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REGISTER.

JAXUAEY, 1892.

\ THE REV. JOSEPH SEWALL,
\ HIS YOUTH AND EARLY :MANH00D.

By Hamilton- Andrew's Hill, A,M., of Boston, Mass.

\ "Instead of the fathers, the children." Such a succession u^ed
to show itself with almost the uniformity of law in tlie New-Enirlrind
churches, when the population was homogeneous, and before the
emigration set strongly in from the country towns to the seaboard,
and from the seaboard to the West, changing all the old condi-
tions. Examples might be taken from nearly all the historic

churches, which it would be interesting to collate and dwell upon,
A reference to one of these churches—the Old South, in Boston—will illustrate the character of the succession to which we re-

fer. The third minister of this church, the Kev. Ebenezer Pember-
ton, was the child of parents whose names are enrolled amono- its

founders, and he wag baptized by its first pastor, the Eev. Thomas
Thacher. The Rev. Joseph Sewall, who became Mr. Pemberton's
colleague and successor, was a grandson of one of the founders, John
Hull, and the eon of a father who lived to complete nfty-three vears
of membership in the church, and he had himself been baptized bv
its second minister, the Rev. Samuel Willard. Mr. Sewall, in turn,

,
baptized his eon Samuel, and, on the fiftieth anniversary of his own

I ordination and installation, welcomed him to official relations with

I
himself as deacon. Deacon Samuel Sewall's son-in-law, Samuel

I

Salisbury, and his grandson, Josiah Salisbury, became deacons in
the Old South in the years that followed; and his great-grandson,

I

Edward Elbridge Salisbury, who, happily, still survives, was reared

I
ill and joined himself to the fellowship of the old church in which,

j
from the days of John Hull to his own time, there had, in his line,

/ been a seed to serve God in all the generations. Other instances of
' the kind might be taken from the history of the same church. What

we have recorded is introductory to a brief sketch of one person in
the sacred succession, one link in the unbroken chain, which we have
traced and follovred,
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Joseph Sewall, eighth child and sixth son of Judge Samuel
Sewall and his wife Hannah, daughter of John Hull, the mint-
master, was born in Boston, August 15, 1688. Four days later,

he was baptized in the Old South Meeting-house by the Rev. Mr.
,

"Willard, and was named Joseph, "in hopes," wrote his father ia
\

his diary, "of the accomplishment of the Prophesy, Ezek. 37th
and such like : and not out of respect to any Relation, or other per-

son, except the first Joseph." Of his early childhood we have occa-

sional glimpses in the same diary, of which we wiii give only one
here

:

;

" 1692, Nov. 6. Joseph threw a knop of Brass and hit his Sister Betty
j

on the forhead, so as to make it bleed and swell ; upon which, and for his !

playing at Prayer-time, and eating when Return Thanks, I whipped him
pretty smartly. When I first went in (call'd by his grandmother) he
sought to shadow and hide himself from me behind the head of the cradle:

which gave me the sorrowful remembrance of Adam's carriage."

The name of Joseph Sewall appears in the catalogue of the Boston
Latin School under date of 1696, but he could not have remained there

long at that time, for, in the summer of the same year, he became
a scholar of Mr. Peter Burr, and was under him for three years.

After graduating at Harvard College (1690), Mr. Burr taught a

private school in Boston for several years ; he returned to his native

State, Connecticut, in 1699, and later became a judge of the

Superior Court there. He joined the Old South Church, February
4, 1693—4, with six others ; among them, Josiah and Abiah, parents f

of Benjamin Franklin.
\

In one of Judge Sewall's account books, now beloncring to the

New-England Historic Genealogical Societv, we find the following -

charges

:

i

Joseph Sewall D' , s

169G. August, Began. \

1696-7
Feb. 11. To M' Peter Burr for half a f

yeai-'s Schooling 1.00.0

1597-8 'i

Jan. 2. To Cash pd. M' Burr for
f

Schooling 1.10.0 \

1698
8r. 22 To ditto in full till Aug. 11th

last past 30s 1.10.0

1699
Aug. 28. To M' Peter Burr in full till

y® breaking up his School

;

which he saith is to be
this week 2.00.0

6.00.0

This account, like many another in the good judge's books, ia

balanced " By profit and loss, freely given."
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We suppose that Joseph returned to the Latin School in the
autumn of 1699, remaining there until he was ready to enter colle'Te.

The long period of Ezekiel Cheever's head-mastership was drawino-
towai-ds its close. In a letter to Mr. Burr, March 31, 1701, Jud^^e
Sewall wrote: "Joseph presents his service to you. I hope he
thrives in his Learning ; yet I fear his genius is not so well under-
stood by his present Instructors as was by you."

/ On the resignation of Dr. Increase Mather as president of
/ Harvard College in 1701, Mr. Willard was made vice-president;

I and he would have been called to the presidency, but this involved
^ the resignation of his pastorate in Boston and his removal to Cam-
\ bridge, to which he would not consent. He was president of the

College in all but name until after commencement in 1708. Of
Joseph Sewall's departure from school and entrance upon college life

at Cambridge, his tather has left us the follouing details :

1703. June 28. '• I have my son Joseph to Cambridge in Austin's
Calash, where he is examined by Mr. Jonathan Remington in presence of
the President and W Flynt. He answer'd well to IM' Eemiugtous Critical

Examination. M'' \Yillard gave him for his Theme, Omnis in Ascanio
chari stat cura Parentis,'''

July 5. " I had my son to Cambridge again in Austin's Calash. Paid
Andrew Bordmau [Steward from 17Ud to"l747,] his Cautionary Three
pounds, in order to my son Joseph's being Admitted. Went to M' Flynt's
Chamber, where Col. Wainwrigbt's Son [Francis] and others were upon
Examination. When that was doing, and over, I\P Willard call'd for

Joseph's Theme. Read it, gave it^to M' Flynt. then in M'' Flynt's
Study, The President and Fellows sign'd his Laws; President said, your
son is now one of us, and he is welcom. I thanked him: atid took leave."

July 24. "Joseph takes leave of his Master and Scholars in a short
Oration."

August 11. "I went to Cambridge to make sure a study for Joseph ia
M' Remington's Chamber."

August 16, "In the afternoon I had Joseph in a Calash from Charles-
town to Cambridge, carried only his little Trunk with us with a few Books
and Linen; Went into Hall and heard M"" Wiliard expound the 123
[Psalm.] Tis the first exercise of this year, and the first time of Joseph's
going to prayer in the Hall."

August 23, " I went to Cambridge, to see Joseph settled in his study,
help'd to open his Chest."

Joseph Sewall's theme, written as part of his examination for

college, has not been preserved ; but he copied into a book, which
lies before us, several Latin themes, composed, as it would seem,
during the spring of 1703. We give the subjects of these, because
they throw some light upon the methods of instruction then in vogue
in the Boston Latin School

:

Nihil est ah omni parte heatum.
Nil non mortale tenemus.
Omnium Eerum Vicissitudo.
Ver tempus anrd jucundiimimum.
Nulla salus bdlu pacr^m If, poscimus omnes.
Begina pecunia quid non

?

Amor populi tutda marjiatratuum
Trahit sua quemque V'Aitptaa.
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Our good friend, the present master of the Latin School, to whom
we have submitted these themes, and several short epistles also

written in Latin at about the same time, speaks highly of all these

productions, and says that he should regard thera as very creditable

to any boy, and especially so to one not yet fifteen years of age.

We know little about Joseph Sewall's life while in college. In

1706 he joined the church in Cambridge of which the Rev. Vr'illiatr.

Brattle was then the pastor. In January of the same year, follow-

ing the example of his father and his grandfather, he began to keep

a diary (for the first year and longer in Latin),* and he continued

the habit, with occasional interruptions, during the greater part of

his life. As a diarist, however, he was far behind Samuel Sewall

and John Hull. The manuscript volumes which he left behind him
are most disappointing ; they mention few names, and fewer inci-

dents, particularly during his residence in Cambridge, and contain

little except a record of his daily spiritual exercises and experiences,

with occasional notes of sermons by ]Mr. Brattle and others. He
subjected himself to the most rigid introspection, analyzing hia

thoughts and motives with merciless severity ; and he put upon paper

the results of these microscopic observations, with catalogues of all

his sins, those of omission and those of commission being separately

classified. In reading his inexorable judgments upon himself, we
have been reminded of what ^Macaulay says of John Bunyan and

his harsh and unsparing self-accusations :
" Many excellent persons,

whose moral character from boyhood to old age has been free from

any stain discernible to their fellow creatures, have in their auto-

biographies and diaries, applied to themselves, and doubtless with

sincerity, epithets as severe as could be rpplied to Titus Oakes or

Mrs. Brownrigg. It is quite certain that Bunyan was, at eighteen,

what, in any but the most austerely puritanical circles, would have

been considered as a young man of singular gravity and innocence."

Mr. Sewall's class, that of 1707, closed ita course of college study

several months before commencement-day. On the fly-leaf of one

of the diaries we find the following

:

" M'. Remingtoii's Speech to his Pupills at their dismission March 5,

1706-7.
" 1. You know how you have spent your time; if idlely redeem the little

that remains, for the eyes of your Pareuts are upon you; learisiug will be

of use to you in every condition.

"2. See you carry it decently and as becometh you, without haughtiness.

"3. Come into Prayers duly; this will set an example to your Juniors;

show that you do it for conscience sake.
" 4. Beware of Drinking and Card Playing. These make the Colledge

stinls.

• One of the " laws and liberties " of the College, -which appears upon its records in

the Latin as well as in the English ianguaffe, was, " That the scholars shall never use their

mother tonpiie, except that in public exercises of oratory, or such like, they be called to

make them in En;:lish."

The first graduation exercise in the English language was at commencement, 1763.
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" 5. Subordinate all other studies to that you especially apply yourself
to. Get some Author's Scheme perfect.

" 6. Above all Study Christ; there is great sweetness and profit in this

Study.
" Concl. I shall rejoice at your Prosperity and "Welfare."

On the 28th of March, Judge Sewall tells us, Joseph "pronounc'd
his valedictory Oration." In his own diary, under this date, the
young man says : "Assisted in pronouncing ray oration. Praise
God, and see you trust in him alone. God ordered it so as that I
had not occasion for pride. Pray and see you do not expect applause
from men."
On the 8th of April, Judge Sewall writes again :

"I go to Cambridge and carry Joseph a small piece of Plate to present
his Tutor with, Bottom mark'd, March 5, 1706-7, which was the day his
Tutor took Leave of them; price 39s. 2d. View'd his Chamber in the
President's Plouse, which I like."

Whether it was the custom at the period of which we are writincr,

for the regular studies of the Senior Class to terminate in the sprinn-,

and what the seniors did between March and July, we are unable to
say

;
but most, if not all, of them remained at Cambridge for post-

graduate studies, after they had taken their first degree, and those
who were expecting to enter the ministry studied" divinity. The
room which Joseph Sewall was now to occupy was in the house
built by President Dunster " by solicitations among his friends and
by personal sacrifices ;

" * during the administrations of Dr. Mather
and Mr. Willard, only a portion of it had been required for the
president's use. It was pulled down to make way for the new-
building, Massachusetts Hall, erected ir 1720.

1707, April 15. "I discoursed a long time with Wigglesworth, Oaks,
Webb, concerning our Christian duties, as forsaking the word wholly,
living to and loving God, Christ, watchfulluess over each other, &c,"

April 16. "The President's life and recovery and the College for their
reformation and welfare are strongly to be prayd for." Joseph Sewall

July 2. "Commencement Day is fair and pleasant. . . . Got
Joseph a Table, and Bread, which he wanted before. "Went into the
Meeting-house about 11. 3P Willard pray'd. M' Wigglesworth began to
dispute; before he had done, the Governor came; when the first Qu'estion
was dispatch'd, the Orator was called forth: His Oration was very well
accepted; I was concern'd for my son, who was not well, lest he should
have fail'd

; but God helped him. ... My Son held the first Ques-
tion in the Afternoon ; Animn non Jit ex Traduce. . . . My Son was
the first that had a degree given him in the New Meeting house. . . .

M' Willard made an excellent Prayer at Conclusion." Saimiel SewalL

• When, in the autumn of 16o4, President Dunster -was removed from office b'-fr'nse of
nis repacnance to the rite of infant baptism, he pleaded patheticallv with the Gent-ral
J'Oart tnat he might not. be turned out of house and home as winter was aptjroachin? ard

tn m ^J:'^^'derations," said :
" The house I have builded, upon very dama^l'efui conuiiions

Fn"
'

'
'^"^ °^'® ^°^ '^^ College, taking country pav in lieu of bills of exchange on

Jc-HB-ana, or the house i,vould not have been built; and a considerable part of it was givea
"»-, at my request, oat of respect to myself, albeit for the College."
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On the following day, the Kev. Solomon Stoddard preached the
Thursday lecture in Boston, and took occasion to speak against
"excess in commencement entertainments." Whether he meant the
public dinner or private " spreads " does not appear ; but Judije
Sewall's reference to a " table and bread " for his eon's use "Is

-"^

sugijestive.
\

Mr. AVillard went to Cambridge on Monday, August 11, at the
\

opening of the autumn term, but was taken ill and vvas oblio-ed to •

return to Boston before prayer-time. On the following day he felt

so much worse that he sent his resignation to the Governor and
Council orally by Judge Sewall. He continued in failing health
until the 12th of September, when he died very suddenly. Mr. John
Leverett was chosen to the presidency of the College on the 28th of
October.

November 3, '' I visited M'' Pemberton. Some of his instructions such
as these. 1. Lay the foundation in Systematical! Divinity. 2. Church
History protlitable, Jewish Antiquities. 3. Academical! Studies now to be
fixed in the memory so that they may be retain'd. ... 4. Get a
knowledge of the arguments of every Chapter in Scripture, the time of
writing, occasion &c. 5. Study not Divinity as Vintners caste Wine; apply
it to yourself. M' Leverett commended for a President. 6. Natural]
Philosophy good." Josepii Sewall.

Mr. Leverett was installed on the 14th of January, and Edward
Holyuke, of the Class of 1705, and Joseph Sewall, pronounced >
Latin orations. The latter took his second degree July 5, 1710.*

'

His father's diary, which contains much more information about him
than we can gather trom his own, gives tbe closing words of his

thesis, the subject of which seems to have been, the Divine Authority
of the Sabbath :

—

idtoque etsi inaudiatur Lugduni BatavoTum
;

etsi enarretur Lutetiae Parisiorum; etsi audiant JVostrates
doctissimi, sive Oozonienses, sive Cantahrigienses ; attamen
Clamabo, Sabbatlemiis Septenarius existit jure Diviiio, et

immutubili.

Mr. Sewall continued to reside in Cambridge until June, 1712,
but we do nut find his name un the list of tutors. He preached once
or twice at the Old South, and once at Cambridge, before he took
his master's degree ; and from time to time, during the next two
years, he supplied the pulpits of the various pastora in Boston and
neighboring towns. In more than one letter at this period. Judge
Sewall speaks of his son as " a probationer in the work of the minis-
try." In the Scotch Church, this name is given to a young man
who holds a certificate from his professor, testifying to his good
character and qualifications for preaching. Scott tells us that

Dominie Sampson was a probationer in divinity before he became a

• "When President Leverett died, in 1724, Mr. Sewall was invited to be his successor; he
declined, and Mr. C'^linan was chosen; he also declined, and the choice Then te!! on Mr.
Wadsworth of the First Church, B-'-ton, who accepted. Mr. Sewall was a metnLter cf the
corporatioa of Harvard College from 1728 to 1765.
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tutor in the family of the Bertrams. It was not until 1790 that
clerical associations in Massachusetts assumed the function of " appro-
bating" or "licensing" young men to preach ; although, as the late

Dr. Joseph S. Clark insisted, these associations have not claimed,
and never rightfully can claim, the authority implied in the word
"license."

Early in December, 1711, Mr. Sewall went to Salem, and, as the
result of his prea hing there, received an invitation to settle as pas-
tor of a church about to be gathered in the middle district in that

town. lie says : "I declined it, though not without pain. Their
expressions of love and respect were truly atiecting and extraor-
dinary." At the same time, or previously, there seems to have been
a desire on the part of some to settle liim at Brattle Street Church,
Boston, as colleague with the Rev. Benjamin Colman, for whom he
had preached several times, "September 28. Alessrs. Coleraan,
Palmer, Davenport speak to me about settling in their Church ; they
say that the most seem to be inclin'd to it, tho as yet no Church
Vote hath passed about it." We have found no other reference to

this proposition, except the following in a letter addressed by Mr.
Sewall to Mr. Colman from Cambridge, February 22, 1711-12:

" I received your courteous Letter this morning, and could not read it with-
out a deep sense of the great respect shenii me in it, which I must ackao-,v-
ledge to Be much above my merit. I humbly thank you and the Gentlemen
concerned for the honor you did me in the privat motions, which "our Letter
makes mention of. I can't tell how God will dispose of me ; but desire to
resign myself to his care and Providence in all things. It will be a a'-eat

satisfaction to me, if I may always enjoy that Affection which you are
pleased so generously to express in your Letter ; and I hope I shall ever
retain a gratefull Remembrance of it.'^*

It was the policy of the Old South Church, during the first century
of its existence, to have two pastors of like functions and with equal
authority ; there were intervals of time when it had one only, yet it so
happened that from the installation of Mr. Thacher in 1670 to that of
Mr. Bacon and Mr. Hunt on the same day in the autumn of 1771,
every minister who was settled there was settled as an associate. From
Mr. Thacher's settlement until Dr. SewaU's death in 1769, the Church
was never without at least one pastor. Since the death of Mr.
Willard in 1707, Mr. Pemberton had been alone in the work: and,
after Mr. Sewall began to preach, it was natural that his friends in

the Church should think of him as a colleague. At a meeting, March
19, 1712, two candidates were put in nomination, Mr. Sewall, and
Mr. Joseph Stevens, afterward of Charlestown ; at a succeeding
meeting, April 25th, the former had forty-seven votes, and was
chosen, and the latter had twenty. Early in the summer of this

* See Se^cairs Letter Book, Vol. I., pp. 414, 415. Three years later, the Rev. William
Cooler was settled as colleague pastor at Eraule Street. His wife was Judith, voungest
child of Judge Sewall.
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year Mr. Sewall had a severe illness, and his formal acceptance of

the call was not presented to the Church until October. His ordi-

nation did not take place until the autumn of the next year. In the

great fire of October, 1711, the First Church and Congregation lost

their meeting-house, and for the next year and a half they worshipped

at Brattle Street and the Old South ; their two ministers, Mr. Wads-
worth and ^Ir. Bridi^^e, preaching alternately at the two places with

Mr. Colman and Mr. Pemberton. While this pleasant arrange-

ment continued, ^Ir. Sewall's services were not required at the Old

South ; but after the completion and occupancy of the new house of

worship, which came to be known as the Old Brick, ^fay, 1713,

Mr. Pemberton, whose health was poor, needed the assistance of his

colleague- elect, and preparations were made for the ordination of the

latter. This took place on the 13th of September, Mr. Sewall

having supplied the pulpit in turn with the older minister during the

summer. Drs. Increase and Cotton Mather took part in the ser-

vices, and Mr. Pemberton gave the charge, in the course of which

he made a strong plea for the antiquity and validity of New England

ordination. Mr. Sewall preached the sermon, according to the

custom of the time, and a version of the twenty-third Psalm was

sung bv the congregation. The young pastor, who had just com-

pleted his twenty-fifth year, preached on the next Sunday from the

text, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the

world." The ministry thus auspiciously entered upon continued

without interruption for fifty-six years. Its history is recorded else-

where, and we will make no reference to it here, except to say a

word, in passing, of the colleague pastorate of Mr. Sewall and ^Ir.

Thomas Prince,—friends from youth and college classmates,—which

lasted from 1718 until the death of the latter in 1758,—"furnishing

an example," says Dr. Wisner, " of mutual affection and union of

purpose and pursuit, to which the annals of collegiate charges will

be searched for a parallel, I fear, almost in vain."

On the 29th of October, 1713, Mr. Sewall was married by Mr.

Pemberton to Elizabeth, daughter of the Hon. John Wailey, for

many years an associate of Judge Sewall on the bench of the Super-

ior Court of Judicature of ^Massachusetts Bay, and a very distin-

guished man. Mr. Pemberton having moved into the new parsonage

at the head uf ^Nlilk Street, Mr. Sewall and his bride took possession

of the old parsonage on the Green, the historic building in which

Governor Wintlirop, the Rev. John Norton and Mr. Willard had

lived and died.

We present a portrait of Mr. Sewall after a picture painted by

John Smibert, a Scotchman, who came to New England in 1728,

and to Boston in 1730, in which latter year he became a member of

the Old South Church. Mr. Sewall was then forty-two years old,

and this seems to be about the age represented in our portrait.

Smibert was the first portrait painter of any skill whom Boston had
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kno\vii. In later years he went to the West Church, of which the

Kev. William Hooper was then the minister. His portraits of the

two ministers of Brattle Street Church, Mr. Colman and Mr.
Cooper, are familiar to us all in the engravings of Peter Pelham,
the step-father of Copley.

INTENTIONS OF MARRIAGE—LINCOLN CO., MAINE.

Commanicated by Benjamin* N. Goodale, Esq., of Sacc, M3.

[The second date, where it occurs, is the endorsed daie of marriage]

.

I SEND some old Lincoln County intentions of marriage. They
were among papers in my care. I do not know if they are on
record, but probably most of them are. They may be of use to

somebody.

Readfield.—Feb. 5, 1792.—Mr. Jeremiah Ellsworth.

Miss Sally Doddtje of Minletown.
BarpstveU.—Jan. 10, 1793.—Mr. Daniel Wel^ber of H.

Mrs. Abigal Sjlvestor of Pownalborough.
Bristol—Sept. 26, 1794.—Mr. Stephen Stewavl of B.

Miss Doley Horiii of Pownalborough.
Edgecomo.—Nov. 12, 179-4.—Solomou Gove Jun'.

Ruth Baker, both of this town.
Dresden.—May 18, 1795.—3Ir. Stephen Munro Junior.

Miss Mary Stilphen, both of D.
I^ew JMilford.—Aug. 17, 1798.—Mr. David Vining.

(Jan. 14).—Mrs. Jenny Gonell, both of New M.
Pittston.—Jan. 19, 1792.—Mr. Thomas Palmer.

Miss Sarah Parsons of Newcastle.
" Jan. 14, 1793.—Mr. Joshua FoHngsby Little.

Miss Rebekah Dow, of Balls Town.
« Sept. 30, 1794.—Mr. Joseph Pulcifer Jun^

Miss Mercv Brown, of Ballstown.
" Nov. 10, 1794.—Mr. Jonathan Moody.

Miss Sally Palmer, both of P.
" Dec. 4, 1797.—Mr. Samuel Palmer.

Miss Abigal Pratt, both of P.
fF?sccw5e<.—.Jan. 9, 1799.—Mr. William Wyman.

(m. Jan. 10, 1799).—Miss Nancy Coffin, both of this town.
Wiscasset.~^ls.T. 24, 1804.—Mr. Thomas Dorrel.

(Ap. 14).—Mrs. Elizabeth Todd.
" June 23, 1804.—Mr. Francis Seuil.

(June 23, 1804).—Mrs. Hannah Chace, both of W.
" Dec. 19, 1804.—Mr. Michael Wharton.

(Dec. 20, 1804).—Miss Betsey Grover, both of W.
Ballstown.—Fob. 24, 1791.—James Wears.

Elizabeth Cunningham, both of B.
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12 Marriages in Lincoln Co., Me. [Jan.

Bans(own.—NoY. 5, 1792.—Mr. John McCurdy.
(Dec. 13).—Mrs. Mary Reves. both of this plantation.

" Deep, 1792.—Mr. Moses Noyce, of Ballstown.
(Jan. 17, 1793).—Mrs. Sarah Kiah, of Pownalborouo^h.

« Dec. 28, 1792.—Mr. William Heel.
(Jan. 10, 1793).—Mrs. Susannah Shepherd, both of this planta-

tion.
« Jan. 14, 1793.—Mr. Jacob RowelL

(Jan. 17, 1793).—Mrs. Lucia Vining, both of this plantation.
" Feb. 4, 1793.—Mr. Joshua follensbury Little, of Pittstown.

Mrs. Rebekah Dow, of this plantation.
" Mar. 18, 1793.—Mr. Timothy Plumer.

Mrs. Hannah Hutcliins, both of this plantation.
« Mar. 28, 1793.—Mr. Winthrope Weeks.

Mrs. Hannah Hocrskins, both of this plantation.
" Sept. 26, 1T93.—Mr. Nehimiah Blake.

(Nov. 15, 1793).—Mrs. Anna Tibetts, both of Great Pond Set-
tlement.

« Oct- 22, 1793.—Mr. James Reves Jun.
(Jan. 3, 1794).—Mrs. Lucia Trask, both of this plantation.

« Dec. 13, 1793.—Mr. John James.
(Jan. 2, 1794).—Mrs. Sarah Hutchins, both of Great Pond

Settlement.
" Mar. 8, 1794.—Mr. Abner Ford Jun.

(Mar. 10, 1794).—Mrs. Susannah Fowles, both of this plantation.
« Aug. 11, 1794,—Mr. John Parker.

Mrs. Lvdia Pollens, both of B.
« Sept 20, 1794.—Mr. George Manson.

_

Mrs. Susannah Coopper.
« Oct. 4, 1794.—Mr. Michael Glidden.

(Oct. 10, 1794).—Mrs. Sally Hankley, both of B.
" Oct. 20, 1794.—Mr. Joseph Pulsepher Jun' of Pittstown.

Mrs. Mercy Brown, of B.
« Nov. 15, 1794.—Mr. Ebenezer Rollens.

^*

Miss Hannah Aulny, both of B.
« July 29, 1795.—Mr. James Peasley.

Mrs. Ruth PeasJey. both of this plantation.
" Sept. 16, 1795.—Mr. Solomon Potter.

Mrs. Rachel Bartlett. both of this plantation.
« Nov. 16, 1795.—Mr. Ezra Baley, of Newmillford.

(Nov. 23 or 24).—Mrs. Nancv Heath, of this plantation.
" feb. 15, 1796.—Mr. Jacob Rowell.

Mrs. Hannah Reves. both of this plantation.
« Mar. 10, 1796.—Mr. John Woodman Jr.

Mrs. Betsey Bourn, both of this plantation.
« Mar. 10, 1796.—Mr. Jonathan Peasley.

Mrs. Katheriue Murphy, both of this planta-

tion.
« Mar. 17, 1796.—Mr. Nathan Longfellow Jun., of this planta-

tion.

(Mar. 31).—Mrs. P:iizabeth Jewett, of Newmilford.
" Mar. 22, 1796.—Mr. Daniel Hayward.

Mrs. Hannah Greenlief, both of this planta-

tion.
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BaUstown.—hl-^y 14, 1796.—Mr. .James Murphy Jua'.

Mrs. Rebekah Laitaiu, both of this plantation." Sept. 4, 1796.—Mr. Nathaniel Noyce, of this plantation.

_ „
Mrs. Anna (Currier ? ) of Newmillford.

Pownalhoro.—K^. 18, 1791.—Mr. Joel Pelton, of Seven mile Brook.
Miss Anna Cottra, of P.

PGUnalbour°.—}>l^v. 10, 1792.—James Norrass.

Mary Eckorn.
Pownalloro.— Oct. 30, 1792.—Mr. Asa Smith, Jun^

(Nov. 29, '92).—Miss Naucv Singelton, both of P.
Dec. 3, 1792—Mr. Isaac Brawn.

(Dec. 25, 1792).—Miss Betsey Coockson, both of Ballstown." Jan. 14, 1793.—Mr. Moses Noyes, of Ballstown.
(Jan. 17, '93).—Miss Sarah Currier, of Pownalborough.

" Jan. 16, 1793.—Mr. Daniel Webber Jun^, of Ilarpswell.
(Jan. 24).—Miss Abigail Sylvester, of Pownalborough." Jan. 21, 1793.—Mr. Nathan Dow.

Miss Betsey Prible, both of Pownalborough." Ap. 12, 1793.—Joseph Arnold, of Pownalborough.
""

Betsey Whittin, of (Great Pond so called).« Sept. 3, 1794.—Mr. William Hodge.
Miss Polly Avirell, both of Pownalborough."

.
Nov. 26, 1794.—Mr. Stephen Stewart, of Bristol.

Miss Dolly Horn, of Pownalboroucrh.
" Nov. 2, 1795.—Mr. Joseph Carleton Jun'.

Miss Rebecca Erskin, both of Pownalborough.« May 15, 1800.—]Mr. Moses Owen.
(May 15, 1800).—Mrs. Ami Herriugton, both of Pownalbor-

ough.
« Ap. 6, 1801.—Mr. Peter Johnson.

,r r. .
('^P' '^' 1801)-—J^iiss Polly Lake, both of Pownalborouoh.

New Castle.—U-^r. 15, 1790.—Mr. John Bradstreet, of Sheepscut great
Pond.

Abigail Gleddin, of Ball-Town.
" Sept. 29, 1790.—Mr. Daniel Clough.

(Oct. 19).—Miss Jude Greely, both of this Town.« Nov. 13, 1790.—Joseph Bartlet.

(Nov. 18).—Nancy Muney, both of Ball-Town.
«

^

Nov. 30, 1790.—Mr. Benjamin Plumer.
(Dec. 16).—Miss Nancv Bevis, both of Ball-Town.

« Dec. 21,' 1790.—Mr. Francis Choat.

Miss Susanna Heath, of Ball-Town.
" Feb. 24, 1791.—Mr. James Wier (endorsed Wyer).

Miss Betsey Cuuingham, both of Ball-Torpn.
•*

Sept. 1, 1791.—Mr. Ebenezer Filbrook (endorsed Phill-
brook).

Sarah Osborn, both of Ball-Town.
" Sept. 29, 1791.—Mr. Benjamin Noice (endorsed Noyce).

-Miss Lois Turner, both of this town." Dec. 31, 1791.—Mr. Isaac Davis.

Miss Elizabeth Boyantou, both of Ball-Town" Jan. 24, 1792.—Thomas Palmer, of Pitts Town.
Sarah Parsons, of this Town.
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14 Episcopal Records at Stoughton. [Jan.

New Castle.—'^a.r. 28, 1792.—Mr. John Huchings.

Miss Joanna Weeks, both of Sheepscut Pond.
« Mar. 6, 1794.—Mr. John Bumford.

(Mar. 6, '94).—Miss Polly Averel.
" Dec. 18, 1794.—Mr. Jacob Creesey.

Miss Polley Quisfg. both of this town,
« Dec. 27, 1794.—Mr. William MaTcher.

Miss Abigail Berstow, both of this Town.
« Mar. 23, 1796.—Mr. Edward Parsons, of New Milford,

(endorsed Pearson).

Miss Phebe Quigg, of this Town.

RECORDS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT STOUGHTON,
MASS. \

[From a manuscript copy in the possession of the N.-E. Historic Genealog-'cal Society.]
;

These records were kept chiefly by the Rev. William Clark, a

missionary of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts. The original was formerly in the possession of the

late Rev. Samuel B. Babcock, D.D., of Dedham, Mass.

Baptisms.

May 29, 1791.—Mary Bengamina Woodbridge of Abel & Anna Alleyne.

Richard Lewis of Rebeeca Chanler.

May 15, 1792.—Hariot Bradley Fulton born Nov. 6, 1789.

August, 1792.—Esther of John & Rebecca Sprague.

Nov. 14, 1792.—Thomas Harbin of Abel & Anna Alleyne.-

Sept. 5, 1793.—Charles of and Rebecca Chanler.

AutT. 24, 1794.—Sarah Hannah Boise of Abel and Anna Alleyne.

June 23, 1794.— Clarisa of Jeremiah and Nancy Brown.

Feb. 25, 1794.—Maria of Samuel and May Nickolson.

July 29, 1794.—Nathan of Nathan & Ruth Kingsbury.

July 25, 1794.—Joseph C. of David ^ Ruth Noyes.

Mar. 8, 1795.—Elizabeth Delene of John and Rebecca. Sprague and
Lawrence of John and Rebecca Sprague.

June 4, 1795.—John Martin of John and Jane Stattord.
j

Aug. 11, 1795.—Thomas of Tliomas and Eunice Crehore and
[

Eunice of Thomas and Eunice Crehore. I

Nov. 8, 1795.—Tiia of Josiah and Ti!a Hajden. '

i

George of Richard and Til a Clark. f

Lydia of Richard and Tila Clark.
j

Apr. 7, 1796.—Martha Fisher of Nathan & Ruth Kingsbury. ;

July 20, 1796.—Al^el Dudley of Abel q£, Anna Alleyne.

Nov. 8, 1795.—Tila Hayward of Richard and Tila Clark (omitted above).

Aug. 21, 1796.—Elizabeth of and Rebecca Chanler.
|

June 6, 1796.—Kata of Ezekiel & Mary Kingsbury.

Daniel of Ezekiel and ^lary Kingsbury.

Ezekiel of Ezekiel and Mary Kingsbury
.

a£id Joel of Ezekiel & Mary Kingsbury. !

(To be continaed.] I
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LETTER OF REV. JONATHAN MAYHEW TO RICHARD
CLARKE, 1765.

Communicated by Daxiel Denison Slade, M.D., of Chestnut Hill.

There mental freedom fir^t her po-u-er display'd
And called a 3IayheAv to reliiiiou's aid.

For this trreat truth, he boldly'led the van,
That private judfjrde lit was a right of man.

The following letter from Dr. Jonathan ]Mayhew to Richard
Clarke, Esq., was recently found among some of my ancestral pa-
pers. It probably has never been read by any beyond tlie immediate
family circle of him to whom it was addressed. It would certainly
seem unnecessary in this connection to give more than a passino-
notice of the parties concerned, so well knuwn must they be to the
generality of the readers of the Register. Dr. elonathan Mayhew
was, at the date of the letter, pastor of the "West Church in Boston.
He was admitted by all to be a man of great sincerity and ouritv,
as well as of boldness and independence in the expres^^ion of liis

views. The clergy of his day were generally friends of civil libertv,
and Dr. Mayhew was one of the most ardent and active amon^"
them. It was he that preached the famous sermon in 1750, on the
Sabbath following the anniversary of the death of Charles I., which
was very properly then called '' the morning gun of .he Revolution."
The Sunday before the riots in A igust, 17G5, caused by the

arrival of the stamped papers, he preached from Galatians v. 12, 13,
*'! would they were even cut off which trouble you. For brethren,
ye have been called unto liberty ; only use not liberty for an occa-
sion to the flesh ; but by love serve one another." It was at some
expressions used in this discourse that Air. Richard Clarke, one of
his parishioners, took offence and afterward absented himself from
the church, as shown by the letter here published.

In 1756 Dr. Mayhew was married to EHzabeth, daughter of John
Clark, Esq., of Boston, by whom he had two children. PL's un-
timely death at the age of 44, and in the'2Uth year of his ministry,
was a severe loss to the cause of civil and religious liberty, as well
as to his immediate family and friends, and to iiis society' who con-
sidered his death as almost irreparable. Que of his cotemporaries
in the ministry thus speaks of him : "Of a noble genius, acquainted
with the best learning, a most laborious student, a polite writer, a
strong defender of the rights and liberties of the state and church,
and notwithstanding his different sentiments from me, I esteem him
a truly pious, benevolent and useful man."

VOL. XLVI. 2
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16 Letter ofHe v. Jonathan Mayhew. [Jan*

Richard Clarke, son of William and Hannah (Appleton) Clarke

of Boston, Mass.,* and of a distinguished ancestry, was born 11

May, 1711, graduated at Harvard College in 1729, established

himself in Boston as a merchant, and was one of the consignees to

whom the India Company consigned some cargoes of tea, that occa-

sioned so much trouble before the Revolution. May 3, 1733, he married

Elizabeth ^Vinslow, a daughter of Isaac Winslow. He lived in

School Street, opposite King's Chapel, and in consequence of the

part he took in respect to the tea, became very obnoxious to the

citizens of Boston, and his house was in the night attacked by a

mob who broke his windows. In consequence of these troubles in

1774 he went to Canada, and from thence to London. Here he

lived with his son-in-law John Singleton Copley, the painter (who
had also left this country), till his death in 1790, in his 80th year.

He was reported to be a man of great intelligence and worth, but

like some others took side with the royal party in the civil contests

of the day, and for his services, subsequently received a pension

from tlie British government. He had several children. Of the

daughters, Hannah married Henrv Bromfield of Harvard, Sarah

married Charles Startin and lived in New York and Philadelphia.

Elizabeth married a Mr. Barrett, and Susannah married Copley the

artist,—passing their early years in a house on Beacon Street, which

stood on the site of the present Somerset Club House, being the

more westerly of the two houses which stood on the Copley estate,

according to the best evidence which I have. His son Isaac W.
Clarke removed to Canada, became there commissary general, mar-

ried twice and died in Montreal in 1817, at the age of 81.

Boston, Sept. 3, 1765.

Dear Sir,

I was twice at your House one evening last week. The first time, I

perceived you was much oti'ended with me on Ace' of a Sermon which I

preached the Lord's day preceeding. The second time, by your dechning

to give me your advice, wliich I asked, about putting something which I had

written, in the public prints, relating to that very unhappy Affair, I concluded

m my own mind, that you was determined wholly to break with me, and

to leave the meeting. This, which was then but a conjecture, seems to be

put beyond doubt, by your absence, and that of your whole family, the last

Lord's day, and your going to other meetings; as you and they had doubt-

less good right to do, either then or before, if you thought proper.

It was my determination, when I first settled in the ministry, never to

invite any one to be my Hearer, who had not been so, or to re([uest any

one to returiH who had forsaken my ministry, after having had experience

of it. In this resolution I still remain fi^ed, as a reasonable one for any

• The late Jonathan Peele Dabnev, A.M., in an artirle on "Graduates of Harvard

originating from Salem " iu the Ri'gijtkr, vol. v. pace 49, erroneously calls Kichard

Clarke a son of Francis Clarke. Amoni; the children of Francis Clarke of Salem, as given

Lf Henry F. Waters, A.M., in the Collection of the Essex Institute, vol. 16, page 270, the

name of William is not found.—Editok.
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minister, at least in this town, where people have such a variety to cbuse

out of, according to their own incliuatioQ or convenience. But still I thi-.ik

myself bound as a christian, as far as I am able, when any one who was

once a brother, is offended with me, to remove the ground of his uneasi-

ness, and to give him all the satisfaction in my power; that so. if a recon-

ciliation does not ensue, I may have no just cause to blame myself for the

continuance of the alienation.

It is with this view. Sir, that I now write to you. I readily acknowl-

edge, what I was not so well aware of before, that it \ras a very unfortu-

nate time to preach a sermon, the chief aim of wliich was to show the im-

portance of Liberty, when people were before so generally apprehensive of

the danger of losing it. They certainly needed rather to be moderated and
pacified, than the contrary : And I would freely give all that I have in

the world, rather than have preached that sermon ; tho' I am well assured,

it was very generally liked and commended by the hearers at the time of it.

The case was this: I liad in company, before, often heard the ministers

of this town in general blamed for tlieir silence in the cause of liberty, at

a time when it was almost universally supposed, as it still is. that our com-
mon liberties and rights, as British subjects, were in the most imminent
danger. They were called cowards, and the like. And I had myself, for

weeks, nay, for months before Aug. 25, been solicited by different persons

to preach upon that subject, as one who was a known friend to liberty ; and
was in some measure reflected upon, as not having that good cause d'jly at

heart, at this important crisis. This was a reproach, v.'hich I knew not

well how to bear; and this, however insuthcient a reason it might be, was
yet the true reason of my preaching the sermon aforesaid ; and dropping

some cursory hints relative to the same point, in one or two discourses that

preceeded it. You well know, Sir, the general temper of the town. Prov-
ince, and all the colonies, then and now, respecting the Stamp-act. And
tho' I do not by any means justify the expediency of preaching on the sub-

ject at all, which I now think was very ill judged ; yet candid persons will

make some allowance for me, if I was too far carried away with the com-
mon current. So much for the expediency, or rather inexpediency, of

preaching at all upon the subject at that time*

As to the sermon itself, I own it was composed in a hi^h strain of

liberty; tho', I humbly conceive, not higher than is warranted by the

principles of the glorious revolution; one part of it being considered in its

proper connexion with another ; tho', very proba'oly, there might be some
improper &, unguarded expressions in it. But certain I am, that no per-

son could, without abusing & perverting it, take encouragement from it to

go to mobbing, or to commit such abominable outrages as were lately com-
mitted, in defiance of the laws of God and man. I did, in the most formal,

express manner, discountenance everything of that kind. And here I shall

take the liberty to lay before you two or three extracts of the said sermon,
which, possibly, you might not particularly attend to at the time, having
your thoughts much engaged on other matters. Speaking of the nature of

civil liberty, I expressed myself in the words following :

"Civil liberty supposeth men to be united together in civil society, or a
body politic; since they who continue in that, which is usually called a
state of nature, can with no propriety be said to enjoy civil liberty.

"It supposeth also, that men, for the sake of common good, and mutual
security, give up some part of their natural liberty, or the right which they

have in a state of nature, to act as they please, each individual for himself.
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18 Letter of Rev. Jonathan Jlayhew. [Jan.

"It supposeth the restraint of laws, some persons to govern, and some to

be troveriied. For people do not enjoy civil liberty, where each individual

does what is right in his own eyes, without any regard to law, or the opin-

ions & rights of others. This is a state of anarchy & confu-ion ; as distant

from a state of civil libery as slavery itself, in which it often, indeed, termi-

nates, one extreem leading to another, seemingly the most opposite to it.'

Afterwards, in explaining that clause of the text—'"Only use not liberty

for an occasion of the flesh," I expressed myself as follows

—

'• They use liberty for an occasion of the flesh, who, under color or pre-

text of liberty, deny the God that is above, or reject & blaspheme the true

religion. For how free soever men may be, they are not without law to

God, but under the law to Christ.

'•They use liberty for an occasion to the flesh, who. under color of it,

allow themselves in the practice of fle&hly lusts, or in any immoral & sinful

actions : 2so man having an v right to do what is wrong & evil, contrary to the

express law of God, or the 'law & light of nature; which are obligatory

upon all men.

"They use liberty for an occasion to the flesh, who, under color of it,

disregard the wholesome laws of Society, made for the preservation of y*"

order, and common good thereof.
'• They use liberty for an occasion to the flesh, who causelessly & mali-

ciously speak evil of their rulers ; endeavoring to make them appear odious

or contemptible, or to weaken their influence, and proper authority, in their

several stations.

"Still more do they use liberty for an occasion to the flesh, who cause

factions or insurrection against the government, under which they live, and

who rebel against, or resist their lawful rulers, in the due discharge of their

offices. We ought to be subject, not only tor wrath, or for fear of the

wrath of man, but also for coucience sake. For government was instituted

by God for the good of man. For this cause pay we tribute also, because

civil rulers are the ministers of Go<l to us for gooil, attending continually

upon tins very thing. We are bound to render unto Caesar tlie things that

are Ci^sar's, 'as well as to God the things that are his. They therefore,

who rebel & resist, as aforesaid, resist tiie ordinance of God: And the

apostle saith, they shall receive to themselves damnation,"

Let me farther remind you. Sir, that after mentioning the suspicions of

many, that some persons in the colonies had encouraged, and been instru-

mental of bringing upon us. so great a burden & grievance, for the sake of

present gain ; I subjoined these identical words—" But this I would chari-

tably hope is not true." And all that followed, coi;cerning men who could

be so mercinary as to ruin their country, for the sake of posts <Sc prutits,

was mere hypothetical ; for I did not at all give it as my opinion, that

there were actually any such persons in the colonies.

Let me also remind you. that towards the close of my Sermon, speakuig

of our grievances I said—" But let not us. my brethren, use liberty tnv au

occasion to the flesh, or use any method, for the defence of our rights &
privileges, besides those which are hunest & honourable. Withui these

restrictions »."t limitations let us do all in our power." etc. And the Sennoii

ended with an ardent wish, that we an<l all his Majesty's subjects,^ " thro'out

his extended dominiou, might lead quiet cV; peaceable lives in all godliness

& honesty." • •
-i

Now, however ardent expressions a man might use in favor of civil

liberty, and against oppre^siou & tyranny ;
yet if they are thos guarded ^
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qualified in the same discourse, and people are so particularly cautioned
against using liberty for an occasion io the flesh, it is humbly conceived the
author ought in common justice to be acquitted, as no eucourager of mobs
and riots.

But as I found that some persons besides yourself had, thro' mistake,
and others through malice, represented my discourse in that odious lio-ht;
and some, for their own ends, seemed disposed to make such a use of it as
was remote^ from my thoughts, yea, as I had most expressly <k formally
guarded against; I thought it a duty incumbent upon me to exculpate my-
self in the most op n & solemn manner. This I did the last Lord's day
as probably you have heard ; and did it so effectually, that I understand
many persons are now highly displeased with me, as if I were a favourer of
the stamp-act; of which I have still, however, the same opinion that I ever
had, as a great grievance; in opposition to which, it is incumbent upon us
to do everything in our power, within such restrictions as I had mentioned
in my first discourse referred to. I still love liberty as much as ever; but
have apprehensions of the greatest inconveniences likely to follow on a
forceable, violent opposition to an act of parliament; which I consider, in
some sort, as proclaiming war against Great Britain. These are the Sen-
timents of my soul, which I more particula^-ly declared the last Lord's daV,
in the fear of God, and with the deepest concern for the welfare of mv
country, and all the British Colonies, at this most alarming Crisis which
they have ever known, whether they do or do not submit to said act.
What the end of these things will be. God only knows. To him I lift up
my soul for the common good, the public welfare.

Thus I have laid open my heart to you in this respect, tho' in a very
hasty &, I fear, confused manner; for I have not time to revise & correct.

I will not take leave of you, sir, without heartily thanking you for your
repeated favors and kindnesses in times past, and expressing my ardent
wishes for the best of Blessings upon you and your family, iov which I
have ever had a sincere and great Regard, considering it as one principal
ornament of the Society, to which my poor services have been devoted.
Particularly I beseech almighty Gud mercifully io Regard that excellent
woman, Mrs. Clark, in her present low and declining '^condition; and to
manifest his favor to her according to her present circumstances'. I am
persuaded her death, which, by what 1 hear, seems not far distant, will be
gain to her; tho' the loss will be exceeding great to you & your children.
I beseech God to prejKire you and them for so sad an" hour, to suppoit you
in it, and cause all things to work together for good to you & them. Be
pleased to remember me and Mrs Mayhew very kindly and respectfully to
her: For we have both the most sincere regard for her, and sympathy with
you and yours, in this day of trouble. I pray God to make us all wiser

'&

better by all that occurs to us in this varying & troublesome world; and
finally to bring us to rejoice together in a better, notwithstanding any un-
happy differences which have, or may arise between us here.

I am. Dear Sir,

With sincere respect.

Your Friend «S; Humble Serv*

J. Mathetv.
r. S. Sir,

One thing which I intended to mention to you, I had forgot in my haste.
When I last saw you, you intimated that you was displeased with a pas-
sage in one of my sermons the Lord's day preceding Aug. 25. Had you

VOL. XLTI. 2* "^
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20 William Hunter Odell. [Jan.

Sir, been so kinti ami friendly to me. as to give me a hint of this the next
week, and to advise me against saying any thing rehiting to that mutter ia
any future di-icourse; so much re-^ard have I for your judgment, tliat to
me it appears highly probable, that it would entirely have prevented my
preaching the other Sermou. And I beg you to consider, whether it

would nut have been at least as christiau a part in you, to have gi\en me
such an hint, which I should have taken in friendship, as ou a sudden to
leave the meeting with your whole family, which you cannot but be sensi-
ble will, at such a juncture, be a great liurt, I do not say injury, to me. I
hope my saying this will give you no offence, which is "far from my desi<ya
therein: But 1 think it is not unworthy of your consideration.

I am, Dear Sir,

as before,

Yours &c. J. M.

MEMOIR OF HON. WILLIAM HUXTER ODELL.
By Rrrrs King, E-q., of Yonkers^N. Y.

Hon. William Hunter Odell, member of the Senate of the
Dominion of Canada, from the Province of New Brunswick, died at
Halifax, X. S., July 26, 1891, aged seventy-nine. His ancestry
may be given as follows :

Mr. William' Odell, the founder of the family in this country,
was of English ancestry.* ELe came to Xew England in the early
part of the seventeenth century, probably in company with the R ev^.

Peter Bulkeiey, who was rector of the Parish o^ Odell, in Bedford-
shire, England, in 1G20. Mr. Odell settled at Concord, Mass.,
where hia name appears in the town records as early as 1639. He
removed to Fairfield, Conn., about 1044, where' he became the
owner of a considerable estate, and died in 1676.

Hid will, proved at Fairfield, June 6 of that year, mentions ;

sons, AVilliam and John, daughter Rebecca Moorehouse, dau^Wiier-
iu-law Mary Odell, and others, and disposes of lands held in'^Con-
cord and Fairfield. (Schenck's History of Fairfield.)

John' Odell, Sen.% of Fairfield, eldest son of William preceding;,
was made freeman in 1661: by the General Assembly; in 1666, ?n
behalf of his father William Odell, he joined with Francis Hall in a
deed of partition; in 1673 and 16^2, he received grants of land
from the town of Fairfield ; in 1697, he was a member of the Chuich
in Stratfield, and in 1707 made will appointing wife, Mai-y, Exv.cu-
trix. (Fairfield Probate Records, \102-hO.)

Ensign Saml'el' Odell, of Stratfield, v.-as born ]\Iarch 16,
1677 ; in 1700. he received deed of land from his father John Odell,
Sen. ; in 1722, he was commissioned Ensign by the General

• Han-ey's History of Willey Hundred, Bedfordshire, p. 345.
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Assembly; in 1727, his estate was administered on by Joannah
and Samuel Odell, with inventory mentionimr widow,' Deborah,
John Odell and others as ajipraisers. (Fairfield Prol)ate, 171^4-40.)

John' Odell, of StratHeld, in 1730 called son of Ensign Samuel
Odell, deceased, removed to Connecticut Farms, X. J., and married
Temperance, daughter of Rev. Jonathan Dickinson, first President
of tlie College of New Jersey ; in 1750, he made will, proved June 28,
same vear, mentioning sou Jonathan Odell and otiier children, and
appointing wife. Temperance, with Jonathan Sergeant and Timothy
Whitehead executors. (Trenton, X. J. Probate Records, vol. E,
p. 435.)

Rev. Joxatiian' Odell, A.M., of Fredericton, X. B., the
noted loyalist, was born Sept. 2b, 1737, in Newark, X. J. ; in
1754, he was graduated at the College of Xew Jersey, and studied
medicine, but afterward became an Episcopal clergyman ; in 17iJ7,
he was rector of St. Anne's Church, in Burlington,' X. J. He was
prominent during the war of the Revolution for his sympathv with
England, and was joint author of the "Loyal Verses of Stansbury
and Odell." In 1772, he married Miss Anne Da Cou, who sur-
vived him. At the close of the war, he removed to Fredei-ict(jn,
X". B., where he was made Secretary of the Province, and held
many other responsible offices under the Crown. He died X'ov. 25,
1818, leaving one son, William Franklin, and three daughters.
Hon. WiLLLVM Franklin' Odell, of Fredericton, X. B., was

born Oct. 19, 1774, in Burlington, X. J. In 1812, he succeeded
his father as Provincial Secretary of Xew Brunswick ; in 1817, he
was engaged in the location of the boundary line between Xew
Brunswick and the United States under the Treaty of Ghent. He
married Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Elisha and Sarah
(Cooke) Xewell of Allentown, X\ J. Mrs. Xewell's father was
the Rev. Samuel Cooke, D.D., sometime rector of the church at
Shrewsbury, X. J., and afterwards at Fredericton. Mr. Odell died
Dec. 25, 1844, leaving four sons and four daughters.

Hon. William Hunter' Odell, of Halifax, X. S., eldest son
of William Franklin, preceding, and the subject of this metnoir,
was born in Fredericton, X. B., Xov. 26, 1811. He was educated
at King's College—now the University of Xew Brunswick—Fred-
ericton, and graduated in the class of 1832. He studied law and
was called to the bar in 1838, when he was appointed clerk of the
Supreme Court of Xew Brunswick, He resigned this office the
same year, on being made Deputy Provincial Secretary, Registrar
and Clerk of the Executive Council. In 1847, Mr, Odell "was a
judge of the Court of Common Pleas; in 1850, he was made a
member of the Legislative Council of Xew Brunswick bv Royal
Warrant; in 18G5, on the formatiun of what was know as the Anti-
Confederate Government, he was appointed member of the Executive
Council and Postmaster General, remaining in office until the resio--
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nation of the government the next year; in May, 1867, he was
called to the Dominion Senate by royal proclamation, and for twenty-
four years was a member of that honorable body.

Mr. Odell married Elizabeth Ann, daughter of the Hon. William
B. Bliss, Judge of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia; she survives

him together with one son, an officer in the English army, and three
daughters. Mr. Odell, in addition to his property in Ilalifax, waa
the owner of a considerable estate at Fredericton, called "Eook-
wood," where the writer, a kinsman of his, had the pleasure of
meeting him several years ago. This interview resulted in a very
pleasant correspondence later on, and the communication of many
interesting genealogical facts, which have been availed of in the
preparation of this memoir.

Mr. Odell's career was a long and useful one, both in public and
private life ; his quiet and retiring disposition prevented his taking
a very active part in political debate, but his wide and varied ex-
perience and excellent judgment were highly valued by his colleagues.

Though Mr. Odell's life had reached nearly four score years, he had
none of the infirmities of old age and was exceptionally active and
vigorous. His death was entirely unlooked for. He had only re-

cently reached home from Ottawa, apparently in excellent health,

and had expected to return thither in a few days. He was, how-
ever, seized with a sudden and fatal illness on Saturday, July 25,
and the next afternoon passed peacefully away. The announcement
of his death was received by the Senate at Ottawa, with many ex-

pressions of surprise and sorrow, and resolutions of sympathy were
offered by his associates at the session of Parliament held on July 29.

Mr. Odell was, in his church relation, an Episcopalian ; his

funeral took place on Thursday, July 30, and his remains were in-

terred in Camp Hill Cemetery.

LETTERS OF COL. THO:\L\S WESTBROOK
AND OTHERS, ''

,

BELATFVE TO INDIAK AFFAIKS IN MAINE.
j

Commanicated by "William Blake Trask, A.il., of Dorchester, Mass.

[Continued from toI. xlv. page 271.1

Honourable Sir,
'

In Pursuance of your honours orders for Impressing & Detaching
25 men for the service Eastward, I ishued out my warrants for the Impres-
sing of them out of the severall Companies under my Command, and /

Delivered the s*^ men to Capt. Penhallow. But since the detaching of them ^
I have been Informed that there were some impressed in Dartmouth who
failed of Compljance with the Law, in that they neither payed iLeir money
rfor appeared at the place of Rendavous by their Capts: Appointed, Tow
of which have been by their Capts : prosecuted & are Committed to Goal
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by Mittimus from Mr. Justice Pope. One of them no body pities or 13

Concerueil for, the other I am apt to think is Justly imprisoned According

to the strictness of tlie Law. However his Circumstances are sucli that if

your honour see Cause to Discharge him from Goal and order that lie be

ready to attend the next time there shall be occasiou for Detaching of men
from this Regiment. I shall take it as a favour from your bouour; his name
Gabriel Hix, and belongs to Capt : Corunels Company. It would be

troublesome to your honour to say all that I might, why I pray for his

Discharge. All that I shall otfer is, y' his being Continued will be of no
service to y* Government, &, his Liberty will be very advantageous to him.

In Expectation of Keceiveing your honours Commands relating thereunto

I rest.

Bristol [R. I.], August 5"^, 1724:. Your Honours most
obedient humble servaut,

Mass. Arch. 52: 26. Hen : McIntOsH.

Sir,

I have rec*^. your sev'^ Letters respecting M' Banes Engagement,
& the March of the Forces to Kennebeck River, and am well satisried with

the Dispatch you have given to that Atfair. There being such a Number
of Troops in your Frontier, I have determined they sh'' be employ'd (after

the Marches to Norridtrewock are over) on an Ex[)editiou to Penobscot &
the Sea Coast in those Parts, ife therefore after a proper time allow'd for

the Soldiers Refreshm'you are to proceed at the Head of them, your self, to

Penobscot &. oth.er Places to the East* where it is likely to meet the P>nemy,

in order to w'^'^you are to sett y® better Liteligence possible. »Jc to project the

particular Circumstances of this Atfair, & send to the Treas"" to furnish you
with every Thing necessary, & Let me know your Thoughts immediately

upon it, that so there may be no Delay.

[Instructions in the hand writing of Secietary Willard.]

Mass. Arch. b2 : 27.

May it please your Honour,
Cap'" Harmon arriv'd this day with the Fryars and Twenty Six

Scalps more from Norridgewock, and brought Bombazees Squaw and three

more Indian Captives, retook three English boys; he luformes a ijreat

number of Indians are comeiiig on our frontier, sundry from Canada and
Two Hundred from Penobscutt; for a more account I refer to him. They
have takeu Leiu' Kenadys Coat at Norridgewock, who resided at Saint

Georges, which makes us doubt they have taken the garrisou. I am sending

Cap'" Sanders in his Sloop strongly guarded to that place, and am likewise

dispatching orders to all the frontiers to be strict on their guard. Cap'
Harmon and the officers Judge that by the modestest Comiiutation. besides

the Scalps and Captives they brought in, what they kill'd and dr(^wnded,

there would not be less then thirtv or forty. God has now been pleas'd to

Crown your Honours unwearied Endeavours with success, which I desire

to rejoyce at. I hope y' Honour will smile ou Cap'° Harmon and favour

him with a Commission for a feild officer. I am your Honours most
Dutiful Humble S»M'v,int,

Falm" Aug' 18"^ 1724. Tho' Wkstbrook.
I have Imprest M"" Dakes Scoouer to convey Cap' Harmou to Boston.

Mass. Arch. 52: 34.
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May it Please your Honour,

I received your Instructions dated the 25'^ Curr' on the 28"^ Ins'
and shall put them in Execution Immediately. I hope the Hostacje will
Pilott us through from Kennebeck to Penobscut, which will be the best
way to get to their Town undiscovered. As to Bombazeens widdow I have
exammed her and she knows little or nothing about the Penobscut tribe,
and is so sick she is not able to travel. My advice to the Inhubitauts and
orders to the officers has always been not to go out with less than Fifteen
or Eighteen men or more, as the occasion mav require, but the Inhabitants
are so obstinate they will go out not above X'wo or three at a time Two or
Three miles from their garrisons if they cannot ail have a guard in one day,
and the Officers of the Militia in each town do not take any care to regulate
them, they ref-=e to help in watching in their garrisons at night where the
Soldiers are but two or Three especially the Inhabitants at Perpooduck
Point. I acquainted them it was your Hon" orders, but they refused to
comply.

There lies this difficulty with me which I can't tell how to get over, Viz'.
Wee must leave a strong guard, with our Whale boats up Kennebeck
Kiver estwee should not get through and be oblig'd to return, neither are
wee able (in Case wee should get through) to leave a sufficient number of
men to bring back the boates to Richmond without weakeniu<^ the Army too
much to pursue the march, besides, it will be of absolute necessity to "have
some boates on our return, with the Sloops, at the mouth of Penobscutt
Kiver, to search after the vessels taken from the Subjects of this Province,
W^ wee cannot have unless y" Sloops bring some with them from Boston,
or unless your Honour will please to send Fifty men more for the above men-
tioned designes. Wee must have Two Doz° of fill ling axes to make either
Kafts or Canoes to get from the Main to the Island w^here the Indians live,
and those men that have the charge of the Axes must have Pistols sent
them, they not being able to carry their guns, Packs and Axes; there is
wanting Thirty or Forty Fire locks for the men already in tke Service,
which must be sent Immediately. I shall not be able to get the men so soon
as my orders direct, to Richmond, by reason I sent a Companv to releive
(jeorges and Intercept the Enemy there, and they are in quest of them now
by the verbal Ace' I had brought me this day from Cap' Sanders who is
Just come to Richmond from thence and brought a Captive Leiu' Kenady
redeem d, as y^ Hon^ wUI see by the Enclos'd. which is a verbal ace' l
receivd from one of my Sarj*- whom I sent Express to Cap' Heath and
who met Saunders going to Richmond, from whom he had the Information.

^
When I had ordered the men to Scout at Saint Georges I had thoucrht

y« army would have mov'd that way. Here being only Docter Bullnmn
that 13 Capable of marching with us, and he being very much fatigued I
must entreat your Honour to send another Docter down to march, that he
may have some respite.

I am your Hon" most dutifuU Hum" Serv'.

Tho* Westbrook.

P.S. I pray your Honours to excuse every thing amiss, for I have beea
writing and dispatching orders from sun rise till ^'ine a Clock this ui^ht, so
y my brains is quite Addled.

Mass. Arch. 52: 39, 40.
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Coll° T\ estbrooks Packett is enough to make any one Sick. "What
Hee has done aUready, as well as what Hee further insists on, seems to tend

directly to Confound our hopefull designs. What Hee sayes of a Strong

Guard for His Whale boat is a mere jest, 10 men is sufficient for that.

What Number of Men Can Hee expect to see there at this time when
Hee expects so many at Penobscott. Those 10 Men with the Whale boats

May have a Communication with Richmond Forts & Can't bee better

Imploy'd then by lying at such a Pass to intercept a Smal Scoxit of the

Enimye. It was Impossible to express in more strong termes My orders,

above all things, that Wee should make no delay, & yett Hee seems to have

no Idea of it. For My part I Will write no more to Him ; it's an unac-

countable thing, tha*;. without orders, Hee should send away a Number of

Men to S' Georges. I allwayes intended a March to Penobscott as soon as

the Forces should be return'd from Norridgewalk, & therefore would not

hearken to any thing that Could prevent it. Pray Communicate this Letter

to the Eord, this Day, & write a Line to Westbrook that Hee make no

further Delay & thereby Ruine this Project if j5has it bee not allready

Frustrated by Intelligence gott to the Enimye, & Lett Him give such

orders to His People about Georges, if necessary, if it be not done allready,

& if Hee don't Incline to go, Lett Harmon take the Command.* The
Pistolls, Axes, & Guns, you Say, are Ready. Pray Coll" Fitch to gett the

men on Bord & Lett the Vessell Sail to Night or in y^ Morning.

Coll" Westbrook sends a long Story of New Projections to Amuse us

;

they May bee put to the Tryall in the Winter p'haps when we have nothing

Else to do, but now is the time to finde them in their Planting grounds for

tho' they may have gathered their Corne by this, they have not had time

to dry it & Carry it away, & an old settlement is not suddenly broak up &
quite deserted.

If the Councill are of opinion to Stop Winnett & all other Annapolis

vessells for two or three days it shall be done-

Lett' from the L' Gov' Y" W. Ddmmer.
to the Secry.

[Endorsed :J
Mass. Arch. 52: 41, 42. Sept. 1, 1724.

Falm° Sept. y* 8"^ 1724.

May It Please your Hon',

By a vessell Bound to Boston, I Take Leave of Obeying your

Hon" Commands in Sending My Cofnission. Your Hon' was pleased to

tell me that you'd alter and send another To me. I Heartyly Congratulate

with y" S'. In The Success your Troops has obtained over the Enemy.
So may you prosper in all y' Und'rtakins For the general good of your

Government Is and shall always be the Prayer of y'

Hon" Most Dutifull & Obedient

Serv' att Coiriand,

We have no Indian News here. John Gray.

Mass. Arch. 52: 43. P. S. My hum'''* Service To your Lady.

• This is, apparently, the first instance, in the projrress of these letters and documents,
in which Gov. Dummer uses languaj^'e of such a stronir character as the above, in regard to

Col. Westbrook, or the propriety of his miiirary scliemes and measures. In the letter

which follows this, it will be seen that the latter ende;ivors to justify himself in relation

to having an independent project of his own, and doubts not tliat he can easily satisfy the

Governor ad to the consistency aud wisdom of the course he—Col. Westbrook—had adopted.
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Mty it please your Hon',

I received your PTon" tTo letters not before the Seventh of this

In''. One was dated the 28"" of Aiicrust & the other the 1" of Sept wherein
your Honour bhimes me for haveing a project of uiy own. I do assure your
Hon'" my letter of the 28"' was in obedience to your Hon" order to me. in

your letter of the 6"" of Aug" and was wrote the day before my Instruction

came, and if it should please God that I should return from this march. I

doubt not but I shall be able to satisfy your Hon' that I have not delayed
any time. Cap' Slocum arriv'd the 7"" Curr' with 24 fierlocks w'=^ was "not

as many as wee wanted and sundry necessarys as Blanketts, shoes, stockins &c
which the men cculd not march before they had y"": as to the boates I did not
expect any for this Expedition, but have swept all garrisons clean of their

old boates they Lad to fetch their provision and have been mendiiifj them
night & day ever since I receiv'd your Hon" orders. I must be ol^Hged to

send up part of the body first and a party of them to bring liack the boates.

I hope wee shall be on the march near y'^ time I wrote in my last.

I am your Hon" most
Falm° Sept. S'*' 1724. Obed' Humb' Serv'.

Tho' Westbrook.

P. S. I did not receive your Hon" letter of the 6'''' of August till y^ 27'**

of the Same ]Month by the hands of Cap' Gray.
Mass. Arch. 52: 44.

Dated about 6 miles up Kennebeck river, on Dummers Island, in grape
street. Just by the great fish Market.

Sept. 12"^ 1724.
May it please y' Hon',

"VVee sent up part of the army on the 9*^^ Currant not haveing
Boates enough to carry us up all at once, and arrived with the army here
the 11*^ of this Instant where wee are detain'd by many matters. As soon
as the weather will pmit wee shall be diligent on our march, which I desire,

and hope will answer your Hon'' Expectations. I ordered the Sloops to

beseut [to] Fenobscut in fourteen days from the 11"* of this Instant.

I am your Hon" most
dutiful! & Humble Serv'.

Tho' Westbrook.

P. S. Written by the pure blood of the grape gathered on Dummers
Island.*

Mass. Arch. 52 : 44.

Having lately seen your protection Commission to Sebastian
Ralle, I thought it a proper ocation. once more, to write to you and to acquaint
you that the Norrigawalke & Penob^cott Indians are by long &. often
repeated submission the undoubted subjects of the King of Great Brittain,

who also living in his Territory they Cannot bee any otherwise accounted
your Alleyes then by virtue of the Allyances between the Crownes of wreat
Brittain & France, & that, therefore, you ought not to Coucerne }our selfe

* Tlioujrh somewhat faded, after the lapse of 1G7 years since it was penned, the original
of the alx)ve letter is in a fair, readable conditioa.
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in their affaires, without My P'mission, & I cannot but esteem it an open
violation of the Treaty of Peace & Allyance our Masters have entred into
for you to Commissionate them to reside amouncrhst them, and vou mi^dit as
well pretend that y- Protection is sufHcient to justitV those of v" Reli-ion in
Lommittuig the most flagrant Acts of violence & Hostility in any other Parts
of this Governm'-. Whatever disputes there may bee between us & those
Indians Concerning the bounds of that Country, it does not beloncr to vou
to engage your selfe in their quarrell, but rather to assist us to redul^e tliem
to obedience when it shall bee desired ; but. instead of that, I am sorry wee
must Charge you with having animated them together, & others Salvages
under your owne Government, to Fall in the most outrageous Manner upon
the Subjects of the King of great Brittaine in all Parts^of the Frontier's of
these His Plantations. I must also add, that I have many assurances that
the Indians wou.^ have long since made their submission had they not been
stimulated by your P'swations, & inoorag'd by the protection & rewards
you have given them. However, I doubt not, but Ere this, they are sensi-
ble of the ruine that is like to fall upon them if thev P'sist any longer in
their Hcstihtyes; wherefore, I Resolved, againe. to" Recoraend'to vou the
good dispositions that ought to be Cultivated between the Re.'pective
Governours of the Two Crownes that are so strictly unite.l in Friendship& interest, that no inconveniences or Jealousys may Arrise bv our unequd
Conduct here, & that you'l give no further ocation for these disa<rreeable
remonstrances, but rather use your influence to incline the Salva'cres to aPeace; And I think it proper, further, to acquaint you, that wee have
hitherto restrained our Indian Allyes who have expressed great inclinations
to revenge the Injurys done us upon those whoe abetted our Enimyes but
are not sure wee shall be any longer able to do so, unless a Spedy stop bemade to such practises. ^ ^

u ^""^Vl^'^K ^^^e^'^" I-ett' to Mons' Veaudreuil," Governor of Canada,
c5ept lo^ 1724.

Mass. Arch. 52 : 48, 49.

Sir,

I hope this will meet you safe arrived at Falmouth after a sue
cessful Campaign.
Upon Sight hereof you must forthwith dismiss Cp' Brownes Comp» of

Indians & send them hither in one of the Sloops, That so they may lose noTime for Following the Whale Fishery, W<='^ is agreable to my Promisemade to them at Enlisting. Let Cp' Brown come with them to see them
safe return d.

You must send a Party of fresh Men that have staid at Home, in the
Garrisons, consisting of fifty or sixty effective Soldiers to make one more
visit to xNorridgewock Ameseconts & Parts adjacent near Kennebeck &Amerescoggm Rivers in Order to surprise y* Enemy It being probable
the Corn left in those Parts or the Hunting may have been drawn thithersome of the Indians that escaped at Norridgewock The other Captains
being probably fatigued w"" y' past Marches. Let Cp'. Heath have theCommand of them & send with him other proper Officers & Pilots. Let
this Attair be proceeded in as soon as possible.

[L' Gov' Dummer to Co^ Westbrook.J
Mass. Arch. 52: 52.

VOL. XLVI. 3
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May it please your Hon'',

Wee have got through the body of the Country from Richmond
to Pencbscut River, but either by the vrillfullness or Ignorance of the Pilot

he brought us near Fifty miles below the Indians villages when wee came
into our Knowledge. Wee travel'd up the river as high as the falls where
there was a large River to Cross, here wee found the freshetts very high by
reason of the late rain The army not haveing more than three or four

days Provision sundry men haveing lost their bread in wadeing the rivers

as I acquainted in my last of the 20''" Currant, and sundry men much ludis'

pos'd ; it was likewise Judged that wee could not march to their viHage and
back to the falls where the Sloops were to meet us in less then Eight or

Nine days, whereon wee desisted and waited for the Sloops they not being

come, was oblig'd to go down the River in quest of them and verily believe

had not wee founa lWO Indian Canoos and sent four brisk men to look for

them some of the men would have perisht before we could have got to them,

but the men found them and brought up some boates in which wee got to

them, and the freshet run so strong they could not possibly get up the river,

Coll° Harr^on, Cap' Moulton, Cap' Wentworth and sundry other otFicers

are so much ludispos'd that I am oblig'd to let them go home. I shall stay

with the well part of the Army and search the rivers and Sea Coves Wei!
before I come off. The otiicers all desier to go to Boston to make up their

Rolls, and there is a great necessity that Cap' Moulton and Cap' Bourn go^

their accounts lying very Intricate. I desire your Hon" Care to make up
my Roll.

'Sep' 28*^ 1724. I am your Hon" most
dutifull Humb^ Serv*

Mass. Arch. 52 : 52. Tho* Westbrook.

Richmond, Octo"^ 7*^ 1724,

Honourable S',

Having Your Honours Permission I was on the way to Boston

But meeting an order from L' Colon^ Harmon to march to Neridgawalk

Ammissequenty &c. am attending that Service, Reddy to march as soon a9

the Quoto of men Appointed are Delivered me And Rejoyce in this Opper-

tunity you are pleased to give me.

This Accompanies the three Mohawks who returning from Penobscut

were got as far as Falmouth in the way to Boston before my marching

Orders came & so could not returne back.

I have Lay*^ before the Treasurer an ace' of what provision & other

Necessaryes I supply'd them with.

It's Obvious to all the Army that these Mohawks proved themselves

good men in the Late action at Neridgawalk Since which they have met

with Some Rough Treatment, And in case they should not be made Easey

with the method of Dividing the Captives & Scalp money (which now they

are not) I Doubt the Consequence will not be gon<l. Thus much I thought

it my Duty 'to premize to your Honour and Begging pardon if I have

Ignoranlly Exceded, Remaine Your Honours most

Hum*^'" Obedient Servant,

Mass. Arch. 52: 56. Joseph Heath.

Superscribed: On His Majesties Service

To The Hon''" William Dummer
Lieu* Governour & Commander in Chief &c.

In Boston

p' Capt Gyles.
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1892.] Letters of Col. Thomas TTesthrook and others. 29

Hon^ Sir,

The 8"* instant in the Evening, Ten Indians waylayed The path

Near 3 garrisen houses in This town and Killed one Allen, a Soldier

(posted at Casco) Scalped him & Carryed his habbit & gun away, & Shot

at a Boy who P^scaped, and directly I alarimed The Town & adjacent Places

who all Took itt. At Saco Falls we heard one great gun fired who cannot

hear us, but Can't Learn The meaning as yet, Their is m' Parker up Their

Loading, & fear This Scout Surprised Them.
Corr^ Harman Some Dayes Smce, Passed This Harbour, westward, with

other officers. Corr Westbrook is Expected Every Day & in The Sloop

this Comes is Cap' Born with his Indians. We have Lost uo man ia

This March but are Disappointed.

Your Honours humble Servant

Fort Mary, Winter Harbour Samuel Hinckes.
Oct. 9"^ 1724.

Superscribed :—To His Honour William Dummer Esq'.

Leiutt Gov"" Comand' & Cheife In Boston.

Mass. Arch. 52: 57.

May it Please y' Hon^ George Town 8^' 16"^: 1724.

S^ Col : Westbrook being indisposed at my House, Orders me
to give you an Ace" that he has diligently Searched after the Vessells be-

longing to this Province (that were taken by the Indians) but could find

none ; we were detained several days at the Fox Islands by bad weather, as

also in this Place.

The Col: has not as yet rec* any Orders from your Honour, concerning
the Officers going to Boston to make up their Rolls, nor how to dispose of

the Army. I am y"' Hon" INIost DutifuU &
To Tlie Hou'''^ W" Dummer Esq' most Ob' Humble Serv'

L' Gov' & Comm'in Chiefe. Johu Pexuallow.
Mass. Arch, ifl: 70.

May it Please your Hon',

I receiv'd your Honours orders by the hand of Cap' Majory,
who arriv'd here about Ten a Clock this morning, wherein I find, your
Honour is much surpris'd that I did not Immediately proceed to the Indian
villages as soon as wee had recruited. I must beg your Hon'' to believe

me, that the oidy reason was, the Indisposition of the Officers and Soldiers,

which your Hon' will see by the Enclos'd. I do sincerely declare I caii'd

that Council with the greatest reluctancy that could be, and had not call'd

it had it not been for the daily Complaints of the Officers and Soldiers of

their great Indisposition. Coll° Harmon & Cap' Moulton were very much
Indisposed and Cap' Wentworth so much that he was oblig'd to keep his

bed, and by the ace" I had from the Officers & my own knowledge, there

was more tiien Halfe the Army no ways Capable to march. I arriv'd here
the 23'* Currant and am settleing some affaires of the Army, altho' I am not

yet able to walk abroad and shall give leave to the Otficers to come to

Boston to make up their Rolls according to your Honours orders. I have
transiently heard that your Honour sent orders for Cap' Heath to make a
march to Norridgwock with Sixty men, and Leiu' Oliver arriv'd at Arrowsick
the 18"^ Currant with forty five men to Joyn Cap' Heath by Coll" Harmons
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30 Military Order of Washington. [Jan.

orders as he Inform'd me by word of mouth. I suppose they marcht iu
two days after his arrival for I dispatoht him to Richmond Tminediately.
Capt Eourii and his Company are gone home, as I am Inform'd. three weeks
ago, but by whose order I know not. My Instructions to him when I sent
him back was. To victual at Richmond for Twelve days, and in the Whale-
boates to make the best of his way to us to Penobscut River. In hopes that
though our tirst attempt should fail wee might make a second march to
Penobscut Town, but I have neither seen nor heard from him since. I
have Just cow rec'd an Ace' by a boat I sent to Richmond that Cap' Heath
marcht the 21'' Currant. If it be your Honours positive determinatioQ
that the march be yet perform'd to Penobscott Town, I must pray your
Hon" directions whome to give the Command to, and for the calling the
forces together, who on my return were Posted along the frontier to recruit
before I rec'd you. Hon" present orders.

Falm" Oct^ 24"^, 1724. I am your Hon" most dutifull &
Humble Servant,

Mass. Arch. 52: 73, 74. Tho' Westbrook.
[To be continued.]

AN EARLY MILITARY ORDER OF WASHINGTON.
Commnnicated by Grenville H. Norcross, LL,B., of Boston, Mass.

General Folsom to lay before your Excellency.

To his Excellency Gen^ Whashington

—

General Folsom begs leave to lay before your Excellency a memo-
randum of what is immediately wanted at Winter Hill. Viz: three Teems,
20 Wheelbarrows, two Thousand Tenpenny Nails, Four, Inch Augres, a
Gouge, and four Chizzles. Alxd' Scammkll,

Brig"*" Major.

The Committee, or Commissary of Supplies is desired to furnish the
above things immediately if to be got. G°. Washington.

July 10'^ 1775.

[endorsement]
Gen*. Washington memorandum for Teems,

wheel Barrows Auger Chisels &c.

Note.—The first portion of the above order is in the handwriting of Col.
Scammell, the last few lines are in Washington's autograph. Alexander Scara-
mell became one of Washington's Aides, was his Adjutant-General at the time
of the capture and execution of Major Andre, aud was wounded and taken
prisoner before Yorktown in 1781. while as otHcer of the day reconnoitring the
outworks abandoned by the British.
" Washinston interested hirast'If in his favor, and at his request Cornwallis

permitted him to be removed to Williamsburg, where he died in the course of
a few days. He was an officer of much merit, and his death was deeply re-
gretted by Washington and the array."
Winter Hill was the extreme left of the line, occupietl by the New Hampshire

troops under command of Gen. Nathaniel Folsom, and it was expected that the
British would make an attack there.—See Irvinir's " Life of Washins;ton," and
Frothinshara's " Hi-tory of the Siej^re of Boston."
The date of this order, it will be noticed, is biiu one week after Washington

assumed command of the army, and the spelling of his name had not become
familiar.
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1892.] Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. 31

LIST OF BATTLES AND CASUALTIES OF :\L1SSA-

CHUSETTS REGIMENTS DURLXG THE
WAR OF THE REBELLION.

By Col. T. W. HiGGiNSON and Florence Wyman Jaqces.

Preliminary Note.—The following has been prepared with much labor,

under my general direction, by Mrs. Florence W. Jaques, who has been

my chief assistant in the preliminary work of the Massachusetts Military

and Naval History. Attention is called to her prefatory remarks and sug-

gestions. It is believed that, with such co-operation as she proposes, this

table will be far ,i perior to any similar report made in any other State.

T. W. HiGGixsoN, State Military and Naval Historian.

Prefatory Note.
The accompanying list of engagements and losses is based upon

the work of many persons who, on otiicial or private account, have

brought up to their present degree of varying completeness the re-

cords of Massachusetts organizations. Some of these were accurate

and painstaking ; others were lax. Many errors from the latter

source have been removed by the comparison of records, but many
necessarily remain. The whole list must be regarded as preliminary

and subject to correction.

It was desired, as far as possible, to count the mortally wounded
with the killed, this being now the accepted practice ; but this has

been satisfactorily done only in the case of such losses as are marked
below with [F.]. These are taken from the tables of Lt. Col.

Wm. F. Fox, for which an examination was made, name by name,

of the fate of men recorded as wounded or missing in action ; and

there are added to the killed in each engagement the names of those

who are shown to have died of wounds received there, with those

of the missing in action of whose death the presumptive evidence

amounts in the lapse of time to practical proof.

A comparison of figures so gained with those from all other

sources, expressed below in k., wd. and m., leads to the belief that

a proportion of one out of seven, rising in some cases to one out of

three, of those wounded or missing in action, should be numbered
with the killed. It is hoped that the surviving soldiers will aid in

making these additions ; and they are requested, wherever they see

on this list a statement of losses that is to their certain knowledge

too small, to be kind enough to notify the compiler, giving the

names of all the men whom they know to have died in or in conse-

quence of each engagement, with the grounds on which that know-
ledge is based.

Correspondence with this object will receive thanks and careful

attention if addressed to

Mrs. Florence W. Jaques,
114: Charles St., Boston, Mass.

VOL. XLVI. 3*
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32 Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. [Jan.

1S61.

BnUimore, Md.
April 19. Regt. 6. Cos. C, I, L, D.

4 k. 36 \vd.

Bethel, Va.
June 10. Regt. 4. 5 Cos. 1 k. 2 wd.

Blackburn's Ford, Va.
July 18. Regt. 1. U k. [F.]

Bull Bun, Va. (1st).

July 21. Regt. 1. 1 k. [F.]
5. 9 k. 2 wd. 22 pris.

11. 15 k. [F.]

Behefs Jlills, Va.
Sept. 2. Regt. 13. Skir., slight loss.

Fritchard's Jlills, JSId.

Sept. 15. Regt. 13. Skir., slight loss.

Bolicar Heights, Va.
Oct. 16. Regt. 13. det.

BalVs Bluff, Va.
Oct. 21. Regt. 15. 4i k. [F.]

19. 2 Cos. crossed
river, not eng'd.

20. 38 k. [F.]

1§62.
Boancfce Island, N. C

Feb. 8. Regt. 21. 13 k. [F.]
23. 3 k. 8 wd.
24. Not engaged.
25. 11 k. Xi^.}
27. 5 k.

Also a signal corps of 28 2d
Lieutenants, mostly from
Mass. Regts.

Mississippi City, JJiss.

Mar. 8. Regt. 26. Detail of 100 men.
1 wd.

Hampton Eoads, Va.
Mar. 9. Regt. 29. Served a land bat-

tery. No loss.

Neuibern, N. C.

Mar. 14. Regt. 21. 23 k. [F.]
23. 12 k. 42 wd.
24. 10 k. 45 wd.
25. 5 k. [F.]
27. 15 k. [F.J

Strasburg, Va.
Mar. 27. Regt. 2. No loss.

Pass Christian (Biloxi), Miss.
April 4. Batt. 6. Present, not eng'd.

Hoirard's Mills (near Yorktown), Va.
April 4. Batt. 5. No loss.

Torktomu, Siege of.

AprU5.—May3. Regt. 1. 3 Cos. 4 k.

14 wd.
9. Not active.

10. No loss.

11. " "
15. " "
18. " "
19. Ik. [F.]

1862.

—

Siege of Yorktoicn (continued).
Aprils—May 3. Regt. 20. No loss.

22. 1 k. 8 wd.
Batt. 3. 2 k. 3 wd.

" 5. AtHow'd's
MiUs, Apr. 4.

Camden, X. C.
April 19. Regt. 21. 7 k. [F.]

Williamsburci , Va.
May 5. Regt. 1. 12 k. [F.]

1 k. 2 wd.
Support. No loss.

15 k. [F.]

10.

11.

West Foint, Va.
May 7. Regt. 15. Support, no loss.

19.

20. " "

Batt. 1. No loss.

Trenton Bridge, N. C.
May 15. Regt. 17. No loss.

25.

27. "

Xevjhern, y. C. (near).
May 22. Regt. 17, Co. I.

Winchester, Va.
May 25 (including Front Royal and

Newtown, May 23, 24).
Regt. 2." 16 k. [F.]

Hanover Court House, Va.
May 27. Regt. 9. 2 k. [F.]

22. 1 k. 7 wd.
Batt. 3. 1 sec. 1 k. 1 wd.

5. Present, not eng'd.

Pocataligo, S. G.
May 29. Regt. 1 Cav. 2 Cos. No loss.

Fair Oaks, Va.
/May 81. Regt. 7. 4 wd.
\juQe 1. 10. 39 k. [F.]

15. 10 k. [F.J
19. Picket & res.

20. 5 k. [F.]
Brigade inc. Regts. 1, 11 i 16, held
Poplar Hill, not reached by enemy.

Legare's Foint, S. C. •

June 2. Regt. 28. Skir., 4 wd.

Tranter's Creek, X. C.

June 5. Regt. 24. 8 Cos. 6 k. 6 wd.

Pass Manchac, La.
June 15. Batt. 4, 1 section.

Secessioni-ille, James Island, S. C.

June 16. Regt. 28. 20 k. [F.]
1 Cav. Co. H. Res.

Williamsburg Eoad, Va.
June 18. Regt. 16. 29 k. [F.] -f-

Oak Grove, Va.
June 25. Regt. 1. 14 k. [F.]

7. 2 k. 14 wd.
11. Skir., 2 k. [F.]
16. 4 k. [F.]
19. 13 k. [F.] +
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1892.] Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. 33

1862 (continued).

Vicksburg, Aliss.

June 26-29. Kegt. 30. Not engaged,
worked on canal.

Batt. 2. 1 k.

6. Fart.

Mechanicsville, Va.
Jane 26. Regt. 9. Slightly engaged.

2 k. [F.]
22. 6 Cos. sup. 3 k.

Batt. 1. No loss.

3. 1 wd.
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34 battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. [Jan.

1862 (continued).

South ilountain, Md.
Sept. 14. Kegt. 12. 1 k. sev. wd.

13
21

28

35.

Batt. 1.

8.

Antietam, 3fd.

Sept. 17. Regt. 2.

9.

12.

IZ.

15.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

28.

29.

32.

35.

Batt. 3.

Support.
Support. 5 vrd.

Support &, picket.

Ik. [F.]

5 k. [F.] +
No loss.

1 k. 4 wd.

20 k. [F.]
Reserve.
74 k. 165 wd. out

of334. [F.] 4-
15 k. 120 wd.
108 k. [F.]
Sup. Batt. beyond

Creek.
25 k. [F.] +
20 k. [F.]
10 k. [F.]
Reserve.
26 k. [F.]
9 k. 31 wd. 4-
Reserve.
73 k. [F.] +
No loss.

8. 1 wd. +
Blackford's Ford, Shpppardstoicn, Va.

Sept. 20. Regt. 18. 3 k. 11 wd. 1 m.
22. 2 k.

Batt. 3. No loss.

Leeshurg, Va.
Oct. 16. Batt. 3. 1 wd.

Pocotalirjo, S. C.

Oct. 22. Regt. 1 Cav. Ind. Battalion,
Cos. I, K, L, M. 7 wd.

Blackwater, Ya.
Oct. 24. Regt. 6. Slightly eng'd,

no loss.

Labadiesville, La.
Oct. 25. Batt. 4. 1 section.

6. (?)
Baicles' Mills, .V. C.

Nov. 2. Regt. 23. Not active.

24. 1 k.

27. Reserve.
44. 2 k. 6 wd.

Wtlliamstotrn, N. C (near).

Nov. 2. Regt. 5. Slight, no loss.

Snicker's Gap, Va.
Nov. 3. 1 Cav. 1 k. 3 wd.

Bachelor's Creek, N. C.

Nov. 11. Regt. 24. Co. H. Ik. 1 wd.
Night attack on outposts.

Fayetteville, and White Sulphur
Sprinijs, Va.

Nov. 15. Regt. 35. Fired on by Art.
while marching. No loss.

Blackieater, Va.

Nov. 17. Regt. 6. Some firing, no loss.

1862 (continued)

Bayou Bontecar, La.
Nov. 21. Regt. 31. 3 Cos.

Bonfouca, La.
Nov. 26. Regt. 31. 3 Cos. on steamer

fired on from
shore.

Batt. 4.

Beaver Dam Church, Va.
Dec. 1. Regt. 6. Not active.

Plymouth, X. C.

Dec. 10. Regt. 3.

Zuni, Va.
Dec. 12. Regt. 6.

Co. I. 2 k.

Co. I, skir.

Fredericksburg, Va.
Dec. 13. Regt. 1.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

28.

29.

32.

35.

36.

37.

Ik.

[F.]Picket. 3 k.

Guard. I k.

4 k. [F.]

Not engaged. Cov.
retreat.

Guard. 2 wd.
17 k. 85 wd. +
Skir. 3 k. 11 wd.
Pickets sup. 15 k.

[F]
Picket & sup. 4 k.

[F.]
Charged. 13 k.

121 wd.
29 k. [F.]
48 k. [F.] +
13 k. [F.J +
11 k. 44 wd.
Charged. 36 k.[F.]

Res. & sup.

6 k. [F.]

12 k. [F.]

Below city. 2 wd.
by Artillery.

Und. fire. Ik. [FJ.

1 Cav. Reserve.

Batt. 1. 2 wd.
5. 1 k. 1 wd.

Einston, N. C
Dec. 14. Regt. 3.

5.

17.

23.

24.

25.

27.

43.

44.

45.

46.

51.

Whitehall, N. C.

Dec. 16. Regt. 3.

5.

17.

23.

24.

25.

Not active.

Guard wagons.
Support.
Sup. 1 k. 1 wd.
Not active.

Sup. No loss.

Not eng'd, rear gd.

Not active.

15 k. 43 wd.
Sup. Ball. No loss.

Guard prisoners.

Not active.

3 wd.
Across river.

16 k. 46 wd.
Sup. 1 k.

Vols. skir. 1 wd.
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1862 fVhitehaU, X. C. (continved).

Dec. 16. Regt. 27. Not en^'d, rear gd.

43. Sup. 1 k.

44. 8 b. 14 wd.
45. 4 k. 16 wd.
46. Detail. 1 wd.
51. Not engaged.

GoMsborough, X. C.

Dec. 17. Eegt. 3, Tore up railroad

track, under fire.

6 wd.
5. Sup. Batt. 5 wd.

17. Total loss on ex-

pedition, 1 k. 29
wd. Chiefly here.

23. No loss.

24. Not engaged.
25. 2 k. [F.]

27. 1 k. [F.]

43. Detail. 3 k.

44. Reserve.
45. Not active.

46. Sup. Batt. & rear
guard. 1 k. 3 wd.

51. Rear guard.

Bonfouca, La.
Dec. 23. Eegt. 31. 3 Cos.

Batt. 4.

1863.

Galveston, Tex.
Jan. 1. Regt. 42 3 Cos. captured.

Bayou Teche, La.
Jan. 14. Batt. 4.

6.

Young's X Roads, iV. C.

Jan. 19. Regt. 51. 5 Cos. No loss.

Deserted House, Va.
Jan. 30. Resft. 6. 5 k. 7 wd.

Batt. 7. No loss.

Kinston Road, y. C.

Mar. 6-7. Night. Skir.

Regt. 25. 3 Cos. 2 wd.

Deep Gitll'j, skir. near Xeiohern, N. C.
Mar. 14. Regt. 25. 1 wd.

Port Hudson, La. (rear).

Mar. 14. Regt. 30. Sup. Batt.
Batt. 2. 1 sec. No loss.

Blackxcater, Va.
Mar. 17. Batt. 7. 4 k. 7 wd.

Kelley's Ford, Va.
Mar. 17. Regt. 1 Cav. No loss.

1 officer k. on det. duty.

Winfield, N. C.

Mar. 23. Regt. 27. Cos. G & H. 2 k.

Washington, X. C.

Mar. 30.—Apr. 16. Regt. 27.

44. 1 d. of
wds.

1863 (continried).

Blount's Mill, X.
April y. Regt. 3.

C.

No lossT
"-•'""'

Not active.

1 wd.
8 wd.
Sup. No loss.

Skir. No loss.

7 Cos. 1 k. 5wd.
6 k. 29 wd.
Reserve.
3 k. 11 wd.
No loss.

1 k. 1 wd. +

17.

43.

Bisland, La.
April 12-14. Regt. 4.

31.

38.

41.

53.

Batt. 2.

6.

Siege of Suffolk, Va.
April 12.—May 4. Regt. 6. 3 wd.

Batt. 7. No loss.

Core Creek, X. C.

April 16. Regt. 3. No loss.

5. " "

Dover Road, X. C.

April 28. Regt. 17. No loss.

27. 1 wd.
45. 1 k. 4 wd.

Fitzh.ngh's Crossing, Va.
April 29, 30. Regt. 13. 2 k. 1 wd. by

Art. Are while
lying near river.

Chancellorsville, Va.
May 1-4. Regt. 1. 15 k. [F.]

2. 31 k. [F-l
7. 23 k. 114 wd.
9. 2 k. Skir. [F.]

10. 16 k. [F.]

11. 15 k. [F.]

12. 2 wd. 4 m. Recon.
13. 7 wd. Recon.
15. With 6th Corps.

2 wd.
16. 19 k. [F.]

18. Not eng'd ; under
fire. 1 k. 13 wd.

19. With 6th Corps.
No loss.

20. With 6th Corps.
Ik.

22. 1 k. by sheU.
28. No loss.

32. 1 k. 4 wd.
33. Not act. 5wd.2m.
37. 3 k. [F.]

Batt. 1. 1 k. sev. wd.
3. Not active.

5. At close. No loss.

Rapidan Station, Va.
May 1. Regt. 1 Cav. 1 k.

Xansemond, Va.
May 3. Regt. 40. Skir.

Batt. 7. No loss.

Ashby's Gap, Va.
May 12. Regt. 2 Cav.
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36 Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. [Jan.

1863 (continued).

CarsvlUe, Va.
May 14-16. Re?t. 6.

Batt. 7.

Plain Stores, La.
May 21. Eegt. 30.

5 k. 11 wd.
1 sec. 1 wd.

48,

49
Batt. 4

Gum Sicarnp, X. J.

Mav 22. Eegt. 3. No loss.

Skir. Sup. Batt.
4 "wd.

2 k. 7 wd. 11 pris.

Several wd.
Not active.

25.

27.

46.

Bachelor's Ureek
May 23. Eegt. 46.

Franklin, La.
May 25. Eegt. 41.

3 wd.
3 k. [r.]

No loss.

JV. c.

Cos. A, I. +

Attacked on march.
1 k.

Port Hudson. La., Siege of
f May 27. Eegt. 4. lu trenches.

\July 9. 30.
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1863 (continued).

Harper's Ferry Bridge, Va.

July 7. Regt. 1 H. A. Co. H.
skir. No los3

Jackson, Miss.

July 9, 16. Regt. 29,

35
36

1 k.

2 k. 8 wd.
2 k. 6 wd.

line.

Art.

Skir.

Fort Wogner, S. C.

( Julv 10. Regt. 2i.

\ Sept. 6.

40.

54.

5:.

4 k. 3 in sortie

of Aug. 2G.

1 k 5 wd. in

treuches.
Total, 80 k. [F.]

Heavy fatigue
duty, und. tire.

Jones X Boads, Va.
July 11, 13. Regt. 1 Cav. Dismount-

ed. No l03S.

Ashby Gap, Va.
July 12. Regt. 2 Cav. 1 k. 7 wd.

DonaldsonviUe, La.
July 13. Regt. 30. 8 k. 37 Avd. 1 m.

48. 3 k. 7 wd. 23 pris.

49. 3 k. 4 wd. 16 pris.

Batt. 6. 1 wd.
Shephardstorcn, Va.

July 16. Regt. 1 Cav. No loss.

Secessionville, S. C.

July 16. Regt. 54. 18 k. [F.]

Fort Wagner, S. C. C2nd assault).

July 18. Regt. 54. 58 k. [F.j

Wapping Heights, Va.
July 23. Regt. 1. Slightly.. No loss.

9. No loss.

16. Present.
32. Not engaged.

Mt. Tabor Church, N. C.

July 26. Regt. 17. 3 wd.
Bayou La Fourche, La.

July 30. Batt. 6. No loss.

Jackson, La.
Aug. 3. Regt. 3 Cav. 4 k.

Coyle Tavern, Va.
Aug. 24. Regt. 2 Cav. 2 k. 2 wd. sev.

pris.

Culpeper, Va.
Sept. 13. Regt. 1 Cav. 1 wd. 2 m.

Raccoon Ford, Va.

Sept. 14. Regt. 15. Sup. Cav. No loss.

1 Cav. Art. flre. 2 k.

8 wd. 2 m.

Baccoon Ford, Va.
Sept. 19. Regt. 15. Picket. No loss.

1 Cav. Not eng'd.

Blue Springs, Tenn.
Oct. 10. Regt. 21. Sup. No loss.

29. No loss.

36. 6 wd.

1863 (continued).

Vermilion Bayou. Ln.
Oct. 10. Batt. 2. No loss.

Culpeper, White Sulphur Springs, Va.
Oct. 12, 13. Regt. 1 Cav. 1 wd.

Auburn, Va.
Oct. 14. Regt. 28. 1 k. [F.]

1 Cav. 2 Squadrons.
6wd.

Batt. 10. 2 wd.

Bristoe Station, Va.
Oct. 14. Regt. 15. 4 k. [F.]

18.

19. 1 k. [F.]

20. Ik. [F.]

22.

28. Present.

Broad Bun, Va.
Oct. 14. Regt. 1 Cav. 2 Squadrons.

Car) ion Crow, La.
Oct. 15. Batt. 2. No loss.

13. " "

Ber'rysville, Va. (running light).

Oct. 18. Regt. 34. 2 k. [F.]

Wauhatchie, Tenn.
Oct. 27. Regt. 33. 26 k. Gl wd. 1 m. -f

G-rand Cotean, La.
Nov. 2, 3. Batt. 2. No loss.

4.

13.

Bappahannock Station and Kelley's

Ford, Va.

Nov. 7. Regt. 1. No loss.

7. " "
Q t( i(

lo! Sup. 3 k. [F.]

11. Pursuit only.

13. Picket, etc.

16. Pursuit only.

18. 2 k. 14 wd.
22. 7 wd.
32. Support.
37.

Batt. 5. No loss.

10. " '*

Lenoir's, Tenn.
Nov. 15. Regt. 36. No loss.

Campbell Station, Tenn.

Nov. 16. Regt. 21. No loss.

29. 1 k.

35. No loss.

36. 4 k. 17 wd. 3 m.

Knoxville, Tenn. Siege of
Nov. 17.—Dec. 4. Regt. 21. 4 k. [F.]

29. 3 k.

35. 2 k. on
2t)th. [F.]

36. 1 k.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Nov. 23-25. Regt. 33. 5 wd. & m. at

Missionary Ridge.
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38 Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. [Jan.

1863 (continued).

Mine Bun, Va.
Kov 2(5-30. Regt. 1. 2 k. [F.]

7. No loss.

9. 2 k. [F.]

11. 6 k. [F.]

12. Not engaged.
13. "

15. 2 k. [F.]

16. 2 k. [F.]

19. 1 k. at Robert
son's. [F.]

20. Sev. -wd.

22. Not engaged.
28. 5 wd.
32. Not engaged.
37. Skir. Sev. wd.
39. 2 Cos. Skir.

1 wd. on picket.

1 Cav. New Hope Ch.
5 k. 13 wd.

1 Cav. Parker's
11 wd. 11 m.

Batt. 1. Saunders' House.
No loss.

5. 1 wd.
10. No loss.

KnoxviUe, Tenn. (near).
Nov. 29. Regt. 35. 2 k. [F.]

Plain Stores, La.
Nov. 30. Regt. 3 Cav. Det. fired into

by guerillas. 5 k. 5 wd. 5 pris.

Blain'sXRoads, Tenn. (slight skir.).
Dec. 16. Regt. 36. No loss.

St. Augustine. Fla.
Dec. 30. Regt. 2i. Woodchoppers fired

upon. 1 k.

1864.

Bealton, Va.
Jan. 13. Regt. 9. Co. F. Repulsed

night attack.

Bachelor's Creek, iV. C.
Feb. 1, 2, 3. Regt. 17. 3 k. 3 wd. 66 pris.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Feb. 7. Regt. 54. Picket skir. when

landing.

Barber's Place, St. Manfs Eiver, Fla.
Feb. 9, 10. Regt. 40. 1 k. 2 wd.

1 Cav. Indep. Bat-
talion.

Gainesville, Fla.
Feb. 15. Regt. 40. 52 men barricaded

with cotton bales,
repulse attack.

Olvstee, Fla.
Feb. 20- Regt. 40. 4 k. 21 wd. 4 m.

54. 14 k. [F.] +
55. Went out in Sup.

No loss.

1 Cav. Ind. Battalion.

1864 (continued).

Brainsville, Va.
Feb. 22. Regt. 2 Cav. Det. scoiiting

party surprised. 10 k^

7 wd. 57 pris.

Henderson HiUs. La.
Mar. 21. Regt. 31. No loss.

3 Cav. No loss.

Xatchitoches, La.
Mar. 31. Regt. 3 Cav. 13 wd.

Batt. 2.

13.

Crump's Hill, La.
April 2. Batt. 2. No loss.

13. " "

Wilson's Farm, La.
April 7. Batt. 2.

13.

Sobine X Eoads, La.
Aprils. Regt. 31. 8 Cos. Mounted

throughout cam-
paignT 8 k. 28
wd. 26 pris.

3 Cav. 9 k. 64 wd.
Batt. 2. Ik. 18 wd. 12 pris.

13.

Pleasant Hills, La.
April 9, 10. Regt. 31. Wagon guard.

Batt. 13. No loss.

Pleasant Hills, La.
April 12. Regt. 33. Guerilla attack.

Smithfield, Va.
AprU 14. Regt. 23. 2 k. 3 wd.

25. Little or no part.

No loss.

Plymouth, X. C.
April 17-20. Regt. 2 H. A. Cos. G, H.

4 k. 275 pris.

Washington, X. C. (near).
April 20-30. Regt. 17. 2 k.

Cane Eiver, La.
April 23. Regt. 31. Ik.

38. 5 k. 6 wd.
3 Cav. Sev. days skir.

Sev. wd.
Batt. 13. No loss.

Muddy Bayou, La.
April 25. Regt. 3 Cav. Outposts.

Slight loss.

Alexandria, La.
April 26. Regt. 31. Rear gd. No loss.

Alexandria, La. near; attack by
QuantreU's Guerillas.

May 1. Regt. 3 Cav. 4 k. 6 wd.
Hudnot's Plantation. La.

May 1. Regt. 31. 1 k. 8 wd.

Gov. Moore's Plantation. La,
May 2. Regt. 31. 2 k. 4 wd.

Wilderness Tavern, Va.
May 4. Regt. IS. 2 Cos.seutforw. Ik.

t
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1864 (continued).
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40 Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. [Jan.

1864.—Xorth Anna, Va. (continued).

Kegt. 20.

22.

28.

32.

35.

36.

37.

39.

66.

67.

58.

59. 2 k. 20wcl. IGm.
1 H. A. Res. ; det.

active. 3 k. [F.]
Batt. 3. 2 -wd.

5. Not act., 1 wd.
9. 1 k.

10, 11, 14. No loss.

Ik. [F.]

5 k. [F.]
No loss.

Little loss.

2 k. [F.]
I k. 4 wd.
Skir. No loss.

Ik.
II k. [F.]
15 k. [F.]
Ik. [F.]

Dallas, Ga.
May 25—June 4.

Haicc's Shop.

[wd. -.

Regt. 33. 10 k
Salem Church

m.
43

May 28. Regt. 1 Cav.

Totopotomoy , Va.
May 29-31. Regt. 12.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Batt.

Bethesda Church,

June 1-3. Regt. 9.

12.

13.

19.

20.

21.

22.

29.

32.

35.

36.

39.

56.

57.

58.

Batt. 3.

Va.
1 k. 3 wd.

Eng'd 1 hour
on 30th.

3 k. [F.]
Ik. [F.]
3 wd. Shady
Grove road.

Ik. [F.]
No loss.

3 k. Shady Gro.
road. [F.]

3 k. [F.]

[F.]
Ik. [F.]

2 k. Shady Gro.
No loss.

4 k.

8k.
3 k.

A.

9.

10.

11.

14.

22.

2S.

32.

58.

IH
3.

9.

14. " "
Va.
3 k. [F.]
3 k. [F.l
Ik.
Skir.

Charged, June 1.

13 k. [F.]
11 k. [F.]
1 k. 12 wd.
15 k. TF.]
2 k. [F.]
17 k. 33 wd.
Skir. No loss.

3 k. [F.]

Skir.

Sliady Grove, 2 k
2 k.

3 k. [F.]
1 k.

No loss.

.1804 (continued).

Cold Harbor, Va.
June 1-12. Regt. 7.

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

29.

35.

36.

37.

39.

40.

56.

57.

58.

59.

Ik.
20 k. & wd.
2 k. [F.]
Wh. Oak Swamp

Br. Few wd.
Skir. 1 k.

5 k. [F.]
No loss.

14 k. 19 wd.
6 k. [F.]
12 k. [F.]
13 k. 16 wd.
6 Cos. 9 k. 36wd.
74 k. of 310. [F.]
32 k. [F.]
10 k. 46 wd. [F.]
3 wd.
Engineer work.

Sev. wd.
Skir.

12 k. [F.]
Skir.
23 k.

4 k.

7 wd.
35 k.

[F.]

Batt.

2 k. 15wd. lopris.

1 H. A. 4 Cos. at

Shady Grove road
under fire June
4-12. 6 k. [F.]

1. Ik. 5wd.
3. No loss.

5. 3 k.

10. 4 k. [F.]
14. No loss.

Piedmont, Va.
June 5. Regt. 34. 22 k.

[F.]
Kenesaic Mountain, Ga.

June 9-30. Regt. 2. Ik.
33. Skii-. 8 k. 22 wd.

Petersburg, Va.
June 10. Regt. 4 Cav. 1st Battalion.

1 k. 2 wd.

Trevellian Station. Va.
June 11, 12. Regt. 1 Cav. Not seri-

ously eng'd. No loss.

White Oak Siramp Bridge, Va.
June 13. Regt. 12. 4 wd.

39. No loss.

Baylor's Farm, Va.
June 15. Regt. 5 Cav.
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1892.] Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. 41

1864.—Fctershurg, Va. (continued).

Kegt. 16. 6 k. [F.]
18. Reserve.
19. 2 k. [F.]
20. Loss not iriven.

21. 6 k. [F^]
22. June 18. Skir.

charge. 9 k.

[F.]
25. Charcred June

15,18. 11 k.

[F.]
27. Charged June

15, 18. 22 k.

[F.]
28. Charsed June

16. '"Sup. 17,

18. 6 k. [F.]
29. Charged June

17. II k.

32. Char. June 18.

10 k. [F.]
36. Of 90. 10 k.

18 vrd.

37. Skir. & adv.
June 18. -t k-

39. Adv. June IS.

5 k.

40. No loss given.
56. Assault June

17. 21k. [F.]
57. Assault June

17. 20 k.

[F.]
68. Assault June .

17&18. 12 k.

[F.] +
59. Assault June

17. 11 k. 58
wd.

1 H. A. Assault.
June 16, 17, 18,

66 k. [F.] of
which 54 k.

June 16.

Batt. 5. June 18. 2 k.

2 wd.
9. June 18. 2 k.

5 wd.
10. No loss.

14. 2 k. 1 wd.
Lynchburg, Va.

Jane 17, 18. Eegt. 34. 6 k. [F.]

Salem Church, Va.
•Tune 21. Eegt. 1 Cav. Slightly eng'd.

Weldon JR. R., Va.
June 22, 23. Eegt. 15. Lost pris. all but

1 off. 5 men.
19. 1 k. [F.]

IH.A. 19. k. [F.]
Batt. 10. No loss.

Kenesaw Mountain, Ga.
June 22. Eegt. 2, 2 wd.

S3. 8 k. 18 wd.

1864 (continued).

Samaria Church, Va.
June 24. Eegt. 1 Cav. 1 k. 2 wd. 2 m.

James's Island, S. C.

July 2. Eegt. 54. No loss.

55. 11 k. 18 wd. +
4 Cav. (2ad Battalion)

Total loss, July 2-9.

1 k. 2 wd.

John's Island, S. C
July 5, 7, 9. Eegt. 4 Cav. (2nd Battalion)

Jit. Zion Church, Va. (Aldie).

July 6. Eegt. 2 Cav. Detachment,
8 k. 9 wd. 38 pris.

Fort Stevens, D. C. and Eockville.

July 12, 13. Eegt. 37. 2 k. [F.]

2 Cav. 6 k. 40 wd.
about 50 pris.

Snicker's Ferry. Va.
July 18. Eegt. 34. 3 k. [F,]

37. Det. on picket.

No loss.

Peach Tree Creek, Ga.
July 20. Eegt. 2. Reserve.

Deep Bottom, Va.
July 21. Batt. 10. Eeserve.

Winchester, Va.
July 24, 25. Eegt. 34. No loss.

Deep Bottom, Va.
July 27, 28. Eegt. 11. Present. No loss.

19. Skir. Earth
works. 3 k.

20. 2 k. [F.]
26. Present. No loss.

28. 2 k. [F.]

1 Cav. Malvern Hill.

3 k. 13 wd. 2 m.
1 H. A. inclu. opera-

tions of x\ug. 10 k.

& wd. at this place.

Batt. 10. No loss.

Atlanta, Siere of, Ga.
July 28.—Sept. 2. Eegt. 2. 5 k. [F.]

33. Train gd.

Crater, Petersburg , Va.
July 30. Eegt. 11. In lines. 1 wd.

21. Ledatt. 7 k. [F.]

23. Not in action.

29. 3 k. 7 wd.
35. 13 k. [F.]
40. Sup. 9 wd.
56. 13 k. [F.]

57. 15 k. [F.]

58. 14 k. [F.]

59. 8 k. 25 wd. 47 pris.

Batt. 5. 1 wd.

Lee's Mills, Va.
July 30. Eegt. 1 Cav. 1 wd.
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42 Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troojis. [Jan.

1864 (continued).

Deep Bottom, Stra^rbei-ry Plains, Va.
Aug. 14-18. Eegt. 11. 2 wd.

19. 3 k. [F.]

20. No loss.

24. 19 k. 99 -wd.

12 m.
28. 6 k. [F.]

1 Cav. Near on
picket. Ik. S-wd.
5 m.

1 H. A. at this place
during Julv and
Aug. lOk.&^vd.

Gainesville, Fla.

Aug. 17. Eegt. 4 Cav. Det. from 2nd
Battalion. 6 k. 50 pris.

Winchester, Va.
Aug. 17. Eegt. 2 Car. Losses of Aug.

8 k. 20 -vyd. 30 pris.

WeMon F. R.. Six MiJe House, Va.
Aug. 18, 19, 21. Eegt. 18. Battalion. No

loss given.
21. Eemnant of.

3 k. [F.]
29. 1 k. 5 vrd.

32. Skir. 3 k. [F.]
35. 6 k. [F.]
36. No loss.

39. 10 k. 35 wd.
246 m. mostly
pris. [F.]

56. 3 k. [F.]
57. 2 k. [F.]
69. Part of. 1 k.

1 Cav. 6 vrd.

Batt. 3. 1 k. 4 wd.
5. 2 wd.
9. 1 wd.

11. No loss.

Summit Point, Va.
Aug. 21. Eegt. 37. Pic't skir., 5 k. [F.]

Ream's Station, Va.
Aug. 23, 25. Eegt. 19. No loss.

20. " "
28. 2 k. [F.] +
1 Cav. No loss.

Batt. 10. 5 k. 19 pris.

Halltown, Va.
Aug. 24. Eegt. 2 Cav. During Aug.

8 k. 20 wd. 30 pris.

Charlestoicn CHalltoxrn), Va.
Aug. 28. Eegt. o4. Slightly engaged.

No loss.

BerryviUe, Va.
Sept. 3-4. Eegt. 34. 1 k. [F.]

38. Not active.

2 Cav. 3 k. 12 wd.

naxnkinsville, Va.
S-3pt. 16. Eegt. 1 Cav. (dismounted).

2 k. 10 wd. 9 m.

1864 (continued).

Simspoi-t, La.
Sept. 16. Batt. 2. No loss.

Atchalafivia, La.
Sept. 17.

" Batt. 4. 2 wd.

Opequan, Va.
Sept. 19. Eegt. 26. 58 k. TF.]

30. 2 k. 10 wd.
34. 23 k. [F.]

37. 22 k. [F.] +
38. 8 k. 38 wd. 8 pris.

2 Cav. 2 k. 6 wd. 2

pris.

3 Cav. Dismounted.
19 k. 87wd. [F.]

Batt. 1. 4 wd.

FishefsHiU. Va.

Sept. 21, 22. Eegt. 26.

30.

34.

38.

Not in action.

3 k. 7 wd.
4 k. [F.]

Not in action.

Ik.
2 Cav. At Luray.

No loss.

3 Cav. Dism'd.
2 k. 2 wd.

Batt. 1. 2 wd.

Waynesboro', Va.

Sept. 28. Eegt. 2 Cav. 3 k. 5 wd. 2 pris.

Preble's Farm, Poplar Spring

Church, Va.
/Sept. 30. Eegt. 11. 2 k. [F.]

\Oct. 1. 18. (Battalion) loss

not given. +
21. Of 75 men. 4 k.

10 wd. [F.]

29. 1 wd.
32. 5 k. [F.]

35. 16 k. [F.]

36. 4 k. 16 wd.
39. Skir.

56. 3 k. [F.]

57. 4 k. [F-]

58. 7 k. [F.]

59. 1 k. 8 wd.

Arthur's Sicamp, Va.

j Sept. 30. Eegt. 1 Cav
\Oct. 1.

Weldon R. R.
Oct. 1-5. Eegt.

Jackson, La.

Oct. 5. Batt. 2.

4

Dismounted.
2 k. 3 wd. 1 m.

Yellow Tavern, Va.

IH. A. 4 k. [F.]

No loss.

1 section, no loss.

Darbytown Roads, Va.

Oct. 7. Eegt. 24. 2 k. 8 wd.
4 Cav. 1st Battalion.

Skir., no loss given.

Boydtown Plank Road, Va. (Rccon-

noissance to).

Oct. 8. Eegt. 57. 14 wd.

Tom's Brook, Woodstock Races, Va.

Oct. 8, 9. Eegt. 2 Cav. 2 k. 10 wd.
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1892.] Battles and Casualties of Mass. Troops. 43

1864 (continued).

Strashurg, Va. (Eeconnoissance to).

Oct. 13. Kegt. 34. 15 k. [F.]

Darbytown Bead, Va.(Eeconnoissance
to).

Oct. 13. Eegt. 24. 5 k. 14 wd.

Cedar Creek, Va.

Oct. 19. Eegt. 26. 5 Cos. 3 k. ll^vd.
16 pris.

30. 12 k. 96 yvd. [F.]

34. 5 k. [F.]

38. 6 k. 14 wd. 35 pris.

2Cav. 7 k. 16Avd.[F.]

3 Cav. Dismounted.
5 k. 72 wd. & m.

natcTiefs Bun. Va.

Oct. 27. Eegt. 11. 5 k. [F.]

19. Skir. 1 k. [F.]

20. 1 k. [F.]
32. Not seriously en-

gaged.
35. Not engaged.
36. Support.
57. 1 -n-d.

59. No loss.

1 H. A. 1 k. 6 wd.
1 Cav. 2 wd. at Din-

widdie C H.
Batt. 5. Not active.

9. "
10. 3 k. 2 wd.
11. No loss.

WUliamshnrrf Eoad, Fair Oaks, Va.

Oct. 27, 28. Eegt. 24. 2 wd.
40. Skir., no loss.

Honey mil, S. C.

Nov. 30. Eegt. 54. 6 Cos. 3 k. 38 wd.
4 m.

55. 31 k. 108 wd.
Ipris. [F.] +

Stoney Creek Station, Va.
Dec. 1. Eegt. 1 Cav. Sup. bat. no loss.

Deveaux Neck, S. C. (slight skir.).

Dec. 6, 9. Eegt. 54. No loss.

55. 1 k. on 9th.

Weldon B. B., Va., Expedition.

Dec. 7, 11. Eegt. 11. No loss.

32. Tore up track.

39. No loss.

1 Cav. Three
Creeks, 1 k.

1 H. A. No loss.

Batt. 5. No loss.

11. " "

Hamilton, X. C., Expedition to.

Dec. 9-12, Eegt. 27. 1 k.

VOL. XLVI. 4*
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Dabney's JtEll, Hatcher's Bun, Va.
Feb. 5-7. Eegt. 11. No loss.

19. 4 k. [F.]

20. 1 k. [F.]

32. 9 k. [F.]

37. Seve-al wd.
39. Skir., no loss.

57. " " "
IH. A. " "

Batt. 9. Not engaged.
10. No loss, -f
11.

James Island, S. C.

Feb. 10. Eegt. 55. 1 wd.

Wilcox Bridge, Wise's Fork, JV. C.

Mar. 8-10. Eegt. 17. 10 k. 30 wd. & m.
23. 3 k. 10 wd.
25. 5 wd.
27. 8 k. [F.]

Einston, N. C.

March 14. Eegt. 23. 3 k. 10 wd.

South Anna Biver, Va.
March 14. Eegt. 2 Cav. No loss.

Averysboro' , JV. G.
March 16. Eegt. 2. 8 k. [F.J

33. 1 k. 10 wd.
Bentonville, X. C.

Mar. 19-21. Eegt. 2. Sup., not eng'd.
33. 5 wd. Expedi-

tion March 22, Ik.

Fort Stedman, Fetersburg, Va.
Mar. 25. Eegt. 19. Sup. Batt. 11;

also picket, no loss.

20. Support.
29. 10 k.

37. Skir.
57. 10 k. [F.]

59. Caught in works
and escaped.

Batt. 11. No loss.

14. 1 k. 4 wd. 11 pris.

Petersburg, Duncan's Bun, Va.
March 25. Eegt. 28. 17 k. [F.]

1 H. A. 3 k. [F.]

Spanish Fort, Ala.
Mar. 26.—Apr. 8. Batt. 4. No loss.

7. 3 wd.
Boydtown, White Oak Boads, Va.

Mar. 29-31. Eegt. 19. Sup., no loss.

32. 1 k. skir. [F.]
34. 2 k. " [F.]

1 H. A. 3 k. [F.]

Quaker Bead, Gravelly Bun, Va.
March 29. Eegt. 28. No loss.

39. 4 k. sev. wd.

Dinmddie Court House, Va.
ilarch 29-31. Eegt. 2 Cav. Loss not

definitely given, some 12 k. & wd.
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44 Genealogical Gleanings in England. [Jan.

18G5 (continued).

Five Forks, Va.
April 1. Regt. 32. Yo loss.

39. Few or no losses.

2 Cav. 1 k. 7 v,'d.

South Side H. B. Fetersburg, Va.
AprU 2. Eegt. 28. Of 20. 6 vrd.

39. Not engaged.

Petersburg, Va., Fall of.

April 2. Eegt. 19.
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Dorothy and Elizabeth Best, unto each of them ten pounds. To Susanna
Hancocke, the wife of Richard Hancocke of Twyniug, ten pounds. To
Hester Best the daughter of the aforesaid Thomas Best of the Kings home,
fifty pounds. To Anne Darke, the wife of Thomas Darke of Twvnino',

five pounds. To Charles Hancocke, gen', of the Middle Temple in Lon-
don, ten pounds. To Thomas Best's two daughters of Breedons Norton,
Avice Best and Mary Best, ten pounds apiece. To William Hancocke,
the son of Edward Hancocke of Twyning, ten pounds. To Thomas Sav-
idge and Richard Savidge, of the city of London, vintners, ten pounds
apiece. To Richard W'ittmore my servant forty shillings. '• Item I give

and bequeath unto Richard Lea, the sonne of Collonell Richard Lea, teun

pounds. Item I give and bequeath unto fEraucis Lea another sonne of

Collonell Richard Lea, tenn pounds and my sdver Tankard." To Eliza-

beth Richards widow, the wife of John Richards, carpenter, deceased, five

pounds. To William Hancocke, the sou of Thomas Hancocke of the city

of Worcester, clothier, five pounds. To the poor of Twyning eight pounds.

To John Best of Crombe, clerk, ten pounds. To .John Best of the Stone
seven pounds which he oweth us. To Sara Hancocke of the city of Wor-
cester forty shillings. To George Best, the son of John Best of T^vyniug
the remainder of my lease of a close of four acres in Twyning. To John Best

of Twyning the younger, the son of John Best of Twyning the elder, all

my goods &c unbequeathed: and I make him sole executor. Carr, b^.

[Who can doubt that the " Collonell Richard Lea" mentioned in the above
will was Col. Richard Lee of Virginia? His sons were named John, Richard,
Francis, Hancock and Charles, a very significant array of baptismal names
considered in connection with the names in this will. The pedigree of the
family of Hancock of Twining (co. Glonc.) may be found in the Visitation of
the County of Worcester, 1GS2-3, published 18t<3 (Walter C. ^letcalfe. F.S.A.).
It is perhaps needless to say that I shall bear the names of Best and Hancock
in mind in connection with this problem. I have already secured a few notes
about the Hancock family, and found evidence of a connection between Shrop-
shire and Worcestershire in the will of one John Best in 1G31.—n. f. w.]

December 1656. John Spexcer. On ye thirtieth day issued forth Let-
ters of Ad"^° To Anne FillioU Spinster ye sister by ye mothers side of John
Spencer late att Jamaica in ye part beyond ye seas, Batchelor deed. To
Administer all & siuguler ye goods chells and Debts of ye sayd Deed Shee
being first sworne truely to administer &c., Penelope Spencer ye mother
Thomas Spencer ye brother & Rachell Spencer the sister haveing in due
forme of Law renounced ye sayd Adcon of ye sayd deeds goods. As by ye
Acts of Court may appeare. P. P. C. Admons 1656, folio 316.

[This is John Spenser, nephew and heir of John Spenser of Newbury, whose
will, dated August, 1G37, was proved at Salem, March, 1649. InAustin's
Rhode Island genealog^y, the nephew is mentioned as possibly identical with
John Spencer of Newport (1G61) and East Greenwich (1677).

" Circumstantial
evidence pointed to this connection, and the work of Spencer genealogy, now in

process, has strongly favored it. Hence the importance of the discovery to
Spencer family history.

Some other items about this line of Spencers in addition to those supplied in

the will discovered last year by Mr. Waters (see Register, Oct. 1»90, vol. 44,
page 391), are the following.
The records of burial of the two brothers, John and Thomas, appear together

in the parish register of Kingston-upon-Thames, co. Surrey, England, under
date, 1C48, June 23 and 29 respectively.
The neighboring parish of Chertsey has the baptisms of Thomas and Pene-

lope's children. Their marriage took place Sept. 25, 1C23. as recorded in

register of St. Peter's, Paul's Wharf. Penelope's maidea name vras Jemegan.
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She was baptized at Shalford, co. Essex, Oct. 24, 1591. (See Jernegan pedigree,

in which her name appears iu Suckling's Suflblk.)

A " Parliamentary Surrey " made iu 1G50, of Russells alias Banisters [?] Farm,
meutioned iu the will of Thomas Spenser, is preserved at the Public Kecord
Office in Loudon.
The professional life of Thomas Spenser, younger son of Thomas and Pene-

lope, "vvas spent iu Plymouth, co. Devon. He was a physiqian.

Some references to" him may be seen iu ' The Western Antiquary," published

at Plymouth in Devonshire.

—

Ray T. Spencer.

The preceding admon. and notes were furnished me 'by Mr. Spencer of 18

Bedford Place, "Russell Square, Loudou, England.—n. f. w.]

Sylvester {ante, vol. 37, pp. 291; vol. 45, pp. 295-6):

—

[In the Proceedimrs Mass. Hist. Soc, Second Series, vol. iv. pp. 270-291, are

twentv-six letters from members of the family of Sylvester, written between
1653 and 1633, several of them from Giles Sylvester iu Barbados ; communicated
by Robert C. Winthrop, Jr., A.M., from the Wiuthrop Papers.—Editok.]

Williams, Dightox and Lugg (ante, vol. 45, pp. 302-4) :

—

[Hon. Josiah H. Druramond, of Portland, Me., in his article previously referred

to on the Dighton family in t\\Q Wiine Historical ami Genealofiical Recorder, vol.

6, pp. 562-6, prints tiie foUowinir extract from a deed dated Feb. 11, 1713-14,

sworu to March 4, 1713-14, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Bristol

County, Mass.

:

" Easter Marshall, a widow four score years of age, living in Norton,

whose maiden name was Hester Lugg, dau. of Mr. John Lugg and Jane Lugg
his wife, who lived 'near the city of Gloucester in Great Britain, for and in

consideration of the care which her son-in-law, John Hall of said Norton,

hath for many years past taken of her in her old age, and that he cou-

tinueth to take the like care of her,*aud hath obliged himself to provide for

her all things necessary for her comfort during her natural life, and for other

good causes and considerations especially moving," etc. Gives all her

rights, etc. in the estate of her honored father and mother, John Lugg and

Jane Lugg, deceased, and in any other estate of her kindred and relatives

which might come to her in Great Britain or New England, to her son-in-law

John Hall, whom she appoints her attorney.

This proves that John Lugg and his wife Jane of Boston, came from the

vicinity of the city of Gloucester, England, and with other known facts leaves

little doubt that Jane Lugi?, was a daughter of John Deighton and a sister of

Frances wife of Richard Williams and of Katharine successively wife of Samuel
Hagburne, Gov. Thomas Dudley and Rev. John Allia. Messrs. Lugg, Hagbm-ne
and Williams probably came from Gloucestershire to New England about the

same time.
John Lugg settled at Boston. His lands are recorded in the Book of Posses-

sions (Record Commissioners' Second Report, part ii., second edition, page 23).

They were on the southerly side of the present School street, on or near wlu^re

the easterly end of the Parker House now stands. His wife Jane was admitted

to the First Church, Feb. 10, 1638-9 (Winsor's ' Memorial History of Boston,"

vol. i. p. 572).—After his death his widow marriod Jonathan Xeizus. <Jij the

27th of October, 1647, Negus was " granted the inheritance of the house and

ground of John Lug to the value of 20" that he may dispose of the same towards

the education of his five children" (Mass. Col. Records, ii. 198).

Besides Estlier, the maker of the deed, who must have been born in England,

John and Jane Lu^rg had three children, born in Boston, where tlieir births are

entered on the town, and their baptisms on the church, records. Thtyhvcre

Elizabeth, b. 1633-0 ; Mary, b. 1642, and John, b. 1644. Esther Lugg married

1st, James Bell. For a record of their children see Reglstkr, vol. 16, pp. 327-8.

He was killed by the Indians in 1676, while laboring in the field iu that part of

Taunton now Raynham (Baylies's Memoir of Pijmcuth Colony, part 3, p. ii^2).
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His widow Esther married Richard Marshall, Feb. 11, 167S-7 (Register, vol.

17, p. 236). Of the children of James and Esther Bell, Mary, b. July 7, 1660.

married July 19. 1693, Joseph Hall, ancestor of Capt. John W. D. Hall of Taun-
ton, secretary of the Old C()lony Historical Societv. Another daughter Esther,

b. Aug. 1.5, 1672, man-ied Pec." 1-t, 1692, John Hall of that part of Taunton
•which after\\-ards became Norton and then Mansfield. He is the son-in-law

mentioned in the deed. For these facts I am chiefly indebted to a letter of Capt.

Hall and the article by Mr. Drummond in the Maine Historical and Genealogical

Hecnrder, vol. 6, pp. 362-6.

An article on the family of "WilMams of Wooton-under-edse appears in the

Gloucestershire Xotes and Queries for July, 1891, vol. v. pp. 92-6. In the same
magazine, Sept. 1891, vol. v. pp. 135-6, is an article by Mi. Conway Dighton of

Cheltenham on the Deightons of Gloucestershire.

—

Editor.]

[The following wills of members of the Gyse or Guise family of Gloucester-

shire (See Herald-'- Visitation of that county) will prove of interest through
their mention of \'-,'ashiugton3 and also of Haviland, with whom the Holworthy
family and the Torrey family of New England were connected.—H. F. w.]

John Gutse of Elmore, Glouc, gen*. 31 March 1614 proved 24 October

1614. To brother William Guyse the younger one hundred pounds. To
my sister Havyland for I'fe the use of fifty pounds and after her decease

the principal to my brother William Guyse the younger. To brother

Charles Guyse thirty pounds. To my sister Perrye twenty shillings, not

that I love her less than any other but because God hath blessed her hus-

band with so good an estate that she hath less need than the rest. The
rest of my goods &c. to brother William Gwyse the elder whom I make
my executor. Lawe, 98.

William Guise of the City of Gloucester Esq", 22 July, with a codi-

cil 30 December, 1640, proved' 31 May 1641. To the poor people of that

city ten pounds to be distributed amongst them within three months. To
my beloved brother Sir William Guise, knight, twenty shillings to buy him

a ring. To the Lady Elizabeth his wife and my kind sister whom I have

ever found loving to me and mine the like sum of twenty shillings to buy
her a ring. To my dearly beloved wife my house at Gloucester wherein I

live and the garden for one and thirty years, if she live so long. To my
daughter Anne Guise towards her marriage portion three hundred pounds.

To my daughter Elizabeth Guise three hundred pounds towards her mar-

riage portion ; these portions to be paid them at their several days of mar-

riage or several ages of twenty and one years. To my servant Joyce

Keale my wife's kinswoman ten pounds within one year. All the rest to

my wife Elizabeth whom I make and ordain sole executrix of this my last

will and testament " hartely praying her by that true and unfained love

that wee have borne each to other and the mutuall comfortes wee haue

enioyed each from other both to our soules and bodies, to haue a care of

those o' daughters the pledges of our unfained love and as shee hath

hitherto donne soe to continewe to breed them upp and instruct them in the

feare of God soe shall wee all I hope one day meete againe to ovir ever-

lastinge comforte in the kingdome of Heaven.*'

The codicil is as follows :—I give to my kind brother Hauiland and sis-

ter and my nephew Matthewe Haviland to each of them twenty shilliuges

to buy them a ring. Item, I give to my trusty servant Richard Merrye
forty shillings. Item I give to my servant Edward Wheeler forty shillinges.

To my servant Richard Hancock the horse that his mother gave me when
he came to me. To my servant Anne Nashe twenty shillings.

In presence of Robert Haviland and Matthew Haviland.
Evelyn, 60.
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William Gyse, of Elmore (GIoiic.) Esq. 10 November 1650, proved
14 September 1653. To be interred iu the pArish church of Elmore n^ar
mv father. To my wife Cissely all my plate, household stuff and soods of
what quality and sort soever, and one lease which mv father (Sir^William
Gyse) purchased of Mr. Ockald for three of my brothers lives, viz'. Georae,
Anthony and Edward Gyse, one of which Hves is since deceased, \^z.
George &c. Other leases to her. To my eldest daughter Elizabeth Hor-
^u twenty shillings to buy her a ring. To my second daughter EUinor
Hashington twenty shillings to buy her a ring to remember me. To my
third daughter Frances Codrington twentv shilling &c. And I desire to
have this poesy engraven iu the inside of all their rings— Vive xit Vivas.—
All the rest to my eldest son Christopher Gyse whom I make sole executor.

Brent, 41.

[A pedigree of the Havilands may be found in the Visitation of Gloucester-

t .1^/.^^^"^; -^"^-
'l"^-

-^' P- ''^'^- J^°*^' dau-hterof Robert Haviland by Eliza-
beth ((ryse) was the wife of WiUiam Torrey of New England. See Haviland
and Torrey wiUa, Kegisteb, vol. iO, pp. 150-3; 298-302.—h. f. w.]

"Washington.

John Woodward of Quinton, in the Co. of Gloucester, gen', 21 Aoril
1612, proved 13 May 1612. My body to be buried in the parish church
of Stratford upon Avon near to the grave there of my deceased father
Richard Woodward gen'. To William Abraham, my godson, son of
Richard Abraham of Quinton, Bucks, gen', my messuage or tenement in
Stratford wherein Frances Woodward my mother now dwelleth.

Item, I give and bequeath unto Thomas Washington gen«, mv wife's
brother-in-law, all that my pasture ground and meadow in Quinton, "GIouc,
for the term of one thousand years, he paying yearly unto Alice my wife,
during her natural life one annuity of twenty pounds heretofore by me
granted unto her, issuing forth of the said lands. To John Lane son of
Isicholas Lane gen', five pounds. To John Perkins my servant ten pounds.
My wife Alice to be sole executrix and my uncle Thomas Woodward

gen
,
my brother-in-law Richard Murden*gen' and Nicholas Lane gen' to

be overseers. Fenner, 42.

l'^}^^^^^^^.^(^odv^^Td was the one who 'married Alice the widow of :Mr.
Walter TVashington of Radway, Warwickshire (see the Washington Pedigree).

T^toA n>u I'^*''^'''^^''^^
already been published rREGiSTER, vol.^43. p. 412, Oct.

l«8y). Ihe above testator belonged to the family of Woodward of Butlera
Marston (see Visitation of Warwickshire, Harl. So. Puh. pp. 119 and 227), be-
ing a son of Richard Woodward of Stratford upon Avon, and Frances, dauirhter
and heir of Paiot. His wife Alice was a daughter of John and Katherine .Morden
alias Murden, of Morton Morell, Warr. (see same Visitation, p. 319),—h. f. w.]

Catherine Curtis of Islipp in the Co. of Northampton " gen'," 6 De-
cember 1622, proved 17 June 1626. My body to be buried in the church
of Islipp. To Mordant Washington, my godson and grandchild, the sum
of fifty pounds to be employed and laid out for his best benefit and to be
paid unto him, with a true account of the profits and gain thereof, when ha
shall come to the age of twenty and one years, and if he depart this life
before his age of one and twenty years then my executor shall oay the
aforespjd sum, with all profits by it made, unto the next child of my'natural
daughter Mary Washington when it shall come to the age of twenty and
one years, whether the said child be a son or a daughter. I give to my
natural son Philip Curtis and to my daughter Curtis his wife, to tJie first
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begotten by them the sum of fifty pounds, whether it be son or daughter,
to be paid at the age of twenty and one vears. I give unto my natural
daughter Mary Washnigtou the sum of thirty pounds. All the re'st of my
goods, moveables and chattels uubequeathed, my debts and mortuary paid
and my body reverently brought to the grave, I give unto mv natural and
well beloved sou Philip Curtis, my sole executor of this my' last wiil and
testament.

Michael Westfield was one of the witnesses. Hele. 92.

[Mrs. Catherine Curtis was the mother of Mai-v. who was the tir^t wife of SirJohn Washmgton of Thrapston, kniirht (see the -Washiurrtou Fedi-^ree) and of
Philip Curtis, who married Amy, one of the sisters of Sir John and of the Rev
Lawrence Washiuirton, rector of Purleigh. The wills of Philip Curtis and hia
widow. Amy Curtis, have been already published (See Kegisxer, vol. 4" nn
4U3, 404, Oct. 13S9).—H. F. w.]

^^

Ranald Grahme of Nuninston, co. York. Esq% 14 ^S'ovember 1679,
with a codicil dated 25 May, 1680. proved 2 December 1685. Body to be
buried within the parish church of Nuningtou. To my nephew Sir Richard
Grahme of Netherby, co. Cumberland, Barr' and to the Honorable the Lady
Anne Grahme his wife the sum of fifty pounds betwixt them, to buy them
mourning, and I do hereby recommend Charles Grahme, now eldest sou of
the said Sir Richard Grahme, to the care and kindness of my dearly be-
loved^wife. Item, I give and bequeath unto Sir Richard Grahme of 'Nor-
ton Couyers in the Co. of York, BarrS and his now wife twenty pounds
apiece to buy them mourning. To my nephew James Grahme, priVy purse
to his R. H. James, Duke of York, and to Dorothy his now wife twep.ty
pounds apiece to buy them mourning, and I do hereby release to my said
nephew James Grahme all such debts as he oweth me upou any account
whatsoever. To Sir Henry Goodricke, knight and Barr', and to his now
lady, my niece, twenty pounds apiece to buy them mourning, and moreover
I give unto his said lady, my niece, my ouy'x ring which she formerlv save
me. To my nephew Col. George Lesfg, and Barbara his now wife, and to
his mother Elizabeth l^^g% and to William Villiers Legg, my godson, twenty
pounds apiece to buy them mourning, and also to Susanna' Wilson and her
husband twenty pounds between them to buy them mourning. To the
said Col. George Legg my diamond ring with four great stones in it sec
around with small diamonds, to hold, use aud enjov for the term of his
natural life, and after his decease I give and bequeat'h the same to the said
William Legg, his son, my godson, forever. To Sir John Churchman
twenty pounds to buy him mourning. To Katheriae Foster late wile of
Captain Foster ten pounds to buy her mourning. To my sister Sands twenty
pounds to buy her mourning 'and to her daughter Elizabeth Washin^rtou
one hundred pouuds. Also I do hereby give and bequeath unto 5Ls.
Penelope "Washington aud Mrs. Mary Washington ten pounds apiece to
buy them mourning. To :Mr. Thomas Jackson one hundred pounds and
ten pounds more to buy him mourning. I do hereby release unto Edward
Carleton the twenty pouuds ho oweth me and I do g'ive him thirty pounds
more, and five pounds more to buy him mourning. To Richard Grahme
once my groom four pounds per annum payable quarterly during my wife's
life. To Archibald Johnston once my Ijutler twenty pounds a'lid to John
Grahme once my servant five pouuds to buy him mourning. To the now
Lord Bishop of Oxford, the now Lord Bisliop of Exeter, to the Lord Chief
Justice North and to his brother Dr. North, to Richard Allestry Dr. ia
Divinity and Provost of Eaton College, to Dr. Barwwick, to Sir Wiiiiata
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Wyld of London, Barr', Sir John Coell. Sir William Turner, Sir Robert
Clayton, John ]N[orris Esq., Matthew Johnson Esq.. Col. Rich^ird Grace,
Mr. Charles Usher, Mr. George Usher, Mr. John Cooke, Mr. Brout^hton,

Mr. Fothcrgill, Nathan Tilson, Mr. Christopher Couyers of Cliti'ord's Inn,
Mr. Robert Blanshard and Francis Child, to each of them a rincr of the
value of twenty shilling. To Christopher Story four pounds to buy him
mourning. To iny cousin Richard Grahme, principal of Clitford's Inn,
London, one hundred pounds, aid twenty pounds more to buy him mourn-
ing. To my cousin Jane Smith and her sister Sara Gregory five pounds
apiece to buy them mourning. To old Dicke Grahme (annuity). To the
poor of Nuningcon, West Ness and Staugrave, York, of Lewsham, Kent,
and of St. Margaret's, Westminster. To William Charleton of Hasleside,

Northumberli I 1, and Elizabeth his wife, my niece. To Dame JNIary Mus-
grave, widow, my niece, and to her son Sir Richard Musgrave of Hevton,
Cumberland, and his sisters Frances and Catherine. To Sir Cutidiert
Heron of Chipchase, Northumberland, and his lady, my niece, and their

son Cuthbert. To Winifred Fisher who was the daughter of my master
William Lathum. who was very kind to me when I was his apprentice. To
my worthy friend Col. Edward Villiers. To Philadelphia Eston dau<ihtei'

to Peter Ladore my friend. To my nephews Fergus and Ranald Grahme
and my niece INIargaret Fenwlcke. To my nephew William Grahme the
sum of two hundred pounds, to be paid him within six months next after

he shall be instituted and inducted vicar of the parish church of Lewsham,
Kent. For the use of the poor in the parishes of Arthewrett and Kirk An-
drews, Cumberland. To Ranald Grahme, coachman to my nephew Sir
Eichard Grahme. My little nephew Charles Grahme, son and heir ap-
parent of my nephew Sir Richard Grahme of Nelherby.

I make and ordain my worthy friend John, Lord Bishop of Rochester,
mj dearly beloved wife Susanna Grahme and Sir Richard Grahme of
Netherby executors of my will &c., and desire my said nephew Col. George
Legg and the said Richard Grahme of Clifford's Inu to be aidincr and
assisting to my said executors. Caun, loO.

[The above testator belonged to a great border family of whom the Grahams
of Esk, of Norton Conyers and of Xetherley were branches. His wife Susanna,
whose will has already been given (see Eegister, vol. 42, p. -ilO, Oct., l^Jl),
•was a daughter of Sir William Washington (see the Washington Pedigreej, a
sister of Col. Henry Washington, governor of the "ever faithful" city of
Worcester and a niece of the rector of Purleigh.

—

h. f. w.]

William Legge of the parish of little Minories Esq. maketh his will as
followeth, viz.: to his son William Legge 2000'' at 21 years, to his daughter
Susan L. 2000'' at 18 years or marriage, they in the meantime to be main-
tained out of profits at discretion of executors, his son George Le^^g and
Elizabeth his wife Executors, Harry Norwood Esq. and George Wharton
Esq. trustees. Written according to the directions of the said Testator
and approved by him in the presence of G. Wharton, H. Norwood, John
Chambers.
A nuncupative codicil of the same day, declared that, as the real estate

in Ireland was settled upon his son George in marriage, it was concluded
needless to mention it in the Will. His sisters, being three, lie rt-c^m-

mended to his sou George, who declared he will do as his father hath done
formerly. He said he had several legacies to poor kindred, but, being de-
sired to declare those legacies, he named no person, his spirits being .>peat

and faint. Dated ll-8ber, 70, proved 18 February 1670.
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On the 18"> day of November. A.D. 1700, commission issued to the Lady
liarbara, dowager Baroness Dartmouth, relict of Georije late Baron Dart-
mouth deceased, one of the executors named in the above will, to adminis-
ter the goods &c of the said Col. William Legg deceased, left unadminis-
tered on account of the death of the said Baron Dartmouth, and for the
reason that Elizabeth Legg, relict and the other executor, had departed
*^^^ ^'^^-

Drke. 23.

Dear ^ Loving Sister, Virginia, June y« 22^ 1699.
I had the happiness to see a Letter which vou sent to my Aunt Howard

who died about a year and a half ago; I had"" heard of vou by her before!
but could not tell whether you were alive or not. It was trulv ^reat joy
to hear that I had such a relation alive as vourself ; not uavin^'any such a
one by my Father's side as yourself. Sly Father had one Dau-hter bymy Mother, who died when she was verv vouna. before my remembran-e.My Mother had three Daughters when my Father married her, one died
last winter, and left four or five children, the other two are alive & married
and have had several children. My Mother married another man after my
leather, who spent all, so that I had not the value of twenty shillinas ofmy lather's Estate, I being the youngest & therefore the weakest, which
generally comes ofF short. But I thank God mv Fortune has been pretty
good since, as I have got a kind and loving wife, by whom I have had three
sons and a daughter, of which I have buried my daughter and one son Iam afraid I shall never have the happiness of seeing vou, since it has
pleased God to set us at such a distance, but hoping to hear>rom you by all
opportunities, which you shall assuredly do from him that is.

Your ever loving Brother
till death

Jn° Washingtox.

Tf you write to me direct yours to me in Stafford county, on Potomack
liiver in Virginia. Vale.

To Mrs. Mary Gibson, living at Hawnes in Bedfs. These sent with
care.

collection of Wo , in / ^Th^'^^/t^'J-^ ,^^ ^^^'^^^ ^''^ ^'^'^ published in his

Ifton . n fl ? .
-^^"^ ^^''^^^ (Historical Printing Club. Brooklv„. N. Y..18J1), a= a foot note on page 2.5. Mr. For.l tells me that it is a copv Uen^ tothe President, and it is undoubtedly genuine. It was evidentlv written bv theson of Lawrence Washington, the innaigrant, to his half sisterS da .-.h^r

^.if '°'^ ^^}:' ^''^^ '^'^^^ ^^^""'y J°°^"^^- It addstoonrknowledn^e lermamed name She was in all probability, the wife of Edward Gibson Vic^of Hawnes who died 11 May 1732, a^t. n.-M. I. (See Genealo^ia Bedford eS
flVv,^ ^f'l^^^i".

-^^^^^^^tu^ Blaydes, printed at the Chiswick Press 1«90) Thefather of Mr. Gibson, of the same baptismal name and likewii Vicar of thilparish, was buried 2.-, April, ir/JO. He died 22 Apr. .Tt. 73. Marv HaJelden ofHawnes, in her will, dated IG .June, 1G79, mentions her nephew Ed vvml Gib on

beth. To her niece Margaret, wife of Edward Gibs.ju, she ^-ave all her IindTplate and apparel, and constituted her sole executrix Tluj leister of Ban
wtS' Man' rwVl'' ^f^">1 -^I^- E-l^vard Gibson had a wife nani^d Maiy. STvife, Mai J O^ashmgton.-), probably died before her husband if I driwhe correct inference from his will, which I foun.l in Prero" Ct of cSi7(Bedford 1G3), executed 6 Jan. 1728, and proved 17 June, 17^?" He calls him: '

self " minister, • mentions brothers John and Seth. the latter to be executorMother deceased. Granddaughter Mary Pembertou (her lath.rdeceaS)
VOL. XLVI. 5
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Sons Edvrarcl and Geor2:o. In 1732, at date of probate, George -was of St.

Martin's iu the i'ields. Mldd., and Edward was of HaAvnes.
I would siijrirest that the '-Aunt Howard" of rhe letter, was the Martha

"Washington whom Col. John Washington, her brother, mentions in his will as
having come to Virginia.—u. f. w.

Since the above copy was received from Mr. "Waters, the letter of John
Washington, June 22. 1G09, has been annotated by Mr. Ford and printed in the
New York Xdtion, October 15, ISOl.

Hawnes, now spelled Haynes, is a parish in the hundred of Flitt, Bedford-
shire, about four miles north east of Ampthill.

—

Editor.]

In the New York Xation for July 16, 1891, the editor quotes from a corres-
pondent, w-ho, we are informed' is Mr. N. Daniell Davis of Georgeto^vn,
Demarara, to the eflect that the original manuscripts on which AValker's Sufter-
ings of the Clcr^-v is founded are preserved in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
" There are a'x-ut 25 or 30 volumes iu all. Of these some seven are of a bio-
graphical nature, consisting of letters from persons who gave facts set forth in

the printed work." Mr. Davis being interested in the question of Washington's
ancestry made a rapid glance over these volumes, which are not indexed, in the
hope of linding the letter Miiich gave a good character to Rev. Lawrence AVash-
ington of Pnrleigh, and possibly learning the name of the small livins: which he
was allowed to hold. But he was unsuccessful. The next mouth Mr. Waters-
Tisited Oxford and examined the books with a better result, as is shown in a
communication from ilr. Whitmore in the Xation for October 8th lastj as
follows

:

" Following up the suggestion made in the Xation for July 16, 1891, that the
manuscript authorities for Walker's ' Account of the Sufferings of the Clergy'
were in the Bodleian Library, Mr. H. F. Waters has recently examined the
volumes with gratifying results. He wTites under date of Sept. 1, 1891 :

• This
afternoon I came upon the chief letter upon which he [Walker] evidently de-
pended for his information about the sequestered rector of Purle\gh.' This let-

ter, he adds— ' was iu worse order than anything I had been lookini2: at. It,

and two or three accompanying papers, had evidently suffered from dampness,
and had been eaten, I think, by tiles, perhaps by mice. The letter was probably
written in 1706 (judging from the dates of those near it), but where from or
by whom, there was nothing on the face of it to disclose at first sight. It was
devoted to the cases of Mr. Cherry, :Mr. Washington, and Mi*. Wright of
Witham. He spoke of ]Mr. Chei-ry, as having 'dwelt 20 miles from me.' A.

little further on he writes :
' The first visitation our diocesan made here at

Easterford Kelvedon Mr. Cherry preached,' etc. Then comes this reference :

" 'I doe not remember that ever I knew or heard of Mr. Washington after
he had been sequestered, but there was then one Mr. Roberts a neighbor of
mine who was owner and patron of a parish so small that nobody would accept
of his church (but with ditliculty) and Mr. Roberts entertained Mr. Washinirton,
where he was suffered quietly to preach. I have heard him and tooke him to be
a very worthy pious man. I have been in his company there, and he appeared
a very modest sober person, and I heard him recommended as such by several
gentlemen who knew him before I did. He was a loyal person, and had one of
the best benefices in these parts, and this was the onely cause of his expulsion as
I verily believe.'

" Mr. Waters adds that against both paracrraphs—viz.. those relating to Mr.
Cherry and to Mr. Washington—Walker had written, ' See last paragraph in this

. J. W.' Turning to the last paragraph, where dampness and flies had done
the most mischief, Mr. Waters could make out only the word ' Braxted.' A
reference to Morant's ' Essex ' showed that Braxted Parva was just such a poor,
mean living, and that the patron was Thomas Roberts. The Visitation of
Essex shows the Robertses to have been there for four generations iu 1(;3-1. A
comparison of handwritings showed that the Avriter of this letter was the
Henry Ayloffe who wrote anotlier letter in the same collection, under date of
March 26, 1706, annotated by Walker as 'Esquire and Justice of the Peace.'

As Morant says tliat tlie Ayloffes had their chief seat at Braxted Ma:rna, this

letter seems to be of the hiLrhest authority. There was a Henry Ayloffe. third

son. born about 1630, according to the vi.^itation of Essex, in 163-1, who seems
to be the writer. The early register of Little BrxLxted seems to be lost, but
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tb?re^"*^
^"''*^^'' ^^^''''^ ^'^^ ^'^^ '"'''''' particulars about Lawrence Washington

wfiT'^
.^^^^'^ ^^^^ discovery, Mr. Waters ^vas informed by hig friend Afiss

ZltTL-^,:?r''T'' ^'^^^^^'--^ her discovery of the place and da e01 ine Dmial of Kev. Lawrence Washington, as follows :

" Ti^nr. ^r. ir- ,

"^'' ^'- Coram St., Russell Square, W.C,Dear Mr. Waters, 15 Sept. 1891.

fni^T^'l?
searching the Register of the parish of All Saints, iLaldon, E<sex Ifound the foUowmo: entry which I ara sure will interest you

:

31r. Lawrence ^\ ashiuirtou buried January 21 IG.d^
'

nse you Dlelse of i^^ ' "'"' ""^ '' ^'.?"''' ^''''^"^' '^'''' -^«" will make whateveru!>e you please of it. Yours very truly,

Henry F. Waters, Esq."
^'"""^ ^^^- ^-^^^^ord.

Mr. Whitmore after announcing this discovery continues : " ALildon is butthree miles north from Furleigh, and is an old and comparatively lar^e townthe natural abiding place of anyone interested in Purleiih. The infeiTuce isirresistible that we have ac last discovered the death of Georgfw .h n"cou-.last English progenitor. I may here add that Little Braxted is abou si " mi esnorth from Maldon lying just to the east of Witham. From Furleigh to BraxtedIS less than nine miles in an air line."
^'ci^u tu x.Kii[eu

h3',^^'I'/^??''t ""V."'^
^^""^ ''' ^^''^ '^^^^''^^' of ^^i-- Samuel G. Drake was sold abook by that John Rogers, minister of Pnrleiirh, who was ordered to pa? MrsT\a lung on a portion of the tithes (See Rkgister. vol. 43, p. 240 .iS bookcontained some autobiographical items, and he thought thev mi-ht have somereference to Pur e.gh and asked if that or another copy could be foin 1In a communicatian to the 2^ilk»i. Oct. 22. 1S91, Mr. Worthin-ton P For.l

New V.^i-f T^ ^f
found a copy of the book inquired for in tlie Kbrary of^JeNew \ork Theological Seminary, Xew York citv, and he gives some interestingfacts about the author derived from that volume. Xothin^^ howe^-er L fouSdrelative to his predecessor. Lawrence Washington. This John Ro^A was ason of Rev Nehemiah Rogers of Messin-. and a erandson of Rev VincLt

Stf" ?^ S^^^l^^o"! Sow. traditionally descended from the martyr He wasfather of John R,.gers, a merchant of Plymouth, who was created baron" fT21 ir,98, and was ancestor of the late Lord Blachford. The book in AirDrakes catalogue bore the title •• Ohel or Bethshemesh; a Taberna -le of the

from v^;.
?/' ^°'^^ ''^^''^ "'"' '^'''^ '' "'^ J ^i«t"^ title in the book he oiiot^sfrom, but there is a written t tie, " Dod or Chartran fh^^V.r.^nr^^" Ir, ^

that .^ Ohel or Bethshemesh" is th; heading'oftedivi^n? 'the wort"' Si
ms^SS^orth'falJtt^'w'o^kf

^^^-^^ ''-' "^^^^^^' ''' '''-"' »-^-^ both^^itle^il;

5,1s fSfows?™'"'''"''''''"
^'°'" ^^' Whitmore is printed in the Xatlon forXov.

" To the Editor of the Xation:

w" ^^-^L ^^°^! ^;? ^"^'^^'^ ^"^^^ ^"s seen fit to refer to the Rev LawrenrPWashington of Purleigh as ' a drunken parson,' I have found 4-eat™la
LTlJev T '?# nf • wl-""?''' Vf

Evan^^elical Xonconforrty^'i^ Essex,' ly

about the FnT:.nnn'-^^?'^"°'J'^'^'^^-
^^'^ *'^"*^«^ ^^^ Considerable to sayapout the Episcopal ministers who were expelled from their livi.ur. in ^a^^^

doubtless for their loyality, but ostensibly 'for othcrcauS.He^Se^t^^^^^evidence in many cases. He cites (p. 24.i) the char-e against Was^in . on as atippler and often drunk, but he also quotes the same charge a 'ainSmanvothers. I notice these cases: T. Punter (v '^3'') Thnrmnn ?n 9^-""^^^

So;?% ''Z\ ^^V- 7^'^^. ^''^^ ^^^^- S^Sifcr^ t '(?S^
249fLLlrn •?.;"' V {{r "V ,'

^^^^-^W^^'ton fp. 246), Lake (p. 247), Heard (p^i)), Laud (p. 249). X. Wri!,'ht's curate (p. 2.50), Darnell (d '>\^^ Hull (n 0-,^,
Bnns ley (p. 341) ,

Bird (p. 349) , Beard (p. 330) Man (p ift) B^^ns i Ii7
'

Nicholson (p. 422), BiUio (p. 312), DeerJley (pVsiS) R Wriik (p.T^^^^^^^^
''^•

WhiSore7h^i"rhrnn °^
^'T^'

^''^^''*^' '^° ^'^- Ernest Geldart, has written to Mr
SoSdv P^ in^fiso ih'^' h'"

^'"''' '°
^V'^*'

''^'^ 1°^'- The Roberta family is extinctlaomas ajing in 16&0, when the estate passed to the A> loffes.
=^.iu^.i,
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_" Here there are twenty-live cases, where clersvraen were deprived, in which
this same charpre of drunkeiniess is made. Considenn- the social habits of thetmie and tlie lact that most of these, if not all. were also accu.sed of excessive
attactiiDciit to tlie cause of Episcopacy and monarohv. is it not evident that thechar^^e is a mere pretext, and that .Mr. Washin-ton does not deserve to besingled out for opprobrium and judged acconlin- to recent standards or morals'irromMr. Davuis's book I -lean one or two iutcrestin? points. Thus he
states (p. 302) m regard to Braxted Parva, '• The return inlG.30 i> ' Mr A\'hitewas presented, but he hath left it about three years, and Mr. Robert's orovidesfor the supply of the cure.' Lands. MSS. 459." Again (p. 15G) he sals of the

tIi >
^^'J^*^"'i;V' ^'"-Sf!

°-f blessing, that he was sequestered at Bishopsgate inibio ana at L y in lb4o. •• He continued to preach, however, for three vi-ars at
L.ittle Braxted, for upwards of six at St. Osyth. where he is found in 1550. andUltimately became rector of Doddinghurst, where he died."
"It would seem. then, that Mr. Roberts had given this ' poor livin«'' firstabout ItUo, to Xthemiah Rogers: then, about 1(J47 or 8, Mr. White was pre-

sented, but m place of him Lawrence Washin-ton took it. It is certaiulf verycanons that it was John R,.gers. son of Nehemiah, who expelled Washingtonfrom Purleigh (p. 272), and that the latter Ava^ thrown upon the same chm-ity^hich had supported Rogers's f.-.ther. As Xeliemiah and his son seem to haveDeeu on opposite .-^ules. I presume that there was no retaliation in this.
' If, by auy happy chance, the family papers of the Robert^es of LittleBraxted have been preseiwed, we may yet learn something of this patron of dis-tressed clergymen. The first of the name at that place was Thomas, auditor tonei-ry v 111. His son was Clement, whose son Thomas married Alice Hobsonand was alive in 1G12. Then came Thomas, the owner in 1C34, whose son

l?'^^i^^\'^^
?^^'^ sixteen. As the father then had ten children, it seems prob-

able that he deceased before the Civil War, and that it was the youn^^ man whowas the friend of Xeheraiah Rogers and Lawrence Washin-^-ton.
" In IGCU, among the siirners of a petition to Gen. Monk, callin-' for peaceand amnesty (Davids, p. 323). are Sir Benjamin Aylotte of Great Braxted andThomas Roberts of Little Braxted.

itfcc?^r-P.'^^'l'l.^'*"°^^'^
-"^^ authorities Cole's MSS., Landsdowne MSS. 450, Add.MSS. lobGO lofifVJ, and LSGTO, al^o Journals of the House of Lords. Journal ofHouse of Commons, and State Paper Office tiles. He seems to sav that manyof the original papers in re-ard to these sequestrations are pre^oned. If sowe may yet tind the petition of the wife of the rector of Purleigh. and learu

her Christian name, or we may get a signature of the Rev. Lawrence Washing-
ton, tol. Chester s references, as quoted bv Mr. Conwav, are Harl. MS. r,244
in regard to the petition for tithes ; and Pub. Rec. O. Charles I., W. o^, Xo. 2<J, as
to the chancerv suit. t^ « -r^- »

The English writer referred to by Mr. Whitmore is a correspondent of the
I^ond.on ^,Ap.s and Queries. July II, 1801. page 23, who writes under the si-na-
ture of '• \ ernon. ' Among other things, Vernon speaks of some deeds which
she had lately copied, one of which " puts beyond a doubt " that Sir John was
^^f ^* V^ ""^ Lawrence Wa^himrton of Sulgrave. This confirms a suspicion
ot Mr. \\ aters, which he communicated to me some twD vears ago. " Vernon "
IS Mrs. Veniona I C. Smith of Barnes, Surrey, England," as appears by her let-
ter to the Nation for November 2(5. In that letter she states that the documents
relating to the ^ ashingtons, referred to by her in Xotes and Queri>>s, have been
sent to an American friend. I hope that this -entleman wiU give the substance
of them to the public in due time.
The Rev. Edward D. NeiU, D.D., of St. Paul, 3Iinn.. has contributed to the

Ration, yov. 19, 1891. further details relative to the family of William Brod-
nutst of LiUeshall. Shropshire, whose son Walter's widow, nee Ann Pope, was
the second wite of John Washinirton (rrnt^, vol. 44. pp. 80, 195-<;). T^e
baptisms of the children of the second Walter Brodhnr>t, half-brother of Law-
rence Washington, are given by Dr. NeiU, from the parish register at LiUeshall,
as are the inscriptions on the tombstones of two of them.

It WiU be remembered that Col. Chester at one time was very anxious to ob-
tain a copy of the signature of John Washington, the emigrant, to compare
with that of John W., of London, on a deed dated in IG57, as was stated by
Col. Chester in the Xew York World March 29, 1879. and repeated by us in the
KEGLbiER, vol. 4o, p. 203. By the expressions which he used, it was understood
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that this deed Tvas in Col. Chester's possession, and his executor, Mr. Cockayne,
has tiudly made thorough but futile search for it. By a letter received recently

from Mr. James Coleman, of Tottenham Terrace, London N., it seems tl\at he
advertised this dued in his catalogue, vol. xii. No. 110, for 1S77. He sold it to
Col. TV. Newsome, II. E., before Col. Chester arrived; but, as it had not been
delivered, CoL C. was able to make an abstract and to trace the signature. Col.

Newsome, in 1379, printed privately a tract entitled " Yorkshire as the Home
of the Washiugtons." (See Register, vol. -1-1. p. 200.) He cites this deed,
without sayiug that he owned it. From the catalogue kindly furnished us by
Mr.Coleman we copy the description. It was a deed, dated 1657, signed by .John

"Washington, citizen and draper, and ^Margaret his wife, one of the dauirhters

of Henry Harwood. gent., to Robert Abbott, citizen and scrivener, relating to

houses near Fleet Bridge, London. Xewsome adds the precise date of the deed,
June o, 1657, and states that Margaret was one of six children, the -others being
Thomas, Henry, Frances, JIartha and Mai-y Harwood; and that their mother
was named Martha. It seems that Col. Xewsomc's papers are not at present
accessible; but now that we know that Col. Chester had only an abstract and
a tracing of a signature, these may possibly be found in his papers. The
admissions to the Drapers' Company, if still preserved, should show the parent-
age of this London man. Of course, we can now refer to the original signature
of Col. John Washington of Virici^iia, on hisTii.ll. A facsimile of this signature
will be found in vol. 45 of the Register, facing page 19y. Col. Chester stated

in the Xcv:i York World that he knew the history of the London John AVashington.
Two pamphlets on the genealogy of the Washington family have lately ap-

peared, the titles of which will be found in the Book Notices in this number. Oue,
by Col. Thornton A. Washington of Washington, D. C, gives the descendants of
the elder emigrant John Washington in tlie line of President Washington, and
continues it in the line of the president's eldest full brother, Samuel. The
other is by Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden, ]\I.A., of Wilkes-Barre. Pa., and Is

devoted to the descendants of the younger emigrant Lawrence.

—

Eoitoe.

RECORD OF MARRIAGES SOLEMNIZED IN THE EAST
PARISH OF BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

Feom March 4, 1725, to August 3, 1803,

By the Rev. John Angier (settled 1724, died April 14, 1787), and the Rev. Samuel
Angier, his son and collea^e (settled 1767, died Jan. 18, 1805).

Communicated by the Rev. Hexrt F. Jznks, A.M., of Canton, Mass., from the original
maniiscript in tlie possession of Mi?i Mary H. Rust, of East Bridgewater,

great-great-granddaughter of the Rev. John Angier.

fContinued from vol. 45, page 280.1

Janry. 29th 1782—Eliphalet Baily &, Martha Robinson, both of Bridg-
water, were marry'd by S. Angier.

March 26th 1782—Joshua Boweu of Roxbury & Abigail Smith of Bridc^-

water, were marry'd by S. Angier.

July 18th. 1782—Reuben Harden of Pembroke & Rebecca Harden of
Bridgwater were marry'd by S. Angier.

August 7th. 1782—Seth Hobart & Esther Allen, both of Bridgwater were
marry'd by S. Angier.

August 29th. 1782—Josiah Torry & Olive Pratt, both of Bridgwater were
marry'd by S. Angier.

Sept. 25th. 1782—Benjamin Richards & Polly Bartlett, both of Bridgwater,
were marry'd by S. Angier.

Novbr. 14th. 1782—Ezra Kingman & Susannah Whitman, both of Bridg-
water, were marry'd by S. Angier.
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Novbr. 28th 1782_Robert Packard & Ruth Barrel, both of Bridgwaterwere tnarrv'd bv S. An frier
^ui^vvaier,

Decembr. 5th l782_Wil1iam Brett & Molly Allen, both of Bridgwaterwere marrv d by John Ancrier.
'i'^\>di:er,

Returued to ye Town Clerk. Janrv 20. 1783
Janry. 23d. 1783-Charles Ramsdel of'Pembroke & Betty Terril of Brid <r.

water, were marrv'd bv S. Angrier
-t>riag.

\erfi;.';4tn,fs"A:,
';"'"" "- "'^"^^ "^^™"'' ^°* °' ^"^="-'-.

^^i'ti'trY'lTrv'irs 'ittf
""'"" * "^""^^^"^ 0- "^ ^"^=-

""1;;;^
;; sX-i- '"" * "°"' ''''"• "'"'' °' ^"'=''^'"' "^^

^Tili",'""
'''''3-'''«l"f-\rool of Abingeon & Lucenda Latham ofBridgwater, were marrv'd br S. Ancier.

'
Jui oi

'^£ic^^tirJ-frr?^^H.lier^°- ^^"^ ^^^^-- ^-^ °^

''tt^;;;ttt:;:^^^^^'^^ ^ Anne Wade, both of Bridgwater,

^'i?,n' Th'^" ^'^ir^l'''^^'^
^'^'' & ^^^'•J P'-'-^tt, both Of Bridgwater, &

^::r/dbTs.in"ir ^ ''^''"'^ ^^^^-- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^Swater, w'ert

both ot Bridgwater, were marry'd by S. Angrier
Decembr. 11th. 1783-Samuel Faxon & Priscdla Thomas, both of Brid-water, were marry'd by S. Anf^ier. *

Returned to ye Clerk, Janry! 1st. 178i.

we^e m;rry?dVrLS:f
^'^'^°=^^" "= ^"^^ ^''''' '' ^"^=-*-'

March 4th 1784-Reed"Erskine of Abington & Mary Whitmarsh ofBridgwater, were marry'd by S. Ancrier.
"umarsu or

^^at^te^^^^;i^t:i:!:'
^'- ^ ^^^^ ^-^' ^-^ ^^ ^^^^^-

^'^ele'mliy'dV^tl''"^'^ ^ Chloe Phillips, both of Bridgwater,

^'m'ar^'d bJ's'l'nlfeV'^^^''
^' ^^"^ ^^^^^' ^^^ °^ ^^^^^^^er, were

June 10th. 1784-George Erskine & Huldah Whitmarsh, both of Bridg-water, were marrv'd by S. Antrier. ^
June 17th. 178-i_Spencer Forrelt of Halifax & Abigail Wade of Bridg-water, were marry'd by S. Angrier.

'^

Sept. 30th. 178-i_.Joha Ramsdefof Pembroke & Hannah Allen of Bridg-water, were marry'd by S. Ancrier ="

Octobr. 21st. lJS4-^John Phillip" & Jennet Young, both of Brid-^waterwere marry'd by S. Ano-igr
'lu^.v^ier,

Novbr. 16th. 17S4-^Daniel o"rcutt & Olive Whitman, both of Bridgwater,were marry d by S. Angier. = "^'-^'j

Novbr. 23d. 1784—Josiah Johnson, Junr. & Eunice Allen both of Bridff-water, were marry'd by S. Angier. ^
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Novbr. 25th. 1784—Jacob Allen & Susanna Aldeu, both of Bridgwater,

were marry'd by S. Angier.

Decerabr. 16th. 1784—Thomas Osburne «& Hannah "Wade both of Bridg-

water, were marry'd by S. Angier.

Decembr. 22d. 1784—Joseph Chamberlain & Sarah Bass, both of Bridg-

water, were marry 'd by S. Angier.

Returned to ye Clerk Febry. 21. 1785.

The following is an account of marriages consummated by me, Samuel

Angier.

Janry. 13th 1785—I marry'd Samuel Harden of Abington & Relief Spear

of Bridgwater.

Janry. 27th. 1785—I marry'd Benjamin Darling of Pembroke & Sarah

Lowden of Bridgwater.

Febry. od. 1785—I marry'd Thomas Chamberlain & Molly Whitman both

of Bridgwater.

Febry. 17th. 1785—I marry'd Peter Salmon of Hanover & ye Widow
Eunice Whitman of Bridgwater.

March 8th. 1785—I marry'd Holman Keith & Sylvia Keith both of Bridg-

water.

March 9th. 1785—I marry'd Hugh Orr, Jun'r. & Sylvia Mitchel both of

Bridgwater.

March 10th. 1785—I marry'd Samuel Dunbar, a transient mulatto Fellow

& Hannah James of Bridgwater.

March loth. 1785—I marry'd John Edson ye 3d. & Susanna Orcutt both

of Bridgwater . [water.

May 26th 1785—I marry'd Simeon Allen & Huldah Gary, both of Bridg-

June 2d. 1785—I marry'd Capt. Isaac Whitman & Bathsheba Allen both

of Bridgwater. [water.

July 14th. 1785—I marry'd James Lovell & Jemima Leach, both of Bridg-

Sept. 15th. 1785—I marry'd James Barrell & Betsey Russell both of

Bridgwater.

Novbr. 17th. 1785—I marry'd James Ramsdel & Eunice Allen both of

Bridgwater.

Decembr. 1st. 1785—I marry'd Daniel Kinsley & Molly Keith both of

Bridgwater.

These marriages returned to ye Town Clerk, March 11th. 1786.

The following is an Account of the Persons marry'd by me, Samuel

Angier, with ye time when they were marry'd,

1786.

Febry. 7th—Byram Allen of Bridgwater & Elisabeth Child of Rosbury.

Febry. 9 th—Thomas Blanchard, Jun'r. of Abington & Susanna Latham of

Bridgwater.

Febry. 9th— Levi Keith the 2d & Huldah Keith, both of Bridgwater.

March 2d—Samuel Pool, Jun'r. & Abigail Porter, both of Bridgwater.

May 25—Nathaniel Dammon of Marshfield <Ss Molly Allen of Bridgwater.

May 25th—Roger Sutman & Phillis Suel, both of Bridgwater, Negroes.

Aucrust 24th—Henry Jackson & Mehitabel Alden, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 26th—James Willis & Sarah Jackson, both of Bridgwater.

Decembr. 21st—Matthew Allen ye 2d. & Jane Keen, both of Bridgwater.

Returned to ye Clerk Janry. 1st. 1787.

[To be continued.]
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REV. STEPHEN BACHILER.

By the Hon. Charles E. Batchelder, of Portsmouth, N. H.

The word '* bachelor " has long been a sore puzzle to etymologists, says

Lower, in his work on English Surnames,* That the name "' Bachelor,"

however spelled, is the same as the word " bachelor," meaning an unmarried
man or a college graduate, is unquestioned, but many derivations have been
given by different authors to account for the meaning of the word, some
most fanciful and even grotesque, others with more probability of correct-

ness. Knights bachelors were the most ancient, though the lowest order,

of knighthood in England.
It is said in a note to Chitty's Blackstone that the most probable deriva-

tion of " bachelor " is from has and chevalier, an inferior knight.f

The derivation of the word is given in Webster's Dictionary as from the

old French '* bachiler," meaning " a young man," A common derivation

given is from " baccalaureus," having reference to the chaplet of laurel

berries with which the new bachelor of arts was crowned. The earliest

mention of the name indicates that it was given originally to mark the con-

dition of its possessor as an unmarried man or as a youug man. when there

was an elder person of the same Christian name living in the neighborhood.

The Euglish registers of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, where we
first meet the name, use the French prefix " le." Thus we find Jordanus
le Bacheler,+ Gilbert le Bacholer.§ that is, Jordan the bachelor, Gilbert

the bachelor. We may be reasonably sure that the names Jordan and Gil-

bert were then so common in a particular neighborhood that it was neces-

sary to indicate by some addition to the Jordan or Gilbert that there was
an elder or married person of the same name in the immediate neighbor-

hood. If *' Bachelor " meant simply an unmarried man it was not proper

or fitting at the death of Jordan le Bacheler in 1297, for he left surviving

him a wife, Alice, and a son, John. It is, therefore, probable that the word
" Bachelor" was used at that time much like junior, meaning simply " the

younger," and though at first given to an unmarried man was not dropped
upon marriage, as it was a convenient and not inappropriate designation of

the younger, whether single or married. At a later period the '• le," being

superfluous, was dropped, and in 1433 we find John Bacheler returned in

the commissioners' list of the gentry of Norfolk, England, though John y®

Baschealer died at Kelsale in Suffolk, Feb. 1, 1552.^

We do not know where the family originated. There is the usual family

tradition, which bears on its face the marks of improbability, that three

brothers by the name of Bachiler served under William the Conqueror and
were rewarded after the battle of Hastings in 1066 by a grant of land in

Wiltshire. For sign manual they were given a shield upon which were
three boar's heads, united by three links, a spear above them couchant.

There was no crest, indicating that they were private soldiers.

* Lower's Patronymica Brittanica, 20.

t Note to page 404.
+ Calendarium Genealogicnm, 1297.

f Rotuli Claasarum in Turri Londonensi.
f Registers of the Parish of Keisale, Suffolk.
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Before 1600 we find the family name in the counties of Kent. Surrey,

Sussex, Wilts, Hampshire. Bucks, Middlesex, Norfolk and SutFolk, all in

the south-eastern part of England. Very few are found north of London.

The earliest mention of the name is found in Surrey, and very probably

Surrey or vSussex was the earliest home of the Bachilers.

It is impossible, at present, to trace the relationship, if any existed, be-

tween the early Bachiler families in England, or to decide whethe.' the first

emigrants of that name to America were kindred. The Ipswich and Salem

emigrants were brothers. The names associated in some of the early Eng-

lish families indicate that Alexander Bacheler. the emigrant, of Portsmouth,

was a relative of the Salem and Ipswich Bachilers, as Mark Bacheller of

Brading, in the Isle of Wight, died about 1G14. leaving a brother Alexan-

der Bacheller, two sons. John Bacheller the elder and John Bacheller the

younger, and fhree daughters.* Mark was a family name among the Salem
Bachilers, but neither that name nor Alexander has been found elsewhere in

the English families. Such evidence is of course slight, but is worth noting

in the absence of more convincing facts. It is probable that other relation-

ship existed between some of the Bachiler emigrants, but further and more
careful search must be made in England before this interesting question of

relationship can be settled.

There were seven immigrants of the Bachiler name

:

1. Alexander of Portsmouth, N. H.
2. Rev. Stephen of Lynn. Mass., and Hampton, N. H.
3. Henry of Ipswich. Mass.
4. Joseph of Salem. Mass. (now Wenham).
5. John of Salem, Mass.
6. William of Chariestown, Mass.
7. John of Watertown, Dedham and Reading, Mass.

There are living descendants of the Bachiler name from four of these

immigrants, namely, Rev. Stephen, Joseph and John of Salem, and John of

Reading.

It is not proposed in this article to give a sketch of the lives of any of

these nrst settlers, except that of Rev. .Stephen Bachiler, and in his case

about all that can be done is to rearrange the old material, add some new
facts, recently discovered, and correct the numerous and gross errors in

regard to his immediate descendants. ,

The treatment accorded to those early citizens of Massachusetts Bay,

who fell under " suspicion," at the hands of their more othodox brethren,

has been so long frankly acknowledged and the causes so thoroughly ex-

plained, that it can no longer be considered derogatory to the Massachusetts

Commonwealth to speak plainly concerning the treatment of Williams,

Wheelwright and other disturbers of the Puritan State. To do otherwise

would be affectation. There was intolerance on the part of the Bay Colony

and also on the side of " the suspected." The latter should have withdrawn

voluntarily from the settlement previously occupied by the church-state

party, and the former had not then learned that the sure way to perpetuate

heterodoxy is to persecute and punish its adhei'ents. Naturally the Massa-

chusetts historians have chronicled the virtues of the clergymen who upheld

the Massachusetts plan, and the opponents of that plan, being negb-cted,

were s[)eedily forgotten. It is said of Samuel .Skeiton of Salem, Mass.,

" Little has come down to us conceiuing him, owing, it is said, to the fact

• Will of Mark Bacheller, Probate Registry, Winchester, Hants.
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that
J
he differed about clerical associations and other subjects, from mostof the principal persons in Massachusetts.' "* '

n.y^
^^"^7 f'^^^t Stephen Bachiler contended, with a vi^^or and earnest-ness unusaal for a man of his years, against the Puritan doctrine of arehgious commonwealth, against that union of church and state to wl' chhey clung as to the ark of their safety.f and which has since been u-riv r-sally conceded to be a lamentable error.

with'evir'^

to see the beginning of the downfall of that " experiment fraughtwith evil, as the half^vay covenant, allowing baptized persons, not churchmembers, upon assenting to the church covenant, to have all the ric^hts of

Setrin'ieTz.r'^"'''"^'"'
^'"" '^'^'"''^ ^^ '^' '^^°°^ ''"^*^ '"^^^''"^

TVW^T^""'^!
!'"^t^^^ that .he most zealously maintained the rights of the

^ndL T?r- ''l^'""'"''
^^ '^''' ^^'^^^^^ ^it^ Massachusetts, whichended in 1641 in the control of the weaker province bv the strongerU hateyer material advantages were secured by New Hampshire, throu-^h

t. "^^°^^,°V^^*^°J°°'«'^' a^^l they were by no means inconsiderable weTe

I^ "et ons'of'theT "''r'
'"^"'^ '' ^'"^ Hampshire, who resisted theaggressions or tne Bay colony.

The great wrong done New Hampshire by the attempt to pervert theMassachusetts c^iarter so as to include all territory south of fnea ndwest hne through the head of the Merrimack. couldLver he condo ed Wany advantages arising from the union. Stephen Bachiler staked his

Indb::
^°
f:,^°^^--f

independence of the New Hampshire settlement:and lost. If the cause he championed had prevailed, he would to-^lay beremembered with gratitude as one of the stoutest champions of >sew Hamr^
shire, and his ife would undoubtedly have been materially ditFerent.

^
He had settled Hampton under the authorization of Mas-^achusptts, yethis_ subsequent acts show that he never supposed either of the Massachusettsclaims to Hampton well founded. He knew it was not within their p e"tnor vacant and first occupied by Massachusetts.! Why then did he pro-

Trl^- »TS '^
'u' ^""r^

^""--^ «* ^^^-^s-chusetts and act under their

trTl \TT
^''""'' ^^ ^"^ "'^^"^^ ^'^' '^''' displeasure and thoughtthe grant might be in some way a protection to himself and his companv^inmaking the settlement. But it is not worth while to discuss these matfersat ength, as they excited great bitterness once, though now, happily, looffsettled and entire good feeling prevails between the Two states

^
Stephen Bachiler, for so he always wrote his name, was born somewhere

CoHel OvJn ^ >f'
^"^^- ^' '^' "^^ "^ '"'^'^'y »^« ^^t^'-^d St. John'sCollege, Oxford He was matriculated November 17, 1581, and admitted

tLfltt\ I
^^'"''''^ ^' ''^'-^' The leading profession for col-

ltnL°ffXV
'"'• f ^"{ ^"' '^^' "^ ^ clergyman, and he determined to

TrZrZwX T J' ^""^ '^'" ^ "^"^^"^ '^^ '^' established church.Apparently the time between his graduation in February. 1585-6, and Julv
'

1 .u'^f T''^
'"-' preparation for his life work, for on the day lastnamed, the death of Edward Parrett, vicar of Wherwell in Hants, m'akin.ra vacancy m that living, he was presented with the place by William West'LordLawarr (or de la Warr as it was written later), and became vica^

• Spraciie's American Pulpit, Vol. I. 8.
t Story's Cons. Settlement of Salem, Mass., 34,
1 1 Snrague's Am. Pulpit, Int. xx. and xxi.

W?n?N:E'If;olS"bo%ot30r°°''''°'' "' ^'''''' "' ''' ''"'^°^*^°' of Hampton.
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of the Church of Holy Cross and St. Peter.* On the 26th of January.

1587-8, the new incumbent compounded for the payment of the tirst fruits

of the vicarage.

The vilhige of TVherTrell stretches along the westerly bank of that " trout-

ful stream " the Test, in Hampshire, three and one half miles from Ando-
ver. Very great historical interest attaches to this retired town and its

ancient monastery. Wherweil Abbey has been the home or the abiding

place of three and perhaps four English queens, who were renowned for

their extraordinary beauty. The parish of Wherwell hardly had any ex-

istence apart from tne Abbey down to the year 1543, for until that time

the Superior of the Monastery was Lady of the Manor, and owned the

whole village and a large part of the neighborhood. The same church

served for the parish and the monastery, with presumably a chapel for

parochial services as at Romsey. It had also a chapel with a special en-

trance which was appropriated to the '* Priory " as a pew. The earliest

mention of ^Vherwell, or Whorewell, as it was then called, is found in the

v/ill of King Edred, A.D. 946. 955. He gave the town to the new 3Ion-

astery, subsequently called Hyde Abbey. In the year 985 ^'Elfrida founded

Wiierwell Abbey for Benedictine nuns in penitence for the bloodshed in

which she had been concerned. In the chartulary of Wherwell Al)bey the

story is thus told : " And in the place, which by the inhabitants is called

Wherwell, founded the Church of the Holy Cross, beseeching Christ, that

He who. wounded on the (ever) memorable Cross, shed His blood for the

redemption of the human race, might deign to grant her the pardon (pur-

chased) by His death, His wounds, and by the shedding of His blood rich

(in graces)."!

Wherwell contains five hundred and forty-one inhabitants, and must have

been a very retired spot until the London and South Western Railroad ran

a branch line through the town about the year 1883, and built a very sub-

Btantial and commodious station at Fullerton in the parish of Wherwell.

Many of the residences, and especially the old court house near the station.

are of early date and look as if they had not changed appreciably in three

centuries. The old Parish Church of Holy Cross and St. Peter was pulled

down and rebuilt in 1858. The old building was repaired after the Re-
formation with the best portions of the Abbey ruins. With the exception

of some fragments of mouldings, one monumental effigy, and parts of two
monuments, there are absolutely no traces of the old church.

|

Of Stephen Bachiler's life at Wherwell we know nothing. The Church
records were begun in 1634, or at all events no earlier records now exist.

We only know that he remained here until 1605. for on the ninth da}' of

August, 1605, John Bate, A.M., clergyman, was appointed Vicar of Wher-
well, a vacancy existing because of" the ejection of Stephen Bachiler," the

last vicar. § Not much more is known of his life in England, from the loss

of his living at Wherwell to the sj^ring of 1632. when he sailed for New
England. Fie was excommunicated from the church, and so no church

record exists showing his abiding places. Probably he preached to dif-

ferent congregations, not in a settled wav, but when he couM avoid the

persecution of the church people. Occasionally we get a glimpse of his

location. In 1610 he appears to be still a "clergyman of the County of

• Bishop's Red'trv, Winchester, Enj. Register of Thoiraa Cooper, 10.

t The Ston- of Wherwell Al>bev, 4.

t The Story of Wherwell Abbey, 11.

§ Bishop's Registry, Winchester, Eng. Register of Thomas Bilson, 18.
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Southampton."* On the 11th of June, 1G21, Adam Winthrop's diary

shows that he "had Mr. Bachelour. the preacher" to dine with him, pre-

sumably at Groton in Suffolk. This may have beeu the subject of this

sketch.

Some of the parishioners of Barton Stacey in Hampshire, a few miles

east of Wherwell. listened to his sermons at some time before 1632, for we
fiud that Sir Robert Paine petitioned the Council, stating that he was sheriff

of Hants in that year and was also chosen churchwarden of Barton Stacey,
and that " some of the parishioners, petitioner's tenants, having beeu for-

merly misled by Stephen Bachelor, a notorious iuconformist, had demolished
a consecrated chapel at xSewton Stacey, neglected the repair of their parish
church, maliciously opposed petitioner's intent (to repair the church at his

own charge), and executed many things in contempt of the canons and the

bishop.t Once more we hear from him on the 2od of June. 1631, when, at

the age ef seventy years, he obtains leave to visit his sons and daughters in

Flushing. He was then resident at South Stoneham, in the Couutv of
Southampton, and desires that his wife Helen, aged forty-ei^ht years,

and his daughter, Ann Sandburn, of age thirty years, widow, resident iu

the Strand, might accompany him. He was to return within two months.J
It would be interesting to know which of his sons and dauo;hters then

lived at Flushing, as Deborah Wing was apparently residing in London in

November, 1629, when her husband, John Wing, made his will and pre-

sumably she was appointed executrix of the will when it was proved
August 4, 1630, as Mr. Waters makes no note that administration was
granted to any other person than the executrix named in the will.§

Stephen Bachiler was excommunicated among the earliest of the non-
conformists. On the death of I^lizabeth in 1603, James I. of the house of
Stuart came to the throne. In January, 1604, the famous Hampton Court
conference was held, when King James uttered his angry threat against
the Puritans, " I will make them conform or I will harry them out of the
kingdom."
The next year the King's threat was carried out against Mr. Bachiler,

and no doubt he was thoroughly "harried" after his excommunication.
Winthrop says that Bachiler •' had suffered much at the hands of the
bishops."^

As early as 1630 Bachiler had determined to leave England and settle

in America. At all events he made preparation for such removal. Mave-
rick, in his Description of New England, says " there was a patent granted
to Christo: Batchelo'' and Company** in the year 1632 or therealH)Uts,tt

for the mouth of the River (Sagadahocke) and some tract of land adjacent
who came over in the ship named the Plough, and termed themselves the
Plough Companie, but soon scattered, some for Virginia, some for Eu^'-land,

some to the 3Iassachusetts never settling on that laud."ft
" The Piough ship of sixty tons on the 6th day of July, 1631, arrived at

Records of Magdalen Coll. Oxford, En::., June, 1610, admitting Stephen Bachiler,
aged 16 years, son ot a cler<.'.vman of Harapstiire.

t DoiHe>tie Calendar of State Pai>ers, 16JJ.

1 UiGisTER, July, 1M)1, pa>:e 2;j7.

f Kf.gistek, JuIv, 1891, page 237.
51 Wiiitlirop's N.'E. ii.* 44.
«* Thi- must mean Chri'^pc, Batchelor and Company. John Chrispe or Crispe, as the

name wa- commonly urittt n, and Stephen Baehilcr were lirantees named in the patent.

ft Huobaid :-ayb, in 1630. A contemporary MSS. in tiie pos-osion of the Maine Hist.
Society, gives the exact date as June 26, 1630. .See Maine H. ^ G. Rec, vol. ii. G6.

Xl Maverick's Description of 2s'e\v En^iaud, RiioisxEu, vol. 39, p. 35.
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Natascott [Nantasket]. She brought ten passengers from London. They
came with a patent to Sagadahock: but not liking the place they came
hither. Most of them proved familists and vanished away."*

It has been said that this grant was afterv/ards called the province of
Lygonia, after Cicely Lygon, the mother of Sir Ferdinaudo Gorges; but
Maverick says there was a patent granted for this (Casco) Bay some vears
since by the title of the Province of Ligonia to Collonel Alexander Rigby,
which is no doubt true. It is earuestly'to be hoped that this Plough pa'tent
or a copy will sometime be discovered. At present it is impossible to de-
fine the extent of ,he grant or to prove beyond question what territory was
occupied under it. Hubbard says it was south of the Sagadahock Rive'raud
twenty miles from the sea side, yet all agree that the original grant was
forty miles square. Two contemporary writers say it was a patent for
Sagadahock.f Two islands in the River Sagadahock, near the south side
thereof, abouc sixty miles from the sea, are included m the grant, but no
such islands exist.

Great ignorance of our geography was shown in making the earlv grants,
and they frequently overlap earlier grants. Sagadahock was a very elastic
word^in early days. It was applied to the river formed by the union of
the Kennebec and Androscoggin, also to the region about that river, pro-
bably on both sides, like the present county of Sagadahock, and in later
times to all the laud east of the Sagadahock River to the St. Croix.

|

It seems most probable that the Plough grant began at the mouth of the
Sagadahock, ran inland on that river and the Androscoggin forty miles in
a straight line, but sixty measured on the river, and forty miles south and
a like distance back from the Ocean. This was found to overlap earlier
grants, which had been so frequently made of Sagadahock.§

* Winthrop's N. E., L* 58, Prince 357. The last clause was added Ions after its date byWmthrop or a l£;er hand. It has served as a basis for a careless Maine Vriter to charge
that Stephen Bachiler was a familist. Fortunately other manifest errors in the same article
indicate its untru.^tworthiness. It is evident that the members of the Plough companv who
oime over in 1632 were not familists. The fact is ihat many of the earlier settlers of New
England were of bad reputation. Hundreds of iijnoraut, starving creatures were taken
from the streets and sent over by unscrupulous adventurers, and innumerable convicts
wereset free on condition of emigrating to New En-land. The later colonists, especially
those coming m the great movement between 1630 and 1G40, were much superior tn the
earlier immigrants. Winthrop would have known and mentioned the fact if Bachiler had
been tainted with familism. In mattirs of opinion, that is of behef, Dalton and Bachiler
apeed, says Winthrop. Who ever heard that Dalton entertained faminstic opinions f The
charge is ndiculous and utterly unsupported.

t MS. No. 3448 Brit. Museum and Col. Papers, Pub. Rec. Office, ii. 16.

t See grant by Charles II. in 1664 to his brother James. Duke of York, of Sagadahock
80 called, mcluding all that land except a small tract at Pemaquid.

*

§ Granted by Elizabeth in 1378 to Sir Humphrey Gilbert, renewed in 1584 to Sir Waiter
Raleigh. By the French monarch in 16U3 to the Sieur de Monts. Granted about 1607 to
the Plymouth Compaoy. Renewed and enlarged in 1620. Under this grant Pophira's
settlement was maue. Grant of 1622 of the Province of Maine to Sir F. Gorses. Curi-
ously enough he proposed to devote forty square miles at the mouth of the Sagadahock to a
public plantat'OQ to be called the " State Countv." Grant of Edward Gorges to Thomas
Lewis and Capt. Richard Bonyihon, 12 Feb. 1629, four miles lontr by ei^cht miles inland on
the north side ot Sagadahock. Grant to the Plough Cumpanv 1630. Grant from th'- ex-
piring Council tor New England to Sir F. Gorges in 1 63-5 from the Piscataqua to the Sai.'H-
oahock. Grant of ten thousand acres to Mason in 1635, Iviug southeast of Saxjadahock.
Kyall s grant from Gorges about 1639. Revival of Plough patent in 1643 bylCleeve a.?
aeputy for Rigby. Several of these grants were in general terras covering oth-^- terruorr.

V ines_ .says in a letter to Winthrop, January 9, 1643, that Cleeve extended his ijoveni-
ment " from Sackadehock to Cape Porpus, bem? aoouy 13 leagues in leugtii." J-^iaer in a
letter to Winthrop, dated 6. 2m. 46, meuLions " the tract of land which .Mr. Cleeve doth
cnaliengby vertue of his Patent, viz. from Sacadehock River to Cape Pcrpas," and says
"»at Jocelyn, who succeeded Cleeve, claimed " that Mr. Cleeve his terminut a quo should
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When the territory was actually settled it was found that the bounds
could only extend from the west side of Cape Porpoise to the east side of
Cape Elizabeth, a distance less than twenty miles, as Casco and most of the
territory east of the Sagadahock, had been previously occupied under other
grants.

[To be continued.]

LEE OF VIEGIXIA.
By J. Henby Lsa, Esq., Cedarhurst, Fairhaven, Mass.

The writer has had the pleasure of laying before the readers of
the Eegister tor January, 1890 (volume 44, pages 103 to 111),
what seemed to him at the time, and has been generally admitted by
others since, to be convincing proof of the error of the previously
accepted pedigree of the family of the Leea of Virginia by which
they had claimed descent from the Lees of Quarrendon.
The promise he then made of following this by another article,

rebuilding what he had then destroyed, he is now' able to, at least
partially, fulfil—clear proof having been obtained that the surmise
before made was absolutely correct and that Col. Eichard Lee wa&
actually a cadet of the ancient family of Lee of Lano;ley in Salop,
as had already been asserted on the tomb-stone of his second son,
Richard, and to support which we have now the testimony not only
of this Richard's elder brother John, but likewise that of Col. Eichard
Lee, the emigrant, himself, as well as the books of the College of
Arms, the well known authority on all matters heraldic and gene-
alogic in England.

It seems then, referring to the proofs which follow, that CoL
Richard Lee both used and claimed the arms and descent of the
Langley family, and not only did he do so, but that this claim wae-
admitted by the then officers of the College, as is shown by the
letter cited of John Gibbons, Blue Mantle, who wrote in 1682, or
only nineteen years after the death of the emigrant, with whom he
seems to have been on terms of personal intimacy.

. The Queen's College Cup, of which an excellent illustration
accompanies this article, leaves no doubt whatever as to the belief

begin 60 miles vp Chenebeck River, because the Patent saith, it must lie nere two Islands
which are about 60 miles from the sea. Ffor answer to it the Patent also saith. the tract of
land 40 miles square, must lie on the south side of Sacadehock River. Now 'Sp-ariehock
riucr reacheth but to Merry Meeting, and then its branched into Begipscot and Cbnebeck
and is no further cald Ijy the name'of Sucadehock. Now Sacadehock River is a certame
and sure place for one terme of its bounds, but the Islands are doubtful, which they are, or
wher they are : & more ouer ther possession was first taken." See Masa. Hist. Coll. Foorth
Series, Vol. Vll. 346, 3.39, 360.
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of the family at that date, of their descent and right to bear the
arms in question. It has been objected to the tomb-stone that it

might have been erected at any period up to the present century
;

but, in the case of the Cup, it is absolutely certain that it was given
to the College at the date named, i.e. 1658. We have then clearly

established the fact that the three earliest representatives of the
family in America claimed this descent, and, as they were certainly
gentlemen, it is monstrous to suppose that, had they come of the
Quarrendon stock, they should have laid this claim to belong to

another and altogether distinct family. We have no other alterna-
tive left us but to accept their word!

After this overwhelming proof anything so trivial as the names of
the American seats of the family seems hardly worthy of mention

;

but, as some liberties have been taken with the facts in the case, it

may be as well to cite a 'iQw instances. In the Lee pedigree by
Rev. F. G. Lee, published in London in 188-4, the statement is

made that Col. Richard Lee, the emigrant, built Ditchley House.
This is notoriously incorrect, as the dwelling in question was erected
by his grandson, Hancock Lee,* by whom this name (of which so
much has been made) was first used in America. That it was so
used is certainly a fact, but it must either be a singular coincidence
in this case, arising from the similar local character of the two
estates, or else we must suppose that Hancock Lee, being at Oxford
at College, had seen and possibly visited Ditchley, the seat of the
Quarrendon Lees, which is only four miles distant from that city,

and had called his plantation after the stately home of the Earls of
Lichfield.

Certain it is that Col. Richard never had any such estate, and it

would appear from his will that it was not he who gave the name of
Stratford House (not Stratford-Langton as Dr. Lee has it) to his

chief plantation, the mansion on which was built in the time of his
grandson, Gov. Thomas Lee, on whose tomb-stone the name occurs
for the first time as of record, so far as the writer is aware. Other
of the family estates were Lee Langley, Lee Hall, Cobbs, Paradise,
&c. Of these the two first give a double testimony, if any such
were required, as against the Ditchley name, as both were seats of
the Shropshire family, while the latter are utterly meaningless in
this connection.

A more valuable collateral proof is to be found in the early con-
nection with Virginia of the families of Corbin, Plowden and EI-
dred, all of them closely connected by marriage with the Lees of
Salop. Sir Edmund Plowden of Plowden (ob. 1655) was governor
and captain general of the Province of Xew Albion, John Eldred
of Great Saxam was one of the founders of Virginia, while the Cor-
bin family are well known among the early settlers. Turning now

• Ditchley was built about 1687 by Hancock Lee. Letter of Alexander Brown of Vir-
ginia to W. B. Lee, E:=q.
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to the family connection we find that Edmund Plowden of Plowden
married Mary, daughter of Thomas Lee of Langlev, the sheriff of
Salop in 1546 ; Jolin Lee of Xorton Regis married Elizabeth, daiij^h-
ter and heiress of Thomas Corbjne in the sixteenth century, while
Richard, the son of the emigrant, married Lettice, daughter of
Henry Corbin, Esq.

; and Thomas Lee of Coton (born 1(520) mar-
ried Dorothy Eldred, and his half brother, Lancelot, married her
sister Anne.

Finally, it is noteworthy that, up to a very recent period, there
has never been any doubt entertained by either the American or the
English branches of the family of their communion of blood, and
correspondence still preserved makes it evident that they have al-
ways regarded each other as relatives. That is to say, in 1740-50
Thomas Lee of Stratford House corresponded with Lancelot Lee of
Coton Hall as a relative. lu 1770-71 William Lee, son of Thomas,
corresponded with Harry Lee, brother of the Lancelot Lee above
named, as a relative. In 1810-24, Archibald Lee of Virginia (a
descendant of Philip, grandson of Col. Richard), correspon(fed with
Harry Lancelot Lee of Coton Hall as a relative and visited him at
Coton.

These letters are still extant, some in the possession of J. M.
Wingfield, Esq., of Tickencote Hall, Rutlandshire, and the others
in the hands of W. B. Lee, Esq., of Seend, Wiltshire, the present
(and with one exception, sole male) representative of the ancient
famdy m question, and who is the writer's authority for the above
statement, and for whose cordial assistance and advice in this quest
his warmest thanks are due and most gladly rendered.

Monumental Inscription in Burnt House Fields, Mount Pleasant, West-
moreland County, Virgiiiia.

Hie conditur corpus Ricardi Lee armigeri nati in Virginia fili Ricardi
Lee, generosi, et antiqua familia in Merton-Regis in comTtatu Salopsiensi
onundi. In magistrutem obeundo boui publici studiotissimi, in literis
Grfficis et Latinis et aliis humanioris literaturas disciplinis versatissimi.
Deo quern summa observantia semper coluit animam tianquillus reddidit

xnmo. die Martii anno MDCCXIV, tetat LXVIII.
Hie Juxta situm est corpus L^titia ejusdem uxoris fidae, filige Henrici

Corbyne, Generosi, liberorum matris amantissimjfi, pietate erga Deum
charitate, erga egenos, benignitate erga omnes insignia. Obiii Octob. die
vi. MDCCVI. aeutis XLIX.

College of Arms.
LEE-Gules, a fess chequy or and azure between 8 billets argent. Colonell

Rich'* Lee Secretary of State in Virginia An' 1659. Descended from
the Lees in Shropshire (wlio sometimes bore 8 billets and sometimes
10 and sometimes y' Fesse counter-compone).

E. D. N. Alphabet MS.
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]SoTE.—This MS. is a Collection of Arms made bv some of the officials of the
College of Arms in the reign of King Charles II.. very probably by the Mr
Gibbous whose letter on the same subject is cited below.
The above extract was made from the books of the College by Mr. Charles

H. Athill, Richmond Herald, who adds, "The entry establishes "the fact 'that
Colonel Richard Lee used the Arms of the Lees of Shropshire and that he
claimed to belonij to that family." To this we may add the testimony of Mr.
John Gibbons, Bine Mantle, who, writing in 1(382, savs that he lived" a great
part of the year 1G59 in Virginia, being most hospitably entertained by the
Honourable Colonel Richard Lee, some time Secretary of State there, and adds
"Neither wiU I omit his arms, being Gu. a fess chequy Or and Az. between
eight billets Arg., being descended from the Lees of Shropshire."*

THE LEE CUP AT QUEEN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.

On a Silver Pint Cup, standing on a foot and weighing 14oz, 3dwt., now
preserved in Queen's College, Oxford, is the following inscription

—

• Introductis ad Latiaam Blasoniam, by John Gibbons, Blaemantle; London. 1682:
p. 156. '

VOL. XLTI. 6*
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COLL. REGI. OXON.
D. D. Jobanis Loe Nat us ia Capohowasick
Wickacomoco in Virginia America Filius

Primogeuitus Richardi Lee ChiliarcluB

Oriundi de Morton Regis in Agro Salopieasi.

1658.

Above are two shields, that to the right bearing the arms of Lee of

Langley and Coton—A fess cheque between eight billets—that to the left

with the arms oi the College—Three Eagles displayed—To the left of the

engraved work a Bishop's Mitre and Pastoral Staff appearing from behind

a book, to the right the end of a staff appearing above a Book crossed by a

pair of Compasses. Most of this detail appears clearly in the illustration

from a photograph obtained by W. B. Lee, Esq., by permission of Rev. J. R.

Magrath, O.D., Provost of the College.

Note.—^[orton Regis here mentioned, like the same place named on the tomb
of John's brother Richard {li'le supru), is a locality which cannot be identitied

now if correctly spelled, but if, as seems most probable, it is an error for Nor-
ton Ecgis, all becomes clear at once, that being a common form of writing
Nordley Regis, one of the chief sei-.ts of the family in question, and in the utter
abseuce of any Morton Regis, past or present, we can hardly hesitate to accept
this, which is in fact quite as near ihe correct form as the American locality

which precedes it.

The following extract is interesting, as showing that one of the best Anti-
quaries who ever lived in England had, many years ago (his book was published
in 1854), recognized the probability of the confusion of these two names.
" In 1214 Wortield was assessed at £10, Claverly at £6-13—4, and Nordley not

at all, unless the vill of "Morton" assessed at £2 was so written by mistake
for Xordley."—Eyton's Antiq. of Salop, vol. iii. p. 6G.

John Lee entered Queen's College as an Upper Commoner July 2, 1G58, and
took his degree of B. A. April 30, 1662.

Will of Col. Richard Lee of Virginia.

In the name of God Amen. I, Col. Richard Lee of Virginia, & lately

of Stafford Langton in the County of Essex, Esquire, being bound upon a
voyage to Virginia aforesaid, and not knowing how it may please God to

dispose of me in so long a voyage, utterly renouncing, disclaiming, dis-

annulling, and revoking all former wills, either script, nuncupative or parol,

and schedules or codicils of wills whatsoever, do make, ordain and declare

this my last will and testament in manner and form following, first: I give

and bequeath my soul to that good and gracious God that gave it me and
to my Blessed Redeemer Jesus Christ, assuredly trusting in and by his

meritorious death and passion to receive salvation, and my body to be dis-

posed of whether by sea or land according to the opportunity of the place,

not doubting but at the last day both body and soul shall be re-united and
glorified.

Next, my will and desire is that all my estate aforesaid, both lease land,

free land and copyhold land and houses be with all convenient speed that

may be, sold for the payment of my debts to John Jeffries Esq. and what
the sale of that shall fall short of, to be made good out of my crops in Vir-

ginia, to be consigned to my good friends Mr. Thomas Griffith and Mr.
John Lackey, or one of them in that behalf, and in case the estate oi Straf-

ford be not as speedily sold as I desire, that then the best improvements
possiole may be made from year to year of my said plantation, and my
servants labor with such directions and appointments as the said Griffith
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and Lcckey shall order for the better and sooner payment of my debts, and
that my number of servants be still kept up, and continued out of the labors

by the said Gritfith and Lackey or one of them for the better managing
and effecting thereof.

Also my will and earnest desire is that my good friends will with all

convenient speed cause my wife and children (all except Francis if he be

pleased) to be transported to Virginia, and to provide all necessary for the

voyage, and from time to time till my estate be disentangled and free of all

my debts, to provide and allow for them, and every one of them, a compe-
tent and convenient maintenance according as the product of estate will

bear, relation being had to the payment of my debts and the annual supply

of my several plantations, all which I absolutely refer to the said Thomas
Grithih and John Lackey, and after my debts are paid, I give and bequeath
my estate as followeth:

To my wife, during her life, I give the plantation whereon I now dwell,

ten English servants, tive negroes, 3 men & 2 women, 20 sows and corn

proportionable to the servants; the said negroes I give to her during her
widowhood and no longer, and then presently to return to those of the five

youngest children, also the plantation Mocke Nock.
Item. My will and earnest desire is that my household stuff at Strafford

be divided into 3 parts, two of which I give to my son John, and bind him
to give to every one of his brothers a bed, and the other part I give to my
wife Anna Lee.

Item. I give all my plate to my three oldest sons, or the survivor or

survivors of them, each to have his part delivered to him when he comes to

the age of 18 years.

Item. I give to my son John and heirs forever, when he comes to the

age of eighteen years, all my land and plantation at Matholick, all the

stock of cattle and hogs thereupon, also ten negroes, viz. 5 men and 5

women, and ten English servants for their times, all the corn that shall be
found there, all tools, household stutf and utensils thereupon.

To Richard and his heirs forever, when he come to the age aforesaid, 1

give my plantation called Paradise, with all my servants thereupon, all mv
stock of cattle and hog^, all working tools and utensils, and corn that shall

be found thereupon to be for the provision of the said servants.

To Francis and his heirs forever, when he comes to the age aforesaid, I
give the Paper-makers Neck and the ^Yar Captains Neck with five negroes,

3 men and 2 women, and ten F.nglish servants, and the stock of cattle and
hogs, corn and tools and utensils upon the said several Necks.

Item. I give and bequeath to the five younger children, viz. : William,
Hancock, Betsey, Anne and Charles the plantation whereon John Baswell
now lives and so all along including Bishop's Neck and to the utmost ex-
tent of my land towards Brewer's and also four thousand acres upon Poto-
mack, also the two plantations before bequeathed to my wife, after her
death to be divided between them or their survivors or suiwivor of them,
also all the rest of my cattle, hogs, corn, household stuff, tools or whatso-
ever is or shall be found upon the said plantations at the time of my denth,

all which said estate so bequeathed to my younger children after my debts

are paid, I desire may be employed upon tha said plantations for a joint

stock to raise portions of the said children against they come of age afore-

said or the females married. The said servants and what other produce of

their labors whether money or whatsoever to be equally divided between
them or their survivors or survivor of them but the said laud only to be
divided beiweeu the male children.
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Item. I give and bequeath to my eldest son John 3 islands lyiuij ia the
Bay of Chesapeake, the great new bed that I brought over in the Duke of
York, and the furniture thereunto belonging.

Item. My will is that my horses mares and colts be equally divided in

two parts, one whereof to be and belong to my three eldest children and
the other to my five youngest, and shall be sold as they increase towards
raising money for their portions, and in case any of the three eldest children
die before they come to the age of 18 years that ihen his or their portion
come to the survivors or survivor of them, and in case they all die that the
whole personal estate equally to return to the five youngest children, but
the land only to the male children, and if the five younger children die be-
fore they come to the age aforesaid, or the females married, then their parts
to be divided among the eldest or survivors or survivor of them.

Item. My will is that my son William Lee have all that land on the
Maryland side whereon George English is now seated, when he comes to

the age aforesaid; also my will is that goods sufficient be set apart for the
maiuienauce of the gangs of each plantation for the space of tv,'o years, and
all the rest of my goods to be sold to tlie best advantage and the tobacco
shipped here to Mr. Lackey and Mr. Griffith towards the payment of my
debts.

Item. I give and bequeath nato my son Francis after my debts are paid
my whole interest in the ship called Elizabeth & 3Iary, being one eighth
part also one eighth in the ship called the Susan, and in case of the death
of Francis I give the same to Charles, and in the case of his death to the
two girls Elizabeth & Anne. But in the case that by the blessing of God
upon the industry and labor of my people upon the several plantations, my
said debts be fully satisfied before the said land at Strafford be sold, never-
theless I will and entreat my good friends Mr, Griffith and Mr. Lackev or
one of them it may be sold to the most and best advantage, and the produce
thereof put out at interest and the interest thereof be employed for and
towards the better education of John and Richard eaually to assist the one
in his travels for the attainments cf a reasonable perfection in the knowledge
of Physick the other at the University or the Inns of Court which he shall

be most fit for, and the principal money to be equally divided between the
two daughters when they come to age or be married, and that the said dau>:'h-

ters be utterly debarred from all former legacies given to them as afore-
said, but in case of their death then the sale and produce of said estate at

Strafford to be equally divideil between my eldest son .John and my youngest
soil Charles. Also I desire and order that my wife, my son John and all my
overseers that either or orie or all shall from time to time keep a corrres-

pondence with the said Griffith and Lackey, and order all my affairs in

Virginia to the best advantage as they or one of them shall direct them.
and ship all my tobacco and what else shall be raised upon the said planta-

tions to the said Griffith and Lackey for satisfaction of my debt and advan-
tage of my children, and do yearly give them an account of all horses,

mares, negroes, goo<:ls and all other things according as they shall receive

directions and instructions from the said Mr. Thomas Griffith and Mr.
Lackey.

Lastly: For the use aforesaid I make and ordain my ever loving friend

Mr. Tliomas Griffith and Mr. John Lackey, Merciiant.-, Jolm and Richard
Lee, my full and sole Executors of this my last will and testament, but in

respect to my son Richard till he cometh of age I do absolutely {sic. qu.

place) all the management of my will upon the care and trust of my first
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mentioned Executors till my said son Richard Lee comes to acre as afore-
said, hoping the same friendship to mine after my death which they hive
always done unto me.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this sixth doy
of February m the sixteenth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord

T ^^ n'^io^-^^''°''*^ ^'""S ""^ ^^^'^^ ^"^^^i" ^"^ 'S.-c. and in the yea? of oarLord Ibbo. "^

Q. , , J J . .. ,
(Signed) Richard Lee. (Seal)

oigned, sealed and deliyered
before us

Peter Ashton
George Wall
TV. Carter Seaward.

1664-5. Pichardus Lee.
Januarij. Decimo die probatum fuit Testamentum Richardi Lee nun de

btratford Langton in Com EssexiaB sed apud virgiuia in ptibus transmarinus
ar. defunct hents &c. Jurament Thomx^ Griliith et Johis Lockey duorExecut &c quih^&c.de bene &c. Jurat. Reseryata ptate Similem Comnem
faciend Johi et Richo Lee alt Execut &c. Johis.

P. C. C. Probate Act Book fo 3.*

The foregoing will, \vhile as will be seen by the Probate Act
which follows, haying been proved in London, was never reo-istered
there, nor is the original on file (as is sometimes the case wTth un-
registered wills) in the Prerogative Court. This copy is taken from
one in the possession of the writer's friend, Mr. W. B. Lee of
Seend in Wiltshire, obtained by him from America and may be re-
lied upon as authentic.

^

The fact thrt Col. Richard Lee was of the Shropshire family hav-mg now been demonstrated, the next step is to prove the exact con-
nection and to identify his paternity, and upon this difficult task the
writer has long and patiently, but fruitlesslv, labored. There are
no less than nine members of the Langley stock, from any one ofwhom he might have sprung, but, so far, no proof has been obtained
to connect him with any of them. The clues which have been fol-
lowed and the meagre results obtained mav, however, be worthy of
Citation to aave others the labor and expense of reworking the same
ground. °

The writer's attention having been called (by Mr. H. F. Waters)

^^a<f f^fu^^J.^
^"^'^^^ ^^^ °^ St. Peter's, Cornhill, who died in

Ibib, left by his will property in Stratford-Langton, he has devoted
much time to following up this promising clue, and, from the infor-
mation obtained, we are able to construct the followincr pedi<Tree
by which It will be seen that this Francis had a nephew Kicliard
who may have been the Virginia emigrant, but, even if this prove
to be the case, we are still at a loss to connect his grandfather,

to*EJm;S'^^jlH^'' ^'"l?^'
^""^ '^^ '""f^^'" "f "" ^'^ children, marred a second time

Vk^nL ' """"'^^'^'"S ^^ tlie English Couns. It may be that they were proved in
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George Lee, with the parent stock. Unfortunately the records of

the Sadler's Company perished in the Great Fire of London, and we
are thus cut off from the identification of his birth place and parent-

age which their books would have given us.

It will of course be understood that being a member of the Sad-
ler's Company by no means implies that such member was a harness-

maker ; indeed in the case of the Francis Lee above named it is

expressly stated that he was a haberdasher "free of the Sadiers."

GEORGE LEE= AyNE
Citizen & Sadler of St. i living i Extrx of will
Catherine Creechurch,

|
of husband in 1618; m.

London, will da. 16 May ' id to Francis Browne,
pro. 21 June loOo. I at St^ Marv Woolcoth
P. C. C. Hayes 43. 16 May loJo. living &

curator son'3 children
in 1626.

John Lee of St.=Jonane
Cath. Cree-

church, Sadler,
liv. 1605 ; dec'd

in 1629.

A.lice ( ?

)

m. 2d to John named as sister in
Grigson of will of Francis, but

Gray's Inn Lane, not named
VifiiuUer; living in will of George

Francis Lee of St.==Ann, dau. of Nich-
Peters Cornhill,

I
olas Pierrepont of

1629; her husb.
will da. 24 -July,

pr. 1 Oct. 1629.

Dean & Chap,
of St. Pauls,

fo. 369.

Lee fperhaps a
Bistcr-iu-law).

Haberdasher.
free of the Sadiers

Co. Held Ids &c. in
Stratford Lnngton,
Essex: born about
1578. m. 160.3. will
da. 28 Apr. pro.

4 June 1618.

P. C. C. Meade 70.

Richard Lee,
living 16j9.

qu. if identical with Col.
Bichard Lee the Emigrant

to Va. in 1642?

Nicholas Lee,
living 1629.

Eastweli co. Leic.

:

gent., born about
15.-4, liv. 161!! : Let.

of Adnion to
moth. -in-law Anne
Browne"2.3 Jan.
1625. P. C. C.
Act Bk. 40.

Francis Lee (son)
bapt. St. Peters Cornhill
29 Jan. 1608; dec'd in 1618.

Francis Lee (dau.)
bapt. St. Peters Cornhill
27 Jan. 1611. Living 1626.

Ann Lee, bapt. St. Peters
Cornhill, .3 Dec. 1615. Living 1626.

rr. Francis .shiittlewood of psh.
St. Edmond the King, i ilay 1636

at St. Mary Woolcaurch.

1605.—Will of George Lee, Citizen & Sadler of London; Dated 16
May 1605. To sonne John Lee messuage in Poore Jury Lane in parish

of St. Katherine Creechurch, London, formerly given is now confirmed he
to allow half rents of same to my wife Anne; sonne ffrauncis Lee; wife

Anne Residuary Legatee & Executrix; Witnesses—John Lee, flfrancis

Lee, John Lacocke & Nicholas Holbeane &. Jno. Hall Not. Pub. ; P.'-oved

21 June 1605. P. C. C. Hayes, 48.

1618.—Will of ffrancis Lee of parish of St. Peters, Cornhill, London;
Dated 28 AprU 1618; Recites that good friend Mr. John Hany bath abso-

lute estate in his house, Lands & tenements in Stratford Lanthorne, co.

Essex, to him & his heirs, which is but only to hym in truste for my use

although noe use or truste be mentioned in the deede—he to sell these

houses &c to best profitt and give the money arising from same to Anne
my now wife; To said wife all houses, lands & tenements wheresoever
during her life & remainder to my children & their heirs, & if it fortune

my seyed wife to be nowe with chiKle of a sonne. then he to have all my
aforesaid houses &c to hym & his heirs after death of wife; Personal estate

after payment of debts & funeral to be divided in three equal parts ot which
one to wife, one to children to be ec^ually divided between them, i; the
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third part in manner following—To loving mother Anne thirteene shillings

lower pence to buy her a ringe withall; to sister Alice same bequest; to

Mrs. Avery same; to said John Hanye 22s. in goulde to make bym a

Eynge & to the nowe wife of said John Hanye 13s 4d for ring: to Mr.
Henry Sympson 22s. in goulde for ring; all residue to wife who is sole

Executrix ; Overseers—John Hany & Henry Sympson ; "Wit. Mich '

Wright, John Haney & Ellinor Averell. Pro 4 June 1618 by Esecntrix

named in the will. P. C. C. Meade, 70.

1629.—Will of John Grigson of Gray's Inn Lane, Victualler; Dated 24
July 1629 ; names John Lea late Citizen & Sadler of London, deed, the late

husband of -Johane, my now wife, & his two sons Kicliard & ISicholas Lea;
Proved 1 October 1629. Dean & Chapter of St. Pauls fo 369.

1625.—Admon of Anne Lee.

January 23 Commission issued to Anne Browne the mother [sic, grand-

mother) of ffrancis & Anne Lee, children of Anne Lee late of the parish of

St. Catherine Creechurch, London, deed, to adm d;c durim; minority of

said children. P. C. C. xict. Book fo. 46.

Alarriage AUegations.

1603-4.—Jan. 25. Francis Lee, Sadler, of St. Catherine Cree Church,
Freeman of London, 26, & Ann Pierrepont, ot same. Maiden, 20, daughter

of Nicholas Pierrepont of Eastwell, co. Leicester, Gent, whose consent is

attested by her brother John Pierrepont, of Eastwell aforesaid, Gent. ; at

St. Catherine Cree Church aforesaid ; consent also of George Lee, of St.

Catherine Cree Church, Sadler, father of said Francis.

Mar. Al. Bish. Lond., Kari. Soc. xxv. 282.

Register St. Peters Cornhill.

Baptisms.

1608—Jan. 29—ffrauncies Lea the sonne of ffrauncl-3s Lea haberdasher
dwelling in Cornhill.

1611—Jan. 27—ffrancis lee the daughf of ffrancis lee haberdasher Corn-
hill.

1615—Dec. 3—Sonday—Ann Lee the daughfof ffrauncis Lee Free of the

Sadlers Dwellinge in Redd Crosse ally in Cornhill.

Burials.

1614—Oct. 31—Buried Margarett Slanter s'^vant to Mr. Lee haberdasher
dwelling in Cornhill, age 25 yeres, pitt in the east yeard.

Ilarl. Soc, Reg. Sec. vol. 1.

Register St. Mary Woolnoth.

Marriages.

1620—May 16—Francis Browne of St. Mary Woolchurch, and Anne Lee,
Widdow, of St. Peter in Cornhill, by license.

Register St. Mary Woolchurch Haw.

Marriages.
1636—May 4—Frances Shuttiewood, of the Parish of St. Edinons the

King, and Ana Lee, of this Parish, by license.
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Mr. "Waters has cited the will of William Pindar, clerk,* who
names a family of Shingleton ala Lea of London, Virginia and Ply-

mouth in the year 1625. It appears unlikely that this family were
of kindred stock with either Col. Richard Lee or his relatives, the

Lees of Langley, but the following items relating to them from the

Probate Courts are very interesting as showing a connection with

Stratford-Langtou only a few years prior to the emigration to Vir-

ginia. We have thus no less than three altogether distinct families

of Lee resident in, or connected with, this suburb in the early part

of the 17th century, i.e. Sir Kobert Lee of the Quarrendon stock,

Col. Richard Lee of the Langley line, the Shingleton-Lea family

who appear to be from Devon, and perhaps we should add to this

the Francis Lee familv, before referred to as holdinsf an estate

here, as, if their connection with the American family be disproved,

they will constitute a fourth totally distinct but co-existent line in

this hamlet. A fact that should serve as an impressive warning to

those whose hasty jumping to conclusions, unsupported by direct

testimony, has made so much trouble and confusion in the past.

1578.—Will of Thomas Hitchcock, Citizen & Carpenter of London ; dat^d

25 Oct. 1578; All goods to be divided in 3 parts of which one to wife

Agnes &, other two to pay legacies, debts &c; To poor of the streete of

Stratford Langthorne, co Essex, -iOs. ; to poor of Stanes, co Middx, -lOs.

;

to children of sister Aune, wife of Owen Dod of Stratford Langtorne xx'^;

To Thomas Speighte 5^'
; to children of sister Mary, wife of Joha Baker

of Staues xx"; to Alice, daughter of sister Johan, wife of Thomas Bowthe
xxs. ; to sister Susan, wife of Thomas Stevenson 6^'; to brother Wm. Giles

my best gowne; to Ede Maples, daughter of William Maples 40s.; to

John Allat, my wife's sonne, my bay mare &c; sundry legacies to domestic

servants ; Residue to Alice Bowthe, dau. of Thomas Bowthe, my brother,

& Thomas Porter, woodmons^er, in St. Katherines, equally—& I appoint

them Executors; Overseers my trusty friends Thomas Spaighte, Peter
Tompson & Roger Preston, scrivenor; I quit claim unto Tiiomas Lee,

Richard Lee & {blank) Page, late my servants, all manner of actions, suits

&c, which I or my executors may have against them ; In wit {no signature)

Wit. John Skeat, Clark, John Stevenson, Willm Shawe, John Baker &
Thomas Stevenson the younger; Proved 23 Oct 1578 by Thomas Porter,

power reserved to Alice Bowthe. P. C. C. Langley, 38.

1592.—Admon of William Shingleton ats Lea.

Novembris. xx°"^ die Emt. Com. Roberto Shingleton ais Lea fill nrali et

litimi willmi Shingleton ats Lea nug pochie de Langton ab iut defs ttc.

Comm. Ct. Loud., Act Bk., fo 249.

1621.—Will of Thomas Speght of Precinct of St. James in the Wall in

the Cittie of London, gent. ; dated 27 Feb. 1G20
;
pro. 5 June 1621 ; daugh-

ter Judith, wife of John Mattocke ; children James, Lawrence. Faul,

Catherine & Dorothy Speght; dau. Mary, wife of John Talbot; dau. Jane,

wife of Richard Roljotljum; PLiizabeth, wife of Humphrey Dison ; daa.

Helen, wife of Tobias WorLhingtou ; bro. Samuel Hjll, Doctor of Divinity;

* Gleanings in Register, voi. xliv. page 392. A Thomas Singleton, Principal of Brase-
no?e CoIlt^geV Oxford, in his will dated 29 Dec. ItilO, proved 14 Jan. 1614, namci Sir Thomas
Egerton, his sister Lady Marje Leighe and Kobert Leighe. P. C. C. P.udd, 6.
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wife Anne ; To daughter Anne wife of TLiomas Lea £40, but in a Codicil

this bequest is revoked & the amount to be placed in hands of son Thomas
Speght for welfiire of said dau. Anne, but if she outlive the said Thomas
Lea, then to be paid to her, but if she die in lifetime of her now hushand,
then to such of her children as shall be living. P. C. C. Dale, bS.

1712.—Will of Sarah Leigh. late of London, now of Stratford, co Essex
Widow; Dated 4 Oct. 1711 T Pro. 10 Apr. 1712; Names nephew William
Leigh & wife; his children Edmond & Anne Leigh; cosin William Cole
& wife «& their children Samuel & Sarah Cole; the son of Samuel Leigh,
my late husband's brother; nephew Blinkern's 3 children Mary, Sarah &
John; Mrs. Mary vSkignus; poor of St. Michael Crooked Lane; Elianor
Blumfield; Elizabeth Garway; Mary Needham; sister Leigh, widow of

Brother liicharl Leigh ; Sarah Bliukern the elder & her sister Elizabeth
Blinkern; my sister Hannah Blinkern & her 2 dans Sarah & Elizabeth
Blinkern ; widow Mears ; neices Elizabeth Hambly, Mary Dyer & Dorothy
Tristram ; nephews James & Isaac Cocks ; mj brother Isaac Cocks Resi-

duary Legatee & Executor. P. C. C Barnes, 72.

1709—Will of Hancock Lee; dated 1706 ; Names daughter Mrs. Anna
. Armstead; son Pichard Lee, who will be 18 years old in 1709, to whom
" a double portion of property because a great part of the foundation of my
estate came by his mother "

; other children are mentioned but not named.
1st Codicil—son Isaac Lee ; 2ud C<xlicil, dated May, 1709—son John
Lee «& " child my wife's now v^itTi."

Northumberland Co (Va) Ct. Files.

Extracted by William J. Cralle, Clerk of Court, for W. B. Lee Esq of
Seend, Wilts., to whose courtesey this extract is due.

The singular name of Hancock Lee occurring anaong the children

of CoL Richard (unquestionably a derivative from a surname), the
writer has for years kept a keen look out for any Lee-Hancock
marriages in the many Parish Registers which he has examined in

all parts of the kingdom, with the result of finding at least two such
instances which follow, although it is to be feared that they will give
us but little aid.

Register of West Buckland, SomsL

1607—Allexander Ley als fFarthinge was maryed vnto Emmett Thomas
ais Hancocke the xxvth. of Octobr.

Register of Brading in Isle of Wight, co. Hants.

Marriages.
1593—October 31—Roger Leigh and Ann Hancock.
1606—Julie 30—Roger Lee and Mary Deacon by license.

1615—ffebruary 6—Roger Lea Juin and Bridgett Granelea.
1623—Novemloer 13—Rychard Galpen and Grace Leigh.
1630—April 15—Thomas Ogland"" & Eliza: Leigh, g-nt: Servant to S'

John Oglaiider.*

* The Memoirs of this Sir John Oglander (a second Pepys) hare recently been pabliaheJ,
edited by W. H. Lou?, at Newport, I. W., 1888.
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Baptisms.
1593—December 23—Alice daughter of Rotter Lee-
1595—August 10—Ann '•' " °

j^ga.
1597—October 16— Roger sonne " " Lee.
1599—October 4—Edward " '< " Ley'.
1601— ffebru firV 7—Thomas " " " £,ee'
1608—July 20—Jolm « *' <'

1609—September 5—Jane dauc^hter " " «
1612—June 3—Dorothie " " « Xrea.
1614—August 29—Nicholas, sonne " " "

'

1616—January 29— Bridgett. daughter of " " Jun'
1618—September 8—Jane the " " " Lee.

Burials.

1583—November 5—Christian Lee.
1594—Aprell S—Alice daught>^r of Roger Lee.
1604—ffebruary 20—buried the Abortive of Ro^^er Lee.
1605—male 13—An the wife of Roger Lee.

°

1615—maye 26—John, sonne of Roger Lea.

~^T^no'x^~^^'^'"'^"^
daughter'of Roger Lea. {qu. Jane vide bapt.

Ib09.j ^

1617—maye 3—the Abortive of Roo-er Lea.

?^;?-?f^"f7,
--J^"^ ^'^ ^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^'^g^^ ^ea from St. Helens. '

Ibol—31arch 20—Chantie Leigh, widd.
1669—November 6—Ann Lee.

The above extracts comprise a/^of the Lee entries in the Bradin^ Re-^^ster
from Its commencement in 1547 to 1703, as, with three or four exception?,
all referred to the family of Roger who married Ann Hancock. They seem
to have removed to St. Helens, a contiguous parish, before 1C23. The
Registers of St. Helens date from 1653 only.

NOTE.-Since this MS. was sent to the priaters, the writer has learned of thediscovery Dy that indefatigable genealogist, Mr. H. F. Waters, of the will of
If^ 1^. f.7^ V^\^'' T ^^'^^'^''''^ (^'^ Gleanings in this number of Sii^tTER, page 44), which clearly indicates the localitv where this Lee-Haacockconnection should be sought. In the brief time at hU disposal the writer couldonly search he Twyuing Transcripts (vide infra) .vhich however, do not

°
h'eus much help No doubt the Consistory Court of Probate of GluucLcV; ifcarefully searched, may contain the solution of the problem. The marria-e'of

SL^iTftid at£ ' ^^ '' """"' suggestive, and no doubt the true clue

Twyning, Gloucester, Transcr{pt&.

Parish Regs are only extant as follows:—Bant, from 1648; Bar. from
1656; Mar. from 1G93.

1618—Richard son of John Hancox bap. 6 June.
1622—Richard Hancoke & Elizabeth HatFord were married 14 .Tan-^

—Ales the daughter of Rich'^ Hancoke was christ^ 26 Marche.-—Jfay the daughter of Edw'^ Haucocke was christened 4 Jane.
1667—Richard Hancoke buried Dec. .

—William the sou of Richard Hancock, bapf^ (no date).
1679-30-Susanna, daughter of John Hancox was christened 3 Nov;1680—Thomas son of Richiird Hancock was buried 8 Nov.
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1681~Richard son of John Hancock & EHz*'' his wife bapf^ 27 Feb.

1682—William Hancock signs as Churchwardeu.

1683— (;n7.)

1684-5— Richard son of John Hancock & Mary his wife bapt 20 Apl.

—Wm : Hancock buried 2 April.

1685-6—Richard son of John Hancock & Mary his wife bapt. 20 Apl.

—Mary daughter of John Hancock, buryed Nov. 10.

1686—John son of John Hancock & ]Mary was bapt. Feb 14.

—Charles Johnson of Fladbury & Elizabeth Hancock of this parish

were married .Jan^ 9'^.

1689-90—Tho' son of .John Hancock & Mary his wife bapt. 14 Jan^—"William sou of John Hancock buried 20 Aug.

1692— (?u7.)

1694-5— («//.)

1697— John son of Richard Hancock buried 23 Aug.

—Susan wife of Richard Hancock buried 6 Oct.

1700—Septimus son of John Hancock & Mary his wife buried 25 Ap^
1703—William Hancock buried 2'i Dec.

Searched to 1703 inclusive. All existing \ears in the Transcript

are noted above—those uu-noted are missing from tiles.

In the hope of obtaining some reference which might unravel the tangled

skein, search was now made for the wills of the two English Executors of

Col. Richard Lee, with the result which follows. By this we see that John

Lockey, as well as his widow, seems to have died intestate, while che two

Thomas Griffiths, whose wills were found, might either have well been the

one sought, but in neither case do we obtain the slightest aid in our quest.

1665-6—Admon of John Lockey.

ffebruarij—Vicesimo septimo die emt. Com° Elizabethae Lockey vid.

Eelce Johnis Lockey nug poeS" Bothi Algate, London, detune hents (<c.

Adstrand bona, iura et Cred die defuacti de bene &c iuiat. ("in partibus

decendn " in Calender). P. C C. Act. Bk. fo. 39.

1674—Admon of Elizabeth Lockye als Stanford.

Martij—Deoimo tertio die Emt Com° Allano ClitFe Curi Itirae assto

Elizabetha Lockye et Catherina Lockye liliabus nralibus et Itinio Elizabethan

Lockye ats Stanford nug de Highgate in com Middx vid. def. hentio

& Ad Adstrand bona Jura et Cred. dca defca duran minori a-tat et ad vsu

p'fat liberor dca def de bene &c Jurat. P. C. C. Act. Bk. fo. 39.

1679—Will of Thomas Grifhth of Abinger ats Abiugworth, co Surry,

gent, dated 20 Sept. & proved 10 Oct. 1079; names Allen Vpliill. wife of

Richard Vphill of Barking, Essex, gent.; Mary Temple, wife of rallies

Temple, late of London, Scrivener, principal legatees with remainder to

Griffith Temple, eldest sou of Miles &c ; My sisters Ellen Griffith &. Con-

stance Marden Executors; Overseers kinsmen Richard VpLill <k Henry

ffoster, gent. P. C. C Bath, 21.

[Note.—This will interest tmother family very mnch, namely, the Temples.

The researches of the late John Go'i-rh Nichols (reprinted in the IK-raiaic

Joumai; corrected the previous pedicjrees of the barouets of StoAve. He showed
that the baronetcy expired in tlie line of the oldest sou of the first barotjct. with

the fourth barosiet, Sir l'dchan.1, who was ':reated Viscount Cobham. Then it

passed to Sir William and his brother Sir Peter, fifth and sixth baronets, Lcraud-

soas of John, second sou of the first baronet; and the seventh baronet, Sir
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Richard, was ?on of the sixth. lie died s.p. in 1780. and the line was probably
Edward Temple of Sebbertoft who died unmarried in 1790. But the first baro"-
nct had two younirer sons, viz. : Thomas, LL.D., and Miles. Dr. Tiiomas
Temple is said to have been a fellow of Trinity College. Dublin, afterwards a
minister at Battersea in Surrey (1G41), a preacher often before the Louir Parlia-
ment. I should certainly be inclined to identify him with Thomas Temple who
was matriculated at Hart Hall. Oxford, Oct. 13," 1020, a^ed 17, of Bucks., son of
a baronet; and who was B.C.L. 162-t. D.C.L. HJ33, at Oxford. He is supposed
to have had a grandson Robert Temple of Mount Temple, co. Westmeath. He
certainly had a son Thomas named in the will of Sir Thomas Temple in 1671.
The fourth son of the first baronet was utiles Temple of Dover, an olficer in

the Customs under the Parliament. He had three wives, and bv the first had
two sons aud one daughter, the eldest son being Miles. This will seems to 2ive
a clue to either the father or son,—[Miles, who man-ied Mary Grilfith, and who
had been a scrivener in London. As the true pedigree of Sir John Temple v.-ho
claimed the baronetcy has never been ascertained, although his descendants
still hold the honor, it is desirable that search be made into the descendants of
both Thomas and Miles. We know only this much, that Capt. Robert Temple,
the emigrant, father to our Sir John, wrote that in 1717 he came to New Eng-
land, taking ship at Plymouth -'wh .-re lived an uncle of mine, one Mr. Nathaniel
White, a merchant, and an old inhaoitant of that town." See Nichols's Herald
and Genealogist, iv. pp. 11-13. W. H. Whitmoke.J

1681—Will of Thomas Griffith, Citizen & Plasterer of London, of St.
Leonards parish in Shoreditch, co Middx. ; dated 15 June, pro 15 Sept.
1681; To be buried in St. Mary Aldermary in London; names brother
William & his wife; kinswoman Elizabeth Kenton; bequest to town of
Hinckly, Leicestershire; brother Richard Griffith; Daniel Top of Hinckly
& his wife; brother Isaiah Bray; Aunt Kinton; Aunt Griffith of Sapcoat";
£200 due from Thomas Norton of Stepney on mortgage; wife Elizabeth
Executrix ; Overseers, Daniel Morrice & John Pinck.

P. C. C. North, 129.
[To be continued.]

THE OLD MORTON AND TAYLOR ESTATES IN
DORCHESTER.

Br David Clapp, of Boston.

A YEAR or more ago there appeared in some of the papers of this

city, and ia one at least of our monthly magazines, descriptive
accounts of the Taylor mansion and estate on Dudley Street in

Dorchester, which had then just passed out of the hands of the Taylor
heirs, and the ancient and elegant mansion was about, being de-
molished. These accounts confained the assertion that the Hon.
Perez Morton, whose death took place in 1S37, lived tlie greater
part of his life and died on that estate. Although scores of living

witnesses, including some of the direct descendants of Mr. Morton,
could then attest the fact that for many years he lived, and
finally died, in the Pavilion, so called, situated in the northerly part
of what is now Piea.sant Street; and although an effort was made to

correct the mistake in one paper where it had appeared, the asser-
tion was still persisted in. Being desirous that the truth in the
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matter should be ascertained from some unquestioned source, I after-

wards spent what iQVf leisure moments I could command in lookinjj
into public records, and was enabled to make out from them a tole-
rably clear and I think correct history of the ownership and occupa-
tion by Mr. ilorton of the two estates mentioned, of both of which
it is now certain that at different times he was the owner and on
which he resided.

Mr. Morton's residence, after his marriap^e in 17S1, as we learn
from the Boston Directory of 17S9 and other reliable sources, was
in Boston, on the lower corner of State and Exchange Streets, the
site now occupied by the Union Bank. The first autheiitic docmncnt
found connecting him in any way with Dudley Street in Dorchester,
is a deed bearing date Oct. 11, 1794, and recoraed in Norfolk Beg!
office, Lib. 3, fol. 159,—by which deed Samuel Bird, of Dorchester,
for £200 conveys to Perez Morton, of Boston, a piece of laud
" bounded S. W. on the public road leading from Boston to Dor-
chester Meeting-house [Dudley St.] ; S. E. on land of William Hum-
phrey and Mary Bird ; X. on land of Samuel and Ezekiel Bird : and
N. W. on road leading to Dorchester Point [Cottage St.], contain-
ing by estimation four acres more or less." To this was' added by
deed of April 6, 1796 (Lib. 16, fol. 143), two quarters and 11 roods
of land adjoining, conveyed by Samuel and Ezekiel Bird on condi-
tion that ^lorton keep certain fences in repair; and by another deed,
Jan. 11, 1802 (Lib. 16, fol. 142), William Humphrey conveys to Mr.'
Morton, for $200, half an acre more of contiguous land, '* bounded
north on said Morton's land or garden."'

During the eight years embraced in these three purchases of laud,
Mr. Morton had erected a house thereon, into which he removed!
probably from State St. in Boston, and in which he lived until a
period not later than iS08. For he was already in possession", by
right of his wife, of a more extensive and attractive piece of land in
the town, a mile or less to the Eastward—known as Allen's Plain—
a perfectly level and open tract of some 12 or 15 acres to which
he seems now to have turned his attention and on which he was
apparently spending his money. This would appear by the fact that
on Sept. 27th, 1803, for $14,100 he mortgaged to his brother Joseph
Morton his whole Dudley Street estate, comprising, as the deed says
(2 1-49), '•' all that my estate in Dorchester on which mv du-elling-house
now stands, together with all the land, appurtenant and befonging
thereto, which I purchased of Samuel Bird and Ezekiel Bird [boun<f-
aries given as above], containing by estimation five acres more or
less, with all the buildings thereon standing," kc. <fcc. This mort-
gage seems never to have been discharged. And here terminated
Mr. Morton's connection with the Dudley Street estate: for by
deed bearing date of July 7, 1808 (Lib. 31, f. 190^ Joseph Morton
conveys to Cornelius Coolidge of Boston, in consideration of $15,000
to be paid by said Coolidge in seven yearly instalments of $2,142.85
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each, '•'all that estate in Dorchester on which the dwelling bouse
now stands late in the improvemej't of Perez Morton, Esq., with all

the appurtenance thereto belonging, and buildings thereon standing,

said premises, however, subject to the Equity of Redemption of said

Perez Morton a3 by law is in such cases made and provided." All

these annual instalments were promptly paid by Coolidge, the last

one in 1815, and the mortgages discharged. The right of Redemp-
tion by Mr. ^lorton seems not to have been exercised, so that in 1815,

Mr. Morton having moved away certainly as early as 1808 (as

shown above), the estate was in the sole possession of Cornelius

Coolidge, who became the occupant of Mr. Morton's mansion and
lived in it for many years. On the 17th of January, 1817, Mr.
Coolidge, in consideration of $1 8,000, conveyed by deed (Norf Reg.
54-78) to Barnabas Hedge of Plymouth, Mass., his estate situated

in Dorchester, with the dwelling house and buildings standing there-

on—bounded as already described, containing by estimation about

six acres and a quarter of an e-cre—being all the premises, as he

says, ''now occupied by me."' On July 31, 1820, Mr. Hedge, in

consideration of one hundred shares of the Bank of the United States,

transferred to him by Samuel Appleton of Boston, conveys, by deed (63
-174), to Mr. A. this same estate, with boundaries as before, containing

about six or seven acres—" meaning to convey all the premises
formerly owned and now occupied by Cornelius Coolidge, wliich

were conveyed to me by him" Jan. 17, 1817. On Sept. 10, 1828,

Mr. Appleton, in consideration of $12,000 paid him by Nathaniel
Cogswell of Dorchester, conveys to him by deed (76-119) the
" premises formerly owned and occupied by Cornelias Coolidge and
by him conveyed to Barnabas Hed^re, and bv said Hedixe conveyed
to me by his warranty deed of July 31, 1820." On Oct. 1, 1828,
Nathaniel Cogswell, gent., in consideration of $12,700 paid him by
Charles Taylor of Boston, gent., conveys to said Taylor (26-270)
"an estate in said Dorchester, with the dwelling-house and buildings

standing thereon and all the land appertaining and belonging thereto"

—bounded as in previous deeds, being six or seven acres more
or less—" being the premises formerly owned and occupied by Cor-

nelius Coolidge, by him conveyed to Barnabas Hedge, by said Hedgre
to Samuel Appleton, and by said Appleton conveyed to me by deed,''

&c. And in 1890, Charles A. Welch and Wm. J. Lovering, trustees

under will of Chas. J. Taylor, for $48,000,—additions having been
made to the estate in 1841 (Norf. Reg. of Dds, 1 29-235 )r—con-
veyed (Suflf. Reg. Deeds, Lib. 1915, fol. 561) to Cheever Newhall
the estate in Dudley Street with boundaries as given above, contain-

ing, as by plan, 218,311 sq. ft.

The exact time of the removal of Mr. Coolidge from the house in

question after 1820 is not known, but his residence in Boston is given

in the Directory for 1832 and subsequent years, showing his removal
from Dorchester before that time.
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The possession by the Mortons of the Pleasant Street estate dates
back to a period more than a hundred years ajjo. Its various
transfers by deed through the trusteeship of some of the prominent
men of Boston, from the time in 1785 when it was owned by Wil-
liam Allen, and whose dwelling-house was burnt thereon in 17S^,*
which land was long used as a training field, may be in part gathered
from the following extracts from a deed dated June 6, 1830, and
recorded in Norf. Reg. Deeds, Lib. 92, fol. 107:

" Whereas William Sullivan of Boston, Esq. [son of Gov. James],
conveyed unto Sarah Wentwoi'th Morton, wife of Perez Morton, Esq.,
on the 26th of May, IS 16, a certain piece or parcel of land in said
Dorchester, bounded as follows:—Beginningat a point on the north-
erly side of the road which runs easterly by the public buryiuo--

ground [now Stoughton St.], whereby the land hereby conveyed
adjoins the land of William I^ird, and from said }X)int running' by
said road easterly .535 feet more or less, then turning northerly and
bounded easterly on the road [Pleasant St.] 1440 feet more or less.

to the corner of another road [Cottage St.], which is a cross road
leading westerly by the estate now in the possession of Mary Champ-
ney .... and on this cross road bounded northerly about 380 feet
more or less, then bounded westerly on land in possession of said
Mary Champney and by land of said William Bird 1390 feet more
or less to the place of beginning—Being the same lot of land
that was set off to Frederick Gryer upon a judgment of the Court
of Common Pleas recovered against William Allen the first Tuesdav
of January, 1785. And whereas the consideration mentioned in said
deed executed by William Sullivan, Esq. to Sarah W. Morton, wife
of Perez Morton, conveying to Sarah W. in fee the estate aforesaid
arose out of the avails of a certain house and land situate in Bow-
doin Square, Boston,t which was given by deed to the said Sarah W.
Morton, then bearing the name of Sarah Apthorp, by her irrand-
motlier Grizzell Apthorp, and afterwards sold by the said Perez
Morton and Sarah W. Morton to John Trecothick Apthorp, Esq.
And whereas the said Perez and Sarah W. Morton, in her ri^ht
she being the legal and equitable owner of said real estate, are dis-

posed to grant and convey the same real estate in trust to the end
and for the purposes hereinafter expressed—Now know all Men
that we the said Perez and Sarah W. Morton for and in considera-
tion of one dollar to us in hand paid by Wm. Sullivan, John T. Ap-

• " 1781, May. Mr. Jonathan Clap's h/)use was burnt, and the fire flew from hi? ho'ise
to Mr. William Allen's barn, which was a quarter of a mile, which ratcht in his duny heeo
and set his bam on tire, and then his house, and l)urnt them to ashes, with most aii iiis
furniture, with three horses and ail hia carriages."

—

Diary of Col. Samuel Fierce of Dor-
cJiester, in " History of Dorchester.'"

'

t In Siiif. Re?, of Deeds (Lib. 191, fol. -57). 1799, is recordeu a deed by whicii John
Trecothick Apthorp, ox Caml)ri.ige, con vers to Samuel Parkman of Bo-ton, for S3,ot)0, " a
house and land" in Bowdoin Square,—doubtless the estate referred to above. ^I'anv'now
living can remember Mr. Parkman's residence in one of the two large stone mansions
fronting the open square (built by him after purchasing the estate), with his son Dr. Georre
Parkman '8 house in the rear OQ Cambridge Street.
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thorp and Nathaniel P. Russell, Esq., of Boston, do hereby give, bar-

gain, sell and convey the same )-eal estate unto them the said," A;c.

" in trust nevertheless, and to the uses, purposes, ttc, in tiiis In-

strument set forth, etc.—that is to say, to permit the said Perez

and Sarah W. Morton during their joint lives to use, occupy and
improve the said real estate or to lease the same and receive the

rents and profits thereof," &c. &c. In the remainder of the deed
provision is made for Mrs. M. if she survive her husband, and other

conditions secure to her the right of finally disposing of the estate.

Notwithstanding all tiiese transfers, provisions, t^c, apparently for

the security of the estate to the Morton family, Peter C. Brooks,
acting as trustee, after the death of Mr. Morton in 1837, by deed
dated Julv 20, 1838, confirms to ^Ls. M. for her own use all the

estate which had not been otherwise disposed of. Various transfers

of the property took place after Mr. Morton's death and during

his widow's residence on it, but it is not part of the writer's plan to

continue furtlier a history of itc ownership and occupation. Mrs. M.
died in Quincy, May 14, 1 84G. She was a lady of well-known literary

merit in the early part of this century, was author of a volume of

poems and also of various miscellaneous articles in prose and verse,

and of a work entitled " My Mind audits Thoughts."* The families

of herself and her husband were connected in various ways with the

leading characters of the time, and the Pavilion where the Mortons
resided—in itself a unique and most attractive building—was for

many years the centre of a brilliant array of men and women con-

spicuous in law, literature and fashion. Being brought up myself
in its near vicinity, I well remember it and its inmates from my
earliest years, and can now distinctly recall the aged Morton couple

seated on their broad piazza and er.joying the south-westerly summer
breezes as they swept across the open plain. The Pavilion was
taken down not many years after Mrs. Morton's death, and—delight-

ful as the location is—no dwelling-house has since taken its place.

Its site is within a stone's throw of the spot where stood the first

rude thatch-roofed meeting-house of the Dorchester emigrants, and on
the first street in the town laid out by them, for many years known
as Green Lane.

The story of Mr. Morton's occupancy of the two estates in Dor-
chester, as shown by the abstracts of public records above given

and plain inferences therefrom, may be briefly summed up as follows :

• Mrs. Morton was also the anthor of "The Power of Sympathv or the Triumph of
Nature," 2 volnnies, 12 mo., puliii-^hcd l)V I. Thom;i> & Co.. Boston, 17S9. It was advertised.

Mervvii," 179J, both by Charles Broukden Brown. Then follow m IsOl, but in what orier
I do not Know, " p'emale Quix<jii~ni : Exhibited in the Rotn.incic ODinion-; and Excravairanc
Adventures of Dorca?->ina Shehiun," by Mrs. T.ibjtha Tenney, Newburyjiort; .'ind tlire<i

other worki by Brown : Jane Tuibot, Edgar Huntley and Clara Howard.

—

Edixok.
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After the purchase of his tirst lot of land on Dudley Street in

179-i, he erected on it a mansion house, removing into it from State

Street, Boston, and occupied it for ten or more years, vacating it, as

has been shown, certainly as early as 1808. This house was evi-

dently no mean affair; for the estate itself, which a very few years

before had cost the purchaser a comparatively small sum, was in

1803, after the house was erected, mortgaged for $14000, and in

1808 sold for $15000. There can scarcely^be a doubt that this

valuable house was no other than the well-known building, which,

having been occupied for three quarters of a century afterwards in

succession by Coolidge, Hedge and others, and finally by the Tay-
lors, has been latterly known as the Taylor Mansion.

Before movmg away from Dudley Street, Mr. Morton would most
likely have erected another house ready for occupancy, and as the

Pleasant St. land has been shown to have been then in possession

of his wife and himself, it is natural to suppose that he built thereon,

and that the house erected was no other than the Pavilion,* in

which it is well known he resided the latter part of his life, dying
there Oct. 14, 1837.

A few words may be said about the Hon. Perez Morton himself.

He was born in Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 13, 1751 ; Harv. Univ. 1771

;

Speaker Mass. Ho. of Rep. 1806-1811; Attor. Gen. Mass. 1811-
1 832 ; del to State Gonv. 1820. He married. May 24, 1781, Sarah
Wentworth Apthorp, who was born in Braintree, Mass., Autj. 29,

1759, and died in Quincy, Mass., May 14, 1846. In 1789 they

were living in a. house in Boston on the lower corner of State and
Exchange Streets—the former site of the Boston Custom House.
The deed by which this " brick mansion house," as it is therein

called, with land and outhouses thereto belonging?, was conveyed to

Mr. Morton (Suff. D., Lib. 148, fob 189), bears'^the date of 1784.
The grantor was Thos. Apthorp, of London, late of Boston, who for

"X150 lawful money of New England,'" conveys the property which
his late father Gharles W. Apthorp, who was a loyalist, formerly
held. Eiglit years before this transaction, !Mr. Morton was brouglit

conspicuously before his fellow citizens. In April, 1776, ten months
after the battle of Bunker Hill, the body of Gen. Joseph Warren
was found and identified. The masonic fraternity, of which he was
a conspicuous member, at once made arrangements for the funeral

ceremonies, which took place at King's Chapel, on the 8th of April.

Perez Morton, then a promising young lawyer and a mason, was
selected to deliver a public address on the occasion. As Mrs. John

• The house, according to my imperfect recollection of the details of a familiar object;

seen dMily from infancy, comprised an extensive square lower or ifround story, with
a broad pi.izz.i in front.' A second st'jry, still smallL-r in floor surface, re,-ted symmetri-
cally on tlie centre of the first, with both stories low studded. It was a cominon rep<jrt in my
boyhoofl, that another «tory still smaller in extent once crowned this second story, and tl'.at

the peculiar shape of the structure was copied from building's in countries where hurricanes
are trciiuent. The buiidins, as now remembered, had the appearance of having been
pamted of a dark greyish color.
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Adams wrote at the time,—"A young fellow could not have wished
a finer opportunity to display his talents." The oration was well
received, and did much credit to the orator. His startling apostrophe
to the exhumed remains before him—" Illustrious relics 1 What tid-
ings from the grave ? Why hast thou left the peaceful mansions of
the tomb, to visit again' this troubled earth ?" must have deeply
stirred the hearts of his audience. From that time Mr. Morton took
rank with the leading spirits of the Revolution. Long afterwards,
one of his latest public duties was acting as State's Attoruev, assisted
by Daniel Webster, in the celebrated trial of the Knapps^at Salem,
1830, for the murder of Capt. Joseph White.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

Notes.

Whitson's Bay—Mr. Alexander Brown's works on the Genesis of the United
btates IS recognized as a work of rare value, but it contains a map tlie import-
ance of which has hardly been appreciated,—the lar-e map copied for the
Spanish minister Velasco, in IGIO, from a map drawn for Kin- James, shcjvwg
an the J-.ngUsh discovfries doi.rn to date. The internal evidence shows that
the map included operations in 1008, as Jamestown appears thereon. Is a map
of the coast of the United States, it is of extreme interest, and would justify
lengthy discussion. In connection with Xew York, it shows that tlie name
Manhattan was applied to the Jersey shore as well: and it is probable that HenryHudson had a copy, or its equivalent, on his exploration of IG09, which dissi-
pated the great sea with which the Hudson, the ancient river of St. Inthonv
then stood connected. But here I Avish simply to call attention to its value in
connection with Xew England. In various papers and contributions the writer
h^s sought to make two points: (1.) That the river discovered in Maine bvWeymouth in his exploration of ir,05. was not the St. Geor<;e, but the Konne'-
bec, otherviise the Sasradahock, to which Popham's expedition sailed in lGu7-
(2.) That Martin Priug did not follow Gosnold to Cuttvluink in 1G03, but that he
harbored at Plymouth with his two ships, wliere for six weeks he wa^ en'^a"-.-d
in getting sassafras. Xow this map establishes both positions as true-^'siuce
the Kennebec and its neighborhood are shoAvn with irreat particularitv while
there is no indication watever of anv St. Geor-e's liivcr, wliich would iaeVitably
have been shown if the river had been discovered and explored. Un the other
hand, the claim that Plymouth harbor was named Whitsons Bay, after the Mayor
of Bristol, in ltJ03. is also shown to be cornet, in tliat this map, with Plvmouth
harbor delineated, two years before Champlain surveved and mapped rlie port
shows the harbor distinctly as ]Mdtsons Ba>j. The writer had already shown
that no early map ever gave the slighte.st representation of the St! Geor-'-e
River, but tliis new map, which Mr. Brown has furnished from the archives Sf
Samancas (together with the plan of the fort on tlie Kennebec), de.,trovs the
last hope of the advocates of the St. George theorv. puncturin-r and exi)iodiu<»
their specious arirnmeuts, by which the St.'Geonre has been transferred into a
noble and splendid stream, agreeing with the description of the Kennebec.

B. F. DeCosta.

KiXG HKRALDnv.—In the floor of St. Georire's Church. Basseterre, on the
Island of St. Kitts, W. I., is a gravestone with the following inscription:
" Here lies Interred the Body of Benjamin Kimr of this Island. Esq^., who de-
parted this Life * * * of Dec, Anno Domini, 17**, in the Forty flfth
Year of his age." This stone bears a heraldic device which, though much de-
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faced by time and the fire which devastated Basseterre many years ago, may be
easily deciphered as liavins on tlie shield a lion rampant, between crosses cross-

let, and a crest, a demi ostrich rising out of a coronet.
The stone was examined and the inscription and arms copied by Harrison

EUery, Esq., of Boston, while on a visit to the West Indies a few years aq;o.

It was also photographed by Mr. C C. Lyon of St. Kitts, in 1>^'>0, and copies
were sent to the writer. The arms in question are those of Kiu^ of Devon-
shire and Torcester, Co. North., as given in Burke's General Armory, viz.;
" Sable, a lion rampant or, crowned argent, between three cross cro>slets or.

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi ostrich ardent, wings endorsed, beak
of the first."

Through the courtesy of Henry George King, Esq., of Basseterre, in search-

ing the Register of St. George's Church, in February last, the followinj; entries

were found: " Baptism, 1749, May L'S, Benjamin, son of Joseph and Elizabeth
Kiug. Burial, 17(;u, Dee. 23, Benjamin Kimr. Esq." It is not improbable that
this is the record of baptism and burial of Benjamin King who is under the
heraldic gravestone, but nothing is kuown with certainty.

It is an established fact, however, that Daniel King, Jr., Gent., of Lynn,
Mass., born about 163(5, was in lt>S7 a resident merchant on the I.-?land of St.

Kitts. He \vas the son of Mr. Danir-1 Kiuge, Sen^, of Lynn, ami grandson of
Ealphe Kiuge of Watford, Hertfordshire, England, as set forth in the writer's

recently published '' Pediirree of King of Lynn."
Can anyone throw any light on the ancestry of Benjamin Kin2: who is buried

in St. George's Church, and his relationship, if any. to Daniel King, Jr.?

Also, is there any evidence of the early use of the St. Kitts coat of arms by
the Kings of Lynn? Rufus IvtsG.

Yoiikers, N. Y.

Egbert Bailky Tiio.\r.i.s, author of the Old Farmer's Almanack, was a son of
William and Azubah (Goodale) Thomas, of Shrewsbury, and was born at the
house of his maternal grandfather in Grafton, on April 2i, 17t3G. He was mar-
ried on November 17, is03. to Hannah, daughter of Phineas and Hannah (Buss)
Beaman, of Princeton, who was born on April 17, 1774. Most of his life was
passed in the neiahboring towns of Sterling, Boylston and West Boylston,
though continually living on the same farm. While engaged in collecting
material for a sketcii of 5lr. Thomas, Avhich appears in the centennial number
of the Almanack for 1S92. I copied, on August 7, 1S91, the followiuii- epitaph?
relating to his family. They are found in the "Leg" Buryiug-grouud, .-ituated

near the boundary line of West Boylston. 8. a. g.

I>- JIkmoria de
WrLLi.\.M Thom.vs.

WHO DIED
JrxE 13, 1810. Robert B. TH05i.i,s Esq
Aged 85 years. Deed

/. Puk, ototon [f«itj. Mav 19, 1846,

'^t. 80.
AZUBAH THOMAS

vAfe of
William Thomas,

w died
Jan. 14. 1781. HANNAH,
^t. 43 yrs. widow of

EGBERT B. THOMAS Esq
Esther TnoM.vs, late of We^t Bovlston,
Second irije of Died Sept. 28, "iSjj,

William Thomas, ^. gl yj-s. .5 ms.
died

• .
"•

Dec. 27, 1831.

^t. 88 yrs.

John- Barton-, of Boston, roperaaker, in a deed signed 25 Julv, 1729, bv him-
self and his wife Katherine, speaka of *» ray uncle, Thomas Barton, llue of
Portsmouth, England, mercer." George A. Gordu.n.
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I- T^^^""^^^ °^ Boston, 177G.-An event corroborated by American and -^n^--hsh Othcers. Contributed by Albert A. Folsom. Esq.

:

^^
February 23d. 1776. Ensi-u Lyman Saturday, Feb. 2-lth. Last ni-ht a

Sfr?. t "f r'

regiment, ^yirh a small Corporal of 22d. and two Men of^iorhparty, took a Corporal and t^yo men, either Deserted or were taken fromtii^who were centmels at Brown's chim- Cliimnies between 6 or 7 o Clockneys, on Boston neck, without tirinir a „,
'-auck.

gun. These prisoners reported, that The^ above is from the Journal of
the hea\y cannon were removed trom ^'-'^' Stephen Kemble. Deputy Adj.
Bunker's Hill, and put on board ship.

General of the British army in Xurih
' America, under Generals Thomas Gao-e,

The above is from " Jfemoirs of Maj. Sir William Howe, and Sir Henry Clin-
General William Heath. Written bv ton, 1773 to 1779, published bv the
Himself. Boston, 17'J.s." Gen. Heatii ^'-^^v Vork Historical Society in l^Si.
was born, Roxbury, March 2, 1737; Col. Kemble was born at Xew Brims-
died there Jan. 24, 1,S14. The Hunt- "^ick. Xew Jersey, in 17iO. Hereturned
inn:ton mention was Colonel Jedediah to America in 1*05. and dwelt at Xew
Huntington, afterwards General, b. Brunswick. Xew Jersey, until his own
Nor\\-ich. Ct., Aug. 4, 1743; d. X'ew death in lt2y.
Loudon, Sept. 25, 1618. H. U. :763. ^^Irs. General Gage was Col. Kemble's

only sister.

Historical ME.AIORA-NDA.— (Communicated by George A. Gordon, A.M., ofoomerville, !Jiass.)

:

a i .

Reed of Capi Sam" moor fifteen Pound of bulets of the provenc Stors. '^Tsay
Pr JOBX GOFFE.

W^d
*^^ ^''^''' ^^'° ^^"^^ ^^°^ Commanding his Majestys forces to the West-

Permit the bearers hereof Major Moore, L' Chandler & Adj' Stevens of thex^ew Hampshire Reg' to Pass your Posts to Albany, they having my leave to godown to that place for the recovery of their healths.
^

Given under my hand at Oswego this 30'^ of Sepf 1759.

(Signed; Tho^ Gage.
To the Officers commanding at the Several Post bett\-ixt Oswego and llbanvBy the General's Command. (Signed) W. Hervky,"

'

Major of Brigade.

Souhegan East Mayr W"^ 1740. Capt. Colborn Sr I Have Inlested John Mar-
shell Juner John .^larsh Juner 6c Ezekiel Grelev into mv Troop whi-h I hooe isWith your consent this from your friend and Seruaut, ' Joh>,- CiLoiuERiix.

To Capt. Tho' Colbum of Xottingham West. You are Required in his majes-tyes Xame forthwith to see that all the Traiuins Soldiers under vour Commandand others in your alarram List be Equipt with aU things as the Law lieomresand fail not at your Perril.
l^'-'^^

Dunstable Aug' y« b^ 1755. Zacch' Loyewell Leif« Co".
Endorsed

In his majestyes Saruice
To Capt Tho» Colbum

In Nottingham West.

Tkb Great Hoc^e at Stravtberrt Ban-ks.—The author of JRamhJ^s nbnut
^ortstnouth seems to have fallen into error in assiiruing a date when the GreatMouse (bUilt in ltJ31) had become a ruin. After alluding to the fact that Pr-si-dent John Cutt hud by will, in IGiO, given it to his sou Samuel, Mr. Brev.-ter
saya;

' ihe house was thin proba'oly in a dilapidated condition, for in iC.-i it
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is recoi'ded that the house had fallen down and the ruins \yere then visible."

First Series (2d Ed.), paire 21.

Brewster does not cite his authority : and it may be that 1685 is a typographicrfi
error for some later date.

In the Rockinchani Registry of Deeds, at Exeter, is the record of a convey-
ance of land in i'ortsmouth. by Samuel Pcnhallow (and Mary, his Tvife), to Johr
Snell, dated 2'J August, l»>ri2, -which describes tlie premises as being " near ye
house in which John Partridge now Dwelleth coraonly called ye great house in

ye towue of Portsm"." Lib. 0,ful. 131. Fiiaxk W. Hackktt.

Warrex .^.ND "Waters.—Dr. Ira Warren, of Boston (1S06-1S64:), says in his
"Household Physician." " I say to all yoiing persons, value very higlily the
knowledge of your family history, which yon may easily learn from your pai*-

ents. grandparents, uncles and aunts :^ and esteem those very highly who are
able to impart it to you. Soon the living records Mill be suddenly blotted by
the hand of dear'i, and then no regret for past negligence will enable you to
repair your loss, if you have mis-improved your opportunity."

Dr. Warren was one of nine children of Asa and Jemima (Kellogg) Warren,
as follows,—Orson, Sylvauus, Asa, Stephen, Silas. Ira, Hiram, Diadany and
Lucy. In his will of April 28, ISG-t. the doctor mentions his wife Ruth S., his
brother Silas, sister Lucy Wells of Hnstislord, Wis., his nephew Ira, sou of
his brother Asa of London, (_)nt., his nephew Ira, son of ]Manton of Minn., his
nephew Dewey K. Warren of Boston, his wife's brother Thomas Turner, Win-
throp, Suflblk Co., Mass., bequeaths a section of land in Clark Co., Iowa, a farm
in Pembroke, Mass.. and the remainder of his estate to Tufts College, Medford,
Mass., to found Warren Observatory.
His brother, Asa Kellogg Warren, b. in Vt. Mar. 22, 1798, was m. to Clarissa

Waters (b. in Vt. June 27,"lS02), by Col. Thomas Talbot, in the " London Dis-
trict," of Canada, Sept. 18, 1820, and had 8 daughters and 1 son. He d. near
Loudon, Middlesex Co., Ont., :^Iav 3, 1867. She d. at Ailsa Craig, Ont., Peb.
27, 1881.

Dr. Ira Warren used to say that his grandfather. Col. Gideon Warren of the
Revolution (lived in the southern towns of Vermont but died at the house of
his son Caleb in Hampton. X. Y.), was a personal friend of Ethan Allen, and a
first cousin to Gen. Joseph Warren. M.D. (1711-1775), of Bunker Hill fame.
For proof or disproof of this last statement I shall be very grateful.

Charles Wells Waters, b. in Georgia, Chittenden Co., Vt., June 4-, 1796, was
taken to Canada in 1802, with his parents, and lived at Longville on the Ottawa
River 14 years; m. Diadany Warren Jan. 1-1, 1815, and nioved to Sonthwold,
Elgin Co., Ont., in 1818, and settled on >' Front Street," near Col. Mahlon Bur-
well. They had 7 daughters aud G sons. Mrs. Waters d. Dec. 4, 1873, aged 78;
he d. in 1880.

His father, Trueman Waters, b. in Conn, m. Phila Wells and had one son and
two daughters in Vermont. From there he moved T\ith his son Charles W. to
Sonthwold, Ont., and tliere married a second wife, and died in 1S52, aged .^2.

Phila Waters, sister of Charles W., b 1799, m. Samuel Pierce in Elgin Co., and
had 3 sons and 3 daughters. Clarissa, before mentioned, m. Asa Warren, jun.
Trueman Waters's father was Capt. Abel Waters, b. in R. I., and his father

from Wales. Capt. A. W.'s family were Lucy, Betty Ann, Eunice, Sally,
Trueman, Daniel aud Charles. His wife was a Tomlinson; both died at Long-
ville, Can. ; he was 82. Wm. E. Chute.

"WooDBRiDGE.—John Woodbridge has children bom in York, of Elizabeth his
wife, the daughter of George Noi-ton, viz. : 1. John Woodbridge, b. Sept. 29,
1718. 2. Mercy Woodbridge, b. June 21, 1720. 3. Freelove Woodbridge, b.

Nov. 29, 1722. 4. Lois Woodbridire, b. April 28, 1725. 5. Eunice Woodbridge,.
b. Sept. 8, 1727. 6. Paul Woodbridge, b. March 28, 1730.

Toicn Records (Births and Deaths) York, Maine, vol. i. page 35.

Portsmouth, Indian Servant of John Woodbridge, died April 20, 1720, aged —

.

Ihid, page 3. Fka>k W. Hackxtt.

VOL. XL VI. 8
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QrEKEES.

Weeks.—I Avish to be? the assistance of your readers tovrards fixinir the

original home of a certain Thomas "Weel^s or Weekes, who appeared in Perqui-

mans County. North Carolina, between 1723 and 1727. He is mentioned in the

records for the first time in the latter year. Kis Avife was named Anne. Tie is

called "gentleman" and '-school-teacher." He acquired a considerable local

prominence; he was sherift'of the county, represented it in the General As'-t.-nibly

for a number of years, and was for many^ears a justice of the peace and jadge

of the general court. He died in 1703, leaving one or two daughters r^n 1 sis

sons, whose names were Thomas, John. Benjamin, Samuel, James and Wilson.

The descendants of Thomas are still numerous. The other lines are almost

extinct. He left a large property, consisting chiefly of negroes and real estate.

I think he emigrated to North Carolina from :Massachusetts. I should be glad

to correspond Avith any one who can give me any light as to his earlier home,
his personal history and his family connections. Stephen B. \Ykeks.

Trinity CuUege, Trinil>/, North Carolina.

Taber—:MoREnorsE.—Lvdia Foster (b. 21 Feb. 1762^. daughter of James
Foster and .Mary Lewis of Rochester, married (27 Apr. 17sG) Richard Taber of

Dartmouth and New York City. Their son, David Corey Taber, of New York
City, married Esther Morehouse (b. 8 Dec. 17'J1, at Saugatuck, now Westport,

Fairheid County, Conn.).
The undersiii'ned will be slad to receive any information about the ancestry

of either Richard Taber or Esther Morehouse. Sldxey Ricumond Taber.
The Brambles, Lake-Forest, Illinois.

Church.—-Information is desired as to the ancestry of Simeon Church of

Chester Parish, Savbrook. Conn., b. about 1708, Avho d. there Oct. 7, 17;:>2, in

Sith year, and his wife Eunice, b. about 1719, Avho d. there July 16. 1809, in 00th

year,'witli dates of marriage of their children : Titus, Pawlet, Vt., 1803 ; Euvice,

who m. Phineas Warner.' Saybrook, 1803; P/(i7f:);iO/i. Saybrook, 1803; .Tolm,

Winchester, Conn., 1803; Samuel, Saybrook, 1803, and dates and places of death

of the above, except Eunice, and also of Lois, wife of Simeon Brooks, Saybrook,

1803; Eliza, wife of Isaiah Huntley, Marlow, N. H., 1803, and Simeon, Rensse-

laerville, N. Y.. 1803.

Also respecting the ancestry of the folloAAyng^-eath- settlers of Granville,

Mass., viz. : Samuel Church, b.about 1708. Avho died li02. aged 8-i, and .Jonathan

Church, b. about 1713. Avho d. April 13, 1809, aged 3-5. /

77 Wall St., Xeic Raven, Conn. *^-^UCius M. Boltwood.

WrLLOCGHBY QUERIES.— 1. Deputy GovernorFrancis Willoushby, of Chnrles-

town, Mass., in his will June -1, lG7n. aives to " cousin March liberty durin;r her

widowhood to live in and make use of ray house in which she now dwells, rent

free." Who Avas " consin March':'
"

2. The will of William Willouehby. son of theDep. Gov. Francis Willoushhy,

was filed Dec. 7, 1G91. in Middlesex Probate Court. He left to •' cousin Eliza-

beth Moore £10." Who Avas she?
Information is desired by Mrs. E. E. Salisbury, New Haven, Conn.

Palaier.—I am desirous of obtaining information relative to the " West-

chester Palmer Genealogy." I have in my possession the entire line of my <Avn

ancesti-v from year hM'J to present dace, beginning with William Palmer of

Mam-a-roneek, "Westchester Co., N. York, but am unable to trace beyond that

date. At the suggestion of a friend Avho has had more experience in traci;ig up

such matters. I have ventured to request that you put)lish a query in the RfwIS-

TER, asking that anyone possessing a clue to information reirarding b.>oks,

traditions, or records pt-rraining to said William Palmer of We-tcht-t.-r. Avould

communicate Aviili me. Address Mrs. E. E. Popi'leton'.

502 Giddin'fs Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
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WATERHorsE ANT> TTniTEnousE.—TVho were the parents of Mary Water-
house "v^•ho married Caleb Robinson about ITtlt)?

Any person having a trenealogy of the Whitehouse family M-ill confer a favor
by addressine; the subscriber, "Willi.ui H. Killey.
No. 142 East University St., St. Paul, Minn.

Chandler.—I write to ask if any of the readers of the Register can assist

me in finding the parentage of Sarah Chandler, bom periiaps nt Stratford. Ct.,

and married about 17G0 to Andrew Patterson, then of said Stratford. They
lived successively at Cornwall. Ct.. Piermont. N. H.. "Wetherslield, Ct., and New
Lebanon, X. Y., where she died 1801. She does not appear in Dr. Chandler's
Chandler Family. Geo. Dudley Seymour.
lis York St., Xeio Haven, Ct.

Replies.

John Traske, Senior, of Beverly', JMaps.. 1687-1729.—In the inventory of
the estate of Osmond Trask, of Beverly, rendered by his widow Elizabetli Trask,
Administratrix, Jlarch27, 1677, as attests Robert Lord, Cler. (Ipswich Record..?,

iv. 80), is the follo-\viug item : " dcAV from John Trask his Brothers Son ''^0;i."

It was tliouL'-iit. for a long time, that the above had reference to John Trask,
son of Capt. William, of Salem, it being then unknown, to those interested.

that there Avere any ])ersons in this country, at that period, bearing the nrjne of
John Trask. excepting said John, of Salem, and a minor son of Osmonc', of
Beverly. And yet there was a great disparity between the ages of Capt. William
and Osmond, the latter being about S(> or 38 years tl)e junior of Capt. William,
according to the record of the depositions of said parties made in the years ItJoO,

1664 and 1665, as printed in the Register, viii. 10?.. It has. hoAvever, recently
come to light, that there was a John Traske. senior, of Beverly, " sea faring
man," who, on the l.^th of ^ilarch. lii.s7-8, with consent of his Avife, Huanah
[SolartJ, for a consideration of £6. 15s. conveys to Jacob GriLTS, Cooper, land in

BeA'erly (Essex Deeds. Lib. ix. llu). Again, John Traske Jun''. of Salem, sells

John Trask. of Beverly, '• seaman,"' 2:^ acres of land in Beverly, April 23. 1^.94

(Essex Deeds, xix. 1^7). Einally, Oct. 28, 1715, John Traske, of Beverly '• hus-
bandman." for £311 conveys to Robert Moriraa, of the same toAvn, Cooper, bis

mansion or dAvcUir.g house and homestead adjoinin'jr, in BeA'erly, 20 acres; also,

10 acres of land in Longham MeadoAV, in said Beverly, one-third part of the
wood lot he bonirht in partner-hip Avith Nathaniel Stone. Jun'. and J-seph
Eaton, and all his ("ommoua^res and Right in the Common and nn ivided lauds
in Beverly. This Avas acknoAvkdged. Nov. 2. 1715, by said John Traske and
Hannah, his Avife, AA'ho resigned her right of duAver (Essex Deeds, Lib. xxviii.

115).
As asennelto tills. Ave are informed l)y the records (Middlesex Deeds, Lib. xvii.

4-94-), that Will^n.m Rf.ed, o: Lexington, Mass., on the 21st of Sept_'mber. 1715.

£!:30 being paid by John Traske. of Beverly, " husbandman," selLs said Tra-ke
60 acres of land in Lexington. Avith Mansion house. &c. And here the frnnily

remained, John Traske conveyin-r to his " Avell beloved son," Nath'vuiel. of Lex-
ington, his real estate in LexiM_''ton, 60 acres of land, .slic.. correspcxiding tu the
grant made to him i)y said William Reed, toirether Avith his " whole peAv in the
Meeting House," Feb. 6, 1728-1) (Middlesex Deeds, xxxii. 306).

Nathaniel, above, had son. Nathaniel, born in Lexington, March 18, 1721, ivho

was ordained pa>tur of the Conirregational Church at Brentwood, N. II.. Dec.
12, 1748; died Dec. 12, 17.S'.j. on the 41st anniversary of his ordination. Through
this Rev. Nathanud Tra>k, irrautlsfin of John and Hannah Solart) Tra,->k, and
his brothers John and .Jonathan (the former of whom, born in Lexington, Feb.
8, 1717-1-', Avas of U'oourn, 1751;, are descended many bearing our nam?, in

Maine, New Hampshire and el.-euhere, and in the male and female brauciies
connectiuii themselves Avith uuniLTons families, among them tliose of iJatciielder,

Beinis, BroAvu. Chick, Cox. DreAA-, Emery, Ferguson, Fitield. risk, Fogg. (Gor-

don, Greene, Greeuieaf, Harrington, Hill, Hitchcock, Huse, JeAvcU, Jojin^son,
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Knowlton, Ladd, Leavitt, Leiirhton, Leitch, Moore. Morris, Prescott, Reed,
Rich, Robinson, Sawyer, Scott. Simpson. Soaper. Spauldinir, Stearns, Stockwell,
Thing, Tufts, WiUard, Williamson, Wills, Woodcock, Wyman, and others.

See Hudson's History of Lexington, page 245: Historyand Genealosry of the
Trask family, by R. D. Trask, Portland, 1877, l2mo. pp. 30. where the" descen-
dants of Rev. Nathaniel in one line are given; Annals of Brentwood, N. H.,
Congregational Church and Parish, by Rev. Benjamin A. Deau, Boston, ISsy;
Register, xxxii. 73-75.

It would seem, therefore, quite probable, that John Traske, senior, of Beverly,
who married Hannah Solart, and settled in Lexington, was the •• Brothers Son "

mentioned in the Inventory of Osmond Trask, aud not John, the son of Capt.
William.
In conclusion, the writer of this is desirous of being informed as to the par-

entage and time of death of said John, senior, of Beverly and Lexington.
WiLi.rAM B. Trask.

Marshall P. Wilder's CnnisTiAX Names.—Mr. Wilder on several occasions
informed me that he at first bore the name of Marshall Pincknev Gerry Wilder,
being so named by his father for John Marshall. Charles Cotesworth Pinckney
and Elbridge Gerry, the envoys to France appointed in 1797 by President John
Adams. J stated this, in a' foot-note on paire 234 of the 42d volume of the
Register, adding that on one occasion :Mr. Wilder, at a meeting of the New-
England Historic Genealogical Society, told the story to his hearers. I And
that it was at the meeting on Wednesday. Nov. 2. 1881, and that his remarks are
printed in the report of that meeting in the Bostmi DoV'j Advertiser of Dec. 3.

The report was written by Mr. Daniel Weld Baker, then a'member of our Society,
who assures me that he took particular pains to give Mr. Wilder's statera.-ut
about his name in his own words. At that meeting a paper was read by the
Rev. Edwin M. Stone of Providence, R. I., entitled "Reminiscences of Marble-
head." In it Mr. Stone referred to Elbridge Gerry and the Gerrym-ander. Mr.
"Wilder made some remarks at the close of the paper, which are thus reported
in the Advertiser :

" In expre>sing his appreciation of the value of the paper, President Wilder
reverted to the comment which had been made on Elbridge Gerry, and irave it

as an anecdote personal to himself that his father had at first named him Mar-
shall Pinckney Gerry Wilder, but after the gerrymander doings he lost his admira-
tion and had the " Gerry" struck out from his son's name." j. w. d.

A Few Notes ox Ma\terick'3 Description of New Engla>-X).—In the Reg-
ister for January, 1885, vol. 39, pages 33 to 48, was printed a " Description of
New England," by Samuel Maverick. The following notes on that paper by
the late Charles Deane, LL.D., are extracted from a letter to the editor of this
magazine dated Dec. 2, 1884 :

" I have read the Maverick paper with much interest. It is of great value.
Of course there are many errors it it. made by Maverick himself, such as we
might expect him to make. In the dates of patents he is altogether out.
But some of the errors may be errors of the copyist. Now the date of
Levett's patent, under 'CascoBay' [page 35]. is given as 1632. It should be
1623. And there is a similar error under Braintree as '-1632 or thereabouts"
[page 40]. If they had a patent, it was probably in ltJ23 or thereabouts.
"In the paragraph above, ' Bo-ton' [page 39], Na^ascot should be Na^ascot.

In the second paragraph preceding the ' Decription of Plvmonth bounds,' the
comma should be deled in • Obadiah, Holmes' [page 42]. Near the close of the
article, 'now Amsterdam' [page 47, 3d par. from bottom], should be ' n*;w
Amsterdam.'

"

Nate by the editor of the, Begister.—In the preface to Maverick's paper, it is

stated on page 33 that " Maverick when Winthrop and his company arrived was
settled at Noddle's Island now East Boston." It should be '-'at "Winnesimmefc
now Chelsea." See a paper by Hon. Melk'n Chamijerlain in the Proceedings of
the Massachusetts Historical Society, 2d series, vol. i. pp. 3G6-73.
Judge Batcheider thinks that " Christo : Bachelor and Company " (page 35),

is a mistake for " Crispe. Bachelor and Company." See Register for January,
1802, the present number, page 62.
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Jonx Tr.ASK—CoRRECTiox.—Abner C. Goodell, Jr., A.M. of Salem, in a com-
munication to the Registep. (xviii. 150-lo3), on the "Potter Family." lias,

amonii otliers. the following: note on pn^re 153. " John Trask, 4'^ deponent, -was
son of William, v;ho came prior to the arrival of Eiidicott—bap. 13. 7. 1612. and
died 1-i Apr. 1700. in his oO'^'' Tear—?o says his gr. stone in Beverly."

This is correct nntil it comes to the time of death and age of said John, who
did not die " 1-i Apr. 1700. in his b'j^'°- year." He passed away in November,
1729. his will being made Xov. 1st of that year, and proved Nov' 21st foUowiug,
aged 67 years (i:>sex "Wills, xvi. 171).
The John Trask who was buried in the Abbott Street bnryin^-ground at Bev-

erly, to which the words " so says his gr. stone in Beverly" in'^this article un-
doubtedly refer, was born in B. Oct. 1, 1721, and died, says the grave-stone,
"April 14, 1760, in the 39='' year of his age." He was, according to the family
records, sou of Joseph, grandson of Samuel, and great-grandson of Osmond, of
Beverly.

In justice to the writer of the above quoted note from the Register, it should
be mentioned, that the latter part of the paragraph was based on an incorrect
copy of the inscription on the gravestone given him by another person.

"WiLLLOi B. Trask.

HiSTORIC.lL IXTELLIGEXCE.

Quarter :Millexary of the Pillsbury Family.—The 2.50th anniversarv of
the settlement of William Pill^bury in New England was commemorated bv a
meeting of his descendants at NeAvbnryport, Mass., on Thursday, Sept. 3, 1891.
This i? the third reunion of this family, the first meeting bein^held in 18SS, at
which lOG persons were present, and the second in lSo9, when 111 were present.
This is the hirgest gathering that has yet been held, 17G descendants being
present. These reunions have been brought about through the esertions of
^Ii->ses Emily A. and Ellen P. Getchell of Xewburyport, v.lio are descendants
and who have spent mucli tinie in preparing a geueai>^i:y of the Piil>bury family.
The president, Hon. A. E. Pillsbury of Boston. pre.-idcd at the gatherinir. The
literary exercises con-isted of speeches and poems. A dinner was served and
the site of the old Pill-bury house in High street was visited. A full list of
officers was chosen. Amoni: them were Hon. Albert E. Pillsbury, president : Hon.
E. I. Pill-ljury of Charlestown. Mass.. secretarv : :Mr. Charles E. Pillsbury of
Biddeford. :Me.. treasurer: and :\Iiss Emily A. Getchell of Newburvport. histo-
rian. The meetin:.' soem^ to have pa-sed otf very pleasantlv. A full report is
printed in the S"hui Pnss Illstoricil and Geiu-alogical Rcrord for October, 1891,
pp. 68 to 78, and in the Nev:lunjport Daily Standard. Sept. -4, 1891.

Mr. axd :Mr.s. Edw.vrd E. Salisbcry of New Haven. Conn., are printing,
"privately," and have nearly completed, a book of "Family Histories and
Genealogies." It i> not a mere colkctiou of names and dates, but a book of
family-hi-tory. adding to previous information many new facts which hare
bec-u obtained abi-oad, as well as in this country, the book will be of ereat
and evfr-iucrea-iuL' interest to pi-eseut and future generations of the families
specified, and their allies, and also valuable to genealogists, antiquaries, and
historians, in ireueral. The work comprises mono<jrraphs on the families of
McCurdy. ISIitchell. Lord, Lyude, Diiiby Newdiirate, Willoushbv, Griswold.
Wolcott. Pitkin. Ogdrn, Johnson. Diodati, Lee. and Marvin: with notes, more
or less full, on the families of Buchanan. Parmelee. B(;ardman, Lav. Hoo,
Locke. Cole. DeWolf, Drake. Bond, Swayue. Dunltar. and Clark?, the test,
indexes, aad anuorial bearings, accompanied by thirty-one larire folded pediiiree
charts, on bond paper, will bo in three volumes lurgelto. of about fifteen h::n-
dred pa:.'es. The edition is of three hundred copies, of wliich nearlv two-thirds
have been sold or otlierwise appropriated. Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury will give
further information, on application.

_
Titled FaviLiEs ix AMEiucA.—TIlj descendants of those who have received

titles or decorations of luiuor from royalty for meritorious actions are requested
to send their pedigrees and other information to F. G. Forsyth, Norfolk, Va.,
who is cullecting material for a work of the above name.
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The Maternal Ancestors OF J \MES RrsciprT Tr^TT-r-rr t>
Foster, U.S.X., of Portsmouth, N H hafwritSn tn^ x p;virr " k

*"'

^

essayist aa.l statesma,, resided in Portsm„„tli
""''-'"'" "^ '"" emmeut poet,

Professor C. E.Xortoii. Mr. Lowell's literarv executor sirs tl,-, H,,-.„ • ,are • a very useful contribution to the IiistoVv of Mr T mv if- f
•,'"'

°"',''''-''

the more interesting l,ecause manv of the nmit stolin-^'St of bTanci genius came to him from his iuother's side."
cljaracter

Kegistee OF S.MiRT's Parish CiifEcii. RrtMvo Bfrks ti,» r.,- f!,»Payne Crawturd. M.A., has Issued a .prospectus for puMisS;rS^re.-I«,r'c?

^nm^s:=^i.^[rc!°Sir^^;fis„,'' ii,|^^'1^;{s;: H^jrr^

?o™sVh°sc'J£r^'i.f;rpi^^frii--'
«'----"«. Bc";^:^';^^^^^^

s;:i^^^'???^s^e^^dS'^[SL'SaS't^LS''li~«rr

. ocl;L?or
'" " ^"°^*"" ="°" '° ^' '--" ™"tain'in-??h1-prIctdtt'ro^ t^hlii

RiCH.AJJD Clarke of Boston.—Some "•eneaio'^ionl if-m-ns oK^„f *i,-
Will be found ante, page 16. in Dr. Slade;fco;;t;-ib ,Uon ' We a^^^b.pn^^r.^^^^^^that a careful pe.iisree of this Clarke familr whir^h ;c

*;.^^'^^'^^'^^.PP> to state

others of the narae^iu Boston, has been pr™par^^^^^^^
irom sever-al

and ^vm soon be printed in the Regist^I^EdiW Greenwood, A.M.,

and other infonnation which rhcv think^ ina^ be u4fu We wo [krr./f?J^f

SSs;L^^crt;sicf^P^^-^:;s-St^^

christian nan,e they should all be ii ven n ful f pos iSe VoTnit?;?'' ^^'^ '^Tused when the full names are known
Possible. No initials should be

apolis. He would be obliged for authentic information as to he oJi fin f
;'"'

name and the early history of the familv; also fS^enealo4s of ti^ l/t^L
^'^

branches of the family in the above-menUonc-d countHes ° cUtferent

Matheirson and Sj,rouIe.-J. J. Elder, 1 Board of Trade Indiananoli. Tndhas m preparation <renealo"ies of the^^e fanilio^ Vvw! Vr Pk ^ '
•^°*^'-'

from the Hebrides, Scotland, Into tt lor?" orireS 1 abou7two%?nir1years ago
;
and from these most of their descendants have eraWnt, .^n ^""vWorld, and are settled at Montreal, Winnipeg, Detroit, .W^t^i^^ndmC

^^h'tS Mr^lf .l'.'^,"^"""*-^"^; .^?^ Sproules, who have freauentlvTnt'r^ard^^
P.li II. rrT; •

'^^'^^ ^^'^1^''^ '^f Cowd.-n in Scotland, from the tim- of

to County Tyrone, Ireland, where the majority of rheir .lescendants reside wa portion of them are in the United States.' Mr. Elder has a readrcoUe^some valuable materials, and invites correspondence.
'tutauy couected
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SOCIETIES AND TIIEIK PEOCEEDIXGS.

Kew-England Historic Genealogical. Society.

Boston, JIassarhusftts, Wednesday, October 7, 1S91.—A stated meeting was
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the lower hall of Boston University, 12 Somer-
set Street, the president, Abuer C. Goodell, Jr., A.^I., in the chair.

The Rev. Ezra Hoyt Byiugton, D.D., read a paper, entitled " Some of the
Makers of New England."

In the absence of Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., the historiographer, Mr.
Henry H. Edes presented his report : that since his last report three resident
members, Messrs. Edward Stearns, William Henry Kennard, and Hon. George
Bailey Loring; on honorary member, Benson John Lossing, LL.D. ; and four
corresponding members, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, LL.D., Lyman Copelaud
Draper, LL.D., Hon. John Hazlehurst Bouneval Latrobe and Austin Wells Hol-
den, M.D., have died.

The librarian presented his monthly report.
Novemh"}- 4.—A stated meeting was held this afternoon at three o'clock in the

lower hall of Boston University, President Goodell in the chair.

The Rev. E. J. V. Huiginn, of Dnxbury, delivered an address on " The Dis-
covery of the Grave of Mylos Standish."
The historiographer reported the death of Mr. John Wooldredge, a life member.
The Rev. George iL Bodge, cliairman of the special committee appointed at

the annual meeting to investigate the matter of the sale, exchange and removal
of books, pamphlets and newspapers by order of the Council, reported, that in
the opinion of the committee, the work " was faithfully and judiciously done.''

December 4.—A stated meeting was held at the lower hall of Boston Uni-
versity at three o'clock this afternoon. President Goodell in the chair.

Prof. Nathaniel S. Shaler of Harvard University read a paper entitled " Gen-
ealogy from the point of view of Natural Science." The paper was printed in
full in the Boston Commonrcealth, Dec. 12, 18^1.

The librarian made his report for two months.
The historiographer reported the recent deaths of William Coleman Folger,

a corresponding, and Thomas Hill, D.D.. LL.D., an honorary member.
On motion of Mr. Heurv H. Edes. it was unanimously Voted, That until

otherwise ordered by the Society, the Nominating Committee shall send annu-
ally to the Recording Secretary a list of its nominees in season for him to send a
copy thereof to every Resident and Life Member with the notice of the Annual
Meeting.
The president appointed the following named gentlemen a committee to

nominate oflicers for the ensuing year: Andrew McFarland Davis, S.B., Hon.
Martin Parry Kennard, Hon. Stephen Henry Phillips, LL.B., Mr. David Board-
man Flint and William Copley Winslow, D.D.
Mr. Samuel Johnson and Charles Sherburne Penhallo-w, A.B., were appointed

a committee to audit the treasurer's accounts.

New Haven Colony Historical Society.

New Haven, Conn., Monday, Xov. 30, JS91.—At the Annual Meeting of the
Society held this day, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President.—Simeon E. Baldwin,
Vice President.—Eli Whitney.
Secretary.—Thomas R. Trowbridge.
Treasurer.—Charles S. Leete.

The Society has recently received from Henry F. English, Esq., the deed of
a lot oOxlGO ft. situate on Grove Street, facing Hillhuuse Avenue, and valued at
$11,000. Mr. English has also signified his intention to erect thereon a hand-
some and suitable building for the Society as a memorial of his father, the late
Hon. James E. English.
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Old Coloxt Historical Society.

Taunton, Mnssarhusf.tts. Thursd'tu. Oct. 15. IS91.—A quarterly meetina was
heW this aftenio<in, the president. Rev. S. Hopkins Emery. D.D.. in the chair.

President Emery delivered the openiu;; address. Messrs. James E. Seaver,
Isaac W. V\'ilccx and Leonard B. Ellis were appointed a committee to nominate
officers at the annual meetinsr.

Hon William E. Fuller and others Avere appointed a committee to confer with
the trustees of the Bristol Academy, incorporated June oO. 1792, and secure, if pos-
sible, a suitaLile observance of the one hundredth anniversary of its foundation.

Jlr. Edgar H. Reed, the historiographer, reported the recent deaths of three
members, namely. ^lessrs. John Wilson Smith (^who left a bequest of ^500) ;

Fred' ric V. Brown and Ransom Z\Iatte>on.

Mv. George Fox Tucker, of New Betliord, read a paper on " The Characteris-
tics of the Quaker element in the yew-England—and more particularly the Old
Colony—Life in the middle of the Seventeenth Century."
The constitution was amended so as to tls the sum for life merubership at ten

dollars

Capt. John W. D. Hall, the librarian, reported many valuable donations.

Rhode Islaxd Historical Society.

Towiton. J/rtss., Tnesda.'j. July 7, 1S91.—A quarterly meeting was held this

day at the Cabinet in Waterman Street, the president, Gen. Horatio Rogers, in

the chair.

Dr. Amos Perry, the librarian, reported that there had been added to the
library, o.) volumes and l'J;3 pamphlets and uucla-sitied articles.

Gen. Rogers called 3Ir. Alfred Stone to the chair, andoilered a resolution that
the society gratL-fnlly appreciates tiie attention shown to the members on tlieir

visit to Salem, by the E>?ex Institute, by the Peabody Academy of Science, by
the Hon. Robert S. Rautoul, mayor of Salem, and by other persons and organiza-
tions.

October 6.—A quarterly meeting was held this evening.
Superb portraits of Gov. Joseph Wanton and his wife, painted in England a

century and a quarter aa'O. presented by ^Ir. Edward Perry Warren of Boston,
were exhibited, and thanks were voted to the donor. Gov. Yv'antou was the last

colonial governor of Rhode Island.

Xoveriiber 3.—A meeting was held this evening. Hon. George M. Carpenter,
the first vice-president, read a paper on " ^Modern Historical Aims and Methods."
The new portrait gallery, the largest of the new Cabinet apartments, was

opened on- this occa-ion. It is a room tA.enty feet square, lighted from the
dome and directly in the rear of the oriirinal structure. Portraits of historical

men and women, and paintings of historical scenes, till the walls of the room.
The building will be opened for pu'olic inspection at a later date.

XoCKiuht r 17.—A furtp-iglitly meeting was held tins eveninir.

Mr. Roix-rt T. Swan, record commi.-sioner of the state of .Massachusetts, read
a papL-r entitled, '• A Commission on Public Records: its Work and its Possi-
bilities."

Domhrr 1.—A stated meeting was held this evening in the Society's lecture
room, AniDx Perry. I.L.D., in the chair.

Rev. William Chauncey Lansdon. D.D., read a paper on "Revolutions in

Italy l^o'-i to l.^ri."

Maixe Historical Society.

Portlrnid, Thiirsdioi, Decr-niber 10, 1S!J1.—A meeting was held this afternoon
in the lii)rary njom. Uaxter Building. In the ab-ence uf President Baxter, the
Hnu. Georire F. T.iibot was elected chairman.
Mr. Hubbard Win.-low Bryant, the lilu-arian, reported 47.5 volumes and 225

pauii>lilets as donations since the last mv-tlnir.

Tiie rir.st pap"r iir.>i-nted was a •• Memoir of the late Wiliiani M. Surgeiit."' by
Charles E. Bank-,. M.D. It was read by the Rev. Dr. H. S. Bnrrage.
Mr. Parker McCubb Head, of Bath, next read a paper on • The Dukedom of

Sagadahoc."'
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Jlr. Edward P. Burnham read a biographical notice of Joseph Dane of Ken-
nebuuk.
Hon. Joseph Williamson read the fourth paper, entitled " Sketches of the

Earlier Ministers of Maine," written by the late Hon. William D. Williamson,

the historian of Maine.
:Mr. Samuel T. Pickard followed with a "Memoir of the late Edward H.

Elwell." The mooting then adjourned to the evening.
The evenin" session beiran at half past seven.

The first paper m as a tribute to the memory of Dr. Fordyce Barker of New
York City.

The nest paper, " An Account of the Graves-Cilley Duel," written by Hon.
Horatio King, was reau by Mr. George F. Emery.

NECROLOGY OF THE XEW-EXGLAXD HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

Prep;\red by Hahilton Andrews Hill, A.M., Historiographer of the Society.

The Historiographer would inform the Society, that the sketches pre-

pared for the Register are necessarily brief in consequence of the limited

space which can be appropriated. All the facts, however, which can be

gathered are retained in the Archives of the Society, and will aid in more
extended memoirs for which the " Towne Memorial Fund," the gift of the

late William B. Towue, is provided. Four volumes, printed at the charge

of this fund, entitled ' Mk.aiorial Biographies," edited by the Commit-

tee on Memorials, have been issued. They contain memoirs or all the

members who have died from the organization of the society to the year

1862. A fifth volume is ready for the press.

WiLLiA>i ToLMAX Carltox, Esq., of Boston, a resident member, elected

Sept. 0, 1S71, died at his residence in the Dorchester district, June 28, 1S33.

He was born in Boston, January 30, IS 16. He was son of William Leeds and
Mary Jane (^lillet) Carlton. His birtli place was the building known as the
"Bunch of Grapes Tavern." which stood at the corner of Kilby and State
Streets, and was used as a residpuce at the time referred to. Much of his child-

hood was passed iu his father's later residence, which stood at the corner of
Williams Court and the prese-ut Court Square, where the senior Carlton carried
on a West India goods store in the lower front of the building. Later the
family removod to Dorchester, in which town the subject of our sketch was
educated iu the common school and the then existing Dorchester Academy.
Conditions of health frustrated an intention on his part to prepare for college,

and he directed his attention to a career as an artist, for which he early mani-
fested a native aptitude. In pursuance of this he spent several years in Europe,
mostly in Italy, with journeys in Germany and France for observation of art

galleries, etc., and followed his profession as artist for part of one year in Paris.

He returned to this country in 18-10 and practised portrait painting, and gave
instruction to private classes in drawing, as yielding the best immediate
pecuniary returns. A portrait of Rev. Dr. John Pierce, of Brookline, painted

in February, 1841, was one of those executed at this period. Between
1847 and 1850 he was in Albany. X. Y., where he painted portraits, principally;

among others one of Silas Wright, then or previously governor of the State.

He resumed professional work in Boston in 1850, and in the foUowini^ year

was nominated, or virtually, selocted, by Mr. George Ho!lin2:sw<)rth. an artist

of repute, as his assistant in carrying on the school for *ree instruction in

art, which, during the preceding year, had been opened by the Lowell
Institute, with Mr. Hollingsworth "as sole teacher. In carrying fonvard
successfully this enterprise of the Institute the two were happily and harmoui-
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onsly associated during tlic following 27 years, when the scliool was terrnin^itedby the projectors principally because the method of instruction tirst n™ bired

hofhl' '^
steadily pursued, had now been generally adopted bv art teac' ei?

St^nf .1'
'''''^' f ^''? instruction and in prvate art scliools or classe. S

Sn 1 1?
^':"" .^'•^-^ determined by the circumstance of the demolition of t ebui ding on ^ ashmgtou Street, which, for many years, had been leaded bv heInstitute. In r.spect to the method of instruction the tv.o te-ache-s ha rri4n-

to beg nner^ from real objects.-teaching " from the round - as it was called-instead of copying troni drawings or paintings.-called teachin- -'from thenot, —and in practice in drawing or painting from living models. "Maav of themost eminen artists of Boston of later years took thc4r first les;ons ithsschool which both in respect to originatinir the method in Boston ancrtlie skU
vo?iin o?T^'h '?' '"" '"'''^"' '^".^ "1^'« '''''' ^^^^-"-^ celel^tr This de-votion of his best years to instruction limited the career of Mr Carl ton inrespect to original prod.iction. Besides portraits, of which there were a considerable numoer certain paintings of the genre order, and h .ads or f iill tlTsof unique or striking feature among the peasantry of foreign land^! are u rl |list. Of the former class several gained extensive recc::nition and pvii^p nt

Elizabe h Bhinchard ot Portland, Me. This was her name bv adoption, Ra vnes

tYon 'snSfM r-ft"'"'^'"^,
""'"^*- .^^'' "^'^"^'^ ^^^^•^'^'^'^ ^^'^^^ '^y "^he earlier S.^-a-^on^ spelled Kilton, and as such is of Dorchester oriirin from an earlv dateThe change in tins case, was made in Mr. Willianr Leed^ Carlto>'< davAs being identined with Dorchester through the familv of Kilton an. fuhis mother-s side with that of Millett, Mr. W. T. Carlton took a £ep i t'r.-"m tae antiquities of that town. He was from the beginning a member of theDorchester Antujuarian and Historical Society. He was a -^'utleman of url)anemanners and gracious presenc3 and of uprigMness and indJpelSe (^c nS^

iuna7!l1 PT' ^'''^'''^^'T^^
by a wide circle of friends and acquaintance.±ly Uaniel U. Baker, Esq., ofBoston.

Eev. Hexry Gooiax Stoker, A.M., a corresponding member, elect'-d F.b 6

A^J^'^'^t ?o^ ^^'J\^^
St-th and Sarah (Cxookin) Storer. and wasboruin Blddef<u-d;

J>ie., >so%. 12, ISlo. He graduated at Bowdoiu Colle-e in l6o2. in a cla^s withseveral since, famous men, among Avhom mav Ije niention.^-l, Cyrus i B-irto'D.D^ Darnel R. Goodwin. D.D., President of Trinity College, Hartford' Com/'and Horatio South^ate, D.D. A course at Banirer" Theological Semi,iary foi:lowed jis College coarse, and he -raduated from the Seniin.arv in lSo«He was ordained as an Evanuelist, at .Milltown. X. B . starch 30 185-' andwas acting pastor of the Congregational Church there from 1^49 to I5G'' In
18^3 he was preaching at Eastport, Me., and in LsOO was acting pastor of theHammond St. Lhurch, Bangor, .Me. In 1,^13 and i<.r several short terms after-wards he was in chai-e of the church in Scnrboro". In 1805 he was at EastMachias, Me. In l.si,, he was Uvinsr at ^\'est Xou-ton, Mass
At other times and when not permanently enga-ed in the ministry, he resiled

at Scarborough ,^re. His physical health was never -ood, and it was for this
reason that he declined repeated invitations to settle in permanent na stor.-ites.With every promise of success in the ministry, and amply endowed with tJiose
qualities 01 mind and heart, which fitted him for his cho,en -profession, he wasconstantly huKiered and interrupted in his plans, and several con-regatious weresad to lose, because ot his uncertain health, one whom they had learned to rc<pectand love. * '

^}^.- Storer was greatly interested in the history of Scarborough; and Air.
William S. Southirate, who published tiie hi.torv of that town in 1S.53. in'uis
preface, says ot his book, - The ground-w<.rk of it is derived from .MS. nr.tes
of Key. 11. (j. Storer, whose praiseworthy dili:.a'nce in collectin-; materiais for
the history of the town, has rendere<i the subs'-Miuent labor one of arran-eirKiit
and enlargement only. It is to be regretted that one so thorou-hlv fitted for"the
ta.sk a^ iie, ui<l not complete what was .so well iieirun." ^fr. Storer wa^^ formany years the chief authority upon points of local history and the 'vnc''l.r^"
of old famihes of Scarborouiih and vicinity. He never married. Ho di"-d at
his nome in &carbc;rouirh, Sept. 19. ISbs, aged 74 years, 10 mouths and 7 days.By the Etc. htuvjH J/. Bod'je, A.21., of Ea^t Bokou.
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BOOK NOTICES.
[The Editor requests persons sending bocks for notice to state, for the information of

readers, the price of each book, with tlie amount to be added for postage when sent by
mail.]

Becnrrts of the First Church nt Drirrhf'i<t''r in Xem ErnjJand : 1638-1734. Bos-
ton, Mass. : George H. Ellis, 141 Franklin Street. 1S91. 8vo. pp. xxvi.+
270. Price S3.

This volume is issued in pursuance of a vote of the Church in July, ISSS, to
print its first manuscript volume of records. It is a welcome addition to the
resources of the historian and the genealogist. The committee charged with
the work consisted of the pastor, the three deacons. Rev. S. J. Barrows and
Mr. William B. Trask, who are memt)er3 of the Church. The preparation of
the principal preface or introduction, which is an important and highly interest-

ing part of the book, was assigned to the two gentlemen named. The publica-

tion is 'n fulfilment of a purpose long entertained, and which, from time to

time, has had prompting and encouraireraent on the part of others not connected
with the Church, who appreciated Uie great, and. po>sibly, in some particulars,

unique value of these ancient records as historical data. A favorable moment
appeared in an opportunity to obtain a competent transcriijer having both the
time and zeal requisite for the patience-testing, and in some respects perplexing,
task.

The transcriber is Rev. Charles H. Pope of Kennebunkport, Me., who though
not immediately identified with the Church is so at the second remove, it having
been the church of his ancestors from the first settlement of the town. The
fidelity of his labors will be recognized by all who are in any degree familiar

with the original volume. The extent of these labors is uot quite indicated by
the title of -copyist." which he assumes in his brief and pertinent preface.

The reading of the final proof sheets, with constant reference to the original

page, and the preparation of a complete index of names, a general index and an
index of places, are comprised in the services rendered. The literary part of
the preface proper, or introduction, is the work of Rev. Mr. Barrows, who had
the assistance of yiv. Trask in the researches necessarj' for the presentation of
the statistics pertaining to local history.

The original is reproduced in its orthography, capital letters, abbre\iations
and punctuation and the order of succession of the various entries. In this

last particular, as is often the case with ancient records, some irregularity ap-
pears as respects dates, certain of tlie early dates being towards the end of the
book, and certain leaves or pages being used here and there for memoranda of
difi'erent periods ; but the indexes make everything reasonably accessible. Xot
only are to be found in the volume such afiairs of tlie church routine as would be
expected, but also a prolonged marginal record of dates of birth made by Rev. John
Danforth, pastor 1GS2-173U. who frequently in case of a dismissal from the Church
names the place to which the person removed; this last information, often
most valuable to an exploring genealogist ; and lierein lies the possible unique
merit of the volume. There are a considerable number of miscellaneous entries,

and many which have the charm of quaintness. These A^'ith what is signified

in the formal record are helpful to one who would irain a correct mental picture
of times now distant ; for Dorchester dates not only from the beginning of the
Bay Colony, but during the period here covered, and much longer, was a typical

New-England puritanic comnmnity.
The introduction c<.)nsi.-ts largi-ly and very fitly of a presentation of the facts

of record bearing upon the question of the antiquity of the Dorchester Church,
ecclesiastically considered. A part of the Dorchester church of 1636. supposed
to be a majority of the merabersiiip, emigrated at that time and founded the
town of Windsor, Conn. The records of the original church, winch ante-

dates the settlement of the town of Dorchester, having been organized at

Plymouth, England, in March. liJ2'J-30, are not extant, so far as is known,
and there is nothing ofilcial to show whether the emigrating party went as

a church or not. As the surviving pastor. Rev. John Warham, two deacons
of the origiaal church and a majority of members removed, it is the opinion of
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some that the church as an institution went also. There are writin-s, not
official made by persons living contemporary, or nearly so, that signify' this,

tliPh i^'r^w ff .^
^^''

';r' P'^'i'^'^ '"^'^'^ ^'^ consistent .rith the^conclu^iou

Jln'xrt ti t . ^ ^^'? ^^""^^'^ °^ ^'^^^ introduction, that the original church

??nr.h! . 7"! °"''^"' ^^'l^^nc^' by accretion, came th.- permanent church ofDorchester and the permanent church of Windsor. The phra*eolo-v of the

tr^amfpTrenta^J'^
^'""'" ^^ Dorchester and Windso'r are Sleirs of

Whatever may finally be concluded on the matter, the fact is undisputed thattheie was a reorganization of the church at Dorchester, Au- 03 1^3,/ ^fter the

wn^-flT^
Windsor, which took place in April, and that ihe initiation of this

bv both rr^^'^H
*'''^ ^''^'^'^ '^'''' ^" ^P^"^^- '^^^ principal authorities relied on

tLv rS.'oh th
"" controversy are quoted by the authors of the introduction.

JS rff^^ I
^«"*?l"^i«° ^-itli the minimum of argumentation, which judicialform of presenting the case enhances the value of their chapter.Ihe volume is an excellent specimen of the printers art. A single fault is

Sti™tn^tV'"^ •"°'
'\'''T^

essentially from its merit, in thfo^nKion of the
title page of the original volume, which was intended to be page 1, as the tvpo-graphy shows The caption of this title is, however, quoted inlhe introduction,

Zt^^otl^nTnf'' V ^' ^'
f ^'^' ^^^^^"^ '^y classificition of the contents, sothat nothing of significance fails to appear.

By Daniel W. Baker, Esq., of Boston.

^'^l;S//''^?i^''''^C'''^'^'/T^ '^ ^^^"''^''^^" ^f ^^•i'^'^ences relating chiefly to tha

Sr. f;"'%-^^v^^^'"'-'^'"'''
^•^- ^^^^''-^'OO. Collected out of Parish

.fT 1^:. . . ^''^'?^f
Transcripts. Early Wills. Monxuaental Inscriptions, etc.

P%t.r of tl
' x-'> S^P^"^";

^'^^°*'^^'- ^^ FRkoerick- Augustus Bla^-des,

Ohph! .> ^T \^ ^s^t'-^tions of Bedfordshire" and "Bedfordshire Notes and
lion c

^^^(^on: Privately printed for the Editor at the Chiswick Press.
1890. Super Royal 8 vo. pp. 508. Edition 100 copies, of which onlv a few
ffn t'^Tn ""'^^'V ^^r""'

^- '''' P^^<^ free. Address the compiler,^Shenstone Lodge, Bedford, England.
Mr. Blaydes the compiler of this valuable work, began coUectin- '^enealo-ical

t^on "S 'f
"'"5 '' Bedfordshire some nine years ago. " ^.Ly^ori^S^m^

fltfnn nf%^^^f Tl'^'' "'""v^ ",*^ ""^ '^ ^° illustrating and extending^ the • Visi-

in^ . , '"''•ll^'^'''
^'^'^'''^ ^^ "^^ ^o^ ^^"^ Harleian Society in l"88i; but, incon-e.pondence with several genealogical friends. I found many who, ike my-

ti^\Vr J^^*^,^ested in Bedfordshire families, so in order that the mate^Slwhach I had collected might be available for such, I resolved to prmt a 1 Stec

n^lr\iunn^-"T'''''--
^^'f^re^r pait of the contents of this vofume has

the genealogist."
""'' ^ ' '^°''''' ^""^ *^^°^ ^^'^ ^^ P^°^« "««^^^ ^o

h^i^^i'^-H^r'^
position as editor of the Bedfordshire Xotes and Queries, which

?nA^ii .
°' T'^'r^'

""^ "'""'^ ^'^'^^ ^^« ^«"«^ded him excellent opportunitiesfor CO lectmgaud sifting materials relating to the genealogy of that countvHe ha. searched the registers of forty-seven parishe^for fac-ti, which re-iste'rshe found ma fairly good condition, generally speaking. " The conclusion Ihave arrived at," he saj-s, " is that those well cared fo? and kept in the moreequable temperature of the parsonage study are likelv to last for aU tTmewhereas those kept in the damp, stagnant atmosphere of our too often alas

'

barred and bolted churches are gradually but surely decavin- "

^^^t
preface gives a description of the plan of the work and the sources fromwhich the compiler has drawn his materials. The entries conied from nSiJh

registers and bishops' transcripts are printed under the namesTf the par'^sJlswhich are arranged alphabetically. The notes in iUustratiS^a of these ^extractsare appended, also an-anged under the several parishes. They show a va!amount of research. American readers A>-ill find matters of interes? here ItwiU be remembered that Mr. Blaydes furnished important facts to Sr Watersin his Washington research. fSee Register, vol. 44, pp. 73-4 308^The present volume closes with the year 1700; but .Air. Blavdes has latermaterial and can bring the work down to the close of the last centJi^y in SotheJvolume. If suflicieut encouragement is ofiered him.
aux-uer

foSfn^'^'^^ ^
handsomely printed on thick white paper, and illustrated withfacsimiles of the signatures of Bedfordshire Justices, ir.^5-17o3, from theE fSr 'd

"^ Stambridge, and of a page of a parish register, 1573-«2. It
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Virginia Genealogies. A Genealogy of the Glassell Family of Scotland and
Virginia, aha of the families of Ball, Broim, Bryan, Conicay, Daniel. Eirell,

Hol'laday, Leicis, LiUlrpage, Moncnre, Peyton, Bobinson, Scott, Taylor, Wallace,

of Virginia and JIaryland. By Rev. Horace Edwin Haypex, M.A., ^Member
Southern Hist. Soc. ; Peim. Hist. Socict.v; Wyomin": Hist, and Geol. See:
Penn. Soc. Sons of the Rerolntion; Cor. Mem. New-Eu?. Hist. Gen. Soc. : and
Hist. Socs. of Md., Ya.. Ga.. &c. &C. &c. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.: 1S91. Large
8vo. pp. xviii.+770. Price .$7.35, including postage.

The Rev. Mr. Hayden is favorably known as a zealous, untiring and thorouffhly
conscientious student through his munerous published contributions in history,
genealogy and cognate fields during quite a score of years past.

The work, as he states in his preface, was commenced some eight years ago
at the instance of a cherished friend, a female parishioner of his. Instinctive
predilection impelled a wider scope as new information opened up to hira, until
his loving task has assumed the present goodly proportions. Pie gracefuliy
acknowledges essential assistance from the late Richard Moncure Conway, of
Spotsylvania County, Va., a born genealogist, and the brother of the widely-
known writer,Moncure Daniel Conway. Mr. Hayden has been characteristicaliy
assiduous, in this, a labor extraneous of his dutiful life-calling, and has made it

paramountly the object in his literary labors. The result is gratifyingly what
might be expected from him and under such circumstances. Virginia genealogy,
duly appreciated and justh- worked, is an attractive field, fruitful in valuable
results contributary to a coiTect apprehension of Virginia in her people and her
history, and contributarily of the American nation.

The present work is undoubtedly the most accurate in data and the most
comprehensive in scope and material of any as yet published of the Virgii;ia
genealogies. In personal detail of prominent characters, in historic incident,
iu pictures of social life, and in reminiscences characteristically Virginian or
Southern, it is peculiarly attractive and informatory. In tracing many of the
families deduced, back to Great Britain, much of interest and suggestion to the
student is presented.

In a preliminary paper on "Descent," in admirable spirit, Mr. Hayden gives
nanch useful information in counteraction of silly prejudice and" cherished
foibles—little vanities. The limits of this notice prescribe citation, but it may
be said that this paper will be appreciated on reading.
Some idea of the value of this admirable garner may be given, in that in its

nearly 800 large Svo. pages, thoroughly indexed and handsomely bound iu cloth,
illustrated by portraits, and enriched by early wills, Revolutionary letters and
documents with biosrapliical sketches replete with original data gleaned chieriv
from old parish, county and state records, is comprehended pedigrees, more or
le^s complete, of Maryland, Virginia and Kentucky families, embracing- the
following names : Alexander, Ashby, Ashton, Ball. Bankhead, Barnes, Beckwlth.
Blackburn, Blackwell, Briscoe, Britron, Brockenbrough, Bronau<rh, Brown.
Bryan, Buchanan, Bullitt, Bushrod, Caile, Campbell, Cary, Carter, Chichester^
Chinn, Cloggett, Corter, Conway. Cooke, Cordell, Cox. Crawley or Cralle'
Crosby, Covell, Dade, Daniel, Doddridge, Downman. Edwards," Eltonhead.'
Eno, Eustace, Ewell, Fairfax, Fleet, Forrest, Foulke. lowke. Fox. Franklin,
Gaskins, Glassell, Grayson, Grinuan, Gordon, Halsey, Hanson, Harrison.
Hart, Hayden, Hayes, Henderson, Henry, HoUaday, Ilonier, Hooe, Jones.
Kenner, Key, Lee, Lewis, Lippett, Littlepage, Madison. Marr. Mason, McCarty,
McGuire, ^loncure, Morton, Morson. Xalie. Overton, Patton. Paynter, Payne,
Pearson, Pegram, Peyton, Phillips, Pickett, Rami^ey, Randolph, Robinson, Scar-
borough, Scriven, Scott, Smith, Somerville, Spaun, Stanard, Stone, Tabb,
Taliaferro, Taylor, Terr}-, Thacher, Threlkell, Thompson. Tomlin, Traversi
Tucker, Turner, Underwood, Vance, Waller, Wallace. Ware, Washington, AVebb,'
Weeks, Williams, Whiting, Winston, Wood, Wormley, Yates, etc. There
are over 100 full and extra peciigrees and excursi in addition to the sixteen
families of direct record.
There is some additional Washington matter in arapliiication of the in.-aluable

results of Mr. Waters, and indeed a tiood of fact and illustraXion which will be
patent on examination.

By Hubert A. Brock, Esq., of Bichmond, Vcu
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The Church of Enaland in Xova Scotia, and the Tory Clergy of the Bevolutun.
By AuTurn Wkntworth Eaton. B.A., Presbyter of the Diocese of New
York. New York: Thomas Whittaker. 1S91." 12mo. pp. xiv.-f-o20.

The Revei'end Mr. Eaton of New York makes an atfectionate ackno\%-led2:-

meut of his obligation to the diocese, in which he was born and bred, in his latest
book, '• The Church of England in Nova Scotia." The author, who has made us
familiar with the picturesfiue and romantic aspects of his native Province in his
charming poems, in this volume shows it to us in a plainer garb, but one
no less iuterestiug. The book shows indefatigable industry and strict tidelity,

and contains much tliat is of value to the genealogist and anticiuary as well as
to the general student. Through all the first chapters are found constant allu-

sions to the great debt the church owes to the venerable Society for the Propa-
gation of the Gospel ; without its pecuniary aid in those early days the faithful
must have gone without the consolations of religion, and their children, unia-
structed in church doctrine, must have fallen a prey to some form of dissent

;

without the watchful care of the Society, error and schism of every kind must
have been rampant. The fiiirht of the Tories from the United States, which left

the new nation to the stimulating control of Congregationalism, strenirthened
the church in Nova Scotia, giving its sentiment a tinge of the romantic loyalty

the mother church of England wo' o after the death of the lioyal Martyr, for the
sufferings of these new settlers of Nova Scotia are apt to be underrated by us iu

New England. Very low churchmen they have always been iu the Provinces,
but their loyalty to the Crown led them to sacrifice the rapid growth of their
college to its interests.

The personal notices in this book are of unexpected interest to New England
readers; familiar surnames appear on every page, and many new relatives will

be found here ; some of the most distinguished laymen of Nova Scotia have been
of New-England origin. The chapter on "Other Religious Bodies" is a very
unprejudiced statement of the growth and usefulness of the sects, and a clear
exposition of the political side of Romanism, which has always made it abhorrent
to British subjects. Congregationalism made a settlement in Nova Scotia long
before Cornwallis's surrender, as those will remember who recall the elaborate
treatment of this subject by Mr. Eaton's friend. Professor Rand, and a little

gentler usage of them by the ecclesiastical authorities would have conciliated
most of their hostility and made the Province singularly united. Among
the early students of King's College was Major General James Arnold, a gallant
soldier and a skilfid commander, but the son of the traitor; and the only un-
pleasant line in this book is that which speaks of "the celebrated Benedict
Arnold." A book published in New York should have found some more accurate
description of him. * *

The Annals of Sudbury, Wayland and Maynard, Jliddlesex County. Massachu-
setts. By Alfred Serexo Hudsox, Author of History of Sudbury, etc.

Illustrated. 1891. Super Royal 8vo. pp. 213-f iO-i-vi. Price $4. Sold by
the author, the Rev. A. S. Hudson, Aver, Mass.

The Rev. Mr. Hudson contributed to the History of Middlesex County, pub-
lished in 1800. histories of the towns of Sudoury, Wayland and Mayuard. These
are made the basis of the histories of those places in the handsome volume be-
fore us. Sudbury, the parent town, was settled in 1638, and received its name
Sept. 4, J639. Wayland, originally East Sudbury, was incorporated as a town
April .10, 1780, and Maynard,"April 19, 1871.

The volume is divided into six parts. Part I. is the History of Sudbury.
Part II. is the Annals of Way hind. Part III. Annals of Maynard. Part IV.
Appendix to the Annals of Wayland, arranged under^ various heads: such a*
Sudbury in the settlement of other Towns; Papers, Facts and Incidents in

Philip's War; Modes of Travel, Public Houses and Temperance; Bridges,
Causeways and Meadows in Sudbury River; Roll of Honor; Poetical Selections
from Wayland Authors. Part V. Biographical Sketches and Histoiy of Houses.
Part VI. Quarter Millennial Anniversary Exercises of Sudbury and Wayland,
Sept. 4. 1889.

This list of the contents of the volume shows a variety of interesting topics

treated upon iu its pages. It is profusely illustrated, there being upwards of
sixty illustrations, such as portraits—many of them steel engravings—views of
buildings and scenery, maps and plans. It is a valuable addition to tlie Local

history of the County of Middlesex. The book has a good index-
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The Histo)~ii of Westborovgh, Massachusetts. Part I. The Early Histovj. By
He-Max Packard De Forest. Part II. The Later Historij. By Ei>w.vju>

Craig Bates. Westborouch : Published by the Town. 1891. Svo. pp.

xvi.-foOi. Price §3.50. Sold by the town clerk, Westborough, Mass.

"Westborough has an interest for us as the birthplace of Eli "Whitney, the in-

ventor of the cotton-gin, an invention which revolutionized the industry of the

southern states. Many other men of note were natives or residents of the

place.

The book before us is well written and commends itself to students of Ameri-
can local history. It treats of the topography of Westborough, of its Indian

history, its first white settlers, its incorporation in 1712, its churches and
ministers, its public schools, its manufacturing and agricultural industries,

besides other topics of interest relating to the place and its inhabitants. The
part taken by its people in the French and Indian wars, the revolution, the war
of IS 12 and the late civil war are fully set forth. Biographical sketches of

prominent citi/i ns are given in the appendix.
The book has been compiled by two citizens of the town, the Rev. Mr. De

Forest and Mr. Bates. The early historj- of the place, closing with the year
18G0, was written by Mr. De Forest; and the later history, beginning with the

civil war and coming down to the present time, a period of thirty years, is the

work of Mr. Bates. Both of these centlomeu have done their work well. The
volume is well printed and is embellished with numerous fine illustrations, con-

sisting of portraits, views, maps and plans. It has a good index.

Memorial of Seymour W. Baldmti of Elyria, Ohio, and of Fidelia (Hallj Baldwin
his icife. Cleveland, Ohio : Leader Printing Company. 1891. Svo. pp. 33.

This memorial of Seymour W. Baldwin, a merchant of Elyria, Ohio, and his

second Avife, contains remarks at the funeral of the former, Feb. 7, 1891. by the

Rev. Edwin E. Williams, pastor of the Congregational Church in Elyria. and
Rev. Francis S. Hoyt, D.D., presiding elder of the Sandusky District of the

Methodist Episcopal Church; a paper by Rev. Frederick A. Gould of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at Elyria; ami resolutions by various bodies on his

death. The Rev. Dr. Hoyt, after portraying the life of Mr. Baldwin as a
successful business man, a benevolent citizen and a sincere christian, thus speaks
of its lessons :

" You and I can look at such a character as his and learn a great
lesson. We can learn that it is not the greatest thing in this world to be success-
ful in business, to be a great lawyer or a sreat scholar, a great doctor or a man
of great monej-ed power. There is something in human nature, something in

mind, something in heart, something in character that rises up above ail these
earthly things and gives the human soul a dignity and glory that can never be
destroyed."

Mrs. Fidelia Baldwin died before her husband, Oct. 5, 1886. An obituary of
her is reprinted here from the Elyria We'^Aiy EipuUican. Her step-son, Hon.
Charles Candee Baldwin, of Cleveland, in his Genealogy of the Baldwin family,
bears testimony to her sterling worth and great kindness.

John Hancock and his Times. Read before the " Bostonion Society" in the
Old State House, by the Secretary, Willloi Cl.vrexce Burrage. Published
by the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Boston. 1891. Demy -ito.

pp. 19.

Gov. John Hancock, of Massachusetts, the first signer of the Declaration of
Independence, is enshrined in the hearts of the people of this country, though
some writers have endeavored to detract from his merits. Mr. Burrage has
done a good work in vindicating his memory in the elegant brochure before us.

He gives a detailed account of the life of the patriot, drawn from e\ery source
available to him. The illustrations are very fine. Portraits of John Hancock
and his wife Dorothy Quincy (a niece of Dr. Holmes's ancestress, "Dorothy
Q."), are given. Other eogravinirs are a view of the Hancock House; Boston
Tea Party, 1773; Meeting of John Hancock and Paul Revere at Lexiiiirton;
Retreat of the British from Lexington; and Gov. Hancock's Visit to President
"Washington. A facsimile of the order of procession at the funeral of Gov.
Hancock, as printed in a newspaper at the time, is given.
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The Lost Colony of Roanoke: its Fate and Surcival. By Stephen B. Weeks,
Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins). New York: The Knickerbocker Press. 1S91. 8vo.
pp. 42. Price 50 cents.

This paper was read before the American Historical Association, and is re-
printed from the fifth volume of the Papers of that society.

Ralegh's " Lost Colony " has long been an object of romantic interest to our
people, and Dr. Wecks's account of its "fate and survival" will gratify the
curiosity of many readers. The author gives an account of Ralegh's attempt to
colonize Virginia, and reproduces the authorities for such facts as have been
preserved. He then advances arguments to prove that the Croatan Indians,
now living in Robinson County, North Carolina, are lineal descendants of the
colonists left on Roanoke Island in 1587, by John White. The conclusions
reached from printed authorities are confirmed by the traditions, by the charac-
ter and disposition, by the language, and by the family names of this tribe of
Indians. The paper is a very able one, showing much patient and praiseworthy
research. We commend it to our readers.

A Genealogical History he<jinning icith Col. John Washington, the emigrant, and
head of the Washington Family in America. Edited and Compiled by Thoi'.xton
AuGUSTix Washixgtox. W;ishington, D. C. : Press of McGill ^ Wallace.
1891. 8vo. pp. 71. With folding ta,bular pedigree.

Experimental Pedigree of Descendants of Laicrence Washington. 1635-1677, of
Virginia. By Rev. Horace Edwix Haydex, of Wilkesbarre, Pa. 1891.
8vo. pp. 6.

Wills of the American Ancestors of General George Washington, in the Line of
the Original O'.cner and the Inheritors of Mount Vernon. Edited by Joseph
M. ToNEK, M.D. Boston; New-England Hbtoric Genealogical Society.
1891. 8vo. pp. 19.

We have before us three pamphlets illusti-ating the genealogy and history of
the Washington family.

In the first work Col. Tliornton A. Washington gives much genealogical raatter

relating to the descendants of Col. John Washington the emigrant ancestor of
President Washington in the line of the compiler, who is descended from Samuel
Washington, born Nov. 16, 1734. the oldest full brother of the President. The
work seems to be compiled with much care. The biographies of the various
members of the family are very full, and contain matter hitherto not accessible.

The pamphlet by the Rev. Mr. Ilayden is reprinted from the authors " Vir-
ginia Genealogies." Less has been known of the descendants of Lawrence
Washington, the emigrant to Virginia, than there has been of tliose of his elder
brother John, to whom the other two pamphlets are devoted. Mr. Hayden's
pamphlet is particularly welcome.

Dr. Toner's pamphlet is a reprint of his contribution to the July number of
the Register, and our readers are familiar with its valuable contents. It is

handsomely printed and will be found convenient it its separate form.

Hov} Yale greio to be a National University. 8vo. 14 pages.

Weeden's Economic and Social History of New England. 8vo. 26 pages.

These two pamphlets are by William L. Kingsley, A.M., editor of the Nein-

Englander and Yale Hei-iew. and are reprinted from that magazine; the former
from the number for October, IS'Jl, and the latter from that for Novem.ber, 1891.

In the first pamphlet. Mr. Kingsley shows the steps by which Yale College grew
to be a " national university," as he claims that it is. " No other college in the

country," he says, " draws so large a number of students from so wide an area.

Its graduates are in every State of the Union—we might say in every town of
any considerable size. Its faculties, though for the most part made up of its

own alumni, include Professors selected from the alumni of more than a dozen
other institutions of learning. Its students belong to families connected with
all the diilerent denominations, and all these denominations are also represented

among its instructors. The spirit which rules on the campus is thoroughly
American, and democratic in the true sense of that term."
A college was contemplated by the founders of New Haven, where Yale Col-
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lege is seated, and land was set apart by them for such an institution. But at
the request of the friends of Harvard College, who represented that New Eng-
land could not then support two colleges, the plan was not carried into
execution for three scoi-e years. When, at the besfinuiug of the last century, a
college was founded, in Connecticut, it was detenuined to enlarge the area from
which the college might draw its support, and it was, the author says, to James
Pierpont, the founder of the institution, that we owe this. The plan adopted
in 1701 has been continued to the present time, the area constantly increasing
from wliich students were drawn.
The second pamphlet is a review of Mr. Weeden's work on the " Economic

and Social History of New England.' Mr. Kingsley appreciates the great labor
of Mr. Weeden in _.atheriug his facts from so many sources—many of tiiem
obscure and not easily accessible ; and the high value of the results obtained
by his careful and generally judicious labors. But he cannot agree with him
in all his inferences. "Life in New England in the seventeenth century,"
Mr. Kingsley thinks, '-was not such a dull, bare and spiritless affair as is

represented! On what continent, pray, and among what people was there more
real and substantial happiness? The attempt to answer this question may lead
some people to pause before they accept the estimate which is placed upon
Puritans in this book."

New Historical Atlas and General History. By Robert H. L.uiberton. Silver,

Burdett & Company, New York, Boston, Chicago. IS'JO. 4to. pp. 213.

This is a very useful work. It is a history of the world arranged under na-
tions and epochs, and illustrated by numerous maps. The American History fills

17 pages of the work, with many maps illustrating it. Appended are twenty-nine
genealogical tables of royal and historic families from classical times to the
present. The table of contents embodies a bibliography of the works used as
authorities. Mr. Labberton has been engaged for twenty years on a large
historical and genealogical atlas which has not yet been published, but his labors
on that work have furnisiaed material and fitted him for this. The plates of a
former Atlas having been destroyed by tire, the author has made a thorough
revision of the work and presents it to his readers in the well printed book
before us.

Geology, Government and Resources. Fully Illustrated icith ^aps, Engravings
and Fhoto-prints. By James H. St.vrk. Boston : Photo-Electrotype Company,
Publishers, 12mo. pp. X.+243. Price §1.

The title-page sets forth clearly the contents of this book. It has been the
author's intention, as he states in the preface, to produce " a history and guide
to the Bahama Islands. In the performance of this task every available source
of information known to him has been drawn upon, the best authorities have
teen consulted, such as Bi-uce's, McKinnen's, Edwards's, and Bacot's histories,
from which much valuable information has been compiled, and also from some
recent works on the Bahamas, such as Powles, Ives, Drysdale's and the Xassau
Almanac."
Mr. Stark has evidently bestowed much labor on this work. The reader

will find here interesting matter on this subject which has never before appeared
in print. The fourth centenary of the discover}' of America by Columbus
occurring in this year, readers will be attracted towards the contents of this
neat and handy volume.

*' The Travelling Church": An Account of the Haptist Exodus from Virginia to

Kentucky in 1781 under the Leadership of Rev. Levis Craig and Capt. William
Ellis. By George W. Raxck. Louisville, Ky. : Press of Baptist Book Con-
cern. IsOI. 8vo. pp. 38. Price 25 cts.

This story of the march of the heroic Baptist pioneers from Virginia to
Kentucky in the latter part of the last century, embodies ' mnch that has been
utterly neglected by other writers, and supplies a thrilling chapter" in the his-
tory of Kentucky.
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Battles of Saratoga. 1777. TTie Saratoija Monument Assonation, 1S56-1S91.
lUnstratrd. By Ellex Hardix Walworth. Joel Munsell's Sons, Publishers.
Albanj', X. Y. Royal Svo. pp. 191. Price §2.50.

Mrs. Walworth published a monoirraph on Burfroyne's Canipaiixn in 1877, the
ceutenai-}' of the capture of that ireneral's army. She has been induced by the
favorable reception which her volume met with, to brins,' out this volume, and
to illustrate it with "original views of the battle-ground, and the historic
tablets which have been erected to mark difterent poinds of intero-t."
The volume contains an account of the battles of Saratoga, followed by a his-

tory of the Saratoga Monument Association and other historical matters relating
to Saratoga and the battles. The initiatory steps for forming this association
were taken in 183G, at a meeting of patriotic gentlemen in the old Schuyler
mansion at Schuylerville. X. Y.. and resulted in the organization in 1859 of an
association, with the Hon. Hamilton Fish as President. The history of this
association and what it has done is fully given in this volume by Mrs. Walworth,
who is chairman of the committee on tablets, and also on that in charge of the
monument.
The book is handsomely printed on thick white paper, and is illustrated with

twenty-four flne engravings, consisting of portraits, views, maps and plans.
Saratoga is admitted to be one of the decisive battles of the world, and Mrs.

Walworth has done a service to her countrymen in preserving the history of that
important event and of the association whose object is to commemorate it.

Memoranda concerning the FamiJij of Bispham in GreaA Britain and the United
States of America. Compiled and edited by William Bisph-\m of New York.
Privately Printed. Xew York. 1890. Royal 8vo. pp. 3i8. Edition 100
copies.

Becordof the Bust Family, embracing the Descendants of Henry Bust who came
from England and settled in Hingham, Mass., 1634-1635. By Albert D.
Rust. Published by the Author. Waco, Texas. Svo. pp. svi.-]-528.

The Ladd Family. A Genealogical and Biogrnjihical Meranir of the Descendants
of Daniel Ladd of Haverhill ; Joseph Ladd of Purtsmouth, B. I. ; John Ladd of
Burlington, X. J. Compiled by Warkrx Ladd of New Bedford. Printed
for the Author by Edmund Anthony & Sons, New Bedford, Mass. 1890.
Svo. pp. xii.-f-113.

Genealogical Becords and Sketches of the Descendants of William Thoraas of
Hardirick, Mass. Illustrated by Views and Portraits. By A. R. Tho.mas, M.D.
Philadelphia and London: F.A.Davis, Publisher. 1891. Svo. pp. xi.+221.

The Brock'xay Family. Some Becords of ]Volston Brockway and his Descendants.
By Francis E. Brockway. Owego, N. Y. : Leon L. Brockway's Power
Print. 1890. 4to. pp. 167.

ITie Genealogy of the Dimond or Dimon Family of Fairfield, Conn. Together
with the Becords of the Di)n'jin or D'im-jnt Family of East Hampton, Long
Island and of the Dimond Family of Xeic Hampshire. By Edwin R. Dlmond
of San Francisco, Cal. Albanv, N. Y. : Published for the Compiler by Joel
Mansell'9 Sons. 1891. Svo. pp. 179.

Materials for a History of the Sessions Family in America, the Descendants of
Alexander Sessions of Andover, Mass.. 1669. Gathered by Francis C. Sks-
siONS. Albany, N. Y. : Joel Munsell's Sons, Publishers." 1890. Fcp. 4to.
pp. 252. Price $2.

Memoranda relating to the Mifflin Family. By John Houston Merrill.
[Philadelphia:] Printed for Private Distribution. [1890.] Svo. pp. 91.

Matthias Farnsirorth and his Descendants in America. A Monograph. By
Claudius Buchanan FARNSwtjRTii. Pawtucket, R. I. : Published by the
Author. 1891. Super Royal Svo. pp. 122.

A History of the Putnam Fantily in England and America, recording the Anrestry
and Descendants of .John Puinam of Danvers, Mass., Jan Poutman of Albany,
N. T., and Thomas Putnam of Hartford, Conn. By Euen Putn.oi. Hlus-
traced. Salem, Mass., U. S. A. : The Salem Press Publishing and Printing
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pany, Printers. 1891. 8ro. pp 77
Ijazet.e Printing Com-

*
xSl^lr'/pTl

"'"""'"'" °^' "" -^"''" '^"''""' "/ ^'"""«- By Eben Ptrr.

Jb^n 6';?2!-<A of Mil ford, X^w Haven rnJonv Ifid/l- ^„^h- n

"i:,lS*"ls,frc';;^pfi;rprS^:"^is^?:''^8^°;-.^r^°""^^-«
Ca^(.^oS„CT/o«o/i(o.to„,Jto.,27a2. By I. J. Greenwood. 8vo pp 4

Printers. 1891, 8vo. pp 33
'^ ^'"' '^'"'™ Tuttle, .Morehouse & Tayior,

^s,f4'r/i:i:v4S:25!'iTik^Ty?ptTf''°"' ^^'-^ «'»' ^°-
We coutinue in this number oar notices of -enealo-ical Dublication^

to?h: "^So"^ ?/t?r^.tr i^ ^rXr -ck reseaPclfp^aSSrrn relation

progenitors 6f a majoSy of ihf R ', H
'^ '''.^' ^'^ ^*^ exhaustive. The

scended from two bro herT Benian^in an I "h
'° '^'

^^'x'^
^^=^^^^ ^""^ ^»^-

Bicker^tatfe. an acrricultuSl to ,1 n t" h""-' .'"".' ''^ ^""^^^^ Bispham of
who came to Amedca n the fir t h f Z S' ^7'^ "^ Urm.kirk, Lancashire,
Jersey, Benjamin at C.nt Hoi y anVjoshua 1^

and settled in New
ton County. The book is h-in l n,Li^

Jo.shua at Morestown. both in Burlin?-

trations, amonV heTttne vk"1 o?ofdT/ 'h^ '^'i'n""'^^^
^' has fourteen illus-

of St. Thomasli Becket UpVA^iHnd Im^^
Hallat Wigan, and the churches

in Lancashire, and othS obfect. ofi nf" 1 1 -,' t^ f ^"^t
^^^^"^' '-'™^^kirk. all

pedigrees are given. Th:tf^m:'i.s";\7ltl',;^'i^
'"'"''' ^"' '"^'^"^ ^"»^^^^

seS^:>rl?™:i;^;^;i£:f ^;;vt ^^?S"^^ ^^
^^"^

f^^'^
^^ -^^^

hundred families irp crR-rr,o ? ^ ^^'^^ thoroughly traced. Nearly tive

been 'erv succesVJu? S obt'ainh^/lT^
""

V •'^ f'''''' ^^«'^- ^he compile^r has
Thirty-flVe steel fnd albert;;" n^^^^^^^^^

^' genealogical details.

'thTLad'i ii^T'"^''^ p.-iS^d tL:?:fuih^;^^:ss^'^"="^'
^"^^^^"^^ ^^^

H^:m^;;n"^s^Ll? EiT - -
interesting matter about the n-.m/f?^'^^''''- "'^ ^*''' collected here much
scendants^^"^;;:^^;,::;^^:^-^;-^- 5;-^^ ^enealo.y of the de-
time previous to December i-q> r;

" Hard^ick, Massachusetts, some
historian of HardwiSTobe'onl.'^^fti'' '^'^^^^l^^^^^^

by Kev. Dr. Paige, tlieui iiarawiv^k, to be cue of the earliest if not the earliest white inhabi-
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tants of that to-svn. Prof. Thomas has bronijht out his book in a haudsome
form. It is well printed and bound. It has a irood index.
The Brockway book is devoted to the descendants of Wolstou Brockwav tvho

settled in Lyme, Connecticut, in the middle of the seventeenth century.' Mr.
Brockway of Oweiro, the compiler, has had the assistance of the veteran "qw-
alogist, Mr. D. Williams Patterson of Newark Vallev, N. Y. The book i-Twell
arranged and well indexed. It makes a handsome vo'lume, illustrated with por-
traits.

The Diraond Family, by Mr. Dimond of San Francisco, is chiefly devoted to
the descendants of Thomas Dimond, an early settlei of Fairfleld, Conn. They
are traced to the present time, some of the tenth ireneration beim; given. We
have also in the book the records of the descendants of Thomas^Dymont of
East Hampton, L. I., who died in 1GS2, and of Ezekiel Diinond. Mho settled in
Concord, X. H. about 1750 and Mdio was a native of South Hampton in that
province. Though living at such a distance from the early records of the
family, he has under these dimculties persevered is his research and made a very
commendable book. It has a good index.
The materials for a History of the Sessions Family contain a large amount

of matter relating to the name, consisting of biojjraphies, letters, extracts from
public records, records of families, etc. While on a recent tour of Europe he
visited Wantage, Berkshire, from which place he had some reason for believing
that his ancestors came, but he found none of the name there, thouijh in the
adjoining county of Gloucester he met with persons of that name, oue'of whom
was mayor of the city of Gloucester. The hook makes a neat volume and is
illustrated with portraits and views of buildings.
The book on the Mifflin family relates to the descendants of John MitHin,

senior, and John Mifflin, junior, father and son, wiio came from Warminster'
Wiltshire, some time prior to lt37S). and settled in Pennsylvania. It contains
much valuable material. It makes a handsome volume.
The Farnsworth book is principally devoted to the descendants of Matthias

Farnsworth, who was a resident of Lynn, Mass., as earlv as 16.37, but who re-
moved a few years later to Groton. Two others of the' surname are found in
America in the seventeenth century—Joseph at Dorchester, Mass., in 1632. and
Thomas, a quaker, at what is now Bordentown, Xew Jersev. Mr. Farnsworth
gives brief accounts of Joseph and Thomas and their families, and devotes the
rest of the book to the posterity of Matthias. The work is based on collections
by the authors uncle. Rev. James D. Farnsworth, who died in 1854. It is a
very acceptable contribution to American genealogy. It 's well printed and
indexed.
The next work, on the Putnam family, will fill a loner felt want. When com-

pleted it will contain the result of the labors of several industrious genealogists,
the first of whom was Dea. Edward Putnam, a grandson of the enTiirrant ^who
compiled a genealogy in 173;i. The author of this work, Mr. Eben Piitnam of
Danvers, began collecting facts when twelve years of a^e. After others who
had been preparing a Putnam genealogy for the press had died or given up the
task, Mr. Putnam took their materials and by great labor for severa'i years has
prepared them for the press. The book when completed will make HOG octavo
pages, embellished with about 30 full page illustrations. It will be issued in
parts of about GO pages each. The compiler hopes to publish the work complete
by next summer. The part before us is well arranged and well printed.
The Rex ford book is devoted to the descendants of Arthur Rex ford who

settled in New Haven, Conn., as early as 1702. It contains valuable material and
is clearly arranged.

Mr. Putnam's pamphlet on the Prince family is reprinted from the Collections
of the Essex Institute, vol. 27. It is intended to be supplem^-ntary to the
account, in vol. H, by the late Dr. James A. Emmerton, of the im'mediate
descendants of Robert Prince of Salem.
The pamphlet on the Pollard family gives the ancestry and descendants of

Jonathan Pollard of New Braiutree. Mass., born at Suncook, N. H., March 3
1759. He was a great grandson of Thomas Pollard, who settled at Billerica.'
Mass., about 1692. The work is well compiled and handsomely printed. It
also contains genealogical matter relating to the families of Merrick, Smith
Bird and Williams.

'

The next three pamphlets, relating to Smith, Hoare and Elliott, are reprints
from the Registek, and their matter is familier to our readers.
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The Ancestral Dictionary consists of a series of sixty-four ancestral tables,

each of ^vhich gives all the known ancestors to the fonrth generation of indi-

vidnals of more or less prominence, living and dead. Appended are eight blank
charts, in which the purchaser can record his own ancestry and that of his
friends. It is a very useful volume.
The last three pamphlets give the exercises at the gatherings of the families

of Hooker, Eaton and Ilartwell. These were all interesting occasions, and the
pamphlets preserve much valuable material.

RECEXT PUBLICATIONS,

PaESEXTED TO THE Ne^W-En'OLAXD HISTORIC GevEALOGIC.\L SOCIETY TO DeC. 15, 1891.

Prepared by the Rev. Ezra Hoyt Byixgtox, D.D., Librarian.

I. Publications icritteji or edited by Members of the Society.

History of Braintree and Quincy, ilass. By Charles Francis Adams, A.B. Boston.

1891. 8vo. pp. 365.

Some Phases of Sexual Morality and Church Discipline in Colonial New England.
By Charles Francis Adams, A.B. Pp. 43.

Bedford, England. A Historical Sketch. By Rev. E. G. Porter. Pamphlet, 16

pages.
Notes and Additions to the History of Gloucester, Second Series, By John J,

Babson. Salem. 1391. 8vo. pp. 187.

General John W. Phelps, A paper read before the New-England Historic Genealo-
gical Society, By Cecil H. C, Howard. Dec. 1. 1886,

Dedication Memorial Library. Acton, Mass. 1890, 8vo. pp, 46.

Record of the First Church n\ Dorchester, 1636 to 1734, Boston, 1891, Svo, pp. 40,

Influence of the Netherlands upon England and the American Republic. By
"William Elhot Griffis, D.D. Boston. 1891, Pamphlet pp. 40.

The Influence of the Clergy in the War of the Revolution. By Rt. Rev. William
Stevens Perry, D.D.

Captain Thomas Lawrence's Company, 1758. By Samuel Abbott Green, M.D.
Cambridge. 1890. Pamphlet Svo. pp. 15,

A History of i,he Putnam Familv, Part 1. Bv Eben Putnam. Salem, 1891,

pp. 64,

The Church in Nova Scotia, Rev. A. W. Eaton, B.A. Pp, 320, 12mo. 1891.

n. Other Publications.

Transactions of the Royal Historical Society. 1891. Vol. V. New Series.

The Anatomy of Astrangia Dante. Natural History Illustrations, Prepared under
the direction of Louis Agassiz, 1S49. Published by the Smithsonian Institution. 1889.

Six Species of North American Fresh Water Fishes. Louis Agassiz and vSpencer

F, Baird, 1849. Published by the Smithsonian Institution, 1889.

Archceologia. Tracts relating to Antiquity. Second Series. London, 1890. Vol.
n. 4to. pp. 783.

Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries. London. Session of 1890-1891.
Centennial of the First Congregational Church. Jericho, Vt. 1791-1891. His-

torical Addresses by Hon. Edgar H. Lane and Rev. Austin Hazen. Burlington, Vt.

1891.

Americans of Royal Descent, By Charles H. Browning. Philadelphia. 1891.

Second Edition. 8vo. pp. 732.

Memorial Sermon on the Life and Character of Bishop Benjamin H. Paddock,
S,T.D. By Rt. Rev. Thomas M.Clark, D.D. , LL.D. of Rhode Island. 1S91. pp.31.
Samuel Slater and the Cotton Manufacture in the United States. Bv William K.

Bagnall, M.A.
Illustrated Popular Biography of Connecticut. Compiled by J. A. Spaulding.

Hartford. 1891. Svo. pp. 374,

Old Colony Historical Society's Record. Collections, 1, 2, 3, 4, 1878-1889. Pam-
phlets.

Lvndeborough, N. H. Historical Address by Rev, T. G, Clark, Concord. 18G1.
Pp. 68.
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Vol. YI. 1890-1891.Second Series.

538.

Part 2. pp. 319.
Bamet,Vt. 1891. Pamphlet,

13S1. Prince-

Blinker Hill Monument

iO

Proceedings of the Mass. Historical Society
Fublished by the Society. 1891. Octavo, ppMinnesota Historical Collections. Vol VI 1891

Centennial -Inniversary of the Presbvterian Church.
pp. 42.

^^Necrology of Princeton Theological Seminary. Vol. I., 1875-1

Proceedings of the Bunker HHl Monument Association
Association. 1891. Octavo, pp 70

^bi>ocia:ion

to?8'9r'pp.'f2.?'""'
""'''''' ^'^""^'^ ""'''^^-^ Secretary's Report. No. 6, 1

Society of California Pioneers. Annual Meptino- Ty.i.A a i t>
Secretary. Boston, Sept. 9, 1890. PampSet pp U "^ ^^""'^ ^'P'^' °^ '^'

IheSiteot Fort St. George. Bv W Scon Tim \f tj td -j . ^ ^ ..
Nat;^al History and Antiquarian ^ocie'tv 18^1 ' " ^'''^^'°* °^ '^^ Kennebec
^Memoirs of Horatio Wood. By his son Horati^ Wood. Lowell. 1891. Pamphlet.

lis^TbttheXL? ^"sf'"
^°^^' °' Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Pub-

T^"^^^t^^ -^- -^i'^^Vy^lhe^SS^SfS;

DEATHS.
AHTHm Deloraive Corey, Ph.D., d^ed

at Maiden, Mass., Aug, 17, 1S91. He
was the only child of Deloraine-Pendre
and Isabella (Holden) Corey, and wasbom at Maiden, AprU 13, 18(J6. He
was fitted at the Maiden Hi<;h School
and entered Harvard College, -with
honors, at the early age of fitteen vears.
He received a Detur, in the freshman
year, and second year highest honors in
classics. In the early part of his junior
year, he was taken from Carabridije by
a fever, in consequence of which he
was obliged to relinquish his studies
for that year; and at the beginning of
the next year he was again prostrated
by a severer illness, which nearlv proved
fetaL He returned to his studies, how-
ever, in the spring, and during the next
year received a Eowdoin prize for a
dissertation. The Dionysiac Theatre.
At his graduation in 1886, he was
ranked as the second in the classical de-
partment and sixth in the class He
received his degree, iumma cum laude,
with fanai honors in classics and honor-
able mention in Greek. Latin, French,
and English composition. He re-
mained at Csmbrid-e another vtar and
took the degree of A.M. He was
secretary of the Classical Ciub from its
formation in 1885 untU he left the

Lniversity in 1887, and was elected to
the Phi Beta Kappa in 1886. He wa^
an active member of the Sooietv of
Christian Brethren and the HarVard
iotal Abstinence Leasrue, takino- a
lively interest in the objects aud wx,rk
3t those societies.

In the summer of 1887 he went to
l!-urope, and after a brief tour in Bel-
gium and Germany, matriculated at
the Royal Friedrich Wilhelm Universitym Berlin, where he studied nearly four
years under the most celebrated" clas-
sicists and arch;Eolo2rists of that famous
Lniversity. During his vacations he
vis^ited Italy, the Xetherlands. France,
and England, alwavs with a keen eve
and understanding for the abundant
art 01 those countries. In the museums
and libraries of Germany, and in those
ot London and Paris, he studied un-
weariedlv for a dissertation, De Amazo-
nurn Ani'quissimis Figuris, which o-ave
him the degree of Doctor of Philcs'ophu
and received from the Berlin faculty
the predicate, ddigentite et ertidttconls
specimen laudabile. He was the ilfst
native of Maiden to receive a forei-^-n
degree for actual work, that of Edward
NNigglesworth (S.T.D.) received from
i-dinburgh m 1730 being honorary.
He lett BerUu in April of this year

;
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and after an archreological tour in Hol-
land and Belgium, he repaired to Paris,

where he spent the last few -sveeks of

his European life in re\"i^itin2: the gal-

leries and museums of that most favored

city. Returning to America he reached
his native city towards the last of May

;

and, after a few weeks with his friends,

he fell asleep with the composure of a

philosopher, cheered and .-ustained by
the clear and earnest fai'h of a Christian.

A friend and fellow-student, who knew
him intimately, both in America and
Germany, says of him :

—

" He was under all circumstances
kind and sympathetic, always eager to

forget self in helping others; of true

Christian character ; a conscientious
student and thorough scholar. On his

death bed he had a kind word of re-

membrance and consolation for every

friend. His name will long live in

those circles in which he moved, both
in America and Germany, and his life,

though short, may well serve as a

model for those who knew hLm."^Ca?n»
bridge Tribune, Aug. 29.

Dr. Corey was a descendant in the

ninth generation of AVUliam Corey of

Portsmouth, R. I., who is traditionally

said to have removed from Jjalem ; and
in the eighth generation of Richard
Holden of Watertown and Groton. In
the paternal line he was descended from
Joseph Kills and John Wayte, the

leading settlers of Maiden (Register,
Jcxxii., 18S-I96), and from thirteen of

the Pilgrims or first-comers of Ply-
mouth, viz.: ^^i!!iam Mullins and
wife, John Alden and Prisciila Mullins,

John Tilley and wife, and John How-
land and Elizabeth Tilley. of the 3/ay-

Jiower, l(i20; Moses Symonson (Sim-
mons) and wife, and Philip de Launey
(Delano) of the Fortune, 1621; and
Stephen Tracy and wite, Trvphosa
Le , of 'the Ann, 1623. "Of his

ancestors were Rev. John Reyner of

Plymouth and Dover ; Ezekiel Cheever,
the famous schoolmaster, and his son.

Rev. Thomas Clieever of Maiden and
Chelsea ; Rev. Ralph Partridge, the
first minister of Duxbury, and his son-
in-law, Rev. Thomas I'hacher, the first

pastor of the Old South Church, Bos-
ton ; Elder William Sargeant of Mai-
den and Barnstable ; Thomas Oakes of
Cambridge ; Elder John Chipman of
Barnstable; Thomas Boylston, Ralph
Spruguc, Edward Holyok'e, Capt. Jjhn
Eloyd, Job Lane George Felt, James
^«^ichols, William Cowdrey, and many
others well known among the founders
of Plymouth and Masiachusetts Bay.

Mr. Charles Ben'Jamw Richardson died

at West Newton, Mass., July 5, 1891,

aged 59. He was born at Groton,

Mass., March 31, 1832, and was a son
of Alpheus and Susan (Lawrence)
Richardson of Groton. His parents

were both bom at Groton, his father

Nov. 3, 1797, and his mother Feb. 28,

1794. They were married Nov. 7, 1820.

Charles B. Richardson was a de-

scendant in the eighth generation from
Thomas^ Richardson, an early settler

of Woburn, Mass., through Isaac,'

Benjamin,^ Benjamin,'' Benjamin,* Ai-
pheus,* and Alpheus^ his father. (See

Richardson Memorial, by John A.
Vinton, page 688.) When a youth he

came to Boston and became a clerk

for Mr. Charles Tappan, bookseller and
publisher. In 18o6 he entered into

partnership with Mr. James Robinson,
under the firm of Robinson and Rich-

ardson, and earned on the publishing

business at No. 119 Washington Street.

They were the publishers of The Student

and School/iiate. At the close of the

year the partnership was dissolved and
Mr. Richardson started a new periodi-

cal. The Historical Magazine. Besides

this he published the Register one

year, 1857. He also engaged in the

sale of historical books. Early in 18o3

he removed his publication office and
bookstore to New York City. In 1862

he reprinted the Bay Psalm Book (see

Register, vol, 45, p. 30oj. In June,

18G4, he sold out the Historical Magazine

to the then editor, John Gilmary Shea,

LL.D. When the work was published in

Boston the writer of this obituary wag
the editor (See Register for January,

1878. vol. 32, page 116V Mr. Richard-
son continued the publishing and book"
selling business. During the later

years of his business life in New York
city, he was a member of the University

Publishing Company. After 1885 ha
resided at Ne>vton, Mass.
Mr. Richardson married 1st, at Bos-

ton, Miss Mary Frances Carter, Nov. 7,

1859. She di'ed March 19. 1861. He
married 2d, Miss Charlotte E. Hale,

daughter of David Hale, prominent as

one of the editors and proprietors of

the Xeto York Journal of Commerce.

Mrs. Maft Ellert Rogers Trask, widow
of Judge Joshua Phippen Trask, of

Gloucester, Mass., died at the residence

0' her daughter, Mrs. Poor, in Man-
chester, N.lL, Nov. 5, 1891, aged SS

years, months, lO days. She was the

last survivor of the ten children of
" Master " William Rogers, of Gloucts-





no Deaths. [Jan.

ter, who was a mariner and soldier in
the revolution in early life, and after

>

wards, for many years, a school teacher
and officer of the Customs. He diedm 1832, aged 74. Her crrandfather.
Rev. John Rogers (gradua'ted at Har-
vard College in 1739, being librarian of
the University, and for thirtv-eio-ht
years pastor of the Fourth Parish,
Gloucester), was the Sth generation in
descent from John^ Rogers the youn<Ter
of Chehnsford, England (see Register,
vol. 43, page lo8)

; through John* of
Chelmsford; Rev. John,3 the famous
preacher of Dedham. England; Rev.
Nathaniel,* who came to >'e\v En^^land
and settled at Ipswich, ilass. ; ^Rev.
Johu.s president of Harvard Colle^je;
Rev. John« of Ipswich ; and Rev. John^
of Kittery, Me., who was his father.
(bee Register, vol. o, page 320.)
Of Mrs. Trask's brothers and sisters,

Isaac was a Congregational clergyman,
who^ died in 1872, aged 77 ; GeSrse L.
of Xewburyport, died same year, "aged
65 ; John C., shipmaster and Collec'tor
of Customs for Gloucester, died in 1849

;

Betsey R. married Zachariah Stevens]
died at Waldoboro', Me., in 1875, in her
eighty-sixth year, and another sister,
Mrs. Catharine Allen, who died over a
year ago, at the age of 86.

_

Mrs. T. was a woman of marked
intelligence and fine sensibUities ; of
noble bearing and pleasant manners ; of
a hospitable, sympathetic, generous
nature. She was a m.ember of the
Congregational Church in Gloucester,
where the larger part of her devoted,'
useful life was passed. She retained
her faculties in a remarkable degree, up
to her last sickness of a few days
duration.

Her husband passed awav Sept. 17,
1862, in his tifty-ei-hth year' and some
years later Mrs. Trask rem.oved from
Gloucester to make her home '.vith her
daughter. She leaves sons, Rev. John
Low Rogers Trask. D D., of Sprint
field, Mass., Isaac Roi^ers Trask, of St.
Louis, Mo. ; and daughters, Mrs. Lizzie
R. Poor, of .Manchester, X. H., and
Mrs. Mary A. Beckford. She had two
other sons, Capt. ^Vill^dm P. Trask and
Capt. Charles A. Trask, both lost at sea,
the latter in \S6i,.—ChLeflu condemed
J'rom the Gloucester Tiines, Nov.Q, 1891.

Miss Elizabeth "Withingtox died at
Mount Bowdoin, Dorchester, Mass.,
Dsc. 17, 1891 at the age of one hun-
dred years, three months. She was
bom Aug. 31, 179 1, at the Scarborough
Place, now within the limits of Frank-
lin Park, Boston. Her father was

Joseph Weeks Withington, the .son of
Phihp and Katharine (Weeks) Wirh-
ington. He was descended from Ht iirv
Withington, one of the earliest settlers
of Dorchester; also from Richard
Mather, the tirst minister of the pl-.ce.
Her mother was Elizabeth White, \\ho,
having lost her father in earlv child-
hood, was brought up by her grand-
father. Deacon Abijah White, of
hallowed memory. The first of the
Dorchester Whites came anions the
earliest colonists. A memento o^f him
still exists in a rose-bush growing in
Dorchester, which is a lineal descendant
of one which he brought with him from
England.

Some of the first experiences of Miss
^^ ithington's young womanhood were
in connection with the settlement of
Rev. Dr. Codman over the Second
Church in Dorchester. In comm.on
with the other members of her famiiv,
she sympathized wannlv with Dr!
Codman in the troubles of that time;
which laid the foundation of a friend-
ship with him and his wife that lasted
through their lives, and descended to
their children.

She was an only daughter. The late
Rev. Leonard Withington, D.D., for
many years pastor of the First Church
in Newbury, Mass., was her oldest
brother; and the late Mr. Abijah W.
Withington, of Dorchester, her voun'^-
est. Two other brothers died in early
manhood, Joseph and Ebenezer.
Joseph was a skilful engraver. He
and Leonard were in the employ of
the late Joseph T. Buckingharn of
the Boston Courier. At that early
date the brothers conceived the idea
of an illustrated magazine, and planned
its pubhcation. Leonard was to have
charge of the literary pan and Joseph
of the artistic. This enterprise was
frustrated by the death of Joseph.
Ebenezer was twin to Abijah. He was
a lawyer in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Only one brother sm-vives, at the wye of
ninety-three. Rev. William Withington
of A\ ashington, D. C. He entered^the
Episcopal Church many years aso,
and has continued in the ministry ever
since.

Miss Withington's life was spent in
Dorchester, with the exception of
several years with her brother in New-
bury. The Second Church held a lar'-j-e

place in her affections always, and m
her labors during the active" period of
her life. Her funeral was from its
chapel, Saturday, Dec. 19th, Rev, Dr.
Arthur Little officiating. e. t. >-.
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HISTORICAL AJs^D GENEALOGICAL
REGISTER.

APRIL, 1892.

GEN. HENRY JACKSON.

By the Editor of the REOisxEa.

Henry Jackson, a distinguished officer in the Revolutionary

war, was born in Boston, in 1747, where he was baptized on the

25th of October in that year. His father was Col. Joseph Jack-

son, a distiller, and his mother was Susannah Gray. They were

married May 1, 1732, and lived happily together nearly sjxty

years. Mrs. Jackson survived her husband and died Dec. 4, 1792,

aged 84. Their gravestones are in King's Chapel Burial Ground.

Col. Joseph Jackson held many military offices. He was major of

the Boston Regiment in 1758, and colonel from 1761 to 1763. He
was admitted a member of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

Company in 1738, was chosen ensign in 1746, lieutenant in 1749,

and captain in 1752. In 1763, on the death of the treasurer, Col.

John Phillips, Col. Jackson succeeded him as treasurer of the Artil-

lery Company, and held the office till the Revolution. He died

April 10, 1790, aged 84, and was buried under arms by the

Artillery Company, though he was not then in commission. A
band of music was on this occasion first used, though it was paid

for by the family of the deceased.

Henry Jackson inherited the military tastes of his father. After

the evacuation of Boston by the British, in 1776, he raised a mili-

tary company in that town and was chosen its captain. When the

Declaration of Independence was read from the balcony of the State

House, which was on the 18th of July, 1776, he was waited on by

the High Sheriff with a request from the Hon. James Bowdoiu,

president of the Council, that his company might be under arms at

the time the Declaration was read. Capt. Jackson accordingly

waited on his honor, and to his great mortification he was obliged

to tell him that the company was not fit to turn out, and besides

they had not then received their uniforms. He begged to be ex-

cused, which request was granted. In the letter to his friend, Col.
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112 Gen. Henry Jackson. [April,

Henry Knox, then in New York, written the day of the occurrer.ce,

in which he naiTatea this incident, Capt. Jackson says: "I think

it would have been a fine opportunity for our appearance if our
company could have turned out at the Declaration of Independence.
You know," he continues, "that the first impression is the most
lasting. Althouci^h we did not form our company for Parade, yet

Parade is pleasing." The whole company was however invited to

attend in the council chamber on the occasion, and drink to " Tiie

States of America."*
In April, 1777, Capt. Jackson was ordered with his company to

Rhode Island, and was on duty there some weeks. He had been

commissioned by Congress on the twelfth of January, 1777, colonel

of an additional continental battalion, and on his return from Rliode

Island he recruited, in Boston and vicinity, the sixteenth ]M:^ssa-

chusetts Regiment, called the Boston Regiment, which at once took

a high rank for its soldierly appearance and excellent discipline,

demonstrating its valor on several hard-fought battle fields. This

regiment, on the 1st of January, 1781, was consolidated with the

ninth, and on the further reduction of the army on the 30th of

October, 1782, was numbered the fourth.

The Boston Regiment left Boston on the 7th of October, 1777, to

join the main army near Philadelphia, and took part in the battles

of Monmouth, June 28, 1778, Quaker Hill, R. I., August 29,

1778, and Springfield, N. J., June 23, 1780.
Col. Jackson is said to have commanded the last body of conti-

nental troops in service at the close of the war, being in service till

July, 1784. He was among those who were, by Act of Congress,

made brigadier generals at the end of the war. Returning to Boston,

he engaged in mercantile pursuits. He was major general of the

first division of the Massachusetts militia from 1792 to 179G, and

was the agent of the United States in superintending the building of

the frigate Constitution at Boston in 1797.
He was the life-long friend and correspondent of Gen. Henry

Knox, and while Knox was United States Secretary of War he acted

for him as agent in his business affairs, particularly those concerning

his eastern lands.

Gen. Jackson was the first treasurer of the Massachusetts Society

of the Cincinnati, and held the office from its formation in 1783
till his death. The importance of his services to the society in

building: up and husbandintjr its funds was recoo^nized by its vote

October 23, 1806, authorizing the presentation to him of a silver

cup. This testimonial, however, never reached him, as it did not

arrive from England, where it was made, until after his decease.

In 1813, Dr. Stephen Thayer presented to this Society a portrait of

the general, which now hangs on the walls of the New-England
Hiatorie Genealogical Society. This portrait has been engraved for

• Knox MSS. vol. 2, folio 163.
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^^^2-] Gen. Henry Jackson. 113

the Society of the Cincinnati, and it is to their courtesy that we are
indebted ror the use of the plate for this article.

Dr. James Thacher, author of "A Military Journal dunn- the
American Revolutionary War," was the surgeon of Jackson's ?e<a.
ment. Lnder August, 1779, he thus refers, in that journal, to thecommandmg officer and the regiment

:

Colonel Henry Jackson, who commands our regiment is a native ofisoston; he IS very respectable as a commander, is sentlemanlv in his

rZdr'T-'^^'f"'^'^-?
"^^'"'"^ affairs, and takes a peculiar pridein the dusciphne and martial appearance of his regiment. Manv of his

a^n?/'\l'''°'
^^^^'^'^ f^'i f vicinity, they appear in handsome style.and are ambitious to display their taste for military life, and their zea

rJ-Z"f 'Y
'"'^^^'^

'^V^^^^
^°""^^-^- ^^°1«"^1 J^<^^^-"- ^-i^h hi

TtSr^
'

f'^^'n '?^^^l'°"
by their gallantry in the battle on RhodeIsland, under General Sullivan.

Our regiment consists of about four hundred men, in complete uniformwell discp ined, and not inferior to any in the continental army. We'

th.TrTv r
''^ """'"^

^'T
P^°vidence on the lOth. and completedthe forty miles in twenty-tour hours. A severe rain all night did not much

rZh Vr'.^^'''^'
b"^ the troops were broken down with fatigue. Wereached Boston at sun rising and near the entrance of the Neck is^a tavernhaving for its sign a representation of a globe with a man in the let ofstruggh.g to get through it; his head and%houlders were out, hfs a msextended and the rest of his body enclosed in the .lobe. On a abel ? omhis mouth was written, '• Ob, how shall I get through this v.orld'" ThSwas read by the soldiers, and one of them exciaimed.°>' Li , d-nyon andyou h soon ger through this world; our regiment will be th ouU n'an ho ror two if we don't halt by the way." =

respect''' Th?vt
^^ '^''''^''''^^'^^ ^^ this town with great attention andrespect. They have generously presented to Col. Jack'on and the officersof his regiment a hogshead of Jamaica spirits and a cask of wine Fo

fmo"! tlm ^^A 7^""r''' ^ ''^^^^ ^""^ ^^" "^"^•^' -hich is di 'tributedamong theuQ. A public dinner is to be provided at the Bunch of Granestavern for the officers, before our departure. The transports a e n preparatiou 10 receive our troops on board.* ^ ^
Gen .Jackson died at Boston, Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1809, at aboutten o clock, in the sixty-second year of his ao-e. The standin<.committee of the Massachusetts Society of the Cincinnati issued hffollowing notice to the members of the society :

in, . T .
Boston, January 5 1809The standing committee of the Cincinnati have the painfu ask ofannouncing to the society the death of their old friend a^nrromr^ln

tt W, r"^/"^-'""
H- services and his usefulness as a men b of

SmSi:;r^t^T-^^ mred :^^rit
Sensible oi his worth and atllicted by his death, the Committee recommend an observance of the following Votes as the lasr fJ.L^n J .^-

his surviving brethren.
" ^^^"^ ""^ ^"'^'^^"^ ^'"""^

• Thacher's Military JoamaJ, Boston, 1823, pp. 204-5.
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114 Cotton Mather and the Eoyal Society. [April,

Voted, That the Society walk in Procession at the Funeral of their late
Treasurer, General Henry Jackson, on Saturday next; that the usual
emblem of mourning be attached to the badge of the Society, and that black
crape be worn on the left arm.

Adams Bailet, Recording Secretary*

His funeral took place from his lodging-house in Common Street,
at the head of the ]Mall, on Saturday, the 7th, at three o'clock in
the afternoon. He was buried at Dorchester "in a tomb near the
house of Madam Swan, removed when Woodward Park was laid
out through the place. An inscription upon it, stating that it was
erected by the hand of friendship, closed with some eulogistic verses
to the memory of the

' Christian, Soldier, Patriot and Friend.' "f
He was of large and full habit, being nearly as corpulent as his

bosom friend Gen. Knox. In 1783, while at West Point, he
weighed two hundred and thirty-eight pounds. Gen. Nathaniel
Greene, in a familiar letter to Gen. Knox, made this significant
inquiry relative to him :

" Can he still eat dov,m a plate of' fish he
can't see over, God bless his fat soul?" J
He was a bachelor, a man of wit, gallantry and conviviality.

He was generous and hospitable in his temper, gentlemanly in
manner, and eminently social in his disposition.

§

WAS COTTON :^L1THER A FELLOW OF THE ROYAL
SOCIETY?

Communicated to The yation. New York, Feb. 18, 1S92, hy N. Dahxell Davis, Esq., of
Georgetown, Demerara.

In most biographical notices of Cotton Mather, that eminent man
is said to have been a Fellow of the Royal Society. In some of
such notices, the statement is emphasized by describing him as the
first native-born American who attained lo that honor. Accordino-
to his son, there were many in New England wiio were ''so foolish
as to doubt, nay, to deny, his right to that title.'' Cotton Mather's
name did not and does not appear in any list of the Fellows of the
Society. Becoming himself uneasy upon the point, he inquired of
the Secretary to the Royal Society whether he really was a Fellow.
In reply, he was informed that he had been elected a Fellow both
by the Council and by the general body of Fellows. That his name
did not appear in the published list was due, he was told, to the fact
that, being in America, he was unable to subscribe personally to the

/

• Columbian Cer.tinel, Jan. 7, 1S09.
+ Drake's "The Town of Poxlraiy," Boston, 1873, p. 133. + Ihid.
§ A sketch of his life, hy thf Inte Mr. Francis S. Dr:ike, appeared in his " Memorials of

the society of the Cincinnati of Massachusetts," Boston, 1873, pp. 360-1, of which use has
been made in preparing this article.
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1892.] Cotton Mather and the Royal Society. 115

orders of the Society, from which foreigners were dispensed, but not
British subjects. Years went by, and still Cotton :Mather felt un-
certain of his position. On INIay 21, 1723, he wrote the subjoined
letter to Dr. Jurin, then Secretary of the Royal Society :

"Syr : You are better knowu to roe than I am to you; and I conoratu-
late UDto myself, as well as uuto the world, the felicity of jour succession
in the office of Secretary to the Royal Society. But in order to a mutual
better knowledge, I owe you, & must now give you, some very short
account of myself; more particularly, with relation to that Illustrious Body
whereof I hoped, I had the Houour of being esteemed a Member. Havin.^
the pleasure of some correspondence with your excellent predecessor Mr!
Waller. I did communicate unto him (and unto mv valuable Dr. Wood-
ward) a great number of American, and philosophical curiosities; with an
intimation of my purpose to continue the communications. Those ^reii tie-
men put the, as unexpected as undeserved, respect upon me, of proposincr
me for a Member of the Royal Society; and they both wrote unto me, that
I was chosen accordingly both by the Council aud Body of the Society, on
the Anniversary Day for such election in the year 1713.—Adding that the
only Reason of my not having my name in \he prifited list of the Society
was because of my being beyond-Sea and yet a Natural Born Subject %
so not capable of being inserted among the gentlemen of other Nations
"Your Secretary also, Dr. Halley in the philosophical Transactions of

171 -i printed my name, with an F. R. S. annexed unto it. Mr. Petiver did
the like, in his Naturae Collectanea; and in his letters to me, he had these
words, ' Your election succeeded without opposition, and you were elected
after the usual method of Balloting. The reason of your bein^ out of the
printed list, is your not being personally here, to subscribe to the onlers that
should be tendered you'; to which he added congratulations & complements
not proper to be by my pen transcribed.
"A Distinguished, & a diminutive crue of odd people here, when they

could find no other darts to throw at me, imagined their not tindincr my
name on the printed list of the Rojjal Society, would enable them to detectme of an imposture for affixing an F. R. S. unto my name, on some just
occasions for it. And an intkmous fellow, whose name is John Checkley
a sorry Toryman (that yet had the impudence to write as a Divine) wrote
a letter full of^scandalous invectives against me. which was publi^klv readmthe Royal Society. This wretched man, ambitious to do the part of a
J^^fe, prmted here some Rapsodies, to prove, that the God whom K.
William, and the christians of New England have worsldpped, is the

•
~' ^ ^^""^ ""^^ ^ '^"Sht kinsman o^ mine,* bestowed such casti-

gations on the Blasphemer that I became thereupon the object of his im-
placable revenge. But of this matter, I gave Dr. Woodward a more full
account, a year and a half ago : Which because I know not whether ever he
received it I now repeat a little of; Relying to your justice, if any further
indignity of this Mature should be offered me. But, that I may not lav
aside any of the meek, patient, humble disposition with which I should
address you on this occasion, I shall keep such Terms, as I used unto my
Doctor when he had what he required of me upon it.

"I should nerer have presumed upoo affixing an F. R. S. unto my poor
unworthy name, had I not thought, that my Honourable masters, would

Y^'o^^n^^ug^^^
^^''''' ^^' two pamphlets contain no specific charges or replies
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have taxed me as guilty of some ingratitude unto them for their unmerited
favours, if I had always declined it.

''The many treatises (many more than three hundred) which Heaven
has allowed & assisted me to publish (in the midst of manv other constant
&_ heavy labours) on various arguments, and in various Dead as well as
Living Languages, added unto some other circumstances needless to be
mentioned, had procured me from some Europa-an Universities, without mv

• seeking in the least measure for them, the Testimonies of tlie highest respect
that they could, show to the meanest of men, and amon^ the rest a Diploma
for the Doctorate in Theology. Upon this I was under some temptation
unto the vanity of Thinking that it was possible the Ro>jal Society, also
might_e.>teem it no disgrace, to permit my name among their members.
Especially, when my remittances to their Treasury, might for number
(however not for value) be a^qual to what they might receive of some other
memi^ers whose correspondence they cast a kind Aspect upon. For the
embellishments wherewith I sfudied'usuallv (after the manner of the Ger-
man Kphemerides), to make my dry & dull stories a little more palatable
to men of erudition, some of your own members, as well as Monsr Tourne-
fort helped me to some apolo^^v.

"But if after all, it be the pleasure of those Honourable persons, who
compose or govern the Royal Society, that I should lav asside mv preten-
sions to be at all related unto that illustrious Body, upon the least signiti-
cation of it by your pen, it shall be dutifully complied withal. I will 'only
continue to take the leave of still communicatiogAnnuallv to you (as lon'o-
as I live) what Curiosa Americana I can become the possessor of. For
(my Jewish Rabbis having taught me, to love the work, and have little regard
unto the Rabbinate) it is not the Title, but the service that is the Heiohth,
& indeed the whole, of my ambition.

^

" As a Token of my purposes this way, and as an earnest of a much
greater variety, which I propose to send you by another hand, about a Fort-
night hence, I now present you with a tedious account of sentiments &
occurrents relating to a subject, about which I perceive you are sollicitous to
have the exactest informations. At this time, I add no more, but with
hearty prayers, to Heaven, that you may be continued long as a great
Blessing to the world I subscribe

"Syr
" Your most affectionate

"Friend and Servant
" CcTTON- Mather

" Boston N. Exgla>t)
"May 21 1723.

" Dr. Jurin."

The answer to the above letter should be interesting. There is,

however, no record of it in the archives of the Kojal Society.
Under the circumstanccji, it will be well to inquire how far the pro-
ceedings o( the Society established the fact of Cotton Mather's con-
nection with it.

For the election of Fellows, the ordinary procedure observed by
the Royal Society is this : The "names are lirst submitted to the
Council of the Society. After candidates have by the Council been
chosen for submission at a general meeting of Fellows, their names
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1892. Ancestry of the Bigginson Family. 117

are brought before such meeting. Here the election is made, and
two-thirds of the votes are necessary to secure it.

In the Journal of the Society there is the followino- entry, under
date of July 23, 1715:

^" A letter drawn up by Mr. Waller for Mr. Cotton ^Mather at Boston in
New England was read; giving an account of the receipt of his letter and
his manuscript, containing his several observations on JSatural subjects, with
an invitation to a future correspondence; which was ordered to be sent.

^

" Mr. Waller proposed the same gentleman as a candidate, according to
his desire mentioned in his said letter; which was referred to the next
Council.''

The ]Minutes of the Council of July 27, 1713, record that "Mr.
Cotton Ma.her was proposed, balloted for, and approved to be a
Member of the Society." A diligent search among the records of
the Society has, however, failed to find that Cotton Mather's name
was ever submitted to the general body of Fellows. Would it be
an undue surmise to suspect that Cotton Mather's mistaken zeal in
the witchcraft heresy stood in the v/ay of his obtaining a two- thirds
vote, and that, the Council finding this the case, did not risk a
rejection ?

If Cotton Mather may not be reckoned a duly elected Fellow of
the Royal Society, who then, of Americans born, is to be reckoned
the earliest Fellow of that distinguished body? On the 11th of
March, 1714, the Rev. Mr. William Brattle, niinister of the Church
at Cambridge, Xew England, was elected a Fellow by the general
body of members. On November the 21st, "Sir Hans Sloane pro-
posed Mr. Elihu Yale, Executor to Dr. Thomas Paget, as a can-
didate, which was referred to the next Council." Yale was elected
on the 30th of Xovember, 1717, and Paul Dudley on the 2d of
November, 1721. In 'a List of Fellows of the Roval Society, to
be found among the Rawlinson MSS. in the Bodleian (C. 437),
the names of Brattle (1713-14), Yale (1717), and Dudley (1721)
are given, but not the name of Cotton Mather.

ENGLISH ANCESTRY OF THE HIGGINSON FA^^IILY.

Communicated by Col. Thokas W. Higoinsox, A.M., of Cambridge, Mass.

I HAVE lately been informed by the Rey. E. Harlin Bates, Assistant
Curate of the Claybrooke Parish, Leicester, England, of the recent
discovery at Stanford Hall in that county of part°of the lon^-missing
records of Claybrooke parish. This affords for the first" time the
means of determining, with some approach to accuracy, the year of
the birth of the Rev. Francis Higginson ; a date which rested on
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surmise when my life of him appeared. He was baptized, at any
rate, on Aug. 6, 1586. The parish books give also a list of his

brothers and sisters, agreeing substantially with the list preserved in

family records and given in my memoir aforesaid. The record also

supplies for the first time the date of burial of Francis Higginson's
father, the Rev. John Higginson, who was buried, it seems, on Feb.
19, 1624; this being the year suggested in my memoirs (p. 4) as

possible or probable. The name so curiously given as Dawritie and
Duwritie is unquestionably Dorothy.

Extracts from Church Registers of Parish of Claybrooke, co. Lcic, Eng-
land, now iu pos«!essiou of Lord Braye of Stanford Hall, in the same county.

All dates Neu Style.

Baptisms.

25 Apr. 1575 John s. of John & Elizabeth Higginson.
24 Apr. 1576 Duwritie d. " '<

22 Sept. 1578 Presella d. " "

14 Dec. 1580 John s.
" «

27 Oct. 1585 John s. " "

6 Aug. 1586 ffrauncis s.
" "

15 May 1589 William s.
" «

18 May 1591 Catren d. " «

4 Feb. 1593 Martyn & Mare " "

24 March 1594 Nicholes s.
" "

25 Dec. 1601 George s.
'< «

19 Mar. 1608 Nicholes s.
" «

13 May 1610 Grace d. " «

8 Dec. 1611 Elizabeth d. " «

.
23 May 1613 Judith d. " «

27 iS'ov. 1597 Nicholes s. of Edmond &. Presella Higginson.

Marriages.

25 Dec. 1598 William Gilbard & Dawritie Higginson.
5 Jan. 1607 Edwarde Androse & Elyzabeth "

22 Apr. 1619 Thomas Coleman & Katharine "

witness Nathaniell "

28 Oct. 1629 Wilham Higginson & ffraunces Palmer.

Burials.

26 Apr. 1577 Blaunche Higginson.

18 Sept. 1577 Thomas "

11 Apr. 1581 Nicoles "

26 May 1585 John "

21 Apr. 1603 George
30 Jan. 1612 Elizabeth "

13 July 1613 Elizabeth "

17 Oct. 1613 Judith "

19 Feb. 1624 John Higginson, Vicar of Claybrooke.

N. B. In this book the following years (beginning 29 Sept.)
are missing: 1567-8, '68-9, '70-1, '73-4, '78-9, '81-2. '83-4,
'94-7.
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1892.] List of early 2Iaine Settlers. 119

A LIST OF THE SETTLERS IN ST. GEORGE'S RIVER,
MEDUMCOOK AND BROADBAY.

From the Kxox Manuscripts in the possession of the New-England Historic Genealogical
Society, vol. .50, folio 166.

«Sif. Georges

Samuel Boages
James Howard
Samuel Howard
Andrew Killpatrick

William Mclutire
Robert Spear
Moses Robinson
Finly Kelagh
William Allen [Deceased)

Thomas Greg
Andrew Mountford
Charles Peoples Deceased
Robert IMcCrea do

Bariiet do

Ministerial Lott

School masters d°

Meeting house d°

David Pattersoa

John McCurdie
Thomas McCurdie
John Mecom
David Creightoa
William Starret

Cap* Gilmore
Thomas Palmer
William Falley

Henry Haridly

Robert Young
John McCarter
John Peirsou

Josiah Quinsy
William Smith
William Floward
Thomas Howard
Thomas Procter

William Lamb
Ministerial Lott
Richard Lamb
Cap' Thomas Saunders
Edward Lamb Sen""

William Lamb
Edward Lamb Jun'
Benjamin Burton

upper Town.*

Archibald Gambell
Daniel Farrel

Abraham All

Thomas Killpatrick

John Killpatrick

Henry Alexander
John Alexander
John North
Abraham Creighton
William Walker
William James
Alexander Lermond
William Lermond
Hugh Scott

John McCrachen
Christopher Hindbury
Boice Cooper
Deacon Young
John McLean
Allexander McLean
Hugh McLean
Alexander Cambell
John Griffin {Deceased)

Lower Towr.

Charles Proctor
John Palmer
Yardley Lewis
Daniel Lewis
Charles Lewis {^Deceased)

Hugh Carr
John Annis
John Brown
Walter Meloney
Michal Rawley
Thomas Carney
Owen Madden
Vacant Lott
Archibald Fullerton
John Brown
2 Vacant Lotts

Joseph Rivers

Moses Robinson Jun'
Benjamin Pumery
Dennis Fogarty

• Now Warren, Maine.—Eu.
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120 List of early Maine Settlers. [April,

William Henderson
Vacant Lott
Richard Fornia

Reverend Rob' Rutherford
Samuel Hathorn
Richard Rutherford
Robert Rutherford Jun'
William Hathorn
Alexander Hathorn
Jabez Hatch

William Davis Sen'
Zacheriah Davis
William Davis Jun^
John Davis

Andreas
George Bigmore
William King
John Bigmore
Samuel Jamison
Abiah Wadsvvorth
Ezekial Bradford
Sedate Wadsworth
Joshua Gushing Jun''

Noah Hill

Paul Jamison
George Young
William Young
Alexander Fosset

Thomas Felix

Dunbar Henderson
Saunder Jamison
Thomas Henderson
Thomas Obins

At Medomcook.*

Joshua Gushing Sen'
Josiah Aldrige

Baker Hutchins
James Cook
Joshua Bradford
Edward Thomas
Esau Thomas
Alexander Jamison
Jason Wight

Wight Sen'
Wight

Elisha Crasman
Esau Thomas

There are ten Vacant Lotts Laid out by the Surveyor in M^domcook.

Robert M<=Clerge
John Demorse
John George Smith
Patrick Kenna
Henry Getsinger
Jacob Wallis

John Refuse
John Leah
John Lowrey
Capt John Ulmer
Paul Docterman
Louran Sides

Philip Fogilar

Broadbay.'\

Martin Smith
Michal Walse
Mulican Snyder
David Rominger
Philip Rominger
Jacob Ulmer
Matthias Remilee
Cap' Thomas Perkins
Capt John Fairfield

Morris Achorn
William Hilton Sen""

William Hilton Jun^
Jacob Achorn

Suppos this List was made previously to the Year 1760.

v^"PP°*^^ '° ^^^^ ^^^" written by
'
Cap' John North, who died in the

Year 1^63.

[^Endorsed^

List of the Settlers at St Gorges, Medomcook and Broadbv. Supposed
to have been written by Cap' John North, who died in the Year 1763.

Copy from the Original In the possession of Mr Sam' Wiuslow.

• Now FriendshiD, Maine.—Ed.
t Now Waldoborbugh, Me.—Ed.
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO BOSTON, MASS.
[Communicated by Johx S. H. Fogg, M.D., of Sooth Boston, Mass.]

This may certifytbat Samuel Kenne Trunk maker is assessed Tuenty
four Pounds pr. i^n for the wharfe he Rents of the Town. Which fo'r
Province and Town this Last year 1713. am° to Three Pounds twelve
Shillings.

Given under our hands March ult° A° 1714
To Joseph Prout Gent: Dan^ Powning ) Assessors for y«

Treasurer ^or the Edu"^ : Martvn [ Town of Boston
Town of Boston. Jonas Clarke ) A° 1713

The Town of Boston Dr. for the Service of the Assessors in makinff the
ites A°. 1713.

^Rates

To Tim°. Thornton 51 days
To Dan'^ Powning 94 days and the Clark >

3 / . assisting in taking List of 2 Comp*. f
To Edw^. Martyn 92 days and p'l y« Clark for

assisting in taking List of 2 Comp*. 6 /

.

To Jonas Clark, 97 days & y^ Clark 12/.
To capt Elisha Bennett 32 days
To Ant°. Stoddard 87 days y^ Clark 3 /

.

To Henry Bridgham 77 days y^ Clark 6 /.

Boston Aprill. 14. 1714

Erro" Excepted.

Tim" Thornton
Dan' Powning
Edward Martyn
Jonas Clark
Anthony Stoddard
Henry Bridgham

£-0
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122 Original Boston Documents. [April,

G)rnhil for the Laying his Cellar drane into the Comon Shore there;
atending y* Directions in y* Law & Covring it with speed.

Jn°. Marion
To the Town Clerk Edward Winslow

of Boston. W" Welsteed
Grove Hirst

he

- Selectmen.

Boston Aug': 6 : 1714.
Voted by the 4ssessors that the Town Clerk be directed to post up

Notifications in the Town that the Inhabitants of S'^. Town bring in a List
of their polls & Estates on the Sixteenth day of August next &, the
Inhabitants of Runneymarsh on the Eighteenth Day of said Month & the
Assessors will attend at the Town house at three of the Clock in the
Afternoon on S^ day to receive the same.

Elisha Bennett
Sam" Greenwood
Giles tfifield

Nath^ Green
David Farnum
Jonathan Loring
Will : Antram.

The Town of Boston
Anno. 1713.

Timothy Thornton
Dan^ Powning
Edw"* MarLyn
Jonas Clark
Elisha Bennett

.
Ant° Stoddard
Henry Bridgham

D' for the Service of the Assessors for the year

7 days " — " 14 "

20 days —
13 days —
20 days —
8 days —
19 days —
16 days —
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124 Connecticut Election Sermons. [April,
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1892.] Major-General Daniel Denison, 127

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MAJOR-GENERAL DANIEL DENISON.
Communicated by Daniel Denison Slade, M.D., of Chestnut Hill, Mass.

The following document, written by Mnjor-General Daniel Deni-
son to his grandchildren, and lately found among the effects of the
Rev. Daniel llogers of Exeter, is of historical importance, inasmuch as

it substantiates facts heretofore problematical, while it supplies know-
ledge upon points which were very uncertain or entirely wantino-.

Heretofore ve have been unable to state from what portion of
England the family came, nor were we sure of the exact date of
emigration. Denison states that his brother J./nn and himself were
bred scholars at Cambridge and that his father suddenly " unsettled

"

himself, recalled them from Cambridge and removed to Xew England
;

that his father brought with him a very good estate, settling him-
self at Koxbury. The General gives us the date of his marriao-e to

Patience Dudley—of which no previous record has been known to

be in existence; and furnishes us many particulars in regard to kith

and kin. There can be no doubt of the authenticity of the document,
and its discovery is a happy circumstance.

To my Dear Grandchildren

John, DaiiieU and Martha Denison

That you being left fatherless Children might not bo altoirether ignoranf;

of your ancestors, nor strangers to your near relations, I thought meet to

acquaint you with your predecessors, and your deceut from them.
Your Great Grandfather Denison was born in England at Bishops Strat-

ford in Hertford shier, in which Town he Married and lived till the Year of
our Lord 1631, with two brothers Ed\7ard and George, who all of them
had Children. George the youngest Brother had a son named also George,
my cousen German, wlio was living in Stratford in the year 1672 as your
uncle Harlackenden Symonds toid me, who was that year in England, and
spoke with him, My uncle Edward had also Children and in the year 1631,
removed himself and family into Ireland, where he died and left a son
called John Denison who was a souldier and a Major of a Regiment in the
time of the Wars, and Deputy Governor of Corke. where Mr. \yainwri2ht
saw him.* I have received divers Letters from him, he was living in Dubline
in the year 1670, your great Grandfather my Dear father whose name was
William, had by my dear Mother whose name was Chandler six sous, and
one Daughter, two of which (viz) one son and the Daughter died in their

Childhood, one son who waa the second named William about 18 years of

age would needs goe a Souldier into Holland, in the year 1624 at the

famous Seige of Breda when it was taken by Spinola and Count Mansfield
had an army out of Enghind, to have raised the seige, but the army mis-

carryed and my Brother William was never heard of since.

* Possibly George Deni-on, who settled at Anni?quam (Gloucester), Essex County, Mass.
in 172-5 and is said to have come from Dublin, Ireiand, may have been a descendant. (See
Baldwin and Ciit't's Deniaon Record, page 34o).—Ecixoa.
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128 21ajor- General Daniel Denison. [April,

"We were now but four Brothers left (viz.) John, Daniel, Edv^ard and
George. John and myself were bred schollars at Cambridcre. where I con-
tinued till after I had taken my first Deirree.* your Grandfather mv fatiier

though very well seated in Stratford, hearing ot the then famous transplan-

tation to 2sew England, unsetled himself and recalling me from C'amurid-^e

removed himself and family in the year 1631 to New England, and brou^^ht

over with him myself being about 19 years of age. and my two younger
Brothers. Edward, and George, leaving my eldest l?rother John behind
him in England, ^larryed with a good portion, who was a minister, and
lived about Pelham or in Hartford shier, not far from Stratford where we
were born.

jIv father brouirht with him into New England a very good Estate and
settled himself at lloksbury. and there Lived (though somewhat weaknino-

his Estate) till the year 1053 in January when he died, having buried mj
Mother about Eight years before.

My two brothers Edward and George (who were your great uncles) had
all the E.state my father left between them, being both marryed long before

my father's death; my Brother George buried his first Wife in the year
16-13. went into Ei;gland was a Souldier tlier above a year, was at the

Battle of York or iMarston Moor, where he did good service, was afterward

taken Prisoner, but iiot free and having Married a second Wife he returned

to New Erigland, tlie year l)efore our Mother died, and not long after re-

moved him:5elf to New London near whereunto (viz) at Stonini^ton he now
liveth, having 3 sons John. William, and George, 4 or 5 Daughters his

eldest son John is marrie<i, and hath Children which are your Cousens. and
3 of his Daughters are Marryed to Stanton, Palmer, and Cheesebrook, all

living at present in the same Town.
My brother Edward (your great uncle) also was Married about the same

time with your uncle George about the beginning of the year 161' and
lived the rest of his Days at Rocksbury in the same House my father built

lived and died in, he to ray great fjiief and loss deparfed this life in April

in the year 166'J, and left behind hira but one son William of about 5

years old having buried four sons in their infancy, he left also live Daughters
of which one was married in his lifetime to Jachin lleiuer who liveth at

Rowley.

I was the eldest of the 3 Brothers that were brought to New England,
and the next year after our arival (viz.) in the year 1632, on the IH'^ day
of October on which day twenty years before I was Baptized at Stratford,

and 7 years before I was admitted into the university of Cambridire, I

Married your Grandmother, who was the second dau<:hter of M'' Tho'
Dudley, who was a principal undertaker of this Plantation of the Massa-
chusets and one of those first commers in the year 1630 that brought over
the Patent, and setled the Government here he came over Deputy Gover-
nor, and was afterwards diverse times Governour, he then lived at Cam-
bridge, removed lo Ipswich, where he stayed but one vear, being recaled

again to live in the Bay. which then could not but want his help, he setled

himse'f at Rocksbury, where he lived until he departed this life about the
30"^ Day of July, in the year 1653 having buried your great Grandmother
about 10 years before, about the lantr end of December 1643. She was a

* This is the first intimation I have fuund that Mij. (i^u. Denison was a graduate of
Canibri'-li.'e Universirv. Can any ot" our readers eive further iiifon.iation of his elder
brother, Rev. John Denison, wlio is here stated to have been also educated at Camuriage,
and to have been a clergjman near Bishop's Scortfuni in Hertfordshire ?

—
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fine vertuous \voin:in who loved your father in his childhood, and was born

in her hou^e, she had by her liusbiiud one son—your frreat uncle 8am'' Dud-
ley* who liveth at Exeter, and l)y 3 wives hath had many Children Cousen
germans to your father. And beside your Grandmother Denison she had
three Daughters (viz.) your Aunt Bradstreetf who died in September 1G7:^

who left 4 sons and o Daughters liveincr, beside her daughter Cotton who
died before her, and left many children then your Aunt Woodbridgt now
living at Newberry who hath five sons and rive daughters living your
fathers Cousen Germans as also were your aunt Bradstreets Children, the

last was your aunt Sarah marryed to m' Keane§ both dead long since, and
left cue only daughter Hannah. ^Married to M'' Paige, and is now living at

Boston your great Grandmother l)eing dead your sweet Grandfiither Dudley
married a second WifH,j| and by her had a daughter marryed to M"" Jonathan
Wade, who liveth at 31i.>tlek. and two sons Joseph Dudley who now liveth

at Rocksbury, in his fathers House, and Paul Dudley a Merchant who is

upon a voyage to Ireland, these were your fathers uncles by their fathers

sitle.

For myself after I n'as married to your Grandmother I lived about two
years at Cambridge, and in the year iGoo I removed to Ipswich, where I

have lived ever since with your Grandmother, we lived together without

Children above 7 years till the sixteenth of January being Thirsday your
dear father was born at Rucksbury, whether your Grandmother went to

lye in at her mothers, and two years and a quarter after your aunt Rogers
was born at Ipswich, on the 10''^ day of April 164:2 about nine years after

your Grandmother had another Daughter named Mary, who died airout a

quarter old, and three years after we had another our last named Deborah
who died within a fortnight.

In the year 1645 I was made ilajor of the Regiment of Essex, and in

the year 1653 was Chosen an Assistant or Magistrate and about a year

after was made Major General and continued so for about 7 or eight years

after.

In the year 1G60 my onely Daughter and your Aunt Elizabeth was Mur-

* The Hon. James Savage, in 1843 (?ee Collections of the Massachasetfs Historical
Society, vol. 2S, page 2i8), conjectured that Thunias Diivlley, a srradiiate of Camoridi^e
(A.B. 1026, A.M. WSi). nii.i^ht have been a 'on of Gov. Thoiiias Dudley. It would seem
from Gen. Denison's statements thjit Gov. Dudley had no wife befoie D'>rothy, mid that
she had only one son, Sanuiel. If this tie so, Thomas, the graduate, could not have been
a son of Gov. Dudley. More than tliirty years ago, >Ir. De in Dudley and mysilf had
arrived at the opinion that Thomas was probabiv not the G^jvernor's sim. Our rea~oi58

were, that neither a r-on Thomas nor children of Thi>mas are mentioned in Gov. Dudley's
will, and that Mrs. Bradstreet says, in her «'|jitaph on her mother, that she " Of all her
children, children lived to see."— (See Wyrlis of Mrs. Aune Bradstreet, Ellis's edition,
page liii.)

For accounts of Gov. Thomas Dudley and his descendants, see Register, vol. 10, pp.
130-42; 337-14.—Editor.

t For accounts of Gov. Simon and Mrs. Anne (Dudley) Bradstreet and their descen-
dants, see Register, vol. 8, pp. 312-2.5; vol. 9, pp. 113-21'. For a biographical sketch of
Gov. Bradstreet, see vol. I, pp. 75-7.

—

Editor.

X Fur accounts of Rev. John and Mrs. Mercy (Dudley) Woodbridee and their descen-
dants, see Rkgister, vol, 32, ;ip. 2'.>2-(i ; .ilso the " Woodbridire Record," compiifd froai
the papers left by the late L'uis Mitrheli, Esq., Oy his brother Doriald G. Mitchell, LL.D.,
New Haven, 18s3, 4to, pp. 272.

—

Editor.

f Sarah Dudley married Major Benjamin Keayne, son of Capt. Robert Keayne and
nt.-phew ni the K,ev. Jolm HiNon of Boston. An abstract of the 'vill of Robert Keayne
is printed in the Reoistku, vol. 37. p.fire 231. Fjr notices of the Ke '.ynt; family, see
Register, vol. 6, pp. 89-92; 152-8; vol. 3-5, pp. 277; vol. 37. pp. 234-5.— Editor.

li
Tlie maiden name of the .seco-,d wife of Gov. Thom^is Dudlev uos Katiierine Dightoti.

For an account of her ancestry and relatives, see Register, vol. 4.5, pp. 302-i.

—

Editos.
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130 JSLujor- General Daniel JDenison. [April,

ryed to M'' John Rogers* who hath ever siuce lived at Ipswich, and bnth

now living- five childreu, your Couseu Germans (viz.): Elizabeth, ^lari^ret,

Jehu, Daniel and Nathaniel, She had auotlier Daughter named also Elisa-

beth that dietl ahout a year and quarter old.

Your Dear father my Dear and only son was Married to your ^Mother

who was named M" 3Iartha Simouds on the 2'^ or o"^ of february IGGo, and
lived at the farm at Ipswich the remainder of his days, being above four

and twenty years of age when he ^larryed. and living sweetly and comfort-

ably with your Mother near seven years, by whom he had 3 Children Joha
the eldest, born the 'I'l'^ of September 1665, Martha born the first of March
1668, and Daniel born the 14'^ day of A])ril 1671. But about 3 Months
before poor Daniel was bora (viz) on the ninth of January 1670 it pleased

the alwise God to take your dear father my dear and loving son to himself,

thereby bereaving you and me of our greatest comfort and support he was
taken with a most violent tlux the first of January which held him nine

days, with grievous torment, which he endured with admirable patieuce.

committing himself to God, v, 'th assured confidence and took his last leave

of me who was with him all the time of his sickness and of Iiis loving Wife,

and of his 2 Children John, and [Martha, without any Preturbation, Bless-

ing his Children and commemling them to God the father Sou and Hoiy
Ghost, and Committing that which was unborn to my care, at his death he
was not one and thirty, but wanted sis days and al)out 15 hours, so early-

had he finished his Course and done his work, and if his work had then to

have been done (as he then said) he had been Miserable but be had lived

a Godly and examplary life, being a constant seeker of God. I have heard

your iNIother since say he used to pray five times a Day, a Dutiful Child a
loving husband and father, a loving friend a good man in all his ways, and
he departed most Christian like, and comfortably to the unspeakable grief

and loss of me and all his friends, about 3 months after his death was Daniel

born at the farm whose name his father ordered before his death, desiring

his wife if she were delivered oi a son it might be called Daniel, and if a
daughter it should be called Patience, after the name of your Grandmother,
more of your fathers sickness and gracious speeches I committed to Writ-

ing and left them with your Grandmother.
And now dear Children though God hath taken away your dear and

loving father, yet he hath not left you fatherless, but according to your dear

fathers desire and Blessing Commending you to God wliom in his sickness

he often called his Covenant God, Who is also your Covenant God and
hath covenanted with every one of you iu your Baptism, he hath been a

father to you and mercifully provided for you and cared for you. when you
could not care for not help your selves, as I shall acquaint you. And there-

fore dear children Let your chief care be as you grow to understanding to

know the God of your fathers, and to serve him with a perfect heart and
the Blessing of God will be with you both in life and Death, according to

the blessing and Prayers of your dear father and Gi.idly Ancertors.

Your father had not a present Estate Setled on him, but upon his Mar-
riage with your ^lother, I ingaged to provide for him. and after mine and
your Grandmothers decease to give him my Farm at Chefbacco] where you
were all born and also a Harm 600 acres at Merrimack liiver, and accord-

ingly during his life he partaked of all that I had and we lived with great

• For genealogies of the Rogers familv, see Register, vol. 4. p. 179; vol. 5, pp. 10'>—52i

824,311-30; Tol. 12, pp. 337-42; Toi. 13, pp. 61-9; vol. :j9, pp. 225-30: vol. 41, pp. loS-88.
—Editok.
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1892.] Major- General Daniel Denison. 131

content and satisfaction, and what I ingaged to him shall God willinjj be

made good to you his Childieii, after your fathers decease I provided for

you and your ^Mother above one year, at the ttarm where you all lived. But

it Pleased God so to order that we Sliould be furtiier parted. For the be-

ginning of April 1G72 your Mother having married with M'' Richard Mar-
tyue, went to live with him at Portsmouth, taking with her two Children,

Daniel who then sucked and INIartha, as I had contracted with them before

that in Consideration of that Estate which your father left and your Mother
had and M'' ^lartine with her, which was ueere oOO£, They sliould bring

up two Children and be bound to give 100£ to ilartha. when she corns to

age or if she ilie before to Daniel and his Heirs, for which I have M"" Mar-
tyns Bond, and for some other Legacies in case your Mother dye before

him.

For John he was to stay with me and his Grandmother, as he was to

have done had his father lived to go to School. Thus you are quartered

dear Children but yet through Gods goodness you are under there care

that do tenderly love and will carefully provide for you. for which you will

have cause to IMess God, That though you are bereaved of a loving father

yet he hath not left you desolate.

Having given this account of your descent by the father side, I shall

acquaint you with some of your relations by your Mothers side, hoping your

mother who tenderly loves you will as she hath oppertunity instruct you
not oidy in that particular but in other things of greater moment and

advantage.

Your ^lother was the eldest daughter of ]NP Samuel Syraonds, a ^Nlagestrfte

yet living in Ipswich, by his second wife who was the Widow of one M'
Eps, by whom she had your uncle Eps living at Ipswich, who hath many
Children all your cousens. She had also 2 daughters one Marry ed to M'
Chute, dead long since, ant^tlier Marryed to M'' Duncan who lives at

Glocester. and hath many Children.

Your Grandfather Symoods had a wife before, by whom he had divers

Children, some dead and 3 yet living one daughter ^larryed to M' Eps
your uncle by your grandmother as his wife is by your Grandfather, also 2

Sons Harlackeden now in I^ngland, and William tliat lives at Ipswich.

Your Grandfather had by your Grandmother one son. your uncle Sam-
uel, who loved your father and ^Mother, and dyed before your father at sea

as he was returning from England, whether he went the year before, he

was a hopeful young man, he had also 3 daughters your good mother,

whose name was Martha, was the eldest, the 2^ was Marryed to M'' Emer-
son, Minister of Gloucester, where they live and have divers Cliildren your

Cousen Germans liy the Mother side, liis 'i^ daughter was Priscilla Marryed
to M' Baker, the same day your mother was Marryed to M'' 3Iartyne, they

live at TopsHeld.

Your Grandmother Syraonds dyed about two years before your IMother

was INIarryed. she had a liroUier Colonel Read, a great souldier in r,he Civil

Wars in England, and Governour of Sterling in Scotland, she ha<l ul.-o two

sisters that lived in New Eii'jland the eldest was your Aunt Lake, who
dyed in September last, and left a daughter named Martha, wife of Thomas
Harris who hatii many Children, vour cousens, her other Sister was M" Wiii-

throp the wife of ^P J</ln; Wii.throp Governour of Conecticot, who is newly

dead, at the writing hereof as the report is. She had two sons John and

Wayte, and 4 or 5 Daughters one ilarryed to M'' Neuwman who lived and

dyed at Wenham iu September last, another Marryed at Salem to M"' John
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132 Major-General Daniel Denison. [April,

Corwin all these are your Mothers Cousen Germans, and your Cousens
and so are their children. *

I have done as much as I intended by which Dear Children vou m.iy
perceive you nee.l not be ashamed of your' progenitors, who have in njuny
respects been eminent in* their times, it behoves you that you take care to
be imetators of their piety and goodness, and that you doe' not degeiierare
from those Roots from whence you are sprunge, in so doing theblessino-
and Prayers of your Godly Ances'tors will fall upon you, and' the God of
your fatliers will be your Covenant God who only is able to bless you here
and make you happy hereafter, which is and "hath been the Continual
Prayer of all your godly Ancestors and particularlv of vour tender and
loving Grandfather who v,-rote this the 26='' Day of December in the year
of our Lord 1672, in the sixtieth and one year of his age.

Daniel Denison.
[Notes.—The foregoing- confirms a guess I made a couple of vears airo. that

the New England family of Denison would be found to have belon'-'-ed to Bi'^hop's
Stortford in England. The wiil of John Gace of Stortford. Herts, tanner
(Montague 61, P. C. C), proved in H3O2, of which I hope to sive a larger ab-
stract one of these days, mentions George. Edward and William Deuison.~'- chil-
dren of my wife," and Elizabeth Crouch --a daughter of mv wife." I paid a
flymg visit to Stortford. and, with much ado. succeeded in getting a sight of
the pari.',}! registers, from which I took the following extracts :

The xvij of March. 1582, George Deny.son son of John baptized.
George son of William Denizen baptized 20 October MIO.
George Denizou son of William and Margaret baptized 10 December 1620.

f

William Denizen and Margaret :Monck married 7 November 1603.
Very likely there were other Denison items there, but these were all that

caught my eye, in my i:er]j hasty inspection at that time.—Henry F. Water.s.

The Records of St. Michael's Parish Church, Bishop's Stortford. edited by
J. L. Glasscock, Jr.. were published in 1882. Bv this book we find that William
Dennyson was churchwarden in 1606 (page lisj and George Deunyson in 1632,
1633, 1635, 16-18 and 16-t9 (page lUj.

^ ' n j

In the Churchwarden's accounts among the receipts for the year 1582 is ' of
John Denyson ix d" (page 61).

In the Churchwarden's Book. 1642, the name George Denuvson is entered
several times. Among the coUectious is found under "Water Lane" -'Geo
Dennyson iiij d" (page 146). Among the church rents due March 25, 1642. is
"of Geo. Dennysou's house and yard vj </" '^page 152). Under Ie?se rents is
" of Geo. Denyson for the Stalls in the Barly Hill for a vere at o' Lady day 1643
xj s" (page 155).
The parish register is not printed in this volume.
On the 20th of September, I8s2, the two hundredth anniversarv of the death

of :\Iaj. Gen. Denison was commemorated at Ipswich, Mass. The proceedings
on this occasion were printed in a pamphlet of 52 pages, entitled. •' The Denison
Memorial." Of this pamphlet, 25 pages are devoted to a carefully prepared and
very full biographical sketch of Maj. Gen. Denison, bv Dr. Slade, now of Chest-
nut Hill, who contributes the preceding article to the'REGi>TER. An historical
sketch of Ipswich by the Rev. Augu>tine Caldwell is also printed tiiere.
Another biography by Dr. Slade appeared in the Register, vol. 23, pp. 312-35.
Gen. Denison's will is printed in the Register, vol. 3, pp. 2?-4. To these
articles the reader is referred for information not fonnd in the antobiograpliv.
Mrs. Margaret Denison, the mother of Maj. Gea. Denison, died at Roxbury,

For accounts of the Svmonfls and Reade r'lmih'es, gpe •' Ance«trv of Pri-cilla B tker "
by William S._ Aopleton, Canibri.lse, l.^Z'i, sni. 4to. pp. 14:3. For tlie'ancestrv and connec-
tions of the \\ iiithn.p family, .see IIkoistek, vol. 13. po. 1S2-G For noti-^e of rtie Epps and
L;ike tiinilKN see Rkgi>tkr. vol, Vl vp. 11-5-6. For pedi-ree of the Chute fumiW, see
Reoisteh, vol. 13, pp. 123-4.— Editou.

'

t Tiiere has been a laek of agreement as to the rear of Capt. George Deni<on's birth.
Some sav he was born in 1618, Diit his CTave.tone makes him 73 veari old at Lis death,
Octooer 23, 169 1. (See Baldwin and Clifc's Deuijon Record, p.:ge 6.)—Editoh.
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Feb. 3, 1645-6. Her son states that her maiden name was Chandler. Mr. "Waters
finds on the Bishop's Stortford register (see above) the marriage, in 1G03, of
William Deuison to Margaret Mottck. This "William Deu!s.ou is probably the

New England emigrant. The variation in the surname of his Avife may be
accounted for in tVo ways : Mr. Deuison may have been married twice, or
Margaret Monck may hare been a widow in 1603. William Deuison, father
of the general, died at Koxbury, Jan. 25, 1653—t.
From Mr. Waters's extracts "from the resrister of Bishop's Stortford. it would

seem that the father of William Denison and irrandfather of Daniel was named
John. His widow seems to have married John Gace.

" A Record of the Descendants of Capt. George Denison, of Stonington,
Conn.," a brother of the General, was published at Worcester in 18S1, in an
octavo of 424 pages.—(See Register, vol. 36, p. 101.) The compilers were
Hon. John Deuison Baldwin and Hon. William Clift.

—

Editor.]

EECORDS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT STOUGHTON,
MASS.

From a mannscript copy in the Archives of the N.-E. Historic Genealogical Society.

[Continued from page 14.]

£apiis}ns.

July 17, 1796.—Hariot of Paul & Elizabeth Cain.

Elisha of Elisha and Sarah Crehore.

and Clarissa of Elisha and Sarah Crehore.

Aug. 7, 1796.—Jane of John and Fancy Nightingale.

Oct. 4, 1796.—Hannah of Eleazar and Hannah Crehore.

Oct. 30, 1796.—Abigail of Henry and Nancy Gay.
Nov. 20, 1796.—Dorcas of Jeremiah and Nancy Brown.
Dec. 28, 1798.—Robert Patersen of Robert and IMargaret Smith.

Elizabeth Temple of Samuel and Mary Nickolson.

Horatio of John and Rebecca Sprague.

Rebecca " " " "• "

Sarah Chambers of John and Rebecca Sprague.

Sept. 16, 1798.—Samuel of John and Nancy Higin.

Oct. 14, 1798.—Horatio of Abraham and Hepzibah Bigelow.

Abraham" " " " "

Hepzibah" " « " "

Anna Maria of " " " "

Martha of Ebenezer and Unice Hall.

Oct. 21, 1798.—Wm Henry of Thomas and Sarah Chase.

July 29, 1800.—Hannah Healey of Edward and Ana Weaver, born June
27, 1800.

Oct. 5, 1800.—Hannah of Moses and Hannah Kingsbury
and Culvin '• " " " "

Mar. 15, 1801.—Reuben of Silas and Judah Bacon.
Colburu " " " " "

Eliza of Ezekiel and Mary Kingsbury.

Apr. 26, 1801.—Daniel of Daniel and Charlotte Arnold.

June 21, 1801.— Moses of Peter and Betsey Shepard Bracket.

June 28, 1801.—Sally of Noah and Susanna Kingsbury.

Samuel of " " " "
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134 Episcopal liecords at StoiirjTiton. [April,

Dec. 22. 1801.—Jeremiah Smith Boise of Abel and Anna Alleyne.

JuD© 2S, 18i)l.—Martha of Noah and Susanna Kingsbury.

Charlotte of ''

May 30, 1802.—^Mllard of Jesse and Mehitable Ayres.

Leonard " '" "•
*' •'

Martha Fisher of Jesse ami ^lehitable Ayres.

Susanna of Noah and Susanna Kingsbury.

Jan. 24, 1802.—Edward Ilarison Wiuterten of Jonathan and Mary Ann
Sprague.

Feb. 14, 1802.—James Barker of James and ^Taria Field.

Sept. 12, 1802.— Grace Sopliia of Paul and Elizabeth Cain.

Sept. 19, 1802.—John Avery of Ralph and Abijah Cotfin.

Feb. 7, 1803.— George John Foster of Abel and Anna Alleyne.

Mar. 13, 1803.—Jane Little of ^Vm and Jane ^lontague. born Jan. 3, 1803,

June 26, 1803.—George Greenwood of George and 3Iary Gay.
Amanda of Jonathan and 3Iary Ann Sprapue.

Sept. 11, 1803.—.Seth Burrell of Peter and Beisey Shepard Bracket.

Oct. 23, 1803.—Jacob of Jacob and Polly Frost.

Oct. 30, 1803.—EVienezer of Henry and Ann Gay.
Apr. 30, 1804.—^litzer of Moses and Hannah Kingsbury.

Mar. 25, 1804.—Wm. Henry of Wm. and Jane Montague.
Sept. 3, 1804.—Joshua Thomas of Paul and P^lizabeth Cain.

Sept. 16, 1804.—Marv of Noah and Susanna Kingsbury.

Oct. 28, 1804.—Pvhoda of Simon and Rhoda Ferry.

Nov. 25, 1804.—George Edmund of Thomas and Sarah Chase.

Nov. 26, 1804.—Pete.^of Peter ar.d Betsey Shepard Bracket.

May 19, 1805.—Marv Ann of Samuel and Mary Richards.

Henry White of "

Sarah Elizabeth of " " "

Edward Metcalf of " " " «

John Holbrook of " " " '•

June 2, 1805.—Henry of IMichael and Rut'i Ware.
Oct. 20, 1805.—Henry PLiU of George and ^lary Gay.
June 19, 1806.—Sarah Ann ofWm and Jane Montague, born May 10, 1806.

Caroline Mary of Mathew and Ann Harmon.
Lawrence of Jesse and Hannah Richards.

Catherine " " " " "

Hannah " " « " «

Mary " " " " "

Sept. 22, 1806.—Mary of Jesse and Mary Ellis.

Abigail" " " *' '•

Lucy " " "

Aug. —, 1806.—William of Reuben and Susanna Guild.

May 11, 1807.—Sally of Abner and Martha Ellis.

Martha of "

Rebecca of " " " "

Lydia " " " " "

Sept. 13, 1807.—Hannah of and Eunice Winthrop,

Sept. 23, 1807.—Abigail Nancy Gay of Nathan and Abigail Shuttleworth

Babcock.

Jan. 20, 1808.—Jesse Wheaton of Jesse and ^Lary Stowell.

Aug. 28, 1808.—Anna Ulbaana Benjamina of John Jacob and Mary Ben-
jamina Woodbridge Gourgas.
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June 18, 18O0.—Wm of Hezekiali and Ruth Cliadu-ick.

Sept. 10, 1809.— Georire Little of Wm iind Jane Montague, born Julv 20,

1809.

Sept. 28, 1809.—Abtl Lewis John Jacob of .John Jacob and Mary Ben-
jamina Woodbrid2:e Gonrgas.

Mar. 13, 1810.—John Abijah of AYm and Lyilia White (in the town of

Marshrield).

June 24, 1810.—Xathaniel of Noah and Sukey Kingsbury.

Dec. 13, 1810.—Wm of Al)raham and Rebecca Eustis (born 17'^ of Nov-
ember 1810 at Fort Adams iu Newport Harbor and
baptized at the same place).

Sept. 10, 1810.—Walter of Walter and Sally Webb.
Mary Ann of " " •'

"

Loisa " " *' " "

Jan. 20, 1811.—Rebecca Sprague of .John and Sarah Magiiire.

June 7, 1811.— Clarissa Catherine Henrietta of John Jacob and 3Iary

Benjamina Woodbridge Gourgas.

Sept. 8, 1811.—Louisa f^-lizabeth of .James and Elizabeth Noyes, aged 18

years Feb. 2S, 1811.

Sept. 29, 1811.—Elbridge of John and Hannah Ware (being a married man).
Ellen Eugenia of John and Betsey Ware.

Oct. 13, 1811.—Ruben of Silas and Judah Bacon.
Leonard cf '' " " "

Daniel " " " « "

Marshall Kingsbury of Silas and Judah Bacon.

Sarah Kingsbury " " " " "

July 15, 1811.—At Marshlield the undersigned baptized James son of

Luther and Hannah Little. Wm Montague.
Mar. 8, 1812.—Horatio of Abraham and Rebecca Eustis. (baptized at Fort

Adams R. I.) Wm Montague.
April 6, 1812.—Hannah Strong wife of Titus Strong.

Frances Elvira of Titus and Hannah Strong.

Wm Henry •' " " " " Wm Montague.
July 21, 1812.—John Sherley of John' Sherley and Nancy Williams.

Wm Montague.
May 15, 1812.—-Olivia Price of Wm Price, born at Hopkinton, Nov. 15.

1789.

Lucy of Arnold and Sally Morse, Ixtrn at Hopkinton. Jan.

7, 1798. Wm Montague.
Aug. 30, 1812.—John Holley of John and Harlot Peirce, born Mar. 7. 1810.

L?aac Beal of Wm and Sally Peirce, born April 12. 1800.

May 19, 1813.—Mary Miles of Ezekiel and Betsey Gardner, South Kings-
ton, Rhode Island State.

Aug. 14, 1813.—Wm Frederic of Ithamer and .Janette Chase, Cornish, N.
H. State.

Oct. 5, 1813.—Harriot of John & Harriot Chase.

Oct. 19, 1813.—Baptized Wm Bond, and Nancy Bond his wife the parents

of the five following children who were baptized at the

same time by me. Wm Montague
viz.: Mary Moulton.

Janette Ralston.

Sally Bradford

George Dunbar, all of the town of Keene in the

State of New H.
VOL. XLvr. 12
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136 Letters of Col. Thoracis Westbrooh and others. [April,

Oct. 11, 1814.—EJu'ard Wortley of "Win and Jaue Montague.
Apr. 28, 18U.—Heurv Bright of Heuiy Bright and Dorathy Chase.

Nehemiah '• " ' " " '• in the

town of Warner, & State of New Hampshire.
Sept. 7, 1814.—Alhtce -Jane of Wm and Harriot Dustiu.

Malinda Graunis " " " "

Hannah '' " '•
"

Robert Barklay of Abner and Deborah Tyler
all of Charlestowu in the State of New Hampshire.

Jan. 4, 1815.—Deborah of Moses and Hannah Kingsbury.
Mary Lion of " '* "•

Jonathan " " " '• "

George " " " " «

May 21, 1815.—Adaline of Silas and Judah Bacon.
Joshua Lewis of Moses and Hannah Kingsbury.
Charles '• " " " "

Wm Montague.
Jan. 7, 1817.—Caroline Woodbrldge of John Jacob and Mary Benjaming

Woodbridge Gourgas.

July 2, 1817.—At Unity in the State of New Hampshire I baptized two
of the youngest of Jesse Stowell's children.

Wm Montague.

[It is evident from some of the entries in these records, that the children
whose baptisms are here recorded w"ere baptized in diilereut towns. A large
portion of tlie parents of the children did not reside at Stoughtou. Many were
residents of Dedliam, where the Kev. William ^Montague, who sc-oins to have
made a considerable portion of the entries, was rector.

—

Editor.]

{To be continued.}

LETTERS OF COL. THOMAS WESTBEOOE
AXD OTHERS,

BELATIVE TO IXDIA>- AFFAIRS IX MAINE.

Communicated by William Blake Trask, A.M., of Dorchester, Mass.

rContiaued from page 30.]

[The following is a verbatim copy, imperfectly translated, as it would
appear, from the French, of the letter of Governor Vaudreuil, to which his
signature, only, is affixed. It will be noticed, that he speaks of Father
Eale as having been murdered by the English, while doing his duty, the
priest proving ever faithful to his Prince in teaching the Indians, who were
always true to the French and their service. This letter should be read in
connection with that of Dummer's to the Canadian Governor, written on
the 15th of September preceding, printed in the present volume of the
Register, page 26, as also, another, by Dummer, yet to come, dated 19th
of January, 1724-5. The latter is more directly in reply to the letter of
Yaudreuil now before us, in regard to the Indians, boundaries of lands,
treaties, &c.

There is extant, iu the Massachusetts Archives (vol. 52, pages 15, 16)^
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an intercepted letter, taken among Sebastian Kale's papers, at NorriJge-

wock, examined, and attested to by Secretary Joseph. Willard. Though
printed entire in the Mass. Hist. Collections, 2d series, vol. viii., page 266,

it may be of interest to give, here, a partial synopsis of its contents.

Rale states, that his people made a party of forty men against the

English, " not with a Design to kill, but to put them in mind of their

"Word, and to make them draw otf : In one night they ranf^ed near ten

Leagues of the Country nhere the English had settled," broke into their

houses, pillaged and burned them, taking thence sixty-four prisoners.

Subsequently, 160 warriors set out. '• I embarked with them," he writes,

"to go to the War." They attacked a village, consisting of 54 fair houses,

with five forts, two of stone, and three of wood. The inhabitants, " near

600 in number," as he says, "besides women and children," had sheltered

themselves in their stone forts. His party fell upon, and piHaged the

houses, '• burned all their Works of Wood, filled up their Wells, killed

their Cattle, Oxen, Cows, horses, sheep, swine." '' To pleasure the Eng-
lish," as he expresses himself, " I made my appearance, and shewed
myself to them several times." " They saw me," he continues to say, " but

dare do nothing to me, altho' they knew that the Governour had set my
Head at a Thousand Livres Sterling. 1 shall not part with it, Nevertheless,

for all the Sterling money in Enghmd."
The Indians went from thence to Canada, according to Rale, and would

have carried him with them, •' but I bid them go," " and about eight or nine

stays here with me."
Rale, in closing, feels perplexed by the fact, that the English hold their

forts, and are, consequently, masters of the land. The Indians are not

able, alone, without the assistance of the French, to cope with them, and
the land, to the Indians, is lost.

The 12th ot August (old style), 1724:, Father Rale was slain, and his

scalp was bro ght to Boston. The New England Courant, August 24,

1724. says:— '-On Saturday last arrived Capt. Johnson Harmon from his

Expedition ; gainst the Indians at Xorridgewock, and brought with him 28

Scalps, one o- whii^h is Father Ralle's their Priest."

The Mass. Hist. Coll., 2d series, vol. viii. p. 245-249, contains a copy of

a long letter from Father Rale, to one of his order, name not given, which
by a singular coincidence, was dated August 2.3, N. S., 12 O. S., 1724, "• the

very day that Captain Harmon and his men slew him and a number of

Indians.'

To shDW the changes proiluced in sentiment and feeling a century after-

wards, it may be mentioned, that Bishop Fenwick, of Boston, caused a

monument to be erected to Father Rale, at xsorridgewock, which was
dedicated one hundred and nine years after the massacre, namely, August
23, 1833. The inscription, in latin, with a view of the monument, may be

seen in Allen's History of Xorridgewock, papes 42, 43.]

VaudreuiVs Letter to L Governor Dummer.

I am surprise[d] that you have not seen the Safe garde, & the Comission

I had giveu to Father Ralle, sooner. The Abeuekis Indieus, your Neig-

bours, with whom you have allways been in war, haveing submitted them-
belves To france, imbrace the Catholick Religion, & declare war to you
Every time France & England have had any quarrel togather; I say, all

this ought, or should, have put you in Mind or Convince you, it was not
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138 Letters of Col. Thomas Westhrooh and others. [April,

without orders of the most Christian ],iu<r. that the Jesuits were amon- the
Indieus & Preach the Gospel to 'em. If jou had forgotten it, the many
-Letters 1 have ^Vritten to your Governor about it, siuce the Last war be-
tween you & the abeueekis ludieus ou-ht to have put you in mind of it.
xVd doubt but you are to answer to the kina, your master, for the LateMurder Committed by your order on the Person of that french 3Ji.sionarv,
whcse head, I know, you Sat a price. & had no other reason to be so ani-
mated agamst, only because he has done his Dutv. & has been foitrinfull
lo his Prince in Teaching those ludiens. to Whom" the kin.^ of france" could
not refuse missionaries <fc help 'em in all he Could; becan^e they have all-
ways been true to him & served him ujxjn Every occasion, or opportunity,
that have been made known to ye.

'

You tell me, that you took the opportunity of the Safe <rard I had ^iven
to tather Ralle, to lett me know, for the Second Time, ^that the na'rank-
sour.e & Pauoaramesqiies ludiens, were without Contradiction Subiefclts to
great Britain & on their Lands. Give me Leave to tell ye, Sir. that wha*-
you Say is not 3Iaintainable. Don't you know, that S' George's Riv«r
was on 1/00 by order of the Two Crowns, mark'd as the bounds of the
±.ng!ish & french Lands; by w=^ bounds it is Plainly Seen, that all the
IJistrict of Penoamesque was given to us; & shews the injustice you have
Committed agamst the french, to built as vou have done. & without Leave
a tort on the land of one Lefevre; of which enterprise if you don't desist.
you will mflillibely repent ? Don't you know, that said Lefevre had an h-bi-
tatiou att kannoveskail

: that your Sloops & ours did Pay a Dutv to him as
to the Propnator of that Land, Everv time thev Came to anchor" there ? I
believe that .AP Capon (Envoy of England when kin- George Came upon
the Ihroue, who Came here to ask the Panoamesque Indians to submit
themselves to England) has not impart to you with the answer those Indien«
made to him, tho' they did give him T^vo Coppies of it in Writincr. Their
answer was, that they were french trom the beginin, & in the interest of
trance; that they were Surprise they made such proposition to 'em; that
they never would Change their Reiio-on, king nor Interest; & were
oaended they would keep such a Discourse to 'em, when they knew, very
well, die.r union With france; of Which thev Look themselves as Children
& smyeLcJts. That answer (if said Capon don't Ly that was to be sent to
the king »k Parliament of England) will show Plainly S. the unreasonables
ot your Pretention to those Indiens. As to those of Nara-csouac. you
flatter yourselves of Certain Particular deeds, bv Yertue of W^*^ vou pre-

*r wu -^

'°'"^'' °''^'' ^^'^''' ^''"'^' ^° ^®' ^'^^ ^""^ '^^^ ^^^ believe ye. Since
the Whole Nation Exclaim against those particulars? Indiens (whom
they pretend you have suborned) that had no authority to ^rive you that
deed for the first fort build by your order, upon Narancsouac Land ? You
said to the Indiens that were against it, or opposed it, that you did not pre-
^nd to be master of said forts; that they were built only against the
Pirates, that may. otherwise, take away the goods you had a'miud to serd
that way to Trade with 'em? After vou had. by unlawfull means, built
those forts, you spoke Very imperiously. & thought yourselves able to sub-
due the said Indiens; but it is that, itself, that has brought you to the Con-
tusion & i rouble you Lay under, of which vou wilf have much ado to
Lome off. You have in so doing, provoke the Xarancsouae Indiens ao-inst
you to see you bad a mind to use 'era as vour Siibje[c]ts, & even as slaves
whilst they would have no other relation with you but what follows from
trade among Nations. You may Judge of the true of what I suy, by tko
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Letter you took about three years ago att father Ralle's house, when you
plunder it a;^ainst the Laws of meu. You'll See in that Letter, that the

Narancsouae Indians use to Come Every year to me, to Complain of your
New attempts, & that you had a mind to make 'em turn of your Side

"Wether they Wou'd or No, w*^*" they were resolve not to sutfer.

You had more need to ask my advice, before you Invad their Lands
(W'-''^ I should never advic ye to) then I to ask you Leave to answer the

Just complaints of the Said Indiens; that since they Would not turn of

your side it was their Interest to Defend their land, & Drive out Those
that would invade it.

It would have Loock very unsemly for me Sir, if for to please you. I

had occasioned the said Indiens to turn from the french (with whom they

have & will Live Lovingly togather) & sacrilice them to you. If I had I

woud have made a breach to the Last Treaty of Peace, who order us to

have a Regard for the Indiens, either friends or ally to france & do Noth-
ing to molest 'em. Know therefore. Sir, that if I did order father Ralle to

Tarry among 'em, it was to Conform my Self to the Said Trety. Nothing
Could attlict the said Indiens more then to see their fatlier. or Priest, taken

away from 'em; whilst of an other Side, you did Endeavour to take their

Lands. You must blame nobody but yourselves, for all the Violence &;

hostilitys those Indiens have committed against your Nation, Since you
are the Cause of it, in invadeing their Lauds, & presume to make your
Subje[c]ts those People, that never would Consent to be your allys: whom
being united to france, have doclare themselves against your Nation. I

Cannot help taking their parts in this, to let you know you are in the

wrong to fall out with 'em, as you have.

You have by that means, draw upon your Selves, a great Number of

Indiens from Every Side, whom to revenge the injustice done to these, do
fall & will fall upon you hereafter. If you had imitate the Goveruours of

Boston, your predecessors. Contended your Selves To Trade with the

Abenakis Indiens & had built no forts on their Lands, all this Continent
would be in peace, Wherefore I think my Se'f oblige to represent to you
again, that to Procure Peace among your selves is. the People you have
Justly provok'd by your unjust attempts, to Pull Down all the forts you
have built upon their Land Since the Peace of ftreck. If so, I Premiss
you afterwards to be your Mediator to the Abenakis Indiens &. those that

help's them, & oblige 'em, to Lay down the hatchet, if Can be Possible to

appeace 'em. Since the Last Cruelty & unjust attempts Committed of Late,

against them & their ^ilissionari. I am not so Scare of your treatnings, to

see Nations that are, as you Say, ready to fall upon us to revenge your
Cause; then, you ought to be. yourselves, for the fault you have Comitted
against france, in Endeavouring to take their allys from 'em. I will not,

however, refuse ray mediation to you, to bring the abenakis Indiens & their

allys, to Peace, on the Condition Expresed in this Letter, which are Con-
formable to the maind of these Indiens, whom, betwen us. have gi'ven ye no
Just Cause to Declare war to 'em. As to the Cruelty Committed by your
order, on the Person of Father Ralle, I Leave to the Two Crowns to

Decide of the Justice (or punishment) that is to be made, haveing beea
oblige to give an account of it to the king my Master.

I am, Sir, your most humble, & most obedient Servant.

Quebec 8"^' the 2'J'M 724. [Siguedl Veaudreuil.
9"" the 10^.

Mass. Arch. b2: 77-84.
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To the Hono^'^ William Dumer Esq'' Lieu' Governonr and Coiiiander in

Cheif in and over His ^lajestys Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New
Enijhxnd & to tlie Ilono*'''^ His Majestys Council & House of Representatives

in General Court Assembled at Boston. November the Eleventh 1724.

The Humble Petition of Jonathan Carey, of Boston, Shipwright,

Sheweth. \

That Whereas your Pet' in the year 1723 being Obliged to

remove from a Small Dwelling house of his Situate in Augusta, opposite

to the Island of Arowsick. into Garrison there for fear of the Indian Enemy,
the Oihcers and Soldiers under the Coinand of CoP Thomas Westbrook,
by his Orders pulled down the Pet" s'^ house in order to make use of the

Boards thereof to mend the Whale Boats used in His 3Iaiestys service, and
accordingly they gave Receipt to your Pet' for Eight hundred and five feet

of boards made use of by them for that service. And inasmuch as your
Pet" s*^ House (v. herein there was about Sixteen hundred feet of Boards
& Eleven hundred of Nails besides 3Iasons work), which was of the value

of Twenty pounds, at the least, by moderate computation) was intirely

destroyed, and all y^ Timbers & Boards carryed away, and made use of by
the Officers & Soldiers under the s*^ Col'^ Westbrooks Coiiiand, (there

being then no Boards to be had there) so that what was left, if any, was of

no manner of use or benefit to the Pet' who was all this time absent and
intirely Ignorant thereof until the same was done, when he made Application

to y* s*^ Col° Westbrook for Recompeuce, who referred him to this Hono'-'"'

Court for Relief in y^ premisses.

Wherefore the Pet' humbly prays Inasmuch as he is a very poor man &
has been driven olf from his habitation by the Indian Enemy as afores''..

That this Great and General Court would piease to take y* premisses into
*

y' serious & wise Consideration & Order him some suitable satisfaction &
Recompence for the damage done him by the pulling down and Destroving

his Dwelling house afores'^, he being able to make it evidently appear the

truth and Facts of his Allegations aforesaid.

And as in duty bound y' Pet' shall ever jray &c.

JoxATH.^' Cart.

. In the House of Representatives

December 15^^ 1724 Read & Committed for petition'".

In Answer to this Petition the Com'*^"^ are of Opinion that the sum of
six pounds be Allowed and paid out of the Publick Treasury to the

Petitioner Jonathan Cary, in full discharge of what was made use of for the
Service of the Province by the Otucers & Soldiers Under the Cotaand of

Col° Thomas Westbrook.

JouM Chandler per Order of the Com'-''.

In the House of Representatives December 18 1724. Read & accepted
and Resolved That the Sum of Six pounds be allowed and paid out of the
publiek Treasury to the petitioner, .Jonathan Cary, in full discharge thereof.

Sent up for Concurrence ^

In Council, Dec. 18, 1724. W^ Dudlet Speaker
|Read &, Coacur'd Consented to |

.J. WiLLARD Secry. W"* Dcmjier. f

Rec** of m' Jonathan Cary (by virtue of CoP Westbrooks Verbal Onler) \.

Five Hundred &. fifty feet of Boards for mending the v/hale Boats in hi* •>

Majeaties Service. p' Jonx Jack30:s, |

f

I
i
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The Boards aboue mention'^ were for his Majesties Service, & rec'^ [/

order Tno' Westbrook.

George Town April 1724 Rec'" of m'' Jou^ Carey Two hundred fo^it of

Boards, iS; n.s'd in the mending of ^Vhale Boats & J' in His 3Iaj" Service.

Mass. Arch. 10<3, pages 106-108. John Penhallow.

To the Hon"'* William Duiiier EsqTuJire Lieu' Goaernour & Commander
in Cheif of His ^lajesties Province of the Massachusetts Bay, Tlie Hon'''^

the Council, And the Hon'''* Representatives of His Maj"*' Said Province

in General Court Assembled.

The Memorial of Joseph Heath Humljlv Sheweth, That Whereas Your
Honours Memorialist, Since The making up of his Roll, in -June Last,

Beside his own Company, has had under his care the Three Mohawks and
the Ten English men appointed to Scont with them. And for three

moneths past had the Command of an Other Scout of Twenty men. And
beside his march to Neridgawalk. has at all Times, attended Marching
Orders. And there being no Other Suitable person to Take the Charge
of, & Deliver Stores to The marching Forces, hath also Delivered Great
Quantities of provision, ammunition, & Slop Clothing, to them from Time
to Time by Dir[e]ction of the Treasurer, Who is Ready to Certify the

Same. Your Honours ilemorialist therefore Humbley prayeth, that in

Consideration of the Premises, he may be allow'd Captains pay ia this

present Roll, as Your Honours were pleased to grant him in his Last.

And in as much as the Former Establishment of 4'' p'' moueth for the

Officer Cofaanding the Fort at Richmond, is not soticient to Support your
memorialist, He further Humbley prayeth Your Honours to Grant him
Captains pay for the future, so long as he may Continue the Commander of

the s*^ Fort & the Treasurey substitute for Delivering Stores to the s'^ 3Lxrch-

ing Forces; w*^*^ he would Humbley Suggest will be much Cheaper to y*

province then to pay a Sub Commissary for Delivering those Stores only &
will also prevent Your memorialist's Troub'iug Your Honours With any
Petitions of this nature for the Future, & Your Honours memorial'- as ia

Duty Bound shall Euer pray &;c. Joseph Heath.
Boston Novem'"' 17'-^ 17 24:.

In the House of Representatives Nov'' 18'" 1724. Read, and the Ques-

tion was put, Whether the Prayer of the Memorial shall be granted?

Resolved in the Affirmative.

Sent up for Concurrence.

In Council Nov''^ 18, 1724, W™ Dudley Speaks
Read & Concur'd. Consented to,

W™ Dummer.

Endorsed : Memorial of Joseph Heath, with resolve of Court thereon.

Nov. IS''^ 1724.

Mass. Arch. 72 : 203.

Boston, l"*^ Xov*« 1724.

I received your Letter by Express this Morning & you are hereby

directed Immediately to draw out of the Souldiers Posted at Yorke <Ss

Wells 50 good Men Well armed & Supply'd with sutable proviss. for 15

Dayes or more if need be & with them to March forthwith to Piggwacot ia

Search of the Indians Liveing there according to the Relation you havo
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from the Captive Peter Tallcott who made his Escape from them & igamved wuh you whome likewise Stephen Harden or suc'h otC Pe "on o
p sons as shall be knowing of the Place & the Way to it, & the otHcerCommanchng at lorke_ is hereby Order'd without delay^to fu;nish 1 is Partfor this Service which is 2o Men; & in as much as the Success in this Ex-pe ition will in a great Measure depend under God on your dillig n ^lpatch .Vc silence I expect from you that the uttmost Care be taken therein •

so wishing you good success I am Y"
[

loer in,

:, u^"^; T''",'"'^ ^^ ^'''? "'^''^ ^'°" ^^' ^^''^^^«" B''<^"-° of Cape porpus whoIS hereby Authorized to Act as your Lieut. ; & inasmuch as vou mJy pro u bl?not be able to Muster the whole Complement of fiftv ^ood & able Men ^for the Service out of the Two Towns aforemention^l L' Brown is heby

^t You^xLr '^^ '' '' '' ^^''' '''^ '-- ''^^ Detachmentlj

Cap' Wheelwright.
Mass. Arch. o2 : 89.

Honou'-ed S"'

hv^wlT '^t'^^
'^^^1T "''?' Daguiell, of mont Reall was here in albanyby whom I forwarded your honours Letter to marn^ Vaudreuiell. I had a

Lr"V'"V?'^^^^°T^ ^"^^ ^^^'^ ^-S-lell Cincernini ye W rrs be

Sarit^Tf^-' ' "V^ '"^r^u ' '^^"^<^ Inmof ye^unjusticeand

seems /daiiVl] b" p'';? t"""'
^''\'^'' '^''''''''' Thereabouts, which itseem, s dagu ell has Partly Imparted unto Monsieur Lachassai-ne Govern^of mont Reall as I Can Perceive by a Letter I Recei^ of mons^ Lachas-

of liat ^al; ''r" "T^'f^' ^T^ ^-"^--H is very sorry and wearyof t at Warr, and as far as I can Perceive would willingly see one or two

of "^:rwar Trr' '^, fr "^^S'-^^ Gov« to Endeav? [o make an E^dot that warr, which would bee verv acceptable in Canada.
^y this Conveyance goes a Letter for your Honour from Gov' Vaudreuill

y- about rT4 T" '"°r'
'"''""/" ^^°"°^- ' ^^^'S- ^« ^^^^P ^-o o

Charge f hi b^^' '' ^'"=''' ^^""^^ ^ Can Easy doe for Litlle or no

Letter tilfiV
* "?- ""T'"

^° answer to Gov'Vaudreuill upon hiai-.etter, tbat 1 tan soon dispatch itt.

This is at p'sent y^ most needful from

Albany 21- Nov' 1724
^^°"' ^'"'"'' ^°^' ^"^^^ ''''l

Mass. Arch. 52 : 90.
^^^^^ Schuyler.

Sir,

I have given Saccamakten one of the Hostages, Leave to -o Home &visit his Friends upon his Parol, To return in about Six Week" You

cTnve.rnt T .1 flTV"'' 'T ""^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ fart mav b^convenient <1 so that he may be conducte<l in Safety out of y« Reach of

Sve him^le! hi^'
V';' T '\'" ^'" ^'^°'^^' An'd when /our People

some InJan IfX ' T'^''
""•'? T""'^ ^"^^ ^'^'^'''^^ '^ ^^'-^7 ^^^ '^o

Ls Return AifdW '''' ^^'\^^^ ^°^ ''"^^ ^"^'^'^^^ ^° be made upon •ms Keturn, And thereupon receive him kindly, be with him, if they think

fnTll\"'°"^'Y-'^"'
^"^ '' ^"^ '^ ^b-« «^ber India" offerTo comtin peaceably with him, receive them likewise kindlv, Advi^eing me imrre-

D c' 4 Ijtf
'''' them to Boston by y^ fi., good Conve^a^nce! "'

To T t if ^
[Similar language to the above is written out, inlo L Kennedy. part, on the back of this Letter. The whole

in the hand-writing of Secretary WiJlard.J
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[Passport.] "Whereas Saccamakten (one of the Indian Hostages) has

obtained my Leave to visit the Indian Settlem"& see his Family iS; Friends
in these parts upon his Parol, to return back in the Space of forty Days ;

These are to require all officers Civil & Military & all Persons with-

in this Government, his Majesties good Subjects, to sutler the said Sacca-

maksen to pass forward to Penobscot or other Indian Settlem'^ without

Lett or JMolestation & to return back to the English Fort at S* Georges
River Provided he pass & repass peaceably without ottering any Injury to

his ]ltLijesties Subjects.

Mass. Arch. 'o2 : 92.

[Petition of .James "Webster, Nov. 1724, who states, that he, on the

Eighth day of Feb"^ last, was wounded by the Indians having rec'd a shott

thro' his body as he was going from Fort George on board Cap' Sanders'

sloop, to bring provision, by order of Leiu' James Armstrong his Com-
mander, by reason of which wound your Petitioner hath ever since been
under the Doctors care, and hath several peices of bone taken out of his

body and hath more bones to be taken out, as Doctor Allen Informs, so

that your Petitioner is rendered ubcapable to do anything for his support,

and hath been at considerable Charge for Dyet, Lodging and Attendance,
in Boston. Said "W^ebster therefore prays for au allowance out of the

Publick Treasury.

Ten pounds allowed for smart money, and Ten pounds, nineteen shil-

lings for Nursing, <lyett & attendance on the Petitioner, from the 8'^'' of

February 1723-4, to the IG'^ of this Instant. Decemb'. Dec' 18'*' 1724.]

Mass. Arch. 72 : 211.

[In a letter from the Connecticut Government, dated Hartford, Dec. 22,

1724, to the Govemmeat of Massachusetts (Mass. Archives, 52, 09), is

this clause—" ^^ h^'tl^er it may not be proper to Close the Message to M.
"Vaudreill with a re[»resentaticu that it is Very Apparent that our Indian

Enemy have such a dependance on him to support them in the Warr that

he Can E^asily reduce them to Quietness, and that his Exerting himself in

so good a Work (as reducing those Indians to Order would be) may hapily

prevent many iMischieli's that Seem to Threaten us as well as the people

under his Cornaad, and also give us a Speciall Instance of his good Neigh-
bourhood; and if this, or anything Else, proper to Insert in the Message to

the Governo' of Canada, might train him to Influence the Indians to peace,

it would be well ; but if he shouhf slight the Motion of being an Instrument
to gain ape ice for us, I think he would Still be the Less Excusable, and
must Thank himself when he is Taught by other Means."']

Sir, It is his Hon"^' the Leiu' Gov" order, on sight hereof, you give

orders that all the frontier garrisons under y'' Care be strict on their guard,

and that you order a Scout of men from Pesomscutt River to .Saco liiver,

some distance above those Towns, And let a Scout of Fifty men be con-

stantly kept from Saco River a Cross to Berwick, some considerable dis-

tance (not exceeding Twenty Miles), above the Scout that are already

allow'd to those people a Loggin at Berwick and Saco Ri"er, and in Case
you hear of the Enemy, you are to draw out a sufhcient number of men
according to the Intelligence you receive, and pursue them. Cap* Sanders
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^^^ The Starheys of J^ew England. [April,

will Sail this Week for York «-ith a Sufficient number of Snow Shoes andxUopsons, & in the meantime you must make a shift with those that are
ID the Hm.ds of the Commissary at Casco which the Treasurer acquaints
the Leu Governour are about one hundred, as well as those in the severallowns where they are lodg'd. I am Sir yours to serve,
^^Boston Decern 29- 1724. Tho' Westbeook.

L' Col° Johnson Harmon,
at York. A True Coppy.

Mass. Arch. 52: 103.

[To be continued.]

THE STARKEYS OF NEW ENGLAND.
By Miss Emilt W. Leatitt, of Boston.

The earliest records of the Massachusetts Bay Colony ^ive, of this sur-
name, °

1st, Robert Starkey of Concord, .Alass., whose inventory was taken at
Boston, 28. 8.1 G4b, by Captain Williard, Joseph Wheeler and Richard
Lettin.

2d, George Starkey, or Starke, whom Sava-e savs may have been of

^Z"!''
°' ?^^^^^^°-

.

fie was of Harvard College 1G4G. All that is known
ot him IS his experience in London, where he had sent his servant durino-
the tornole plague: -having made himself acquainted with medicine, as i°
IS related in the letters of Allin, for the credit of Harvard Colle-e (new
born) at Cambridge, New England, the metropolis of its native land was
ludebted in its most dismal visitation, to a graduate of its second vear ( \l!in
lb-4o) and to another of its fifth year of bestowing such honor's when the
time honored unniversity so many thousand miles nearer, perhajis ^ave far
less of educated skill to her veliel"—Silky's Harvard Gradnatel ^o\. 1,
p. lo b-7. '

Zd Robert Starkey, a mariner, whose house stood on land belon-inc^ to
Key. Increase 3Lvther and near his own house : his will was made in' 1705,
and bis only son Robert, Jr., was a printer and bookseller of Fleet Street,
Boston: his will was made in 1727, and with him the male line became
extinct.

^\.h,John Starkey, of Boston, 1G67. A lineal descendant states that this
John Starkey came from Staudish. co. Lancaster, Encrland. and, thou-h
the connection has not yet been established, yet it is rendered probable by
the fact that there have been large numbers of this family in Lancaster
County, for generations, in which the names of John, Thomas, William and
(jreorge prevail.

1. Jonxi Starkey, by wife Sarah bad, born in Boston

:

i. Jon>-, Jr., 2 b. Sept. 23, 16G7.
ii. IMAitv.

iii. Sauaii, b. April 1, 1071.
iv. Exi'?:rif.n-ce, b. Feb. 3. 1672.
v. Martha, b. March 25, 1674.

2. vi. A>'r)REW.
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At the First Church, Boston, Mary and Sarai of Sister Starkie were

baptized 29. 9. 1G71.

April 8, 1674, .John' Starkey, weaver, of Boston, his wife Sarah renoun-

cing her ri^jjht of dower, took a mortgage of laud at Maiden, Mass., of

Dr. .Samuel Brackenbury, •' physitiau " of Boston. In 1 675, this same Dr.

Brackenbury releases to John' Starkey, laud at Maiden, togetlier nith
" part of a house standing upon the land of 3Iary Ividgway's children."

Oct. 11, 1G75, John Ridguay of Pemaquid. Maine, sells to Johu^ Starkey,

weaver, his house and land at ilystic Side, Charlestown.

John' Starkey (with others) was cited by the constable of Mystic Side,

Charlestown, Thomas Lynde, to take the freeman's oath, 2. 10. 167-1:

"These gersons appeared at court and were sworn in lb. 10. 1074,"

Register, vol. 7, p. 28, Nov. 18, 1676, John Ridgway, sen., and Johu Ridg-

way, Jr. of Mystic Side, in consideration of a new frame of a house and £6.

beside, sell John Starkey, clothier, of Maiden, one half a house and two
acres of land, at Maiden. Dec. 25, 1677, John-^ Starkey in a deposition,

states that he was then -39 years of age.

17. 10. 1670. Robert Cawley sells three acres of land to John-^ Starkey,

clothier, of Maiden.
The next item of importance in his history is this petition.

" To his Excellency. Edmoncl Andros, .John Starkey's Pettcon.
"UTiereas y^ rctticou'" being an inhabitant of New Harbor and liaviug a patent

for a tract of laud and the conveuiency of meadow or marsh where
it might be found convenient, your Excellencys Petticon' being much straiteued
for his cattle was fir^t to look out where he could ilnd any marsh that Avas not
taken up nor laid out to any person he found two small parcels, y-"

one lying and being at a place called Coxes Meadow, about six acres, ye other at

a place called Pancake Hill, about six acres, more or less, the Avhich march
by ve Petliconf request to Captain Amos Andros was granted y^ it

should be laid out by a sm-veyor A your Excellencys petticon' there-
fore humbly pr;tys that his marsh may be laid out by some surveyor of your
Excellencys appointment."'

Mass. Archives, vol. 123, p. 210. No date.

In 1689, eight inhabitants of Pemaquid, Me., on ]May 11, petition govern-
ment that Lieutenant -James Weems might be left in command of the fort

at the Point: these were
Jno

—

George Jackson
Dennis

—

John Bullock
Elihu Gunnison Jomas Bogardus
Alex. "Woodrop. Johu* Starkey

Prof. John Johnson, in Popham Celebration, p. 284, states that on Aug.
2, 1639, the Penobscot Indians, one hundred in cumher, headed by Moxas,
landed at iS'ew Harbor, on the opposite side of the Point from tlie fort.

There they seized an Englishman by the name of John' Starkey, who was
alone, and compelled him to give them information in regard to the condition

of affairs at the fort. They surprised the garrison at broad noon day •• no
scouts out," and forced Lieut Weems to surrender: terms of capitulati'n

were made, and kept, as, several years later, Lieut. Weems, then living in

New York, presents repeated petitions for pay due to himself and to his

men for their services at the fort.

What John^ .Starkey's fate wa«, we cannot learn ; no record has, as yet,

yielded to the long and exhaustive search that has been made. Of his

family, it is probable that, as his lands lay near the fort, they were among
those who were embarked " in Mr. Pateshall's sloop " and were carried to
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Boston. That there must have been more than one, is proved by Tryall

Newbury of ^Maiden, claiming, in belialf of the heirs of John Starkey, 101
acres of land lying within the bounds of Jamestown, on Pemaquid Xeck.
beginning at a certain run north of Richard Murreu's house, v.ith twenty
acres of meadow, by patent under Governor Dungan to Richard Murreu
dated 13 Sept. 1G86.

This land was "• butted." in part, by that of TTilliam Case. In Charlestown,
Mass., records, we find that William Case married INIary Starkey. This
could not have been John Starkey's daughter Mary, because she was not

baptized until 1671.

The next link in John Starkey's family line was found in Bristol County
records at Taunton, Mass. On Dec. 19, 1716, Andrew Starkey of Attle-

borough, Mass., sold to James White, also of Attleborough, '• all laud at

Pemaquid, adjoining a place called New Harbor, in the eastward parts of

New England, 10-4 acres, with 20 acres of meadow, lately "belonging to my
honored father John Starkey, deceased."

2. Andrew' Starkey (John^) was, according to Mr. D. P. Corey's
Genealogy of the Waite Family [N. E. H. G. Register, April,

1878, p. 188], the first of llio family who settled at Attleborough,
Mass.; to which town he moved from Maiden, Mass., where he
married (1) in 17u8, Mehitable, a daughter of Samuel and Mehitable
AYaite of Maiden, who was b. Dec. '22, 1686, d. in 1717; he m. (2)

•

Feb. 2, 1717-8, Katheriue, dau. of Alexander and Sarah (Wood-
cock) Balcom, who was b. Feb. 7, 1694. Their children were: j

i. ilEHiTABLE,' b. May. 1700; m. July 17, 1730, William, a son of John |
and Ruth (Edwards) Waite, who was b. June 2'J, 1700, d. June 21. «

1750 ; she died March 23, 1773 : res. at Medford, Mass., no children. f

8. ii. JoHX, b. July, 1712. ?

iii. J.A_soN', b. Dec. 12, 1717.

iv. Jemlaia, b. April 11, 1722; m. Elijah Farrington of Wrentliani, Mass.
V. A^'DKEw, Jr., b. March 13, 172G-C; m. (pub.) March 6, 1748, Sybil

Fisher of Norton, Mass., and had: (1) Amos,'* who m. Miriam
Thomas; (2) Sjbil ; (3) Andreio, Sd ; {i) Jlanj

; {o) Deborah ; (6)
Eleanor.

]

4. Ti. Thomas, b. May 22, 1733. t

3. John' Starkey {Andreio,'' John^), b. July, 1712 ; m. Feb. 2, 1734, at '

Attleborough, Amy, dau. of Capt. Joseph and Judith (Peck) Caprou,
who was b. July 15, 1715. Their children were:

i. JoHX, Jr.,* b. March G, 173G-7; d. Oct. 29, 1739.

ii. LoES. ;

iii. Nathan' (or Nathaniel), who remained at Attleborough. f

iv. William, b. 1742; m. Sarah, dau. of Timotliy and 3[ary (Fuller) '['

Martin, who was b. July I'J, 1745, d. 1S33; he died March 23, 1788.
[

Thev had chil^lren : i

(1) William, Jr.,^ b. Oct. 21, 1705; rem. to Troy, N. H. |
(2) Sarah, b. March 2, 17G'J ; d. young. f

(3) Sarah, b. April 7, 1771. f

(4) Timothu, b. May 3, 1773. |

(o) Am>j, b. June 7, 177G.

(G) rjioda, b. Aug. 27, 1779. ,

V. SIehitaijle, b. ; m. Nov. 12, 17G8, Nehemiah Claiiin.

vi. John, Jr., b. March IS. I74."<-G; m. Mary, dau. of John, sen. and
Rebecca iSweotlaud) Goddiug; lived at Troy, N. U.

5. Tii. Exocii, b. July 20, 1748.

viii. Peter, b. ; m. . Had children: (1) Otis, b. Feb. 25, 1774:

(2) Feter, Jr., b. Sept. 25, 1777; (3) Xathan, b. March 12, 177'J; (4)

\
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Laban, b. Jan. 30. 1782: (5) Benjamin, b. June 14, 1783; TO) John.

b. April 3, 17SJS; (7) Calvin, b. March 17. 1700; (8) Lona, b. April

25, 1792, d. young; (9) Luna, b. Sept. 11. 1794.

Peter* Starkey, with his brothers, Benjamin, Enoch and Joseph,

removed to Troy, N. H. He served ia Capt. Samuel V.'righfs Com-
pany. Geu. Stark's Brigade, which marched from Winchester. N. H.,

joined the Northern Army and was at the battles of Beuuiugton aud
Stillwater, 1777.

is.. Cetloe.
X. BEX.JAMIX, who d. unra. at Troy, N. H.
xi. Joseph, b. at Attleborough. ^lass., removed to Richmond, N. H., about

1766; m. July 23, 1778, Waitstill Morse: he served in Capt. Oliver

Capron's Company, Col. 'William Doolittle's Regiment, at Winter
Hill, Somerville. 5lass., Oct. 6, 1775. They had children:

(1) Jfartha.^ b. March 13. 1779; m. March 4, 179s. Joseph Clark.

(2) Esthf^r, b. June 3, 1783; m. (1) Elij:ih Davenport.

(3) Waitstill, b. Jan. 17, 1787; m. Mav 15. Ibll, Xoah Aldrich.

(4) Jos>:ph, Jr., b. Sept. 27, 1790; m. Feb. 20, 1812, Lydia Aldrich.

(5) Henry, b, Sept. 1, 1795; m. Feb. 17, 1818, Lucy Woodward.
(6) Beti^py, b. May, 1803; m. June 26, 1820, William "Woodward.

A, Thomas' St.a.rkey {Andrew^ Johri^), b. May 22, 1733; m. (pub.)

Aucr. 30, 1755, Rebekah, dau. of Jonathan and Rebekah (Moses)

Capron, who was b. Feb. 1, 1734, aud had:

i. Rebekah,* b. Nov. 18, 1756.

ii. Chloe, b. Aug. 6, 1757; d. Oct. 28, 1798.

iii. Thomas, Jp.., b. Nov. 25, 1759.

iv. OLr\EK, b. June 18. 1762.

V. Chloe, b. Aug. 6, 1764.

vi. Abel, b. Feb. 21, 1767.

6. vii. Moses.

5. Enoch* Starkey (John,' Andrew,'' Jo7(rt'). b. July 29, 1748; m. Oct.

15, 1774, Elizabeth (or Betsey) Blackiuton, of Attleborough. Ma^s..

who wash. Jau. 3, 1751, d. Jan. 13, 1823; he d. 1823, at Tz-oy.

N. H., whither he removed in 1776. to that pare which is now
Swansey ; his estate was administered June, 1824, by his son Samuel*
Starkey. They had children :

i. DA\aD,' b. ; m. at Swansey, N. H., March 23, 1797, Lavinia Wood-
cock, and had two daughters, Susan and Rhoda.

7. ii. George, b. 1775.

iii. Sa-muel, b. Nov. 30, 1786; m. :March 20, 1811. Thankful, a dan. of
Elder Nath.aniel and Thankful Bolles, who was born May 29. 17D0,

d. at Mansfield, Mass., June 25. Itf72; he d. at Richmond, N. H.,
April 30, l<-'65. They haa children :

(1) Mahala,^ b. Jan. 1, 1813; m. Ira Hardv. of Providence, R. I.

(2) Lois. b. Jan. 16, 1815: m. William A. Clapp.

(3) Emily, b. May 29, 1817; m. Benjamin Bolles.

(4) Leonard, b. April 13. 1819; m. Nancv Smith.
(5) Charles 0., b. April 19, 1821; d. at Bethlehem, N. H., June, 18.38.

(6) Der.ter, b. Feb. 4. 1824; m. (1) Julia M. Brov/n: she d. AprU 28,

1854; he m. (2) Anna P. Davis.
(7) Betsey, b. Aug. 5, 1826; m. Albert Stiles; he d. .Tan. 9, 1356; she

m. (2) June 5, 1861, James Pierce, who d. at Fitchburg, Mass.,
Oct. 29, 18*5.

(8) Mary W., b. Aug. 5, 1826; m. Le Roy Brown.
(9) Samuel, Jr., b. March 30, 1630; d. Oct. 8, 1889.

(10) Xathaniel B., b. April 11, 1832; d. Sent. 30. 1832.

(11) V.'iUiara, b. May 26, 1834: d. at Barron, Vt., March 4, 1889.

iv. LE\^, b. March 2. 1790; m. Hannah Hcjlman, of Fitzwiliiam, N. H.

;

she d. Dec. 23, 1846: he d. June 17, 1848. They had children

:

(1) Harrici G.,' b. Aug. 26, 1816.

VOL, XLTX. 13
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(2) Martha J/., b. Jan. 3, 1819.

(3) Enoch Xnyes, b. Nov. 12, 1820.

(4) Edicard H., b. Au2r. 19, 1824,

(5) James F., b. April 10, 1826.

(6) EUza J., b. April 6, 1834.

V. Polly, b. June 15. 1793; m. June 27, 1819, John Tilden, of Keene,
N. H., Tvho wa.s b. March 20, 1784 ; she d. at West Moreland, N. H.,

June 10, 1S54 ; they had no children.

6. MosES^ Starket [Thomas,'^ Andrew^ John}) removed to Vassal-

borough, Me., where through the influence of a local movement, he

joined the Society of Friends and became a preacher; he m. (1)

April -4, 1796, Eunice, dau. of John Taber, of Vassalborough, who
was b. July 6, 1777. at Portland Me., d. April 16, 1816; he m. (2)

Jennet, rlau. of George Warren, who was b. at Portland, Me., June 1,

1782, d. June 11, 17^82; he d. Nov. 9, 1842. They had children:

i. D-OvTEL Taber, 5 b. June 6, 1797; m. Sarah I., dau. of Paul and Jennet
Rogers, of North Berwick, Me. ; he d. at Vassalborough, Dec. 30,

1821. They had children :

(1) George,^ b. Jan. 2, 1S23; m. Oct. 14, 1852, Caira Skelton; a physi-

cian; res. Philadelphia, Penn.

(2) Daniel Taber, Jr., b. Aus. 25, 1825; m. (1) Elizabeth Ann Mills,

June 14, 1854; she d. Aug. 6, 18G0; he m. (2) Mrs. JuUa A.
Vea.rie, Feb. 4, 1867; a physician, res. at Winchester, Mass.

ti. Eliza, b. Jan. 1, 1799 ; d. Dec. 9, 1837. >:

iii. Rebecca, b. Jan. 9, 1801 ; d. Aug. 24, 1878. ;

iv. Mary R., b. Dec. 17, 1806; d. Jan. 26, 1833.
'

V. "Wellli-M R., b. Dec. 4, 1808; d. 1870. I

vi. Moses T., b. Nov. 22, 1811; d. Jan. 1891. I

vii. EuxiCE T., b. Aug. 2, 1813.
.

*

vui. SusA>', b. Nov. 11, 1815. t

ix. Henry W., b. Sept. 6, 1819; d. Sept. 25, 1840.
|

X. Charles W., b. Jane 9. 1821 ; d. Oct. 21, 1840. I

xi. Thomas C, b. June 6, 1823; d. Oct. 18, 1840. t

xii. John Warrex, b. April 4, 1725; m. (1) Dec. 3, 1846, Carrie C. Carr; *

she d. ; he m. (2) Feb. 16, 18—, Mrs. Susan C. Carr, of Bow- (

doin, Me., 9 children; he d. at Vassalboro', Me., Oct. 25, 1891. :

7. George* Starkey (Enoch* John^ Andrew^ John^), b. 1775, in

Swansey; m- (1) Betsey, dau. of Daniel and Elizabeth (Graves)

Lawrence, who was b. at Troy, N. H., March, 1777, d. Sept. 13,

1813, a. 36 years; he m. (2) Hannah Smith, of Westminster, Mass. f

(pub.) Feb. 19, 1821; he d. at Westminster, Oct. 10. 1855, a. 80
|

years, and was buried at Fitchburg, Mass. They had children :

I

i. Betsey,^ b. at Swansey, May 21, 1801; m. April 12, 1825, Ezra Forris-
[

tall, of FitzwiUiam,'N. H., who was b. Sept. 20, 1799, d. at Boston,
Mass., March 3, 1872; she d. Oct. 6, 18»9, at Boston. They had \

children

:

{

(1) George Wright'' Fomstall, b. Feb. 8, 1825. 5

(2) Charles Alexander^ Forristall. b. Aug. 13, 1827; d. May 17, 1828. f

(3) Eelen Maria'' Fotristall, b. Sept. 1, 1829 : d. Nov. 18, 1830. S

(4) Ezra'' Forestall, b. Adril 15. i831.
|

(,5) Henry Mellen' Forristall, b. March 8, 1833; d. Jan. 22, 1891.

(6) Charles Granville' Furristall, b. Feb. 3. 1835.

(7) Hannah Elizabeth'' Forristall, b. Jan. 7, 1836. i

ii. Naxcy, b. Nov. 5, 1803; m. March 10. 1825, Joseph Nourse, at Troy, f

N. H., who was b. at Fitzwilliara, N. H., Sept. 10, 1707, d. at Fitch-

burg, Mass., Dec. 4, I8f;0; she d. May 22, 1ho4. They had chiidrea

;

(1) Charles'' Xourse, b. July 2, 1826; d. Aug. 3, 1834. k

(2) George Lyman' Xotase, b. Oct. 7. 1828; d. Oct. 6, 184G. a

(3) Maria J.' Xourse, b. :NIay 17, 1830; d. July 9, 1842. ?

(4) Joseph EnMn' Xourse, b. July 27, 1832. ?

1
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(5) EdxranV Xourse, b. Aug. 2, 1S32; d. Sept. 4, 1834.

(6) EUen Louise'' Xourse, h. Julv 17, 1835; d. May 17, 1837.

(7) Sarah JJ Xourse, b. [March 9, 1838.

(8) Jfarif^ Xourse, b. .Jan. U, 1841.

(9) Naria LJ Xourse, b. Feb. 11, 1844.

iii. Mai{Y L.,* b. Sept. .5, 1806; m. Jau. 9, 1831, Alexander Forristall, who
was b. at f itzwilliam, X. H.. Jan 9, 1805, d. at Woodbury, L. I.,

June 25, 1847; she d. at Chelsea, Mass., July, 31, 1875. They had
children :

(1) Charles'' Forristall, b. An?. 1833; d. March 4, 183*5.

(2) Thomas 0.'' Forristall, b. March 21, 1835; d. March 4, 1856.

(3) Mary L.' Forristall, b. Oct. 26, 1837.

(4) Helen M.'' ForrMall, b. April 10, 1840.

(5) Emma U Forristall, b. Sept. 6, 1842; d. July 15, 1878.

(6) Frances E. R.^ Forristall, b. March 19. 1846.

iv. George Lymax, b. Jau. 12, 1810; m. July 9, 1843, Elizabeth N. Ames,
at Tamworth, N. II. Thev reside at Boston, Mass., and have one
dau. Fanny ^ b. Feb. 14. 1S59.

8. V. CLAJiissA Lawkexce, b. March 3, 1813; m. Nov. 23, 1836, Thomas
Crane.

8. Clarissa Lawrence" Staukey (George,^ Enoch,* John,' Andreic,'

John^), b. March 3, 1813, at Troy, N. H. ; m. at Boston, Mass.,

Nov. 23, 1836, Thomas Crane of New York City, who was bora at

George's Island, Boston Harbor, Oct. 8, 1803, died at New York
City, April 1, 1875. They had children:

i. Thomas^ Craxe 3d, b. Aus. 21, 1837; d. Jan. 26, 1875.

ii. BEX.j.oirs-F.' Cra>-e, b. Feb. 14, 1841; d. Oct. 12, 1889.

ill. Albert^ Craxe, b. Dec. 30. 1842.

iv. Frances Adelaide^ Cr-ixi:, b. May 2, 1846; d. Feb. 11, 1849.

V. SoPKiA Axgela' Craxe, b. Xor. 1, 1847; d. Aug. 18. 1852.

vi. Hexrv Clay' Craxe, b. April 22, 1850; d. Dec. 30, 18G9.

vii. Ida Acgusta'' Cr.vxe, b. July 2, 1852; d. Aug. 21, 1853.

viii. Ella Floeexce^ Craxe, b. Jan. 14, 1856; dT July 26, ^857.

DESCENDANTS OF GEORGE LAWRENCE.
By Miss Emily W. Leavitt, of Boston, Mass.

There were two early settlers of Watertowa, ^Nlass., by the name of

Lawrence, John and George, but no relationship has hitherto been established

between them.

L George' L.vvteekce was born in 1637; married 1st, Sept. 29, 1657,

Elizabeth, the eldest child of Benjamin and Brid^^bt Crispe, of

Watertown, Mass. She was born .January 8, 1636-7; died May
28, 1681; he married 2d, August 16, 1691, Elizabeth Holland.

Their children were:

i. EllZ-USEtu, b. Jau. 30, 1658-9; m. Oct. 18, 1681, Thomas Whitney,
and lived in Stow, Mass.

ii. JuDixa, b. May 12, lOjO ; m. about 1681, John, the third son of Charles
and Sebocci". (Gibson) Steam,'?, of Watertown.

iii. Haxxah, b. March 24, 1061-2; ra. ("Jbadiah Sawtell, of Groton, Mass.
iv. Jonx, b. March 25, 1664: was accidentally killed, June 15, 1674.

V. Bex-ja-MIX, twin. b. May 2, 1606; was a waterman, of Charlestown,
Mass.; m. 1st, in Boston, Mass., July 4, 16S9, Mary Clough, who
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d. ; he m. 2d, Ann, the widow of Benjamin Phillips, Feb.
3, 16%, who d. Jan. 11. 1716; he m. 3d. Nov. 18, 1716, Ann, the
widow of Nathaniel Adams of Charlestown. and a daughter of
Nathaniel and Marv (Briirbt) Coolid;x»-. of Wattrto-wn. who d. Dec.
2^, 1718; he ra. 4th, July 9, 1710, Elizabeth Bennett, v.-ho d. Nov.
26, 1738, aged 75 years. His will was dated Sept. 7, 1733.

vi. Daniel, twin. b. May 2, \i\m, of Charlestown; m. 1st, June 19, 1689,

Sarah, a daughter of Edward and Sarah (Adams) Counce, of
Charlestown, who d. June 20, 1094; he m. 2d, Haunah 3Iason,

Nov., 1095, who d. Aug. 27. 1721; he m. 3d. Aug. 23, 1722, Maud,
a daughter of James and Mabel (Hayues) Russell, and a grand-
daughter of the Hon. Richard and Maud Russell, all of Charles-

town ; he d. Oct. 20, 1743 ; his will was dated Dec. 22, 1747.

2. vii. George, Jr., b. June 4, lGtl8.

viii. S.uiAH. b. ; m. Thomas Rider, of Watertown.
ix. Mary, b. Dec. 4, ld71 ; m. April 5, 1G89, John Earl, of Boston.
X. Martha, b. ; m. Nov. 29, 1697, John, the second child of John

and Elizabeth Barnard Dix.
xi. Grace, b. June 3, 1C80; m. April 13, 1693, John, a son of John and

Mary (Tufts) Edes,. of CtiarlestowiL
xii Joseph, b. .

xiii. Rachel, 1 ^ • ,, t , , . i,.nf
'

xiv. Patience, j''^^^^^' ^- ^""^^ ^^' ^''^'^^

The will of George Lawrenct?, seuior, was ilated 1707; in it he mentions

his wife Elizabeth; his two youugest children. Joseph and Rachel; his sons

George, Benjamin and Daniel ; daughters Mercy Baker, living at Yar-

mouth, Mass., Grace Edes, living at Charlestown; Elizabeth Whitney,

living at Stow, Mass. ; Hannah Sawtel, of Groton, Mass. ; Judith Sterns,
,

of Cambridge Farms. Mass. ; 3Iary Flagg, Sarah Rider, Martha Dix, and !

granddaughter Mary Earl. His sous Daniel and George were appointed \

administrators at the request of the widow. Inventory was dated Aprii i

5, 1709.
I

2. Geoege' Lawre^^ce {George^)y born June 4, 166S; married Mary
|

; he died March o, 1736. Their children were: \

i. Mary, b. Feb. 15, 1696-7.
|

ii. George 3d, b. June 2, Itj98; d. Aug-. 2, 1773.
|

iii. Elizabeth, b. Oct. 9, 1700. f

Iv. John, b. Feb. 20, 1703-4; d. Aug. 23, 1770. \

V. David, b. July 16, 17i>5. I

vi. Sarah, b. Jan. 20. 170S-9 ; m. 1726, John Baldwin, of Wobum, M&js.
|

3. vii. WiLLiA-M, b. May 20, 1711. f

viii. Anna, b. March 1, 1713-14. f

S

3. William* Lawrence [George,* George'), born May 20, 1711; mar- s

ried, November 28, 1734, Mary, the sixth child of Samuel and
|

Margaret (Traine) Perry, of Wutertown; she was born September f

7,1718. Their chililreu were: i

i. Sa.ml-el, b. Aug. 7, 1735: m. 1738, Mar>- Clarke, of Medfleld, Mass.
|

ii. Mary, b. ; m. April 18, 1758, Isaac, a sou of Isaac aaJ
|

Grace (Harrington") Gregory. I

iii. Abig.vil, b. May 7, 1739: m'. Deo. 27, 1772, James Priest, of Walthaca. {

iv. Mercy, twin of precedins, b. May 7, 1739.
|

V. WiLLLor Jr., b. June 1, 174i ; m. Oct. 13, nW, Kauuah Hammond. S

vi. JosiAH, b. July 16, 1744 ; d. young.
|

vii. JosiAH, b. Sept. 29. 1745.
j

4. viii. D.ociEL. b. Sept. 29. 1747; m. April 22, 1772, Elizabeth Graves, of ?

Sudburv, Mass., by the Rev. Samuel Woodward, of Weston.
ix. JoNATH.uv, b. Feb. i, 1750; m. Aug. 11, 1773, Lucy iloore, of Sud-

\

bury, Mass. \

4. Daniel* Lawrence ( William,* George,^ George^), born September
;
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29, 1747; his '•marriage intention" was published December 5,

1772, and both he and Elizabeth Graves are recorded as of Weston ;

he died July 13, 1832: his wife died October 29, 18-40, aged 101

years. Their children were

:

i. Polly, b. 1774; m. Hush Thompson.
ii. Betset, b. 1777; m. George Starkey, of Troy, N. H. See the preced-

ing article, " The Starkeys of New England," page 148, Family 7.

lii. D.\:niel, t. 1779 ; ra. Lucy Moore.
Iv. Lucy, b. 1781 ; m. Cyras Coolidge.
X. JoHX, b. 1783; m. Irene SeweU; afterwards married widov? Gorham?

GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.
By Hexrt F. Waters, A.M.

rContinaed from page 55.1

The last will and testament of Richard Gregsox deceased the 2 1 August
1640, proved 31 August 1640. My dead body to be buried in the church
of St. Augustins St. Austin's Gate as near and as conveniently as I may
onto the bones of my deceased wife. To Ephraim Udall of this parish

forty shillings. To my father in law Mr. Nicholas Hurt and unto Mrs.
Dorothy his wife and to my dear and loving brother iNIr. Henry Gregson
and unto Edith his wife, to Mr. William Dickius, Mr. John God<lard, ^ir.

Robert Lewis and Mr. Thomas Haford, to every several person thus named
twenty shillings apiece. To George Gregson that liveth in Paternoster

Row five pounds. To my servant Anne Hill all the money that she oweth
tne (to be made up twenty shillings). To Mary Arnold my now nurse

ten shillings.

I give and bequeath unto my kinsman Thomas Gregson, my now partner,

and to his wife Mary and to Mr. Thomas Home twenty shillings apiece

and to Thomas Gregson in New England twenty shillings. To 2s''icho my
eldest son whatsoever shall be recovered of Roger Stephens and George
Burtun or from either of their estates &c. The remainder of my estate

shall be equally divided unto my aforesaid son Nicholas, John, ThorariS,

Anne and Elizabeth, equal shares, part and part alike. To my now partner

Thomas Gregson fifty pounds in full satisfaction of what money he doth
pretend he hath lent unto my cousin Thomas Gregson in New England
and unto me his natural uncle. To my cousin Richard Gregson of Bristol

one judgment confessed by one Samuel Oldfield unto Thomas Gregion,
which the said Thomas assigned to me; also one deed or indenture made
over by one Roger Clisant, vintner, of Bristol concerning two houses in

that city &c. My son Nicholas to be sole executor, my father in law Mr.
Nicholas Hurt, my brother in law Mr. Roger Hurt, my natural brother Mr.
Henry Gregson, Mr. John Goddard citizen and grocer of London, my fi.-st

cousin Mr. William Dickens gen', Mr. Robert Lewis, citizen and grocer,

and Mr. William Baker an attorney at the King's Bench, to be overseers.

Coventry, 116.

[Thomas Gregson or Grigson of Xew Haven, Ct., according to Savage (vol.

2, pp. 31o-G), '• came from London to Boston 20 .June, 1G37, iu company with
Gov. Eaton and John Davenport, was one of the chief men, an active merchant
and an Assistant of the Culony, flrst treasurer and flr-it commissioner for the
union with the other N. E. colonies, lived on the east side of ths harbor, sailed
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in January, 1646, for London with Lamberton and ' divers other godly persons '

of whom nothing was ever heard, the little vessel having no doubt foundered."
(See Winthrop's New England, ed. 1653, vol. ii., pp. o2r>-(j ; Johnson's Wonder
Working Providence, pp. 124:, 214-5; and Mather's Magnalia, ster. ed., vol. 1.

pp. 83-4.) He left a widow Jane, who lived to June 4, 1702, one son Richard,
and, it is said, eisrht daughters.
His son Richard- Gregson settled at Bristol, England, and his son William'

of London had a son William'* also of London, who March 26, 1736. conveyed
to Rev. Jonathan Arnold of New Haven, laud in New Haven, formerly the
property of his ancestor, Thomas^ Griiison, for building and erecting a church
thereupon. On the 26th October. 1768, William* Grigson of Exeter, a great-
great-grandson of Thomas, quitclaimed the property to Trinity Church (Ibid.

57. The deeds are printed in the Collections of the New Haven Colony
Historical Society, vol. 1, pp. 76-8. See also pp. 48-53, and vol. ii. p. xLx.)

—

Editor.
Mr. Thomas Gregson — (name pronounced as if spelled Grixson) , Nevf

Haven, one of the tirst comers, " came." etc., as in Savage. Freeman 18 Feb.
1639-40, truckmaster 23 Oct 1640. deputy 29 Oct 1640. treasurer May 1641, com-
missioner 6 Apr 1643, magiscrr.te 26 Oct. 1643, oath of tidelity i July 1644.
Sailed to procure patent iu Jan. 1645-6.

Inventory taken 2 Nov. 1647, presented 7 Dec. 1647 : Laud in 1st Div. West-
meadow £16.5; land on further side of W. Meadow £5,15; 21A Meadow £21-,

Dwelling house and home lot £4S : little house and barn £35. Estate Dr. to
Mr. Stephen Goodyear, Mr. John Evance, Henry Lindelle, Mr. W'^ Hawkins,
Mr. Davenport, Mrs. Lamberton. M' Malbon, Edward Wi2:2:lesworth, Thoma*
Wheeler. Mr. Butler. Mr. Ling, Mrs Turner. £126,3. Estate Cr. by Philip Leeke,
Burwood of Stratford, Adaiu Nichols (an adventure iu the S'lsan'lo Barbadoes),
Jno. Greirory, £is,7. Real Estate, £246; Personal Estate, £225,19. Total,
£490.6. Clear Estate, £364,3. Prized bv Matthew Gilbert and Richard :\Iile3.

(Page 12, vol. I., part 1, Now Haven Pro'b. Rec.)
Distribution, 2 .Ipr. 1716, to ht-irs of only son Richard, heirs of Mrs. Anna

Daniells, heirs of Susanna Crittenden, heirs of Rebeckah Bowers, heirs of Sarah
Whitehead, daughter Phebe Russell. Page 397, vol. iv.. New Haven Prob. Rec.
He left a widow Jane, who died 4 June 1702. Her will, dated 5 Feb. 1601-2,

" being aged and weak," •' to be buried by her executrix and dear relatives," to
" daughter Anna Daniel, my hous>^ and homelot and the remainder of my up-
land not yet disposed of at my farni on the east side of New Haven harbor
(about BOA.), unless some of the childrei of my son Richard Gre^son in

Eatrland come over" (in which event such child is to have them after her death) ;

" and to daughter Anna Daniel my meadow at ray said farm for life, then to her
daug ter," to " daughter Mary in England 30A of my Third Division near the
Sperries' farm," -'also to daughter Anna Daniel 6 or 7A of meadow near West-
field for life, then to those of the children that need it most," to " grand-
child Ruth Frisbie of Brinford 14A of my East Side farm also 15A of said farm
to daughter Susannah Crittenden," to ' daughter Phebe, 40A in the Third
Division," to '• grandchild Elizabeth Winston, .^A of meadow and IDA of the
Third Division," to '• grandchild Joanna Thompson, l7.\ of Third Division and
5A in the Quarter by the we>t lane after my daubjhter Daniel's decease," to
" grandchild Rebecca Thompson. 6.\. meadow at Westlield (so called) now in

her possession and lOA of Third Division," to " great-grandchild Elizabeth
Glover that now lives with me, 9A in the Neck," to •• the four children of my
daughter Whitehead, 6A of Tiiird Division each," daughter Daniel to have all

movables in the house and be executrix. Witnesses : W'". Peck and John
Jones. Codicil (verbal) made a short time after the will. 6A of meadow to
daughter Daniels and after her death to hT daughter Joanna and her ciiiUtren,

viz. 3 A at South p]nd and 3A at the West Side, also 3A of meadow at South End
to daughter Susanna Crittenden. Witness Hannah Falconer Witnesses sworn
in Court 30 July 1702. (Pa'ze 298, vol. ii.. New Haven Prob. Rec).

Inventory taken 4 .lug. 1702. House and homelot £80, meadow on the West
Side cove £24 mt-adow on the E;\st Side £30, land on East Side riutaken up £15,
Third Division land £27. Total £198. Debts unknown. Prized by Thoma.<j
Tuttle and Nathaniel Boykin.

Distribution to Mrs." Ruth Frisby alias Hoadly, Joanna Thompson, Mrs.
Susanna Crittenden and Mrs. Mary Wyke. (Page 223, vol. iii., New Haven
Prob. Rec.)
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Anna is also called Hannah in the town record of her marriage, and in July,
1649, Hannah and Rebecca Gregson are witnesses in a trial. I have arranged
the children as follows :

i. Richard, was seated in 1656. Returned to England and lived in Bristol.

ii. Anna, m. [1G51] Stephen Daniels.

iii. Rkbccca, m Kev. John Bowers.
iv. SuSAN~N*A, m. 13 May IGGl, Abraham Crittenden,
v. Sarah, m. i 1) 12 Dec. 1GG7, John Gilbert; m. (2) 9 May 1676, Sam-

uel Whitehead,
vi. Mary, bapt. 20 .Jan. 1639—iO, returned to England; m. Wyke.
vii. Phebe, bapt. 15 Oct. 1G13: m. (1) 1G73, Rev. John Whiting, of Hart-

ford; m. (2) 1G92, Rev. John Russell, of Hadley.
Tiii. Abigail, bapt. 23 Feb. 1G14-5.

Eraxcis B. Trowbridge, of Xeio Haven, Cc]

John Mapleit of the city of Bath, Somerset, Doctor in Phvsick, 13
April 1670. proved 7 February 1670, I give and bequeath unto my dear

sister Mrs. ^Mary Gorton of New England the sum of twenty shillings, and
to each of her children I give the sum of ten shillings apiece. I give and
bequeath unto my dear swt^ Mrs. Elizabeth Ham of London, widow, the

sura of twenty shillings. To my dear daughter Anne IMaplett the sum of

four hundred pounds to be paid her at the day of her marriage if so be she

marry with her mother's good liking and consent, otherwise only five

pounds. To her younger sister my daughter PZlizabeth the sum of three

hundred pounds (on same condition). To my aforesaid daughter Anne
Maplett ail that portion of land and houses in Bristol brought to me by her
mother at our marriage, being formerly part of the estate of her brother

Mr. Walter Williams (after the decease of her mother). To my wife my
house in Bath with the tenement and gardens thereto belonging all lately

bought of Mr. Thomas Fisher, to be her own forever and at her sole dis-

posal. She to be sole executrix. Signed, declared and published 31 July
1670. Duke, 24.

[This will was found long ago and forgotten. It should have accompanied
the will of Mrs. Mary .Mayplett, the mother of the testator, published in the
Register for October, 1890 (vol. 44. p. 334). Mrs. Gorton's husband was the
famous religious disturber, Samuel Gorton.

—

h. f. w.]

Symox Winge of St. Clement's Danes, tailor, 28 July J 625, proved 6

February 1626. To my wife Rebecca one hundred pounds due unto me
from Mr. Bryam Palmes of — in t!ie Co. of Northampton gen', and
sixteen pounds due unto me by Mr. William Palmes gen', and six pounds
owing me by Mr. Stafford Palmes and six pounds and a crown due unto
me from Sir Arcliball Dugles. To Jane my daughter forty pounds owing
unto me by ilr. Samuel lieale of Fleet in Devonshire gen', and five pounds
ten shillings due and owing me by Mr. Holmes of Carshaltou in .Surrey

gen', and also four pounds due unto me by Henry Arthur of Ivybridge gen'.

and forty-two shillings owing me by Mr. Edward Rosse the youngrer of
Ashwell in Rutland and five pounds due unto me by Mrs. Dennys for rent.

To my sister Bridget Smithe twenty shillings. To my godson Henry
Croswell ten shillings. To my brother John Winge ten shillings if he be
living. To John Cathin of Barroe in Rutlandshire five shillings. To my
said daughter seven and twenty pounds owing me by bond and fourteen

pounds owing me upon books by Thomas Grove or in Wiltshire gen'.

To my brother Matthew my cloth hose and canvas doublet. To my sister

Elizalieth ten shillings. To my uncle Stevens and his wife twenty shillings.

To Thomas Cooper one of my executors my writing deske. 1 do make
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Cliff^.ii'f"'
'^^'-

^"t"^'"^'
^^^^"^°' ^^^^°'-' ^"J Thomas Cooper ofClifford s Ian gen', my sole executors and to each of them forty shillings.

Skynner, 24.
JOHX BcRXELL, citizen and clothworker of London, 15 December 1603proved 16 August 1G05 My body to be buried in he parTsh church ffStanmore the Great. My goods &c to be valued, appraised and ^videdinto three equal oarts, according to the ancient and hxudable custom of the

Wbv.h V,
^.^'?,^''' P'^' '" °^-" ""^^^ Barbara for so much due to

^v fil vn '"'^'^'^' "f
'""'• '^^^ ^^^'^'^"d P^^^^ ^ ^'^^-i-^e and appoint to

reserve tt'^^T-'" '''" '^^"''^'^-^ ^'^ '^ ^'^''^^^' '"^"^ '^^ third' pa t?reserve to myself and to my executrix towards the payment of my funeralcharges and of such legacies as I have herein devised.' Then follo'l sundry

poundf To TT "'
'? f ^^^"' ^^' ^^^ ^'"'^ ^-b-^ one di^'ac ^pounds To .idest son John one thousand pounds. To brother in lawTevis Cruse, remaining in Dantzic, a ring of .old with a dea'h' he'dhereon of the value of four pounds. To my brodier Mr. John Ca^. ami

Rio^/r ''
^-

"^''' '-'''' ""' ^^^"' - -o-"i"§ gown. To mvfou"
To my brother m law John Swifter, mercer, and Curdela his wife, to eacha mourning gown -Item, I give to my son in law Thomas ilorley'ndKathenne his wife my daughter, to each of them a mourning .owne ' TomysonmlawRichardBallamlAnn his wife, my daughter" to each ofhem a mourning gown. To my cousin Barbara Russelirw^dow a mo rnlug gown and torty shillings yearly, during life. To my cousTi slmonCoke 3IX pounds, thirteen shillings four pence and a mo'fnn. cloak To
sh^l n^r^apfet'^ t'^ Mr^'w^v'"''^"'^^

""^ ^°^^^' widows," fonV on^

ToTn° tT 1

^illowbee, parson of Stanmore, a mourninggown. To sunclry servants. To Hilson Swifter, my wife's sister's son''

diatrh . ^T{ ^''^ '"^"^ ^^'' ^^^^-' Cogan a Hng of ^o d w ch"'deaths head worth three pounds. To Elizabeth Slorley, my cTodirrterand grandchild, fifty pounds in money and unto Katherin xVoHey%tt ^thesaid Elizabeth, forty pounds, and unto Ann Morley, anohir^ie; fonv

erTda^'of m'"' '""t' '^""'^ '''''''' ^=^^ '' sevjiteen or at h- t'era! days of marriage. To Katherin Ball, another of my crrandchildren

Gr atTtt To "orA^l 1,

^' "^ "^'^. '''''''''' ^^— '' S "ntore \Tevrreat in the co. of Middlesex, in as large and ample manner and form -- T

::iiZ'io::r %^^^^^"7i.-,
-.^—

t
tLre^f^mr^'ifo^Sei.y

son Joh^ if T/ ^^- '"? ^^'^^'^^^^ ^^^ ^ife, with remainder to mV
ei.htacrefof li^'^^T

'^'^^ "^y.^^Pjbold messuage or tenement ande^gh acres of land in Stanmore now in the tenure or Occupation of \anBlmtt widow or her assigns, and thirty acres in my own occupadon To

less and freehold . T' '^' ''"' °^ '"'^ messuages &c in Stanmore theless and freehold and appurtenances ic Hendon. The remainder to bedivided among my three sons, John. Thomas and William and my two

B^alf The^e" "T' 7^1 ^'
l'^^'^'.

''^^'^y -^ Ann wife ? RichJ^d^all. The seven hundred pounds each which I have given to my two .onsm law in marriage with my daughters, shall be considered parce^ls of mv
law^'^j! h^Cr •

^'' ^''^ ""'''^'^'^ '^ ^^^-^"^ anVmy brother^Jaw .\l John Cage and my sons m law, Thomas Morley and Kichird Ballto be overseers. Thomas Morley one of the witnesses.
^

Hayes 58

zanc^es'kdetturr't
^^ ^^"''^

Y'""''
^^^'^'"^ ''^'^^^ ^'-'^^^^ or r^cogni-zances, mdentures of covenaats, indentures of defeazance and obligations or
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deeds oblisatorv, he appoints his friend Thomas Gouriiey of London, Esq.

sole execut(^r for and concerning the said statutes or recognizances. &c.
Proved 2 December 1605. Hayes, 85.

John Burnell. citizen and clothworker of London, 18 February 1621,

proved 23 .January 1622. My estate to be divided iiito three parts accord-

ing to the custom of London, one of which I give and bequeath unto ray

loving kind and faithful wife, as he due per the said custom. Onf» other

third to be divided equally amongst my children then living, and the other

third part I give and bequeath as foUoweth. Then follow certain legacies

and bequests to the poor of Barking parish (if dwelling there at the time of

my death) to be bestowed in seacoles at the fittest season of the year and
reserved in store for them till the winter and then sold to the needy at cost

price. To poor children at Christ's Hospital and the poor in St. Bartholo-

mew's and St. Thomas' Hospital, the poor in Ludgate and the two compters
in London, the poor of Stanmore raa^na " where I was born" &c &c. To
wife Ann, eldest son .John, eldest daughter Barbara Burnell. second daughter

Ann Burnell, third daughter Katherine Burnell. fourth daushter Elizabeth

Burnell and son Thomas Burnell. To my virtuous and loving mother
Barbara Burnell '• for the remembraunce of a sonne which whilst he liued

truely honored her and desired nothinge more then her quiet peace and
good, and her loue againe was noe lesse towardes me and mine." To my
brother Thomas Burnell. To my brother William Burnell, To my sister

Katherine Morley and my sister Ann Ball (her husband deceased). To
good wife Hall of Stanmore and her children. To Philip Hill of London,
widow, and \Yinefrith Lyle. ^ly brother and sister Morley. My servant

Edward Josselin, goodaian Fleminge, Mr. Edward Abbott our vicar of

Barking. To my mother in law Jone Brownerigg a diamond ring, the first

gift I gave her daughter my wife. My mother in law Ann Wealch. My
wife Ann and my brother Thomas Burnell to be executors and the Right

Worsliipful and my especial kind friend Sir Thomas Coventry* knight, H.
M. Attorn. Geu. and my brother in law Thomas Morley to be overseers.

Swann, 7.

Barbara Burxell of Great Stanmore, Midd., widow of John Burnell,

merchant, deceased, 27 June 1631, proved 18 January 1631. Aged and
weak. To be buried in the parish church of Stanmore as near the body of

my late husband as conveniently may be. To Christ's Hospital, St. Thomas
Hospital, St. Bartholomew's Hospital and the poor therein. To the four

prisons of Ludgate, Newgate and the two Compters in London and the

poor therein. To the Co. of clothworkers of London, they to provide for a
distribution of twelve pence a week in bread to the poor of the parish of

Stanmore every Sunday in the year, and one pennyworth thereof to the

parish clerk of Sranmore. and to pay the said parish clerk of Stanmore two
shillings " to thintent'' that he shall keep the monument of my said husband
and myself now standing and being in the church of Stanmore clean with-

out dust, also to provide four pounds six shillings in woollen cloth to make
yearly six waistcoats and six safeguards for six poor women, and five pounds
a year to a poor scholar of Oxford who intendeth to profess divinity. To
my brother Swister and his daughters each a mourning gown and to Bar-

bara his daughter, my goddaugluei- three pounds to make her a ring. I

give to my son Morley in money twenty pounds and to my daughter, his

wife, my silver bason and ewer parcel gilt, my three gilt bowles, my

* His brother in law (See Pedigree of Sebright ia the Harieian Society's YLsiiatioos of
Essex, Vol. 13, p. 289).—h. f. w.
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broadest "shole" to lay spoons on, parcel gilt, my porrenger, parcel gilt,

and my silver sugar box and the spoon used to it &c. To my daughter
Ann Ball &c. I give to my son Morley aud his wife and to my daughter
Ball and their sons and danghters. mourning cloaks and gowns. 1 also

give to my two daughters Katherine and Anne my wearing linen &c. To
the children of John Burnell my late son deceased five hundred pounds.

My executor to sell my '' shoverfeet " to set glasses on, my twelve apostle

spoons, my spout pot, my little " haunce " pot (& certain other silver &c)
to the utmost value he can. To sons Thomas and William (certain articles

of silver &c). To cousin Thomas Freeman and hij daughter Barbara. To
my cousin Gates, my cousin Robinson, my cousin Young and my cousin

and the children which I shall be godmother and great-godmother auto

and the children which I am or shall be great-grandmother unto and not

godmother. To my sons Thomas and William all my linen at my son

Morley and my daughter Ball's several houses in London. To Thomas
Morley, son of my son Morley, to Barbara Ball, my daughter Ball's

daughter, and to Thomas Burnell, son of my son William, thirty pounds
apiece. To all the children of my sons and daughters. To Elizabeth, now
wife of my son William. Thomas and James Morley, sons of my said son

Morley. My son Thomas Burnell to be executor and my son Morley
overseer. Audley, 7.

[In my Gleaxes'gs for 1884 (Register, vol. 38, p. 419), I gave an abstract of
the vrill of Thomas Burnell of this family, who referred to his nephew Johu
Morley as " resident in New England." I have no doubt that this reference is

to John Morley of Charlestown, although he had been dead about live mouths
when the "will of his uncle Thomas Burnell was written. In his own will,

proved 2^ 1^ mo. IGGl (Middlesex Prob. Reg. Mass.) he mentions wife Constant,
sister Mrs. Ann Farmer and mother Mrs. Katherine Morley deceased, and devises
housing and lands in the manor of Cheshunt, Herts, England, to his wife for
her life and then to his sister Mrs. Farmer.
The following pedigrees, taken from the Visitation of London (1633, 34, 35),

Harleian Society Publications, vol. 17, p. Ill; vol. 15, p. 123, show his Unes of
ancestry, both paternal and maternal.

JAMES MORLET=Anne, da. of
of London, I . . . . Skerne
Marchant. of London,

Fishmonger.

James Morley=
of Stondon in 1

CO. Hertford.

/k

Elizabeth,
wife of William

Sebright of London,
Towue Clerk.

Thomas Morley=:Katherlne, da. of
of London,
3[archdnt,

liueiog a» 1634

John burnell of
London,
Marchant.

John Morley of London a. 1634.

[afterwards of New England.]
Thomas. James. Anne, wife to Thomas Gate,

Counsellor of the Ltiwes.

THOMAS BURNELL of Dover in Kent, gent.

John Burnell of London=Barbara, da. of Peter Camberlin
gent. a° 1570 l of Dansike.

1. John Bumell of
London, Marchant.
mar. Anne, dau. of

Mr. Sebright.

2. Thomas Burnell=Hester da. of .3. William Burnell=Elizabeth. da.
of London, Henry Wollaston ofStaumore j of John King

Marchant a^ l'v{3. ofLoniJon, Magna, in Com. of London,
Draper, h:iftd Midd. ilaichant.

for Alderman of Loudon.

LJaton. .^ I I
I

I

2. Thomas. Anna. Katherine. Elizabeth 1. Thomas.
J I

2. John. 3. Henry.

H. F. Watek^.]
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REV. STEPHEN BACHTLER.
By the Hon. Chahles E. Batchelder, of Portsmouth, N. H.

[Continued from page 64.]

At the very beginniug of 1632 Mr. Bacbiler left England for Boston in

New England. He sailed on the 9th of March, 1631-2, in the vessel

called the William and Francis, from London, with sixty passengers, and
after eighty-eight dreary days landed at Boston. Among his fellow travel-

lers were Gov. Edward Winslow of Plymouth, Rev. Thomas James, Rev.
Thomas Welde and Thomas Oliver the famous ruling elder "of Boston. On
the Whale, v.hich arrived May 2d, 1632, came Mr. Wilson and Mr. Richard
Dummer. Most of the Dummers resided at South Stoneham or Swathliucr,

where the ancient church bears several Dummer memorials, and this was
the last residence of Stephen Bachiler in England. A rehnionship existed

between the Bachilers and the Dummers which cannot yet be traced.*

These two ships, the William and Francis and the Whale, were sent out

by " the Company of husbandmen," sometimes called " the Company of

Loudon" or " the Company of the Plough," of which company Stephen
Bachiler was an active and zealous member and was chosen their pastor in

1629 or 1630.t The energy and zeal with which he labored to increase

the society and assist as many emigrants as possible to come to New Eng-
land, is well set forth in a letter of John Dye and others to Mr. Crispe, and
those members of the Plough Company, then in New England, dated

London, 8 March. 1631-2, and evidently brought in the William and
Francis or the Whale.J Mr. Bachiler " adventured " £100 in the Company
anu loaned them £37, of which amount £9 was repaid by the freight money
on his goods. Among the articles he brought over were four hogsheads of

pcxs, twelve yards of cloth, two hundred yards of list, a contribution box
and oaken furniture, which has lasted until this day. Most of the early

settlers of New England were young, or not past their prime when they
came to America. Mr, Bachiler was seventy-one when he landed, and yet
for a score of years thereafter he retained his vigor and for a decade he
most obstinately contended against iMassachusetts li:\y in behalf of New
Hampshire.
He had planned in England to settle at Newtown (now Cambridge), but

owing to the disaster which befell the Plough Company in 1631, and having
received a call from Lynn, Mass., then called Sagus, he proceeded to the
place last named, where his daughter, Theodate, wife of Christopher Hussey,
resided. He commenced the exercise of his public ministrations on Sun-
day, June 8th, 1632, without installation, having formed a church of those

who desired to join the six or seven persons he brought with him, who
are said to have been members of the church with him in England.
The first meeting-house in Lynn was a small, plain building, without bell or

steeple, and stood on the northeastern corner of Shepard and Summer
Streets. It was placed in a small hollow, that it might be better sheltered

* MS. letter of Ricbiird Dummer to Nath'l Bachiler, sen., 14th 4th mo. 1673. " mj coiien
nathaniell bachelor or' Hamjiton."
t I-etter of Re^'. Stephen Bachiler to the church in Boston, Mass. Hist. Coll. Fourth

Series, Vol. VII., 101.

X Mass. Hist. Coll. Fourth Series, VII., 92 and 94 note.
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from the winds, and was partly sunk in the earth. It was entered by
descending several steps.*

On the first Sunday at Lynn, four children were baptized. Thomas
Newhall, the first white child born in Lynn, was first presented. Mr.
Bachiler put him aside, saying " I will baptize my own child first," meaninor

Stephen Hussey, his daughter's child, born the same week as Thomas
Newhall.

Before Mr. Bachiler had been preaching four months at Lynn, he fell

tinder "suspicion '' of having independent ideas, which he was not ready to

yield at the dictation of others.

Thereupon the General Court passed the following order.
" Octob'' 3, 16o2, Mr. BatcheF is required to forbeare exercising his guifts

as a past" or teacher publiquely in o' pattent, unless it be to those hee
brought with him, for his contempt of authority, & till some scandles be
removed."t
The word " scandals " was ordinarily used in our early history to denote

some religious irregularity. It was "scandalous" to conduct worship in

any way not approved by the rulers. It had acquired that meaning in

England before the emigration.!

It does not appear how far this order was obeyed. It will be noticed
that Mr. Bachiler was left free to preach to those he brought over, and no
doubt he continued his ministrations. At all events after five months this

prohibition was removed and he was left free to gather a church in 3Iassa-

chusetts Bay. He was also present at conferences of the miniscers of the
colony, 8ept. 17, 163o, and Dec. 19, 1C34, the first meeting having been
called to consider the settlement of Mr. Cotton, and the other to consult
what ought to be done if a general governor should be sent out of En^-Iaud,

and whether it be lawful to carry the cross in their baimers.§ Ou the loth
of March, 1635, " two of the elders of every cliurch met at Sagus, and
spent there three days. The occasion was, that divers of the brethren of
that church, not liking the proceedings of the pastOx-, and withal making a
question, whether they were a church or not, did separate from church
communion. The pastor and other brethren desired the advice and help of
the rest of the churches, who, not thinking fit to judge the cause, without
hearing the other side, offered to meet at Sagus about it. Upon this the
pastor, etc., required the separate members to deliver their grievances in

writing, which tliey refusing to do, the pastor, etc., wrote to all the churches.
that, for this cause, they were purposed to proceed against them as persons
excommunicated; and therefore desired them to stay their journev, etc.

This letter being read at a lecture at Boston (where some of the elders of
every church were present), they all agreed (with consent of their cliurches)

to go presently to Sagus, to stay this hasty proceeding, etc. Accordingly,
being met, and both parties (after much debate) being heard, it was agreed
that they were a true church, though not constituted, at first, in due order,

yet after consent and practise of a church estate, had supplied that defect;

and so all were reconciled.
j|

He was admitted a freeman May 6, 1635. It seems quite probable that
he was the minister who dissented from the order of banishment of Roger

* Dow's Hi'it. Address, Hnmpton, N. H., 1838.

t Mass. Coiony Records, Vol. I.

t By " scandalous minisu'rs " (^avs De Grey) no more was meant than the being trulr
orthodox, truly conformable to the rules and orders of the church, and faithtiil and
obedient suljectsof his majc-tv. Neal's Hist. Puritans, II., 483, note.

§ Winthrop's N. E., I., • 154. U Ibid., I. • 157.
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Williams in October, 163o* as his opinions are known to have aorreed

closely with those of Williams, and no minister of the twelve churches

then established possessed his courage in maintoining unpopular opinions.

It is to be considered also that he had previously been disciplined for

departure from the established customs, and within three months was
again in trouble from the same cause. In January, 163o-G, says Win-
throp, " Mr. Batcheller of Sagus was convented before the magistrates.

The cause was, for that, coming cut of England with a small body of

six or seven persons, and having since received in many more at Sagns.

and contention growing between him and the greatest part of his church
(who had, with the rest, received him for their pastor), he desired dis-

mission for himself and his first members, which being granted, upon suf>-

position that he w^ nld leave the town (as he had given out), he with

the said six or seven persons presently renewed their old covenant, in-

tending to raise another church in Sagus; whereat the most and chief of

the town being offended, for that it would cross their intentions of calling

Mr. Peter or some other minister, they complained to the magistrates, who,
forseeing the distraction which was like to come by this course, had for-

bidden him to proceed in any such church way until the cause were
considered by the other ministers, etc. But he refused to desist. Where-
upon they sent for him, and upon his delay, day after day, the marshal was
sent to fetch him.t Upon his appearance and submission and promise to

remove out of the town within three months he was discharged."t Peter
however refused to settle at Lynn, preferring Salem.

These distractions in the Sagus church continued until Christmas, 1635,
when a general fast was proclaimed, for that cause and others and presum-
ably continued until February, 1636, when Bachiler left Lynn and went
to Ipswich, where he received a grant of fifty acres of land and a prospect

of settlement, but from some reason, not yet explained, the plan miscarried.

It was about this time, on the 17th of April, 1G37, that Rev. R. Stansby
writes Rev. John Wilson from England that he is grieved that " Others
laye downe the ministry and become private members, as Mr. Bacheler.

Mr. Jenner, and Mr. IS'athan Ward, &c." He adds that this fact and
others of like nature were now much talked about, and that many worthy
people were prevented from emigrating to New England for these reasons,

and suggests that greater liberty be granted in the admission of members
to the church."§

Under Mo. 1, 1637-8 Winthrop says, "Another plantation was now in

hand at ^lattakeese (now Yarmouth), six miles beyond Sandwich. The
undertaker of this was one Mr. Batchellor, late pastor at Sagus (since

called Lynn), being about seventy-six years of age; yet he walked thither

on foot in a very hard season. He and his company, being ail poor men,
finding the diliiculty, gave it over, and others undertook it."f|

The inducement which led him to attempt a settlement at Yarmouth
was undoubtedly the fact that in 1637 a large number of his former parish-

ioners removed from Lynn and commenced a settlement at Sandwich, near
Yarmouth, under a grant from Plymouth Colony.*!! Bachilers settlement is

• Winthrop's N. E., I.,* 170, 171.

t The arrest of a minister by a marsiial caused much cossip thrnughout the country.
See Rev. Jamc= Ptuk-r's protest to Guv. Winthrop on bemg'so arrested." Muso. Hist. Coll,
Fourth Serif?, Vol. VII., 441.

X Winthrop's N. E., I., • 176.

<> Mass. Hist. Coll., Fourth Series, Vol. VII., 10, 11, 12.

il
Winthrop's N. E., I.* 260. s Lewis's Hist. Lynn, 169.
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said to have been made in that part of Barnstable (then Yarmouth)' called
Old Town, and was about one hundred miles from Ipswich where he resided.

His next removal was to Newbury, where, on the Cth of July, 1638. the
town made him a grant of land, and on the 7th of October, 1638, the
General Court of Massachusetts, in order to be rid of a troublesome pastor
and also to strengthen their claim to the territory more than three miles
north of the Merrimac, granted 3Ir. Stephen Bachiler and his company,
who had petitioned therefor, liberty to begin a plantation at Winnicunnet,

{now called Hampton, N. H. On Tuesday, October 16, 1638, the settle- i

ment was begun, the journey from Newbury being made in a shallop. On I

the 7th of June, 1639, Winnicunnet was made a town, and further about |

the same time the said plantation (u[)on 3Ir. Bachiler's request made known I

to the court) was named Hampton.* This name was most probably si -en ]

in honor of Hampton, thai is, Southampton, in England. The addition
'

" South " was a late addition to distinguish this town from Hampton in

Mercia. Winthrop in his History of New England repeatedly refers to
Southacapton as Hampton.f Ic will also be remembered that South Stone-
ham, adjoining Southampton, and in the gift of St. i\Iary's of Southampton,
was the last residence of Mr. Bachiler in England. In 1639 the inhabihints
of Ipswich voted to give Mr. Bachiler sixty acres of upland and twenty •

acres of meadow, if he would reside with them three years. He preferred ;

his settlement at Hampton. On the 5th of July. 1639, he and Christopher
;

Hussey sold their houses and lands in Newbury for " six score pounds,'' \

and thereafter his entire interest was with the Hampton settlement. The ^

town in 1639 granted their pastor three hundred acres of laud for a farm
besides his house lot, and he gave them a bell for the meeting house. Thi&
bell remained in use until about February 15, 1703-4, when the town •

voted that the selectmen should agree with William Partridge Esq., to pro-
'

cure the town a good one from England of about one himdred and tbirtie
weight and that they send to him the ould bell that is splitt to make of
that what the sd Mr. Partridg can towards the paying for a new one.j
The_ farm was laid out to him in the ext eme southern limits of Hampton
adjoining Salisbury. In the Hampton record book containing the grants
in the year 1644 and 1653, copied according to the town vote, concerning
the copying of grants with witnesses, if necessary, is the following

:

To Steven Bachiler sometimes of Hampton. :

1. Inpr. nine acres oi half of upland granted unto him, for a house lott :— ;

2. & five acres of upland aded to the south-east end thereof : fonrtenth acres
'

& half : <rranted unto him : laying between the upland of John Sambom towords
the south-west; & the upland of Christopher hussey to^vords the nonh-eust
abutting upon the meeting-house orreeu in ot ^: upland' of John Samborn in ot
towords the south-east: more or less as it is layd out.

'

r

3. Item abought fower acres of swampv irroVnd granted unto him : lavein'^
between the ground of John Samborns toword'^ the uonh-east : i the srouud of
Christopher hussey towords the south-west : abutting upon the meetIn"--hou-e
green towords the north-west and the Oxe common towords the ^ouUi-east-
more or less as it is layd out.

'
i

4. Item eleven acres rae<iow granted unto him laveinjj between the medow !

of henery Ambros towords the north: and the medow'of William Sambom
towortLi the south : abuttin2 upou the upland towords the wc'^t : i a common '•

wave by the beach towords the east : more or less as ic is layd out.
|5.1t,im fouro acres of medow irranted unto hira : lavL-iuir bLUveen rhf m--'doTv

of Richard Swaynes toword the north: i a common v.aye towords the ^oath, i

• N H. Pro^nciaT Papers, vol i p. 1.51. + Wlnthi-op's N. E., vol. 1, pa-e 2 e: seq. f
'

I Haaipton RecorOi, MiiS, Vol. I., 175.
" '>*-=. ^ t

f

»
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abutting upon certaine nplaud toTvord the east : & a certain river called Tayler
river towords tlie "west, more or less as it is layd out.

6. Item two hundred acres of upland mcdovr >.<: marsh for a farme la} eiug
bet-\vecn the liue of Solsberrj' in pt: i the farme of ^Ir. Tymothy Dalrou the
Teacher in pt : v^ the farme of John Browne in pt towor^ls tlie south : i the
farm of Christopher Huse towords the north more or less as it is layd outt.

7. Itt eight Acres of upland in tlie East feild lying between the land of Wil-
liam Samborn towards the soutli and como[nj way towards the north abutting
upon the fresh medow of the s-^ Mr. Bachelder towards the east and the land of
John Cliflbrds to-\vards the west more or less as itt is layd outt.

The earliest s<-atemect of the bounds of Hampton is said to be taken

from a very old manuscript and is as follows: "'bounded on the north by
Strawberry Bank, east by the Atlantic Ocean, south by Salisbury and west

by the Wilderness."* Nine entire towns and parts of two towns have since

been set off or established from territory then belonging to Hampton.

[To be continued.]

LEE OF VIRGIXIA.
By J. Henbt Lea, Esq., Cedarhurst, Fairhaven, Mass.

[Concluded from page 78.1

The Registers of West Ham, in which parish Stratford-Langton was

situated, having most unfortunately [lerished previous to 1G53, it seemed

possible that something might be gleaned from the adjacent parish of Stepney,

and there seemed the more reason for this hope as the grandson of Col.

Richard Lee, Isaac Lee of Virginia, died there in 1727, f which would

suggest some previous coimectiou of the family with this place.

Two laborious days were passed in tlie examination of the very volumin-

ous Records of this large parish, in which time the writer searched the

Baptisms and ^larriages from their beginning in 1568 to 16')9, and the Bap-

tisms alone to 1638, but without tangible result, and the search was accord-

ingly abandoned at this point.t A signiticant fact, however, may be noted

in the frequent occurrence of the well known Virginia names of Bland,

Fairfax and Lightfoot, while that of Hancock is not infrequent. The names

of Fulk and Gilbert Lee are also suggestive, these being both charucieristic

family names in the Shropshire line, and it is also noteworthy that Sir

John Lee, Knt., of Stepney, was grandson of Humphrey Lee of Bridgnorth

in Salop,§ another of the names so identified with the Lees of Langley,

although the arms of this family are totally different from the latter.
||

* New York Obser\-er, utx)ut September, 1SS2.

t See bis will in Mr. Watcri's Gleanings in Registt:r, vol. xliv. p. S91. This Isaac vraa

certainly the *o:i of liancock Loe, for proof of which see will of his grandfather, Isaac

Ailerton, cited in Register, xiiv. p. 292, by which it v,-i!l be seen that llancock's wife was
not Elizabeth but Sarah, an error which has evidently prevented the previous ideutilication

of Isaac Lee.

J The writer's most cordial tlianks are due to the Rev. G. W. Hill, the rector, and his

assistant, Rev. \V. H. Frere. for courtesy shown in this tedious and troublesome task.

ij See peditrree In London and Middlesex Xote Book by W. P. W. Philliraorc, No. 2,

July. 18'Jl.

!i
Arms gi-anted Dec. 20, lo93, to Lee of London and of BillesLy, co. Warwick :—-.-.vg. a

fesse Sa., in chief two pellets, in base two martlets of the second. Crest:—A Talbot's

head Arg., collared Az-, to Che collar a ring and line of the last.—Edmondsou's Heraldry,

London, 1780.
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The writer's intention had been to print the results of the' Stepney

search in full, but in view of the extreme improbability of the connection

of most of the many Lees found there with the family in question, he has

decided to give only the few extracts which follow.

Registers of St. Dunstan-in-tke-Ea&t, Stepney, Middx.

Marriageis.

1604—Maye—ffowlke Lee of Ratclif & Rabbidge Hawkins of ye same,

married vi day.

1605—December 1—Thomas Singleton of shadwell & Margaret Ivey of

the same widow.

Baptisms.

1595—Aug. 10—Agnes daughter of Gilbert Ley of Ratcliffe.

1598—June 25—Andrew soun of Gill>ert Ley of Ratclif.

1600—Nov. 18—Mary daughter of Gilbert Lea of Ratclif.

1605—Noueb. 2—John sonn of frookes Lee of Ratclif, Sailler

1607—Oct. 11—Phillipp sonn of tJbwkes Lee of Ratclif, sailler.

1615—Apr. 6—William sonn of Mr. John Lee of ]ilylend, gent, of xr
dales ould.*

1619—May 11—Katherine daughter of S"" John Lee of Myleend knight &
Sara his wife 1 1 days old.

1610.—Nuncupative Will of Gilbert Lee of Stepney.

In the Name of God Amen abowte the tirst day of Jan. A. d. 1610,
according to ye computation of the Church of England, Gilbert Lee of

Eatcliffe in the pish of Stepney als Stebneth in the Com of ^Middx, Mar-
riner, being at sea aborde the good shipp called ye vnion of London, being

some what ill but of p'fect mtnde & memory, called for one M' Bradshaw a
merchant in the said shipp & signified vnto him that he hath made his will

but was purposed to alter it, where vppon M' Bradshaw demanded what his

will or purpose was or words to this effect—Mary quoth the said Gilbert

Lea my will or rainde is that my brother Anthony Briaut & his wife shall

have all that estate I have or words to ye like effect, sauing twenty pounds
that I give tomy brother, meaning his brother Lee, & other ten pounds
that I give to one of myne name dwelling in St. Catherines And I make
the said An thouy Bryant & his wife ex'"'" of ray will &- testm' or words to

the like eft'ecte where vppon ^f Bradshaw made this will w'''' was acknow-
ledged by the said Gilbert Lee the testator before diuers witnesses dc his

former will cancelled w'^'^ will soe composed in wrigbting cannot yet come
to the hands of the said Ex'"" but was to ye etlecte as aforesaid. Witnesses
of the truth of the p'mises—Thos. Peerce his mark, Ralph Wilson, pilot,

John Bingle, Mr. Bullock ye surgeant, Pro. 22 .July 1611 by Anthony &
Anne Briant. Com. Ct. Lond., Vol. 21, fo. 353.

• Mr. John Lee, aflenmrd Sir John Lpe, Knt., was Churchwarden of this parish in 1612
and many subsequent years. He resideLi in ^V"liitehorse street, and was the third of three
distin^'uished brothers, sons of Sir Robert Lee. Knt., Mayor of London, 1602-3, all of
whom were knighted for their public servi'jcs. He was knighted before 161G (22 Jan.
1615-6 at Theobald's Inn, London, see Metcalfs Book of Knight-;, p. 166), his name as
a knight occurring in the list of Churchwardens of that year. In 161S he was made Keeper
of the Ordinance Stoies at the Tower. He married hr.-t to Sarah Woodward, who died in
162-5 and Was barted at Srepney, December 27t.'i of tliat year; and second to Joan Lott.
widow of Henry Lot: of Stepney, license dated 5 November, 1633. He was liuried 16
November, 1642. (Stepney Meinorials, Pt. II.. fo. 61.) His daughter Catherine (i<"3 Aer
baptism) manied William Cuiham of St. Catherine Creeehurch, Girdler, her father's
consent being attested by her brother Robert Lee, allegation dated 8 June, 1635, and in

which she is called 20 years of age—an evident error. (Harl. Soc. xxvi. 222.)
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1611,—Will of ffolke Lee {of Stepney in Act Bool:) weake of body;
Dated 20 ffeb. 1611; is iudebted to Thoimis Steward, Pusser, & to Luke
Nott, who are to be payeil out of Callicoes vi"^^ are in my Cbeist; to wife

one third of money or goods dewe me; youngest son John Lee other third;

to Thomas Harris* a motley gown; wiefe Executrix; Overseer—William
Marten; Wit: William Hughes, Thomas Harris &, Walter Woodwarde;
Pro. by Robridge, relict & Extrx named in will, li July 1614.

Com. Ct. Loud., Vol. 22, fo. 34L

The following will was only found after the preceding MS. had been sent

to the printer, and, with the Admons which accompany it, gives room for

much speculation.

We have here still another Lee connected with Stratford Langton in the

first half of the 17th century and, from what we now know of Col. Richard
Lee's connect'oa with the Lees of Salop, we cannoi doubt that this

Hum.phrey was his near kinsman. That he was the so long sought father

is very improbable, as Richard is not named in his will, but he may well

have been a brother or, more probably, an uncle of the emigrant. The
name of Humphrey is common to all branches of the Shropshire family,

but that of Walter seems to point to that branch which became extinct in

England with the death of Sir Richard Lee, Bart., of Langley and Acton
Buruell in April, 16G0.f
The connection of Humfrie Lee with the parish of St. Olaves in South-

wark is also noteworthy, as this was the residence of yet another of the

Salop family, i. e. that Richard Lee who married Elizabeth Langdon and
who was so absurdly identified with Col. Richard,i with even less rhyme
or reason than was shown in the attempt to affiliate him with the Quarreu-
don Family in the person of Sir Robert Lee's deceased infant son Richard.

§

Still another brother of the first named Richard is known to have resided

in St. Olaves, i. e. Thomas Lee, draper, who was deceased in 1681, leaving

issue, as we know by reference in will of his brother, Lancelot Lee, Citizen

& Fishmonger of London (l^y Company, but draper by trade).
||

The Admon. of Edward Lockey is also most interesting, as showing one
of the Lockey family (perhaps a brother of that John Lockey who was
Executor of Col. Richard's will, but, most unfortunately, the Lockey family

seem to have had an unbusiness-like habit of dying intestate, so that we
have no light on the connection between them,) as settled in Virgfinia and
as dying in the pariah of St. Catherine Creechurch in Loudon. Comparison
of the pedigree of the family of George Lee of this parish and their known
connection with Stratford Langton and St. Catherine's will at once show the

great importance of this reference.

1645.—Humfrie Lee, Citizen & Haberdasher of London, weak in bodie;

Dated 24 June, 21 Chas., 164.5; To poor of Westham, Essex, £3; wife

Marie Lee lauds &c in psh of Christ Church, London, for life, she paying

£20 yerely to souue ^Val:er Lee & with remainder to him, also a lease I

hold of Sr Jofeia iiiiiler, & also lease of 8 teutat* ia St. Martins, Ludgate,

* In this connection the following extract from the Stopnc}' Registers is mo^t sucgcsrive :

162'1—May 1—Jrv^ soniic Jd" Harris of Virgiuia, gent, Ik Dorothy his wife, borne in the
house of Edward Lymi.ei^ of Lyme liouse mar: the same <1zy— {baptized).

t Biirlvc's KxtiriLt S; Donnant Bai-oneUtres, fd. 15il, fo. Z'io.

+ Mu-ad's Gen. Hi.-^t. of tlio Lie Faraiiy.^New York, 1S7L

f Descent Gen. R. E. Le? of Vir-ir.i-.x, by Kev. F. G. Lee, D.C L., <i:c,, London, 18S-1.

il
Wdl of LanoeluC Lee, Linen Draper, Cit. & Fishmonger of Ltjod., dat. 29 Mar., pro. 21

Apr. 1681, names bro. Thomas Lee of Sou:hw;irk, deed., his two ch. Lancelot i He-ter.

P. C. C. North, 6U.
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London, wch I hold from the Co. of Goldsmiths, for her life, with rem. to
such of her child, as shalhe most dutiful, & to her also the house wliere I

aow dwell situate in Stratford Laugthorne, in psh of Westham, co. Esses,
for her life & she to dispose of same to her child, at her decease & to her
all household stuii" with rem. to child.; to sonne Samuell Lee the tenmt or
Taverne neere the Mooregate. Loud, called the Salutation Taverne, where
one Dawes now dwelleth, he payiijg to his mother, my wife, £15 yearely;
Sonne Walter Lee lands in psh of St. Olaves, Southworke, co. Surrey,
called Crosse Keyes & Crosse Keyes Allie, he paying to his brother, my
Sonne Jeremy Lee, £20 yearly for life; to dau. Mary Long the lease I now
hold of Deane & Chapter of Paulls ; dan. ILmna Geeringe lease of 2 houses
in Mugwell Streete, Lond. ; dau. Sarah Mauinge the lease I now hold of
one Poinntarie Gulstoune; to sonne John Lee £100 out of my Bills of
publiq faith v,! en ye same shalbe paid in; grdau. Marie Sharpe the same
bequest to be in her mother, Hanna Geeriuge's, use; grchild Ilumfrey
Manige £15 out of Bills of publique faith to use of his ftather Thomas
Maniuge; balance of estate to be div. amongst children; sonne Walter Lee
Executor; all servants with me at decease -lOs. each; Wit: Thomas li'owell,

Robert Glover, John Heath & Anthony Mylls. Probate 5 Jan. 1645. to

Executor named in will. P, C. C. Twisse, 7.

Administrations.

1661— Lee, Gualterus Middx. Mar.
(This from the Calendars; unfortunately the Act Books for the year 16G1

have perished. The two following entries however will no doubt supply all

the information that could have been obtained from that which is lost.)

1666—May 28— Commission was issued to William Dawson, principal

Creditor of Walter Lee, late of the parish of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, co.

Middlx., to administer ic. Mary Lee. the relict, having deceased without
having fully administered. Former grant made in March 1661. {Margi-
nal note refers to 1667.) P. C. C. Act Bk., fo. 112.

1667—June 25—Commission issued to John Lee, nat. & legit, brother
of Walter Lee, late of the parish of St. Gi!es-in-the-Fie!ds, deed, to ad-
minister gooils &c not administered by Mary Lee the relict, to whom
letters of admon. were issued, " sic ut prefertur inadmiuistrand cuidam
Wm: Dawson als mense Maij 1666 concess prius revocat pront ex actis

Curiae Liquet, g decent."* P. C. C. Act. Bk., fo. 100.

1667—Edward Lockey. Gilbert, Proctor of Diocese of Arch, of Can-
terbury «fcc &c to Richard Walton of parish of St. Catherine Creechurch,
London, Merchant Tailor, Greeting. Whereas Edward Lockey, late of
Virginia in the West Indies, but 'in parish of St. Catherine Creechurch,
London, deceased, was whilst he lived & at time of his death seized of cer-
tain goods &c in sundry Dioceses, the said Richard Walton is empowered
to sell all such goods to best advantage & to make return of same to Sir
William Merricke, Kut., Dr of Laws &c, Registrar of sd Conrt, dated last

of October, 16G7.

Inventory of Edward Lockey, late of Virginia, planter, taken 21 Oct.
1667, by Robert Jackmon, Ralph Ashenden, William Drope, Marke Wark-

* The wordinfr of the last part of this Act being somewhat unusual, it has been transcribed
erbatim. It would appear thai this Walter Lee aied abroad, perhaps in Virginia. Tiiia
fact is not referred to in the previotis Act, aithough no doubt it is mentioned in the fjrst one
•which has now perished.
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man & "William Barrett. (Consists of wearing apparell & a large quantity

of tobacco valued at '2\ ^ per pound).

Sume totall CCxlvj^' xj' xj**.

P. C. C. Act Bk, fo. 143.

In conclusion, the follov\'iug will is interesting as showing a member of

the Shropshire family (this Gilbert was the sou of John and Joyce (Rom-
ney) Lee of Coton & Nordley Regis) as resident at Tolleshunt Darcy in

Essex, a few miles to the North East of Stratford Langton, in the early

part of the 17th century. To requests for permission to examine the

Registers of this parish, which date from 1560, no answer has as yet been

obtained.

1621.—Will of Gilbert Lee of Tolson Dareye, co Essex, Esq; Dat. 4

July 1621; Pro. 12 Oct 1G21; Names nephew John Lee, gent; wife

Elizabeth Lee; friends William Herbert, Esq.. John Gough. gent, &;

Xpofer Awbrey, gent.; brothers Richard Lee & Josias Lee. gent; wife's

dau Susan Pigott ; nephew John Lee Executor ; Wit. Chr : Awbrey,
George Shorte^& Cardin liantres. P. C. C. Dale, 84.

This completes the evidence now in hand, but it is the writer's intention

to devote his earliest leisure to the careful study of the pedigree of the

English family, of which he has now probably the most perfect & fully

corrected copy in existeuce, and by following out each of the cadet branches

of this he hopes to attain that success which has so far failed to crown his

efforts in working backward from the Emigrant.

A thorough search of the Parish Registers of St. Catherine Creechurch,

St. Olaves Southwark, St. Giles-in-the-Fields, and perhaps others, as well

as an exhaustive search of the Gloucester and Worcester Probate Courts,

would seem to be the next step involved in the clearing up of the

mystery which still shrouds the parentage of the Virginian Emigrant, but

the labor and expense attendant on such a search would bo so great that it

is probable that none but a member of the family actually interested would
care to undertake it. The writer has already devoted much time that he

could ill aliord to waste on this work, but is well rewarded by tlie thought

that he has done something towards clearing the history of a gentle and
honorable family from the cloud of doubt thrown over its origin by the

inconsiderate zeal of those who have hap-hazarded so wildly on the subject.

Since the publication of the earlier pa^es of this, the writer is in receipt of
several letters from members of the family and others eudorsmg and accepting
the concUisious readied; one of whicli contains tlie foliowins inscriptions and
letter, the latter an answer to the letter already printed (Mead's Lee Family, p.

65) from William Lee. Esq., of London, to Dr. Harry Lee of Winchester Colleije,

and which 2:i\ es additional weight to the statement made (see p. 65) of the
relationship claimed and allowed on both sides of the Atlantic.

This Monument was erected to the memory of the Honourable Col*'

Thomas Lee (Commander in Chief & President of his Majesties Council

for this Colony, descended from the very ancient & Honourable Family of

Lees in Shrop-shire in England, who dyed November 14. 17r)0, aged 60

years) & of the Hon' Mrs Hannah Lee, his "Wife, by Philip Ludwell Lee,

their eldest Son, as a just «Sc dutyfuU Tribute to so excellent a Father &
Mother, Patterns of conjugal virtue: they are buried eighteen Milec from

this, in the Family burying place called the old "* iu Cople Parish

in this County «Scc &c (The rest being poetical inscription).

• Paper torn and this word obliterated^
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On the Grave Stone:

Here lies buryed the Honourable Col" Thomas Lee, who deed November
14, 1750 aged GO his loved wife M"^ Hannah Lee, she dep ...
January 2.3. 1749-511, their IMonument is erected iu . . . lower Church of

Washinston Parish, iu this County . . . miles above their Couuty seat

Stratford Hall.*

Sir

I return you Thanks for your civil & polite Letter & likewise my
good Friend M'' Batson for making me known to you. 1 wish it was iu my =

Power to give you that Intelligence which you so earnestly desire of y^
j

Genealogy of our Family. The Pedigree which my Father left behind
|

him, is now iu the Possession of my elder Brother which, to the best of my
|

Remembrance traces our Family from the Saxon Government. As He is
|

abroad, I cannot procure it from him, but I have sent to another Relation,
\

who I believe has a Copy of it. As to myself, being a younger Brother, 1 j

never made a deep Enquiry into the Origin of our Family. As far as my I

Knowledge extends I will reveal to you. My Grandfather Tho: Lee who i

was a Barrister of Law Liucolns Inn married a Daughter of John Eldred 5

of Great Saxham iu Xortolk, from which Alliance I'm related to \Villiam
|

of "Wykeham. He left several children, the eldest was my Father—anotlier
|

Son who settl'd in Wiltshire & has lefc Children beliind him. The Thii-d I

a Clerofvman who had Issue but are uow dead. The Heir to the Lee in
|

Wiltshire is a young iNIan iu the Army. He has two Brothers & several :

Sisters. The Second is a Linen Draper in London, & the youngest is now
{

at School here & upon the Foundation, as a Founder kinsman. He is one
of the Senior Boys of the School, & I hope will soon succeed to New

\

College m Oxford. My own Family are numerous One Brother & Seven j

Sisters who are married & dispers'd. As soon as I can get a perfect
|

Account of our Family you shall hear from me. In the mean Time, if you f

shou'd have a Desire of seeing your young Relation whom you have been
|

so kind as to send to Winchester School, you will make my Wife & Me I

extremely happy by favouring us with your Company. You may depend {

upon it, I shall not fail paying my Respects to you the first Time I go to
(

London. 3Iy Brothers Wife is now with me, she leaves me Friday next
[

in order to go to her Husband. He i^ives but a very indifferent Account I

of himself in his Letters. I shall desire my Sister to communicate tho I

Contents of your Lettt-r to him. We are not rehited to the Earl 01 Litch-
;

field. There is a Doctor Lee in Loudon, a Physician, & I'm inform'd bears
[

our Arms, whether he is related to us or not, I know not. My Sister & 1

Wife join in Comp''* to you, with

Dear Sir
|

Tour most obedient Servant !

Win: Coll: Sepf 12. 1771. & Kinsman (signed) Harry Lee.
|

(Direction) William Lee Esq''

Great Tower hill

London.

Sealed with arms of Lee of Langley (with 10 billets).

{Endorsed) Winchester 1771 Dr Harry Lee Sept. 12"" Rec*^ Sent IS""

Answ*^ fully Oct. 20. 177L Paid Pos. /O ent. P. B. fol 21. In ans'wer to

mine of the S'*" ab*- our Family & his alliance to W™ of Wykeham.

Copied from an oW paper in a fragraentarv condition in the hand-writing of Richard
Henry Lee, without date but supposed to be about 17G3 or thereabouts.
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RECORD OF MARRIAGES SOLEMNIZED IN THE EAST
PARISH OF BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

From March 4, 1725, to August 3, 1803,

By the Rev. John Angler (settled 172i, died April 14, 1787), and the Rev. Samuel
Angier, his son and colleague (settled 1767, died Jan. 13, 1805).

Communicated by the Rev. Henry F. Jenks, A.M., of Canton, Mass., frora the original

manuscript in the possession of Miss Mury H. Rust, of East Bridgewater,
great-great-granddaughter of the Rev. John Angier.

fConcluded from page 57.1

1787.

Febry. loth.—Joseph Keith ye 2d & Betsey Sherman, both of Bridgwater.

Febry. 20th.—Asa Forrest of Halifax & Susa Mitchell of Bridgwater.

March 1st.—Ephraim Tinkham of Middleborough Sc Molly Gurney of

Bridgwater. [water.

March 20th.—Samuel Whitman, Junr. & Hannah E^rerton. both of Bridg-

April 3d.—Turner Phillips & Huldah Whitman, both of Bridgwater.

April 5th.—Benjamin Tayler & Martha Childs, both of Bridgwater.

May 17th.—Oliver Pratt & Susanna Lowden, both of Bridgwater.

June 21st.—Dyer Robinson & Abigail Stetson, both of Bridgwater.

August 23d.—Jacob Pool, Junr. of Abington & Zeruiah Whitmarsh of

Bridgwater.

September 20th.—Jonah Besse & Eunice Washburn, both of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 1st.—Seth Allen Whitman & Philebert Whitman, both of Bridg-

water,

Novbr. loth.—Benjamin Pinchin »&; Molly Stetson, both of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 22d.—Daniel Cushmg vie Zeruiah Chamberlain, both of Bridgwater.

Carry'd to the Town Clerk to be recorded, Janry. 8th. 1788.

1788.

Janry. 10th.—Seth Gurney and Rebecca Packard, both of Bridgwater.

F^ebry. 20th.—James Lincoln of Cohassetin the County of Suffolk & Nabby
Mitchel of Bridgwater.

March 17th,—Alexander Terril & Lydia Bryant, both of Bridgwater.

INIarch 27th.—Nathan Whitman li Mercy Byram, both of Bridgwater.

April 3d.—Timothy Allen & Ceiia Whitman, both of Bridgwater.

May 14th.—William Harris & Alice Mitchel, both of Bridgwater.

July 10th.—Isaac Allen of Bridgwater & ye Widow Susanna Allen of

Brookfield. [water.

July 23d.—Josiah Parris of Pembroke & Experience Lowden of Bridg-

Octob'r 7th.—Ebenezer Whitman, Junr. & Lydia Whitman, both of

Bridgwater.

Octob'r. 16.—George Byram & Phebe Randal, both of Bridgwater.

Octob'r. 22d.—Solomon Johnson & Sally Robinson, both of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 25.—Israel Cowing of Scituate & Rebecca Wade of Bridgwater.

Carry'd to ye Town Clerk to be recorded, April 7. 1789.

1739.

April 2d.—Joel Edson & Hannah Packard, both of Bridgwater.
April 16th.—Benjamin Strowbridge of Middleborough, & Elisabeth Whit-
man of Bridgwater.
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168 Marriages of East Parish, Bridgeicater, Mass. [April,

April 23d,—Mark Phillips, Junr. & Celia Chamberlain, both of Bridg-

water.

Sept. 10th.—Nathan Bates of Abington & Betty Allen of Bridgwater.

Sept. 24th.—Daniel Bryant of Watertown & Jennit Mitchell of Bridg-

water.

Octob'r. 20th.—William Keith, Junr. & Abigail Russel, both of Bridgwater.

Novbr. oth.—Xoah Hobart of Abington »5c Deborah Winslow Thomas of

Bridgwater.

Decembr, olst.—Israel Bailey & Lucy Whitman, both of Bridgwater.

Carry'd to ye Town Clerk to be recorded, April 19th, 1790.

1790.

May 13th.—Noah Packard of Dartmouth & Polly Packard of Bridgwater.

June 10th.—Noah Ramsdale of Abington & Hittie .Whitmarsh of Bridg-

water.

June 16th.—Oakes Whitman & Susanna Barrell, both of Bridgwater.

August Oth.—Samuel Roger; & Betty Allen, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 13th.—Luther Hatch of Hanover & ]\[olly Whitman of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 2od.—Winslow Thomas & Polly Cole, both of Bridgwater.

Decembr. 9th.—John Porter 2d & Susa Groves, both of Bridgwater.

1791.

Janry. 25th.—William Soul of Halifax & Rachel Dillingham of Bridg-

water. L^'^i^^^'

Janry. 27th.—Benjamin Harris, Junr. & Sarah Mitchel, both of Bridg-

March 22d.—Reuben Tomson & Eunice Whitman, both of Bridgwater.

March 2-4Lh.—Barzee Kingman & Molly Phillips, both of Bridgwater.

April l-lth.—Jacob Mitchel & the Widow Jerusha Latham, both of Bridg-

water.

Carry'd to the Town Clerk, to be recorded April 23d, 1791.

June 13th.—Oliver Mitchel & Arraelia Gannett, both of Bridgrrater.

August 1st.—Seth Byram & Matilda Whitman, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 29th.— David Byram & Lucy Rardal, both of Bridgwater.

Octobe'r 2Gth.—George Briggs of Norton «fc Elisabeth Whitman of Bridg-

water.

Novbr. 14th.—David Howard & Rebecca Whitman, both of Bridgwater.

and also Timothy Allen & ye Widow Betty Keith, both of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 17th.—Zt^nas Whitman & Sally Allen, both of Bridgwater.

1792.

March 12th.—Henry Thornberry Smith & Priscilla Brown, both of Bridg-

water.

March 16th.—Libeus Washburn of Plymton & Alice Keith of Bridgwater.

Carry'd to y*^ Town Clerk to be recorded, April 26t:h, 1792.

May 3d.—Thomas Sriell & Susanna Allen, both of Bridgwater.

May I7th.—Daniel French & Rhoda Tribou, both of Bridgwater.

July 4th.—Josiah Keen & Hannah Whitman, both of Bri(^gwater.

Octob'r. 22d.—.John Boyd of New York a; Jane Orr of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 1st.—Zenas Keith 6: Jane Cary, both of Bridgwater.

Novembr. 29th.—John Quincy Keith &c Mary Hudson, both of Bridgwater.

1793.

Janry. 21st.—Josiah Johnson, Junr. & Olive Orcutt, both of Bridgwater.

Febry. 7th.—Thomas Hearsey of Abington & Deborah Pool of Bridg-

water.
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Febry. 19th.—Jonatban E!ingman, Junr. & Mebitabel Hudson, both of

Bridgwater.

Carrj'd to y^ Town Clerk to be recorded, April 27th, 1793.

August 22d.—John Lowden & Susanna Clark, both of Bridgwater.

August 27th.—Bela Reed vi; Folly Beal, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 12th.—Seth Keith & Molly Keith, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 2Gth.—Byram Lazell & Jennit Wesley, both of Bridgwater.

1794.

Janry 1st.—Lot Ramsdel & Lucinda Gannet, both of Bridgwater.

Febry. 24th.—Jarib Wiiite of Amherst in ye County of Hamshire & Ruth
Shearman of Bridgwater, in ye County of Plymouth.

Carry'd to ye Town Clerk to be recorded, May 2d, 1794.

May 29th.— .Silas SI.lw of Riudge in New Hampshire & Lucy "White of

Bridgwater.

June 4th.—John Terril Junr. & Rhoda Smith, both of Bridgwater.

June 11th.—IMr. Nahum Mitchell & Nabby Lazell, both of Bridgwater.
July 3d.— Calvin Keith & Bethia Stetson, both of Bridgwater.

July 17th.—Southworth Washburn & Rebecca Bisbee, both of Bridgwater.
August 11th.—Rodolphus Kinsley of Stoughton & Salome Cary of Bridg-

water.

also Asahel Allen & Rhoda Tilson, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 30th.—John Loring of Turner ti Jennett Barrell of Bridgwater.

Octobr. 20th.—.James Lamberton of Ware in ye County of Hamshire, &
Hannah Chamberlain of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 6th.—Isaac Alden ye 2d & Ruth Byram, both of Bridgwater.
Decbr. 4th.—Jacob Louden 6k, Susanna Phillips, both of Bridgwater.

1795.

March 5th.—Ezra Whitman, .Junr. & Eunice Allen, both of Bridgwater.
March 17th.—Zebulon Allen & Priscilla Attwood, both of Bridgwater.

Carry'd to the Town Clerk. April 3d. 1795.

April 29:h.—John Harris vi Eunice Young, both of Bridgwater.
Sept. 1st.—Harlow Harden & Sarah Stetson, both of Bridgwater.
Sept. 3d.—William Pool of Bridgwater <Sc Sarah Packard of Abinston.
Novbr. 12th.—Eleazar Keith & ye widow Susanna Keith, both of Bridg-

^
water. [water.

Novbr. 19th.—Joseph Thayer of Stoughton &; Sarah Richards of Bridg-
Decembr. 31st.—Ebenezer Noyes of Abiugton &, Betty Ramsdel of Bridg-

water.

1796.

Janry. 21st.—Abel Delano of Pembroke & Deborah Pinchin of Bridg-
water.

Janry. 26th.—David Allen & Rachel Dunbar, both of Bridgwater.
also William Bonuey & Molly Dunbar, both of Bridgwater.
Febry. 9th.—Stephen Snell L Patty Cole, both of Bnil^water.
March 3d.—Whitcom Stetson of Abington & Lucy Snell of Brid"-woter.
March 10th.—Allen Latham of Bridgwater & .Jannett Dunbar of Halifax.
March 24th.—Timothy Bailey &. Anna Whitman, both of Bridgwater.
March 30th.—Isaac Allen & 3Iei:ilda Pnitt, both of Bridgwate".

Return'd to ye Clerk, A{)ril 23tl, 1796.
July 18th.—Abishai Stetson tt Alice Allen, both of Bridgwater.
Sept. 8th.—Barza Allen &, Johanna Bonney, both of Bridgwater.
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170 Marriages of East Parish, Bridgewater, Mass. [April,

Novbr. 7th.—Ezra Whitman & Thankful Freelove. both of Bridgwater.

Decembr. 15th.—Zenas Mitchell & Nabby Washburn, both of Bridgwater.

1797.

March loth.—Cyrus Edson & Hannah Hudson, both of Bridgwater.

April 4th.—Josiah James & Jenny Pegin, both of Bridgwater—Indians.

^.B. I marry'd the above named Josiah James & Jenny Pegin in ye
Presence of two white People, & a number of Negroes &: Indians.

April 18th.—Jacob Washburn ilic Ruth Shaw, both of Bridgwater.

Returned to ye Clerk, April 28th, 1707.

June 1st.—David Churchel!, Juiir. & Molly Hearsey, both of Bridgwater.

June 2Sth.—David French & Rachel Hanks, both of Bridgwater.

July 3d.—Lieut. Ebenezer Cutler of Western in ye County of Worcester, &
Mrss. Cynthia Sylvester Bonney of Bridgwater in ye County of Plymouth.

August 31st.—Oliver Hayward & Anna Washburn, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 28th.—Sylvester Briggs of Norton & Leah Whitman of Bridgwater.
Novbr. 30th.—William Vinton & Jlary Alden, both of Bridgwater.

Decembr. 25th.—Mr. John Skinner of Boston Sc Miss Rebecca McClench
of Bridgwater.

1798. [water.

Janry. 20th.—Benjamin Pinchin Junr. & Polly Whitting, both of Bridg-
March 1st.—Isaac Lothrop, Junr. of Easton & Celia Keith of Bridgwater.
April 16th.—John Alden & Debby Robinson, both of Bridgwater.

Return'd to ye Clerk, June ith, 1798.

May 31st.—David Snow Whitman of Bridgwater & Ruth Stetson of Pem-
broke, [warer.

August 30th.—Eli Blanchard of Abington & Deborah Harden of Bridg-

October 22d.—Theodore Mitchel & Ruhama Newton, both of Bridgwater.

October 24th.—Llzra Alden & Abigail Vinton, both of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 22d.—James Johnson, Junr. & Sally Washburn, both of Bridg-

water, ("water.

Decembr. 20th.—.John Crooker of Pembroke & Polly Smith of Bridg-

Return'd to ye Clerk, March 26th, 1799.

1799.

May 2d.—Uriah Brett & Nanny Robinson, both of Bridgwater.
July 16th.—Seth Beals of Pembroke & Thirza Hatch of Bridgwater.

July 25th.—Nathaniel Clift & Abigail Byram, both of Bridgwater.

August 20th.—Joseph Hearsey, Junr. of Abington & Sarah White of

Bridgwater.

Sept. 17th.—John Willet of Abington & Lovisa Hatch of Bridgwater.

Sept. 19th.—Levi Churchill of Plymton &. Cynthia Packard of Bridg-
water.

Novbr. 14th.—Rev'd. William Briggs of Kittery & Miss Betsy Hudson of

Bridgwater.

Novbr. 14th.—Joseph Smith, Junr. <& Eunice Muxam, both of Bridgwater.
Novbr. 14th.—Achish Pool & Susanna Hearsey, both of Bridgwater.

1800.

Janry. 8th.—Henry Munro, Junr. of Halifax & Deborah Delano of Bridg-

water.

Febry 24th.—Zephaniah Howard & Jennet Latham, both of Bridgwater.
April 14th.—Seth Latham & ye Widow Elisabeth Hanks, both of Bridg-

water.

Retum'd to ye Clerk, May 6th, 1800.
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1892.] Marriages of East Parish, Bridgewater , Mass, 171

Sept. 9th.—John Keith, Junr. & Meliitable Keith, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 24th.—John Winuetof Abiiigton & Susanna Brown of Bridgwater.

Decembr. 11th.—Levi Thomas of Pembroke & Lydia Thomas of Bridg-

water.

1801.

May 21st.—Melvin Holmes of Halifax & Hannah Wade of Bridgwater.

June 4th.—William Barrel, Junr, & Huldah Bisbee, both of Bridgwater.

July 1st.—David Keith, Junr. & Lydia Aldeu, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. oOtli—Samuel Wood & Debby Sherly, both of B'-idgwater.

Octob'r. 6th.—Nehemiah Latham & Hannah Allen, both of Bridgwater.

Octob'r. 27th.—Samuel Pratt French & Olive Read, both of Bridgwater.

Novembr, 9th.—Leiut. Bradford Mitchell & Meribah Keen, both of Bridg-

water.

Novembr. 2Gth.—Mr. Bartholomew Brown & Miss Betsey Lazell, both of

Bridgwater.

1802.

Janry. 13th.—Solomon Hsarsey, Junr. & Sylvia Gurney, both of Bridg-

water.

Febry. 10th.—Alpheus Orcutt of Bridgwater & Mercy Pratt of Pembroke.
F'ebry. 17th.—Barza Allen & Lucy Baldwin, both of Bridgwater.

March 4th.—Comfort Carpenter Dresser of Chester in ye State of Vermont,
& Celia Wade of Bridgwater.

Returned to ye Clerk, April 26th, 1802.

1801.

N. B. The marriages consummated by me for this year, being few
in Number were not returned to ye Town Clerk, until April 26th in ye
year 1802; & were then return'd with ye marriages consummated by
me in 1802, prior to that date, April 26th.

1802.

April 28th.—Ichabod Keith & Susanna Robinson, both of Bridgwater.

July 9th.—Elihu Stephens & Susa Foy, both of Bridgwater; mulatto
people.

August 16th.—Charles Keen & Celia Mitchell, both of Bridgwater.

Sept. 16th.—Mr. Moses Noyes of Pro%ndence & Miss Hannah Whitman of
Bridgwater.

Novbr. 4th.—Mr. Daniel Howard, 3d, & Miss Susanna Kingman, both of

Bridgwater.

Novbr. 13th.—Cyrus Cary of Claremont & Nabby Keith of Bridgwater.

Novbr. 2oth.—Leiut. Galen Latham & Susanna Keith, both of Bridgwater.

1803.

March 7th.—Simeon Jones of Pembroke «& Susanna Washburn of Bridg-
water.

March 24th.—Bartholomew Trow & Mary Washburn, both of Bridgwater.
April 4th.—William Vinton & Nabby Otis, both of Bridgwater.
April 14th.— Isaac Read (Sc Sally Stetson, both of Bridgwater.

June 23d—John Harden. Junr. «S: Jenny Stetson, both of Bridgwater.
Rei-uru'd to ye Clerk, June 29th, 180.3.

August 3d.—Jacob B^cknel, Junr. of Abington «& Hitty White of Bridg-
water.

Return'd to ye Clerk, Oct. 4th, 1804.

TOL. XLVI. 15
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172 Orighial Documents. [April,

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS, 1677 to 1761.

Communicated by William John Potts, Esq., of Camden, N. J.

The originals of the following papers are in the possession of

Mr. Henry Grew of " Woodlands," near Boston, who has kindlj

allowed them to be copied.

I.

"The Testimony of Benj* Gillam & William Phips neighbours to Thomas
Smith, Sea"^ Testitieth & saitu that y* said Smith dayley Hves iu a disorder-

ly frame of port that is to say he is coutiiuially druuk & mad & in his

druukeness & madnes abuseth all his neighbours in very scurlious Lan-
guage & actions & espesiolly hi^ pore wife & family in turneing his vrilfe

out of dears in his drunken carrier late in the night takeing hir whome
& not sufering hir to come in a doars all night forceing hir to ly by y* neigh-

bours-fire all night & as for his family he takes no care for their main-

tanance & his sons that are wiling to worke & takes them of their

employment, which if thes thhigs are cultivated his neighbours must still

be abused his family suifer & in a short time com to the town for maintance

August 21: 1677 Benj" Gillam

William Phips

Jonathan Balston Sen' & Will Hollowell testifieth to the above written

—

Witnes our hands taken upon the oathes of the sev'll p'tyes

21. 6. 77 before mee Jonathan Balston

William holoweU
Simon Bradstreet Assist

[Endorsed on the back in Bradstreet's handwriting] " test agst Smyth "

II.

" I Pilgrim Simkins Testifie that I Quartered in Thomas Leitchfeild's

House and I asked him the reason why he did not go home to his wife

seeing that she is redeemed out of Captivity and is now at Boston he said

also that he would come to roxbury and Devorce himselfe from his former
wife Mary Leitchfeild and Live wth his Last wife he also owned that he had
a Child by her.

Sworne in Bostone June 6*'' 1685
before John Joyliffe Comiss""

III.

*'A List of the Prisoners now In Custody

Edward Hill

Isaaic CI ace

Simon Bale

for Debt John Read
George Boin [or Born?]
Jn" Venning
Geo: Davison
Hen: Sutton

To Aprill Court 1714
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1892.] Pratt and Trerice. 173

George Burrell ] To their good behaviour

Sam^^ Cooke ( i
• ^

Jn° WhittiDg 1
'^^^'''^ ""^ P^P^'' ^^"•^y

Pet^ Griffis j theft

Sarah Walker \ Suspicion of murder

So Smith Keeper
[The above paper is endorsed twice on the back] ''A List of Prisoners."

IV.
Suffolk, ss.

[Seal] Be it Remembered, that on the 30th Day of May 1761 in the

first Year of his Majesty's Reign,

Barthsheba Roach of Boston was convicted before me, One of His
Majesty's Justice of the Peace for the County of Suifolk, of uttering one
profane Curse.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the Day and Year aforesaid at Boston.

John Phillips"

There is another manuscript also in the possession of JSIr. Grew,
too long for me to copy, of which I took a brief memorandum.
"Jonathan Wade's Answers to Major Gen^ Daniel Gookin's reasons

of Appeale from the Judgement of the County Court at Charleston
held Dec"" 1682." Three and a half folio pages. This refers inci-

dentally to a previous judgment of the case in 1677 or 1678. At
the present time (August, 1891), my recollection is, this case was
about a negro slave of Daniel Gookin's.

PRATT AND TRERICE.

By William S. Appleton, A.M., of Boston, Mass.

I cOM^ruNiCATED to the Register for January, 18G4, a short

paper with this title, to which I wish now to add a few facts. As
to Abraham Pratt, it is only to put on record that the late Rev.
Henry M. Dexter found at Amsterdam his marriage to Jane Charter,

14 April, 1612, he from London, she from Salisbury. (Proceed-

ings Mass. Hist. Soc. for June, 1890.) As to Nicholas Trerice, I

have tried to bring together every genealogical item, in the hope of

learning if the family is now extant or extinct.

1. Nicholas' Tp.erice, undoubtedly of Cornish origin, was admitted an

inhabitant of Charlestowu in 163G; had wife Rebecca; was Captain

of the " Planter," which brought many immi2;raiits to New Eng-
land; died in lGo2; she married secondly, G December, 16G5,
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^'^^ Letters of William Itotch. [April,

Thomas Lynde of Charlestown, and died 8 December, 1688. Chil-
dre.M

:

i. Elizabeth b
; m. Thomas Kemble of Charlestown and Bos-

ton; d. 19 December, 1712; he d. 29 Januarv, 1689.
u. Kebfxca D. in 1636; m. 22 May, 1655, Thomas Jenner of Charles-

„ ... ^ ^(i^T^\ d. 2.. heptember, 1722 ; he d. in England in 1686.
1. m. JoHX, b. at Charlestown. 26 Mav. 1639.

IV. Sarah, b.
^^

-, m. 10 August, 1666, John Goose of Charlestown;
Q. m November, 1686.

v. SA.MUEL b. at Wobiirn, 7 May, 1643 ; undoubtedly d. young.

2. JoHx^ Trerice {Nicholas'), b. at Charlestown, 26 May, 1639; m. 3
September, 166:3. Hannah, daughter of Thomas Lynde of Charles-
town; d. before 1679, and she m. secondly, 12 December, 1679,
James Kelling of Charlestown, and d. 30 December, 1690. Chil-
dren, born at Charlestown

:

i. Haxn-ah, b. 2 March, 1665; m. 30 June, 1696, William Austin of
Charlestown.

3. ii. Nicholas, b. 1 March, 1669.
iii. John, b. 10 ^[arch, 1671 ; m. 22 Januarv. 1708, Dorothy, daughter of

^ Stanton, widow of Nicholas Lynde of Charlestown.
iv. Kebecca, b. in 1673.

3. Nicholas' Trerice {John,^ I^icholas^), b. at Charlestown, 1 March,
1669; m. Hannah

; Hyed at Boston. Children, born at
Boston :

i. John, b. 7 March, 1695.
ii. Nicholas, b. 18 April, 1702.

I have found nothing more relating to the family. What became of it?

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF WILLIAM ROTCH.
Communicated by the late Frederick C. Sanford, Esq., of Nantucket, Mass.

An autobiography of William Rotch of New Bedford, Mass.,
was printed in the Register (vol. 31, pp. '2Q2-4:; vol. 32, pp.
36-42, 1.51-5, 271-4, and 389-94). Articles from the appendix
to the manuscript were printed in vol. 33, pp. 305-7, and vol. 34,
pp. 304-8. The following extracts from Mr. Rotch's letters are
also from the appendix.

_ ^ ^ Dunkirk, 1 m° 2o^ 1792.
JJear bon Samuel Rodman,

« « * » J expect we shall be able to import wheat for
oar flour & br for our next outfit to advantage, but cannot now determine.
Sugar and molasses are now at enormous prices, more on account of the
devastation in the We>t Indies, than the depreciation in the paper monev;
the same causes must operate in America. A little pamphlet lately pub-
lished in Eng^ entitled '-An address to the people of G. Britain on the
propriety of abstaining from the use of W. I. sugar and rum" (which I
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1892.] Letters of William Botch. 175

doubt not has ere now reached America) has had so powerful an effect ou

our family (servants excepted) if on the principles of humanity only, as to

cause us wholly to renounce that luxury (sugar of W. Indies). It is true

the coffee and tea, apple pies and puddin<x went down not quite so easy,

but on my part with no reluctance, the object considered.

We have just got 1 C. of E. India sugar fr. London at the price of 1 1 5 / 4''

per cwt, a noble price surely, yet it sold next day at 148/ but we must
take Cousin Caleb's method in apples! sugar must cost our family no more
than usual. The subject of the Slave trade will be again brot. before

Parliament, with considerable additional advocates for its abolition, but I

doubt its obtaining at this time, though I thiuke the cup of iniquity must

be near full, probably the longer it is permitted, the greater will the

vengeance be when it is poured out. I do sincerely wish it may be pre-

vented by a timely abstaining from so horrid a crime. The Sierra Leone
establishment is going forward, with a determined step to do what can be

done (with) great expectations of facilitating the object by the grant made
of 20 sq. miles by King Naimbauna, and his disposition with that of one

of his sons (24 years of age, whom he has sent to Eng**., and placed under

the care of Granville Sharp for his education) to abolish the inhuman
traffic for men. At the conclusiim of his letter to G. Sharp the king

says, " My son — I hope you will take care of him, and let him have his

own ways in nothing, but what you think right, yourself." I have not

heard whether the embarkation of any has yet taken place. I would send

thee the Report of the Court of Directors to the Sierra Leone Co., if it

was not too bulky for the Post to Havre, but intend ordering one to thee

from London by the Spriccj sliips. It appears that this estal)li:>hment has

given some alarm to the W. I. proprietors, who had laid a plan to render

the whole abortive, which was, an intention to purchase more than half the

shares, but happily this combination was discovered before any part of it

was put in execution, and measures adopted by the Comp'' for no proprietor

to be admitted, unless he were known to be a firm friend to the cau.se.

These circumstances have occasioned a great number of families to relia-

quish their W. I. sugar, and some all sugar.

Religion, humanity and inability from present exorbitant price (are the

causes of this).

Such are the exertions of so large a body of the community, that T think

the downfall of slavery has already made a great march, and it must ere

long give way on all sides. May this happy day break forth, through

conviction in those so deeply dyed with the blood of those poor victims,

rather than with the iron rod now in so many instances exercised by tlie

oppressed over the oppressor in St. Domingo, where such tragic scenes

on all sides are exhibited, as to make nature revolt at the recital. I must
now return to business, having digressed further than I intended, after

adding that 3 or 4000 troops are sent from this kingdom to quell the in-

surrection, which I believe will be of little use. * * * *

We fully approve of thy purchase of the brig of Sampson, and the new
hull for the materials of the Sally, as well as thy sending men. after live

oak and red cedar. Thee neetis no apology among us. as we all mean to

act in our distant situations on one principle, that is, the general benefit.

I wish every attention paid to seasoning the timber of the nev/ ship. She
will be large and costly. I have already desired that she may be set up

with as much timber, as can be placed upon her and that she may stand

twelve months without a plank upon her. The streaks marked out upon
VOL. XLVI. 15*
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the timbers, and the holes bored long before planking. This will be a
novelty, but I know it can be done, and the carpenter must be paid for it,

as likewise for any loss upon the plank. Get 2 or 3000 ft. more of out
board plank than the vessel will take, which may prevent a loss in width.

Giving opp^ for the timbers to season will also give more time to get the

best of plank both oak and pine. I wish thee to get live oak transoms,
apron &c. as well as the top. *******
Thy account of the illness of Thomas' child was followed by letters from

both W" and Thos. giving an account of its dissolution. The account was
affecting to us all. bat to me more from the agony it suffered than from its

removal. I was glad both Thos. and Charity were favored with so much
fortitude and resignation in so trying circumstances. Intend writing them
ere lonj:. * * * * &c. &c.

Dunkirk, l** mo. 30*\ 1792.

Dear Son Sam' Rodman,
****** ^g Y(re want to purchase 2 ships for Obed Fitch &

O. Paddock in lieu of the Maria and the Falkland, we shall want all our
money from these two voyages and a part of the Hope's when she may
arrive to answer that purpose, together with the outfit of our sis vessels

viz.: Canton, New Ship of Bester, 2 now to be purchased, Hope and Pene-
lope, if they arrive safe, all which we are now making provision for.

Thou must draw in sterling if Anthony cannot sell livres, but hope they
will be able to furnish thee in that line, as I am very unwilling to draw
sterling, but let no person be put off when time of payment arrives. * * *

I have written to Thomas and W™, countermanding the circulation of

50,00u livres. lest a change in currency arise, and make a loss rather than

a profit. Whether the last 5O.()0O livres was on that plan or for thy use,

I do not rightly understand from their letter, nor is it material which way
it goes; if remitted in st'g it will turn to good account, and if for thy use

will be equally so. * * * I shall now direct them to draw the whole
50,000, if needed for thy use, but to omit purchasing the vessel for I think,

under the circumstances of St. Domingo, vessels will be sold cheaper in

this country than in America *****
I intended to have enlarged considerably on other matters, not relative

to business, of which I am often wearied, but knowing communications of

this kind are in our present state necessary, I submit to it with a degree of

cheerfulness. *****
What is most perplexing is to keep watch of the wretched paper money

to avoid loss. T have reason to be glad of my invariable resolution to get

what surplus of money we had into England, as soon as I could until it

reached 32; we have now £6000 there.

I say I intended to have enlarged, but was interrupted (not disagreeably)

by a sensible, valuable young man from the S' of Finance who is our

frequent visitor, who has left the Religion he was educated in, acknowledg-

ing to the truth in many respects, and I hope will see through some things

that are now veiled. Being late in the evening, I conclude with united

love to you all. Thy affectionate father,

W" Rotch.
P. S. 31st, 8 in the morning.

It is with satisfaction, I may inform thee of the safe arrival in the Roads
of the Canton—all well.
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Dunkirk, 2mo. 11th, 1792.

Dear Son Sam* Rodman,
* * * * I am glad that thou hast sent and art sending us so much

teef, m^ 130 bbls. pr Canton and 90 intended pr Ospray. This article

must be attended to next fall, if we are to continue the fishery. Pork as I

before wrote to thee, can be procured here to advantage, under the present

state of the assignats. We have agreed for all we want for the 6 vessels

@ 6| long, in paper, which is not more than 2/4 st'g in real money. * * * *

The oil, pr. Maxfield, came just right for us to make a good advantage
in laying it out here, and if there had been more it would have been equally

so, but let not this prompt thee to further speculations, unless in Mexican
oils, that can be strained to advantage; as the crisis of the stand^ or fall^

of this Constitution is probably at hand, therefore a time that requires

caution. I do not T\onder that the king's acceptance of the Constitution

was attended with pleasing sensations to you ; it had the etFect on us, but
they were soon alloyed by tlie preparations for attack on this kingdom by
the ex-princes, nobles and clergy, aided openly or secretly by almost all the

powers of Europe, religion and civil liberty being poisonous to despots.

An attack, I believe, will be made in the spring. Time will determine the

event. The present encouragement in the Fishery from the advanced
price in oil and bone, which is really advantageous, so far as the monev
can be appropriated to the produce of this kingdom, determines us to keep
steadily on, and keep all our interests insured in England, until an altera-

tion in the government more favorable. We have just purchased a ship at

Havre, for O. Fitch, of about 250 to 280 tons, for 29.250 livres. She will

cost at sea probably 45.000 (the vessel complete for whalino-). She is

good and sound, only 7 yrs. old, built with fine timber at Havre. If she
does not exceed 45,000 will be very cheap. * * * * We are looking for

another at the same place for O. Paddock. These two to replace the
Maria and Falkland and use up assignats, these last too bad to remit to

London. We have now about 60.000 due for bounty ; the decree not yet
passed but the money ready for payment. If the Hope should come in

full, I think, with what we have added to that voyage would purchase these
two ships and fit the vrhole six out completely, and insure them * * * *

If the Penelope comes in safe, perhaps her earnings may be appropriated to

some speculations here to lay by * * * * If thou canst not be supplied
by livres, then thou must draw st'g for absolute necessity, but put no man
off to whom we may^owe money * * * * &c.

Dunkirk, 3 m°. 2"^, 1792.
Dear Son Samuel Rodman,
My last was to the 18 & 20th ult°, via London, since which have rec"^

none from thee. As I know that after receiving uccot' of the. late riots and
destruction, in part, of several houses &c. in this place you will be anxious
to know our situation since that period; we have been entirely quiet ever
since, by the awe of a strong military force, and probably shall remain so

as long as the pretended cause ceases, that is, the exportation of corn, but
as it is expected that will again take place to supply the want of the South,
it is apprehended it will again be made a pretext for devastation & plunder.

Revolutions from a state of despotism to liberty generally, I believe, have
tha same etFects in all countries. When that liberty, which is the right of

man is obtained, it commonly is much abused, and degenerates for a time
into licentiousness with its frequent production of a levelling principle,
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which often terminates in plunder. Everything around us wears a cloomv
aspect. Anarchy or war seem, in the view of many, the alternatives, bothdreadful in their operations. We have thus far been favoured to remain
unmolested, and hope we may be preserved with stability and fortitude
sufficient for the day, but trials I appreliend will attend.

Tlie Canton will probably be ready to sail in 4 or 5 days. The " Penn "
U. -bitch, at Havre going on as the unfavourable weather will admit. Thisship IS a good purchase, and I think complete for whaling. As a shin she

l^Vc^(,T.''''l ?^ '", """'^ '^'^" ^^ °'' ^''*^^^ I'^-'-e^' ^ li"Je more thani-lOOOstg Exchg. being now 45. Yester.lay I received acct. of salesfrom Homourgs nt p^ 24001-15, a good price by appropriating the money
to the Penn, but very poor if to be remitted in s^eW//ia 6i&.

'

\ oeal now first used by

{ g. g. father all his life.

******

NOTES AND QUERIES.
Notes.

,^5^,f''^'l^.^^-^^^^^'"^'«^—Lyman's " Genealogies and Estates of CharlP^town contams so much matter relatin- to the Wver familv (to which I Md
wilf/n^T-""''^'' "'^i^*^

^"""^^ contribution in the Regist4 for ?8 71) that I

Wymfn-rworr"''
few facts which add something to the account found in-

^"i:i:si:So^^:2^^::s^ ^^^ ^-^ --' -^^- ^-ly named

I. Saraa, b. IS April, 1765; d. 14 Fel)ruary, 1791"
^^vifn'

^-3 J"^74,V^^'; ra. IJanuary, 1791,' Elizabeth Wood • d at

Man aSl^'si'lVh ^^'rf''\%'''''^
1'^' ^^^^^^' ^^^1^'-^™' Nathaniel

XT- .. 'T-'^"^ ^^i^''''; -^led. at New Orleans. 31 Au"-ust 1«19His Tvife dy September, 1774, and he m. secondlv, 4 October 1781 Sar.hNevens; lived at Newbnryport: was Captain; d. aV NewburvnArt i rr tiAugust, ISiO; shed. 10 June, 1803. Child-
-Newnurjport, 11 or U

2 '^^MSnY^'b 'in l-^^'^'n^^fPrH '
'' ^'^^-^' '''^' ^- ^^ November. 1800.

2Ma"h,V'6.'' Cliild':

'"'^''
^
lived at NewbuxTpoit; shed.

i. Sarah.
3. DA\^D. b. 15 May, 1747; m. Susan ? wn^ nf i^ncf^r. > i, -.

Da^id. b. in 1771, Daniel Malcolm, b. in 1
772',

" bTth b^aptSfat ' Christ

*' ^ Marv'^Koilin'^ 'd'^T'v^'^^'
"' ^* ^f^^^'-^Port, 15 December, 1785,

ember, iSr ^ewburyport, 23 February, 1825; she d. 28 Xov:
I add a few facts relating to a son of Samuel BRACKFVRr^T?^ 9 in w^^o -

record, whom he calls William of Ipswich, with nothtS^more '
"

w^e"ri^;S^S^^.^e?roS^'m":t ^ISf^^^"^ ^f V^'^''^
Abigail Heard of Ipswich "'chil5renbl^ "t IpswiS'"'^'

' ^^P^^-^-' 1'07.

1. Abigail, b. 3 .A[ay, 1708; d. 10 August. 1708

Ui. wSiam.'b.ln'ir;^'^^'
'"''^ "^ "' ^''^'^^' ^'^^' '^^-P^ ^-™«--

wh^"/'lf^"^^ f '^K^^''
/' ^' ^°^ ^•^ ™- s^con^lly in 1719, widow Marv Crosswho d. 13 September. 1720, and he m. thirdlv in 1730, MaVv Walcnt of^^w

widow' n"^-''V'-'^^
'''' "^ 'P^^^"^^^ '''^' ^"^1 ^^^- drown;d [ W rv 17^ Tii«idow i m. m 1..3, bamuol Harris of Rowley. Children, born aripVwich:'
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iv. Samuel, b. in 1731; d. 6 Jauuary, 1732.

V. Samuel, b. iu 1734.

vi. Daniel, b. iu 1736.

Mercy Brackenbury, niece of William, b. at Charlestovni, U October, 1696,

seems to have lived with her grandmother at Ipswich, aud to have married there

in 1719, Samuel Harris. W. S. Appleton.
Boston, Jlass.

CHAX>-rxG.—Mr. Henry James, in his recent Life of Hawthorue, alludes to

William Ellery Channins:, the Concord poet, as tlie son of the " great moralist."

As he is not alone in this mistake, it seems desirable to put the three William
Channings of the same generation on record.
William Ellery Channing, D.D., married his cousin Ruth Gibbs, and had only

one son, AVilliam Frank Channing. He was distinguished in early life for re-

searches in the same line as those of Tyndal. and the invention of the electric

fire alarm, the use of which he generously presented to his native city of Bos-
ton. He became conspicuous later for divorcing his lirst wife for reasons not
recognized by the laws of Massachusetts ; and when he married a second time,

went to Rhode Island in consequence, and later to California.

Francis Dana Channing, a young lav.-yer of great prominence, was a brother

of Dr. W. E. Channins. Hedied'early. He married Susan Higginson and had
one son, the late Rev. William Henry Channing. known as a Unitarian preacher,

at one time as a disciple of Fourier, and came home from England to do a

patriot's duty during the civil war. He died in 1X84. When his father was
young his sister wrote of him, that " sunshine and spring breezes always
seemed to enter the room with Frank."' This was equally true of the son.

Walter Channing, Doctor of [Medicine and a distinguished lecturer at Har-
vard, was another "brother. He married Barbara H. Perkins. He had one son,

William EUery Channinsr. who married Ellen, the sister of Margaret Fuller,

and had, I think, live children. These v.ere adopted by their grandfather after

their mothers death. William Ellery Channing. known as the Concord poet,

is as we see the son of Boston's most distinguished gynaecologist.

Washington, D. C. Cakolixe H. Dall.
[For other members of the Channing family see Register, vol. 8, pages 318

to 320.—Editor.]

Inquest Upon the Body of Lydia Pickerln'O, of Salem, 1702.

—

(Communi-
cated by GrenviU.e H. Xorcross, LL.B., of Boston.)—Ess. sc. An Inquisition

Indented Taken at Salem w"'in y« s'^ County of Essex y« lG"^day of Octob"- Anno
1702, In ye lirst year of y Reigne of ou' Sovereign Lady Anne by y^ grace of

God of Ensland" Scotland, France i Ireland Queen, defender of the Faith &c.

Before Daniel Epes Gent. One of y« Coron'"s of our s-i Lady y« Queen w'^'in y»

County of Essex afores'i upon y« View of y« Body of Lydia Pickering Lying
dead at y bouse of m' Ja'^' Pi<-kerin2 in Salem afores<i By y<^ Oaths of Edward
Flint Sara«i Phippen. Stephen luirolls, Dau'^i Grant .Tu-^ Orne Sara--'' Sibley Sam^i

West Jn" Cook Sam''' Shattock Heniy vrest Joseph Duglas W"^ Reeves, Ephr.
Kempton & Jn" Priest, Good i Lawfull men of Salem afores'! w'f'in y« County
afords*!. Who being charged ii Sworne To Inquire for our s* Lady y*^ Queen,

w° by w' means ,i how, Lydia Pickering came to her death Upon their Oaths do
say, That she came to her End or death by falling into a well ct being drowned
& so, came to her End by misfortune—In Witnes whereof, as well I y« Coron^
afores<i as y* Jurors afores*! To this Inquisition have put our hands & seals y=

Day & Year aboves*!

—

Dan«i Epes Corona 'Seal)

The mark of
Jn° p Cook— (Seal) Edward flint Foreman (Seal)

Same' Shattock (Seal) Samuel phippen (Seal)

Henry West (Seal) Stephen Ingalls (Seal)

Joseph Duglas (Seal) Daniel Grant (Seal)

William Reeves (Seal) John (>rne (Si:al)

Ephraim Kempton (Seal) Samuell Sibley i^Seai)

John Priest (Seal) Sam«> West (Seal)

{Note—The seals are merely drops of red sealing wax.)
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LECmrERE.—The folloTvins: memoranda concernins: the New-Enf^land Lech-
meres of Lechniere's Point, Cambridire, and Sir E. Lechmere of the Kyd and
Severn End, Worcestershire, both of^vhom are mentioned by Dr. Oliver Wen-
dell Hoinies in his " Hundred Days in Europe," were sent to Mrs. Dr. Francis
P. Spragne, 229 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, by one of her Russell con-
nections in Ensland.
The Lechmeres of Lechmere's Point descended from Thomas Lechmere, son

of Edmund Lechmere, of Severn End. fLanley, Worcestershire, by Lucy Hunger-
ford. His birth is noted in his grandfather. Judire Lechmere's diary, thus:
"June IS 1683 My dau2:hter Lechmere was df^livered of a sone named Thomas
Benedicat Deus Amen." This diary is contained in the historv of the House of
Lechmere. published by E. P. Shirley. A note is appended to this entrv, " Mr
Tho^ Lechmere died at Boston New Ensrld 4'f> June 1765. He was Surveyor
General of the Kin^s Customs & ancestor of the American branch. A piece of
land at Hanley is called New England & is planted with oaks the seeds of v>hich
•were sent from America by Thomas Lechmere." '• in JanJ" 1733 he married Ann
Wiuthrop."

In Colonel Lechmere Russell's possession is Ann Winthrop's bible, with, in her
son Richard Lechmere's writing, the statement it was his mothers bible. He
returned on war of independence to Engld & has noin no male representatives
his daughters are represented by Coores of Scrunten Hall Yorkshire. Russells
(Sir Edward) of Ashford Hall Ludlow, & Worralls whose representatives now
are Sir H. Lechmere Stuart Bart. & Eyre Coote of West Park Eyre.

Lath.oi.—Some of your readers will remember that in the "Ancestry of
Thirty-Three Rhode Islanders. &c.." there was an account given of Lewis
Latham, Gent., Falconer to King Charles I., with a conjecture that he was re-
lated to Symon Lathaia. author of a work on Falconry. (A portrait of Lewis
Latham appears in a recent work, "The Ancestral Dictionary.") It has just
come to the knowledge of the undersisned throush " Bedfordshire Notes and
Queries "—vol. ii., partxx., pages 231, 232—that Lewis Latham had not only
this brother Symon. but another brother William, a sister Ursula, wife of Wil-
liam Carter, and a sister Elizabeth, wife of Thomas . J, O. AusTix.

P. 0. Box 81, Providence, B. I.

Oliver.—A contributor writes : "The readers of the Register may like to
look at the account of the Oliver family on pp. 15S-60 of the Gloucestershire
Notes and Queries for September, 1S91, svith the epitaph on Thomas Oliver
which it contains. I presume our genealogists can give the writer of that
article some additional information, if they think lit."

QCTERIES.

Bible Famtly Records. (Ante, vol. 14, p. 400).—In the Register, October.
1890, I made an inquiry regarding Bi^'le Farnih/ Becords.
My wish was to ascertain ,1) who could show the earliest record of that sort,

and (2) the date of the earliest Bible in which blank pages were left to atford
space for snch records.
The earliest Bible known to me with such blank pases was printed in 181«>

by Collins in New York. By way of answer the editor stated that Carey's
Bible printed in Philadelphia in 1807 had such leaves nine years earlier than my
date,—and further that •• the Bartlett family Bil)le, printed in 1611, contains a
record of birtl.'s, etc.. written on paizes which had been left blank in the
volume." As these blank pages do not appear to have been intended for enter-
ing family records. I repeat my querj- whether the Bible society, British or
American, from the outset afforded blank spaces for family records,—and the
date of the earliest Bible in which such spaces are found. Ja3IES D. Butler.

Jladisoii, Wis.

[The earliest Bible with blank pa^jres for family records of which note has
heretofore been made is Carey's quarto bible of 1807. Since this item was in
type Mr. Henry H. Edes has furnished an earlier one. " Philadelphia: Printed
Tor Mathew [sic] Carey, No. 118, Market-Street. October 27th, 1802." 4to.—Editor.]
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Kek.v-MOCHang.—In Probate Records of Suffolk Co., 1730, Thomas Cheney is

described as " late resident of a place called Kekamochang," This place is

believed to be in or near the town of Dudley, Mass.
What is the meaning or translation of this Indian word? "Will some one be

kind enough to inform me, and oblige, Edwin P. Weixs.
Southhridge, Mass.

Richard Joxes of Dorchester, Mass., died IfJil. His sister Elizabeth mar-
ried in England, 1G35, to Antony Thatcher of Sarura, and later of Yarmouth,
Plymouth Colony. His son Timothy Jones, in his will, 1655, refers to estates in

England; and his youngest son Samuel, in his will, 1661, mentions his six

cousins in Yarmouth.
Can anyone tell me from what town in England Richard Jones came?
Neicton, Mass. Sa^aiuel P. ]VIay.

Greene.—Information is earnestly desired of parentage and ancestry of
Katharine Green, who married Ebenezer Lankton of Farmington, Conn., at

Farmington, 5 March, 1761 (Church Records) : she was born 2 June, 1742

(Family Bible) ; and had a sister Mary or May who married one Orrin, Orin or

Olin (family tradition). Charles K. Williams.
Sioux City, loica.

The Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agricultitje was incorporated

in 1792. In connection with the preparation of an account of its one hundred
years' work, the Society seeks information concerning portraits of the follow-

ing named former presidents: Caleb Strong, 1S02-1S05; Aaron Dexter, 1813-

1823; John Welles, 1841-lS-tG. Fra^'Cis H. Appleton, Secretary.

708 Exchange Building, Boston.

Replies.

The SniANCAS Map of 1610 and Waymouth's Discovery. (By Henry S.

Burrage, D.D.)—In the Register for Januaiy, 1892. the Rev. B. F. Dc Costa,

in a note, p. S-1, states that in various papers and contributions he has sought
to make the point '-that the river discovered in Maine, by Waymouth in his

exploration of 1G05, was not the St. George, but the Kennebec, otherwise the

Sagadahock to which Pophara's expedition sailed in 1607." One of these con-

tributions I recall. It appeared in the Magazine of American History (vol. 9,

p. 300), where in a notice of Mr. Geor<xe Bancroft's revised first volume of his

History of the United States, referring to the fact that Mr. Bancroft had
adopted the St. George's tlieory. Dr. De Costa says, Bancroft " sends Way-
mouth to explore a splendid river where there is so little v/ater that tish can
hardly swim." This statement will surprise anyone who has seen the George's
river, and Mr. Bancroft in liis reply disposed of the statement by referring to

the Coast Survey chart which tells "the very different story that there is a
river of groat uniform depth." This depth is about fourteen fathoms at the

mouth of the river, eicrht and ten fathoms at Fort St. George about two thirds

of the M-ay to Thoma^ton, and three and three fourths, four and eight fathoms
at Thomaston. The fact is that vessels of the largest class are built at Thomas

-

ton, and vessels of twelve hundred tons have been built as far up the river as

Warren. It would seem, therefore, that one could hardly make a greater m/is-

take in a statement than in saying the St. George's river has " so little water
that fish can hardly swim."

In his note in the Regi.ster for January, however, Dr. De Costa errs even
more surprisingly than in this earlier statement. He has shown already, he
says, that no early map of the coast of Maine desiirnates the St. George's river

:

but a recently discovered map. he tells us, which dates back to 1610, and which
has recently been published in Mr. Alexander Brown's Genesis of the United
States, "destroys tlie last hope of the advocates of the St. George theory,

puncturing and exploding their specious arguments," inasmuch as it has -'no

indication irhotever of any St. Geonje's river, which would inevitably have been
shown if the river had been discovered and explored." Singularly enough just

the opposite of this statement is the truth. On this map the St. George's i-iver,
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under its Indian name. Tahanock, is plainly indicated, and it i3 only necessary
to republish that portion of the map which includes the coast of Maine, in order
to " puncture " thoroughly this la?t statement by Dr. De Costa.* Ou it the posi-
tion of the island St. Georire (Monheizan) vsith reference to the Tahanock i> that
of llonhe^an with reference to the St. George's river. Furthermore the St.

George's river has this marked peculiarity, that on either side here and there
are large coves, viz. : Deep Cove. Gay Cove. Turkey Cove, ;Maple Juice Cove,
Otis Cove, "Watts Cove, Cutler's Cove. Broad Cove," and Hyler's Cove. These
"very gallant coues." as Rosier described them in his '-Relation," are distinctly
indicated on the map of 1(510. The •' codde " of the river, also, appears exactly
where from Rosier's description we should expect to tlnd it. Moreover, and
this is especially siguidcant. Rosier tells us that Waymouth, when he ascended
the river in his vessel, took with him a " crosse" to erect at that point where

the river trends westward, the present site of Thomaston. It is a remarkable
fact that on this map of 1610, where the Tahanock trends in the directiiiu men-
tioned, there is a mark of a cross. What is this cross, but the cross to which
Rosier refers, and which Waymouth erected as a token of English discoverv?
Mr. Alexander Brown suggests this in his note coucernine this map. -'The
cross at the bend of the Tahanock," he says, " was possiblv erected there by
Captain George Waymouth, June 13, 1605." Doubtless King James's survevor,
•who prepared the map of 1610. t used the " perfect GeographicaU map ' which

• A rednced fac-simile of this portion of the map is here given.—Ed.
t This map will he found in the fir-t volume of Mr. Brown's admir.ible -work, p. 45f5. It

-was prepared by a surveyor whom King James of England sent to Virginia in 1610 for this
purpose. In >uine secret way a copy of the map was obtained bv the Spanish Am'i^t-ia.lor
in London and was sent to the King of Spain, and so at len'-'ih found its wav to tiie Library
at Simanea-, whore it has been prL-^erved. Mr. Brown in his note eoncerning tli:> map,
says, "I am inclined to think that the map was compiled and drawn either bv Robert
Tyndall or by Captain Powell. Ho-.vever I cmnot be certain." And he adds (Genesis of
the United States, vol. 1, p. 4-58), " 1 think the map evidently embodies [besides the survevs
of Chan. plain and other foreigners], the English surveys of White, GosnoUl, Waymouth,
Pring, Hudson, Argall, Tyndail, and pOssfbly others."
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"Waymouth made when he was on the coast of Maine; and this accounts for the
indication on the map not only of the cross, but also of the " great mountaines"
which Waymouth saw and toward which he sailed as he ascended the river.

Portland, Me.

Did a Majority of the DoRcnESTER Ciiup>ch go to "Wixdsor?—Two
phrases used in the review of the published volume of Dorchester First Church
records, contained in the preceding number of the Register, ante page 'JT, be-
ing deemed ambiguous by certain readers of the Register and friends of the
reviewer, he desires in the interest of correct history to be more explicit. The
uncertainty is in these clauses: "A part of the i)orchester church of 1630,
supposed to be a majority of the membership, emigrated at that time aud
founded the town of Windsor, Coim." " As the surviving pastor, Rev. John
Warham, two deacons of the original church and a majority of members re-

moved, it is the Oi'i lion of some that the church as an institution went also."

The reviewer had meant that his statement should be sufficiently guarded in
using the words "supposed to be a majority," thinking that tlae qualifying
word would be understood where the word " majority " again appears, and that
it would be interpreted to be the same majority in each case. This view would
be consistf^nt with the use of the phrase later on, " Whatever may tinally be
concluded in the matter."

Still, the language might be construed to mean that it is generally so sup-
posed; therefore, he would say that it has been so supposed by only a few
persons, so far as he is aware. Certain citations given in the introduction of
the volume in review seem to sisnify thar Increase Mather, Cotton Mather, aud
Hubbard the historian, supposed a majority went to Windsor. The late editor
of the Congregationalist, Kev. Henry M. Dexter, D.D., and those people in
Windsor who think the church of that, town to be the only original Dorchester
Church, are to be classed in the same category.
On the other hand, the great mass of readers and students of the historical

records make no supposition in the premises, but await evidence. Aud it would
seem that the establishment, beyond controversy, of the fact that thirty-flve
church members remained in Dorchester (which is done by the authors of the
introduction to the volume in review), puts upon those' who do suppose as
stated, the burden of summoning from the remote past an equal number of
Dorchester names of church members, in AVindsor, in 1G36, as a basis for their
conjecture. Da>'iel W. Bakek.

Deacons of the First CnmcH, Dorchester.—Rev. Dr. Thaddeus Mason
Harris, in the appendix to his "discourse (page 23). delivered at Dorchester,
October 10, 1804, at the Funeriil of Deacon Abijah White," Deacon of the
church, says, "Deacon John Moore, Deacon John Gayland" (meaning,
probably. William Gaylard or Gaylord) "removed with the first church to
Windsor, Con." What evidence have we that they were deacons, so far as
W^illiam Gaylord is concerned?
Again. Deacon Ebenezer Clapp, .Jr., in the Historv of Dorchester, page 79,

writes, " William Rockwell, freeman in 1630. The first deacon with Mr.' Gay-
lord of the Dorchester Church, signed the first land crants of the plantation.
Moved to Connecticut." On page 52, " William Gaylord, one of the first

deacons," " removed to Windsor." On page 68, " John ^[oore came as deacon
of the church in 1630. He removed to Windsor, and was deacon of the church
there." Can it be shown that John Moore was at any time deacon of the church
in Dorchester?
William Gaylord had a grant of land in Dorchester, March 18, 1637-S.

William Rockwell went to Windsor it is supposed, soon after Jan. 2, 1637-8.
See Introduction to Dorchester Church Records, page xvi. Unless these two
individuals wont to Windsor, r.nd returned, which is alto:xether improbable,
they continued \.o be. from the boiriuning, inhabitants of Dorchester until 1638.
Have we reliable authority for calling Gaylord and Rockwell deacons? I have
found no contemporary evidence that they were. WiLUAit B. Trask.
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JoHN^ TViGHT, son of ThoiTias* Wight (Register, xlii. 91), died September
28, 1653, the first to die of the thirteen pioneers of Medfield, Mass. Adminis-
tration upon his estate was granted to his widow x\nn (maiden name unlcnown),
"in behalfe of herselfe & y« chikie she goes wit-hall"

—

(Register, viii. 276).
This posthumous child, named AbieP or Abihaile,^ and born January 1, 1G53-4,

has, until recently, eluded most diligent and persistent search. Tlie records of all

the adjoining towns have been examined, either by the local historians of Mediield
and Medway, or by the undersigned, but all in vain. The latest trace of her is

in IfifiO, when her name, Abiel Wiglit. occurs among the grantees of the New
Grant, Medway.—(Jameson's Mpilwrrj. 23.) But it now appears from exaraina-

tiou of Hazen's Bilhrira, p. 93 of Geuealogies, and from inspection of tlie

record of the town of Billerica, that she married in that town, and that she be-

came the mother of twelve cliildren and the ancestress of many distinguished
persons. She is deserving of a corner in this genealogical magazine. On May
6, 1678, she married, as his second wife, Samuel, born July 21, lGi4, son of
William Manninu, of Cambridge. Correct Bond's Watertoirn, 528. where
William's wife is hopelessly disguised as Abiah Wright. Samuel Manning moved
in 1662 to Billerica, where he was successively town clerk, selectman, and
in 1695-6, representative. He died Feb. 22, 1710-11; the death of his wife is

not given. Of their twelve children one died in infancy, seven became parents
of large families. The follo^ving are the names of a feT\' of the many descend-
ants of the long lost AbieP Wiirht : Ensign William* Maiming of Billerica, who
died March 25, 1674; William* Manning, born February 2.S. 17U7-8, lieutenant of
the West foot company of Billerica: Samuel* Robinson, captain in the French
and Indian war, buried in 1767 in Rev. George Whitefleld's Church, London;
Alice,* born in 1727, wife of Captain Elisha Child of Woodstock, Conn. ; ^Nlercy,*

born October 8, 1748, wife of Col. Joseph Satford of Bennington, Yt. ; Sarah,'
bom November 13, 1751. wife of General Heman Swift of Cornwall, Conn.;
William^ Manning, born May 21, 1747, lieutenant in Capt. Kidder's Company in

2d Mass. regiment in 1776; Reuben* Durrant, born February 29, 1747-8, an
architect of churches and bridges, living in Bedford, 2vlass. ; Timothy* Toothaker,
a patriot soldier, fatally wounded at Bunker Hill ; Allen* Toothaker, his brother,

a physician, who died July 12, 1775. from fever contracted while caring for his

wounded brother; Samuel* Robinson, born August 9, 1738, captain at the battle

of Bennington, afterv,'ards colonel of militia, and judge ; Moses* Robinson, bom
March 15, 1741, successively Chief Justice and Governor of Vermont, and United
States Senator; Jonathan* Robinson, born August 24, 1756, Chief Justice and
later United States Senator from V'ermont; SamueF Fay, landlord of the Cata-
mount Tavern at Bennington Centre, Vt. ; JoeF Durrant, who died in the ser-

vice in 1S12 at Governor's Island. X. Y. ; Asa^ Crosby, born July 15, 1765, an
eminent physician of Sandwich and Gilmanton, N. II. ; the Rev. Charles^ Walker,
D-D., born February 1, 1791, of RutlarKl, Vt. ; William^ Crosbv. born January
29, 1758, "the father of Milford." N. H. ; the Rev. Willard^ Child, D.D., born
November 14, 1796. of Mooers, N. Y. ; John S." Robinson. Governor of Vermont
in J853; Joseph B.^ Danforth, forty years a<ro a Judge of Probate in Vermont;
Solon* Danforth. forty years arro a member of the Senate of Vermont: Josiah^
Crosby, born February 1, 1794, a distinguished physician of Manchester, N. H.

;

Dixi* Crosby, born February 8, 1800, for thirry-two years professor of surgery
in Dartmouth College; Nathan* Crosby, born February 12, 1798, justice for
many years in Lowell, Mass., and author of the Crosby Genealogy; Alpheus^
Crosby, born October 13, 1810. professor in Dartmouth College, and author of
Crosby's Greek Grammar; Thomas Russell* Crosby, born (October 22, 1816,

professor in the agricultural department of Dartmouth College ; Anne Ambrose,*
wife of Professor G. N. Boardman of the Chicago Theological Seminary; the
Rev. George Leon* Walker, D.I3., born April 30. Is30. pastor of the First
Church, Hartford, Conn., and author of Life of Thomas Hooker and many other
works; Stephen Ambrose* Walker, born Nov. 2, 1835, late U. S. District Attor-
ney, New York; Henry Fj-eeman* Walker, born July 3, 1838, a prominent phy-
sician in New York; Augustus Addison* Gould, the naturalist and author;
Charles D.* Gould, of Gould & Lincoln, Boston; Elizabeth,* wife of Joshua
Lincoln, of Gould i Lincoln, Boston; Elnatlian Freeman* Duren, born January
14, 1814, book-seller and puijlisher, Bangor, Me.; Joseph* Low, born July 24,

1790, first Major of Concord, N. H. ; Elias* Child, bom September 3, 1806,

author of the Child Genealogy ; the Rev. Charles* Blanchard of Oldtown, Me.

;

Austin* Baldwin, born June 11, 1807, of Austin Baldwin & Co., New York;
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Anne,' -wife of the Rev. William B. Ashlev, D.D., of Milwaukee, Wis.; tlie

Rev. Jacob M.» Manning, D.D., of Old Soutli Church. Boston ; Charles Echvard*
Hosmer, born 'Slay 25. 1S37, an able physician iu BlUerica: the Rev. Willistou'
Walker, born July 1. ISOO, professor in Ilartfonl Tlieoloirical Seminary; Lucius
Curtiss* Child, of the Boouville, X. T., Herald, and of Utica, N. Y. ; Anna
C.'° Saead, principal of the Ivirkwood, Missouri, Academy.

WiLLiAJi Wakd Wight.

Savage's GexeaLogical DiCTio>?AiiY, CorpwEctioks .ocd Addition's.

In Weymouth.

Vol. I.—Page 31. George^ Allen bought Geo. Applegate"s home farm March,
1640. Deed recorded 5>i .3"'°, 164:1. Henry Allen had land 1647, and
John, Ebene/.er and George, Jr., 1C51.

Page 55. Samuel" Andrews in "W. prior to 1697, descendants in Norton and
Dighton.

" 59. Thomas Anis—his wife Mary died May 10, 1659.
'* 93. William' Badlam mar. Marv, dau. of Stephen- French, Jr., about

1688. She b. :Mav 11, l'6t',2. Children: Samuel.- b. 1630,

mar. Mary of Nicholas Phillips, 1716; William. ^ b. Dec. 20, 1693;
Stephen, b, 1696, m. Elisabeth Billings of Dorchester—pub. May 30,

1719. He removed to Milton; Marv,^ b. July 24, 1699, mar. Ben
Shaw 1720.

" " Samuel Baslev, Senior, had five children, 1658—1672.
" 95. Thomas' Baile.v—1643. Died in W. 1680-1. Children ; Thomas.- Jr.,

ra. first Kui'h of Richard' Porter 1660. Married second widow
Hannah (Rogers) Pratt of Samuel. John^weut to Freetown about
1685. Esther- married John King; and Samuel who had a family,
and died in Canada P'xpeditiou 1690-1.

" 130. John Bartlett had sou John, b. Feb. 11, 1666.
" 142. Rev. James Bayley, grad. Harvard College 1719. Ordained minister

South Parish 1723; died Aug. 22, 1766, aged 69. (I write this on
his table).

" 138. Elder Ed%\ard^ Bates, died Mar. 25, 1686, in his SP'year; grave-
stone. Had wife Susanna, and eight or nine children.

" 167. John Bennett. 1691—1693.
" 145. Jeremiah Beal, from Hinirham irior to 1700; a nnraerous family.
" 174. Zechary' Bicknell 1635—died 1636; wife Agnes—who was perhaps

daughter of Robert' Lovell. She married second Richard Rockett
or Rockwood of Braintree. She had son John- Rockwood, b.

Dec. 1, 1641, ancestor of most of the Rockwoods in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Rockwood died Julv 9, 1743. In the Records of the General
Court, March 9, 1636-7," I rind the following: " WHliam Reed
having bought the house and twenty acres of land which was
Zachal-y Bicknell'' (after Bicknells "death) for £7—13^

—

i' of
Richard Rockett and wife, is to have the sale confirmed by the
child (John) when he cometh of age, or else the child to allow
such costs as the Court shall think meet."

" 174. John* Bicknel!, only child of Zechary,—had a first wife Mary, who
died 25'!^ lO™*^ 1657-8. He m. second Man,-.- daughter of PJchard
Porter 2—10^ 1658-9. He nad by first wife, John, Jr., 1654,

Mary and Naomi; by second wife, Ruth, Joanna, Experience,
Zechary, Elisabeth, >iary. Thomas and Hannah, 1675. He was
representative, &c., and' died between Nov. 6, 1678 and Jan. 20,

1679. In Lis wdll he gave all his estate to his widow Mary, " as
long as she should remain a widow."

" 326. Nicholas Byrara, bought John Glover' house and land 5* 8'"", 1647.

Savase says he was a physician. He held all the town offices. In
1660 he bought proprietary rights in Bridgwater, and removed
there in 1662. He was councillor of war in Plymouth Colony, and
was a man of much influence. On the old Bridgwater records I

found the following, written so as to fill the whole page, " Nicholas
Byram Seuioi', left this world for a better April IZ^ 1688." His
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widow Martha died 1G98. She was daughter of Abraharti^ Shaw
of Dedham. They had five children, who have a multitude of
descendants.

Page 343. David Carver, of John of Duxbury. First wife—Ruth; second
Hannah, of Joseph Dyer of W. He sold out in 1717 to Benjamin
Dyer for £600, and removed to Canterbury, Conn., where he died
Sept. 17, 1727.

Vol. II.—Pa^e U. Richard Davenport, in W. prior to 1699. Removed to
Bridgwater.

Page 25. Samuel Dawes died in his Majesty'* service. His widow Experience
mar. Charles Clark prior to 17(5o.

" 40. Edward Derby—mar. lirst Ruth "Whitmarsh before 1687; m. 2d
widow Rebecca Hobart (of Aaron, v,-ho was drowned in Boston
Harbor 1705). She was daughter of Roger Sumner of Milton.

As widow Derby she settled Hobart* estate. Derby died Jan. 6,

1724. He had 5 children by first wife and 3 by second wife. She
married third Samuel Paine of Braintree, March 24, 172G.

" 80. Peter Dunbar from Hingham, in W. 1693 to 1711. Removed to
Bridgwater.

" 89. Dea. Thomas' Dver married second widow Elisabeth (Harding)
Frary. She died 1079.

" 91. Richard Kager (or Ager) mar. Abigail, dau. of Jacob^ Nash, prior
to 1700. Six children.

" 182. Andrew' Ford mar. Eleanor of Robert' Lovell. He died in Hing-
ham, Mar. 4, lt'>f)2-3. Thirteen or more children. In his will

gave his chililren lands at " Quiceboge."' Where was that place?
" 261. John Glover sold his house and lot to Nicholas Byrum o''^ 8'"", 1647.

He had other lands.
" 285. Zacheus Gould of Ipswich and of Weymouth is the same man. He

bought out James Parker 1644. and afterwards sold.
" " Jeremy Gould was at Weymouth, and sold his home lot to Joseph

Holloway of Sandwich, "first of ii^ mo 1639. Probably removed
to Topstield.

" 325. John' Gurney mar. Rebecca, of John Taylor. He d. 1691. Children,

Richard- 1656, Joseph,* Mary,^ Zechariah,^ John,"'* Peter and
Samuel.

" 350. Robert Harlow had land 1651.
" •' John Harding had land 1651. :Many other Hardings there prior to

1700. whom I cannot put in order.
" 370. Peter Harvey & wife Sarah had Samuel, b. W. Aug. 27, 1696.

" 441. John- Holbrook mar. second widow Mary Loring (of Dea. John of

Hull). She died July 17, 1714.
" 443. Thomas' Holbrook I do not think married Hopestill Leland for se-

cond wife. I do I ot see that he had second wife.
" 449. John' Hollis m. Elisabeth of James Priest—prior to 1664. He died

1700. Six children. John,- Jr.. mar. Mary Yardley of Braintree

bef. 1691. Moved there and died Jan. 27, 1718.

" 470. Ebenezer Hovey, first wife Joanna, second wife widow Sarah King
of Norton.

William Harlow had land 1651.

Jonas* Humphrey died 1692. Widow Martha died June 12, 1712.

Six chiloren.

Enoch' Hunt, many corrections necessary.
Edmund Jackson inar. Mary .ol Simon* Whitmarsh prior to 1691.

Removed to Abinston 1706.

Jones families from Hull prior to 1700.

Joy families in W. prior to 17(X>.

-Page 23. John' King,—planter and John King seamen, have puzzled

many genealogists^ Their descendants are in all the land.

Hpnry' Kin>j:man d. Jane 5, 1767—dan. Joan—ra. Thomas Holbrook,
Anna in. Tobias Davis. 13 Dec. 1649.

123. Robert' Lovell died 1651 : wife Elisabeth. Children, Zacheus' 1620,

Anna' 1619. John,* 1627, he sold out in W. and removed to Barn-

stable, 1678: Eleanor,* 1633, mar. Andrew' Ford; James,* 1635,

died in W. 1706.
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Page 122. Francis Loud in "W. about 1700. ^klany descendants.
" 127. James Ludden " Old Planter." Old James Ludden d. Feb. 7, 1692.

Five or more children.
" 261. James* Nash—wife Alice. Children, John,- James,'' Jacob m. Abi-

gail Dyer bofoi-e 16t!7, and had 12 or more children, and died in

Abington, Mar. 13, 1717-18; Joseph* of Scituate, Sarah- and
Rebecca.*

" 293. Nicholas Norton. 1637; Avife Elisabeth. Probably removed to

Martha's Vineyard—11 children. None of the name afterward
for more than 100 years in W.

" 314. William* Orcatt had two v,-ives & 12 children or more. He d. Bridg-
water lu94.

" 318. John Osborn of W. and Braintree same man.
" " Matthew Osboru bound himself to John Reed of W. for 6 years,

Sept. U, 1637. (Plymouth Records.)
" 327. Samuel* Packard in W.—1655 to 166-t. Selectman. Removed to

Bridgwater. His daughter Hannah m. Clement Briggs, Jr., who
died 1669. Packard i his daughter settled estate of Briggs. She
m. second Thomas Randall of Easton.

" 404. William Pittee. now Pettee, wife Marv. He d. 1679. Nine children.
" 413. Nicholas* Phillips 1640, died 1672, 8 chil. ; Richard. ^ Alice,- Ex-

perience,- b. 1641, Caleb- 1644, Joshua,* Benjamin, = Hannah* &
Abigail.*

'• 454. Edward* Pool & wife Sarah. He d. 1664,—never in Newport. 7
children.

" 459. Richard* Porter 1635, died 168S-9. Children, John,* m. Deliverance
Byron, Feb. 9, 1660. Ruth,* b. S-B^" 1639, ma. Thomas Bailey
igth 7mo 16(30; Thomas,* mar. Sarah Vining, he died before her
father; Mary.* mar. John Bickuell 1658, his 2d wife—7 children.

Ancestors of many Bicknells.
" 474. Macaeth* Pratt—Old Planter. Died 1672-3, wife Elizabeth— Chil-

dren, Matthew,* mar. Sarah" Hunt, P' 6"", 1661 ; John,* m.
Mary Whitman, Nov. 27, 1656; Joseph,* rn. Sarah Judkins, May
7, 1662; Samuel.* m. Hannah Rogers, 19"» 7™ 1660; Mary.* m.
Thomas White, Jr. ; Sarah,* m. John Richards about 1671 ; Elisa-

beth,* m. Wm.* Chard, 27"> 9" 1660.
" 486. James Priest in W. 1640, wife Elisabeth, died 1676—Eight children.

I have made much search for his history, but without avail,

—

probably from Plymouth.
" 606. Robert* Randall—mar. lirst Marv', sibter of Stephen* French.

—

He married second, and died Mar. 3, 1691.
" 519, William Reed and his family continue to trouble their descendants.
" 534. William Richards from Plymonrh bought the house of Nicholas

Whitmarsh, July 6, lO.'.s'. Wife Grace. He died 1682, several
children; John,* mar. Sarah of Matthew Pratt? he died 1695, wife
d. June 12. 1727; nine children; Joseph* had two wives and 11
children; James,* m. Ruth of John Bicknell. He died March 8,

1710-11. She d. Feb. 12, 1728; four children ; William,* Jr.,

wife Mary: he d. April 24, 1633, two children I find.
" 541. Thomas Rider had land 1651.
" 501, John* Rogers •• Old Planter,"—not " of Scituate." He died Feb. 11,

1661. Selectman often. Second wife Judith,—Children, Jiohn,*

Jr., mar. Mary, of Edward* Bates, Feb. 8, 1663; in 1677 he applied
to General Court as a "house holder and Churchman" to be
made a Freeman, four daucrhters. Other children of John* were
Lydia,* b. Mar. 27, 1642, Hannah,* Mary* and Sarah.*

Vol. IV.—Facte 4. Edward Sale, not Savil, in W. 1640-1692. Town Officer.

Children; Obediah,* b. July 20, 1640, Miriam,* 1643, Nathaniel,*
d. in W. Dec. 14, 1714, Ephraim,* John* and Robert.* Some of
the family went to Rohoboth.

Page 05. Abraham* Siiaw of Dedham. His children all of Weymouth. Jolin,'

i d. in W. Sept. 16, 1704. m. Alice, daughter of Nicholas Phillips,.

and had 11 children; Joseph, prob. ancestor of R. G. Shaw of
Boston, died in Boston, 13 Dec, 1653; Martha.* m. Nicholas By-
mm; Nicholas^* of John* m. Deborah.^ of John* Wliitmarsli ab.
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IfiSG, and had 11 chil. ; Joseph' of John=' m. Judith' of John*
Whitmarsh. and removed to Bridgwater.

Page 89. Luke Short, Jr.— 160;] ; father d. Middleborou?:h 174r>. acred 116.
" 117. James^ Smith, d. 1676, Avife Joan d. 2d Sf" 1650. Children, Nath-

aniel,^ b. W. June 8, 1639; James- had wife Mary and 7 children;
Joshua,- probably removed to Swansea, and Hannah.^

" 168. John^ Staples, Senior—early wife Rebecca. Children, John= went
to Braintree; Joseph- to Taunton; Sarah* m. Increase^ Sumner
of :\Iilton, :Mar. 26, 1CG7 ; Mary^* m. Samuel- Sumner of Milton;
and Hebecca,'- b. March 27, 1639.

" 241. Thomas Swift. Jr. had son Thomas, b. in W. Nov. 18, 1687.
" 242. Timothy^ Symmes, of W" Syuimes of Charlcstown, went with his

mother to Weymouth, where she ra. second Hev. Samuel* Torrey,
July 30, 1695; he lived with them until 1707 when he went to
Scituate, where he died 1765, aced 82. He m. Mrs. Elisalieth
CoUamore Rose, July 31, 1710; their son Timothy,* Jr. b. May 27,
1714, grad. Har. College 1737, he had son John C.,* b. July 10,

1742, his daughter Anna* m. William Henry Harrison, President
of the U. S., his son John S. Harrison b. 1804. and his son Ben-
jamin Harrison is now President of the United States.

*' 286. John Thompson of W. 1648—1 think the son of David Thompson
the grantee of Thompson^ Island, Boston Harbor, who became of
age 1648-9, and settled in Weymouth. " John Thompson son and
heir of David Thompson, deceased who in and about 1626 did
take actual possession of an island in the Massachusetts Bay
called Thompson's Island and being there varu di.nniciUa, and
erected a habitation there and died soon after left the petitioner
an infant." The Court granted the Island to Thompson against
the protest of the Town of Dorchester which claimed it. Thomp-
son was Constable and Townsman in W. and removed to Mendon
1667, where he died 1685-86. His will March 27, 1634, proved
April 27. 1686.

" 306. William^ Tirrell in W. about 1672. His son William, = Jr. m. Abigail
of Thomas Pratt ab. 1680, removed to Abingtou 1705. Ten chil-
dren; Gideon* d. Oct. 13, 1730, mar. Hannah of Thos. Kingman
1687. Representative several years, 1726-28-29-80, died Oct. 13,
1730. Eight children.

" 329. Eoberti Tucker of W.—1647-.51, removed to Gloucester 1651, re-
turned to Weymouth, 1660 removed to Milton ; first Town Clerk
there May 7, 1662. Probably had been clerk in Gloucester and
Weymouth. The late Edmund J. Baker was of that opinion.
Tucker was overseer of Clement^ Briggs's will in W. 1648-9.

" 346. John* Turner in W. 1640; ancestor of many. Jacob,- b. Mar. 10,
1667, mar. Jane Viuiug— many children; Ann probably mar.
Thomas Bicknell.

" 374. John Vining d. Feb. 1685. Mar. Margaret Reed 11-3™ 1657, by
Capt. Torrey. She d. Aug. 6, 1659, he mar. second Mary Reed 22d
11" 1659. Ten or more children by second wife.

" 374. John' Vinson d. Sept. 20, 1718, wife Susannah Whitmarsh or Gurney.
(She m. second John Canterberv 1721, and died Dec. 9, 1729).
Children, John,* Jr.. b. July 28. 1675, m. Sarah Kingman bef. 1696
—Ten chil. ; Ebenezer.* b. Mar. 26, 1684, m. Jane of Josoph
Drake—8 children ; Samuel,* wife Hannah and ten children. Widow
m. Lieut. Jo. Xash.

" 525. John Whitmarsh in W. 1635—died prior to 1650, wife xVlice. Chil-
dren, Sinjou,* Nicholas* ra. Hannah Reed. Dec. 2, 1658: John,* Jr.
m. Sarah of John Harden—he d. 1695, had tAvelve or more chil-
dren; Richard,* Onesiphorous- had land 1650: James, and Jane.

Bangor, Maine. Joseph W. Porter.

Vol. I., page 399, Mr. Savage says of Nathaniel Clarke. Senior, of Newbury,
Mass. " d. on board the sh. Six Friends, soon after sail, in the expcdit. ai^aiiist

Quebec, 25 Aug. 1690, from an injury, aged 46." Nathaniel Clarke, Senior, died
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at his home in Newbury, 25 Aug., 1690, and as he was married Nov. 23, 1603, it

seems probable that he was older than 46 in 1690. His son Nathaniel went iu

the expedition a:2:ainst Canada, and was mortally wounded in October, 1690, on
board the ship Sis Friends, and died. Rev. John Hale of Beverly, the chaplain,

wrote his will, which was duly siu:ned and witnessed. Mr. Hale brouirht the will

home, and srave it to the young man's father-in-law, Peter Toppan, who failed

to ofl'er it fur probate. See depositions on tile at Salem Court House, of Kev.

John Hale, and of Henry Somerby. These depositious are printed in full in the

"Genealogy of the Descendants of Nathaniel Clarke of Newbury, Mass." pages
25 and 26. Nathaniel the younger left one child only. Nathaniel, born 29 July,

1689. The Elizabeth mentioned by Mr. Savage had apparently died before her
father. George Kuhn Clarke.
Needham, Mass.

Historical Ixtelligexce.

Herrick Genealogy.—All the remaining printed sheets of the " Hennck
Genealogy," published in 1S85, and noticed by us in (Jctober of that year, were
destroyed by a lire v.-hich burned the book bindery, where they were stored,

on Tuesday morning, January 26th. Thirty-one bound copies are all that the

author, Lucius C. Herrick, M.D., has remaining on hand. These, fortuuately,

he had at his residence, 1447 Hii^hland St., Columbus. Ohio. A little over two
hundred copies were burned. Those who wish to obtain the book had better

make application at once.

Gexealogies ix Preparation*.—Persons of the several names are advised to

furnish the compilers of these genealogies with records of their own families

and other information which they think may be useful. We would suggest that

all facts of interest illustratin;; family history or character be communicated,
especially service under the U. S. irovernraent, the holding of other othces,

graduation from collese or professional schools, occupation, with places and
dates of births, marriages, residence and death. When there are more than one
christian name they sliould all be given in full if possible. No initials should

be used when the full names are known.

Coutant. By Arthur Beardsley, Swartmore College, Swartmore, Pa.—Mr.
Beardsley is preparing a genealogy of the Coutant and related families, parti-

cularly those of Badeau and Gerou (Gcrauld, Gerau, &c.), all Huguenot families

who settled originally at New Rochelle, N. Y., and passed from that point to

various parts of New York and New England, especially Connecticut. Those
interested are requested to send their records to the above address. Circulars

will be sent on application. The addresses of those who can furnish informa-
tion is desired.

Fairchild.—Mrs. Annie Fairchild Plant, of Milton, Vt., has collected a large

amount of material relatinir to the descendants of Thomas Fairchild,. who carae

to Stratford. Conn., in 16;;9. Any person having matter relating to these de-

scendants would oblige Mrs. Plant by sending the same to her.

Lee.—Edward Clinton Lee. Esq., Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa., is col-

lecting the records for a genealogy of the descendants of William Lee of Bucfes

County, Pa. It will include the Lee Family of Bucks County. This William is

said to have been a near relative of Richard Henry Lee of 1776. His descen-
dants for many generations were quakers.

Pillshury. By Mrs. E. A. Getchell of Newburyport.—The ancestor of this

family, William Pillsburv, settled at Dorchester in 1641, and died in Newburv,
1686.

Poole. By William P. Greenlaw, No. 245 Putnam Avenue, Cambridgeport,
Mass.—John Poole, the emigrant ancestor, died in Reading, Mass., April 1, 1*J67.

Sai-nnj.—In the Register for April, 18S1 (vol. 35, p. 1«4), a genealogy of
this family was announced as in preparation by A. \V. Savary. In October,
1887, Judge Savary contributed an article on the early generations of the Savary
families to the Reglster (vol. 41, pp. 369-88). We have just received a pros-
pectus of the book oa which he has so long been engaged, and which will be
issued this year from the press, of Alfred Mudge & Son, 24 Franidin St., Boston,
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Mass., if a sufficient number of subscribers to pay the cost of publication are

obtained. It will make a volume of about 200 pages, and will be furnished at

?our dollars a copv. express or postage prepaid. The title of the boob wi I be

'•The Saverv Families (Savory and Savary) of New England and rhiladelpn^a

and the Saverv Family": a Genealogy with Biographical bketches. includ g

an extended sketch of the Life and Labors of WiUiam SaveryMmister o the

Gospel in the Societv of Friends, by A. W. Savary, M.A., of Annapoh. Royal,

NS.! assisted in the Genealogy by Miss Lydia A. Savary of Last \\arehan,

Mass. Subscriptions should be addressed to A. W. Savary, Esq., Annapolis

Royal, Nova Scotia.

LoCAJL History in Preparation :

History of Taunton, Mass—The Rev. Samuel Hopkins Emery, D.D., of Taun-

ton, president of the Old Colony Historical Society, and author of Ihe

Ministry of Taunton," published in 1853, has in preparation a historv of that

ancient' town. Persons having facts or documents relating to launton are

advised to send them at once to^he Rev. Dr. Emery. Though the town recoras

were burnt half a ceuturv ago, there is still much material preserved re ating to

the place, and with so "competent an historian as Dr. Emery the book cannot

fail to be valuable and interesting.

SOCIETIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

Ketv-Englakd Historic Genealogical Society.

Boston, .Massachusetts, Wednesday, January 6, IS92.-The axnma.\ meeting

was held in Jacob Sleeper Hall, No. 12 Somerset Street, this af ernoon at three

Sock the president. Abuer C. Goodell, Jr., A.M., in the chair. After the

traniction of the bisiness of the regular monthly meeting, the business of the

"Tami'on ^'mfl! Si." Presented the annual report of the Council. It con-

tained abstracts of reports to the Council by the chairmen of several com-

m ttees namelv : the President of the society for the committee on the society's

house Rev. Henrv A. Hazen, D.D., for the library committee; Rev. He^ry i

•

Jenks A.M., for "the publishing committee; William S. Appleton, A.M. for

the confmittU on English research; Hamilton A. Hill, A.M., tor the committee

on memorials; Mr. Henrv E. Woods, for the committee on heraldry; Rev.

David Greene Haskins, S.T.D., for the committee on papers and essays;

Rev William C. Winslow. LL.D., for the committee on donations; George K.

Clarke LL.B., for the committee on the rolls of memb^rsnip ;
John W ard Dean,

A.M., for the committee to assist the historiographer; and Mr. Henry H. Ldes,

for the committee on the society's records.
, ,w tt,^

Rev Ezra Hovt Bvington, D.D., the librarian, made his annual report. The

additions to the" library during the year were 682 books and 19-17 pamphlets.

On motion of Chark's S. Ensign. LL.B., the thanks of the society were voted

to the Rev. Ezra Hovt Byingtou, D.D., the retiring librarian.
• , ,^

Mr Benjamin B. Torrev, the treasurer, reported that the annual receipts were

S3' 593 20, and the expenditures were .S3, 145.08, leaving a balance of .^446.1-.

The trustees of the Kidder Fund reported that the receipts, including a balance

at the beginning of the year, were 830G.80, of which S153 3r, had been expended

for the purchase of books, leaving .S153.44 on hand. 1 he fund amounts to .^2000.

Andrew McFarland Davis, S.B., chairman of the nominating committee re-

ported a list of candidates for officers for the ensuing year. George A. Gordon,

A M nominated a list of candidates identical with the regular list except the

candidates for president and corresponding secretary. The regular list was

duly elected by ballot as follows :

Presi'7p«{.—Abner C. Goodell, Jr., A.M. ,

Vice-Pr^sid,nts.-Beui^m Apthorp Gould, LL.D of Cambndge Ma.s;

Joseph Williamson, A.M., of Belfast, Me.; Joseph Burbeen \\ alker, A.M., of

Concord N. H. ; James Barrett, LL.D.. of Rutland, Vt ;
Elisha Benjarnm

Andrews, D.D., LL.D., of Providence, R. L ; Edward Elbridge balisbvxry, LL.V.,

of New Haven, Conn.
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Recording Secretary.—Gustavus Arthur Hilton, LL.B., of Boston, Mass.
Correspondin'j Secretary.—Mr. Henry Herbert Edes of Boston, Mass.
Tr?asurer.—Mr. Benjamin Barstow Torrey of Boston. Mass.
Librarian.—Henry Winchester Cunningham, A.B., of Boston. Mass.
Members of the Council for three years.—Andrew Preston Peabody, D.D.,

LL.D., of Cambridiie, Mass. ; Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., Boston, Mass. ; Mr.
Benjamin Greene Smith of Cambridge, Mass.
Francis H. Brown, M.D., the correspondins: secretary, presented his report.

During the year 1891, seventy-eight gentlemen accepted membership, three
of whom were honorary members and seventy-iive resident members.
Hamilton A. Hill, A.M., the historiographer, reported the necrology con-

taining the names of three honorary, eleven corresponding, tea life and six

resident members, who died in 1S91, and of two corresponding members who
died in ISOO.

President Goodell then deliveied his Annual Address.
On motion of Hamilton A. Hill, A.M.. it was
Voted, That the president's Annual Address, the proceedings of this meeting,

and the several reports and papers presented to it, be referred to the council
with full powers.

Old Colony Historical Society.

Tavnton, Massachusetts, Wednesday. January 13. 1S92.—The thirty-eighth

annual meeting of this Society was held this day, the president, Ilev. S. Hopkins
Emery, D.D., in the chair.

President Emery delivered his annual address, in which he referred to the
small gathering at his house on the 23d of February, 1S54, when, under the act of
incorporation, the rirst meeting of the incorporators was held, by-laws were
adopted and officers chosen. '• Of the twelve original office bearers," he said,

"only four remain, the Hon. John Ordronaux, our lirst secretary, the present
distinguished professor of the department of law in New York University;
Henry B. Wheelwright, now in Europe: ilr. Edgar H. Reed, the enthusiastic

antiquary of Taunton, and myself. Let us recall reverently and aifectionately

the names of the eight deceased. Nathaniel Morton, Samuel L. Crocker. Hodzes
Reed, all of Taunton; John Daggett of Attleboro', Ellis Ames of Canton, Wil-
liam R. Deane and Mortimer Blake, both of Man«lield, and Caleb Swan of
Easton. All these names were in their time identitied ^vith the history of the

towns they represent. We cherish them as a choice part of the history of this

Society."
Dea. Edgar H. Reed, the historiographer, nad memorial sketches of two

deceased members, Mrs. Elizabeth Hart Griswokl of Troy, N. Y., who died

Nov. 18, 1S91, aged GO, and Charles Richmond Dabney, who died at Brooklyn,
N. Y., Dec. 26, 1891, aged 55.

The secretary read a letter from the executor of James Wilson Smith of
Providence, enclosing a check for 8500, the amount of Mr. Smith's legacy.

The following officers were unanimously elected :

President.—Rev. S. Hopkins Emery, D.D., of Taunton.
Vice Presidents.—Hon. Edmund H. Bennett of Taunton, Rev. William L.

Chaffin of Nortli Easton.
Becordiixj Secretary and Librarian.—Capt. John W. D. Hall, of Taunton.
Correspondinj Secretary.—Hon. Charles A. Reed, of Taunton.
Treasurer.— Dr. Elij.ah U. Jones, of Taunton.
Historiixjrapher.—Edgar H. Reed, Esq., of Taunton.
Directors.—Hon. William E. Fuller, of Taunton : Gen. Ebenezer W. Peirce,

of Freetown; Henry M. Lovering. Esq.. of Taunton; Hon. .John S. Brayton, of
Fall River: Elisha C. Leonard, Esq., of New Bedford; James M. Cushman,
Esq., of Taunton.

Dr. Elijah U. Jones, the treasurer, and Capt. John W. D. Hall, the librarian,

made their annual reports.

Maine Genealogical Society.

Portland, Wed.iesda'j, January 20, 1892.—The Annual Meeting was held this

evening at the Historical Society's library in the Baxter Building, the president,

Hon. ^L F. King, in the chair.

The lirst exercise was a magjc-lantem exhibition of silhouette portraits taken
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at Bo-^doin College, Brunswick, Maine, -while Hon. Lory Odell, of the class of
1823, was in collei;e, and preserved by hira. Among the silhouettes were those
of Senator William Pitt Fessenden and President Franklni Pierce, but they
were mostly of the class of 1S23. They are the property of F. O. Conant.
Mr. Conant. the secretary, reported the death of four members during the

year—Roswell M. Richardson, "William M. Sargent, John C. Tukesbury and
James R. Lnnt; and the admission of twelve new members.
The librarian and tlie treasurer made their annual reports. There is a balance

of §133.15 in the treasury.
The following olfiers for the ensuing year were unanimously elected

:

JPresident.—Marquis F. King.
Vice President.—Albion K. P. Meserve.
Secretary.—Frederick O. Conant.
Librarian.—Stephen M. Watson.
Treasurer.—Millard F. Hicks.

Maine Historical Society.

Portland, Thursday, January 21, 1S92.—A meeting was held this day in
Baxter Building.
James P. Baxter, A.M., the president of the Society, at the afternoon session,

read a paper on " Pre-Columbian Discovery."
Henry W. Wheeler, the historian of Brunswick, Maine, read a paper on " The

ancient town of Augusta," a settlement at Small Point Harbour, near the mouth
of the Kennebec. It has existed only a few years, and was abandoned about
1721.

Hon. Joseph Williamson gave au account of the discovery of some of the
historical manuscripts of his uncle, Hon. William D. Williamson, the historian
of Maine.
Parker M. Read read a paper on " Samuel Denny of Ancient Georgetown."
At the evening session. President Baxter read portions of a paper by Llewellyn

Deane of Washington, entitled " Reminiscences of State Street, Portland, and
its People."

Rhode Island Historical Society.

Providence, Tuesday, December 15, 1891.—The regular fortnightly meeting
was held this evening.
Mr. Henry Crawford Dorr, of New York city, read the first part of a paper

entitled " Roger Williams and William Harris, or the Controversy between the
Proprietors and Freeholders of Providence."
Decemher 29.—A meeting was held this evening. Mr. Dorr read the second

part of his paper on "Williams and Harris." The remainder will be read on
some future occasion.

Virginia Historical Society.

Richmond, Monday, December 21, 1S91.—The general meeting of this Society
was held this evening in the hall of the House of Delegates, the president,

the Hon. William Wirt Henry, in the chair.

President Henry stated that in order to awaken greater interest in the Society,

the executive committee bad decided to attempt a new departure, namely, that
of having papers read at tiiese annual meetings.

Prof. James Mercier Garnett, LL.D., of the University of Virginia, read the

first paper at this meeting, the subject being " Early Revolutionary History of
Virginia, 1773-74."

Prof. John B. Henneman, Ph.D., followed with a paper ou "Historic Ele-

ments in Virginia Education and Literary Eflbrt."

Prof. William P. Trent. Ph.D., of the'Uuiversity of the South, read a paper
entitled " Xotes on Recent Work in Southern History."

Prof. J. L. Hall, of William and Mary College, read a paper entitled " Cata-

logue of Epitaphs on Ancient Tombstones in York, James City and Warwick
Counties, Vir<rinia."

Taisday, /a-c. 22, 1801.—The second general meeting was held this evening,

President Henry in the chair.

Hon. R. T. Barton, of Winchester, Va., read a paper on " The First Election

of "Washington to the House of Burgesses."
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Hon. R. S. Thomas, of Smithtield, Va., followed with a paper on " The Old
Brick Church in Smithtield, Va., built in 1632."

Mr. Richard Hayward Gaines, of Richmond, read a paper on "Richmond's
First Academy, projected by M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, in 1786."

Mr. Philip A. Bruce next read a paper on " Agriculture in Virginia during the
First Twenty Years of the Colony."

Mr. F. P. Breut being absent, his paper was read by !\Ir. J. Taylor Stratton.

The title is " Some Unpublished Facts relating to Bacon's Rebellion In Accomac
County, Va."
Mrs. Annie Tucker Tyler read the concluding paper, which was on " Thomas

Hansford, the First American Martyr to Liberty."
The annual election then took place, and the following officers were chosen

:

President.—William Wirt Henry, Riclimond, Va.
Vice Presidents.—J. L. M. Curry, Washington, D. C. ; Archer Anderson,

Richmond, Va. : W. P. Palmer, Richmond, Va.
Corresponding Serretar>i and Librarian.—R. A. Brock, Richmond, Va.
Pecording Serrptar>j.—George A. Barksdale, Richmond, Va.
Treasurer.—Robert T. Brooke, Richmond, Va.
Execntire Committee.—David C. Richardson, Charles Gorham Barney, Joseph

Bryan, Edward Virginius Valentine. John Ott, Grin L. Cottrell, Thomas Nelson
Page, Bennett W. Green and J. Alston Cabell, of Richmond, Va. ; William. A.
Maury, of Washington; Lyon G. Tyler, of Williamsburg, Va., and R. M.
Hughes, of Norfolk, Va.
Mr. Lyon G. Tyler offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Pesolved, That the Society approve the bill now pending in the Legislature
for the appropriation of 85,000 for copying county court records prior to 1790.

The meeting then adjourned.

Kansas State Historical Society.

Topeka, Tuesday, Januar'j 19, 1S02.—The annual meeting was held this

evening in Representatives llall.

An address was delivered by Judge J. S. Emery of Lawrence, on " History
and Historical Composition," after which Dr. Peter ^fcVicar, president of
Washburn College, read a paper entitled " Some Reminiscences concerning School
Lands in the Osage Reservation in Kansas." Dr. Mc Vicar's paper is printed in

full in the Topeka Daily Capital. Jan. 20.

Hon. Franklin G. Adams, the secretary, then read the annual report of the
board of directors on the work of the Society. The report is printed in the
Topeka. Daily Capital, Jan. 21. It shows some interesting facts in reference to

the historical material collected by this Association.
The following officers were then elected :

President.—Ex.-Gov. Thomas A. Osborn.
Vice Presidents.—Judge B. F. Sampson and Hon. A. R. Greene.
A board of directors was also chosen, several in place of deceased members,

or those who declined to serve or had removed from the state. Among those
was Mrs. Col. Samuel N. Wood in place of her husband. She is the first woman
that has ever been given a place on the board. The terms of office of Hon. T.
Dwight Thacher, treasurer, and Hon. Franklin G. Adams, the secretary, have
not expired.

State Historical Society of Wiscoksix.

Madison, Thursday, December 10, 1S91.—The thirty-ninth Annual Meeting
was held Thursday evening, December 10, 1801, in the senate chamber in the
State Capitol, the president. Hon. John .lohnson, in the chair.

The president delivered a brief address.
The corresponding secretary, Mr. Reuben G. Thwaites, in behalf of the

executive committee, presented its annual report.

Hon. N. B. Van Slyke, chairman of the committee on finance, presented his
report approving the annual report of the treasurer, Mr. Frank F. Proiulrtt.

Mr. William A. P. Morris, chairman, presented the report of the auditing
committee.
A curator for two years, in place of Dr. Lyman C Draper, and twelve cura-

tors for three years, were then chosen. Members were also elected.
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Thanks were voted to President Johnson for his munificent gMt of books dur-
ing the j'ear. and for the interest shown in the affairs of the Society.

On motion of Dr. Van Slyke, a committee was appointed for the management
and letting of the Draper homestead, now the property of the Society, and
Messrs. Charles Chapman, N. B. Van Slyke and E. G. Tliwaites were selected

as the committee.
Corresponding Secretary ThwaiteS then delivered an address on the Life and

Character of Lyman Copelaud Draper, LL.D. At the conclusion brief informal
remarks, eulogistic of Dr. Draper's work and career, were made by several

members. This address is printed in full, witli portrait, in the Society's pamph-
let proceedings, as is also Dr. Drapers will, by Avliich his library and other

property are bequeathed to the Society. A subscription paper was then started

to procure a fitting portrait of Dr. Draper for the Society's gallery.

A paper on the late Hon. Asahel Fitch of Milwaukee, by Hon. A. M. Thom-
son, was presented and ordered to be printed.

Messrs. R. G. Thwaites, N. B. Van Slyke, Charles E. Estabrook, Lucius
Fairchild and Burr W. .Jones were appointed a select committee to further the

project of a new building for the Society.

The officers for the current year, are :

President.—Hon. John Johnson, of ^Milwaukee.
Corresponding Sceretar'j.—Reuben G. Thwaites, of Madison.
according Secretari/.—Elisha Barbank, of Madison.
Treasurer.—Frank F. Proudrit, of ^ladison.

Librarian.—Daniel S. Durvie (to whom communications may be addressed).

There are also sixteen vice presidents, eleven honorary vice presidents, and
thirty-nine curators, of whom three are ex-ojSicio.

NECROLOGY OF THE NEW-EXGLAND HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

Prepared by Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., Historiographer, of the Society.

The Historiographer would inform the Society, that the sketches pre-

pared for the Register are necessarily brief in consequence of the limited

space which can be appropriated. All the facts, however, which can be

gathered are retained in the Archives of the Society, and will aid in more
extended memoirs for which the " Towne Memorial Fund," the gift of the

late William B. Towne, is provided. Four volumes, printed at the charge

of this fund, entitled ''Memorial Biographies," edited by the Commit-
tee on iSIemorials, have been issued. They contain memoirs of all the

members who have died from the organization of the society to the year

1862. A fifth volume is ready for the press.

G11.BERT Nash, Esq., a resident member, elected January 4, 18.?2, died at East
Braintree, Mass., April 1:3, 1888, acred nearly 63. He was a son of Capt. Timothy
and Mrs. Elizabeth (Cushing) Nash of Weymouth, in which town he was boru
April 28, 182.5. He was the seventh in descent from Capt. .lames' Nash, an
original settler of Weymouth, through Lieut. .Jacob.* Lieut. Joseph,^ Job,'*

Lieut. Timothy,* aud Capt. Timothy* his father. Through his mother, he was
the eighth in descent from Dea. Matthew Cushing, an original settler of
Hingham, Ma,ss.

Gilbert Nash was educated in the common schools of his native town. At the

age of eighteen, in the autumn of 1^4.0, he went to St. Louis. Mo., where he en-

gaged in the boot and .•>hoe trade Avith an elder brother Timothy. In the spring

of 1858 he returned to Weymouth, and was eniraged in the shoe manufacture for
a short time. In 1852 he removed to Boston and entered the employ of the firm

of which his brother, Abner P. Nash, was a partner, in the boot, shoe and leather
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business. A few years later he became associated with his brother, under the
firm of A. P. Nash i Co., which for many years was a well-known leather house.
He was engaged in the boot, shoe and leather business, either as principal or
employee, until his death, living alternately in Wej-mouth, Boston, Melrose and
Braintree.
He was interested in the public schools, serving on the school committees of

Weymouth and Melrose. He was for several years one of the auditors of the
town of \Veymouth, and for a time previous to his removal to Braintree one
of the trustees of the Tufts Library. He was connected with the Congre-
gational Church as an active worker, serving as a deacon in the Berkeley Street
Church, Boston, and a teacher in its Sunday school; and as superintendent of
the Sunday school at Melrose. At the time of his death he was a deacon and
the superintendent of the Sunday school of the Union Congregational Church of
Weymouth and Braintree.
He early developed literary tastes and wrote many articles for the news-

papers, in the fall of 1800 he published a volume entitled "Bay Leaves and
other Poems." He was interested in local and family history and showed a
great aptitude for antiquarian research. He was one of the founders of the
Weymouth Historical Society in I87'J. and was its first recording secretary, which
office he held till his death. He was the editor of the two volumes of the pub-
lications of that society, namely: 1, Journal of Gen. Solomon Lovell, 1881,
to which he contributed a sketch of the life of Gen. Lovell; 2, Sketch of
Weymouth, 1385, of which he was the author. Among the unpublished manu-
scripts left by him are a genealosy of the Nash family of Weymouth, and much
historical and genealogical matter relating to that town.
Mr. Nash married 1st, July 2G, 1846, Catharine Augusta McKnight of Phila-

delphia, who died August 29, 1846. He married 2d, "December 31, 1847, Eliza
Charlotte, daughter of Kichard Harbord, a native of London, who died ia

Weymouth in 1883. In 1885 he was again married, to Helen Nash of Lovelaud,
Ohio, who survives him.
An account of his funeral, which was held at the Union Church, Monday after-

noon, April If!, 1888, is printed in the Weymouth Gazette, April 20, with a sketch
of his life, to which I am indebted for some of the facts here given.
By John Ward Dean, A.M.

Ephr.aim George Squier, A.M., a corresponding member, elected Mav 1,

1861, died at Brooklyn, N.Y., April 17, 1888. aged 66. He was born in Bethle-
hem, N.Y., June 17, 1821, the son of a methodist minister whose father Philip
Squier was a soldier in the revolutionary war. When a youth, he worked on a
farm in the summer and taught school in winter. At eighteen he published a
village newspaper in Charlton, N.Y.> and studied civil engineering. He after-
wards removed to Albany, N. Y., where in 1840 he edited the Parlor Magazine,
which the next year was succeeded by the Poet's Magazine; but ouly two num-
bers of the latter periodical were issued. From 1S41 to 1842 he contributed to
and virtually edited the New York State Mechanic, published at Albany. In 1843
he published " The Chinese as they are." The same year he went to Hartford,
Ct., and for two years edited the Hartford Daily .Journal, a whig newspaper,
and was an ardent supporter of Henry Clay, then a candidate for the presidency
of the United States. In 1845 he became the editor of the Scioto Gazette, at

Chillicothe, Ohio, and held the position nearly three years. He was clerk of the
Ohio legislature during the winter of 1847-8. With Edward Hamilton Davis,
M.D., he wrote "Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi Vallej," published in

1848 in the first volume of the " Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge."

When Gen. Zachary Taylor became president of the United States, in 1840,

he appointed Mr. Squier charge d'affaires to the republics of Central America.
In that position he negotiated treaties with Nicaragua, Honduras and San Sal-

vador respectively. In 1863 he was appointed United States commissioner to

Peru. He was the first president of the Anthropological Institute of New York
in 1871, and a member of a large number of learned societies. For several years
he was chief editor of Frank Leslie's publications. He has published numerous
works on archa-ological, historical and geographical subjects. A list of them
will be found in Allibone's Dictionary of Autliors, vol. 2, pp. 2215-6, Duyckinck's
Cyclopjedia of American Literature, vol. 2, pp. C05-7, and the Cyclopjedia of
Ainerican Biography, vol. 5, p. 641. Among them may be named '• Aboriginal
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Monuments of the State of New York," 1849 ;
" Serpent Symbols." 1852; "Nica-

ragua—its People. Scenerj- and Monuments." 1852; " Notes on Central America,"
1854 ;

" Waikua, or Aclventurf s on the Mosquito Shore," 1855 ;
" The States of

Central America," 1857; "Monographs of Authors who have •written on the
Aboriginal languages of Central America," I860: "Tropical Floras and their

Economic Extraction," 1861; "Peru: Incidents and Explorations in the Land
of the lucas," 1877.

Mr. Squier was an extensive contributor to periodical literature.

By John Ward Dean, A.M.

Eleazer Fkanklix Pratt, Esq., Boston, a resident member, elected Feb. 6,

1850, died in this city Oct. 14, 1588, aged 75 years and six months. He was bom
on Sheafe Street at the North End, Boston, May 14, 1813; was educated in

the public schools, and graduated from the Eliot School with a well deserved
Franklin medal. He was a playmate with Edward and Henry Ward Beecher,
•who lived on the same street. He continued throughout his life to take an
interest in the welfare of that part of the city. He was one of the oldest mem-
bers of the Eliot School Association, and wrote some interesting accounts of the

school in its earlier days. For years he had been a member of the Old School
Boys' Association.
He was a scholarly man and particularly interested in the study of history and

theology. Exceedingly fond of the lineage of his family, he had devoted much
time to a history of his branch of the Pratt family in which he was an authority,

and which at his decease was nearly ready for the press.

He began his business career, about a year after attaining his majority, in the
wholesale drug and paint business in this city, under the firm name of Pratt &
King, which led to the subsequent establishment of the present house of E. &F.
King & Co., one of the largest in the trade in the United States.

Mr. Pratt retired from business in 1849, and devoted himself to literary pur-
suits. He was a thorough Unitarian and a member of the late James Freeman
Clarke's church.
He was much interested in the General Theological Library, of which he was

an officer. The late Mr. Alexander Young, in the Boston Post, over the signature
of " Taverner," thus speaks of him :

" The life of this courteous gentleman was a
singularly happy one, and his death, surrounded by his family, was as he wished
like falling to sleep. Eetiring from business about fifty years ago, he had
the tastes and capacity for the enjoyment of leisure such as few of this genera-
tion of struggling money getters are favored with. He took a deep interest in

the cause of good government and was faithful in the performance of his duties

as a citizen. His kindly instincts led him to aid those on whom fortune had
turned her back, and his interest in young men was a pleasant feature of his

genial activities."

By S'ranklin 8. Pratt, Esq., ofBoston, Mass.

Ebexzzer Torrey, A.M., a resident member, elected Nov. 6, 1867, was bom
in Franklin, Mass., August 16, 1801. He fitted for college at the Leicester and
Lancaster academies, and entered Har^'ard in 1818, graduating in 1822. He
•went to Fitchburg, and studied law with .John Shepley ; in 1825 he was admitted
to the bar, and for two years practised alone. In 1827 he formed a partnership
with Nathaniel Wood (Harvard College 1821), which continued during nearly
half a century, and until the death of ^Ir. Wood in 1876. Mr. Torrey was
treasurer of the town of Fitchburg for thirty successive years. He was one of
the incorporators of the Fitchburg Bank, formed in 1832, and served it as
cashier and president. He was also a trustee of the Worcester Mutual Fire
Insurance Company. In 1832, and again in 1847. he was a member of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives, and in 1849 he was a member of the
Massachusetts Senate, and chairman of the committee on banks and banking.
In 1853 and 1854, he was a member of the Executive Council with Governors
John H. Clifford and Emory Washburn. As this record shows. Mr. Torrey was
an enterprising, public spirited and highly trusted citizen. He was a leading
member of the Unitarian Church in Fitchburg, and was exemplary in all the
relations of life. He died at Fitchburg, Sept. 3, 1888. He was twice married,
first to Frances Houghton of Fitchburg, secondly to Sarah Arnold of Uxbridge.
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BOOK NOTICES.

[The Editor requests persons sending hooks for notice to state, for the information of

readers, the price of each book, with the amount to be added fur postage when sent by-

mail.]

The Archives of the Corporation of Andover. By the Rev. R. H. Clutterbuck,
Rector of Pentou Mewsey. Part I. Reprinted from the " Andover Adver-
tiser." Sm. 8vo. pp. SO. Price one shilling.

The town of Andover in Hampshire, though but a small place, is still of some
importance as the centre of a large agricultural district, and anciently, no
doubt, when the textile trades were carried on in this part of the county, was
of no small note. Prom a very early date it was a corporate town, and the
men of Andover received the grant of a gild merchant upwards of seven
hundred years ago. Necessarily there has been a vast accumulation of records,
and it is most remarkable how very many of them have been preserved to our
day. The rolls on which are recorded the maneloquium or "morrow speech"
of the town council—the minutes, as we should say now—go back as early as the
reign of Henry III., and so do the enrolments. Only those who have seen
these records have any idea how extensive and- numerous they are. Pifty-flve

years ago Mr. Footner, the then town clerk, reported to the Record Commission
that neither he nor anyone iu the district could read them. Tiie corporation
even then was alive to the importance of taking care of them, and employed a
Mr. Titheridge to sort them. He catalogued them to some extent, but there re-

mained and has remained ever since a vast mass of parchments and papers
in utter confusion. Lately the town council has taken up the question of their

assortment, and the task of classifying them has been entrusted to Mr. Clutter-
buck, a beneficed clergyman in the neighborhood of Audover, who has had
great experience iu decyphering records. The present pamphlet is the result of
some of his work. Very wisely instead of waiting till every document was
examined and classed, he has made abstracts and extracts as he has gone along,
and sent them week by week to the local newspaper. The result is perhaps
somewhat mixed, hut antiquaries will not giumble when they see the mass of
information thus placed before tbem.

In the present part we have lirst some wills of local people, and then come
"Abjurations tern. William III.," with many lists of names. Next are two
bundles of " Recognizances," 1G49-1702. Then foUow a series of indictments,"
temp. William III., as well as miscellaneous documents. At pago 39 we find an
excellent account of the court leet of Andover and its local leatures. Mr.
Clutterbuck gives numerous extracts of the time of William III., from the pre-
sentments of the jury with lists of the inhabitants returned by th • tithing men,
followed by specimens of the presentments made at the view of Frank pledge

. in the time of Elizabeth.
The records of Andover will be of great interest to New-England folk, for

Andover, Mass., was largely peopled from the old Hampshire to^v-n. Mr. Clut-
terbuck has intimated that while the sorting goes on he is "unlling to note any
names of interest to American genealogists. After his work is completed that
will not be possible, as the records are unindexed.
When we remember that this work originally appeared in the columns of a

newspaper it must be admitted that it makes a very respectable show, and the
proprietors of the Andover Advertiser must be congratulated on the result.

Their example is one which might with advantage be followed by other local
newspapers. We shall look forward to the next part, and can cordially recom-
mend it. It is a marvel of cheapness.
By W. P. W. Fhillimore, M.A., B.C.L., of London, England.

History of Braintree, Massachusetts (1639-1708). llie Xorth Precinct of
Braintree (1708-1792), and the Town of Quincy (1792-18S9). By Chakles
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Francis Adams. Cambridge: Printed at the Riverside Press. 1S91. 8vo.

pp. 365. Fifty copies only printed and distributed by the author.

Some Phases of Sexual Morality and Church Discipline in Colonial Xeio Englind.
By Charlks Fraxcis Adams. (Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, June, 1891). Cambridge: John Wilson & Son,
University Press. 1891. 8vo. pp. 45.

Here may be read the rise and course of a New-England town, whose citizens

were mostly rude, uncultivated, often perverse, men, endued with the ordinary
attributes of seltishness, yet controlled and directed by the few more intelligent

and broader minds, at whose head for the early generations was the minister
and, later, the wealthy and educated families, whose fortunes acquired else-

where supported them in rase and moderate affluence on the barren soil. When
the throes of revolution came, it is evidetit how eagerly the humbler classes,

who had little to lose, entered into it, and how reluctant and hesitant were the

more wealthy ; how small a portion of the men went to war with the mother
land ; and how lightly the expense of the struggle was borne. The mighty
change which took place, when the money value of the ledges beneath the hard
surface was developed, is clearly set forth, leading forward to conditions
which forced the expansion of the town into the city of to-day, and its prepara-
tion for incorporation, by and by, into the larger Boston of the future.

The influence of the Norman element was for the best interests of the whole
community. In no New-England town was the energy, the enterprise and the
formative power of the blooded families, settled among the people, more pro-

nounced than as exemplified by the Quincys, the Apthorps, the Borlands, the

Cleverleys and the Vassalls of Braintree. Content to subsist on the product
of their farms, with very moderate margins for income, they dwelt as did their

humbler neighbors, in every day life and labor; but their wise and masterf\il

direction of public artairs was manifest and paramount at the annual March
meeting, where the right of free discussion and vote always existed. In busi-

ness there was very small traffic, for there was almost no money, and no surplus

was raised. The farming barely supported the inhabitants: probably would
not, had not proximity to Boston and easy access by water furnished a ready
market for the cider, the pumpkins and the beans, spared from slender hoards
to supply indispensable wants and the taxes. Small fisheries flourished, and
vegetables were exported to Spanish and other tropical, or semi-tropical, ports.

Out of this and, as it grew, quitting Braintree, came Colonial commerce and the

hardy seamen who conducted it. In this history, that of Braintree was very
similar to that of other ^Massachusetts coast towns; the gentle blood fllled the

highest political stations, while the deacon, the highest elective church official,

came from the plain people. The minister was imported and, we are afraid,

very meanly and grudgingly supported. The naiTow thoughts and petty lives

of the towns-people, the vulgarity of their manners, the lax moral tone and
universal intemperance, prevalent in the Colonial period, are well known to all

students and searchers of county records. Distilleries were frequent, taverns
ubiquitous and every country store had its open bar. The indictments of the

grand juries evidence the gross indulgence, of which only the most flagrant and
grievous cases came to public notice. The records of Essex and Middlesex
parallel, if not surpass any cases cited in the pamphlet, whose title is given
above and which is printed as an appendix to this volume. Great stress was
practised in haling before the courts respondents for acts, to-day regarded as

private or of small public concern.
All this and much more Mr. Adams shows in a series of delightful chapters,

with full record of the ultimate changes etfected by the railway and the granite.

Such is the wholesome flavor of the antiquary and the political philosopher,

which pervades the volume, that one is at a loss for preference between the

Braintree of the past and the Quincy of the present; or to determine if, indeed,

the author has such a preference. As >Ir. Adams announces this volume
preliminary to a more extended work, we hope he will see his way to add ap-

pendices of town and church official lists; records of births, marriages and
deaths, with more extended genealogies of the leading families, whose reputa-

tion ai d fame have carried the name of the city into almost half the states of

the Union, even to the distant commonwealths on the Pacific Coast, as well as

furnished an acceptable praenomen in innumerable instances.

By George A. Gordon, A.M., of Sovierville, Mass.
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Year-Book of the Xeio York Society of Sons of the Revolution. New York

:

Exchange Printing Company. 8vo. pp. 282.

This handsome specimen of the printer's and binder's skill surpasses the
previous publications of this Society, the pioneer in arousing a -svorthy respect
for the men who fought in the War of the Revolution.

Instituted in 187i), re-awakened and re-organized in 1883, since the later date by
its example it has been the means of creating an interest throughout the Union
and has extended the right hand of fellowship to societies organized in the
states of Pennsylvania, District of Columbia, Iowa. New Jersey, Georgia and
Massachusetts, uniting with them and forming a National Society.

Lists of the officers of the different state societies are found in the pages of
the book, the Constitution of the General Society and By-Laws of the New" York
Society.
The importance of the work to genealogists lies in an alphabetical list of the

members' names, with their relationship to their Revolutionary ancestors and
the active service of the ancestor through whom their claim for membership
rests. As such claims are from authorized documentary evidence, the accuracy
of the record can be readily appreciated by those who have been furnished
traditionary evidence of by-gone days.
The prevalence of prominent names of the Revolutionary period is marked on

a perusal of the record of its nine hundred and two members, a majority of
whom have supplementary claims of descent from active participants in the
struggle for freedom ; that the energetic spirit which pervaded the soldiers and
statesmen of those days has not deteriorated is evidenced by the fact that the
New York Society includes in its membership men of high social standing and
familiar to all the present generation by their national reputation in their ditlerent
callings.

Incorporated in the work is the stirring address delivered by Prof. Henry P.
Johnson on May 11, 1S91, on '• Ticonderoga, or the Defeat of the Old World in

the Nev.'," and a poem on " The Name of Washington," by Geo. Parsons Lathrop.
Several illustrations specially engraved for this work are inserted, one of

which is a portrait of Washington copied from Conders picture.

By Walter K. Watkins, Esq., of Chelsea, Mass.

Year-Book of the Connecticut Society of the Sons of the American Revolution for
1891 ; to ichich is prefixed a History of the Organization of the Society, set forth
in Official Reports. Hartford, Conn. : Case, LockA\'ood & Brainard Company.
1892. Pp. 214. Price §1.00.

On the organization, March 7, 1889, of the New Jersey Sons of the Americaa
Revolution, by a few of the members of the New York Society of Sons of the
Revolution, a circular was issued by the New Jersey Society for the formation
of state societies.

Connecticut promptly responded in April, 1889, organizing a state society.
Unlike the New Jersey and other of the state societies of the Sons of the
American Revolution, the Connecticut Society's requirements for membership
are more strict and similar to those of the Sons of the Revolution, with whom
from a similarity of names it has often been confounded. That the parent
name of Sons of the Revolution be taken is the desire of many members, and it

can be readily appreciated by all as a simple solution to rectify an unfortunate
choice of a name, and where a common interest demands union in words and
deeds.
The history of the growth of the society shows the untiring efforts of its

officers and members, which have culminated in producing a membership of
over five hundred.
Added to a list of members is a valuable necrology of those who, having

reverenced the deeds of their ancestors, have joined the great army a* fellow
members with them.
The typographical qualities of the book are enhanced by photo-mechaniGal

reproductions of portraits of Jonathan Trumbull and Israel Putnam.
The work as a whole reflects great credit on the Committee of Publication,

Messrs Joseph W. Woodward, Lucius F. Robinson, Jonathan F. Morris, Lucius
P. Deming and Rufus W. Griswold.

By Walter K. Watkins, Esq., of Chelsea, Mas9.
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Town Rexords of Manchester, from 17IS to 1769, as contained in the " Cum-
moners' Records," and the "Fourth Book of Town Records," 1736 to 17SG.
Volume II. Salem, Mass,: The Salem Press Publishing aud Printing Co.,
1891. 8vo. pp. 212.

The publication by the town of Manchester, Mass., of a printed volume con-
taining all the general records of the town which have been preserved to ns
from the beginning down to the year 1736, comprised in the Second and Third
Books of the Town Records, was noticed in the Register for January, 1S90
(xliv. 125), and the hope was expressed that the good work would "not be
allowed to stop there, but that steps should be taken to carry it on to completion.
At the annual town meeting held in March, 1S90, the town voted to contiune

the printing of its ancient records, and the volume before us is the result. It
contains the Fourth Book of the Records of the Town, from 173(j to 1786. with
the exception of certain tax lists and, constables' receipts. There are added
also extracts from the volume entitled " Commoners' Records," beginning in
1718 and ending in 1769. These extracts were printed in accordance with
another vote of the town passed at the same meeting. The volume is provided
with an index of persons arranged by Christian and surnames, aud an index of
places and subjects.

To the able and efhcient town clerk. Alfred S. Jewett, and the committee,
Daniel Leach. D. L. Bingham and William H. Tappan, who have so cordially
co-operated with him, the town is indebted for the success of this effort to pre-
serve from destruction the fast-decaying records of one of the oldest towns in
Massachusetts. It must be remembered that these ancient records concern not
only those who now live within the narrow limits of the town, but the de-
scendants, scattered all over the Union, of its early settlers, and indeed all

antiquaries and historical scholars everywhere throughout the land, for they
are part of the history of the Commonwealth, and that history cannot be
properly written without a thorough study of the history of the towns that
comprise it. The printing of such volumes as these is now for the first time
m.aking these town records accessible to the historian.

The hope is again expressed that long before the approaching celebration of
the 2.50th anniversary of the town, all its records from the earliest times down
to at least the beginning of the present century, if not later, may be put beyond
the reach of destruction by the art of the printer. The printed page is a monu-
ment more lasting than brass, and it is the only monument which is imperish-
able.

By John T. Hassam, A.M., of Boston.

Toumj Folks' History of the United States. By Thomas "Wextworth Higginson'.
Boston: Lee & Shepard, Publishers. New York: Charles T. Dillingham.
1891. 8vo. pp. vi.+iOO-f-33. Price 81.50.

This very readable little history will be instructive to adults as well as to
children. Col. Higirinson treats his subject carefully, fairly, and in a way
which ought to int-rest the young. The period of the civil war. perhaps the
most difficult of any to the historian, especially to the writer of a " popular" work,
la admirably portrayed. Col. Hig^inson is well qualitied for his task, and ha.<i

shown discretion not only in what he has so well arranged and condensed, but
in what he has omitted altogether. The illustrations are numerous and pleasing,
and the chronological table, and the questions, which latter fill thirty-three pages,
will be of great assistance. The list of • Books for Consultation " contained in

the appendix, and the statistics given, show excellent judgment in selection.

The volume contains a map of what is now tlie United States, witli data explain-
ing the accessions of territory at different times. We have examined several
" popular" state histories in the past few years which fail to serve the purpose
for which Lhey were intended, because the works are superflcial and lacking
in the very respects and characteristics which commend the volume before us.

A "popular" history which does not contain the constitution of the state or
nation which is its subject, and whicli devotes a few lines only to one important
epoch, and many unnecessary pasjes to another, is a poor thiiig. We take
pleasure in recommending Col. Higginson's book, and cousider it a remarkably
good Young Folks' History of the United States.

B>j George Kuhn Clarke, LL.3. of Needham, Mass.
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The Original Mother Goose's Melody, as issued by John Xewhery, London, circa
1760 ; Isaiah Thomas of Worcester, circa ITS 5, and Monroe tt Francis, circa
1S25. Reproduced in facsimile from the first Worcester edition. Wi'h Intro-
ductory Xotes. By William H. Whitmore. To ichich are added The Fairy
Tales of Mother Goose, jirst collected by Perrault in 1696, reprinted from the
original translation into English by II. Samber in 1729. Damrell & Upham,
The Old Corner Book Store, Boston. Griflith, Farran & Co., Limited, New-
bery House, London, 1S02. Price 81.50.

The first edition of Mr. Whitmore's monograph on Mother Goose was pub-
lished in October, 1S90, and was noticed by us in January, 1S91. In that work
Mr. Whitraore successfully showed the true nature of the fables about the
authorship of Mother Goose's Melodies, which for a quarter of a century have
been so industriously circulated ; and he showed the true origin of the name
and the melodies.
The present edition is much enlarged and improved. The author's positions

have been fortified by new proofs. Among the newspapers of the second half
of the last century he finds evidence that the booksellers and printers of Boston
gave the children of New England a chance to become familiar with some of
the characteristic melodies collected by Newbery. I have little doubt that
copies of the whole book. Mother Goose's Melody, were imported and sold in

Boston soon after Newbeiy issued it in Loudon. The most important addition
to this edition is a fac-simile reprint of a New York edition of 1795, of Mr.
Charles Ferrault's Tales, which Jlr. Whitmore showed in his last edition gave
popularity to the name, Mother Goose. A memoir and portrait of Perrault are
given. Mr. \yhitmore's research leaves little to be desired on the questions
he discusses.

Montcalm and Wolfe. By Fra>xis Parkm.vx. Fourteenth edition (being part
seventh of his France and England in North America). Boston: published
by Little, Brown & Company. University Press, John Wilson &. Son. 1S90.
2 vols. Svo. pp. xvi.4-51-i and X.+502.

This is the fourteenth edition of a well-known standard work, which tells the
story of the events that led to the capture of Quebec, and of its important and
far-reac'ning results. As a historian we consider Mr. Parkman as able, accurate
and happy in his style as any of the writers who by laborious research have
presented to the world trustworthy accounts of the development of the American
continent. What Bancroft has done to illumine the history of the United
States, and Prescott to throw light upou the Spanish conquests in the new world,
Parkman has to a large degree accomplished in his chosen domain, the struirgle

of France and Great Britain for supremacy in America. The second volume
contains a likeness of Wolfe at the age of si.^teen years, and is the only picture
of him known to exist, as he never after sat for his portrait.

By George Euhn Clarke, LL.B. of Needham, Mass.

Fragments of Bevolutionary History. Being hitherto unpublished writings of the

Men of the American lievolution, collected and edited under authority of the

District of Columbia Society, Sons of the Revolution. By Gaillard Hunt,
Registrar and Historian. Brooklyn, N. Y. : The Historical Printing Club.
1892. Svo. pp. 200. Price in paper .$2.<X), in half leather .$2.50.

The interest excited by the formation of Societies of Sons of the Revolution
have led to the gathering and publication of much that is pertinent to that
period of the nation's history.

In this collection of letters, which is mainly in the possession of some of the
members of the District of Columbia Society of Sons of the Revolution, the
historian and student will find new material and corroboration of previous
publications on the Revolutionary War.

Especially can this bo said regarding that part of the struggle when the opera-
tions were in the southern states. The correspondence of Morgan, Mercer and
Lafayette are of special value. The interest is also quickened by the addition
of Washington Letters, the appearance in print of which is always hailed with
ardor by the student of American history, and which awaken envious dreams in
the autograph collector.

By Walter K. Watkins, Esq., of Chelsea, Mass.
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A Eecord, Genealogical, Biographical and Statistical of Thomas Stanton of Con-
necticut and His Descendants. 1635-1891. By William A. Staxtox, Ph.D.,
D.D. Albany, N. Y. : Joel iluusell's Sons. 1891. 8vo. pp. 613. Price $7
in uncut boards, or §8 in leather binding.

The Beckiciths. By Paul Beckwith. Albany, N. Y. 1891. 8to. pp. 384.
Address the author, Paul Beckwith, Esq., St. Louis, Missouri.

Autumn Leaves from Family Trees: Historical. Biographical and Genealogical
Materials relating to the Cauffman. Chidsey, Churchman, Foster. Montgomery,
Eodenbough, Shewell and affiliated fa iiiilies. Gathered and pressed for •whom
it may concern, by a kinsman, Thomas Francis Rodexbough. Illustrated.

New York. 1892. Svo. pp. 304. Edition 130 copies. A few copies remain
unsold which can be obtained of Messrs. Clark & Zugalla, publishers, 33 Gold
Street, New York, for §5 a copy postpaid.

Genealogy. Strobridge, Morrison or Morison, Strawhridge. By JIaky Stiles
(Paul) Guild. Lowell, Mass. : Vox Populi Press, S. W. Huse & Co. 1891.
8vo. pp. xxis.+299. Edition 500 copies.

Forbes and Forbush Genealogy. The Descendants of Daniel Forbush loho came
from Scotland about the year 1665, and settled in Marlborough, Mass., in 1675.
By Frederick Cliftox Pierce of Chicago, 111. Published for the author.
1892. 8vo. pp. 199.

History of the Dudley Family. Number VI. By Dean Dudley. Wakefield,
Mass. : Dean Dudley, Publisher. 1892. 8to. pp. Hi. Price $1 per Number.

Genealogy of the Estabrook Family, including the Esterbrooks and Easterbrooks of
the United States. By Williaji Booth Estabrook. Ithaca, N. Y. : Andrus
& Church. 1891. 12mo. pp. 359. Price: cloth plain 83 ; cloth gilt edges §i

;

half morocco §5 ; full morocco §6. Postage 10 cts. extra.

Wheeler and Warren Families. Descendants of George Wheeler, Concord, Mass.,
1630, through Deacon Thomas Wlieeler, 1696, and of John Warren, Boston,
Mass., 1630, through Ebenezer Warren. Leicester, Mass., 1744. Compiled by
Hexry Warren Wheeler. Albany, N. Y. : Joel Munsell's Sons, Publishers.
1892. Fcp. 4to. pp. 121.

Clason, Claicson, Classon, Closson, Clanson. Stephen Clason of Stamford,
Connecticut, in 1654, and some of his Descendants. Compiled and arranged
from data chiefly collected by Olivier B. Clason of Gardiner, Maine. By Willlvm
B. Lapilui. Augusta : Kennebec Journal Print. 1892. 8vo. pp. li-i. Cloth.
Price §2.

Historical Sketches of John Moses of Plymouth, a Settler of 1632 to 1640 : John
Moses of Windsor and Si7nsbury, n Settler prior to 1647 ; and John Moses of
Portsmouth, a Settler prior to 1640. and a Genealogical Becord of some of their

Descendants. By Zebina Moses. Hartford, Conn. : Press of the Case, Lock-
wood &. Brainard Company. 1890. 8vo. pp. 138.

Descendants of Aaron and Mary (Church) Magoun, Pembroke, Mass. With Illus-

trations and a Complete Index. Third Edition. By Samuel Breck, U. S. A.
Washington, D. C : Hufus H. Darby, Book and Job Printer. 1891. Svo. pp.
28-j-v.

Thones Kunders and his Children. Also a list of the Descendants for six genera-
tions of his youngest son, Henry Cunreds of Whilpain. By Henry C. Conrax>.
Press of W. Costa, Wilmington. Fcp. -tto. pp. 105-|-23.

First Be-union of the Hills Family of Franklin, Mass., with Historical Notes. By
Edwin M. Hills. Published for family purposes, C. A. Hack & Son,
Taunton. 1891. 8vo. pp. 47.

A Brief History of the Shoppard Family, formerly seated at the Manors of Avening,
Minchinhaw.pton and Colesbourne, in the County of Gloucestershire , England.
With Pedigrees of the Elder and Junior Branches of these Ancient Families.

Compiled from Authentic Sources by Willloi Albert Sheppard. Calcutta:

Printed by Thomas S. Smith, City Press, 12 Bentinck Street. 1891. Svo. pp.
39. For private circulation only.
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The Family of Merriam of Massachusetts. By W. S. Appleton. Boston : David
Clapp & Son. 1802. 8vo. pp. 15.

Notes on the Descendants of James Spencer (Junior) of Spencer Hall, Talbot

County, Maryland. 1892. 8vo. pp. 26.

Lee of Virginia. 8vo. pp. 23.

"We continue in this number our quarterly notices of genealogical publications.

The first book on our list is a bulky volume on the Stanton Family, descend-

ants of Thomas Stanton, an early settler of NeTv Ena:land, who was prominent
in the aft'airs of the Massachusetts and Connecticut colonies. The author is the

Rev. Dr. Stanton of Pittsburgh, Pa. He has evidently devoted great labor to

the work, and has been very successful in the collection of biographical and
genealogical facts. The book makes over six hundred pages, and contains over

one thousand families and more than ten thousand names. Besides the Stanton

genealosy proper, records of many other families who intermarried with the

Stantonsare here preserved, among which may be named those of Allen, Avery,

Babcock, Baldwin, Barber, Brown, Bryant, Chesebrowe, Crandall, Denison,

Frink. Gallup, Geer, Hewitt, Xoyes, Palmer, Prentice. Rust. Smith, Thompson,
West, Wheeler, Wilcox and Williams. The book is well compiled, clearly ar-

ranged and well indexed. It is printed on thick white paper, and is very credit-

able to the publishers, Messrs. Joel Muusell's Sons of Albany.

The next book is on the Beckwith family, and is compiled by Paul Beckwith
of St. Louis, Mo., formerly of Washin<rtou, D. C. The earlier portion of the

volume is devoted to the English Beckwiths, and the later to those of that name
in this country. A " Roll of Honor" is given, recording: the services of persons

by the name in American wars from 1655 to 1SG5, evidently a work of much
labor. The genealogy is very full and is well compiled. It has a good
index. Mr. Beckwith wishes those interested to send him any records and facts

which they may possess, and which are not found in this volume, as he wishes
to continue his History of the American Beckwiths.

Mr. Rodenbough's " Autumn Leaves from Family Trees " contains genealogies

of the seven families whose names are found on the title page, besides genea-

logical matter relating to other families connected with them. They are care-

fully compiled. The book is one of the most tasteful of recent additions to

genealogical literature. It is handsomely printed and bound, and profusely

Illustrated with portraits and other engravings. It has a good index.

The next book is devoted to the genealogies of the families named on the

title page. Part I. contains the descendants of William Strobridse, who came
from Ireland early in the last century and settled in Middleborongh. Mass., where
he died Xov. 14, 1777, aged 87. Pa'rt II. contains the descendants of William
Morrison, son of Robert, who settled at North Bridgewater, Mass., in 1740. A
third part contains a partial genealogy of the Strawbridge family in America
descended from various stocks. The book is compiled in a very thorough and
satisfactory manner, is handsomely printed with numerous fine portraits and
other engravings. It has full indexes.

The next volume gives the descendants of Daniel Forbush, who settled in

Marlborough, Mass., in the latter part of the seventeenth century. In the

Register for April, 1853, the late Andrew H. Ward has an article on "Changes
in Surnames," and cites numerous ways in which the surname of this settler

and his descendants appear on the records and elsewhere, such as Farrabas, For-
bush, Farrowbush and Forbes. The emigrant has many living descendants of

prominence, many of whom spell their name Furbush, some Forbes, and others

use various varieties of the surname. The author, Col. Pierce, has had much
experience as a writer of local and family history, and this book is a good
specimen of his work.

A new part of the Dudley genealogy has just been issued, filled with valuable

matter relating to the Dudleys and their descendants. Some interesting matter

relating to the Engli>h Dudleys, with a view of Dudley Castle and a plan of the

grounds, is here found. A large portion of the number is devoted to families

descended from Gov. Thomas Dudley, the Aliens, the Appletons, tlie Atkinses,

the Baileys, the Backuses, the Barbers, the Bartletts, the Beans, the Blaisdells,

the Blakes, the Blunts, the Bradleys, the Bradstreets, the Brookses, and other
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families whose names are found in the remaining letters of the alphabet. A
full biography of Gov. Simon Bradstreet and Anne Dudley his Tvife, the first

American poetess, adds much to the value of the "u-ork. Fine portraits
embellish the work. "We hope that the author will meet with encouragement
enough to continue the work.

The Estabrook volume is a valuable book, and the author has laid those bear-
ing his name under great obligations. There are various families of Estabrook
in this country. The ancestor of the earliest appears to be Rev. Joseph Esta-
brook who came to New England in 16(10, was graduated from Harvard College
in 1664, and three years later was ordained as a colleague of Rev. Edward
Bulkley over the church at Concord, Mass. The book is well compiled and has
a good index.

The book devoted to the Wheeler and the "Warren families descended from
the persons named in the title page. The genealogical and biographical details
ai"e full and precise. The book is handsomely printed and well indexed.

Mr. Oliver B. Clason of Gardner, Maine, has been five years engaged in col-
lecting materials for a genealogy of the descendants of Stephen Clason. an early
settler of Stamford, Conn. lie" has placed his material in the hands of Dr.
"William B. Lapham, who has had much experience in compiling family and local
histories, and who has arranged and compiled the book in a very satisfactory
manner.

The book on the several families of Moses whose ancestors are named on the
title page of the next book contains very satisfactory accounts of those families.
The compiler, ^Ir. Moses, of Washington, D. C., lias been very successful in
researches. The book is well arranged, well indexed and well printed.

The Magoun volume is by Bvt. Brig.-Gen. Samuel Breck, U.S.A.. of "Wash-
ington, D. C, the author of the Brcck genealogy noticed by us in January, 1891.
It was prepared as a memorial of the author's grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Church
(Magoun) Breck, and is a worthy memorial of her and her kindred.

The work on the Kunders, Cunreds or Conrad family is by Mr. Conrad, attor-
ney at law, in Wilmington, Delaware. The emigrant ancestor was Thones
Kunders, one of the little band of German emigrants who in 1683 settled at
Germantown, Pa. His youngest son Henry, who spelt his surname Cunreds,
settled at Whitpain. ^Montgomery County, and it is to his descendants that this
book is chiefly devoted. The author has been very successful in obtaining
materials, particularly biographical data relating to Ihe emigrant and his sous.
The book is well compiled, well indexed and w^ll printed.

The next work is a report of the proceedings at the first gathering of the
Hills family, which took place on Monday, Sept.7, 1891, at the old homestead
in Franklin, Mass. The historical address was by Mr. Edwin M. Hills of Taun-
ton, Mass. It contains many interesting biographical sketches of persons of
the name and blood. The book preserves much valuable historical and genealo-
gical material.

The work on the Sheppard family is by Mr. William A. Sheppard of Calcutta,
India, a nephew of John H. Sheppard, A.M., of Boston, Mass., a memoir of
whom is printed in the Register for October, 1873. Four years ago Mr.
Sheppard traced the ancestry of his family to the latter part of the sixteenth
century, and published a tabular pedigree giving the result of his labors, which
pedigree was noticed by us in October, 1838. In the present pamphlet Mr.
Sheppard furnishes much valuable and interesting matter relative to the various
members of the family. Particularly interesting is the diary of his father, Mr.
George Albert Sheppard, who was born in Hallowell, Maine, in 179'', and died
in Calcutta in 1857. The earlier portion of the diary has references to many
prominent New-England people of that day. The tabular pedigree published in

1887 tias been reprinted in this work.

Mr. Appleton, the author of the next work, contributed to the Register in
April, 1868, and April, 1870, articles on the Merriam family. He has added
other matter and revised the whole, and now presents his work on the Family
of Mirnam of Massachusetts in a much improved form.

The Spencer notes are by Mr. Theodore F. Jewell of Newport, R. I. They
contain in a condensed form the result of some years of research. A genealog-
ical manuscript written in li;49 by Samuel W. Spencer, M.D., of Florida, has
been used in compiling the pamphlet.
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The pamphlet entitled " Lee of Virginia" is a reprint to the valuable con-
tribution of Mr. J. Henry Lea to the Kegister for January and April, 1S92.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,

PaZSEXTED TO THE NeW-EnGLAND HISTORIC GEXEiLOGICAL SOCIETY FHOM DEC. 15,
1891, TO March 22, 1892.

Prepared by the Librarian.

I. Publications toritten or edited by Members of the Society.

George Bancroft. By Andrew McFarland Da\-is. Pamphlet, pp. 17. Reprinted
from the Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Yol xxvi.
The Church and Parish of Great Missenden (Bucks). By Charles Harold Evelyn

White, Yicar of Christ Church, Chesham. Pamphlet, pp. 32.

Pemaquid ; Its Forts. By Charles Levi Woodburv. Pamphlet, pp. 18. Reprinted
from the Hyde Park Historical Record for 1891-92.'

Genuine Letters of Mary Queen of Scots, to James, Earl of Bothwell. Edited and
arranged by J. Watts de Peyster. Pamphlet, pp. 28.

The Rev. Joseph Se-\vall. His Youth and Early Manhood. By Hamilton A. Hill.

Pamphlet, pp. 11. Reprinted from the New-England Historic Genealogical Register,
January, 1892.

The First Congregational (Unitarian) Society of Burlington, Yt. Pages from the
Church Records. Compiled by the pastor. Rev. H. L. Wheeler. Pamphlet, pp.11.
Two Hundred and Fifty- third Annual Record of the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Company. Pamphlet, pp. 96.

Manual. Congregational Church, Plvmouth, N. H. By Rev. Frank G. Clark.
1892. 8vo. pp. 97.

Mysteries and Masques. A paper read before the St. Nicholas Club (New York),
on Twelfth Night, 1892. By William G. Davies. Pamphlet, pp. 19.

Charles D evens, ^Extract from the report of the Council, read to the American
Henry M. Dexter, > Antiquarian Society, April 29, 1891. By George F. Hoar.
Edward I. Thomas. ) Pamphlet, pp. 17.

II. Other Publications.

Charles Deane, LL.D. A Memoir. By Justin Winsor. Pamphlet, pp. 47.

Life and Works of Brasseur de Bourbourg. By Herbert B. Adams. Pamphlet,
pp. 19. Reprint from Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society, at the Semi-
Annual Meeting. April 29, 1891."

The Archives of the Corporation of -Andover. Part I. By the Rev. R. H. Clutter-
buck, Rector of Penton Mewsey. 12 mo. pp. 80. Reprinted from the Andover
Advertiser.

In Memoriam. Dr. John Crowell, M.D., of Haverhill, Mass. 8vo. pp. 260.

Poem by Dr. John Crowell. Written for the 2o0th Anniversary of Haverhill.

1890. Pamphlet, pp. 26.

Centennial Day of the Presbyterian Church, New Hartford, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1891.
Pamphlet, pp. 73.

The Clubs of Boston. A complete list of members. Published bv N. Wilson &
Co. 8vo. pp. 442.

Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society, Winnepeg

:

Annual Report for 1890. Pamphlet, pp. 12.

A Paper read before it. May 4, 1890, by George Bryce, on "The First Re-
corder of Rupert's Land." Pamphlet, pp. 5.

A Paper read before it, January 22, 1891, by George Bryce, on "Surface
Geology of the Red River and -Assiniboine Yalleys." Pamphlet, pp. 7.

DEATH.S.
land, a m
aged syt]

72. His father, Thomas Forsyth, was of Maj. Gen. Joseph Jewett, and left

Capt. Fredesic Forsyth of Portland, a merchant of Portland. Frederic For-
died in that city June 11, 1891, aged syth married Harriette Marie, daughter
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two sons, Frederic Gregory and Thomas
Scott. lu earlv life he was a member
of the Portland Rifle Corps (1839).
He was an officer in Gapt. Thing's
Pioneers, who started in 1819 from
Boston overland for California, for gold

and adventure. After his return from
the Pacific, he was chosen captain of

the Rifle Corps. He commanded the

escort and body guard of H. R. H. the

Prince of Wales, when he visited Port-
land in July, 1860, He was an Odd
Fellow and a member of the New-Eng-
land Society of California Pioneers. He
was a highly respected and honorable
man.

Mrs. Haxnah* {Nehemiah,^ Nehemiahr*
Henry,'' Josiah,"^ Moses^ of Wobum,
1640) (Cleveland) King, a centena-
rian, died at Otisco on Thursday eve-

ning, March 12, 1891. She "reached
her 102d anniversary of her birth on
the 16th of February previous. Mrs.
King came of a long-lived family, the

Clevelands, distantly related to the

paternal ancestor of the ex-president.

They emigrated from Williamsburg,
Mass., to New York State a few years

after the Tories were driven from the

Mohawk Valley. Mrs. King was then
a child, having been born in Williams-
burg, Feb. 16, 1789. She recalled -with

distinctness her elders telling of the

Revolution. The family set their roof-

tree in Skaneateles in 1817, where the

deceased was married a year later to

William King. There were twelve

children in the Cleveland family, and
the mother who bore them attained the

age of 104 years, 7 months. Two sis-

ters of Mrs, Cleveland lived to be 93 or

99 years respectively. That longevity

was inherited may be imagined when it

is stated that one of Mrs. King's sis-

ters, Mrs. Olive Cleveland Clarke, died

aged 101 years, 4 months and 21 days.

Mrs. Clarke was able on her 100th
birthday to write her autograph in a

clear and legible hand. ilrs. King and
her husband spent their lives on the

farm at Otisco, excepting ten years

which they took to reside in Homer,
Cortland County, a change made to

favor their children in the matter of an
education. Their offspring consisted

of six, of whom three are li\-ing, as

follows : Caroline and Amelia King,
spinsters, and Mrs. O. B. Stone* of

Bloomington, 111. The unmarried
daughters still remain at the family

hearthstone. Lewis W. Cleveland of

Skaneateles is a surviving brother of
Mrs. King, and is aged 9-5 years."

—

Syracuse Standard, Saturday, March 14,

1891.

Mr. William Gray Whelpex. Died at

West Barnstable, Friday. Oct. 23, 1891,

at the ancestral home of the Whehiens
and the Parkers, AViliiam Gray Whel-
den, youngest son of Isaac and Eliza

Davis (Parker) Whelden.f aged 47
years. He Vvas bom in the house
where he died. His paternal ancestors

have lived in that part of the Old Ply-
mouth Colony from the beginning of

the settlements there, and his father is

now living at the advanced age of 92
years. On the maternal side he was
descended from the Hinckleys, Stur-

gises and Parkers. His mother was a
dauEjhter of Rev. Samuel Parker, bom
at West Barnstable 1742, settled over

the First Parish in Provincecown Jan.

20, 1774, and there died in the ministry

in the spring of 1811.

In early life Mr. Wlielden came to

Boston and entered the employ of

Anderson. Heath & Co., wholesale dry
goods, Winthrop Square; and soon,

developing a good capacity as a sales-

man, he was placed in the responsible

position of managing, as a commercial
traveller, their trade in central and
southern New York and northern Ohio.

A close attention to business over-

taxed a naturally delicate constitution,

and he was obliged for a year or more
to remain at his home in West Barn-
stable. With restored health he re-

turned to Boston and joined the house
of C. F. Hovey & Co., and renewed the

acquaintance of his old customers, but
hemorrhage of the lungs obliged hira to

abandon the flattering prospects which
his capacity as a salesman insured him,

and he retired in the prime of life to

the happy home of his childhood. For
twenty years he was an invalid, and the

last ten of these was an unbroken con-
test with the disease which has at last

obtained the victory. He was singu-

larly pure in his lif.j ; patient in sick-

ness, and bright and cheerful among
his friends. All that the love and
sympathy of his sisters and father

could do for him were ever at his dis-

posal. He never married. The funeral

was on Monday, Oct. 27th, and they

buried him by the side of his mother
and brother Sarpuel, in the cemetery
near the ^V'est Barnstable station.

• Mrs. Julia A. (King) Stone, widow of the late Rev. Orlando B. Stone,

t See her obituary, Register, voL 27, page 112.
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HON. JOHN PLU:^niER HEALY, LL.D.

Compiled by the Editor.

John PLmniER Healt was born in Washington, N. H., Decem-
ber 28, 1810. His father was the Hon. Joseph Healv, who was

born at Newton, Mass., August 21, 1776, and when two years old

removed with his parents to Washington, N. H. He is said to

have been a man of a strong mind, with an unusual amount of

common sense, which made him a leader among his townsmen. He
was a representative in the Congress of the United States from 1829

to 1832. He held various state offices, such as member of the

governor's council, senator and member of the house of representa-

tives. His second wife, the motlier of John P. Healy, was Saily

Copeland. The emigrant ancestor of this family was William' Healy,

an early inhabitant of Lynn, who removed to Eoxbury and thence

to Cambridge, where he died Nov. 28, 1G83, aged 70. He had

five wives. By his wife Grace Butterice he had Nathaniel^ bp. Feb.

6, 1U58-9, who by wife Rebecca had John,^ born at Newton, Jan.

8, 1699. The latter by wife Hannah had John,* who married. May
13, 1762, Mary, daughter of Ebenezer and Subiah (Hall) Wight
of Dedhara. Their son Joseph^ was the father of John Piummer'^

Healy, the subject of this memoir.

He received his early education in the schools of his native town,

and prepared for college at Plainfield Academy. Hs entered

Dartmouth College in 1831, and was graduated in 1835. Soon
after he left college he began the study of law in the office of

Hon. Daniel Webster of Boston, then United States senator from

Massachusetts. "Association with so great a man, in the greatness

of his intellectual powers, must have had an etfect on the mind of

the young law student, and soon after his admission to the bar, in

1838, we find him assisting Mr. Webster in the preparation and

trial of his great causes and following his political faith and for-

tunes."* Mr. Healy became the law partner of the great statesman,

and " during the most of the years that the partnership continued

Mr. "SV^ebster was almost constantly in Washington, either in the

Senate or the Cabinet, and Mr. Healy was much relied on by his

Memoir of John Plammer Healy, by Godfrey Morse, 1882, page 5.
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senior for the laborious work of preparing the cases ]Mr. Webster
had in charge, and for the business detail of their mana^jement."*

At the election in the fall of 1839, he was chosen by the city of

Boston a member of the ^Massachusetts house of representatives, and
took his seat in January, 1840. Nine years later he was again

chosen a representative to the Massachusetts legishiture from the

city for the year 1849, and was reelected for the year 1850, In
1854 he was a senator from the county of Suffolk, and as such was
appointed chairman of the committee on railways and canals. lie

was also a member of the committees on towns and on education.

He performed the duties of those offices with faithfulness and ability.

Through tlie inrluence of ]Mr. AA''ebster while he was Secretary of

State, ^Ir. Ilealy was appointed, by President Fillmore, Judge of the

United States District Court for tlie District of California. His
reasons for declining so flattering an appointment are stated in the

following quotation from an obituary notice :

Mr. Healy hesitated much as to accepting; but beinsc Tvarmly urged by
friends in whom he reposed contideuce, at length decided atiirmatively in

the matter, and made preparations to leave for the distant but promising

field of professional opportunity tlius opened to him. To tell how he came
to recall that decision will be to present not only a biographical fact in its

proper order, but will vividly illustrate a salient personal trait. Mr.
Healy's father was ihe Hon. Joseph Healy, a man of distinction and influ-

ence in New Hampshire, and represeiitative in Congress oi that State dur-

ing several terms. At the time referred to he was a man of venerable

years, and withdrawn through decrepitude from all active pursuits. His

son's appointment and his purpose to accept it had been made known to

him, so that, when the son came to the ancestral home for the final leave-

taking, he brought no surprising intelligence. The old man had der^ided

upon it as a wise step for his son to take, and upon their meeting so advised

him, saying: "My son, you must go; it is your duty to go." In giving

utterance to the counsels of wisdom he could not restrain the promptings

of affection, and burst into tears. It was the turning-point of the whole
affair, for filial considerations instantly became dominant in the young
man's mind, and the desire of Webster, the urging of professional friends,

and the prospects of a career of the highest honor, ceased to have weight

before the old man's involuntary appeal. Mr. Healy resolved to remain at

Boston so long as his father should live. Mucli as he will be lamented by
those with whom he has held professional and business relations, it is with

those who have, in more intimate relations, come to know the tender

sensibilities of the man, and that loveliness of personal character which this

anecdote bespeaks, that his loss will most deeply be felt.f

Mr. "Webster died in the autumn of 18-52, and ^Ir. Healy con-

tinued a successful practice at the corner of Tremont and Court

Streets, where they had long been located. In 1856 he was ap-

pointed City Solicitor, and held the office through all the political

changes of the Boston city government for twcnty-hve years. In

1881, the office of Corporation Council waa created especially for him.

• Morse's memoir of Healy, p. 5.

t Obituary in a Boston newspaper quoted by Mr. Morse, pp. 6-7.
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There is but one opinion in the public mind as to his administration of

the office of City Solicitor, and that is, that he discharged all its duties in r%

conspicuouslv wise, hnuest, able, and successful maurier. His firmness and

strong sense of right, and the faith in, and respect for, his unjinching

honesty, conduced much to maintain the proud eminence of Boston for

municipal intei^rity and honor among her sister cities on >iis continent.

Tvrentv-five consecutive elections bear witness to the faith which many
successive City Councils had in him.

He was most constant in his attendance in his office, and seldom even

took a day's vacation, or absented himself from the city. He was most

courteous to all who came in official relation with him; and no one ever

left his presence without being impressed with his absolute honesty. He
was kind to all his associates and subordinates, and was tender and for-

bearing to the young men connected with his office. His was one of those

natures which never suspected wrong in any one. His mind was, however,

thoroughly masculine, and, although not a lawyer who indulged in constant

reading of law books or reports, he was thoroughly grounded in the under-

lying principles of the law, and had the faculty of applying these principles

to his cases whether at nisi prius or in an argument on questions of law

before the full bench. No man had a better knowledge of, or more ex-

perience on, questions of municipal law than he; and his opinions were

sought and acquiesced in by many cities and towns outside of Boston. His

arguments before court or jury were generally short, and he always took

in and stated the salient points. His power before juries was remarkable;

and, in the opinion of the Cliief Justice of the highest court of this Com-
monwealth, was peculiarly effective. He used none of the devices of

rhetoric; his address to the jury was plain, open, honest talk, as between

neighbors. He thus gained tlieir good-will and attention: and, as his

integrity was known to all, their confi'lence and favorable verdicts followed.

The courts all recognized the same traits of his character; and, as he was

never known to argue frivolous exceptions, he was always listened to with

closest attention and interest.*

Mr. Healy died at his residence in Temple Street, Boston,

January 4, 1882, aged seventy-one years. Three days later the

funeral was held at his house, the mayor (the Hon. Samuel A.
Green) and other city officials, with members of the bar and promi-

nent citizens, attending. His death was appropriately nouoed by

the City government, by the courts and by the bar.

jNIr. Healy married in December, 1847, Miss Mary Stickner

Barker, daughter of Mr. Jedidiah Barker of Boston, who survives

him. Their only eon Joseph, a young lawyer of great promise,

died April 18, 1880. He was born August 6, 1849, was graduated

at Harvard University in 1870, and at the Harvard Law School in

1873. His death was a severe blow to the hopes of his parents.

At a meeting of the Common Council of Boston, Jan. 5, 1882, a

series of resolutions was adopted in which the City Council records

"its appreciation of the great professional skill with which Mr. Healy

protected tlie interests of the city, of his unceasing and courteous

attention to his duties as legal adviser of the Council, and of the

• Morse's memoir of Healy, pp. 7-8.
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mnny charming qunlities of head and heart which made him the

most agreeable of companions as well as the safest of counsellors."

William H. Whitmore, Esq., who prepared and offered these re-

solutions, has furnished us with the following tribute which shows

some striking characteristics of the man :

Having had considerable official business with Mr. Healy, I desire to

express mj reaiembrance of his unfailing courtesy and good-nature. He
was often presented with questions largely political or personab He
listened with serenity to the most ridiculous suggestions, waived aside with-

out ridicule the impossible ones, and gave consideratiou aud assistance to

every good project. He was invaluable to the city as au adviser in all

emergencies, never hurried nor confused ; and. as inaccessible to persuasion

as to menace, his words seemed the embodiment of justice. His manners

were courteous to all; and wlien he unbent to his frieuds, his recoUectious

of meu and events w.ere charmingly told.

At the same meeting, the council voted that "the Joint Standing

Committee on Rules and Orders be instructed to have prepared a

suitable memoir of the late John P. Healy, and to insert the same

in the Municipal Register for the current year." The memoir was

prepared by Godfrey ]Morse, LL.B., and is an able tribute to Mr.

Healy's memory. Besides being inserted in the Municipal Register,

it was printed separately. From this pamphlet we have drawn
freely.* We quote the following from an editorial in the Boston
Daily Advertiser, published the morning after his death, which Mr.

Morse has reprinted in his appendix :

The roll of city solicitors is a memorable one, and John P. Healy leads

them all in conspicuously able service. Pickering, Chandler, Ranney,

Hiilard, Healy, are bright names in the oflRcial life of the city. His mind

was purely legal, and his tastes were for the law. He was thoroughly

grounded iu the principles of the law. Fie was not, as compared with mere

bookworms, a great student of the books, either in the text-books or the

reports; but he was well enough in both those lines of legal learning for

all practical purposes. In all the law relating to towns and cities and

municipal corporations he was thoroughly booked on authority and prin-

ci{)le, and long experience tlierein made him a thorough adept. His opinions

were sought on such matters from all parts of the State, and deservedly

passed for oracles and models. He was a quiet, modest, and unpretentious

man. He never puslied for place or prominence. The few orncial trusts

which came to him came in every instance without seeking on his part, and

were due solely to the fitness of the man for usefulness in the place. He
more than once declined preferment, desiring to live and die a practising

lawyer, and he has died in harness. He belonged to no rings aiid took part

in no cabals. He belonged to no mutual admiration societies, aijd he had

no lot with schemes aud schemers. He was a downright, good-na:ured, true,

and upright man.f

* Other aufhoritic? are The Ilistf^rr of "W.ishinitnn, N. H., lS<^f>; thf Wiirht Family,
br Dai.ibrrh P. Wiirlit. pp. tSi-3 : Tlii^' Wi^'iif;, by Wiilain Ward Wi.'ht, l-'J. p. 43; tlie

Hi.<tory of Newton, hv Francis J:icl<i?nn, p. ;j(»7; the Hist<.rv of Cambrid-e, i
~ Rev. Lucius

R. Pai^'c, D.U., pp. .579-8'); ^ketches of the Alumni of Uartmoulh College-, by Eev. George
T. Cliapman, D.D., p. 277; Register, vol. 33, p. 333.

t Morse's memoir of Hetily, p. 23.
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OTIS FAMILY OF MONTREAL, CANADA.
By Isaac J. Greenwood, A.M., of New York City.

The following notes, drawn chiefly from Tanguay's Genealogical

Dictionary of Canada, may serve to amplify the excellent account of

the Otis Family which appears in the -Ith and 5th volumes of the

Eegister.

Richard Otis, a son or nephew of John Otis of Hingham, Mass., settled

about 1G55 in Dover, N. H., and was there killed by tiie Indians, towards

the eud of June, 1689, tocjether with his son Stephen Otis, aged 37 years,

who by his wife IMary Pitman left a daughter 3Iary, born about 1G75,

afterwards the wife of Ebenezer Varney of Dover, ami two sons Stephen
and Nathaniel, who were carried away and sold to the French in Canada.
The widow (and third wife) of Richard Otis, was Grizel (called by her

descendants Grizet) Warren, born 1GG2, daughter of James and Margaret
Warren. The Indians killed her daughter Hannah, a child of two years,

and took her and her infant (female) of three months to Canada. Here
the mother joined the Catholic church, was re-baptized. Taiiguay, in his

list of English captives, has: Warren, Jacques, de Berwick, en Ecosse.

Irlandaise, Marguerite (sa femme). Marie-Madeleine, nee le 6 mars 1662
k la Nouvelle-Aiigleterre; prise en guerre le 18 Juin 1689; bapt. mai
1693; 1° m . . . ^ Richard (o) Theys ; 2° m 15 octobre 1693, k Phillipe

Robitaille, ^ Montreal; au service de M. De Maricour (or Lemoine). She
was married as Madeleine Warren, veuve de Richard (0) Theys, de
Douvres, Nouvelle-Angleterre, to Philippe Robitaille, son of Jean and
Martine (Carmont) R. from Biencourt. province d'Artois, who was buried

5 Oct. 17-40; Madeleine was buried 27 Oct:»ber, 1750, aged 39. Their
children were:

1. Fhilippe, bpt. 5 February, 1695 ; visited his half-sister in Xew England and
remained about a year ; but returning to Canada, was buried 18 Decem-
ber, 1720.

2. Jacques, bpt. 29 Januarv, 1695.
3. Jean, bpt. 10 March, 1099.

4. George, bpt. 19 April, 1701; bur. 19 February, 1703.
5. Marguerite, bpt. 2 April. 1703; m. 13 April, 1722, at Montreal to Jean

Baptiste Biron, bpt. 23 March, 1702, son of Pierre and Jeanne (Dumoa-
chel) Biron, from Peille, bishopric of Saintes.

The infant, which Mrs. Robitaille brought into Canada at the time of her
capture in 1689, was educated in the Romish faith, baptized as Christine

Hotesse, and married at Montreal, 14 June, 1707, to Louis Bau (or Le Beau),
a joiner, as his second wife. Louis Bau was a son of Jean and Etiennette

(Lory; Bau, and died 26 February, 1713, aged about do. Their children

were:

1. Louis, bpt. 20 November, 1708; bur. 25 January, 1709.
2. Marie-Anne-Christine, bpt. U June, 1710; m. 20 February, 1726. Pierre

Treffle, mi.-rchant; of Montreal, as first wife: bur. at Quebec, IS Decem-
ber, 172tj, aiid hL-r infant Pierre on 23 January, 1727, age 1 mo. 13 days.

3. Marie-Madeleine, bpt. 20 May, 1712.
4. Louis, m. 1745, AngiiLique Besset, and was bur. at Chamblay, 24 October,

1760.
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TakiniT advantage of an exchange of prisoners in 1714, the widow Lebeau
came to New England, but was not allowed to renaove her young children

from Canada. At Northampton she joined the Church, under the Rev.
Solomon Stoddard, and taking the name of her grandmother Warren, that

is Margaret (though she was usually called Christine), she soon married

Capt. Thomas Baker of that place, afterwards of Brookfield. and settling in

her native town of Dover in 1735, there died 23 February, 1773, aged about

84 years. Several of her children by the second marriage survived her, of

whom were Col. Otis Archelaus Sharrington Baker, who died at Dover, 27
October, 1801, aged 75, and Mary, widow of Capt. Benjamin Bean of

Epping, who died at Conway, N. H., 6 February, 1826, lacking but 10
days of her being one hundred years of age.

Stkphkn Otis, eldest sou of Stephen who was killed at Dover in 1G89,

is not mentioned by Tanguay, but as Joseph-Marie-Autes of Quebec, he, la

in October, 1710, conveyed to his bro;her Nathaniel (or Paul) of Montreal,

all interest he might have to any estate in 'Sew P^ngland.

Nathaniel CVns, born 1684, was re-baptized in Montreal as Paul
Hotesse, and in 1714 released to his brother-in-law Ebenezer Varney of

Dover, all claim to any estate in New England. He was a cooper of

Montreal, and was there buried, 26 December, 1730. He is styled " fils

d'Etienne (Plotesse) et de Marie Pittman, de Douvres, Nouvelle-Angle-

terre;" by his first wife Elisabeth Ouabert (Hubbard?) he had:

1. Faid-Xicholas, bpt. 20 January, 1712; m. 12 October, 1744, Marie-Gene- '

vieve Truteau, and had several children.

2. Ignace-Lanrerd. bpt. 11 Aniiust; bur. October. 1713. /

3. Sinrie-Louise, bpt. 13 December, 1714; bur. 11 .January, 1715. i

4. Luuis, bpt. 14: April, 1716 ; m. 20 October, 17-4y, Marie Trancoise Martineau,
b. 1728. .!

5. Mnriii- Catherine, bpt. 20 September, 1717: m. 1st, Feb. 8, 1740, Louis \

Pouget; 2d. January 9, 174S. Laurent Bertrand. r

6. Joseph, bpt. 8 September, bur. 1.5 November, 1718.
|

7. Philippe-Mar^e, bpt. 10 September, bur. 9 December, 1719.
\

He married 2d, Oct. 20, 1721, Madeleine Toupiu, who was buried Aug. !

28, 1722, aged 26, with her infant.
\

THE GILL LINEAGE.
By Prof. James D. Bvtler, LL.D., of Madison, Wisconsin.

The history of genealogical inquiry in the Gill family has some points

of special interest. Few families can show documentary proof of so early

and continuous effort to trace their lineage. In few families have genera-

tions been so sundered by change of langu;;ge, religion and nationality. A
search begun without clues has seldom ended in such perfect success.

In 1768, three brothers, named Gill, born in Canada but of New-Eng-
land descent, were anxious to ascertain their origin. Their father had
been captivated in childhood by Indians, as was believed about eighty years

before, and near Boston. The name of the captive's father was said to be

Sam or Sagen. The three i^rothers, with others of their kinsfolk, chose

one of their number who should go to Boston and its vicinity for genea-

logical research. This representative was furnished with a letter of recom-
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mendation from Guy Carleton, Governor o£ Canada. lie was furnished

with a statement of the traditions then prevailing among tlie Canadian

Gills, rehiting to tlie New England origin of their family, and the following

letter of recommendation from the governor of Canada:

Francis Robert Gill is recommended to all vs-hom the above may concern and
that can assist him to find out his relatives near Boston.

Guy Carj.eton.
Castle of Quebec. Feb. 20, 17G8.

By the Lt. Governor's command.
J. Goldpap, D'y Sec'y.

"Whether the purposed journey was made is douhtful. At all events

nothing was then discovered.

But curiosity concerning family lineage was inherited by the posterity

of the fraternal trio. One of their grand-children, Ignace, born 1808,

father of Judge Gill, paid sixteen dollars in New England for a book-

rarity, which he loaned and lost before he had noted its contents narrosvly.

According to his reu^embrance he read iu the first pages that Samuel Gill

was carried off from Dover by the Abenakis. His impression was probably

incorrect, as no book with such a statement has been discovered in the ex-

haustive bibliography of Dover, and since the proof ib now conclusive that

Samuel Gill was not made captive there. However this may be, the pur-

chase by Ignace attests the transmission of genealogiial zeal, and his false

memory regarding Dover gave it a local direction which led at last to the

truth.

la 1866, the Abbe Maurault published his voluminous work on the

Abenakis,—the tribe by which the child Gill had been carried off. The
Gill history, as there given, abounds iu inventions pure and simple. It is

there stated that the captive was taken in Gilltown, Mass., which had been
founded by his father, sou of a Corporal Gill, who had emigrated from
England about 1 670. The age of the abducted boy is set down as fourteen

years, and the route of his captors is specihed. This romancing of Mau-
rault roused Charles, a son of Ignace Gill, born 18i4-, to renew the lineage

hunt, or at least heightened his zeal in that quest. This gentleman, a

lawyer by profession, and now a Judge of the Superior Court at iNIoutreal,

knew that the town of Gill is not yet a hundred years old. and he was every

way more competent than his predecessors for the work he undertook.

The new investigator found conllicting testimonies concerning the era

when bis ancestor arrived in Canada. According to writings, connected

with the Governor's commendatory letter, that coming was about the year

1688. But, as standard histories relate, in 1703 the Abenakis ravaged the

New-England coast, from Elaine to the gates of Boston ; and so would pasa

by Dover—the only place there was any reason to consider to have been
the home of the captive. Judge Gill was disposed to lis the date o^

captivity between 1700 and 1710. The name Sagen, given iu the writing

of 1768 to the father of the captive, the Judge became sati?lied was a

corruption, in Canadian pronunciation, of the title sergeant. He rejected

the date 1G88, which was indicated in the written document as the year

of captivity, because the captive married young. But, if that date were
correct, bis age at marriage was thirty-four years at least, his first child

being born iu 1716. The tradition that the captive survived till 17-38,

Judge Gill also rejects. Had he been alive in 1704:, he muct have been
mentioned in the detailed narrative of the captive Mrs. Johnson, who in

that year abode for a mouth uuder the same roof where, if living, he mast
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have made his home, and would have spoken to her in her own language

better dum any octiers with whom she had intercourse.

In 1887, Judge Gill printed, in French, the processes and results of his

research,

—

Notes Illstoriqnes—a booklet of ninety-six pages. In this work,

he confesses a great lack of certitude as to the time when, and the place

whence, his ancestor had entered Canada.

A year or two after issuing his Notes, Judge Gill became acquainted

with Frof. J. D. Butler, of Madison. Wis., and JMiss C. Alice Baker, of

Cambridge, INIass. Through them he learned something of what he had
desiderated. Thus it was shown, by those persons, that among the children

of John Gill resident at Salisbury. Mass.. there was a Saunuel, born 1652,

and that this Samuel became entitled to write himself '"in any bill, warrant,

quittance, or obligt,:'on,—Sergeant." It was also made manifest that

among the nine children of Sergeant Samuel there was a son Samuel, born
Sept.lO, 1687.

Moreover, the Salisbury records mention only the birth of Samuel, while

chronicling the marriages and deaths of his eight brothers and sisters.

But Miss Baker discovered that, in 1695, when Samuel was eight years

old, nine captives were taken at Newbury, but were pursued by a rescuing

party "who brought them all back save one boy that was killed"; or, as

another account ran, "all the captives but one which they doubt is killed."

Though the Gills lived in Salisbury and this attack was made in New-
bury, it seemed not incredible that the missing boy was Samuel Gill; since

the towns lay side by side. The boy, too, might have been caught away
from home. Dover also, only thirty miles away, was so near that the re-

port of the captive's coming from there was nothing strange.

But Miss Baker further found, in the diary of Rev. John Pike, minister'

at Dover, a native ot Salisbury, this record: "June 10, 1697, John Young
of Exiter slain by ye Indians his son wounded, Luke Wells & a lad at

Salsbury the same day Carried away."* That lad, one would think, micfht

well have been the young Samuel Gill.

On the whole, Judge Gill was so satisfied with the new particulars,

thickening other proofs which did demonstrate thinly, that in 1889 he printed

them in a pamphlet of thirty pages, as a second part of his family notes.

One link was still wanting to complete the genealogical chain, and turn

its insensate metal into a thrilling electric circle. That link is now no
longer missing. The Massachusetts Archives (vol. Ixx. p. 469), as was
learned through Miss Buker, show the petition on June 6, 1700, of Ser-

geant Samuel Gill, of Salisbury, to the Governor and Council, "that they
will take effectual measures for the redemption of his son, Samuel Gill,

carried captive by the Indians to Canada, about three years before."

When the petition was read, three years wanting three days had elapsed.

But effectual measures were not promptly taken, and hence asecoml petition,

for action " with all speed," was presented by Sergeant Gill. May 29, 1701.

It had always been a family tradition, embodied in a written paper as

early as 1768, that Sergeant Gill had more tlian once through agents sent

to Canada a ransom for his son, but that the boy, preferring life among the

aborigines, refused to return to his father's house. Adopted as the son of

the tribal chief, he at length became the chief himself. His first wife,

ancestress of the Judge, was a captive from Maine. Through her, and an
Indian wife after her death, his offspring were so numerous that a large

majority of the Abenakis now claim to have his blood in their veins. Thus

• P. 19. Quint's Edition. Cambridge : John Wilson & Son, 1876.
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receiving, thanks to the insight of Jliss Baker, " his wish, exactly to his

heart's desire," the culminating key-stone in his genealoijical arch, Judge
Gill has lost no time in committing his last discovery, rounding out all that

had gone before into completeness, to the custody of the art which pre-

serves all arts. In ^larch, 1S92. he published the tiiird instalment of his

lineage notes with the autograph of his new-found ancestor. He muse
have cried eureka with something of the rapture which ran through

Archimedes.
His proiluction in all its parts is full of minutite, curious and suggestive.

But, in the present notice, the sole aim has been to trace in it the hunt of

a Japhet in search of his father. The Gill chase is of such a nature as to

encourage others, who have applied themselves to consider the days of old

in their family annals ; but whose way is hedged up, and who thus far,

after endeavors oft renewed but still baffled, find no end, in wandering

mazes lost. It also adds an unexpected illustration to the legion already

furnished, attesting the value of the Massachusetts Archives and the need

of their publication.

PETITION OF PAL:\rER GOULDIXG, 1741, TVHO CLAIMED
SKILL IX CURING RATTLESNAKE'S BITES.

Communicated by the E.ev. John L. R. Trask, D.D., of Springfield Mass.

Province of the ]

Massachusetts Bay
j

To His Excellency the Governour the Hon'^ Counsell,

and House of Representatives, in General Court assembled September y®

23: 1741.

The memoriall of Palmer Goulding of "Worcester Humbly Sheweth
That your raemorali>t in his travills, has with a Considerable Cost attained

to Such Skill and Knowledge, in the Curing the bite of a Ratle Snake
that were he present when a person was bit he Could so soon Efectually

Cure it, that y^ person would never be Sensible of any hurt, and the Same
medison if ritely aplyed has noles operation on y® Body of men to Cure
any Enflaraation of y* blood, or to prevent or Cure any breding Sore

"Whatsoever, a womans Sore brest or fever Sore,—it is allso an infallible

medison to Cure or prevent the Coming of fistilow or pole Evill in horses,

which Knolige he is Very willing to Comunicate for y* good of mankind.
But inasmuch as ha was Really at Considerable Cost in gaining y" Same,
he most humbly prays your Excellencv and Honers would upon his Sodoing

be pleased to make him a grant of Sum of the wild and uncultivated Lands
of the Province, and your memorllist will Cheerfully Submit, to such terms

or Conditions Respecting the SetlinT as your Excellency and Honers in

your Great Wisdcu Shall think proper & as in Duty Bound Shall ever

pray &c Palmer Goulding.
Note.—In response to the above petition, the original of which will be found

in the Massachusetts Archives, vol. 105 Petitions. 1843-1775) p. lOS, a tract of
land was irranted not exceeding two hundred acres on tbe conditions that " he
shall subdue six acres thereof and bring the same too " tit for mowing and plough-
ing within three y'?ar-5 of tlu; time of the Grant, and •• do in fact coinnuuiicate

this skill in the afore^^aid Care-;. And such a Descripti;)n of tlie Said Medicine
as it may publickly and infallibly be known. And that he bring credible proof
of his having successfully applyed the same in these various Cases mentioned
in his memorial whereof as yet there is no certain deraonstr.it ion And performs
the same "vvitliin twelve months after the present sitting of the Generai Court."
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A memorial of like character to the above, and nearly the same in phraseolojry.

was presented to the General Court, by Mr. Goulding, several years prior,

nameh', Dec. 12. 1734, but it was dismissed.
The petitioner produced testimonials from Joseph Freson. of Brimfield, July

10, 1733, and Joseph Frost, of the same tovrn. Auijust 2Sth of that year, who
had been, a.s they alleged, speedily and effectually cured of rattle-snake bites,

on their own persons. Freson says, " in an hour or two I seemed to be well "
;

the remedy, " a small root, the bigness of a walnut." Jacob Holmes, John
Gray, Jr. [?] John Durkin, all of Worcester, of the respective dates Nov. 2-t,

25. 26, 1734, testified to its successful application on the bodies of ahorse, a
heifer, and a steer.

Capt. Palmer Goulding. the 15th child of Peter and Sarah Goulding, was of
Sudbury. Mass.. July 17, 1722. when he made a conveyance to "John Biglo,"

of Marlboro", his interest in " land situated in the north part of Worcester, to
which town he removed the next year." •' and there carried on the business of
tannins:, shoeraak'i.Lr, making malt, curing hams vie. on an extended scale for
his day." '• Tradition represents him and his children to have been of extreme
size, very ingenious, and ' capable of doing any thing.' " He was " on a committee
to seat the meetinir, and was included, with Adam Winthrop, Esq., Judge
Thomas Palmer and 13 others of the aristocracy to whom pews were allowed.
In 172G and '2D, he was chosen constable; selectman in 1730, "31, and '37-.

treasurer in '38, and assessor m '32, "33 and "30." " He was at the capture of
Louisbnrg, June 17, 1745, in command of a company," was largely concerned in

purchasino: and disposinu of real estate. He married at Concord. Dec. 4, 1722,

Abigail Kice, who died at Holden, Feb. 17. 1773, aged 70; had 10 children,

names given in Morse's Ancient Puritans, vol. i., page 200, from which work
the above facts are gleaned. Mr. Goulding died "at Holden, Feb. 11, 1770,

aged 75, and was interred at "Worcester."

HENRY CRANE OF DORCHE.STER, MASS., AND SOME OF
HIS DESCENDANTS.

Compiled by Miss Emily Wilder Leavitt, of Boston, Mass.

The Braintree, Mass., Town Records of 16-iO, state that James Penni-

man, Thomas Matosan, Stephen Kiusley. Gregory Baxter, Samuel Crane
and William Cheseborough were elected to administer town afFuirs. This
is the first association in those records of the names of Kinsley and Crane,

and here is all there is of Samuel Crane. Whence he came, whither he
went, who can tell?

In 1654, Stephen Kinsley, who was at Mount Wollaston. Mass., in

1639, with his sons-in-law, Anthony Gulliver and Henry Crane, were
settled on adjacent farms in that part of Dorchester which was, later,

incorporated as 3Iilton.

Hexrt' Crane, who was born about 1621, probably in England, had
married Tabitha, a "laughter of Stephen Kinsley, and had purchased a farm
of one hundred and twenty acres of land; with its house standing on the

road which was, according to the selectmen's records of Dorchester, of 1.

7. 1654, '• on a way laid out t'lrough Dorchester woods, from Braintree

bounds to Roxljury bounds; beginning near Henrye Crane's house: the

way to lie south west of it, on the old, beaten road wave." This was the

first road over Milton Hill and was laid out from Braintree, now Quincy.

By this we learn that Fdenry Crane bad l)een settled there for some time;

bat the date of his marriage and the birth of his first two children were not

entered on tlie town books; the first that we find being the birth of his

tiiird child, John, in 1658.
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In Massacliusetts Archives, vol. 30, p. 239, there is an autograph letter

of Henry Crane dated May 7, 1G77. It is written in tine, clear, flowing

lines, and both composition and spelling show that he must have received

some scholarly training. It was a reply to an order from the General
Court. "Ileuery Crane hath three Indian Servants, one man. one woman
and one child, which you have ordered to be sent away. The man has

been at Noddle's Island for one month; and your petitioner hath not had
any opportunity to dispose of them, unless he should give them away." He
then pleads fur two mouths' delay that he may make the best advantage of

them.

Shortly after this the General Court summoned Henry Crane to show
evidence why lands at '* Blew Hills " should not be disposed of at its

pleasure.

He was chiefly a husbandman; yet with a tendency to land speculation.

In 1G83. " Henry Crane, of Milton, bought land of Moses Payu, innholder,

at the south end of Boston, which said Moses Payn bought of Henry
Phillips, butcher, and was bounded, east by the highway to Itoxbury, south

by Tiiomas Smith's land, now Andrew Belcher's, northerly, by th^ land
belonging to Tlieophilus Frary's heirs; together with the beach, and the

flats to the seaward; " whilst his later years were much employed in giving

and reducing mortgages on his possessions. He was one of the selectmen
of Milton in 1G79. 16S0 and 1681, and was one of the trustees of the first

meeting-house built in Milton.

His first wife, Tabitha (Kinsley) Crane, died shortly after ICBl, and he
married, second, about 1083, Elizabeth , who survived him; he died

at Milton, March 21, 1709. His children were:

i. Bexjamix, b. about 1630: who, when but eighteen years old, enlisted
in Captain Johnson's company, in Kiiiii- Phiiip's war, and was
severely wounded in the battle of Xarragansett Swamp, Dec. 19,

1G75.

2. ii. Stkphex. b. about 1657.

iii. Henky, Jn.
iv. JoHX, b. at Dorchester. 30. 11. 16.58; m. Dec. 13, 1686, Hannah, dau.

of James and Hannah Leonard; lived in Taunton, Mass.
V. Eliz.\beth, b. Aug. 11, 1663; m. 1st in Milton, May 2;3, 16S2, Ehjazer

Gilbert, of Taunton; he d. March 2y, 1701: she m. 2d, April 27,
1705, George Towusend of Taunton.

3. vi. Ebexkzeic, b. Aug. 6 (10), 1665.

vii. Maky, b. Nov. 22, 1666; m. March 23, 1690, Samuel Hackett of
Taunton.

viii. Meucy, b. Jan. 1, 1668.

ix. S-i-MUEL, b. June 8. 1669.

X. AxxA C. M., b. 16»7; removed to Taunton.

2. ii. Stephen- Craxe [Henn/), bom about 16-57; married 1st, July 2,

1676, !Mary Deiiison. who was born 1660; died June 17. 1721;
he married 2d, Aug. 13, 1723. Comfort, widow of Samuel Belcher,

of Braintree, Mass.; he died July 20. 1738; "widow Comfort
Crane died at Milton, Dec. 21, 1745. Children, all by 1st wife:

1. Maky, b. Julv, 1680.

ii. Tabitha, b. Oct. 7, 1682; d. Nov. 13, 1682.

iii. Elizabeth, b. March U. 1681; m. Jan. 15, 1718, Samuel Fuller.
iv. Samcel, b. May 23. 16S7.

V. Zehviaii, b. Nov. 30, 1690.
4. vi. Benjamix, b. Dec. 17, 1692 ; m. Abigail Houghton.

3. Ebexezer* {Hennf) Craxe, born Aug. 6, 166.5; married Nov. 13,

lGb9, Mary, u daughter of Thomas, Jr., and Elizabeth (Johnson)
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Tolman and a grand-daughter of the Thomas Tolman, senior, who
came from P-ngland in lOoo, and was one of the first settlers of Dor-
chester; both her father and grandfather were prominent and influen-

tial citizens in Dorchester, where she was boru Nov. 'IQ, 1671.
Ebenezer Crane enlisted in the company which went with Sir

"William Phips's expedition to Quebec, August, IG'JO, under the com-
mand of Colonel John Withington; and he was one of the twentv-

nine men who returned, out of the seventv-five sent by his native

town. The Great and General Court granted, to all who enlisted m
this war, shares in the northern part of Worcester County, Mass.,

which was then called " Dorchester Canada," now the town of Ash-
burnham. " There are many lamilies by the name of Craiae in that

vicinity who claim descent from an unknown Ebenezer Crane,'"*

but he himself remained in that part of Braintree which was, later,

incorporated as the town of Quincy, and all of his children were born-

there. These were: ,
*

i. Ebenezer. b. Xov. 21. 1692; m. Nov. 9, 1716, Elizabeth Cock.
11. EzEKiEL, b. Xov. 28, 1604.

ill. D.\^.*iEL, b. February, d. March, 1G96.

iv. Tabitha, b. Dec. 27. 1C07.

V. Mary, b. July 11, liVJO; m. Robert Swan.
Ti. Elizaheth, b. Jan. 17. 1702; m. Elisha Faxon.
vii. Lydia, b. April 2, 1703; m. Zachariah Alden of Boston.
•viii. Edwari>, b. Au<r. 12, 1705.

ix. Henry, b. Feb.^29. 1703.

5. X. Thomas, b. May l:.^ 1710.

xi. Bexj.oiin, b. Ucc. 22, 1712; m. May 12, 1737, Anna Brackett.
6. xii. Abijaii, b. Nov. 2, 171i; m. Ist, Sarah Field; 2d, Sarah Beverley.

4. Benjamin^ Crane [Stephenr R^nn/), born Dec. 17, 1G02: married

Dec. 27, 1722, Abigail Houghton. They had children:

i. JosEpn.b. Feb. 28, 172-1.

ii. >L\RY, b. Jan. 23, 1727.

iii. Bkn.t.oiin, b. June 4, 1728.

iv. Abigail, b. Au^. 16. 1729.

V. Amariah. b. March 1, 1731.

vi. Seth, b. Julv 22, 1732.

7. vii. Stei-hen, b. May 19, 1734.

viii. Abijah, b. Aug. 11, 1736; d. July 4, 1737.

5. Thomas' Crane {Ebenezer^ H^mry^), born in Braintree, Mass.. May
12,1710; married Jan. 13, 1732, Deborah, daughter of Nathaniel

and Deborah (Parmenter) Owen; they were both admitted to the

church at Braintree, August, 1732. They had children;

i. Ebenezer, b. Nov. 12, 1732.

8. ii. Thomas, b. Feb. 16, 1735.

9. iii. Jo?Ei'n, b. Sept. 11, 1737.

iv. Elisha, b. Sept. 21. 1740.

V. Dorothy, b. March 6, 1743.

6. Abijah' Crane {Ebenezer* Benry^), born Nov. 2, 1714; married 1st,

March 3 (or May 4), 1738, Sarah Field, who died Sept. 3, 1742;
he married 2d, Jan 7, 1743, Sarah Beverley. They had childreu

:

i. "WiLLiAJi, bapt. at Braintree, M.ay 27, 1737.

ii. Sarah, bapt. at Braintree, May 27, 1737.

iii. AiuiAH, Jr., b.

10. iv. John, b. Dec. 7, 1744.

V. MiiUAii, bapt. Jan. 19, 1750.

[To be continued.]

• From a monograph by Phineae M. Crane.
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THE FIRST CHURCH FOUNDED BY NEW-ENGLAND
PEOPLE IN KINGS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA.

By Rev. Arthur Wentwokth Hamiltox Eatov, of New York City.

The first settlers in Kings County, Nova Scotia, after the expulsion of

the Acadians, landed at the mouth of the Gaspereau sometime in 17 GO,

and the first settlers in the township of Coruwallis, so tradition says,

anchored near Starr's Point, June 4th of the same year. It is said that

the latter came in a fleet of twenty-two vessels, attended by a brig of war,

mounting sixteen guns, captain Pigot. They were principally Congrega-

'tionallsts, from Connecticut, with the accumulated traditions of at least five

generations of Puritan ancestors, and the strict religious training of New
England's most Calvinistic colony- The lands they received lay on both

sides of the Habitant, now the Cornwallis river, which they made the

dividing line between the two townships of Horton and Coruwallis.

For five years after their coming the people of Cornwallis were without

a church or a minister, and their religious destitution is very clearly indicated

by the following important minute of the Council of the Colony of Connec-
ticut, under date of New Haven, October 11, 1771. '• L^pon the memorial
of the Reverend Solomon Williams of Lebanon, in behalf of the Congrefra-

tional Church in the town of Cornwallis in the Province of Nova Scotia,

shewing to this Board that the inhabitants of said town were settled there

in the year 1760, and continued five years almost destitute of gospel

administration; that they have since by the general desire of the people

settled the Rev. Mr, Benajah Phelps in the gospel ministry in that town
with the pleasing prospect of a sutficient support, since which their circum-

stances are become very ditficult and distressing, chiefly by means of the

fruits of the earth being cut short in 1767 and 1768, and by extraordinary

expense in building a meeting house, and especially in repairing their dykes
to the amount of near 2000 (£), which has involved them so deeply in

debt that except they can obtain relief by the charity of their christian

brethren and friends in Connecticut, the cause of religion will greatly

suffer; praying for a Brief &c as per memorial on file:

" Resolved by this Board that the said Rev. Solomon Williams, in behalf

of the church and town of Cornwallis, have liberty to ask the charitable

contributions of the inhabitants of the several religious societies in the

towns of New London, Norwich, Windham, Lebanon, Colchester, Canter-

bury and Lyme; and said church and inhabitants of said Cornwallis are

hereby recommended to their christian liberality."

The Rev. Solomon Williams was doubtless the former pastor of many of

the Cornwallis people, for not a few of them have recorded themselves as

having came from Lebanon.
It would be interesting to trace the growth of this earliest religious

movement in Cornwallis, but we have no facts or even traditions by which
we may be guided. A quotation from some ancient document of the

church says that they had a strong desire to build " a House for the

worship of Almighty God," But the early records of the church have
disappeared, and much of what follows in this paper has been obtained

with great difficulty, from many widely different sources. The subject is
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of great interest, especially to those whose ancestors (like some of my own)
were adhereats of this earliest Congregational Church of Kings County.

Of interest, because as Carlyle says " the chief thing about a man is his

religion— a man or a nation of men;" and because, to one who knows the

people of this prosperous county, many of the religious characteristics of

their sturdy Puritan ancestors are still apparent in them ; although Congre-

gationalism, in name, has almost disappeared, and in its place have come
Presbvterianism, Episcopacy, Methodism, and the Baptist denomination.

The first religious work in the county, after Nova Scotia became an Eng-

lish province, was done by clergymen of the English Church, acting under

the direction of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign

Parts. In 1762 the Rev. Thomas Wood visited the " interior parts of Nova
Scotia," going twice to East and AVest Falmouth, Cornwallis, Horton,

Granville and Annapolis; and received a kindly welcome at each place.

The Ee^. Joseph Bennett, however, was the first missionary regularly

appointed to the townships of Horton, Cornwallis, Falmouth and Newport;

be took up his residence at Fort Edward (Windsor) in January, 17G3, and

at once began his laborious work in his widely scattered missionary field.

The population of the four townships at that time did not exceed 1717

persons.

In 1763 a subscription was opened among the church people of Horton

for a church building, but there was none built until 1776, when John
Burbidge and William Best, esquires, both of whom had formerly lived in

Halifax, at their own expense built a small wooden church at Fox Hill,

near Starr's Point, whose foundation is still visible among the old graves

iu the •' Fox Hill Burying Ground."

The visits of the Church missionary to Horton and Cornwallis, by reason

of the distance and badness of the roads, did not exceed four or five a year,

so for some time the Congregational minister was the only settled clergy-

man in the township. This minister was, as has been stated, the Rev.

Benaiah Phelps, and the meeting house in which he preached, erected in

1767 and 1768, was at Chipman's Corner, n^ar Kentville, on a corner of

the Parade and very near the site of the old French church of '• River

Canard." It was from the beginning the law that all births, marriages

and deaths should be faithfully recorded in the office of the Town Clerk, a

law not very well obeyed and never enforced, and in the case of marriage

registrations the name of the officiating cleygyman was frequently given.

In the Cornwallis Town Register, the name of Benaiah Phelps often occurs,

spelt there however as in the minute of the Connecticut council, above given,

and in the Cornwallis Land Records, with a j instead of an i.

Mr. Phelps was from Hebron, Connecticut, as the record of his marriage

states ; and it has been ascertained that he was graduated at Yale College

in 1761, was settled at Manchester, Connecticut, in 1780, and was dis-

missed from that church in 1795, after which he went to Nova Scotia,

where he died in 1817, aged about 76 years. If he was 76 yeiro old when
he died, he was born in 174:1, and Hebron was probably his birthplace.

The exact time of his coming to Nova Scotia I have not ascertained, bat

the Town Book, for many years kept by William Allen Chipman, then by
"Ward Eaton, and now by Stanley Eaton, states that Phelps performed the

marriage of Nathan Longfellow and Margaret Bigelow on the lOtli of Octo-

ber, 1765. This is the first mention of his name I find, and my impression is

that he had come to Cornwallis a very short time before, an impression

Btreugtheued by the fact that the Rev. Joseph Bennett, the first missionary
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of the English Church appointed to the townships of Horton, Cornwallis,

Falmouth and Newport, in a letter dated 27th of January. 17C6, informs the

Society for the Pro[iagation of the Gospel iu Foreign Parts that '^ notwith-

standing the arrival of a Dissenting minister at Cornwallis. a spirit of

benevolence and harmony was kept up among the people of all persuasions

who assemble together for public worship." This would seem to indicate

that he had only lately arrived. The following record is taken verbatim

from the Town Book:
"The Rev. Benaiah Phelps son of Nathaniel Phelps of Hebron in the

Colony of Connecticut in New England and 3Iary his wife, was married

to Phebe Dennison daughter of Col. Robert Deuuison of Horton and
Prudence his wife, November the 19th, 1766, by Rev. Joseph Bennett."

Among the births are to be found the names of their children: Elizabeth

Phelps, born 30th of August, 1768; Phebe, born 7th of October, 1770; Den-
nison, born 24th of September, 1772. Among the marriages at which ?-Ir.

Phelps officiated were those of George Smith and Lucy Rude, Oct. 1765;
Jonathan Rand and Lydia Strong, Nov. 12th, 17G6 ; Perry Borden and ^lary

Ells, Oct. 22d, 1767; Closes Gore and Molly Newcomb, Jan. 26th, 1769;
Cyrus Peck and Mary English, Oct. 11th, 1770; John English and Christina

Cogswell, Oct. 31st, 1771; Mason Cogswell and Lydia Huntington, Oct.

31st. 1771 ; Ezra Pride and Lydia Bigelow. Jan. 30th, 1772; Peter Pineo
and Eunice Bentley, ]May 14th. 1772; Ahira Calkin and Irena Porter,

Dec. 24th, 1772; Dan Pineo and Anna Bentley, Oct. 21st, 1773; Oliver

Cogswell and Abigail Ells, Dec. 23d, 1773; \Yilliam Pineo and Phel)e

Bentlev, July 18th, 1766; William Allen Chipman and Ann Osborn, Nov.
20th, 1777.

This is the latest date at which I can be certain of Phelps having been
in the province. He had formally received from Lord William Campbell,

acting for the crown, his grant of land, the 26th of Sept., 1769. and he con-

veyed it to John Robinson July 1st, 1775. This grant of 6663. acres was
one of the original 69f shares granted by government July 21st, 1761, and
was made to the first minister of the township, whoever he might be. The
location of the lands can at any time be ascertained by consulting the land

records in the office of the Registry of Deeds, where there is a full descrip-

tion of them.

Mr. Phelps' ministry ended unpleasantly. At this interval of time it is

impossible to know just what the trouble was which dissolved his pastoral

relations, but the name is known of at least one of the adherents of the

church, Mr. Samuel Starr, who was instrumental in having him removed.
With the proceeds from the sale of his property he went back to New
England, and according to the record of his life found in the L'nited .States,

was settled at Manchester. Connecticut, in 1780. It is very probable, as

that record also states, that he returned to Nova Scotia, after 1795, and died

there, as that v,'as his wife's home. There seems to have existed some
natural feelingr, in Nova Scotia, acrainst his taking with him the oroceeds

of the land he had received from government as first minister, and while

tradition concerninfr his ministrv has almost died out, a little tin^e of

bitterness still remains in what recollections there are of the Rev. Benaiah
Phelps.

Rev. J, W. Cox of Noel, Hants Co., a Congregational minister, says:

"Rev. Mr. Phelps left the church about the'time of the outbreak of the

Rebellion. He sympathized deeply with the revolting colonies, and was
poorly supported, which with other reasons doubtless caused him to return
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to New England. Some of the people went with him, among them my
ancestor on my mother's side, John Bigelow, who had built a large dyke

along the Canard River, which bears his name to this day. He left one

son. Amasa, in possession of his mountain property, who it is supposed

built one of the first saw mills, if not the first in the county." If Mr.

Phelps really died and is buried in Nova Scotia, his grave is most prob-

ably in the old burying-ground at Lower Horton, in the rear of the Metho-

dist Church, near which the Dennisons (his wife's family) lived.

In 1770 Mr. Phelps took part in the ordination of IMr. Bruin R. Comingo
in the Protestant Dissenting Meeting House in Halifax, known as Mather's,

later St. Matthew's. The Rev. James Murdoch was at that time preaching

in Horton, Kings County, and also at other places across the Bay. The
church to which Mr. Phelps preached had its meeting house at Chipmau's

Corner, a building used for worship until about twenty years ago, when
it was bought by the Hon. Samuel Chipman and torn down. It was a

large square edifice, unpainted, and with no claim to architectural grace or

beauty. It contained four tiers of pews, beside the wail pews, and would

seat perhaps a thousand persons. It had a high square pulpit and a canopy

sounding board; the frame of the building was brought somewhere from

New England, possibly from Machias, Maine, whence the frames of the

old gambrel-roofed houses on Church Street are said to have been brought.

It stood, as has been said, on a corner of the Parade, near the site of the

old French Church of River Canard; on land originally laid out to Samuel
Starr, and probably given by him to the town for a Parade. The burying

ground and church lot were taken from this Parade ground.

Whether Mr. Phelps at first preached in Horton as well as Cornwallis,

we cannot tell. His church was called the " Church at Horton and Corn-

wallis," but that may have been only because the western boundary be-

tween the two townships was not very well defined, or because the people

settled near Horton Corner (afterward Kentville) were naturally adher-

ents of the Cornwallis church. It is very likely that he did occasiouaJly

preach in Lower Horton, to the people who in 1767 became members of

the congregation of the Rev. James Murdoch, the first Presbyterian min-

ister in the county, for in that part of the township of Horton Mr. Phelps

got his wife. The people of Horton were not, however, as were the

people of Cornwallis, entirely without preaching. Dr. Cramp, in his

unpublished History of the Baptists, tells us that in 1763 the Rev. Ebenezer
Moulton, an eminent Baptist minister of South Brimfield, Mass., came
from Yarmouth, where he had been for two years previously, to Horton,

where he remained some time, probably a few years, later returning to New
England, and dying there in 1783. Mr. Bill, in his History of the Baptists,

says that during Mr. Moultou's time a church was formed in Horton, consisting

of Ba[)tists and Congregationalists, but that the church had little prosperity

until it was revived under the preaching of INIr. Alliue. The organization

of a Baptist church in Horton, with Mr. Alline's assistance, is a matter of

history, and is a subject of sufficient interest to be treated in a separate paper.

The meeting house in which Mr. Murdoch preached was situated at Grand
Pre, almost on the site of the present Methodist church, in the rear of

which are the graves of some of the first settlers. It was removed, and a

new one built about the year 1817. The meeting house of Elder Moul-
ton's church was built at what is now Wolfville, very near where the Rev.
Theodore Harding's grave was afterward made, in the old burying-ground

beside the main street of the village. It was used in the week for secular
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meetings, and on Sundays for worship, and was replaced in 1820 by a better

one on the same spot, which in its turn gave way to another at the foot of

the College Hill. The distance between these two places of worship was
about four miles.

For some time after the departure of the Rev, Benaiah Phelps from Corn-
wallis, the Congregational church was vacant, hardly knowing where to look

for a minister, aud no doubt greatly distressed at the absence of regular

religious services. Communication was broken with the revolting colonies,

and there had never been any connection with the English Indei)endent3.

It is possible that tuere may have been some Presbyterians among the

Cornwallis people, as there were probably some in Horton. At any rate,

the difference between the two bodies was not deemed sufficient to prevent
the Cornwallis church, with other churches in the Province, from applying

to the Associate Synod for Presbyterian missionaries to labor with them.
It was, however, rather the scarcity of ministers than, as is sometime stated,

the predominance of Presbyterian sentiment, that led these Congregational

churches to invite Scotch Presbyterian ministers to become their pastors.

The first application made by a Nova Scotia church to the Secession Church
of Scotland for a missionary was presented to the Associate Synod at their

meeting in ^lay, 17 65, aud it came from the church at Truro. The Rev.
Samuel Kinloch and- the Rev. James Lyon, the former of whom had
preached in Pennsylvania and the latter in New Jersey, had for some time,

althougb possibly not contemporaneously, labored at various places in

Nova Scotia, but had left the Province. With these exceptions the Rev.
James Murdoch was the first Presbyterian minister settled in Nova Scotia.

He was ordained by the Presbytery of New Town, Limavady, Ireland,

in September, 1776, and sent directly to Nova Scotia. He arrived at

Halifax the same autumn, and for a short time preached to the Congrega-
tional Mather's (St. Matthew's) church there. In 1767 he removed to-

Eorton and prei-ched there and at Windsor, as also at Parrsboro', Fort
Lawrence, Amherst, Cumberland, Economy and other places, until a^

few years before 1799, when he removed to Musquouoboit. He was
drowned the 21st of September, 1799, at Meagher's Grant. When Mr.
Phelps left Cornwallis Mr. iSIurdoch was still in Horton, and among his

adherents were many of the leading Horton families: the Dennisons, Reeds,
Fullers, Woodworths, Frames, DeWolfs, Martins. Dicksons, Davisons,
Pecks, Currys, Whitneys, Calkins, Godfreys, Averys, Cranes, &c. &c. &c.
From this period, therefore, we may regard the Cornwallis church as

entirely separated from the church in Horton. The immediate successor

of Mr. Phelps in its pastorate was the Rev. Hugh Graham, who came to

it in August, 1785, and remained with it until 1799, a period of fourteen
years.

There seem to have been repeated applications from Nova Scotia to the

Glasgow Associate Synod, for ministers, and the Rev. Hugh Graham was
sent in response to an urgent call from the Cornwallis church. There
were at that time, besides Mr. iNIurdoch, only two Presbyterian ministers

in Nova Scotia—the Rev. Daniel Cock at Truro, and the Rev. David Smith
at Londonderry. Mr. Graham was licensed to preach by the Presbytery
of Edinburgh in 1781 ; he at once received a call to South Shields, ia the

north of England, but the Synod thought best that he should go to Nova
Scotia, and accordingly he sailed from Greenock the 2id of June, 17S5,
and arrived at Halifax about two months after. Thence he proceeded to

Cornwallis, and preached his first sermon there to a large audience on Sun-
VOL. XLTI. 18*
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tlay, August 29tli. His ministry of fourteen years is said to have been, on
the whole, a successful and happy one. The Cornwallis Town Records
contain the notices of many marriages performed by him, among others

those of Prince Coffin and Experience Ells, January 8, 1788; Andrew
Newcomb and Sarah Chase. December 22, 1791; George Cummings and
Rebecca Dickie, January 22, 1795.

He was himself married to Elizabeth Whidden, daughter of John and
Elizabeth Whidden, by the Rev% Daniel Cock of Truro, December 15,

1791 ; they had children, Hugh, born November 21. 1702; John Whidden,
born February 22, 1795; Elizabeth, born June 18, 1798.

Before Mr. Graham's departure from Scotland, the Synod had issued an
injunction that so soon as he should reach his destination, the two ministers

who were already in Nova Scotia, Mr. Cock and Mr. Smith, should con-
stitute themselves into a Presbytery along with Mr. Graham. This was
done at Truro in August, 1786. and the Presbytery was called the '•Asso-

ciate Presbytery of Truro." Their standards were the same as those of

the Presbyterian churches of Scotland, and at a subsequent meeting they
declared themselves *' subordinate to the Burgher Associate Synod in North
Britain." This date, August. 178G, was therefore the date of the formal
change of the Cornwallis church from Congregationalism to Presbyterian-

ism, and one elderly Presbyterian lady tells me that long afterward some
members of the church are reported to have said that they hardly knew
what they were, Presbyterians or Congregationalists.

In an old pamphlet written by the late Rev. William Somerville, in which
be severely censures the church and its then minister, I find this charge
made, which to any reader of my sketch of the Congregational origin of

the church will not seem strange, nor, unlikely, true. The church, he
says, " up till late days, refused to know any distinction among Presby-
terians; to testify their disapprobation of division stood divided from every
Presbyterian body in the empire; and conducted their affairs more upon
Congregational than Presbyterian principles."

Mr. Graham's work in Cornwallis ended in 1799, when he received and
accepted a call from the united congregations of Stewiacke and Musquodo-
boit. He died in April, 1829, in his 75th year, having labored in Nova
Scotia for the long period of -44 years. The cause of his leavino' the
church in Cornwallis was its unwillingness to use the Presbyterian version
of the Psalms, iustead of Watts's Psalms and Hymus. He made several

attempts to introduce the Scotch book, but the people were inflexible,

and although they were attached to their minister, they loved better their

old Congregational Hymn Book, and preferred to lose the former rather
than the latter.

Mr. Graham's successor in the pastorate was the Rev. William Forsyth,
whom he introduced Co the congregation before he left. Mr. Forsyth was a
licentiate of the Church of Scotland, ordained by a college of lay elders in

the United States, and was the minister of the Cornwallis church from 1799
till his death in 18i0. The first marriage I find recorded as having been
celebrated by him is that of Peter Beiitley Piueo and Olive Comsrock,
September 2, 1802. He was himself married to Mary Beckwith, daughter
of Asa and Mary Beckwith, born February 6. 1781. by whom he had seven
children : Mary, who became the first wife of Rev. George Struthers

;

William, who became a physician and died unmarried; Jean, who became
the second wife of the late Mr. Thomas Lydiard; John, who became a

physician, and married Miss Martha Ann Morton, daughter of the Hon.
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John Morton; Margaret, who was still living unmarried iul885; Bezaleel,

who married first Miss Tupper, second Miss Oakes ; Elizabeth, who died

unmarried.

In the agreement made with Mr. Forsyth, it was expressly stated that

the people should still continue to use "Watts's hymns, which they did dur-

ing his whole pastorate. He was not only the minister of the church, but

the teacher of many of the sons of the Cornwallis men, and his school was

the leading grammar school in the western part of the Province. The
Cornwallis people tell of him, that ouce he said to a prominent farmer,

whose dnll son he had beeu trying unsuccessfully vO teach :
" Your boy

cannot learn ; it is no use for him to try." '• Manure (inure) him to it,"

said the father, "manure him to it." "'Alack, alas, maul" said the old

Scotch minister, "if I were to put all the manure in your barnyard on

him he coulJ not learn."

Among those who were educated by "' Parson Forsyth " were the three

sons of Dr. Isaac Webster—Dr. William, Dr. Frederick, and Henry B.

;

John and AYilliam Robertson of Annapolis County, Dr. Samuel Bayard,

H.N. Chipman, J. Hosterman DeWolf, Peter Delancey, Edward Beckwith,

George E. Morton and others.

Mr. Forsyth's active ministry ended some four or five years before his

death, although he still remained, nominally, pastor of the church. In

1827 the Rev. George Struthers—who was afterward married to his eldest

daughter, Mary, by the Rev. John Martin, of Halifax, January 28, 1830

—

were sent from Scotland by the Lay Association, and the Rev. 3Ior-

rison, as missionaries to Nova Scotia. Mr. Struthers came at once to Horton,

and Mr. Morrison went to Dartmouth and later to Bermuda. Mr. Forsyth

needing assistance, Mr. Struthers preached for some time, once a mouth,

in Cornwallis, but shortly after his marriage went to Demerara, whence
he returned by an invitation from the Cornwallis church, sent him through

Dr. Isaac Webster, to become its pastor. In the meantime the Rev.

William Somerville, ordained May 31, 1831, by the Reformed Presby-

terian Church of Ireland, was settled over the Horton church, and was at

the same time engaged to give a quarter of his time to the church in Corn-

wallis. He had been previously settled in Amherst, but, in response to

the call from these two churches, he began work in his new field April 1,

1833. In August, 1835, Mr. Struthers returned from Demerara, and took

Mr. Somerville's place in Cornv."allis, becoming sole pastor on che death

of Mr. Forsyth in 1840. His second wife was Eliza Ann Davidson, to

whom he was married by the Rev. Donald Eraser of Lunenburg. His
ministry lasted, as his tombstone records, for twenty-one years, and his

death occurred March 17, 1857. During the brief pastorate of 3Ir.

Somerville the Watts's Hymn Book was finally supplanted by the Presby-

terian version of the Psalms. It it said that this minister was on his

wedding tour when he first preached in Cornwallis, in 1833, and that in

his first service he spoke against their use of " uninspired hymns," which

was the only thing about him that displeased the congregation. However,
they at length yielded to his wish, and forever after, until the congregation

broke up, the Psalms of David and the Scriptural Paraphrases in the

Presbyterian version were exclusively used. The manse or parsonage,

during Mr. Forsyth's ministry, was the house which for many years has

been occupied as a Baptist parsonage, and is now the residence of the Rev.

S. B. Kempton. It was sold in 18i7, and a new house built near Keutville

for the Rev. Mr. Struthers. Among the earliest elders of the church vvhora
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living residents remember, were Elkanah Morton, Abram Webster,

Robert Kinsman, and Abram Newcomb. The oldest records of the church

yet found are in the hands of Edwin Dickey, clerk of session for the Xorth
Coruwallis church, and extend back to May 1, 1843. They rehxte the

facts of the next pastorate of the church, that of the Rev. Vv^illiam

Murray; and record that a call was issued to the congregation of the old

church to meet on Monday. December 27, 1858, at 2 P. M., iu reference to

a proposed division of the church.

An act of legislature dated March 30, 1859. authorizes a threefold

division of the dyke lauds owned by the church, most of which were be-

quests, and the division is minutely described iu the records.

Henceforth the history of the oldest church in Kings County, or at least

in Cornwallis, becomes the history of three separate congregations,—the

Northern, Southern, and Western ; the Northern worshipping at Canard,

the Southern at Kentville, and the Western at Lakeville.

To this original church and congregation belonged the ancestors of the

best known Coruwallis families, the Starrs, Woodworths, Eatous, Chip-

mans, Nevvcombs. Harrises, Wellses. Kinsmans, d;c. &c. Tn process of time

some became f^iiscopaliaus, some Presbyterians, some Baptists; while a

few, like the Cox family of Kingsport, remained as they have always been,

staunch Coucrreuationaliats.

LETTERS OF COL. THOMAS WESTBROOK
AND OTHERS,

EELAXrVE TO INDIAN AFFAIRS IN MAINE.

Communicated by 'William Blake Thask, \.M., of Dorchester, Mass.

fContinned from page 144.]

Boston N. E. Jan'y 19, 1724.

S''. Your Letter, Dated Quebec, Octob"" 29"", p"" Henry Edgar, one of

the English Captives, came safe to me, on perusall whereof 1 am greatly

surprised at the matters contained therein, which are so unjustly repre-

sented that I cannot satisfy myself to pass them by unanswered. In the

first place, as to what you say relating to the Death of Mr. Ralle, the Jesuit,

which you set forth as so inhuman 6: barbarous, I seriously acknowledge
that he was slain, amongst others of our i^uemies, at Narrigwalk. And it

he had confin'd himself to the professed Duty of his Function, viz' to in-

struct the Inilians in the Christian Religion, had kept himself within the

Bounds of the French Dominions, &. had not instigated the Iudiai.3 to War
& Rapine, there might then have been some ground for complaint, But
when, instead of preaching peace, Love & Friendship, agreeable to the

Doctrines of the Christian Religion, he has been a constant «& Notorious

Fomenter & Incendiary to the Indians to kill, burn, & destroy, as Hagrantly

appears by many originall Letters & Manuscripts I have of his by me, and
where in open violation of an Act of Parliament of Great Britain & y*

Lavves of this Province, strictly forbidding Jesuits to reside or teach within

the British Dominions, he has not only resided, but also once & again
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appeared at the head of great Numbers of Indians in an hostile manner,

threatning Sc insulting, but as also publicking [publickly] assaulting the

Subjects of His British Majesty, I say, if, after all, such an Incendiary has

happeu'd to be slain in the heat of Action among our open and declared

Enemies, surely none can be blamed therefor but himself, nor can any safe

guard from you, or any other, in such proceedings, Justify him: And I

think I have much greater cause to comfiJain that 31'' Willard, the Minister

of Rutland, (who never had been guilty of the Facts chargeable upon Mr
Ralle, who applied himself solely to the Preaching of the Gospel), was by

the Indians you sent to attack that Town, assaulted, slain »fc scalpt v&; his

scalp carried in Triumph to Quebec.

As to the next Article you mentioned, That S* Georges " River was in

the year 1700, by order of the Two Crowns mark'd as the bounds of the

English & French Lands, whereby it appeared that Penobscot was given

to you, & tliat one Lafevre had a right to the Land thereabouts. & that all

vessells paid a Duty to him, & that Mr Capon, Envoy of Engl*^ when K.

George came upon the Throne, went to ask the Penobscot Indians to Sub-

mit themselves to England, which they refused," I have no difficulty to

answer to each of the afores*^ Points, & as to the Last, relating to M''

Capon, you labour under a very great mistake, to mention him as an Envoy
of England, he being far below any such Character, & only an Inferiour

Officer, Comissary or Victualler to the Garrison of Annapolis, & some time

after that was taken & yielded up to the English sent by the Lieut Gov""

of that place to visit the French Settlements within that district & to require

the Oath of Allegiance & Fidelity from them to Queen Anne, but he had

no occasion to come and entice the Penobscot Indians to Submit themselves

to EngLnd, for they, as well as the Narigwalk Indians & many other

Tribes had done that long before, even in the year 1693, at a Treaty with
gr -^rm pijip^^ Gov'' of this Proviuce. by which Treaty, I can make it

appear that they not only submitted themselves as Subjects to the Crown
of England but also renounced the French Interest & quitted claims to the

Lands bought & possessed by the English But Since King George came
to the Throne Mr Capon has not been in those parts at all, as I am in-

formal b}- the People of that Countrey.

As to S' Georges River being the Bounds & Lef'evres pretended Right,

it seems very wonderfull you should make any mention of those things, or

lay any weiuht upon them at this time, when, if the Case were formerly as

you now represent it, which I do not allow, all such Claim & protection is

wholly superceded & at an end. whereof you may soon &, easily satisfy

yourself by consulting the Treaty of Peace at Utrecht concluded between

the Two Crown[sl in the Year 1713, by the twe[l]fth Article whereof it

is provided, " That all Nova Scotia or L'Acadie with its antient Boundaries

&c. together with the Dominion, property. & possession of the s"^ Isl*^^ lauds

& places & all Right which the most Christian King, the Crown of France

or any the Subjects thereof have hitherto had to the Isl*^^ Lands & places

db the Inhabitants of the same are yielded & made over to the Queen of

Great Erittain & to her Crown forever." Now, by the afores'' Resignation,

the French King quitted all Right not only to the Lands but also the In-

habitants, whetlier French or Indians or whatsoever they were. & trans-

ferr'd the same to the Crown of Great Brittain for ever, wdiereby you are

entirely cut off from any claim to the Subjection of the s'^ Indians from

thence forward.

And "We are not ignorant how far the French King understood the
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Countrey of L'Accadie to extend Westward by the Patent grauted to * * *

* * * though you seem to be a Stranger to it.

"As to the whole Nation of the Indians exclaiming against some of their

Tribe as pretending they were suborned to give Deeds for their Lands, if

it be matter of Fact that they do so. which is hard to be conceded, it is a

most unjust Imputation & must argue a wonderful deceitfulness & self

contradiction in them, since they have upon all Treaties, when the whole
Tribe were together, constantly acknowledged & submitted to the English

Titles & possessions which they had by honor & lawfull Purchase acquired.

As to the building of Forts any where within the Brittish Dominions. I

suppose you will not Scruple to acknowledge that the King of Great Brit-

tain has as good a Right to erect Fortresses or places of Defence within

his Dominions as the French King has in his, & therefore when you sh.all

please to give me Instances of the French King applying himself to the

Indians for leave to build a Fort or Forts for the Defence of his Subjects,

I shall then give you a further answer to that Argument.
And in the mean Time I must tell you, We have alwaies treated the

Indians with Sincerity, & never thought it proper to make Apologies for

Building Forts within our own Jurisdiction (as you insinuate), but on the

Contrary, in all our Treaties with them have asserted our undoubted Right

so to do.

You likewise signify that we must blame no Body but our selves for the

Violence & Hostilities committed against our Nation by the Indians, but

Sir, if the Blame must ly where it ought, I must impute their Outrages,

falseness & 111 Conduct towards us not so much to their own Inclinations

as to the Instigations of the Jesuit Raile & others under your Govern-
ment, whereof We have had sufficient information from time to time, as also

of yonr own forcing the Indians, against their Wills, upon our Fronteirs to

destroy & cut off our people, which cannot be otherwise lookt upon than

as a Direct notorious violation of the Treaty of Peace at Utretcht. Never-
theless, Sir, after all, I have much greater Inclination to live in Amity &
good Correspondence with you than otherwise. & therefore I have sent

CoP Sam'' Thaxter, one of"^Hi3 Maj"'' Council! & Col° William Dudley,

Speaker of the House of Represent'% who are commissionated to confer

with you Pursuant to such Instructions as they have rec" from me. And
I desire you will give Credence to them accordingly.

I am S' y'' most humble li; most Obed' Serv'

Endorsed: Lett' from the [William DmiiiER.]

L* Gov' to Mons' Vaudreuil, Jan^: 19. 1724^[5].
Mass. Arch. 52: 106-109.

Sir, I rec*^ your Letter of the 17''^ Currant. I observe that you have

sent out the Parties upon the sev" Marches I order'd when you left Bos-

ton, And that you are getting the Forces in Readiness for the other March.

I desire you would see that there be no Delay in the Preparations for the

March to Penobscot, But that you have 150 of your best Men. or more if

y^ can be spared, ready at Richmond with Provisions, Ammunition &
Snow Shooes, by the eighth of Febr^ at furthest, &. if you have no Intel-

ligence of Saccamacteus Return with any Indians to solicit for a Peace.

Let the Forces march precisely by the eleventh of Feb., which is the Day
that Saccamachtens Time will expire, allowing his fifty Days to begin

from his Setting out from S' Georges (W^*^ was the 2"* Instant;) Let the
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Marcb be up Kennebeck River to the River you proposed, I think (near

Tecanock*) vfc from thence directly a Cross the Couatrey to Penobscot:

Send a Party with Provisions to meet them at their return at the Place

you mentioned to me. If you cann't conveniently go upon this March your

self, Let Coll. Harman have the Offer of the Command, & if he declines it I

think it best that Cpt. Heath sh"* command & Cpt. Moulton next under

him. Let them be very exact in their Journals in observing the Nature &
Scituatiou of the Country, w'^'^ will be of great Service for future Marches.

If S;iccamacten sh'' bring in any Indians in Order to treat of a Peace

;

I would not have this Motion proceeded in, But the Forces employ'd in

Scouting on this Side Kennebeck River, in such places as you shall think

most for the service. Gif-e Strict Orders to the Commander to receive

Saccamacteti kindly if he sh'^ meet him coming in, &, that he i& his Friends

be not hurt by any Neglect, or thro' Ignorance of the Soldiers, & there-

fore it Till be necessary that all y" Parties should know of his Intention

to come in & have orders to receive kindly. Accordingly.

You must forthwith Order a C4uard to assist Cpt. Gyles in Wooding, &
fill up his Complim' out of y" Men.

Jan. 25, 1724-[5].
Orders to Coll. Westbrook.

Mass. Arch. 72: 215.

Fort Mary, Jan 25* 1724-5.

May it Please your Hon''

This comes with my Dutie & humble Service, and may acquaint vour

Hon' That Corr" Westbrook with all y* Rest off the Officers Called in

here, & are passed forward; & according to y'^ Hon" Direction, y^ Corr'

Says, I shall haue men as soon as possible, but am not backward in my
Endevours. having Sent a man on purpose to New Hampsh'"^ for the men.
My misfortune in this affair Lyes in Conception that if they inlist in the

Kings fort they can't be Cleared in a years, or I could have Enough if

your Hon'': Sees Cause I may Discharge them in 12 months. I would not

trouble y' Honour for men, which Hethertj I have found the fort mostly
with, at my charge.

Capt Heath has taken a Rough sceam of My fort & well, which cost so

much money & Labour), Sc all that's Necessary, Except Cape Porpus &
Cape Elizabeth, between two which bayes I Lie in sight, & will send for-

ward to m'' Pell (Dedicated to y"' Hon''), & in order to be Lanskipped, as

he informes me, I must pay uO shillins, so I have ordered the money to m''

Pell.

What news offers Corr^ wrote y'' Hon' from hence; he is now at Casco
& Corn^ Harmon. If any thing new offers I shall DutiefuUy acquaint y'

Hon'.

One Benjamin Downer, a Soldier of mine, Came from Nowich, west off

Boston, & while I was at Boston he run from the fort, he carryed of Six

pounds, & gave order to Capt Jordan & to me to take his pay, but m' Jor-

dan gott it out of my Role. I must pitty my selfe that other men take

away my poor priviledge.

* Teconnpt Falls is in the present town of "Win.=low. The latter was incorporated April
26, 1771, i'.nd named in honor of Gen. John Win>low. It is 17 mile? from Aii^a^ta, and
80 ftoni Portland, on the Maine Cenim; iiailroad. "On che point of hind above tne con-
fluence of the two rivers," Kennebec and Sclia.sticook, "and IjcIow the falls, was the old
Tcconnet tort of the Indians and afterwards /or< Halifax of the En;4lish, built in 1754."

Williamson's Maine, i. 50. Varney's Gazet'ter of Maine, 395; CooUdge and Manitield's
*' Hiaiory and Description of N^w England," 360.
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Dcwner has forged a Discharge, & sho^vn it, also my Name in severall

papers, some have by me as furloes, & I hope your Hon' will give orders

to Comanding officers to Secure him, for the Service. I heard of him being

at Newberry & Capt Kent can Secure him, he was born their & his

friends are at Norwich.
I hope y' Hon'' will forgiue my Tediousness, & giue me leave to se my

family for 15 Daves, for I have been Sick a season & was all the time at

Boston. So I am y"' Hon" Humble Serv*

Capt Samuel Hiuks Fort, Sam" Hixckes.

Jannu^ 25'^ 1724-5.

Mass. Arch. 52: 110, 111.

May it please Your Honour,
Yesterday Cap' Bane returned from his March, he has made no Dis-

covery of the Enemy Since last Fall, in any part of his March. He in-

forms me, that Persumscot River and Sebagook Pond was so open that it

very Much hindred him from getting to Madumbessuck and the hunting

Ground thereabout. I have sent for about twenty five Men who are to

meet me at Saco Falls on the eleventh Instant, in Order to make y* Second

attempt. Whom I design shall march away light, so that they may get

there if possible. I design, likewise, another Party to follow them up

Saco River to carry Provision with .Sleds in order for their return. I

Judge it is Your Honours desire to Search that Ground Well, in order to

Intercept & Destroy those Fellows. Notwithstanding Persumscot River

and Sebagook Pond was so open, the other Ponds and Rivers are gener-

ally fast. I am Your Honours most Obedient Servant,

Falm"^; Feb^ 8th, 1724-5. Tho' Westbrook.
Mass. Arch. 52: 117.

Fort Mary, Feb' 16, 1724-5.

May itt Please y' Honour,
I Beleive Cap" Heath Marched Exact to y* Time y' Honour ordered;

on his Return I shall emply the men ou This Side off Cannebick River,

persuant to y' Hon" orders.

Leiut Brown marched for pigwoket, the 13^^ off this instant, with twenty

nine men. I Rec'^ the inclosed* the 15'*^ of this month, about nine a Clock

at Night. I am y' Hon" most Dutifull Serv",

Tho' Westbrook.

Post. I haue advised the frontteer's to be on their gaurds untill y* Re-

turn off Those Indians.

The Place where the Indian sto'ped. That Did not Come into the Fort,

is about seven miles Distant.

I am Dispatching Cap'' Slocum, immediately, with Cap" Bean, for

georges. Their Being an interpreter wanting.

Mass. Arch. 52: 121.

[From a letter without date, superscription or direction, but evidently in

the hand-writing of Secretary Joseph Willard, we copy the following, in

• The " inclosed " matter in this letter, and in that of April the 4th following, seems to

be wanting.
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regard to Capt. Heath: " Cpt. Heath is returned from Penobscot, having

met with no Indians there, but about fifty Houses in the old & new Town
which he has burnt."]

Mass. Arch. 52: 125.

[John Hunt* and Hannah Hunt, his wife, of " Almsbury," Slarch 30,

1725, petition Gov. Dummer to release their son Jacob Hunt, then '• att

Richman fort, for I am in grate wont of him, I being uary Lame, and haue

no help, and allso Liue uary Remote."]

Mass. Arch. 52: 129.

May it Please yoiir Hon',

Cap' Bourn will be able to acqu;?int your Hon'" relating what I wrote

from Spurwink the twenty eighth of last April, I sending him and L'

Dominicus .Jordan to make Discovery. I have Enqnir'd into the Affair of

M'' Benj* York, mention'd in your Hon" Letter, Dated April y'^ 5'-^, and
by Examining your Hon" Orders to me, from time to time, there is no
men Allow'd him, neither did the General Court vote him any in the

Year 1723. Sis men had been AUow'd at the Ferry Place, and upon
Enquiry I find, by the ColP of the Regiment and the Select men of the

Town, that M'' Sawyers is the Establisht Garrison, Their houses standing

not above two or three hundred Yards Distant. I thought it best to put
part of the men in one house and part in the other, and j\P Sawyer having
five, and York but three, York is thereupon uneasy. I posted five men at

M' Sawyers, because the Cap' and Docf are there, and the Docf has

Occasion very Often to cross the River to visit the Sick.

I am Your Hon" most Dutifull Serv'

Falm° April y^ 4'^, 1725. Tho' Westbrook.
P.S. The Enclosed is the List of the ineffective men which I omitted

to send with the other Account.
Mass. Arch. 52 : 130.

Aprill o'^ 1725.

ColP Westbrook,
I have two of yours of the 17"" past & one of the 27"^, receiv'd yester-

day. The Council have voted £12 & no More, towards the Repairs of

Georges Fort, w'^'' you are to husband to the best advantage In making y''

Lodgings Comfortable for the People; & having visited your Familyes,

lett the next of the Sloop in the Countryes Service, that goes eastward,

take in the Boxes & Nailes At Saco Mills, & You may go down with them
to See the Repairs p'formed, as you proposed, & as farr as £12 you may
draw on the Treasurer for the D. Service. Rendring an Acc° thereof.

Cap' Canada acquaints me, that Hee had Made the Wharfe all ready,

which you Spake otF, where for his good Service, in gallantly defending
that Fort, I have given a Commission for the Same.

Gett all your Whaleboats mended that are Capable of it (for it Will

take time to gett New ones), & order say forty or about fifty Men, under
a dilligent, prudent officer, dowue to Peuobscott Bay, & as much further

•_John Hunt, of Amesbury, Mass., son of Edward. maiTied Hanniili Clonsrb, Dec. o,

1705. Their eldest son and child was Jacob, bora Sept. 8, 1706. See Genealogy of the
Hunt family, by Thomas B. Wyman, page U.

VOL. XLVI. 19
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as you shall think for the Service, especially at Passamaquady, whereof
y" Letter informs the Indians have bin y* hi.st Winter, under such orders,

as if well Executed, they 3Iay, by Gods blessing, surprise some of the

Enimye, if there bee any of them there. I have wrote a Letter to all the

0011*^116113 in y'' E. & W. to warn the People to be on their gaurd & to go
out in Companys to their Work well Armed. I finde you have Sent out

divers Parties of above 1-4 Men to ambuscade the Indians in their lurking

Places, it will be well if they p'form it patiently & faithfully which I

recomend to you to inspect well into, & that they be releived, from time

to time, by fresh Parties, so as these ambuscades bee Continued, without

intermission, untill you have further orders, & that you Require of the

Several officers an Account of what passes in their turnes, & minute down
every thing any do worth notice. You shall hear further from Me very

soon. I shall be glad when Cap" Ca : [Kennedy ?] with the Indian he
promise., to bring with [him] are Come to Penobscott. You shall hear

further from Me in a short time; pray do every thing that is Possible to

keep up the Terror of y° Enemy.
I am S"' y'' friend *

Benj* Y'orkshire, of papoodock, having Complain'd to Me that he has

not an equal proportion of the soldiers at his house, you are to inquire into

that Matter, & See Justice done him.

Cap* Dwight,

I rece'd yours of the 22'^, & Since Jon* James's Case is as you Men-
tion pray Keep Him, for I Will give no presidency of that Sort that shall

tend to Weaken or deade[n] a Strict discipline in the Garrisons, but will

Encourage the officers in a due execution of their Authority. Lett me
have the Survey ^lentioned as soon as you Can handsomely Compleat it.

I am y' Friend & S' [ ]
Endorsed—Letters to CoP Westbrook & Capt Dwight, April 5"" 1725.

Mass. Arch. 52: 131-133.

Fort George, April 14, 1725.

CoP° Westbrook,

An Indian Dogg appeared on y* North side of y* Riuer, a Gainst fort

Georges, Which my People shott, and by y® Carkes of it is not Long since

it straid from y* Indians, Whear vpon, I ordred A Larom to Notify y* a

ietant [adjacent] Garriconc to be on thier Guard, for, in my Opinion, y*

huntars, or a small scout of Indians, ar sulking aboutt, & Came Down this

Riuer, if it might Pleas, a small Party of Men to Reug [Range] Might,

is from your humble sar' to Command,
John Gyl\s.

S' Since I "Wrote y* aboue, I Rece'd an accompt from maquaitt,"j- y' a

soldiar is missing, & suppos'd to be taken. a Copy.
Mass. Arch. 62 : 139.

This Comes by m'' Moses Markam, your Clerk, Who informes me, that

Hee has On divers Occatious been Imploy'd by you in Affairs relating to

* The initials at the close of this letter to Col. Westbrook bear some resemblance to the
letters T. and D., but the internal evidence is, we think, that the docament emanated from
Gov. Dummer.
t Maquoit Bay is in the southwest part of Brunswick, in the county of Cumberland, Me.
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the Service, wherein there has been no allowance for his expences, which

Seems not reasonable, & I think Hee should make out a Just account

thereof, "Which being Avouched by you will doubtless bee allowed him by

the Government, & if we have supply'd the Birth Hee had with you by

any other p'son, & there be any other vacancy Sutable for Him, Lett Him
have it. I am Y' [ ]

[To Col Tho' Westbrook.]

Mass. Arch. 52: 140.

[

I York le*'^ April 1725.

i May it Pleass Y'our Hon'

I
We have no Account of the Enemy at present, but fear they [are]

! endavouring to be reveng'd on us for their Brethren. I hope our constant

I

putting Your Hon" Orders in practice will prevent them. I have no Sloop

yet arriv'd here with Stores to send down to the Eastward, according to

\
Your Hon" Orders, to distress them, which I was in hopes I shou'd have

I had sometime ago. Lieu' Jaques has been for some considerable time past

I very desiring, with ms, to write to your Hon'' for his Dismission, which at

^ last has prevail'd, he assuring me of his great necessity to be with his

I
business, and what damages he shall sustain if not granted. L' Coll° Har-

I mon tells me, he had Your Hon" word to dismiss him when his business

I
earnestly call'd for him, which it doth at this time. Both of them thauk-

^ fully Acknowledge Your Hon" favours to them, from time to time. If

Your Hon'' shou'd be pleas'd to Dismiss Lieut .Jaquesh and Commissionate

En' Carlile in his room, Lieut Coll'^ Harmon informs me, he will be xavj

agreeable to him, and I do assure your Hon'' I have known him ever since

I have been in the Service, and have always found him a modest and sober

Young man and very ready & faithfuU on all Commands. The last Orders

I rec** from Your Hon' were dated the 16"'' of last Month. Having noth-

ing more that offers worth Your Hon" notice,

I remain, Your Hon" most Dutifull Serv'

Tho' Westbrook.
P.S. Lieu' ColP Harmon is very desirous, if Your Hon' shou'd order

any Sloop to guard the Fishery, that he may Command her. I have ask'd

leave some time ago, to go home for a few days, my business there being

very urgent, but have not yet rec'* Your Hon" Smiles.

Mass. Arch. 52 : 142.

[To be continued.]

THE EXHIBITIONS OF HARVARD COLLEGE PRIOR
TO 1800.

By Andhew MoFarland Davis, of Cambridge, Mass.

The histories of Harvard College all furniali informatioii concern-

ing the several funds given to the College for the purpose of estab-

lishing exhibitions at Cambridge. Eliot gives a tabulated statement

which purports to contain all the gifts received by the College down
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to the year 184(5. This statement was also published in pamphlet

form. The exhibitions are not, however, separately collated in any

of these publications. Tiiere is enough of historical interest con-

nected with the early exhibitions to justify the publication of a list

composed exclusively of beneficiary trusts for students received by

the College prior to 1800, showing the sources whence they came
and the specific purposes to which their founders dedicated them,

even if such a list should contain but little information that is new.

Lady ^Iowlson Gift. The first scholarship at Harvard was founded

iu 1643 by Ann Mowlson of London. Tha money was received by

Thomas Weld, Pastor of the Roxbury Church, whose authority iu this

behalf was derived from the General Court of Massachusetts Bay. The
amount of t!.e gift was £100, and payment was made by Weld to the

Country Treasurer. Interest on this fund was paid to the College by the

Colony until 1685, when for some reason it lapsed; but in 1713 payment
of principal and interest was made to the College Treasurer.

The College is in possession of a document setting forth over the signa-

ture of the fonu'ler of this scholarship her purpose in establishing it. By
the terms of this documeut it appears that the yearly revenue of this fund

was " according to her good and pious intention " " to be and to remain a

perpetual stipend for and towards the perpetual maintenance of some poor

scholar who shall be admitted into the said College by the said trustees or

the major part of them, which poor scholar is to enjoy the said yearly

stipend only until such time as such poor scholar doth attain the degree of

a Master of Arts and no longer, and then the said yearly stipend shall by

the sai<l trustees be bestowed upon another poor scholar of the said College

whom the said trustees shall think best deserving, so the said stipend to

go in succession from oue poor scholar lo another, therefor and towards

their j-early maintenance in perpetuum in manner and form as aforesaid."

Such facts as are known relative to the history of this scholarship are

published in the Proceedings of tlie American Antiquarian Society for

October, 1887. It is unquestionably the oldest and most interesting

foundation of the kind in this country. Its age would entitle it to respect

even in England.* It is unfortunate that no information as to the founder

* Since the publication of the paper in the Proceedings of the American Antiquarian
Society, entitled "The first Schohirship at Harvard Colieirc," I have heen watchful for

anythins which might help me in idfntityiiig Lady Mowlson. I found in Brown's Genesis

of "the United States that Thomas Moulson was present, April 15, 1614, at, the Court of

Assistants of the Grocers' Company. The fact that the name is not a common one, and that

it occured in connection with American vt-nrures, led me to the conclusion that the reference

was worth preserving. Mr. .John Ward Dean has kindly called my attention to the fact

that Sir Thomas Moulson, Lord Mavor of London in \C<'il, was knigiited at Greenwich on
the 1st of June in that vear. Through his assistance I am ati'e to trace in the Calendar
of State Papers. Domestic, 1633-6, enough of the career of Sir Tliomas to disclose the f il-

lowing facts. In March, U34, the Lord Mayor of London died. Tliumas Moulson, at that

time an alderman, was chosen '* to succeed in that sovernment." After his term of office as

Lord Mayor was completed, he again sei-ved as alderman. His name appears in reports to

the Coancil, an<l communicitions to him are to be found, from the hands of the Commis-
sioners of Pious U-es and from the Kimr.

In Fuller's Worthies of England, Nutrall's Edition, 1840, vol. i., p. 2S2, Moulson is

classified as a native of Cheshire and it is tliere stated that "this Thomas Moulson founded

a fair school in tlie to«n where he was born," and in a note Xuttall states that " he founded

a chapf 1 at narsriave-Stiilibs und endowed it with 40 1. a year. He i^No endowed a scliool

adjoining with 20 1." Nuttall refers to Lyson's Chpshire for his aut'ioriry. Turning to

this volume, which is the second part of the second volume of Lyson'.s Magna Britannia,

we find references to Sir Thomas on pages 400 and 793. The school which he founded was
" for the government, education, and instruction of youth in grammar and virtue." He
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has been obt:uned; and it must be regarded as somewhat remarkable that

from the day of its foundation to the present time, fate seems to have

determined that the Lady Mowlsoa scholarship should not have an inde-

pendent existence.*

John Glover Fund. In 1653, John Glover of Boston left to "Har-
vard College at Cambridge for and towards the maintenance of a Fellow

there, tive pounds a year forever." It is stated in the Treasurer's Report

that this annuity is accumulating.

Edward Hopkins Bequest. In 1657, Edward Hopkins, Governor
of Connecticut, left a sum of money " for the breeding up of hopeful youths

both at the Grammar School and College for the public service of the

Colony in future times." This bequest has figured in the courts, botli

sides of the ocean, but is now in the hands of trustees and the College

receives a part of the income from it.f Its history has been repeatedly

published.

John Doderidge Annuity. In 1650, .John Doderidge by will, duly

proved at London, England, left an annuity to the College. The clause ia

the will relating to the exhibition is as follows:

"Also I give and bequeath unto ye College in New England towards ye
maintenance of scholars there, ye yearly sum of ten pounds to be forever

offering and going forth out of my said Rectory of Fremington in ye
County of Devon."

This annuity was paid until 1 G<S5. In 1720, steps were taken to test

the legal rights of the College. This was the cause of considerable ex-

penditure of money without return of any sort. In 1737, the quest was
abandoned as hopeless by advice of Counsel.

Robert Ketne House. In 1659, Robert Keyne of Boston left to

the College a legacy of £100 and '"also the one moiety or halfe part of a
house situate in Boston near to the old meeting house vallued at one
hundred and forty five pound ten shillings." This house was sold to Col.

directed " the overplus of rents arising from certain lands, then by him given, to be
applied to the relief of such poor persons as the nugoritv of the feoffees shall think tit."

The name is generally spelt Moulson, but it occurs once in the Calendar of State Papers
" Mowlson."

It appears in the list of Sheriffs for London and Middlesex, given in Fnller's Worthies,
vol. ii, p. 407. 21. James I.

These facts bring before us a successful merchant and a public-spirited man, whom his
fellow citizens delighted to honor. His interest in American affairs which led him to be
present at the meeting of the Court of Assi-t.mts of the Grocers' Company has brought his-

name into an American book pul)I:shed nearly three centuries after the meeting in question.
He recognized his obligations to his fellow men and sought to provide for the welfare of
posterity out of the fortune which he had accumulated.

Is there any connection between Lady Ann Mowlson, the London widow, who in 1(>1S'

founded the first scholarship at Harvara, and Sir Thomas Moulson, Lord Mayor of London
and founder of the school at Hargrave-Stabbs? This question can be easily answered hj
British antiquaries.
• Newgate Axxvitt. An annuity left by John Xewgate in 16-50, althongb by its terms

not an exhibition, was often tre;»ted as such by the College authorities.

f Allusions to this Bequest, more or less elaborate, wi;l be found in many of the general
histories. Quincy gives some details in his History of Harvard College. For farther par--
ticalars see

:

N. E. Hist, and Gen. Reg., vol. 38, pp. 31o, 316.
A Brief Account of the Funds that camo from the Estate of Edward Hopkins from the

Report of the School Committee of Cambridge for the year 1885. Cambridi^'C, 1886. [Pre-
pared by John Lewis Hihlreth.]
An Account of the Trust administered hv the Trustees of the Charity of Edward Hopkins,

by Chark's Pickering Bowditch. Private'ly printed, 1889.
Trambui:'s Connecticut. "Vol. I. Appendix.

TOL. XLVI. 19*
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Paii,'e, July 8, 1696, for £100. The testator's desire was that the bequest

should be " improved and used for the use and help of poor and hopeful

scholars"; but he left the disposal of the property to the discretion of the
" President, Trustees and Overseers." The income was frequently dis-

tributed among poor scholars.

Henry Webb Legacy. In 1660, Henry TTebb left the College by
will a house in Boston, "the rent to be forever for the maintenance of

some poor scholars or otherwise for the best good of the College." He
also left £50 to be invested in pasture ground or a house, the yearly income
of which was to be applied to the same ends.

The house stood where Little, Browu & Co.'s book store now stands.

The property still belongs to the College. The liberal character of the

foundation leaves the application of the income of the fund entirely under
the control of the College authorities. It may be that more useful applica-

tion can be made of this income than in the establishment of ordinary

scholarships; yet it would seem that a suitable recognition of the liberal

founder of this trust wonld require the association of his name with some
scholarship, so that it might be spread upon the pages of the Catalogue
each year as a permanent record of the gratitude of the College.

William Pexnoyer Scholarships. The will of William Pennoyer,
through which the College was put in possession of an annuity, of which
it still receives the benetit, was executed in 1670. The income is for the

benefit of '• two fellows and two scholars," one of them to be of the

posterity of Robert Pennoyer as often as occasion shall present; the other

to be of New Haven Colony if conveniently may be. When the clause

in the will containing these provisions was transcribed for the aid of the

College authorities in assigning these scholarships, an error of chirography
served to puzzle the College fathers for nearly tifty years. The phrase in

the original will, " the other the Colony of now or of late called New
Haven," became when transcribed •' the other the Colony of Xox or of late

called New Haven." The history of this curious error, so far as it may be
gathered from the records of the College, may be found in the Proceedings
of the American Antiquarian Society for April, 1887. A description of

the scholarship will be found in the College catalogue.

Elder Pen Annuity. In 1671. Elder Pen left an annuity of £10
per annum for poor scholars at the College, but neither the funds nor the
distribution were under the control of the Corporation.

Richard Belungham Reversionary Interest. In 1672, Richard
Bellingham left a reversionary interest which was to be administered " to

be an annual encouragement to some godly ministers who may be such
who shall be by my trustees judged faithful to those principles in Chh.
discipline which are owned and pracitzed in ye first chh of Christ in Boston
of which I am a member, a main one whereof is that all ecclesiasticail

jurisdiction is coiriitted by Christ to each particular organical Chh., from
which there is no appeal, visible saiutship being the matter, and express
covenanting ye form of ye Chh." The third instruction which he gave to

the trustees was as follows:

"That four or six, more or less, young students be brought up for ye
ministry as the estate will bear."

A copy of this will has been preserved; but no mention of the College
having reaped any benefit from it.s provisions appears in the records.
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Richard Russell Bequest. In 1679, Richard Russell of Charles-

town executed a will which contained the followinsc clause: "'To Harvard
Colleo"e in Cambridge I do give and bequeath one hundred pounds and my
last will is that it shall be improved for (the) purchase of some real estate

or otherwise so as to bring in an annual revenue and the principal revenue

shall be allowed to two poor students that may need the same, for their

furtherance in good literature, and before payment thereof, security shall

be giveu my executors for the falfilliug my will in this relation to the

content of my overseers." Of this legacy £31 los. 4d. was received in

provisions, and for many years the balance figured in the College accounts

as a debt due the College. No mention is made in the records of know-
ledge of any trust being attached to this partial payment.

Samuel "Ward Legacy. In 1681, Samuel Ward left Burakin Island

to the College. "His mind" was, according to the will, that the income

derived from the island should be applied "for the easement of the charges

of the dyet of the students that are in commons." This island, which is

situated in Boston Harbor, is still owned by the College.

Browne Scholarship. In 1681, William Brown of Salem bequeathed
£100 to the College for the bringing up of poor scholars.. William Brown
is described in the Catalogue as the founder of this scholarship to which
subsequent contributions were made by Benjamin Brown, Major William
Brown and Col. Samuel Brown. These will be referred to in detail in

chronological sequence.

Nathaxiel Hultox Gift. In 1691, Nathaniel Hulton of Newing-
ton Greene wrote to Increase Mather as follows:

"It is my resolution to give one hundred pounds, I say £100, which is

as much as I can do considering my estate and the many poor relations I

have, and this £100 I do wholly and absolutely leave to you to lay it out

upon something that will bring in a yearly revenue forever, and that upon
a true title that will last, and as soon as you have found a place you may
charge me with £100 sterling money, and I shall pay it if I be alive, or if

I be dead I will take care to leave order that it be paid when you charge
it.' * * * "I leave it wholly to you to lay it out and have ye income
shall be bestowed so as may do most good." Hulton executed a codicil to

his will to the following effect :
"' I give and bequeath to Mr. Increase

Mather Minister of ye Gospel in New England ye sum of one hundred
pounds lawful money of England for ye use of ye College of which he
is President." At a meeting of the Corporation held June 1, 1709,
it was proposed by Mr. Increase Mather that one of his son Walter's

children might have the benefit of the above legacy while at the College,

which was assented to. The fund was treated for many years as an exhibi-

tion fund.*

Sewall Scholarships. In 1696, Hon. Samuel Sewall of Boston, and
his wife, gave the College a farm in the Naragansett Country, the income
thereof to be appropriated to the support and education of youths of in-

sufficient means, those from Petaquamscot, if any, to be preferred. These
scholarships are described in the Catalogue.

• Major Johx Pvickards Bequest. In 169+, M;ijor John Richards bequeathed to Har-

'k'^
p'^'le^e £100 " the yearly profit to be towards the maintenance of poor scholars at

the discretion of the President and Kellows for the time beinit." In Treasurer Brattle's
stoteinent for 1696 this legacy appears as a debt due the Co'.le^'e, but inasmuch as no men-
tion IS evar made of the bequest among the annual exhibitions it is not probable that it was
CTcr collected.
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Stoughton Scholarship. In 1703, William Stoughton left to the

College by will twenty-three acres of pasture land and four acres of marsh
land in Dorchester, the yearly income to be for the benefit of some Dor-

chester scholars; if none such are at the College, then to some Milton

scholar, and in want of such to any well deserving that is needy. This

scholarship is described in the Catalogue.

Captain Richard Sprague Bequest. In 1703, Captain Richard

Sprague of Charlestown left £400 to Harvard College, to be disposed of

for the benefit and advantage of the Corporation, according to the direction

of Vice President Willard, John Leverett, Rev. William Brattle and Rev.

Simon Bradstreet. In 1726, Bradstreet, being then the only survivor of

the trustees, resigned his power of disposing of the donation, into the hands
of the honored and reverend Corporation of Harvard College. This be-

quest, although not specifically an exhibition, was so administered for

many years.

Benjamin Brown Bequest. In 1708, Benjamin Brown bequeathed

two hundred pounds for the support of poor scholars, preference to be given

to Salem scholars. This bequest is included in the Catalogue under the

scholarship described as the Browne scholarship.

Thomas Brattle Bequest. In 1713, Thomas Brattle bequeathed
£200 " towards the maintenance of some Master of Arts and especially of

such a one as is best skilled in mathematics and shall by all proper

methods endeavor the improvement thereof; as by reading and teaching

the same and making observations and communicating them to the learned

abroad as in some manner I have done, respect and preference being ever-

more given to such as shall be akin by blood unto me^above and before all

others."*

Major William Brown Bequest. In 1716, Major William Brown,
second brother to Benjamin Brown, bequeathed £100, the income to be used

to help support his descendants while students at the College; if none
there, then to help maintain poor scholars from Salem. This bequest i.3

included under the scholarship described in the Catalogue as the Browne
scholarship.

Rev. William Brattle Bequest. In 1717, William Brattle be-

queathed £250 " with this proviso and in expectation and confidence that

said President and Fellows and whosoever shall succeed or come in their

stead and room for the improvement and use of said money, do, will and
shall take effectual care forever that £15 annually be disposed of to one
or more of students at ye discretion and pleasure of said President and
Fellows unless said student or students be nominated and appointed by
some of my kindred related to me by blood." There is another clause in

the will in which he gives to the College £250, " with the same purpose
and proviso that are before mentioned in this will with respect to my
former legacy to said College." The College apparently received £250
under this will.f

Thomas Richahds Leoact. Quincy (Vol. II. p. .526) classifies a legacy of Thomas
Richards in 1714 among the exhi))itions. The fuUowiiig is the language of the will:
•' Item I give to Harvard Colledge Thirty Pounds."
t Mhs. Hutchinson- Gift and John Walley Leoact. Qaincy [Vol. II. p. 526]

classifies a gift of £10 by the widow of Eli.ikini Hutchinson and a legacy of £lt'0 by Joha
Walley among the exhiljitions. Hutchinson died in 1717. For several years previous to

his death he had annually giveo the College £10. In 1718 the same amount was received
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Col. Samuel Browx Gift. la 1720, Col. Samuel Brown gave

£150 to be used for the support of poor students. This gift is included in

the " Browne Scholarship " described in the Catalogue.

HoLLis Scholarship. The remittances of Thomas HoUis to Harvard

College began in 1719. By his correspondence it appears that his sole

purpose at first was to assist poor and pious young men in their studies for

the ministry. When in February, 1720-21, he founded the Professorship

of Divinity, he provided in the same instrument for one exhibition of ten

pounds a year for a student for the ministry and for the division of the

surplus income into as many more exhibitions of ten pounds each as the

annual income would bear.

The details concerning these scholarships were more thoroughly fixed in

1722 and are given in the Hollis Statute, recorded in the flollis Book.

"Dunces, Rakes and persons reasonably judged able to maintain them-

selves " ai'e there declared " not fit to partake of this bounty." The scholar-

ship is described in the Catalogue.

Rev. Henry Gibbs Legacy. In 1722, Rev. Henry Gibbs of "Water-

town left a legacy of £100 to the College, " The yearly interest to be

exhibited to such members of the College as need it, firstly to my children's

posterity if they desire it."

Capt. Ephraim Flyxt Bequest. In 1723, Capt. Ephraim Flynt

bequeathed £100 to Harvard College "to be applied at the discretion of

ye Corporation yt is to say ye income thereof to ye benefit of ye scholars

there who are studious, well disposed and want help."

Thojias Daxforth Gift. In 1724, Thomas Danforth made the

following communication to the Corporation: ''To Harvard College on

the condition hereafter named I do give, and when they have a President

settled will confirm by deed, these three tenements at Framingham etc. etc.

to have and hold ye same forever to their only use and behoof. The con-

ditions are as foUoweth : i.e.

1. That the Annual Rents shall be for the support of such students as

shall from time to time use and improve one of the studies in ye new
lodgings erected by Mr. Stoughton.

2. That ye nomination of said person shall be by my heirs resident in

ye Province.

3. That such student shall be exempt from paying study rent and
detriment.

4. If such lodgings shall not be from time to time got and kept in good
repair, or if any prelatical injunction shall be imposed on said Society, yt

in such case my gift shall revert to my heirs.

I shall advise of a meet form for such an instrument as soon as a Col-

lege is crathered." In a codicil to his will Danforth left these leases to the

College •' on such conditions as I shall name."
Beginning with the year 17-30, the Danforth or Framingham leases

figure regularly in the list of exhibitions. For many years no single ex-

hibition on the list equalled this in value. In 1806 in a list of exhibitions

from hi< widow. Leverett records the fact that " the President n«kcd her whether she was
pleased to cive him any (iirections about the di-position of if, she >aid no, arid so ieft it

with him." Tlie terms prescribed for the disposition of Walley's le.iracv were " for the
use of two scholars £1-5 per annum lor three years after taking their first depree, £10
towards the charge of th-.-ir second degree." Of course these assignments could not be
made from the income of this bequest.
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for sundry legacies and donations amounting to $5,016.66, this appears a3

one.

Anne Mills Legacy. In 1725, Mrs. Anne Mills left the College a

legacy of £50, " which fifty pounds my will is should be improved towards

ye bringing up of such scholars as shall most need it." This fund figured

as an exhibition for many years.

Saltonstall ScnoLARSHiPS. In 1730. ^ladam Mary Saltonstall,

widow of Gov. Gordon .Saltonstall of Connecticut, bequeatlied to the Col-

lege £1000, the income of which was to be given to two persons without

means, of bright parts and good diligence (always dissenters) to fit them
for the Church of Christ; those related to tlie giver by consanguinity to be

preferred. These scholarships are described in the Catalogue.

Col. Samuel Brottn Bequest. In 1731, Col. Samuel Brown, the

same who in 1720 gave £150 for an exhibition, bequeathed his estate in

Hopkinton, the income thereof to be used for bringing up poor scholars,

those recommended by his posterity to be preferred. This bequest is

included in the scholarship described in the Catalogue as the Browne
Scholarship.

Nathaniel Hollis Gift. January 27, 1731-2, Nathaniel Hollis

transmitted £350 in Province Bills to give an exhibition for two more
scholarships subject to the same rules and orders as the ten estaljlished by
his late brother, Thomas Hollis. ''• What I chiefly intend is yt they be
both Indian students, now and at all times if they can be had; but if not I

leave yt to ye College to fill up with such persons as they judge piously

inclined, useful to ye ministry." Described in the Catalogue under Hollis

Scholarship.

Dorothy Saltonstall Scholarships. In 1733, Dorothy Saltonstall

bequeathed £300, the interest thereof to be employed yearly for the bene-

fit of two poor scholars according to the discretion of the President and
Fellows of said College for the time being. These scholarships are de-

scribed in the Catalogue.

THo:\tAS Fitch Legacy. In 1737, the College received a legacy

of £300 from Hon. Thomas Fitch "for the education of scholars of good
capacity for the work of the ministry." This was treated as an exhibition.

President Wadsworth's Charity Bag. In 1737, President Wads-
worth bequeathed out of the money in his charity bag £110, "six pounds
of the annual income thereof to be for the support of some poor scholar

or scholars residing at the College (tho to no dunce or rake) at the dis-

cretion of the Corporation. And if any relative to me by blood should be
at the College and need, I would have such one preferred."

John Ellery Bequest. In 1738, £150, old tenor, was left by
John Ellery "for the maintenance of any of the students that may stand in

need of such help." This legacy was treated as an exhibition and appears

upon the annual lists in the records for many years.

Daniel Henchman Gifts. In April, 1742, Daniel Henchman gave
the College 100 oz. of silver, the annual income to be added to the calary

of the Hollisian Professor of Divinity. In October of the same year, he
gave £150 for the same purpose. It was to be applied in this way so long

as the Professor should be a man of the Congregational or Presbyterian
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: Church and would profess and teach the principles of the Christian religion,

\ according to the well known confession of faith drawn up by a synod of

I
the churches in "^ew England. Failing either of these points, it was to be

I used lor the benefit of some deserving student of said College whose parents

f should not be able to bear the charges of his public education and who

\ should also be approved by the pastor of the Old South Church iu Boston,

for the time being, preference being given to a child of Boston. In 1758,

Henchman also gave £6G 13s. 4d., the interest of which was to be given to

I the HoUis Professor of Mathematics.

I
President IIolyoke Gift and Legact. Iu 1743, President Hol-

I yoke gave £100 old teuor to the College, the income to be for the use of

t the Collc'ue until further directions were given for the disposal of the same.

i By his will he lef: £13 Gs. 8d. lawful money, " the income at present as

I the Corporation shall see meet, but my will is that when at any time here-

I
after there shall be one or more related to me by consanguinity, shall be a

I
member or members of said College, the income of this my bequest as also

p
of that gift which I gave the College about two and twenty years ago, viz.

I one hundred pounds O. T. shall be given to such relative or relatives of

I mine, if they shall stand in need or want thereof, such want to be judged

I by the corporation of said College."
*

I Hexry Flynt Bequest. In 1760, Henry Flynt, the venerable tutor,

i bequeathed £700 old tenor, or £93 6s. 8d. lawful money, the annual in-

I
come to be for the four senior tutors as an addition to their salaries. He

I also left a legacy of £112 10s. old tenor or tifty Spanish dollars, *• the

\ yearly interest to be paid to one or more needy scholars who are diligent

I and virtuous at the discretion of the Corporation. My relatives of the

blood to have the preference." These bequests are recognized in the

Treasurer's report.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Sewall Gift. In 1765, Rev. Dr. Joseph Sewall

gave £20 lawful money. Mr. Hubbard informed the Corporation that Dr.

Sewall signified to him that he desired the income of this donation should

be disposed of to needy scholars.

Rev. Dr. Appleton Gift. In 1772, Rev. Dr. Appleton gave to the

President and Fellows of Harvard College £30 lawful money, " desiring

and expecting the annual interest thereof be every year exhibited to some
well deserving student at the College, whose circumstances shall need such

charitable assistance; and whenever any of my posterity shall be at the

College that they shall have the benefit of this donation if their parents or

guardians shall desire it; and this donation is instead of ye legacy given to

said College in my last will and testament."

Notwithstanding this last clause, the College received in 178-4, £26 from
the estate of Dr. Appleton for the same purpose. The clause under which
this was taken was as follows: " I give to the President and Fellows of

Harvard College, the interest thereof to be by them given to some poor

but well deserving scholar agreeable to my directions with respect to a

former donation to said corporation."

Mary Lindall Legacy. Mary Lindall by will, proved .June 17,

1776, left the College £100, "the interest to be by them applied and
annually exhibited to such scholar or scholars at said College of good
character whose circumstances call for such charitable assistance, and that

the preference be always to such who shall be related to me by blood, and
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in want of such to some scholar or scholars of the town of Salem." This

legacy was paid in 1812.

Alford Scholarship. Joanna Alford in 1785 bequeathed £100
sterling to the College, the income to be appropriated for the education of

those students who are under low and indigent circumstances. This

scholarship is described in the Catalogue.*

It would be interesting to pursue the study of these exhibitions

to a later date ; but the beginning of a new century nearly coinci-

dent with a change in the form of government of the country fur-

nishes a suitable stopping place. AVhen the College was founded,

and for nearly a century and a half thereafter, the accounts were

kept in single entry. During this period, annual assignments were

made of the specific income of the several scholarships, and the

lives of these scholarships can be traced through the records. When
the system of double entry book-keeping was adopted, the existing

exhibitions of which the Treasurer has any knowledge were bunched

in a single account termed the '' Exhibition Account " ; and there-

after their history was consigned to the oblivion of that account.

Some of them have since been rescued and re-instated upon separate

bases. The majority survive only in the general account.

It is a satisfaction to be able to state that I have been able to

trace into the exhibition account all the gifts or legacies mentioned

in the foregoing list which can properly be defined as exhibitions,

and payment of which to the College can clearly be shown, with the

exception of the Lady Moudson Scholarship and the Richard Russell

Bequest, f In the case of the former, the fact that the College

treasurer was not made the custodian of the fund until seventy years

after the foundation of the scholarship furnishes an explanation for

the evident ignorance of the College officers of the conditions at-

tached to the gift. I In the latter case, it may be inferred from the

• "West Boston Briijge Approppiatiox. When the West Boston Bridge was estab-

lished the Legislature provided that the annaity granted the Colle::e for the revocation of

its vested rights in the Cbarlestown ferry should he appropriated towards " de*"raying the
tuition of indigent scholars, or for the reducing the expense of tuition to all the other
scholars." The terms of this enactment were altered a few years thereafter.

t I ought perhaps to add that I have made no etTurt to follow the Mary Lindall legacy,

as it was^not paid till 1SI2.

t An examination of the paper on the Lady Mowlson Scholarship, printed in the Pro-
ceedings of t'ae American Antiquarian Society, to which reference has been made, will

show that the College fundamoutitin:: to £162 '16. 4. in the hands uf the Treasurer of the

Province, was, in the latter part of the seventeenth and the begmning of the eighteenth

century, invariably spoken of as consistin:; of gifts to the Culleue. It is evident that the
Overseers did not tiien have knowledge of The existence of the document from which
quotation has been made in the text, nor were they conscious that the Magistrates of the
Colony had in 16-5-5 dissented from the conclusion of the Deputies to pay the same over to

the CoIIcL'e, on the express ground that tho Lady Mowlson gft was for the establishment
of scholarships. Both these points will appear from an examination of the record of an
Overseers' meeting held at Cambriiige, July 25, 1712, taken from the Leverett Book, in

which record the fund is spoken of as a donation, and in which it is stated that tsvo

memorials, referring probably to recent petitions, had been preferred to the Geue.-ul Court.
The following is Levcrett's account of tiie meetiiis in question:

" The Pre-ider.t represented to the Jver^eers ttiat tli-re was the sum of £162. 16. 4. due
bein? the donation of the Lady M^mlson &c. to the Collesre, due from the Countrey; tliat

the Countrey had oblig'd themselves to pav the College £15 P. annum in Co.intrev pay for

ye Interest of the sd sum of £162. 16. 4 so long as^it remained in the Publick Treasury,
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I

absence of any allusion in the records to the intention of Russell to

I found an exhibition, that the College treasurer was ignorant of the

I terms of the will. The partial payment of which we have knowledge

\ was apparently the only payment made to the College. If it ia

\
unfortunate that the titles of any of these foundations should be lost

j
from sight, still it must be a source of congratulation that the I'unds

\
have survived the extraordinary fluctuations to which investments of

i
that period were exposed. Eliot, in a memorandum following

I
his entry of Thomas Brattle's bequest, referring to his attempt at ex-

I
pressing the value of the gifts in sterling and in currency, says:

"At this period began the depreciation of the currency of the

Province, in consequence of the issue of bills of credit by the

government. Specie disappeared, and the bills increased in num-
ber and diminished in value till after 1750, when a large sum in

eilver was received from England to reimburse the expenses of the

colony in the French War, and formed a sufficient basis of circula-

tion till the Revolution. The rate of depreciation is adopted gener-

ally on the authority of Mr. Felt ; though memoranda in the Col-

lege records and some private sources of information have been con-

sulted, and occasionally followed. Probably prices in the money
market were not so definite as they would have been in a larger and

more wealthy community ; and the rates here given must be con-

sidered as generally rather than universally correct."

This crisis was by no means the most perilous of the hazards

which current investments of that day had to meet. After having

passed through the time when they were tested as to value by
examining whether they were payable in bills of old or new tenor,

in lawful money or in sterling, they were exposed to the conditions

of a currency which may be measured by the titles of the following

accounts coexistent on the books of the Harvard College Treasurer :

Paper Currency, Continental Loan Certificates, Bills on France,

Difference of Exchange, Depreciation Notes, Bills of Xew Emission
and Bills of Old Emission. As if to add to the confusion of affliirs,

it is difficult to say what was the real currency unit in use in the

country. Contributions to a subscription circulated in 1766 were

made payable in Guineas, Dollars, Joannes, Spanners, Pounds and

Shillings.

The Exhibition Account still figures in the Treasurer's report.

The amount to the credit of the Account in recent reports is between

nine and ten thousand dollars. It is an open question whether it

that ye sum of £15 had been so paid nnto the year 1685. That the Principal and Interest

had bin detained from the College unto thi-. day, and that tbo the Treasurer of the Colleire

by the order of the Corporation had twice prefer'd a memorial in behalf of the College to

the General Court of the Province, and moved tliat the Overseers wil he pleased to take
the matter into their consideration and advi><; wliat is to be done in the premisses.

The Overseers were pleased to view the (College records, by which it seemed to be cvid't

that such a sum was due, and they were of opinion that the Countrey w'd be ohliLred ia

Justice to produce a discharge for the said sum or to pay the piincipall with the Interest ia

arrear. But the Secretary was desired to search the Countrey records that what liirht they
afford might be produced, if further sh'd be demiinded, w'ch he was pleaded to uadertake."

VOL. XLVI. 20
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would not be more in accordance with the general policy of the Col-
lege with reference to gifts, if it should distribute this fund, or the

greater part of it, crediting such exhibitions as may be supposed to

have lost their identity through its establishment with proportionate

amounts, and leaving them to accumulate until they can be used for

beneficiary purposes. It would seem as if some of these accounts
have a right to separate existence on the books of the College. If,

for instance, it should be concluded that the Lady Mowlson Scholar-
ship is to be found in the Exhibition Account, it would be an easy
matter to revive it by name. If, however, it should be determined
that this Scholiirship was never covered into that Account, then an
appeal might be made to some of the wealthy alumni to furnish the

funds for the establishment of a scholarship of that name.

WILL OF PIEXRY POOLE, 1G43.

Communicated by John S. H. Fogg, M.D., of South Boston, Mass.

I Henry Poole Late of the Citye of London, Girdler, and now
resident in Boston in New England Being willing to prouide for my
departure out of this p'^sent LifFe though weake <Sc sicke of body yet

of good and pfect memory Thanckes be giuen to God for the same ;

doe now make ordain e & declare this my Last will and testament in

manner and forme following.

LviPKiMiS, I will that all such debts and dutves I am of risfht owing:

to any pson or psons be well and truly paid and contented by my
Executor heere affter named, and alFter my debts are paid and funerall

expences pformed I will that all my goods, chattells and debts shal

be Deuided into three Equall parts. Whereof I will that my deare &
Loueing wiffe Elizabeth Poole shall haue one Equall part to her

owne proper vse, of all my said goods Chattells and debts aifter the

Laudable Custome of the City of London : and the second equall

part of all my said goods, chattells and debts whatsoeuer I bequeath

to my three sonns to be deuided amongst them ; That is to say, to

my Eldest sonne Henry one hundred pounds and my second sonne

Kobert ffitye pounds (more) then my will is shall be giuen and
bequeathed to my Yongest sonne Edmond Poole. And yf my
said deare & Loueing witfe shall happen to bee w'-' child I bequeath

vnto him or her an equall portion w"' ray sonne Edmond, To be paid

and deliuered to them and euery of them according to the proportion

before mentioned when they shall accomplish and come to there

LawfuU ages of one & twenty yeeres or else to bee marryed, and yf

any of my said children shall decease before they accomplish said

ages and before that tyme bee not married that then I bequeath his

or her part (of the soe deceased) to the other of them then suruiving

to be deliuered to them as aforesaid.
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And the third equall part of all my said rroods Chattells and debts I

reserue vnto my Executor or Executrix heereaffter expressed therew"'

to pforme my Legacies and bequests, heereaffter specifyed, That is

to say the residue of all my goods Chattells and debts affter my debts

bee paid my funerall expences pformed and these my Legacyes

contained in this my present testament fullfild I "Wholy Liue and

bequeath to my said Children to be deuided among them and deliu'd

vnto them as I haue aboue Willed and declared.

Item, I giue and bequeath vnto my ffather Rowland Poole for a

ring twenty shillings and to ray Sister Martha Castle twenty shillings

for the same vae.

Item, I bequeath to Robert Castle, Thomas Bendish Esquire and

M'" Peier each of them twenty fiue shillings for the aforesaid

vse. Item, I bequeath to my Brother Randall Poole and his

children the summe of ten pounds and to Anna Paullmoore forty

shillings. Item, I giue and bequeath to the CoUedge of Cambredg
in New England ten pounds, and to "William Bartholemew fforty

shillings. And I will and my mynd and intent is that my wiffe or

any whom she shall ordaine and appointe shall haue the keeping

gouernance & bringing vp of my said Children during there non-

ages, and alsoe the disposall and imployment of there and euery of

there portions (bequeathed and shalbe comeing to them or any of

them as aforesaid) too and for the vse beniffet and behoofe of them

& euery of them as is before expresed. And of this my present

testament I make and ordaine ray said deare Wiffe Elizabeth Poole

my sole Executrix. And of the execution of the same I make and

ordaine Robert Castle and Thomas Bendish Esquires Ouerseers in

England, and for the Mannaging and composing of my affaires in

New England and the better obtaining and pcuring all my goods

chatties & debts heere I doe alsoe constitute and ordaine Xehemiah
Bourne ^Villiara Dauis Robert Cooke and Thomas Dayton Over-

seers of this my Last will & Testament, And do giue & grannt vnto

them and euery of them full power and authority to psecute any

pflon or psons for euery debt or debts duty a[)pertainnige to me by

epecialtie or otherwayes & to pcure and receiue the same and di->pose

thereof for the best aduantage of my wiffe & children according to

my trust committed vnto them. And for There Labour and paynes

therein I giue & bequeath to my Ouerseers twenty Xobles a [)eece.

And I Vtterly reuoke &, disanull euery other former Testaments

wills Legacies bequeasts Executors & Ouerseers by mee in any wise

before this tyme named willed & bequeathed. In Wittnese whereof

I haue heerevnto set ray hand & Scale, Dated at Boston in New
England the twenty""- day of August Annoq. Dom. 1643.

Sealed Signed & deliu'd Hen : Poole.
in pesents of vs.

Richard Shearman Jo Wakelin
Thomas Bartholmew George Story.
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[The original of the above will of Henry Poole is in the possession of Dr.
Fogg, who has kindly copied it for the Rkgisteu. The original contains no
memoranduna of its being probated, and tliere is no entry relative to the will oa
the records of the Sna'olk Probate Court. It is probable that Mr. Poole did not

live long after the date of his will, as the Hon. Josiah Quincy in his History of

Harvard University, vol. i., pasre 458, quotes from College Book No. III. an
entry of a cash receipt by the college " as of the year lG-12 " of ten pounds from
" Henry Pool." If the amount was paid under the will, it must have been
received later than 1642, for the will is dated 1G43. What more is known of this

Henry Poole?

—

Editor].

REV. STEFFIEN BACHILER.
By the Hon. Charles E. Batchelder, of Portsmouth, N. H.

[Continued from page 161.]

In 1G39 Rev. Timothy Dalton became teacher of the church at Hamp-
ton, Mr. Bacliiler remaiiiincr as pastor. From his arrival dates the fierce

conflicts in the church, which must have prevented either minister from
accompllshiiifi; any good in the community. The larger portion of the

worshippers sided with Mr. Dalton. having been his parishioners in Eng-
land at Woolver.stone, Ipswich, in .Suffolk.*

This gave Dalton an advantage in the contest, though bis opponent,

educated in the most famous Engli.sh university, of excellent natural abili-

ties, a keen disputant, quick to attack the weak point in his enemy's armor,

courageous and unyielding, was no mean antagoni--t. Bachiler was posi-

tive, earnest and convincing. He spoke as one having authority and from

knowledge of the truth. Dalton was younger, more active, and perhaps

more vehement, than his elder colleague. He was mo e politic thaa

Bachiler, but fully as tenacious of his opinions. By his resilience in Ded-
ham he had learned the plans and desires of Massachusetts and earnestly

espoused them. He l.ad the powerful support of the Bay Colony and was
perhaps made teacher of the Hampton church in order to combat the

pastor's independent influence.

The history of this three-years contest between the pastor and teacher

of the church at Hampton has nearly passed into obscurity. The town
records show nothing concerning it. The church records of that date have

disappeared. The only thing remaining is Winthrop's relation of the

utterly improbable -tory that Mr. Bachiler, evidently esteemed of pure life

to that time, at the age of four-score years solicited the chastity of his

Deighbor's wife.f Winthrop adds, apparen;ly as a circumstance of aggra-

vation, that ^Ir. Bachiler then had ''a lusty, comely woman to his wife."

This was evidently one of " the provoking matters" which Rev. Tlioma.s

Shepard advised Winthrop niiijht be left to the judgment of others to pub-

lish when the co[)y of his history was privately examined. That Winthrop
himself would have struck out this record, if he had been alive at its publi-

cation, is extremely probable. Consider for a moment the evidence against

this accusation.

1. The advanced a^e of the accused and his previous good character

almost certainly prove the story a fabrication.

• Register for 1885, pace 288.

t Winthrop's N. E., ii. •44, 4o.
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2. The immorality of the settlers east of the Merrimack was urgatl as

a reason why that region should come under Massachusetts rule. To sup-

port that statement numerous peofile iu the two eastern colouies were
charged with sexual crimes. It is doubtful if any of them were true,

except iu the case of Underhill, who was forgiven as soon as he had trans-

ferred his allegiance to the Bay, and perhaps Burdett, minister at Agamen-
ticus, who was indicted for adultery.

3. Such solicitation was a criminal oifence iu those days, punishable

with severe penalities.* No indictment was ever found against Mr.
Bachiler and no charge ever made against him to any magistrate. On the

contrary he charged his accusers with the crime of slander before the

magistrates.

4. Early in 1644 Mr. Bachiler had a call to settle at Exeter. The
path between Hampton and Exeter was short and easily travelled. Hamp-
ton gossip was repeated iu Exeter in a few days. If the highly respectable

people of I2xeter had supposed there was a scintilla of truth in the charges

they would not have called the offender to be their pastor. Moreover the

prohibition of the General Court of Massachusetts against Bachiler's settling

at Exeter was based, not on his unfitness, but on the divided state of the

Exeter church.f If he had been suj^posed guilty of impurity it would
have been a conclusive reason against his settlement at Exeter, and we cau

hardly suspect the General Court of dissembling and basing their action

upon a weaker reason when a stronger existed. Such was not their u^ual

custom.

5. But it is said that he confessed the crime, though he afterwards

denied it. If true, that would end all controversy. All writers on evidence

declare that admissions or confessions are worthy of little credence unless

made in the plainest terms and with the clearest understanding of the facts

of the case. An examination of Winthrop's History would induce us to-

believe that New England was then full of all kinds of sexual crimes, and'

that nearly every person accused confessed his guilt. A slight examination

of the acts, which were deemed confessions in those days, show their utter

untrustworthiness as evidence. To refuse to plead either guilty or not

guilty was wrested into a confession. $ It is evident that Bachiler never

confessed in words. The charge was based on some alleged admission by

conduct. The representation of Baeiiiler as a whiffling, inconstant man is

entirely foreign to his character. Winthrop's words, •' He stiffly denied'

it," clearly represent his disposition. He was a positive, obstinate, tena-

cious, unyielding man. When he made a statement he stfod by his words
and did not contradict them shortly after. It is almost impossible to be-

lieve that any excitement arising from the outrageousness of the charge,

any indignation aroused by his innocence, or any fear caused by knowledge
of g ilt, could make him on a single occasion only in the course of his long-

and contentious life, uncertain and vaccilating. He was evidently mis-

understood or misrepresented. Probably the latter. The so-cailed con-

fession had this basis and no more. Bachiler's project had failed. The-
Bay Ctlony had succeeded in its design against New Hampshire. Tbe
opposition to Bachiler in the church at Hampton, previously a majority,

was greatly strengthened by the union of the provinces in 1641. Daltou

• Hu:;h Peter's letter to Winthrop, Ma.ss. H:st. Coll. Fourth Serie?. Vol. VI. 40..

"Winthrop's N. E. I. «292 note. Id. I. 'eo. Mss. Couri Records, Rockingham Co., N. li.,

passim.

t Register, Vol. I. 152.

I Mass. Hist. Coll. Fourth Series, Vol. VU. 585.

VOL. XLVI. 20*
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had succeeded in excommunicating him. At htst, wearied with the contest,

Bacliiler accppte<l the inevitable and agreed to remove "for peace's sake,"
as he wrote ^yintll^op. In order to justify to Winthrop their unhiwfu! act
in excommunicating Bachiler, Dalton and his adherents told Winthrop
that Bachiler had confessed the truth of the charge and claimed that his

offer to remove voluntarily was a confession of guilt. That this act was a
confession was indignantly denied by the pastor, and so arose the charge
that he confessed and then retracted his confession. Wh;it absurd con-
structions were given to words in those days in order to allege that a
confession had been made can be seen by examining Wheelwriglit's letter

in connection with the statement of the INIassachusetts General Court in

1644, that Mr. Wheelwright had made "a particular, solemn and serious

acknowledgment and confession of his evil carriages and of the Court's
justice upon him for them."

Winthrop a..cepted as true the word of Bachiler's enemies, and neo-lected

to give the aged pastor a hearing for his vindication, though uro-eutlv

demanded.
6. The Hampton town records of this date are silent in regard to this

matter, and the church records have been missing for many years. They
can give no testimony either way.

7. No tradition exists in Hampton or, so far as can be learned, has
ever existed, giving the name of this woman or her husband, and no written
evidence of any kind has ever been produced, except the story as preserved
by Winthrop. Who was tliis woman.'' Was the complaint made promptly?
Was her word worthy of credence? Was she of pure life? Did she per-
sist in her declaration ? Did she afterwards retract the charge? Did sl;e

live in Hampton many years afterwards, and was she during thi-i time on
friendly terms vfith the accused until his removal from town? We cannot
test the truth of tlie charge by answers to these questions, for we have no
evidence on these points.

8. During all this time Bachiler was carrying on a correspondence with
Gov. Winthrop and members of his fiimily. If he had confessed the crime
Dalton would have promptly notified Winthrop of that fact, and Bachiler
would soon have found that Winthrop knew it. On the contrary, at the
end of the year 1643 we find him writing to the chui-eh at Boston that he
does not see how he can leave Hampton until he has cleared and vindicated
the wrongs he has suffered in the church of which he was still a member.
He demands a trial of his allegations against 3Ir. Dalton and of Dalton's
defence. He says that divers elders and bi^thren have looked slightly into
the troubles, but there has never been a judicial trial of them.
He affirms that his excommunication was the foulest matter, both for

the cause alleged and the real cause (even wrath and revenge). The
proceedings of Dalton against him he declares to be monstrous and fearful.

Brook says ''the supposition that the charges of immorality against Hu-^h
Peter were true is inconsistent with the intimate relations which he is

known to have sustained to many eminent men of unquestionable worth.''*

Would Winthrop and his family have been friends and correspondents of
one whom they knew to be immoral ?

9. It must ''e remembered that no charge is so easily made, so readily
believed without proof, and so difficult to disprove. The allegation alone
is frequently consiilered full proof. It was not incumbent on the accused
to prove the negative, that he was not guilty. The burden of proof was

• Spragae's Am. Pulpit, Vol. I. 75.
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on the complainant to make out a case, and it certainly never was proven.

The testimony of the woman, aided by confession, would have made a

strong case for the Colony in a criminal prosecution, and as the respondent

could not testify it would have been impossible to produce any legal evi-

dence in his behalf. This fact clearly indicates that no confession that

could have been received in court was ever made.
In a like case in 1642. supported by similar evidence, Rev. James

Parker, then of Portsmouth, thought the matter not worthy of complaint

for lack of evidence, and did not report it to the Massachusetts magistrates.*

10. Nearly two years after his excommunication the matter was re-

ferred to some magistrates and elders, and through their mediation he was
released of his excommunication, but not received to his pastor's office.

It is undoubtedly to this half undoing of the great wrong done him that

Bachiler refers in his letter to the church in Boston in 1043, when he says,

" Whiles my cause (tho looked sleitly into by diverse Elders & brethren)

could never come to a judicial! searching forth of things, & an impartiall

tryall of my allegations &, his defence."! Was not reversal of the punish-

ment a vindication of the accused? That the mediators refused to restore

him to his office of pastor was due to the divided state of the Hampton
church, not to any delinquency on the pastor's part.

11. The year he was excommunicated he was chosen umpire in the

important suit of Cleeve vs. Winter and Winter vs. Cleeve, involving title

to the land now occupied by the city of Portland, Me. It is possible that

this appointment was prior to his excommunication, but in 1643 he re-

ceived a call to Casco. They must then have known the slander. Did
they discredit it, or did they consider it no wrong?

12. Even Gov. Winthrop was evidently ashamed of the means used by
Dalton to destroy the good name of Mr. Bachiler, as he adds to his account

of the trouble, "his fellow elder Mr. Dalton (who indeed had not carried

himself in this cau-ie so well as became him and was brought to see his

failing and acknowledged it to the elders of the other churches, who had
taken much pains about this matter)." How unjustifiable must have been
Dalton's conduct to induce Gov. Winthrop to ( ensure him in this manner,
when Dalton was his friend, perhaps his relative, certainly a relative of

his son John Winthrop, and an orthodox Puritan, for acts done in interest

of the Bay Colony.

The penitence of Dalton, however, could not undo the wrong to Bach-
iler. Was not the gift of most of her property to Nathaniel Bachiler,

Senior, the grandson of Rev. Stephen, by the widow Ruth, relict of Rev.

Timothy Dalton, evidence of an attempt on her part to atone as far as

possible for the wrong done by her husband to Nathuniel's grandfather ?t

We have thus briefly indicated a few of t;he improbabilities of the story as

it has come down to us. It seems utterly unworthy of belief, and it may
safely be charged to the bitterness of the disputes which tiien existed in

religious and secular matters. The call to Casco, already mentioned, was
received in the latter part of 1643. George Cleeve wrote Gov. Winthrop
the 27"^ of the ll"' month 1643 that "They (the inhabitants of Lygonia)
seeing vs about to settle our selues vndar the ministry, and that the Lord
will gather a Church amongst vs."§ Bachiler communicated with the

• Mass, Hist. Coll., Fourth Series, Vol. VII. 441, 444.
t Mass. Hist. Coll. Fourth Series VII. 102.
1 Will of Ruth Dalton, Family MSS.
§ Willis's Hist. Portlaad, 831.
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church at Boston and received from the magistrates and elders a letter of

advice urging the acceptance of the call, presumably because they were
weary of the bickering at Hampton and thought it would be ended by the

removal of Mr. Bachiler.

He replied to this letter of advice, under date of the '* 'Iiq^^ of this last

m. 16J'j," objecting that his removal from Hampton to Casco was forced

byeunjust proceedings, as well as by an honorable calling from Casco and
liks honorable advice from the church in Boston. He states his unwilliug-

nesl to accept the call beiore he has a hearing of his allegations against

Da ton and asks for a full trial of the same. He said he had promised to

go to Casco and confer with them in regard to the call about the last week
of March, 16-1:3-4. This call probably came from Cleeve, who had recently

returned from England with a commission fi'om Kigby as deputy president

of Lygonia. While the call to Casco was under consideration, and very
early in 1644, Mr. Baciiiler received a call to Exeter.

By a letter, dated the 18''' or ID"* of this 3 m. 1644, written by Mr.
Bachiler, we learn that the Massachusetts magistrates and elders had
considered this last call and had simply advised Mr. Bachiler to remove
from Hampton, leaving him apparently free to choose whichever settlement

he pleased. As he had not accepied the call to Casco he chose to settle at

Exeter, and notified the Exeter church of his acceptance. He also vohiu-
tarily suggested to the Exeter people that they could not expect to main-
tain a church and minister long unless they made proviaion for a parsonage,

and offered to contribute forty poumls, nearly the whole of his annual
salary, toward the purchase of Mr. Wheelwright's house for that purpose.

The day of the helper's meeting was agreed upon, and the persons and
materials of their intended church. An unexpected event however was to

prevent his settlement. The Bay Colony, discovering the intended settle-

ment at Exeter, then within their jurisilietion, promptly forbade the gather-

ing of a church there. Just ten days after receiving notice of the proposed
settlement at PLxeter, the General Court of Massachusetts, held at Boston
May 29, 1644, adopted the following order:

'• Whereas it appears to this Co't that some of the inhabitants of Exceter
do intend shortly to gather a church, & call M"" Bachiler to be their min-
ister, & forasmuch as the divisions & contentions w'^'^ are amonge the in-

habitants there are fudged by this Co''t to bee such as for the psnt they
\

cannot comfortably &, w''' afipbation gceed in so weightly & sacred atfaires,
i

it is therefore oniered, that direction shalbe fourthw"^ sent to the said in-
j

habitants to deferr the gathering of any church, or other such gceeding I

untill this Co't or the Co't at Ipswich (upon further satisfaction of their •

reconciliation <k titues) shall give allowance thereunto."'* i

That the true reason for the prohibition was stated in this order is evi- I

dent because that reason could be inquired into by the Ipswich court, and
|

upon evidence of their reconciliation and fitness the order of the General |

Court could be revoked. Winthrop gives the same reason and adds, '• aiid \

beside Mr. Batcliellor had been in three places before, and through his
'

means, as was supposed, the churches fell to such divisions, as no peace
could be till he was removed."! The General Court evidently did not

care to put its opposition on that ground. Accepting the inevitable Mr.
|

Bachiler settled down at Hampton again. He was a church member, but
|

probably did not preach.
|

• Mass. Coloriv Record^! [o2.]

t Winthrop's N. E. ii. *1?7, see also ii. 211, 212.
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At a General Court of election, held at Boston, May 29'^ 164-4, it was
ordered that '• Mr Bellingham, Mr Saltonstall & Mr Symonds are ap-

pointed a committee & have full power to heer «&; determine all businesses

at Hampton both about their differences, offences & a new plantation

according to their several petitions."*

On the 11th day of June, 1644, on petition of XpoferHussie & 18 others

of ye inhabitants of Hampton, "ilr Bellingham Mr Soltoustall & Mr
Broadstreet are a comittee to examine and judge the differences between

the inhabitants. '"t

This was undoubtedly a petition of the adherents of Bachiler, as Hussey
was his son-in-law. It will be noticed that the commissioners are the same
as previously appointed, except that Mr. Bradstreet takes the place of Mr.
Symonds. The first order was adopted the very day the Exeter settlement

was prohibited. The latter was nearly a fortnight later. Very likely the

appointment of Mr. Symonds was offensive to Mr. Bachiler.

The same year, Nov. 12, 1644, "It is ordered by the Massachusetts

General Court that Mr Samuell Dudley, Mr Carlton, & ^Nlr. .John Saunders

of Salsberry shalbe coinis3ion''s to here & examine all matters concerning

Mr. Bachiler & Hampton: & they have power to examine witnesses upon
oath, wherby they may returne the truth of the case to the next Gen''ail

Co't of Election."!

Under date of July 15, 1644, Winthrop says, "The contentions in

Hampton were grown to a great height, the whole town was divided into

two factious, one with Mr. Batcheller. their late pastor, and the other with

Mr. Dill ton, their teacher, both men very passionate, and wanting discre-

tion and moderation. Their differences were not in matters of opinion,

but of practise. Mr. Dalton's party being the most of the church, and so

freemen, had great advantage of the other, though a considerable party,

and some of them of the church also, whereby they carried all affairs both

in church and town according to their own minds, and not with that respect

to their brethren and neighbors which had been tit. Divers meetings had

been both of magistrates and elders, and pp.rties had been reconciled, but

brake out presently again, each side being apt to take fire upon any provo-

cation. Whereupon Mr. Batchellor was advised to remove. * * * And at

this court there came petition againsc petition both from Hampton and
Exeter: whereupon the court ordered two or three ma^ristrates to be sent

to Hampton with full power to hear and determine ail differences there."!

May 14, 1635, '' In answ' to Mr. Batchilers peticon, ye Howse of Dep"
conceave it not meete to aliowe him anything, but leave hime at his

liberty to seeke his remedy at any of ye Courts of Salem or Ipswich.

§

This was probably a petition to the General Court to make him some
allowance for his services at Hampton.

About this time, probably, his second wife, Hellen, died at Hampton,
aged about sixty years. He sold his farm Hampton to William Howard
and Thomas Ward in 1644, and they sold it to the town, who afterwards

granted it to Rev. John Wheelwright.

[To be continued.!

• Ma?s, Colonv Records [-511.

t Mass. Colonv Record.^ Vol. III. 367.

1 M.I.-S. Colonv Records [^2].

a Win'hrop's X. E. ii. •Ml.
} Mairs. Colony Records, Vol. III.
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THE FRIENDS IN BRENTWOOD, N. H.

Communicated by the Rev. Bexjamix A. Dean, A.B., of Medford, Mass.

The followinGT extracts are from the Records of Friends Society

in Amesburj, ]Mass.

Almsbury 1751: 5: 18 Benjamin Scribner James Beane and Samuel
Dudley requested liberty at this meeting to liold a meeting at Brentwood
* * * the last first day of every month * * * which request was granted

them so long as they behave themselves orderly cfcc. Also David Clifford

desired the care of tliis meeting: whicli was granted.

Hampton 1752: 6: 18 James Beane Samuel Dudley Benjamin Scribner

and David Clifford desired that their meeting may be held at Brentwood
on every first day of the Vv^eek which was granted.

Plampton 1 752 : 8 : 20 It being reported that tliere are disorders amongst

the people of Brentwood, this meeting appoints B. Hoag and Robert Rog^^rs

to visit said meeting and mai<e inquiry into the affair and report to our next

Monthly fleeting how they find things amongst them.

1752: 9: 28. Almsbury The Report of those appointed to visit the

people of Brentwood is that there is disorder amongst tiiera: two speaking

at a time in their meetings. * * This meeting appointed Obadiah Johnson

John Peaslee and Abraham Dow to labor with those of the meeting at ,

Brentwood that desired Friends care if possible to persu;ide them to comply
j

with the good order practised amongst [Friends]; also that the Friends let
|

them know the minutes that are made amongst Friends relating discipline.
|

Hampton 1753: 2: 15: To James Beane Samuel Dudley Benjamin
|

Scribner and David Clifford. You having desired the care of our Monthly I

Meeting * * * also requested, with said liberty, to hold a meeting at ;

Brentwood which we allow was granted so lotig as you behaved orderly and •

according to the practices of Friends in general : now it publicly appeariusj
|

to several of our Friends that your behavior is disorderly and tlie meetings •

you say are appointed for the worsliip of God * * * In several particulars

as foUoweth viz : Firstly in several persons men and women speaking at

one time in your meetings, which is to be condemned by all Christian

people that pretend to worship God * * Secondly as to your saluting each

other men and women old and young pretending it to be a kiss of charity,

is not to be commended in the way and manner it is practised in your

meetings : its to be feared will prove of inconsequence if you continue therein.

Thirdly as to your holding meetings at unseasonable Friends' days or

nights is contrary to the practice of Friends and not to be justified amongst

us. And for the before mentioned practices with other disorderly beliavior

and speeches not becoming the profession of truth its expected you will give

an answer to any reasonable question that shall be asked any of you and

that you will conform to the good order and discipline used amongst us as

a people, and condemn all such behavior and speeches that you have been

in the practice of in the time past that are contrary to the principles and
practices of Friends in general. Now wo desire your answer in writing to
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the particulars before mentioned ; the which if vou refuse or neglect, we
judge ourselves obliged to publicly declare to the world that you are not

of us. Signed by order and on behalf of our monthly meeting holden at

Hampton the lo"" day of the 2*^ mouth 1753 or at adjournment of said

meeting on 21" of said month by Philip Rowell, Clerk.

Hampton 1753: 4: 19 Also received from Brentwood in writing an

answer to them signed by Benjamin Scribner and David Clifford. James
Bean and Samuel Dudley refused to sign it. Said writing was not to

Friends satisfaction therefore not recorded here.

Almsbury 1753:5:17 House of Jacob Rowell. Upon consideration

of the practices of the people of Brentwood it is the mind of this meeting

that whereas Friends give liberty to hold a meeting at Brentwood, that

they hold a meeting there no more from this time in the unity of Friends

until they condemn the disorders that has beeu in their meetings for worship

at Brentwood.
The Almsbury & Haraptou meeting withdrew fellowship from James

Beane 1753 : 6:21; from Samuel Dudley 9 : 20 ; from Beiijamia Scribner

David Cliiford and Jonathan Glidden 1756: 10 : 21.

The following paper is from the original MS. preserved in

Brentwood, N. H. :

To the friends or people called Quakers belonging to Hampton. Dearly

beloved wee having receaved your Letter Dated ye lo"" of ye 2 month 1753

signed by order of the ^Monthly meeting in said hampton as sayeth Philip

Rowel Clerk, wherein you. or therein you take notice of severall misde-

meanors or disorders practised amongst ye friends-att-Brintwood ; and

desired an answer to the said Letter in writing but wee take notice

in your said Letter that you have not Fist any sett time for our returning

our said answer for which wee give you our thanks and take it as a

feavour. for that we have had time for a more acute observation «&;

mature Consideration as to the matters of fact alledged against us the

Friends at Brintwood. and upon the serious consideration of the whole:

dearly beloved wee think that the articles aledged against us as the sub-

stance of them are groundles; for as to the first objection in your Letter of

severall spaking at a time : in time of divine service or worship it is not

common neither do wee approve of it; as to the seccond objection of salute-

ing one another there is so many Instances of it in scripture that we are

astonished that you should stumble at that; But as to Itts being practised

in time of worship wee deny; and as to ye 3 objection of unseasonable

meetings wee think that there is no time unseasonable for praying or

Preaching ItF the Lord dispose us to itt Ijy his spirit ; and as to the many
more disorders you hint at it is impossible wee should answer to them, as

you have been so unkind as not to mention pai'ticulars. and so dearly

Beloved Brethren wee submit the matter to your serious consideration And
if wee are weak treat us as babes as brethren and as friends; and let us not

Bite and devour one another, but let us Bear one anothers burdens and so

fullfil the Law of Christ, so no more but we Remain your Loving christian

Brethren and Friends as wee think wee are in duty Bound Farewell. Dated
at Brentwood ye Z^ day of ye 4'^ month Called April 1753.

Bexjamin vSckibner

David Cliford
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO BOSTON, MASS.
[Conjinunicated by John S. H. Fogg, M.D., of South Boston, Mass.]

[Continued from page 122.]

Thomas Jones Desires Liberty to Digg up part of the highway or street

in Prince street in order to Lay a Dreain to his celler y' he is Digging
there: ffor the Duwing of which provided he take the Method the Law
Dericts he has the Approbation of

Boston, Feby 11* 17U-15.

Joseph Wadsworth
Edw : Hutchinson

John Ruck
W". Welsteed

Select

men
ofs"^

Town

he town
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Boston ss.

Sr.

October VK 1714

To Joseph Prout Gent. Treasurer for the Tou-n of Boston.

Pursuant to the Grants of the Inhabitants of the Town of Boston regu-

larly Assembled on the S^. day of March, Anno 1713-4 & Continued by

Adjournment to the 17"". day of the Same. And at another meeting the

4^. Day of June Anno. 1714. Wee the Assessors of Said Town have

apportioned the Sums on the Inhabitants & Estates of Said Town, Accord-

ing to the Directions in the Law viz: £2935 : 14 :
8'^ for the necessary

Charges of the Town, & £375 : — : — for the support of the Watch
for this present year, & have committed the Lists thereof to the Constables

of Said Town, & Together therewith a warrant to each of them, to Collect

& pay the Same into the Town Treasury, One Moiety or half part on or

before the Twentieth Day of November next ensuing the date hereof, &
the other half part on or before the first day of April next following viz

:

Watch.

To Constable Daniel Berry
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PARENTAGE OF KEY. KECHOLAS STPwEET, OF NEW
HAVEN, CT.

Communicated by Mr. J. Henry Lea, of Cedarhurst, FairLaven, Mass.

The writer being engaged, in the summer of 1890, in a genealo-

gical quest in the County of Somerset, particularly Taunton and its

neighborhood, made an extensive collection of Street items under

the mistaken impression that that family was connected with one in

which he was tlien interested, and his attention being called to the

article in the Register (April, 1890, page 183), on Rev. Nicholas

Street, it at once occurred to him to endeavor to solve the mystery

in which his origin was enveloped. This he at the time believed he

had done in finding the baptism of a Nicholas Street at Pitminster,

near Taunton, 3 March, 1604, as this gave a very close approxima-

tion to the required age of 18 at his matriculation at Oxford 21

February, 1624-5.

Subsequently however, the discovery, in the Bridgwater Registers,

of the baptism of Nicholas, 29 January, 1603. caused him to sus-

pect that his former conclusion had been erroneous, and an examina-

tion of the Street Wills in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury at

once and conclusively settled the question, proving beyond a doubt

the identity of Nicholas of Taunton, the emigrant to America, and

Nicholas, the son of Nicholas, Jun., of Bridgwater.

The accompanying pedigree is of course somewhat conjectural,

the examination of the Bridgwater Registers having been cut short

for lack of time to properly complete them, thus failing to give us

the burial of Susanna (Gilberd), the first wife of Nicholas, a fact

which is needed to complete the identification ; while to verify the

theory here advanced of Nicholas Street, Sen., being identical with

Nicholas, the son of Richard of Stogumber (suggested by the v/ill

of the said Nicholas, Sen., in which an interest in that place is be-

queathed to his younger son Thomas), can only be accomplished by

an exhaustive examination of the parish registers of Bridgwater,

Stogumber and Bicknoller, which the family will no doubt at once

undertake now that the path to be followed has been made clear.

The last two parishes lie about twelve miles west of Bridgwater and

about fourteen north-west of Taunton, and within a couple of miles

of one another. Their registers date from 1559 and 1558 respec-

tively. Bawdripp, also referred to in the same will, is quite near

Bridgwater on the north-east, but its register has unfortunately

perished before 1748.

Overstowey, the register of which is given herewith, is only about

four miles from Stogumber and BicknoUer, but the Quantox Hills
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lie between and the names found there show no connection with the

latter.

The Street Wills in the Consistory Court at Wells should also be

thoroughly examined, as the Arch-deacon's Court at Taunton was

inhibited during the Primary or Triennial Visitation of the Bishop,

when all wills subject to this jurisdiction would have been proved at

Wells, while those of the greater part of the County were always so.

The writer's collection of Street notes is quire large, but only

those connected with Somerset are here given as being po5.s«5/?/,

although not all certainly, connected with the emigrant's family.

It will be observed that a very perfect pedigree can be constructed

of the Pitminster line which is no doubt comigerous, as the ftxmily

names are largely identical, but the point of connection, if any, is

lost in the twilight of the early 16th century. Probably all the

families of the name in Somerset and the adjoining counties took

their cognomen from Street near Glastonbury, which is only about

twelve miles east of Bridgwater.

It is with great satisflictiun that the writer adds one more to the

many early emigrants whom he has been able to identify in their

Old World Homes. To Mr. J. H. Treat of Lawrence his thanks

are due for kind permission to use these notes, collected while en-

gaged in the successful search for that gentleman's ancestry, and to

the many friends in England who have made his labors there a

pleasure he can never weary of expressing his cordial appreciation

of their kindness.

Pitminster Registers.

Baptisms. Begin IoAlA^ ; Searched to 1%^.^.

1547.—Alice streets was Baptized the second day of nouember.

1551.—Joan streete was Baptized the viij th day ffabruarye

1554.— Geratt street the son of georg street was Bapt the iiij of november

1577.—.James street son of gearatt street was Bapt the ixth day of ffeb.

1579.—Wilham street son of geratt streete was Bapt the xvth Day of ffeb

1582.—Richard street son of Gearatt streett was Bapt the ixth day of may
1584.—Robart streett son of geratt streett was Bapt the vijth Day of no-

vember.
1586.—Joan street Daughter of geratt streette was Bapt the xxiiijth of

ffebruarie.

1589.—mary streett Daughter of geratt street was Bapt the xxviijth Day
of September.

1597.—Robart Streat son of willm Streat Was Bapt the third Day of Aprill

1599.—Leonardo Street soniie of williara Streete was bapt the xvijth of Jun

1602.—William Streat sonne of Wm : Strate was bapt the xjth of Aprill

1604.—nicolas Streat Sonne of willm Streat was Bapt the Third of marche.

1605.—Richard Streat Sonne of Geratt Streatt was Bapt the xjth of August

1608.—John Streat son of willm Streat was bapt the hrsc day of may.

1613.— George Streat sone of William Streat was bapt the xxjth day of

november.
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1636.—Thomas Streat sonne of Richard Streat & Elizabeth his wife was
bapt the loth, of Jauuarie.

1642.—Joan Streatt daughter of George Streatt & Susanna his wife was
bapt the 9th. of October.

Marriages. Begin 1542.

1577.—Geratt streatt was maryed to Elizabeth spiring the xxviijth of no-
vember.

1603.—Jerard Streate was maried to margaret Bayly the viijth. of August.
1628.— Richard street and Elizabeth Scading Weare Married the xiiijth

day of October.

1636.—Robart Shiles of Buckland St. Mary was maried to Edith Streat

of ye same the third of October.

1640.—Richard Streatt was Married to Elizabeth Bowering of Angers
Lei^h, widowe, the 16th. of Januarie.

Burials. Begin 1542.

1550.—Joane street was Buried the svth Day of fFebruarie.

1574.—william streett son of Georg strett was Bur the xxvth day of Aprill

1589.—Elizabeth streat wiffe of Geratt streatt was bur the second Day of

December.
—Joan streatt wiffe of Georg streatt was bur the iijth Day of ffeb.

1592.—Georg streat was Bur the xxvijth Day of Aprill

1594.—Richard streatt son of geritt streatt was bur the xxvijth Day of

August.
1597.—Robart streatt son of william streatt was bur the last day of Junij
1605.—Gerard Streatt was Bur the xviijth Day of marche.
1636.—TVilliam Streat was bur ye xixth. of February.
1639.—Elizabeth Streatt the wife of Richard Streatt was bur the 16th. of

June.

1643.—Ellinor Streatt, widow, was bur the 27th. of June.
1656.—Elizabeth Streatt Daughter of George Streatt was bur the 24th. of

October.

Burials were searched to 1Q61.

Otterford Registers. 1558 to 1655.

1576.—Jan. 24—Nicholas Streate & Christian Halfeyard weare maryed..
1605.—Sept. 2—John Streat & Christable Staple were married.

St. Mart Magdalen—Taunton. 1558 to 1640.

Baptisms.

1569.—Julie—Johane Streate 16 daie.

1573.—Aprill—John Streete 27 "

1578.—march—marie Street 22 "

1581.—March—Thomas Streete 28 "

—Jan.—margarett " 30 "

Weddings.

1560.—June—Thomas Streate—Alse wither 10 daie.

1609.—ffeb.—Allen Powell and Mary street 26 "

Buriynges.

1560.—aug.—Alice Streete 19 daie

1615.—Dec.—Joane wiffe of nichollas streett 15 daie

vol. XL VI. 21*
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Bridgwater Registers. 1558 to 1646.

Christenings.

1567.—May the 16—Jooe Strete.

1570.—July the 30—Susan Streete

1583.—June the 22—Jane "

1603.—Jan. 29—Nicholas Street

1607.—]May 1—Edward the sonne of Nicholas Strete «Ss Marie his wife.

1614.—June 10—]Maria Strete tilia Nicholai et MaritR Strete

1615.—Dec. 17—kathran Stret the Daughter of John & Joane.

1616.—Juni 23—Phillipus Strete filius Nicholai et Marie ux.

1619.—Febr: 25—Tho: Strete fil : Jo : et Joane vx,

1625.—Septem: 13—Joannes Streete filius Joannes et Joannae.

Marriages.

1602.—Jan the 16—Nicholas Streete—Susanna Gilberd.
" " 17—John Gilberd—Mary Street.

1613.—Nouemb : 18—John Streete & Jone Blake.

Burials (^searched to 1589 only).

1577.—Oct. 18—Anne Streete

1585.—Aug. 29—Jane Streete

Over Stowey Registers. 1558 to 1653.

1570.—23 day of aprill was baptized kathern street the daughter of Hugh
streete.

1572.—23 daye of December was bapt Jone street and that day was she

bur.

1574.'—23 daye of december was bapt Richard stret . . . ne of Hugh streat

1580.—29 of June was bapt Richard streat the sonne of Thomas streat

1594.—8 day of November were maryed John Lyde and katherine streat

daughter of Hugh streat.

1597.— 9 of march was bur Joan Streat the wiffe of Hugh Streate.

1598.—13 of October were marryed Heugh Strete and Jone Davye, wyd-
dow, of Quantoxhed.

1599.— 12 daye of September was bapt wyllm strete The sonne of

Rychard Strete—An° Dni 1599.

1600.—28 daye of november was bapt Rychard Strete the sone of Rychard
strete—1600.

1603.—Diana the daughter of Rychard Street was bapt the third of ffebruar

1604.—William the sonne of Rychard Street was buryed the xiijth day of

Aprill.

1610.—TVillm: Streat the sonne of Richard Sstreeat {sic) was baptized the

xxvijth. of January.
1618.—Hughe Streate was buried the xxvijth. of May.
1633.—Richard sone of Richard Streete was Baptiz : the 15 uaye of Jan.

1634.—John Adas & Diana Streete were maryed the 14th. daye of August.

—Johane daughter of Rychard Strete was Baptiz : the same daye (15

Feb)
1637.—Steeven son of Richard Streete & Johan his wife was Bapt ye 7

daye of Januarie.

1638.—Maude streete wife of Rycharde streete was bur ye 4 day of

Deceber
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1639.—Steeve sonne of Richard streete & Johane his wife was Buryed the

28 daye of Novrb

:

1641.—Auna the Daughter of Richa'^d Street was bapt the 27 of December.
1644.—Maud the Daughter of Richard Streate & Joane his wife was bapt

the xvjth eiusd. {June)

1647.—Richard tiie sonne of Richard Streate & Joane his wife was baptized

the xiijth. day of June.

1649.—Richard the sonne of Richard Streate was buried the 8tn of June
1651.—Richard stret was buried the vj of february.

vViLTON Registers. 1558 to 1650.

1611.—4 Jan. Robert Streat «& Johane Bult married.
1614.—4 July. Thomas Stone & Grace Street "

1615.—20 July. Johanna dau. of Robert Streat bapt.

1616.—11 Sjpt. Frances " " "

1626.—10 Dec. Elenor " « «

1627.-18 June. " " " buried.

1640.—Thomas Clogg & Frances Streete married 17 Feb.
The ahovefrom Spencer's Wilton Regs., pub. 1890.

Calendar of the Court Rolls of Taunton Deane Manor.
1450 to 1666.

The following brief extracts, by no means exhaustive, were the fruit of a few rl.iys

hurried examination of a vast mass of ancient documents, the proper investiiration cf wljich
would have demanded months, it' not years, of stutly. The ^lanorof Taui.ton Deane is one
of the oldest in England, dating from the time of King Alfred, but previous to the reign of
Edward VI. only a few fragmentary rolls exis^t; after that period the existing Register
Books are nearly complete but in a sad state of disorder and decay. The writer's most
cordial thanks are due to Mr. Mayler, the present steward cf the Manor, for nermission to

ft-eely examine thcfe important records, and also to Mr. Bidgood, the librarian of Tauntou
Castle, in whose charge they are, and to Mr. A. J. Monday of Taunton, for facilities shown
and assistance rendered in the task. 1; will be observed that the Calendars and the ex-
tracts from the F.egisters do not always agree.

1480.—Holway Walt' Strete

1573.— Oterford Jo&es Strete

1579.—Poundsford Jerardus Streete

1580.— " George Streate

1582.— " Marmadus Streate

1584.— " Marmaducus Streate

1593.—Staplegrove Nichus Strete gen.
" " " lie.

1594.—Poundisford Jerard Strete

1598.— " wittus Strete— " Jerard "

—Staplegrove Nichus " lie.

1604.—Hull " " Jur. gen. et Susanna ux.

—Poundisford wiitus Strete p. iur.

1605.— " " " (2)

1606.—Hull Nichus Stret Jnr. gen.

—Poundisford Ricus Strete (2)— " Margareta relic Jerard Strete g. Jrn.— '* Eobtus Strete p. lie.

1609.— " Wittus Streete

1611.- " willus "

— " " " Clio. ex.
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—Staplegrove Maria relict Richi Streete

1612.—Foundisford wittus Streat p. lie. excamb.

—Staplegrove Nichus Streate gen.

1613.—Pouiidihford Witlus Streat p. lie. excam.

1617.—Staplegrove Nichus Streete gen.

1618.— " Maria " vid. ,

1619.—Foundisford william Streete p. lie. dimitt.

1627.

—

" wittus streete p. lie.

1629.—Holway Nichus Streete

—Foundisford Richus " p. Corr.

1638.

—

" Georgius Street

1663.

—

" wittus Streete ii

Ca^ox Street Calendar. 1563 to 1667.

The Manor of Canon Street represents a small manor that, at a comparatively recent
date, i.e. in the time of Elizabeth, was cut off from the original manor. It lies close to,

and in fact now partially in, the city of Taunton.

1612.—FoTjtus Streete

1616.—Marraria Streete vid.
;—RotJtus "

1647.—Georgius Streete p. lisc.

Extracts from the Court Rolls of Taunton Deane.
I

1568.—John Strete holds one cottage with curtilage cS: 5 acres of overland
j

with a flour mill which lately was a fuller's mill, in the tything of i

Otterford, by surrender of Thomas Sellwood for £20, paid 1
'

Feb. 1568. )

15T5.—George Strete holds one house & half a virgate of bond land late of 1

Thomas Rooke in tything of Blackdon & Hundred of Foundis- !

ford, by surrender of John Rooke.
!

1578.—Jerard Strete holds a garden containing in Southern part a cottage, !

of George Strete in the Tything of Blackdon & one room over ;

the hall in same (et 1 Cam^ sup Aulam ibm) by surrender of J

the said George to him & his heirs, viz a cottage with curtilage
j

formerly of Richard Bulbe, to be held on condition that Johana j

his mother, wife of said George, shall hold the said premises
j

during her life if she survive the said George. I

1581.—Marmaduke Stret holds one acre of overland called oxenfelde in
{

the Tything of blackdon by surrender of Hugh Maraore.
j

1583.—John Strete surrenders lands called ffoxenhole in tything of Otter-

ford to use of Susan Sellwood to hold all cottage &, mill of said .

John on condition that Johanna, the wife of said John, shall hold
the same for her life if she survive him. Dat. 18 Jan A° Rne
Eliz. 24. I

1596.—George Streett surrenders in the Lord's hands one house & half a
j

virgate of land late of John Rooke in the Tything of Elackdoa i

to the use of "William Street, his heirs &c, dat. xvj Oct. 1596. ;'

1602.—TVilliam Strete, by consent of the Seneschall, surrenders in the )

Lord's hands one furlong of bond land & a house »&; half a virgate ;

of land in Tything of blackdon (kc, called Beryhayes & other Ids

called momsmede, to use of Edward Clarke hia heirs & assigns.
}

DaL 2 Sept. xliiij Eliz.
j
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1602.—William Strete holds by Inrollment {p. Jrrolulare) of which the

said William grants &c contirras to Ellienor his wife one house
and one furlong of land in Tything of Blakedon for life of the

said Elinor if she survive the said William. Dat 22 Feb iliiij

Eliz.

1605.—Jerard Streett surrenders in hands of the Lord one Cottage &c in

tything of Blackdon, late of George Stret. to the use of his son

Richard Streett & his heirs on the condition that ^dargaret, wife

of the said Jerard Street, should hold said premises during iier

widowhood, except one room over the hall in said cottage, which
is for use of Robert Streett, son of said Jerard, until said son

Richard is 21 years of aije.

1609.—Mary, widow of ^Nicholas Strete, gent., holds one cottage & garden
& 3 acres 3 rods of overland called Batt'stand, 3 acres called

I angford Hedge, 2 acres overLuid near i^apud) Greneway Battes,

one acre overland called Whitestone, all in tything of Staple-

grove, late of Edmund Hodie, gent., which fell into the hands of

the Lord by death of said Nicholas Strete.

Wills from Probate Court of Archdeacon of Taitxton.

1583.—Johane Streate of Staplefitzpane, co Somst., Widoe, sicke in body
Dat vj June 1533: Bur at Staple; bequests to Cath. of Wells &
psh churches of Staple & Thurlbare; names sonne George Streat

& his wife; sonnes John & Thomas Streat; soni-e marmaduke
& his dau Philepe; xpofer hawkins &. his wief; John Pratt &
Mary his wief; dau Elizabeth Rooke; either of my Childes Chil-

dren; Johane Borlige; John welandes' dau that is in my house

Thorns: Streate of Brothel hill; Wm. Hake; Simon Homeweli
either of my daus. ; Elizabeth Streate, dau of my sonne Thoms.
Streate, that is in the house with me; Jone Weland; Elizabeth

wief of Thorns. Streate; olde Richard Streate; Thorns., sonne of

my sonn George Streate Res Leg& Exr. ; Wic. Mathew Mullens,

John Harris, Tristram Hiudler, Curate; Pro iij Aug. 1583; Inv.

Ixxxxvj li. xix s. viij d.

;

I^eg. fo 143.

1583.—Thomas Streat of Elworthy, co Somst., Husbandman, sicke of

body; Dat. vj March 1583; Buried in Elworthy; Godson
Thomas Ven; James & John Hill, sonnes of Thomas Hille of

wivilscomb ; JohnToWill; neighbor willyam knighte; Edward
Sonne of Roger Collard ; Mary Hill dau. of Thomas Hill; ser-

vant Jhane; wief katheren Res Leg & Extrix ; Overseers

Thomas Hill & William Knight; Wit. Robt. Browne, gson,

Wm. Knight; Pro. x Apr. 1584; Inv. xxxvj li. vj s. viij d.

Reg. fo. 151.

1586.—Johane Streatt of Exford in Dioc. of Bath & Wells, sicke in bodie;

Dat xiiij Oct. 1586; kinswoman Johan Pearse ; Roger Aishe;

Nicholas Geens; Johan Luckewell; Johan Luckes, my dau.-in-

law, & her sonne John; sonne-in-lawe Henry I^uckes; dau.

Johan; dau.-in-law Elizabeth Streate; sonne-in-law Thomas
Streate Res Leg & Exr.; Overseers friends in xpt Richard Hill

& George Pearse; Wit. John midlake, Clarke, & Geo. Pearse;

Pro. 15^6 (no date.) Reg. fo. 299.

1592.—Richard Strete of Stoguraber, clothier; Dat x Sept. 1591; sonne

michaell the younger & his dau Elizabeth ; George sonne of my
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Sonne Robert; the children of Philippe Stret; sonne Thomas;
children of Thomas & Robert: sonnes John &, Nicholas: Codicil

dat. 28 Mar. 1592; if sonne Michaell sue or trouble miue Eirs

his legacy to be void; Pro. xxx Sept 1592,

Reg. fo. [page torn)

1597.—Michael Street of Stokegijmber. Inventory File 8

(^So in Calendar, but papers lost from Jiles.)

1605.—Thomas Streete of Staple. Inventory FUe 4

{Lost, as preceeding.)

1605.—Thomas Street of Ehvorthy. Inventory £300 File 4

{Lost, as preceding.)

1608.—Elmore Streete of Cannington. "Will. File no 84

{Lost, as preceding.)

1611.—Marmaduke Strete of Backland St Marys ;
{Date gone and will much

decayed) ; youngest sonne Joseph Strete ; wief Joan to

rec. of one Nicholas Billin for her life rents of 2*Iill &c, re-

mainder to yr. son. Joseph strete for his life (yf one John Strete

sonn of Georgp. strete so longe shall happen to ly ve) ; wief lease

of Broadciose & tenmts called Millmore bargain: dau. Elizabeth

XX li. at marr. & a year after x li ; dau Susanne x li a yere for 3

yrs ; dau Marie the same; sonne Joseph to be kept at scole till

xvj ; goddaus Joane Wyatt, Jone Hare & Elynor drake sij d

each; wif Joan streete Res Leg & Extrx; Overseers Thomas
Drake & Hwiohe kewar; Wit. Thos Drake, Hwighe kewoer;

John Bowker;^Pro. 2 Aug. 1611. Filed.

1613.—John Streete of Staplefitzpaine. "VYiU. File no 43

{So in Calendar, but will lostfrom fles.)

1618.—Hugo Streate of Overstowey. Will. File no 42

{Lost, as preceding.)

1620.—Joane Streate of Overstowey, widow; Nuncupative will ; Dat 3

ffeb 1620; Richard Streat sen: vj s.; Richard Streat Jun : iij s.;

John washer iiij s. ; .Joan was.ier dau. of afsd John washer pewter

Saussor; dau. Alee Hodges Res Leg; Wit. John Sellacke, Eliz.

Raynold & Honor Olliuer; Admon. with will anuext. 9 ffeb

1620 to dau Alice Hodges; Inv. xxij li x s. Filed

1625.—Margarete Streete of Chedzoy. Will File no. 162

{So in Calendar, but will lostfrom files.)

1632.—Nicholas Street of Staplefitzpaine, co. Somst., yeoman ; weake of

bodie; Dat 13 Apr. 1632; poor of Staplefitzpaine 1 s. ; euery

grchild 6 d. ; sonne George Streete a chayre, brasen Cauldron

& a paire of Virginalls; dau Christable Street a bedstead <S:c, &
to sd son & dau sundry articles now in custody of Henery God-

dard the younger; dau fFrancis a brass crocke ; daus Alice &
Joane each a pewter platter; grchild Abraham Street, sou of my
sonne Abraham, Res Leg &; Exr. ; Overseers John Addams
of Spexton, CO Somst., fuller otherwise Tucker, & Edmund
Canicott of Staplefitzpaine, husbandman ; Wit. Robert Godwine,

gson, Edmund Canycott his mark, Henry Goddard Junior. ; No
date ofprobate. ' Filed.

1635.—Michaef Streat of Eastquantoxhead. Will. File no 64

{So in Calendar, but will lost from files.)

1638.—Elizabeth .Scadding of Angersleigh, widow, aged & weake; Dat 20

July 1638; sonne John Scadding; dau Mary Scadding; dau
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Elenour Raphee ; dau Elizabeth; sonne-in-law John Raphee's 2

children Elizabeth & Mary ; John Combe, Agt.es his wife &
Anne Snooks; goddaus Elizabeth Street, Elizabeth Norton &
Anne Pastor; dau Elizabeth Res Leg & Extrs; Wit. Willm
Foxcroft, John Raphee & Agnes Combe; Pro xiiij Sept 163S
oy Ex. File no 97

1638.—Joan Bowber of Bucklaad St. Marys, co Somst., widow; {Date

gone and will much decayed) To be bur mj' dear husb

. . . ; Sonne Robert's 3 children . . . ; poor of Buckland St.

Mary's . . ; John Streete the yong . . £10 & 2 Oxen, ye Cub-
board in kytchen & brazen Crock w"" a peece in ye side ; william

Bowber £10 &. doust. bed with ye furniture theare vnto & ye
little Chest at beds foote in parlour; servant Mary Stronge

feather bed &c & brazen crock called Perram : Frauuces Bow-
ber laj Sonne his dau. £10, a chest, 2 stooles & a Coffer; Mary
Broadbeene & her bro. Robert Ryiige each 40s.; Dorothy Rynge
40 s.; Grace Gullack £6; John Streete ye elder 20s.; Agnes
Streete 405.; Robert Streete, Peter Streete &, Luce Streete each

SOs. ; Edeth {qu. if not Streete also ?) 40s.; servant Hugh Wil-

liams xs. ; sonue Robert Bowber Res Leg & Exr. ; Overseers

John Gollopp & Alex. Robins & each xij d.; Signs by mark;
Wit. sign of John Gollupp, Alex Robins, the marke of John
Streete ; Probate Act lost. Filed.

Wills of Somerset Streets from the Prerogative Court of

Canterbury. 1500 to 1630.

1508.—John Strete, Clerk, Vicar of Charde; Dated 10 Sept. 1508; To be

buried in church of blessed Mary at Charde; Cathedral of Wells

iij s. iiij d. ; St. Mary of Charde x li. for a yerely obiit to remain

in hands of Robert Pittis ats Chepman ; said Robt Pettis xl s.

;

Thomas Splent & John Cole each xx s. ; John may x s. ; william

Pympell, clerk, " my yerdes de musterdeviles "
; Thomas Elyar

a black gown ; Thomas Gybbis, my servant, xl s., all my clothiog,

" vna patellam ac vm lectum in quo dictus Thomas noctant caret

cum omibs ad eiusdm lectum P?uen," also a celar & a tester

"paynted vltra lectum meu p pan pendent"; John Taylor xxs.;
blessed St. Katherine mea optima patellam; Richard Yong a
violet gown: William Selwode Sen. vnm tognm racea noctant

sup lectum meu; Thomas Coly vrcm (?); Agnes bainlo & peller-

ton each xx s. ; every godchild vj s. viij d. ; John Taylor, clerk,

vicar of Jlmyster a crplium de argeuto cum cooptone in parte

deaurate; John Hayden of Axminster vj s. viij d. ; John May a

long violet gown; Sir Amisco Powlet. knt.. Res. Lf^g. & Execu-
tor; Witnesses John tfichet, clerk, Willo Pympell, clerk, John
may with oth. ; Pro. 3 Nov. 1508 by Thos Ostach, Atty for

Amisio Powlet, knt, Exr named in will. Bennett 7

1528.—Thomas Strete of paribh of Mells* in Diocese of Bath & Wells,

Clothyer; Dated vj marche 152- {blank) ; Buried in Church of

Mells; Wells Cathedral iij s. iiij d. ; Church of ilells a pair of

vestments of b!ak velwet with white corses rysing owt of the

grave, with a Chalys, & an honest prest to praj a yere for my

* Mells is Bear Frome in the eastern part of the county.
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soule^& all xpen sowles; Charterhouse of "Wvthm x s. ; Church
of Westerley vj s. viij d. ; sonne John the horde in the parlour
w' fformys & Trestells, the horde in the Hall with same, all the
basons & Ewers standiiia upon the Chymney in the Hall, with
the barrjs of Jron, Pothokes & hangings, a' grate Panne in the
Chymney, the woode vaat w' the Ifurnjs with two great stonys
standing in the wall &. ii great Awndyrens, my white standing
Cup w* a Couer. my great maser. a great Coffer'ouer the Hail lI
my best gowne & Couerlect after the widowhood of my wife. &
my old Reek*; son:ies John & Robert best doseyu of Spouys;
Sonne Robert my ferther ende of my wodewyne & sonne John
the next parte of wodwyne enioynyng ynto Robert; sonne Robert
gilt Cup with a Couer, xx li sterling, ij newe croks, fetherbed &
almauer of stuffe belongeth therto, my second gowne & Chamlet
Doblet & my new Reek; daughter Christian my Nutte w'

a

Couer & vj Sponys w' flatteends; sonnes Thorns & Edward
thirty pounds sterling, " that parte that dyeth \vithin mariabuU
age shall remayn to hym lyyiug, yf both departe remainder to a
prest to pray for soules of their father & Mother & all their
children in Mells Church"; William Strete a Trinckerf clorh;
William fhsher vj s. viij d.; Sir Wm. Edmonds x s. ; John Hard-
wyck, clerk, xijd.; Agnes Strete " my red paire of beds wch
was a mest Christian beds"; sonne John & wief Margaret Res
Legs & Exrs; Wit. sir Stevyn Edmunds, Curat, Jolin Pery,
Henry Plesaude, Willim Hooper; Pro. 3 Apr. 1528 by Rich,
ffelde, Atty for Exrs. Porch 29

1538.—Robert Strete of Mells in Diocese of Bathe & Wells; Dated 1536;
Buried in Mells Church; To euery awter there xij d. ; the bella

& high Crosse light each same; bros Edward & John each a
Trncher cloth ; euery godchild iiij d. ; euery con of my brothers
children xij d. ; Churchs of Lye, Whatley, Hemyngton & Buck-
lond, each xij d. ; building of Elms Church howsei xij d. ; servants
xij d. apeece; Rose xij d. ; John Prygg a Hewling Hose Cloth;
Alexander Pery fryse Cote; John Lane a Hewling Hose cloth;
wife of John Strete xxd.; my goostly father xij d.; Thomas
Evans iiij d.; sonne Thorns xx li ; w'ief Edithe Res Leg &
Extrx; mother a gowne of vj s. viij d. a yard; Richard StapuII
& Stevyn Cobell each a Russet Hose cloth; mother Church of
Wells viij d.; Wit. John Stret, John Prigg, Alisaunder Pery,
John Lane, Richard Stapuull; Pro. 18 May 1538 by Extrx.

Dingeley 16
1610.—Nicholas Streete thelder, gent., {no locality given in will,%.it entered

in Pro. Act Book as " late of Bridgwater, in co. Somst "
;) Dated

5 Nov. 1606; sonne Nicholas sole legatee & Exr, but wyfe Marie
to haue use & occupation of the moytie of all goods &c for life

in common with said sonne, but no power to sell, & sonne
Thomas £o yearlie untill Coppie holde att Stogumber, Bicknailer
6 Bawdripp which are bought vnto him shall one of them fall to
him in possession, so he leive from & doe not moleste or trouble

• Hay Rick.
t Trencher cloth, see followinir will.

t See Weaver's Wells Wilis, fo. 52, for fall descriptioa of old Church Houses and their
uses
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his mother and said Nicholas his brother, yf he doe this Legacie

to be vovde; Wit. Edmund Hodie, Ni:ho: Hartlett &, Alexander

Lantrowe; "I haue with my owne bande chj.unged the some of

Tenne into fiue pounds for his abuse donne sithence the first

writing of my saide will & I doe affirm this to be my will as so

altered yt now standeth " {Signed N. Streete) ; Pro. 3 May
1610 by f]xr. named in will. Wingfie'd -io

1617.—Nicholas Streate of Bridgwater, gent.; Dated 1 Nov. 1G16; To
eldest sonn« Nicholas autient estate in Rowliarton near Taunton
& lease of Huntspill ; second sonne Edward part of manor of

Ash Priors, Somst., third sonne John is already provided for

;

fourth sonne Matthew ; other sonnes William, Francis* & Phillip

£100 each; wife Mary Extrs ; friend Mr. George Hooper of

Dun£ter, Overseer; Pro. 13 Feb. 1616-7, by Extrx.

Weldon 10

1617.—Edward Streate & Phillipp Streate, intestate. The 13 Feb.

1616-7 Commission issued to ^Nlary Streate, mother of Edward
& Phillipp Streate, late of Bridgwater, co Somst., but deceased

intestate, to administer «Jcc. Adm. Act Book, fo. lOo.

1625.—Mary Street of Bridgwater, co. Somst., widdowe. of good health;

Dated 16 July 1625, 1 Chas. ; My Executor, with goods of my
late husband Nicholas Street deceased, to pay debts & perform

legacies iu said husband's will & residue to Edward Popham of

Huntworth, co Somst., Esq & William Douthwaite of Bridgwater

afsd, gent, in trust to use of my children & they Executors; If

Alexander Thomas bee not payd 100 & odd pounds wch I owe
him by enioying the house in Bridgwater which I haue made to

him for security, then Exrs to sell lease of Ashpriers or any

other leases toward payment of that debt; Wit. Henry Good,

Godfrey Cade, Marten Saunders. John Elton & Samm: Stonard;

Pro. 6 Feb. 1625 by Wm. Douthwaite, one of Exrs., power re-

served for Edward Popham, the other Executor. Hele 20

NOTES AND QUERIES.

Notes.

LoxG JtTJiciAL Tekms.—William W. Wight, A.M., of Milwaukee, Wis., has

written an article on this subject. It was printed in the Milwaukee Sentinel, Dec.

31, 1891, the dav when the Hon. Orsamus C<^le, chief justice of the Supreme Court

of "Wisconsin, retired from the bench after an uninterrupted service of over

thirty-six years, during eleven years of wiiich he was ciiief justice. Mr. Wight
gives a sketch of the life of chief justice Cole. He appends a table showing,

as he thinks, " the names of all the judges in all of the highest courts of all the

States and in the Supreme Court of the United States, whose terms of con-

tinuous service upon the same bench have equalled or exceeded thir^-y years."

This valuable table is reprinted on the following page.

• Perhaps the Francis Street of Taunton, Mass., circ. 1640, with wife Alice or Elizabeth

erd daughter Marv; who died 166-5, inventory 3 June of that year, and whose widow
Elizabethi married 'lO Dec. 166.5, to Thomas Lincoln.—Savage, IV. 222.

VOL. XLVI. 22
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A Kevoltjtionary Letter of Col. Samuel Denmt. (ComviunicateA hy John
C. Crane, Esq., of MiUbury, Mass.).—The original of the following letter is in
my possession.
The Widow Stearns refei'red to, at that time kept the King's Anns Tavern, the

spot being now covered by the Lincoln House.
Slie was the daughter of Judge Jeuinson, and married Thomas Steams, once

of Watertown. lie was quite prominent in town affairs at Worcester, as
appears on the records. The old King's Arms is said to have often been a
meeting place for the tories, and we are told that the protest of the tVorcester
followers of Col. Thomas Gilbert, the Loyalist, was here signed.

" Leicester May 2, 1778.
Maj. Baldwin.—I herewith send yon the resolve of the General Court, respect-

ing filling up the Continental army. You will comnly with said resolve so far
as it respects your town, witliout the least loss of time.
You are directed to cause the South Company in Spencer, to be mustered, and

enlist or draft their propoition of the number set against the town of Spencer,
agreeable to sa'd resolution. You will call on the Selectmen and Committee
to assist if need. You are likewise desired to meet me at Worcester, on
Wednesday next, at 12 o'clock, at the Widow Stearns, agreeable to the Brigadier's
orders. I am Sir, your very humble Servant,

SAiitJEL De^tnt, Col."

Peasler.—Rev. Daniel Lancaster's History of Gilmanton, N. H., page 282, says
that Col. Nathaniel Peaslee, son of Dr. Joseph Peaslee of Haverhill, JIass., was
father of Amos Peaslee who settled in Dover, N. H. This is an error. Amos
Peaslee of Dover, N. H., was son of Robert of Haverhill, and nephew of Col.
Nathaniel. Col. Nathaniel had a son, Amos, but he was not our Dover citizen.

Amos* Peaslee (Robert, ^ Joseph,' Joseph'), b. 8 Oct. 1703; m. (1) Elizabeth
Sargent of Haverhill, Mass., and the births of seven of his children are on the
Haverliill records. He then removed to Dover, N. H., and m. (2) Elizabeth the
widow of Nicholas Austin of Dover, on July 9, 1760. He d. June 23, 1787, and
his son Nicholas succeeded him as the owner of the homestead.
Dover, N. H. John R. Eam, M.D.

QtrERIES.

The Alden Family.—John Alden, the Pilgrim, was bom in England in 15S9,
and died at Duxbury, 12th September, 1687. He married before June, 1621,
probably in May, Priscilla Mnlliaes—daughter of William MuUines and Alice

( ?) his Mife. Mr. William W. Wight of Milwaukee says in his sketch,
" Courtship of Miles Standish," that they were from Dorking, Surrey, England;:
and two children were left in England, and two were brought here. We know
Priscilla and Joseph came with their parents, and that Joseph died the first

year. In Henry F. Waters's Genealogical Gleanings in England, we find that
Mr. William ^Iullines spoke of one son only in England, giving him certain
property, and more '• if he came to America." Then we find in Plyniovith a
Wm. Mullins " able to bear arms in 164:3." Is this not the son, and does any
one know anything further of him—whether he left a family, &c.? A Moses
MuUin wrote a short poem on the Standish-Alden episode—quoted by Mr.
Wight—in 1762. Mr. Wiglit and Mrs. Jane Austin in her " Standish of Standish"
speak of the MuUines as of French extraction. I would like their authority for
this.

Bradford speaks of John Alden as a " cooper" by trade; not a member of the
congregation at Leyden, and persuaded to come to this country " being a hop-
fnl yong man was much desired, but left to his own liking to go or stay, when
he came here."
Bradford also says at a certain date (and I %vould like this date), John and

Priscilla had eleven children living. We know that he had:

—

1. John, bora before March, 1622.
2. Elizabeth, born before May, 1625.
3. Joseph, born 1624.
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In a grant of land to John Alden, two children, John and Elizabeth, are

spoken of, but as Joseph (Alden Memorial) died Feb. 2, 1G97, a^ed 73, it would
look as if he was born in 1024. Can any one settle this question?

4. David, born in 162G; died in 1719, aged 93.

5. Sarah, born when? married Alexander Standish when? and where? and
when did she die? She died before 1688.

6. Ruth, born when? married in 1657 John Bass, and died before 1688. I

would like the exact date.

7. Jonathan ; when was he born or how old was he when he died?

8. Mary, married before 1677, died between 1688 and 1699. She was alive

at the settlemeut of her father's estate in 1688. When did she die, and when
was she born, and when was she married, and did she have children? She
married Thomas DiUano.

9. Rebecca is mentioned in Colonial Records as of marriageable age in 1661,

and was uudoubteily one of these eleven children, though dead in 1688.

10. Is it Zachariah? Alden :Meraori:i.l says an Anna Alden married Josiah
Snell, Dec. 2, 1699, and quotes Mitchell as saying '• daughter of Zachariah."

He does not seem to me to be Zachariah, son of Capt. John,^ and I have
thought he was a brother of Capt. John' Aldeu. Wfiere did Anna Alden marry
Josiah SntU?

11. A Priscilla married Samuel Cheesebrook in 1699. Wliere? Was this the

eleventh child or was it Priscilla (Mullins) Alden?

John Alden was the " last male survivor of those who came in the May
Flower and signed the compact in her cabin in 1620." (Alden Memorial.)
Does this mean the last male signer, or the last male of the Mayflower? Did
Priscilla (Mullins) Alden outlive her husband, and when diil she die?

John Alden distributed his estate amongst bis children before his death. The
homestead went to Jonathan, the youngest son, with whom he lived at the time

of his death, and the heirs signed a .settlement acknowledging that they had
received their due. I wish now to call the especial attention of yenealogisls to a
puzzle. Who is Mary, in the signers given below?
John Alden (seal) David Alden (seal) Wm. Paybody (seal)

Joseph Alden (seal) Priscilla Alden (seal)

Alexander Standish (seal) in the right of my wife Sarah, deceased.

John Bass (seal) in the riirht of my wife Ruth, deceased.
Mary Alden (seal) Thomas Dillano (seal)

Dated 13 day of June, 1688.

We see that Wm. Pabodie and Thomas Dillano have wives living, Elizabeth

ard Mary, and their names are not mentioned, whUe Alexander Standish and
John Bass speak of their wives by name.
Now Mary (Alden) Dillano had been married over ten years, her husband

signs for her ; now is it probable she would sign arjain, and sign her maiden name?
Is it probable that there were t>j:o Marys? ~

Is it not more probable that she is

the wife of another son, either dead or absent, perhaps wife of Zachariah?

Perhaps he was a mariner. I suppose the question could be settled if we could

find the signature of Thomas Dillano and wife and compare her signature with
the one in the settlement. I would be glad of any further particulars in regard

to any of these children, or any Alden items not found in Alden Memorial or

Winsor's History of Duxbury.
Capt. John- Alden (John') was able to bear arms in 1643, freeman 1648, a

"John Alden, Junr.," spoken of in Duxbury in 1658. He married somewhere
an Elizabeth (who was she?) and had a child'Marv, burn (where?) Dec. 17, 1659.

He married in 1660, Elizabeth (Phillips) Evercll. daughter of Wm. Phillips of

Watertown and Saco. When did the tirst wife die, and where? I would like to

know more of his life between 1648 and 1658. Mr. Joseph W. Porter of Bangor,

Maine, has a great deal of interest about hira afti-r he came to Boston. I would
like a full account of his family, more than we And in the Alden Memorial. I

would like the marriage of Elizabetli Walley. and her husband's name, and her

family; also full particulars of her second husband, for Winsor says she mar-
ried 2d, before Aug. 4, 1704, a Willard.

Any information is most thankfully received. Mrs. Chakles L. Alden.

Alden Cottage, Little Compton, B. I.
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Births, exact dates wanted :

—

Experience Abell, wife of John Hyde of Norwich.
Esther Allen, wife of Samuel Tliompson of New Haven; died 1776.

Robert AslUey of Spr'n.srteld ; died 29 Nov. 1682.

Hannah Avery, wife of William Sutherland of Duchess Co. ; died 1720.
Rev. Stephen Batchelder. of I.ynn ; died 1660.

Deborah, his daughter: died 31 Jan. 1692.

Gov. James Bisliop, of New Haven.
Rebecca, his daughter, died 1734.

Daniel Brown, of Ipswich.
Humphrey Brown, of Ipswich: died 1750.

Content, his daughter.
Mary Clark, wife of Richard Thomas: living 1748.

Moses Cleveland, of Woburn ; died 9 Jan. 1702.

Daniel Coles, of Roxnury ; died 19 Nov. 1692.

Robert Coles of Koxbury.
Sarah Colts, wife of Ichabod Hopkins of Oyster Bay; died 1725.
Isaac Cox, of Talbot Co., Md. ; 1734.

Isaac Cox, of Delaware; died 28 Dec. 1773.

Lydia Crnxton, wife of Kenelm Skillington of Talbot Co.
Edward Dillingham, died l(ji)7.

Henry Dillingham, of Sandwich; 1655.

Tristram Dodge, of Block Island; 1664.

Ann. his daughter, died 1723.

William Douglas, of New London; 1640.

Alexander Edwards, of Spriuirtiold ; 1640.

Judith Griffin, wife of David Sutherland of Bangall; 1760.
Samuel Gorton, of Warwick, R. I. ; died 1677.

Mahala, his daughter.
Timothy Hanson, of Delaware; 1700.

Leacote, Hhinebeck, JV. Y. Douglas Merritt.

Martha (Vose) BrcK^MiNSTER.—Robert Vose of Dorchester, in will of 1686,
mentions daughter }tlartha, who was a widow Buckmaster (Buckminsttr). His
daughter Elizabeth married Thomas Swift, of Dorchester-Milton. John Sharpe
"writes in 1676, a few weeks before his death in the Sudbury tight, to Thomas
Meekins of Braintree-Katlield, his guardian after the death ofRobert Sharpe
and the marriaa:e of the widow to Nicholas Clap: "My mother Vose is ded
(sic) and my sister Swift," showing tliat ;Martha, wife'of John Sharpe, was
Martha Vose, above mentioned. What Buckminster did she marry? Savage
gives a James of the name as an original proprietor at Sudbury in 1640, and
that is the sole mention of the man. The others of the name were Thomas, son
of John of Feterboro', Eng., and his descendants. His children were Law-
rence, who left a will in 1645, before sailing for England, and who is not heard
of again : Zechariali, who was at Sherborn in 1692 with wife Mary : Thomas,
who died in 1639, leaving wife and daughter, both named Mary: Joseph, who
died in 16o8 leaving wife Elizabeth and son Joseph, who -^/as the ancestor of all

of the name who trace to Thornas. and .Jabez, who was of Muddy River and who
is found there as late as the spring of 1685, when he disappears. Joseph, Jr.
married Martha, daughter of John and Martha (Vos-?) Sharpe, and was alive at
the death of Robert Vose. This leaves .Jabez Buckminster as the only one of
the name who could probably have married the widow Sharpe. Infoi-matioa
regarding Jabez Buckminster, after ihe date of the wiLl of Robert Vose, would,
disprove this assumption. Edward H. Willjams, Jr..

Portrait of Col. Joseph Jackson.—The article upon Gen. Henry Jack.son,
in the April number of the Rkgi.^tek, I have read with much interest, which
arises from the fact that in 1879 I made a long but successful search to find a
portrait of Colonel Joseph Jackson, the lather of Gen. Henry. Jacksou. C'>L
Joseph Jackson was Captaiii of the Ancient and Hnno-able Artillery Company
in 1752. He joined the Company in 17::i8 and died 1790. My only clue to start
with was mdtman's History of Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, page
289, which says :

" Hi'^ will disposes of his portrait to his son Joseph." Upon,
examination of the will I foimd Whitman to be correct.

VOL. XLVI. 22*
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The next thing I did was to trace out the family of Rev. Joseph Jackson

;

and at last I found the portrait in possession of Atherton T. Brown, Esq., of
Roxbury, who very kindly allowed me to take a large photograph of it. Mr.
Brown believed the portrait to be that of Gen. Henry Jackson, but I soon
satisfied him to the contrary. At tirst glance at the portrait I knew it to be by
Copley, but to make it more sure I induced the late Augustus T. Perkins to

make an examination, and he at once without the slightest hesitancy pronounced
it the work of Copley.

As Col. Henry Jackson was but 27 years of age in 1774, when Copley went
to England, and as the picture is that of an elderly gentleman, there can be no
doubt but that it represents CoL Joseph Jackson, who was boru in 1707.

A. A. FOLSOM.

Gex. Joseph Jackson.—Information desired of the ancestry of Gen. Joseph
Jackson, who was buried at Rensselaerville, Albany Co., N. Y., August 27, 1803,

aged about 70. Also the name of his wife, date of marriage, and her ancestry.

28 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Clara S. Prln'CK.

Replies.

The SntAXCAS Map: some re.vsoxs against its assigjted date of 1610.

—

Some interest has been manifested of late in regard to a map. of the alleged
date of 1610, first dragged from its hiding-place in Spain by Mr. Brown, and
inserted in his Genesis of the United States, vol. i. p. 456. It has been called

the Simancas map, by way of description. A reduced facsimile of a portion of
the map is given below.

If the date assigned to this map by Mr. Brown could be thoroughly well
established, then the interest felt in it, especially by students of New-England
history and cartology, would be easily accounted for; yet as the matter stands
I am led to question its claims upon grounds which seem to make, to my mind
at least, a clear case against it.
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Mr. Brown's own account of this map—and here for the sake of clearness I
shall have to repeat what has already appeared in the Register—is as follows

:

" Map of America—said to have been made in Virsjinia by a surveyor sent over
by the King of England fur that purpose, who returned "to England about De-
cember 1610, procured in some secret M-ay by the Spanish ambassador in Lon-
don etc." Genesis i. 4.57. "I think the map evidently embodies (besides the
surveys of Champlaiu and otlier foreigners) the English surveys of White,
Gosnold, Weymouth, Priug, Hudson, Argall and Tyndall, and possibly others."
Ibid. i. 458.

The first objection to this theory, for theory it is and nothing else, is that
the map itself bears no date. If I have read Mr. Brown's remarks correctly his
theory rests upon the assumption that this is the identical map referred to in

the Spanish minister's dispatch. To establish this proposition the date would
be needed first of all. There being none, we are led to look at the evidence
borne on the face of the map itself.

Whether, as regards the New-Eugland coast, this map embodies the surveys
of Gosnold, Weymouth or Pring. 1 have no means of knowing, never having
seen either of them or having other evidence to the fact beyond the legends
attached to the coast here and there; but with regard to Champlain the case is

different. Here, at least, we have something definite, inasmuch as that part of
the map in question, covering the Nova Scotia and Eastern Maine coasts, is

liberally dotted with Charaplain's legends. Two of the latter. Isle Haute and
Monts Deserts. Champlain expressly says that he himself conferred. Ou that
head there will be, I think, no dispute.

But Champlain's map was not cut till the year 1612, or printed till 1G13, when
it first appeared in his well-known Voyages. The question then naturally arises,

how could a map drawn three years before exhibit these names of his? Either
the maker of the Simancas map must have had access to Charaplain's drawings,
a presumption highly inprobable on its face, or the date of 1610 is a palpable
error. But we are discussing a map without a date or name, hence until its

identity is established its authority to settle disputed questions is not admitted.
If the Simancas map is certainly not earlier than 1613, it is probably not

older than Smith's of 1614, and possibly much later than his. I should certaiuly

assign a later date to it, and for this reason: it is entirely too good for the
state of discovery at that early period of the seventeenth century—far better
than either Champlain's or Smith's—and therefore argues a deliberate and
painstaking survey, rather than a hasty one. The trend and shaping of the
coast lines would do no discredit to a much later time. All the prominent
features of the ;Maine coast are, as one can see, laid down with surprising
accuracy. It is no haphazard sketch. Take for instance the entrance to the
Kennebec, where even the inside passage from Bath to Boothbay is correctly
drawn. The draught was probably made more with reference to Old Virginia
than New England, and is therefore no trustworthy evidence to the state of
discovery in 1610. But I will not prolong the discussion, though it would be
interesting to know the sources from which this map was taken. It wiU be
noticed that while there are no indications of the Fopham Colony's fort and
settlement, Cape Porpus is put down with reasonable correctness.

S-oiUEL Adams Drake.

Denisox (ante, p. 127).—I am greatly interested in the autobiography of
Maj. Gen. Daniel Denison, which appeared in the April number of the Register.
"We have always had a tradition in our branch of the family (from Capt. George
brother of Danielj that we came from Hertfordshire, but from what part we
knew not. It is very pleasant to have the tradition verified.

In relation to John, of whom you ask further infonnation, I find the following
in Cussans's History of Hertfordshire, vol. i., p. ls2. Among the vicars of
Standon, hundred of Braughin. six miles from Bishop-Stortford, is the name of
John Denison with date of institution omitted. An asterisk at the name refers

to a foot-note as follows: "This vicarage sequestered and Mr. Rodes is per-

mitted by the parishioners to preach (Lansdowne MSS. 45'J, fol. 109, circa

1636.)"

The next entry below John Denisoa is : "John Wade 21 Oct 1670, upon death
of John Deunison."

I find the following in relation to Standon in the same work. The church and
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endowments belon2:ed to Kni5:hts of St. John of Jerusalem until the Reformation.
In 26th Henry, viii., on the dissolution of religions houses, the vicarage was
valued at £1-1: 13s 4d per annum. -'In 1650 it was set down by the commis-
sioners appointed by the parliament to enquire into the state of ecclesiastical

benetices, at i'oO per annum, but the living was sequestered and without a
minister, whereupon one ' Master Rhodes, a painfull godly man,' was licensed

to preach in tlie church without a li.xed salary, but with power to appropriate as
much of the tythe as he could collect."

I find in the Astor Library no record of Cambridge graduates earlier than
1666 ; so I cannot trace him further here.

I noted in Cussans's history also that Denison is a common name in the records
of Great Munden, Herts.

I am sorry that I did not know of this last summer when I was in Hertford-
shire. John D. Champlin, Jk.
325 West 57th Street, Xeio York City.

The following is an extract from a letter dated 4 May, 1892, from the Rev.
J. J. Raven, D.D., canon of NorM'icb, and vicar of Fressingfleld, Harleston,
Norfolk, England :

—

" On reading the autobiography of Major General Daniel Denison in the April
number of the Register, 1 communicated with the Registrary of Cambridge
University, with this result

:

" John Denison, Queen's, A.B. 1623, A.M. 1627.
'• Daniel Denison, Emmanuel, A.B. 1629.

"From the Rev. William Magan Campion, D.D., President of Queen's Col-
lege, I learn this morning that 'John Denison was admitted a pensioner of
Queen's College on the oUth March, 1620, Mr. Bolton being his tutor. I cannot
find anything else about him.'

" I will pursue the investigation with the courts of Hertford, as I have
opportunity."
May 9 Canon Raven sends us the following extract from the Register of Em-

manuel College :

" Daniel Dennison, Admitted April 8, 1626, Pensioner, A.B. 1629."

"This brings Daniel Denison," he remarks, " into touch with John Harvard and
William Sancrof t the elder (uncle of tne Archbishop) , who became Master of
Emmanuel in 1628."

BrBLE "Family Records {Ante, vol. 44, p. 400; vol. 46, p. 180).—Gen. William
S. Stryker, of Trenton, N. J., writes.—" I have examined the copy of the Col-
lins Bible which I liave. It is the edition published in Trenton in 1791 and it

does contain three blank leaves between the old and new testament, evidently
intended for family record. The copy of the Bible I have contains the family
record carefully written out on these leaves."

I have recently examined the family Bible of Exekiel French, of Sandwich,
N. H. This Bible was published by Isaac Collins, Trenton, N. J., 1791, and has
provision for the Family record as described by General Stryker. This Bible
is now owned by Charles H. White, Surgeon U. S. Navy. Dr. White is a
grandson of E. French. A. A. Folsom.

Boston, Muss.

The agitation of the question of the earliest publication in America of a
family Bible including the records, has induced me to examine an heir-loom in rav
possession, wliich I tind was published by Matthew Carey on November 7, 1803.
Carey was an Irishman who became involved in tlie troubles of that country at
the close of the last century, and escaping to Philadelphia established there the
respectable publishing house subsequently continued by his son and son-in-law
under the name of Carey & Lea. Matthew Carey always claimed that he was
the first American publisher of a family Bible of the kind, and stated he kept it

set up in type to be printed from time to time to meet the demand. Hence the
difi^erent dates on the title page.
An inscription on niy copy states it was " bought of Ilezekiah Niles, printer

and stationer, Wilmington, Delaware. Price 7 dollars." Niles soon after re-
moved to Baltimore and later began the publication of his celebrated " Weekly
Register" so essential to a historian of the period from the close of Jefferson's
administration down to the election of Harrison in 1840. W. Whitelock.

Baltimore, Md.
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Historical Intelligexck.

Eegister of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, London, England.—The Register
of thid parish, edited by the Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallen. of Alloa, Scotland,
are now iu the course of publication in parts. The printed work will include

baptisms, marriages and deaths from 155S to 1753, and will make when com-
pleted three royal octavo volumes, the subscription price for the three volumes
being £4-. 0. 0. Subscriptions should be sent to Mr. T. W. Hills, Rectory House,
Devonshire Square, Bishopgate, London, E. Two volumes have already been

'

issued and a part of vol. 3. Part 19 will be issued before this announcement is

seen by our readers, and No. 20 will follow shortly. The Rev. Mr. Hallen, the
editor, has issued the following circular:
" I take this opportunity of laying before you the position in which the Rev.

"Wm. Rogers, the Rector of St. Botolph. tinds himself. He made himself
responsible for the printing of the Transcripts of the Registers, believing that

many of the parishioners would wish to possess such interestinsr Records, and
that men of letters -would show their appreciation of the great value of the work
by purchasing it. In both these expectations he. has been somewhat disap-

pointed ; very few copies have been contributed for in the parish, and the
general public have not heartily supported a scheme which would have gradu-
ally provided a complete set of Transcripts of the Registers of such London
Parishes as have not already been printed.

" I, as Editor and Transcriber, venture to make an urgent appeal to you to
place the matter before your friends, with a view to obtaining additional sub-
scribers. The addition of one hundred n.a-mes to the List would secure
THE Rector against lo.ss. I would most earnestly urge every one who receives
this letter to do his best.

" I am continually receiving most gratifying testimony of the value of these
Registers, and expressions of hope that they will be followed by those of St.

Paul's Cathedral and others. But unless men of letters, having the inclinatioa

and power to spend money on such books, give practical support by subscribing
in additional numbers. I must give up all idea of continuing to transcribe and
print London Parish Registers, and some means must be devised by which the
Rector will be saved from heavy loss.

" I trust that this appeal will be responded to without delay, and that I shall be
able to issue, with the next Number of the Register, a satisfactory supplemental
list of Subscribers."

Inhabitants of Essex Coxtntt, MASSAcnrsETTS, from 1626 to 1800.—Mr.
Sidney Perley, of Salem, Mass., has issued a circular from which we learn that
lie has been searching the records of Essex County, Mass., for the past seven-
teen years, and has made large collections of genealogical information, has
begun the arrangement of the genealogy of every person who lived in the
County before the year 1800,—a work he proposes to continue as long as time
and means allow.

The records of the County include admissions to and dismissions from the
churches, baptisms, births, marriages, deaths, intentions of marriases, £rrave-

stone inscriptions, old newspaper news items, advertisements and obituary
notices, parish records and tax lists, town meeting records and tax lists, probate
records and original wills and other papers on tile, registry of deeds, court
records, civil and criminal, proprietors' records, colonial, provincial and state

records, and private papers. Seven-eiirhths of these records are not indexed at

all, and none of them have full indexes of names. Genealogists will see at a
glance what a vast amount of hidden genealogical material will thus be brought
into ready use.

All persons having questions that have heretofore failed of solution are advised
to send them to Mr. Perley. Information on hand will be sent and researches
made on reasonable terms. Copies of wills, deeds and other papers will also

be made.

Capt. Reade on the Origin and Genealogy of the Hildreth Famtly op
Lowell, Mass.—Capt. Philip Reade. U.S.A., has sent us a file of the articles

printed during April and May, la.st past, in the Lowell (Mass.) Courier, under
the above title, which, we understand, are to be reprinted iu a pamphlet, a.3
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they vrell deserve to be. In the preparation of this genealogy of his matern.-jl

ancestry, Capt. Reade has diligently searched the town recoi'ds and exhavi.^ted

the ready memory of aged relatives. The Hildreths, though not a pioneer
family in the " svildernesse ou the Northerne side of merimack ruier," were
early settlers after the incorporation of Dracnt. From thence, down to the
generation which saw the merging of large portions of the town into the city

of Lowell, thoy continually held important town offices and exerted an iunuence
in that coramnnity second to none. We commend this effort of Capt. Keade as

a valuable contribution to the history of North Middlesex.

"Washtn'Gton's Youth : ax Authentic Statement of Facts coxcER^^NG
HIS Early Career.—Under this title J. M. Toner, yi. D.. of Washington, pub-
lished two very interesting articles in the Washington Ecening Star, Feb. 20
and Feb. 22, 1892. The title of the lirst article is •' His Schoolboy Days," and
that of the second is ' Honors Early Gained." Z^Iuch new matter relative to an
interesting period of Washington's life is here preserved by one Avho has done
much to illustrate the biography and writings of the " Father of his Country."

Gente.vlogies in Prepar.vtion.—Persons of the several names are advised to

furnish the compilers of these genealo-jries with records of their own families
and other information which they think may be useful. We would suggest that
all facts of interest illustrating family history or character be comma oicated,
especially service under the U. S. government, the holding of other ottlces,

graduation from college or professional schools, occupation, with places and
dates of births, marriages, residence and death. When there are more than one
christian name they should all be given in full if possible. No initials should be
used when the full names are known.

Chute.—The Chute Genealogies by William E. Chute of Swampscott, Mass.
(a lineal descendant in the eighth generation from Lionel Chute the Ipswich
schoolmaster) will soon be issued by Eben Putnam of the Salem Press. It will

make a volume of about 400 pages. Price §4. There will be 27iS families of the
Chutes, besides which the author will give about forty collateral branches bearing
the following names : Adams, Banks, Cheney, Chipman, Cogswell, Farusworth,
Foster, Gates, Hale, Harris, Hains, Hankinson. Marshall. Morse, Xoyes, Parker,
Potter. Randall, Rice, Ruggles, Sanford, Steadman, Taylor, Thurston, Van
Buskirk, Weare, Whitman. Woodworth and Worster. Besides the American
families there will be valuable English records.
Address, W. E. Chute, Swampscott.

Cutts.—The Cutts Genealogy by Cecil H. C. Howard. 256 Tompkins Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., announced in the Register for January, lrfS7, page 102, we
understand is now in the printer's hands.

Dodge.—A Genealogy of the Dodge Family of Essex County, Mass., is being
prepared by Mr. .Joseph T. Dodge of Madison, Wis. An introductory article on
the subject will appear is the October number of the Register. Circulars
soliciting information are being issued.

Orosvenor.—S. L. Crissy, 1426 Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D. C,
is compiling the History and Genealogical Record of the Grosvenor Family and
has it in an advanced stage toward completion. He has already nearly two
thousand names. There are probably many of the family, dauirhters married,
whom he has not reached by correspondence, who are scattered all over the
country. They are requested to send their records to Mr. Crissy. The family
started from Roxbury, Mass., and settled in Pomfret. Ct., about 1700. One
son of the original .John, William by name, was a graduate of Harvard, settled

in the ministry, went to South Carolina where he died. There is a rumor that

he married and had two daughters.

Markham. E. A. Markham. A.M., M.D., P. O. Box 95, Durham, Connecticut,
is preparing a genealogy of tins family. The most of tlie name in this country
are descendants of Deacon Daniel Markham (also spelled Marcum and Marcam),
who came from Enc^land about 1665. Dr. Markham has also record-, of Vy'iUiam
of Middletown, 1650. complete; Nathaniel of Watertown, 1673; Jeremiah of
Dover, 1659; Gov. William oi Pennsylvania, 1681; John of New York and
Virginia, 1720; and Mr. Markkiin of Virginia, 16-35.
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SOCIETIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

Old Colony Historical Society.

Taunton, UlassachusPttSy April IS, 1S92.—A quarterly meeting: -was held this

afternoon, the president, Rev. S. Hopkins Emery, D.D., in the chair.

Rev. Henry Clinton Graves D.D., of New Bedford, read a paper on " George
Fox and Roger Williams—a Historical Study."

Charles A. Reed, chairman of a special committee tc audit the treasurer's

accounts, reported that the receipts during the year were 88"5.10, and the pay-
ments §6o5.9G. The total fund in bank is .$G14.fi6, to which may be added §500,
the legacy of the late John Wilson Smith of Providence, which is now in the
savings bank.
Mr. John F. IMr.iitgomery was elected Auditor.
At the evening session Dea. Edgar H. Reed, the historiographer, read obituary

notices of the following deceased members : Mr. Peter Chick, who died Jan.
22, in his 70th year ; Rev. Ebenezer Dawes, who died at Lakeville, Jan. 29, in

his 66th year; and Mrs. Anna Mason Fox, wife of Hon. William H. Fox, who
died March 28, aged 52.*

James M. Cushraan, a descendaut of Robert Cnshman, one of the Pilgrim
Fathers, read a paper on " Cohannet Alewives and the Ancient Grist Mill at the
Falls on Mill River."

Capt. John Williams Dean Hall, the librarian, reported a large number of
valuable donations.

Maine Genealogical Society.

Portland, Wednpsday, April 27, 1892.—A quarterly meeting was held this

evening, the president, the Hon. Marquis F. King, in the chair.

Mr. Fabins M. Ray read a paper on the life and public services of Col. Thomas
Westbrook, who is supposed to have been a native of Portsmouth, N. H., which
•was his residence till about 1730. Afterwards he became a resident of Fal-
mouth, Me., and lived at Stroudwater,t now in the town of Westbrook which
was named for him.

Mr. L. B. Chapman read a paper on the Knight family.
Dr. A. K. P. Meserve exhibited a book containing about 500 pages transcribed

from the old records of Buxton, Me.

Maine Historical Society.

Portland, Monday, April II. 1892.—The Society celebrated this evening the
seventieth anniversary of its founding, at the Preble House, by a dinner, which
occupied about two hours, and many interesting speeches and reminiscences.
The latest nineteenth-century improvements were introduced into the exercises.

A phonograph at one corner of the dining room discoursed orchestral music
during the courses, while congratulations were received, through the long-dis-
tance telephone, from historical societies in the cities of New York, Worcester,
Boston and Providence.

After the dinner, the president of the Society, James P. Baxter, A.M., de-

livered an address in which he called attention to the honorable career of the
Society, mentioning many of those who in past years have held its offices.

A telegram was then read from the venerable Hon. James W. Bradbury, the
predecessor of Mr. Baxter as president, dated Asheville, N. C, as follows:
" My health is improved. I am with you to-night. All honor to the man who
founded the Society." Letters were read from Hon. Robert C. Winthrop,
LL.D., and Rev. Dr. George E. Ellis of Boston; Mr. Albion K. Parris of Wash-
ington, a grandson of Gov. Parris, the first president of the Society ; and others.

• In the report of the last meeting {ante, p. 191), the name of the last member of whom
a mpmorial sketoh was read should be Charles Richmond Duxbury. He died at Brooklyn,
N. Y.,Dec. 26, 1891.

t A series uf letters from Col. Thomas Westbrook and others, contributed by Mr. Wil-
liam B. Trask, waa begun in the Reqisteb for January, 1890, and has been continued to

the present time.
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Speeches were next made by the Rev. Henry S. Burra'^e, D.D., Hon JosiahH Drummo. d, and Messrs. Franklin C. Payson, J. S. Locke and Clarence Hale.At the conclusion of Mr. Hale's remarks the gentlemen were grouped and a
flash-light photograph was taken.

Khode Island Historical Society.

Providence, Tuesday, January 21, 1552—The seventieth annual meeting was
held this evennig in the Society's cabinet, in Waterman Street, the presid^^nt
Hon. Horatio Rogers, in the chair. '

'

President Rogers made a brief address, after which the following- officerswere elected

:

o '-'^»o

Presidi^nt.—Hon. Horatio Rogers.
Vice Presidents—Y.. Benjamin Andrews and Hon. George M. Carpenter
Secretary.—Hon. Amos Perry.
Treasurer.—Richmond P. Everett.
Standing Co?/uv(rt^ees.—Nominations—Albert V. Jencks, James E Cran«tonand Edward I. Nickerson. Lectures-Amos Perry, Amasa ^L Eaton and Reuben

A. Guild. Building and Grounds—Royal C. Taf t, L C. Bates and Isaar H. South-
wick. Library—William D. Ely, William B. Weeden and Howard W. Preston
Puohcation—E. Benjamin Andrews, W. F. B. Jackson and James G. Vose"
Genealogical Researches—Henry E. Turner, John 0. Austin and Geor<re t"
Hart. Finance-Robert H. L Goddard. Charles H. Smith and Richmond P.
Everett Audit Committee-Lewis J. Chase. Edwin Barrows and James Bur-
dick. Procurators: Newport—Geor-e C. Mason: Woonsocket—Latimer W^
Ballon; Scituate—Charles H. Fisher; North Kin-stown—D. S. Baker Jr •

Hopkmton—George H. Olney. The choice of a procurator for Pawtucket was
left to the chair.

A resolution asking the Society to take into consideration the advisability ofresponding to a request for contributions to an historical collection to be made
at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago, was acted upon favorably, and a com-
mittee will be appointed at a future meeting.

Virginia Historical Society.

Richmond, Saturday, February 20, 1892.—A. meeting of the executive com-
mitte was held this evening in the Societv's rooms in the Westmoreland Club
House, the president, William Wirt Henry, in the chair.
A large number of gifts were reported.
The president read a letter from H. B. Clav of Boston, regarding the Clay

family of Virginia and Kentucky, and Mr. Brock read a letter from Dr. Thomas
Nelson Page, stating that Mr. Georsre R. Morse of New York desi-ned to pre-
sent to the Society a large part of the correspondence of Gov. John Page of
Virginia. ="

Mr. Brock was authorized to print the current volume of the Society's Col-
lections, which will comprise, with other matter, the valuable papers read before
the Society at its meeting December 21 and 22, 1891.

_
Saturday, May 7.—A meeting of the executive committee was held this even-

ing in the Society's rooms, President Henry in the chair.
A large number of gifts were reported, including an autograph letter of

Washington, beveral important matters regarding the interests of the Societv
were discussed. '

Mr. Robert A. Brock, the secretary, and alitor of the Societv's publications,
reported that the current volimie of its Historical Collections (the eleventh)
•would soon be ready for distribution.

^
Thursday, 2Iay 26.~A special meeting of the committee was held this even-

ing at the Westmoreland Club House,
A proposition was received from Mrs. John Stewart and her daughters to

cede to the Society for its occupancy the historic building No. 707 East Frank-
Un Street, which was the residence durini; the late war of General Robert E.
Lee. The ofler was accepted, and the president was requested to express to Mrs.
Stewart the grateful appreciation of the Societv of the considerate generosity
which. It IS to be hoped, will greatly enhance the usefulness and popularity of
the Society.

^ '
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NECROLOGY OF THE NEW-EXGLAND HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

Prepared by Hamilton Andrews Hill, A.M., Historiographer of the Society.

The Historiographer would inform the Society, tliat the sketches pre-
pared for the Rf.gister are necessarily brief in consequence of the limited

space which can he appropriated. All the facts, however, which can be
gathered are retained in the Archives of the Society, and will aid in more
extended memoirs for which the " Towne Memorial Fund,'' the gift of the
late William B. Towne. is provided. Four volumes, printed at the charp-e

of this fund, entitled '-Memorial Biographiks," edited by the Commit-
tee oa Memorials, have been issued. They contain memoirs of all the
members who have died from the organization of the society to the year
1862. A fifth volume is ready for the press.

Thomas Coffin Amory, A.M., a resident member of this Society, came from
a family well known in Ireland as the Amorys of Bunratty. He was born in
Boston, in a handsome house, still standing, on the corner of Beacon and Park
Streets, 16 October, IS 12. His parents were Jonathan and Mehitable (Sullivan)

;

his grandparents were Thomas and Elizabeth rCoffln) ; and his <rreat grand-
parents were Thomas and Rebekah (Holmes). This last named Thomas (son
of Jonathan) was born in Limerick, Ireland, in 1682, and came to Boston in
1719.

The subject of this sketch was sent to the Round Hill School, Northampton,
at the age of ten, and remained there four years ; he completed his preparation
for college during the nest two years under his father's roof, and graduated
from Harvard College in 18.S0. He made a visit to Europe, and, on his return,
began the study of the law under his uncle the Hon. William Sullivan, and
joined him in the care of the family property. Mr. Amory began, early in life,
to take an interest in historical investigation, at first in connection with the
history of his own ancestry. In l^oO, he published the life of his ijcrandfather,
James Sullivan, a warm friend of Samuel Adams, and sovernor of ]^Iassachu-
setts 1807-1800. He had been a member of the Historic Genealoirical Society
since 7 November, 1855. and now (8 September, 1859) he was elected into the
Massachusetts Historical Society. In 1SC8, he published the Military Services
and Public Life of Major General John Sullivan, of the Revolutionary army,
and, in 1886, The Life of Admiral Cotlin.

In 1858 Mr. Amory was chosen an alderman of the city of Boston, and in
1859 a member of the Massachusetts Legislature. " Durimr the war he ren-
dered magnificent service to the city in his position on the Board of Aldermen."
He took much interest in the building of the Citv Hospital, and, as president of
its Board of Trustees, he delivered the address at its dedication. He was greatly
interested, also, in the erection of the Charity Building in Chardon Street. For
an account of his eflbrts, with those of others, to save the Hancock House in
1863, see his remarks at the annual meeting of the Bostonian Society, 9 Jan-
uary, 1883, and City Document No. 56, 1863. He was equally interested in the
preservation of the Old State House, and was one of the early members of the
Bostonian Society, and for several years a director. He was an officer in
Trinity Church, Boston, and gave to tliat reliirious society "of his time and
means with the greatest liberality." We heartily concur in'the summing up of
his character by one of his intimate friends, in these words :

" He was a brave,
honest, liberal, patriotic, well-rdiicated christian gentleman." He died at his
home in Commonwealth Avenue, 20 August, 1889.
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ROFERT Bexxet Forbes, Esq., son of Ralph Bennet and Margaret (Perkins)
Forbes, -was born at Jamaica Plain, Mass., 18 September. 1804. His mother
was a sister of the eminent Boston merchants, James and Thomas Ilandasvd.
Perkins, to Avhose '•• onconragement and assistance his distinicuished career Was
in great measnre due." The family on both sides was of Scotch descent. Mr.
Forbes's grandfather, the Rev. John Forbes, married Dorothy Murray in Mil-
ton, 2 Febrnary, 17(j9. Her uncle. Robert Bennet, was a kinsman of. and
served as midshipman under. Admiral, Lord Colliugwood, and his name de-
scended to the subject of this sketch.
Bennet Forbes entered the employ of bis uncles, the Messrs. Perkins, when

he was twelve years of age, but "they did not wish him to be satisfied with
merely a counting-room training. He was in the habit of dininir with one of
them on Sunday; and when it was his turn to be heljied to pudiiincr, he was
asked how he would like to be eating plum dull' oft" the Cape of Good Hope.
The question Avas asked so often that he began to think that his mission in the
world was to eat plum duff off the Cape of Good Hope. At thirteen he sailed
for China in the " Canton Packet,"' shipping before the mast, going aloft and
standing his reirular watch, like any other sailor. At fifteen he made a second
voyage, was third mate at sixteen, second mate at seventeen, and when he was
twenty his uncles gave him the command of their favorite .sliip, the • Levant."
He afterward commanded the "Nile,"' the "Danube'' and the "Lintin." He
continued his life on the ocean until 18.32, when he established himself in busi-
ness in Boston, and two years later was married to Miss Rose Greene Smith.
His autobiography gives a graphic account of all his voyages, as well as of his
varied experiences ashore.
In 1838, owing to commercial reverses, Captain Forbes sailed asain for China,

and soon became the head of the American house of Russell & Co. He was so
successful, that at the end of three or four years he was able to return to the
"United States. In 1849 he again became a partner in the hi.«use of Russell csc Co.,
and went to China by the overland route, taking passage from lioston in tlie

steamship " Europa" on the voyage when she ran down an emiirrant ship, the
" Charles Bartlett," and rendering gallant service at the time of this disaster.

He came home the next year, but retained an interest in the house, with some
intermissions, until 1857.

Captain Forbes took the deepest interest in everything relating to the welfare
of seamen; he was an active member of the Massachusetts Humane Society,
and one of the founders of the Sailors' Snug Harbor. He invented what is

known as the Forbes Kig. by Mdiich the handliuir of heavy topsails is facilitated

;

and he was concerned with Colonel Perkins in the b\iilding of the propeller ship
" Massachu.setts " (launched in Boston, 22 July, ls45). which sailed from New
York for Liverpool in September, 1815. She was the first American screw
steamer to cross the Atlantic; and, with the exception of tlie " Savannah," the
first American steamer to perform this voyage. Captain Forbes sent the first

steam vessel to China, under the American tlag. the propeller schooner '• Midas";
and the first to India, the propeller barque " Edith." In this early appreciation
of the screw for ocean steanisiiip navigation, he was far in advance of his

time; for, after he had made his experiments, the Collins and California
lines of steamers came into existence, all of them constructed with huge paddle
wheels.

In 1847, Captain Forbes commanded the TTnited States sloop " Jamesto-vvn,"
which took a cargo of food from Boston to Cork Harbor, and superintended
the distribution of the car^o. "While staying at what is now known as Queens-
town, he became acquainted with the family of Mr. James Scott, a prominent
merchant there, and corresponded with them for many years. In 1870. he was
one of tiie Boston Board of Trade party which made an excursion to California,
in the first Pullman train that ever crossed the continent. He delivered a lecture
in San Francisco, in which he contrasted the place as he first saw it in 18:25,

with the noble city whose people had given him and his fellow travellers so
hearty a welcome. Always an energetic, enterprising man, he was acti\'e, use-
ful and honored to the last. He died in Boston, 23 November, 18 ;9, in liis

eighty-sixth year. He took an iiit...ri!st in many soci»'tie^- ; he became a member
of the Historic Genealogical Society, 2 Febrnary, 1870, and of the .Massachusetts
Historical Society, 10 January, ISGl. He was a "Worshipper and one of the
vestry at King's OhapeL
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Nathan Allen', M.D.. LL.D., Tvas born at Princeton, Mass., April 13, 1813,
and svas educated in the public and private schools there, before studyins: medi-
cine in Phihidelphia. which he did soon after ijraduatinir at Amherst Collei;e in

1837. He was a diligent student both in College and at tlie Medical School, and
distingui:-hed him>elf by the medical thesis Avhicli he wrote upon his irraduation
from the professional school. He devoted himself at that time and for some
years afterwards to the study of phrenology, which was much in vogue among
young physicians tifty and sixty years ago,—Dr. Samuel G. Howe and Dr.
George Combe being among the eminent medical men who favored the hypo-
thesis of Gall and Spurzheira. Al'. hough phrenology has lo^t rank as a science
since 18o0, it was of service both to Dr. Howe and Dr. Allen in turning their
attention to the material basis of mental operations ; to which both of them
devoted much study in subsequent years. Dr. Allen established himself as a
physician in LoAvell, Mass., when it was a small manufacturing city, but famous
throughout the world from the character of the operatives who then filled the
cotton mills of I'lat place. In a long course of years Dr. Allen became more
familiar, through his extensive practice, with the sanitary needs and disadvan-
tages of manufacturing towns, — particularly their tendency towards over-
crowding in tenement houses, and towards the increase of insanity among their
population,—than most persons of his time. Hence, when by the wise fore-
sight of Gov. Andrew, a State Board was established in Massachusetts in 18G3,
to consider the condition of the poor in respect to their health, sanity, support
and charitable aid. Dr. Allen was one of the tirst to be appointed a member of
this oldest Board of State Charities in the United States. He was one of the
first, and also the last, to serve as chairman of this Board; and when the new
Board, with more ample powers, replaced it in 1879, Dr. Allen was appointed by
his friend and neighbor. Gov. Talbot, a member of the State Board of Health,
Lunacy and Charity. He was the tirst chairman of the Lunacy Committee of
this Board, having previously served as a special Lunacy Commissioner, with
Wendell Phillips as his colleague. He continued a member of the State Board
tmtil 1880, when he retired after a continuous service of nearly twenty years;
during which time he had written most of the essays which were collected a
few years later in the useful volume which was published by him.
Besides this great public service rendered by Dr. Allen, he officiated for

years as consulting physician of the great State Almshouse at Tewksbury, as
chairman of the City Board of Health in Lowell, as president of the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society for a sinirie year, and in other positions to which his
attainments and experience entitled him. He wrote fluently and copiously on
many subjects, professional or official, and connected his'name with various
improvements in the charitable system of Massachusetts, and the numerous
establishments for tlie insane, the poor, etc., which he visited during a quarter
of a century. He was also one of the first to call attention to what has become
a familiar topic among economists and statistical writers both in the United
States and in Europe.—tlie decreasing birth rate among the native population
of New Eneland. and the preponderance thus given to recent immigrants and
their children in this portion of the United States. Connected with these facts,
which he stuilied closely and pointed out with clearness, he advanced a theory
of physical organization somewhat peculiar, and which has not yet recom-
mended itself to general acceptance. He died in Lowell, Januarv'l, 1881), in
consequence of an accident, and was buried amid sincere demonstrations of
sorrow amonir the community where he had so long performed the duties of
the Good Samaritan, which naturally fall to the physician who practi.'ses among
the poor.

Dr. Allen, who had given a part of his industrious researches to local history
and genealogy, was elected a resident member of this Society, May 3, 18.j8, but
resigned April 1, 18t)l. He was retilected Jan. G. 1886. lie was faithful to
whatever he undertook; was interested in many gf)od causes, and will be
long remembered by those who were associated with him. He left a widow
and several dan<rhters, but no son to perpetuate his name.
By F. B. tiauhorn, A.B., of Concord, Mass.

Rev. David Ql'lmby Cushm.^x, A.B., a life member, elected to membership
March 7, 18(;n, died at Warren, Me.. Oct. 13. 18Si). He was the sixth child of
Kenelm and Hannah (Boynton: Nutter) Cushman, of Wiscasset. Maine, and
was born in that town Dec. 2, 1306. He was the eighth generation in dosceat
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from Robert* Cnshman, one of the Pilirrim Fathers, through Elder Thomas,*
Thoina?,3 Robert, • Robert,* Robert,^ and Kenelm' Cashman, his father. He
prepared for coUeire under Rev. Hezekiah Packard, D.D., then the con^reija-
tional raiid^ter at Wjscas:ret. He entered Bo-\vdoin CoUeire in I62tj and Nvas
j:raduated in 1830. The year folloTvins he tanirht school, a part of the time in
New York city. In September, 1831, he entered Andover Theolosical Seminary,
and was graduated in 1834. Some months sncceedin? he was employed by the
Maine Missionary Society and preached in the towns of Litchfleld, New Sharon
and Pittston in that state. In the spring of 1835 he went to Millville, Mass.,
on the Blackstone river and in the town of Mendon. He was ordained as an
evangelist in Millville, June 23, 1836. He continued as acting pastor at that
place till November, 1837. On the 7th of February. 1838, he was installed at
Bo.->thbay, Me. In May, 1843. he left that place and went to Richmond, Me.,
where he was acting pastor one year. On the 2^jth of October, 1844, he wa.s
installed at Newcastle, Me., and remained there till Oct. 27, 18-55, also supplying
Bremen. At Bristol he was acting pastor 1855-6; aiKl May 20, 1857, was in-

stalled at W.arren, Avhere he continued to be the pastor till Aug. 20, 18G3. He
was acting pastor at Bremen 18'^3-5, and of Hnbbardston, Mass., 18ti5-8. He
resided at Bath, Me., without, charge 18G8 to 188(5, and afterwards at Warren
till his death.
He married, Feb. 13, 183?, Miss Eraeline Henry Sewall, daughter of Dea.

David and Eliza (Crosby) Sewall of Bath, Me., who died March 27, 1886. They
had one daughter. Emeiine Augusta, born June 21, 1841.

He was the author of " The History of Ancient Sheepscot and Newcastle,
including Early Pemaquid, Daraarisootta and other Contiiruous Places,' 18S2,
8vo. pp. 458, noticed in the Register for April, 1883, p. 221. He was also the
author of various pamphlets and newspaper articles. He contributed articles

to tlie fourth and sixth volumes of the Collections of the Maine Historical
Society. An autobiography, with a portrait, will be found in Lieut. -Gov.
Cushman's Cnshman Genealogy, pp. 376-80. See also Congregational Year
Book for 1890. page 23.

J5y John Ward Dean, A.M.
Frederic Miltox Ballou, Esq., a resident member, elected Oct. 3, 1833,

died at Providence, R. I., May 4, 1839, in his 71st year. He w?s the son of
Alexander and Fanny (Swectzer) Ballou, of Cumberland, R. I., and was born in

that town -Jun.i 21, 1818. He was a descendant in the seventh generation from
his emigrant ancestor Maturin* Ballou, who settled at Providence, through
James," Obadiah,^ Rev. Abner,* Abner* and Alexander,' his father.

He was educated in the district school on Cumberland Hill. In 1832 he
entered the counting room of Messrs. W. and Darius D. Farnum, woolen
manufacturers at Waterford in Blackstone, Mass. In 1840, Mr. D. D. Farnum,
the junior partner, died, and l^is labors fell to Mr. Ballou. who then held the
position of book keeper. ' From this time he was contidential clerk and pay-
master till 1846, when he was put in charge of the Millville Woolen Mill a3
superintendent. In 1848, in company with Evans and St-aizrave of Providence,
he leased the Farnum Mill No. 2, at Waterford, and carried on the manufacture
of fancy cassimeres till 1856, when on account of sickness he removed to

Keene, N. H. From 1857 to 18.59 he was managing a<rent of the Broad'orook
"Woolen Mill at Broadbrook, Conn. In 18G0 he removed to Providence. He
resumed business at Waterford, Mass., with his old partners, and continued it

with good results till 1872, when he retired from active busness in that line."

He was a director in various banks in Woon>ocket. R. I., Keene. N. H., and
Providence, R. I. He was a member of the Providence city (.-ouncil from 1S78

to 1880, and represented that city in the Rhode Island leirislature in 1870 and
1883. "He was well known in Blackstone valley as a practical woolen manu-
facturer, a good tinanoier and a systematic business man." He rendered much
service in the preparation and publication of Adin Ballou's "The Ballous of
America." See Reglster, vol. 43, p. 116.

He married 1st, Sept. 10, 1S41, Sarah Allen Arnold, daughter of Elijah and
Sarah (Allen) Arnold of Smitlitleld, R. I. She died Feb. 12, 1843, and li.- nnr-
ried 2d. July 13, 1847. Nancy Cumniings, daughter of Amos and Nancy (Hast-

ings) Cummlngs of Marlboro', N. H. By his first wife he had: I, Charles

Frederick, born Aus. 4, 1842, died Oct. 29, 18C4. By his second wife he hid:

2, William Herbert" born Jtily 17, 1849, who married Lizzie Belle Broughton,
and is a merchant in Providence.
By John Ward Dean, A.2£.
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Abijah Perkixs MAR\ax, A.M., resident member, "was born in Lyme, Conn.,
1 February, 1813. His parents were A<ahel and Azubah (Sill) Marvin. Thrmigh
his father, Asahel, the line ascended throai;h Timothy. Elislia, Reynold, Rey-
nold, to Reynold -vvlio came from Eniiland and was in Hartfonl, Conn., in

1636, with his brotlier Mattiew, on Front Street, North End. " He settled in

Farmington. on the Main Street, and afterward in Saybroolc, in that part which
is ou the east side of the Connecticut River, and is now Old Lyme, about half

way from Lyme Street to Blackball, the seat of the Griswolds." " He, the first

Reynold, and a capuaiu, was living when Lyme was made a town. Here lived

and died his son. Lieutenant Reynold, and liis grandson. Deacon, Lyme's Cap-
tain, Reynold. Azubah Sill was descended from Captain Joseph Sill, son of
John Sill, of Cambridge, Mass. (See Sewall's Diary, Vol. IL. p. 257).
Abijah Marvin attended the district school in Ljme until he was fourteen;

the next six years he spent in printing offices, doing all parts of the work,
•which, he used to say afterward, was an excellent training for him. He fitted

for college at thf liigh school in Brattleboro, Vt,, and graduated at Washington,
(now Trinity) College, Hartford, Conn., in 1839. He took his Master's degree
in course.
Mr. Marvin taught in schools of all grades, district, high and private, in the

academy, and as tutor in college, and all this work he considered an important
part of his own education. ^lost of it was done before entering upon liis life

work, the gospel ministry. He taught a public school in Delaware in 1832-3,

and a private school in Virginia in 1S40-1. After much intercourse with planters
and sla\ eholders, he came back to the North in 1S41, " with the fixed coiiviction

that slavery would never be given up without bloodshed. This experience,"
he said, "deepened my abhorrence of slavery, and gave a tone to my life till

the war closed."
Mr. ^klarvin studied theology at New Haven, graduating from the seminary

there with the class of 1842. He was ordained, 10 January, 1844, pastor of the
Congregational Clmrch, Winchendon Village, now the North Congregational
Church, Winchendon, and he held this charge until 23 August, 1866. He
served, for a year or two, as agent of the American Congregational Association,.
and collected money for the purchase of a Congregational House. He was
associate editor of the Boston Recorder in 1867, and was at Worcester, without
a charge, in 1869-70.

Mr. Marvin served as acting pastor of the Congregational Church in Lan-
caster from 1870 to 1872, and in the latter year (1 May) was installed as its

pastor. He was dismissed from this charge 21 October, 1875, but continued to
reside in Lancaster until his death, 19 October, 1889. He was a diligent student
and writer, and besides some sermons, and articles in the New Englander and
Bibliotheca Sacra, he published a History of Winchendon, of Lancaster, and
of Worcester in the War of the Rebellion; he was also the author of a con-
siderable portion of the History of Worcester County, a work of two large
octavo volumes. He left the MS. of a Life of Cotton Mather, which, it is

hoped, will soon be given to the public.

Mr. Marvin was a member of the Massachusetts Constitutional Convention
of 1853, representing Winchendon. He became a member of this Society, 2

April, 1884. He married, 5 March, 1845, Caroline, daughter of Micah and Roxy
(Richardson) Holbrook.

Samukl Austin Alliboxe, A.M., LL.D.—This distinguished author was a
native of Philadelphia, Pa., where he was born on the 17th of April, 1816. In
early life he followed a mercantile career, but soon became interested in literary

pursuits. His first prominent work was -'A Review by a Layman of a Work
entitled 'New Themes for the Protestant Clergy,'" which was published at

Philadelphia in 1852. This was followed by his " 'New Themes' Condemned"
in 1853.

The work, however, which has given Mr. Allibon« a world-wide fame was his

"A Critical Dictionary of English Literature and British and American
Authors." The first volume of this great Dublication was issued in 1854, and
on the whole work he labored continuously for upw.ards of twenty years, the
secoud and third volumes not appearing until 1.571. The first volume contains
1005 pages, octavo, the second 1321, and the thira, including the copious indexes
arranged in departments, 814; making a total number for the entire work of 3140
pages. The author revised the last proof-sheet of liia great production on the
last day of the year 1870.
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there March 24, 183S, in his sixty-sixth year. He was elected a resident mem-
ber of this Society Feb. 3, 1S58, and a corresponding member Dec 7, 1850. He
received the deirree of A.M. from Norwich Uuiversity, Vt. , 185G, and that of
D.D. from Nebraska College, 1873.

He married, Feb. 3, 134-5, in St. Peter's Chnrch, Le^uan, British Guiana,
Sarah Roiier-; G'irdon, born in Liverpool, Emrland, June 26, 1S2.5. They had
children : 1, William Brett, born in Leguan, Jan. 22, 1S4G; 2, Christiana Frances,
born on Esseqnebo, Nov. 2(5, 1847; 3 and 4, a son and a daughter born and ilied

in Esopus, N. Y. ; 5, Sarali Elizabeth Gordon, born in Boston. Aug. 12, 1852;
6, Charles Edward Boxer, born in Boston, April 6, 1855 ; 7, Mary Hamilton,
bom in Boston, May 15, 1857; 8, Charlotte Agnes, born in Boston, April 16,

1859 ; and 9, Alfred, born and died in Galesburgh, 1862.

By John Jl'ai-d Dean, A.JI.

BOOK NOTICES.

The editor requests persons sending hooks for notice to state, for the information of
readers, the price of each book, with the amount to be added for postage when sent by
mail.

The Genesis of the Massachusetts Town, and the Development of Town-3Ieeting
Government. By Charles Fr.vxcis Ad.i.ms, Abner C. Goodell, Jr., Mellex
Cha-MBerl.vin' .4ND Edward C'h.*nning. [Reprinted from the Proceedings of
the Massachusetts Historical Society, January, 1892.] Cambridge: John
Wilson i Son, University Press. 1892. Pamphlet. 8vo. pp. 94.

These important papers, the productions of our best students in colonial and
provincial history, deserve careful attention ; for they reach conclusions dif-
ferent from those hitherto accepted by historians. If these are to stand, much
current Massachusetts early history will need revision. Undoubtedly, in
England, the Massachusetts Bay Company, the parent of the Colony, was an
association of London merchants, similar to the Dorchester adventurers and
others. As, with the bringing of the charter to this side of the water, the
commercial organization developed, gradually, into the government of a com-
munity, otherwise ungoverned, and took upon itself the elements of statehood,
80 the individual constitutent communities, unincorporated, assumed the only
form of democracy, or home rule, with which they were familiar and in which
only were they experienced. It was so in the Plymouth settlement, ten years
previous. English law and liberty, in like manner, had at an earlier date blos-
somed into civil government at Pemaijuid and Sagadahoc in New England and
at Jamestown in Virginia. This method of proceeding was that of the parish
of England, itself tlie creature of the Conqueror, by virtue of his Norman
sapience from the Saxon tithing and gemot and the Norsk thing. The very
names and duties of the official are competent evidence. The settlers had no
love for the parish as a system of church and state union. They were not
tolerant. Neither they nor their oppressors knew the blessing of living together
in unity. They were resolved to have none others than those of like opinions
with themselves. But, beyond all, they were Englishmen, and, stern as they
•were in anti-prelacy and anti-papistry, they were resolved that the folkmeet
should not deal with things spiritual, and the church should not meddle with
things temporal. They did not cs-iay this as an experiment, but entered directly
upon its accomplishment in their town meetings. There was no preamble, no
written constitution: but, far better, there was the resolute determination of
free, independent wills. In that way only they proposed to live. The freedom
of the town meeting often appeared in the meetings of the church, and the cant
phrases "of the godly" in t!ie records of the meetings for prudential atf.urs;

for their constituencies were nearly identical. With the march of time, the two
have grown wide apart; the one is the valued, cherished source and guardian of
the liberties of all New England; the other is the proud possession of a sect,
whose influence far outweighs its numbers.
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Mr. Adams clearly sets forth the parallel between the commercial enterprises

of the 17th and the I'Jth centuries. The " planters" are the stockholders; the

executive head, the " Governor," is now the president ; the " selectmen " are the

directors; the '• General Court" are the reirular stated meetings; the •' planta-

tion " is, today, the railroad or other company whose charter is the source of
the right to do business. The plantation meetinirs were held for the making of
rates, as the tax list was then denominated, for the orderinij of prudential

and material affairs, for providing for the common defence and for the election

of officers. As, with the growth of the settlements, these interests become para-

mount, the meetings become town meetings and go upon record. The plantation

meetings, strictly so-called, were of a private nature, purely financial, and are

not upon the town record. It is not improbable, thinks Dr. Chanuiug, that some
of these plantation records may yet be found in England.

All lovers of our local history will read these papers with large interest. The
discussion is forcible, and by the ablest minds conversant with the subject. If

they do not lead to exact and definite conclusions, it is because, in the present
state of hi-torical knowledge, the data for exactitude are not attaiuable.

Whichever of the views, maintained by these gentlemen, may be accepted by the

reader, none will gainsay the conclusion of Juilge Chamberlain, that these towns
" after a few years learned to manage their municipal affairs with such wisdom
and success that, in the course of time, they so enlarged their views that, with-

out overstepping the bounds the law had set up, they became a power which
modified the action of the government, and, in the fulness of time, most efi'ectual

agencies in the dismemberment of the empire, and so famous throughout the

civilized world."
It is greatly to be regretted that many of the authorities quoted exist only in

manuscript, some in the hands even of private parties. As such they are liable

to decay, depredation and destruction. If the towns themselves cannot see

their duty iu preservation, by printing, of these priceless records, it would seem
a proper place for the exercise of the eminent domain of the Commonwealth,
either by entrance itself upon the work, or injunction by statute upon the

towns, parishes and counties with whom the records now are.

By Georyu A. Gordon, A.M., of Somfirville, Mass.

History of tfrn toirn of Oxford. Massachusetts, irith genealogies and notes on persons

and estates. By Geokgf. F. Daniels. Oxford: published by the Author with
co-operation of the Town. lsy2. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. 856. Price •$!.00, or $4:. 30
when sent by mail.

Every native of this anrient town, unsurpassed by inland towns of Massa-
chusetts for beauty of location, will welcome this volume with pride. The
community was never incorporated as a town, but grew into form and endow-
ment as an existent fact recognized by common consent. It took its place

among the out-lying frontier towns of two centuries ago unquestioned. The
proprietary interest of the beautiful, extensive plain, on whose well-watered,
productive soil it was located, was granted by the general court and connnned,
as its owners claimed, •• by the Kingdon of Great Britain." The remarkable
settlement of the Huguenots here was the salient point in its earlv history.

These gentle, polished refugees, lacking the grit and gristle of the English
recusants, were unable to cope with the hostility of the wild Indian and
abandoned their improvements. After the Indian war was closed ana the new
century advanced a dozen years. Englishmen, from other towns in the colony,
resettled and occupied the spot. This was permanent. Their garrisons over-
awed the renmant of the savages. The ecclesiastical interests, as elsewhere,
dominated the civil; and the meagre taxes were steadily fortified by encroach-
ments upon non-residents and absentees, who held titles to some estates. In
1720, a " Gospel Church" was formed and, iu 1721, Rev. John Campbell from
the north of Scotland was ordained, and spent the remainder of his life among
this people. He soon became the most infiueutial citizen in political and social

affairs. He wa^ the minister, the physician, the judge and the peace-maker of
the little conimunlty. Good reasons are iriven for the t)t'lief that he was a
political refugee, and that from him rightfully proceeds the inheritance of the

Scottish earldom of Loudon. In 17^5;) the earliest school was established. The
population had reached the limit whereat the statute required the provision of a
school-master; so the town voted liberally, and private contributions made up
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the deficit. In 1788 district schools were established, in 1853 a jrrammar school,

and in 1856 a hi<;h school. These several items, -with ample exhibition of the

military and business career of the inhabitants, Mr. Daniels has felicitously set

forth in paragraphs with appropriate headinss. A chapter un the " Older Home-
steads " is unique and embodies most valuable information. It traces the several

homesteads under the title of their earliest owner, throuirh the conveyances, to

the present holders; furnisliinir ready means for the determination of ancestral

estates and the location of family residences.

We are very glad to find that one half the volume, and more than half the

contents, is devoted to the irenealocits of all whose names appear on the records

of the town down to 1850. Each notice of the heads of families, and their

prominent members, is accompanied with pertinent remarks, descriptive and
characteristic of the individuals. This is a very srraceful addition to the

ordinary interest of genealoiry. Many quaint, engaging and valuable documents,
traditions, incidents and miscellaneous matters, unused in the general history,

are grouped undir appropriate headings in an appendix. Separate indices for

the history proper, of names in the genealogy out of alphabetical order, and of
the homesteads, are supplied at the close of the volume.
The editorial labors, which must have been very large, are well done, the book

is well printed on good paper by Mr. Charles Hamilton, of Worcester, and
deserves a place in every public librarj'. Other towns in South Worcester,
carved from the ancient limits of Oxford, should supplement this volume with
like histories of themselves. The illustrations, consisting chiefly of views, land-

scapes and scenery in and about the town, are unusually beautiful. They are
well executed by Mr. W. P. Allen, of Gardner.

B>j George A. Gordon, A.M., of Somerville, JIass.

The Sahbath in Puritan Xew England. By Alice Morse Earle. New York.
Charles Scribner's Sons. 1891. University Press : John Wilson & Son, Cam-
bridge. 12 mo. pp. 335.

It is impossible to do justice in the small space allotted me, to the many
beauties and excellencies of the book before me. After carefully reading and
re-reading it, the first thought that comes uppenuost in ray mind is, that no
lover of history, no lover of good literature, can atlbrd to be without so valu-

able a work, a work evidently the result of years of patient labor, of careful

research, and of earnest lo/e for all that was beautiful and noble in the lives

of the early dwellers in NeAV England, lives full of toil and sufleriug, yet upheld
by a firm faith in the justice and mercy of God.
How touching is the following picture of a scene in public worship : "I

have seen within a few years, in a country church, a feeble, white-haired old
deacon rise tremblingly at the preacher's solemn words " Let us unite in prayer,"

and stand with bowed head throuirhout the long prayer; thus pathetically cling-

ing to the reverent custom of the olden time, he rendered tender tribute to

vanished youth, gave equal tribute to eternal hope and faith, and formed a
beautiful emblem of patient readiness for the last solemn summons."
The book contains a wealth and variety of information bearing upon the

colonial history of our dearly-loved New England, and cannot fail to be of the
greatest interest to all who dwell in New England, or who have New-Ensland
blood in their veins. The writer is thoroughly in sympathy with her subject,

and, though of Puritan descent, does not hesitate to criticise some features of
the Puritan belief and of the customs and liabits of the people. She does not,

however, fail to render due justice and praise to their simple, manly, God-fear-
ing lives. Gladly would I quote, if space permitted, her graphic account of the

pathetic yet noble confession of Judge Sewall—that splendid type of the Puritan
character—of his terrible mistake in condemning to death the poor victims of
the witchcraft delusion. The writer is the fortunate possessor of a remarkably
clear and charming style, and her book abounds in many witty passages and
turns of thought. It will be of special interest to those of an antiquarian turn
of mind, as the author has drawn from many and varied sources of information,
not easily accessible to the general reader.

I cannot better close this in:perfect notice than by quoting the following
passage from the last chapter of the book :

" What those brave, stern men and
women were, as well as what they looked, is known to us all, and cannot be

dwelt upon here, any more than can here be shown and explained the decaila of
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their religions faith and creed. Patient, friiiral. God-fearine and industrious,
cruel and intolerant sometimes, but never cowardly, sternly obeyiua; the word
of God in the spirit and the letter, but errins? sometimes in the interpretation
thereof,—surely they had no traits to shame us, to keep us from thrillinij with
pride at the drop of their hlood which runs in our backslidini^ veins. Nothing
can more plainly show their distinirnishinj characteristics, nothin": is so fully
typical of the motive, the spirit of their lives, as their reverent observance of
the Lord's day."
By Eev. Daniel Bollins, of Boston, Mass.

The Vital Epcord of RhoOe Island, 1636-1S50. By jA>rKS N. Arnold. Vols.
II. and in. Providence County. Pases xxxix.. 397; xxxv.. 443. Provi-
dence, R. I. : Published by the Xarragansett Historical Publishing Company.
Price So.00 each in cloth.

These valuable volumes are now ready for delivery. "Volume II. contains the
City of Providence and the Towns of Cranston. Johnston and North Providence

;

Vol. III. the To-wns of Gloucester, Burrillville, Scituate, Foster, Cumberland
and Smithdeld.

Providence is the larsrest and most populous County in the State, having more
than two-thirds of its inhabitants. This work, therefore, embracing as it does
every bi.'th, marriage and death, as recorded in the records of the various
Towns, from lfi36 to 1S50. must prove a valuable assistant as a work of refer-

ence unto every student who shall have occasion to consult its paires. Every
marriage is given at length under the groom, Avitii book and paere of tlie original
record. This, as far as possible, is continued in tlie births and deaths. Every
item of value in the original record is here presented in each instance. Every
Town has its separate pagination as well as its indexes, which are arranged so as
to show : i. The names of the families given in the body of the work.- ii. The
names occurring promiscuously, iii. The names of places mentioned in the text.

These indexes, if tirst consulted, will at once give the name or place souirht
for, and save therefore much valuable time to the reader, whose time for research
is limited. The raarriases are arransed in a very natural manner, giving tirst

the earliest one of the name in the record and followed by each one of that name
chronologically to LS.50. The births are given in groups showing: the members
of the family in natural order, and followed by other families of that name, in

similar order, down to 18.50. The deaths are given strictly chronolosically.
In brief, the plan of the compiler is to reflect, as near as po'^sible, the order of

the original record, at the same time to give a presentation of the matter treated
so that it will be at once understood by the reader.

Those who have examined tlie first volume of this work (Kent County) have
expressed themselves very decidedly in its favor, particularly in its natural
arrangement ; many of them have pronounced it a model for future works of
like character.

The two volumes make a total of 914 pages, imperial quarto size, and contain
more than 02.000 separate items. It is printed at the lowest price possible con-
sistent with successful publication. * * »

History of Bethd, formerly Sudbury Canada. Oxford County. Maine., 1763-1890.
With a Brief Sketch of Hanover and Family Statifttirs. Compiled by Willi.oi
B. LATiiAii. Augusta, ile. : Press of Maine Parmer. 1891. 8vo. pp. xv.-f-

688.

The town of Bethel in Maine was originally the plantation of Sudbury Canada.
It was granted to the descendants of soldiers who went from Sudl)ury, Mass.,
and the adjacent towns, on the Expedition to Canada in IfiOO. A petition for
such a grant was presented to the Massachusetts General Court in 1737 and
another in 17(JS. In .June of the latter year a township in the District of .Maine

was granted to the petitioners, situated on both sides of the Amariscogrrin river.

Several years after a settlement was be^un there, and irradually it grew to be a
flourishing plantation. In June, 179<;. it was incorporated as a town by the name
of Retlii-l. a name s.Tid to have been sn^ricested by t!ie Rev. Elipliaz Chapman.

Dr. Lapham. the author of the work before us. has had much experience in

compiling works upon local and family history. As Avas to be expected he has
here presented to the natives and citizens of Bethel a faithful ami exhaustive
history of that town—a town in which he, himself, spent the earliest years of

I
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his life, and even then interested himself in gathering from all accessible sources
the facts and romance in its annals.

The book is handsomely printed, profnselv illustrated and well indexed. Two
hundred pages or nearly one-third of the work is devoted to genealogy, so much
sought for in these days.

An OMcial Tour along the Eastern Coast of the Pierjency of Tunis, Geography and
History of the Country, and Manners and C".sfi,rns of the People. By Amos
Perry, LL.D. Providence, R. I. : Standard Printing Company. 1891. Svo.

pp. iv.+llO. Price 81.00. Address, Amos Perry. Providence, R. I.

Dr. Amos Perry, the secretary and librarian of the Rhode Island Historical

Society, held from 18G2 to 18G7 the office of United States consul at Tunis. In

1869, he published an elaborate work entitled "Carthage and Tunis. Past and
Present," an octavo of live hundred pasres. The pamphlet before us is enlarged

from a sketch desi^rned by the author to illustrate a part of his book on Car-

thage, and was intended to be inserted in the appendix to that work, but was
crowded out by other matter. This " revised and enlarged sketch has a broader
scope. It is virtually a supplement to the larger Avork. It furui>hes statistics

and material facts that show chanares that have taken place during the last

quarter of a century, together with the present condition and future prospects of
the country."
We have here a narrative of the author's official visits to places of historic

interest in that country, with notices of prominent persons whom he met. por-

traits of some of whom are given. The work is written in an airreeable style.

At this time, wlien so much interest is manifested in the continent of Africa, this

pamphlet will be read with interest, and its 20 engraved illustrations, including

a map of the country, will prove decidedly attractive.

Amerii^an Cornmomrealths. Vermont, a Study of Lidependpuce. By Roant-ANT*

E. RoBixsox. Boston and New York: Houghton. Mifflin i- Company. The
Riverside Press, Cambridge. 1892. 18mo. pp. vi.+oTO. Price -SI. 2.5.

Messrs. Housrhton, Mifflin & Co. are publishing several popular series of
biographical and historical volumes.—the titles of which are: American ]Men
of Letters, American Statesmen, American Religious Leaders and American
Commonwealths. The last uamed series is edited by Horace E. Scudder, and
is devoted to histories of the several states of the union. Thirteen volumes of
this series have been issued, the last of which is that before us on the state of
Vermont, by Rowland E. Robinson.

Early in the seventeenth century, in ]fi09, Champlain saw the western shores
of Vermont, and twenty years later Sir Ferdinaudo Gorges and Capt. John
Mason planned a settlement, and hoped for proritable trade in peltry, on its

territory, but their wild hopes wore doomed to disappointment, for their scouts
never reached the grant. Mr. Robinson has made a useful and interesting book.
He calls it " A Study of Indeoendt-nce," and certainly his book shows that the

people of Vermont iiave exhibittMl that quality in a marked degree. The reader
of this volume will be well repaid for its study.

A History of the Toirn of Haddam and East Haddara. By Davtd D. Field, A.M.
Middletown : Printed by Loomis i Richards. 181-1:. 200 copies reprinted

for Charles L. Wooihvard, Xew York. 1892. 8m. Svo. pp. 48-(-l.

This book was origin,ally printed over three quarters of a century ago, and has
for many years been one of the rarest of rare American local histories. We
think it is the earliest of the Rev. Dr. Fiehl's contributions to hl.^torical litera-

ture, and it shows the same care and industry which he exhibited in his later

books. Mr. Woodward has done a service to collectors of Americana by giving
them an exact reprint of the work.

Vital Statistics of Seymour, Conn. Vol. II. To Dec. 31. 1891. Compiled by
W. C. SiiARPE, Record Print. Seymour, Conn. 1892. 8vo. pp. 59. Sold at

the Record office. Price §1 : by mail, -SLOG.

The first volume of tliis book was published in ISSl, and was noticed by us in

April, 18>.'3. It is said to have been the first instance in which the vital statistics

of a Connecticut town were printed, with the exception of the Woodbury
records, published by the Hon. WiUiam Cothren in 1379.
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This volume contains the records of births, marriages and deaths from 1883 to

to the close of 1S91.

We have frequently spoken of the importance of printing town records, and
by this means preserving them from destruction, and making them available to

a wider circle of genealogical students. We are glad to see the growing interest

in this subject. We commend the present worii to our readers.

A Manuscript containing Lancashire Church Xotes and Tricking of Arms made in

the Years 1564 to 1598. Rendered in blazon by J. Paul Ryl*.nds, F.S.A.
For Private Circulation. Liverpool: T. Brackett Limited. 1892. 8vo.

pp. 22.

The manuscript which is the basis of this pamphlet belongs to a personal

friend of Mr. Kylands. It is " apparently a Herald's note-book of the time of

Queen Elizabeth." Two Lancashire Polls of Arms of the times of Edward IIL
and Henry VIII. were printed by Mr. Rylands in the Transactions of the His-

toric Society of Lancashire and Cheshire for the year 1885. New Series, vol. i.,

pp. U8-G0. The remainder of the manuscript, which consists of twelve leaves,

are given in this pamphlet with the exception of some confused and mutilated

pedigrees which occupy the lirst four leaves.

Mr. Rylands has done a good service for genealogists, particularly those in-

terested in Lancasiiire families, in transcribing and editing these notes. They
will " materially assist those engaged upon the history of the churches and
families " to which they refer. The pamphlet is a reprint from the Transactions
of the above-named society.

Biographical Xotes of Doctor Matthew Sutcliffe, Dean of Exeter, 15SS-1629. By
Frances B. Tkoup. 8vo. pp. 28.

This is a paper read at Tiverton, July, 1891, before the Devonshire Association

for the Advancement of Science, Literature and Art, and has been reprinted

from the Transactions of that Association, vol. 23, pp. 171-19G.

The author of this pamphlet is an American lady of historical tastes, who has
resided several years near Exeter in Devonshire. England, and who is a con-
tributor to the Register. Her interest in Dr. Sutcliiie, who was Dean of the

cathedral church of Exeter, arose, we presume, from the fact that he was early

interested in the settlement of New Eiisland. She has given us much new mat-
ter concerning the doctor in the very interestinor paper here printed. The will

of Dean Sutdiffe and a list of his works, the latter tilling nearly five pages, are

appended. We hope that Mrs. Troup will find lime to prepare more such papers.

The Library and Cabinet of the Bhode-Island Historical Society. Their Origin

and Leading Features, together ir'ith a classified summary of their Contents. By
A-Mos Perky, Librarian and Cabinet Keeper. Providence: Printed for the
Society by Snow & Farnham. 1891. 8vo. pp. 24.

This is a carefully compiled and useful pamphlet. The Society has a rich

collection of historical manuscripts and a valuable library of printed books.

Southern Historical Society's Papers. Vol. XVIII. Edited by R. A. Brock,
Secretary of the Southern Historical Society. Richmond, Va. : Published by
the Society. 1890. Svo. pp. 439.

Southern Historical Society's Papers. Vol. XIX. Edited by R. A. Brock.
Richmond. Va. : Published by the Society. 1891. 8vo. pp. 420. Sent free to

members. Other subscribers 83 per annum.

The object of publi-hinz these papers is well stated in the prospectus of the

secretary of the Society and editor of these volumes, to be "to collect and pre-

serve for the future historian material for a true history of the causes, progress

and results of the irreat war for Southern Independence, while at the same time
regard will be paid to the general hi.story of the Southern States."

Extended notices of previous volumes have been given by us. From them
our readers have learned the character of the contents of this useful series.

We need only add tiiat the two volumes before us are equally valuable with
their predeces-5ors: and repeat what has before been said in these pajres :

'• No
library, public or private, which pretends to historic fulness, can aUbrd to be

without these volumes."
The annual assessment of members of this Society is $3. Life membership

is fifty dollars.
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Gennalofjical Gh'onings in Enfilamh By Hf.xry F. "Waters, A. if. Extracts
from the Marriage Licenses granted by the Bishop of London, 1598 to l(]o9.

Salem, ^lass. : Salem Press Publishing and Priutiuir Co. Ib02. 8vo. pp. 107.

This is a valuable contribution to <renealog-ical literature. A collection of ex-
tracts from the re.Lrister of the Marriage Licenses issued by the Bishop of Lon-
don, made by Col. Chester, ^vas published Ijy the Harleian Society in 1887.
Tliose extracts beyrun in \'>20 and ended in 1828. "Mr. Waters has contined his ex-
tracts to a briefer period—one during which items relatinir to the settlers of New
England would be most likely to be found, and has made a special eft'ort to
collect New England names. " Of the four hundred and ninety-nine extracts of
marriage licenses," s.ays ^Ir. "Waters in his preface, " two hundred and six are
to be found in Col. Cnester's collection, and two hundred and ninety-three do
not appear there. * * * Of the two hundred and six which Col. Chester has,
forty-seven are virtually the same as his (^with occasional diverse readin<r) ; but
the large number of one hundred and tifty-nine contain additional information,
some of it of great geneal')gical value, as any one may sec who will take the
trouble to compare them. In case of diverse readings of the same facts, which
will occasionally be noticed. I can only refer the reader to the original record
to establish the proper reading, I hare no doubt that in some cases Colonel
Chester's reading will be found the correct one and in some cases mine. 1 have
yet to see the transcriber who is always right.

" Of the two hundred and ninety-three entries not found in Colonel Chester's
collection, only eighteen appear previous to 1G27, while two hundred and seventv-
five occur in the years 1627-1G;10 ; and, of the two hundred and six entrieswhich
are also in Chester, one hundred and eighty occur before 1G27, but only twenty-
six afterwards. This may be accounted for by the fact that he seems to have
made a very thorough examination of the Vicar General's Books, which, he
says, contain no marriage licenses between starch 22, lG2t3-7, and the period at
which I stopped my examination of the Bishop's Kegistry. The conclu.sion to
which I am forced is that Colonel Chester made but a very hurried and incom-
plete examination of the Bishop's Kegistry and must, in fact, have omitted not
simply hundreds but even thousands of items. It seems to me, therefore, quite
worth the while for all whose lines of ancestry run back into the Diocese of
London to make a careful examination of the Bishop's Kegistry from and after
1627."

Much new light is thrown on New England family history by the extracts
here printed, and many difficulties have been cleared up by them. The pamphlet
is a reprint from the Historical Collections of the Essex institute for 1891.

The SomerviUe Journal Souvenir of the Semi Centennial, 1S42-1S92. Published
and Printed by the Somerville Journal Co., March 3, 1892. Folio, pp. x.-j-i-t.

Price 25 cents.

This souvenir of the semi-centenary celebration of the incorporation of Somer-
ville preserves much of the local history of that city. The town was incorpo-
rated March 3, 1842, and the celebration was held on the 17th of .June last, the
anniversary of the battle of Bunker Hill. A striking feature of this souvenir is

the numerous portraits of prominent citizens of Somerville, which ai-e accom-
panied by sketches of the lives of the several individuals. There are also many
views of buildings with accounts of them, and other embellishments. The en-
gravings are in the half-tone process and are all excellent, particularly the por-
traits. Articles on the early, the revolutionary and the later history of Somer-
ville are also found here.

Putnara's Monthhj Historical Magazine. Published by Eben Putnam, Salem
Press, U. S. A. May, 1892. Royal 8vo. pp. 40. Price 25 cents, or 82 a year.

This magazine is a continuation of the Salem Press Historical and Genealogical
Becord, noticed in previous issues. Eight quarterly numbers, making two annual
volumes of the Record, have appeared. The rhairazine is now changed from a
quarterly to a monthly, and it is brought out with a new title. The number be-
fore us begins v.-jtii an excellent sk^.tch of Gen. Israel Putnam by the Kev.
Alfred P. Putnam. I).D., which js followed by Mr. Treat's Genealogical Glean-
ings in England; Georgetown, Maine, Records; Mary P^ndicott'L: Diary; Revo-
lutionary Soldiers ; and Notes. We wish the work abundant success in its new
departure.
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Journal of a Journey over the Mountains, by Georrje Washington, while Sin-ve.ying

for Lord Thomas Fairfax, Baron of Cameron, in the Northern Neck of Virginia,
beyond the Blue Eiflge, in 1747-8. Copied from the Original with Literal
Exactness, and edited with Notes, by J. M. Toxek, M.D. Albany, N. Y. :

Joel Mimsell's Sons, Publishers, 1892." Fcp. 4to. pp. U-t.

Dr. Toner has long been engaged in collecting accurate copies of all of the
writings of Washington which he could obtain. "Wherever he found it practi-
cable to "examine and critically compare even his geueially accepted writings
•with the originals, it has been and will be done, to secure a copy of exact and
verified conformity, in every particular, with the text as it left the hand of the
writer."
The book before us is the first of a series of Washington's writings printed

with literal exactness which Dr. Toner has undertaken to prepare for tlie press
and to issue. This will be a valuable series of volumes. The present work is the
earliest literary ettbrt of Washington, if we except his version of the " Rules of
Civility and Decent Behaviour in Company and Conversation." The journal
was begun when the writer was bnt one month over sixteen years of age. It is

here printed entire and verbatim, with many useful notes by the editor. The
book is illustrated by ten facsimiles of Washinirton's plans and other drawings.
It will be sought by those who wish to own Washington's writings exactly as
they were written by him.

Tributes to Shakespeare. Collected and Arranged by Mary R. Silsby. New
York: Harper & Brothers, Printers and Publishers. 1892. 18mo. pp. xvi.+
246. Price §1.25.

This collection of poetical tributes to him who " was not of an age, but for
all time," was happily conceived and has been as happily executed. The selections
range in time from the year 1595 to the present day. The tributes written during
Shakespeare's life or by those who were his contemp.)raries are more numerous
than is generally believed, and are truly appreciative. Mrs. Silsby is to be
congratulated on the number and variety of the poems she has collected in

this volume. They show a wide range of thought. The poetic admirers of the
bard of Avon embrace much of the highest genius and talent.

Lane Genealogies, Volume I. William Lane of Boston, Mass., 164S, including
the Eecords of Edmund J. Lane and James P. Lane. Capt. John Lane of York
County, Maine, 1693. Capt. John Lane of Fishersrield, N. H., 1737. By Rev.
Jacob Ch.vpman and Rev. J^uies H. Fitts. Exeter, N. H. : Printed by John
Templeton. 1891. 8vo, pp. 296. Price $3. Sold by Rev. Jacob Chapman,
Exeter, N. H.

Genealogy of the Family of George Weekes of Dorchester, Mass. Part II. Com-
prising Ancient History of this and other British Families, xcith Additional
History of American Families. By Robert D. Weekes. 1892. Newark, N. J. :

Press of L. J. Hardham. Royal 8vo. pp. viii.+174.

History and Genealogy of the Hoagland Family in America from their First Settle-

ment in Neic Amsterdam, 1638 to 1891. From Data furnished mainly by
Daniel Hoaglajoj Carpenter. Published by Dr. Cornelius N. Hoagland.
8vo. pp. 276.

The American Genealogical Record, giving the Genealogy and History of Some
American Families tracing their Ancestry to Ante-Eevolutionary Times. Vol.
I. The Stephens Family with Collateral Branches. By Edward Stephen's
Clark, M.D. San Francisco: Jos. Winterburn Company, Printers. 1892.
8vo. pp. viii.-f-185. To be obtained of E. S. Clark, M.D., 16 Geary Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Genealogical History of the Allen Family and of some of their Connections. By
Mrs. Frances M. Stoddard. Boston : Pri%'ately Printed. 1891. 8vo. pp. 135.

Notes Historiques sur L' Origine de la Famille Gill de Saint-Frangois du Lac, et

Saint-Thomas de Pierreville et Ilistoire de ma Propre Famille. Par Charles
Gill. Juge de la Cour Superieure. Montreal : Eusebe Senecal & Fila, Impri-
meurs-Editeurs. 1887. Sq. l6rao. pp. 96.

Notes A'hUtionnelles a L'Histoire de la Famille Gill. Par Charles Gill, Juge
de la Cour Superieure. Montreal: Eusebe Senecal, Imprimeure-Euiteura.
1889. Sq. 16ino. pp. 30.
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Family Becords of Joseph Alexander de Chabrier de Peloubet, the First of the

Name in the United States, icith the Fineral Address of his Eldest Son, L. F. M.
Chabrier Peloubet, icbo died Xov. 2S, 1SS5. 1802. Printed for the Family.
Sm. 4to. pp. 37.

Pedigree of King of Salem, Essex County, JIass., 1595-1887. Five Lines of
Descent traced by Rufu> Klng of Yonkers, New York. Broadside 22 in. by
26 iu. One hundred copies printed.

Genealogical Gleanings relating to the Eelleys of Brentirood, X. R., and kindred
families of Edgerly, Shute, Eobinson, Hancock and Chveland. By Wit.liam
Henry Kelley, correspoudinn: member of the Xew-England Historic Genea-
logical Society, Saint Paul, Minn. 1892. 8vo. pp. 42.

"

Genealogy of the Booth Family in England and the United States; being a Com-
pilation of the Pedigrees of the English Line, and of the Descendants of Richard
Booth of Connecticut, U. S. A., doxcn to the family of the Compiler. By Waxter
S. Booth, Minneapolis, Minn. 1892. 12mo. pp. 25.

A Meeting of the Ltscendants of Ebenezer and Mary (Homard) Taft, at the Chest-

nut Hill Meeting-House in Blackstone.. Mass., Tuesday, August 11, 1891, icith

the Address of Per. Carlton A. Staples, and other Proceedings of that Occasion.

8vo. pp. 28. George H. Ellis, Printer, Boston, Mass.

A History of the Putnam Family in England and America. By Ebex Putnam.
Part li.. Salem : May, 1S92. 8vo. 64 pages. Edition 300 copies. Issued
only to subscribers. Price 86 in advance for the whole work.

Origin and Genealogy of the Hildreth Family of Lovcell, Mass. Compiled by
Captain Philip Reade, United States Army. 1892. 8vo. pp. 71. Printed at

Lowell, Mass.

The Starkeys of JVew England aiid the Descendants of George Lawrence. By
Miss Emily Wilder Leavitt. Boston : David Clapp & Son, Printers. 1892.

8vo. pp. 10.

The Historical Journal of the More Family. Davtd F. More, Editor. Vol. L
No. L Newark, N. J." 1892. Royal 8vo. pp. 12.

Additional Xotes on the Family of Winckley. No. II. 8vo. pp. 3. No. III. 8vo.

pp. 14.

The Olin Souvenir. Copyright secured by C. C. Olin of Indianapolis, Ind.
Price 15 cents.

"We continue in this number our quarterly notices of recent publications re-

lating to genealogy.

The Lane Genealogy, the first book on our list, is prepared in a thorough
manner. The volume is the result of the labors of various individuals running
through a century and a quarter. About 1765, Dea. Jeremiah Lane of Hampton
Falls, N. H., prepared a genealogical chart of his branch of the family. His
brother, Dea. Samuel Lane, of Stratham, N. II., also preserved much genealo-
gical information in his diary. A grandson of the latter. Dea. Edmnnd J. Lane
of Dover, N. H., continued the work of hi< grandfather and great-uncle, and a
small portion of his collections were printed in the Register, vol. 37. pp. 176-81.
The work was continued by Rev. James P. Lane, who contributed au article to
the Register, vol. 42, pp. 141-52. Both of these gentlemen are dead, and their
genealogical collections have been placed in the hands of Rev. Messrs. Chapman
and Fitts, experienced investigators of family history, who have be?towed great
labor upon the work iu completing the genealogy and preparing it for the press.
We understand that the chief work on this first volume is by Rev. Jacob Chap-
man, author of genealogies of the Folsom, the Philbrick, the Weeks and the
Chapman families, which have been noticed by us in former years. The present
work will add to his reputation. It is carefully compiled, handsomely printed
and thoroughly indexed.

The book on the Weekes family is by Mr. Robert D. Weekes of East Orange,
N. J., who, in 1885, published a book of nearly five hundred pages on the de-
scendants of George Weekes. which book was noticed by us in our number for
January, 1SS6. This second part of ius book contains matters collected iu the
six years and over since it was published. The author spent several weeks in
England in the summer of 1590, and visited the ancient homes of his family in
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Devonshire, and some of the ilhistrations in this book are reproductions of

photographic views obtained there. The book is well compiled and makes a

handsome volume.

The book on the Hoasrland family is divided into four books, the first of

•which is devoted to tlie Ori-^in of the Name and the Early Settlement in America;
the second to the <jronealoi:v of (?oernelis Diercksen HonchUindt; the third to

the srenealogv of Christottel Iloasrlandt; and the fourth to the genealogy of

Dierck Jausen Iloa^land. The family came from Holland, and, though the

author does not claim to have cleared the oriirin of the name of all obscurity, he
thinks there is good reason for deriving it from the Dutch word for highland.

The name is found in this country as early as 1<338. The book shows great re-

search. It is handsomely printed, is embellished with portraits, family groups,

azid other fine illustrations. It is well indexed.

The book on the Stephens Family makes a line volume, and appears to be the

result of careful research. The family iiere 2;iven is traced to Peter vStephens,

born probably between the years 16'J0 and 1700, who, with others,—sixteen

families in ill.—in the year 1732. removed from Pennsylvania and settled ia

Virginia. The book is "well printed and is illustrated with twenty-four portraits.

Mrs. Stoddard, the author of the volume on the Allen family, is the editor of

the " Account of the Sufierings and Losses of JoUey Allen, a native of London."
noticed by us October, 1SS3. The book is devoted to the descendants of Cant.

Nathaniel Allen, father of Jolley Allen. Capt. Allen was a native of London,
born in KVOd, who commanded a packet ship wliich sailed between London, Eng-
land, and Boston, New England. :Mrs. Stoddard has made a very interesting,

useful and reliable book. It is handsomely printed, and illustrated with many
fine portraits and views. :Mrs. Stoddard lias been engaged many years in col-

lecting the materials preserved in this volume.

The two works on the Gill family by Judge Gill of Montreal, Canada, are

devoted to the descendants of Samuel Gill, a native of New England, who was
taken captive when a boy and carried to Canada near the beginning of the

eighteenth century, where he settled and left a numerous posterity. The author

gives an account of the effort^ made by his descendants to ascertain the New
England ancestry which resulted after the publication of his first book in the

discoverv that he was a irrandsou of John Gill, an early settler of Salisbury,

Mass. the reader of the Register will find an account of this persevering and

successful search in an article by Prof. Butler of :\Ladi>on, Wis., in this number
of the Register, pp. 212-15. Judge Gill has made an interesting work.

The book on the Peloubet family contains a record of the Peloubet family in

France, descended from Jammes de Chabrier of Lauzun in the early part of the

sixteenth centurv. whose grandson Gabriel was the founder of the branch de

Poulabet. The line is traced to Joseph Alexander de Chabner de Poulabet. bora

near Lauzun, March 10. I7<U. who came to this country in IS03. and finally

settled in New Jersey, where he died October, 18-14-, aged 80. The book also

contains a record of" the descendants of the emiarant and a funeral sermon on

his sou, Mr. Chabrier Peloubet. by Rev. Henry W. Ballantine. delivered in

Bloomfleld, N. J., Dec. 1, 1865. The book is well" compiled and well printed.

The next work is a tabular pediirree of William King of Salem, Mass. The
compiler is Mr. Rufus King of Yonkers, N. Y., who has had much experience

in genealoicical research, especially relating to the Kinirs. It makes a useful

and' handsome table. Mr. King 'coutributed to Dr. Howard's Jlisrefhinea

GenfyJorjic'i et Hi^rohUca for JunerisSl, some extracts from the parish registers

of Edward-itone, Suttolk. relating to the family of King, furnished him by the

vicar, the Rev. George H. de Studdert. Mr. Kinz presented to the New-Eng-
land Historic Oeneuloirical Society, ia 1880, the Rev. Mr. Studdert's manuscript

bound with the printed leaves.

Mr. Kelley, the author of the next Avork, formerly resided in Boston, Mass.,

and was one of the earlv members of this Society. The Kelleys in this pamph-

let are descended from Thomas Kellev, who cam.- here with the British troops

durin-,' the Trench Avar of 175.-.-02. He settled at I3rcntwood, N. H. Other

genealo2ical matter is found here. The pamphlet is embellished with a group

consisting of portraits of the author, his daughter and his grandson.

The next work is devoted to the ^enealoiry of the Booth family in England

and New England. It is well prepared and handsomely printed.
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The account of the meeting in 1891 at Blaclistone, Mass., of the descendants
of Ebenezer Taft, with 'Six. Staples's address on the occasion, preseires a record
of an interesting occasion.

"We are glad to welcome the second part of the Putnam genealogy, the first

part of which was noticed by us in January last. It brings the family down to
the tlfth generation. This part includes Gen. Israel Putnam, of whom a good
memoir is given, illustrated with a portrait and a view of his birthplace.

The pamphlet on the Ilildreth family is a reprint of the newspaper articles

noticed by us in this number {ante, pp. 2~5-6). Capt. Reade has done a good
service by preserving iu priut this account of the origin and genealogy of the
Hildreth Family of Lowell. It is embellished with a view" of the Hildreth
homestead at Dracut, besides fac-similes of documents and views of ancient
gravestones.

The Starkeys in New England is a reprint from the last number of the
Register.

The Historical Journal of the ]\Iore family is the organ of the Association of
the Descendants of John and Betty (Taylor) More, and is designed to collect
and preserve materials for WTitiug the genealogy of that family.

The two parts of the Notes on the Family of Winckley are from papers in

the possession of Mr. Richard Vecvers, are privately printed for William
"Wiuckley, F.S.A., of Flumbards, Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex, England.
No. 2 was issued in October, 1S91, and No. 3 in February, 1892. They preserve
valuable matter.

Mr. Olin, who sends out the Oliu Souvenir, is engaged in preparing a genealogy
of that family; and this pamphlet is intended to aid him in his work by
awakerdng an interest in it among his kindred.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,

Peesented to the New-Enolaxd Historic GEXEALOoicAi Society from Maech 22,.

1892, TO JuxE 22, 1892.

Prepared by Mr. Walteb K. Watkixs, Assistant Librarian.

I. Publications written or edited by Members of the Society.

A Sermon preached in CommemDration of the Founders of ihe Nahant Church;
with appendix corrected to 1892. By Andrew P. Peabody, D.D. (second edition).
Cambridge. 1892. Pamphlet, 8vo. pp. 50.

William Lincoln. By Charles A. Chase. Reprint, American Antiquarian Society.
Worcester. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 15.

Samuel Dexter. 1726-1810. By Rev. Carlton A. Staples. Dedham. 1892.
Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 18.

In Memory of Loammi G. Ware. By Rev. H. L. Wheeler. Privately printed.
Burlington, Vt. 1892. Pamphlet, pp. xiii.-o3.

Pages from Church Records of Fir^t Conijregational Societv, Burlington, Vt. By
Rev. H. L. Wheeler. Burlington. 1892. Pamphlet, 12mo. pp. 11.

Andover Theological Seminary. Necrology. 1891-92. By Rev. C. C. Carpenter.
Boston. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo.'pp. 32.

Foundation of the French Power in the West Indies. 1625-166't. Ajinotated by
N. Darnell Davis. Pamplilet, Svo. pp. 22.

Visitor's Guide to Salem. Published by Eben Putnam. Salem. 1892. Pamphlet,
12mo. pp. 200.

Christianity and Life. By Rev. H. L, "Wheeler. Burlington, Vt. Privately
printed. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 8.

Saint Helen. By Edw. Peacock, F.SA. Reprint, Archaeological Jovimal. Pam-
phlet, Svo. pp. 7.

Wamot and Warlot. By Edw. Peacock, F.S.A. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 2.

Wobum Births, Deaths and Marriages. Arranged by Edward F. Johnson. Wo-
bum. 1892. Svo. pp. 219.

Hamilton Barclay Staples. By P. Emory Aldrich. Reprint, American Anti-
quarian Society. Worcester. 1392. Pamphlet, Svo, ^. 9^
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II. Other Publications.

In Memoriam. Reuben Wilkins Ropes, 1813-1890, By Edward Wilkins Ropes.
8to. pp. 37.

Memorial of Nathaniel Holiuos Morison, 1815-1820. First Provost of the Peabody
Institute, Baltimore. 8vo. pp. SO.

Essex Institute. A Rough Subject Index to Publications. By Gardner M. Jones.
Pamphlet, pp. 29.

A Parish Retrospect. A Sermon preached in St. James' Church, Roxbury, by Rev.
Percy Browne, on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of his rectorship.
Pamphlet, pp. 27.

Archives of Maryland. Judicial and Testamentary Business of the Provincial
Court, 161:9-50 to 1657. Published by authority of the State, under the direction
of the Maryland Historical Society. William Hand Browne, editor. 4to. pp. 586.

Proceedinj^s of the Maryland Historical Society in Commemoration of the Hon.
John H. B. Latrcbe. Pam'phlet, pp. 41.

La Fayette's Second Expedition to Virginia in 1781. A paper read before the
Maryland Historical Society. By E. Mv Allen. Pamphlet, pp. 50.

I. Maryland Independence and the Confederation. By William J. Hull.
II. A Reminiscence of the Troublous Times of April, 1861. By Hon. J. Morrison

Harris. Papers read before the Maryland Historical Society. Pamphlet, pp. So.

Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of London, April 9 to June 18, 1801.
Pamphlet, pp. 120.

The Story of Wherwell Abbey. Part 11. By Rev. R. H. Clutterbuck. Pamph-
let, pp. 16.

Proceedings of the Bostonian Society at the Annual Meeting. 1892. Pamphlet.
Address at the Funeral of Noah Porter, D.D., LL.D. By President Timothy

Dwight, D.D. New Haven. 1892. Pamphlet, 8 vo. pp. 1 4.

In Memoriam Glenni W. Scofield. Washington. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 12.

Address in memory of Rev. Rowland B. Howard. By Pvev. Hugh Elder. 1892.
Pamphlet, 12rno. pp. 8.

Bibliography of George P. Marsh. By H. L. Koopman. Burlington, Vt. 1892.
Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 24.

L'tah. A Peep into a Mountain-waUed Treasury of the Gods. By P. Donan.
Buffalo, N. Y. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 96.

First Report of the Providence, R. I., Record Commissioners. Providence. 1892.
Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 34.

Hand Book of Christ Church, Philadelphia. Philadelphia. 1892. Pamphlet,
Svo. pp. 58.

Proceedings at the Social Re-union of the Scholars of Master D. P. Galloupe of the
Old Hacker School. Salem. 1889. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 50.

Autobiographical Sketches, etc. George T. Angeil. Boston. Pamphlet, Svo.

pp. 160.

Historic Burial Places in Boston and Vicinity. By John M. Slerriam. Wor-
cester. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 39.

History of the First Evangelical Congregational Church in Uxbridge, Mass. By
Rev. Frank L. Bristol. Pamphlet, 12mo. pp. 127.

Oration, in Boston, July 5, 1852. By Thomas Starr King. Boston. 1892. Pam-
phlet, Svo. pp. 00.

King George's Personal Policv in England. By Edward F. de Lancey. New-
York. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp! 17.

History, Constitution and By-Laws of the Aryan Order. Savannah. 1892. Pam-
phlet, Svo. pp. 21.

The Results in Europe of Cartier's Explorations. By Justin Winsor. Reprint,
Massachusetts Historical Societv Proceedings. Cambridge. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo.

pp.19.
Annual Report, Dedham Historical Society. Dedham. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo.

pp.7.
Proceedings of the Rhode Island Historical Society, 1S9I-2. Providence. 1892.

Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 12 i.

Records and Papers of the New London Historical Society. Volume I., Parts U.
and HI. New London. 1S90-91. Pamphlets, Svo. pp. 58—52.
Groton Monument xVssociation. Celebration of the one hundred and tenth anni-

versary of the battle of Groton Heights. New London. 1891. Pamphlet, Svo.

pp. 29.
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Address on Defence of Battery Wayner, etc., before Confederate Survivors' Asso-
ciation. AirjCTista. Ga. 1892. Pamphlet, 8vo. pp. 3 1.

Transactions of the Oneida Historical Society, No. o, 1889-92. Utica, N. Y. 1892.

PampMet, Svo. pp. 200.

Report of the Ohio State ArchiEological and Historical Society. Columbus, O.
1892. Svo. pp. 16.

Historical and Scientific Society of the Manitoba, Annual Report for 1891. pp. 10.

Older Geology, Red River and Assiniboine Valley, pp. 10.

Seven Oaks. pp. 38.

Winnipeg. 1891-2. Pamphlets, Svo.

Report of the C('mmittee of the South Carolina Historical Society on Transcripts

of Colonial Records in London. Charleston, S. C. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 14.

Annual Report of the Board of Managers of the Buffalo Historical Society. Buffalo.

1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. €,d.

Eighty-sixth Anniversary Celebration of <:he New England Societv in the City of
New York. New York. iS92. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 100.

Catalogue of the Harvard Law School Association. Boston. 1891. Pamphlet,
Svo. pp. 163.

Address before the New York Historical Society. By Hon. Seth Low, LL.D.
New York. 1892. Pamphlet, Svo. pp. 32.

Constitution, By-Laws and list of Members of the Society of the Sons of the
Revolution in the State of Georgia. Savannah, Ga. 1892. Svo. pp. 42.

Story of the Discovery of the New World by Columbus. By Frederick Saunders.
New York. 1892. 8vo'. pp. 45.

Eeast of the Virgins, and Other Poems. By H. L. Gordon. Chicago. 1S91.
Svo. pp. 366.

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections. Vol. 17, 1890; Vol. 18, 1891. Svo.

pp. 742-743.
War of the Rebellion Official Records. Series 1. Vol. xxxviii. Parts 1 to 5.

Massachusetts Historical Societ\-'s Collections. Sixth Series. Vol. v. Winthrop
Papers. Part vi. Boston. 1S92. Svo. pp. ooO.

Twentv-second Re-union. Society of the Army of the Cumberland. Cincinnati,
O. 1892. Svo. pp. 228.

Yale Portrait Catalogue, 1892. New Haven. 1892. Svo. pp. 130.

First Quarter-Century, 1864-1889. State Normal School. Farmington, Me. Svo.

pp. 205.

Collections of the Connecticut Historical Society. Vol. iv. Hartford. 1892. Svo.

pp. 44S.

Early Records of the Town of Providence. Vol.1. Providence. 1892. pp.147.
William Gammell, LL.D. A biographical sketch. Edited by James O. Murray,

D.D., LL.D. Cambridge. 1S90. Svo. pp. 392.

The First International Railway. Life and Writings of John Alfred Poor. Edited
by Laura Elizabeth Poor. New York and London. 1892. Svo. pp. 400.
Some of the Descendants of Thomas Fuller, of Dedham, Mass. By Francis H.

Fuller. Typewritten. Lincoln, Me. 1892. 4to. pp. 7.

A Military Genius, Life of Anna Ella CarroU, of Maryland. By Sarah E. Black-
well. Washington. 1891. 12mo. pp. 184.

Life and Letters of Samuel Fisk Green, M.D. By Ebenezer Cutler, D.D. 1891.
Svo. pp. 456.

Essex Institute Hist. Collections. Vol xxvii. Salem. 1890. Svo. pp. 237. Vol.
xxviii., Jan. Feb. March, 1891, Aprd—Sept. 1891. Salem. 1891. Svo. pp. loO.

Proceedings American Antiquarian Society. Part 3. Vol. vii. Ss'ew Series.

Worcester. 1892. Svo. 146 pages.

DEATHS.
Mr. Hampden Cutts died in Faribault, Hon. Hampden Cutts, late vice-presi-

Minnesota, Feb. 2.5, 1892. He was the dent for Vermont of the New-England
only surviving son of the late Captain Historic Genealogical Society. He was
Edward H. Cutts, and grandson of descended from Robert Cutta of Kit-
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ter^, Maine, in the eighth generation
(Robert.! Richard.^ Richard.^ Samuel,-*
Edward,* Hampden.^ Edward Hamp-
den'). He was also a descendant,
through his grandmother Cutts, of
President John Cutts (Robert's brother)
and of Sir William Pepperrell. Anne
Hutchinson, Chief Justice Sewall, Chief
Justice Penhallow, and others equally
well known in the history of Xew
England. In his early life he evinced
a natural taste for military tactics.
He graduated from Carleton Collefre,

and was a student sometime in The
Shattuck Military School of Faribault.
He was proficient al<o in mathematics.
He was only in his tweurj'- second
year at the time of his death, and there
is now, since that event, no male de-
scendant living of his great-grandfather
Edward Cutts, and only three of his
great-great-grandfather Samuel Cutts.
He leaves a mother and four sisters,

the oldest of whom is married. He
"was buried in Faribault, beside his
father and brothers and sisters, of
whom four passed on before him.

C. H. C. H.

Misa Sabah Bridges Dean died at
Charlestown, Mass., May 18, 1892. aeed
85. She was a daughter of Charles
and Patience (Kingsbury) Dean of
Wiscasset, Maine, where shewas born
July 22, 1S06 (see Register, vol. 17,

p. 292) . For more than iii'ty years
she was an honored member 'of the
Baptist Church, having when a voung
woman joined the First Baptist Church
in Boston, of which the Ktv. "William
Hague, D.D., was pastor.

CoLoxEX David L. Gahdin^k died in New
York, May 9, IS 92. He was a lineal
descendant of Lion Gardiner, who came
to this country in IGjo, and who in
1639 purchased of the Indians an island
now known as Gardiner's Island.
David Lion Gardiner was bom in

New York city. May 2:J, 1816. and was
a son of the Hon. David Gardiner, who
was instantly killed by the explosion
of a cannon on board the L'. S. steam
frigate Princeton, Feb. 28, 1844. On
that occasion two cabinet officers also
lost their lives. On his maternal side
Col. Gardiner was of Scotch descent

;

his great-grandfather being Colonel
MacLachlan, who fell at the battle of
CuUoden, while leading the united
regiments of MacLachlan and Mac-
Lean, in endeavoring to support the
cause of Prince Charles Edward Stewart.
CoL Gardiner was educated at Prince-

ton College, from which institution he
was graduated in 18o6. He then
studied law and was admitted to the
bar in 1S42. In 1844 President Tyler
appointed the subject of this sketch
his aide-de-camp, with the rank of
colonel. In 1S60 Col. Gardiner married
Miss Sarah Gardiner Thompson, dauijh-
ter of David Thompson. Esq., of New
York, one uf the leading linanciers of
his day, and of Sarah Diodati Gardiner,
his wife, the daughter of John Lyon
Gardiner, seventh Lord of the manor
of Gardiner's Island. His widow and
three children, two sons and a daugh-
ter, survive him.
The interment was at Easthamp-

ton, Long Island, where Lion Gardiner
and many of hia descendants are
btiried. * * «

James Ripley Osgood, A.M., head of the
London publishing iirra of Osarood. Mc-
Hvaine & Co., died in London, Eng.,
on the evening of May 18, 1892, aged
56. He was a son of Edward Louis
and Abby Ripley (Dana) Osgood of
Fryeburg, Me., and was born in that
town Feb. 22, 1836. From childhood he
showed rem.arkable literary aptitude.
He was graduated at BowdoinCoUese
in 18-54, and the next year entered the
publishing house of Ticknor i: Fields,
in Boston, Mass., as a clerk. In 1864,
he became a partner in the tirra, which
successively bore the names of Ticknor,
Fields & Co.; Fields, Osgood & Co.
and James R. Osgood ^c Co. In 1878,
th( latter firm was consolidated with
that of H. O. Houghton ic Co. under
the firm name of Houghton, Osgood &
Co. In 1S80, this partnership was dis-
solved, and the two firms of Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. and James R. Osgood &
Co. were formed. Five years later Mr.
Osgood retired from the latter firm
and formed a business connection v.-ith

Harper & Bios., taking the London
agency for their publications. A year
ago he established the London house
of Osgood, Mcllvaine & Co. Mr. Os-
good was never married. His mother
and two unmarried sisters reside in
Boston. One of his sisters. Miss Kate
Putnam Osgood, is well kno^sm as a
writer. The New York Publishers^
Weel:ly, to which we are indebted tor
some of these facts, says of him :

' Few
men in the trade enjoyed greater popu-
larity among authors in this country
and abroad. Iiideed, his genial, warm
hearted, generous nature made him a
friend to all with whom he came into
contact."
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GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.
By Henry F. Waters, A.M.

[Continued from page 156.]

Many readers of Waters's " Genealogical Gleanirifrs in England "

have made inquiry as to tlie significance of the surnames appended

to the abstracts of the several wills printed in this series of articles.

The answer is that the names indicate the volumes where the wills

are to be found. Instead of the volumes of the registers of wills of

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury being numbered, as those of

our own Probate records are, they are labelled and referred to by

surnames. The editor of the Rkgister asked Mr. "Waters to

write out for publication in his "Gleanings" an explanation of this

plan. He said he would willingly do so, but that his friend J.

Challenor Covington Smith, Esq., superintendent of the literary

department of the Probate Registry, Somerset House, London,
could give a fuller and more reliable statement, and advised tiie

editor to invite ]Mr. Smith to prepare such a paper. That gentle-

man, who has taken much interest in Mr. '\^'aters and his researches

as well as in the Register, consented to do this, and has prepared

the following paper which gives much valuable information concern-

ing the principal Probate registry of England.

—

Editor.

Will-registers of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

From time immemorial these MS. books have been labelled with, and
identified by. names—not numbers nor dates. The inaccuracy, and conse-

quent inconvenience, inseparable from the use of numerals for such purposes

sufficiently show the advantage of (and perhaps the reason for) the method
adopted in the prerogative otfice.

No doubt it was found impracticable to adhere rigidly to any particular

plan in selecting names for the successive volumes, but at any rate the

designations were, from whatever cause, chosen on diiferent systems at

different periods.

"With the exception of book *' Crumwell," the 54 earliest registers bore

the names of the testators whose wills happened to occur tirst in the re-

spective volumes.

Register "Crumwell" (1536-40) took that title from Thomas Crum-
well,* at that time the King's Vicegerent in ecclesiastical (including of

course testamentary) matters. This volume is, in many respects, distinct

from the main series, and there is a strong presumption that it represents

a jurisdiction which the Vicegerent claimed and exercised, independent of

the Archbishop's prerogative.

• His surname is repeatedly thus spelt in the pre^mlile to this register, though it ia

usually written '• Cromwell " and mis-pronounced accordingly.
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JlZ with^fJ
'^' ^5" ^°1"°^« ("Peter") the registers down to 1650

Wt K . \ ^ u
^^^^P^^°"«' "^°^ed from the first will occurring in thebook, but It had become customary to place in that positiot. the%ill ofeither a peer, a knight, or some deceased official of the court

l;rom 16ol to l»-iO the names given to the yearly registers were t-ikenarbitranly from the lists of wills proved durin. the're:[:ect"e vears. t hnames being usually those of persons distinguished in the State, Chu chArmy, ^avy, Law, etc but the nomenclature during the latter part o theperiod ,n question was derived in large proportion from the surnames ofproctors and other officials of the Preroc^ative Court
It 13 to be borne in mind that when in process of time the number ofwi Is proved m the year became too large to allow of the transcripts beinJ

whole of^th?: r '"'• '"' ''"' distinguishing name was applied to thewhole of the volumes lew or many, pertaining to the particular year.From 13,s4 to 1840 inclusive there are 1038 of these bulky volu^^es- atthe extinction ot the ecclesiastical court (Jan. 11, 1858). the number hadincreased to 2263; and at the end of 1888 the total Ls kn
Ihese few notes are to a great extent founded upon information collecfed

^^sTosal"'
'°° ' ^'" ^''^-^' '^- ^°^"^" ^"^ ^'

^^ ^^"^^y placed at my

J. C. C. Smith.

In the spring of 1891 Mr. Smith prepared a table giviD<» the
liumbera of the Calendars, the names of the Registers and the° ears

!^e n
' f"," 'T"'\ ?'S''^""- ^' ^"'^ " '™ oopi" printed for

tt Uble beW?"
""' ''^ '"^''''- ^' "^ P"--'» - -P™t

No. of Name of
Cal'. Date. Kegister.

1384.

14.52.

1401-23.
1423-49.
1454-62.
1463-68.
1471-80.
1479-86.
1487-90.

1491-93.
1493-96.
1496-00.
1500-01.
1501-03.

r 1504-06.
1506-08.
1508-11.
1511-14.

1514-17.
1517-20.
1520-22.
1523-25.

1525-2S.
1529-30.
1531-33.

1536-40.

No. of
Calr. Date.

Name of
Refriner.

2^

I Rous
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Date.
Name of
ReS'ster,

10

14

'4. Dixy
'o. Scott
6. Drake
7. Cobham
8. Lewyn
9. Kidd
0. Wallop
1. Woodhall
2. Montague
3. Bolein
1. Harte

5. Haves
3. Stdribrd
U Hudleston
J. Windebanc
h Dorset
). Wingfield
1. Wood
!. Fenner
1. Capell

Lawe
'. Rudd
. Cope
• Weldon
. Meade
. Parker

Soame
. Dale
. Savile

. Swann

. Byrde

. Clarke

Hele
Skinner
Barrington
Ridley
Scroope

St. John
Audley
Russell

Seager
Sadler

Pile

Goa-e
Lee

Harvey
Coventry

Evelyn
Cam bell

Crane
Rivers

Twisse
Fines

Essex
Fairfax

Pembroke
Grey
Bowyer
Brent

!^°-of Name of
I
Cal'^ Date. Kegister.

19

20
21

22

23

24

25

26
27

28

29

I

30

!
31

32
33

3.j

35
36
37

38
{

39
I

40
41

42
43

44

45

46
47
48
49
50
51

52^

53^

54
j

55-!

1654. Alchiu
1655. Aylett
1656. Berkley
1657. Ruthen
1658. Wootton
1659. PeU
1660. Xabbs
1661. May
1662. Laud
1663. Juxon
1664. Bruce
1665. Hyde
1666. Mico
1667. Carr
I6b8. Hene
1^69. Coke
1670. Penn
1671. Duke
1672. Eure
1673. Pye
1674. Bunce
1675. Dycer
1676. Eence

1677. Hale
1678. Reeve
1679. King
1680. Bath
1681. North
1682. Cottle

1H83. Drax
1684. Hare
1685. Cann
1686. Llovd
1687. Foot
1688. Exton
1689. Ent
1690. Dvke
1691. Vere
1692. Fane
1693. Coker
1694. Box
1695. Irby

1696. Bond
1697. Pyne
1698. Lort
1699. Pett

56 1700. Xoel
57 1701. Dyer
58 1702. Heme
59 1703. Degg
60 1704. Ash
61 1705. Gee
62 1706. Eedes
63 1707. Pol«y
64 1708. Barrett
&o 1709. Lane
66 1710. Smith
67 1711. Young
68 1712. Barnes

No. of Name of
Cai'. Date. Register.

. Leeds

. Aston
• Fagg

Fox
. M'hitfield

. Tenison

. Browning

. Shaller

I Buckingham
Marlbro'

Richmond
Bolton
Romney
Plymouth
Farrant
Brook
Abbott
Auber
Isham
Bedford
Price

Ockham
Ducie
Derby
Wake
Brodrepp
HenchmaTi
Browne
Spurway
Trenley
Boycott
Anstis
Seymer
Edmunds
Potter
Strahan
Lisle

Greenly
Busby
Bettesworth
Searle

Pinfold
Paul
Glazier
Herring
Hutton
Arran
Lynch
Che^lyn
St. Eloy
Ccesar

Simpson
Rushworth
TyndaU
Les<ard

Seeker
Bogg
Jenner
Trevor
Taverner
Stevens
Bargrave

eg
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Dycer, 1675.

Dyke, 1690.

Dyer, 1701.

Dyn^elev, 1537.

Eede^s, 1706.

Edmunds, 1746.

EtRngham, 1S17.

EUenboro', 1819.

Ely, 1808.

Ent, 1689.

Erskine, 1824.

Essex, 16-48.

Eure, 1672.

Evelyn, 1641.

Exeter, 1797.

Exton, 1688.

Fags, 1715.

Fairfax, 1649.

Fane, 1692.

Farquhar, 1833.

Farrant, 1727.

Fenner, iri2.

Fetiplace, 1511.

Fines, 1647.

Foot, 1687.

Fountain, 1792.

Fox, 1716.

Gee, 1705.

Glazier, 1756.

Gloucester, 1835.

Goare, 1637.

Godyn, 1463.

Gostliug, 1782.

Greenly, 1750.

Grey, 1651.

Hale, 1677.

Hare, 1684.

Harrington, 1592.

Harris, 1796.

Harte, 1604.

Harvey, 1639.

Kay, 1778.

Hayes, 1605.

HeathQeld, 1813.

Heber, 1827.

Hele, 162G.

Henchman, 1739.

Hene, 1668.

Heme, 1702.

Herring, 1757.

HersclieU, 1822.

Heseltine, 1»04.

Hogen, 1533.

Holder, 1514.

Holgrave. 1504.

Holman, 1794.

Holnev, 1571.

Home', 1496.

Howe, 1799.

Hudleston, 1607.

Hutton, 1758.

Hyde, 1665.

Irby, 1695.

Isham, 1731.

Jankyn, 1529.

Jenner, 1770.

Juxon, 1663.

Kent, 1820.

Kenyon, 1802.

Ketchvn. 1556.

Kidd,'l599.
King, 1679.

Lane, 1709.

Laud, 1662.

Langley, 1578.

Lawe, 1614.

Lee, 1638.

Leeds, 1713.

Legard, 1767.

Leicester, 1588.
Lewvn, 1597.

Lisle, 1749.

Liverpool, 1829.

Lloyd, 1686.

Loftes, 1561.

Logge, 1479.

Lort, 1C98.

Loveday, 1809.

Lufleuam, 1423.

Lushington, 1807.

Lynch, 1760.

Lyon, 1570.

Macham, 1789.

Major, 1787.
Mansfield, 1821.

Marche, 1401.

Marlbro', 1722.

Marriott, 1803.

Martyn, 1574.

May, 1661.

Maynwaryng, 1520.

Meade, 1618.

Mellershe. 1559.
Mico, 1666.

MUles, 1487.

Moone, 1500.

More, 1554.

Morrison & Crvmes,
1565.

Montague, 1602.

Nabbs, 1660.

Nelson, 1805.

I

Nevell, 1593.

Newcastle. 1795.

I

Nicholl, 1838.
I Noel, 1700.

Noodes, 1553.

Norfolk, 1786.

North, 1681.

Norwich, 1837.

Ockham, 1734.

Oxford, 1812.

Pakeuham, 1815.

Parker, 1619.

Paul, 1755.

Pell, 16.=;9.

Pembroke, 1650.

Penn, 1670.

Peter, 1573.

Pett, 1699.

Pile, 1636.

Pinfold. 1754.

Pitt, 1806.

Plymouth, 1726.

Poley, 1707.

Populwell, 1548.

Porch, 1525.

Potter, 1747.

Powell, 1552.

Price, 1733.

Pyckering, 1575.

Pve, 1673.

Pyne, 1697.

Pynnyng, 1544.

Reeve, 1678.

Richards, 1823.

Richmond, 1723.

Ridlev, 1629.

Rivers, 1644.

Rockingham, 1784,

Romuey, 1725.

Rous, 1384.

Rowe, 1583.

Rudd, 1615.

Rushworth, 1765.

Russell, 1633.

Ruthen, 1607.

Rutland, 1588.

Sadler, 1635.

Sainberbe, 1591.

Savile, 1622.

Scott, 1595.

Scroope, 16.30.

Seeker, 1768.

Seager, 1634.

Searle. 1753.

Seymer, 1745.

Shaller, 1720.

Sheffelde, 1569.

Simpson. 1764.

Skinner, 1627.

Smith, 1710.

Soame, 1620.

Spencer, 1587.

Spert, 1541.

Spun\-av, 1741.

St. Albans, 1825.

St. Eloy, 1762.

St. John, 1631.

Staflbrd, 1606.

Stevens, 1773.

Stevenson, 1564.

Stokton, 1454.

Stonard, 1567.

Stowell, 1836.

Straham. 1748.

Streat, 1562.

Sutton, 1828.

Swabey, 1826.

Swann, 1623.

Tashe, 1553.

Taverner, 1772.

Tebbs, 1831.

Teignmouth, 1834.

Ten^derden, 1832.

Tenison, 1718.

Thower, 1531.

Tirwhite, 1582.

Trenlev, 1742.

Trevor, 1771.

Twisse, 1646.

Tyndall, 1766.

Vaughan, 1839.

Vere", 1691.

Vox, 1493.

Wake, 1737.

Wallop, 1600.

Walpole, 1798.

Warburton, 1779.

Watson, 1584.

Wattys, 1471.

Webster, 1781.

Weldon, 1617.

Welles, 1558.

Whitfield, 1717.

Windebanck, 1608.

Windsor, 1586.

Wingfleld, 1610.

Wood, 1611.

Woodhall, 1601.

Wootton, 1658.

Wrastley, 1557.

Wynne, 1816.

Youug, 1711.

The will of .John Baker. To my son Hugh Baker and the heirs of his

body lawfully begotten all my house and lands in Essex after my wife's

decease, and for want of such issue to my son John Baker ami the heirs of

his body lawfully begotten, and for want of such issue to my daughters

VOL. XLVI. 25
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Sarah Copping and Mary Baker and the heirs of their bodies lawfully be-

gotten, and for want of such issue to my sister Jane Gilbert of 2sew Haven
in New England and to her heirs forever. To my daughter Sarah Copinge
one shilling, she having had a full child's portion already. To my three

children hereafter named five hundred and fifty pounds, viz: to Hugh Raker
one hundred and fifty, to John Baker two hundred and to iNIary Baker two
hundred pounds. To my friends Mr. George Appletree. clothworker, and
Mr. Joseph Holden, haberda Jier, both of St. Bride's parish, the sum or ten

pounds apiece. The rest to my loving wife Jane Baker, whom I appoint

executrix and my friends Mr. George Appletree and Mr. Joseph Holder
(^sic) of Bride's parish executors. Dated 4 December 1G61 and proved 13

June 1664. In the probate act the name of the last executor is given

plainly Joseph Holden. Bruce, 75.

[Who was the Jane Gilbert of New Haven mentioned in this will? Could she
have been Jane, daughter of Hugh Rossiter, who married Thomas Gilbert of
Taunti.n, Mass.? Her death. June 1, 1691. is found on record at Taunton.
(See Register, vol. 17, p. .35.) I have seen no evidence that she ever resided
at New Haven.

—

Editor.]

Natit-Wiel Bclcklky whiles he lived of the parish of St. Michael

Bassinghall London made and declared his testament and last will nuncu-

pative in manner and form or to the effect following; videlicet being moved
to make his will and being asked who should be his executor answered that

his father Edward Bulckley Doctor of Divinity should be his executor,

—

being then and there present M"" Dod preacher and William Baker servant

to M'' Alderman Hallidaye. Proved 4 December 1602. Montague, 82.

[A brother of the testator, the Rev. Peter Bulkeley, came to New England in

1635, and was settled as the first minister of Concord in 1637. See RiXtISTer,

vol. 31, pp. 153-9, and Bulkeley Family, by tlie Rev. Frederick W. Cliapmau,

1874, pp. 24-38. See also for Bulkeley," Register, vol. 42. pp. 272-7, ante, pp.
281-287.—Editor.]

Giles de Butt of Hackney. Middlesex gen' 8 February 1631, proved

14 March 1632. To my brother in law ^\r. Peter Bonny ten pounds and

unto my kinsman Enoch Lynde likewise ten pounds, with mourning ap-

parel to them and their wives and children. To Mathew Lynd son unto

Enoch Lynd if in case he continues his study and shall follow it so long

till he proceeds Master of Arts, then at his going out Master 1 ilo give

hira twenty pounds. To my brother Josse de Quester I give ten pounds

for mourning. To my two cousins Jean and Clays Veliuges to eicher of

them I give forty shillings to make either of them a ring for a remembrance

of me. To my cousin Susan Terray now the wife of Maruschall and to

Susan Dangnow now the wife of Cooper I give to either of tliem, five

pounds. To the minister of the parish where it shall please God that I

shall be buried forty shillings. To my maid servant Susan who now hath

dwelt with me about ten years I give ten pounds to be paid her at her day

of marriao;e. To Margaret our maid servant if she dwell vvith me when I

die four pounds. To the poor of St. Andrew Hubbard in East Cheape
five pounds. To the poor of Hackney five pounds. To the poor of the

French congregation five pounds. To the poor of the Dutcii congregation

forty pounds. Other bequests to the poor in various hospitals and prisons.

To John Hoult my son in law five pounds for mourning. To ray wife

Anna de Butt my capital messuage in Thames Street called the three Irms

now or late in the occupation of Mrs. Mary Hearewyn wi<iow and her sou

in.law Timothy van Vlettend, Dutch minister, and Jeremy Lovelaud, mer-
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chant, and others, so long as she shall live sole and unmarried. But if she

choose to marry my son James shall have and enjoy one half the rents and

profits &.C. during my wife's life time, and at her death I give all my capital

messuage and tenements, houses &c. to my sou. To my said son James
my two houses in Tower Street which I have bought of William Perkins,

called the Roll of Tobacco, and now in the occupation of John Garden,

haberdasher of hats and caps and William Hyde a tailor. *• And whereas

I hold by lease from the parishioners of the parish of St. Andrew Hubart

in East cheape a Messuage or Tenement w'^ the appurtenances and beinge

in Bottellane in London and now in the occupation of my kinsman M'
Enoch Lynde." I do will and appoint that my wife shall have hold and

enjoy the said messuage and the clear yearly rent thereof during so long

of the term to come in the said lease as she shall be living. My wife and

son James to be the executors of this my last will, and for overseers I

name and appoint Mr. Matthew de Quester Esq. and Mr. Robert Cuduor
and my kinsman Enoch Lynde praying them to assist my said executors

with their good counsel and advice. Reference to a gift my son was to

have by the death or decease of his sister Anna wife of John Houlc my
son in law. Russell 23.

[The Visitation of London 1633, 1634, 1G35 (Harl. So. Pub.) vol. I. p. 210,

under Cudner, shows the match of Eobert Cudner and Susan, da. to I\[atthe\v

Dequester, and on page 228 of the same volume we find the pedigree of De-
Quester. By this will we get hold of some clews pointing to the connections.

of the Lynde family and learn where M^ Enoch Lynde lived. Bottellane I

suppose to be Botolph Lane near Billingsgate. Incidentally, too, we loarn a
little more about " Doomsday," SedgAvicke's connections (see my Gleanings,
ante, p. 259). Timothy van Vlettend. the Dutch minister, sugsesis Timotheus
Van Vleteren, the son in law of W'". Sedgwicke, and Mrs. Mary Hearewyn,
widow, the mother-in-law of van Vlettend, who occupied the Three Inns in

Thames Street, may have been the relict of Mr. James Harewin at whose death
Timotheus Van Vleteren became the possessor of six hundred pounds, three
hundred of which passed through Mr. Sedgwicke's hands, perhaps through a
marriage with the widow Hearewyn or Harewin. H£>'ry F. Waters.]

Mart Penningtox " Att my house att Woodside in Amersham parish

and County of Bucks, this Tenth day of the third moneth called IMay One
thousand six hundred eighty," but signed and sealed 5 July 1G60, proved
II October 1682. Refers to personal estate "which I had befoie marriage

to my deare husband Isaac Pennington which he made over for my use by
a deed before marriage to my cousin Elizabeth Dallison." I have taken

upon me the debts of my husband by administering after his death.

As for my daughter Penn though she be very near to me and hath de-

served well of me in her own particular and upon her worthy father's

account yet she hath a large proportion of this world's substance and these

my latter children have not any thing but what I give them, the Lord hav-

ing seen it good to strip their dear and pretious father and left him without

a capacity to do anyihing for them, and if so my estate not being great I

can only signify my naturalness to my dear daughter Pcnu and hers by
some little things for them to remember me by, aud I do believe the witness

of God in her will answer to the righteousness of it. To my sou William
Pennington five hundred pounds sterling:, the one hundred pounds to bind
him to so some handiome trade that hath not much of labor, liecuuse he is

but weakly, and the other four hundred pounds to be paid him at the age
of tvyenty two years. To son Edward Pennington the like sums upon the

like conditions. To my daughter Mary Pennington thirty pounds a year
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till she marry, aud if she marry three hundred pounds sterling. To my
dear son William Penn fifty pounds sterling and to my friend Thomas
Elwood the like sum. To ray cousin Mary Smith, wife to William Smith,

fifty pounds. I give twenty pounds towards a meeting house when friends

of Chalfout meeting think it convenient to build one. To Martha Samp>-

son two pounds a year for life. To INIartha Cooper ah Heywood three

pounds a year for life. To my daughter Gulielma Maria Penn her choice

of a suit of damask except that suit marked i ^y^_ To her son Springett

Penn my great platt with the Springett's and my coat of arms upon it and

the silver two eared cup made in the fashion of his mother's golden one.

To her daughter Letitia Penn my silver chafin dish and skimmer with a

brasile handle and that large nun's work box and a little basket of nun's

work and a pnr.>e and a girdle of black plush and a black straw basket

which her father brought me out of Holland Sec. &c. To my son William

Pennington my dear husband's watch. Other bequests to son Edward
Pennington and daughter ^larv, to cousin Mary Smith the elder and her

daughter Mary. To son John Pennington my house and land at Woodside
and all my husband's houses in Kent (upon conditions). Reference to will

of my mother the Lady Prewed " that is annext to my fathers Sir John
Prewed," also to "my mother's sister the Lady Oxemlen." I would have

my son John Pennington lay mee in friends burying ground at Jordans

very neare my deare and precious husband Isaac Pennington." My son

John to be executor and my dear son William Penn and my loving friend

Thomas Ellwood to be overseers. Cottle, 121.

[The following notes and pedigree illustratins: this Springett-Penn connec-
tion, furnished me by my friend Capt. Attree, R.E., deserve to be entered here.

H. F. Waters.]

HERBERT SPRINGETT =:Katherme Partridge.

I I

Sir William Springett, Herbert Springett of Lewes,
died at Arundel 164:*); married married Elizabeth, d.iu. of Richard

Mary, dau. and heir of Sir John Proude. Tulneli, of Hadley, co. Middlesex.

I' I I I { I

John Springett, Gulielma Maria, Herbert Sprincrett, Richard. Anthony. William.
died young. married William Penn Attorneyat-I.aw, [All of Plimpton,

(the Founder of Pennsylvania), Commissioner CO. Sussex.]
who lived some years at of Excise,

Warminghurst, in CO. Sussex, temp. Jamea II.

Springett Penn, died before his father.

William Penn's connection with Sussex commenced in 1676, when ac-

cording to Cartwri^ht, Warminirhurst was sold to him. He married in

1672, before he bought Warrain^hurst, Gulielma Maria, the daughter of Sir

William Springett, who was killed at the Siege of Bramber. A daughter

of Penn was buried in the Friend's meeting house, still in existence, in a

bye-lane near Conyhurst Common, in the parish of Thakeham, and the

grave can be pointed out. Penn always attended service in this Chapel,

which is still conducted by the Society of Friends, and there is a congrega-

tion of about seventy every hunday.

Warmiiiirhurst was sold in 1644 by Sir Thomas Haselrige and Sir

Thomas Williamson and their wives to Henry Bigland, of Grays Inn, Esq.,

by whom it was sold in 1676 to William Penn, Esq. lu this deed he
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covenants to secure the premisses discharged of all manner of tythes other

than a yearly payment of 2*^ per acre due and payable by custom as a

modus to his Rector. In 1702 Wm. Penn, Esq. sold them to .James Butler,

Esq., in whose family they continued till 1780, when they were allotted to

Ann .Jemima, eldest daughter of James Butler, Esq., wife of Rev. Robert

Clough, by whom they wei'e sold in 1805 to Charles, late Duke of Norfolk,

and now form a part of the settled estates of the dukedom.
Copied from the Sussex Arch^ological

Collections by F. W. T. Attree

Capt. R.E.

[See Penn wills in these Gleaxixgs, ante, pp. 431-4^0; also an article on the
Penn family by James Henrv Lea in the Penasylyauia Magazine of History,
vol. U. pp." 50-63; 160-181; 281-296.—Editor.]

Thomas Brett of the City of Westminster gen', 13 August 1636,

proved 29 August 1636. To be buried in the church of Stepney near my
father, if I die in or near Westminster. One hundred pounds I owe to

one M'' Johnsonne of whom I purchased certain lands at Higham in the

County of Kent. To the poor of the parish of Petame, St. Margaret in

Westminster and Stepney (if I be buried there). To Anne Irish, my
wife's sister. To Henry Irish and his son Thomas. To my Aunt Stone
and every one of her children. To James Stone the younger and his chil-

dren. To my cousins Wouslyes and to my cousin Renold's children. To
my cousin George GosnoU and his son. To M'' Lewis his daughter, my
godchild, five pounds if he pay me my former rents due. To all my
tenants at Tower Hill. To my wife Ellinor Brett my two houses on the

Millbank in Westminster in one of which JM'' Bowll lately dwelt and in the

other we ourselves. To my said wife one annuity or rent charge of three-

score and ten pounds of lawful money chargeable upon all my lands vfcc in

Kent, Essex and Middlesex and at or near the Tower of London (that land

of mine at Feversham in the County of Kent only except). To my sister

in law Mary, during her natural life, one annuity of forty shillings by the

year (chargeable as above). To my brother Robert Brett all my lands

tenements &c (chargeable as above), upon condition that if he marry and
have issue male that he settle upon his first son and his heirs all my lands-

&c at Feversham and upon his second sou all my lands &c in the County
of Essex and upon his third son all my lands &C at Stepney.

" Memorand I the Testator doe hartilie desire yow my loveing Brother

which now I onely trust and to whome I leaue this porcon of my goodes
which the Lord hath lent mee, that yow truely loue my wife and lett noth-

ing but death make yow leaue her, nay when yow dye, if it be before my
wife lett her not be forgotten. And yow my wife I desire yow to loue my
brother and lett none of his writinges be kept back from him that he male
be enabled to pay these my smale Legacyes, for by my death both of yow
wilbe enabled to geue (if yow please) greater Legacyes. The Lord my
god that hath blessed mee and hath soe many and sundry wayes shewed
mee fauors blesse yow both And think not yow much Brother that yow
have soe little Nor yow my loveinge wife that yow haue noe more; Tba-t

which the Lord hath lent mee in his grace and bountifull mercy I leaue to

yow twoe as I haue setled it in my will: I brought nothing into this

world nor I shall I carry anything with mee as yow see. Therefore Hue
in peace, and the God of peace bee with you Tho : Beett."

PUe, 92.

VOL. XLVI. 25*
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John Parker of London, haberdasher, and of the parish of St. Pancras,

Soper Lane, Loudon, 7"' and H"" May 1639, proved 27 Auijust 1639.

For my burial place I cannot tell whether I shall die in En^^hiiid, at sea

or beyond the seas, but if I die in nay own country then I desire to be

buried in St. Pancras Church in Soper Lane and in ray good wife Bridget's

grave if it conveniently may be. Of my goods &c. one third part of tliree

equal parts, to be divided, shall be and remain to and amongst all my
children, that is to say, Bridget, Sara, Johanna, Mary and Elizabeth.

Reference to mutual agreement with wife Joaue before marriage, made be-

tween William Drake Esq. and Francis Drake gen', my said wife's brethren,

of the first part, my said wife, by the name of Joan Drake, of the second

part and me, the said John Parker, of the third part, dated the eight and
twentieth day of May in the tenth year of our now Sovereign Lord and
King Charles. Have settled, by my deed in the hands of my brother in

law Mr George Smith, all my houses in Saun (Swan?) Alley near Cole-

man St. London on my wife and do now settle upon her my houses which
I purchased of M'' Storye in Highgate. 3Ioreover I give and bequeath
unto her my lease of Highgate house where we dvvell &:c. ]My will is to

lend to my brother Joseph Parker twenty five hundred pounds upon condi-

tion that he become bound with my brother William Jollye of Leeke and
some other sutiicient man to the Chamber of London for securing of this

foresaid twenty five hundred pounds to be paid to my children that shall be

at age or married after the death of my life[?] &.c. &c. Reference to brother

Smith: and cousin John Detliicke. "My daughter Bridgert (whome 1 had
by my first wife)." !My daughter Sarah, ' the eldest daughter by my now
wife." To my loving brother Marke Parker three hundred pounds, to be
paid to him one hundred pounds within a year after my decease, and one
hundred pounds within two years and the other hundred pounds within

three years if he be living; if not it shall be distributed equally amongst his

children. To him also, if he outlive my wife, forty pounds per annum, to

be paid him out of the rents of my houses in Swan Alley near Coleman St.

Houses in Soper Lane "where my brother .Joseph and I now dwell." To
my sister Hannah Ese fifteen pounds every year, and to George Ese, her

husband, if he outlive my sister, eight pounds per annum during her life.

To my sister Bamford forty pounds and to her sou .Joseph Coulson twenty
pounds towards the binding him forth to an apprentice.

Item I do give and bequeath to my brother James and to his son John
Parker two hundred and fifty pounds. To my sister Elizabeth one hundred
and fifty pounds. To my cousin Joane .Jeifery fifty pounds, to be paid at

day of marriage or one and twenty years of age. To John Ese my sister

Hanua's son, when he shall have served his apprenticeship. To Rebecca
Ese, my sister Hanna's daughter, now dwelling with me, one hundred
pounds to be put forth to interest for her. To Mary, my sister Hannah's
daughter, and to Francis and Joseph, also her sons, twenty pounds apiece.

To Mark, James and Samuel, three other of her sons, twenty pounds apiece

at eighteen. To my mother Drake ten pounds for mourning and twenty
pounds more. To my brother William Drake fi t'teen pounds, to buy him
and his man mourning, and as much to my brother Francis Drake. To
my cousin John Parker the counsellor ten pounds to buy him mourning.

To M"' BarnarJe of Gray's Inn. to M' John Dothicke and his wife, to M""

Goodyer and his wife, if they be in England, to buy them mourning, tea

pounds, and as much to my loving friend ^P Bayley. Other bequests to

sundry clergymeu and servants and for the use of the poor.
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" Item I doe give & bequeath three hundred Pouuds to bee employed in

the takinge up out of the streete or out of the Bridewelle twelve fatherles

and motherles boyes and eight girles from seaven yeares old and upwards

and for the furnishing them with necessaries and paying for their passage

to New England and for their being bound apprentices to some such as

will be carefuU to bring them up in the feare of God and to maintaine

theroselues another dale. And my will is that my brother James should

take his choise out of these, of three of them if hee need soe many for his

owne use. And w'lereas formerly 1 meuooned two hundred and fliftie

Pounde, given him and his sonne, and named One hundred for him and
one hundred and tfifcie Pounds for his sonne John Parker, my meaninge is

that if his said sonne should dye yet the said one hundred and ffiftie pounds
should bee paid to him for the use of the rest of his Children."

Other beque-ts to apprentices and servants &c &c. Item I do give and
bequeath to two such godly ministers as are without any pastoral charge

fifty pounds and these to be chosen by my wife and my executors to this

purpose that they shall employ themselves to the reading and perusing of

those six books wherein I have written of my own life, man's misery,

God's mercy and of charity, which said two ministers I desire should em-
ploy themselves in collecting my scattered meditations unto some order and
method, I mean so many of them as they shall conceive God may receive

some glory and my children may receive some comfort and edification

thereby: and my will is that when they are collected unto some good
method that then they shall be transcribed into a fair legible hand and
bound up in a book and so many children as I have so many copies to be

written, which shall be given them as they attain to years of discretion.

And for these books &c I do allow ten pounds.

To my brother Jeseph's daughter Elizabeth thirty pounds when she

Cometh to age. To my brother (George) Smith's daughters and sons, viz.

Robert ten pounds, Joane ten pounds, ^Margaret ten pounds and Mary, my
god-daughter, twenty pounds, at their several marriges or when they shall

be one and twenty.

My brother Joseph Parker and my brother in law M'' George Smith to

be executors and my brother 3Iark Parker (if he be in England) and
friend John Dethicke and cousin John Parker the counsellor my overseers.

Harvey, 142.

Joseph Parker citizen and skinner of London and of the parish of St.

Pancras, Soper Lane in London, 15 October 1642, pro\*ed 3 December
1644. To be buried in Pancras, Soper Lane, as near to- my most dearly

beloved brother John Parker as I may be. To wife one third part and to

Elizabeth my only daughter one third part of my estate. To my deceased

brother Johu Parker's live daughters two hundred and fifty pounds, to

whose father I was much bound for his great care and true affection al-

ways towards me. i.e. cousin Bridget, the eldest, fifty pounds, cousin

Sarah, the second, cousin Joanna the third, cousin Mary the fourth and
cousin Elizabeth the tilth and last fifty pounds each. To my beloved

brother Mark Parker's children sixty pouuds. My brother John by his

will gave me one hundred and fifty pounds upon condicon to become bound
and to pay my sister Hannah Elce tilteen pounds every year during her life

and after her death to pay her husband George Elce eight pounds per

annum. My brother Mark Parker (now residing in Rotterdam in Hol-

land) to continue the payment. To my brother and sister Bamford (iu
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another place written Bramford) and to her only son Joseph Colson. To
my brother James Parker in New England and his children. To my sister

Elizabeth Shuekford. To John Elce son to George Elce my brother in

law, and to Joseph, Francis, Mark, James and Samuel and to Rebecca and
Mary, my sister Elce's two daughters. To the town of Leicester where I

was born, to be distributed among knitters of stockings. My poor kindred

of the Kowleyes and Warrens children. My cousin Joh'i Parker of

Gray's Inn and his son Mark Parker. To William Salmon and Russell

Allsopp. To my cousin Mary Hull. Her husband referred to. To Sarah

Jackson wife ot Thomas Jackson. My wife Anna Parker and daughter

Elizabeth to be joint executors, and my brother Mark Parker, my brothers

William and John Jolly my brother Patrick Bamford, by brother George
Smith and my cousin John Dethicke overseers. Rivers, 21.

Sir Francis Drake of Bucklond in the County of Devon, Knight,
— August, 37'^ Elizabeth, proved 17 May 1596. Being now called unto

action by her majesty wherein I am to hazard my life as well in the de-

fence of Christ's Gospell as for the good of my Prince and Country. To
the poor people of the town & parish of Plymouth forty pounds. Fo
Dame Elizabeth, my wife, furniture &c. in my mansion house of Buckland

and (a certain estate) for life: then to my brother Thomas Drake. To
Thomas, also, a certain messuage or tenement in the High Street, within

the Borough of Plymouth, now in the tenure or occupation of the .';aid

Thomas, to hold for four score and ten years, if the said Thomas Drake,

Elizabeth his wife and Francis and Elizabeth, their children, or any of

them, so long do happen to live.

A later will made 27 January, 38"^ Elizabeth. I Francis Drake of

Buckland Monachorum, in the County of Devon, Knight, General of her

majesty's Fleet, now in service for the West Indies. To my well beloved

cousin, Frarcis Drake, son of Richard Drake, of Eshire in the County of

Surrey, PIsq., one of the Quiries of her majesty's stable, my manor of

Yarckombe in the County of Devon &c forever. Ths said Richard Drake
and Francis Drake, his son, their heirs executors or administrators, to pay
or cause to be paid unto Thomas Drake of Plymouth in the County of

Devon, gentlemen, two thousand pounds within iwo years after my de-

cease. To Jonas Bodeidiam, gentleman, my manor of Sampford Spyuey
in Devon. My said brother Thomas Drake to be executor. The former

will shall stand. Proved by Francis Clarke. Not. Pub., procurator of

Thomas Drake, brother and executor of the deceased. Drake, 1.

[Sir Francis Drake, the celebrated admiral in Queen Elizabeth's reign, was a

sou of Edmund Drake, vicar oi" Upchurch in Kent. See his pedigree in Vivian's

Devonshire I'eUigrees, page 2'J'J.

—

Editor.]

Francis Drake, of Esher in the County of Surrey Esq., 13 March
1633, proved 7 May 1634. Whereas my son William delivered me the

legacy of one thousand pounds which Wiiiiam Tothill, my late father in law,

did demise unto my daughter Joane Drake, and with three hundred &:, fifty

pounds, part thereof, 1 did soon alter purchase of Sir John Lidcot a parcell

of land calle<l Rayswarren, in the names of her and myself, she is to liave

the land and also the one thousand pounds entire, &c. To my ihiughter

Mary Drake, the only child that I had by my late wife Philadelphia, one

thousand marks to be well employed for her benefit, until her marriage or

full age. If slie die, then to my son Francis Drake.

My wife to have the education of my said daughter Mary, and I desire
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her and my said son Francis and my daughter Johan to have a special care

of my dau<rhter Mary's good education. I have settled several thing.? on

my son William in my life time; it hath pleased God largely to provide

for him otherwise; nevertheless he is to have half the pictures in the

gallery at Esher (and other property). To my wife (among other things)

the lease of my house in Fewter ats Fetter Lane in London, and to Joshua

White, her son, twenty pounds. To every other of my sons that shall be

living at my death five pounds apiece. To my cousin Henry Drake of

Childay thirty pounds, now in his hands. To John Drake, my coasia

William Drake's son, twenty pounds to be sent unto him in New England,

in commodities such as my executor shall think fit. To my cousin Banner,

the midwife, in London, ten pounds. To John Long, my first wife's cousin,

ten pounds, to be inid him when he comes out of his apprenticeship. My
faithful servant Thomas Cheesman and his wife and John Timberle and

all my other servants. To Johanna Hooker, who is now in New England,

thirty pounds at her day of marriage. To Amye and Joane, the two

daughters of my said cousin William Drake, ten pounds apiece. To my
dear friend M'' John Dodd, minister, for all his great kindness shewed to

me and mine, ten pounds, and to Mr. Speed, minister of the word at

Eshere, ten pounds, and to M""^ Owen, his mother in law, ten pounds.

Thirty pounds to poor godly people, three parts whereof to be given iu

Eshere, Walton, West Moulsey. To Doctor Gongh of the Blackfryars,

London, and Richard Sibbs, Doctor of Divinity, ten pounds apiece, and
they to be overseers. To my son Francis Drake all my interest in the

Rectory & Parsonage of Walton upon Thames and West Moulsey in the

County of Surrey. To M"^ Cooke, now vicar of Walton, the Easter Book.
To M'' Malthouse the small tithes of West Moulsey and to him my manor
of Walton, after the death of his brother William. My said son Francis

to be executor. To my cousin John White of the Middle Temple, Lon-
don, Esq., fifty pounds ; he to be joint executor with Francis and to give

him his best direction and assistance.

Wit: Joseph Glover, George Billingehurst, John Steedman.
Seagar, 43.

[Francis Drake of Esher, died March 17, 1633. He was the son of Richard
Drake of Esher, equerry to Queen Elizabeth. See his pedigree in Vivian's
Devonshire Pedigrees, page 293. .John Drake (son of his cousin William), wlio
was in New England in 1G33, was probably the John who came here in ltJ30 and
finally settled iu ^yiudsor, Conn., where he died, Aug. 17. 1G59. See Stiles's

Ancient Windsor, page 183. and Savage's Genealogical Dictionary, vol. 2, p. 70.

The .Johanna Hooker named as bein? in Xew England, was probably Joanna,
daughter of Kev. Thomas Hooker of Hartford, Conn., who married Kev. Thomas
Shepard of Cambridge, ilaas.

—

Editor.]

Elizabeth .Jadwix. of the parish of St. Mary Newington, Surrey

widow, 18 January 1637. proved 4 March 1638. I give to John Jadwin,

the son of Robert Jadwin, a silver gilt wine cup. I give to my sister

Sibill Wright my best apron and a gold ring with a sand colour stone in it.

I give to my grandchild .Jadwin Dunscombe twenty nobles of lawful money
of England to make up the proportion of marks given to him by his grand-

father the sum of twenty pounds. I will and bequeath unto my god-

daughter Elizabeth, the daughter of William Sharrowe, a wainscot chest

and all that is in it and likewise a silver gilt tankard, and unto Susanna,

the other daughter, a man candlestick and sis plate trenchers, and likewise

I give to her a silver gilt wine cup and that which is in it. I give and

bequeath unto John Malthus and his wife, to each of them twenty shillings
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for rings and to his wife my best ruff. To my servant Mary Stephenson

forty shillings and two smocks and two aprons. To Joane Curryen, the

servant of my sister Sibill Wright, one smock and one flaxen apron. To
my son in law Robert Jadwiu three towells and one dozen na[»kins and one

table cloth. I do forgive and release unto my son in law Thomas Duns-

combe and to my daughter Hannah his wife all such sum and sums of

money, debts, duties and demands whatsoever which they or either of them

do owe unto me by any ways or means howsoever, whether as being execu-

trix to my late deceased husband Thomas Jadwin or otherwise howsoever.

I give to my daughter Hannah Dunscombe half my househohl stutf. The
rest and residue I give and bequeath to my daughter Susanna the wile of

William Sharrowe and I do will and ordain likewise William Sharrowe

and his wife full joint coexecutors of this my last wil! and testament, will-

ing them te see my debts be paid. I likewise give twenty shillings more

to Mary Stephenson to make up the forty shillings before three pounds.

I give one pair of sheets to my son in law Robert Jadwin. I give to my
kinswoman PLlizabeth Cole twenty shillings and likewise to my kinswoman
Dorothy Cooke twenty shillings. I bequeath twenty shillings to my cousin

Thomas Sherly for a ring. Harvey, 44.

[In Part III. of my Glkaxixgs (pp. 2S9, 290) I gave an abstract of the will of
Thomas Jadwin, husband of the above testatrix, who was one of tlie " adven-
turers for Vinrinia." On pa^je 6 of the second volume of The Visitation of
London A.D. 1G33, 1634 and lb"35 (Harl. So. Pub.) may be found what I pre-

sume to be a pedigree of this very family, as foUows :

—

William .Jadwyn of Berwick, Esq.=

Thomas Jadwyn of London, gent.=Lucj', dau. and heir of Sir John Skillicorne
of PreshaJl in co. Lauc, k..

Robert Jadwyn of London, gent.=Cisley, dau. of Sir Francis Clarke of London,
living ao. l&ii. I kniglit.

1 Robert Jadwyn. 2 Joha Jadwyn.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jadwyn was evidently a second wife of Thomas Jadwyn and
step-mother of Robert jadwin, whose son John I suppose it to have been wiio

patented fioO acres of land on the south side of Rappahannoc River, Virginia,

13 Nov. Ifi58 (see Reglstek, vol. 4:3, p. 305).—H. F. Waters.]

William Glover of Dedham in the County of Essex, clothier. 26 Jan-

uary G"* Jumes, proved .5 May 1609. To brother Thomas Glouer all the

houses, lands &c, which my father Thomas Glover, lately deceased, gave

to me; my said brother Thomas to pay out, &c.. four hundred pounds, as

hereafter specified, viz. to my brother Edward Glover one hundred pounds

within one year after my decease, to my brother John Glover one hundred

pounds within two years &c., and to my sisters Anne Cole & Susan Beuers-

ham one hundred each. I give to the poor of Dedham ten pounds, to be

paid into the hands of Henry Sherman the elder and Robert Alefounder,

to be employed to the uses abovesaid. To Mr Rogers preacher of Dedham
ten pounds, within one year. To M'' Sage, minister of Dedham, three

pounds in a year. To Joseph Morse of Dedham forty shillings, in one

year &c. To my cousin Margaret Nichol.-iOn, my sister's daughter, fifty

pounds, at her age of twenty years. To Thomas & William 2sichoisou, the

sons of my late sister Margaret Nicholson, four score pounds (i.e. forty
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pounds apiece) ; they to have nine pounds ten shillings a year until they

shall accomplish their several ages as aioresaid. jNIargaret, the same, until

her age of seventeen. To Jolm Pye of Dedham forty shillings, in one

year &c. To my cousin Anne Howell, forty shillings, in one year &c. To
M"' Dove of Stratford three pounds in one year &c. To M"" Beadle, min-

ister Wooluerston, three pounds in a year &c. To Samuel Salmon my
sealing ring and two pairs of my best jersey stockings, one of the two pairs

to be those that are at M"" Gooutches, M' Cardinall's son at xNorwich, which

lie there to be changed. To the daughter of Habhacuck Page, late of

Dedham deceased, forty shillings, to be given into the hands of M'' Ravens

within one year after my decease. My sister Ann Cole's husband. To
Thomas Wood, where I now lie, forty shillings, and to his wife forty shil-

lings. I give unto my Aunt Anger five pounds in one year &c. To the

widow Morse, in the Valley, twenty shillings in one year. The residue to

my three brethren. Thomas, Edward & John Glouver. My brother

Thomas Glover and Samuel Salmon to be executors.

Wit: Samuel Neall, .John Wood, Edward Downes. Dorsett, 39.

John Wood of Stratford in the County of Suffolk, yeoman, 10 Jan-

uary iGlo, proved 2 February 1615.. My wife Bridget shall peaceably

enjoy during her natural life my two tenements or messuages in Dedham
in the County of Essex, now in the occupation of John Pye and John
Pope; also thirty pounds in money (and certain furniture, household stuff

«&:c). My sou John is to have my land in Claftou.* To Abigail Wood,
daughter of my son Thomas by his first wife, forty pounds. To my son

Jouu's two eldest children, John and Mary, twenty pounds apiece at age of

seventeen years. To mv grandchildren Robert and John AIefounder,t sons

of my daughter Elizabeth, five pounds apiece at age of seventeen. To Mr.

John Rogers, now preacher at Dedham, forty shillings. And to my cousin

Samuel Ward, now preacher at Ipswich, forty shillings. And to my
cousin Nathaniel Ward, his brother, forty shillings. And to M" Dowe of

Stratford, widow, thirty shillings. All these four last legacies to be paid

within six months after my decease. All the personal property not other-

wise bequeathed, to son Tliomas : and he to be executor.

Wit: Josua Ward, Robart Browne, Richard Pamer. Cope, 17.

[Sarauel and Nathaniel Ward named in this will were sons of the Rev. John
Ward of Haverhill. Their aunt Abigail is said by Candler to have married
Samuel Wood of Dedham (see my memoir of Nathaniel Ward, ld6s, p. 128. and
Mr. Muskett's article on Ward of Suttblk and America. Regi.'tTER, vol. 41, p. 282).

An abstract of the will of the drst named of these brothers. Rev. Samuel Ward,
town preacher of Ipswich, is printed in these Gle.\nings, vol. 1, paire 19. A
sketch of his life will be found in my memoir of N. Ward, pp. 13.j-<J2. The
second brother Nathaniel, was the Rev. Nathaniel Ward, of Stondou Massev
and Shentield in Essex, Enicland, and Ipswich, Massachusetts. He was the

author of the Simple Cobler of Ascrawara, and compiler of the Massachusetts

Body of Liberties. A memoir of him by the present editor of the Reglster was
published in ldG8, by Joel Munsell of Albany, N. Y., in an octavo of 213 pages.

—

ElilTUR.]

George Raymond the elder of Ipswich, grocer, 10 April 1617, proved

17 June 1617. To the poor of Booking and Branktree twenty shillings

(each). Wife Jane Raymond. Sons Jeremy, George, Thoma.;, John,

• Probably Clackton in Essex is meant.

t In a pr-digrce of Alfounder at Herald's Colleae, Vi^icition of Essex, 1664 (d. 21.}, 1

find thiic Robert AUounder of East Bergholt married EUzabeth, dau. of Wood of

Ri/enhull. h- f. w.
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James and Richard. Daughter Priscilla wife of John Leaver of Ipswich,

clothier. Daughter Marj wife of Moses Shill. Grandchildren George,

Elizabeth and Priscilla. children of John; James, George and Samuel,

children of James; John, George and James, children of George; Priscilla

and George, children of Thomas ; George and !Mary, children of Jeremy;
and Christabell and George, children of Richard. Brother Allen. Others

named. To M"" Samuel "Warde forty shillings.

"And whereas yt hath pleased God to put into the harte of M' "Warde

our preacher to slirre up this Corporaeon for the erecting of A Librarie

w*^*" being furnished w* all kinde of bookes can not but grately further the

advancement of God's Glorie his worshippe and religion amongest us I doe

will and bequeath fower pounds of lawfull English monie to bee paid with-

in one yeare next after my decease ou'^ & aboue the xx s I haue allreadye

payd towardes the supplie of that good work begunne."

Archd. of Suff. (Ipswich) B. 50 L. 292.

[The fact that Rev. Samuel Ward, town preacher of Ipswich (see preceding
note), incited the corporation of Ipswich • for the erecting of a Librarie " is

new to me.

—

Editor.]

Edward Warde of Little Wrathinge, Suffolk, yeoman, 9 January

1620, proved at Ipswich 7 March 1620. To my wife Judeth my house,

orchard and garden, with the shepps of bees therein, during her natural

life, so as she shall leave one upper chamber, furnished for mine executor,

who soever he he, viz. one bed and all things thereunto belonging, called

Joseph's ohamber. To my son Nathaniel Warde forty pounds and my
best riding cloak. To my son Leonard (?) fifty pounds and my best cloak,

•when his apprenticeship shall come forth. To Lydia, my daughter, thirty

pounds. To Mary, my daughter, twenty pounds. To Rebecca Warde,

my daughter, forty pounds. To Susan, my daughter, ten pounds. Son
Thomas Ward to be sole executor. To son I2dward Ward after hi? time

shall come forth &c. Consistory C^ Norwich. B^ Williams 60.

(Mem. Perhaps for " Leonard," above, we should read Edward.

—

h. f. w.)

[Edward Warde, the testator, was I presume the brother of Rev. John Ward of

Haverhill, named by him in his will, wliich is printed in full in my memoir of

N. Ward, pp. 130-l". See Muskett's Candler's pciligree in the Register, vol. 41,

p. 284:. The will of his daughter Susan, widow of Robert Brown, follows this.

—

Editor.]

SnsAX Brow>-e of Ipswich, widow, 22 March 1626, proved 24 April

1627. To M' Samuel Warde, Preacher of the Tower parish in Ipswich

the sum of five pounds &c in two years, in full discharge and satisfaction

of whatsoever money is now due unto him and unpaid from or by Robert

Browne, my late husband, deceased. To Elizabeth Browne daughter of

my brother in law William Browne. My sister in law Mary Browne.

My sister Mary Cutting. My mother Judith Warde. My sister Rebecca

Warde. My brother Edward Warde to be executor and re-iduary legatee.

Consistory C Norwich Book Travers.

Edward Ward of Ipswich in the Co. of Suffolk, hosier, 18 November
1646, proved 10 February 1646. I give unto my two sons, Edward and

Samuel Ward, the sum of two hundred and ten pounds a piece. *o be paid

to either of them when they shall accomplish the full aue of four and

twenty years. I give unto my kinswoman Abigail Smart the sum of tea

pounds, to be paid within one year next after my decease. I give unto

Richard Lockewood my cousin the sum of five pounds, to be paid unto him
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at his full age of four and twenty years, provided that he doth faith-

fully serve and dwell with my wife the remainder of the time he is bouiid

unto me. I iiive unto Elizabeth my wife all the remainder of my temporal

goods &.C. And I do ordain and make George Raymond of Ipswich

clothier and John Denton of the same town hosier my executors. My son

Samuel to be put to some trade as the said George Raymond, with the

consent of my wife, shall see most meet. Fines, 35 (P. C. C)

[Edward "Ward, the testator, was a nephew of Rev. John Wai'd of Haverhill
and probably son of Edwanl Wanle of Little Wrathinije, who-;e will is sivea
above. The testator married Elizabeth Dale, who survived him and married
Thoraas Grij:cs. See Regisxer, vol. 41, p. 234. Mr. Griggs's will is given
below.—E DiTOi;.

]

Richard Grigges of Ipswich. Suffolk, tallow chandler, 11 October

1654, proved 3 July 1655. To my brother William Griggs twenty shil-

lings. To my cousin Mary Grigges. his daughter, three pounds. To my
cousin John, his son. five pouiids. To my brotlier Robert thirty poutids.

To my brotiier Edmund thirty pounds. To my brother John Greene five

pounds. To my sister Mary Greene five pounds. To my cousin Mary
Greene five pounds. To my cousin Anne Greene five pounds. To my
cousin William Greene five pounds. To my cousin Damaris five pounds.

To Rebecca Greene five pounds. To my cousin Alice Greene five pounds.

To my cousin Edward Ward the sum of six pounds. To my cousin Samuel
Ward the sura of five pounds. To my sister Elizabeth Griijf^es ten pounds.

To Bridget Riches five pounds. To William Hawkins five pounds. To
my brother Thomas one hundred pounds, and one two and thirtieth part

of the ship John and Susan of I[>swich and one sixty-fourth purt of the

ship Humility of Ipswich. My brother Thomas Grigges to be executor.

Aylett, 76.

Thomas Griggs of Ipswich, Suffolk, apothecary, 18 October 1665,

proved 12 October 1666. Wife Elizabeth. Tenement in parish of St.

Mary at the Tower. Thomas Griggs, son of my brother Edmund Griggs
of Buxhall. and his heirs. Aly close of laud in the parish of St. Peter's,

called Windmill close. John and Mary Griggs children of brother Ed-
mond. John Grio^gs son of brother William. Damaris Greene daughter
of my brother .John Greene. Rebecca Dale wife of Samuel Dale of Burst-

hall. Anne Nelson wife of Charles Nelson of Hadleigh. Alice and Mary
Greene, both of Lynsye. Sutf., spinsters. My sister Mary Greene. Doro-
th\' Dairies the daughter of my loving friend Doctor .lohn Daynes. My
brother in law Capt. Daniel Dale. Brother Robert Griggs.

I give and bequeath unto Ward, son of my late son in law .Sam-

uel NVard late of London dec'd., fifteen pounds at his full asfe of one and
twenty years, ily messuages, lands and tenements in Bergholt and Ray-
don, Suff., which I have in reversion after the death of M''* 3Iapelthorpe,

which were given unto John Sicklemore E-q. and me, the said Thomas
Griggs, by Abigail Markham ah Marchant of Ipswich widow, as by her last

will and testament bearing date 4 April 1656. My brother Edmund
Griggs to be executor and brother John Greene of Lynsey supervisor.

Mice, 144 (P. C. C.)

[Thomas Gricrzs was the second husband of Mrs. Elizabeth (Dale) Ward.
See preceding note.

—

Editor.]

•John Ward of St. Clement's parish, Ipswich, Suffolk, Clerk, 15 April

1662, proved 29 April 1662. All my debts to be paid out of my personal

VOL. XLVI. 26
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estate. "What remains to be equally divided betwixt my children that are
unmarried, they paying out thereof to my daughters Mary and 8u=;an,

which are married, to each of them . Joseph Wayte of Sprawtou,
clerk, to be sole executor.

Consistory C* Norwich (Bundle for 1662) N° 230.

[The testator, Rev. John Ward. Tvas a son of Rev. John Ward of Haverhill,
and a brother to Revs. Samuel and Nathaniel, before noticed in these annota-
tions. He Tvas a member of the Westminster Assembly. A sketch of his life

is printed in my memoir of X. Ward, pp. 162-5.

—

Editor.]

John St^i of Leigh in Essex. Clerk, 19 March 1637, proved 5 June
1638. To Sarah the wife of Richard Tabore ten shillings. To my well

beloved brother M' Thomas Younge, vicar of Stowmarket, "Willett'a

Synopsis papismi &c. To my cousin M"" Ward of Iladleigh my best cas-

sock. To my cousin ^P Jolin Knightlu-idge of Chelmsford twenty shillings.

To mv cousin JLlizabeth North twenty shillings and to her husband ten

shillings. To my dear and loving wife Sarah six and thirty pounrls to

distribute amongst her children. And she shall have all the goods &c
remaining that she brought with her unto me. To goodman Jonathan
Wire twenty shillings. To my son John Sym & his heirs all that messuage
&c called Gould's, in Leigh. If he die before he accomplish the age of

twentv one years I do will and fjive the said tenement to my loving daugh-

ter Elizabeth the wife of John Fowler, citizen of London, she to pay two
hundred pounds to Sarah my wife. I give to my said son John the gold

ring that M"' Wilson gave unto me, with all my plate and library of books

&c. I give to my daughter Elizabeth Fowler a gold ring and a silver

toothpick that were her mother's. To Josias Wheeler of .Stowmarket tea

shillings and to the sou of William Wheeler in Woodham Ferris twenty

shillings and to Sarah the daughter of Thomas Wheeler ten shillings. If

my son and daughter die without either of them having heirs of their bodies

lawfully begotten or not having first disposed of by will or otherwise of

said Gould's &c. then the overseers shall sell the said tenement to the best

value they can and of the price thereof to have twenty pounds apiece for

their pains, besides allowances for their other charges, and divide the re-

mainder into three equal parts, whereof I will one to the children of my
wife Sarah, another to the children of Elizabeth North, wife of Stephen

North and the children of Josias Wheeler of Stowmarket, of William

Wheeler of Woodham Ferris and of Thomas Wheeler of Leigh. The
third part I will to the children of my brother Patrick Gardner and of my
sister Christian Ramsey and of my cousin Henry Sym in the Carrse of

Gawrie in Scotland, by the means of my brother M"" Thomas Young to be

delivered. I appoint Sarah, mv dear and loving wife to be full executrix

and intreat my well beloved brother 3P Thomas Younge and my well

beloved sons in law John Fowler and John Barfoote and .Johu Straight,

son in law to my beloved wife Sarah, to be overseers.

Consistory C of London, Book Allen Leaf 356.

[The marriage license of ^Ir. John Sjmies, as well as that of his kinsman Mr.
John Ward of Hadleigh, I have given in my Collection of Extracts from Mar-
riage Licenses granted by the Bishop of London, recently printed.

—

h. f. w.

The Rev. John Ward of Hadleiirh. named in this will, came to New Ensland
and was the minister at Haverhill. Mass., from I'^i.S till his death, Dec. 27. lt/J.'3.

The reference to him in this will may furnish a clew to tlie name and parentage

of his mother, the wife of Rev. Nathaniel Ward the Simple Cobler.

—

Editor.]

Robert Bolton of Ipswich in the Co. of Suffolk, Doctor of Physick,
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17 December 1646, proved 22 January 1646. I will that eight hundreri

pounds shall be disposed of and laid out by my executrix for the use and

benefit of William Bolton, my sou, within two years after my decease, in

manner and form hereafter expressed, viz : I do desire my brother in law

Joseph Ward, CL, my brother in law Richard Golty, clerk, and my cousin

John Symondes, clerk, &c to be a means to procure a purchase of certain

lands and tenements for the sum of eisht hundred pounds, to be settled and
assured unto and upon the said William Bolton & the heirs of his body
lawfully to be begotten, and, for want of such issue, the remainder to

Deborah Bolton, my daughter, her heirs and assigns for ever. I give and

bequeath to the said Deborah my daughter all that messuage &c in Earl

Stonham, in the Co. of Sulf., which I late had of tlie grant and demise of

Ambrose Goodwin Esq. and other my lands &c in Earl Stonham. To the

said Deborah also one hundred pounds to be paid unto her at her age of

eighteen years. I give unto my mother M" Deborah Ward the sum of

ten pounds, to be paid within twelve montiis next after my decease. To
the said Joseph Ward, Richard Golty and John Svmondes, to every of

them forty shillings for their care and pains &;c. To the poor of the parish

of St. Mary Tower wherein I now dwell forty shillings. The rest of my
goods and chattells, rights and credits, lands and tenements, shipping, parts

of ships and personal estate I give unto Anne, my loving wife, whom I make
and ordain executrix.

John Symondes one of the witnesses. Fines, 8 (P. C. C)
[Dr. Robert Bolton, the testator, was a step-son of Rev. Samuel Ward, town

preacher of Ipswich. Joseph War-1, clerk, named by him was hi.s half brother,
and was rector of Badiughara in SuHblk. Richard Golty, clerk, rector of
Framlingham in Suffolk, was tiie husband of Deborah Ward a half sister of the
testator. See Musketfa Candler pedigree, vol. 41, p. 283.

—

Editor.]

Anxe Ward of Stratford, in the County of Suffolk, widow, 16 October
1634, proved 7 November 1634. To .John Ward, my eldest son, twenty
pounds of lawful money of England, which, together with the legacy left

him by his father's will, doth make one hundred and three score pounds to

be paid unto my said son when he shall be of the age of two and twenty
years. To ray son Samuel Ward fifty pounds of like lawful money, which,
together with the legacy given him in his father's will, doth make one hun-
dred and fifty pounds to be paid him at the age of two and twenty. To my
two sous John and Samuel all my plate, linen, brass and pewter, to be
equally divided between them, the one part to be kept and reserved in the

hands of Mr. John Clarke of Colchester, to be given to my son .John Ward
when he shall be of the age of two and twenty years, unto whose care I do
also commend the tuition of my said son in his minority: and the other part

to be kept and reserved in the hands of John Barker of Stratford, clothiers

to be given to my son Samuel when he shall be of the age of two and
twenty years, unto whose care also I do commend the tuition of my said

son in his minority. I give unto my two sons John and Samuel Ward all

that my fourth part in the ship called the Unity of Mauitree and all my
stock therein, and also my eighth part of the ship Johues of Manitree &c.
and all the profits that shall be raised by means of the said ships, to be re-

served and kept by my executors to be equally divided between my two
sons, to either of them his part when he sliall be of the age of two and
twenty. If both sons die before they come to that age my executors shall

give and bestow one hundred pounds amongst my husband Barker's kindred
and one hundred amongst my own kindred, where they shall see most need,
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and one hundred araonorst my Iiu^^band Ward's kindred &c. To Mr. Samuel
Lin.-ell. minister of Strutfoid forty shiilini:s. to ^Ir. John Rod^fers. lecturer
in Dedham, and to ^Ir. John Eedes minister of Lawford forty sliilJings.

To the poor of Stratford forty stiillin<:s.

I do make and ordain John Clarke of Colcliester in the County of Essex,
chirurgeon. and John Barker of Stratford in the County of Sutfolk, clothier,

to be my executors t&c, and I give them ten pounds apiece for their pains;
and my friends Mr. Samuel Linsell and Mr. John Eedes supervisors.

Seager, 105.

[Mr. John Ward, one of the sons of this ^[rs. Anne Ward, was a resident of
Ipswich, in Xew England, as we learn from his will, dated 28 December. 1(5.52.

now amon^ the Essex County C<nirt Papers (III. \0^. It was sworn to in court
2o— 1 mo. 16,56 by 'Sir. Robert Payne, to whom it Avas sent sealed up with a
letter. The followins: abstract may be of value in connection witli the mother's
will : To my cousin Nathaniel Ward, son of my uncle Nathaniel, the house and
land g:ven me by ray father in his will, lyins in" Mersey in County Essex in old
England. To my said uncle the rents arid profit of that tenement since I made
Edmund Sharman of Dedham last my attorney. To my cousin Ward's of
Wetlierstield two youngest sons twenty pounds apiece ivheii of a»e of one and
twenty years. To ray cousin John Barker's elde.-^t daughter Anne Barker twenty
pounds. To Samuel Barker, my cou-in John Barker's son. ten pounds (it is to
be uuderstood John Barker of Boxted in Essex). To my mother's poor'kindred
ten pounds. Avliich I do desire my cousin John Barker to distribute. To my
cousin Samuel Sharman's two younirest sons ten pounds apiece, this is to bo un-
derstood my cousin Sharman tliat died some X years since in Boston in Xew
England, to be paid them at one and twenty or to those that have now the care
of them. Ten pounds to my cousin Philip Sharman of "rood" Island. My
books and chirurgeon's chest to Thomas Andrews of Ipswich. Linen to cousia
Nathaniel Ward w-hen of age. Twenty pounds to Robert Payne and he to be
executor. The remainder to Harvard CoUeire.
Wit: Richard Shearman and Thomas Spale (by mark).
This was evidently written in Boston, if I may judire from the names of the

witnesses. The testator was calleil John Ward of Ips^vich chirurgeon I'J Xov.
1651, in Vol. XII. 63, of Essex Court Papers.
The Joliu Gierke of Colchester, chirurgeon, whom Mrs. Anne Ward appointed

one of the joint executors of her will, was undoubtedly the John Clarke of
Boston and Newbury, chirurgeon, referred to in the Memoir of Xathanjel
Ward, p. 194. Henry F. Waters.
See also Register, vol. 22, pp. 31-3.—Editor.]

John Watte of Mesden in the County of Hertford clerk, 17 June 1C64:,

proved 27 ]May 1669. I give unto Joseph Wayte, my nephew, clerk, all

my goods and chattels wh.itnoever, all my ready moneys, bonds, bills, debts

due unto me, plate, pewter, linen apparell, all my books, manuscripts,
chests &c. and make him sole executor. Coke, 6.5.

Joseph Waite of Sproughton in the County of Suffolk, clerk, 7 June
1669, proved 11 September 1671. To my dear and honored mother
Mistress Judith Laurence ten pounds to be paid within one vear after my
decease. To my loved sister ]\Iary Laurence forty pounds at day of her
marriage or witliin one whole year after the same. The rest of my house
and lands, goods and chattels &c. to my dearly beloved wife Margaret, Che

house and lands in Framlingham tor and during her natural life and after

her decease to my cousin Master .Samuel Golty of Ipswich clerk and to my
loving brother ^faster Thomas Whitiijo of Hadlei^fh. draper, as trustees.

This house and land whicii co^t me in purchase five hundred and three score

and five pounds is to be sold and the proceeds divided by even and equal

portions to each of my natural brothers and sisters then surviving iu old
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Entrland or in New, or to the heirs of each of them. Five pounds apiece

to niy executors. Wife ^Margaret to be sole executrix.

Witness: John Richardson, John Livermer. Duke, 117.

Margaret Waite of Ipswich, widow, 1 April 1675, proved 5 August

1675. To my mother, Mrs. Judith Lawrence, twenty pounds, and to my
sister Mary Lawrence eighty pounds. To my nephew Lawrence Smyth

one hundred pounds. To my brother Mr. Samuel Smyth of London tive

pounds. To my other three brothers, Mr. Robert Howe, Mr. Thomas
Whitinge and Mr. John Whitinse, five pounds apieco. To my cousin

Thomas Lawrence in Bedfordshire five pounds. To Mrs. Margaret

Huthinsou of Lee near London and her sister Mrs. Sarah Reed in Lin-

colnshire five pounds apiece. To my niece Sarah Lungley of Milford ten

pounds at one and twenty.
" Also I geve to soe many of the brothers and sisters of my dear husband

as shalbe livinge att my decease in old England or new the sume of forty

shilliages apeece to buy them sometuinge for a small remembrance of me,

and to my cousin Joseph Wait, Hellen Aldus and 3Iary Wait, to each of

them five poundes." To my good friends Mr. Samuel Golty and Mr.

Benjamin Browning of Ipswich tive pounds apiece. To Mary, wife of

Robert Goodrich of Woodbridge and Elizabeth, wife of John Cope of

Ipswich forty shillings apiece. To the widow Raymond of St. Peter's

parish, Ipswich, twenty shillings. To Mrs. Raymond and her daughter

Russell forty shillings. To eight ministers (named)—servants named. To
Samuel Greene of St. Clement's and his wife. My executors to be Mr.

Samuel Golty of Ipswich and Mr. Thomas Whitinge of Hadleigh.

In a codicil made 25 May 1675 she calls herself widow and relict of

Joseph Waite of Sproughton, clerk, and refers to a judgment obtained in

Town Court of Colchester against William Stockton of Ipswich, gen', in

the sum of two hundred pounds in the hands of John Trewelove of

Sproughton; assigned and set over unto Richard Truelove of Sproughton,

gen'. The said Richard Truelove is appointed executor as to it.

Suifolk Wills (Ipswich)

Book Fanconberge, Leaf 140.

[Joseph "Waite, whose will and that of his wife ilargaret are here given, was
a brother of John Waite who settled at Maiden, Mass.. and of Mary, wife of

Robert Lord of Ipswich, Mass. See a letter of their sister, Mrs. Susan Keding-

ton, in the Register, vol. 31, p. IGl. See also Register, vol. 32, pp. 188-y6;

vol. 41, p. 283. —Editor.]

Nathaniel Ward, rector of Pitsey. Essex, clerk, 20 February 1687,

proved at Chelmsford 11 May 1688. To wife Elizabeth house and fifty-

five acres of laud called Felnioores in Pitsey during her life. To daughter

Ward four score pounds, to be paid after decease of my wife, out of said

house and land. The said house and land, so charged, after the decease of

my wife I give to my son Samuel Ward and to his heirs forever upon con-

dition he pay the fourscore pounds to his sister so soon as the lands shall

come and descend unto him. All the rest of my goods, chattels and per-

sonal estate whatsoever I give to my loving wife Elizabeth Ward and I do

nominate and appoint her to be sole executor &c.

B. Parrett (Archd. of Essex), L. 138.

Edmund Goltye, of Ipswich in the County of Suffolk, merchant, 13

December 1614, proved 13 May 1615. Wife Susan, James Tillott mch',

VOL. XLVL 26*
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"William Carr and Isaac Dey, clothier, shall have, hold and enjoy all my
lands and tenements in the parish of S' Matthew in Ipswich and Brauford

in said County for twelve years, for payment of debts and of legacies fol-

lowing:—to daughter Susan one hundred and fifty pounds at age of twenty

or on day of marriage, to daughter Elizabeth one hundred and fifty pounds

at age of twenty or day of marriage, to sou Myles Goltye one hundred
pounds at age of twenty four years. Sons Richard and Edmund. To wife

lands, tenements &c. in Docking, Ashe, Ilemyngston and Gosbeck for life,

and after her death then to eldest son Richard and his heirs. To son P2d-

mund, after the aforenamed debts and legacies shall be duly paid, my houses,

lands and tenements in Ipswich and Bramford. (Mem. His son Richard

seems to have been in Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, at the time).

Rudd, 47.

[I have references to other wills and records relating to the "Wards and their

connections which I hope to present soon. 'Sly friend, tlie Rev. W. E. Laytou,
whose friendly attentions to me during my visit to Ipswicli and kind assistance
in examining the parish registers there I shall always recall with gratitude,
gave me the following copy of an inscription to the memory of the famous
Town Preacher of Ipswich. Hexuy F. Waters.]

Mr. Samuel Ward minister olim hujus ecclesiaj & eximius concionator

Gyppovicensis, ad Clavem deuatus, apud uos sepultus est Martij S° 1G39.

Mark Mott Rector of Raigne parva in the County of Essex Doctor of

Divinity, 18 December IGaO, proved 1 April 1631.

I give to the library of St. John's College in Cambridge Alexander Ilalles

his soraes in three volumes in folio and Lyra on the Bible in six volum.es

in folio and Altissodocensis and Occam on the Sentences and Pelbartus on
the Sentences in four volumes in 4". Item I give unto mv father '^V Murk
Mott my book called Mr. Downeham's Directions to a godly life. To my
brother M"^ Robert Woolriche twenty nobles and to my sister Sarah his

wife three stoned pots tipped with silver, and to John Mott my brother a

watch. To my sister Alice Mott ten shillings and to my sister Katherine
Mott a silver toasting iron a silver grate a fruit dish of china and six sallet

dishes three saucers and six porrengers of China and all my stone pots and
dishes and my other stuff of stone. To my worthy neighbor M' Doctor
Barker my Turkey grogram gown, my wrought satin cassock and my tip-

pet, a pair of gloves and a girdle. And to my faithful friend John Clarke
of Copford Hall twenty shillings to put into a ring. To my cousin Alice

the wife of John Draper of Felsted four sallet dishes of china. To my
cousin Dorothy the wife of John Taylecoct* two poreno^ers of china. To
my son Henry Mott an English Bible in «''° and another bible in folio of

the old translation. To my daughter Frances a bible in quarto of the old

translation. To my daughter Dorothy an English Bible in quarto of the

new translation. To M' Thomas Dyke of Horam in Sussex twenty shil-

lings to make him a ring. To William Dyke of Faunt in Sussex twenty
shillings to make him a ring. To the poor people of Rayne six pounds
thirteen shillings and four pence to be disposed of for their <Tood by mine
executors within six months next after my decease. And to the church of

Rayne a green cloth carpet for the communion table fringed at the ends
with green silk fringe and a green cloth for the pulpit fringed round with
silk fringes. To Jane Hamersly my servant thirteen pounds six shillings

• This was Caylecott in the record. My friend Mr. Smith, at my request, examincl the
original will and found that it should be as above. h. f. w.
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and eight pence to be paid her within one year next after my decease.

To Leonard Greene twenty shilling and a mourning cloak. To my man
Thomas Pullin forty shillings and a mourning cloak and my suit of serge

which I late made. To Thomas Mott my brother John Mott's son my
best cloak. To Mark Mott my brother Adrian Mott's son my cloak that

is faced with velvet to the bottom and lined on the back and also my silk

wrought cassock of stitched grogram with the satin sleeves a budge gown
and all my manuscripts paper books and written papers. Item I give to

my cousin M'' Samuel Collins vicar of Braintree my mourning cloak and

to M'' Samuel Wharton vicar of Felsted my longest mourning gown and

my chamlet grogram cassock. To my good friend M"' Doctor Aylet and
his wife either of them twenty shillings to buy them rings. And I give

more unto her a bason and ewer of china a bowl two fruit dishes six sallet

dishes and six saucers all of china. To M" Smith the elder of Cressing

Temple my silver box with the case of counters of mill six peuces in it. To
Elizabeth the wife of Mark Mott my son in law my great guilded standing cup

with a cover to it and three china poringers. To Mercy Mott my daughter

my down bed with the bolster to it three down pillows a feather bolster my
best pair of blankets my best coverlet a pair of my best laced curtains my
Cyprus chest and all my needle work vallence belonging to my best bed all

my needle work covers of stools and stools which are iu my best chamber
a needle work side board cloth two needle work cushions for the windows
in my best chamber an outlandish cabinet standing in the same chamber a

furniture of damask linen and all her mother's childbed linen. To my
daughter Frances all things wrought with needlework in my great parlor

with the stools there and covers belonging to them my best featherbed two
feather bolsters a pair of pillows a pair of blankets & an arras coverlet.

Item I will that all my linen unbequeathed shall be divided by mine
executors amongst my five daughters, part & part alike. Item I give to

George Puske of Rayne forty shillings to be paid him within three months
next after my decease and a suit of old apparel & an old rug gown and all

the residue of my goods cattle chattels books plute money <fc debts whatso-

ever herein not bequeathed my debts legacies and funeral charges with the

expenses about my will first paid deducted <k, allowed I give to my executors

to sell & dispose of and the money thereof coming to be equally divided

amongst my five daughters. Item I devise unto my eldest sou Henry Mott
from and after the accomplishment of his age of 21 years & to the heirs of

bis body lawfully begotton all that my copyhold land containing by estima-

tion eight acres lying iu Romford in le Reedeu in the county aforesaid until

the said Henry shall refuse to convey and assure at the request costs and
charges of my other children respectively the lands tenements and heredita-

ments hereafter given and bequeathed unto my said other children in such

manner and form as the said lauds are respectively given to them by this

my last will and testament. And in case the said Henry Mott shall refuse

to make any such conveyance or assurance then I will and bequeath the

said copyhold land unto my son Mark Mott and the heirs of his body law-

full begotten. To my second son Mark Mott from and after the accom-
plishment of his age of 21 years &; to the heirs of his body lawfully to be

begotten all my lands called Rothfords with the appurtenances in Bockiug
and also my coj)yhold lauds called Goddings with the appurtenances iu

Brayntree. I give to my daughter Mercy Mott from &. alter the acccom-

plishment of her age of 21 years or her day of marriage, which shall first

happen, the one moiety, iu two parts equally to be divided, of my two
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farms whereof one is called Old Hall, the other AVatkins & the moiety of
a meadow called Bawdes Meade & of another meadow called Rouud ilead
adjoiuiug to it, being copyhold, all lying in much Pladham, Herts. To my
daughter Frances Mott, at 21 or day of marriage, the other moiety (of the
two farms & meads). To my daughter Dorothy Mott, at 21 or day of
marriage, one full third part of my manor or Lordship of Great Birch &
lands etc part & parcel thereof, situate lic iu Great Birch, East Thorp.
Layer Bretton. Copt'ord, Stamvvay or elsewhere in Essex. To ray daugh-
ter Hannah Mott, at 21 or day of marriage, one other full third part of
said manor. And the other full third part of the same manor I give to my
daughter ^Nlary Mott at 21 or day of marriage. If any of my said tive

daughters happen to die before accomplishing said age or day of marriao-e

then her part shall be divided equally among the rest of mv said daughters
then living. If all my said children die without issue, lawfully begotten,
then I will and bequeath my said lands called Rochfords & Goddings unto
my brother John Mott during his natural life and after his decease to his

son i\Lark Mott & to his heirs forever. And my said Manor of Great
Birch unto my brother Adrian Mott during his natural life, and after his

decease to his son Mark &. his heirs forever. And my said farms called

Old Hall & Watkins with Baudes 3Iead & Round Mead unto my sister

Sara Woolrich during her natural life & after her decease to the heirs of
her body & for want of such issue to remain to my right heirs. And my
said lauds in Romford to remain to my said cousin Samuel Wharton &
Martha his wife during their natural lives & after their decease to the heirs

of the body of the said Martha li for want of such issue to remaiu to my
right heirs. And I do appoint the said Samuel Wharton & my said brother
Adryan Mott to be executors of this my last will oc I do give to each of
them for their great pains & care that they are to take for the performance
of this my will twenty pounds apiece, charging them as they will answer
before God at the dreadful day of judgment to see my will faithfully per-

formed without partiality or respect of any person or persons whatsoever.
And I do nominate the said M' D' Barker ct my said father Mark Mott
my said brother Robert Woolritch & the said John Clark of Copford Hall
overseers. And I do nominate assign & appoint the said Samuel Wharton
& my said brother Adryan Mott to be several guardians of my said chil-

dren, they to receive the rents & profits iu manner and form following
(that is to say) that my said cousin Samuel Wharton shall have all the

said lands &. ten'' in much Hadham called Old Hall Watkins Bawdes Mead
& Round Mead, and receive the rents and profits thereof, that my brother
Adryan Mott shall have the rest of my manor land & temts & receive the
rents & profits thereof. And my said children shall be bred up iu good
education &. nurture. And I do will & charge my son Henry Mott of my
blessing that he sutlers and permits the said Adryan Mott to be his guar-
dian & to receive the rents & profits of all the lands in Sussex which are

descended or fall to him by his mother. And that his said guardian shall

allow unto him sutticient & liberal maintenance out of the said rents iSc

profits of the said lands iu Sussex until the said age of one & twenty years.

And the said guardians shall severally alluw unto the said other children

out of the rents & profits sutfieieut &. liberal maiuteuauce until their several

& respective ages t^;c

My son .Mark Mott shall have for his education & maintenance out of

my said lands in much Hadham ten pounds yearly until such times as the

lauds called Rochfords & Goddings shall happen to come into his hands & -

possession or the hands & possessiou of his guardian.
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And thus revoking all former wills by me formerly made I pronounce

this to be my last will and Testament being written in five sheets of p:\per

«fe have set my hand to the last of them & my seal to the label that fasteneth

them togetlier this eighteenth day of December Anno Diii I6o0 Anno
regni Dm Regis Caroli Sexto. Marke Mott

in the presence of us Emauuell Stocke Henry Josslea William Hauiond.

Proved 1 April 1631

Book Allen (Consistory Court of the Bishop of London) Leaf 81.

Thomas Fitch of Bockinge. Essex, clothier, 11 December 1632, proved

12 February 1632. To the poor of Bocking three pounds. To my eldest

sou, Thomas, tliat chief messuage wherein I now dwell in Booking and the

messuage adjoining, now in the occupation of the said Thomas, and all the

lands tenements &c which I purchased of William Collin iu Bocking. and

the lands and tenements in Bocking which T lately purchased of Edward

Peppen gen' and his wife and John Amptill and his wife and the barn in

Bocking°by Panfield Lane which I lately purchased of Thomas Trotter,

upon condition that he pay my sister Stracy twenty shillings yearly during

her natural life. To my son and his heirs the messuage in Bocking late of

Richard Usher deceased and which I lately purchased of Paul Usher and

Peter Kirby and Ursula Bond, widow, .and the little garden or orchard iu

Bocking now in the occupation of Richard Skinner or his assigns, and the

tenement in the occupation of Thomas Laye in Bocking by Panfield Lane

and the great orchard adjoining which I purchased of M' Thonaas Trotter,

to enter upon the same at his age of one and twenty years. To my son

John two hundred pounds at one and twenty.

"Item I give to my Sonne James one hundred pounds to be paid him

when he shalbe a batchelor of Art of two yeares standinge iu the uniu'sity

of Cambridge, for I desire he should be "bredd up a scholler, And I also

give him and ray minde is that he shall have thirtie pounds a year paid

him by my Executrix out of my lands and tents, from the tyme of his

admission to be a scholler in Cambridge until he be or have tyme there to

be a master of arts." To my sons Nathaniel and Jeremy, to either of

them a moiety and half part of the farm messuage. Lands and tenements,

both free and copy, lyins and being in Birch or elsewhere in Essex, which

I lately purchased' of" William Brock, gen', to be equally divided between

them, and they to enter upon the same at their several ages of one and

twenty. My executrix shall lay out six hundred and fifty pounds within

one year after my decease and shall purchcise with the same as much lauds

and tenements within the County of Essex as the same will buy iu a frugal

and good manner, to be assured to the use of my two younger sons Samuel

and Joseph. And my wife Aime shall have the lauds and tenements in

Birch, which I have given to Nathaniel and Jeremy, and the lands &c to

be purchased for Samuel and Joseph until these four sons shall severally

accomplish their a^res of sixteen years &c. To my three daughters Mary,

Anna and Sara three hundred pounds apiece, whereof two hundred pounds

apiece to be t)aid at their several ages of eighteen, and the other hundred

at one arid twenty. To my loving friends Mr. Hooker, Mr. Nathaniel

Rogers, Mr. Danfel Rogers and Mr. Collins twenty shillings apiece as a

token of my love. To son Thomas my great oil cistern of lead, so as he

give and deliver to my son John the little ci;>tern of lead for oil which I

late bought and gave to Thomas. To my brother John Maldeu and my

sister his"wife tweuty shillings apiece. To Henry Stracy my kinsman five
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pounds. To my brothers Johu Reeve aH(i William Stacy (Stracy?) forty

shillings apiece and to my brother Jeremy Reeve twenty shillings as a

token of my love. The residue to my wife whom I make sole executrix,

she to enter upon a bond of two thousand pounds to my said brothers John
Reeve and William Stacy (Stracy?) with condition to prove this will within

two months after my decease and to pay all the legacies and perform all

things contained therein. My said brothers to be supervisors.

W. Lyngwood one of the witnesses. Russell, 20.

JoHX Mansfeilde Esquire 13 July, 1601, proved 31 July. 1601. I do

make my executors my loving friends David Waterhouse and John Preisley

of the Inner Temple Esquires. And my will and mind is, as concerning

my lands, tenements, goods and chattels whatsoever, that first by sale or

otherwise, as my executors can best, ray debts be satisfied. And, after that

and funeral charges and other parts of this my will performed, my will and
pleasure is that my son John Mansfeilde shall have two parts in six, to be

divided, of my clear estate. And my house at Mai ton and the residue of

my clear estate to be equally betwixt Elizabeth my wife and my three

daughters, Elizabeth, Anne and Martha divided ; for Armyn my will is

that M'' Pytt, or such as have the interest, should according to true a:ean-

ing assure it to M'' David Waterhouse or such as he shall appoint, \ipon

condition for the payment of such moneys as is due to him, and that, after

two hundred pounds a year thereof be assured to Robert Hemyngway and
Bryan Crowther and their heirs, paying above the fourteen hundred and
fifty pounds already by them paid according to the articles between them
and me, the surplusage, as well of money as lands, equally to be divided

betwixt me and M"' Waterhouse, according to our agreement; for the

"Mylnes" at York and Stamford Brigg mills assured to Master Steven

Waterhous and Mr. John Myluer the true meanintf is that the one moiety

should go, after debts paid, to me and my heirs and the other to Mr. Water-
house and his heirs; for the land at liutou conveyed to Mr. Steven Water-
hous and his heirs my will is that, by sale or otherwise thereof, satisfaction

be made of my debts and what shall remain to go to wife and children accord-

ing to this my will. And whereas divers other lands and leases, goods and
chattels are in the hands of other men to my use and in trust, only at my
disposition my will is that all such be conveyed and delivered unto my said

executors for the performance of my will in manner and form aforesaid.

And as concerning legacies to be given by me my will is first that out of

my lease at Sytterington, lately taken of Her majesty, there be assured

unto Mrs Gregorie, for her great pains and care taken in this my sickness,

ten pounds yearly during her life, if the lease so long continue, and twenty

pounds in money.
Further additions &,c. First the tuition of my cliildren and their estates;

my will is that M"' David Waterhouse shall have the tuitign and government

of my son John and of his estate during his nonage. Item, my will is that

Elizabeth my wife shall have the tuitiou of Elizabeth my daughter, putting

in good security to my executors for her portion and education. Item, lay

will is my sister M" Hassell and my sister Wilkinson shall have the tuition

of my other two daughters and their portions, they putting in good security

to my executors for their portions and education. Item I give to my
brother Rafe and my three sisters, each of them, five marks for a remem-
brance. Item my will is that my executors shall pay unto M'' Bonde, to

whom my nephew John stands prentice, twenty pounds by year for the two
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first years he shall employ him in his trade beyond seas, not doubting but

the said master Bonde shall make him free according to our agreement.

Item I give to each of my servants menial, as well here as in the country,

five marks apiece. Woodhall, 47.

[I think there can be little doubt who this was. He was the father of Mrs.
Ann Keayne and of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson. His son John, I recoUtct. speaks in

his will, which I have seen but cannot now lay ray hand on the extract I made
from it, of property in Yorkshire which he inherited.—H. F. Waters.

Cotton Mather in his Ivlatrnalia, edition of 18.53, vol. 1. page 30.5, calls the

father of Mrs. Elizabcch, wife of Rev. .John Wilson of Boston. Mass., "Sir
John Mansfield, master of the Minories and Queen's Surveyor," aud her brother
John Mansfield, in a petition June 2.5. li;(31. says that his father "was a rich

man, a justice of the Peace and a knight." Regi.ster, vol. 6, page 156. It is

evident, however, that he was not knighted.

—

Editor.]

I RicnARD TVyllts of hole mynde the xxiiiiday of January in the yere

of our lord God m*^ vc xxix—proved 11 May 1532. My body to be buried

in the church of Fenny Cumpton, before our Lady in the cliancell. To
said church six shillings eight pence. To the three orders of freres within

the shire of Warwick and the city of Coventry forty shillings, every of

them to say for my soul one trentall of masses. To the mother church of

Coventry in recompense and satisfaction of my misstything, no tything,

tythen forgotten, of all other trespasses, wrongs and injuries that I have

done to the house and mother church of Coventry and the prior and monks
there, serving God at any time in my life, twenty shillings. To the church

of Napton and parish of the same twenty shillings, in satisfaction of such

trespasses as I have done with my cattle to them within the said parish.

To the Church of Priors Marston «&;g ten shillings. To the church of

Priors Hardwick &c six shilli;ig3 eight pence. To the township aud

parishes of Netlier Shuckburgh six shillings eight pence. To son Richard

Willys forty pounds which I owe him of his marriage money. To every

one of my daughters that is single unmarried the day of my decease twenty

pounds. I will that Joane my wife have all my lands in Lodbroke aud

three messuages in Napton, for term of her life; and after her decease I

will that my son William and his heirs have them. To Joane Sheudon
widow in recompense of mv otfences to her done twenty shillings. The
residue of all my lands and tenements I will that my sou William have

them to him and his heirs according to his inheritance in the same. To
John Clyffe and his wife ten sheep. To John Kynge ten sheep. The
residue of my goods &c to .Joane ray wife whom I make sole executrix.

And I make William Willys, Richard W^illjs, and Sir .John Sowthan
supervisors. Thower, lo.

Ambrose Willis of Fenicompton in the County of Warwick, S June
32'' of Elizabeth, proved 21 Noveml)er 1.590. Reference to grant made to

wife Amie at time of marriage. To son Richard all the goods &c in my
pasture in old Hodnell, aud my household stuff in Fenicompton and half

the money I now have in my house. My son Richard and his wife (if

he marry) and the ciiildren of his body lawfully begotten to be provided

competent meat and diiiik at the charges of Amye my wife according to

her ability. To John, 3Iargaret and Alice Edes children of John Edes of

Loxelie ten pounds to each, to be paid by Amye my wife and Ricliard my
son by equal portions. . To my servants, six shillings eight pence. To
every cottage house in Fenicompton twelve pence. Towards the repara-

tioas of the church iu Fenicompton twenty shillings. To Robert Porter
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forty shillings. To Elizabeth Butcher so called the youncrer six shillinsfs

eight pence. To tny godson Thomas Pomfrett twenty shillings. To my
godson Aralirose ^lakepeace ten shilling. To the rest of my <rodchildren,

each one twelve pence. The rest of my goods to Amie my wife whom I

make sole executrix. And I make overseers my brothers in law John
Edes and "William Makepeace and for their pains I give to every of them
twenty shillings. Drury, 81.

Richard Willes of Fenny Compton 10 June 1597, proved 16 June
1597. My mother, by the agreement of my two grandfathers before mar-
riage, is to have the manor or farm of Fenny Compton. where she now
dwells, during her widowhood, and if she marry again then to have only
an annuity of six pounds thirteen shillings tour pence. I do conlirm the

same & give to her, only during her widowhood the one half of my pasture

at Hodnell and half my sheep there and that household stuff my father

gave me by his will. Through negligence my wife's jointure hath not

been by writing limited. She shall have in lieu thereof my farm at Nafton
now or late in the tenure of my uncle Richard Willes or his assigns dec.

Other bequests to wife. I give and bequeath to my son William my
said farm at Napton (my wife's interest always excepted) during his life

and after his decease to the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, and
for default of such issue, to my son George and the lieirs male of his body
lawfully begotten, and for default of such issue to my son Richard and the

heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, and for default of such issue to

the right heirs of me the said Richard. To my daughter Judith three

hundred pounds, to be paid her in money at the eighteenth year of her

age or within three months after her marriage if she marry between four-

teen and eighteen years of age. And if my wife be now with child and it

live I give it also, whether it be son or daughter, three hundred pounds in

money, to be paid when it shall come to the as© of eighteen years. To
John Paine five pounds. To every cottager whom my executors shall

think fit ten shillings apiece. To every servant in the house six shillings

eight pence. But to William Keyword, for his good service, twenty shil-

lings. Towards the reparation of the chancell of Fenny Compton, wherein
I desire to be buried, forty shillings. The residue of my lands and goods I

give to my son George whom 1 make executor of this my last will and
testament and I constitute and appoint 'SV Hollway, vicar of Cropreddy
and my cousin Richard Triste of Maidford, my mother and brother Eides
overseers of this my last will and testament and also guardians of my said

executor and oive to each of them a icold rincr of twenty shillings iu value.

1 give my nurse Turner five pounds.
Commission issued 16 June 1597 to Hester Willes, relict of Richard

Willes defunct, to administer during the minority of George Willes, son
and executor.

'

Cobham, Go.

Richard Willis the younger of Fenny Compton in the Co. of War-
wick gent. 7 December 1639 proved 8 May 1640. To my brother Mr.
William \\ illis of London, gen' two hundred pounds out of my lands and
tenements in the lordships of Napton upon the Hill and Ladbrooke and
Southam. I give and bequeath to the heirs of my body lawfully begotten
or to be begotten all my lands and tenements whatsoever, Ivinc^ and beiuT
in iNapton and Ladbrooke and Soucham aforesaid, and for want of such issue

I give and bequeath the said lands &c to my nephew Mr. George Willys
and to the heirs of his body &c upon condition that there be paid to my
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brother William Willys aforesaid out of the same lands &c the sum of two
hundred pounds aforesaid; and for want of such issue of the said George
Willys then to my heirs forever. I give to my brother iP George Willis

and to my sister M" Mary Willis his wife ten shillings apiece, and to my
two nieces Hester and Amy Willys four pounds apiece and to my nephew
Samuel Willis four pounds. I give to my brother in law M'' Thomas
Guilder and to my sister .Judith Gilder his wife twenty shillings apiece, and
to every one of their children twenty shillings apiece to buy every one of

them two silver spoons apiece of ten shillings price apiece. To my brother

in law iM"" John Ekins and to my sister Mary Ekins his wife twenty shil-

lings apiece and to every one of their children twenty shillings apiece (as

above). To my brother in law John Rutter and to my sister Elizabeth

Robertes and to my sister Mary 3Iillingtou and to my brother Thomas
Harris ten shillings apiece, and to my sister Anne Powle three pounds and
to my cousin Thomas Powle her son twenty shillings and to my cousins

Richard, Edmund and Bridget Harris, children of the said Thomas Harris

by Bridget his wife late deceased, four pounds apiece. To ray sister in

law Anne Smith and to Hester her sister ten shillings apiece. To my
cousin Margaret Grant twenty shillings. To M' James Sutton Rector of

Fenny Compton three pounds and to Mary Sutton his wife three pounds
and to their children Samuel and Hannah Sutton ten shillings apiece and

to their son Thomas Sutton twenty shillings. To ^Ir. Nathaniel Gotten of

Adson forty shillings. To my loving and careful surgeon Richard Dighton

of Gloucester gen' three pounds for his love, pains and faithfulness towards

me in my weak state and lameness. To the Inhabitants. Churchwardens
and Overseers of the Poor of Fenny Compton twelve pounds. To those of

Napton four pounds. To Persis Veares ten shillings to Richard Westbury
and his wife live shillings apiece, to ^Nlary Barroes live shillings, to Eliza-

beth Clarke widow tive shillings, to the children of Mary Willys widow
twenty shillings to be equally divided amongst them, to Edward Petifer

and his wife five shillings apiece, to my cousin Luce Robertes twenty shil-

lings, to .John Basse and his wife five shillings apece, to Robert Hastin^es

five shillings if living; if deceased then to his wife, to Simon Paine and his

wife five shillings apiece, all these being poor inhabitants of Fenny Comp-
ton, and to every one of my household servants five shillings apiece. To
M' Sutton and M'' Cotton above named forty shillings apiece to be bestowed

in cloth for mourning cloaks to be worn at my funeral. I make my brother

William Willis and my nephew George Willis joint executors.

Coventry, 57.

George Willys of Hartford upon Connecticot 14 December 164:4

proved 9 February 1647. I give all my buildings, lands, tenements and

hereditaments in Hartford bounds and at Tuxus Sepos unto my beloved

wife Mary Willys and unto my son Samuel and hi^; heirs &c. To my son

George all my buildings and land upon the West side of the great river in

the bounds of Weihersfield, now in the hands and occupation of divers men,

provided he do come over into New England and settle himself and family

here according as I have wrote him by letter dated the '2^^^ of October past

(a copy whereof is among my papers superscribed with my o.vn hands) and

provided that he make payment and send over hither in goods according to

the tenor of the said letter to the value of three hundred pounds, it being

my will that if he attend the terms propounded by me in the letter aforesaid

he shall enjoy and there shall be made good to him what 1 have offered and
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t

tendered to him in my said letter, uhicli is the buildings and land aforesaid, \

as also one hundred pounds to be paid him in corn and cattle within three J

months after his arrival here, reserving only twenty pounds a year out of »

the said lands which my will is he shall pay to my beloved wife Mary I

Willys during the term of her life. But in case my son do not attend my
\

advice in trans[)lanting himself and family into these parts or perform the

conditions propounded by me as afore then my will is that tlie buildings

and lands aforesaid shall be and remain at the whole dispose of my beloved

wife Mary Willys. My son George shall enjoy and possess my lands and
buildings at Fenny Compcon in Old England according to a deed made to

him by my ffeofi'ees, and the heirs of his body after him, and in the case of

the want of such heirs then to fall to my son Samuel and the heirs of his

body, next to the right heirs of me. To my daughter Hester four hundred
pounds whereof two hundred pounds shall be paid at the day of her mar-
riage. To my daughter Amy three hundred and fifty pounds, whereof one
hundred and lifty pounds shall be paid at the day of her marriage. To my
son Samuel all my land upon the East side of the great river within the

bounds of Witherfield, he paying to my daughters Hester and Amy forty

pounds apiece six years after mv decease. To my friends M"" Feuwicke,
Mr. Haines, M' Hopkins, M^ Welles, M^ Webster, M^ Whyting, Capt,

Mason, M'' flooker, M"' Stone, M'' Warrham twenty shillings apiece as a
token of my love. To M" Huett five pounds out of the debt due to me
from her deceased husband and to M"^ Smith five pounds out of the debt

he oweth and to William Gibbins ten pounds out of M"' Smythe's debt. I

make my wife sole executrix. ^

Witnesses Edwa: Hopkins, William Gibbins.
|

A codicil made 22 February 164:4 discloses that Samuel was under
\

twenty-one years of age. «

And the codicil made 4 March 1644 contains bequests of twenty nobles
\

to the poor of Hartford, five marks to the poor in Weatherfield, forty shil-
\

lings to the poor of Winsor and forty shillings to the poor of Tunxus Sepos,
\

to be paid in country commodities. Essex, 28.
|

Samuel Tomlins, minister of Northaw in the County of Hertford, 23 i

July 1661, proved 11 October 1661. To my son John my house in I

Northaw, which I purchased of M"' Price, and my lease of two tenements
|

in Thredneedle Street, which I hold of Emanuel College, Cambridge, and ;

my lease in Colman Street, which I hold of the mercers. To my daughter i

Haworth I have already given for her portion the sum of four hundred
j

pounds: moreover to my grandson Sam: Haworth the sum of one hundred
1

pounds. To my daughter Martha five hundred pounds. To my poor
j

sister Carter the sum of twenty pounds. To my sister Ingra forty shil-
j

lings. To my cousin Thomas Willus I give all my sermon notes. To my
cousin ^Martha Washbourne I give the sum of ten pounds. To my good
friend ]M" Leman the elder I give a mourning ring which was given me at

the funeral of Mrs Bety Crafts. To my neighbor Henry Marsk five shil-

lings. To Richard Noone five shillings. To goodwife Longe five shillings.

To my son John my watch. To my daughter Martha my books & great

bible. To son Haworth and my brother f^dward Tomlins, each twenty
shillings (for rings). To my brother Timothy's son Samuel ten shillir-gs.

My son John Tomlins to be executor. May, 165.

[Edward and Timothy Tomlins, the two brothers named in Mr. Samuel
Tomlins' will, were probably the two who came to Lynn, where also settled
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Capt. Robert Bridges, whose wife Mary was a srrancl-daughter of Robert and
Mary Washborne. l;he parents of Sara tlie wife of Mr. Samuel Tomlins. (See
Gleanings from English Records, &c., by Emmerton and Waters, pp. 13-16.)
To Lynn also came Mr. Thomas Willis of ThisMeworth (Isleworth), school-
master, who married Mary, daughter of Tomlyn of Gloucestershire
(according to the pedigree of the Willis family). His wife was probably,
therefore, a sister of Samuel, Thomas and Timothy Tomlyn. He had a grant
of five hundred acres in Lynn, which was afterwards sold to Isaac Hart by the
Rev. John Knowles (of Watertown) and his wife Elizabeth, the daughter of
Mr. Willis. A reference to the pedigree, a portion of which I append, shows
this match. I have taken it from the Visitation of Warwickshire, 1619 (pub.
by the Harl. So. vol. 12), p. 311.

Eic'us Willis de Fenicomptou = , filia Grante de
in com. Warr. | Xorbrooke in com. Warr.

Willm's Willis de Priors = nepota Joh'is Gierke,
Marston in com. Warr. I de com. Northampton.

Ricardus Willi3=
filius 2. 1

Amye =Anibrosius Winis=:Agneta fil. Will'mi Coles
de Fenni Compton I de Preston .Masna in

com. Northampton.

I

Ric'us Willis= filia

2 fil. Blount.

=Ric'us Willis de=Hester, filia

Fenni Corapton
in com. Warr.

Chamber de Wil-
liamscot in com.
Oxon.

Tho. Willis of=Mary, da. of
Thistleworth 1 Tombyn of Glouc.
in com. Midd.
Scholmasi.

Thomas,
1 son.

Henry.

Elizabeth, wife
of John Knowles
of Lincolnshire.

Mary.

•Mary =Georgius Willis de=:Bridfet fil. Willi. Young
Fenni Compton,

|
de Kingston Hall, in

aet. 29, 1619. com. Salop.

J ' ,1Samuel.

Hester.

Georgias "Willis,

fil. et heir,

aet. 8, 1619.

Maria.

Amy.

I I I

William
(of London.)

Richard.

Judith,
wife of
Thomaa
Guilder.

In this connection it seems well to insert the following extracts from the
parish registers of Hackney, which were given to me long ago by my lamented
friend the late Mr. Joseph Eedes.

Baptism. Aug. 16, 1632. Sarah d. of Samuel Tomlins, Curate of Hack-
ney &, Sarah his wife.

Mar. 3, 1635-6. Samuel s. of Samuel Tomlins, minister, &
Sarah his wife.

Nov. 14, 1640. Henry s. of Calibute Downning & Margaret
his wife.

Jan 21,1 633-4. Sarah d. of Samuel Tomlins, Curate of Hackney.

Sept. 29, 1635. Sarah Tomlins a child.

Apr. 1. 1611. George Downinge & Jane Rockwood.
Dec. 4, 1651. M' John Salmon & M" Ann Downing.

Burial

D"
Marriage

D»
D» Jan. 5, 1653-4. John Wright of S' Martins Ludgate London,

haberdasher & Eliz. Downinge da. of D'
Downinge late of Hackney.

• In a future contribution I intend to furnish evidence as to the family connections of Mary, the
last wife of Governor Wyllys of Connecticut.—Helney F- WATEaa.
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Marriage. Mar. 4, 1655-6. George Farmery of Hackney, late of Hor-
thorpe Co. Line. gent. «Sc Margaret Down-
ing of Hackney.

John ABrsaxox of London, merchant, 14 January 1692. All just

debts to be paid whether contracted in England, Maryland or elsewhere,

especially the money due to Mr. Richard Harrison of Maryland which I

have in my hands of his. I give to Do' Mick. Paruey, my brother in law,

all debts due to me from him. To my sister ]Mirriel Parney, wife of Do''

Parney aforesaid, the living at Stoake near Bristol, which is made over to

me for a debt and now in the possession of William Worrell. To their

daughter, my niece Mirriel Parney fifty pounds within six months. To
my niece Mirriel Abington one hundred pounds sterling. To Mrs. Alice

Nelmes one hundred pounds sterling for her separate and distinct use. to

be paid to herself; and my executors to pay to her own hands one hundred
and fifty pounds per annum for distinct and separate maintenance of herself

and the maintenance, education and bringing up of her two sons, John and

Charles and that she now goech with. Other bequests to them. If the

said !Mrs. Nelraes shall receive and enjoy the estate left her by her father

in Ireland and which she is now in suit with her brother for (then a dif-

ferent disposition of these bequests). To my godson John Abington, son

of William Abington deceased, fifty pounds at one and twenty. To Mr.
John Pellett, for his assistance to my executor, fifty pounds.

My will is that my land in ^Maryland, negroes, servants, all stocks and
debts be sold so soon as that can be done and the produce equally divided

into so many shares as the children of Mrs. Alice Nelmes shall then have

living of the three she is supposed and now to have, that is John, Charles

and one she is now big with, each to have his equal part. The remainder

to my kinsman Mr. John Abington whom I make executor.

Witness : Fenton Bynnes, Henry Dennett, Thomas Freeman.
Commission issued 21 July 1694 to Mirriel Parney, a sister, and Mirriel

Abington, a niece on the brother's side and legatees named in the will of

John Abington late of the parish of St. Fa'.th the Virgin deceased &c. for

the reason that John Abington, executor named in the said will, hath ex-

pressly renounced &c. Catherine Countess dowager of Carnwarth in the

Kingdom of Scotland, late the wife of Samuel Collins Doctor in Medicine,

sister of the same deceased, hath also renounced &c.

Commission issued 1 April 1698 to William Isatt, the lawfully appointed

guardian of John and Charles Nelmes, minors &c. for their use and benefit

&c., the letters granted as above having been recalled. Box, 148.

[A pedigree of the family of Abyngton may be found in the Visitations of
Gloucestershire, 1623 (pub. by the Harl. See), PP- 194. 195, and on page 196

may be found the entries of baptisms, marriages and burials of members of this

family, taken from the regist.Ts of the parish of Dowdeswell. From a note we
learn that Jolni, eldest son of Anthony Abynerton of Dowdeswell, Esq., married
Mirriell, dauirhter of Kichard Berkeley of Stoke, Esq., by Ma^-y his wife,

daughter of Robert Rowe and sister of Sir Thomas Rowe, kn', Chancellor of
the Most Noble Order of the Garter. HE>fRY F. Wateks.]

James Allex of Kempston in the County of Bedford, blacksmith, 7

January 1656, proved 20 January 1657. To my son Roger Allen, now
living in New England, the full sum of thirty pounds ai;d to his children

ten pounds to be equally divided amongst them within six months after ray

decease. To my daughter Joane the now wife of Abram Dowlittle living

now also in New England the full sum of ten pounds and to her children
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ten pounds, to be equally divided amongst them within six months after my
decease. To my son William twelve pence and to his daughter Elizabeth

ten shillings at the age of sixteen. To my daughter Martha Parkes five

pounds and to each of her sous, Matthew and John, twenty shillings ^piecef

To my daughter Martha also one safe cupboard, one mattress, one pair of

sheets, one green chair, one green stool, one barrell, one feather bed and
one feather bolster, (the last two) in case my daughter Joane comes not to

demand the same withiu two years. To Richard Parkes husband unto

Martha Parkes, half a crown. To my daughter Mary Warren's children,

Mary, Rebecca and Margaret Warren and James Warren, three pounds
apiece at sixteen years of age. To her other four sons, William, John,

Thomas and Henry Warren, forty shillings apiece. To my son John Allen

that messuage, house and out house, with the close adjoining, lying in

Kempston Woodond and one close called " nyne Leyes." And the re-

mainder to my son John, whom I make executor «S:c. and I appoint my two
trusty and well beloved friends John Ampps of Kempstone and William
Ridgeley of Newport Pagnell overseers, to each of whom twelve pence.

Witness : ""idmund Allen, Luke Pickeriuge, the mark of Sara Witt.

Wootton, 36.

[Eoger Allen or Ailing of New Haven is said to have married Mary, eldest

daughter of Thomas Nash. Their son James, born (it is said) 24 June, 1657,

was the third minister of Salisbury and married Elizabeth, daughter of the
Rev. Seaborn Cotton of Hampton.
Abram Doolittle was of New Haven and the father of a large family.

Henry F. Waters.]

John Alexander of St. Olave Southwark, Surrey, bound to Carolina

in the good ship Edward Francis, whereof Thomas Man is master &c., and
son and heir apparent to my father Robert Alexander of the town of Man-
chester in the County of Langton als Lancashire, 12 September 1698,

proved 27 July, 1700. To brothers Robert, Charles and my youngest

brother, to each of them one shilling, to my sisters, to each of them one
shilling. To my wife Jane Alexander all my estate in reversion, now in

possession of my father, containing one house, barn and orchard with about

seventy acres of laud belonging, in a place called Middle Wych in the

County of Chester, after the decease of my said father, to her use and behoof
during the term of her natural life and to my heirs born of her body for

ever. If wife should die without issue then the said estate to Ann Nicholls

of St. Olave, Southwark, widow, and her heirs and assigns forever, they to

pay to Thomas Manning of St. Olave, son of Thomas I^Ianning of Weldon,
Northampton, thirty pounds, and to Joseph Manning of St. Thomas, Surrey,

son of the said Thomas Manning of Weldon, fifty pounds. The residue

&c to my said wife. Noel, 94.

William Allen, late of Grimston, Norfolk, but now of London gen',

—

March 1647, proved 28 April 1648. To the town of Grimston the sum of

twenty pounds towards a free school there, upon condition that the said

town, or inhabitants thereof, shall within the space of two years next after

my decease really and legally establish the same for the free teaching of

the inhabitants' children of Grimston in Religion and learning; and in case

it be not so settled within that time my will and mind is that the said sum
of twenty pounds be equally divided between my brother Eozoune Allen
and my sister Birlham for her life only and then to her child or children,

to be used and employed according to the discretion of my executor. To
VOL. XLVL 27*
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the poor of the parish of Grimstcn five pounds and to the poor of Sedaford
forty sliillings within a year after ojy decease. To my worthy friend' and
kinsman Sir John Thorougligood my diamond ring aiid to his good lady
and wife the picture in my chamber. To the virtuous wife of Mr. Thomas
Thorrowgood my watch in remembrance of my love. To my brother
Birtham my seal ring. To the two daughters of my land lady. Elizabeth
and Chrysagon, each of them, twenty shillings. To my cousin' Thomasine
Wace fifty pounds to be paid her at ber day of marriage in ease she shall
marry with the good liking and approbation of my executor, if not then to
be divided betwen the children of my brother Bozoune and my sister
Birtham. The residue of my estate equally to my said brother and sister.

If my brother Bozoune shall, for want of a surrender, claim or challen<ye
my copyhold lands as heir at law then my sister Birtham shall have and r'e-

ceive as much of my personal estate as shall be equivalent to the said copy-
hold lands.

My friend and kinsman M"" Thomas Thoroughwood, clerk, to be my sole
executor and I bequeath to him ten pounds to buy him a gelding and all

my books.^ Certain debts to be forgiven (as indicated in a special note).
A codicil to be added to the last will and Testament which was made

{we are told) towards the end of March 1647 makes bequest of a ring set
with nine diamonds to the Lady Thorrowgood, twenty shillings each to the
wife of the executor and to the wife of AYilliam Girling, clerke, to be laid
out upon two death's head rings. Whereas in my last will and testament
I have given and bequeathed two legacies to the two daughters of Elizabeth
Lane in Chancery Lane, widow, my mind now is that both these leo-acies
shall be paid to Chrisagon, the younger of the said two daughters. To cbe
poor sort and the best disposed people in Kensington forty "shillings, to be
distributed upon the day of my funeral. To my servant Freeman one
black cloth suit of clothes and a cloke and jacket. To Robert Turner,
servant to Sir John Thorowgood one black suit of clothes and boots. To
Peter Mentys on eleven shillings piece of gold. To Mrs. Jane Proctor,
kinswoman and servant to the Lady Thorowgood my silver seal with a
stone in it. To Katherine Simons and Edward Bush, servants in the
house, each five shillings, and the like to Richard White. Dated 14 AprU
1648. Essex, 63.

[The Bozoune Allen, named by the testator as his brother, was, perhaps,
Bozoune Allen of Hingbam, Mass., who came from Lvnn in Norfolk (Register,
vol. 1.5, p. 27) about six miles from Grimston, where William Allen formerlv re-
sided. Bozoune Allen came to New England in 16:38, with a wife and 'two
servants, in the Diligent of Ipswich, John Martin, Master. He was prominent
in civil and military adairs. He removed to Boston, where he died Sect. U,
1652. An abstract of his will is printed in the Register, vol. 5, pp. 209-10.
The trouble occasioned by his being chosen captain of the Hingham company is
narrated by Winthrop in his Historv of New England, vol. 2, pp. 221-36. See
also Savage's Genealogical Dictionary, vol. 1, p. 29, and Whitman's History of
the Ancient and Flonorable Artillery Company, 1842, pp. 158-60.
A pedigree of Sir John Thorogood, whom 'the testator calls his kinsman, is

found in the Visitations of Essex, edited by W. C. Metcalf, Harleian Soc. Pub.
vol. 14, pp. 607-«.—Editor.]

Isaac Amtand of Charleston in the Province of South Carolina in
North America, gentleman, but now in London, 26 August 1738. proved
20 December 1739. To my good friend Thomas Corbett of " Charles
Town " aforesaid my desk and book case and ail my books, to be delivered
to him immediately after my death. To my good friend Childermas Croft
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of the town and province aforesaid my gold watch, immediately after my
decease. I appoint Gabriel Manigault of Charleston esquire executor of

my will &c. bequeathing to him all that I possess in the province of South
Carolina at the time of my decease except what I have herein before dis-

posed, in trust to sell the same as soon as conveniently may be after my
decease and after paying funeral charges and just debts, remit the produce
of such sale to London to be paid and delivered to my dear and honored
uncle Claudius Amyand, Sergeant Surgeon to His Majesty, of the parish

of St. Martin in the Fields Esq. upon trust that he will invest the same in

three per cent annuities, payable at the Bank of England, and pay the in-

come of my dear mother Justina Amyand of Aberstwith in the Principality

of Wales. Upon her decease he shall pay one moiety of the principal trust

estate to my cousin Claudius Amyand, eldest son of my said uncle and the

other moiety to the rest of my uncle's children, share and share alike. Ail

my estate in England to my uncle to be applied in the same way. My said

uncle to be executor as to my estate in England. Henchman, 250.

JoHANE Andrevs^es, widow, of the Tower hill, All Saints Barking, 19
February 1594-, proved 14 January 1597. My body to be buried in the

choir of All Saints Barking hard by the body of my late husband Thomas
Andrewes. To my son Launcelot Andrewes my best salt with the cover,

being silver and gilt. To my son Nicholas one hundred pounds. To my
son Thomas Andrewes, servant unto Mr. William Cotton, draper, one hun-
dred and thirty pounds (and other bequests). To my son Roger one
hundred pounds. To my daughter I\Iarie Burrell, wife of William Burrell

of Ratclif, shipwright, fifty pounds. To Andrewe Burrell, their son, one
hundred pounds. To my daughter ^Martha Andrewes one hundred pounds
over and above the two hundred pounds she is to receive of me as executrix

of the last will &c of my husband, Thomas Andrewes, her father. To Alice

Andrewes, wife of William Andrewes, my brother in law, five pounds. To
Thomas Andrewes, second son of Matthew Andrewes, my brother in law,

by his first wife, five pounds. To my brother in law William Andrewes
a ad Richard Ireland, sometime my servant, my one third part of the ship

called the Mayflower of the burden of four score tons or thereabouts,

equally between them, upon condition that they shall aliene or sell the

same and that the said Richard Ireland shall follow, attend and be master
of the same ship as he hath followed, attended and been master of it here-

tofore. To Joane Butler, late wife of Robert Andrewes, my brother in

law, my hooped ring of gold and to Agnes Butler, her daughter by my
brother Robert Andrews my "gimous" rings. To Emma Fowle, my
cousin germain five pounds. Lewyn, 5.

[The Launcelot Androwes or Andrewes mentioned in this will was the learned
Bishop of Winchester, about whose ancestry a short paper will be found in the
Transactions of the Essex Archajological Society, New Series, Vol. i. p. 55.

Henky F. Waters.]

John Andrewes now resident in the island of Barbados 30 November
1648, proved 11 February 1649. To Mr. Francis Smith, clerk ten pounds
in one twelve month after my decease. To my loving mother Mrs. Mary
Elliott ten pounds sterling to buy her a ring. To my sister Deborah Fenn,
wife to Mr. Robert Fenn, of Boston in 'isQ^i England, mariner, fifty pounds
sterling money. To Thomas Sprigg one thousand pound" of good Musco-
vado sugars, or thirty pounds sterling. To his wife Maudline five pounds
Sterling to buy her a ring. To Morgan Powell one thousand pounds of
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sujar or thirty pounds sterling. To his wife Elizabeth five pounds sterling

to buy her a ring. The rest of mv personal estate, my debts and finieral

expenses being first paid, I give and bequeath unto my brother Samuel
Andrewes, whom I hereby nominate, ordain and appoint the sole executor

of this my last will and testament, and my loving friends 3Iorgan Powell

and Thomas Sprigg, above named, tutors and guardians to my said executor.

And in case my said executor decease before he accomplish the age of

twenty one years then I give and bequeath unto the said Morgan Powell

one hundred pounds sterling and to his wife twenty pounds sterling and

to Thomas Spriggs one hundred pounds sterling and to his wife twenty

pounds sterling. All the rest and residue of said estate, debts and funeral

expenses paid, I give and bequeath unto my said sister Mrs. Deborah Fenn
and her children, except one hundred pounds sterling which I give and

bequeath unto Mrs. JMary Elliott the wife of Henry Elliott and (my?)
natu-al mother.

One of the witnesses was an Arthur Dudley. Pembroke, 20.

[Deborah Fenn appears as one of the members of the church in Salem, Mass.,

A.D. 1639.—(See Felt's Annals of Salem.) Hexry F. Waters.]

Robert Fenx of Wapping, mariner, 1 June 1655, proved 4 January

1655. I give and bequeath unto Mary my beloved wife all that estate

which I had in marriage with her as is in New England in the parts beyond

the seas. To my loving friend Master Thomas Bell merchant twenty

pounds of lawful money of England and to Susan his wife ten pounds of

like money. To my loving friend Robert Leuett, woodmonger, and

Penelope his wife twenty shillings apiece to buy each of them a ring to

wear in my remembrance. To Thomas Hawkins, my wife's son by Thomas
Hawkins her former husband, ten pounds, and to Abigail and Hannah, her

daughters, five pounds apiece. To Elizabeth. Mary and Sarah, her daugh-

ters by her said former husband who (are.'') now married, twenty shillings

apiece. The rest to be divided into five parts, one part whereof I give to

the said Mary, my wife, and the other four fifth parts to my children,

Sampson, Robert, Deborah and Elizabeth Fenn equally, provided that if my
wife shall be with child by me and such child shall be born alive then my
estate shall be divided into six equal parts &c. My wife Mary and Master

Thomas Bell to be sole executors. Berkley, 18.

[Robert Fonn, a captain from London, by wife Deborah from the church at

Salem, had Robert, baptized June 16. IG-l-t; Deborah, born .Jan. 15, 1645-6. It

seems from the preceding will of John Andrewes of Barbados, that his wife
Deborah was his sister. After the death of his wife Deborah, he married. June
26, 1654, Marv, widow of Capt. Thomas Hawkins of Boston. She survived him
and married, Feb. 27, 1661-2, Henry Shrimpton. See Savages's Genealogical
Dictionary, vol. 2, p. 152.

—

Editor.]

Henry Anderson, mariner, now residing in Bantam on the island of

Java major, 18 August 1675, proved 12 February 1675. To the Wor-
shipful Henry Dacres one hundred ryalls of eight for to buy mourning.

To Capt. William Lymbery two hundred ryalls of eight and my two ser-

vants Maccaser and Humphry. To Mr. .Joseph Ward one hundred dollers.

To Mr. John Spery, my late purser, two hundred dollers and all my wearing

apparell and house moveables, excepting mv plate, Jewells and gold buttons,

and do allow of his accompt drawn up with me, desiring my overseers to

pay him the balance thereof immediately after my decease. To the Council

of Banum (that is to say) M'' John English, Mr. Albinus Willoughby, Mr.
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Robert Marshall and Mr. Abel Payne, to each of them thirty dollars to

buy mourning. To Mr. Francis Bowyer thirty dollars to buy mourning.

To Mrs. Margaret English, Mrs. Ann Ward and Mrs. Mary Bowyer, each,

thirty dollers to buy mourning. To the Worshipful Matthew Gray, in

Surat, five hundred rupees. To Mr. Philip Gyffard, in Surat, three hundred
rupees. To my loving cousin John Bennet, of Bombay, mariner, one
thousand rupees. To my servant Kisnaw fifty dollers. These legacies to

be paid out of my estate in Bantam and Surat. To the poor of Great
Yarmouth in England fifty pounds sterling. I do desire that my body may
be opened and my heart taken out and sent in a silver box to Bombay, to

be buried there, in the same tomb where my wife lies interred.—and my
body to be buried in the English Factory in Bantam, my overseers there

causing a small tomb to be built over it at their discretion. One thousand

rupees to be employed for the keeping in repair my tomb at Bombay. My
friends Capt. William Limbery, Mr. Joseph Ward and Mr. John Spery ia

Bantam to be my assigns and overseers, to take care of what estate I have
in Bantam and the South Seas, and the Worshipful Matthew Gray and
Mr. Philip Giffard of Surat to take care of what I have in Surat or parts

adjacent.

The rest of my worldly estate I give and bequeath as followeth; to my
loving father, John Anderson of Boston in New England, shipwright, the

one quarter part, to my loving brother David Anderson of Charles Town in

New England, mariner, one quarter part, and to my brother Jonathan
Anderson, shipwright, my sister Emm Brackenbury. wife to John Bracken-
bury, mariner, my sister Katherine Mary Philips, wife to John Philips of

Charlestown, in New P^ngland, mariner, my sister Mary Anderson and my
sister Johanna Anderson the remaining half part, to be divided equally

amongst them, share and share alike. My father John Anderson, and my
brother, David Anderson, to be sole executors.

Proved by David Anderson, with power reserved for John AndersoQ
when he should come to seek it. Bence, 10.

John Anderson of Boston in New England, shipwright, 25 September
1677, proved 20 Februa.'y 1677. To my beloved wife Mary Anderson my
dwelling house, garden and the shops standing before and near adjoining,

with the cellarage under said shops, during the term of her natural life,

and the use of my wharves. After her decease I give and bequeath unto

my grand ch'ld David Anderson one half of my said dwelling house, next

the street, twenty feet in breadth and all the land and wharf on the same
breadth running in length from the fence late in the occupation of Mrs.

Elizabeth Freake, down to the lowermost part of the hollow wharf, if he
live to attain unto the age of one and twenty years; but, if not, then said part

to return unto my children then surviving &c. The other half to be disposed

of for payment of legacies. To my four daughters, Emme Brackenbury,

Katherine Philips, Mary Linde and Joanna Newman, each, seventy five

pounds in money, to be paid out of my shipping and my part of the estate

given me by my son Henry, that is yet to come out of England. To wife

fifty pounds out of that estate left by said Henry in England. That chain

of gold of mine that is whole to my two daughters Emme and Katherine,

equally, the other chain being by me already disposed of. To my six

grand children fifteen pounds apiece, in money. To John Brackenbury all

my carpenters tools and other building gear, besides the fifteen pounds in

money. My outward wharf, forty feet in length, and all the rest of my
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estate to my executors, John Phillips, my son in law, and Mary Anderson,

my wife.

Wit: Nathaniel Greenwood and Thomas Kemble. Reeve. 10.

[John Anderson, shipwrisht, of Boston, died Sept. 28, 1677. "Will proved here
Oct. 1, 1677. Plis wife Jane died May 4, 16.54, and he married, Jan. 3. 1654-5,

Mary Hodires of Charlestown, who survived hira and made her will Nov. 6,

1689, which was proved March 14, 1692-3. His children were : 1, Henry (whose
•will is given above); 2, David; 3, Emma, married 1st, July 17, 1655, John
Brackeubury, 2d Joseph Lynde; 4, Katnarine, Avho maiTicd July 19. 1655, Jolm
Phillips; 5, Mary, married" 1st Thomas Lynde the 3d. married 2d, July 27, 1682,

Rev. Thomas She^ard, married 3d Samuel Hayman; 6, Samuel, died July 10,

1605, at Boston; 7, Joanna, born Dec. 25, 1655, married Newman; 8, Ann,
born May 5, 1657. See Wyman's Charlestown, vol. 1, pp. 20-21, Savage's Dic-
tionary, vol. 1, p. 51.

—

Editor.]

Richard Topping of Solbery, in the county of Bucks, 20 August 1657,

proved 9 April 1 658. My body to be buried in the burying place of Solberie

if it please God it may be so. I give unto my son Richard Topping forty

shillings, to be paid to him at the day of my death. Item. I give and be-

queath unto four of my children which I have iu New England twenty

shillings apiece, conditionally in case the venture of goods which I sent into

New England come well over, otherwise but ten shillings apiece, and that

to be paid them if they do come over into this land. To my daughter

Lidia twenty shillings, to be paid unto her when she is at the age of one

and twenty years or the day of her marriage, which shall come first. To
my two younger sons Joseph and Benjamin five pounds apiece to bind

them apprentices and five pounds apiece to be paid them when they be at

the age of one and twenty years. Ail the rest of my goods unbequeathed

I do give unto my wife whom I do make my whole executrix.

Witnessed by Bernard Buckner, Thomas Hickman (by mark) and Thomas
Emerton. Wootton, 128.

[Richard Topping and his wife Judith joined the Boston church, November,
1633. He was adm. freeman, IMarch 4, 1633-4. His wife died, and he subse-
quently married Alice who joined the Boston church, April 17, 1647.

See Savage's Dictionary, vol. 4, p. 255.

—

Editor.]

Christopher Beale of East Jurleigh, Kent, taylor, 31 May 1651,

proved 20 June 1651. To my daughter Ann now wife of George Climpson
twenty shillings in one year after my decease. To my daughter 3Iargaret

now living in New England ten shillings in one year &c. To my daughter

Elizabeth ten pounds in lieu of eight pounds which her uncle Robert Beale

gave her, to be paid within one year next after my decease. To my
youngest daughter Katherine four pounds which she oweth me and one
shilling more. To my two sons, Christopher and Thomas Beale, all my
messuages in East Jurleigh and all my goods and chattels, equally to be
divided. Grey, 108.

JOHX BoLLES of St. James, Clerkenwell, Middlesex, esquire, 1 July

1665, proved 9 May 1666. To my wife Frances a yearly sum or annuity

of fifty pounds, to be paid quarterly on the feast days called Candlemas
Day, May Day, Lammas Day and ^Martinmas Day, by even and equal

portions, to issue forth of the rents and profits payable out of and from the

houses in Claire Street and Holies Street in the parish of St, Clement
Danes. And my will and mind is that if she will make a full and general

release &c. of her claim &c. to my personal estate then I give her one hun-

dred pounds due and owing unto me by Col. Job Booker and my cousin

William Leeke iu Nottinghamshire. I also give her upon such release one
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silver tinkard two silver porringers one silver salt which have my arms

upon tiiem, four silver spoons, my two Turkey carpets, six Turkey work
chairs, leather carpet, my oval table, my countor or cabinett, the chair and

cushion whereon and wherein I use to "sett on" standing and being in my
Dining room three Irish work chairs with my wainscot box of drawers

standing in my lodging chamber &c. &c.

I give unto my brother Joseph BoUes living in New England three hun-

dred pounds, to be paid out of the money I have put out by Aldermaa
Hanson or M'' Hawkins his partner or deputy. My will is that all deeds,

orders, decrees and other writings concerning the manor of Osbertoa in

Com. Nott. and the houses in Shoreditch or of any other lands which I lay

claim unto or which are in my custody sliall be sought out from amongst

my other writing books and deeds and faitlifully delivered unto my said

brother Joseph (if he be dead to his eldest son) to his heirs and assigns.

To my old servant Elizabeth Haumer formerly called Elizabeth Eastmeut,

who hatn lived with me almost ten years and hath been true and faithful

unto me and careful and diligent for and about me in all my affairs, sick-

nesses and weaknesses, if she continue and be with me at the time of my
death, all my whole term and interest in a Brew house and two other

dwelling houses next adjoining, situate &c. in Mercer Street in the parish

of St. Martin in the Field, now in the tenure and occupation of Thomas
Lacke brewer (together with sundry household stuff enumerated). John
Sparrow of the Temple Esquire and Joseph Clarke of Clifford's Inn

gen* to be the executors, and I give to each of them live pounds per annum
for four years. I remit to my tenants of my said houses in Clare and

Holies Streets the moiety of fees or dues payable unto me once yearly, as

Turkeys, goose, capons, neates tongues and marrowbones or the moiety of

the value thereof in money, as their respective leases is expressed. And
the other moiety I give and appoint my executors to make a dinner there-

with once every vear during the continuance of my term or lease or the life

of my said wife, which shall first happen. And I desire that all my said

tenants and their wives, my wife and the said Elizabeth my servant may be

thereat if they will or may when and where my executors shall think good.

The remainder or overplus of the rents arising out of the said houses or any

part of my personal estate not given and bequeathed otherwise by this my
will I give unto Elizabeth Hanmer formerly Elizabeth Eastment if then

living, but if not the same to be equally divided to and amongst my sister

Elizabeth her eldest son my cousin Thomas Sharrow and Marmaduke
Ascough or to the longest liver of them respectively during the continuance

of the lease. To Anthony Marbury, Doctor of Physic, all my physic books

and ten pounds in money. To Captain Francis Stacy living on Tower
Hill all my books written by Jiicob Behme, Teutonick Philosopher and

Cornelius Agrippa &c. And I make the said Capt. Francis Stacy over-

seer. To my cousin Savage, widow six pounds and a silver porringer and

two silver spoons. 2Iico, 71.

[Memorandum.—Ttie name once written Sharrow is to be found two or three

times WTittea Sparrow. H. F. w.]

Sara. Browne of the city of Gloucester, widow, 8 October 1643, proved

17 December 1646. My body to be buried in the Cathedral Church of

Gloucester and to my burial a funeral sermon to be made by some godly

preacher, and Mr. Holford to perform it if he be then living and may be

had; if not then Mr. Marshall. To him that shall perform it I give three

pounds. My lease which I lately took of the Dean and Chapter of Glou-
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cester of the manor and farm of Churcham in the County of Glouc. with
my lease of the rectory and parsonage of Churcham shall remain, as I have
assigned the same, unto Gregory "Wilshlre my son. John Harris of London,
Thomas Pury, one of the aldermen of the city of Gloucester, and James
"Wood of the same city, gentleman, upon trust "to pay my debts and legacies

&c. Provision made for daughter Hester Browne and grandchild John
Browne, her son and to his male issue «&c. My grandcliiid Hester, the
new wife of John Harris, before named, and Sarah Browne, her sister. To
Gregory Wilshire, son of my said son Gregory and to Sarah and Anne,
daughters of my said son. To my grandchild Lawrence Wilshire. To
my grand child Thomas Browne. To my son Gregory my lease, right, in-

terest and estate of the scite of the manor of Maysemore. within the city.

To the said John Harris, the husband of my said grandchild Hester Harris,

my lease &c. of a great brewhouse in the said city. To my great grand-
child John Harris the lease of a house near the " fforraigne " Bridge in the
said city, if he die then to William Hariis, his brother. Fifty pounds to

Lawrei'ce Harris his brother and my godson. To my kinswoman and ser-

vant Hanna Prior one hundred pounds. To my grandson Lawreuce
Wilshire one hundred pounds.

Item, I give unto Sarah, the wife of William Barnes, late of Barton
Street in Gloucester, now inhabiting in New England, the sum of twenty
marks of lawful money of England, fbr tbe use of the said Sarah, my grand-
child, and for the benefit of her chihlren if she shall have any. To my
grandchild Hester Wilshire one hundi-ed pounds. To my grandson Gregory
Wilshire, son of my late son Lawrence, one hundred pounds. To my
grandchildren Joane, Christopher and ^Largaret Wilshire, children of my
said son Lawrence, deceased, one hundred pounds apiece. To the four
children of John Mayo of Batch ford. Somerset. Mity shillings apiece, and
to the two sons of Lawrence Mayo, late of this city, deceased, fifty shillings

apiece. To Sarah Holtshipp, wife of Francis Holtshipp, my god daughter,
ten pounds. To Hester, her sister, now wife of flugh Griffin, five pounds.
Whereas there was by me left in the hands of my cousin John Mayo of
Charfield, Glouc, gentleman, late deceased, twenty pounds, the profits to be
paid unto Anne Mayo, the relict of my brother Francis Mayo, now both
deceased, my will is that ten pounds of this shall be and remain unto Anne
Mayo, her daughter, and the other ten to the two children of Margery
Mayo, my brother John's daughter. To tlie Master, Wardens and Frater-
nity of Weavers of this city ten pounds. To each of my servants that shall

serve me at the time of my death (except Hanna Prior) forty shillings

apiece. My brother Abraham Mayo shall have the yearly rent of six

pounds out of a messuage &c. in Eustijate Street in the said city. To
Dennis Wise and her daughter Ellinor Wise five pounds apiece. To Mr.
Naufan Giljson of Glouc. three pounds. To Joane Singleton, now wife of
Lawrence Singleton, alderman, five pounds. To Ester Bath, wife of
Samuel Bath, five pounds. To John Taylor, son of Richard Taylor, five

pounds. To my kinsman William Mayo, an attorney at Law, five pounds.
Bequests to various parishes, hospitals &c. To my daughter in law,
Margaret Wilshire, widow (certain bedding &c). To my grandchild
Hester Harris two chairs emliroidered that were mv best chairs in Barton
Street, to^rether with four low stools. To my daughter Hester Browne
two chairs, one of crimson velvet, the other of cloth of gold, with the stools

belonging to each of them. Provi.>ion made for putting forth three poor
boys apprentices yeaily, of the ages of fourteen or sixteen and not under
fourteen. My son Gregory to be executor. Twisse, 18L
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[MEMOIR OF SAMUEL PAGE FOWLER.
By the Editor of the Register.

Samuel P. Fowler was the son of Samuel and Clarissa (Page)

Fowler of Danvers, Mass., and was born in that town, April 22,

1800. His father, Samuel Fowler, was a descendent in the seventh

generation from Philip' Fowler of Ipswich, Mass., through Joseph,*

Philip,^ Joseph,* Joseph,^ and SamueP Fowler. His immigrant

ancestor Philip' Fowler was a cloth worker, who came probably

from Marlborough in Wiltshire, England, and settled in Ipswich,

Mass. He arrived in New England in May, 1634, in the Mary
and John, the master of which vessel was Robert Sayres (see Reg-
ister, vol. 9, page 267).

His mother, Clarissa Page, was a daughter of Capt. Samuel Page,

who was the sixth g-eneration in descent from John' Pafje, throu':'h

John,* Samuel,^ Samuel,* and Jeremiah^. The immigrant, Joim'

Page, came in the fleet with Gov. John Winthrop in 1630, and set-

tled in Watertown. He was from Dedhara, in Essex, where the

famous Rev. John Rogers preached. Besides the Fowler and Page
blood which he inherited, he was descended from some others of the

best families of Essex county, among which may be named tliose of

Putnam, Prince, Rogers, Andrews, Bartlett, Lawrence, Herrick,

Kimball, Paine and Hutchinson.

Samuel P. Fowler's early education was obtained in the district

school of Danvers. He used at school, Caleb Bingham's two reading

books, the American Preceptor and the Columbian Orator, and
studied geography in the Rev. Jedediah Morse's popular book. The
rudiments of grammar were learned from another of Bingham's school

books, the Young Ladies' Accidence. He also m.astered the difficul-

ties of Michael Walsh's Arithmetic, first publishedtheyear after he was
born. He made the best use in his power of the meagre advantages

for education that the town afforded him. "Some of his composi-

tions" says his daughter, "written when he was ten and twelve years

old, many of his writing books and several sum books are in the

VOL. XLVI. 28
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possession of the writer, and their superior excellence furnishes ample
evidence that he improved his opportunities to the utmost."* The
author of a sketch of his life in the History of Essex County, says :

New ]\Iills [now Danversport, the village where he resided] was at that
time the home of shipbuilders and sea captains, who on their return from
their vovages would tell their listening townsmen of the lands they had
visited, so that the boys of that period were made familiar with foreign
countries and the character of their inhabitants. Another factor which
helped to develop a desire for knowledge and a taste for reading: in the
subject of this sketch, was the New 3Iilh Social Library formed in 1803,
with the best books then to be found in the range of English Literature.f

Mr. Fowler learned of his father the trade of a tanner, and from
early manhood to 1875 successfully carried on that business in his

native town. In his youth a taste for natural history was developed
and after he became a man his leisure hours were devoted to its study.
He made a study of our native birds and became thoroughly conversant
with their notes and habits. His observations on the habits of various
insects destructive to vegetation, embodied in a prize essay read be- i

fore the Essex Agricultural Society, and entitled "Essay upon the
|

Destruction of Insects injurious to Vegetation," contain many valu-
\

able suggestions as to the best methods of freeing our orchards and 1

gardens of the pests that infest them. To the New England Farmer,
besides numerous single papers, he contributed five very interesting

series of articles, viz.: "On the Cultivation of Native Trees and
Shrubs," 1850 and 1851 ; "The History of the Apple Tree," 1852

; [

"Governor Endicott as a Horticulturist," 1852; "Birds of New
\

England," 1853, and "Ornithology," 1858. Concerning the "His-
j

tory of the Apple Tree," Ex-Lieut. Gov. Brown, editor of the Farmer, I

thus -writes in his journal :
—"This number closes the series of admi- f

rable papers upon the 'History of the Apple Tree.' Mr. Fowler i

has written them in a plain, strong style, with a spice of quaintness
\

in his extracts and allusions to the old writers, which, added to \

their other merits, has rendered them very popular. They have been [

copied into other journals, and will prove valuable papers of refer-
\

ence. We take this opportunity to thank the writer for his contri- •;

butions, and to express a hope that his pen will not long remain idle." 1

In another place Editor Brown thus speaks ;
—"I should be glad I

to mention in terms of the warmest approbation, the names of such |

men as Mr. Proctor, Mr. Waters of Beverly, Mr. Fay of Lynn, \

Mr. Aver of South Danvers, Mr. S. P. Fowler of Danvers, etc.,
j

all of whom reside in this ancient county, and who have often in- f

structed me either by precept or example. It is especially such men
j

that give dignity to the calling, because they ennoble it, not only by
\

* MS. of Miss Harriet P. Fowler.
t History of Essex County. Compiled under the supervision of D. Hamilton Hurd.

Philadelphia, 1888. Vol. 1, page 554.
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their skill in the cultivation of the soil, but bv their enlightened and
intelligent minds. They are emphatically producers,—the earth

yields up her bounties to their skill, and they produce a love of the
calling in the young by their candid and attractive writings.''

In 1875, Wilson Flagg dedicated his book, "Birds and Seasons
of New England," to Deacon Fowler. He was' interested in horti-

culture, and some of his exhibitions at tiie ^lassachusetts Hoiticultural

Society attracted much attention. Deacon Fowler was always a

great lover of flv^wers, and had a fine flower garden both at Dan-
versport and Danvers Plains. These gardens were often visited by
distinguished botanists and other persons, who often expressed their

surprise and great satisfixction, not only at the variety and great

beauty of his rare plants and shrubs, but also of those indigenous to

our soil.

He took great interest in town affairs and held various offices of

trust. On March 26, 1825, he was elected ensign of a company in

the Fifth Regiment of Infantry, in the first brigade and second divi-

sion of the militia of Masssachusetts. On April 17, 1829, he was
elected lieutenant of the same company. On May 18, 1830, he

was elected captain of the same company. He was also a member
of the Danvers Light Infantry. He was clerk or member of the

school board from 1828 to 1838, and was on the board of health

three years. Before the division of Danvers in 1856 he was select-

man, and assessor from 1835 to 1810, auditor 1833, 1841 and
1812, and moderator of the town meeting in 1839. He was chosen

overseer of the poor in 1843 and held the office uninterruptedly,

with one exi^eption, for over forty-four years. After the division

of the town he was chairman of the board. He was on the com-
mittee to make arrangements for the centennial celebration of Dan-
vers on June 16, 1852. He represented Danvers in the General
Court from 1837 to 1839. He was a member of the Massachusetts
Constitutional Convention held at Boston in 1853.

He was one of the twelve persons who in 1834 organized the

Essex County Natural History Society, and at the time of his death

was the only survivor. At the fiftieth anniversary, held at Topsfield

in June, 1884, he was present, and in an address on that occasion,

alluding to the first meeting of the Society, said, "After dinner a

stroll was taken in the woods and fields, and among the plants

gathered was a fine specimen of blood root (Sanguinaria Cana-
densis), which was taken up with a spade, and upon our return it

was placed in the middle of the table, with a newspaper under it,

when we pledged ourselves to sustain the Essex County Natural

History Society and promote its interests." He was the curator

from 1846 to 1848. The Essex Institute was formed in 1848 by
the union of this Society with the Essex Historical Society ; and he

was cu'^ator of the Institute from its oro-anization to 1856. He was a

member of the committees on the library and on field meetings from
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1856 to 1871, and one of the vice presidents of the Natural History

department from 1861 to 1871, when he withdrew from office.

He early showed a fondness for historical research. In local

history he was proficient, and in a knowledge of the history of his

native town he had not an equal. He collected a very valuable

private library, which was particularly rich in American local history.

For many years he contributed to the Danvers Mirror very interesting

and valuable articles upon the ancient history and doings of the town.

Occasionally he contributed articles to Salem and other newspapers. He
has been a prolific contributor to the Proceedings, the Historical Collections

aod the Bulletins of the Essex Institute. In the half century which elapsed

between 183-4 and 1884, no less than seventeen valuable papers from his

indefatigable pen, treating ou a variety of topics, almost equal to their uum-

ber, have enriched their files.

He gave special time and thought to the study of the Witchcraft Delu-

sion of 1692, and the causes which led to its origin and continuance, and

published [in 1857] an " Account of the Life and Character of the Rev.

Samuel Parris of Salem Village, and of his Connection with the Witchcraft

Delusion of 1G92;" andedited^[in 1861] with notes and explanations, Robert

Calefs book on Salem Witchcraft, which contained also Ci^tton Mather's

account of Witchcraft. He made also a large collection of materials bear-

ing upon this subject, copied from the church and court records of that period.

It is largely due to his research and interpretation of Mr. Parris's conduct

in the afftir that a more favorable construction is now held of the motives

which actuated him and the neighboring clergy in their treatment of those

persons accused of practising witchcraft.*

On the fourth of June, 1862, he was elected a resident member of

the Xew-England Historic Genealogical Society. He was appointed

by the founder, George Peabody of London, a trustee of the Peabody

Institute of Danvers, and when the Rev. Milton P. Braman, D.D.

resigned the presidency of the board, he succeeded him as president.

This office he held till his resignation in March 1879. He was

chairman of the library committee and selected many of the books

for the library.

He was admitted March 26, 1823, to Jordan Lodge of Free and

Accepted Masons. In 1850 he was one of the corporators of the

Danvers Savings Bank, of which institution he was one of the first

trustees. He was actively engaged in the formation of the First

National Bank of Danvers, and was a director from 1863.

In 1832 he was admitted to the First Church, of which the Rev.

Dr. Milton P. Braman was pastor. On the 5th of December 184-4,

the Maple Street Church was organized, and he became one of the

orginal members, and one of its first deacons. He was clerk of this

parish for over thirty years.

His daughter considers what he did in establishing the beautiful

• Memoir of S. P. Fowler in Historj of Essex County, corrected and amplified hj Miss

Harriet P. Fowler.
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Walnut Grove Cemetery in his native town one of the principal

works of his Hfe. She gives this account of it

:

Before the general awakening of the public miud to the subject, Dea-
con Forvler was keenly alive to the fact that our burial places were
neglected aud unattractive, and it was largely through his efforts and those

of his brother Mr. Henry Fowler and others, that a tract of land was pur-

chased to be laid out as a Cemetery, aud in ISiS the Walnut Grove Ceme-
tery Corporation was formed. The Cemetery was consecrated June 23d,

1844:. Dea. Fowler was chosen one of the first Trustees, and continued in

that office until 1887, a period of forty-five years, when he resigned. He
was its Treasurer from 1861-67, 1869-87, a period of twenty-five years,

when he resigned. He became its President in 1845, and held that otDce

until 18S7, a period of forty-two years, when he resigned.

Walnut Grove Cemetery will always remain a monument to Dea.
Fowler's, memory, ever speaking of the thoughful care and untiring efforts

for its improvement which he bestowed upon it for nearly half a century,

—

efforts most keenly enjoyed by him, but which were too excessive for his

declining years, aud which, alas, hastened his progress to the grave. He
used to call it one of his pets, and such indeed it was, as his devotion to its

interests was a labor of love, the pecuniary compensation being but slight.*

Dea. Fowler was married on the 3(1 of December, 1833, to Miss
Harriet Putnam, daughter of Moses and Betsey (Putnam) Putnam.
She was born in Danvers, May 11, 180G, and died on the 13th of

May, 1891. Their children were : 1, Clara Putnam, born ^Nlarch

20, 1836; married, November 25, 1856, George Edson Du Bois,
of Randolph, Mass., who was born Feb. 24, 1829, and died Xov.
3, 1859. 2, Samuel Page, born Dec. 6, 1838. 3, Harriet Put-
nam, born July 25, 1842. The golden anniversary of their wedding
occurred December 3, 1883, and it was proposed that the event
should be properly celebrated. " With the dislike for show and
display which was a strong characteristic of Dea. Fowler, he objected

to a set party, but said that if any of his friends would like to call

upon him on that day, he would be most happy to see them. How-
ever, a few days before the time arrived he had an attack of pneu-
monia. Consequently no one except his near relatives called to

offer their congratulations, and even these were unable to see him."f
He died at Danvers, Saturday morning, December 15, 1888^

aged eighty-eight years. He had had a short illness in October,
1887, from the effects of which he never fully recovered. A
gradual failure, hardly perceptible, followed. " In November of the

next year," his daughter writes, "he took a severe cold, and ere

long it became painfully evident that his days upon earth were
numbered. Yet with characteristic energy, he did not take to his

bed until a few days before his death. A portion of this time he
was delirious, and the night he died he uttered only a few intelli-

gible sentences. He expressed his trust in the Saviour, and spoke

• MS. of Miss Harriet P. Fowler. t Ibid.

VOL. XI.TI. 28*
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of Maple Street Church, and the work there was to do in it. Once
he said, " I want to go up into my library," and tried to arise ; but

when I told him it was dark and he had better wait until mornincj,

he seemed satisfied. He also asked if the bulbs had come, and went
through the motions of planting them in the ground, tlms showing

that his last thoughts were of the church, the Sabbath Lchool, his

library and his garden. At half past four o'clock, on the morning
of the fifteenth of December, he breathed his last."* Funeral ser-

vices were held on the following Tuesday, the eighteentii of that

month, a private service being held at half past one in the afternoon

at the house on Cherry street, and public obsequies at tlie Maple
Street Church at a quarter past two. The officiating clergymen were

the Rev. Edward C. Ewing, his pastor, the Rev. Charles B. Rice,

of the First Church, and the Rev. James Fletcher of Acton, a for-

mer pastor of the ]Maple Street Church. At a memorial service,

held at the Church shortly after his death, remarks were made
by Dea. John S. Learoyd, Dea. Samuel Sawyer, Mr. George W.
Fiske and Dr. Warren Porter. We close this memoir with an ex-

tract from the Rev. Mr. Rice's address at Dea. Fowler's funeral

:

In speakin^f of the public side of Deacon Fowler's life I need not go over

the list of the many stations he bus held and the offices he has tilled. They
have been given fully in public print, and they are known besides to most
of us. There was a great range of them. They had to do with the neigh-

borhood and the town and the state, and they had to do with a large variety

of topics and affairs. He was very early and very originally active in the

cause of temperance in his own town; and in the cause of freedom in the

nation. He took a prominent part in the famous meeting called in Danvers
on the 4th of March, 1833, to arrest drunkenness in the town, and, as the

result of his personal efforts, Danvers was the first town in Massachusetts
to declare against license and the rum tratfic. He was busy in an intelli-

gent and effective way in matters of science as a naturalist; and in local

history as an antiquarian. He was one of the two men who during the

last thirty-five years at least possessed the largest store of personal, local

and traditional history of our town. He was the last of the two. There
was scarely any element of our common life as citizens—social, educa-
tional, literary, financial or charitable, with which he has not at some time
been conspicuously engaged. And in most cases his occupation with them
has been long-continued, and has been only for a brief space interrupted.
He had views, opinions and purposes of his own as to all matters with

which be had to do. He was not a man of many words, but when he did
speak it could always be understood. He was an easy man for other men
to work with; and everywhere he lived in peace and not in strife.

I suppose he has been most widely known in connection with the town
office of Overseer of the Poor, which he held for almost half a century, and
for a large part of the time was chairman of the board. Their meetings
were held at his house, much of the time weekly, for many years, and there
the persons receiving aid called upon him by day or by night, and were
alv/ays kindly and politely met, and so far as could be their wants were sup-

• MS. of Miss Harriet P. Fowler.
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plied. It has been said sometimes that in these matters he took counsel

of his sympathies rather than his judgment. I do not think I am sorry if

that was true. With pubUc affairs in such a place it must always be a de-

licate and difficult matter to bring judgment and feeling freely together and
hold a steady balance between them; and I think it is better in such cases

that the scales should incline on the side of kindliness and of trust. I

doubt if the citizens of our town, whose representative he was, are sorry

now that it was so. It is pleasant to remember that for so long a period
such a man has stood for us in the presence of the poor that needed help.

Indeed, if the people were not pleased with his administration of this trust

they must have been dull and slow to an extreme degree in discoverinor

their displeasure. They re-appointed him during this long periud annually

to the place, and for many years his vote led the poll, and was larger than
was given to any other man for any office. Deacon Fcwlei-, too, had more
than an official interest in the trust. He gathered flowers i'rom his garden
and gave to the women wbo came there to call upon him, and to their

children. I do not think I transgress the proprieties of this occasion either,

when I refer to the living, and speak of his wife, whose household arrano-e-

ments during many years were often much broken in upon by the meetings
at her house and by the calls continually made, and who bore these inter-

ruptions as he did, and to whom we, the people of the town, owe to-day a
share in our affectionate and grateful recognition.

I think that in connection with this long official and public service there

comes to our minds, of that which we could wish to change, as little as

might be likely to occur to us on any other such occasion. His service

among us was indeed long. He was an active and conspicuous person in

this county and m this region for a period much longer than the average
life. His removal from among us is a most impressive event. To many
long associated with him in the direction of affairs it comes peculiarly

severe. But we may all recall comforting as well as sad recollections and
reflections. Our gratitude and our trust prevail when a good man goes
from us in full age, and in the Christian trusc the thoughts of sadness that

are in our minds are but to many as the thoughts of comfort and of hope.

REV. STEPHEN BACHILER.
B7 the Hon. Chahles E. Batchelder, of Portsmouth, N. H.

[Concluded from page 251.]

On the 20th of April, 1647, Mr. Bachiler had left Hampton aud vyas
living in Portsmouth, then called Strawberry Bank. On tliat day he con-
veyed all his remaining estate at Hampton, including all grants not ap-
pointed, to his grandson, John Samboni, who was to give bond to pay tha
grantor's other three grandchildren, namely, Nathaniel Bachiler, Stephen
Samborn aud William Samborn, £20 each.*

Bachiler was never settled ministerially at Strawberry Bank, but un-
doubtedly preached there a part of the time.f Portsmouth then had no

• Rockingham Coantv Registry of Deeds, Vol. 13, p. 221.
t Mass. Hist. Coll. Fourth Series, Vol. VII., 109.
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settled Congregational minister. That " godly man and a scholar," James

Parker, who though not settled hud preaclied there several years, Lad

shortly before gone to Barbadoes.*

On the 27th of June, 1647, James Woodward made his will and ap-

pointed Mr. Biichiler one of his overseers. This will was proved at Dover,

Sept. 10, lG17.t

On the 6: 2mo: 1C50 the town of Hampton authorized the three men,

"William Fuller, William Esto and Francis Peabody, as they are sum-

monsed, to answer Mr. Bachiler's action at Solsbery Court in the townes

behalf.|

Shortly after his removal to Strawberry Bank Mr. Bachiler's usual good

judgment seems to have deserted him. He was a widower and obtained

for a housekeeper a widow, whom he calls " an honest neighbour." He
soon married her and the match turned out in every way unfortunate. She

was an adultress and her husband spetdily discovered her character. His

third marriage is usually said to have been contracted early in 1050, but as

the town of Kittery granted her a lot, under the nume of Mrs. Baccheller,

on the 14th of February, 1648§, the marriage must have taken place in

1647 or 1643, when he was eighty-six or eighty-seven years old. illi

wife, Mary, was evidently much younger than he. In May, IGoO, he was

fined ten pounds for not publishing his intention of marriage according to

law. In October of the same year one half of this tine was remitted.

Perhaps the following extract from the Gorgeana Records may explaia

this leniency :
" At a Generall court houlden at Gorgeana th-^i!

15''' of

Octo^ 1650 George Rogers & Mr' Batcheller p'sented upon vehement

suspition of incontineucy for liveing in one house together & lieing in on.e

rome. They are to be separated before the next court or to pay 40s. ''|!

Lewis copies from the York records under date of Oct. 15, 1651, the

following: " We do present George Rogers and Mary Batcheller, the wife

of Mr. Stephen Batcheller, minister, for adultery. It is ordered that Mrs.

Batcheller, for her adultery, shall receive forty stripes save one, at the first

town meeting held at Kittery. 6 weeks after her delivery, and be branded

with the letter A.'"*[ These appear clearly to be two separate offences.

In Octoi)er of the same year the Court passed the following order :
" that

Mr. Batchelor and his wife shall lyve together as man and wife, as in this

Court they have publiquely professed to doe: and if either desert one

another, then hereby the Court doth order that the marshal shall apprehend

both the said Mr Batchelor and Mary his wife, and bring them forthwith

to Boston, there to be kept till the next Quarter Court of Assistants, that

farther consideration thereof may be had, both of them moving for a

divorce: and this order shall be sufficient order soe to doe: provided iiot-

withstanding, that if they put in £^0 each of them, for their appearance,

with such sureties as the commissioners or any one of them for the county

shall think good to accept of, that then tiiey shall be under th'^ir buile, to

appear at tlie next Court of Assistants: and in case Mary Batchelor shall

live out of the jurisdiction, without mutual consent for a time, chat then :iie

clarke sliall give notice to the magistrate att Boston, of her absence, that

further order may be taken therein."

« 1 Felt's Ecc. Hist. 607.
+ RocMiighani Ki-gistry of Deeds, Vol. I., p. 39.

t Haiiiptijii KuLuru-i, Vol. I., p. 31.

? York UocU-, Vo! I.. Fol. 5.

11
Register fur ISrtl, p. 44.

^ Lewis's Hist. Lyun, 162.
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It is evident that Mr. Bachiler charged his wife with adultery and praved
for a divorce.

^
The hearing was deferred to the next court of assistants.

She had been indicted for adultery in Maine. In view of these facts the
above order is most atrocious. The man is ordered to live as a husband
with an adultress during the pendency of divorce proceedings for that cause
and a term in jail is threatened for disobedience of the orde^r with the usual
privilege of giving bail. Was not Lewis's explanation of this unaccount-
able order the correct one, namely, that there was a settled determination
to make his continuance here as uncomfortable as possible?

After her separation from her husband Mrs. Mary Bachiler lived on her
lot in Kittery, granted her in 1G48, adjoining the Fiscataqua River, nearly
opposite the boundary line between Portsmouth and Newington. What
becaj-ne of her and her children after October, 1656, when they were living
in Kittery. is not known, but the name "Mary ]5acheIIor's highway" is
given as the northwest boundary of a lot at Kit'tery conveyed by William
Hilton of Exeter to his son, Richard, May 4, 1684.*
On the 14th of October 1G51 In answer to the petition of Richard

Swayne, Wm Swayne and others of the towne of Hampton, itt is ordered,
that whatsoever goods or lands have binn taken away by Edward Colcord
or Joha^ Samborn, upon pretence of being authorized by Mr. Batchelor,
either with or without execution, shall be retourned to them from whom it
was taken and the execution to be called in, and no more to be grauuted
untill there appear sufficient power from Mr. Batchelor to recover The same
to Uie County Court either of Salisbury or Hampton.t

That is, in 1645 the General Court refers him to the courts ut Salem or
Ipswich for relief in some matter about which he had petitioned them,
apparently

_
concerning his claim on Hampton for services. In 1647 he

brought suit in a court of like jurisdiction, at Salisbury, recovers judgment,
obtains execution and attempts to levy, not on the town, but on private
property. Naturally he levied on the property of his well-to-do opponents
and as naturally they objected to paying the town's debts. Justice required
an order that the town of Hampton should raise the amount of the execu-
tions in their next tax levy, as the statute allowing persons having execu-
tions against towns, which they cannot collect, to levy on private property,
was not then enacted. Instead of such order to levy a tax and pay the
executions he was ordered to retry his case in court. Hampton was then
a rich and prosperous town, and up to 1700 paid a larger share of the
Province tax than any other town in Xew Hampshire.]:
At length, wearied with the unsuccessful conflict and the constant dis-

appointment of his expectations, heart-sick with the failure of all his plans
for a quiet rest for his old age in that "land of righteousness," wh-'ch, he
says, "our New England is." he decided to return to England.

Harried and persecuted by the vindictiveness of the birhops of England
formore than a quarter of a century, he came hither to escape their perse-
cution. He found, not the peace he sought, but a contiict more bitter and
persistent than ever he had experienced in England. Persecution here
was unhampei-ed by any laws or limitations. Appeal was in vain. A few
attempts were made to review unlawful acts of the colonies in England, but
the delays were interminable, the process costly and the results unsatisfac-

York Deeds. Book VL. Fol. 166.
t Mass. Col. Rec, IV., 67.

t June 8, 16y7, an act was passed in New Hampshire for raisin? £6-50, Of this sum

^tfe"£79i2^6
"^^•^•^' "^'"Pt^'i £187.2.4i, Dover £127.9.7i, E.xeter £115.14, New-
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tory. His matrimonial difficulties also led him to return to England. His
petition for divorce seems not to have been granted, and we know of no
modification of the order that he should continue to live with his adulterous

wife. How could he escape that wicked woman except by placing the

ocean between himself and her?

Another strong reason for his journey home is found in the changed
state of political offairs there. The kingdom no longer existed. Charles

I. and Stratford had been beheaded. Episcopacy as a staf.e religion had
been abolished. Edgehill, Marston Moor, Naseby and Worcester had
been fought. The Commonwealth had been established. Oliver Cromwell
had just become Lord Protector. No wonder the aged minister longed to

look upon England under these changed conditions. It has been said that

he was a friend of Cromwell. Whether true or not, his friends were now
at the head of affairs in England and his enemies had been signally de-

feated. Most of his relatives had been left behind when he came to

America. Many of his intimate friends here had already gone back. He
was poor in worldly goods. He had met with severe loss in the failure of

the Company of Husbandmen. He had received no pay from the Hamp-
ton Church, except grants of land. His house, books, and "near all his

substance" to the value of £200 had been burned at Hampton in 1641.

His expenses in furthering the Hampton plantation were large. He gave

all his property in Hampton to his grandchildren in 1647. He had only

the amount received for his farm, which must have been greatly dimin-

ished by his expensive removals, his support at Portsmouth and his fare to

England, unless he had saved some portion of the money received for his

Newbury estate, which is not likely, as Wiuthrop calls him poor in 1637,

when he went to Yarmouth. Anywhere from 1650 to 1656 has been

assigned as the date of his return to England.*

The earlier date is apparently due to the inaccurate statement of his

faithless wife in 1656, that he had " transported himself unto ould England
for many years since," and the fact that nothing is known with certainty

about his residence here after 1650. We have only one means of determin-

ing the latest time when he was certainly in this country. If his grandson,

Stephen Samborn, returned to England with Mr. Bachiler, as has always

been believed, we can tell something about the time of his departure. In

the Norfolk County Records at Salem, ^lass., among Hampton, N. H.
births, is found, Dorethia, the daughter of Stephen Samborn and Sarah,

his wife, on the 2'^ of the 1^' month 1653. As less than three years absence

ia about as short a time as one would dare to call " many years since," it is

most probable that Mr. Bachiler went back in 1654, perhaps early in the

summer, when pleasant weather might be expected on the ocean.

From what port he sailed and where he landed are unknown. We know
only that a vagrant tradition represents him as walking in London with

one of his sons after his return, and that it was almost impossible to de-

termine which of the two was the elder. The probability of the tradition

detracts strongly from its credit as actual history. The abandoned woman,
left here, as if anxious to do her husband all the wrong in her power, de-

clared in 1656 that she had been credibly informed that he had married a

fourth wife in England. No other evidence than her worthless and un-

supported word exists to support this charge, and even if her statement be

• Register, Vol. I., 323-4. Lewis's Hist. Lynn, 151. Savage's Gen. Diet, sub Bachiler.

Dow'o Address, Hampton, 1838.
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true her information may have been utterly untrustworthy. It was mere
hearsay at best. No marriage license has yet been discovered.

In October, 1856, Mary Bachiler petitioned the General Court at Boston
for leave to marry, notwithstanding her marriage to Mr. Bachder, setting
forth the necessities of herself and her two sick children.* This petition
for divorce was referred to the next County Court at York for examina-
tion to report to the next court of Assistants.!- It is a sad story exhibited
by the court records concerning 3Iary Bachiler, and all will aaree that her
punishment was severe, being visited even upon her children.'^ Of his life

in England after his return we know nothing; very likely he lived at Hack-
ney, where he died, as that pleasant suburb, now a' part of the great
metropolis, was a comfortable residence for retired ministers.
The last entry concerning Mr. Bachiler is as follows : " The ancient

Stephen Bachilor of Hampton N. H. died at Hackney, a A'illa^e & Parish
in Middlesex, 2 miles from London in 1G60 in the lOu"' year of his age."|

_

Thus, with the Commonwealth, passed away his life. It had°been
singularly stormy and contentious. "What was his'character? He must have
had rare physical as well as intellectual vigor. From tradition and the char-
acteristics of his descendants it is probable that he was tall and sinewy, with
prominent features, especially the nose, a very dark complexion,"' black,
coarse hair in early days, white in age, mouth large and h'lm, eyes black as
sloes, features long rather than broad, a strong cfear voice, rather slow of
motion and speech, simple in dress, v»-earing in Lynn a suit of liste which
he brought from England, obstinate and'tenacious of his opinions to a
marked degree, a powerful preacher, drawing largely from the scripture
and impressing his hearers with the uncommon power and sanctity of his
sermons, strong in his friendships and his hates.

Winthrop classed him among '-honest men " when he arrived in 1632,
and Prince, in his Annals of New England, Appendix to 1G32, says
("From Gov. Winslow and Capt Johnson we learn, That) He (Stephen
Bachiler) was an ancient minister in England: had been a Man of Fame
in his Day: was 71 years of Age when he came over: bro't a number of
People with him: and soon became the l" feeder of the Flock of Christ
at Lynn (And by several Letters I have seen of his own Writing to the
R. Mr.^ Cotton of Boston, I find he was a Gentleman of Learmno- and
Ingenuity, and wrote a fine and curious hand.")

"^

Freeman, in his History of Cape Cod, 3avs.§ " Of Mr. Batchelor much
has been gratuitously written to his disparagement. From all that we
gather from his contemporaries, we infer that he was learned, and, in the
judgment of charity a good man; but that his whole life, extending through
nearly a century of years, was singularly pregnant with incidents' of trial.
These were not chiefly the result of ejectment for non-conformity. Mr.
Batchelor's greatest trials were from quite another source : and it is sur-
prising how far reaching were early attempts to frame excuses for harassing
with penalties and pursuing with vindictiveness those who fell under •• sus°
picion." It is equally notable how ready are some at the present day to
catch the strain and labor to justify the detraction even bv doubtful tradi-
tionaUiroumsiances developed, whether with or without foundation, ex post
facts." Those interested in heraldry can see a description of his coat of

• Le\ris's Hist. Lynn, 161, 162.
t Mass. Colony Rocords, Vol. III. [621
1 Register, .xii., 272.

$ Vol. II., p. 179.
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arms in Morgan's Sphere of the Gentry, printed in 1661. It consists of a
plough, beneath which is a rising sun. In the technical language of heraldry
it is, •' vert a plough in Jesse and in base t/te su?i rising or." The author
calls it the coat of *• Cain. Adam's son," without apparently meaning more
than that it denoted a husbandman or tiller of the soil, as Cain was. He
says it did appertain to Stephen Bachelor the first pastor of the church of
Ligonia, in New England : which bearing was answerable to his profession

in plowing up the fallow ground of their hearts, and ihe sun appearing in

that part of the world alluded to his motto *• sol justitice exoritur." We
may guess that he received this coat of arms when he was called as pastor

of the Plough company about 1629 or 1630, probably because of his zeal

in forwarding the interests of that company. Morgan seems to have
known him only by his connection with the Plough colony at Ligonia, now
Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
The names of four children of Rev. Stephen Bachiler are known with

certainty. Deborah, born in 1592, child of his first wife; Stephen, born in

1594, son of the first wife; Ann, born in 1601, probably of the first wife;

and Theodate. who died October 20, 1649, at Hampton, N. H. That
Nathaniel Bachiler, senior, of Hampton, was the grandson and not the son
of our Rev. Stephen Bachiler is proved beyond question by Rev. Stephen's
deed to his four grandchildren in 1647, before cited, in which Nathaniel
Bachiler is called his grandson. This cannot by any possibilitv refer to

Nathaniel Bacliiler, junior, for he was not born until eleven years after the
deed was made. And yet the statement that Nathaniel Bachiler, senior,

•was a son of Rev. Stephen, may be strictly correct. If the younger
Stephen, son of the emigrant Stephen, entered the ministry after leaving

Magdalen College, Oxford, as is quite probable, and died about 1630, the

confusion wouhi easily arise. To conjecture is dangerous, but the assump-
tion so well explains the confusion that it is worth stating in the hope that

it may be speedily disproved, if untrue. If it should hereafter be confirmed,

it will probably be found that the Stephen Bachiler who witnessed the will

of Edmund Alleyn of Hattield Pevereil, Essex, February 19, 1615, was
the younger of that name. Francis and Stephen Bachiler of London in

1G85, were brothers of Nathaniel, and therefore grandchildren of our Rev.
Stephen.

Whoever considers that Bachiler's life was wasted, because neither riches

nor temporal honors were obtained by him, knows little of the manner in

which reforms are accomplished. One thing for which he bitterly con-

tended is universally conceded, and people wonder that it was ever dis-

puted. The separation of church and state is recognized as unquestionably
right by all his opponents, and his firm stand in behalf of the liberty of

New Hampshire loses nothing because it was unsuccessful. Success would
have left in doubt his firmness in standing out, when the consequences were
certain to be his practical destruction and utter ruin. We know now that

he had that firmness which rendered him utterly regardless of consequences

to himself, when conscious that his motives and judgment were right.

The Ixflcexce of A^rERtCA.—Every year brings more and more to view the
marveilous results which have followed from the settlement of this country.
We cannot say what would have been the progress of civil and reli;:iious free-

dom, the uevi.'u;]>ment3 of science, or the proirress of civilization and invention,

had not; those little bands of Pilgrims and Puritans landed at Plymouth and
Salem. But we can say, that no event in modern political history has so jjreatly

affected the governments^ of the world, or has had such a bene'lcent influence

on the destinies of mankind.

—

Makshaxx F. Wilder.
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RECORDS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT STOUGHTON,
MASS.*

From a manuscript copy in the possession of the X.-E. Historic Genealogical Society.

[Concluded from page 136.]

Marriages.

Nov. 18, 1792.—Joshua Kincrsbury Jr to Judith Richards.

Dec. 31, 1797.— S.>encer Ripley to Elizabetli 31iller.

Feb. 1, 1793.—Jeremiah Shiittleworth to Susan Richards.

Aug. 6, 1798.—Joseph Lewis Jr to Rachel Nash.

Feb. 16, 1799.—Moses Kingsbury to Hannah Lewis.

Sihis Bacon to Judith Kingsbury.

May 15, 1799.—Jesse Stowell to May Talbot.

July 28, 1799.—James Read Jr to Mary Stebbins Brown.
Sept. 27, 1799.—^lichael Moore to Polly Fairbanks.

Sept. 15, 1800.—Samuel Swett to Elizabeth Deloue Sprague.
Mar. 18, 180L—George Gay to ^lary Greenwood.
Sept 26, 1802.—Simon Ferry to Rhoda Kingsbury.

Oct. 18, 180.3.—Jesse P:ilis to Lucy Guild.

Aug. 7, 1803.—James Faden to Polly Pond.
Dec. 1, 1805.—Oliver Mills to Deborah Ames. Montague.
Feb. 19, 1806.—John Jlaguire to Sarah Chanlers Sprague. "Wm. ^loutague.

May 4, 1806.—Edward Buck (a black man) to Caudis Richmond (a black

woman). Wm Montague.
Nov. 30, 1806.—John Jacob Gourgas to Mary Benjamina Woodbridge

Alleyne. TVm Montague.
Oct. 4, 1807.—Henry Willard (a black man) to Phebe Choos (a black

woman). TVm Montague.
Jan. 10, 1808.—Ambrose B. Goodridge to Nancy Moor.
Jan. 24, 1809.—Abraham Eustis, Captain in the United States Army, to

Rebecca Sprague. Wm Montague.
May 20, 1810.—Jacobid Gay to Susanna Bent (married by me Wm

Montague).
Nov. 8, 1810.—John W. Adams of Medfield to Hannah Dean of Dover.

Wm Montague.
May 14, 1811.—Married Ezra Daniels and Mary Richards. Wm Mon-

tague.

July 11, 1807.—This certifies whom it may concern that I who underwrite

my name, married tocjather Jonathan Kingsbury and
Angelet Crane both of Canton. Wm Montague.

Apr. 5, 1812.—^farried .4bner Atherton and Betsey Dean. Wm Montague.
Apr. 1814.—Married Howard Bugbee and Leviuia Chase both of Cornish

New Hampshire. Wm ^Montague.

Feb. 11, 1816.—Married Wm Gale and Lisa Noyes both of Clareiuont

state of New Hampshire. Wm Montague.

• These records "were he.gnn by Rev. William Clarke of Sronihton, M.iss., a missionary
of the Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts. Sec ante pages 14 and iC6.
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352 Pedigree of Denison. [Oct.

Funerals and Burials.

April 7. 1795—Sarah Kingsbury asjed 23 vears.

Sept. 11, 1796.—Mr Richard Clark aged 29 years.

Sept. 18, 1796.—3Irs Mary Richards aged 72 years.

Sept. — , 1797.—Mr Ezekiel Kingsbury.

Apr. 17, 1801.—Miss Sally Shaw.
May 3, 1801.—Mr Joshua Kingsbury.

Oct. 8, 1802.—Mr John Stoddard.

July 11, 1803.—Mr Wm Crehore
Oct. 23. 1803.—Mr Isaac Greenwood.
Kov. 27, 1805.—Mr George Gay aged 33 years.

Dec. 19. 1805.—George Gay Jr.'

May 13, 1806.—Mr. Edward Fisk.

Dec. 7, 1807.—Mr Abel Alleyne.

July 6, 1808.—Hon Fisher Ames.
July 17, 1808.—Mrs Anna Coopar.

Aug. 19, 1808.—Mrs Elizabeth Greenleaf.

Sept. 29. 1809.—Master Wm Shad wick.

Oct. 5, 1809.—Mrs Susanna Shuitleworth.

Oct. 6, 1809.—Master James Shadwick.
May 25. 1810.—Sally Kingsbury.

Oct. 3, 1810.— Eleonora Carroll.'

Aug. 19, 1811.—Keziah Kingsbury, widow of the late Ezekiel Kingsbury.
Oct. 7, 1811.—Esther Sprague widow of the late Dr John Sprague.
Nov. 9, 1812.—Anna Alleyne widow of the late Abel Alleyne.

PEDIGREE OF DENISON.
Commanicated by J. L. Glascock, Jr., Esq., of Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire, England.

I HAVE searched the Parish Register of Bishop's Stortford for

Denisons over the following periods, namely, Baptisms from 1561
to 1712; Marriages, 1561 to 1662, and Burials, 1561 to 1600.

Below \yill be found a copy of the entries relating to this name. I

have compiled a skeleton pedigree from these entries and from the

autobiographical letter of I\Iajor General Daniel Denison, published

in the Registeb for April, lb92 \_ante, pp. 127-33] , which pedigree

will be found on the opposite page.

Extracts from the Parish Register of Bishop's, Stortford,
Herts.

Baptisms 1561 to 1712. =

1567.—Luce Denyzen Aug' S""*.

1571.—William Denysen Feb. 3"=^

1575.—Edward Denyson April ^^.

1577.—Mary Denyson April 28.

1579.—Elizabeth Denyson Aug' 23.

1582.—George Deayson son of John March 17*.
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354 Hartford Treaty and Fenwick Letters. [Oct.

1603.—Anne da of Edward Denysen ( ?) Feb. 19"».

1605.—John son oi Edtcard Deiijson April 7*^.

N. B.—The christian name of the Father is correctlv transcribed, but I think
it should be William, as Edicard had another child in November, 1605, and also
a, son.John in 1612. And I note that Maj. Gen. Daniel Denison in his letter
mentions a brother John, and I think this must be the one baptized in 1605.

1605.—Susan da of Edward Denyson Nov. 24"'.

1606.—William sou of William l3enyson Oct 5"*.

1608.—Elisabeth da of Edward Denesen Sep. 15'\
1609.—George the son of William Denisen Oct IS"*,
1612.—Daniel sou of William Dennison Oct. 1S'\
1615.—Sarah Denisou da of William and Margaret Oct S"*,

1616.—Edward Denizou son of William and Margaret Nov. 3.
1620.—George Denison son of do Dec. 10.
1643.—George Denison son of George Aucr' 15*".

1612,—Johu son of Edward Duuisen Sep. IS'*".

Marriages, 1561 to 1662.

N. B.—No entries in 1640, 1644, 1647; nor from 1650 to 1662.
1584.—John Gase and Agnes Denyon wiilow May 1".

1603.—William Denisen and Margaret Monck Nov. 7'^
\

Burials, 1561 ^o 1700. . i

1582—John Denyson Dec. 4"^ p. (i.e. died of the Plague).
|

1582.—Luce Denyson Dec. 9"*
p. 7

1615.— Elizabeth Denison da of Edward Aug. 30"".
|

1615.—Sarah Denison da of William Oct IS"^.
\,

1614.—George son of William Denison June 18*^.
I

1642.—George Denyson the elder Aug' 20. I

1643.— George Denyson son of George Nov. 27. I

1676.—M' John Denison y« son of M""^ George Denison Jan. lO"'.
\

1675.—M"" George Denison Dec. 9.
}

167|.—M" Mary Denison widow, wife of M' George Denison lately de- 1

ceased bur. March 22°*^.
I

THE HARTFORD TREATY WITH THE XARRAGANSETS
A]S^D THE FEXWICK LETTERS.

Commanicated by Capt. Charles Hehtf.t Townshexd, ofNew Haven, Conn.

The following document^?, the "Indian Treaty" and the "Fenwick
Letters," will, at a later date, be published by me with other kindred
material which will no doubt be interesting to collectors of earlv
colonial history.

It is supposed that this copy from the ''Fenwick letters," on file

in London, was printed for the first time iiT this country by me in
the New Haven Courier, March 2, 1892. The copy of the Indian
Treaty was made from an original and there is, I am told, a portion
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1892.] Hartford Treaty and Fenwich Letters. 355

of it extant printed in a rare book many years ago in this country

which I have never seen. Drake gives an abstract of it, but leaves

out much that interests.

The Hartford treaty, signed Sept. 21, 1638, by Jo. Haines, Roger
Ludlow and Edward Hopkins for tiie settlers, and Miantinoma,
chief of the Narraganset, and Uncus, chief of the Mohegins, who
signed for their tribes. It preceded the Quinipiac treaty, which was
signed by Theophilus Eaton and John Davenport for the New
Haven settlers, sixtv-four days later—the latter having been signed

Nov. 24, 1638. It is as follows :

The Indian Treaty.

Brit. Mus. " Covenant and agreement made betv^eeen the English
Lansd. MS. 10o2. inhabitants within the jurisdiction for ye River Connecti-

cut of ye one part and Miantinome, the chief sachem of

ye Narreganset, in ye behalf of himself and the other

the sachems there. And Poquaum or Unkas, the chief

sachem of ye Indians, called the Monhegins, in the

behalf of himself and others, ye sachems under him as

forthwith."

"At Hartford, the 21, Sept., 1638."

" First Imps.—There is a peace and familiarity made between the said

Miantonome and Narragansett Indians, and the said Poquaum and ye said

Mouhegan Indians, and all former injuries and wrongs otfered each to other

remitted and buried and never to revive any more from henceforth."

Second—" It is agreed if there fall out injuries or wrongs for future to

be done or committed each to other or their mess they shall not presently

revenge it, but they are to appeale to ye said English and they are to decide

the same and the determination of the English to stand and they are each
to doe as is by the said English set downe and if the one or the other shall

refuse soe to doe it shall be lawfull for the English to compell them and to

rise and take part if they see cause agaynst ye obstinate or refusing party."

Third—" It is agreed that they shall not enter into one or others bounds
or countrees without consent either to hunt or fish or ye like neither shall

steale or take away one or the others corne nor rob nor steal one from
ai other either skins wampum beaver or ye like or burn or spoil one or the

ot lers wigwams.
Fourth—" If there is a conclusion of peace and friendship made between

the said Miantonimo and ye said Narragunsetts, and the said Poquaum and
ye said Mohegins, as long as they carry themselves and give nee iust cause

of offence, and that they, nor either of them, doe shelter any that may be
enemies to ye English that shall, or formerly have had hand in murthering
or killing any English man or woman, or consented thereto.

Fifth—" That they, nor either of them, nor their men, nor doggs, nor

trapps, shall kill nor spoile or hurt any of Englishmeu's hoggs, swine or

cattle, and if any of the Englishmen's cattle shall stray in their or either

counties, and they come to know thereof, they shall not kil nor spoil them,

but shall speedily give notice thereof to ye English or else bring them to the

English, and the English shall give thera recompense for their paines.

It is agreed that if they or either of them shall know or heat' of any evil

or mischief intended against the English they shal duelie give notice thereof

VOL. XLVI. 29*
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356 Hartford Treaty and Fenwick Letters. [Oct.

to ye English Govenors and apprehend or take anv such if they can thatintend hurt to ye Enali.h and brin^ them to the English
^

beveuth—It any E,.glislmian's boat, pinnace or° ship shal suffer anywreck upon any of their coasts, or any Engh'sh goods or men be cast npoJthe.r shoares they and either of them shall p.'eserve the same anlTvenot.ce thereof to ye English and they shal have for their paines
^

the olft'f .Ti ' %'"^r '^ '^'""^ '''^' "^ ^^'^"^ ^^ '^'^-^^^ fitter brin.the chief sachems of our late enem.es the Pequots that had the cheife hvadm killing the English, to the said English or lake of their heads as also rthose mur herers that are not agreed amongst us that b a they shal assoone as they can possibly take of their heads if they be iu their cTstcHlv odse whensoever they or any of them shal come among.t them SrT heir

fxorToff """"l^'Tr u%T '^ ^"^ ^^^-^ --^ by them!(iorn on and lost.— C. H. T.)

Pp^ni'/
'"'

'^''i^
'^^ A^^^rrongansets nor Jlonhegins possess any part of thePequots country without leave from the En.dish excepted, the Englishcaptives are forthwith to be delivered to ye English such^as belonl to Con

s'hemVth-Ire.'^^'^"^^
^'^^^' ^'^^ ^^^^^ ^ '^'^^^ '^ ^^^ Massalrusel? tt^e

abl?JslTd°an7Tf^!
'"''^ agreements are to be kept inviolable by the partiesabove said, and if any make breach of them the other two may iovne andmake war upon such as shal breake the same, unles satisfact'u)n be ma e

ThTrark [ "^"'
v'- /" "^^^^^' ^'^=^^ ^^^^°-' Edwd HopkL 'j-ne maik or -iMiantonimo.

The m'k of of Poquah, alias Unkas.
Extractes out of ye oiiginall and seal.

poration.''^
""^ ^^'^' ^^^'' ^^" ^'^""''^ ^^^'^'' ^^'^'y- '' Connecticut Cor-

iyoi«—Miantinomo's mark is a bow, Unkas's mark a bird.

Fenwick Letters.*

No. I.

"May it please you, yours of the 28th of May came lately to my handes

Twould IZrZ'T' ''" ' '" ''^' '^'^ ^^^^ '^^'^ Occasioifs ho7wi inge

anTcind^en ll^dr'r'''
"' ^"^ ^^^°=^ ^'^^^ -ight concerne his wile

?occ- ? !\ ^'^'^d/^ther my actions should manitest then I make nro-

I g v^^'you atLT^sloir^'ln"^"^" 'l^'
''-' ^'^'''" -y com^pass^wheS

tio^ned fn my letteV o
' '

'''•' '^^ ^^'^' '^"^ ^^ ^^^^''^ ^' '^'^^^ n^en-

Sd ha^e^dlrit foVotr, •rretteTlt'^t^ty'an'd d^^'^^-'' Y '' ^'^^

other occasions wbich is^ the caused it w\^s noTtht paJeT^
''' '' '''

I make up's/lO f:";.''
'' ^"^^ "^^'^"^'^"^ '^ P=^>^^-- '^^ 2 or 3£

wiTh my Ln and f^; 'r I'T't ''
l"'^ '^''' ''''''' -^'^^^ brother sent over

were "ft Tast w.J« n T ^"T"'"'"
'"^"'"'^ -^^^ ^0£. these things that

• See Eeoistek, vol. 38, pp. 199-201.
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has done, for 4£ los. The countrie pay I shall take upon myself and
order i^ to be payed to you by Sir Arthur. There is nothinge beside this

that I can heare of in thes partes except the adventure your brother had in

this place where I now live, which I mention that you may understand how
that business stands, before my comiiige over, all that was disbursed iu that

adventure was spent to £100 att my arrivall heare I found divers debts to

pay, in the payment of which and the repairs of the houses to make them
but fitt to live in and other expenses necessarie to the upholdincr of the

place, and wch in another place I should not have been putt to (I speake

wch in compas. I have spent 17 or 1800£, nay occasionall}- my charge hath

been much higher. I reckon not into this any part of my first adventure

but account it sunk, neither that losse wch the fall of things heare hath

brought upon every one and wch would have fallen upon me where
ever I had bene but only that the 1st sendiugs of this place did neces-

sarily require, and wch hath lost double the some in lik tyme formerly.

I writ not this to require any ayd from any, because what I have done,

was out of hopes to image such friendes as had once purposes the

way, some after my coming over, nor did I think to have bene soe longe

alone but providence hath ordered it otherwise than I expected but

chiefly I have said this much in this bussines to cleare my self to you,

that you have noe account of it, nor can soe well judge what it is to laye ye
foundation of plantations as those that have had some hand in them; I am
glad you have putt your bussines in the Bay in another hand for I could not

possibly have had leasure to have attended it. The most part of that I had
in that adventure wherein your brother had a share lyes there, and 1 cannot

gett to look after it. Robert Thompson, ^Nlr. Maurice Thompson's brother,

is to give you an account of what concernes that bussines, &c. I remember
your brother payed in 2 or SOOtb, as I think to 3Ir. Maurice Thompson
towards it before I left England, but I doubt we shall all prove loosers and
stay longe for our money. The malt you mentioned over the serenes never

came to my hand. I had indeed 2 years agoe 20 qtes of malt sent over for

my owne use, but I tind by Sr. Arthur Hesilrig's brother's account that

there vvas £25 payed for it, soe that either that you find in your brother's

notes was part of it and he payed, or else there is some mistake, for I never

had any other malt but that. It may be Sir Arthur can give you further

light, thus having, as far as T can, answered your commands and my deuty

to deceased dear friend. I shall not presume to be any farther troublesome.

If there be anything wherein I may furtlier serve his wife and children, I

hope I shall approve my selfe to them what I am assured I should have
found him. If the Lord had soe cast it that I had stoo<l in need ot" him, I

hardly know a friend I should sooner have trusted, present my reall and
affectionat service to the mother and her like ones, and wherein I may serve

you or them command
Tour humble servant

Geo. Fenwick.

Seabrook, Octob. 10th, 1642.

October 10, 1642.

Sir Arthur Hesilrige I pray pay to Sir Thomas Barrin^ton, Sir Gilbert

Gerret or Sir William Massam, the executors ot Sir Mr. Robert Barrington,

or their assignes, bringing this note, tlie sum of fifteen pound, five sbiliings,

and cause your brother put it to my account.

Yr humble servant,

Geobge Fexwick.
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Seabrook in New England.

Brit. Mus. Eng., MS. 2646, p. 181, 182, 183.

[Endorsement.]

For his much lionored friendes. Sir Thomas Barrington, Sir Gilbert

Gerrett and Sir William Massam.
Mr. Fenwicke's letters from Seabrook New England (with a noat for

money to be received fro Sir Arth. Hesilrigg) answered June ye 5th, 164-4.

Oct. 2, No. 809, 1642. Copied 5. Book 5, page 1.

No. II.

" Much honoured friend.

I received your letter last Summer and returned you an answer by
the first conveyaiiCe after but lest that should miscarry being now occasion-

ally at Boston from whence the conveyance is more sure I thought good
again to signify to you that I wrott. I did then order you to receive of Sir

Arther Hesilrig £5 which was delivered me by Mr. Hooker, for a servant

was sent to him by your brother & which I appointed two years agoe to be

payed to you; as also £4, 15s for a heifer which was in Goodman Scotts

and the residue of those things were sent over with my man, that were in

my hand, I did then omitt which came to mind; but yet I have not had
account of these 8 pair of the finest womens stockings which I think was
prised att 4 or 5 shillings and six pence ye pair. The inventorey I sent

you will show which they were. They were delivered to one in New
haven to sell (there being none but servants where I am besides my own
familee) and they were too fine to putt of there. When I shall receive

account of them I shall either return it to yourself or deliver it to Mr Shep-

heard.

As to the serenes and malt you wrott of there had not then nor hath

there been since any serenes come to my hand. Twenty quarters of malt

I had sent over, the next summer I think three years but in an account

Mr Thomas Hesilerig, Sir Arthurs brother, to whom I refer you it was putt

in as payed for. I had no other malt either before or since this being all I

can certifie concerning this occasions, I will trouble you noe further but

Commending to his grace who is able keep you safe and blameless in the

worst and most dangerous times rest. I pray present my services to 8 (sj'c)

in any service to yours sister (sic) I can perform for you.

may 24 1643. George Fenwick.

No address on the letter; only date.—C. H. T.

The following is added after the signature

:

" I had forgot the Irish adventure which is wholly in Mr Maurice Thomp-
sons hand. Maurice was the merchant that ordered all and sent over what

he thought fit to his brother Robert and he sold and received all I never

received or meddled with any of your part, nor have I yet half my owne,

that which remains here of is so far as I understand some £600 and more

in debts some of which are dispersed and other will only be paid in pipe-

staves and plank. The debts are left with Captain Gibbons of Boston who
as he receives them will return them to Mr Thompson.

I have no skill of merchants but I am senseble of the loss we shall sus-

tain in that adventure it lies not in my power or skill to help it."
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LETTERS OF COL. THOMAS WESTBROOK
AND OTHERS,

RELATIVE TO INDIAN' AFFAIRS IX MAINE.
Commanicate. by Wi.liam Bi..ke Thask. A.M.. of Dorchester, Mass.

[Continued from page 23-3.]

May it Pleas your Honour,

^
s J.scape t, this Garrison, who informs me v' he was taken by t\vo Indians

IclLc '^"' 'P'^^ ^''^ ^^"?''-^'^ & ask-^ bim many qa tL P^^^^^

him he ku'nri^'C^ t
^''^ ^°--^b^^- -11 aquaint'elvfulTtruTdmm ue kii a .Uoses l.aton & a negro & an Eu<rlish Man at RlMr-U- P^Jr,. ^he ton d h,m y' six Indians wear now gon towarcl fo mou h o kill & kf

Tndil P "^f"
Commitionnrs wear Return'd from Canadav an 1 v'

yeIndmn wear Resolued for war, & y-- many Indians & xAIohowk'I toukl be

^ZoTorll^TV"'''T\-'-' ^""^"^ ^ ^''^^^ Catde, and "ow thier

V H^Vp thi R;;f"?p"\'' ?/"^;.^^ narangawock, & seueral Indians at aviug vp t HS K uer (Part o± Ins Discours I take to be trench Aier thn AFv

Jri ^rDateVt?^ ' ""''^"V" "'^ "^^^^ ^-« '^ your Honou;,^Dec'^12. 1/2-t Date) the sacond n.ght after r Presonar was taken y« Iboue s^
2 Indians after hunting & killing seueral beauer & anthers* l/yeEunin^

orTand"r;heV''."'
.^^^^'^'^"^ '' °^ ^^^ '^^'^^ ^P this Riue abou ouffort and when found on sleep, y^ youth James Cochron v^ Prt.onar Ris &nockt them bouth in ye head, & took of thier sculpt, one'he bror't to hS

ouer "7/d:.i"l .eV^^^^
''^' ^' "•:^>'--'^ - ^- g- in a small Ri^ V!!l'"

h; I..
^ Presenar to gme a full accompt of to y« Col" by yc

furst-he bemg now much tired, 1 haue also Rate a^ain to y« CoF of affear,

MeT ?o.o'rr
"'^"^ \^^ "'^"=''W ^1- to%end to Cap«" heathMen, to go up & secure y^ Canew & authers. Left w"^ ye Corns of hu'Z

hS ?; m^Lfrtr'n- '^ ^^r^^^-''
' '^^^^'^ >^ p-pir tor:st:' "f;^

ee"tin.. v« P1,H '^^'^^f f:,
'o"? maquaitt, to Prevent y« aurher Indians

V.t °7t r^'^
^'- '^P'^^ ^"^ ^'"^ ^^.y 0"^ People Went Vp y« Ri.er to

.oL^T ''^'!
^u''''^'^

^'''' ^ ^*^i"forcement of men to this Garrison tocou & ambush this Ruier & auther Places Which Depending on aX^
Garrison "

''"'" ""' ^""^^^^ ^^^^^"^^^ ''' ^^^ «--<^-^ ^"--^ to this

Anri?i?^°i^% I am your honours
^P'^^^^*^^'^^- MostDutyfulIseruant

John Gyles.*
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I inclose a Copy of A ie^ Lins to Col" Westbrook of our furst Disconery
of y* Enimy. Y'^ ludiuas also toiild y^ Presonar, y' Jn° hegou & more
Indians wear to y* westward, & by »Ss by go kill English, but samson
heagon his brother was at Canaday, which y* Presonar first Enquired
after Samson he°.

The Indians tould y^ Presonar they took a Vew of this fort furst, but
seeing no Praspict of, went to maquaitt, thier Lay all night by y* garrison,
& in y* morning Dog'd y* soldiar about ^ or a mile Distant, then took him
as they said, y' Presonar aduised them to go back to ye garrison, & take
an auther, they s<* No, anough now, & streuck a Caross to this lliuer,
towards thier Canew, as y® Presonar Says.
Pray Pardon my Long scralls.

Mass. Arch. 52. llo, 1-41.

Cp* Bane,

You must acquaint Sacharistis & the other Indian That at the desire
of Sackamaten (as well as their own) & allso in Minots motion I permit
them to visit their Friends and Families Upon their Promise to return
again, punctually in Fifty Days: That Sackamacten has much recommended
him self to me by his Honesty & Faithfulness And therefore I shall alwaies
treat him well, as I shall them If they prove them selves as faithful as he
has done.

That Sackamacten has inform'd me That the Indians are desirous of
Peace. If they find it so, when they come among them And any of the
Chiefs are disposed to come in to treat, they, may bring them in upon their
Return, & the Chiefs shall be well received & dismiss'd with Safety; That
We shall be very ready to receive their Submission & let them live in
Peace if they are desirous of it, Altho' God has given us great Success
agains^t them of late, And our Soldiers are now so well trained & used to
the War & have so good a Knowledge of the Indian Couutrey That We
in Roxhnry, Aug. 12, 1722, died yoang; Mary, bom in Boston, May 11, 1724, married
Nath;iniel Loriiig.

Thomas, the father, purchased of Thomas "Watkins, May 8, 1669, " a tract of land two
miles long and one mile hruati, on the left or north bank of the Pejepscot River," "in whac
is now the town of Topsham," and there built him a house. Alter his return from En?-
land in 1675 or 1676, he found the trouble with the Ea.^tern Indians had commenctd. He
settled at Pcmaquid, and when that territorv was converted into a judicial di-^trict, Mr.
Gyles was made Chief Justice. He was slain by the Indians, Aug. 2, 1689. The widow
and four children, two sons and two daughters, were carried into captivity by the savages.
The two boys, James and Joiin, having iieen separated from the rest of' the familv, were
taken up the Penobscot to ilie St. John river. John was made a slave to the Indians, con-
tinuing in captivity with them about ?ix vears, when he was sold to a Frenchman, who
resided in what is now the Province of New Brunswick. James was " tortured to death by
the Indians, 1692, a. 17." John remained with his French master until his release, reach-
ing Boston, June 19, 1608. The Narrative of his "Captivity" may be found entire, in
Drake's •' Indian Captivities, oc Life in the Wigwam," pa?e 73-10.5, entitled, "Memoirs
of odd Adventures, Srrange Deliverances, etc. in the Captivity of John Gvles, Esq., com-
mander ot the Garrison cm St. Gcorse River, in the District of Maine. Wri'iten by himself.
Originally publi-.tied at Boston, 1736."
An appendi.x contains minutes of the various employments of John Gvles, from June

28, 1698 until Nov. 28, 1728. He was first employed as'interpreter by Lt. Gov. Stouchtrm,
Nov. 14th of the former year; hail a Captain's cotnmi>sion in 1706; was sub-equentiv dis-
missed the service; commi-sion renewed in 1709; in Aujrust, 1715, received orders to'build
a fort at Pejepscot, now Brunswick, Me. ; was dismissed from fort George, Dec. 12, 1725;
and Capt. \Vood>ide received a commi-sion for the command of the place. The next day,
Mr. G>les was (ommissioned for the Garri-on at St. Georse river. Tlieie were po-ts tsnd
positions tilled by Capt. Gyle- other than those above enumerated. "I have had ;lie
honor," he says, "to serve tliis province under eiirht commamlers in chief, governors, and
lieatennnt governors, from the year 1G98 to tlie year 17;J6." He died in Roxljury. Mass. in
1755. aged 77 years. See " The Giles Memorial'" by Rev. John A. Vinton, pages 100-129 ;

i^^i-oil ; 549. " ° '
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doubt not but that by the Help of God we shall force them to submit. If

they continue obstinate. But We don't delight in War, any otherwise than

as the Injuries tliey have done us make it necessary.

That if the Indians have any Distrust of being sate in Coming in Because

of our March to Penobscot & Cpt. Heaths Burning the Houses They make
a wrong Judgment of y^ matter For I shall alwaies push on the War with

Vigour & do all I can to distress the Enemy till their Chiefs come in with

offers of Peace, And as soon as ever they do so, I will Order the Forces

not to march into their Countrey; they must not expect that I shall at all

slacken the Prosecution of the War till their Chiefs come in. And that is

the Method of all wise Governments, but when they Come in y® name of

their Tribe & express their sincere desires for peace, then they may depend

on it, Will desist from all further Acts of Hostilities & give orders accord-

ingly to all the forces every where.

Be very careful to make them fully &, clearly understand you. Would
have You to let nothinor hinder You from Returnincr to S' Georges Fort soo off
as to Receive the Indians at their Return thither, To which purpose I have

also Wrote the Colonel.

Superscribed: Lett' to Cp' Bane, April 17, 1725.

Mass. Arch. 52. 145, 146.

Portsm° Apl. 20'^ 1725.

May it Please your hon'

Having formerly tacken some minets of a Conference that I had with

twenty of the Eastern Indians that were heads of those Tribes, my buisiness

allowing me a Leasure hour, and hearing of y^ many misiryes and caliami-

tyes that arrise by reason of this unhappy Warr I think it a Duty incumbant

on me to give your hon' a relation of it. It was a few months before I left

that part of y* Countrey that if your Hon'' should be so happy as to have

a Treaty with them some things might be Etfeckted that I have a great

Assurance would be for y* promoting & Establishing Lasting peace; and
being Assured of your having the Publick good so much at heart & my
near freindship and Intimacy with those People imboldens me to write.

One morning as I was walking in y* Town, I met one of y^ Saggamores;
he tould me there was a Comp* of Indians that desired to speake with me,

when I came to them I found the number before mented & they were all

elderly men. After a little silence, one of them spake to me, asking if I

knew them, I tould them I knew they were the Leading men of Panopscoat
and Nerigwalk, they tould me the time of year allow'd them to meet there,

and they took this Oppertunity to talke With me uppon some heads which

they sayd they could freely Communicate to me, tacking me for their friend,

& uppon it tould me they were very much wrong'd & Abus'd in many
things, and sayd if there were not some speedy methods tacken to prevent

these abuses and to performe our Promises made by Coll. Shute and the

saggamores that were at that Congress, there would a Warr Acrue in a
little time, and as I was there and heard what was said, desir'd me to re-

monstrate it to some of the Governm' how they were agreiv'd, and farther

added, that if they did not prove their cause to be just in troubling us this

time they would desist, and that it only wanted their Assent and y* warr
began, but farther added, that they were old men and warr was troublesome

& they chus'd peace provided the English would come into just methods
with them and perform what was promis'd at that Congress, and that not-

withstanding what the Jesuit should Excite them to, it would have no
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influence on y™, for it was Interest and not religion that obliged them to

live in peace & friendship with any People. Uppon which I tould them, I

was very much surpris'd at what they said, and that there now speaking of

of Warr was Contrary to what they had often tould me of Living in peace

as Brothers with us, and that it was agreable to their former treatment of

y* English in breaking their many truses that were made with them in

Coll. Dudleys time &, w"^ other Gentiu that had the Goverm' of the pro-

vinces. They tould me, we were their PLnemies & that we lookt on them
as ours. & Whenever we were an Anoyance to them, as we were now, they

made Warr, giving me many Instances of our Breach of Faith, perticuhirly

Cap' Chub's treating with them on the sabath day, calling som.e of y™
Together (as ho said) in a freindly manner, &, at the same time drew
Pistolls and shot them while they had his bread betwene their teeth ; and
another time of hard treatment by Coll. Walton, of Cochecho, which your
hon'^may not be uuaquainted with, but said as these things were past, they

should be overlookt on boath sides. And added, that we could not have a

greater manifestation of their Intentions for a Lasting iriemlship by their

paying down the hundred & od skins for to Compensate in some measure
for y^ damages their people had done, when they might, at the same time,

have come down on our frontiers and made the same depredations that they

had formerly done. And further said, that they had Concluded on those

methods which the Gov"^ chearfully came into, & unless they were Etfeckted,

the peace would not last. I askt them what they were, they tould me I

could not so soone forget what was said there. Asking me if I did not heare
the Gov'' promise that he would be a Constant succor and help to them and
that he would taike caire to prevent those Abuses that were Constantly

impos'd on y™ by the Inhabitants in this part of y^ Country, and that, to

prevent those abuses, he would buil'd them a Traiding house or houses and
Appoint some just men to Transackt with them, that should doe them jus-

tice, and said their people were Constantly made Drunck by our People
selling y™ rum, and all the Laws and Severe Penaltyes tlie Province could
inflickt would never prevent it without th's Trading house, and that the
Killing of y^ Cattle and all y* Ditfirences arose from our letting their rude
people have rum. I then askt y™ how it would prevent it, though I was
very sensible how it would ; they tould me I was not insensible of the nature

of their trade, and that when an Indian came downe with a quantity of

beavour many of them that were drinking men would first ask for a skin,

in rum, which was worth 7 or 8 /and that they often gave for one quart
which is 3 of p' q' notwithstanding (sayes they) they are often deny'd, and
your people tell them there is a Law of our own Province against it, and you
give us a great deale of uneasiness by breaking open on.- Doary ; y° this

great profit on the rum sometimes will not prevaile, but here is a Tempta-
tion, sayes they, that iew or none of you will withstand ; this Indian tell you
he has a large quantity of beavour, and he nor any of his freinds shall deale

with you unless you grant this request, <k the Temptation of loosing some-
times ten pounds a day, whieh I have known some Experience, is dificult

to resist; & if the Trading house under sold every bodey else, no bodey
would be tempted to sell them, only for the profit they get on y"' Commodity,
by reason they give the people so great uneasiness after they are drunk
with it. Another, of y* same Community, tould me he had lately gave

28 /bush' for Corn, and askt me if I were not a witness to it. I tould

them I was, & that I was sorry it was so. They tould me the promises
that were made by the Gov"^ would prevent these impositions. Another, of
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y* same pumber, toul<3 me, that a few Dayes past he had stole from him at a
House, up the River. 30 saple skins which I had great reason to beleive was
true, He tonld me Two Witnesses were enough in our Law to prove any
thing, but he had brought three, and could get no justice done him, saying

he was Unhappy last night to driuke too much at the same mans house, &
that it was a villauous thing in him, after he had got away a great deale of

his substance for rum, to rob him of great part of what was left. I tould

him he must goe to the Gov"' to Boston, for Justice. He tould me it would
cost him 50 skins to goe there, and that it was a great hardship. There
was no bodey appointed here to doe them justice, & then askt me, what
Two oxen were worth. I tould him it was a wrong way to do himself

justice; he tould me he had no other way. & in a few dayes I heard the

man had lost Two oxen. They farther added, that there was a Trading
house Appointed by the Governm' formerly, but that the man that kept it

was a Rog".e, & made the yard ^ to short, and impos'd on y", which gaye
many of them a Disgust against the Goverum', & uppon y^ Conclusion
tould me. they had never brouke their faith with the french, but had
alwayes liv'd in peace with them, and that it was their kinde treatment of
y"" induc'd them to be their friends; & tould me that when once their

people Experienced that we were a Constant Succor to y"" it would induce

them to keep a lasting friendship with us, for, sayes they, your giving us a

present at once is soon forgot by our young men, but this would be a Con-
stant Obligation on them that they would daily see their dependauce on us.

It's my humble Oppinion, that some methods might be tacken with the

Expence of about £500- p' Annum, that would keep them in a perpetual

peace, wliich I hope your Hon' in your great Wisdome will be so happy as

to Effeckt. I am, Yo' Hon" most Obedient

Humb' Serv',

John Mikot.

Superscribed:—To The Hono*"'* "William Dummer Esq'' Lieu' Gov' of

of y* Province of y* Massachusetts Bay &;c

Mass. Arch. 52. 148-150.

Falrn" April! 20, 1725.

Hond S'

Ensign Woodside waits on you With the Ace* of the action Lat'ly

Performed By the Lad against the Indians, Who with a party of Men on
the return of s,"^ Coughran Went to View the Corps of the Destroyed
Enemy. I did Imagine it Might be proper To Send him in Case of any
dispute that Might arrise referring to their Scalps of Which your Hon'' will

Be a sufficient Judge. I am your Most Obedient Ser'

John Gray.

M' Woodsides has taken a great Deall of pains and been very Expedi-
tious. [To Col. Thomas Westbrook.]

Mass. Arch. 52. 151.

Letter from Co^ John Wentworth.
Fre. Portsm" Aprill 21^ 1725.

Yesterday was with me a young man, who is a Soulder in Your Servis

by Cocharam An Ireish lad. Two Indians Took him at Maquoite and carried

him up Abroscogen river a Day & a halfe Jourcy. The Second Night,

VOL. XLVI. 30
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364 Letters of Col. Thomas Westhrook and others. [Oct.

this Cocharara found The Indians fast asleep, went around em feeleing for

a hatchet, at length found one with whicli he Dispach' em l)oath & has bro'

away there Scalps, but makes the Story more Manly, this Cocharam lost

one of his S:alps in his March home so that wen he came to Our GarrisoQ

he got three men more of his mitide and went up to the place w"^^ they

Judge Neer forty Miles from Mequoite, and there found the Indians as he

had Saide. So the Took An other P' of his Scalp and brings with, I Sent

them Down Yesterday in Order to get a passage to Boston, where I hope
You will See him this Evening.

It was a Manly Action and doubt not but You will reward Accordingly,

but in these cases our hands are Tied up, which is very greaveious to me.
I think Such actions should be bountifully rewarded, it would Animate our
Captives and put em upon Desperate attempts which would Discourage our

Enemies. The Young Man Tells me that our Gentlemen were returning

from Cannada and that no peace.

I have a letter from Govern"^ Shute who Tells me his three Reports Now
lyes before a Committee of Couucill, and all reported in his favour, and that

he has the Promiss of comeing over no better Circumstances then before.

If you have any thing New Shall be glad to Know it.

Mass. Arch, b'2: 156. 157. I am, D"" Sir,

Your Most Obed°'

Humble vSer'

J. Wentworth.

An Account of the Dead, Dismist, Kill'd and Taken belonging to his

Maj-'" Service from December y* 2b^ 172-4 to April y" 24'^ 1725.

Dead.

- Westbrook

Cap*^ Moodey
Cap' Penhallow

Lieut Cobb Cap' Moodey
Jacob Joseph ^

Job Comaeha
Thomas Earl
Daniel Malcom
Primus Negroe
William Garey
Uriah Gve ) ^ , ^
David Blair \

^^^P ^°"™^

Daniel Boston. Cap' Moulton
Richard Walch. Cap' Jordan
John JBartcn Lieu' Brown

KilVd by the Indians.

"William Scales ) ^ . -., ,

lyiatihew Scales [ ^^P' ^^^^^^

Deserted.

Thomas Viccary
Hugh Dixon
Gershom Izjate f
Thomas Elliott J
Thomas Pummaton
Jo: Fraiiciss

Joshua PawiioaNTett

Stephen Barnes > ^ , ,, ,^
T 1 / .1 r Cap' jloulton
Israel Chapman \ ^

Charles Gilmure Cap' Wheelwright

L' Coll'' Harmon

Cap' Jordan

Dismist.

Lieut Moses Banks
Bryan Tool
Peter Abbott
Benj* Larrabbe T
Isaac Howard )

Peter Parry V

Franciss Punchard )
William McFetricks
Richard Mullen
En' Davenport
Philip Trueman
Thomas Lawrence
Henry Thompson Y
John Ingols

Hugh Lestrange
Richard Stuart

Hilkiah Byington
Joseph Smith Y
Daniel Smith Y
Benj' Thompson Y

^ Samuel Dill

'John McGlukus Y
* John Hubbard
Thomas Carlile Y
John Ratditf Y
Waight ^loor

Joseph Slack

James Gray

Westbrook's
Comp.

L' Coll'

Harmons Com.
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Isaac "Woodward
Paschal Chubb

)
John Knolton "> Cap' Bourns Compy
Thomas Clark )

James KiminonsX )

Willinni Stevens > Cap' Grays Compy
John Larrabbe Y )

Samuel Jordan
Thomas Harris Y
Josiah Honnewell Y
Edward Rummery ^ Cap' Jordans
Kobert Pattisson ) Comp?
John Lesrow Y 1

James Grant Y' [Cap' Olivers

Thomas flu^ihs
j

Comp?
Thomas Grouehton J
Jacob Curtis Y )

Joseph Young Y y
Josiah Linscott Y" ) Cap' Moultons

1

Compy

Cap' "Wheel-

wrights Com

John Tilly

Bennetto Furnace i t f u n rp . T5 ^. )- L' Browns tomp'
Ln' Bennett

j

^

James Thompson J
Richard Hutchins "> Caj)' Heaths
Samuel Powers ) Comp-'
Edward Seirs*

^
John Brock ( Put into Cap'

Jacob Pelt f Hink's Fort
Richard Davis J

7 Put into Cap' Gyles's Fort whose
names Cap' Heath has not yet given.

Renj^ Blackston Cap'ii Moodey Y
En^ Hansaw

[Signed] Tho' "Westbrook.

[Total in the above lists, 103. " Those
Enlisted to help to fill y"" up are but

18. Remains 85."]

[On the back.] Those on the other

side y' are markt with a Y'^, are

Inhabitants of the County of York,

being 19. [besides Cap' Moodey.]

Endorsed: Coll. Westhrook's List of

Men dead, dismist, kill'd (Sc taken &c.

from Dec. 25. 1724 to Ap. 24, 1725.

Mass. Arch. 72, 226, 227.

* This name is incorrectly printed Leirs

in the Register, vol. 44, page 2-5.

[In our preliminary notice of Col. Thomas "Westhrook (Kegistek, vol. 44, pasre 23), it

was remarked that the Colonel "was, perhaps, a son of Thomas Westbrook. for many
years a memlier of the State Council in New Hampshire, who died in the year 1736." The
date of death of the councillor was aiven on what was considered j:ooil authority.

Belknap, in the Anperdix to hi> Historv of New Hampshire, v(d. 2, pacre 372, pnblished
in IS12, has a list of New Hampshire Councillors. He srives tlie date of death ot Councillor

Westbrook as 1736. John Farmer, in his revised list of Councillors of the above-mentioned
State, printed in the Collections of the New Hampshire Historical Society, vol. o, page 232,

has it also, 1736.

Allen, in hi- Biographical Dictionary, says:—"Thomas Westbrook, one of the Pejepscot

proprietors in Maine, died Feb. 11, 1743^." This corresponds with Willis (Hi>t. Portland,

Part2, p. 39).

A correspondent writes, that he had supposed the conncillor and the colonel one and the

same person. On an examination of the subject, more critically, there is reason to think
that the view of our correspondent may be correct. We are encouraged to believe the

matter will be investiirared, and the result triven to the readers of the Register.
It appears by the Provincial Papers of New Hamp'iiire, vol. iv., pp. 769, 770, that Coun-

cillor Westlirook had removed to Maine as early as 170.
"At a General A—emMy held at Portsm"," by adjoumm'. Wednesday Dec. 2<i 1730.

Present. His Exrclieney .Jonathan Behher Esq^ GoV: His Honr John Wentworth Esq.
Li Govr., siiad* Walton," Rich"! Wibird, Jotharn Odiorne, Hen. Sherburne E-qi-=.

His Excellency was plea-ed this day to communicate to the Bi'^rd a letter trom Thomas
Westbrook E?q. shewing lorrh that he, the said Westbrook. had removed h's residence

from ih's Province inro the County of York and therefore huniMy praying a dismisjion

from the Conned in s.dd Province; Wliich hi- Excellency was pleased to errant."

Mr. Sava:.'e thi;iiglit that Job and John ^^'estbrook, cf Porismonth. were perhaps frora

CO. Stirry, in Enplaiid, both petitioners for Massachusetts protertion in Feliruary, 1G90, and
that John, who was in Portsmontb in 166-5, a selectman in 1697, was "probably father of
that colonel Thomas, who in the expedition of 1722 to Kenneheck. hoped to have seized

Father Ra-h's it hw mi-sion of Norndgewock." Fiic-simile of signature, as aiHxed to a
letter of 1726, in Mass. Arclnve.s.]

Joseph Bracy Y'

Alexander Magown
David Kennedy
Joseph Stevens
Henry Maddocks Y'

Samuel Ilinkley

Barnabas Weekson
Richard Burt
Josiah Gihbs
George Goodwin
Samuel Cash
John Trueworthy

[To be continued.]

nrv.i
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368 Alsop and Harlakenden. [Oct.

ALSOP AND HARLAKENDEN.

By the Hox, Chaeles C. Baldwin, LLD., of ClcTeland, Ohio.

Alsop.

The Register cannot in the same space do better work than

that of Mr. Waters, or such as that of Mr. Appleton in the July

number of 1891 (p. 187).

Every clue to English connection should be published at once for

the use of others. I have thought for twenty years that Joseph

Alsop of New Haven was likely from Derbyshire and connected

with the Alsopps of Allsop in the Dale, to be found in Glover's

History of Derbyshire, vol. 2, p. 20. But he does not seem to fit

in the place suggested by ^Ir. Appleton.

What authenticity there may be in the long line published by ^Ir.

Glover in 1829 I do not know. His list of Alsopps of the time of

the emigration corresponds well with Mr, Waters's memoranda and

with the clues on this side the ocean. For comparison, I reprint,

on the preceding pages, ~Slv. Glover's tablular pedigree. ^Ir.

Waters, in the Register for January, 1890, page 92, gives the

will of John Alsopp, gentleman, dated 1643, proved 1646. He
remembers his mother. Temperance Hopkines, hia eldest brother

Anthony Alsopp of Alsopp in the Dale, his two brothers and

sister now living in New England, his sister Jane Jackson, wife of

Mr. Roger Jackson of Ashbourne Derby, his grandmother Mrs.

Jane Alsopp, his aunt Mrs. Dorothy Hopkinson of Bonsall. All

these appear in the pedigree. He names also his wife Mary, and it

is likely he died without issue.

I suggest that the two brothers and sister in New England were

the Timothy, George and Elizabeth named in the pedigree. Timothy

Alsop is mentioned in 1 New Haven Col. Rec, p. 297, as a witness

in a Court held 2d of February, 1646. The sister Elizabeth Alsop

joined the church in ]Milford, Conn., 5th February, 1642-3. She

married Richard Baldwin. I called her (p. 78 Baldwin Genealogy)

sister of Joseph Alsop of New Haven, on the authority of a late

eminent genealogist, but I am now satisfied that a guess had grown

to be a statement of fact. She named her first daughter after her-

self, her second after her husband's mother, and her third, Temper-

ance, after her own mother of Derby, England. Her husband was

very prominent in the settlement at Derby, Conn., of which he was

"moderator" with large powers (See New Haven Col. Rec. and

Baldwin Genealogy), but by whom the name Derby was first

sucrgested I know not.
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George Alsop, probably her brother, and mentioned in the will,

settled in Milford. In Xew Haven Prob. Rec. 1679, Nov. 12, is

an invoice of his estate, deceased (late of Milford), and Siivanus
Baldwin, a near kinsman and principal creditor, is granted adminis-

tration on what of his estate "was here," i.e. Milford. Siivanus
Baldwin was son of Elizabeth (Alsop) Baldwin.
The identity of tins George Alsop with the one of the pedigree

and of the will still more ceitainly appears, by a curious record,

furnished by that indefatigable learned gentleman, Mr. Nathan G.
Pond of Milford.

George Alsop apparently left no children or heirs in Milford, but
it appears by the New Haven Court Record of 1673, July 1st, if all

charged was true, that he would have been willing to have married
in Milford save for his wife Dorothy Alsop, resident in England
with her two children,—see also Glover's pedigree herewith.

By t-adition George Alsop sheltered the regicides—see Stiles'a

Hist, of the Judges, p. ^Q.

Mr. Pond tells me he has often driven up George's Cellar Hill,

80 named in Stiles's History. A very aged man in ^lilford says

that George's Cellar was sometimes called -'Judge's Cell," and the

hiH"JudgVs Cell Hill."

Joseph Alsop of New Haven is supposed by Mr. Savage to be
brother of Thomas of Stratford. Both came in the Elizabeth and
Ann in 1635, Joseph aged l-l and Thomas 20. Thomas was one
of the first settlers in Stratford, where he died 1650-1, leaving

property which went to Joseph Alsop of New Haven. (Orcutt's

Stratford, p. 129.)

Joseph Alsop's name appears as a witness in the same suit with
Timothy in 1616. Joseph and Thomas were not unlikely to be
cousins of Timothy, Elizabeth and George.

Haelakenden.

It may be of interest that the name of Roger Harlakenden appears

in the Admissions to Gray's Inn, p. 184.

"1627-8 Mar. 6th, Roger Harlakenden, second son of Richard H. of

Earls Colue Essex, E^q." The first son appears ou p. 170.

"1623 ^lay. 16, Richard Harlakenden, son and heir of Richard H. of

Earlscolne Essex, Esq."

In 1619 appeared Richard the son of the one of 1623 and nephew of

Roger the emigrant. On page 81 appears.
"1592 April 17, Richard Ilarlakeuden of Staple Inn son and heir of

Roger Harkikeu'len ol Earl's Colne Essex Esq."
"April 17th, Thomas Harlakenden of Staple Inn second son of said

Roger Ilarlakeuden." Earlier Harlakendens, are
"1552 ^Martin Harlakenden."
*-1516 Riciiaid ILirlakendeu " f^iiote by Mr. Chester, " Segar gives 156-4.")

" 1542 George Harlakenden."
"1525 Thomas Harlakenden Lent reader."
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THE KING FAMILY OF SUFFIELD, CONNECTICUT.
Communicated bv Edmcxd J.vses Cletelaxd, Esq., of Hartford, Conn.

From the year 1634, or an earlier date, immi^^rants by the name
of King have continued to arrive in America ; a large numher, evi-

dently, in addition to the considerable list given by Savage, and

those mentioned in the foregoing volumes of the Register, and also

in other publications.

1. William' King lived in Uxborough, Devonshire,* England; a fisher-

man. While on his last voyage, upon his business, he was cast

away and drowned upon the banks of Newfoundland. This state-

ment (made in 1796 by Alexander King, from whose genealogical

notes much of the following is taken) may have been tradition, for

Savage mentions: William King of the Isle of Shoals [New Hamp-
shire and Maine, inhabited chiefly by fishermen], died May 28, IGOi,

leaving William.

William' l^i"g'» according to the above narrative, had two sons,

who both came to America:

2. i. Ja-mes,^ of Ipswich. Mass., and Suffield, Conn., m. 1st, Elizabeth
Emerson; 2d, widow Hannali Loornis.

ii. WrLLi.\M, settled in one of the southern States; of him there is no
further account.

2. James^ King ( William^) was born probably in England (is inferred

from the above account); settled in Ipswich prior to 1672; about

1678 he came with his family to Suffield, of which town he was one

of the original proprietors, his name being the 58th in the list of

one hundred of the first grantees, in the order of their grants. The
first grant of land made to him was in October, 1678, which lot was
laid out south of the School lot, and upon which he built and lived.

He dug a well that was still used 1803. Suffield (previously called

Stoney River, and Southfield) was a part of Hampshire Co., Mass.,

until 1749. Among the names of the localities in Suffield found

upon the early records is King's Hill. He was by trade a cooper.

He died at Suffield, May 13, 1722, leaving a large landed estate.

He married 1st, Elizabeth Emerson, who descended from a re-

spectable family in England. She reared her daugiiters in habits of

industry, and in making luce. Her mother was by Queen Pliizabeth

presented a piece of linen, afterwards a carefully preserved heirloom,

and given to her daughter Agnes. She died January 30, 1715. He
married 2d, February 27, 171 G, widow Hannah Loomis. By his

1st marriage he had children:

3. i. J.orES,' b. at Ipswich, March 14, 1675; m. Elizabeth Huxley.
11. "WrxLiA-M, b. at Suffield, Jan. 4, 1G79 : d. Sept. 30, IGSO.

• Devonshire was appr.rentiy the seat of a larpe King family. Burke's General Arrnory
blazons 3vS Kin;? and 15 Kin',-e arms. King (Devonshire, andTowcusterco. Northamptonj.
Sable, a lion rampant between tliree crosses crosslet or, ducally crowned argent.
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1892.] The King FayniUj of Suffield, Conn. 371

iii. Agxes, b. at Suffield, July 15, 1081 [Savage mentions " Annis b.

1681"*]; d. at Suffield, Jan. 7, 1732-3; m. at Suffield, Oct. 5, 1G99,

as first wife, John Austin, b. at Rowley, Mass., Oct. 22, 1672, d. at

Suffield, May 18. 1737, a son of Captain Anthony and Esther. Town
clerk, etc. (For descendants, see Hinman's Conn. Settlers, 1852,

p. 82.)

iv. Benoxi, b. at Suffield, Dec. 5, 1685; d. June 27, 1686.

V. JosKPH. b. at Suffield, June 15. 1687; d. Jan. 23, 1688.

i. vi. Joseph (again), b. at Suffield, May 10, 1689; m. Mrs. Mary (Wilson)
Jesse.

vii. Benj.\min, b. at Suffield, Nov. 21, 1690; ra. April 24, 1712, Remem-
berance Hall or Hitt, had a numerous family ; one married descendant
living, 1803, in First Society of Suffield.

viii. Maky, b. at Suffield, April 20", 1692; m. 1st, Nov. 8, 1711, Victory
Sykes; 2d, in old age, John Harman. A son was father of Deacon
Henry A." Sykes, h. at Suffield, Sept. 22, 1810, d. Dec. 15, 1860;

biographical sketch of him in Bi-Centeunial Anniversary of Suffield,

Oct. 12, 1870, p. 109.

5. ix. William (again), b. at Suffield, Sept. 29, 1695; m. 1st, Bethia Bed-
lake; 2d, Mrs. Anne Adams.

3. James' King (James' William^) was born at Ipswich, jMass., March
14, 1675, and died aL Suffield, Conn., July 15, 1757. During his

lifetime Suffield was changed from a wilderness into an attractive

town. He amassed a considerable landed estate, which is still en-

joyed by descendants. He married, June 23, 1698, Elizabeth

Huxley, who died August 20, 1745, daughter of Thomas Huxley of

Hartford, Conn., and Suffield, by his first wife, Sarah Spencer,

daughter of Sergt. Thomas Spencer (brother of Jared and John) of

Cambridge and Hartford, by his second wife, Sarah' (NathaaieP)

Bearding. Their children were:

i. Euz.vBETH,* b. Aug. 6, 1699; m. July 22, 1725, Anthony Austin, Jr.,

and settled at Sheffield. (For descendants, see Hinman's Conn.
Settlers, p. 83.)

li. J.vMES, b. Feb. 18, 1701; m. Miriam Hamlin. Several children.

iii. Thomas, b. March 20, 1703; d. Jan. 7. 1759; m. June 1, 1727, Susanna
Jesse; had several children, of whom only one, a daughter, sur-

vived him.
iv. John, b. May 17, 1705 ; lived to old age; m. May 24, 1727, Persis Hol-

comb; had only one son. b. June 4, 1728 (who was drowned in

Agawam river, Feb. 15, 1751), and several daughters, one of whom,'
Alice,'' m. Thaddeus* {Joseph,^ James," WiUimn^) King.

6. V. Eben'ezep., b. at Suffield, Dec. 8, 1706; m. Abigail Seymour-
7. vi. Joseph, b. Aug. 13, 1709; m. Eunice Seymour.

vii. Nathaniel, b. Feb. 2, 1712; d. January," 1802 ; m. April 20, 1731, Anne
Trumbull; had several children.

viii. Dr. Amos, b. May 6, 1715; d. 1745; was educated to the practice of
physic ; was considered a champion M'restler, and, in a contest with
a competitor, received an injury ; from its results he languished two
vears, and died without anv family.

ix. SaJrah, b. Aug. 20, 1720; m. JS'ov. lo", 1737, Elijah Sheldon, and was
living in 18o3.

4 Capt. Joseph^ King (James' William^) was born at Suffield, May 10,

1689; died March 6, 1756; was captain of a military company, and

much occupied iu public business. He married 1st, at Hartford,

May 2, 1717, Mrs. Mary (Wilson) Jesse of Hartford, who died

September 11, 1737, widow of David Jesse, and evidently sister of

Kathauiel ^Vilsont and daughter of Phiueas Wilson from Dublin,

• Agnes and .\nnis are the same christian name.

—

Editor.
t See Registek, xlii. 143, and Hoadly's Conn. Colonial Rec, vi. 59.
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372 The King Family of SuffieU, Conn. [Oct.

a wealthy merchant of Hartford, by his 1st wifp ^Ur^ Q u- i

vZ„'\l fD Bevoiion, dauffliter of Rev. EljenezM-' r Tol.r, >

N. Y Deo 9r 1--P
-'^'

''i'"'^^-
^^ Green Bush, near Albany

The.
,?„^,'„;;;v„';,t%Sa?.^r5^:.!it';;e'';t;ri;-';'"^TT

'

a few rear; kiVer rFor H I "f ''-! ""^ ^^"^^•^^t-itl^e
;
thev senarated

Homer Bl5s p 74 / ' descendants, see Bliss Genealogy, by John
n. Joseph, b. Oct. 1, 1722 ; d. Jan. 27. 1724.

Bv 2d marriatre:

'• ''
'%?4e?;^^^°°' ^- ^^^-^ ^^' 1^^^; -• Mrs. T..phena (Kendall)

' ^"
^"fn^^^i^,^'

'• ^^^- ^' ^^^^' - ^«t, Mary Eemington; 2d, Silence

" '''SS^: ^"- ''' ^"^^
'

-• J-- 1". 1-^^^ Beldad Granger. Seven
VI; Epaphras, b. May 11, 1746: d. Feb 17 17,it
vii. Capt. AsHBE., b. Jan. 2G, 1748; m. Dec I'q r.o ,,,_ , .

Smith
; captain of a militarv comnonr^ -p- -^V-,',

"^*^^ Jemima
Tui. Capt Thabdecs. b. June S^V'4T'd '

J.n!ia?v 1-' o*^"- . • .
military companr, 17S7- m iV nJ k - \ '

'^-
•

<^'^Pt'iin of a

General A.sen/blv. He m.^2ctgpt^rVs"Tr' '/T ^''' ^^
1st marriage he hirl rwTT -.CL ^ ,

' ' -'• ^"^^J' Johnson. By

fire children.
'
"" ""^ -*' ''^2, Sibbel Hanchet. By 1st marriage

^-
"chOdr'en."'"'^

"' '""'^ "• I^-' !'• "^-. Elijah Granger. Ten
^. ICBiBoD, b. Maj- H, i75Ci m. late In 1778 Louisa Adams.

x-eoruarj, 1 / /U-2, widow Anne Arl'ima Pvr i ^ 7 '

.

S": °^H^e',det™.^'^^
-""hi:de!^,t :nh;r^:^::

10. i. WlLiMAM* b \lir' 10 1-01 , ^ ^
Hathaway "' ^°' ^'^^'

"^- 1^^' Sarah Fuller; 2d, Lucy

DectTcut R t A^h "^"7 ^'''''^-^^ «'• Jo-er ferry across Coa-
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i. Ebexkzer,* b. at Suffielcl, Feb. 22, 1728, of Suffield; d. at Suffleld,

April 10, 1810; m. 1st, Dec. 11, 17.51, Chloe Keut. b. Feb. 7, 1732,

d. at Suffield, Oct. 11, 1772; a d;iu<rliter of Joseph^ (John- of
Suffield, Jobui) Kent, and first wife Hannah- (Saranel* of Suffield)

Gillet. He m. 2d, Aug. 10, 177H, Eunice Hale. He had eighteen

children, all except one living I80o. Bv 1st marriage: 1. Lacid,^

b. at Suffield, April IG, 1758 ; d. at Suffield, May 4, 1832 : m. Hannah
Holly, daughter of Isaac Holly, and had a son.

7. JosErti'* King (James,^ James,^ WiViam^). bora August 13, 1709;

died at Suffield, June 4, 1772; married Eunice Sevmour, daughter

of Jonathan Seymour. Lived with his father until his father's

death, and in the same house until his own death. Children:

i. Dr. Alexander,* b. Oct. 26, 1737; d. at Suffield, October 12, 1802, of
Suffield; physician; selectman thirty years; was deputy in the
General Assembly from June, 17G8, for many years (in October,
1772. be and Gideon Granger represented Suftleld), town clerk

from December, 1774, to decease; m. Jan. 31, 17G5, Experience
Hitchcock. Children: 1. Orestes,^ b. Oct. 31, 1765; 2. Charles,^

b. Oct. 29, 1761); 3. Alexander^; 4. Joseph,^ b. August, 1774;
5. Oreslts^ (aiiaiu), b, June 21, 1779.

ii. Jonathan, b. Feb. 28, 1742.

iii. Gideon, b. March 4, 1747.

iv. Eunice, b. April 20, 1750.

8. Joseph* King (Joseph,^ Jaynes,^ William^), born April 15, 1741;
married September 12, 1769, Mrs. Trjpliena (Kendall) Bowker,
daughter of Joshua Kendall, Jr. [By her 1st marriage she had:

Hannah Bowker.] Children

:

i. Joshua Kendall,* b. Oct. 16, 1770; m. Granger ; his son, Oren
Kendall,^ had a daughter.

ii. Irena, b. Nov. 6, 1772.

iii. Epiphras, b. Jan. 16, 1775.

iv. Son, b. and d. April 11, 1777.

V. John Bowker, b. Dec. 9, 1779 ; his son, John Xeicton,^ had a son and
daughter.

9. Eliphalet* King (Joseph,' James^ William^), born February 6,

1743; died 1821; married 1st, November, 1768, Mary Remington,
who died June, 1798. He married 2d, October or November, 1798,

Silence Rumrill. By his 1st marriage, eight sons and one daughter.

His children were:

i. Epaphras.*
ii. Roger, b. at Suffield, .Tan. 16, 1771; d. Aug. 15, 1855; came to Troy,

N. Y., 1794. Had children: 1. Cnrnelia^ ; 2. Loidn^ ; 3. Myron^

;

4. Cornelia^ (asain) ; 5. Henry A.^ ; 6. Georrje^ ; 7. Mary E.^

;

8. G*:or(je A.^ ; 9. HarriH C.^ ; 10. EUphalft B.^ ; 11. Cornelia A.^

;

12. ifarue^y J"., s lawyer, Troy ; 13. Lydia M.^
iii. Jonathan. iv. Seth.
V. Seth (again), b. 1778; d. in New Ipswich, Hillsborough Co., N. H.,

in old age ; he lived there forty years.

vi. Epiphalet. vii. Henry. ' '
viii. Augustine. ix. Mary.

X. Elijah. xi. Matilda. xii. Lucy.
xiii. Aurrelia. xiv. Hakriet. xv. Sherlock.

10. Ensign William* King (William,'^ James* William}), b. August 10,

1721; died March 8, 1691. Inherited his father's estate, still

owned Ijy descendants; was by General Assembly appointed, June,

1768, ensign of the 2d trainband of Snlfield. He married 1st,

Deceml)er 28, 1743, Sarah Fuller, who died July lb, 1744; 2d,

June 26, 1747, Lucy Hathaway, bora August 21, 1725, died
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374 The Gerrymander. [Oct.

February 18. 1817, daughter of Samuel Hathaway. Children by
2d marriage:

i. Sarah.* b. June 13, 1748 ; d. prior to 1803.
i|. ELiz.UiETH, b. Jnue 22, 1751 ; m. either Leavitt or Pickett.
iii. Lucy. b. April 4, 1753; m. Norton, and left descendants.
iv. WiLLi.oi, b. Dec. 23, 1755. Had ciiildren : 1. James,^ of Lansin^'-

Micli.
: 2. EUzahtth^; 3. Willis^; 4. Georr/''.^ of Hartford.

"'

V. Seth. b. at Snfflold, Sept. 20. 1758; d. at Suflield, Feb. 10, 1846; of
Surtield; a soldier in tlie Revolution: m. 1st, at Westfield, Mass.,
Feb. 12, 1784, Lydia Ballautiue, b. at Westfield. March 15, 1759:'
d. at Si.ffield, Feb. 14, 1^;17, a daughter of Rev. John Ballantine*
and Mary* (Lusher,^ Nathaniel, = Johui of Dedliam) Gav. He m.
2d, :Mrs. (Reynolds) Basconi, irranddaus^hter of Rev. Peter
Reynolds of Euneld, Conn. Children, aU b. at Suffield, bv 1st
marriage

:

1. Sarah ^ b. June 16, 1785; m. Col. Horace Smith of Amherst, an
early abolitionist; s. p.

2. Seth,^ b. June 20. 1788. of South Windsor, Conn.; an officer in
the American Revuhition; m. Anne Moore, a daughter of Col.
Eli* (Samuel Gotle,* Samuel. => John," John' of Dorchester, 1630)
Moore and Anne Wells. f Nine children.

3. Joh}} A.,^ b. Nov. 1. 1790. of Sutlield; m. 1st, Sally Stocking,
daughter of Ansel Stocking and Prudence Crosbv or Cresbv;
2d. Prudence Baker, daughter of Enos Baker, and had by 1st
marriage two children, by 2d marriage four children.

4. Lydia.^ b. Feb. 4, 1703; m. Epaphras Mather, a son of Elijah'
(Elijah. 8 Nathaniel. 7 Dr. Samuel. ^ Rev. Samuel,* Timothy* b.
162."*, of Dorche=ter, Mass., Rev. Richard,' Thomas, ^ John^)
Mather and Jerusha Roberts. (For descendanis, sec Mather
Genealogy, by Horace E. Mather, p. 202.)

5. M'iry B.,^ b. March 21, 17'J.J ; m. Henrv Looinis. son of Nathaniel^
(Graves,* Nathaniel,* Nathaniel, ^ John,^ Joseph^ of Windsor)
Loomis and Betbena Bronson. (For descendants, see Loomis
Genealogy, by Prof. Ellas Loomis, p. 153.)

6. Lur.y,'^ b. Aug. 18, 1797. 7. Ebenezer.^
VI. Bethl^, b. May 23, 1760; m. either Pickett or Leavitt.
TU. Kox.vx.VA, b. Aug. 13, 1762; m. Hitchcock of Suffield. Children:

1. Alexander^ Hitchcock, unm., of Cheektowaga, Erie Co., N. Y. •

2. Apollos^ Ilu'-hcock-, ra., of Cheektowaga; 3. James'' Hitchcock,
m., of Cheekto-vvaga ; Danqhter,^ m. Vaughn.

viii. Mary, b. June 23, 1764; m. Capt. Joseph FuUer, and were parents of
Joseph^ Fuller.

is. Dr. Apollos, b. Nov. 29, 1766; d. Jan. 27, 1810; was educated for
the practice of medicine.

THE gerry:maxder.
By John Ward Dea.v, A. M.

The time and occasion of the introduction of the word Gerryman-
der into our hmguage are matters of certainty ; but there is doubt
as to the coiner of the word and the person \vho drew the picture to
which the name was first applied. The only contemporary evidence
on these points known to me is the following memorandum, made in

rJ^^T^^/Z^^^
'•'''^^^''^ ^,'"''""' of Boston. lfi.5I) Ballantine nnd Mary* rAdam « Adam ^

^J-^-^^^'" oVH'-^'V •^^'"'^ ^Vinthrop. See Hinman's Conn. Seitkrs.p 121 '

'

t See bUlea s AnctetU Hindsor, p. 705.
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1892.] The Gerrymander. 375

pencil at the time, by the late Mr. Samuel Batchelder of Cambridge,

who died Feb. 5, 1879, aged 94 :

Nathan Hale drew the geosraphiciU figure, which J. G. Cogswell exhibi-

ted at a dinner party at Col. Thorndike's. where the animal tirst carae into

notice. Mr. Tisdale sketched the wings, and after several propositions re-

specting the name that of Gerrymander was suggested by Mr. Alsop.

I have seen this memorandum and have before me a copy of it in

the handwriting of Mr. Batchelder, which copy he made for me in

1873. He informed me at that tiine that he was an intimate friend

of both Xathan Hale and Joseph G. Cogswell, and probably received

the information from one or both. He thought the facts were well

known among his friends at the time. A fuller statement was
written out by Mi'. Batchelder and was printed in the Register for

October, 1873, page 421, as follows:

The true history of Gerrymander is as follows, and it is very important

that the correct history should be given, for the word has been fully incor-

porated into tlie American language, * * * «' The map of the county

of Essex, designating the boundary of the senatorial districts, was drawn
by Nathan Hale, who with Henry Sedgwick were editors of the Weekly
Messenger. It was printed in that paper March 6, 1812. The extraor-

dinary division of the county of Esses, taking a single line of towns from

the outside of the county, and adding Chelsea from the county of Suffolk,

in order to secure a democratic majority in the Senate, was such a piece of

political management as to produce a genera! outcry. The map was copied

into some of the otlier newspapers, and at a dinner party at the house of

Mr. Thorndike, an eminent merchant of that day in Boston, it was exhibited

by Mr. Cogswell, afterwards librarian of the Astor Library. The form of

the district was a subject of remark, and it was said that it resembled some
horrible animal, and only wanted wings to make a frightful political dragon.

Mr. Tisdale took his pencil and sketched the wings, and there was a dis-

cussion about the name, some suggesting that of Salamander. Mr. Alsop

proposed that of Gerrymander, wiiich was adopted.

I was acquainted with several of the parties above mentioned, and this

is the substance of a memorandum made in pencil when the broadside with

the figure was printed.

Col. Israel Thorndike lived at the corner of Summer and Arch
Streets. Another account is given by the late ]Mr. James S. Loring

in his "Hundred Boston Orators" published in 1852, on page 559.

After stating that Judge Story had the traditionary reputation of

originating the project of securing a democratic majority in the

Massachusetts senate by manipulating the districts, he says :

It is highly probable, however, that the Hon. Samuel Dana, who was

President of the Senate in that session, was the originator of this measure,*

• Mr. Loring's principal authority for the statement that the measure probably origin ited

with Mr. Uann, was a Bo-ton gentleman of high standing who was fainiiiar with the secret

history of polities in Massachusetts during th>^ lir^t half of the present century. I remem-
ber meetinir Mr. Lorinu' ;it rlic rouins of the Ne'v-Ei:2land Historic Geiiealutrical Society

in ISoO or IsJl. >ooii wUlv Ir's interview with tli.tt geiuleman, and listening to Mr. Loring's
recital of the facts couimunicated to liim. I do nut now remember who the gentleman was,

but it was one whom 1 knew liv reputation. I remember telling Mr. Loi ing more than once
thai if he would put in writing the result of his interviews with the various aged gentlemen

VOL. XLVI. 31
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376 The Geri'ymand'^r. [Oct.

which was caricatured in the Boston Gazette of March, 1812, by an en-

graving, executed by E. Tisdnle, a miniature painter, representing the

new order of districtitig in the form of an unsightly skeleton, and was tirst

exhibited in the Centiuel otfice. Washington Allston, calling there with

James Ogilvie, a lecturer on oratory,* and noticing the figure, remarked to

Russell, the editor, " What an odd-looking creature is this ! it looks like

a Salamander." On which Ogilvie, quick as litrht, replies, " Why, let it be

named Gerrymander, for the governor." We relate this on the authority

of Dr. Joseph Palmer, who had the statement from Benjamin Russell.

Mr. Joseph T. Buckingham, in his " Specimens of Newspaper
Literature " (1850), vol. 2, page 91, gives this account of the matter :

In 1811, when Mr. Gerry was Governor of the Commonwealth, the

Legislature made a new division of the districts for the election of represen-

tatives to Congress-t Both branches had then a democratic majority. For
the purpose of securing a democratic representative an absurd and singular

arrangement of towns in the couity of Essex was made to compose a dis-

trict. Russell took a map of the county, and designated by a particular

coloring the towns thus selected. He then hung the map on the wall of his

editorial closet. One day Gilbert Stuart, the celebrated painter, looked at

the map, and said the towns, which Russell had thus distinguished, formed

a picture resembling some monstrous animal. He took a pencil, and, with

a few touches, adtled what might be supposed to represent claws. " There,"

said Stuart, " that will do for a Salamander." Russell, who was busy with

his pen, looked up at the hideous figure, and exclaimed, " Salamander! call

it Gerrymander." The word became a proverb, and for many years was in

popular use among the Federalists, as a term of reproach to the democratic

Legislature, which had distinguished itself by this act of political turpitude.

An engraving of the "Gerrymander" was made, and hawked about the

State, which had some effect in annoying the democratic party.

Mr. Gilbert L. Streeter, in his "Account of Newspapers and

Periodicals Published in Salem" (185l)), page 36, gives a similar

account of the origin of the Gerrymander, ascribing the drawing to

Gilbert Stuart, and the naming of the monster to Major Kussell.

Dunlap, in his " History of the Arts of Design in the United

States " published in 1834, in his sketch of Tisdale says :
" He is

whom he consulted while he was preparing his ''Hundred Boston Orators" be woald
leave a manuscript more valuable than the book he was then compiling.

The following extract from a communication on " The Gerrymander" in the Columbian
'Centinei, Mar 23, 1812, shows that Judse Story was, at that time, suspected by his

political opponents of beinsj the oriirinator of the scheme: " It would be welL however, if

we could so ascertain beyond a douiit the real Father of this unnatural monster, that we
might hold him up to everla.-ting scorn and contempt. He must, and he shall, l)e found
out and exposed—and it shall be left to an impartial public to Judge of this most wicked
Story."— h.
• Perhaps some reader of the Register may be able to tell whether Jame^ Ogilvie was

in Boston in'March, 1812.

't A miftake : the districts were for State Senators. The statement that the gerrymander
division of districts was made in 181 1 is also likely to n»i>lead our readers. Tlie legislature

('Which made the division was chosen on the first Monday in April, 1811, and began its tirst

session on the last Wednesday of the following May, but it was not till its second pession,

which began in January, ISl'i, that the act was passed. It has been the custom to cite laws
as passed in the year in which the !t'2i>l iture beg;.n its official term of service, and this is

therefore offiiialiv cited as an act of 1811. The lull, howcvtr, passed the senate fcb 4, and
the house Feb. 7," 1812. it was signed by Gov. Elbri.lire Gerry, Feb. II, 1812. The act is

printed in the Laws of the Comnionwealth of Massachubetta, vol. v. (1812) chap. 97, pp.
617-19.
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the author of the political satire called the Gerrymander, and made
designs for it."

Messrs. Batchelder, Loring and Dunlap agree in assigning to

Elkanah Tisdale the drawing of the monster. ]\Iessrs. Buckingham
and Streeter assign it to Gilbert Stuart ; but ]Major Benjamin Rus-

sell, who, according to Buckingham's statement, gave it its name,

told Dr. Palmer that Tisdale was the designer. As regards the

person who gave the name tlie evidence is conflicting, but as INIr.

Batchelder made his memorandum at the time, I think his evidence

should be received in preference to that of persons who made up

their accounts at a later date.

Elkanah Tisdale was the second son of Elkanah and Abigail Tis-

dale of Lebanon, Ct., and was born in that town, Sept. 26, 1768.
Col. John Trumbull, the painter, was born in Lebanon twelve years
before that date. Tisdale was a miniature painter in Xew York in

1805. He designed in 1807, and perhaps engraved the plates for
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" The Echo." Among his early designs were some for " McFingal."

In 1812, when this picture was drawn, he was a miniature painter

in Boston. He afterwards removed to Hartford and became a

partner in the Graphic Company. He died at Norwich, Ct., ^lay

1, 1835, aged Q'd. He wrote poetry and is said to have been a

man of wit.

The history of the Gerrymander huv is this. The Massacliusetts

state election, on the first Monday of April, 1811, resulted in a

complete triumph of the democratic, or as they styled themselves the

republican, party. The governor, Elbridge Gerry, was of that party,

as well as a majority of both the senate and house of representatives.

Hon. Samuel Dana of Middlesex county was chosen president of the

senate, and Hon. Joseph Story of Salem was chosen speaker of the

house. The winter session of the legislature began on Wednesday,

January 8, 1812. Mr. Story, the speaker of the house, having

been appointed a justice of the United States Supreme Court,

resigned his office as speaker January 18, and Eleazer W. Ripley

of "Waterville was chosen in his place.

An order passed the senate Wednesday, January 22, and the

house on the 23d, appointing a committee "to consider the subject

of a new law to alter the districts now established for the choice of

counsellors and senators and to determine what alterations may be

necessary therein." The committee consisted of ^Messrs. Seth

Sprague, Jonas Kendall and Francis Carr of the senate, and Benja-

min W. Crowninshield of Salem, Matthew Cobb of Portland, Jona-

than Smith of West Springfield, and Eliakim Phelps of Belchertown,

of the house. Mr. Kendall of the senate and Mr. Phelps of the

house were federalists. The rest were democrats.

The committee reported a bill, which was considered by the

senate Tuesday, February 4, 1812. Various amendments were

offered by the federalists, but were all voted down. One was that

the county of Essex shall form one district and choose five senators,

and another was to strike out the two sections forming the districts

in Essex county, and insert "the towns forming the present south

district for the choice of a representative in Congress, with the

towns of Hamilton, Topsfield and Middleton, form one district and

choose three senators, and the remaining towns in Essex county form

one district and choose two senators." The bill passed that day

without amendment—yeas 19, nays 18.

The bill came before the house on Thursday, Feb. 6. Mr. Wil-

liam H. Sumner of Boston moved that the further consideration of

this question be postponed till the first session of the next General

Court, but it was defeated by a yea and nay vote—yeas 229, nays

270. The next day, Friday, Feb. 7, the bill was passed by the

house—yeas 278, nays 231.

On Thursday, February 20, in the house, a protest signed by 224

members was read by William Sullivan, and is entered in full with
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the n:imes in an appendix to the journal, making in all over eight

pages.*

A map of Essex county, with Chelsea, showing the division of the

two districts in tliat county, was published, ^larch 6, 1812, in the

Boston Weekly ^Messenger, of which newspaper Nathan Hale was the

editor. Mr. Hale is said by ^Ir. Batchelder to have drawn the
" geographical figure " which was the basis of the Gerrymander. An
engraving of the Gerrymander appeared about three weeks later in

the Boston Gazette, March 26, 1812. The late Mr. George G.
Smith (Register, vol. 33, p. 256) informed me that the cut,

which was on metal, was executed in the shop where he was an

apprentice to the trade of an engraver. He showed me a scar on
his wrist, which he said was made by his graver slipping when he

was doing some rough work on the cut. The picture was reproduced

later in other newspapers, the same cut apparently being used. It

did not, however, appear in the Columbian Centinel, at least not at

that time ; and this leads me to think that the story is not true that

the monster was drawn in the Centinel office, and received its name
there. I do not find that Major Russell, when it appeared in the

papers, referred to it in the Centinel even as a matter of news.

Perhaps the picture was got up by a rival clique in the Federal

party.

Photo-engravings of the original picture and the original map are

given in this article, but reduced in size. The original gerrymander

in the Boston Gazette measures 6 J inches high and 6 inches wide.

The original map is ~% inches high and 6 inches wide.

The picture is thus noticed April 2, 1812, by the "Independent

Chronicle," a democratic newspaper :

The federalists of Boston lately drew an accurate likeness of themseh-es

and sent it out to their country brethren in the Gazette and RepertorTj

;

hoping that it would inspire sentiments of respect and admiration. They
misnamed it the '• Gerrymander "

; it should have been the Federal Gander,

for none but geese would ever have resorted to such a paltry and foolish ex-

pedient. The mathematicians who planned and the limners who executed

the sublime specimen of federal ingenuity drew their own portrait without

intending it. They exposed at one view, all their malignant, venomous and
lizard-like qualities.

It will be noticed in the picture that the lines forming the western

boundaries of Andover, Middleton and Lynnfield form the profile of

a man's face. It is said to be that of Gov. Gerry. The New-England
Historic Genealogical Society has a copy of the original Gerryman-
der picture, in which some one has painted the profile in flesh color

with eye, nose and mouth.

* We are indeHtod to Mr. C. B. Ti'.linchast, of the Massachusetts State Library, for

extracts from the jomnals of the senate and house, which are now preserved with other

matter relating to the Gerrymander m the hbrary of the New-England Historic Genealogical

Society.—D.
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A large broadside (18 in. by 21 in.) was published in 1823, entitled

"Natural and Political History of the Gerry-Mander. In two chap-

ters. AVith Cuts." The first chapter gives the Natural History,

and the second the Political Plistory. The cuts were the Gerry-

mander picture and the map of Essex county. From the Political

History, we quote the following :

In the year 1811, both the branches of the Legislature, and the Governor,

were, with the exception of a single year, for the first tioie, democratic; but

the experience of past years, taught the prevailing party, that the tenure

of their power was extremely precarious, and that tho sm?>llnes3 of their

majority in the Senate was sometimes, from the superiority of talents oa
the other side, quite embarrassing.
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The senatorial districts had been formed, according to the natural and
most obvious construction of the constitution, without any division of coun-

ties. To effect the desired object of securins: a decided majority in the

Senate in all future years, the Legislature divided the State into nevf sena-

torial districts in such a manner as to procure the election of the greatest

number of democratic Senators. They not only divided counties to etiect

their object in opposition to the powerful arguments of the federal members,
who urged the unconstitutionality of such a measure, but tliey divided the

counties of Essex and Worcester in a manner which showed that all con-

siderations of convenience or propriety were disregarded, and that the only

object was to form a democratic district from each of those federal counties.

This will appear from the following plan of the two Essex Districts, in

which the double dotted lines show the boundaries of the districts as they

were formed by the districting law of 1811, commonly called the Gerry-
Mander law.

\_For the plan, see the opposite page.']

In the plan given above of the E^sex outer district, authorized by law to

choose three Senators, while the federal towns enclosed within it formed
another district to choose two, the reader will perceive all the features of the

Gerry-Mander. It was the creature of the Legislature of 1811, and the

design of its creation was to increase and secure the power of the democratic
party in the Senate of the State.

The Gerry-Mander did not disappoint the expectations of its fond parents.

The election of Senators in 1312 took place under the Gerry-Mander law,

and the result was, that twenty nine democratic, and only eleven federal

Senators were chosen. On the same day the federal candidate for Governor
was chosen by a handsome majority; and what is more remarkable, such

was the malignant influence of the animal of which we are giving the his-

tory, that it required fewer democratic votes to choose the twenty nine

democratic Senators, than were actually given to the federal candidates, of

whom only eleven were chosen.

The whole number of votes given for Senators was 101,930, of which
51,766 were given to the federal candidates, and 50,164 for the democratic
candidates, making a federal majority of 1602 votes. Yet the democratic
minority, with the iielp of the Gerry-Mander, outvoted the federal majority,

almost three to one—that is, so as to constitute a Senate of 29 democratic
and 11 federal members.

In the Massachusetts State Election, ]Monday, April 5, 1813, the

Federal party was triumphant. The Gerrymander district itself

cast 2909 federal votes to 2739 democratic, being a majority of 170
against the party which formed the district. In the Salem Gazette,

April 6, the following article and cut appeared

:

The Great Magician's Dead!

We announce in our paper of to-day, we confess with no great regret, the

Death of that far famed and ill begotten Monster the Gerry-Mander. This
"delicate monster" has been pining ever since last November, when he
terribly strained himself in attempting to sicaUow one of his parents. But
regardless of the consequences of that wicked and injurlicious attempt, he
yesterday made another most desperate etJbrt to swallow Three of his nearest

relations, and immediately expired in the most " agonizing struggles"—

a

loud warning to all his relations in this and the neighboring States.
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The portrait which follows exactly represents him in " the article of death."

Hafcbcd ISl

n)cd 1813.

Mr. Streeter in his Newspapers and Periodicals published in Salem,

page 36, states that the above device was "executed by Mr. Apple-

ton, the jocose partner of Mr. Gushing in his book store, who cast

a block of type metal and engraved the figure durins; the night pre-

vious to its publication." A correspondent of the Boston Evening

Transcript, Jan. 4, 1886 (D, P.), states that ''John S. Appleton

of the firm of Gushing & Appleton, booksellers, Salem, originally

drew the picture of the Gerrymander which was engraved by ]Mr.

Morgan, watchmaker, and published in the Salem Gazette in 1813.

The picture of the Gerrymander which was published in the Salem

Gazette in 1813 was the above skeleton of the gerrymander and

not the original monster which made its appearance in Boston a year

earlier.

Elbridge Gerry, governor of Massachusetts, 1810-1812 whose

name is perpetuated in the word gerrymander is a prominent char-

acter in our history, and accounts of him will be found in biographical

dictionaries. He was born in ]Marblehead, uMass., July 17, 17-:1:4:,

was graduated at Harvard Gollege 1762 and died at Washington,

D. C., Nov. 23, 1814, being at that time vice-presidenc of the

United States. He was a signer of the Declaration of Independence,

a member of the United States constitutional convention, a member
of congress for several veara and one of the commissioners to France

in 1797. In April, 1812, he was a candidate for re-election as

governor of Massachusetts, but was defeated by his federal oppo-

nent, the Hon. Caleb Strong. In the November following he was

chosen vice-president of the United States ; but he did not receive

the electoral vote of his own state.

The initial of the governor's surname (G) has the hard sound of

that letter, and the ^ in gerrymander should also be pronounced
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hard. As this word was coined in Boston, Bostonians have an
interest in the pronunciation of the word.

edi^h^^''
w '''"''^^\?''

^^'f
'"^^'^*'* ^^^ The American Historical Record,edited by B J. Lossinn:. >overabcr, l,s72. and Febniarv and Jnne. 1,^73 (foI 1

p. o04; vol. 2, pp. 60 and 27G; Regimkr, October, 1873, vol. 27, p. 421)
^

THE DODGE FAMILY OF ESSEX COUNTY, MASS.
By Joseph Thompsox Dodge, A.M., Ph.D., of Madison, Wis.

_

To THOSE interested in the early historv of this family the follow-
ing, as a preliminary to more worthy trea'tment of the subject, mav
prove of interest.

A very large part of the Dodges of Xew England are descendants
of one John Dodge* of Middle Chinnock, County of Somerset,
England, who died there in 1()35. By his will recently discovered
dated 2d April. 1(3.35, and proved 15th October, 1G35, it appears that
he had a wife Margery; sons, William,' Kichard,' and Michael,'
and a daughter Mary; that Richard had a son John,' known from
other sources to have been born about 1631. Michael had a eon
William,' born in 1643-4.

It is well known that William' Dodge came to this country from
England in tiie ship Lion's Whelp, which sailed from Gravesend
2oth April, and from the Isle of Wight Uth May, 1629, and landed
at Salem, Mass., 29th June, 1629. This William Dodoe was com-
mended to Gov. Endicott as a "skillful and painful husbandman,
with the request that he might have charge of a team of horses."
balem at that time included the area now embraced in Salem,
I5everly, ^^ euham, Hamilton, Ipswich, Danvers, Peabody, and per-
haps others. ^

William settled in that part now called Beverly, but, until 1668,
knovvn as Bitss River-side ; being separated from Salem proper by
the Bay. Tradition says that he was tall, with black hair and dark
complexion, that he returned to Lancashire (doubtful) where he
married, and returned to Salem with his brothers Richard and John.
Iradmon IS not distinguished for accuracy, and in this case it is
possible that he returned to England to be married, but we find no
trace ot Richard in Salem till 1638, and the John of tradition is
undoubtedly John the eon of Richard, born in 1631, who, of course,
came with hh father.

William Dodge became " freeman " 17th April, 1637, and one of
the tounders of the first church in Beverly in the year 1667 He
bought tor £40, 28th July 1644, two 'hundred acres, "late the

• See Register, Vol. 44, p. 297,
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property of Peter Palfry," near the head of Bass River, being a part

of the Old Planters' tract, which, on the 25th January, 1635, the

town of Salem granted to Peter Palfry, John Balch, AVilliara Trask,

John Woodberry and Roger Conant, 200 acres each, tiie whole

being 124: rods by about 1290. These grantees were all settlers be-

fore Gov. Endicott's arrival, and hence were called Old Planters.

The fact that William Dodge came to Salem nine years earlier

than Richard gave him more prominence in the community, but tlie

same fact implies a greater degree of enterprise, if not ability, than

was shown by the act of following where another had led the way.

Hence, William has sometimes been called the father of all the

Dodo-es. The records, however, indicate that the descendants of

Richard Dodge are much more numerous than those of William.

Richard for a time lived on land belonging to his brother. He was

received as an inhabitant 29th October, 1638, was. granted by the

town of Salem, 12th November, 1638, ten acres of land, and 26th

of November, 1638, the undivided half of eighty acres more, the

other half being granted to his brother William. This last tract

was on the east end of Conant's, John Woodberry 's and John Balch's

farms, whereof twelve acres were meadow. The 3d of December,

1641, the town granted to Richard forty acres more, making ninety

in all. He was received into the churcli at Salem, 5th May, 1644.

In 1667 he was one of the founders of the First Church, now of

Beverly. Richard died in Beverly loth June, 1671, leaving a will,

by which it appears he left a brother Michael in England, and that

Michael was to pay him £4 per annum for land which Richard either

owned or had an interest in. The will of Richard, in connection

with the will of his father, John Dodge, lately found in Somerset

House, London, renders the origin of the Salem Dodges very certain.

It is also shown by deeds recorded in Register's office of Essex

County, vol. xi. p. 231, and vol. viii. p. 163, that William Dodge,

senior, had a nephew William Dodge (Coker William, or William

of Coker, son of Michael), to whom, by a deed dated 12th May,
1685, he gave "16 acres taken from my home farm next to the

south end of Brimble Hill " (on which Beverly reservoir now stands).

On the same date he also imposed upon his son, Capt. William

Dodge, of Beverly, the duty of paying " to my brother. If he come

to New England and dwell in this town (Beverly), 5£ per annum,

BO long as he shall dwell here." This refers unmistakably to a

brother then in England, and probably to Michael, who was then

no doubt his only brother, Richard having died in 1671. In 16^2

Coher William still claimed that William Dodge, senior, had

promised to give him ten acres of land, but William Dodge, senior,

being dead, and the land being in the hands of his eldest son,

known as Capt. John Dodge, the son honored the memory and

good name of his father by giving the claimant five acres. Tiiia

William Dodge, son of Michael, 'called also William secundus,
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in deeds, married Elizabeth, daughter of Roger Hascoll in Beverly,

and is said to iiave had two sons and five daughters, among them
a Mighill and a Margery. On the 20th February, 1G96-7, he

and his wife Elizabeth conveyed to Joseph Herrick, probably the

son-in-law of Capt. William Dodge, " for 70£ 6s. in silver," one

parcel of land in Beverly, containing five acres more or less, "with

my dwelling house thereon," and another parcel in Beverly, con-

taining ten acres more or less. After this conveyance, the name of

William of Coker is not found in the records of Essex County.

We can now present in order the first three generations in New
England, in addition to the family of John who never came to

America, and who died about October, 1635.

1. John Dodge and his wife Mary had, in Somersetshire, England:

2. i. William^ came to Salem ia 1G29 ; d. between 1G85 and 1692. A de-

po:-ition of William Dodge, made in February, 167S-9, says. " aged
about 70 years." Another deposition made by the same, 2Sth Sept.

1680, says, *' aged about 76 years." The latter is believed to be the

more coiTect. Hence, his birth may have been as early as 1604.

3. ii. RicnARU appears in Salem in 1638; d. 15th June, 1671; probably bom
as early as 1602. as will appear later.

ill. MiciiAKL lived and died in East Coker, Somerset Co., England; was
church warden in 1670 in East Coker. Had children :

1. Margery,^ dau. of Michael and Marv Dodse, bapt. IStli March,
1639-40. 2. Jokn,^ son of Michaefand Mary Dodge: biipt. 31st

Jan. 1641-2. 3. Willinm,' son of ^lichaefand Marv Dod'.rc;

bapt. 31st Jan. 1643-4; m. Elizabeth Haskell in Beverly, 10th
July, 1665. (See Family 14.) 4. Jtlirha'^L- son of Michael and
Mary Dodge, bapt. 23d Feb. 1646-7. 5. Bichard,^ son of Michael
and Mary Dodge; bapt. 30th March, 1650.

iv. ILvKY, d. ia England. Had a son John.

2. "William* Dodge came to Salem in 1629, as before stated. Tha
name of his wife is not known. It has been caHec! Elizabeth Has-

kell ; but Elizabeth Haskell was wife of "Coker" WiHiam, of

which there are several proofs. Farmer William died between 1685

and 1692, as shown by deeds of land. During his life Time only

one deed shows the name of a wife; that was Mary, the wife of
" Captain " WiHiam. She was a Conant. and at the time of her

marriage to William Dodge was widow of John Balch.

The standing of Farmer William in the community is indicated

by the fact tha: in thirty-live to forty instances, of which the records

have been preserved, he was elected, or appointed, to various public

services ; such as selectman, grand juryman, trial juryman, committee

service for town and church interests, laying out roads, etc. Tliere

are also evidences that he was on the best of terms with his pastor,

Rev. John Hale, and that in the business of preserving public order

and good morals he and his sons were clearly on the right side. In

May, 1685, he disposed of his real estate by deeds N\hich are of

record, conveying his homestead to his son, Capt. William, and it is

to-day in possession of Mr. Mason, and lies east of Cabot street and

south of Herrick street. His children were as follows:

4. i. Capt. Jons.- b. 1636; m. Sarah Proctor. lOth April. 16."9.

6. ii. Capt. William, b. 19ch Sept. 1640: d. 24th March, 1720, aged 79.

6. iiL Haxx.\.h, b. 1642; m. Samuel Porter, who d. 1660; m. 2d, Thomas
Woodberrv, 2d Dec. 1661.
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JosiAH Dodge, killed in the Narraganset war in 1675, may have been
another sou.

3. Richard' Dodge appeared at Salem iu 163S. and •• desired accom-

modation." After living awhile on land of bis brother William, he

settled on " Dodge Row " in North Beverly, not far east of Weiiham
Lake. The house he built stood probably where Mr. H. W. Dodge
now lives, very near the present north line of Beverly. Richard

evidently gave his attention more to farming and the care of bis

domestic affairs, than to town or church business; although he was
a loyal church member, and one of the most liberal contributors to

the support of the church. He also had a high a|ipreciation of the

value of education, for in 1653, in a list of twenty-one subscribers to

Harvard College, his name ranks first, while the next largest sum
was only one fourth as much as his. He dedicated a piece of his

land to a burying ground, which is now known as the Cemetery ou
Dodge Row. It was probably inherited by his son Edward, who
died iu 1727, for iu February, 1730-1, the three sons of Edward,
by a deed, confirmed the grant to their relatives and neighbors*

The near neighbors of Richard^ were Zechary Herrick who married

his daughter Mary, Peter Woodberry who married Sarah, John and

Humphrey ^Yoodberry, and John Galle. He died loth June, 1G71,

leaving an estate valued at the large sum of £1764 2s. He gave

his sons John, Richard and Samuel each a good farm, valued in hi.s

inventory at over £100 each. To sons Edward and Joseph he gave

the home farm, valued at £1000. To his wife Edith be gave cer-

tain appropriate personal property. " to be her own absolutely," and

gave her " the sole and proper use of the parlor & chamber over it

iu my now dwelling house," and made liberal provision for annual

payments to be made to her by her live sous. She outlived him
seven years, dying 27th June, 1678. at the age of 75. From this

it is probable that Richard may have beeu boru about 1602, and was

about two years older than William. Edith, before her death, also

made a will, and the inventory discloses a very comfortable state of

worldly affairs. !N'o grave stones, however, disclose their resting

place. Their children were as follows

:

7. i. John,* bapt. 29th Dec. 1631, in England ; lived at No. Beverly ; d. 11th
Oct. 1711. a^ed 80.

8. ii. Mary, b. li;32"; ra. 16.33. Zechary Herrick ; d. ISth Aug. 1710.

9. iii. Sarah, bapt. 1644; d. 1726; m. "(Peter 'Woodberry. b. 1640, d. 1704),

10. iv. Richard, b. 1643: lived at Wenhani: d. 13th April, 17U5, aged 63.

11. V. Samukl, b. 1645: lived at Ipswich: d. 4th Dec. 1705.

12. vi. Edwakd lived at No. Beverly: d. 13th Feb. 1727.

13. vii. Joseph, b. 1651; lived at No. Beverly; d. 10th Aug. 1716, aged 65.

4. Capt. John' Dodge {William'^), 1636-1723, married Sarah Proctor

for 1st wife, 10th April, 1659; married for 2d wife, Elizabeth,

widow of John Woodberry; she died 6th January, 1726, aged 94.

He lived in Beverly, and owned a mill at the head of Beverly Cove.

In 1710 he gave thirty-three acres in Wenham to his grandson John,*

the son of John,' who died about 1700; and four acres to his grand-

daughter .Sarah, which, in case of her death, was to go to her sister

Mary. Capt. John served against the Narragansetts in 1675, was
chosen Representative to the General Court iu 1693-96 and 1702,

was often on grand and petit jury, and on a variety of committees
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for town and parish business, and was a decidedly prominent and

useful man. The children were as follows:

i. John,* b. 2d Jan. 1G61-2, at Salem; d. in "Wenham about November,
1700.

ii. William (Quartus), b. 1GG5; m. Hannah Woodberry, dau. of his

father's 2d wife.

ill. Sarah, bapt. IGth Feb. 1668 : m. Moses Gage, seaman, Beverly,
iv. H.OTNAH. b. 16th May, 166i); died soon.

T. Haxxah, b. 2d Julv, 1671 ; m. Ebeuezer Woodberrv, 15th Mav, 1600.

vi. M.vRTHA, b. 5th Feb. 1072-3; m. John Gilbert, Jr.,"23d Dec. 1699.

vii. Jonathan ra. Elizabeth Goodhue of Ipswich, 17th Dec. 1702. She
d. 26th July, 1703. Married 2d, Jerusha Rayment, 15th May, 1705.

5. Capt. WiLLiAJi' Dodge ( William^), born 1640; died 1720. Lived in

Beverly, was a maltster. Inherited his father's homestead. Deputy
in 1689, overseer in 1679, freeman in 1683, Representative in 1G90.

In 1CV4, September 29th, helps make inventory of estate of Lot
Couant (born 1624j. In 1675 he was engaged against the Narra-

gansetts, and acquired distinction for courage and skill. Hubbard,
in his narrative, gives a particular account of his bravery and success.

In this expedition, Josiah Dodge, perhaps brother of Capt. William,

Peter Woodberry and John Balch, were killed at Muddy Brook, un-

der Capt. Lathrop. In the historic controversy about the bell of

Bass River Church (First Church of Beverly), which was captured

at Port Royal in 1654, William Dodge, Jr., and Thomas Tuck, Sr.,

with military spirit, took the bell and put it to its intended use. He
married 1st, Mary (Couant), widow of John Balch (drowned). He

. married 2d, 26th May, 1685, widow Joanna Larkin. daughter of

Robert Hale of Charlestown, who died 18th August, 1694, aged 47.

He married 3d, in 1698, Mary Creatty, who died about 1st February.

1701-2. Her will being dated 23d January, 1701-2. The children

were as follows

:

i. (Dea.) Willi.oi,' b. 20th IMarch, 1663-4; d. 17th .Jan. 1747.

ii. Mary, b. 26th May. 1666; m. Jo. Herrick. She d. 1706.

iii. Joshua, bapt. 29th Aug. 1669; m. Joanna Larkin. dau. of Joanna
(Hale) Larkin. He d. 15th April, 169-4, aged 25. Joanna, widow
of Joshua above, m. John Thorndike, 20th April, 1696.

iv. Han^'ah, b. 9th July, r.)71 ; ra. John Green. 4th Jan. 1693.

V. Elizabeth, b. 26th Oct. 1673; m. Jonathan Herrick. She d. 1713.

vi. Sarah, b. 3d March, 1677-8: prob. d. young.
vii. Robert, ").„,.. , n^u r> * m^^^c f m.Lvdia Woodberry of Chebacco.
viii. Rebecca, | ^^

^^=*' ^- ^^^ ^''^- ^^^^
' { d. 22d June, 1687.

ix. John.
X. Josiah, b. 8th Jan. 1688-9; prob. d. young.
xi. Elisha, " " " " "

The will of Roger Conant, dated 1st , 1677, gives to his

daughter, Mary Dodge, wife of Capt. William, £5, and £5 more for

her live children. His inventory was £258 lOs.

In the will of Capt. William, he says: my brother, the Rev. Mr.
- Hale of li(^V£rly, "To Edward Larkin his late wife's son he forgives

a debt, makes his son Dea. William his executor, his bro. Capt.

John, Rev. Mr. Hale & Lot Conant his overseers."

6. Hannah Dodge {Wifh'ain}), horn 1642: died January, 1639; mar-

ried Samuel Porter, who was a seaman. Had one son, John, born

1358. The will of Samuel is Id Essex lust. Hist. Coll., Vol. 1, page

93, dated 10th February, 1658-9. It names his father, Porter, and
VOL. XLVI. 32
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his father-in-law "William Dodge, as his "overseers," and states that
he was bound for the Barliadoes. His estate, left to his young wife
and infant, amounted to £331 IDs. His widow, Hannah, married
2d, 2 December, IGGl, Thomas Woodberry, by whom she had nine
children.

7. Lieut. John' Dodge {Richard}), born in England. 1631 ; died 1711;
had wife Sarah (surname not known), who died 8th February,
1705-6, aged 60. This John Dodge was mentioned in the will of
his grandfather John, who died in Somersetshire. England, in

1635. He probably came to Salem with his father, Richard, in

1638. He settled in what was then included in Beverly, but later

was annexed to "Weuham. He buili a saw mill and, perhaps, ^rist

mill on ISIiJI River at ^Venhara Neck, which was in use till about
1822. and received from his father's estate about ei^htv acres lying
about his mill, and five acres of meadow on the same side of Long'ham
Brook, where his house stood, near what was then the north line of
Beverly. On 5th May. 1708, he deeded to liis son, Andrew, his

homestead of forty acres and otlier lands near by. Lieut. John
Dodge was a man of more than ordinary standing in the community.
He was elected Deputy to the General Court in 1677, 1680, 1682,
1683, 1689 and 1690, was often elected one of the Selectmen of the
to.vn, and served in almost every public capacity where good sense
and integrity were required. There are many bits of evidence pre-
served, showing that he was on the side of temperance and good
order. His eldest son, John,' died at the age of 42, and the will,

executed in July, 1703. about six months before his death, is pre-
served in the Probate Office at Salem, bearing in good plain char-
acters the signature of the testator, and, as witnesses, the father and
mother John and Sarah, and Thomas Fisk the father-in law. The
children of Lieut. John and Sarah were as follows:

i. DELrvER.Os-CE,3 b. 15th March, 1660-1; m. John Parker, Reading, 2d
October, 1689. ,<

ii. JoHX, b. 15th April, 1662; m. 1st, Martha Fisk, 2d Ruth Grover: d.
ISth Jan. 1703-4.

iii. JosiAH, b. 4th June. 16C3; m. Sarah Fisk; d. 19th Jan. 1714-15, aged
50, per g. s. at Dodge's Row.

Iv. Sar.ui, b. 1.3th Jan. 1607; m. Daniel Denison. Jr.. 2Sth June, 1685.
V. Ebexezer, b. 1st Aug. 1670; d. 1718; m. Lydia Nowel of Salem.
vi. Mary. b. 1.3th Aug. 1672: m. John Trask, :30th Oct. 1691.
Yii. Debor-UI. b. 6th Dec. 1674; d. 8th Jul}-, 1675.
viii. A>-DREW, b. 1676: m. 1st. Hannah Fisk; d. 17th Feb. 1747-8, in 72d

year, per g. s. in Cemetery, Dodge's Row. Had three wives and
eight children.

8. Mart' Dodge {Richard}), born about 1G32; died 13th August, 1710,
aged 78 years. In 1653 m.arried Zucharia Herrick oi Beverlv,
baptized 25th December. 1636, who died 20tli May, 1695. He
settled on a farm given him by his father at Birch Plain. He was
also a house carpenter ( Probate Records). He had some connection,
apparently slight, with the witchcraft delusion. Their children
were

:

i. Mary' Herrick, b. 1st Oct. 1654: m. John Batchelder, 14th Aug.
1673.

ii. Eliz.\eeth3 Herrick, b. 2d March, 1657; m. Samuel Stone, 11th
March, 1684.
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iii. Hexky^' Hkrrick, b. 25th March, 1G59 ; d. an infant.
iv. Saraii^ Hf.rrick, b. October. 10(52 : m. Samuel Morgan, 22d Dec. 1692.
V. Martha^ Herrick, b. Auirnst, 1005.

vi. Hannah^ Hf.rrick, bapt. 19th Sept. 10G9; ra. Jonathan Stone.
vii. Hexry^ Hkrrick, bapt. 25th An?. 1072.
viii. Abigail' Hkrrick, bapt. 10th ]May, 1674.

9. Sarah' Dodge (Richard^), born 1G44; died 11th September, 1726;
married Pet^r- Woodbury; baptized September. 1640. Freeman
29th April. 1668. Repre.'^entative 1689 and 1691. Deacon at

Beverly. Lived on his father's estnte. Left property—£969.
The house they lived in stands in Dodge Row, and has been in con-

tinuous possession of the male line of the Woodbury family till the

present time. Peter' Woudl)ury had married Abigail Batchelder in

September. 1Q6o, and by her had a son:

i. Peter, b. 12th Dec. 1065; m. 18th November, 1692, Mary' Dodge
(£<hrard,^ BicharcV-).

The mother, Abigail, died, and Peter- married in July, 1667, Sarah
Dodge, as above. Their children were :

ii. Sarah' Woodbury, b. 12th Dec. 1608 ; m. 26th Feb. 1689, Jonathan
Rayment.

iii. Abig.\il' Woodbury, b. 13th April, 1671 ; m. 9th Aug. 1694, John
Sampson.

iv. Anna' Woodbury, bapt. 24th May, 1674; m. 29th Nov. 1694, John
Herrick ; d. aged 95.

V. Martha^ AVoodbury, bapt. 27th May, 1677; m. 31st March, 1693,
Ichabod Browne.

vi. Jerusiia' Woodbury, bapt. Sth Feb. 1680; m. 28th March, 169S,
George Rayment.

vii. JosiAii' WoODBLTtY, b. 15th .June, 16S2; m. 29th April, 1708, Lyclia
Herrick. He was gr. gr. grandfather of Hon. Levi Woodbury,

viii. Rebecca' "Woodbury, b. 25th Dec. 1684.

ix. Fbisciula' Woodbury, bapt. 31st July, 1687; m. 15th Jan. 1706,
Richard Ober.

10. Richard' Dodge {Richard^) was born in 1643 in Beverly; died at

Wenham in 1705; married 23d Fe!)ruary, 1667, Mary Kiaton, born

1641, died 28th November. 1716, aged 75. Was a farmer and lived

in south part of Wenham. " The old Wenham line was by Longhani
brook North of Longham bridge by Richard Dodges." He owned
a large farm in Ipswich, which he subsequently g.-ive to his eldest

son, Richard. He also had laud near Chihocco Lake in Ipswich.

He owned a cider mill and press, and from the careful provision for

its use. which he made in deeds to his sons, it is likely that they all

lived in the same vicinity. About two years before his death, he
divided his property among his children, giving bis negro man,
Mingo, to the eldest son. He and his wife were buried at North
Beverl}', where their grave stoues still remain. . The chiidrea were
as follows

:

i. Rrcn.vRD,' b. 12th Jnlv, 1670; d. 7th Jnlv, 1739, at Ipswich.
ii. Mary, b. ;30th March," 1672; unm. in 1705.

iii. Martha, bapt. 7th June, 1074; m. Dr. John Davidson of Ipswich.
iv. DA:^aEL, b. 20th April, 1677; grad. at Harvard College in 1700; m.

Joanna Burnliaru: d. 30th April, 1740.

v. WiLMA.M, b. lO:-,; arinntcod an inhabitant of Wenham, 5th March,
i09it-(J; m. 10'jD, Prudence Fairdeld; prospered; d. 20th Uct. 1705,

aged 87.

11. Samuel' Dodge {Richard'^) , horn in Beverly, 1645; per g. s. died
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4th December, 1705; had wife Mary, perhaps sister of Ilannahiah

Parker, of Reading. The wife died 6th August, 1717, aged 73.

Grave stones in cemetery. Dodge Row. Was a farmer and lived in

Ipswich. He left a will, dated 2Gth June, 1705. proved 24rth

December, 1705. Inventory amounted to £1051 13s. The will

gives "to my wife 3Iary half my personal estate and the use of the

other half till my youngest sou becomes 21 years." To his sons

Parker, Samuel and Antipas. he gave certain hinds, to Joseph cer-

tain lands at Brown's Hill and the house he then lived in, to Jabesh
nothing. The children were :

i. Samcel,^ b. 2:?d .Jan. 16GS. iu IpsTvich; d. soon.
ii. Joseph, b. Utb Feb. 1G70; m. Martha White of Wenham.
iii. AN>rA>"iAii, b. 9th Jan. 1672; became a tailor in Boston.
iv. Asx, Anne or An'x.vh, b. 20th Dec. 1674 ; m. John Edwards. See

wiU.
V. Antipas, b. 7th Sept. 1677; m. Joanna Lovf in 1699; d. before 5th

May, 1707.

vi. !Mary, b. 6th June, 16S0; m. Rice KnoTvlton. See will,

vii. Amy (Ame, on g. s.). b. 27th Au?. IGS2; d. 1719. By v^ill, 1705, she
received £14-, in cattle and other sums, and £40 thereafter,

viii. Deborah, b. April, 1G85. By will she received the same as Amy.
ix. Jabez or Jabesh, b. 22d March, 1686; m. Margery KnoAvlton; lived

in Ipswich, Manchester, and Shrewsbury where he d. October, 1774.

X. Parker, m. Mary Choate; lived iu Ipswich; d. 1742.

xi. Sa3iuel, b. 11th Dec. 1692; m. Susannah Bishop, and 2d, widow
Margaret Holmes. Had four sons and three daughters.

12. Edward' Dodge {Richard^), died loth February, 1727: married

Mary, daughter of William Haskell of Gloucester, 30th April. 1673.

She died , 1737. Edward and Joseph' were joint executors

of the estate of their father, Richard, and appear to have lived on

the best of terms with each other and their other relatives, in the

quiet possession of the farms which they inherited jointly, and divided

amicably.

Edward's will was dated 17th February, 1714-15; filed 20th

March, ] 727 ; mentions wife Mary, sons Edward, Mark and Jonathan,

daughters Mary Woodbury, Edith Wood, Ruth Balch. Ellenor and

Hannah. Edward and Mark were made executors, and were to

take care of their mother, Mary. Edward, like his father and many
of his relatives, was often chosen to town offices, such as constable

and collector of taxes, grand juryman, trial juryman, surveyor of

highways, one of the selectmen, and member of various committees

charged with some special duty. The diligence of Hon. John I.

Baker has brought to light twenty-four such instances now on

record. That he was of a kindly disposition was shown by his living

many years with only a verbal agreement with his brother Joseph

about the division of their real estate, and that only six years after

reducing that agreement to writing he conveyed his house and

buildings and about two thirds of his land to his own sons, Edward
and Mark, to be held jointly until they chose to divide it. Their

children were as follows :

i. Maky,' b. 21st April, 1675; m. Peter' Woodberry (Peter'); she d.

20th Xov. 1763.

ii. EuxoR, named in will; m. Thomas Bray of Beverly. 20th Jan. 1717.

iii. Jonathan, b. 3d Juiv, 1679 ; m. Esther Friend, pub. 20th Jan. 1701-2.

iv. Edith, b. 3d Jan. 16dl ; m. Israel Vrood, 9th March, 1709 ; d, 3d Nov.
1743.
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V. ErTH, b. 16th Ang. 1685 (m. Israel Biilch) ; d. Qth Jan. 1727.

vi. Edwarp, b. 1G87; fanner; m. Abigail HajTvardof Salem, l-tth March,
1717.

vii. Hannah, b. 1692; m. Samuel Curtis, 15th June, 1720.

viii. Mark. b. WM\ farmer and carpenter; m. 1st, Sarah Dodge, dan. of
Josiah and Sarah, 2'Jth Nov. 1717, who d. in Wenham 1-ith Dec
1718; and 2d, Elizabeth Woodbury, 25th Jan. 1721-2.

13. Joseph' Dodge (Richard^), born in Beverly, 1651 ; tlied August,

1716; married Sarah P>aton of Reading, 24:th February, 1671—2,

who died 12th December, 1714, aged 64; v^'as a farmer in Beverly,

near his father, on Dodge's Row, and in almost every respect like

his brother Edward. Was one of the executors of his father's estate,

and received a liberal share jointly with his brother Edward. They
held the same under a verbal agreement until February, 1708-9,

when they put their division in writing. There are other evidences

that Joseph and Edward were of a conciliatory disposition, by their

promptly contirming the title of their brother John to his share.

Jonah and Elisha were his executors. Their children were as

follows

:

i. Abigail,^ b. 1672; d. young.
ii. Joseph, the oldest son, became a physician ; d. 9th Feb. 1756, aged 80.

iii. Noah, bapt. 25tli Nov. 1<J77; prob. d. young.
iv. Prudence, bapt. 28th March, 1680: m. Samuel Lovett, 5th Feb. 1700.

V. Abigail, b. 12th Sept. 1681 ; m. Abraham Perkins at Ipswich, 6th
Nov. 1701.

vi. Jonah, b. 29th Aug. 1683; ra. Sarah Friend, 27th March, 1707.

vii. Sarah, b. 11th Aug. 1685: m. John Friend. 1708.

viii. Elisha, b. 8th Jan. 1687-8; m. Mary Kimball.
ix. Charity, b. 7th Zilarch, 1689-90; m. John Kimball of "Wenham, 22d

Dec. 1711.

X- Nath-OTiel, b. 17th April, 1694; m. Anna .

14. CCoker) "Willloi- Dodge (Family 1, No. iii.), was the son of Michael, a

brother of William^ and Richard.^ William- was born in England,
baptized 31st January, 16-13-4, and cam? to America before 1665. under
a promise, as he afterwards alleged, from his uncle, " Farmer William.^"
that he should receive a gift of ten acres of land. That promise, after
the death of - Farmer William," was houored in 1692 by his cousin,

Capt. John Dcdge, who gave him a deed of five acres, surrounded by
lands of the said John Dodge and Jonathan Piayment, and this was done
in addition to sixteen acres given him by " Farmer William' " in 16'i'5.

Deeds, vol. 8. p. 163. Coker William probably lived west or soutli-w>^st

of Brirable Ilill, and that may have given the name '-Aunty Cokers
Orchard" to a locality which has bathed the inquiry of a writer in Esses.

Inst. Bulletin of 1^88, p. 2. This William of Coker married 10th July,

1665, Elizabeth, daughter of Roger Haskell, in Beverly. Various records
give the follovring names of their cliildren

:

i. Mary. b. 12th May, 1667.

ii. Elizabeth, b. 13th April, 1670; m. Jona Herrick, 13th March, 1712.

iii. :Miiuam. iv. Esther, bapt. 4th July, 1C80.
V. M.u>a;ERY, b. 19th Jan. 1683; bapt. 14th Sept. 1684.

vi. Michael, b. 11th Oct. 1685; bapt. 7th Nov. 1686.
vii. iLERCY, bapt. 17th Sept. 1688.

Nearly all the third generation whose names are given in the foregoing

pfiges remained in Essex County, and left their traces on its records; but
of their chUdrep, many went to ctlier counties in Massachusetts, and some
of the adjacent counties in New Plarapshire, Maine and Connecticut, and
from thence have sprung large branches which are traceable in every
northern State. To follow thorn will require the labor to fill a volume.

VOL. XL VI. 32*
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THE PE^IBERTON FA^IILY.
By Walter K. Watkins, of Boston.

Lower, in his " Patronymioa Britannica," states that the family

name of Pemberton is derived from the chapelry of that name in the

parish of Wigan, in the hundred of West Derby, county of Lancas-

ter, England.

The name is common to that county, and the arms* shown beneath

the portrait of the Rev. Ebenezer' Pemberton, as published in hia

collected works, in 1727, are those of a branch of the family in

Lancashire, which was established in Cambridgeshire at Trumping-

ton by Sir Francis Pemberton t in the last part of the seventeenth

century. The family name can be found in Lancashire records as

far back as 1300.

The Pemberton family of Pennsylvania came from Lancashire.

Phineas Pemberton, the son-in-law of James Harrison, agent of

William Penn, was a grocer in Bt>ulton-le-Moors, arriving in Amer-
ica in 1682 with his'fither "Ralph Pemberton aged 73." Ralph

may have been the second sou of Ralph and Frances Pemberton of

St. Albans, parents of the future judge &c. Francis Pemberton be-

fore mentioned. Francis and Ralph were cousins of the children of

John Pemberton of London, who married at St. Thomas, London,
21 January, lfj09, Catherine Angell. John and James Pemberton,

of New England, may have been children of John and Catherine,

though this cannot be positively stated on such scant evidence.

The Pembertons of St. Albans, Herts., j bore on their arms 1 and
4 argent a chevron between three buckets sable hooped and handled^

Or., which later was modified in the arms of Sir Francis Pemberton
Argent a chevron between three buckets sable.

Thomas Pemberton (1728-1807), states in a letter, 20 July,

1749, to James Pemberton of Philadelphia, that his great-grand-

father James (1622-1696) came from Wales, in 1680 ; while James
Pemberton, a grandson of James (1622-1696), and son of James
(b. 1651), addresses Israel, the son of Phineas Pemberton, in a

letter of 23 June, 1703, as loving cousin, writing with affection and

in the quaint style of the Quakers.

§

• Arms—Argent, a chevron between three backets sahle.

t Sir Francis Pemberion, Lord Chief Justice of the Kin^r's Bench 1680, who presided at

the trial of Lord Russell for the Rye House Plot. Born at St. Albans, Herts., 1625, died,

and buried in High;,'ate Chapel (I/ondoii), in 1697.
* Peraiier'.on uf St. .^li.ms. liertforJ-ihire. H.-^rleian Society, xxii., p. 81.

f Early New E;i.-lar.d People, p. 42.

Mr. Henry Peniberton presented the Pennsylvania Historical Society with what arc

known a^ the " Pembertoa Papers and Pemberton-Clifford Papers," upwards of niaci/
Tolanies, folio.
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John Pemberton, weaver, died atLawford, Essex Co., England,
and in his will,* proved 25 March, 1654, mentions his brothers
William, Richard and Thomas, also brother James in New Eng-
land, a sister Eobinson, and daughter-in-law Deborah Goffe, born
in Newbury, N. E., and kinsman'john Beeston of Dedham, Eno--
land, whom he makes his executor.

John and James just mentioned must not be confounded wiih
James of Maiden, who died 5 Feb., 1661-2, and his son John, who
died in 1691 and whose descendants lived in Middlesex and Essex
counties, more particularly at Billerica and Bradford, Mass., and
Hudson, N. H.f

John (died 1654) was in Boston 1632 to 1640, (Muddy River
1637-8), Newbury, where his wife died in 1646, and in England
1654. AVe shall confine ourselves to the line of his brother James,
who must have been a lad of about eight years if he came with
Winthrop in 1630, as the letter of his great-grandson Thomas would
lead us to surmise ;i: his age in 1673, according to his deposition,

§

then being fifty-one years. As to the date of liis marriage we are
not certain, there being no record extant ; the oldest child°was bap-
tized 26 December, 1647, and we may thus approximate the date.
His wife was Sarah, the daughter of Alice Marshall, wife of Thomas
Marshall, Sr., of Boston, cordwainer, but whether by him or a
previous marriage the statement from which we derive the knowl-
edge leaves uncertain.

Ij
James Pemberton became a man of

some note and infiuence, being one of the founders of the Old South
Church.

1. JamesJ Pemberton, born 1622; died 11 Oct. 1696; brewer, 1646
at Newbury

; at Boston ; married Sarah :\[arshal], daughter of Alice
Marshall, wife of Thomas; she died 24 May, 1709. ^They had:

i. John,' bapt. 26 Dec, 1647; went to Maryland.^!
ii. Sar.vh,** bapt. 28 Jan., 1643-9; d. 31 Dec, 1704; m. m Georo-e

Piirkis, (2) ^ Elatson.
°

iii. .Ta-Mes, bapt. 13 April, 16.51 ; went to Md.ff
2. iv. Thomas, b. 17 Feb., 1652-3 ; bapt. 27 starch, 1653 ; d. 26 Julv, 1693.
3. v. Joseph, b. 2 July. 1655; bant. 29 July, 16.55; d. 14 Oct., 1702.

vi. Elizabeth, b. 26 Dec, 1657; baot. 14 Feb., 1657-8.
vu. Be.v.tamlv, b. 26 April. 1660; bap't. 24 Dec, 1660; d. 29 Sept. 1661.
vm. JtARY, b. 13 July, 1662; bapt. 17 Julv, 1662; d. ; m. 11 July,

1711, Benjamin Brearae.
4. ix. Bexj.oiln', b. 11 Mar., 1665-6 ; bapt. 6 Mav, 1666 ; d. 9 March, 1708-9.

X. Jonathan, b. 23 Aug., 1663; bapt. 30 Aug., 1663 (Koxbury).

• Register, Vol. .xxxix., p. 61.

ict,'^.?™K^
Pemberton of .Maiden, partner with Capt. Robt. Keavne in 16-54. died 5 Feb

16bl-2; by \vire Margaret he had Xunes, bapt. 14 Sept., l(-.33 ; Mnrie, baot. 3 April, le:^;'

^^lU ^p7f"} ?:o'°''' ^"t^^ "^P^- 2'^ ^«'^- ^63S, mar. Samuel Gib.on; John; bant. '24

thoi-' ,hAi , -f ' "'^", ^•^'"^'^-li. 'iiu. of Joseph Hhls, had Ephr.iim and John. 'fromwhooi the Middlesex and Essex .'amilics are d-=cended.
I He gives the date 168'J; a prc-babl-i error for 1630.

1
^^"^^'^'/•^,'^«'i"t^

V;°'^"''
"^°'-^' l'^'^, file 23; noted by Wyman. but now missing.

II
Deed of^-i.'^t; .^utfi;ik Deed.s, Lib. iv., pp. 'Kn--,.

2 \V;il of Jamis (1622-l(rj6), " Early New Ensriand People," p. 40.
••Mother of the wiie of Rev. Nathauiel Roge'rs, burnt with their infant child, and thsirdwelling house at Porusmouth, N. H.
tt Letter of Thomas Pemberton (1723-1807), "Early New England People," p. 42.
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5. xi. Ebexezer, b. 3 Feb., 1671-2; d. 13 Feb., 1717-6.

2. Dr. Thomas,'* chirurgeon. born 1652-3; died 1G93; married Hannah
Phillips, b. 29 Nov. 16oi, dau. Nicholas Phillips aud Hauuah
Salter.

i. H.oxAn,^ b. ; bapt. 12 Feb., 1G75-6.

ii. Sak.ui, b. 7 June, 1677: bapt. 10 June, 1G77.

iii. Elizabeth, b. 17 June, 1678; bapt. 23 June, 1678; m. Robert Ellis,

f

i June, 169S.

iv. JA.MES, b. 4 June, 1680; bapt. 6 June, 1680; d. young.
V. Mehita"le, b. ; bapt. 17 Jnlv, 16S1.

6. vi. Ja-AIES, b. 3 Sept., 16S2: bapt. 10 Sept., 1682: d. 28 Feb. 1746-7.

7. vii. Thomas, b. 17 March, 1681-5 ; bapt. 23 March, 1684-5 ; bur. 22 Aug.,
1742.

Tui. Jaxe, b. 18 March, 1685-6 ; bapt. 22 March, 168.5-6 ; m. 31 Oct., 1707,

John Planted.

LS. M'.KY, b. 26 Oct., 1688.

t

8. X. George, b. 18 Nov., 1689; bapt. 24 Nov. 1689; d. 7 Feb. 1737-8.

3. Joseph,- housewright and veoraan, Muddy River, 1681 Feversham
(Westerly. R. I.'j, 1701-2 New London, Ct.; born 1655; died U
Oct., 1702; married 19 March, 1683, widow, Mary Minor, nee

Avery.

i. Ja^ies,^ mariner, b. ; d. 1713, unmarried.
ii. Eliz.vbeth, b. ; d. ,m. Jonathan Rogers. Montville, Ct.§
iii. Mauy, bapt. 29 April, 1684; d. ; m. Alexander Baker, Mont-

vUle, Ct.

iv. Joseph, clothier, bapt. 10 March, 1695 ; d. 1722, unmarried.
V. Sakah, bapt. 30 March, 1701, New London.

4. Bex.tamix,' brewer, born 1665-6; died 1708-9; married Elizabeth

Dixie.

i. J0HX,3 b. 27 Nov.. 1689; d. 4 Oct., 1690.

ii. ELiz.vBExn, b. 12 Nov., 1691 ; bapt. 15 Nov., 1691 ; m. 16 Aug., 1711,
Daniel Goffe, b. 27 May, 1690, son of Christopher and Abisaii
Goffe.

iii. Sakah, b. 8 March, 1694-5; bapt. 11 March, 1694-5; d. 11 June,
1786; m. 8 July, 1713, Rev. Henry Harris, y

• A noted surgeon of liis day ; accompanied the expedition to Canada in 1690.

t Mi?s Titconib, in "Early New England People," states that Di-. Rv^bert Ellis married
Elizaljeth, the daughter of James an^t Sarah Peniberton. As tiieir daughter was born in

1657, she was forty-one years of age at ttie time of marriage, fourti-en years older than her
husband, and sixty-one years old when their youngest child was born in 1718. To support
this the will of James Pemberton (1622-1696),' dated 12 February, lP9o, is given in the same
wor]«, in which he divides the remainder of his estate equally "among my undernamed
children viz. John Joseph Benjamin and Jonathan Ptinberton Elizabeth Ellis (this should
be Elatson) and Mary Pembertun." The including of Elizabeth Elatson as abuve must be
taken, however, as "being a grandchild of the testator. As refuting this, an atSdavit of
George Pemberton (Ubi;-1737), as to the signature of his brotliL-r-iii-law Dr. Robe. Ellis,

annexed to the will of Ann Pollard, may be mentioned. Again, Dr. Robt. Elli- makes his

good friend and bvother-indaw James Pembertun executor with his wife of his will. James,
the son of J.imes and .Sarah Pemberton, went to Maryland at the age of nineteen (1670),
and settled and died in London some years after, presumably while on a visit and within
fifty years of the time he left Boston. This information we find in the letter of Thomas
Pemberton, the antinuary, written in 17i9. He therefore could not be James, the executor
of Dr. Ellis's will, at he is spoken of as of Boston in the petition addressed by the widow to
the General Court in 1727 for permission to sell the real estate. ThatEli^Jibeth, the
daughter of Dr. Thomas Pemberton, should marry Dr. Robert Ellis, a probable student
of her father, is a iikely circiimst;ince.

X Geo. Partinifton mar. 13 April. 1721, a Mary Pemberton.
^ Proba'rily one of the Pwogcrs family, founders of the Roirerene or Seven Day Baptists.

y Rev. Henry H..nris, aisi^taut and lecturer of King's Ciiapcd 1703 to 1729, wis the son
of Evan HaiTis of Llaiigam, Countv Monmouth, Eng., gent. A graduate of Jesus College,
Oxford, matriculated 21 March, 1703-4, aired 1.5 ; B. A. 1707. After a life full of dissension
with his clerical brethren he died in Boston, 6 October, 1729.
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9. iv. Bexjamix, b. 13 March, 1G9G-7: d. 1782.

V. James, b. 13 Xov., lO'JS; bapt. 20 Nov., 1698; d. U Dec, 1702.
Ti. Maky, b. 15 Dec, 1703: bapt. 19 Dec, 1703; d. 4 Jan., 1703-4.
vii. William, b. 15 Jan., 1705-G: d. 31 Jan. 1705-6.

viii. Mary, b. 10 Aue., 1707; d. 17G8; m. 23 Oct., 1729. Nathaniel Cushina:,
son of Hon. John Gushing; he d. 22 Nov., 1729; m. 23 Aug.. 1736,
Thomas Steel, b. 4 May, 1711; d. 18 July, 1776, son of Thomas
and Jane Steel.

^

5. (Rev.) Ebenezer,'* born 1671-2; died 17I7-.S; married 12 June,

1701, Mary Clark.-f born May, 1681 : died 10 Nov., 1749 (daughter

of Capt. John and Mary [Atwater] Clark), who after married, 11

April, 1723, John Campbell, Postmaster of Bost>n, and on his

death Henry Lloyd of Long Island.

i. Ebexezer.' b. 12 April, 1702; bapt. 19 April. 1702; d. 6 July, 1702.

ii. Mary, b. 14 April, 1703; bapt. 18 April, 1703; m. 17 Aug., 1726,
Hugh Vans.

10. iii. Ebenezer, b. 6 Feb., 1704-5; bapt. 11 Feb. 1704-5; d. 9 Sept., 1777.
iv. J.axe, b. 15 Nov., 1706; d. 15, Nov., 1706.

V. Jonx, bookseller, b. 25 Jan., 1708; d. about 1759.
11. vi. Samuel, + b. ; was in Newport, 1741; d. about 1774.

vii. Another child d. in infancy.

6. James, ''§ Esquire, born 1682; died 1746-7; married Hannah Penhal-
low (born 3 May, 1688; died 1757), daughter of Samuel and Mary
(Cutt) PenhalloV.

i. Sarah,* b. 2 June, 1709; d. 21 June, 1709.

ii. James, b. 21 Aug., 1713; d. 1756.

iii. Hajn'xah, b. 10 March, 1714-5; m. 16 Aug., 1739, Benjamin Colman.jl
iv. Mary, b. 25 June, 1717. bapt. 30 June, 1717; d. 7 March, 1763.

v. Sarah, bapt. 20 Dec. 1719; not mentioned in mother's will, 1757.

vi. SA.MUEL, gent., bapt. 22 Sept. 1723; unmarried; d. 1779.

f

7. Thomas,' mariner, born 1684-5 ; died 1742; married 23 Nov., 1715,

Mary Halsey, born 11 Nov., 1696, daughter of Nathaniel and
HanLah (Gross) Halsey.

i. Haxxah,* b. 2 May, 1721 ; bapt. 7 May, 1721.

married (2) 11 Dec 1722, Phoebe Royall, b. 14 June, 1690, d. 15

March, 1711, dau. Joseph and Mary Royall.

ii. PncEBE, b. 26 Sept., 1723.

iii. Mary, b. 11 Nov., 1724.

• ReT. Ebenezer' Pemberton gradnated at Harvard College in 1691, receivinsr de^ce of
A.M.; he was tutnr, librarian <nnd fellow of the oolle<:e. He was ordained as coiieagne to
the Rev. Samuel Willard of the Old South or Third Church, Boston, 28 Aug., 1700. See
opraguu's Annals. Sarin's Dictionary.

t For a sketch of her life see a memoir prefixed to some religions pieces entitled, '• >redi-
tations on Divine Sulijeets. By Mrs. M;iry CI. irk Lloyd. With an account of her Life and
Character, by E Pemnerton. ' Boston, 174-5. N. Y. 1750."

X Samuel Pemberton, a merchant in Boston in 1739, in Newport 1741, where 22 March
he was aprxjinteJ a Jiidge cf the Ailmiralry, sufierseded 24 Aii^., 1741, by Leonard Loch-
mere, the predeccs.sor of Liglufoot; he died probably before 1774, as his name is not in the
Newport census of th.it year.

$ James Peinbetton bought in 1734 from the estate of Rev. Henry Harris his cousin's hus-
band, land at the nontierlv end of what is now Pemberton Sq., and from this circumstance
and its po!ise>^i^)n for half a century the square takes the name. One of the funeral rings
distributed at his funeral is in the possession of a descendant, Mr. Clayton Colman Hall of
Baltimore.

11
Mary Colman, daughter of Benjamin Colman and Hannah Pemberton, married the

Rev. Ephniini Ward; tor their descendants see the Ward Genealogy.
U Samuel Pembeiton wu.s J usiice ot the Peace in Bo-t^n, a member of the committee

to rei^u-st tliLic Col. Dairy inpic remove from Boston the Briti'h troops, a member of
the committee lor several years for the selection of an orator to deliver the annual oration

on the Bo.-ton Ma.>sjicre. He owned property in I>orche>ter which was damaged during
the siege of Boston. His portrait at the age of twelve years and tiiat of his sister Mary,
ajed eighieen years, painted by Copley, are owned by the Misses Ward of Boston.
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ir. Thomas, b. 8 Nov., 1728, bapt. 10 Nov. 1728; d, 5 July, 1S07, unm.*

8. George,^! chirurgeon, born 1689; died 1737-8; married lo Aug.,

1712, Susanna Flood, widow of John Flood, daugher of Thomas
and Mildred Inglesby.

i. Thomas*, b. IS Mav. 1713; d. in 1737.

ii. Sarah, b. 2 Julv, 1710: bapt. 12 Julv. 1719.

iii. Susanna, b. 12 May, 1723; m. 23 Feb., 1748, Samuel Tufts.
iv. Mauv, bapt. 2'J Aug. 1725; lu. (1) IS Aug., 174S. Jaraes Hatch, son

of Benj. Hatch and Mercy Bangs; m. (2) Rev. Joseph Crocker.

9. Benjamin," merchant, naval officer, and clerk of Superior Court of

Massachu5ett>J; born 1696-7, died 1782; married (1) 17 May,
1729, Ann Winthrop, daughter of Adam Wiuthrop.

i. Ann,* b. 15 Dec, 1734; bapt. 22 Dec, 1734.

mar. (2) Susanna Bethune.

10. Rev. Ebenezer,^§ born 1704, died 1779; married (1) Catherine

Smith, nee Harris.
|j
born , died 13 June, 17.51; married (2)

1 Sept. 1757, Rebecca Smith ; married (3) 13 June, 1768. Ann
Powell, born 1723 ; died 8 March, 1770, daughter of John Powell.

11. Samcel,' born ; died about 1774; married Mary Leach,

daughter of Thomas1[ and Mary Frye of Newport; she married

(2) Judge Robert Lightfoot, born about 1716; died 1794.

12. 1. Ebenezer."* b. 1746; d. 25 June, 1835.

13. ii. Patrick Grant, b. 30 Sept. 1750; d. .

iii. Joanna, b. ; d. 1 ^larch, 1808; m. about 1780, Capt John
Cady,** b. ; d. 28 Nov.. 17S3.

iv. Mary, b. ; d. 1800, unmarried.

12. Ebexezer,^tt pedagague, principal of Plainfield Academy and Phillips

* Thomas Pemberton, antiquary, had that taste for historical study which was shown in

the writings of Rev. Ebenezer.' He is best Icnown Ijy his wori^ on the War of the Revolu-
tion, and his Description of Bo-ton in the Massachusetts Historical C;.>ilections. He was a
member of the Massachusetts Historical Sorioty, and at his death liis MS. collections, of
gome thirty volumes, octavo, consisting of his notes on historical and l)i(i,i:rapliical matters,
were deposited with the Society. A memoir is printeii in Massachusetts Hiitorical Collec-
tions, Yol. 10.

t Dr. Geor;ie Pemberton, surgeon in the Woodbridge-Phillips duel in 1728. See
"Dealings with the Dead," p. 563.

X Benj.imiii Pemberton was appointed Naval Officer of the port of Boston in 1734; later

he was cierk of tiie Superior Court. The church at Jamaica Plain was built at the expense
of himself an<l wife. In his will he left a Ocquest, part of which was land on Pinckney
Street, the income to be expended by the Overseers of the Poor of B<)ston, which principal

augmented bv other bequests and known as the Pemberton Fund, amounts (Jaa. 31, 1892)
to #129,679.84.

5 Rev. Eiicnezer* Pemberton graduated at Harvard College with dejrreeof A.M., in 1721

;

he also received an honorary degree of D.D., in 1770, from the College of New Jersey, of
which he was one of the founders. He was appointed by Gov. Dummer chaplain of Castle
William, Bo>ton Hart)or. In 1727 he took charge of the First Presbyterian Church in Wall
Street, in New York, which [m.-ition he tilled till 1753, and in March of the next year he
was installed as pastor of the New Bricl: Church in Boston, with which he wis connected
till his deatii, though not actively duiing the latter part, as history proclivities alienated
him from many memiiers ot the ihurch, and he resided in .\ndover part cf the time. See
Sprague*? .^.nn.ils. Weiister's Hi-torv of the Presbyterian Church. Sabin's Dictionary.

H Catherine Harris, wid(jw of William Smith ; for a notice of her death, see Pennsylvania
Gazette. 13 June, 1751. Portraits i.f her, and her husband Uev. Ehcnezcr,- are owned by
Mrs. Edwin B..bccck of We-tcrly, R. I.

H Thomas Leach, a son of Thomas and Ann Leach of Chutsej', England, Ciime to Newport
in 1706; he and his wite were meintiers of the S(;cietv of Friend^.

** Capt. J.ihn Cady ^\•as lo-t on a return trip from New York to Norwich ; fir an extended
account of him and hi.; de-ceniiant>, see Kecurds ot the Petnbovton F.uniiy, 1^9.).

ft Ebenezer Pemljcrton was educated by his uncle, Rev. Ebeiiezer,''^ and graduated at the

College of New Jersev in 1765. receiving the decree of A.M.; he al-o received degrees

from Tale 1781, Dartmouth 1782, Harvard 1787, Alleghany College 1817, the lost being
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Academy, Anrlover. born 1746, died 1835; married 6 Dec, 1796,
Elizabeth Whitwell, daughter of Rev. William Whitsvell and Pru-
dence (Hancock) Whitwell of Marblehead.

i. WiLLi.oi WuiTWELL,* b. IGDec, 17S0; d. 1850, in "Willsborouch,
X. Y.

ii. Mary Elizabeth, b. 8 Oct., 1707; d. ; m. Rev. "Wm. Shedd.
iii. Rebecca Royal, b. S Oct., 1787; d.

iV. JOANXA EVDOSLV, b. ; d.

V. EvDOSiA C.uiOLiNE, b. 3. Nov., 1799; d. yonng.

13. Patrick Grant.** born 1750; died ; married Mary Johnson,
daughter of Sylvester and Mary Johnson.

i. Maky Van-ce,* b. 6 Oct., 1776.

14. ii. Ebexezer. b. 9 Oct.. 1778; d. 1823; m. Sarah Skinner,
iii. Sauaii .Joanna, b. 22 Aug., 1780; d.

iv. Thomas Leacii. b lo Nov. 1788: d. young.
V. Thomas Leach, b. 15 Nov., 1790.

14. Ebenkzer,5 born 1778; died 1823; married, 23 May, 1802, Sarah
Skiutier (born 8 , 1779; died Dec, ISoS), daughter of

Theodore and Abigail Skinner.

15. i. EbenezePm* b. 1 March. 1803; d. 20 March, 1859.

ii. Hexuy Skinner, b. 3 March, 1805 ; d. is .July, 1858.
16. iii. John, b. 10 March, 1807; d. 31 July, 1885.

iv. Harriet, b. 10 Dec, 1810; d. 16 Feb., 1826.

V. Abigail, b. 23 Feb., 1815: d. 18 Dec, 1819.

vi. Sarah Jane, b. 9 Sept., 1816; d. 8 Dec, 1819.

vii. Charlotte, b. 29 Dec, 1818; d. 20 Dec, 1819.

viii. Charlotte, b. 6 March, 1821; d. 11 Julv, 1861.

ix. Sarah, b. 17 Sept., 1S22; d. 13 July, 1826.

15. EBEN-EZER,*f born 1 March. 1803; died 26 March, 1859; married
Eunice Baldwin Prentice, daughter of Gideon Prentice and Avis
Baldwin, born 1806; died 26 July, 1869; had one daughter, died

at age of 1 2 years.

16. JonN,^t horn 1807 ; died 1885 ; married (1) Clara Henry; married (2)
29 June, 1815, Nancy Skinner, d. March, 1849, daugliter of John
F. and Cvnthia Skinner; married (3) Nancy B. Nye, b. 22 Feb-
ruary, 1822; d. 27 June, 1881.

L Ch.^rlotte.^ b. 10 April, 1832.
17. ii. John, b. 6 June, 1836.

iii. Sarah, b. 16 Jul\-, 1.538; d. 25 Feb., 1839.
iv. Howard, b. 4 May, 184U; d. 11 Nov., 1840.
V. Cyntula., b. 3 Jan., 1842; d. 15 Jan., 1869.

that of LL.D. He was b(.'queatheJ his uncle's hbrary if he would enter the ministrv, '.lut

though endowed with many natural gifts that would have made his career suoee?jfr.l,
he cb(j>e that of an in-truLtor. He -tudied divuiitv under Dr. Ho[ikins at Newport, :ind
later, 1768 to I77'i, w.is tutor at Princeton, and in 1777 entered the courts of Rhode Island
as a lawyer. Leaving Newport durini.' tlie Revolution, he went to Plait.tield, Conn., and
there became one of the founders uf Fiainlicld Acndemy in 1773, and rector of the same.
Shortly after the war he was a short time at Wnidham.'Cuiin., I)iit funds were scarce and
from there he went to Andover, Mass., and became principal of Phdlips Academv fronn
1786 to 1793. He then went to Biilerica, Mass. and e>tablished a pnv.ite academv. His
sister Mary lived with him for many years. In iSlO we tirid h;m a school-master, livinij :a
the rear of 4 Ncwi.ury Street, Bostoti, which street at that time was the portion of Wash-
ington Street between E.-scx and Summer Streets. From tlience he moved to Colurabii
Street, and Liter to EsSc-K Street. At the time of his death he lived at 5 Hay ward Place, his
dauplitcr teachini.' t-ie si.hu(_d then carri'.-d on at 358 VVashiif.'ton Street.

• Patrick Grant Pcmberion served in the Kevolutiunary War, from Preston, Conn.
t Ebenezer and John Peniberton were the founders of the well known tirni of that name

in Albanj- N. Y.; whose establishinent at Femberton's Corner, an old land mark budt in
1710, is familiar to many of the o'der inhabitants of Albany as the Lansing House.
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18. vi. Howard, b. 6 Dec, 18-t3.

vii. Henry, b. 2 May, 1849; d. 31 March, 1891.

viii. Sarah, b. 9 July, 1851; d. 5 April, 1875.

17. John/ bora 1836; U. S. Navy, retired; Professor at Colleg^ of

Pent!.; married Margaret F. Bojce.

i. K.4THRTN'.'

18. Howard,'^ born 1843; married Mary Catherine Rote.

i. Margaret F.'

ii. Howard.
iii. Ada M.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

Notes.

a relic of the axctext and honorable artillery compant added to
ITS Collection.—We are indebted to Albert A. Polsom, Esq. for the following
cutting from the Boston Journal, May 13, 1892

:

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company has discovered a relic of by-gone
days that is of historical interest. Its association may be understood by a
perusal of the following description of a fall tield day of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company 191 years ago, as recorded in Judge SewalUs
diary, volume 2, page 42 :

" Monday. Oct. 6, 1701. Very pleasant, fair "Wether. Artillery trains in the
Afternoon [Sewall in command]. March with the Company to "the Elms; Go
to prayer, Z^Iarch down and Shoot at a Mark. Mr. Cushinor I think was the
first that hit it, Mr. Gerrish twice, Mr. Fitch. Chauncy, and the Ensign of the
Officers. By far the most missed, as I did for the tirst. Were much fontented
with the exercise. Led them to the Trees agen, perform'd some facinirs and
Doublings. Drew them together; propounded the question about the Colours;
'twas voted very freely and fully. I inform'd the Company I was told the
Company's Halberds &c. were borrowed : I understood the Leading staff was so,

and therefore ask'd their Acceptance of a Ualf-Pike, which they very kindly did

;

I deliver'd it to Mr. Gibbs for their Use.
" They would needs give me a Volley, in token of their Respect on this occa-

sion. The Pike will, I suppose, stand me in fourty shillings, being headed and
shod with Silver : Has this motto fairly engraven

:

Agmen Massachusettense
est in tutdarn Sponsce.

AGNI Uxoris.

1701.

" The Lord help us to answer the Profession. Were treated by the Ensign in

a fair cliamber. Gave a very handsome Volley at Lodging the Colours. The
Training in Sepf was a very fair day, so was this."

The "shod." or ferrule of above described half-pike, is two and one-half
inches long, and has within a few days been found in a chest of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company at their armor}' in Faneuil Hall. The inscription

is as follows

:

AGMEN MASSACHCSETTENSE
EST IN TUTELAM .'^PON.S^

AGNI UXORIS 1701.

KX DONO UONORABILI
8.1MEULIS SEWALL, AK.MIGERI.

The Ensign was Thomas Savage, Jr., who was Captain of the company in 1705.

WiLLARD.—The " Willard Memoir." by Joseph Willard, 1858, states that
Kicbard WiUard of Horsmonden, co. Kent, was thrice married; his second wife,
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Margery , died at Horsraonden, December, 160S, bu. Dec. 12. She vras

the inothtT of ^[ajor Simon Willard, of Concord, Mass.
Tlie following extract from " Cant«-rbnr3- Marriage Licenses, First Series,"

1S92, supplies her surname, residence and place of marriage, and offers a clue for

further investigation :

—

'• Willard. Richard, of Horsmonden, yeoman, and Margery Humfrie of Marden,
virgin, at Westgate, Sep. 23. IGOl.''

The will of Richard "Willard, of Horsmonden, dated 12 Feb. 1016. mentions
" Thomas Humffrie ray Brother in Lawe/' also, " Robert Goure of Stapelhnrste.

yeoman, my brother in Lawe," and " Thomas Raynes ray Kindesman." [Willard

Memoir, pp. 5-1, 50, 57.]
" Gooer, Robert, of Staplehurst, husbandman, and Ellen Rcynes, same parish,

•widow, May IG, ItiOo." [Canterbury Mar. Lie]

Marden parish register of Baptisms commences 1559, and there are two sets of
transcripts in tlie Bishop's office, begiuuiug 15G7. Sa:.iuel Pearce May.
Newton, Mass.

Extracts from E. Dibble's Diary.—I have copied for the Register the

foHo-\ving extracts from the MS. Diary of Ens. Ebenezer Dibble durina his

campaigns in 1759 and 1762 about Cro%YU Point, I give it line for line, Uiera-

tira

:

A record of the Children
that j haue had august

the 31't day Ad 17(;;2 Crownpint
Geaue was Born October

the 23 day Ad 1749

my Son Danid was Born the
Last day of September 1751

my Daughter Abigal was
the 17 day of august 1757
Abigal Dved the 25 day

of Aprel Ad 17G2

Thomas was Brn the

Last day of jineary Ad 1700

Thomas Dyed the

Siluanus was Born the

15 day of jeneary Ad 1762

Ebenezer Dibbl at Crow
npiut august 29 day Ad 1762

Dibble gives dimensions of buildings at fort, names of some killed, details of
marches, weather, Slc. &c., with no great accuracy or system. The MS, belongs
to the collection of the Cornwall Library Association.

Cornwall, Ct. (Rev.) E. C Starr.

Quitclaim to Property of Intended Wife.—(Communicated by Hamilton
A. Hill, A.M., of Boston. ) :

Boston.—This present In.-.trument of Writeing may Certify whorae it fmaye
Concerne that Avhereas there is a Mariadg agreed uppou and Intended shortly

to be Consummated and Solemnised betwixt Rob' .Jones and Ann Sands now
Residents In Boston that I ye saide Rob' .Jones doe by these presents freely and
voluntaryly Renounce and quitt any claime to ye Estate of ye saide Ann Sands
that I atprcsent have or by the aforesaid Mariadg for time to come maye have
or otherwise might Leagallv have claimd but doe leave it wholely to bee Still

hers and at her Dispose as Really and absolutely as if any such Mariadg had
never been or were never to bee. In Conlirmation I hereunto Sul)-;cribe ray

hand ^nd ^ctt my Seale the this tv.-euty-sixt daye of March An'' Dom 1G79.

Signed Sea't'd and delivered

in the presents of Kob' Jone.s [Seal]

W"" Gerrish
John Wailey

VOL. XLVI. 33
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QiT.nrF.s.

Odt:ll.—I would like information ou the foUo-wincr points for a work on the

Odell family on which I am euiraLTcd : I. The snriiame and anco-try of Mary
, who married Jolin Odell, Sen'., who was Freeman of Fairiield. Conn..

in IGCG. 2. The ance>tj-y of Sarali Wheeler, who married SerL'-cant John Odell.

Jun^, of Strattield. bnrnthere in l<;r,r,. :i. The surname and ancestry of Debora
, who married Samuel Odell. born in Strattield, hu7. 4. Tiie surname

and ance>try of Abiiiail , who married William Odell of Strattield. 5.

The ancestry of (1) Debora Bayley and (2) Smith, both Mdves of Lieut.

Hezekiah Odell of Strattield. G. The surname and ancestry of Sarah .

who married Capt. Samuel Odell of Strattield. William, Hezekiah and Samuel
just nientimied, were born about 1700. KCFUS Kln'G.

Yonkurs, XeAC Yurk.

Slocoi.—The Early Records of Xorth Carolina show that John Slocum re-

ceived deed to lot No.'21, Core Sound. Beaufort. N. C, April G, 17U, and that

Joseph Slocum. E-q., Avas As>istaut at Court. New Berne. X. C. Apjil oO. 1714.

We are further informed that Joseph Slocomb"s will was dated in the Parish

of Christ's Church. Craven Coumy, X. C, November i;), 1750. and that it

named as legatees his brothers James Wiun Slocomb and Riley Slocorab. and
as one of the witnesses. John Slocomb. At its probate the following year

Mary Slocomb was named as admini.-tratrix.

Has any one any record showini: the relationship existing between these per-

sons and "the Slocurns of Xew Plymouth and Rhode Island of that early date:

Or can any one send me anything further relating to these North Carolina fami-

lies and their descendants?
Defiance, Ohio. Chaeles E. Slocoi, M.D.

Genealogical Quefjes :

1. Foni'tain.—On pages 518-510, vol. 2, of Bolton's History of Westchester

County, there is an Aaron, son of Matthew Fountain: Savage's Gen. Diet, gives

an Aaron Fonutaiu as marrying Susanna Beebe of New Loudon. Can any one
tell me if tliese are the same?

2. Chase.—Anv person having information regarding the descendants of Isaac*

Chase, son of John^ and E!izal)eth (Baker) Chase, whom. 1st. July 23, 170G,

Mary. dan. of John Berry; m. 2d. Charity O'Kelley; will confer a great favor

by sending the same to me. This Johu^ is a son of William,- sou of William^

Chase.
3. Pernj.—Information is desired concerning the ancestors and descendants

of Eli^ha Perry, who about 1762 married around New Fairiield. Ct.. Mrs. Han-
nah Sherwood," Avidow of Mr. Abel Sherwood and daughter of Aaron and Eliza-

beth Fountain.
4. J/'v/f/.^.—Harriet Elizabeth, dau. of Joseph and Betsey Goldsmith (Chase)

Maltby. was born in New York city. >Lay 23, 1.^32. Who was she?

5. r;<-i';H'»f/.—Can any person state where the followins: persons came from:
William Twining came'in 1635 in the Planter; Francis Baker, b. IGll, m. 1641

Isabel Twinins: Richard Berrv, m. Alice ; he was in 1643 in Barnstable.

595 Carrill~St., Brooklyn, X. Y. H. A. E. Tuomas.

Peirce.—Wanted the parentasre and ancestry of Abraham Peirce, who mar-

ried a lady by the name of Proctor in Salem, Essex county, Mass., and about

the year 175'J removed to New Salem, Franklin county. W^e only know of one

son, Abraham, born Nov. 15, 1744.

20 Eockland St., Boxbury, Mass. Mrs. S. H. Peikce.

Hackett.—In the Old Colony Historical Society's Collections, Part 4, p. 80,

are published several depositions, among them one of Jabish Hackelt, aged 45,

dated 16i;s.». at Taunton. There is another deposition not publi-ii _•(], d.ited 16>6,

by Frances Hackit, aged 54. Was this person a relative of Jaiji^h llackett? w.

Daxiel Jacobs of Salem, bapt. 5 Nov., 1711;- mar. 17 June, 173.5, Sarah Dud-
ley of Boston. Was she a uaughter of Samuel Dadley of Concord? w.
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KEPLrtis.

The Simaxcas ^^AP of 1610.—I T\i>li to cive my reasons for as?i,irnin,;i 1610

as die 'late of this man, and to reply to Mr. Samuel Adams Drake's objections

to this date in the Rec-isteu of July. IS','2, pp. 272, 273.

The file fxadinj. of the documents in que-tion, is :—'' Archive general de

Si'inaiu-'TS estiidii. Lfjajo 2.5SS. F<Aio-J2" The contents oi X.\\U Mir, are the

letter of March 22d,"li;il (CLVII.), enclosing the map. CLVIII. See "The
Genesis of the United States," pp. 4j5, 457. These documents are listed by the

Secretary of the Archives as follows :—' Les'^ 2.JSS.—22. Another letter from
Velasco"to Philip III. Kin^ of Spain dated Loudon 22 March IGll. remitting a

Map of Vir.iiinia, irhirh i.< inclosvd." The copies of these documents Averc seat

to me !\v the Hon. J. L. M. Curry, properly s ;rued and attested as b-iny; true

copies, and sealed as such with "the official Archive seal, on January 24th. 1SS7.

As soon as I looked over the map. I saAv that it was a very important one. and
had farther correspondence about it, in which correspondence it is always
alluded to by the Spanish Secretary as "the map found in the letter of March
22' 1011." These are not ray theories, as Mr. Drake has supposed; they are the

facts.

That is to say. the Map CLVIII. is a copy of the identical map inclosed in,

and tiled witli, the Spanish Minister's dispatch of March 22d. 1611, just as the

other maps, plans, etc. are with the ori^-inal letters which coutaiued them, and
this dispatch describes the Map as follows :

" This Kincr [James I.] sent last year [1610] a surveyor to survey that Prov-
ince, and he returned here ahont three months a'jo. and presented to him [James
I.] the plan, or map. of all that he could discover, a copy of which I seud your
Majesty [Philip III.]."

It is true that the map is not dated, but the dispatch is, and this Axes the date

of the map. The chart of Virginia (^LVII. Ibid. i. 184) sent from London by
Zuniira on Sept. 10th. 1G08, bears no maker's name and no date. Z^Iaps were
closely guarded i)y the manairers of the American Enterprise and it is natural to

suppose that the names of the draught-^men, and the accompanying date, would
be 'purp(.>sAij ornitted from copies surreptitiously obtained for the use of Spaiu;

because otherwise, in the case of mi^carriaire, their names would implicate the

makers, ^yhile it misht have been more satisfactory to have had the date on
the map. it would not have been more conclusive. Smith's Map of Virginia
bears the date •• IGOi! ;" but we know that he did not arrive there until 1607.

I do not see that the objections raised by Mr. Drake would efl'ect the date of
the map even if it were not inclosed in the dispatch. He says, that •• Champlain
conferred the names Isle Uante and Jlonts D- serfs, and that his map was not
printed till 1613;" but Champlain conferred these names about September, 1604,

and it is not to be supposed that they lay dormant until his map was printed in

1613. We may not know exactly how, or when, drawings from foreign surveys
were o!)tained; but Ave know that for a generation, or more, English statesraea,

geographers and merchants had beeu keeping themselves especially well in-

formed re:zarding all foreiizn discoveries, etc. And we knoAV that the Ant'Ticaa
enterprise, during Ii'>06-H;i2, Avas under the special supervision of Ptobcrt Cecil,

Earl of Salisliury. and Secretary of State, Avhose asents iu France. Spain and
the Netherlands kept liim Aveli informed as to all things relative to America.
Champ'.ain returned to France, and reported to the French Huiruenot DeMonts,
in October, 1607, and copies of his drawings—presented to DeMonts—may have
been obtained for and sent to Cecil or to James I., in a like manner as this map
was obtained by Velasco and sent to Philip III. Or it may he that some of
Champlaiu's men Avere afterwards employed by the English. Poutricourt and
other Frenchmen Avere on the coast in 1606; so Avere Hanhara and Pring. And
Sir Ferdinando Gorices in his Description of XeAV England, written many years
after, states that Pring brought •• with him [on his return] the most exact dis-

covery of that coast ttiat CA-er came to my hands since ; and indeed he Avas t'ue

best able to perform it of any I met wilhul to this present." Pring may have
met Avith some of the French di-<coverers, and may have obtained copies of their
charts. B'lt. how<_-ver obtained, it seems pro'oable tiiat the draughtsman of •• the
Simancus Map" hud th*' use of some of Ciiamplain's drav.ings or names, Avhile

it is evident that he Avas not guided by Champlaiu's engraved map, its bearings,
later discoveries, etc.

So far from ackuoAvledglng the force of Mr. Drake's theory that the map " is
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entirely too irood" for 1610. I believe that thei'e may have been better maps at

the Trinity House, in the locker of more than one old Enirlish raerchant-suilor,

and in * Tlie Company chest " of The Viririnia Company of London. Europeans
had been lishinsr all alonz this coast, and dryina their ti.>h on shore for many
years, and it ^eems manifest that there must have been raannscript charts thereof
more exact than the rnile enirraved maps, which were published either for some
personal purpose, or to imjiress the pul)lic miud with the probability of a ready
way to the South Sea. Those who were tiie most apt to secure exact charts
were, for coi2rent reasons, the least apt to ijive their full knowledcje to the public.

Thus, whde "The Simancas Map" is far better than the contemporary
privately engraved maps, the work thereon is not superior to Tindall's chart
of James River, 160S (Ibid. i. 151); to the plan of St. George's Fort, 1G07
(Ibid. i. 190), or to Xonvood's KUG map of the Bermudas given at the end of
Vol. I., Lefroy's Memorials of tlie Bermudas. And (omitting White's Carolina,

and the rouzh sketch of Virginia (LVII. Ibid. i. 184), which mny not luave been
drawn for the Coui;iany) these are the only pieces of work of tlie kind, as yet
found, which were done for the crown of Euirland, or for the Virginia Com-
panies. Mr. Drake calls attention to tlio accuracy with which tlie entrance to

the Kenne'.ec is drawn, but ir is not more correctly done than is the entrance to

the James, or the York, on Tindall's Chart of KJO's (Ibid. i. 151); and we know
that the mouth of the Kennebec had been frequently and well explored prior

to 1611.

In brief, the date 1610 is as thoroughly well established as it well could be.

I have found no trace on the map of a later discovery. The draughtsman gives
nothing later than 1610 in the region of the new Virginia Colony, and we may
rest assured that if it had been drawn later than 1(510—or later than lGl-1, as

Mr. Drake suggests—that Forts Henry and Charles, named for the sons of
James I., and erected by Lord De La Warr in 1610-11, and the new towns,
Henrico and Bermudas city, planted by Dale and Gates in 1611-12, would have
been located on the map. Smith's Map of Virginia, which was engraved prior

to Nov. 5th. 1612, was evidently taken from this part of this map, and the
managers of the enterprise evidently had quite accurate drawings of this colony
prior to Kil-t, giving the soundings in the Bay and in the mouths of the rivers,

locating the settlements, foitirications. etc.. up to date.

It is true that a concentrated etibrt was then being made, on the banks of
James river, to secure a lirm hold on a portion of the New World for the
English race and religion, and that this part of the map probably represents

the special work of the surveyor sent over by James L, as this region had not
previously been so well surveyed by the English as the New England region;

but farther than this I do not know that the drauglit was " made," as ]Mr.

Drake suggests, " more with reference to (;)ld Virginia than New Phigland." It

was made for James I., who claimed for the crown of England all of America
between 3-1° and -lo*^ north latitude, and who had, also, granted on April 2'Jth,

1610, a charter to the Newfoundland Colony, an enterprise which had been long
in view. It was natural for .lames I. to wish to have before him a map of all

of his possessions (or claims) in the New World, and "The SLinancas ^Map

"

probably represents a fair idea of English olhcial knowledge, up to, s<vj, October
1610, of the English claims in .Vmerica from 34° north latitude to Newfoundland.
Sir George Somers. in the winter of 160'J-10, made a drau;;ht of the Bermudas,
" exactly and full," which is not included in this map; but James I. did not lay

claim to that island until after 1610. It may be that Somers, also, made draw-
ings of Virginia and of the New England coast in 1610, and if so these may be

included in •• The Simancas Map."
I agree with Mr Drake in t'linking that " it would be interesting to know the

sources from which this map was taken." I think that the North Carolina

portion embodies the surveys of John White ; that the colony of Virginia, where
the letter and figure references are used, represents the special work of the

surveyor, who Vclasco said was sent over by James I. ; that the coast line from
the Chesapeake bay to "Elizabeth's He" was "made good" by Argall's water
survey in August, 1610 (Ibid. i. 436—13s) -. that the Hudson river, up to the Fork,
embodies the careful survey thereof made by Hudson in 160'J, and that Huds'in's

notes may have been used' on the draught of portions of the Atlantic coast.

From "Elizabeth's He" northward was evidently drawn from painstaking sur-

veys. The portion south of the Penobscot possibly embodies the surveys of

Gosnold, Weymouth and Pring's " most exact discovery ;" while to the north
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aLl^""* m''"'"''
^^^ draM-ings, or names, of Champlain and other foreigners wereapparent y used, yet ^ve find, at the same time, manv names like""Ramca"

lilted by Geor-e Drake in 15?3), ^vhich must have been on many En-li<hcharts gnor to IGIO Although the foregoing opinion as to the sour."es isW^ "' ^
'^" "°', ' ""^' '^ "-^=^'-^''-^" ^'^'' ^« ^'=^^^ '^ ^^ " th''-ory <^nd nntMnnele^^

coTclI^i.-e^JScI/"^''^^"' " ^^^^^^' ^^ ^^ '^^^^^^ '^P ^y -^^ «^-"=-^^^ -t

Pnwil'%''T-' rf i^*"^
Simancas Map given in " The Genesis," i. 456, is not

relations of the Indians "—apparently has reference as follows

thl?™ 1 Ji^
"^ ^''^ Hudson river just above tlie -t3d de-ree of north latitude

«wAf''"^- Vf ^"PP«-^«l channel to the great bodv of nameless water vin.^above the said legend; thence all along the shores of that bodv; thence nortlT-ward along both sides of the St. Lawrence river to " 5 salts or faules '• thence

o?lw i^M- ;^.f f^ -T' ^''^'^^ -^J rivers) and the mountains in the' infer"?
ff ,^^*^^,V

" ^^'
'''''-^' ^^'"^ "^^ ^--^med, and also alon- the " Cinebe'/ue " down

An^ J^^V""'' ;,"^' f'''" '""^^ ^^^''^^^^^^ ^" ^^^« river -above - R sJuadahock '

And, also, from the aforesaid great body of nameless water to the southwardalong the shores Lof the South Sea?] indicated on the western border of the

l^n^itS"/." ^"f '''^T
"',' ^»° north latitude-[the degrees of latitude and

;^t! f T ''f
""™bered on the map

; but I have used the latitude for the

fn th^V''[ '-^^t/yf^<^^]-^"d also along the mountains and the adjacent streams

Nonh^.rSn''^
the present States of Pennsylvania, Maryland,\^irginia and

,^ , ^ ^ Al-EXA^'DKR BUOWX.
Noncood P. 0., Nelson Co., Va.

Historical Intelugexce.
Sources of Genealogical Information in .ArARVLAXi..—Under the rovil

SL'^vL'nj'the fee of "ifl'f'^r^
">'^'^"^^^ preparatory to fJundrng a colonTTo

A T̂itTp . ^^u^^
^'''"'^^ embraced within the province was vested in him.A. Lord Proprietary he caused to be established a rule under which each im lulgrant, coming direct from the mother countrv to the province, received a ^u

arsen-ant'^t? ^T-'"ff"'
''''' '" =^^'^^^^°"^^ """^'^'^ ^°^ each of his chiliLn

to the sl?tT.r " "1*?''^'^ ^^'"" '° entourage immigration. Lands were convevedto the settlers subject to a rental payable to the Lord Proprietarv, which how-

to h'^m'b; Ihrs frv""'^"''; J^'
;.^"^^'^"^ ''"'''''''' °^ «^1« ' ^^ - ce^tidcite issuSi

h?rn ?>,
-
^^^^"rveyor. stating the metes and bounds of the tract allotted tobim, the number of acres it contained, the date of survey etc These certifi

foumrwhfrconSi^T''*^''
presumably in every case,\M^he mlnuSpvolumes T% hich contain them are in a good state of preservation. The penman-

modern'pTge.
'^ '' remarkably so. and is as easily read as a weTwXn

andTofoxinrnHv tf ^^^^^^^^1'^' "•''"'^' °^ ^^^ original holders of the land,and approximately the date ot their arrival in the country. The number of
^
Frnn^ th?""'r '1 '^"T

'^'^^^^^^1^1^ ^^ ^^^o indicated more or less clear?^

hPPn .^t nf/"f''"fv
^^"^^•'^/nt «f the colony, transfers of land appear io have

America Ded.frrn'' "?'T^''^'
^^^"" ^° "^^'^ ^^ '^'' '^^^^ communities InAmerica Deeds drawn up in due lorm were in almost all cases executed andrecorded and the result is that Maryland has what are probably the mo t com-plete land records to be found in any of the older states of the L'niom It wTsa more or less prevalent custom to recite in the deed the manner in which The

Ert oT aS?^ct'of;?'r,f ^'^ ^-""^ ^^ "'^^ conveying, and not infrequentlla

Sfntor back to th
'
.U'-i' ? ='X'''

^° '^^ *^'^^' *^^^'"- '^ ^^^'^ grantee to

ford Pron;Y^,r?
^^^^.."'rti'^ca e of survey issued under the authoritv of the

of estatpi^of de/ede,Vts'?'f
^"^"'

^'''^^f
''''''''^'^ ""^ ^'"' ^"^ '^^' distribution

Srelfvat;e to the gemtalog^t'^"''
'^''^''^ '^ '^' '''""^ °^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^'"'^ ''

Much attention was give'n to the forms of law and le^al procedure dnrin- the

and "en'uiff'"1 ?' ^""'"f^
^<^^^ ''"'^^'^' ^^^^'^-^ ^^oZ the earli^V tim s,' law

were Almost ahv.?, "Jft?
"^^^^^^^ptioii were adjudicated, and estates of decedentswere almost^lways settled in accordance with estabUshed legal methods; and a
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record of the inventory, administrator's mesne and final accounts, etc.. ^vas

made. In some cases the administrator's final account gives the names of the
heirs, but in most instances it does not. The records of tlie administrations

had under the authority of the colonial courts appear to be tolerably complete
from a very early date, and are in a good state of preservation.

In the office of the clerk of the state supreme court, iu the State House at

Annapolis, are several manuscript volumes wlucli contain, among other thiuirs,

petitions that were presented to tlie colonial legi^hltnre by immiLcrants, asking
to be naturalized. These documents frequently atl'ord much information con-
cerning the petitioner, by giving the place and date of his birth, an account of
his marriage, the number of his children, the date of his arrival, his occupation,
etc. It was the rule xor a private act to be passed granting such a petition. In
the year 17(35, the Rev. Thomas Bacon compiled all the acts of the colonial

legislature passed from its rirst session till then, and caused the same to be
printed. The compilation fills a large folio volume, includes the private natu-
ralization acts that had been passed, and has an index.

The most valuable source of information, if the parish registers be excepted,
are the records of -wills. These are in a good state of preservation and are
well indexed. In general character they do not differ much from similar records
in other colonies.

All of the above records made in any part of the colony prior to the year
1777, are kept at Annapolis. In that year the colonial legislature passed a law
which required to be kept, at the county seat of each county, records of land
transfers, probate proceedings, wills, marriage licenses, etc. All records per-

taining to land, in any county iu the state, dated prior to 1777, are stored in

what is known as the Land bfiice. Ail wills proved in the colony up to that

year are in the ofiice of the Register of Wills at Annapolis, who is. however, an
oflicer of Anne Arundel coimty. The manuscript volumes which contain the
records of probate proceedings, accounts of administrators, guardianship mat-
ters, etc., up to 1777, are in the custody of the last named officer.

Prior to the year 1777, no civil record of marriages was kept in the colony.
But the law of that year relating to records provided for the issuance of mar-
riage licenses by the clerks of the circuit courts of the respective counties. As
each marriage license blank was charged to the account of the court clerk to

whom it was issued, as so much money, by the state treasurer, the /ecipieut of
the blanks was impelled by a pecuniary consideration, to keep a strict account
of his disposal of them ; hence in eac'a cotmty is a fairly complete record of
marriage licenses issued.

At no time has there been kept in Maryland, under any requirement of civU
law, a record of births or deaths. There is now, and has been for some years,

a law requiring births to be reported to and recorded by the clerk of the circuit

court of the county; but the law is inoperative.
Persons desiring to procure, by correspondence, information from records in

MaiTland, may address the following officials: For data from land records
prior to 1777, Chief Clerk, Land Office, Annapolis. For data from wills, admin-
istration records, etc., prior to that year, Register of Wills, Annapolis. For
information concerning early naturalizations. Clerk Supreme Court, Annapolis.
For information from laud records and mamage licenses since 1777, Clerk Cir-

cuit Court, at the county seat. For information from wills, administration
records, etc., since 1777, Register of Wills, at the county seat. For names of
present taxpayers. Clerk County Commissioners, at the county seat.

The main reliance of the genealogist working in Maryland, for dates of birth
and death, and of marriage prior to 1777, are the parish registers. Unfortu-
nately these are very imperfect, and none of them now iu existence date back
to the early years or the settlement of the colony. Baltimore county was or-

ganized about forty years before it could boast a regularly settled pastor. No
doubt the settlers habitually practised religious worship, though without a
settled minister, but the oldest parish register in that county, whose people
settled a region since divided into several counties, does not date back earlier

than the closing years of the 17th century, and it is stated tiiat there is not a

parish regi->ter extant in the State containing records of birth, marriage and
death, in regular order, earlier than hi'M.

Thus no record exists from which can be gleaned the names and dates of birth

of the first generation of children born in the colony, and in a large proportion
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of cases the same may be said of the second sreneration. Nothina; can com-
pensate for this lack of information relative to the second and the third irener-

ations (countina: the immiu:rants the tirst) of the inliabitaiits of Maryland, and
the genealoirist must ever meet ^vith difficnlty and perplexity in assitrnin? chil-

dren to parents, and in respect to dates. Barring this one great lack, the State
abounds in genealogical and historical data.

But the tifld is an uncultivated one. The wealth of information embraced in

the vast accumulations of records at Annapolis and in some of the older counties,

is difficult of access from lack of convenient arrangement and indexes, and a
surprisingly small amount of it has ever found its way into print. The State
Legislature, at its last session, was appealed to for an appropriation to defray
the expense of prepaiing an index to the administration records dating prior to

1777, but refused to make the expenditure. There is, however, a growing in-

terest in local history and genealoirical pursuits, and it is doubtless only a ques-
tion of time when the lesi>latnre, orlicials and people of Maryland" will be
aroused to the necessity of bringing forth the recorded truth relating to her
founders, and making it accessible to all the world. B. F. CciniLNGS, Jk.

Centexary of Kextucict's abmissiox to the Uxion'.—On Wednesday, June
1, 1892, the Filson Club celebrated at Louisville, the one hundredth anniversary
of the statehood of Kentucky', by an historical address by the president, Col.

R. T. Durrett, and a poem by Maj. Henry T. Stanton. The exercises were closed
by a banquet at night, at which excellent speeches were made. The Courier-
Journal, Louisville, June 2, contains Col. Durrett's address, Maj. Stanton's
poem, an account of the other proceedings at the Centennial, and much histori-

cal and biographical matter relating to Kentucky, profusely illustrated.

Genealogies tx PREP.utATiox.—Persons of the several names are advised to
furnish the compilers of these genealogies with records of their own families
and other information which they think may be useful. "\Ye Avould sucrsest that
all facts of interest illustrating family history or character be corumuuicated,
especially service under the U. S. irovernment, the holding of other offices,

graduation from college or professional schools, occupation, with places and
dates of births, marriages, residence and death. When there are more than one
christian name they should all be given in fuU if possible. No initials should
be used when the full names are known.

Chase. \—H. A. E. Thomas, 595 Carroll Street, Brooklyn. N. Y., has a large
Fountain. \ genealosy of the Caase family which he expects to have printed.

He has quite a large Fountain genealogy, and small Perry, ^Maltby and Applehy
genealogies. Persons of those names and others interested in the families are
advised to furnish any genealogical information they have.

Glascock.—Mr. J. L. Glascock, Jr., of Bishop's Stortford, Herts, England, has
for some years been collecting infonnation relating to the family of Glascock,
and would be grateful for any information our readers can give him relating to
scleral of tlie name who have from time to time emigrated to America, and their
descendants. The name is correctly spelt Glascock, though it often appears in

other forms.

Odell.—Mr. Rufns King, of Yonkers, N. Y., is preparing for publication an
account of some of the descendants of Mr. William Odell, who was of Concord,
Ma3S. in 1639.

SOCIETIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.
Old Colony Historical Society.

Taunton. Massachuaetts, Frida>j, .Juhj 29. 1S92.—A quarterly meeting wag
held this evening in Historical Hall, the president, Kev. S. H'^pkins Emery, CD.,
in the chair.

Mr. Joseph W. Strange read a paper on " The Inventors and Inventions in

the Manufacture of Cotton Fabrics."
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The secretary read a letter from Henry C. Cranston, of Providence, R. I.,

enclosing a check for -^oOO iu payment of a legacy from Miss Mary Averj'
Smith.
Dea. Edgar II. Reed, the historiographer, read obituary notices of the follow-

ing deceased members, namely, George Simmons Fearce, corresponiiins. died
at Adamsvide. Little Compton, R. I., April 2. 1^'J2, aged 83; Joseph W. Watson,
life, died April 17, at St. Louis, Mo., while on a tour of duty, aged 4-1; and A.
Lyman Wiilard, resident, died April 2iJ, in his tjod year.

Capt. John W. D. Hall, the librarian, reported a list of donations received
since the last meeting.

Phode Island Historical Society.

Providence, Tues'la'j, January 26. 1S92.—A fortnightly meeting was held this

evening in the Society's Cabinet, Waterman Street, the president, Hon. Horatio
Rogers, iu the chair.

Thomas Chase, LL.D., read a paper on "The Anglo American Revision of
the Translation of the Bible."

Ftbruarj 9.—A stated meeting was held this evening.
Mr. Amasa ;M. Eaton read a paper on " The Present State of Constitution

Making, as illustrated by the new constitutions of Mississippi, Kentucky,
Wyoming and Idaho."
February 23.—A stated meeting was held this evening, President Rogers in

the chair.

Prof. John F. Jameson of Brown University read a paper entitled " A Little

Journey of Historical Research in Eastern Virginia."
Mardi 8-—A stated meeting was held this evening.
Clarence Winthrop Bowen. Ph.D., of New York, read a paper on "Historic

Pictures of Benjamin Franklin."
March 22.—A stated meeting was held this evening.
Abner Cheney Goodell, Jr., A.M., of Salem, read a paper entitled "The

Quakers of Rhode Islaud, the authors of Religious Liberty in Massachusetts."
April 5.—A quarterly meeting was held this evening, President Rogers in the

chair.

Dr. Amos Perry, the librarian, reported as donations 121 volumes, 293 pamph-
lets, and >j2 other articles.

The committee on appropriations reported that the General Assembly of the
State of Rhode Island had appropriated $1500 for the use of the Society during
the year.

NECROLOGY OF THE XEW-EXGLAXD HISTORIC
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

The Editor wouhl inform the Society, that the sketches prepared
for the Register are necessarily brief in consequence of the limited

space which can be appropriated. All the facts, however, which can be
gathered are retained in the Archives of the Society, and will aid in more
extended memoirs for which the " Towne Memorial Fund,'' the gift of the

late William B. Towne, is provided. Four volumes, printed at the charge
of this fund, entitled "MEiiORiAL Biogr.vphies," edited Ijy the Commit-
tee on Memorials, have been issued. They contain memoirs of all the

members who have died from the organization of the society to the year
1862. A fifth volume is in press.

Col. Wu.r.iAM Vixckxt IlunmxGs.—The death of this woll-known expert in

insurance naatters occurred on the morning of Thursday, the 2(;ta of July, 1SS8.

Col. Hutchings was the great-grand>on of William and Rachel (Ehvell) Hatch-
ings, the latter a great-granddaughter of AVilliam Vinson, one of the early
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settlers of Gloucester, ^lass. William Hutchinsrs left a son. William Vinceut*
Hutchinirs of Gloucester. Avho was first lieutenant of the sloop-of-war Herald
durinir the short %var with France in 170S. Lieut. IIutchin<rs subsequeutly left

the naval and entered the mercantile service, and commanded the sliip Mrtssachu-
setts belon.iiing to Col. Thomas H. Perkins of Boston, said to have been the
first American slap that e^er visited Japan. He afterwards became a merchant
of Boston, Avhere he died r^Iay 25. 1810, at the asre of 47. leaving a son William,
who was born at Gloucester, married in 1823 Hannah Gase. dauiriittT of Hon.
Israel Trask of Gloucester, and died at sea while captain of the ship Xde on the
passage from Matanzas to Smyrna, Dec. 3, 1824. of yellow fever. Col. Ilutch-
ings's maternal grandfather, Hon. Israel Trask, was in the Continental army
during the siege of Boston, and many years subsequently was a member of the
council of Governor Levi Lincoln.

Col. William Viuceut Ilutclungs was the only child of Capt. William and
Hannah Gage (Trask) Hutchinirs, and was born at Gloucester, Dec. 3, 1824,
within an hour of his father's death. His early education was received at the
Beverly .Vcadeiny aud at the Boston Latin School, entering tlie latter institution

in the class of 183-3. In ls40. at the age of sixteen, he commenced his business
career as a clerk in a dry goods store in New York city, but this not proving
congenial, he became a clerk in the Mercantile Mutual Insurance Company of
New York in 1842. In this line of usefulness he succeeded so well that he be-
came successively secretaiy and second vice-president of the company. In
1857, he returned to Boston and established here an agency for fire and marine
risks, representing his old Xew York company, the Delaware Mutual Safety
Insurance Company of Philadelphia, and the Xew York Mercantile Tire Insur-
ance Company. In this position he became prominent and very successful in
all matters relatinir to insurance.
But Col. Hutchings had other aspirations besides those of success in business.

He possessed a good deal of that martial spirit that characterized both his pa-
ternal and maternal ancestors. His interest in military atlairs was very early
manifested, and at the outbreak of the Kebellion he was commissioned by Gov-
ernor Andrew quartennaster of the Fourth Battalion, Ma^sichusetts Volunteers,
commanded by Major Thomas G. Stevenson, with the rank of lirst lieutenant.

With this battalion he remained for a month at Fort Independence. Boston
Harbor, charged with the duty of providing rations for the Massachusetts
troops on their way to the seat of war. Major Stevenson soon after re-

cruited the Twenty-Fourth Regiment, with Lieut. Hutchings as quartermaster.
This regiment left for the front in December. 18tll, and joined the army of Gen.
Buruside at Annapolis. This force soon after proceeded to Xorth Carolina,
where it captured Roanoke Inland, Xew-Berne and Washington. Col. Stevenson
was then promoted to the rank of brigadier-general, and on the 2Cth of Novem-
ber, 1802, Lieut. Hutchings was advanced to the rank of assistant quartermaster
of the United States army, with the rank of captain, and attached to Gen.
Stevenson's brigade, which was the First Brigade of Gen. Foster's division. He
was appointed provost marshal of Washinurton. N. C. The briirade was subse-
quently ordered to Hilton Head, S. C, and daring this campaign Capt. Hutch-
ings Avitnessed the attacks on Fort Sumter and Morris Island, and at the siege
of Fort Wagner he had cliarge of the transportation. Gen. Stevensou's briirade
soon after Mas attached to the Tenth Army Corps under Gen. Q. .V. Gilmore.
aud the Army of the James under Gen. B. F. Butler. Capt. Ilutcldngs was
assigned a> acting chief quartennaster of the Tenth Army Corps on the Cth of
May, 18<)4. While on this service he was present at the sieires of Richmond
aud' Petersburg. On the re-organization of the Army of the James, Capt.
Hutchings was promoted to the rank of lieutenant-colonel aud chief quarter-
master of the Twenty-tlfth .Army Corps under Gen. Weitzel. Dec. 4, 1804.

Gen. Weitzel commanded the first troops that entered Richmond on the 3d of
Aprd, 18<15, and with this commander and Gen. Shepley. Col. Hutchinss had the
distinguished honor of receiving President Lincoln on the steps of the former
residence of Jetterson Davis. Col. Hutchings soon after resigned his commis-
sion, returned to Boston and resumed tiie business which, during his absence,

Babson, in hi* Hi>torv of Gloucester, p. 476, .sives this middle name as Vinton, prob-
ably from the <»li)Ucestfcr reeortU and his great-trri-at-iinniiJradier's name, Willi.im Vin-
son. Co!. Hutcliiii;,'* himself, howtver, gives lii-; irninduitlicr's name as Wdliam Wncent.
Possibly the name may have betn changed by the fauiily. o. B. 3.
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had been conducted by his partner. His military service had continued through

the entire M-ar, and he had the reputation of a gallant and efflcient officr.

On the liith of October. l><i)o. the colonel Avas married to his cousin, .^^rs.

Williams, dauirhter of William Davis of Boston, and irranddauirhter of Lieut.

William Vincent liutchinirs. He Avas selected as a member of his start' by Oov-
ernor Alexander H. Kice in January. lS7<i. and remained in that position daring

that governors entire administration. He was a charter member of the Loyal

Legion of ^Lassachusetts. His death occurred at Lee's Hotel, Anburndale. his

summer residence, and was caused by a succession of chills followed t)y erysi-

pelas and blood poisouini;. Col. Hutchinirs had a tine estate at Ro.xbury. His

•well-known, imposing tiirure was easily recognized on State Street, and at the

various theatres of l?oston. He was elected a resident member, Jan. 5, 1859.

By Oliver B. iStebbins, Esq., of Suuth Boston.

Rev. Ben.ja:uix Woodbridge Dwight, Ph.D., LL.D., of Clinton, N. Y., a

con-espouding member, elected April 6, 1370, died at Clinton, Sept. IS, 1SS9,

aged 73. He'wii- born in New Haven, Ct., April 5, ISIG. being a sou of Dr.

Benjamin Woolsey and Mrs. Sophia Woodbridge (Strong) Dwight, and a

grandson of President Timothy Dwight of Yale College.

He was graduated at Hamilton College in 1825, and at the New Haven Theo-

logical Seminary in ls;38. He was tutor of Hamilton College from 18:3'J-42. He
was ordained as a Presbyterian clergyman in 1843. In 18-t-i he founded the

First Congregationalist Church in Joliet, III., but gave up pastoral work in

18-48 on account of lailini; health, and in that year established a private school

in Brooklyn, N. Y.. which he removed in 1S58 to Clinton, X. Y. In 18G3 he

opened a school in New York city, which he relinquished in 18G7, when he re-

turned to Clintou and devoted himself to literary work, having educateil two
thousand pupils. In September, 1872, he became editor-in-chief of " The In-

terior," a Presbyterian religious weekly in Chicago, III., owning the paper as

well as conductimr it, with the Rev. James H. Trowbridge as partner. After

five month's earnest devotion to editorial labors, he sold out the paper. Since

then he has been eniraged in literary work in ClintOQ. He received the degree

of Ph.D. from Xew York Univer^itv in 1SG2.

He was the author of HiLrher Christian Education, ISCO; Reminiscences of

the Life and Character of Benjamin Woolsey Dwight, M.D., 18G2; Modern
Philology, 2 vols., 18G4; History of the Strong Family, 2 vols., 1871; and
History'of the Dwight Family, 2 vols.. 1874. He also contributed to the Biblio-

theca Secri, the Xew Enirlander, the Xew York Genealogical and Biographical

Record, and other magazines. He married 1st, at Owego, X. Y., July 2'.), 1346,

Miss Wealthv Jane Dewev. who died Aug. 23, 18G4, aged 41. He married 2d,

at Brooklvn.'X'. Y., Mi>s Charlotte Sophia Parish. His children were : 1, Eliza

Dewey, b. Feb. 21, 1850: m. Richard S. Dewey, M.D. 2, Sophia Edwards, b.

April 8, 1853. 3. Francis Edwin, b. Dec. 11, 1856. 4, Isabella Jane, b. Xov.

11, 1861. 5, Bertha Woolsey, b. May 13, 1867.

By John Ward Dean.

George B.A.XTEn Hyde, A.M., elected to resident membership in the society

Dec. 7, 1881, and a life member the following year, 1882, died in Boston on the

8th of July, 18^'J, at the aire of 78 years and tliree months. Mr. Hyde was one
of the most etficient and successfulof the old Boston school-masters. He was
a younger son of Joshua and Sally (Fay) Hyde of Stnrbrid<je. Mass. His father,

Joshua Hyde, was a son of Ben"jamin and" Dorcas ("Dyeri Hyde of Sturbridge,

and was born Dec. 12, 17G2, at that town, and was married, Dec. 11. 17'J4, to

Sally Fay of Brookfleld. Slie was a native of Westboro'. Ma-<s., where she was
born Feb. 12, 1775. The sul^ject of this sketch was born at Sturbridge, March
20, 1811, and received his early education in the schools of that town. Later he

was tanirht at the academies of Dudley. Leicester, Amherst and Andover. Mr.

Hyde began the career which was destined to be his life work about the year

1830, as a teacher at Walpole, Mass. In 183G he taught at Dorchester, and later

was principal of the Washin^rton School, Roxbury. In 1844 he was appointed

the first principal «jf the Dwicrht School in Concord street, Boston, wlien that

instituti(Mi was lir-t established. The school was named for Hon. E<lnuind

Dwight, who presented it with a small library of reference books. The late

Mr. George H. Allan, an active member of tlie Xew-England Historic Genealo-

gical Society, was one of the first medal scholars at this school under Master
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Hyde in lS4f;. ;Mr. Hrde continued at tlie head of the Dwight School, which
Tvas a school for both sexes, for sixteeu years. In 18(;0 he was appointed prin-

cipal of the Everett School for trirls. havin^r previously had charire of the girls'

department of tlie Dwight School, which liad been moved to Si)rinirtield street.

Mr. Ilyde was the tirst master of the Everett School, which was estabiislied on
Northampton street. Boston, in ISGO, and named for Hon. Edward Everett.

Here he remained for eirrhteen years, and here he reached his hitrhest snccess as

a teacher. Alludimr to his career at this school, on his retirement therefrom in

in June, 1878, ]Mr. Hyde said :

—

" Therp has been my paradise; that is the place where I have enjoyed most;
that is the place where the kindest reception was given me. Many circum-
stances occurred to make this a pleasant school. In the tlrst place we had a
good house, an airy and well ventilated place, with good accommodations. Mr.
Everett came in to see us many times during his life, and was at every exhibition

except one, and then he was away delivering his lecture on Washington through
the country. Everything has been favorable to make this a pleasant school, a
happy school. Out of all the eighteen years that I have been there, for more
than fourteen years there never has been a mlsdemoamor marked on my books.
It was an ovation of happiness for me to meet my pupils day by day, and now
you know the secret of my lingering and trying so lonii to get out of the school.

I could not leave it. and tliat is the reason I stayed ; but I shall make out to get
away this time. Wiiatever I may be, and whatever faults I may have, I am a
better man than I should have been if I had not had those pupils to teach.

Their fidelity, their courtesy, their gentleness and every female virtue, won ray

heart, and they doubtless have won and will win others."
After his retirement from school teaching in 1878, in which vocation he had

served for nearly half a century, Mr. Hyde was elected a member of the Boston
School Committee, where he served for seven years. On the tjth of June, 1830,

he was married to Mary Whitten C'lapp. daughter of Jason Clapp. He received
his degree of Ma.-?ter of Arts at Harvard University in 18<J1. He left no children.

The ifyde Gramniar School at Boston Highlands Avas named for this veteran
school-master, and at its dedication in 1885 he announced the close of his con-
nection with the Boston schools. Mr. Henry D. Hyde, lawyer of Boston, is a
nephew of Master Hyde.
By Oliver B, ISttblins, Esq., of South Boston, Mass.

BOOK NOTICES.
The editor reques+s persons sending books for notice to state, for the information of

readers, the price of each book, with the amount to be added for po>t;ige when sent by
mail.

The Story of the Discovery of the Xeic World by Columhus. Compiled from
Accepted AuthoritiifS. By Fukdehick Saunders, Librarian of the Astor lib-

rary, author of •• Salad for the Solitary and the Social," etc. 1492-lsy2. New
York: Thomas Whittaker. 181*2. 12mo. pp. 145. Price SI.

In these days of many and prolix authors it is refreshing to take up a book like

that before us. It contains a concise and well-written outline of the life and work
of Columbus, and is a valuable introduction to the larger works relating to

him. People in tins bus\', hurrying age. need just such books as this: books
free from verbiage and repetition and yet full enough to give an accurate ac-

count of the life and personality of the sul)ject. Mr. Sanud<;rs has evidently

made a careful study of the literature regarding Columbus and has the happy
faculty of expressing his thoughts clearly and forcibly. He has drawn to some
extent upon the work.^ of other biographers of Columbus; namely, Irving, Las
Casas, Major, Ros>eUy de Lt^nrues, ilurrisse, Tafducci and oth<Ts. U'lien we
Cou.>ider that it ha> bci-n e-timatt-d that about six iiuiidred author- have \vritten

upon Columbus and that there is a much larger literature relatiiiir indirectly to

hira, we are in the way to realize the magnitude of the Columbian literature, and
the wonderful eifect wrought upon history by his discovery of the New World.
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The subjects named on the title-pasre are all treated in a thorough and satis-

factory manner. Besides the memorable trial on Penenden Heath, there named,
in 1076, '• in -which an Archliishop of Canterbury, and a brother of the King—and
he ' the Conqueror'—were the contending parties," the Heath was the scene of

other historic gatherings. On it, " so tradition has it, in the year 1381, Wat
Tyler found a rallying point for his Kentish malcontents, gathering here the

nucleus of that formidable body of some ten thousand men, with whom he for

a time succeeded in endangering the peace of the City of London, and the very

person of the feeble Richard the Second. Here too, probably, was a similar

scene exacted, on a smaller scale " by Jack Cade in 1450.

The history of the Abbey, now in ruins, of the ancient church, and of the

clergy, many of whom were conspicuous for their abilitj , and some of whom
attained high dignity in the church, is here given fully and in an interesting

manner. The parish registers begin in 155S in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Extracts are printed in this book tillinc: thirty-six paires. Boxley was the seat

of the Wiats, to which family belonired Sir Thomas Wiat the poet, whose grand-
son. Sir Francis ^Viat, was governor of Virsrinia. A tabular pedigree of the

TV'iat family and of the Marsham family inheriting Wiat blood, noAv represented

by the Earl of Rodney, is given. There are here also biographical sketches of

members of the Wiat family and other persons connected with the family and
the parish. George Sandys, the poet,—who spent some years in Virginia, and
while her^ translated the last books of Ovid's Metamorphoses, " the tlrst Eng-
lish literary production of any value that was written in this country, "—made
Boxley a frequent place of sojourn, and died and was buried there.

The book is well printed and is illustrated with engravings, among which are

portraits of Sir Thomas Wiat the elder and Sir Thomas Wiat the younger. Sir

John Finch, Lord Fordwick, and George Sandys; and views of Boxley Church
and the remains of Boxley Abbey. There is a good index.

Inscriptions on Tombstones and Monuments in the Burying Grounds of the First

Fresbyterian Church and St. John's Church, at Elizabeth, JV. J., I6G4-1S92.
8vo. pp. 355. For sale by Charles L. Woodward, 73 Xassau Street, New York
city. Price $i, including postage.

This volume is a very valual>le contribution to the genealogical literature of
this country. It is compiled and edited by Messrs. William Ogden Wheeler and
Edmund D. Halsey of Morristown, N. J. It contains the inscriptions on the
tombstones and monuments in the burial grounds of the two churches in Eliza-

beth, N. J., named on the title page. The settlement of Elizabethtown, now
Elizabeth, is said to have been the tirst within the bounds of New Jersey made
by New England people. The First Presbyterian Church was formed near the
close of the seventeenth century, and St. John's Church is nearly as old, the
comer stone of the first building having been laid on St. John the Baptist's day,
1706. The burial grounds were laid out very early.

The two grave yards contain 2325 stones, but some of the stones contain
several inscriptions. All of these inscriptions have been copied. This has been
done with great care. They are printed line for line; and fifteen of the head-
stones, tablets, monuments and tombs have been engraved, showing their

appearance and reproducing their inscriptions in facsimile. Maps of both burial

grounds are furnished. They show the location of every stone. Views of both
churches are also given. The book contains a good index. It makes a hand-
some octavo volume and is bound in cloth. It is not published, but a few copies
can be obtained at the above address at the price named. " For fastidious

collectors who prefer their books untrimmed," it is announced that "a few
copies have been left in sheets."

Messrs. Wheeler and Halsey deserve great credit for the thoroughness and
accuracy with which they have done their work. They will receive the thanks
of every true genealogist.

Proceedings of the Virginia Historical Society at the Annual Meeting held Decem-
ber 21-22, 1891. With Historical Papers read on the Occasion and Others.

Edited by R. A. Brock. Richmond, Va. : Published by the Society, 1892.

8vo. pp. xix.-f-oSG.

This is the eleventh volume of the second series of the Collections of the
Virg'nia Histr rical Society. These eleven volumes have all been edited by Mr.
Brock, the corresponding secretary and librarian of that society, who has been

VOL. XLTI. 34.
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indefatigable in his efForts to elucidate the history of his native state and to

forward the interest of the institution of -uhich he has been an officer for about
seventeen years.

At the last annual meeting; of the society a new departure v^-as made. Tvs-o

days were devoted to it and papers on historical subjects wore read in the House
of" Delegates, to a large assemblage of members and invited guests, among
whom were many members of the state legislature. The experiment was so

successful that it is probable that the example will be followed in future.

The papers read at the two sessions of tlie general meeting are of a high order

and are printed in this volume. The authors of the papers are Prof. James i£.

Garnett, LL.D., Prof. John B. Heuneman, Ph.D., W. P. Treat, M.A., Prof. J.

L. Hall, R. T. Barton, R. S. Thomas, A.M., Richard H. Gaines, Frank P. Brent
and Mrs. Annie Tucker Tyler. The titles of their papers are given in the April

Registf-r, pp. 192-0.

The volume contains also. Journal of Capt. Charles Lewis, 17.55; Orderly
Book of Capt. Robert Gamble 1779; and Orderly Book of Major William Heth,

1779, The three contributions are all edited by Mr. Brock. Tiiere is also a
memoir of Gen. John Cropper, by Barton Haxall "Wise. Prefixed is a report of

the proceedings at the general meetintr, the constitution of the society and a list

of the officers and members. The book has a good index.

The editor and the society are to be cou'j'ratulated ou laying before its members
and the public so valuable a contribution to the historical literature of Virginia.

Bichard Bruton, Canon ami Chancellor of Wells. By the Rev. F. W. Weaver.
Yeovill : Printed by the Western Chronicle Companv. Limited. 1892. 8vo.

pp. 11.

Thomas Chard, D.D. the last Ahbot of Ford. By Rev. F. W. Weatee, M.A.
Taunton: T. M. Hawkins, 67 High Street. 1892". 8vo. pp. 16.

The two works before us arc by the Rev. Frederick W. Weaver. M.A., a con-

tributor to the Register, whose antiquarian and genealogical books have from
time to time been noticed in this journal. The work ou Canon Bruton is re-

printed from the Downside Review. That on Bishop Chard was read before
the Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural History Society on Wednesday,
August 19, 1891, in the Abbot's Hall, Ford Abbey, built by Chard about 1520;

and has been reprinted from the Proceedings of that society.

Richard Bruton, Canon and Chancellor of Wells, flourished in the reigns

of Henry IV. and Henry V. He was a native of Bruton, Somersetshire, and
died at London in 1-117. At the time of his death "he held the Prebend of
Netherhayne, in the church of Chulmleigh (Devon) and also the Prebend of
Bodmin, "in the church of Endellion (Cornwall)." His -u-ill was dated at Lon-
don, Oct. 30, 1417, and shows him to have been a rich man and also a very
charitable one. An abstract of his will is printed in this pamphlet.
Bishop Chard was a character of some prominence in ecclesiastical history in

the reign of Henry VIII. He was consecrated bishop in 1508 with the title

" Episeopus Solubriensis," that is. Selymbria in Thrace. He was abbot of Ford
at the dissolution of the monasteries, and in 15.o9 surrendered Ford Aboey. He
died probably at Taunton about 1544. Mr. Weaver prints his wiU, which was
proved at Wells Oct. 16, 1544.

These two pamphlets contain much new matter concerning these ecclesiastical

worthies, which 2rlr. "SVeaver has been able to bring to light in his antiquarian
researches.

Tfte Pageant of Saint Lusson, Saidt Ste. Marie, 1671. A Commencement Ad-
dress at the University of Michigan, June 30, 1S02. By Justin Wixsor.
Cambridge : John Wilson & Son. University Press. 1892. 8vo. pp. 34.

Dr. Justin Winsor in his address at the University of Michigan, at the last

commencement, June 30, 1892, chose for his subject the imposing pageant at

Sault Saiute Marie, June 14, 1671. when Daumont de Saint Luson addressed the
gathered tribes of Indians assembled for that purpose, and solemnly took pos-

session in the name of Louis the Fourteenth, King of France and Navarre, of
the vast western territory. Mr. Winsor lirst shows us '-.the conditions which
had brought events to such a pass that a representative of the French King, just

at this time and precisely at this spot, had found it meet to proclaim the sover-

eignty of France over a vast area where France possesses to-day not a rood of
territory."
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He erraphicallv describes the many ineffectual efforts to find a rrestem passage

to India; and tlie rivalry of France and England to obtain control of the northern

portion of thi> continent, as well as the scene at Sault Ste. Marie. Ho then gives a

narrative of the events which led to the final extinction of the French power in

North America. "It fell," he says, "to Washinijtou's share to tire the first

shot in the Ion? war which reached a decision on the Plains of Abraham; and
within two years more the lily fla? had come down at Detroit and Mackinac.

The Appalachians had disappeared more completely than the Pyrenees in the

vision of Louis the Fourteenth. It had taken ninety years from the time when
Saint Lusson threw down the gaire, for the meteor fiag to reach the Sault.

Dreuillettes. an old man of eighty-eight, had fallen into his irrave at Quebec long

before the time when English courage and constancy, which he had so long ago
recognized, thus reached its natural goal. The negotiations for a confirmed

peace at Paris in 17G3 were hardly less cardinal than the defeat of Montcalm at

Quebec."
Dr. Winsor shows a mastery of his subject, and his address throws new light

on interesting puicions of our history.

Columbian Fair Edition. The Discovery of America by Christopher Columbus.
Bv Harry Hakes, M.D. Wilkes-Ba'rre, Pa. : Robert Baur & Son, Printers.

1892. Sq. IGmo. pp. 152.

Dr. Hcrry Hakes of Wilkes-Barre, in January last delivered a lecture in that

place before the Young Men's Hebrew Association, on the " Discovery of Amer-
ica," which was hiirhly spoken of by the local newspapers. The favorable re-

ception which his lecture received has, wo presume, induced him to prepare

this small volume on the same subject. " The mass of mankind in this hurry-

ing age" he says in his preface, " "uiU neither purchase, peruse nor possess

the extensive literature pertaining to the ' Discovery of America.'" He hopes.

however, that the work he has compiled will be found to " contain a sufliciently

fuU historical statement, to elucidate the great event the world is preparing to

commemorate." Dr. Hakes's book will be found a very useful volume.

Business and Diversion, inoffensive to God and necessary to the Comfort and Sup-

port of human society : A Discourse utter'd in Part at Ammaukeeg Falls in the

Fishing Season, 1739. Boston: Printed for S. Kneeland ann T. Green in

Queen Street, 17^3. Reprint, 1892. Svo. pp. 36.

This is the title of the first sermon preached within the limits of what is

now Manchester, N. H., which was printed. It has been reprinted " verbatim,

literatim et punctuatim" (May, 1S'J2), by :Mr. S. C. Gould of Manchester, who
has long been a collector of books and pamphlets relating to that place. The
edition consists of seventy-five copies only. The sermon is by Rev. Joseph
Seccombe of Kingston, 'S.Tl., who dedicated it to the Hon. Theodore Atkinson
using the pseudonvm of Fluviatulis Piscator. The author was born at Boston,

Mass., .June 25, 170*5; grad. H. C. 1731, and died Sept. 15, 17e;0. I think he
was a cousin of Rev. John Seccombe (H. C. 1723), the author of Father Abbt-y's

Will. The original edition of the sermon is very rare, only five perfect copies

being knov\-n to be in existence, ilr. Seccombe gives much sound practical

advice to his hearers.

One Hundred Tears of the Hartford Bank, now the Hartford Xational Bank.
Prepared at the Request of the President and Directors. By P. H. Wood-
ward. Hartford. Conn. : Press of the Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company.
1892. Svo. pp. 175.

Two financial institutions in Connecticut complete this year a century of their

existence, namely, the Union Bank of New London and the Hartford (National)

Bank, both being chartered at the same session of the Connecticut General

Assembly. The second of these institutions commemorates the event by issuing

the volume before us.

The Hartford Bank was organized June U. 1792. Only four State banks an-

tedate the two Connecticut banks: " the Bank of Xorth America of Philadel-

phia, incorporated by an ordinance of the Continental Congress, Dec. 31, 17>1,

and chartered by Pennsylvania in March, 17.-<2; the Bank of New York, organ-

ized and in active operation in 1734, but unable to secure a charter till March
21, 1791; the Massachusetts Bank, chartered Feb. 7, 1734, and the Providence
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acoountof the founding- of tlio bank, Ik- »K-oVp„rate, t^^i-ap^icaUkrtcliJ, of 1
',

'""'i"-!,"-
Tl'e ^ntury during which the l»„k has been iu Operation ha, beenmarked by many hnancial ehan^cs. and those alfectin^ the Hertford Bank arc

jnr|i!^n:sx:rbS.'tie4sr^^^^s'S'S^s'ssrb^:i'
It IS handsomely printe-l aud well indexed.
TTie Foundation of the French Poxrer in the West Indies, 1625-1664 8to pp 02ne CapitMlation to the French in 1 782. By N. Dar.vell Davis. 8vo. pp. 39

'

papetsUp!'^^''"'^'''^'^"^^"^^^''''^'™"-
By xX. Darnell Davis. News-

Barhados in 1651. By N. Darnell D^^as. Newspaper slip.

a^?5^;,'R.^^u°f.^^*^^'^^''^^°' Demerara, is adding much, by his oersistent re-search to^the history of the ^yest Indies and British Guikna^
persistent re-

^."V . ,":
P^"ipW*^t before us is a translation from " Les Xavi-atenrs Francai> "

an \Xr^T''''- ^-^ ^^''- ^^'^'''^ ^'^^^^^«»- " is annotated bvMr Davir'l is

ladies
= ^''*'''°' °^ '^" foundation of the French power in the We^J

thJsurSel-^trtt^ V
''
^^^"^^ul ^^ ^^'- ^""'''^ ^^ ^^' ^^^"^^ ^^''^^ led to

Jf-ffinnij t

the French, Feb. 3, 1782, at Deraerara. of the British ships

hlr bP n.i'7' ^°'? ^^^ ^^^''"^"' -^^ Demerara, Essequibo and Berbice, which
T^^?JT''''i!'?'^ "^" ^^'^^' °°e •^•^^''^'- Pi-evious, in February, 17.S1

and other i^^-o '^^^'"^ "^^^'^
l'^'''^^'

""^ ^'^'^'^*^ ^^-^'-^ Willou:?hbv of Parham
of S? Ki^?' ;f I' ^i^«"-'"? how WiUou-hby failed to induce the colonists

a-ainst £ pJr'" ^\^':y^^^^ ^f Barbados in declaring for Charles II. and

?he Bodleian'Si^rv ft Oxt^rf
"'• ^'^ ^^"^" ^^^ ^^^" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^- ^

thJ?o7o.'l'?\^-''.'^ ?^S''"'-'i'' r?"''"^'
""^ documents relatin? to that island, of which

Tor\^tu.fll\ -J^ ^'^1^^ Discrlption of the Hand of Barbados," from a manu-script in the Library of Trinitv Colle-e. Dublin.

of the
5JovP;^'"PhI^ts are reprinted at Georgetown, from " Timehri," the .Journal

noticed here Aff nt •"''J
'"' -^ .^o^'mercial Society. In the several publications

among'orl'naldo'^umLS.""'"
"^^'^ "^" "^"^^' ^^^ ^-^^ '^^ his research

^S^fr^nTne
^'""^^^^^ J^,^«^«^05r3>5. Compiled by Brown Thit.ston, Port-

ton 1^09 o^'^^'^"^
Edition. Portland, Maine: Published bv Brown Thurs-

to wh>Vh 0- oil'
?P;

^l^-'^]^^-
^"^^ ^'^ ^" ^l°^h and §7.50 in half turkey,to ^nicfa 2o cents is to be added for posta<re.

^''Frnt^ni''v^
'' "'' ^'f^'^^oned Manuscript of the Surname of French. Franc,

Boston
.'' ilZV''^^^^-

''''''. ^"^'^ ^'''^''^ ^'^'-^ ^'^'•^''^'^- By A. D. Weld French.isoston. Pnvately Printed. 1892. 8vo. pp. 107.

"^Boston"^ ^T;<c,n'"'i'''^'"l
^^'"'^^- Principally from Memorials of the City ofxioscon. 1^90. Icp. -Ito. pp. 2*5.

^DeSnt'-^trS f ^i!""' ^'J'''
^"'"'"•'^ ^«*^'- ^602-1891. Fiye Lines of

28 fn. by 23 in ^ ''"'''^ ^^''' ^'^•' °^ honkers, Xew York. Broadside

ge^Ilo^*'"''^
'"^ '^^ number our quarterly list of pubUcations relating to

w^nh ^^^i
?"'"'" °°

""l^
^^'* ^^ ^^^ Thurston Genealogies, the second edition of

I^iHnn .f\ "'•, ^V^''^ -^'^^" ^-'-'- i" 1'^'^- ^^Ir- Thurston issued the rirst

one r n,r/.r ,"o ''"'''.V ^V^^'-^''^ a yulume of 598 pages. The second edition is

The^. ri ,

''""'^" tiielir,t. and is otherwise improved in various wars.

Rnrl ;h. n.K,
^'

T''^"
engnired upon the Thur.ton gonealuirv for seventoon vears,

hf A-^n
^-ol'ime before us is an evidence of his industrious research and

and the r?.>fM?"-'"^,^''
materials. We have here 10.520 names of Thurstonsand rueir children indexed, not including those who died under two years of
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age. There are 17.976 other names indexed, makin? a total of over twenty-eight
hundred names. The author says: "My original design for publisliing the
second edition of Thurston GenealoLries was to reproduce all that the first edi-

tion contained and such additions as I have been able to collect. But the addi-
tions were so voluminous I found it necessary to leave out the wills, lengthy
history of individuals, and some historical matter, amounting to one hundred
and thirteen pages, which appeared in the first edition. In all such cases, how-
ever, I have referred to the omissions in foot-notes, giving the pages where
they can be found. The number of these references, being nearly one hundred,
shows that both volumes will be required to make the history complete." " The
book" he adds, " is not a mere collection of names and dates, bat in every case
where it was possible the business, residence and relision is given, making it a
readable book as well as one of reference." The book is well printed and bound,
and is embellished with twenty-one fine portraits. It has an excellent index.
The next title on our list is one relating to the family of French and its

armorial bearings. It contains much information about the heraldry of the
families of French, Franc, ic, whicii will be particularly interesting to persons
of the name. The preface contains a history of the name from the earliest time
when surnames were used. The body of the work gives under each form of
the name the various arms used and the locations of those who used them.
Though the author has been able to show the residences of a large number of
those bearing the surname French in England, he is still collecting materials on
the subject, and will be thankful for any new information as to the names of
the townships and counties in whicli the families were located, as well as addi-
tional infonnation about their coats of arms prior to the year 1650. The book
is handsomely printed.

The next work, that on the Pemberton Family, is by a lady of "^Vesterly, R. I.,

who is a descendant. The book has been privately printed for the use of the
family. The Pembertons have been conspicuous in New England history, and
this book in which their history is recorded will be welcomed by genealogists.
The typographical appearance of the volume is excellent.

The King broadsiue is a companion to the pedigree by the same author, noticed
by us in July, devoted to the descendants of William King of Salem. The
present work gives some of the descendants of David Kiuge of Lynn, Mass.,
who was a son of Ralphe King of "Watford, Hertfordshire, England. The two
tabular pedigrees are compiled in a thorough and careful manner, as are all of
the publications of ilr. lung of Yonkers.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

PHESEUrED TO THE NeW-ExGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY FROM JCNE 22,

1892, TO Al-gcst31, 1392.

Prepared by Mr. Walter K. Watkixs, Assistant Librarian.

I. Publications tcritten or edited by Members of the Society.

The Exhibitions of Harvard College, founded prior to 1800. By Andrew McFar-
land Da\is. Boston. 1892. 8vo. pp. 13.

In Memoriam. Jeremiah Colburn. Boston. 1892. 8vo. pp. 7. By John Ward Dean.
The Episcopal Address of William Stevens Perrv, Bishop of Iowa. Des Moines,

Iowa. Ib92. 8vo. pp. 21.

Congregational Year Book, 1892. Edited by Rev. Henry Allen Hazen, D.D.
Boston. 1892. Svo. pp. tl6.

Thirty Years in Wabash College. Bv Joseph Farrand Tuttle, D.D, Crawfords-
ville, In'd. 1S92. 12 mo. pp. 17.

The Race: Baccalaureate Address. By Joseph Farrand Tuttle, D.D. Crawfords-
ville, Ind. 1892. r2mo. pp. 20.

Index Arraorial to an Emblazoned Manuscript of the Surname of French, Frano,
Franc'Oi-^, Frenc and others, both Briti-h and Foreign. By A. D. Weld French.
Boston. Privately Printed. 1892. 8vo. pp. 115.

Virginia Historical Collections. Vol. XI. Proceedings, 1891, with BUstorical
Papers. Edited by R. A. Brock. Richmond, Va. 1892. Svo. pp. 406.

VOL. XLVI. 3i*
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The General Association of the Consrre^ational Churches of Massachusetts, 1392.
Minutes of the Eighty- Ninth Annual Meeting, .^pringtield. May 7-9, with the Sta-
tistics. Boston: Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society. 1S92.
8vo. pp. 163. Edited by H. A. Hazen, D.D.

n. Other Publications.

Annual Keport of the American Historical Association for the year 1890. Wash-
ington. 1S91. Svo.pp. 320.

The Proceedings and Transactions of the Nova Scotian Institute of Science.
New Series, Vol I.. Part I. Halifax, N. S. 1891. Syo. pp. 166.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Permanent Collections of Works of Fine Art in the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. Philadelphia. 1892. sm. Svo. pp. 100.
Dartmouth Necrology for 1891-1S92. By John M. Comstock. Hanover, N. H.

1892. Svo. pp. 26.

In Memoriam. Ellen Maria Tucker, 1831, 1892. Boston. 1892. 12 mo. pp. 1-5.

Bulletin of the United States National Museum. No. 42. By Frederic P.Dewey.
Washinfjton. 1891. Svo. pp. 274.

Museums of the Future. By Q. Brown Goode. Washington. 1891. Svo. pp. 20.
^^'ar of the Rebellion Official" Records. Series I. Vol. XXXIX., Part I. Wash-

ington. 1892. Svo. pp. 1043.

Transactions and Reports of the Nebraska State Historical Society. Vol. IV.
Lircoln, Neb. 1892. Svo. pp. 336.
Harvard College, Class of 1867. Report No. 9. Boston. 1892. Svo. pp. 133.
Maine Grand Lodge. 73d Annual Communication. Portland. 1892. Svo.pp. 380.
Historical Essays. By George B. Kulp. Wilkesbarre, Pa. 1892. Svo. pp. loo.
Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of London. Second Series, Vol. XIV.,

No. 1. London. 1S92. 8vo. pp. 128.

Notes of an Early Chart of Long Island Sound and its Approaches. By Charles
H. Townshend. Washington. 1891. 40 pp. 4 and chart.

Life and Times of William H. Crawford of Georgia. By Charles N. West.
Savannah. 1S92. Svo. pp. 4-5.

ArchiEologia or Miscellaneous Tracts relating to Antiquity. Published by the
Society of Antiquaries of London. Vol. LIII. London. 1892. 4to. pp. 300.'

General Conference of the Congregational Churches in Maine; 66th Anniversarv.
Maine Missionary Society ; 8oth Anniversary. Bangor. 1892. Svo. pp. 220.
Colby University, Annual Report of President and Faculty. 1892. Svo. pp. 41.

Treasurer's Report. 1892. Svo. pp. 27.

Obituary Record of Graduates of Yale Univeisity for the year ending in June,
1892. 1892. Svo. pp. 60.

Catalogue of the Officers and Graduates of Yale University, 1701-1892. New
Haven. 1892. Svo. pp. 323.

General Assembly Commission Records. Vol. XI. of the Scottish History Societv.
Edinburg. 1892. Svo. pp. 600,

Thirty-ninth Annual Report of the American Congregational Association. Boston.
1892. Svo. pp. 19.

Official Register of the Officers and Cadets of the United States Military Academy,
West Point, N. Y. June, 1S92. Svo. pp. 40.

A Memorial to Congress on the Subject of a Comprehensive Exhibit of Roads,
their Construction and Maintenance, at the World's Columbian. Exposition. 1892.
Svo. pp. 110.

Addresses commemorative of George Hammell Cook, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of
Geology and Agriculture in Rutgers Collesre, delivered before the Trustees, etc. of the
College. July 17, 1890. Together with a Biographical Sketch read before the New
Jersey Historical Society at Trenton, January 28, 1S90. Newark, N. J.: Advertiser
Printing House. 1891. Svo. pp. 53.
Acts and Resolves passed by the General Court of Massachusetts for the Year

1892. Boston: Wright and Potter Printing Company, State Printers. 1S92. Svo.
pp. 825.

Constitution of the Society of the Sons of the Revolution, and By Laws and
Register of the Society of the District of Columbia, June, 1892. Washington, D. C.

:

Gibson Bros., Printers. 1892. 12mo. pp. 47.
Bulletin of the Boston Public Librarv. Issued Quarterly. July, 1892. Boston

:

Published by the Trustees. 1892. Royal Svo. 88 pp.
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GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND.
By Henry F. Waters, A.M.

[Continued from page 338.]

Thomas Tomlins of Bartholmev? the Great, citizen and grocer of Lon-

dou, 10 July 1665, proved 26 September 1666. All my d^bts to be paid

&c. I give and bequeath unto my loving brother in law Francis Camfield,

citizen and grocer of London, all that my plantation or dividend of land

situate and being in Mockjacke Bay, in the parish of Ware in the county

of Gloster in Virginia, which said plantation &c., containing by estimation

three hundred acres or thereabouts, was by me the said Thomas Tomlins

some time since purchased of the said Francis Camtivld, to me and my
heirs. And whereas I the said Thomas Tomlins do still and at this time

remain in a very great part indebted unto the said Francis Camfield for the

said plantation and the servants, goods, stock, cattle and other the appur-

tenances then thereunto belonging, and the said Francis having no writing

obligatory under my hand for the same, therefore I the said Thomas, as

well for the satisfaction of the aforesaid debt as for other reasons me there-

unto moving do (as in conscience I ought) by this my last will and testa-

ment absolutely give and bequeath as aforesaid unto Francis Camtield all

that plantation &c. &c. and also all my share in a certain water mill situated

upon Crane Creek, in said parish of Ware. To my loving sister Lettice

Draper, wife of my brother in law ^latthew Draper, my copyhold or cus-

tomary house or tenement, and land in Wormeley, in the county of Hert-

ford, provided if shee see cause to sell the said copyhold that then she shall

pay unto my cousin -Judith Millsopp, her daughter, ten pounds. To my
brother Jonathan Tomlins three pouuds as a token of my love unto him.

To my brother Samuel Tomlins twenty two shillings in gold, as a token &c.

To brother John Tomlins thirty pounds. To my sister Patience Camfield

two and twenty shillings in gold, as a token &c. To my sister .Judith Pope
two and twenty shillings. To my little cousin Jacob Camfield, son of

brother Francis Camfield, two and twenty shillings, as a token <fec. and all

my school books. To my cousin Hanna Camtield twenty two shillings, my
mourning ring and my silver cup. To my loving aunt Joane Willinge (?)

twenty shillings, as a token of my love &c. To my kinswoman Judith

Butcher five pounds in twelve months. To my kinsman Hugh Vessey
twenty shillings as a token &c. To my friend Katherine Bingham twenty

shillings &c. Remainder to Francis Campfield whom I appoint executor

and, in case of his death, my sister Patience Camfield.

Wit: John Armiger, Richard Camfield, John Phillies. Mico, 136.

[See will of Rev. Samuel Tomlins and annotations, antp,, pp. 328-9.

—

Edttor.
There is a grant of record iu the Vir'jinia Land Beijistry to Robert Tomliu of

350 acres on the rsouth side of the Rappahanock river, between the lands of
Thomas Brice and Epaphroditus Lawson. Head riirlits : Burkitt, Williara

Eleans, George Blackgrove, Browne. Miles Rich, Jane Willis, April 27,

lG5i. Book No. y, p. 222. The name Tomiin has been locally prominent.
Harrison B. Tomiin, Esq., of Kins William County, served, for a number of
years in the Virginia Assembly, tlrst in the House of Delegates and latterly in the
State Senate.—K. A. Brock, of Richmond, Va.}
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Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester 22 September 1626, with

codicils dated 1 3Iaj 1626, proved 26 September 1626. Bequests to the

poor of Allhallows Pjarking where I was born, St. Giles without Cripple-

gate where I was Vicar, St. Martin's within Ludgate, St. Ainlrew's in Hol-

borne and St. Saviour's in Southwalk where I have been an inhabitant; to

the Master, Fellows and Soliolars of tlie College or Hall of Mary Valence,

commonly called Pembroke Ilall, in Cambridge (a thousand pounds to found

two fellowships and also the perpetual advowson of the Rectory of Eaw-
reth in Essex) ; to brothers" and sisters' children, viz'. William, son of

brother Nicholas, ueceased, the children of brother Thomas deceased (his

eldest son Thomas, his second son Nicholas, his youngest son Roger, his

eldest daughter Ann, married to Arthur Willaston and youngest daughter

Mary), the children of sister Mary Burrell (her eldest son Andrew, her

SODS John. Samuel, Joseph, James and Lancelot, her daughters Mary Rooke
and Martha), the children of sister Martha Salmon (her sou Thomas
Princep by her former husband Robert Princep, her sons Peter and Thomas
Salmon, her daughter Ann Best); to kindred removed, as cousin Ann
Hockett and her two sons and three daughters, cousin Sandbrooke,

cousin Robert Audrewes and his two children, cousin Rebecca, to my
father's half sister Johan (her first husband's name was Bousie) and each

of her two children, and more kindred I know not. To Peter Muncaster

son of Mr. Richard Muncaster my schoolmaster. To Mr. Robert Barker

lately the King's Printer (whom I freely forgive those sums wherein he

stands bound to my brother Thomas deceased) and his two sons Robert and

Charles, my godsons. To my godson Lancelot Lake. To the poor of All

Saints Barking by the Tower, Horndon on the Hill, Rawreth (and other

parishes) &c. &c. My executor to be Mr. John Parker, citizen and mer-

chant taylor of London, and overseers to be Sir Thomas Lake, Sir Henry
Martin and Dr. Nicholas Styward. hele, 109.

[See Trill of Joliane Andrewes, the testator's mother, and notes, ante, page
333.—Editor.]

Richard Street of Winterborne Kingston (date not registered) proved

23 November 1626. My body to be buried in the Churchlitten of Winter-

borne Kingston. To the parish church there two shillings. To the poor

of Kingston forty shillings. To my brother John Streete's children tea

pounds, equally to be divided among them. To my sister in law Agnes
Streete forty shillings. To my brother Nicholas Street's children three

pounds apiece, being seven in number. To the singers which shall sing my
knell five shillings. To the church of Sturmister Marshall forty shillings.

All the rest of my goods, moveable and unmoveable, not before given nor

bequeathed, my legacies being first paid, I give unto my brother Nicholas

Streete, whom I make my whole executor.

Wit: Thomas Woolfris, Henry Basan, Agnes Jones. Hele, 117.

[See Mr. Lea's article on the Street family, ante, pp. 257-67.

—

Editor.]

Robert Watsom of Bengeworth, 21 July 1563. To daughter Agnes

my copyhold in nether Geeting in Cottesolde for term of the lease which is

in the keeping of my brother Thomas, with eight score sheep upon the

ground, and forty pounds at day of marriage. Her grandfather Thomas
Haye. my broilit-r John Watson, my brother Thomas and my brother Wil-

liam Watson shall have the govenment of her. To Dorathie my wife's

daughter forty marks. To brother John Watson the obhgation of twenty
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pounds that my brother Vener3 oweth me. To my brother Thomas Wat-
son the ohligutiou of one Bowiar clotheman of Cambden. To brother

William Watson the obligation of Thomas Munue of Evesham, he paying

to Thomas Iluye of Bengeworth three pounds. To my brother James the

obligation of twenty pounds that my brother William Horwood oweth me.

To my sister Fraunces twenty pounds. To the child my wife goeth with,

if a manchild the house by inheritance in the husband end the which my
father grave me for four score years (and cattle &c) and the wardship of him
I commit to my three brethren. If a woman child my wife shall give it forty

marks at day of marriage. To my seven sisters seven silver spoons. To
my father Haye twenty shillings. To my brother Veners twenty shillings.

To my brother Smyth twenty shilliniis. To Thomas Horwood twenty

shillings. To my brother William Horwood twenty shillings. To my
brother Howse twenty shillings. To my brother Robert Haye twenty

shillings. To others named. The residue to Radiguue, my wife, whom I

make my executrix.

Admon. granted 20 November 1564 to Radigunde his widow and John
Watson Clerk, Archdeacon of Surrey and Thomas Watson brother of de-

ceased &c. Stevenson, 31.

Alice Smyth, widow, late wife to William Smith of Stratford upon
Avon, linen draper, 28 April 15S4-, proved 28 May 1585. I ratify and
confirm the gifts and legacies made by my late husband in his last will and
testament. If my eldest son William Smith will perform and let a lease of

the new house in Stratford unto his brother John for the full term of six-

teen or seventeen years then he, the said William shall have all the

glass and wainscot belonging to said house and fastened upon the walls

thereof, or else the same glass and wainscot be indifferently praised and
sold by my executors and bestowed between the rest of my children. My
debts first paid I give to my daughter ^Margett, towards the advancement
of her marriage and above the legacy given by her father, ten pounds which

was bequeathed unto me by my brother the late Bishop of Winchester. I

constitute and ordain my sons in law William Say and July Bradshaw my
executors, to whom I give ten shillings apiece. I request my brothers Mr.
William Watson and Mr. Richard Venar, M"^ Thomas Harward to be over-

seers and assistants unto them. The residue to be equally divided amongst
my children.

A codicil made 1 July 158-4 bequeaths to son in law M'' William Say a

gilt bowl with a cover bequeathed to testatrix by her brother John, Bishop

of Winchester. To daughter Alice Bradshawe the featherbed whereon I

lay, which was her father Savage. To the poor of Evesham, Benge worth
and Stratford. Brudeneii, 26.

Thomas Watsox of Stretton in the co. of Glouc. gen'. 20 June 1567,

proved 15 February 1570. My body to be buried in the church of Stret-

ton before the seat which my wife kneeleth in. To wife !Mary in full

recompeuce of her dower and in full performance of the condition of the

obligation that I was '"bounded" to her father upon marriage with her all

my free and copyhold tenements, the manor of Stretton and all the demains

there &c. <S:c., during her natural life, she to keep court yearly in some
place within the siiid manor for good order of the tenants. Other lands

described in Wilts and Glouc. Provision made for sou Thomas and
daughter Anne Corett under twenty two years of age. To Richard Wat-
son, my cousin six pounds thirteen shillings four pence. To the son and
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daughter of Thomas Watson which were with my uncle, parson of Ilath-

ropp, with their legacies of my said uncle's, tive pounds apiece. My v;ife

Mary to be sole executrix. The overseers to be my brother Archdeacon
Watson, my brother William Watson, my cousin Sir John Watson, Chanter
of Holy Cross, my cousin LIcyd, William Webbe of Dolman's Lane and
Mr. John Rede. Holney, 5.

JoHX Watson. Bishop of Winchester, 23 October, 25'^ Elizabeth, proved
22 June 1584. 3Iy body to be buried in the body of the Cathedral church

cf the Trinity o^ Winchester. To the Corporation of All Souls College,

Oxford, forty pounds. To the Corporation of the University of Oxford
twenty pounds. To poor scholars in that University one hundred marks,

to be delivered within a half year after my death by the discretion and
appointment of my cousins William Saye, Symon Trippe, of the parson of

Winchfelde, William Harward and of mine executors or any three of them.

An exhibition of four pounds a year for five years to five poor scholars of

that University. To the poor of Winchester and of the Soke there twenty

pounds. To the poor of Evesham, where I was born, ten pounds. To the

poor of Bengeworth five pounds. Forty pounds for a stock to set the poor

of Evesham on work, by the discretion of the Bayliffs of Evesham and of

my brother William. To my brother William Watson one hundred pounds
&c. To John, his eldest son. To Thomas, his second son. To William,

his youngest son. To my cousin Trippe and his wife. To Nicholas Beane
and his wife. To William York and my cousin Ancret his wife. To
Agnes Watson, my brother Roberi's daughter. To my cousin William

Saye. To my sister Smithe ten pounds and a gilt bowl with a cover, and
to every one of her children (not otherwise provided for by this my testa-

ment or before my death) ten pounds. To William Smithe her son, the

elder, that is with me, twenty marks. To William Smith, her son, now
.

scholar in the College, twenty marks. To my brother William Harward
and my sister his wife a silver bowl and ten pounds, and to every one of

their children ten pounds. To my brother and sister Venor. To Thomas
Veuor of the College of Winchester. To Richard Venor, To my brother

Thomas Harward and my sister his wife a silver bowl and ten pounds. To
their son Thomas and the other of my brother Thomas Harward's ciiildren.

To my brother and sister Howse, their son John and their other children.

To my brother and sister Hopper, their son Robert and their other children.

To Robert Heye, a prentice in London, son of ray sister Heye deceased

and to John Heye, her son, now child in the College. To my cousin John
Watson, parson of Winchfeld, and his brother Henry. To my cousin John
Watson one of the brothers of Saint Cross. To William Harwarde, Pre-

bendary, one of my gowns.

A codicil dated 22 January 1583 refers to brother William Howse &c.

and Leonard Paige that married my brother's daughter, to Thomas Watson
of Stratton and others.

Other codicils were appended of no special genealogical importance.

Watson, 1.

John Smtth of Stratford upon Avon in the County of Warwick, iron-

monger, 12 April 1G12, proved 24 April 1G13, My body to be buried in

the parish church in the South Aisle iitxt adjoining to my son Henry, To
eldest son Thomas, after decease of Alice my wife, aiy dwelling house in

which I now dwell. To son Richard the land I bought of cousin William

Smyth, my brother Richard's son, that is the two grounds that Thomas
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Knight doth hold of me and all that Richard Hathewey the baker holdeth

of me and a little house now in the occupation of Thomas Lawne by the

Meare side. To William Smyth my son, after the decease of Alice my
wife the two tenements which I have in Ship Street, now in the occupation

of William Tasker and Richard Augworth. To my son John my tenement

in Swine Street now in occupation of John Pytes the taylor and the tene-

ment whicli I have in the Rothermarket, now in occupation of the widow

Peare. To my son Robert my tenement in Bridge Street now iu occupa-

tion of Ricliard Hatheway the baker. To my son Francis ail that my
tenement which I have in the High Street now in the occupation of Philip

Rogers the pothecary. To Alice Smyth, my daughter, my tenement in

Bridge Street, now in occupation of Alice Younge widow, and twenty

pounds. To Margaret Smyth, my daughter, my tenement iu Wood Street,

now in occupation of one widow Rearkes, and twenty pounds. To daughter

Ellioner the lii;tle piece of ground which I have in the home now in occu-

pation of John Sheffield and twenty pounds. To the poor &c. Remainder

to wife Alice, sole executrix. My cousin Richard Vewens, my brother

Henry W^atker, my cousin Thomas Harrowed {sic) and my cousin John

Wendres to be overseers. Capell, 33.

Francis Smith of Stratford in the county of Warrwick, mercer, 15

April 16:23, proved 27 May 1625. To the poor of Stratford six pounds.

To wife Alice my house wherein I dwell, with the shop and other buddings

belonging, and my house in that street iu Stratford called by the name of

"Wood Street, with barn and close, to hold the said houses &c. during the

terms of years yet to come and unexpired. If she die before the expiration

of such term, I give and bequeath these premises to my daugiiter Mary.

To wife Alice also four yards of land, three of which lie iu the Common
Field of Stratford aud one in Shottry fields. I give her also the house

wherein John Coles now dwelleth, iu Stratford, with the Close adjoining,

for life, and after her decease to the said Mary Bysbie my daughter. I

give to Francis Smith, son of my brother William, tweuty pounds a year,

to be paid to the use and bringing up of the said Francis, at school, or

otherwise for his maintenance until he shall accomplish the age of twenty,

and one years. I also give him two hundred pounds, at his full age of

twenty one. To Thomas, son of my said brother William Smith, twenty

pounds and to Mary and Alice Smith, his daughters, twenty pounds, to be

paid to the said Thomas, Mary and Alice wheu they shall accomplish their

several ages of tweuty and one years. To Francis Smith, sou of my brother

Roger, one hundred pounds within one year after my decease. To Thomas
Smith, son of brother Roger, one hundred and twenty pounds, within a

year and six months &c. To Mary and Anu Smith, daughters of said

brother Roger, forty pounds each at twenty and one. To Margaret, the

daughter of my brother Henry Smith, forty pounds within one month after

the decease of my wife Alice. To my sister Joane Brunt forty shillings,

to be paid yearly during her life. To my sister Margaret Smith tweuty

shillings yearly &c. To William Chandler, now in Oxford, son of William

Chandler, and to Richard Castle, son of Richard Castle, to each ten pounds.

I give filteen pounds to buy Winicot stone and Shottery gravel to make a

"Caw-waie," provided the inhabitants of Stratford do pay for tlie carriage

of the same stone and gravel and to bring it to the place of the said

" Cawswaie,"' at their costs and charges. I give also tweuty nobles to

make up aud perfect that " Cawswaie " in Bishopston which I have begun,
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beginnbg at the upper end and so to the hedge (on similar conditions). Igive John Co e and his wife the little hou.e &c. now in hi. tenure, dur-ing their lives &c paying to the chamberlain of Stratford two shillingsyearly which shad be distributed among the almsfolk in Stratford. Mvmfe Alice and my daughter Mary shall yearly abate forty shillings untoU ilham Deane of that rent which he is to pay for that messua-e ctcf whichhe holdeth now m Bausall Street in said county, which said messuage 'etc.Bhall remain to Alice my wife during her life and, after her decease, to

Kt//f^
daughter and to Alexander Bysbie, her husband, .luring theirlives &c, and next to Richard Smith, sou of my brother Ro<rer Smi^hReference made to Mr. Wilson, vicar of Stratford. I give and benuea\hUBto my servant maid Margaret Rogers the sum of^three pouX tom^ servant maid Margery Carless forty shillings, to Mr. Riclmrd Ward,

s^d Will n ^"'": {"i^^^
''"^^'"-^'

^'^ '^'^ '^^ ^''ii'^'-^" of thesaid ^Mlham Deane, vir. ^Villiam and Mary, each of them hve pounds

tTnnnn T ^'T '" '° ^^^^ ^-^^^^^^ oi Thomas Hawkes of Stowe,ten pound, m five years, to Mr. Francis Auge, now alderman in Stratford

of my brother ^\illiam all my silver plate (the best piece only excepted)
atthedeceaseof my wife, to Mary Carter of Ilookenorton, Oxfordslnre,and her two children twenty two pounds, to the said Mr. Thomas WiUon

Trr^T''^'
"'^ ''^""«' ^°' ^'' P^^'^' ^° ^« ^^^«" to preach my funeral

\.r^l7 ""'"t
^"'^^^^"ghter to be joint executors and Mr. Daniel Baker, mybrother Henry Smith and Richard Castell to be my overseers.

^
Clarke, b2.

nf T^hn wl
May Ib.'S, has already been given iu my notes on the 4ncestrvof John Harvard (Register, vol. 40, pp. 3Ci-5). '

He>'ry F. WateS:]
^

Alice Smith of Stratford upon Avon in the county of Warwick and
diocese of ^\ orcester, "being aged and crasie in my bodie" &c. 15 .July
163

,
proved 28 June 1633. My body to be buried ia the parish chu.'-chof Stratford near the body of Francis Smith, my dear husband. For myworldly estate &c., I give unto Mary Willis the whole furniture of the newchamber as it now standeth and I give her my wedding rincj and the best

lonffl ^I'l ^ ^?"^"7^th '^^>^ linens in it, a pair of riaxen sheets, along flaxen table cloth and a square table cloth, a pair of Holland pillow-
bea.^es, a dozen flaxen table napkins and a towel. 1 give unto SamuelUilhs my grandchild one hundred pounds to be employed by my executor
tor his u.e, by purchase or otherwise, when he shall come to the a-e offour years till he sd,all come to the lawful age of one and twenty years. I

W-trW^'"''''^
^'^''"'^^' ^^ ''''^'^ '"^'"^'y poinds. I aive unto Daniel

(aibbard, her sou, forty pounds, within three months after my decease, and
to Hannah Gibbard, her daughter, twenty pounds at the age of one andtwenty years, to Sarah Gibbard, her daughter, twenty pounds (as before),
to Elizabeth Gibbard, her daughter, twenty pounds (as before) and toMary Irappe, her eldest daughter, forty pounds fa one year &c. To the
children ot Chnstovell Brookes, my sister, first to Anthony Brookes, for
the good himsel and his children, forty pounds, to Bahluiu Br.okes. for
himself and his children, fifty pounds, to Elizabeth Deane. for her and her
children, three score pounds, forty of which her husband oweth me. I .rive
unto my sister Anne Hauckes, her children, first to Mary Haukes forty
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pounds at one and twenty, to Hannah four score pounds (as before), and to

Sara forty pounds (as before). I give unto Sara Ferneley, my brotlier

John Ferueley's daughter, forty pounds at one and twenty or day of mar-

riage. If any of these die before their portions grow due such portions

shall be given to Samuel Willis my grandchild. To Mr. Thomas Wilson,

our vicar, three pounds. To Mr. Robert Harris three pounds. To IMr.

John Jackson, my friend, three pounds. To Mr. John Trapp. my kinsman,

three pounds. To Mr. Symou Trapp, our curate, forty shillings. To the

poor of Stratford six pounds. I give forty shillings towards the repair of

the great bridge in Stratford. To the poor of Stowe in the Woold three

pounds. To Mary Carter, my old servant, live pounds. To Alice Williams,

Elizabeth Hauckes and Alice Cooles, which were my servants, three

pounds, i.e. twentv shillings apiece. To Richard Castle, Baldwin Brookes,

John Brookes and Richard Hunt, that were my servants, twenty shillings

apiece to carry my body to the burial. I will that my executor bestow twenty

pounds upon a banquet for my friends that shall accompany my body to the

burial. All the rest of my goods and chattels what.'^oever unbequeathed I

give to Gt-orge Willis of Fenny Compton, gen*, my loving son in law, whom
I ordain and appoint the sole executor of this my last will and testament.

John Jackson a witness. Russell, 56.

Commission issued 9 February 1647 (8) to George Willis, son of George
Willis of Hartford in New Kngland iu the parts beyond the seas deceased,

to administer his goods etc. according to the tenor of his will, during the

absence of Mary Willis, the relict. Prob. Act. Book, 1648.

[Mary, daughter of Francis and Alice Smith,—who is named in the wills of
her father and her mother, in the former as Mary Bysbie. wife of Alexander
Bysbie, and in the latter as Mary Willis—was the second wife of Go\% George
Wyllys of Hartford. Conn., who came to New England from Fenny Compton,
CO. Warsvick, and settled at Hartford, Ct., in 1638. He was an assistant

of the colouv in 1639, deputy sovernor in 1641, and governor 1642. He died
March 9, 16W-o. His will, dated Dec. U, 1644. codicils Feb. 22, 1644-5 and
March 4, 1644-5, is printed in full in the Colonial Records of Connecticut, edited
by J. Hammond TrurabuU, vol. i., 463-72. He names wife Mary, sons George
and Samuel, and daughters Hester and Amy, Land in Fenny Compton is men-
tioned. His pedigree is printed in the Registek, vol. 22, page 136; and in this

volume, page 329. See also Savage's Dictionary.

—

Editor.]

JoHX Smithe of Stretford upon Avon, in the County of Warwick, vint-

ner, 5 November 43*^ year of Elizabeth, proved 4 July 1603. To wife

Margaret the use of the chamber over the parlour, called the new chamber.
All the rest of the house to Raphe Smithe, my son, to his use, provided he
use himself well and kindly to his mother. After her death all of it to him
provided he give to my daughter Helena Herson ten pounds in one year
after his entrance, or do assure unto her my garden ground in Flenbury
Street, with the timber thereon; for want of heirs male, next to Hamletce
Smithe and the heirs male of his body &c. ; then to .John Smithe & the heirs

male of his body. To John Smithe, my son, the lease of Hare's house and
of my ground in the Bridgetown. To my daughter Elizabeth Smithe the

lease of my house in Sheepe Street. To my daughter Anne Smithe tea

pounds. To my brother Hamlet Sadler my gown and my black doublet

and my hat lined with velvet. To the two sons of my daughter Elizabeth
forty shillings apeece to bind them apprentice. Remainder to Margaret my
wife whom I make executrix. And I desire the Right Worshipful Sir

Edward Greeuill (Grevil), my brother Francis Smithe and my loving

friend Peter Ruswell to be overseers. To my brother Richard Walker my
VOL. XLVI. 35
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medley jerkyn and my medley breeches. To Barnaby Sadler ten shillings.

To Hamlet Sraithe rav son ten pounds.

Wit: Richard Byfeild. tfrancis Smithe, FTamnett Sadler. Bolein, 6-t.

FRichard Bvtielcl. who probablr wrote as well as witnessed the above will,

was the grandfather of Nathaniel Bytield of New England. Hauinett Sadler

also witnessed Shakespeare's will. Henry f. \\ ATi^ii^.j

Roger Sadler of Stretford upon Avon in the County of Warwick,

baker, U November 1578, proved (with codicil of 15 November). 17 January

1578.' My body to be buried in the parish church of Stretford nigh the

seat where I did accustomably use to sit and serve God in. or elsewhere, at

the discretion of ray friends. To the poor, at my burial, five poun.ls^ To

my brother Skidtnore of London and mv sister, his wife, two star Royals

in^rold. To my cousin Ridley and his wife two pieces of gold, being

three pounds ten shiUinsis apiece. To my cousin Alice Sadler that is

with mv cousin Kidlev twenty pounds in money, at the age of eighteen.

If she^lle before that then i: shall be equally distributed among

her brethren and sisters, viz' Hamnett, Jane and Margarett. lo my

brother Robert Sadler a coat, a pair of hose and twenty shillings. To my

brother Richard Sadler's children six shillings eight peiice apiece. To my

brother Thomas Sadler's children ten shillings apiece. To my brother

John Walker's children ten shillings apiece, and to Elizabeth W a.ker. his

daughter, twenty pounds within one vear after my decease or else at t.ie

day^of her mari'ia-e. To Francis Auge of Bishopton two kine and to every

one of his (five) children ten shillinss ai)iece. To John Cooke s chiluren ot

\lder Marston six shillings eioht pence apiece. To Elizabeth Jackson that

dwelleth with me four pounds^six shillings eight pence, in one year or at day

of her marria'^e. To mv cousin John Smythe's children twenty pounds;

i.e. to Elizabeth Smithe six pounds thirteen shillings four pence, to Elynor

Smvthe six pounds thirteen shillings four pence and to Rafe Smythe, his

son; six pounds thirteen shillings four pence. I give and bequeata unto

Hamnett Saddeler three tenements ..i-c. which I have in Church Street, to-

gether with the lease of mv house wherein i now dwell after the decease of

Slaraaret mv wife. This house I give to my wife during her natural li.e

to hold according as the lease thereof maketh mention. To my cousin Jolm

Smythe the lacke or lease which 1 have of one yard land and a halt in the

old town field, after the crop for this year is taken off the same. And he

shall have my team of horse, being six in number, and all my carts, ploughs,

harrows and gears thereto beloncring, he paying for the same to my

executors ten pounds in money. To my friend Robert Gibbs of Stretford

twenty shillings. To mv cousin Alice Higginsou's children, to be equally

divided amoiK^st them, sis shillin<:s eight pence. To sundry servants. The

residue to my wife Margaret and my cousin Hamnett Sadler whona I make

and ordain to be mv executors, and I desire my friends Jolm \\ alker of

SyllehuU and Richard Ange of Stretforde, baker, to be my overseers, to

whom I give six shillings eight pence apiece.

Then follows a list of Del.ts due from and to the testator. Among tUe

latter appear the names of Richard Hathewaye als Gardyner, of Shottery,

William Coxe, of SyllehuU, and Edraonde Lambarte and Cornishe tor

the debt of M^ John Sliaksper (five pounds). In rhe codicil he beqaeutned

to the childien of Thoma> Jones ah Gdes, i.e., Richard, Stephen and hi ea

Jones als Giles, three pounds six shillings eight pence, to be equally divided

among them, and to Nichohis Holder, son of Humfrey Holder, three pounds

six shillings eight peace. Bakon, 1.
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William Cox of South warke. Surrey, iu the parish of St. Olave's Gen',

1 July 1633, proved 7 Noxeiul)er 1G33. ^Nly body to be buried in the

parish church of St OUxve's. Soutiiwark, if I depart this life within twenty

miles of London. To my lovinsj mother ten pounds to buy her blacks to

wear at my funeral. To vay sister Xashe seven pounds for the like use.

To my brother Edsvard Cox, with that he oweth in the book, five pounds,

as also my sealed ring. To ray sister Streete seven pounds to buy her
blacks &c. To my brother Thomas five pounds for blacks for himself and
man, to say. three pounds ten shillings and thirty shilliuifs. To my brother

Geori^e Nashe three pounds, for blacks &c. To my uncie Thomas ten pounds,

if so be with conveuiency ray wife cannot keep him. To my cousin Matthew
Cox three pounds. To Thomas, my man, and to my maid, Anne Young,
To my cousin Alexander Cox and Matthew England, parisli clerk. To my
good comforter lu health and sickness, ^V Moretou, preacher of God's
word, and to Mr. Osney, my loving friend and preacher, &c. My will is

whichsoever preacheth to have twenty shillings more so as he wear a gnwa
and hood. To various friends, among whom " my £ood friend Richard

Kiddar -^f East Grinstead." The three drums and fife for that day ten

shillings apiece. To ray servant William ]\Iullin forty shillings to buy him

a black cloak. To the Company of the Clothworkers five pounds to buy
them a cup. To one hundred aged poor men of St. Olave's twelve pencfr

apiece on the day of my funeral. To the repair of the church provided that

my colours may hang up in some convenient place of the church. To the-

building of the Armory, if it be not builded before my death, provided my
arms be set up in glass, at my own proper costs, in the middle window of

the Armory. 3Iy will is that all the garden men and other of my band so

accompany my corpse with black ribbons, as a soldier, to the ground, re-

ceiving a blanket before they go iu the vestry house an<l schools. Ivly dear

wife Ann to be sole executrix.

Signed and sealed 12 September 1633 in presence of William Molins,.

Thomas Ilaruard, Elizabeth Dunstervile. Russell, 108.

[As a Thomas Harvard M'as a witness to the above, there can be little

doubt that the testator was the William Coxe, citizen and clothworker of Lon-
don, to whom .Tolm Harvard's brother Thomas was apprenticed. (See Register,
vol. 42, pp. 173-4.) But the above will also shows an interestins connection

between Sonthwark and Stratford upon Avon through the mention of George
Nashe as a brotlier. A reference to the Visitation of London (Harl. Soc. rul).).

Vol. II. p. 121, will make it pretty clear that this Geoi^ze Xa<lie belonir^d to a
Stratford family. Aiid the pedicrree of Nash ziven in the Visitation of War-
wickshire (Harl. Soc), p. 147, disclo-;es a double connection of William Cos
with this family. His sister Mary had become the wife of Georire Na>h. Avhile

he himself married Anne Nash, a "niece of Georire Nash and sister of the Tliomas

Kash whose marriage connected this family with Shakespeare. There seems to

have been a colony of Stratford families settled there in Sonthwark. and it is

not at all improbalde that Shakespeare was a frequent visitor at the house of

John Harvard's mother. Henry F. Waters.]

ScsANX Coxe, of St. Olaves in the Borough of Southwarke in the County

of Surrey, widow, 12 January 1634, proved 12 June 1638. To my son

Edward Coxe. now living within the realm of Ireland, fifty pounds which

he oweth me upon bond, which I delivered unto him at his last being in

London, which is about five months p:ist. To my grandchild Edward Coxe,

his eldest son, my lease of a tenement situated in Candleweeke Street in

* In tills connection let me correct tlie Litin which the English correspondent of the

New York Satinn i April 8, ISSfi) gives in his extension of the al^breviuted original. For
par Octo Annus (as Le gives it) read ^ro Octo Annia.
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the parish of St. Marj Abchurch. now in the tenure, use or occupation of

oue Richardson, clotliworker, the yearly rents ifec. to be kept to an'l

for the use and behoof of tlie said grandchild until he shall attain the full

age of one aud twenty years. To the rest of son Edward's children five

pounds apiece. To my daughter Mary Crowe the wife of George Nash the

lease which I took of Mr. John Bruton deceased, with all the time and

term of years now to come and unexpired. To Edward Nash, her son,

ten pounds. To Mary Nash, her daughter, five pounds. To her dauiihter

Susann Braborne five pounds. To my daughter Mar-ery, now the wife of

William Rowsewell, one hundred pounds, being part of her portion prom-

ised &c. I give to my said daughter Margery all those goods and household

stuff which were late her hu:5baud Streetes, which I bought of him for a

valuable sum of money, to him in hand paid before his death. To Susan

Coxe, daughter of my late son Robert Coxe deceased, twenty pounds, at

day of marriage. To Hester ^lonsey forty shillings, at day of marriage.

To my son WUliam Coxe his wife twenty shillings to buy her a ring. To

my cousin Alexander Coxe thirty five shillings which she oweth unto me.

To Mr. Oseney, minister, for pre'aching my funeral sermon, forty shillings.

To the poor of St. Olave's, Southwark^five pounds. To the vestry men of

my said parish and their wives six pounds for a supper. I make my loving

sons in law, Mr. George Nash and Mr. William Rowsewell. executors, to

whom I do give the residue of my goods aud estate unbequeathed (the lease

of Matthew Kinge's house excepted).

Memorandum—that the said Susan Coxe, after the making of her will,

within written, and in the time of her sickness whereof she died, about two

or three days before her death, which happened on or about the sexteenth

day of May, 1638 &c. willed and bequeathed the same {i.e. the lease of

Matthew Kinge's house) unto her grandchild Edward Coxe, eldest son of

her son Edward Coxe, ' to goe for his breeding upp aud placeing abroade."

The witnesses to this last were Mary Nash aud Jane Nashe.
Lee, 72.

Anthony Nasshe of Old Stretford, in the County of Warwick, gen'.,

20 August 1622, proved 2 December 1622. To wife Mary six hundred

pounds'^ household stutf aiid plate &c. To son John Nasshe five hundred

pounds. To my daughter Coxe in token of a remembrance, forty pounds,

within twelve months\fter my decease; but if she die before her legacy be

due unto her, then to William Coxe, my son in law, twenty pounds. To

son Thomas Nasshe that little land I have, viz', a messuage or tenement

lying in new Stretford commonly called the Bear, and one other messuage

&c. adjoining next to a messuage being the land of William Cawdry on the

West &c. My son Thomas to^be executor. Savde, 111.

Thomas Nash of the New place in Stratford upon Avon, in the County

of Warwick, Esquire, 25 August 1642, proved 5 June 16-17. My body to

be buried in the church of Stratford. To Elizabeth, my wife, the messuage

in Chapell Street now in the occupation of one Joane Norman, widow, aud

a meadow in old Stratford called the square meadow, near untothe grc^it

stone bridge, now in the tenure &c. of oue William Abbotts, innholder,

(and other lands, among which the tythes of corn, grain, blade and hay

yearlv coming, growins, renewing &c. or to be had or taken out of or

within the ma^ior'or lord,hipof Sholtery). To my kinsman Edwar.l Nash,

gentleman, son and heir of mv uncle George Nash of London, geutlemau

»S;c. after my wife's death all that messuage &c. To my sister Anne
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TTither, now wife of Anthouy "Wither, Esquire, for life all the rents &c. of

a messuage &C. in Haselor,"Warr., called the Parsonage House, and the

rente etc. "of a tenement in Henley Street, Stratford now in the tenure &c.

of John Hornby, blacksmith, and of another messuage 'Sac. in a place called

the Moore's town's end, now in the tenure &c. of one Thomas Such, and of

a messuaire «&c. in High Street, near the High Cross there, now in the ten-

ure vtc. ot^John Copland, and of a messuage in Chappell Street, now in the

tenure &c. of one >'ichola3 Ingram, and of two cottages by the water

side <fcc. and of a close near the great stone bridge called the Butt close.

To my said kinsman Edward Nash and to his heirs and assigns forever one

messuaije or tenement, with the appurtenances, commonly called or known

by the "name of the New Place &c. in the street called Chappell Street,

and four yard lands in the common fields of Stratford and a messuage in

the parish of in Loudon called the Wardropp, and all the messuages,

lands &c. which I have and hold in mortgage of William Broade and

Frances his wife, Thomas Broade and Francis Broade, in Barton in said

county, and, after the decease of my sister Anne Wither the Rectory and

Parsonaue of Haselor (and the other lauds and tenements before mentioned).

To the poor of Stiatford ten pounds. To :Mary Ashby, widow% my kins-

woman twenty pounds, in consideration whereof she shall release all her

right &c. which she may claim unto any my messuages, lands &c. unto my

Kinsman PLdward Nash &c. whom by this my will and testament I make

my heir. To AVilliam Ashbv, her son, forty pounds. To Katherine, her

dau.rhter, forty pounds. To 'Marie, daughter of Marie Bushel! deceased,

my\iuswoma'n, twenty pounds. To Elizabeth Underbill, another of her

dau^diters, twenty pounds. To Anne Greene, the daughter of John Greene,

<ren% deceased, twenty pounds at her age of one and twenty or marriage.

The residue to wife Elizabeth whom I make full and whole executrix and

I appoint and entreat my loving friends Edward Rawlins, gen'., AYilliam

Smith and John Easton to be overseers.

In a codicil dated 4 April 1G47 he made requests (among others) to his

mother 3Irs. Hall fifty pounds, to his cousin Braband fifty pounds, to the

children of Elizabeth Uuderhill, wife of Nathaniel Underbill, thirty pounds,

to Elizal>eth Hathway fifty pounds, to Thomas Hathway fifty pounds, to

Judith Hathway ten pounds, to his uncle Nash and his aunt, his cousin

Sadler and his wife, his cousin Richard Quiney and his wife, his [cousin]

Thomas Quinev and his wife, to each of them he gave twenty shillings to

buy them rings'; and he willed that the inheritance of his land, given to his

cousin Edward Nash, should be by him settled, after his decease, upon his

son Thomas Nash and his heirs. Fines, 127.

John Lane son of Nicholas Lane, gen', of Stratford upon Avon in the

County of Warwick at Cvprus Salinis 15 August 1638. proved 12

December lGo3. I have been 'sometime resident abroad in my profession

of a merchant employed, and am now, God permitting, resolved to take my

pas-^a^e for Eniiland'upon tlie ship Unicorn, who hath lately "bin" here

takeirin goods and now is departed for the Scale of Aleppo, called Scandona

alias Alexaudretta, and there to receive her full lading when she returneth

hither and so goeth to England. Goods consigned to Mr. Henry Hunter,

merchant, resident in LoiKfon. ladin from this place on the good ship Eneas,

Ma^e!- William Goddard, and the aforesaid ship Unicorn, Master Edward

Johnson, per bills lading and Invoice copy &c. I herewith send unto my

uncle :Mr.' George Nashe of Loudon, woollen-draper, or hi» executors or

VOL. XLVI. 35*
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assigns &c. I give unto my cousin Alee Staunton, daughter unto Thomas
Staunton, gentleman deceased, one hundred pounds. To my uiicie Geort^e
Nashe and Edward Nashe for their pains herein, to buy tliem or either of
them a ring, the sum of fifty pounds. The rest wholly and solely to my
motlser Katherine Lane of Stratford upon Avon for her life or during her
widowhood. After her death or at her day of marriage the said estate to

go wholly to my brother Richard Lane, now apprentice in London, or, if it

should please God to call him away, to my aunt Busshell and Aunt Greene.
their children, as next heirs. This is my real and true intention and that
my said uncle George Nashe or Edwarde Nashe his son would see aud
oversee this my last will and testament &c. I ought to put this same into
a better form for avoiding lawyers quirks &c. Lee, 182.

[The -will of Richard Quiuey has already been given in my Gleanings (Part
Second, pp. 197 and 198), where will also be found a pediirree of Qniiiey. His
father Richa'-d Qniney, Bailey of Stratford, was buried 31 May, 1602, and his
brother Thomas married Judith Shakespeare.

—

Henry F. WateVvS.]

The last will and testament nuncupative of John Hall of Stratford upon
Avon in the county of Warwick gen', made and declared 25 December
1635. To my wife my house in London. To my daughter Nash nay house
in Acton. To my daughter Nash my meadow. I give my goods and
money to my wife and to my daughter Nash to be equally divided betwixt
them. Concerning my Study of books I leave them (said he) to you, my
son Nash, to dispose of them as you see good. As for my manuscripts I

would have given them to Mr.^Boles if he had been here; but forasmuch as

he is not here present you, my son Nash, burn them or do with them what
you please. Vy'ltnesses hereunto Thomas Nash, Simon Trapp.
Gu the 29"^ of November 1636 Commission issued to Susanna Hall,

the relict of the said deceased, to administer his goods &c. according to the

tenor of the above will &;c. no one having been appointed executor &c.

Pile, 115.

[One may -wonder, on reading the above, -whether, among the manuscripts
referred to in this "will, there may not have been some writing of Shakespeare's,
some untinished play perhaps. He gave New Place to his daughter Susanna
HaU.—H. F. Waters.]

Dame Elizabeth Barnard, wife of Sir John Barnard of Abington
in the county of Northampton, knight, 29 January 1669, proved 4 JMarch

1669. I have limited and disposed of all that my messuage &c. in Strat-

ford upon Avon called the New Place and that four yard land &c. in

Stratford Welcombe and Bishopton in the county of Warwick (after the

decease of the said Sir John Bernard and me the said Elizabeth) unto

Henry Smith of Stratford, gen' and Job Dighton of the Middle Temple,
London esquire, "sithence" deceased, upon trust to sell the same for the

best value they can get, aud the money thereby to be raised to be employed
and disposed of as I shall signify &c. My cousin Edward Nash Esq. shall

have the first offer or refusal thereof, according to my promise formerly

made to him. To my cousin Thomas Welles of Carleton, Beds, gent, fifty

pounds within one year. If he die before that, then to my kinsman Edward
Bagley, citizen of London. To Judith Hathaway, one of the daughters of

my kinsman Thom;is Hathaway, late of Stratford, the annual sum of five

pounds, after the decease of .Sir John Bernard and of me. To Joane, wife

of Edward Kent, one other of the daughters of the said Thomas Hathaway,
fifty pounds, within one year (fcc. and if she should die before that then to

Edward Kent the younger her son. To Rose, Elizabeth and Susanna,
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three other of the daughters of Thomas Hathaway forty pounds apiece &c.

To my kinsman Thomas Hart, son of Thomas Hart, hite of Stratford, my
messuage or Inn sitaateil in Stratford upon Avon called the Maidenhead,
and to his heirs &c., failing such, to George Hart, his brother &c.

Penn, 35.

[Dame Barnard was the widow of Thomas Nash, daughter of John and Su-
sanna Hall and f^raud-dauLChter of Shakespeare. She was buried, 17 February,
16G9. Her father, Dr. John Hall, was buried 2(3 November, 1H3.5, and her
mother, Mrs. Susanna Hall, was buried 16 July, lGi9.

—

Hknuy F. Waters.]

John Sadler o." St. Stephen's Walbrooke, London, grocer, 1 1 December
1G58, proved 3 January 1658. !My body to be buried in the church of St.

Stephen's &c. if I happen to die in the said parish or in the parish of Hogs-
don in Middlesex, uidess it happen I die in the parish of Fifield in

Essex, then to be buried there or in Stratford upon Avon in the county of

Warwick, then to be buried within a vault in the said parisli church where
my late wife was lately buried. I give and devise all my hind, messuages
&c. in Stratford or elsewhere in said county unto my tv/o sons in law
Master John Wilby, Doctor in Physick, and Master Anthony Walker, now
minister of Fifield in Essex, upon trust &c. twenty pounds a year to be

expended for the breeding and education in learning of Joiin Wilby, son of

the said John Wilby, and twenty pounds &c. for the breeding i&c. of John
Walker my other grandchild (these during the term of eighteen years).

The residue &.c to my son John Sadler for his natural life, with remainder

to his male issue. To my daughter Ellen four hundred pounds. To mj
daughter Anne four hundred pounds.

To my son John Sadler all my hinds, tenements &c. and several planta-

tions in Virginia, in the parts beyond the seas, called Martins Branden and
Merchants hope and my stock of male cattle there in those narts. My
female cattle I give to the lawful minister of the said parts and place or

parish there and twenty pounds worth in goods which I will shall be deliv-

ered to Master Charles Sparrowe and the chiefest of the parishioners of the

said parish of Martins Branden, for and towards the repairing and amending
of the church and parsonage house there. Refers to advances made to

daughter Elizabeth, wife of Master Walker, and to daughter Isabel Wilby
deceased. Bequests to grand children Elizabeth, Isabel and Katherine

Wilby and Margaret and Elizabeth Walker. Forty shillings to nephew
Adrian Quyney. To cousin John Lilborne and his wife and Master John
Wolmer senior of Stratford, to each of them twenty shillings. To cousin

Margaret Jones of Stratford and cousin William Baker of the same place,

to each five pounds. Other bequests. My two sons in law to be executors.

Pell, 7.

[The followin<? grants of land are of record in the Virqinia Land Eegistry

:

John Sadler and Richard Quoyorinsr, merchants, and William Barber, mariner,

1250 acres in Ciiarles City county', Jlay 30, 1635. Book No. i, p. 320. John
Sadler and Richard Quoyoriug, merchants. 1140 acres in Charles City county,

Junetl, 1644. Book No. 2, p. 2uO. Charles Sparrowe and Richard Tye, 2500

acres in Charles City county, August 12, 1650. Book No. 2, p. 248.—R. A.
Brock.]

Adrian Quinet, citizen and grocer of London 4 February 1692. proved

14 August 1693. My body to be privately and decently liuried with my
father, mother and brother in the church of Stratford upuu Avon, the place

of my nativity. To my brother Thomas Quiney and sister Sarah Cooper,

each one rent charge of six pounds per annum during their natural lives, to
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be i^^uin'- out of my lands, tenements and hereditaments situate and lying

in Siiotterv in the countv of Warwick. To my said brother Thomas

Quinev one another rent charge of twenty pounds per annum during the

life of" mv brother William &c. To my nieces Sara and Llianor Cooper

forty pou"r,ds. To mv nieces Mrs. Barbara Harvey and Lhanor lvicliard,on

andher husband twenty shillings apiece to buy them rings. To the grand-

children of every of m'y sisters and all my cousin -lermans rings ot ten

shiUin-s apiece. To mv loving bn.ther in law Mr. F.dward Pilkiniiton anp

to myldnd brother in law Richard Pile Esq. and my sister Mrs. Khzubetli

Pile, his wife, and to my brother Thomas and my sister bara C.-oper and

mv friend Mr. Charles Hills and my kinsman Mr. ^^ lUiam Laker tive

po'und., apiece to buy them mourning. To Sarah Kirkham, daughter of

Jane Kirkham. ten pounds at one and twenty or day of marriage, forasmuch

as the said Jane hath attended on my poor distracted brother ^\ i liam

Ouiney for above twenty years past &c. &c. In consideration of the iaitl>

ful service done and performed by the said Jane Kirkham lor me, ever since

the death of mv brother Mr. Richard Qainey. I give her twenty pounds.

To mv cousin Elianor Parker of Henly in Arden, widow, forty shi bngs.

To mV coudn Maroaret Wriuht ten pounds. To Honora and Isabell l.u-

burne; daughters of my nephew George Lilburne ten pounds apiece at one

and tientf or days of marriage. To my said nephew C^eorge Li burne and

Honora his wife ten pounds apiece. To my cousins Robert Harvey and

Richard Cooper (whom I make executors &c.) all my lands, tenements &.C.

in Shottery and Kylands Hill in the county of Warw.ck, or elsewnere m

said county, to the use, in part, of the said Robert Harvey and Ba.ba a

bis wife and the heirs of their bodies &c. and in part of the said K chard

^ „ Coker, isJ.
Cooper ccc.

John Sadler late of London grocer, now of Hunsdoti Herts. 2 January

1698, with a codicil dated 12 January 1GD8, proved lb ^ovember l^b

I cive and devise unto Sir Charles L.gleby knight, Sergeant at Law. and

his heirs, to the use of him and his heirs,.all those my two parts the whole

into four parts to be divided, of all those copyhold messuages. 1^"^^^' tene-

ments and hereditaments held of the manor ot ^ewlngton Larrow ah H.gn-

bury, in the parish of L^lin-ton Middlesex, heretofore surrendered to the use

of this mv will, and all that mv messuage or tenement situate and beu.g in

St. Lawrence Lane in the parish of St. Mary le B^-
;
V ^

p^ke'r
London, with the appurtenances, late m the possession of Thomas i^^ 1-er,

now n he possessioi of the widow Freeman or her assigns: the said Sir

Charles aiul his heirs yearly to pay to my wife Elizabeth during --aturd

life one annuity or yearly rent charge of thirty pounds of lawtul money (in

^'^S^Jdr^rhnto the said Sir Charles Ingleby and his hdrs all that my

moiety of a certain plantation in Virginia at or near James Kiver, contam-

ing by estimation six thousand four hundre-l acres or thereabout,, ca led

Martins Brandon, and also all that my moiety of otie other P^^^' ^;;°"' ;^^^
^^

near the said river in Virginia, called or known by the name of Ma. tins

Hope containing one thousand nine hundred acres
-/'^''r ^ 1 'nTo

trus^t that the said Sir Charles ^-^^:J,^ ^^^'r ^tf^X^Z
cause to be paid unto my daughter Elizabeth Sadler and he

^^^^
moiet- or half part of the clear yearly rents issues and proht, ot ms said

Sari c^- the said plantations in Virginia for and dunng the term of her

natural life- and, n case the said Sir Charles Ingleby or his heir^hall

SI to ;ell the said moieties or shares of the said plantations, then as
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to one third part of the money arising by such sale my will is that the same

shall be in trust for my said daiighier her executors, administrators and

assigns. And I give to my wife the whole benefit, advaniaiie and term of

years yet to come of and in the house I now dwell in and all my phite,

furniture and household stuff of what nature and kind soever. And my
will is that my executor, herein after named, shall remise, release and for-

ever quitclaim unto Thomas Jackson, my tenant in Virginia aforesaid, all

actions, suits, debts, and demands whatsoever for or upon account of any

rent or arrears of rent or any tine or income for what lands or tenements he

holds of me in the jjlantations aforesaid, or either of them. I give to Mr.

Charles Spencer five pounds, to Mr. Charles Stafford five pounds. All the

rest and residue of my estate, as well real as personal, after my debts

paid and funeral expenses defrayed, I give and bequeath unto the said Sir

Charles Ingleby, whom I make sole executor.

The codicil contains uotiiing of importance genealogically and does not

refer to the estate in Virginia. Fox, 21o.

John Ferne of London yeoman, 2 December 1G19. proved 7 January

1619. Havins freehold land's and hereditaments in Virginia, the " Sommer

Hands" and efsewhere, I do will, give, devise and bequeath the same as

followeth: I give and bequeath to my three sons John. James and Daniel

Ferne all those my lauds and hereditaments, with all profics which I have,

in Virginia in the'parts of America. To son Daniel my lands &c. in that

part o1 America called the '• Sommer Ilaiides," and my freehold lands,

tenements &c in Harrow on the Hill, 3Iiddlesex. To John fifty pounds,

to James fifty pounds, to my daughter Bridget, wife of John Newark, to

whom I have already given a sufficient portion, over and above the same

portion, the sum of five pounds sterling, to the two sons of Richard Lisney

a book of Mr. Greeneham's works, now amongst my books in rhe house of

my said son James, to son Daniel my chest plated thick with iron and three

locks and keys to it, and my two oaken chests and desk, being all in the

house of my said son James. The residue to son Daniel whom I make

sole executor. Soame, 8.

Stephen Apthorpe of Gamlingav in the County of Cambridge yeoman,

5 January 1615, proved 28 February 1619. To Annys my wife the sum

of ten pounds vearlv to be paid her during her natural life, for and towards

her better maintenance, and all my household stuff in the house (except

one cupboard). My^said wife shall have her being and dwelling m my

house which I latelv bought and purchased of one Maldcnn for and during

her natural life, without paving anvthing therefore to my heir or executors,

and my executors shall vearlv duri>,g her natural life give, bring an.i deliver

at the said house to and for my said wife two sufficient loads of wood to

burn. 1 o\^^Q and bequeath to' James Apthorpe, son of Edward Apthorpe,

my son, the said house wherein my wife is to have her dwelling during her

life, and the two closes thereunto belonging, and also the house which i

purchased of one Bradshawe. I give to Edward Apthorpe. another of my

son Edward's sons, that ground or close which I purchased of one Bett,

with the barn thereon standing, and the close which I purchased of one M
Jacob, and also the close which I bought and purchased of one Botterell.

To mv aodchihl Stephen Apthorpe. the youngest son of the said h.lward

my son,°my three closes Iving at the Brook End m Gamlingay. lo Eliza-

beth, dau-hter of the said Edward my son, the said cupboard before ex-

cepted. To Stephen Apthorpe, one other of ray godchildren and eldest son
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of my son John Apthorpe, all that my messuage or inn called the Cock in

Gamliiigay. anii the close thereunto belonging and one rood of meadow-
lying in West iMeadow, To John Apthor[)e, second son of my said son

John, all my copyhold land and meadow in Gamlingay. To Thomas Ap-
thorpe, his third son. those five acres and three roods of arable land, lying

in the fields of Gamjinofay, wdiich I bought and purchased of one Nicholas

Baxter, and seven roods of meadow which did sometimes belong to the IJell

"which was latelie brent" in Gamlingay, whereof one acre lyeth at Black
ditch in Gramesmeadow and the other three roods in West meadow. Of
the debt of foui' score pounds due unto me from my son Johu I give thirty

pounds thereof to John, his second son, at eighteen years of age, and thirty

pounds to Thomas, his third son, at his age of eighteen. The other twenty
pounds shall be divided between my executors, Edward and John A[itli()rpe,

my sons. Soame, 15.

Edward Apthorpe of Gamlingay in the County of Cambridge, yeoman,
15 May 1(343, proved 31 July 1645, I give to my son James Apthorpe
five shillings in money. To my sou Edward the like sura of five sliilliiigs.

To my son Stephen the sum of ten pounds of lawful money. To my sou

Christopher five pounds. To my daugiiter El:z;d:>eth, wife of John Philifis,

five shillings. To my daughter Aniie Apthorpe one hundred pounds. To
my brother John Apthorpe five shillings. To my cousin Anne Peeter six

shillings and eight pence. To the poor people of Gamlingay forty shillings

to be distributed amongst them by mine executrix. The residue to ray

wife Elizabeth whom I do make to be sole executrix &c. Rivers, 92.

Nicholas East of Stanford within the parish of Sonthill in the County

of Bedford, yeoman, 12 April 1G49, proved 13 June 1649. [Mem. The
probate act roads, incorrectly, 1G46]. To my wife Agnes East the bed-

stead and bedding now in the custody of William Rudd, her youngest son,

and my cottage nigh Shefibrd's bridge wherein Ralph the glover now dwel-

leth, for and during her natural life, and after her decease unto my son

Nicholas East, his heirs and assigns, forever. I give unto John Rocliford

and to [Margaret Squire forty shillings apiece, being my first wife's children.

I give and bequeath unto ray three daughters, Agnes Abthorp {sic). Eliza-

beth Barly and Mary Thurgood, fifty pounds apiece, and to their children

twenty pounds to be equally divided amongst them, as well to those

which are already born as also to those which shall be born during my life.

To James Apthorp, William Barly and John Thurgood, my sons in law,

the first and next gift and disposition of the rectory or |>arish church of

Clifton in the County of Bedford in trust and confidence that they or the

longest liver of them shall bestow the same with all the rights and members
thereunto belonging upon my son Nicholas East, if he doth survive I>ack

Bedford, the incinn bent ; if otherwise, then on some learned man whom
they shall think fit and worthy of t!ie same. To my poor brother William

East my weaiing apparell and in money three shillings four pence, to be

paid him quarterly durin<r his life. To my son John Tiiuigoo<l gen', whom
I make whole executor of this my last will and testament the residue of my
goods &.C. Whereas I did will, give &c. to my three daughters fifty pounds

apiece I do thus alter and change the afoiesaid legacy to my said three

daughters viz'. I give unto the said Agnes Apthorp, Elizabeth Barley and

Mary Thurgood one hundred pounds to be equally divided amongst them.

Fairfax, 92.
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John Apthorpe of Gamliiigay. Cambridge, yeoman, 19 ^March 10-1:6,

proved 10 May 1G48. To my grumlchild Stephen Apthorpe my grand-

child, son of Stephen Aptliorpe, my son, ten pounds. To Anne, daughter

of my said son Stephen, twenty poumls. To iiary, duugiiter of my said

son Stephen, ten pounds. To my son John forty pounds. To my grand-

child John Aptliorpe. son of my said son John, fifteen pounds. To Stephen,

son of my said son John, fifteen pounds. To Elizabeth, daughter of my
said son John, twenty pounds. To Katheriue, daughter of the said John,

ten pounds. To Annis, daughter of the said John, ten pounds. To my
son Thomas Apthorpe tliirty pounds and to his son John ten pounds. To
my sister Annis one shilling per annum, to be paid her so long as her now
husband. Laurance Peter, and she shall live both together. And in case

she shall fortune to overlive her said husband then I give unto her the sum
of twenty shillings per animm during her natural life. To my said son

Thomas all that my messuage or inn and close adjoining in Gamlingay called

by the name of the Cock (k;c. &c. My sou Stephen Apthorpe to be sole

executor. Essex, 68.

SiMOX Aptdokp of Gamlingay. Cambridge, yeoman, 8 December 1653.

Wife and son John to be executors. D;uighters Alice, Elizabeth, Hanoa

and Sarah. Sous Stephen, Thomas, Simon and Edward. Alchin, 152.

[There is a long pediorree of the Apthorp family in "William Cole's Collection

for Cambridgeshij-e (fols. IbO-lSD), Add. MS. .5812, Brit. Mus.—H. F. w.]

Judith Parkkr widow, 5 May 1649, proved 24 May 1649. I bequeath

twenty pounds unto Thomas Sht-pherd, son of Thomas Shepiierd of Cam-

brid^re in New England, and ten pounds apiece unto Robert Parker and

Sarah Parker, sou and daughter of Thomas Parker of Needham Market.

And if money be not made of my goods in so large a manner as is expected

then I beqUL-ath but five pounds unto Sarah Parker the abovesaid. Also

I give unto Sarah Westhrope, the wife of Richard Westlirope, one feather

bed, one boulster, one pair of blankets, one half part of my weariiig linen

and a bedsted. Similar bequests to the widow Carter, tlie widow May,

"my kinswoman" Sarah Westhrope and Elizabeth Wiseman widow. I

appoint Robert ^lanninge of Ipswich executor. If it should please God to

cause my estate to perish either at Sea, by coming over, or otherwise then

the parties abovesaid to remit and not to require those al-ovesaid legacies.

Memoranilum—I give John Doubble seu^ and John Doubble jun'. half a

crown apiece. Fairtax, 61.

Elizabeth Harwood of Bednall Green in the County of Mid<llesex,

widow, 5 August 1686, proved 11 April 1687. Interested in a brewhouse,

•with its appurtenances, situate, lying and being in the parish of St. Leonard

Slioredltch, now in the occupation of William Goodmati. One moi«ty or

half part of said brewhouse to my daughter Elizabeth Sedgwick and the

other moiety to my daughter Hannah Manwariug. I give and bequeath

all that my one si.xth part of the profits, product and proceed of such goods

which my late husband sent beyond seas, which is expected to be returned

for i^iighind, unto my three sons John, Jacob and Joseph, equally to be divided

amoug'^t them, share and share alike, upon this condition nevertheless that

they siiall pav out of the same; unto my brother Samuel U^her the sum of

five pounds.
' Whereas my late husband by his said will did give unto my

grandchild Elizabeth Manwaring two hundred pounds to be paid her at

her age of seventeen years; now in case she shall die before she shall
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attain tbe said age my will and mind is that the said two hundred pounds
shall be put out at interest for the benefit and separate maintenance of ray

said daughter Hannah Manwaring &c., and after her decease to such child

or children of my said daugliter as she shall have living till they come of

age; then to pay to such child &c. the principal sum. To my son John
one silver tankard with his father's arms engraven on it and ray largest

wrought silver server and my late husband's seal ring and two large silver

spoons. To my son Jacob my largest silver tankard and my lesser silver

wrought server and two large silver spoons. To my son Joseph my next

biggest silver tankard, one plain silver plate and two large silver spoons.

All the rest of my silver plate, jewels, riu^s and all my household goods of

what nature or kind soever I give and bequeath to my said two daughters

Elizabeth Sedgwick and Plannah ^Manwaring, equally to be divided between

them. Wheieas my brother Hezekiah Usher of New England did by his

last will and testament give me a legacy of one hundred pounds which is

not yet paid me I do give the same to my daughter Harmah. I give to my
said sons and my said daughters and my son in law Ralph Manwaring, to

my good friend Isaac Dafibrne, to my grandchild Samuel Sedgwick and to

my grandchild Elizabeth Manwaring ten pounds apiece, to buy mourning.

My sou Jacob to be sole executor. Foot, 49.

[The above testatrix was the widow of John Harwood whose will has already
been given in these Gleanings (Register, vol. 42, pp. 64-5). H. F. Waters.
Hezekiah Usher, called by the testatrix hei brother, was of Cambridge,

Mass., 16o9, and removed in H'Ao to Boston, where he was a bookseller. He
was admitted a freeman of Massachusetts March 14, IGoS-i). "He was the
agent for the Society for Propagating the Gospel among the Indians, and it was
through him that types and paper were procured by which Green of Cambridge
printed the great Indian Bible in lt;G()-l(JG3. He went to Loudon for this pur-

pose in the ^vinter of 1(157-8."' He died May 14, 167G. In his will he mentions
brother John Harsvood and sister Elizabeth Harwood. An article on the Usher
family is printed in the Register, vol. 23, pp. 410-13. See also Historical

Catalogue oi the Old South, 1883, edited by Hamilton A. Hill, A.M., pase 216;

Paige's History of Cambritlge, Mass., pp. 673-4; and Savage's Genealogical
Dictionary, vol. 4. pp. 3G2-3.

—

Editor.]

William West of Eaton in Bucks, yeoman, 21 July 1686 proved 14

June 1687. My copyhold or customary messuages &c. in the parish of

Upton in said county, held of the Lord or Lady of the manor of Upton
cum Chalvev &c. to my son Thomas West, '^ly freehold messuages &c.

in Upton. Datchett, Stoke Pogis and Horton, Bucks, and in Bray, Jjerks, to

my sai-d son Thomas. My leasehohl messuages &c. in Eaton and Upton to

my said son. I give and bequeath unto my grand daughter ^largaret

West, daughter of my son William West deceased, who lived several years

in Virginia (and died there as I am informed) the sum of fifty pounds. To
my grand daughter Mary West, daughter of my said son William West
deceased, titty pounds to be paid at her age of eighteen years. To
my grand sou William West (son of my said son William deceased) fifty

pounds at the age of eighteen years. If any of these grandchildren shall

not, in person, come into England and make it appear that he or she is truly

the c!;ild of my said son then the said legacy shall not be paid. To my
grand son Thomas West, son of my said son Thomas, fifty pounds at one

and twenty. To my grand daugluer Anne West, daughter of said Thonjas,

fifty pounds at eighteen or day of marriage. To Edward West and William

West, sons of my late brother Francis West deceased, five pounds apiece.

Other bequests. Thomas West to be sole executor. Foot, 88.
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[A genealogy of the West Family of Virginia is printed in The Critic, a nevrs-

paper published in Richmond, Va., Feb. 3 and 17, 1889.

—

Editor.]

Francis Spencer of St. Giles without Cripplecjate, London, citizen and

brewer of London, 7 April 1G36, proved 24 October 1636. My son

Thomas Sf>encer shall, immediately after my decease, have, hold and enjoy,

to him and his heirs forever all my houses, lands, tenements and heredita-

ments &c. in Hitchin, Herts., which for the most part I have already es-

tated him in. To my three daughters, Susan, Elizabeth and Agnes, each,

three score six pounds, thirteen shillings and four pence, at one and twenty

or day of marriage. Other provision for son and daughters. The residue

to wife Margaret whom I make and ordain full and sole executrix. And
I appoint mj- uncle Richard Spencer, citizen and haberdasher of London

and brother Daniel Spencer, citizen and grocer of London, to be overseers.

One of the witnesses was Richard ]Milton, scrivener. ' Pile, 106.

[The testator of the above will must have been akin to Michael and Jarrard

Spencer of New Engh\nd. (See my Gleanings in Rk<tISTEr, Vol. -45, p. 232.)

The widow having died administration was granted, on the above date, to

Thomas Marler. Arch-deacon of Sarum, brother of the executrix. As to the

witness it will be borne in mind that John Milton was the son of a Loudon
scrivenor.

—

Henry F. Waters.]

Margaret Spencer, late wife and executrix of Francis Spencer of

Goulding Lane in the parish of St. Giles Cripplegate, London, ale brewer,

21 September 1636, proved 31 October 1636. My body to be laid in the

parish church of St. Giles, close by my said last husband.. All my goods

to Thomas Roberts and Mary Roberts, my son and daughter at 21 or days

of marriage. My brother Thomas Marler of Lydeard, Wilts, clerk, to be

sole executor. Pile, 104.

Jeremie Lane of Rickmersworth in the County of Hertford, yeoman,

30 September 1646. proved 2 June, 1647. I give and bequeath to Martha

my wife for and during the term of eight years next ensuing, if she so long

live, for and towards the education, maintenance and bringing up of my
children, all my messuage, lauds, tenements and hereditaments &c. in the

hamlet of West End in the parish of Rickmersworth. And if she die be-

fore the expiration of said term then I give and bequeath the same, to the

purpose aforesaid, to my son .John Lane and to my brother John Lane

for such part of the said term that then shall be to come and unexpired.

After the said term of eight years I give and bequeath the one moi^ny of the

said messuage &c. to my eldest sou Johu Lane and the heirs of his body

lawfully begotten or to be begotten; and, for default of such issue, to re-

main to Josias my sou and the heirs of his body hiwfully to be begotten ;

and, for default of such issue, to remain to Jaliasiel my son &c. &c. and theu

to remain to the right heirs of me the said Jerome Lane foi-ever. Pro-

vision made for daughters Mary and Martha. Wife Martha to be execu-

trix. Wit: Jo: Androwes, John Lane, sigaum Alice Shrirapton vx. Johis

Shrimpton. Fines, 121.

[This was the .Jeremiah Lane referred to as "deceased" in the will of his

brother John Lane. (See my Gleanings in Register, Vol. 44. pp. 305-6.) He
was therefore an uncle of our Job Laae of Maiden, Mass.—Henry F. Waters.]

John Bigge of St. Mary ^^lattfellon als Whitechapei, Middltsex, citizen

and tallow chandler of Loudon, 30 .January 163.;. proved 2 Septeu.\!)er 1636

by the widow Joaue Bigg. To wife .Joane my freehold messuage &c. which

1 lately purchased of -Mr. Allen aud joined my said wi.% purchaser with me,

VOL. XLVI. 36
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the same is now in the tenure and occupation of Thomas Neale, wholesale-

man, and situate in the ^Mynories, in the parish of St. Buttolph without

Algate; also two tenements in the occupation of one Brookes, comtltmaker,

and Edward Vollentine. whitebaker, near the Saracen's Head in the parish

of St. Katherine Creechurch ah Christ's Church, within Algate, London,

these two for life; and, after her decease, to my brother Thomas Bigg of

Wilhamstead. Beds., yeoman, and his lawful issue, with remainder to my
sister Susan Ward and her lawful issue, then to my brother Henry Bigg of

Virginia, beyond the seas, taylor, and his lawful issue, then to the poor of

the three parishes hereafter named, viz', St. Katherine Creechurch ah

Christ Church within Algate, St. Buttolph's without Algate and St. Mary

Matfellon ah Whitechapel. Other bequests to wife and sister Susan Ward,

brother Thomas Bigg, sister Mary Covvper, wife of Edmond Cooper of

Houghton Conquestl^ Beds., yeoman, brother Henry Bigg, godchildren (not

named), my late wife's sister Anne Pickett of Causam (Caversham) near

Reading and hsr children, a servant named William Lake, a maidservant

named Dorothy Smith, and Richard Barnett, an apprentice. To William

Wyer and Anne Wyer, son and daughter of William Wyer of St. 3Iartin

in the Fields, gentleman, ten pounds apiece at twenty one. To Francis

(Frances) Rogers of Virginia, spinster, ten pounds at her age of one and

twenty years. The residue to wife Joane whom I make &c. sole executrix,

and I'make Thomas Cane of Whitechapel, tyler and bricklayer, and Thomas

Jeffery of the same, citizen and girdler, overseers. Pile, 99.

Daniel Williams of Hoxton, near London, Doctor of Divinity, 26 .June

1711, proved 6 November 1716. I desire my body may be privately buried

in the new Burying Ground near the Artillery Ground, where a vault shall

be purchased and a good tomb erected, therein any of my and wife's rela-

tions may be buried^or, in want of such, any good ministers as the place

will permit room for them. Instead of her marriage settlement (of four

hundred pounds a year) my wife shall enjoy for her natural life the ground

rents I bought in and near Queens Street m Westminster from one Sutton,

amounting to one hundred and nine pounds or thereabouts per annum, and

the interest of one thousand pounds which remaineth in Mr.^ Benj. Shep-

pard's hands (over and besides the other thousand pounds in his hands

which I order him to pay her in a year after my decease as what I cov-

enanted to do), also my dwelling house in Hoxton with all gardens &c.,

also the two Peverils and whole estate in Essex which I bought of Daniel

Tanfield Esq^ which is about one hundred and fifty pounds per annum,

also Totham in Essex, whereof one Sewell is tenant, which at the time of

our marriage was let at forty five pounds per annum, but now reduced to

thirty eighty pounds (and other property). I give to her for life all the

Jewells aijd plate, except my large bason which I leave to lilrs. Wyn, as

having been her father's, and my largest silver tankard, which I give to my

cousin Richard Meredith Esq^ My repeating clock I give to Mr. .John

Evans. At the death of my wife my Jewells, plate &c. shall be equally

divided, one half to my daughter Mary'Sheppard the other to my daughter

Elizabeth Barkstead. The thousand pounds in Jlr. Sheppard's hands shall,

at her death, be thus distributed. To my daughter Mary Sheppard three

hundred and fifty pounds, or if she be dead, to her husband and children.

To my daughter Elizabeth Barkstead three hundred pounds, to my sen

Francis Barkstead two hundred pounds, to my wife's sister Stannet fifty

pounds, to young Daniel Lofteu fifty pounds. I also give my sou Benjamin
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I Sheppard, my daughter Mary Sheppard, my daughter Elizabeth Barkstead

J and son Frauds Barkstead ten pounds apiece to buy them mourning. My
brother and sister Roberts, and the survivor of them, shall during his or her

natural life possess all that my estate in Burton and Cross Howel &c. in

Denbighshire, which I bought of Mr. Smith, he and she paying yearly six

pounds to ^Ir. Kenrick or other the Presbyterian dissenting minister in

! Wrexham and ten pounds a year to such a man as they shall appoint to

I teach twenty children to read and write and instruct them in the [principles

\
of religion, but I forbid them to make any waste by cutting down any

I
young trees or tinber. I give and bequeath to my said bruther all my

* wearing apparel, and to the fiimily of our kindred the Sackvils one hundred
i pounds, to be distributed among them to such and in such sums as my said

I
brother and sister shall ju<lge tit, and not otherwise. Whereas my cousin

Richard Edwards deceased owed me three hundred and forty five pounds
principal, besides as much more on trading profit, and I have administered

to him, my will is that the said principal, when recovered, shall be to my
cousin Hugh Edwardes, the father of the said Richard, and his children,

: and I remit to Dorothy Edwards, the widow of the said Richard, all the

I interest and profits due, and assign the administration to her. To Mr.
John Welsh, to be paid to the Societies for reformation of manners, one
hundred fifty pounds. To Walter Stephens and Joseph Damar Esq"', liv-

I
ing in Dublin, one hundred pounds for the education of youth &c unless I

r pay this in my life time. To Mr. Joseph Boys of Dublin, the minister,

f one hundred pounds and to the poor of Wood Street congregation, whereof
! I was once pastor, forty pounds. One hundred pounds to be paid to Dr.

\ Duncan Gumming, in Dublin, to be lent by him so that the widow ^Nlrs.

I

Sara Hartley may have the interest of it during her life and after death the

I
said one hundred pounds to be paid to the widow Mrs. Barringion, daugh-

i
ter of Mr. Benj. Pratt. I also remit and forgive my cousin Richard Mere-

I dith Esq' the several sums of money due from him to me and give to that

son of his which beareth my name one hundred and fifty pounds, and to my
j

cousin Elizabeth West, sister of the said Richard, one hundred pounds.
» Five pounds apiece to servants for mourning. To my kinsman Hugh Ed-

wards one hundred pounds. To Mr. Samuel Pomfret the minister thirty

pounds. To Mr. John Evans my colleague fifty pounds and the lease of a

house in Plumbtree Street which I bought of Mrs. Hannah Fox ah Brad-

ley. To the poor of Hand Alley Congregation fifty pounds. To poor

French refugees one hundred pounds. To the poor of Shoreditch twenty

pounds. Five pounds apiece to Mr. Cook of Clare in Suffolk, Mr. Stephens

of London, Mr, Lorimore, INIr. Hunt of Xewport, Mr. Rastrick of Lin in
'

Norfolk, Mr. Kempster, all ministers except the last, and the same to one

li
Mr. Cordell, a minister about Cambridgeshire, and Mr. Benjamin Robinson,

Mr. Chandler of Bath and his brother (all ministers), as also to Mr. Isaac

Bates of Hackney. Four pounds apiece to the following ministers' widows,

viz', Mrs. Taylor about Wem, ^Irs. Evans about Oswestry, Mrs. Naylor

about St. Helens in Lancashire, Mrs. Wine, Mrs. Hardcastle, Mrs. Gosnal,

Mrs. Webb of Fromley (the two last known to Mrs. Jacomb). I forgive

i
Mr. Toms half of what he owes me. I forgive Mr. Lyford what he owesime and give him five pounds. I release my cousin Katherine Taylor of

Wrexham of what she is indebted to me, and I authorize my executors to

release Mr. William King, the baker in London, of vhat he stands bound

I
to me, which from the respect I bear to the parents of his wife I lent and

• am willing to forgive, with all the interest due thereupon, the same, if she
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survive him. I forgive his said wife and give her also five pounds. I for-
give :Mrs. Dicksy the nine poum^s she oweth nae. I give to my cousin
Steplien Davies, minister at Banbury, ten pounds and forgive what he
oweth to me. I give to 3Ir. Hull, a tinman in London, twenty pounds
and to Anne Jerom titty shillings. I give the reversion of an estate iu
Elsley in Cambridgeshire, after the death of the widow Mason, notv pos-
sessor of it to St. Thomas Hospital and the Workhouse iu Bishopsgute
Street, London, the rents and profits to be equally divided between them
for ever (valued to me about fifty five pounds per annum). I give all my
houses iu Burnham to Robert Metham Sen"" for the use of the Fre-byteriaia
Meeting there. I give to the College of Glasco, whiles the present Con-
stitution of the Church of Scotlaml coutinueth, my house and land in Baruet,
Herts, set now at forty five pounds per annum, and the reversion of my
lands iu Totham, E^ssex, after my wife's death, as also one hundred pounds
in money, my trustees and assigns to appoint and nominate, from time to
time, four South Britain youths to be students at Glasco, who shall receive
six pounds per annum from the said College, and also three Sonth Britaius
who, after they are commenced Masters of Arts iu said College, shall re-
ceive ten pounds apiece per annum for three years, or otherwise two at
fifteen pounds apiece. More Exhibitions lO be added as the yearly profits
will afford. Provisions made in case Prelacy or the Episcopal Hierarchy
or Popery shall be established in North Britain. To the Society in Scot-
land for Propagating Christian Knowledge one hundred pounds,' and also,

at the end of one year after they have sent three qualified ministers to abide
in foreign infidel countries, all my lands and tenements in and about Cat-
worth in Huutingtonshire (set at about sixty eight pounds per annum).

I give to Mr. Jos. Thompson and the rest of the Society for New Eng-
land an estate iu Essex called Tolshaat Becknam manor," which I bought
of Mrs. tLinnah Fox ah Bradley, after her death, as long as the said
Society or Corporation shall continue, upon condition that sixty pounds per
annum shall be allowed between two well qualified persons as to piety and
prudence to be nominated successively by my trustees tu preach as itiner-

ants iu the English plantations iu the West Indies and for the ^ood of what
Pagans and Blacks lie neglected there, and the remainder be paid yearly
to the College of Cambridge in New England, or such as are usually em-
ployed to manage the blessed work of converting the poor Indians there, to

promote which I design this part of my gift. But if my trustees be hind-

ered from nominating the said itinerants under the preteuce of any statute

in New England or elsewhere I give the said threescore pounds per annum
to the said College in New England, to encourage and make them capable
to get constantly some learned Professor out of Europe to resi<le there and
shall be of their owu nomination in concurrence with the ministers of the

Town of Boston in the said New England. And if the foresaid Societv or

Corporation shall happen to be dissolved or deprived of their present privi-

lege my will is and I heieby give the said manor, with all the profits and
advantages, to the said Towu of Boston, with the ministers thereof, to

benefit the said College as above and to promote the conversion of the poor
Indians.

To my cousin Stephen Davies, minister at Banbury, and to the heirs male
of his body, lawfully begotten, ai)d, for want of such, to my son Benjamin
Sheppard and the heirs male of his body &c. next to Mr. John Evans, my
colleague and his heirs male <tc., then to Dr. Edmund Calamy and his heirs

male «&c., then to the Magistrates and City of Edinburgh iu North Britain
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all the contigent remainders which respect Glascow or the Society in Scot-

land &c., as also all that is due to me for the remainder of the term of

ninety nine years from the Exchequer, my interest in the Thames Water,

my estate in and about Travallen and Gre<jsford which I bought of the

Merediths and that near Holt bought of ilr. Weaver, and the estate in

Burton and Cross Howell which my brother and sister Roberts are to en-

joy for life, as also what I bought of Mr. Maddocks, near Clare in Suffolk,

with all the lands and houses settled on my dear wife for life, except Totham

as before disposed of, and all other real estate of freehold, in trust that Mr.

William Lorimer, Doctor Olddeld. Doctor Edmund Culamy, ]\Ir. William

Tongue, Mr. ^lat. Henry, Mr. Benjamin Robinson, Mr. Zachariah Merrol

of Hamstead, Mr. John Evans, my colleague, Mr. William Harris, Mr.

Thomas Reignold--. Mr. Isaac Bates, Mr. Jeremia Smith, ]Mr. Read (minis-

ters of the Gospel), Mr. John Morton, linen draper, Mr. Edmund Farriug-

don jun', Mr. William Adee, Mr. Jonathan Collier, my son Mr. Benjamin

Sheppard, my son Mr. Francis Barkstead, Mr. Archer, Mr. Richard

Watts. Mr. Isaac Honiwood. Ilv. George Smith, son to Mr. Thomas Smith

&c. shall act as my trustees (for various purposes). Que of them is for a

preacher of the Gospel, being a protestant and skillfull in the Irish Tongue,

as an itinerant to preach in Irish where he can find an opportunity for it in

Ireland, to be nominated and approved by Walter Stepheas Esq., Dr. Dun-

can Camming, Mr. Joseph Boys, Mr. Nathaniel Weld, in or near DubHn

;

another for the support of Welsh young men to preach the Word of God

in Wales.

As to my library my will is that duplicates and useless books and unfit

to be set in a public library be given away to such as they may be useful to

and want them. The residue l' appoint for a public library whereto such

as my trustees appoint shall have access for the perusal of any book in the

place where they are lodged. I ordain my executors, with the advice of

my trustees, to purchase some or other freehold edifice in some cheap and

convenient place without or within the walls of the City of Loudon (as a

Throwsters workhouse or the like) with one room for a single person

whom they my Trustees. shall from time to time trust to keep the said books,

v,-hereof two catalogues shall be kept, one by the Keeper of the Library,

one by such as the Trustees shall name of their own number (wherein any

other person's gift of books may be inserted, under them the names of such

donors as shalfadd to the said Library). And the said Trustees shall pay

ten pounds per annum to the said Library Keeper (a young preacher seems

fittest for it). If no fit edifice can be procured then a small piece of ground

shall be bought and a building erected for this purpose (not pompous or too

large) &.c. tttmt
The executors having renounced admon. was granted to Jane Williams

the widow.
• t, -

Admon. de bonis non was granted o March 1739-iO, to Francis Bark-

stead, the widow having died (but in this record her name is given as Anne).

Hugh Roberts had also died. Fox, 218.

TThe Library thus provided for was the well known non-conformi:,i Ubrary,

now I believe, at IG Grafton St.. Gower St. The Inscription at Buuhill Fields

describes him as " Dan^" WiUiams S. T. P. Wrexhamia; in Comitatu Deubigensi

inter Cambro-Britaimos nati." oic. Tlie date of his burial (or death) • va.

Kal. Feb. Anno atatis sua- LXXII. Chri^ti MDCCXVI."—H. F. w.

The Society for New England, represented by Mr. Joseph Thompson, named

in Dr. Williams's wiU, was the society under whose patronai?e John Eliot printea

his Indian translation of the Bible. For a sketch of its history see Kegi^tzk,

VOL. XLVI. 36*
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vol. 39, pp. 290-301. See also vol. 36, pp. 157-61; vol. 39, pp. 29-30; pp. 179-

83; vol. 42, pp. 329-30; vol. 45, p. 248

—

Editor.]

Nicholas Baker of the parish of St. George's in Maryhinl one of his

Majesty's plaiitatious in America. 28 February 1753. proved 7 January

1766, ]My debts and funeral charges paid all the rest of my worldly goods

&c. I sfive to my brother .John Baker of Gray's Inn Lane, St. Andrew
Parish, gardner, during his natural life, he making no waste &c., and after

his decease to my sister Elizabeth Baker of St. Andrew's and Gray's Inn

Lane.
Then follows an Inventory of his estate iu America, bequeathed by the

aforesaid will to John Baker and Elizabeth his wife; viz' two hun-

dred acres called Nicholas Baker's Choice, or the rich Bottom, now in

possession of Johi.1 Taylor of the parish of St. George's in America (and

certain live stock j. Tyndall, 3.

Thomas Aldworthe of the city of Bristol, alderman and merchant, 22

November 1598, proved 5 March 1598. My body to be buried in the

Gauntes Jmrch in St. Augustine's Green. I give four pounds towards the

reparation of the church of St. "Warborough and to the new works adjoin-

ing to the same. To my wife Margerie two hundred pounds, wittiin one

year after my decease, and three hundred ounces of my plate, and one

hundred pounds yearly during her natural life (and other property). To
my brother Richard Aldworthe of Loudon twenty pounds, and to my cousin

Robert Aldworthe, his son, two hundred pounds, and three tankards of

silver and gilt for a remembrance. To John Aldworthe, my brother

Hicliard's son, two hundred pounds, and to his two daughters Margerie and

Elizabeth, ten pounds each at day of marriage. To Elizabeth Aldworthe,

my brother Richard's daughter, twenty pounds. To Richard Tovye. To
Thomas Aldworthe of Wantinge, Berks., tanner, ten pounds. Thomas
"Wright, my godson, Robert Younge, the youngest child of John Younge

deceased. 'My brother in law M'' John Webb. John Collimore, draper.

Jeromie Ham, town clerk. To my friend Robert Redwood ten ounces of

plate. To Thomas Aldworth, vicar of Congresbury, twenty five pounds.

My cousin Joan Harris of Oxford and her two brethren. My cousin

Markes Smithe in Berkshire and his two sisters. To Thomas Aldworthe,
•' the whooper," ten pounds. To certain almshouses, prisons and hospitals.

To certain servants. I make my beloved Thomas Aldworth a/s Darbridg,

who espoused Marie the daughter of Walter Williams, draper of this city

of Bristol deceased, my full and whole executor &c. I give to the same

Thomas Aldworthe als Durbridge the fee farm of my now dwelling house

in Smale Street &c. And I desire my well beloved brother in law John

Webb, my cousin Robert Aldworthe and John Aldworth, merchants, and

Mr. Doctor Francis James to be my overseers &c. Kidd, 25.

Margerie Aldworthe of Bristol, late the wife of Thomas Aldworthe

of the same city, alderman deceased; 19 May 1G02, proved 26 June 1C02.

My bodv to be buried near to the place where my husband is buried. To
the Hospital of Queen Elizabeth in Bristol. To Thomas Cullimor, son of

Humprey Cullymor my brother, late of Sodbury, Gloc, deceased. To
Alice Corye, d'aughter of John Corye late of the parish of RedcliSe in

Bristol deceased. To John Corye her brother. To Margery and Eliza-

beth Aldworth, children of John Aldworth. of Bristol, merchant. To cer-

tain children of John Cullymor late of Bristol, merchant, deceased. To
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Alice Parker daughter of John Parker of Sodbury and to Anne Parker,
another daughter. To Melcha Hare and Aoue Ven, daughters of my
brother .James Cullymor. To Humprey Collymore, son of John Collymore
of Bristol deceased. My brother AMwortha of London. 'Sly cousin Mr,
Robert Aldu-ortlie. My sister Webbe. My friend Mrs. Redwood. My
cousin Jane Davies. My sister Aldworthe of London. My cousin Robert
Aldworthe's wife. My cousin John Aldworthe's wife. My brother John
Webbe of Bristol, alderman, I m.-^ke executor, and my cousin John Ald-
worthe and Robert Redwoode overseers. Mouta<Tue, 47.

John Ald-worth of Bristol, merchant, 18 Deceml)er 161.5, proved 14
February 1615. My body to be buried in the Gauutes Church at St.

Austiues Green. Towards the reparation of said church ten pounds.
To my daughter Ellizabeth Aldworth live hundred marks, being three

hundred and thirty three pounds, sii shillings and eight pence. To my
daughter Martha Aldworth five hundred marks &c. To my sister Eliza-

beth Crockhay fifty pounds and to her daughters Elizabeth and Sarah
Crockhay fifty pounds. To Elizabeth Aldworth, daughter of my brother
Thomas Aldworth, sometime vicar of Congresbury deceased, fifty pounds.
To Elizabeth Poodle, daughter of my sister Mary Podie deceased, fiftv

shillings. I give unto Giles Elbridge, sometimes servant to my brother
Robert Aldworth, the sum of ten pounds in money. To my poor cousin

Richard Wright of Bristol, mercer, ten pounds. To my cousin the wife of

Richard Redwood five pounds. To her sister Mary, wife of Thomas
Turner, baker, five pounds. To the poor tuckers and '• sheeremen " in

Bristol, most needing, the sum of ten pounds to be distributed amonorst

them at the discretion of my two overseers. To Robert Younge, son of

John Younge, merchant, deceased, ten pounds. To his mother, Philip

Ivye, my cousin, to her own use, five pounds. To my maid servant, Bridget

Sweeper, five pounds. To my two brothers in law, Francis and Edward
Knight, to each of them thirty three shillings and four pence, to make
either of them a ring in token of my love towards them. All the rest of

my goods and chatties (my debts and legacies being paid and funeral ex-

penses discharged) I do give and bequeath unto my son Francis Aldworth,
being now in the parts beyond the seas, whom I do ordain and make whole
and sole executor of this my last will and testament, to see all my debts

and legacies performed within six months after my decease (if possible it

may be) or else within one whole year at the utmost. And I do make,
ordain and appoint my well beloved brother Robert Aldworth executor in

trust until my said son Francis shall accomplish his full age of twenty and
one years; and for his pains I give him fifty pounds. And I appoint my
brother William Challouer and my son in law Philip Ellis to be overseers,

and give to each of them five pounds and ten shillings. Cope, 19.

Francis Knight, one of the aldermen of the city of Bristol, 8 August
1616, proved 12 October 1616. To son Fi-ancis all my lands &c. in the

city and County which were purchased by myself and not any of those

lands which were my last wife's and which came by her. My son's wife

Katherine. My son Edward. My daughter JNIartha Challouer, wife of

William Challoner of Bristol, merchant. Ji;hn Kni:iht, son of my said son

Francis. Francis Aldworth, son of John Aldworth late of said city mer-

chant deceased. Francis, Bridget, Robert and John Knight, children of

my son Edward. Robert and Francis Challoner, two of the sons of the
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said William Challoner and Martha his wife. Martha, Joane, William,

Thomas and Bridget Challoner children of the same William and 3Iartha.

My brother Robert Aldworth and his wife. To my sister Challoner a

mourning gown and one of my wife's best rings. Frances Knight, daughter

of mv brother Matthew Knight, and John Knight, his sou. My nephew
Thomas Knight. The rest of my brother John Knight's children, sous and

daughters. My sister Benntlye's children. I do hereby forgive, release

and discharge unto my cousin William ;\Iallatt all such sums <!<.c and debts

which he oweth unto me for the debts of his predecessor William Towns-

end or for himself. I forgive Elizabeth Bentley her debts. I forgive

Margaret Wallis widow, her debts. I give unto my cousin Richard Knight

my Book of Martyrs and Peter Martyr and all other books which he hath

in his keeping, ily son Edward to be sole executor and my brothers in

law Robert Aldworth John Egglesfield and my son in law William Chal-

loner to be overseers. Cope, 112.

William Challoner of Bristol, merchant, 19 June 1G20, proved 27

November 1620. My body to he buried in such place as to my wife and

my mother shall seem best. To wife Martha five hundred marks. My
mother Joane Challoner to be paid threescore pounds per annum during

her life. Three tenements in Back Street Bristol now in the holding of

John Veale John Worgan and George Benson. To my son Robert my
great house wherein I now dwell upon the back of Bristol (and other lands

«&:c). And I hope my wife will according to the trust reposed by her father

leave unto my son Robert her lands at Chew. The said Robert hath tea

pounds given him by his grandfather Knight and twenty pounds by his

grandfather Challoner. I hereby give him so much as to make it up au

hundred and fifty pounds, which I will shall be paid him, fifty pounds thereof

when his uncle and master Mr. Robert Aldworth shall think fit for him to

go to sea, and the other hundred at his age of one and twenty. ^ly son

Francis is to have the great house in Ballard Street in Bristowe wherein

my father Knight dwelled. Son William Challoner. Son Thomas Chal-

loner. Daughters Joane Challoner and Bridget, My brethren Richard

Challoner, Thomas Cleybrooke, Walter Harriett, Charles Chute, Francis

Knight and Edward Knight and their wives. Thomas Colston of Bristol

merchant hath married my daughter Martha. Wife to be executrix.

Soame, 98.

Feaxcis Aldworth of Bristol, merchant. 23 August 1623, proved 26

January 1623. My body to be buried in the Gaunts Church in St. Au-

gustine's Green within the suburbs of the City of Bristol as near my father

there as conveniently it may. To the said church ten pounds. To the

poor in the almshouses within the said city and suburbs ten pounds. To

the poor shearmen and tuckers in Bristol ten pounds. To my sister Martha

Aldworth my two messuages &c. in Congresbury, Somerset (and other

bequests). To Robert Etbridge Martha^Elbridge and John Elbridge,

children 'of my sister Elizabeth Elbridge, and to the child wherewith she

now goeth. equally between them, all tliat my part of the prisage or prize

wines' which 1 have and hold by Indenture of lease for all the years and

term which I have to come in the said lease, to be received yearly by my
executors to increase a stock or portion for the said children, to be kept to

their use until they shall accomplish their several ages of 21 years or be

married. To my said sister Elizabeth Elbridge two hundred pounds within
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two years after my deceese. To ray kiuswoman Elizabeth Crockhay fifty

pouruls. To my kinswoman Elizabeth Ahhyorth twenty live pounils and
to my kin.^woman Elizabeth Poodye fifty pounds. To every of the chil-

dren which Edward Knight, my kinsman now hath liviii:=j fiye pounds
apiece. To my friend William Lyons twenty pounds. The resiiUie to my
most dear and loving uncle Robert Aklworth of the aforesaid city merchant,
one of the aldermen of the same city, whom I make, appoint and ordain

whole and sole executor. Byrde, 3.

[The will of Giles Elbridge, father of John and Thomas ElbrUlsre. was
one of the Oxford Wills (so called) of 1643-4, i.e. it was proved at Oxford
but not reiristered. owin? to the unhappy state of aft'airs in Enslarid at that
time. I have to thank my friend Mr. .J. C. C. Smith for the foUowins notes
taken from the oriirinal. which was evidently a draft, made probably at the bed-
side and never formally written out, but put in just as it was written.—H. F.
TVATEus.]

Feb. 24-5, 1G43, Giles Elbridge m'cat^ his body to be laid in S'. Peter's

Crowd appoynted to y' pur[)ose "Son John executor" to Thomas and
Aldworth his sounes that y* monies to them att age of 21 yeeres given by
their unckles John & Frauncis Ale! 40"'' apeece to Martha & Eiiz: his

children by his former wife 400'^ ut supra apeece within 6 moneths next
after his decease to .John his son & to his heirs & ass forever the sugar-

house the teiite late in tenure of George Paine in St. Peters Churchyard
Bristol & his farme of Natton w"' the apptenances Henct to him his heires

& ass forever to dan. of my son Robert £.50 in money at 21

the rest of his estate &c. John Wit. Thomas Colston Nath. Cale Row-
laud Searchfeild Hum. Yeamans

Copia vera CoUacone itide fca 4 March 1643 per nos (then follow the

Dames of the above witnesses)

pr. 19 Mch. 1643 at Oxford.

[A further account of his descendants in Xew England must be sought for in

the records of the town and parish of Marblehead and those of Essex Co. at

Salem. The families of Russell, Greenleaf ard Gerry* were connected with
them. My own notes showing these connections are unfortunately in Salem.

Hexry F. Waters.

Gyles Elbridge, the testator, was one of the patentees of the Pemaqnid
grant. On the 29th of February, 1031-2, the Pre-ident and Council of New
England granted to " Robert Aldworth and Gyles Elbridge of the City of Bris-

tol, merchants," twelve thousand acres of land '• near the River comonly called

or known by the name of Pemaqnid." and also one hundred acres for every
person transported thither by them. The patent is printed in the R.'port of the
Massachusetts Commissioners on the Land Titles of Lincoln County. Maine,
May 20, 1811, pp. 33-9, and in Ancient Pemaqnid by .J. Wiu2:ate Thornton in

the Collections of the Elaine Historical Society, vol. 5., pp. 207-14, the latter

copy having been veritied by the notarial copy preserved in the library of the
American Antiquarian Society, ilr. Thornton, on page 22G of the above work,
calls Gyles Elbridge a nephew of Mr. Aldworth, and states that Aklworth died
in 1634 and the patent then became the propcity of Mr. El'tji idge. at whose de-

cease and that of his eldest sou .John it passed to the second sou Thomas about;

the year 1647.

As early as 1650 Thomas Elbridee was in Xe^v England and had his resi-

dence at Pemaqnid. Here he made grants of lands, held courts, tried causes
and punished ofl'ences. On the 10th of December, 1650, he mortgages to

Abraham Shurt the island of Monhagan by a deed in which he describes himself

• It was from Elbridire Gerry, a descendant, that the political term " Gerrymnnder"
(pronounced with the hard sound of G, not, as our English friends call it, " Jerrymaader ")

got its name.

—

h. f. w.
See an article on the Gerrymander in this number of the Registeb, pp. 374-83.

—

Editor.
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as " Thomas Elbridire of Peicaquitl in N. E. mercht." Qn the 1 at day of Feb-

riian- ICJl-". He soW to Capt. Paul Waite one aalf of • tlie parent and planta-

tioa of Pei.uKinid.- The deed is priuted in the Report of the Massachu..er 3

Comn^i-^onei- • before quoted, pp. il-5. On the 3d of September. IG,.
,

he .old

the otheVlv^lf to Nichilas Darisou of Chnrlestown. ^-ho had previonsly pur-

chased the half sold to Paul White, la the deed Elbrid-c describes mniselt as

" Thomi« EUn-id-e son of Giles Elbridse of the city of Bristol in Old En-land

and executor of the last ^vill ai^d testament, of John ElbridLre late son and h.ir

cf "said Giles Elbrid-e," addin- - my late brother .Tohn 1 Ibndoe by his la,t

Si and testament, bearinir date the eleventh day of September m the year of

our Lord one thousand six hundred forty and six did devise. ?^ve and bequeath

unto me the said Thomas Elbrid-e, my heirs and assigns forever all that ti act

&r This deed and other convevances relating to this property, including the

patent, are recorded in the Suffolk Deeds, .vhich are now printed. ^^:^^
Libtr

I., fol. 131; Lib. IL, fol. 09; Lib. ILL fol. 4G-.5 .
I^'^ '^^^'^^^ A^^\«.^ ^,^"4

Elbrid-e, released her dower to half of the property Sept. o IGo.
. /-^^;^';'\\'-^

T^as a Resident of Pemaquid as late as May IS. 1G72. when he signed "h'^P-ti on

of that date to A[assachusetts colonv to bo taken under the government of that

colonv. O^afn'e Hist. Collections, vol. 5, page 240. , The Massachusetts com-

miSoAers in their report May, ISH- in considering the right at thattirne o he

Drooertv savs :
' It is contended bv the present claimants taat tin., Giaiu i:,

^K ten.;ncv and that Giles Elbridge survived Robert Alsworth [Alchvoith] and

became sole'proi.netor of the whole, and that John Elbridge, ekiest son of

GUe^after^vards died, and by his will devised the whole to '^\^^^:^
the second sou of Giles, and that so the present ^"^^^ '^'^Y''^^:^.^;:}^

down through him " (Report, page 9) . From the.e Aldworth and Ednulg. .^.1=

I infer that Gv'es Elbridge married Elizabeth Aldworth. daughter of John Ald-

Vor^h a brother of Robert Aldworth. alderman of Bristol, his partner. If this

be. so he was a nephew of the latter only by marriage.—Lditor.J

John Elbridge of St. Peters within the city of Bristol, merchant, U
September 1G46, proved 16 October 1646. My body to be buried or

interred bv mv fathers and ancestors of good fame and memory in the vault

or arched dormitory for that purpose built and erected in the upper end of

the South Aisle of the parish church of St. Peter's aforesaia. Keters to

last will of father, bearin^^ date 25 February 1643 {stdo Anghcano) wherem

he willed, devized and bequeathed unto me, under his hand and seal by

the name of John Elbrid-e, divers lands, tenements, houses and heredua-

ments &c situate &c within the City and County of Bristol the counties of

Somerset, Gloucester or elsewhere, as also in ^ew England
^'^'^'^J-f'

confines and continent of America, who also therein willed and bequeathed

divers and sun.lry legacies unto my brothers, sisters and others, which are

not yet paid. To my brother Thomas Elbridge my whole manor of Chell-

wood, in the county of Somerset, with the capital messuage or tenement

therelo belonging &c. &c. To my said brother Thomas that tenement or

tenements on^the North side of the churchyard of the parish of St. Taer 3

aforesaid and ou the South East side on the river Avon, most commonly

known as the Swa<rar House. Refers to Royal Patent and_ grant of New

Enaland bearing date 3 November 18^'' of His Majesty's re.gn and an In-

denature and dee^d by the President and council bearing date 29 February

1631. demisiu- "unto my Auncestors of good memory, viz .
Robert Ald-

wo-th and Giles Elbridge of the Cittee of Bristowe marchants &c. one

grpat continent of land ^consisting of twelve thousand acres, be it more or

less, situate cic. in New England &c. all ^vhich are now come unto me by

virtue of my deceased father's will, as being sole executor thereof, the

surviving heir and eldest son now living. 1 do hereoy devise, will, give

and bequeath unto my said brother Thomas Albridge [scc), his heirs and

assi-ns for ever, all that said contioeat of laud of twelve thousana acres, be
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it more or less, and all and every part of the new Plantation there, with

all castles, forts, edifices, bulkliugs, messuages, houses, out houses, tene-

ments, cottages, rents, reversions of rents, suits, services, mounds, walls,

woods, underwoods, rivers, runlets, cricks, ponds, fishings iiC. &c. to him
and his heirs forever, I give to my brother Aidworth Elbridge and his

lawfully begotten heirs my farm known as Natton Farm, in the parish of

Ayshchurch, Gloc. To my sister Martha Cudley, widovv\ and the heirs of

her body lawfully already and hereafter to be begotton a certain newly

erected messuage &c, (by my uncle Robert Aldworth one of the aldermen

of the city of Bristol) wherein George Payne, merchant, lately lived, ad-

joining the East end of the parish church of St. Peter's &c. [This sister

afterwards called Martha Cugley.] To my sister Elizabeth now the wife

of thomas IMoore, merchant, ten pounds, as a remembrance of my love.

To my cousin Elizabeth Payne, daughter of George Payne of the city of

Bristol, merchant, and Elizabeth his wife, twenty pounds. To my friend

John Berriman, merchant, as a remembrance of my love, fifty pounds, de-

siring him to be helping and assisting unto my executors in the discovering

of my estate, where it lieth and wherein it cousisteth. Sundry bequests to

the poor. To Mr. Robert Pritchard, clerk, the minister of the parish

church, forty shillings. My brother Thomas and my friend Vir. Nathaniel

Cale, of Bristol, soap boiler, to be joint executors, the latter of whom I

desire by reason of the ancient true love and respect he hath always born

unto my deceased father and myself, by way of trust, iu the absence of my
said brother, being now beyond the seas and in his minority, to undergo

the same and immediately after my decease to take upon him the execution

thereof, for which I give and bequeath unto him as a legacy and tokeu of

my love my great double gilt bowl to the end that none of my creditors in

their several and respective debts neither any of my brothers or sisters, in

their particular legacies willed and bequeathed by my deceased futher, more

especially Mr. Thomas Barker, his children, and the administratrix of Mr.

Thomas Tucker, clerk, lately deceased, that they nor any of them be not

protracted, deferred or delayed &c. &c. I desire my loving friends Mr.

William Colson and Mr. Rowland Searchfield, merchants, to be overseers.

I give to my niece Elizabeth Cugley twenty pounds.

This was proved by M' Nath'"CaIe, power reserved for Thomas Elbridge,

brother of the deceased, when he should come to seek it. Twisse, 148.

Ursula Boyey of London, widow, wife of Ralph Bovey of London

Esq. 25 April 1643, proved 3 April 1G47. Lands in Shorne, Kent. Son

Ralphe Bovey. Brother Mr. Richard Aldworth. Sister Mrs. Sara Charke's

younger children. My lands in Sillhill, Warwick. My daugliter Anne

Davies, wife of Mr. Priamus Davies of Coxhall, Hereford. Fines, 63.

Michael Pindar citizen and fishmonger of London 11 October 1646,

proved 19 May 1647. My wife, Mary Pindar shall have and enjoy one

third part of ail my goods &c., which of right is due to her by the laudable

custom of the City of Louden. My children, Michael, Plenry, Richard and

Paul Pindar shall have aiid enjoy one third &.C., which of right is due to

them &c. My executrix not to spend above twenty pounds about my
burial. To my son Michael one hundred pounds over and above his

orphanage part, to be paid to him out of my third part at his age of one

and twenty years. To my son Henry sixty pounds (as above). To eon

Richard fifty pounds (as above). To Paul forty pouuds (as above). I
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nominate and appoint my wife Mary my sole executrix and my father in

law Ricliaid Akhvortb of Bristol. alderma!i, and my brother Robert Aid-

worth of Lincoln's Inn Esq. oyerseers. fiV. Neale a witness.

Fines, 100.

Eltzabkth Nr.yE of the town and county of Southampton, widow, 22

Auorust 19'" of Charles, proyed 20 February 1645. My body to be buried

in the church of Holy Roods in a vault within the said church or where it

shall please God to dispose. To ten poor people, men and women, that

shall be thought to have most need and such as have lived in the fear of

God and in good order and brought up their children to work and do apper-

tain to the French Church within Southampton, to each of tiiem as fol-

loweth. to the men dublet and house and to the women gowns, and gowns

to the poor men instead of dublet and hose as it shall be thouglit most con-

venient. iMy Uiil is that the cloth be a sad russett of home made chith. of

coarse wool of six pence a pound, and each of them a pair of stockings and

a pair of shoes; and my will is that this be continued by the space of twelve

years next ensuing my death once every two yeai-s during the said twelve

years. I give unto twenty poor people that are in need the sum of three

shillings apiece, to be paid at my funeral to such persons as shall be thought

meet to partake hereof. Mr. White, the minister of Otterborue, forty siiil-

lino-s. My will is that forty shillings a year be given to some faithful

minister that shall be settled in this town of Southampton or Winchester

for the space of twelve years.

Item. I i^ive to the children of Thomas Dummer and Susanna his wife,

my beloved daughter of Chicknell, in manner as followeth, viz' to Thomas

Dummer, his son, the sum of thirty pounds of currant money, to Hester

Dummer, his daughter, the sum of thirty pounds of money, to Jane Dum-
mer, his daucrhter"^ thirty pounds, to their daughter Mary Dummer the sum

of thirty pounds, to their daughter Anne Dummer the sum of thirty pounds

&c To .John Hersent the elder his wife forty shillings by the year till ths

children Peter and .John shall be of age of twenty and one years. To -Jane,

the daughter of John Hersant the elder of Southampton, three pounds in

three years after my decease. To the children of my daughter Elizabeth

Carman as followeth. to her son John Carman and to Elizabeth Carman

their {sic) daughter, fifty shillings apiece, to be paid to them at the end of

seven years after my decease, if one die the survivor to have the legacy

pertaining to the deceased. To my grand daughter Elizabeth Yoiig. to

raise some portions for her children if it please tlie Lord to send her any,

two hundred pounds. To my grandson William Yonge, her brother, one

hundred pounds. My will is that of all the legacies given to my kindred

the two last mentioned be first paid. To my goddaughter Margaret^ Her-

sent three pounds. To .John Hersent the younger forty shillings. To my
son Carman's three children which he had before he married with my
daughter forty shillings apiece. All the rest of my goods &c. I give and

bequeath unto my beloved daughter Snsanna Dummer and Thomas Dum-

mer her husbund whom 1 make vtc. my true and lawful executors. And I

ordain and appoint my trusty and well i)e!oved in Christ Jesus John Hanlye,

Minister of God's Holy word in the parish of Fursby and sometimes

preacher of God's Word within this to be overseer. Twisse, 57.

Elizabeth, Viscountess Campden, dowager (late wife of the Right

Hon. Baptist, late Lord Viscount Campden deceased) 14 February 18""

Charles, proved 11 August 1645. My body to be buried by my late
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\ husband in that Chapel where he lieth buried in the parish church of

Camprloii, in the County of Gloucester. To the companies of Mercers

and Merchant tailors of Loudon. To the Church wardens and certain

parishioners of St. Lawrence Jewry. To certain parishioners of St.

Mary Macjdulen, Milk Street (among whom Mr. Ricliard Aldworth

and Mr. Martin Pindar) and to the church wardens of that parish.

To the Churchwardens and certain parishioners of Kensington. To the

poor of Camnden town and Burrington in Gloucestershire a^d of Brooke

in Rutlandshire and of Watford in Herts. To my son in law Edward,

Lord Viscount Campden. aud my daughter Julian, his wife. My house

near the lower end of Milk Street. My grandson Henry Noell Esq.,

second son of the said Edward, Lord Viscount Campden. My grand

daughter the Lady Elizabeth Capel, wife of the Righf. Hon. Arthur, Lord

Capell, and sole daughter an<l heir to Sir Charles Morison, Knight and

Baronet deceased, and my great granddaughter Elizabeth Caper (sic) her

daufrjiter. My son in law Sir Edward Alford. knight. ^ly grand sou

Baptist Noell Esq., son and heir apparent of the said Edward, Viscount

Campden. The daughters of my grand daughter, Elizabeth Cluiworth de-

ceased. My grrand daughter the Lady de la Fountaine, now wife of Sir

Erasmus de la Fountaine knigiit, and daughter of the said Edward. Viscount

Campden. My gran.lson the Lord Ciiaworth. The children of my late

brother Mr. Hu"-h ISLive; Charles May, son of my late honorable brother

Sir Humphrey May, knight, deceased, late Vice CLamberlain to his Majesty.

Henry, Robert, Richard, Algernon and Baptist May, other sons of Sir

1 Humiphrey. .Nephew Richard Bennett Esq., Nephew Thomas May of

Raw-meare, Sussex, Esq. My brother Thomas May Esq. ^ly nephew

j
Adrian May. Nephews Thomas and Humphrey Bennett, sons of my late

! sister Bennett. Brocher in law Sir William Heyrick, knight. My nephews

Robert Heyricke and Henry John Heyricke and my two nieces Martha

Heyricke and Elizabeth Heyricke, these four. John Heyricke my nephew

(now clerk to my cousin Sergeant Rolles). My nephew William Heyricke.

My nephew Richard Heyricke. My niece Dorothy Lancashire, widow, and

her children (my said nephew William Heyricke their uncle). My niece

Anne Rowse, one of the daughters of my brother Richard May Esq. de-

ceased. My niece Alice Leighton, another of his daughters. (Sundry

other relatives, among the Mays, named). ^ly niece Farrington, one of

the daughters of my brother John May deceased. My niece Dorothy

Cowley, widow, and 'her two sons. I give and bequeath to my cousin

Richard Aldworth, eldest son of my late nephew Richard Aldworth de-

ceased, four hundred pounds sterling, to be paid him within one year next

after mv decease. To all the younger children of my said nephew Ricliard

Aldworth deceased six hundred pounds sterling, to be paid unto their eldest

brother, my said cousin Richard Aldworth, in one year, he to pay two hun-

dred pounds thereof to his now sister at her age of eighteen or day of mar-

riage, and the residue to his younger brothers in equal parts as they shall

accomplish their several ages of one and twenty years. To the three chil-

dren of my niece Andrewes deceased. To John Taylor, my kinsman, and

his children. To Mr. Chailoner and his. wife, being grand daughter to the

Earl of ^lulgrave. My kinswoman Lady Crooke, late wife to Judge

Crooke deceased. To AHce Hinckson, widow. To E:dward Bates, son of

Mary Marshall, and grandson of the said Alice Elincki^on. Elizabeth Wil-

son and Mary Marshall, both of them daughters of the said Alice Hinckson.

Rivers, 109.
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[Elizabeth, Viscountess Campden, do-wager, the testatrix, was the vv-idow of

Baptist Hicks, created Barou Hicks of Ilminirtou, co. Warwick, and Yiscouut

Campden of Campden, co. Gloucester. May^o. 1G2S, -svith remainder. failiu«?

issue male, to his son-in-law. Edward. Baron Noel, husband of his eldest daugh-

ter, Julian Hicks. Her husb.'ind died in 1029, s.i-i.ra. (See Nicholas's Synopsis

of the Pc'rage, ed. 182.5, vol. 1, p. 6.) For her descendants through her daugh-

ter Julian, see Burke's Extinct Peerage of Great Britain (ed. 18-tlj). pp. 3i)S-0;

Collins's Feerase (ed. 1741), vol.2, pp. 428-32; (ed. 1770), vol. 4, pp. 4o-.53.

For account of Sir William Herrick, named in the will, see Herrick Genealogy

by F'r. Lucius C. Herrick (Columbus 18S5J, pp. 8-11, where portraits of him and

his wife Joan, daughter of Richard May, are given.—Editor.]

Ctcilt Hooke of Bristol, wiilow, 31 August 1660, proved 17 October

16G0. 3Iy nephew Humplirey Hooke Esq. to be sole executor. I desire

to be buried iii the parish church of St. Stephens in Bristol near my late

deceased husband Humphrey Hooke Esq. deceased. To my daughter

Creswicke sixteen hundred pounds. To her children (named).
.
My daugh-

ter Heliier (the same amount) and to her sou Thomas Richardson, her son

Humphrey Heliier and her daughter Sarah Heliier. My grandchild .Mary

Peterson. ^Nly grandchild Mary Wasborow. To my gramlcliild Sarah

Elbridge one hundred pounds. My grandchildren William Hooke, Mary
Hooke°and Thomas Hooke. And to Mary Aldworth. daughter to my
grandchild Dorothy Aldworth, fifty pounds. My grandchild William Canu.

Florence Hooke daughter of my graudsou Humphrey Hooke. My brother

in lavv Mr. Edward Hooke. My sifter Mrs. Alice Gostlett. My sister in

law Mary Dixon. I\Iy kinswoman Cicily Tiley. My two daughters Eliza-

beth Creswicke and Sarah Heliier. My grandson Humphrey Hooke to be

sole executor. r»iabbs, 18/.

[In Suffolk Deeds, Liber I., folio 1.5, is recorded a mortgage, Nov. 23, 1G40,

from Thomas Dexter of Lynn, to Humphrey Hooke, alderman of Bristol, and

others, of Dexter's farm in Lynn. In the same volume is recorded a deed, April

24, lOJO, from William Hooke of Sali.-bury, Massachusetts, to Samuel Beunet.

of land which was <riven him bv an arbitration between Thomas Dexter and him

or his father Humphrev Hooke' Francis Hooke of Kittery is called by Savage

a son of Humphrev Hooke, alderman of the city of Bristol. Francis Hooke
married Marv, daughter of Samuel Mavericke, whose Description of New Eng-

land is printed in the Kegister. vol. 39. pp. 33-48. A petition of Mary, wife of

Francis Hooke. Feb. 13, 1G87, about Noddle's Island, is printed in the Register,

vol. 8, p. 334.

—

Editor.]

Elizabeth Hayward of Crickley, Gloucestershire, widow, 29 April

1657, with a codicil dated 15 August 1G58, proved 7 June 1659. I give

to my granddaughter Elizabeth Elbridge the rents &c. of a parcell of meadow

or pasture ground in Crickley aforesaid, in the parish of Badgworth in said

county, for the term of fifteen years, and after that I give the same ground

(called great Darksfield) to my grandson James Cartwright. My grandson

John Cartwright. My daughter Isabel Cartwright. My son ju law Mr.

James Cartwrfght. My kinsman Anthony Webb of Charleton Kings. My
brother in law'SamuelMaunsell of Charleton Kings, gen*. My grandson

Thomas Cartwright. I'yilj 398.

Sir Thomas Hooke of Lincoln's Inn, Middlesex, Baronet. 1 December

1677, proved 3 January 1677. To wife Dame Elizabeth Hooke the use

of household stuff in my house called Tangier Parke in the C ouiity of

South m()ton. Lands &c in the counties of Norfolk, Warwick, Derby,

Gloucester, Somerset and Monmouth to sou Hele Hooke for life. In trust

to Sir William Thomson and Robert Thomson to support and preserve cer-
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tain contingent estates. My three daughters, Elizabeth, Mary and Ann,

Lands and tenements &c. in Cornwall. Stocks of the East India Com-

pany, London. Lands, tenements &c. in Devon. I give to my son Mela

Hooke my study of books and the diamond ring I usually wear, which I

boncrht of Mr. Winge. Sir William Thomson of London, knight, and the

Lady Thomson, his wife, father and mother of my said wife. I give to my
sister Dorothy Aldworth tifty pounds. To my niece Mary Aldworth three

hundred pounds and to my nieces, Elizabeth, Dorothy and Ciceley Aid-

worth, two hundred pounds apiece—all at their days of marriage or ages

of twenty one years. To my sister ]\Iary Scrope fifty pounds. To my
niece Mary Scrope three hundred pounds, to my nephew Thomas Scrope

three hundred pounds to my niece Elizabeth Scrope two liundred pounds

and to my sister Scrope's other two youngest daughter? two hundred pounds

apiece. I make and appoint the said Sir William Thomson and Robert

Thomson Esq., brother of the said Sir William, executors &c. My manor

cf Frampton upon Severne, Glouc. To my nephew Thomas Aldworth one

hundred pounds at sixteen. I give my brother Jackson twenty pounds to

mourn. To my sister Alford twenty pounds to mou'-n and to Col. Alford

her husband ten pounds to mourn. To D' Goodwin Dr. Owen and ^Ir.

Collins two hundred pounds to be disposed of as they shall see good. To
my cousin Michael Pindar twenty pounds. To my sister Aldworth one

hundred pounds for her tenderness to me in my sickness. Reeve, -i.

Richard Rogers the elder, citizen and goldsmith of London, now dwel-

ling in Edlmetou (Edmonton) Middlesex, 5 July 1578, proved 21 May
1579.- Bly body to be buried in the parish church of Edlmton. My cousiu

Richard Rogers, citizen and goldsmith of London, to be residuary legatee

and executor. My friends the Right Worshipful Sir Rowland Haywarde

knight, citizen and Alderman of London, and Robert Hayes of P:unfield,

Middlesex, gentleman, to be overseers. To my brother Roger Rogers of

Nest Clifie, in the county of Salop, for the term of his natural life, all my
messuages, lands &c in the parish of Nesse Strange in the said county, my
two water mills, the one a corn mill the other a " walke mill" &.c. in Oswes-

try, After his decease I give the same to my cousin Roger Rogers, the

son of my uncle Thomas Rogers, and the heirs male of his body lawfully

begotten ; and for default of ^uch issue, to my cousin John Rogers, brother

to°the said Roger, my uncle's sou &c. To Richard Higley, son of Joha

Higley, my house &c. in Erdston, in the parish of Riton, in Salop. To

Richard Vaugham, the son of Vaugham, my house &c. in Wickie. To

Cutbert Crackplace and Johan his wife, for term of their lives and the life

of the longest liver of them, my four gardens, now made into six gardens

in an Alley called without Bishopsgate London (and another garden)

paying unto my nephew John Rogers of London, grocer, his heirs and

assigns, twenty shillings at the four terms of feasts of the year. I give to

the said John Rogers, grocer, the reversion of the said five gardens, now

made into seven.° To Jane Flemminge, wife of William Flemminge of

London, currier, for term of her natural life, all the rest of my gardens m
St. Buttolph's without Bishopsgate. London, and the reversion of them to

Bridget and Jane Flemminge, the daughters of the said William Flem-

minge. To William Cowell and Luce his wife (for life) my tenement in

Finch Lane, London wherein they now dwell, and the reversion of it to

John Rogers grocer &c. To my said brother Roger Rogers and Elizabeth

his wife (for life) my tenement &c. in the maze of Cleweth, and also an-
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other tenement in Oswestry, with the reversion of them to John Browne
son of William Browne of Nesse Strange. To Dorothy Rogers, tlie daiigh-

te;- of my cousin John Rogers, (a tenement in Oswestry). Certain annuities

to Isabel Rogers. Katherine Rogers and Jaiie Rogei'S. (huiuhters of my
uncle Tliomas Rogers. Annuities to Dorothy Roirers and ^Margaiet Rogers,
daughters of John Rogers of WafFord (Walfoid?). to Richard Higley, son
cf cousin John Iligley and to Thomas and Roger Higley, two other sons, to

Katherine Vaughaui, youngest daughter of John Vaugliam of Willcott. and
otliers. Six and thirty shillings and eigh.t pence to be distributed amongst
the poor peojile of Basse Cliurch, by the discretions of my uncle Thomas
Rogers, John Rogers his sou, John Shelford and John Higley. The same
sum to the poor of Nesse Strange by the discretions of Juhu Vaugham of

Willcocke and Roger Rogers of Nessc Cliffe tS-c, by the hands of my cousin

Johii Rogers of London grocer. A bequest to Anne ni;_dey, daughter of

nephew -John Higley. To my cousii the said Richard Rogers, goldsmith,

my freehold laiids and tenements &c. in Edlmton and Tottenham. Money
and bread to be given away and a sermon to be preached. A gift to the

com()any of Goldsmiths for poor decayed workmen. iSIy dwelling house
and sho[) in Wej.t Cheap, London. To the said John Rogers grocer my
Alley called Fishmongers Alley and three tenements in Tower Sireet Lon-
don. To my cousin Jane Swanne my tenement without Bishop's gate now
in occupation of Godfrey Swayne. I forgive my son in law Thomas Leake
all debts i!tc. Bakon, 22,

William Rogers of TiOndon, goldsmith, being at this present time

greeved in body &c. 1 December lG2o, proved 24 ^larch 1625. To my
lovin:.' kinswomau Sara Poore, wife of Stephen Poore, butcher in the Bor-

ougii of Southwark. twenty pounds. To Thomas Poore, her son, twenty

pounds and to Sara Poore, her daughter, twenty pounds. To Mary Bar-

nett, a grandchild of my deceased brother John Rogers, thirteen pounds six

shillings eight pence at eighteen. To my kinswoman Barnett, her

mother and a daughter of my brother John, three pounds six shillings eight

pence. To my god daughter Martha Swann a silver and gilt cup of the full

value of three pounds six shillings eight pence. To my landlady Mary
Rogers forty shillings. To my brother Richard Rogers a ring of gold hav-

ing an agate stone set in it. To my kinsman Jesper Draper a ring of gold

having an onyx stone set in it, and to my kinswoman Anne Draper, his

wife, a ring of gold having a diamond stone set in it. To my kinsman

Stephen Poore a ring of gold having a white "spyke" stone set iu it, and

to Sarah Poore his wife a rincr of ffold havinor a diamond stone set in it.

To my kinswoman Lydia Rogers a ring of gold having a ruby and " em-

rodd " stone set in it. My kinsman Jesper Draper, citizen and grocer of

London, to be sole executor, and my kinsman Stephen Poore to assist him.

Hele, 37.

Richard Rogers Esq., Comptroller of his Majesty's Mint, within the

Tower of London, 22 June 1636, proved 8 September 1636. My body to

be buried within the parish Church of St. Michael in Crooked Lane, Lon-

don, near the place where Sir William Walworth knight, deceased, lieth

buried, in the North side of the Chancel, if with conveniency it may be, or

else in the middle Aisle near my wife's pew. After payment of my d >bi3

and funeral charges the remainder of my personal estate to be divided into

three equal parts, according to the ancient and laudable custom of the city

of London, whereof one part to my wife Joane, one other third to my son
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Edward Rogerf? and my daughter Anne wife of Jasper Draper equally, the

other tliird part I reserve unto myself for payment and performance of

legacies &g. To my said daughter Ann (besides other gifts) one goM ring

of Crown gold with a death's head in it, of the value and price of k)riY

shillings, to wear for my sake. I release to William and James Hewsoa
their obligations of fifty three pounds aTid ten shillings apiece. To my
cousin ^lary Russell, wife of Russell, ten pounds, wifh which her

husband shall not meddle, but my executors shall therewith buy or take a

chamber for her. To Mary Barnard, daughter of my said cousin JMary

Russell, thirty pounds at her age of twenty one or day of marriage. To
rry kinsman Abraham Rogers five pounds and a mourning cloak of forty

shillings price, and to my kinsman John Rogers ten pounds and a gown
and a hood of fifty three shillings, four pence price. To my grandchild

Richard Rogers fifty pounds at twenty one, to my grandchild Edward
Rogers one hundred pounds at twenty one. To my granddaughter Lvdia
Rogers, daughter of my said son Edward, one hundred pounds at twenty
cue or day of marriage. And the said Edward Rogers, being their father,

shall employ his said three childrens' legacies to the most benefit and ad-

vantage of his said three children that he can or may uutill they shall attain

to or accomplish their full ages of twenty and one years or be married.

Mourning gowns to my wife Joane and my godilaughter Sarah Edmonds
and to my son Edward and Lydia his wife and their four children (and
others). To my son in law William Hewson and to his two sons the said

William and James, black cloth for mourning garments. The same to my
cousin William Stanley and his wife Joane. ^ly cousin Poore and
Sarah his wife and their son. I also give to their said son, being my g.d-

son, sis silver spoons of the value and price of thirty three shillings and
four pence. To my cousin Robert Swann and to his daughter which was
lately married to a grocer, black cloth for mourning gowns &c. To my
son in law Fphraim Paget, black cloth &c. and a ring of Crown gold -yith

a death's head on it. Black cloth to M' Haselwood, clerk of the Co. of

Goldsmiths and to Mr. Robinson Beadle of the same Company. To my
deputy and good friend Mr. Henry Cos'gan, my cousin William Gearinge
and to his wife and their son Richard Gearing, my godson. To my
cousin Elizabeth Androwes, wife of George Androwes black cloth &c. To
my cousiu Dorothy Bowler and her two sisters, Elizabeth and Ellen Broome
and to my cousin John B'-oome of Great Nesse, Salop, black cloth &c. and
to his son Andrew Broome, servant to the Right Hon. the Lord Stranjfe.

To my son Edward my sealing ring with a saphire in it. To the Governors
of Christ's Hospital to the use of the poor children haroored withir; :he

same hospital. I will that there be bestowed the sum of eight pounds in

wine and cakes on the day of my burial, on the Governors of Christ's Hos-
pital (whereof I am a member) and on the Livery of the Company of

Goldsmiths (whereof I am a brother) and on mv neighbors and friends that

shall attend or accompany my body to the grave. To the poor of sundry
parishes (named) of little Nesse wherein I was born. Certain poor
to come decently in mourning gowns and black hats to accompany and
attend my dead body to the ground. One humlred pounds to be bestowed
in a dinner to be made ready and provided in the Hall of the CoLriftaoy of

Fishmongers of London for mv neighbors, friends and kindred which shall

attend or accompany my dead body to the ground on the lay of my burial,

whereof thirty and five couple to be of the better sort, amoTtgst which I

will and appoint the deputy of the Bridge Ward in London and his wife to
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be one couple. -My dwelling house in Thames Street in London. «S:c shall
''

be valued and apprized. Reference to will of uncle Richard Rogers de-

ceased as to certain freehold lands in Edmonton. I make my son Eiluard
Rogers and my son in lav/ Jasper Draper and his wife ^un. my daughter,

fall executors and my cousin William Stanly and my son in law Ephraim
^

Pagett overseers.

I give and bequeath my lands, tenements and hereditaments in Virginia,
'

in the parts beyond t'le seas, to my son Edward Rogers for and during the

term of his natural life, and after iuis death I give the same to my grand-

child Richard Rogers to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever.

Pile, 97.

JoANE Rogers of London, widow, 6 December 1640, proved 7 July
1646. My body -> be buried within the parish church of St. Michael
Crooked Lane, near my late husband Richard Rogers Esq., Comptroller of

H. M. Mint. My kinsman William Goldsmith. Mv cousin and jjod daugh- \

ter Elizabeth Andrewes. My cousin William Goldsmith's wife Barbara.
|

George Andrev.es, husband of my cousin Pvlizabeth Andrewes. Their \

children Elizabeth Andrewes, jNIargaret Andrewes, Mary Andrewes and
j

William Andrewes (minor). My cousin William Gerie. My cousin ;

Richard Gerie. My cousin Elizabeth Gery, wife of William. To William
|

Gerie, brother of Richard at one and twenty. My cousin Henry Edmondes.
|

My daughter in law Anne Draper. My cousins William Stanley and Joane
'

Stanley. IMy kinsman Valentine Markham and his wife. My kinsman
William Hussou. My cousin Mary Russell. I'o lienry Cogau a piece of

plate of ten pounds, to be delivered to him at the age of one and twenty

•years. My cousin Warman once my servant. My good friend Henry
Cogan Esq. Comptroller of His Majesty's Mint to be sole executor.

Twisse, 113.

HuMPHRiE HiGGixsox of Ratcliffe in the parish of Stepney alias

Stebonheath in the county of iliddlesex, gentleman, 23 February 1665-6, \

proved 22 March 1665. My will is that my brother Christopher Higgm-
|

son, now resident upon my plantation called Harupp in Virginia, be main- !

tfined upon and out of the same dmring his natural life. And for the |

remainder of my estate, real or personal, in England, Virginia or elsewhere,
j

I give, devise and bequeath unto my beloved wife Elizabeth Higginsou
j

whom I name, constitute and appoint to be my sole and only executrix of
|

this my last will and testament. I

Wit: Thorn: James, Anne Freomonger, Sarah Cooke. Mice, 46. |

26 February 1672-3. Mem. That Elizabeth Foster, late wife of Henry
\

Foster, in Virginia late deceased, did, the day and year above written, make I

her last will, as follows; she did nominate and appoint her mother Eliza-
\

beth Higginson, widow, late wife of Humphry Higginsou, to. be her only ii

and sole executrix. Wit: Thomas Hasellwood, Mary Higginson, John
|

Bettes M.D. Proved by Elizabeth Higginson 14 March 1673. 1

Bunce, 35.
|

Richard Martin of Chatham, Kent, shipwright, 20 May 1 659, proved

6 June 1659. I give to my son Richard Martin, who is now in New Eng- \

land as I suppose, my house, with the ground and yard &c. which I have •*

in Ipswich in the Co. of Suffolk, on the backside of the charch in St. I

Clements parish, which said house &c. I. give unto my said son Richard in i

lieu of all debts &c. due or owing by me unto him, he paying out of the
|
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said bouse \S;c. unto my daughter Martha Martin, (now, being married,

IMartha Heath) and to my daughter Margaret Martin, to each of them, or

their heirs, five pounds witliiu one week atrer his first coming to talie, pos-

sess and enjoy the said house &c., but if he never comes then the said house
&.C. shall be, after the death of my executrix, taken, possessed &c. by and
between my said two daugliters. To my daughter Aune, commonly called

Hannah jNIartin, after the death of my executrix, my liouse wherein I now
dwell &.C. in Chatham, she paying out unto ihe eldest child of my daughter

Martha teu pounds in seaven years after the death of my executrix, and
my daughter Anue shall pay unto my daughter Margaret ten pounds in

one year &c. I make my wife Rose Martin sole executrix and I give her

my house in Chatham during her natural life, and also my house in Ipswich

during her life if my sou Richard do not come to demand it. Pell, 3S9.

Richard Tew of Newport in Rhode Island, in New England, yeoman,
and now of St. Leonard's Shoreditch, Middlesex, 19 January 1673, proved

27 March 1674. Being desirous to settle my aliairs and concerns which I

have in old P^ugland, my native country, accordmg as I have already done
in new Englan'd, do hereby declare &c. 1 give to my brother John Tew
of Tossiter (Towcester) in the County of Northampton, Doctor in Physick,

twenty shillings to buy liim a ring to wear for my sake. The rest of my
goods &c. now in old England I give unto my son Henry Tew of Newport
in Rhode Island &c. yeoman ; whom with my said brother John, I appoint

executors; and 1 appoint my loving friends Edward Wharton of JSaleai

and Joseph Nicholson of the said Rhode Island to be overseers.

Bunce, 40.

Agnes Clarke of Ayshill, Somerset, widow, 20 October 1647, proved

10 May 1648. My body to be buried in the churchyard of Ayshill near

unto John Clarke my deceased husband. To the poor of the parish and to

the church. I give and bequeath unto William Harvey, the son of Thomas
Harvey deceased, my kinsman now in New England, eighteen pounds, be-

ing parcel of thirty five pounds which is owing unto me by Richard Parker

of Ayshill upon his bond, which sum is to be paid as soon as it can be re-

covered if he shall come to demand it any time within four years, but if he

come not then my will is that William Harvey the son of James Harvey

shall have the said money at such time ac he shall be of lawful age to giv3

a discharge. I give to the said William son of James Harvey fifteen pounds

parcel of the said thirty five pounds, when of age; and my desire is that

Richard Harvey, John Witherall and Richard Crabbe shall put it forth to

use to the best benefit of the said William Harvey. I give to John Wych-

erall the elder of Cudworth twenty shillings and to Mary, wife of Francis

Moore of Bicknell twenty shillings. I give and bequeath unto William

Harvey in New England all my household stuff during his life if he come

to claim it, and after his decease to remain in the house to the use of James

Harvey, his brother, and the said James to make use of it until William,

his brother, shall come to claim it. I give to Ellen Vyle the wife of Robert

Yyle the elder of Strotteu my best coffer. To the two children of John

Vyle of Donniett to each a pewter platter. To William Clarke of Som-

merton and to my goddaughter Deanis Nicholls, to each twenty shillings,

to be paid them within one year &c. by John Clarke of Dunuyelt out of

the ten pounds be oweth me. The other eight pounds I give to the said

John Clarke and Katheriue his wife. To my kinswoman Edith IMitchell

of Churchstock twenty shillings. To Elizabeth wife of Richard Harvey,
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Lucrcce wife of William Curtis and Deanes Nicliolles, my said god daugh-

ter, tvfeuty sliillings apiece. To Elizabeth Dyke servant of the said

Richard Harvey ten shillings. To Deanes Hayball two shilling six pence

and to Anne wife of John Pitman twelve pence. The residue to my kins-

man Richard Harvey whom I make sole executor. Essex, 86.

[Saynire srivcs two persons by the name of William Harvey who were then

in New Enirlaiid at that time. One was of Boston, and had by -wif.^ Joan chil-

dren Abigail b. ICIO, Thomas b. 1P41. Experience b. 1044, and Joseph b. 1043.

A person of this name, probably the same, by wife Martha, had children William

b. 1651. Thomas b. 1J52, and John b. 165:3. He died Anar. 15, 1C58, and his widow
married Henry Tewk^^bury, Nov. 10, 1C59. The other William Harvey was of

Plymouth, married Joanna, looD; removed to Tanntou; was rep. 1664 and 13

years after. Query : May not the Plymouth man be the same as the Boston
man and the Taunton man be a different person?

—

Editor.]

Thomas \v^ilson the elder, sometimes citizen and clothworker of Lon-

don but now resident at Ryecroft in the parish at Rawmarsh and county

of York, 25 February 1657, proved 14 February 1658 (English Style).

My body to be buried in the church or chancel of Rawmarsh. My laiius !

in Hunslett in the parish of Leeds, amounting in value, as now leased, to
j

the yearly rent of thirty six pounds, to my son Thomas "Wilson and Agnes i

his wife, for their natural lives and the longer liver of them, and after their
j

decease to the heirs of his body lawfully begotten ; and for want of such
j

issue I give it equally to my two neices or grandchildren, ]Mrs. Alice Smith

wife of William Smith, now citizen and mercer of London, and Mrs. Dorcas

Clarke, wifi of William Clarke, in the county of Lincoln gen' and their

children. To the school of Rawmarsh for the better maintenance and en-

couragement of the schoolmaster there for the time being and for the teach-

ing and instructing of seven poor children of the parish and for keeping the

school in good repair, three pounds six shillings eight pence yearly to be

paid out of th3 rent of Ryecroft by the tenant or occupant whosoever he

shall be. I give to Robert and Mary, children of Thomas and Anna
Jessop, ten pounds apiece to be paid to Thomas Jessop, their father. To
the poor of Rawmarsh foity shillings yearly. John Dobson and his wife !

and children shall have ten shillings &c.
j

I give to my cousin George Brownell of London twenty pounds to be I

paid him out of the rents of Ryecroft &c. I give unto my cousin Thomas
|

Brownell of Portsmouth. Rhode Island in New England and to his children >

twenty pounds to be paid either to him himself, if he shall come over to re- ,

|

ceive the same or else to such person or persons in his behalf as he shall I

lawfully assign to receive the same. To Mary daughter of Thomas Jessop
]

twenty pounds. To Mary, daughter of George Brownell ten pounds at

day of marriage if with the father's consent, if not then to her father. To
my kinswoman Mrs. Anne Hall of Nottingham ten pounds. To Thomas
Jessop the younger ten pounds, and it is my mind and will concerning him

if he prove ingenious and capable of learning that he be sent to the Uni-

versity of Cambridge to study Divinity, and, to that end for his encourage-
j

ment and towards his maintenance there, that he have ten pounds a year
'

&C. for the term of seven years next after his going thither. To my
kindred Grace Hall, Elizabeth Brooke, Jane Hall, George Hall and

Lancelot Waterhouse six shillings and eight pence apiece, if they take it
\

a3 a free gift without any other respect or condition. To jMt. Richardson |

ten shillings. To his wife five shillings. To Gervas Sheppeard two shillii-.gs. |

To George Wright, Elizabeth Webster, and Edward Wright two shillings I
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apieci. Eeruftinder to my son Thomas and the heirs of his body lawfully

beffntten and to be begotten forever; but for want of such issue I jjive it

to Thomas Jessop the younger and his heirs forever, with respect to i)e had

to the rest of his brethren and sisters for their better subsistence and main-

tenance in the world. My son Thomas and Thomas Jessop the elder to be

joint executors. Pell, 109.

[Tbomnsi Browuell of Portsmouth, R. I., died ICfio ; m. Ann: she died ir>G5.

He was Freeman 1055. Xame on record in rortsmoutli. March, 1C.47. They
had: 1, Marv.= b. 1G39, d. Jan. 12. 1739; ra. Kobert Hazard, of Thomas and

Martha. 2. Sarah," b. , d. Sept. 0, lOTO; m. .lane 1. 1G5S. Gideon Free-

born, of TTiliiara and IMarv. 3, :Martha,- b. May, 1643. d. Feb. 15, 1744: m. 1st,

Jeremiah Wait, of Thomas: m. 2d, Charles Dver, of William and Ivfary. 4,

George, = b. 1G4G, d. April 20, 171S; m. Susanna Pearce, Dec. 4, 1G73. of Kicluird

and Susanna. 5, William. ^ b. , d. 1715 : m. Sarah Smirou. of William and

Sarah. G, Thomas. ^ m. Mary Pearce. d. 1732, of Little Compton. 7, Kobert,'^

b. , d. .JulV 22. 172S: m. Marv. 8, Ann. b. , d. April 2, 1747; m.

Joseph Wilbur, of William. All tlie above is from .Austin's Genealogical Dic-

tionary.

Frovi Portsmnvth Toirn Records.

Tnomas Brownell, of Willi.am. Sarah, (dan<;hter of William Smdthron, dec"),

his wife. b. Mav 25. 1G74. Sarah Brownc41, of Thomas and Sarah, b. Xov. 25,

1675. Martha i3ro^\7icll, of Thomas and Sarah, b. May 24, 1G7S. Anne Brow-
cell, of Thomas and Sarah, b. June 4, 1G84. Accordin<r to Austin's account,

Sarah Smlton was, married to M'illiam Brownell, sou of Thomas. I have no

data which will elucidate tnis discrepancy, but have great confidence in Austin's

authority.—Hexry E. Turner, M.D., of Xewport, R. I.]

John Kempster of Plaistow in Essex, citizen and glass seller of Lon-

don, 7 INIarch 1686, proved 6 June 1687. To Eiizai»eth. my now wife,

five pounds. To my grandson John Whiston and his heirs i'v:c. a certain

annuity or rent charge payable unto me on every St. Matthew's day from

the Company of Tallow chandlers London, and also the lease of my house

in Leadenhall Street, now in possession of Robert Fleetwood, glass seller,

or his assigns, ten pounds a year being allowed him until he attain the age

of one and twenty years to lind him clothes &c. according to my contract

with ]Mr. Humphrey Owen, his master, with whom he is now apprentice.

My house in Plaistow wherein I now live, purchased in the name of^my said

grandson. I leave to him. Loving friends Humphrey Owen of Wapping,

deal merchant, and Philip Peroy Sen', citizen and fishmonger of London,

to be overseers. House in Leadenhall Street now in possession of Mary

Glover, widow. My daughter ^Nfary Whiston. To my brother Thomas

Kempster five shillings. :My brother Edward Kempster and nephew Wal-

ter Kempster. To John the son of my sister Anne Bendiy twenty shillings

and to my cousin Elianor Greeneway twenty shillings, and to her daughter

Elianor Beudry twenty shillings, and to my cousin Elizabeth Dun twenty

shillings.

Whereas my cousin John Wilkins of Boston in New
^

England is in-

debted unto me in a certain sum by bond payable with interest and in a

further sum for goods sold my will is that he, paying the principal money

due upon the said bond and discharging the said book liebt also within

one year and a day next after my decease, shall be acquitted and di.s-

charged of all interest due on his' bond to the time of my decease. To

my cousin Thomas Kemble, now apprentice to a boxmaker, in Birchm

Lane, twenty shillings. To the poor of the parish of Westham wdthin the

precinct of Plaistow twenty shillings. To my cousin Edward Withers of
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London, carpenter, five pounds. To my son in law James Whiston of Lon-

don Exchange broker, five pounds. To my friends Thomas Ainger,

citizen and apothecary of London and Philip Perry junior of London gen
,

each of them five pounds, which said Edward Withers, James \\ histon

Thomas Ainger and Philip Perry junior I do hereby make, constitute^and

appoint executors &c. oo
, < .

rJohn Wilkin^ of Boston, named in this will, was probably the John Wilkins,

a native of Wiltshire and a ?lassmaker by trade, havinj? served
f
;7PP;7" J.-^^^iP

in London, who c Ame to Boston, and not long after was married to his ouiv ^^ fe.

Si Vist^ Bi'.sett, whose maiden name was Gold. He was one of tlie or^.^^iial

LhVbftants of the town of Bristol in Plymoutli Colony "^w i^a Kl_iode Is.aud),

admitted Sept. 1, I(>S1. He died in that town l^etween l<0-t and 1/11. 1 or ac-

counts of himself and his wife by Mr. Harrison EUery
-I^^']^}^^%^1'^^IZ:^

Dort Historical Ma-aziue, Jamiary 1.^84, vol. 4, pa.-jes 189-91. Ihe fo.lowm,

Ftem from .he Marriacre Licences of London, edited by Mr. Joseph Fost.^ page

134 evidentlv refers to the first marriage of Mrs. Anstis Wilkins .
Li^^ex,

Thomarof Stepney, Middlesex, tailor, and En.tice Goold, of same, spmster-

at Trinity, Minories, London, 15 July 1661."

—

Editor.]

Job Tookie (of St. Giles without Cripplegate, London, says Prob. Act

Book) 10 June 1G69 proved 6 May 1671. To my dear wife Aune lookie

four hundred pounds before anv ocher legacies be paid whatsoever, io my

eldest daughter Rebeccah Tookie fifty pounds. To youngest daugnter

Sarah Tookie fifty pounds. To my two sons Job and Jonathan looki« and

to my three dau-hters Rebeccah and Hannah and Sarah Tookie, to. every

and each of them one hundred pounds (that is to say) to my sons as soon

as they respectively shall have served out the full time of their several ap-

prenticehoods, to my daughter Rebeccah as soon as debts oweing to iinto

me can be conveniently called in of that value over and above the four

hundred pounds afore mentioned given to my executrix, and to my uaugh-

ters Hannau and Sarah Tookie as soon as they, and as they, attain the age

of one and twenty years. To my sister Mary Bendish, my brother Thomas

Tookie and mv brother Edward Bendish of Norwich, and to my sisters

Reb-ccah Tookie, Frances Tookie and Bridget Detleifson, to each ot them

a ffold ring of ten shillings value. Wife Anne to be sole execiitnx.
» ° Duke, 6y.

Ann Tookie of London widow 12 May 1671, proved 1 December 1673.

To son Jonathan one hundred pounds to be paid him at his age of one and

twenty years; to my daughter Rebecca the like sum of one hundred pounds;

and to my daucrhters Hannah and Sarah one hundred pounds at their re-

spective acres orone and twenty years or days of marriage respectively hrst

happenincT. To my son Job the sum of five pounds in money over and

besides such books wh. I have already given and delivered to hitn. ine

rest to daughters Rebecca, Hannah and Sarah, equally. Daughter Rebecca

to be sole executrix. ^J^'

[In the Rf.gisteu for .January, 1890 (vol. 44, pp. 96-8). was printed^ with an-

notations the will of the grandfather of our Job Tookie of Marbieheaa. riiese

wiUs are those of his father and mother.—H. F. w.
:„ ^hi^i, h.^

A petition of Job Tookie to the Essex County Court, in lo82, m yhich he

eives a detail of the events in his life, is printed in the Register
,
voL 44 nages

97-8. It appears from one of the accompanying docameuts that 1^^' bi^.^-^"^.;^

this country his father's " Library" and that part of it
Y^^^^'frtlv^^Ji^p

Rev. Messrs. Allen and Mather of Boston and Mr. Danforth of CambriUge.—

Editor.]
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Hist of iHemfeers

OF THE

new-england

Historic Genealogical Society

ELECTED SINCE 3 DECEMBER, 1890.

7 January, 1891.

jAiiES HoLDEN YcuNG, A. B., LL.B. Boston.

SAiiUEL Wells, A.B Boston.

SKERiiAN Lelaxd AVnirPLE, A. B., Brookline.

LL.B.

Francis Bacox Trowbridge, A. B., New Haven, . Fees commuted, 1891.

LL. B. Conn.

4 February, 1891.

ANDREwFiSKE,A.M.,LL.B.,Ph.D. Boston . . . Fees commuted, 189 1.

Everett Boynton, A. M. ... Swampscott.

Howard Redwood Guild. . . Providence, R. L

4 March, i8gi.

Thomas "Wetmoee Bishop (Rev.), Boston.

A. M.

Frederic Endicott Canton.

Darwin Euastus Ware, A.M., Boston.

LL.B.

Albert Davis Bosson, A. M. . . Chelsea.

George Otis Shattuck, A. B., Boston.

LL.B.
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S

New-E77gland Historic Ge7iealogical Society.

I April, 1891.

Name. KESiDErcE.

"William Jekdone Pettus, M.I). Chelsea.

Charles WnixE Huntington (Rev.), Lowell.

A.B.

WiLLiAii Gray Brooks, LL. B. . Boston.

Frederick Dabnet, A. B. . . . Boston.

Allen Danforth, A. M. ... Cambridge.

Samuel Hooper Hooper . . . Boston.

Nathaniel CusuiNa Nash, A. B. Boston.

Frederic Tudor, Jr Boston.

Solomon Lincoln, A.M., LL.B. Boston.

Walter Channing, M. D. . . . Brookline.

John HojIans, 2(1, A. B,, M. D. . Boston.

John Low Rogers Trask, A. M., Springfield.

D. D.

6 May, 1891.

John Elbridge Hudson, A. B., Boston.

LL.B.

Edmund March 'Wheel-wright, Boston.

A.B.
Robert Tillinghast Babson, A. B., Gloucester.

LL.B.

Charles Sherburne Penhallow, Boston.

A.B.

John Chester Inches .... Boston . . .

WiLLiA_M Augustus Crombie . . Burlington, Vt.

George Henry Morse .... Burlington, Vt.

Richard Middlecott Saltonstall, Newton.

A.B.

"Waldo Lincoln, A. B. . . . . Worcester.

Francis Cabot Lowell, A. B. . Boston.

3 June, 1891.

Charles Frederic Crehore, M. D, Newton.

Alvah Crocker, A. B Fitchburg . .

Edward Elbridge Salisbury, New Haven,

A.M., LL. D. Conn.

George Augustus Sawter, A. B. Cambridge.

John Wilkins Carter, A.B. . . Newton.

Edward Everett Hale, A.M., Roxbury , .

D.D.
"Walbridge Abneb Field, A. B., Boston.

LL.D.

Membehship ceased.

Fees commuted, iSgi.

Fees commuted. 189 1.

See 5 August, 1846.

Fees commuted, 1891.
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Resident Members. 459

Name.

Augustus Gf.orge Bullock, A.M.

Thoitas Chase, A.M., Litt. D.,

LL.D.
William Henrt Pulsifeb . . .

Kesidexce. Membesship ceased.

Worcester . . Fees commuted, 1891.

Providence, R. I.

Newton.

7 October, 1891.

Henry Pejtntman Bliss .... Boston.

Samuel Crocker Lawrence, A.M. Medford. .

John Calvin Spoff • .r> ... Everett

George Edward Pollard . . Cha-lestown.

Herbert Joseph Harwood, A. B. Littleton,

Fees commuted, 1891.

4 November, 1891.

HoKATio Rogers, A. B Providence, R. L
John Noble, A. B,, LL, B. . . . Roxbury.

Joseph Henry Allen, A. M., D. D. Cambridge.

Isaac Newton Nutter . . . . E. Bridgevrater.

Howard Nicholson Brown (Rev.) Brookline.

Charles Frederic Chamberlayne, Bourne.

A.B., LL.B.

Walter Ela, A. B., M. D. . . . Cambridge.

John Albert Buckingham (Rev.) Newton.

Arthur Eastman Whitney . . Winchester . .

Thomas Hooper, Jr. Boston.

Fees commuted, 1891.

2 December, 1891.

William Eustis Russell, A. B.,

LL. B., LL. D.

William Goodwin Russell, A. B.,

LL. B., LL. D.

John Lowell, A. M,, LL. B., LL. D.

Charles Francis Adams, A. B. .

Alfred Mansfield Brooks . .

Elijah Brigham Stoddard, A. M.

Frederick Francis Woodward .

William Babcock Weeden, A. M.

Richard Ela, A. B., LL. B. . .

Frank Palmer Goulding, A. B.

Reuben Colion, A. B. « . , t

Cambridge . .

Boston.

Newton.

Quincy .

Gloucester.

Worcester.

Fitchburg.

Providence, R. L
Cambridge.

Worcester.

Worcester.

Fees commuted, 189 1.

Fees commuted, 189 1.
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460 New-England Historic Genealogical Society.

6 January, 1892.

Naixb. Eeside.vce.

Peleg Emokt Aldeich, LL.B., Worcester.

LL.D.
MooEFiELD Stoeet, A.M. . . .

Brookluie.

Geokge Frederick Williams, A.B. Dedham.

William Vail IvELLE^-, A.M., Boston.

LL.B., Ph.D.

William Harrison Dunbar, Cambridge.

A.M., LL.B.

Eugene Joseph Vincent Hepen- Duxbury.

STAL HUIGINN (EbV.)

James Atkins :N^oyES, A.B., x'h.B. Cambridge

Membership Ceased.

See Corresponding Poll,

5 December, iS83.

Tees commuted, 1892.

3 February, 1892.

John Andrew Peters, A. B., LL.D. Bangor, Me.

Wheelock Graves Yeazet, A.B., Kutland, Vt.

LL.B., LL.D.

Nathaniel Southgate Shaler,

S.B., S.D.

William J-43ies Batt (Pev.), A.M

Theodore Cornelius Bates . .

Cambridge . Resigned 8 May, 1892.

William Taylor Ne-^ton

Chaiii^s Byron Spofeobd

Concord.

Korth Brook-

field.

Brookline.

Claremont,

N. H.

2 March, 1892.

Phillips Brooks, A.M., D.D. .

Henry Ware Putnam, A.M.,

LL.B.

Augustus Hementvay, A.B. . .

George Oliver Carpenter . .

James Myles Standish . . .

Richard Moses Elliot, A.B. .

Charles Eben Wentworth
George Trumbull Hartshorn,

A.M.
John Humphreys Stoeer, A.B.,

LL.B.

Boston.

Boston.

Canton

Boston

Isewton.

Boston.

Cambridge.

Taunton.

Boston.

Pees commnted, 1892.

Pees commuted, 1892.
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Resident Members. 461

6 April, 1892.

Name. Residence.

Edwaed Ixgeksoll Browne, Boston.

A.M., LL.B.

William Taggard PifER, A. M., Cambridge.

Ph.D.
Charles Saxders TucEEKiiA^r, Salem.

A.B.

JoHx Parkinson Boston

Henry Dexter W^' . sen . . . Boston.

Joseph Payson Clark, A. B,, M. D. Boston.

George Winthrop Sargent, A.B. Boston.

MsMBEBSHip Ceased.

Fees commuted, 1892.

4 May, 1892.

Frederic Cunningham, A. B., Brookline . .

LL.B.

Joseph Foster, U.S.N Portsmouth,

KH.
Asa Dalton, A.M., D.D. . . . Portland, Me.

SiltANUS Hayward (Eev.),A.M. Sturbridge.

IMatthew Cantine Julien (Ptev.), New Bedford.

A.B.

Charles Edwin Tucker . . . Boston.

Fees commuted, 1892.
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462 NeW'E^igland Historic Genealogical Society.

l^onorar^ iVtcmbcr^.

I April, 1891.

Name. Residence. Membebship Ceased.

William "Wetmoke Stoey, A.M., Eome, Italy.

LL.B., D.C.L.

7 October, 1891.

Andrew Dickson "White, A.M., Ithaca, ^N". Y.

L.H.I)., LL.D.

2 December, 1891.

Melville "Weston Fuller, A.M., "Washington,

LL.D. D. C.

6 April, 1892.

William Maxwell Evaets, A.M., New York, K Y.

LL.D.
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INDEX OF NAMES.

Abbey, father, 413
Abbott,
Abbotts

30'

Edward, Ivk*

IV'ter, 364
Robert, 55
William, 426

Abel], Exptrience, 271
Abercrombie, , 302
Abingtou, > Anthony, 330
Abyngton, j John, 330

Mirriel, 330
"William, 330

Abraham, Kichtird, 48
^S'illiam, 48

Abthorp, see Apthorp.
Abyngton, see Abington.
Achoru, Jiicob, 120

ilorris, 120
Adams, , 276

Ann, 150
Anne, 371,372
Charles Francis, 107,

198, 2a5, 286, 459
Elipbalet, 123, 124
Francis, 198
Franklin G., 193
Hannah, 351
Herbert B., 205
John,41, 83, 84,90, 2&4
John W., 351
Louisa, 372
Nathaniel, 150
Samuel, 279
Sarah, 150

Adas, Diana. 260
John, 260

Adderley, , 302
Adeane. , 300, 302
Adee, William, 439
.aUfrida, 61

Agassiz, Louis, 107
Ager, see Eager.
Ainger, see Angier.
Aishe, Roger, 2i>3

Albridge, Thomas, 444
Alchin, , 301, 302, 433
Alden, Abigail, 170

Anna, 270
Charles L., 270
David, 270
Uebby, 170
Elizabeth, 269, 270
Ezra, 170
Isaac, 169
John, 109, 170,269, 270
Jonathan, 270
Jo8"ph, 269, 270
Lydia, 171, 218
Marv, 170, 2r0
Slehitabel, 57
Priscilla, 109, 269, 270
Bebecca, 270
Kulh, 169, 270

Alden, ) Sarah, 270
ConVd ( Susanna, 57

Zachariah, 218, 270
Aldrich, Lvdu", 147

Noah, 147

Peleg Emory, 295, 460
WaitJtill, 147

Aldrige, Josiah, 120
Aldus, Hollen, 319
Aldworth, ^ -,441,419
Aldworthe, > Ciceley, 449
Alsworth, ) Dorothy, 44S, 449

Elizabeth, 44i>-

444, 449
Francis, 441-443
John, 440, 441,

4-13, 444
Margerie, 440
Margery, 440
JIarie, 440
Martha, 441, 442
Mary, 448, 449
Richard, 440, 445-

447
Robert, 440-446
Thomas, 440, 441,

449
Alefounder, i Elizabeth, 313
Alfounder, j John, 313

Robert, 312, 313
Alen, see Allen.
Alenger, , 30O, 302
Alexander, , 99, 302

Charles, 331
Henry, 119

Jane, 331
John, 119, 331
Robert, 331

Alford, , 449
colonel 449
Edward, 447
Joanna, 242

Alfred, king, 261
All, Abraham, 119
Allat, John, 74
Allen, 1 , 29, 1.37, 144,

Alen, 203, 292, 300, 302,
Allan, 314, 316, 323
Alleyn, [^ doctor, 143

Alleyne,
Allin,
Alline,
Ailing,

mr., 222, 435
Abel, 14, 134, .352

Abel Dudley, 14
Alice, 169
Anna, 14, 134,352
Asahel, 169

Barza, 169, 171

Bathsheba, 57
Betty, 168
Bozoune, 331, 332
Byram, 57
Catharine, 110
Celia, 167

DaTid, 169

Allen, ? Ebenezer, 185
cont'd 3 Edmund, 331, 3.50

Elisabeth, 57
Elizabeth, 331
Esther, 55, 271
Ethan, 87
Eunice, 56, 57, lf9
E. M., 296
George, 185

George IL, 408
George John Fos-

ter, 134
Hannah, 56, 171
Henry, 185

Huldah, 57
Isaac, 1H7. 169
Jacob, 57' [!W
James, 254, 330, 331,
Jane, 57
Jeremiah Smith

Boise, 134
Joane, .330, 331
Johanna, 109
John. 4B, 185, 331
JoUey, 204
Joseph Henry, 459
Katharine, 4<j

Lucy, 171
Martha, 3;il

Mary, 331
Mary Benjamina

Woodbridge, 14,

351
Matthew, 57
Matilda, 169

Molly, 56, 57
Nathan, 281
Nathaniel, 294
Priscilla, 169
Rachel, 169
Rhoda, 169

Roger, 330, 331
Sally, 168
Sarah, 282
Sarah Hannah

Boise, 14

Simeon, 57
Susanna, 57, 167,168
Thomas Harbin, 14
Timothy, 107, 168
WilUam, 81, 119,

331, 332, 365
Vr. p., 287
Zebulon, 169

AUerton, Isaac, 161

Allestry, Richard, 49
Alleyn, see Allen.
Aliibone, Samuel Austin, 195,

283,284
Allin, J

Alline, > see Allen.
AUiiig, J

Allsion, Washington, 376

VOL. XLYI. 38^
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464 Index of N'ames.

Alsop,
"J
mr., 3751

Alsopp, 1 Agnes, 306

AlL^oD,
I
Ann, 307

Ailsopp, J Anue, -iGC, 367
Antlionv, ;W7, 308

Baptist," 367
Beatrix. 366
Clara, 367
Dorothy, 367, 369

Eleanor, 367

Eliza, 367
Elizabeth. 36^-369

Elieiui, 307
GamtUuji, 356
George, 366-369
Grace, 307
Gweno, 306, 367

Hannah, 367

Henry, "66, 367

Hester, 367

Hugh, 366
Isabel, 367

Jane, 3ii6-36S

John, 36>-3tJ«

Joseph, 3ii8, 369
Josiah, 307
Katherine, 367
Margaret, 307

ilargfry, 3ii6, 367

Mai inaduke. 367

Mary, :,67, 308

Ralph, 3o7
Kanulpli, 366,367
Richard, 306
Russell, 310
Samuel, 367

Sarah, 367
Tenaperance,i367, 368

Thomas, 306, 367,369
Thooiazine, 367

Timothy, :;07-309

William, 30o

Alsworth, see Ald^vorth.
Altissodooensis, , 320

Am'uroi, Henry, 100

Ames, Deborah, 351
Elizabeth N., Ii9
Ellis, 101

Fisher, 352

Amory, Elizabeth, 279
Jonathan, 279
Mehitable, ,:79

Rebekah, 27'J

Thomas, 27'J

Thomas Coffin, 279
Ampps, John, .331

Amptill, Jo!in, 3J3

Amyand, Claudius, 333
Isaac. 3:j2

Justina, 333

Anderson, . 206
Ann, 3:56

Archer, 193
David, 3 :o, .336

Emma, 3:i5, 3-36

Henry, :i34-336

Jane, 3-36

Joanna, .335, .336

Johanna, :i:io

John, 3(5, 3:;6

Jonathan, 3;;5

Katharine, 336
Katherine, .3:'^

Katherine .Mary, 335
Mary, 33-5, 336
Samuel, -336

Andr6, John, 30

Andreas, , 120

Andrew, 1 , 330, 347

Andrewes, I Agnes Butler, 333

Andrews, f Alice, :'-3.3

Ajidrowes, 1 Ann, 41^3

Deborah, 333, 334

Andrews, j
Elisha Benjamin,

cont'd \ I'-K), -'78

Elizabeth. 45'.,452

George, 4.il, 452
Joane, 3.33

Johane, 3.33, 41S
John, 333, :(34, 4:55

John Albion, 281,

407

Launcelot,333,418
Margaret, 452
Marif, : 33
Martha, 333, 413
Mary, 418, 452
Matthew, 333
Kicholas, 3;5;3, 413
Rebecca, 418
Robert, 3:<3, 418

Roger, 333, 418
Samuel, 1.^5, S^U

Thomas, 318, 333, i

41«<

William, 333, 418,

452 !

Andros, Amo?, 145
jEdmond, 145

Androse, Edward, 113

Elizabeth, 118
1

Andru.'?, , 'M'-l

Angc, ii'chard, 424

Angell, Catherine, 3f/2
j

Goorge T., 206 I

Angler, )
, 313

j

Ainger,
I
.John, 55,50, 167 '

Anger, ) .Samuel, 55-57, 167

Thomas, 456 !

Anis, Marv, 185
j

Tliomas, 185

Anne, queen, 170, 227
Annis, John, 110

1

Anstis, ,30!,.302
j

Anthony, Kdniuiid, l'>4

Antram, William, 122, 255
Appleby, ,

405

Appk-gate, George, 155
'

Appleton, , 203
doctor, 241
Francis H., 181

Hannah, 16

John, 268

John S., .382

Samuel, 80
William S., 132, 173,

179, 100, 203, 204, 36a

Appletree, George, 3i>4

Apthorp, ) , 108

Apthorpe, \
Agnes, 432

Abthorp, ) Alice, 433
Anno, 432, 433
Annis, 433
Annys,431
Charles W.,83
Christopher, 4-32

Edward, 431-433
Elizabeth, 431-433
Grizzell, 81
Hanna, 4:i3

James, 4(1,4.32

John, 432, 433

John Trecothick,
81,62

Katherine, 433
Mary, 433
Sarah, 81, 433
Sarah Wentworth.

81,83
Simon, 4.33

Stephen, 431-433

Thomas, 83, 432,433

Archer, mr., 439
Arden, , 302

Argall. , 182, 273, 402
Armiger, John, 417

Armstead, Anna, 75

Armstrong, James, 143

Arnold, Benedict. 100

Betsey, 13

Charlotte, 133
Daniel, 133

Elijah, 282
.lames, 100

James N., 238
Jonathan, 152

Joseph, 13

Marv, 151

Sarah, 106, 282
Sarah Allen, 282

Arran, , 301, 302

Arthur, .42

Henry, 153

Arundell, , 3C0, 302

Ascough, Marmaduke, 337

A?h, , 301. 302

Ashby, , 00
Katherine, 427
Marv, 4J7
William, 427

!
Ashendeu, Kalpli, VA

i Ashley, Anne, Iff^

!

Kuhert, LTl

I William B., 1S5

I
Ashton, , iK;

I

Feter. 71

Aston, , 301, 302

I

Atherton, Abner, 3il •

I

Betsev, :i,jl

j
Athill, Charles H.. 67

Atkins, , 203

I Atkinson. Theodoie, 413

i
Attree. F. W. T.. 306, 307

]

Attwood, Priscilla, 169

Atwater, Mary. 305

Auber. , 301, 302

I
Audley, , 1^6, 301, 302

I
Auge," Francis, 42-'. 4-4

' AuKWOrth, Richfi.'.d, 421

Aulny, Hannah, 12

Austin, , 5
Asiies, 371

Annis, 371
Anthonv, 3/1
Elizabeth, V60, .371

Esther, 371

Hannah, 174

Jane. 209

John, 371

John Osborne, 4.5, 105,

IftO, 278, 455

Nicholas, 269

William, 174

Autes, see Otis.

^^"^"'
) Elinor, 73

Avorpl. ^
Polly J3, 14Averel,

Avirell,

Avery, , 203, 223
mrs., 73
Hannah, 271
Mary, 304

Awbrey, Christopher, 165

Aver, mr., 340
Aylet, ( , 301, 302, 315

Aylett, i
doctor, 321

Ayloffe, , 5:;, 300, 302
Benjamin, 54
Henry, 52

Ayres, Jesse, 134

Leonard, 134

Martha Fisher, 134

Mehitable, 134

Willard, lH

Babcock, . 203 [134

Abigail Xanry day,
Abisail Shuttleworth

134

Edwin, .306

Nathan, 1.34

Samuel 8., 14
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Babington, , noo, 302
Babson, John J., 107, \')~

Robert Tiilinjluist, 458
Bacheler,
Bacheldtr,
Bachellor,
Bachelor,
Bachelour,
Bacliiler,
Bacholer,
Baschealer,
Batchelder,
Batcb«Uer,
Batchellor,
Batchelor,
Batchiler,

yo

j

judsf, IK)

Abigail, .S39

I
Ak'Xaiicier, 59

I Alice, oi

I
Ann, r,J, 350

}• Charles E., 58,
lo7, --46, 345

Christophir, 02,

tK)

Deborah, 271,350
Francis, 3o0
Gilhert, 5»
Helen, OvJ

Ilelleu, viol

Henrv, o'J

John,' .« 59, 3SS
Jordan "'

Jcsepli
Mark, 5y
Marv, 346, 347,

3.9, 3.SS

Nathaniel. 157,
•-.'4'.'. 345, 350

Kuth, -Zi'-t [:i79

Samuel, 375. 3"7,

Stephen, .5>>-0!i,

]57-'.Gl,24G-251,
L'7I, 345-'$50

Theodate, 157,

Backaa,
William, 59

•JU3

350

Bacon,
Bakon,

Azel, izi
Charles, l-'O

\
, 300, 302, 4:>4,

S
450

Adaline, l-3t3

Col burn, 133
Daniel, 1:35

John.

9

Judah, i:«, 1.35, 138
Judith, 351
Leonard, 1-5 [135
Marshall Kingsbury,
Kathaniel, l'.i3

Reuben, 13;, loo

Sarah Kinjr-burv, 135
Silas 1*), 130,130,351
Thomas, 404

, lo;t

-. 189
Bacot, -
Badeau,
Badlam, Elizabeth, 1S5

Mary, l-o
Sarauel, 1*5

Stephen, 1.n5

William, l.So

Bagley, Edward, 4J.^j

Samuel, \>o
Bagnall, William K., 107
Bailey, "I ,

-.^03

Baily, mr., .-;&S

Baley, \ Adams, 114
Bayley, Anna, 10'.»

Bayly, J Debora, 400
Eliphalet, 55
Esther, 1»5
Ezra, 12

Hannah, l>i5

Israel, 10,s

Jame.f, 185

John, 1^5

Lucy, i&'i

Margaret, 259
Martha, 65
Nancy, 12

Euth, ISa, 187
Samuel, 1^5
Thomas", 1*5, 187
Timothy, 169

Bainlo, Agnes, 265

I Baird, Spencer F., 107

j

Baker, Alexander, 394
I Christine, 212

C. Alice, 214, 215
Daniel, 422 [1,S3

Daniel Weld, 90, 90 UJ,

D. S., 278
Edmund J., 188
Elizabeth, 400, 440
Euos, 374
Francis, 4W
Hugh, 303, 304
Isabel, 400
Jane, 304
John, 74, 303, 304, 4i0
John I., 3lK)

Margaret, 212
jrarv, 74. 212, 304,394
Mercy, 150

Mollv, 5<i

Nicholas, 440
Otis ArchlausSharring-

toii, 212
Priscilla, 131, 132
Prudence, 374
Ruth, U
Sarah, 304
Thomas, 131, 212
William, 151,304,429,4.30

Bakon, see liacon.
Balcb, Israel, :.91

John, 3>>4, 385, 387
Mary, 385, 387
Ruth, 3y(J, 391

Balcom, Alexander, 146
Katherine, 140
Sarah, 14t;

Bald'.nn, • , j03

major, 269
Austin, 184
Avis, 397
Charles Candee, 101,

368
Edwin, 44
Elizabeth, 368, 369
Fidelia, 101
John, 150
John Denison, 127,

132, 133
Lucy, 171
Richard, 368
Sarah, 150
Seymour W., 101
Silvauus, 369
Simeon E., 93

Bale, Simon, 172
Ball, , 99

Ann, 154-156
Barbara, 156
Katherin, 154
Richard, 154

BaJlantine, Henry W., 2&4
John,.374
Lydia, 374
Mary, 374
William, 374

Ballou, Abner, 2*2
Adin, 282
Alexander, 282
Charles Frederick, 282
Fanny, 282
Frederic Milton, 282
James, 282
Latimer W., 278
Lizzie Belle, 282
Maturin,282
Nancy, 282
Obadiah, 282
Sarah Allen, 282
William Herbert, 282

Balstor, Jonathan, 172
Baltimore, lord, 4';'3

Bamford, , .t08, 309
Patrick, 310

Bancroft, George, 181, 201, 205,
284

Bane, captain, 230, 360, 361
mr.,23

Bangs, Mercy, 395
Banister, , 40
Bankhead, , 99
Banks, , 276

Charles E., 94
Moses, 304

Banner, , 311
Barbara, lady, 51
Barber, '-

, 2a3
WilliarD,429

Barfoote, John, 316
Bargrave,

, 301, 302
Barker, doctor, 320, 322

Anue, 318
Charles, 418
Fordyce, U5
Jeaidiah, 209
John, 317, 313
Mary Stickney, 209
Robert, 418
Samuel, 318
Thomas, 445

Barksdale, George A., 193
Barkstead, Elizabeth, 436, 4.37

Francis, 436, 437, 439
Barley, see Bariy.
Barlow, Edward, 3V(3

Marie, 393
Barly, | Elizabeth, 432
Barley, ( William, 432
Barnard, i nir., :'.08

Barnarde, ^ Elizabeth, 428, 429
Bernard, ) John, 428

Barnes, -

Marv, 451

99, 301, .302

Sarah, 3-18

Stephen, 364
William, ;!38

Bamet, )
, 119,450

Barnett, ) Mary, 45u
Richard, 430

j
Barney, Charles Uorham, 193
Barnum, Joseph, 178

Mary, 178
Barrel,

( Bet'-ev, 57
BarreU, \ Hulda'ti, 171

James, 57
Jennett. 169
Euth, 66
Susanna, 168
William, 171

Barrett, , 3ul, 302
mr., 16
Elizabeth, 16
James, 1'jO

WiUiam, 105

Barrington, , 301, 302
mrs, 437
Robert, 357
Thomas, 357, 358

Barroes, 3Iary, 327
Barrows, Edwin, :;78

Samuel June, 97
Bartholomew, ( Thomas, 245
Bartholmew, ) WiUiam, 245
Bartlett, ( , ISO, 203, 339
Bartlet, \ John, loft

Jo.-eph, 13
Naucy, 13
Niciiolas, 267
Polly, 55
Rachel, 12

Bartol, Cyrus A., 'io

Barton, John, t5, :>»j4

Katherine, 85
K. T., 192, 412
Thomas, '50

Barwwick, doctor, 49
Basan, Henry, 418
Baacom, mrs., 374
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466 Index ofN^ames.

Bass, John, 270
Ruth, jro
Srtrah, 57

Basse, Johu. o,'?

Bassett, Ariio.-i, ICO

Ann, 3117

Anne, 3u()

William, 3o6
BasTs-ell, Johu, t"'J

Batcheior, ^

>ee liacneler.

Bate, John, 01
BattT, Betty, la?

Edward, 1S5, 187, -147

Edward Craig, 101

E. Harliu, 117

Isaac, i:;7, io'J

Isaac Chapmari, 278, 2Si
Martha Ht-nshaw, 234
Alary, 167
^'athan, 103
Susanua, Ito

jBeecher,
|
Henry Ward, 196, 284

i

cot)Vd \ Lyman, 126

{
Beeston, John, ;W3

I

Beiinie, .Jaob, 337
; BLlcbtr, Andrew, 217

Comfort, 217

j

Jonathan, 365
! Samuel, 217
'. Helknap, Jeremv, 305

;
B..U: Either, 40,'47

I Jarues, 40, 47
'

Mary, 47
1 Su?an,334

{

Tlioraas, 334
i
Bellamy, Joseph, 125

I

Bellingham, Richard, 230. 2.")!

: Keniis, , 89
I Bince. , 301, 302, 335

Bath;

liendish, Edward, 456
."\!arv, 456
Thomas, 245

Theodore Cornelias, 400 Bendry, Anne, 455

,301, 302
Ester, 03.-J

Samuel, 3;J8

Batson, mr.. lOn

Batt, VViUiam .Tames, 460
Bau, ( Anp^lique, 211

Baar, \ Chrisiiue, 211, 212
Etieunette, 211

Jean, 211
Louis, 2U
ilarie Anne Christine.

211

Marie Madeleine, 211
Kobert, 413

Baxter, , 04
Gregory, 216
James P., 1J2, 277
Nicholas, 4:j,"

Bay, Elihu Hall, 26ij

Bayard, Samuel, 2::5

Bayley, see Bailey.
Baylies, Francis, 46
Baylor, , 40
Baylv, see Bailey.
Bead'le, mr., :il3

Beal, * Ann, 336
Beale, ) Christopher, 3."6

Elizabeth, .330

Jeremiah, 1N5
Katherine, ;-<l>6

Margaret,,3.36
Polly, 100

Robert, 336
Thomas, 330

Beals, Seth, 170
Thirza, 170

Beaman, Hannah, 85
Fliineas, 85

Bean, ( , 203, 420
Beane, ( captain, 2;;o

Benjamin, 'J12

James, 252, ^53
Mary, 212
Nicli'olas, 420

Beard, . 53, 302
Bearding, Nathaniel, 371

Sarah, 371
Beardeley, Arthur, l,^9

Becket» Thoruas i, lo5

Beckford, Mary A., 110

Beckwith, , 'J'j

Asa, 2i±
Edward, 225
George, 125

Mary, 2J4
Paul, -M-l. 203

Bedford, . 'ijH, 3u2

Bedlake, Bethi'a, 371, 372
Beebe, Susanna, 4<J0

Beecber, Edward, 196

Klianor, 4.55

John, 455
Bennett, ,205, 3C-0, 302, 447

ensign, 305
Edmund H., 191
E'.i^ha, 121, 122

Elizabeth, 150
Humphrey, 447
John, lt5, 335
Joseph, 220, 221
Richard, 447
Robert, 2S0

! Samuel, 4-13

I Thomas, 447
' Benson, , 53

George, 442
Hent, Susanna, 351
Bentley, ) , 442
Benntlye, i Anna, 221

Dorothy, 367
Elizabeth, 442
Eunice, 221
Phebe, 221
William, .307

Beresford,!Agne3, 306
Jane, 306
John, 366
Thomas, 366

Berkeley, I , 3J1, 302, 334
Berkley, ) Mary, :>30

MirrieU,3.30
Richard, .330

Bernard.'see Barnard,
lierriman, John, 445
berry, Alice, 40O

Jjaniel, 255
John, 4i;0

Mary, 400
Richard, 400

Berstow, AbigaU, 14
Bertram, , 9
Bertrand, Laurent, 212

Marie Catherine, 212
Besse, Eunice, 167

Jonah, 167
Besset, Angelique, 211
Best, Ann, 418

Avice, 45
Dorothv, 45
Edward, 44
Elizabeth, 45
George, 45
Hester, 45
Joane, 4-.t

John, 44, 45, 7fl

Mary, 45
Rowland, 44
Samuel, 44
Thomaa, 44, 45
William, 220

Beater, , 176

Bethune, Susanna, 396
Bett, , 4:fl

Bettes, John, 452
Bttteswoitli, , .301, 302
Beverley. Sarall, 21^
Beversh'aui, Su.-uu, 312
Bevis, Nancy, 13

Bevor, , 302
Bicknell, I Agnes, 1S5
Bickuel, ) Ann, 188

Eli.-abeth, 155
Experience, 1S5
Hannah, l55
Ilitty, 171

Jacob, 171

Joanna, 185

Jolin, 185, 1S7
Mary, Iso, 1^7
Naomi, 185
Ruth, 1S5, 187
Thomas, 185, 1S3
Zecliary, 185

Bidgood, mr., -.Ol

Bigelow, Abrah.im, 133
Anna .Maria, 133
Hepzibah, 133
Horatio, 133

John, 210, 222
Lydia, 221
Margaret, 220

Bigg, } Henry, 436 ,

Bigge, j Joaue, 4:;5, 436
John, 4.;.5

Susan, 436
Thomas, 436

Bigland, Honrv, 3Ud
Biglo, Johu, 21(1

Bigmore, ".ieorge. 120
Johu, 120

Bill, mr., 222
Billiii, Nicholas, 264
Bi'.lingeliurst, George, 311
Billings, Elizabeth, 1>5

Biliio, . 53
Bil:?ou, Thomas, 01
BLngham, , 307

Caleb, 3:;y

D. L., 200
Grace, 307
Katherine, 417

Bingle, Johu. i02

Bird, , 53, 106

Benjamin, \U)0

Ezekiel, 7'J

Mary, 7y
Samuel, 7'J

William, 81
BirOD, Jeau Ba;,tiste, 211

Jeanne, :J11

3Iargutiite,211
Pierre, -.^11

Birtham, , 331, 352
Bisbee, Uuldah, 171

Rebecca, 109
Bishop, , 3u2

James. '.^71

Rebecca, 271
Susannah, 390
Thonia-, Wetmore, 457

Bispbam, Benjamin, 105
Joseph, 105
Joshua, 105
William, 104

Bissett, Anstis, 456
Bissex, En^tice, 456

Thomas, 456
Blachford, Krederic, lord, 53
Blackburn, , '."J

Elackgrove, (ieorge, 417
Blackiuton, Bet>ev. 147

Elizab.-lh, 147
Blackston, Benjamin, 365
BlackweLl, . 9^

Sarah E., 297
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Blair, Davi.i, 3C4
Jani*-.<, 255

Blaisdeil, , ,;03

Blake, , -'03

mr., 254
Anna, 12

Jone, 20O
3[ortimer, 191
Kebimiah, 12

Solomon, 255
Blamvr, , 3'ju. 302
Blanc'hard, Charles, 1S4

Dfborah, iro
Eli, 170
Mary Elizabeth, 96
Sus^anna, 57
Thomas, 57

Bland, , 101

Blanrhurd, Ri.btrt, 50
Blaydes, Frederick Augustus,

51, ys
Bllnkern, , 75

Elizabeth, 75
Hannah, 75
John, 75

Mary, 75
Sarah, 75

Bliss, Abigail, .Ci
Ann, 372
Elizabeth Ann, 22
Henry I'enniman, i39
John Homer, 372
Lawrence, 372
Pelatiah. 372
Thoma.-, 372
TV"illiam B., 22

Blount, , 32'J

Bluitt, Ann, 154
Blumtield, Elianor, 75
Blunt, , 203
Boage.", Samuel, 119
Boardman, i , 91
Bordmau, ( Andrew, 5

A nue Ambrose, 184
Charles A., 126
G. N., 1S4

Bodenham, Jonas, 310
Bodfeld", , 300, 302
Bodgo, George 31., y3, 96
Bogardu:-, Jomas, \ia

Bogg, , 301, 302
Boin, George, 172
Bolein, , 301, 302, 424
Bolles, I mr., 42S
Boles, j Bf-niamin. H7

Elizabeth, 337
Emily, H7
Frances, 336
John, 336
Joseph, 337
Nathaniel, 147
Thankful, 147

Bolton, , 301, 302, 400
mr., 274
Anne, 317
Deborah. 317
Robert, 316, 317
William, 317

Boltwood, Lucius M., 88
Bond,

\
. yi,:j01, 302

Bonde, > mr., .324, 32-i

George L)unbar, 135

Henry, IH
Janette Kalston. 1.35

Mary Moiilton, 135
Kancy, 1.35

Sallv Bradford, 1.35

Urnila, 323
William, i:J5

Bonney, i CynthiaS^lvester,170
Boany, i

Jolutnna, 169
Molly, 169

Peter, :«>4

William, 169

Ronvthon, Richard, 63
Booker, Job, .^36

Booth, . 2W
Richard, 203
Walter S., 203

Borden, 3Iarv, 221
Perry, 221

Bordman, see' Boardman.
Borland, , I'.'.h

Borlige, Johane, 203
Born, George, 172
Bosson, Albert Davis, 457
Boston, Daniel, 3!>1

Bothwell, earl of, 205
Bottereli, , 431 [,3r,.T

Bourn, / captain, 28, 30,23I,.3(J4,

Bourne, 3 Betsey, 12

2->'ehemiah, 245
Bousie, Joban, 418
Bovey, Anne, 445

Ralph, 44.5

Ursula, 445
Bowber, Fraunces, 265

Joan. 2(>5

Robert, 20i5

William, 265
Bowdi;ch, Charles Pickering,

235
Bowdoin, James, 111
Bowen, Abigail, 55

Clarence Winthrop, 406
Jo!^hiia, 55

Bowerin::, Elizabeth, 259
Bowers, John, 103

Rebecca, 153
Rtbeckah, 152

Bowker, Hannah, 373
John, 264
T.-yphena, .372, 373

Bowler, Dorothy, 451
Bowll, mr., .307

Bowihe, Alice, 74
Johan, 74
Thomas, 74

Bowyer,' , 301. .302

Francis, 335
Mary, 335

Box, , 301. 302, 3.30

Boyanton, see Boynton.
Bovce, Margaret V., 398
Boycott, , 301, 3C i

Boyd, Jane, 168
John, 168

Boykin, Naths^niel. 152
Boylston, Thomas, 109
Boynton, j Elizabeth, 13
Boyanton, ) Everett, 457

Hannah, 281
Boys, Joseph, 437, 4.39

Braband. , 427
Braborne, Susann, 426
Brackenbury, Abigail, 178

Daniel, 179
Emma, .3:'>5, -336

John, 3:^5, 3C«
Mary, 178

Mercy, 179

Samuel, 145. 178,

179
William, 178, 179

Brackett, ) Anna, 218
Bracket, j Betsey Shepard,!.33.

134
Moses, 133
Peter, 1.^3, 134
Seth BurreU, 134
T., 2yo

Bracy, Joseph, 365
Bradbury, James W., 277
Bradford, Ezekiel, 120

Joshua, 120
William, 269

Bradley, , 203
Qaonali, 437, 438

Bradshaw.
i

Bradshawe,

Bradstreet,
Broadstreet,

, 431
mr., 162
Alice, 419
Julv, 4!9

\
— , 203

\ Abigail, 13

An IV.', 129, 204
John, 13

Simon, 129, 172,

204, 2;ji, 251
, 202, 413
, WJ

Brainard, •

Brainerd, •

Bratnan, Miiton P., .342

Brattle, Thomas, 2.37, 238, 243
William, 6, 117, 238

Brawn, Betsey, 13

Isaac, 13

Brav, ( lord, !18

Braye, ) Elinor, .390

Isaiah, 78
Thomas. 390

Brayton, George A., 268
John ^., 191

Breame, Benjamin, 393
Marv, 393

Breck, Ruth Cliurch, 20-4

Samuel, 202, 204
Srent, , 43, .3ul, 302

Frank P., 193,412
Brett, Eliinor, 307

Jlolly, 51
Nanny, 170
Robert, 3i7

Thomas. 307
Uriah, 170
WiUiarn, 55

Brewster, Cliarles W., Si3, 87
Briant, see Bryant.
Brice, Thorna-', 417
Bridse, } Marv, H29
Bridges, j Robert, .329

Thomas, 10

Bridgham, Henrv, I2l, li2
Bridport, ."•!02

Briggs, Betsy, 170
Clement. 187, 183
Elizabeih, 163

George, I'-'S

Hannah. 187
Leah, 170
Sylvester, 170
William. 170

Bright.'Mary, 150

Brinsley, . S-?

Briscoe, , 99
Bristol, Frank L.. 296
Britton, ,

9*9

Broadbeene, 5Iary. 265
Broade, Frances, '27

Francis, 427
Thomas, 427
William, 427

Broadstreet, see Bradstreel.
Brock, John, .365

iiobert A., 99, 193. 27S,

290,411,412,
415,417,429

William, .323

Brockenbrough, , 99
Brockway, I'iodate, 125

Frp'icis E., 104, 106
I.eon L., 104

Wolston, 104, 106

Brodharst, Ann. 54
Walter, 54
William, 54

Brodrepp. , .301, .302

Bromfield, Hannah, 16

Henry, 16

Bronanch, , 99
Bron>on, Bethena. 374
Brook, ? , 248, ^Cil,

Brooke, 3 Eiizat>eth, 4.54

Francis T., 263
Robert T., 193
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468 Index of N^ames.

Brooks
Brooke

cor,. \?A
Alfred M:iti-Iiel(i,459

Aiithonv, 4J_'

Baliiwiri,4J-'. 423
Christovf U, -iiiZ

John, 4v!3

Lois, S8
Peter C, S2
Phillips, 400
Simeon, 88
"William Gray, 458

Broome, Andrew, Hi
Elizabeth, 4ol
Ellen, 451
John, 451

Bronghton, nir., 50
Lizzie Belle, 282

Brown, ; , .H>, 8i>, y9, 203,
Browne,

j
301, 302, 417

caDtain, 27
lieutenant, 2.30, 364,

365
Alexander, 05, 84,

:S1, lN2, 234,

272, 273, 403
Allison, 142

Anne, 72, 73
Athertou T., 272
Bartholomew, 171

Benjamin, 237, 238
Betsey, 171
Charles Brockden, 82
Clarisa. 14
Content, 271
Daniel, 271
Dorca-s 133
Edward Ingersoll.

401
Elizabeth, 314
Francis, 72, 73
Francis H., liil

Frederic V., U4
Gregory, 3:58

Hester,' :i38 [4.59

Howard Nicholson,
Humphrev, 271
Ichabod, 3?9
James, 201, 2.36

Jeremiah, 14, 133
John,liy, 161,3:i8,450

Julia M., 147
LeRoy, 147
Martha, ;-:89

Mary, 314
Mary .^tebbins, 351
Mary W., 147
Mercy, 11, 12

Nancy, 14, 133
Percy, 290
Priscilla, 108
Robert, 26.3, 31.3, 314
Samuel, 237, 239, 240
Sara, 337
Sarah, .^38

Simon,.340
Susan, 314
Susanna, 171

Thoma!-, 3.'i8 [450
William, 2:;7, 2:58,314,

William Hand, 2y0
Brownell, Ann, 4.J5

Anne, 4.55

George, 454, 455
Martha, 4.55

Mary, 454, 455
Robert, 455
Sarah, 455
Susanna, 4.55

Thomas, 454, 455
Thomas Church, 126
William, 4.55

Browneriffg, Joue, 155

Browning, , :'.0l, .302

Benjamin, 319

Browning, ) Charles U., 107
cont'd \ Bruce, , 103.

.301, 302, 304
Philip A., 193

Robert, 92
Brudenell, , 300, 302, 419
Brunt, Joane, 421

Bruton, John, 426
Richard, 412

Bryan, ,
9-9

Joseph, \m
Bryant, / , 203
Briant, \ Anne, 102

Anthony, 102
Daniel, 108

Hubbard Winslow, 94

Jennit, 108

Lydia, 107

William CuUen, 264
Bryce, George, 205
Buchanan, , 91, 99
Buck, if , 300, 302
Bucke,5 Candis, 351

Edward, 351

Buckingham, , -301, 302

John Albert, 459

Joseph T., nil,

370, 377
Stephen, 123

Thomas, 124

) Elizabeth, 271

\ Jabez, 271
Jamfs, 271
John, 271
Joseph, 271
Lawrence, 271
Martha, 271

BIary,271
Thomas, 271
Zechariah, 271

Buckner, Bernard, 336

Bugbee, Howard, .351

l^eyinia. .351

Rulbe, Richard, 202

Bulkeley, ) Edward, 204, 304
Gershom, 123

John, 123

Nathaniel, 304
Peter, 20, 304— , 99

Pullman, doctor, 2i

Buckrainster,
buckmaster,

Bulckley,
\

BuUdey, .

Bullitt,

Bullock, mr., 162

Augustus George, 459
John, 145

Bult, Johane,201
Btrmford, John, 14

Pollv 14

Bunce, ,301, 302, 452, 453

Bunvan, John,

6

Burbank, Elisha, 194

Burbridgc, John, 220

Burdett, , 103

George, 247

Burdick, James, 278

Burgoyne, John, 104

Burke, , 85, 163, 370, 448

Burkitt, . 417

Burnell, Ann, 154, 155

Anna, 156

Anne, 156

Barbara, 154-150

Elizabeth, 155, 156

Henry, !56
I Hester, 156

I
John, 154-156

Katherine, 154-156

I Thomas, 154-150

I
William, 154-156

1 Burnett, Matthias, 126

i Burnham, Edward 1'., 95
Joanna, 3.Sy

William, 124

Bumside, Ambrose Eyerett, 407
' Burr, Peter, 4, 5

Burrage, Henry S., 94, ISl, 278
"William C'lartuco, 101

Burrcil, Andrew, 418
Aiiilrewe, 3:;.3

George, 173
James, 418
John, 418
Joseph, 418
Lancelot, 418
Marie, .333

Martha, 418
Marv, 418
Samuel, 418
William, XVi

Burt, Ricliard, ;<05

Burton, Beiijamin, 119
Curtun, Geinge. 151

Burwell, Mahloii, 87
Busbv, , 3m1,302
Bush, Edward, ;>}2

Bu-hell, \ ,423
Bussliell,5 ilarie, 427
Bu>hrod, , 99
Buss, Hannah, 85

i Butcher, Elizabeth, 323
Judith, 417

Butler, , 48
mr., i52

Agnes, .333

Ann Jemima, 307
Benjamin t"., 407
James, 307 [2^
James D., ISO, 212, 214,

Joane, 3:t3

Mary, 51
Butterice, Grace, 207
Butts, . .300, 302
Bvrteld, I Nathaniel, 424
Bvfeild, ( Kichard, 4.'4

B) iugton, Ezra Hovt, 03,107,190
Hilkiah, :i04

Bynnos, Fenton, 330
Bvram, / Abigail, 170

Byrum,
S
David, 1(58

George, 167

Jolin, 187

Lucv, 108
3Iar'tha, IS', 157
Slatilda, 1(>.S

ilercv, 107

Nichola-. 1S5-187
Phebe. 167

Ruth. 109
Sarah, 56
Seth. 108

Byrde, , 301. 302, 443

Byron, Deliverance, 1(^7

Bysbie, Alexander, 122, 433

Mary, 421-423

Cabell, J. Alston, 193
William H., 2C8

Cade, Godfrey, 267
Jack, 411

Cjesar, , IS. 301, 302
Cady, Joanna, 396

John^.39-5

Cage, John, 154

Richard, 154
("aile, , •.I'i

Cain, Elizabeth, 1:^3, LH
Grace Sophia, 134
Ha-iot, 131

Joshua Tliomas, 134
Paul, 13.3, 134

Calamy. Eamund, 438, 439
Caldwell, AUKU.-tine, i^i

Cale, Nathaniel, 443, 445
Ca'ef, Robert, Ai
Calkin, . 223

Ahira, 221
Irena, 221

Calvert, , ;i02

Cambell, aee Campbell.
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Index of N'ames. 469

Camberlin, Barbara, 150
Petei-. 15'i

Camfield, ;
Kianei?, 417

Camptield, ) Haiuui. 4;?

J^icob, 417
F:itieiice, 417

Kicliarii. 417

Campbell, / ,
'."'. 301, 3C2

Cambell, i
Alexander, 110

James V., :2i;S

John, 2^6, o'Jo

JFary, 3'.'5

AVilliam, Jlil

Campden, Baptist, vi.-count,
44-, 44S

Edward, lord vis-

count, 447
Elizabeth, vi^coun-

tcfs. 410, 44S
Julian, 447

Campion, William Jliijan, '-'74

Canada, captain, 231, Z-'.-i

Candler, , :iio, 314, 317

Cane, TJionia.-, 430
Caiiicott, I Edmund, 204
Canycctt, (

Cann, , 50, 301, 302
Williapj,4<8

Canterbury, } archbishop of,411

Canterbury, j John, ISS
sur^annah, 188

Capeil, ) , 301, 302, 421

Capel, Artliur, 447
Elizabetli, -447

Caper, Elizabetli. 447

Capon, n;r., 1:;8, 227

Capron, Arr.y, HO
Jonathan, 147

Joseph, 146
Judith, 140

Olii-er, 147
Kebekah 147

Garden, John, 3<'5

Cardinall, nir., 313
Carew, , 300, 302
Carey, see Gary
'Earless, Margery, 4''2

Carleton, ) , 'JO. 251
Carlton,
Kilton,

Cartwright, 306

> , '-«-' 2c

> Kdward,4'J
) Guv, 213
Jos.ph, 13

Jlary Elizabeth, 96
Mary Jane, 'Jo

Kebecca, 13 [90
"William Leeds, 05,

William Tolnian,
95, 96

Carlyle, ( ensign, 233

Carlile, ) Thomas 220, 36i
Carman, . 440

Elizabeth, 446
Ji)hn, 440

Cannont, Alartiue, 211

Carney, Thoiiia<, 119

Carpenter, Charles Carroll, 295
Daniel Hoaglund,

2'J2

George 31., 94, 278
Georpe Oliver, 400

Carr, , 45, 3o!, 302

Carrie C , 14S
Fraiicis, 378
Hugh, 119
Sti-an C, 148

William, .'v^O

Carroll, Anna Ella, 297
Eleonora, 'o'i

Carter, 9'J, 32.^, 4X3
John Wilkin-i, 4.58

Mary, 4-'2. 423
War'v Frances, 109
Ursula, 180

William, IbO

Cartier, Jaq'aes, 296

Isebel, 449
Jame?, 44S
John, 448
Thomas, 418

Carver, Cbarles, 2S4
David, ISO
Hannah, 1S6
John, ISO

Ruth, 186

Gary, ) , 99

Carey, \ Cvrus, 171

Huldah,57
Jare, 103

Jonathan, 140, 141

Mathew, ISO
Slatthew, 274
Nabby, 171

Salome, 109

Case, , I'Jy, 203, 413
JIarv, 140

William, 146

Cash, Samuel, 3i.i5

Ca^tle, \ .Martha, 245

Castell, I Richard, 421-423
Kobert, 245

Cathin, John, 153

•'Jautrman, , 202

Cave-BrOTsnc, J., 410

Cawdry, ^MUiam, 426
Cawley. Robert, 145

Ca\lecott, ( John, 320

Tavlecott. 4

Cecil, Kobert, 401

Ciiace, see CI ase.

Chadwick, Hezekiah, 135
Kutb, 135
William, 135

Chaffin, WUIiam L., 191

Chslioner, , 442
mr., 447
Bridget, 442
Francis, 441,442
Joane, 442
Martha, 441,'442

Richard, 442
Robert, 441, 442
Thomas, 442
William, 441, 442

Chamberlain, ) , 53

Chambe.layn, \ Celia, 168

Cbamberlin, ) Charles Fred-
eric, 459

Hannah, 169
John, 80
Joseph, 57
Mellen,90,2S5,
Molly, 57 [2fi0

Sarah, 57
Thomas, 57
Zeruiah, 167

Chambers, John, 50
Champion, Judah, 125

i Champlain, baniuel de, S4, 1S2,

273, 2yj, 401, 403
Champlin, John D.. 274
Champney, Mary, SI

Cbaudler, , 127

mr., 4.37

George, 89
John, 140
Margaret, 133

Peleg, 210
Sarah, 89
William, 421

Ghanler, lieutenant, 86
Charles, 14

Elizabeth, 14
Rebecca, 14

Richard Lewis, 14

Ghanmng, Barbara H., 179
Edward, 2S5, 286
Ellen, 179

Francis Dana, 17V

Channing, ) Ruth. 179

conVd i .-^u-aa, 179

Walter, 179, 458
William, 179

William EUerv, 179

William Frank, 179

William Henry, 179

Chapman, Charles, 194

Elipliaz, 2^3
Frederick W.,304
George T., 210
Israel, 304
Jacob, 292,293
L. B., 277

Chard, Elizabeth, 187

Thomas, 412
William, 187

Charke, Sara, 445 [446

Charlts I., 15, 54, 180, 308, 343,

Charles II., 03, 07, 71.414
duke of Norfolk, 307

Charleton, Klizabeth, 50
William, 50

Charter, Jane, 173

Chase,
\

, 4o5

Chace, > Betsev Goldsmith, 400
Charity, 4oO
Charles A., 295
DoratUv, 136

Elizabeth, 403
George Edmund, 134
Hannah, 11

Harriot, l;5

Henry Bright, 136
Isaac, 400
Itbamer, 135

Janette, l3o

John, 1.35, 400
Leviuia, 351
Lewis J., 278
JIary, 400
Kehemiah, 136

Sarah, 133, 1.34, 224
Thomas, 133, 134,406,
Willian., 4C)0 [459
William Frederic, 135

William Henry, 133

Chaucer, Geotl'rey, 284

Chauncey, / , 398

Chauncv, \
Charles, 123

Nathaniel, 124

Chaworth, lord, 447
Elizabeth, 447

Chaynay, , 3C0, 302

Chayre, , 300, 302

Checkley, John, 115

Cheedle, Antliony, 367

Martha, 367

Cheesebrook, , 128

Priscilla, 270
Samuel, 270

Cheesman, Thomas, 311

Cheever, Kzekiel, 5, 10«

Thomas, 109

Cheney, , 270
Thomas, 181

Chepman, , 205

Cherry, mr., 52
Cheseborough, ( , 203

Chesebrowe, S
William, 216

Chealyn, 301, 302

Chester, J osenh Lemuel, 53,54,
55, 291, 300

Chichester, , 99
Chick, , 89

Peter, 277
Chidsey, , 202

ChUd, Alice, 184
Elias, 184

Elizabeth, 57
• £li.-hl., Ia4

Francis, 50
Lucius Curtiss, 166

Wiliard, lo4
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470

Childs, 5rartiia, 167

Chinii, , 00

Chipnuui, ,
"<J. 276

Ann, 2:^1

H N *-i~5

John,' 109
Samuel, 222
V.'illiaraAllen.l'^O;

Chitty, Jostpli, 58

Choate, | Francis, 13

Choat, )M;iry, 3yO
Susanna, 13

CliC03, rhebe, -iol

Cbrispe, see Crispe.

Chubb, I captain, 362

Ciiub, ) Paschal, 305

Chcjch, , ~0'i

Eliza, be
Eunice, S8
John, nS
Jonatlian, 88
Lois, b*
Marv, .54, 202
Philemon, S6
Samuel, 68
Simeon, S3
Titus, 88

Chnrchili, ( Cynthia, 170

Cfaaruhell, ) David. 170

Levi, 170

aioUy, 170

CliuTCtiman, , 202

Index of Names,

I Clark,
cont'd

Clason, ")

, Classen, I

i Susanna, 10, 169

i

Thomas. 365

Thomas M., 107

Tila, li

Tila Havward, 14

T. G.. lu7

WiUiam, 14, 16, 351,

453, 454

-,202

Coke, , 301, 302, 318
Salomon, 154

Coker, , 301, 302, 391, 430

Colburn, Jeremiah. 4io
Thoma-, 80

Colcord, tdwani. 347

Cole,
Cole

, 54. ill

Chute,
John, 49

132

Cbarles, 442
James, 131

Lionel, 276
WiUiam E., 87, 276

Cllley, Jonatiian, 95

C'ace, Isaac, 172

CUllin, Mehitable, 145

Nehemiah, 146

Clageett. , 99

Clapp, ( David, 1-^, 105, 203, 293

Clap,

Clark,
Clarke,

Ebenezer, 183

Ja*on, 40'J

Jonathan, 81

Lois, 14/

Mary Whitten, 409
Nicholas. 271
•William A.. 147 [422

)
, 91 , 202, 301, 302,

Agnes, 453\jiarKe, ? Agues, -i-j->

Gierke, ) Charles, 1S6

Cisley, 312 i

Daniel, 356
Dorcas, 4H
Edward, 262
Edward Stephens, 292

Elizabeth, 15, 16, 19,

189, 327
I

Experience, IbO
j

Francis, 16, 310, 312

Frank G., 205
|

George, 14 !

George Kuhn, 189, 190,
|

200,201
I

Hannah, 16
|

Isaac W., 16

James Freeman, 19o

Jolin,15, 317, 3l!<, 320.

32;^, 329, 395, 453

Jonas, i2l, 122_
Joseph, 147, i;7

Joseph Payson, 461

Joseph S., 9
Katherine, 453

Lydia, 14

Martha. 147

Mary, 150, 271,395
Nathaniel, 188, 189

Olive Clevehind, 206

Bichard, 14-16, 92, 352

ISarah, 16

Clanson, } Oliver B., 202, 204

Clawsoa, 1 Stephen, 202, 204

Cloison, J

Clay, Henry, 195

H. B., 278

Clavton, Robert, .50

Cleeve, George, 63, 249, 250

Cleveland, ,
29.3

Edmund Janes. 3(0

Hannah, 2C6

Henry, 20*3

Josiah, 206
Lewis VV.,206
Moses, 2ij6, 271

Kehemiah, 206

Olive, 206

Cleverley, , 193

Clevbrooke, Thomas, 442

CUfford, ,
392

David, 252, 253

J.>hu, ICl

John H., 196

Clift, Abigail, 170

Nathaniel. 170

William, 127, 132, 133

Climpson, Ann, 330
George, 336

Clinton, Henry, 86

Clisant, Roger, 131

Clogg, Frances, 261

Thoma*, 2G1

Clough, Ann Jemima, 307
i Daniel, 13

Ebenezer, 122

Hannah, 231
Jude, 13

Mary, 149
Robert, .307 [296

Clutterbuck, Robert H., 197,205,

Clytfe. John, 325

Cobb, lieutenant, 364
Matt tiew, 378

Cobell, Stevvn, 266

Cobham,—'

, 801, 302, 326

Richard viscount, 77

Cocjaram, , 363, 364

\ Agneta, 329

Agusta. 323
Ann, 313
Anne, 312
Daniel, 271
Elizabeth, 312

John, 265, -in. 422

Orsamus, v:07, 268

Patty, 169

Polly, 168

Robert, 271
Samuel, 75
Sarah, 75. 271

William, 75. 329. 433

Coleman, (
Benjamin, 8, 9. 10,

Coliuan, i
11,390

Hannah, 395

James, 5>
Katherine, 113

Mary, 395
Thoma.-, 118

CoUard, Edward, 203

Roger, i63

Collier, , 302
Jonathan. 439

Collimore, "1 Hunipi-ev, 449, 441

Collvmore, I Jitmes,441
CuUimor, f Joh:i, 44'J, 411

Cullvmor, JThuma-,410
Collingwood, —— •

-02

1

admir.U lurd, 280

Collins, ! . l-^o, ;-.'j2, 4iS

Collin, i
mr., 323
Arthur, 449
Catherine. 330

Isaac, 274
Samu -'1,321,330

William, 323

Coi:hron, James, 359

Cock, Daniel, -223, 224
Elizabeth, 218

Cockayne, , 55

Cocks, Isaac, 75
James, 75

Codraan, John, 110

Codrington, Frances, 48

Coell, John, 50

Cofl&n, Abijah, 1-34

Elizabeth, 279
Experience, 224
Isaac, 279
John Avery, 134

1 Nancv, 11

!
Prince, 224

1

Ralph, 1-34

I

Copan, ( Henry, 451, 452

\
Coggan, i Robert, 154

' Cogswell, , 270
Abigail, 221

Christina, 221

James, 125

Joseph G., 375
Lydia, 221

Mason, 221
Nathaniel, 80
OUver, 221

Colson,
Coulson

) Jo-eph, 30>, 310

5 William, •115

Colston, Martha, 4-i2

Thom:is. 442. 443

Colton, Benjamin, 124

Reuben, 459

Columbus, Christopher, 103,297,

4o9, 410, 413

Colv, Thomas, 2G5

Comacha, Job, 364

Combe, Agne-<, 2rj5

George, 281

John, 265

Comingo, Bruin R., 222

Comstock, John M , 415

Olive, 224

Conant, . 385
Exercise, 254

Frederick O., 192

Lot, 387
Mary, :J85, 387

Roger, .384, .3.^7

Conder. 199

Coney, Nathaniel, 2ao

Conrad, Henry C, 2u2, 204

Conway, .
'>'*

•

, u oqMoncure Daniel, 54, 99

Richard Muncare, 99

Conyers, Chri.-tooher, 50

Coockson, Betsey, 13

Coode, , 3'-0. 3'/2

Cook, \
99

Cooke, i mr., 311,4.^7

Dorijtny. 312

Elisha, 122

George Uairimell, 416

James, 120

I John, 50, 179, 424
I Robert, 245
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Index of I^ames. 471

Cook, / Samuel, 21, 173
cont'd \ Sarali, -'1, 452
Cooles, Alice, -i-'S

CooUdge, , i^O
Ann, 150

Cornelius, 79, SO, 83
Cyrus 151

l^ucv, 151

Mary, 150
^'atliantel, 150

Cooper, > ,
."(>!

Coopper, ) Anna, 352
l;o ice, 119
Edmond,436
EUanor, 430
Judith, 9
Slartba. 306
Mary. 436
Richard, 430
Sara, 430
Sarah, 42<»

Susan, .3'.
•

Susannah, 12

Tiiomas, 61, 153, 154
Wiiliara, 9, 11

Coores, , ISO

Coote, Eyre, 1>0

Cope, -, 3'j:, 302, 313,' 367,
441, Hi

Elizabeth, 319
John, 3ly
Katheririe, 367

Copeland, Snlly, 207
Copland, John, 4,7
Copley, John singleton, 11, 16,

272, 395
Suaannah, 16

Copping, ) Sarah, 304
Copluge, 5

Cofbett, Ihoraas, 332
Corbin, / , 6<5

Corbyue, \ Elizabeth, 66
Heury, 06
Lettice, 66
Thomas, 66

Cordell, , 99
mr., 437

Corett, Anne, 419
Corey, Arthur Deloraine, 108,

109

Deloraine Pendre,

Isabella, 108
William, 109

Comishe, , 4:^4

Comnel, captain, 23

Cornwallis, , ,302

103,

146

Charles, 30, 100
Corter, , 'JO

Corwin, John, 131, 132

Corye, Alice, 440
John. 440

C03ta, W., 202
Cothren, William, 289

Cotton, Dorothv, 129

Elizabeth, 331
John, 15*, 349
Nathaniel, 327
Seaborn, 331
William, 3:$3

Cottle, , 3ul, 302, 306
Cottra, Anna, 13

Cottrell, Orin L., 193

Coughran, , 363
Coulscn, "ce Colson.
Connce, Edward, 150

Sarah, lo<)

Contant, , la9

CoveU, , 99 [327
Coventry, , 151, 301, 302,

1 liomas, 155

Cowdrey, William, lOtf

CoweU, Luce, +49
William, 449

VOL. XLTL 39

Cowing, Israel, 167
Rebecca, 167

Cowley, Dorothy, 447
Cowper, ilarv, 436
Cox, I

', 1^9, 99, 226
Coxe,

i
Alexander, 4-,'5, 426
Ann, 425
Edward, 425, 426
Isaac, 271

J. W.,221
Margery, 426
Blary, 4'-'5, 426
Matthew, 425
Rooert, 42ti

Susan. 426
Susann, 425
Thomas. 425
William, 424,'425, 426

Crabbe, lUchard, 453
Crackplace, Cutbert, 449

Johan, 449
Crafts, Bet7, 328
Craig, Lewis, 103
Cralle, , ^9

William J., ,75

Cramp, doctor, 222
Crandall, . 203

Crane, , 223, 301, 302
Abigail, 217, 218
Abijah, 218
Albert, 149
Amariah. 218
Angelet, 351
Anna, 218
Anna C. M., 217
Benjamin, 217, 218
Benjamin F., 149
Clarissa Lawrence, 149

Comfort, 217
Daniel, 218
Deborah, 218
Dorothy, 218
Ebenezer, 217, 218
Edward, 218
Elisha, 218
Elizabeth, 217, 218
Ella Florence, 149
Ezekiel, 218
Frances Adelaide,' 149
Hannah, 217
Henry, 216, 217,[218

Henry Clay, 149

Ida Augusta, 149

John, 210, 217, 218
John C, 269
Joseph, 218
Lydia, 213
Mary, 217,218
Mercy, 217
Miriam, 218
Phineas M.,218
Samuel, 216,1217
Sarah, 218
Set h, 218
Sophia Angela, 149

Stephen, 217, 218
Tabitha, 216, 217, 218
Thomas, 149, 218
William, 218
Zerviaii,217

Cranston, Henry C, 406
James E., 278

Crasman. Elisha, 120
Crawfurd, Uibb? Payne, 92

WUiiamH., 416
Crawley, , 99

cont'd

Creatty, Mary, 3s7
Creesey, Jacob, 14

Crehore, Charles Frederic, 458
Clarissa, 133
Eleazar, 133
Elisha, i;«
Eunice, 1^

arah, 133
Tlionias, 14

William, .352

Crcighton, Abraham, 119
David, 119

Cresbv, Prudence, 374
Cresswell, , 3u2
Creswicko, Elizabeth, 448
Crickitt, , 302
Crispe, ( Benjamin, 149
Chrispe, ( Bridget, 149

Eli.^ubeth, 149
John, 62,90, 157

Crissy, S. L.,270
Crittenden, Abraham, 153

Susanna, 152, 153
Susannah, 152

Crocker, Alvah, 453
Joseph, 3y6
JIary, 3'J6

S-imuei L., 191

Crockhay, Elizabeth, 441, 443
Sarah, 441

Croft, Childprmas, 3.32

Cromble, William Augustus,
453

Cromwell, j , SCO, 302
Crumwell, ) Oliver, 348

Thomas, 209
Crooke. judge, 447

lady, 447
Crooker, John, 170

Polly, 170

Croppc, John, 412

Crosby, , 99
Alpheua, 184

Asa, IM
Di.xi, 134

Eliza, 282
Josiah, 134
Nathan, 184
Pruufnce, 374
Thomas Russell, 1S4
William, 184

Cross, Slary, 17s

Croswell, ( Harry, 126

Crosswell, i Henry, 153

Crouch, Elizabeth, 132

Crowe, ."Mary, 426
Crowell, Jofsn, 205
Crowninshield, Benjamin W.,

37S
Crowther, Bryan, 324
Croxton, Lydia, 271

Crumwell, see CromweU.
Cruse, Tevis, 154

Crymes, ,
3ri0-3O3

Cudley, Martha, 445

Cudner, Susan, 305
Cudnor, Knbert, 305

Cugley, Elizabeth, 445
ilartha, 445

Colhara, Catherine, 162
William, 162

Cumming, Duncan, 437, 439
Commings, Amos, 232

B. F.,405
George, 224
Nancy, 282
Rebecca, 224

Cunningham, / Betsey, 13

Cuningham, i
ElizabetQ, 11

Frederic, 461
Henry Win-
chester, 191

Cunreds, Henry, 202, 204

Currier, Anna, 13

Sarah, 13

Curry, , 223

J. L. iL, 193, 401

Carryen, Joane, 3L2
Curtis, , 48
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Cnrtisi, } Amv, i9
conVa ^ C:i!lKTine, -IS, iO

Jacob, 306
Lucreoe, -151

3Iar%-, 4y
Philip. 4S, 49

\Vuli;im, i54
Cnshing, r.r., 35-', 303

D.iuiel, lOr
Elizabeth, 194
Joiin, 3,.»5

Jc'~Uua, 120
Jfarv, :s>)o

M;itflie\v, r.>4

K:itli:iuiel, 395
Tiiotua-, VZl
Zeiuia!), 107

Cushman, i Tvvid Quimby, 281
Klisha, 12r.

Ktne!iiieAiig:usta,2S2
Kmeliue Henry, 2s2
Huunali, 2^1
Henrv W., 2>2
jHrues 31., I'Jl. 277
Ktnelm, 2.>1, 282
K.jbert, 2:7, 2S2
Thonia-i, 2?2

Cnssan, , 273, z'-k

Cutler, Crnt'iia Sylvester, 170
El^euezer, 170, 297
TimitUv, 124

Cutting, Miiiy.'su
Cutt, j , 'J2, 276
Cutis, i

E.;ward. 25'8 [29S
E'hvard Hampden,297,
Hampden, 2y7, 2yd
John, &l3. 298
3Iarv, 3y5
Rioliurd, 2^8

Kobert, 2'.j7, 293
Samuel, 80, 298

Dabney, , 43
Cliarlei Richmond, 191

Frederick, 453
Joiiathan Peele, 16

DaCou, Amie, 21

Dacres, H. urv, 334
Dade, , 99
Dafforne, 1-aac, 434
Daggett, John, lyl

DaguieU, 142

Daiue-i, i D'jrothy, 315
Davnes, ) John, 315
Dake, mr. . 23
Dale, , 75, 1C5, 301,302, 402

Daniel, 315
Elizabeth. 315
Eeufccca, 315
Samuel, 315

Dall, Caroline H.,179
Dallison. KlizabetU, .''.OS

Dalrympie, culoiiel, 395
Dalton, . 03

A-a.,i>iX

Tin... thy, 161,246-251
Damar, Jo-'epn, 437
Dammon, Molly, 57

Nathaniel, 57
Damrell. fliarles L., 201

Dana, Abbv Kipley, 298
James, 125

HichardH., 284
Samuel, 375, 37d

Dane, Joseph, 95
Daaforth, , 456

Allen, 453
John, 97
Jo.^eph B., 184
Solon, 184

Thomas, 239

Dangnow, Susan, 304

Daniel,
Daniels,

Daper.

-, 44, 99
Anna, 152, 153
Ezra, 351
George F., 2S6,.2S7
Joanna, 152
Slary, 351
Stephen, 153

oOO, 302
Darbridjr, Thomas. 440
Darby. Kufus H.. 202
Darcy, , :;i;iO, 302
Darke, Anne. 45

Thoma:',44, 45
Darling, Uenjamiu, 57

Sarah, 57
Darnell, , 53
Dartmouth, George, baron, 51

Barbara, baroness,
51

Daughtry, , 303, 302
Davenport, , 9

ensisjn, 304
Elijah, 147
Esther, 147
John, 123, 124, 151,

152, .355

Richard, liO
Davids, Thomas W., 53, 54
Davidson, Eliza Ann, 225

John. 3f9
Jlartha, 389

Daries, Anne, 445
Jane, 441
Priamus, 445
Stephen, 4:;8

WiUiam G., 205
Davi?, Andrew >IcFarland, 93,

190, 205,

233, 415
Anna, 186
Anna P., 147
Edward Hamilton, 195
Elizabeth, 13
F. A., 104
Isaac, 13

Jefferson, 407
John, 120
Nicholas Darnell, 52, 114,

295, 414
Richard, 355
Tobias, l^6
William, 120,'245, 408
Zacheriah, 120

Davison, , 223
George, 172
Nicholas, 444

Davye, Jone, 200
Davres, , lt34

Ebenezer, 277
Experience, 186
Samuel, 186

Dawson, Geortre, 414
Villiam, 164

Day, Mark, 1^1

Daynes, see Daines.
Dayton, Thomas, 245
Deacon, Mary, 75
Dean, } Benjamin A., 90, 252
Deane, J lietsev, .351

Charles, 'JO, 205, 298
Elizabeth, 422
Hannah, 351
John Ward, 90, 190,

195, 196, ??,i, 2Si,

2*5,374,408,415
Llewell'.n, 192
JIarv, 422
Patience, 208
Sarah Bndgea, 298
William, 422
"William R., 191

Deayes, Wiliiam, 44
DeBeaurepaire, M. Que8nay,193

Bourbourg, Braaaeur, 205

I DeButt, Anna, 304, 305
Giles, 3t4
Jamos, 305

Chabrier, Jamines. 294
Costa, Benjamin Franklin,

M, lf-1, 1S2
Farington, Roger, :)i)G

Forest, Hemaii i'ack.ird, 101
Grey, . 15S
Lancey, see I'elancey,
Lauuey, Philip, lo9
Lorgnes, Ru.-.-elly, 409
Lyleburne, Kalph, 3Cd
Maricour, M., 211
Monts, . r-.:i, 401
Peystcr, John Watts, 205
Qu;?iter, see De-juester.
Sttint Luson, < Daumont,
Saint Lusson, \ 412, 413
Wolf, ^3 ,91,223

J. Ho.^terniaii, 225
la Fountalne, lady, 447

Lrasums, 44"
la Warr, ) , , .^. ,.

Lawarr,
i

''^'^'^> •'^' ^'^'

Deerslev, , 53
DegiJ, , 301, 302
Deii^hiop, see iJicthtou.
Delancey, ? Edwuid F., 293
De Lancey, ) I'etfr. •JJ5

Delano, ) Abel, I''.'.i

Dillano,
j
Deborah. 109, 170
Marv, ;,7o

Phil'ip, I'.y

Thomas, 270
Deming, Lucius P., 199 .

Demorse, Jolin, 120
Dennett, Henry, 330
Dennis, ,145
Dennison, "]

, 203, 222, 223
Denesen, Agnes, :;.j3, -354

Denisen, Anna. ::54

Deuison, Anne, o.j3

Denizen, Constance. .353

Denizon, ^ Daniel, ljr-133,
Denuyson, •i7'>,.:T\,'-io'i-

Denyon, 0.4, 3.^
Denysen, Deboru)], 129
Denyson, Edwaid, 127, 123,
Denyzen, j 1X2, .';oj-354

Elizabetli, 129,

352-354
George, 127, 128,

132, 133, 273,
.3.J2-354

John, 127, 123,130-
133, 273, 274,
:-;5(, 354

Lnco, 352-354
Margaret, 132, 1.33,

353, .^54

Martha, 127, 130,
131

Mary, 129, 217,.352-

354
Patience, 127, 129,

130, .353

Phebe, 221
Prudence, 221
Robert. 221
Sarah, :(.i3,.">.M, 388
bu.<an, 353, 354
WiUiam. 127, 128,

1.(2. 1.33,

3jJ-354
Denny, Samuel, 192, 209
Dennys, mrs., lo'i

Denton, John, 315
Denyon, Agnes, .^ii

De<iue5ter, I .J'.—e. .M>4

de (.^uester, j 3Iatthew, .305

Su?an. ;'JJo

Dethicke, John, 30>"3!0
Detleifaon. Bridget, 456
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Derby, • -, 301, 302

Kt btccu, 1S6

Kutb, 1;6

Devecs, Ciuirles, 205

Devotiou, Kbi-nezer. 125, 372
KiUvard, 372
H;innah, 372
Jolin, 125, 372

Dewey, Eliza Dewey, 408
ire.leric P., 410
Hicluird S., 4<:8

Wealthy Jane, 408

Dexter, Aaron, ISl

Henry M., 173, 183, 205

Samuel, 205
Thomas, il8

Dey, Isaac, 320
Dibble, i

Abigal. 399

Dibbl, t Puvld, 3W
Kbonezer, 399
Geane, 391

6iUanu3, 3a9
ThoniaLi, 399

Diblee, Frederick, 108

Dickeus, William, 151

Dickey, Kdwin, 226
Dickie, llebecca, 224

Dickinson. K. J., 410
Junathan, 21
Mose?, 125

Temperance, 21

Dickson, .
'^-3

:., liiS

-, 91

( Conway, 47
Frances, 46
Jane, 46
Job, 428
John, 46
Katharine, 46
Richard, 327

Dill, Samuel, ZCA.

Dlllaao, see Delano.
Dillingham, Charles T., 200

Edward, 271
Henry, 271
Rachel, 108

Dimond, ^ f-^,^^;^ p^ _ ^^ ^^
Dimom, ;,Kzekiel, 106
Diraon rxi,oma.sl06
Dymont, J

'

Dingeley, \ .-.^ gog 303
Dyntfeky, 3

> > .

Diodati, , 91

Dison, Elizabeth, 74
Humphrey, 74

Dix, Elizabeth Barnard, 150

John, 150
Martha, 150

Dixie, Elizabeth, 394

Dixon, HufTh, :;Ci4

Mary, 448

Dixy, , 301, 302

Dobson, , 454
John, 454

Doctermau, I'aul, 120

Dod, / mr., •)'j4

Dodd, j Anne, 74
John, 311
Owen, 74

Doddridse, ) , 99
Doderiil^e, ( John, 2:J5

Dodge, « Abigail, 391

Doddge, ( Aine, 3'iO

Amy, 3'JO

Andrew, 3.88

Ann, 271, 390
Anna, 391
Annah, 390
Annaniah, 390
Anne, 3'X)

Antipas,390
Charity, 391

Dodge, ( Daniel, 389

ConVd \ Deborah, .>S8, 390
Deliverance, 3SS
Ebeuezer, 3*^8

Edith, :if»i, 390

Edward, 3,'^6, 389-391

Elinor, :i'.iO

Eli^ha, ;W, 391
Elizabeth. 3s5-3?7,

EUenor, 390 [391

E>ther, 3iiO, 391

Hannah, 3-5, 3S7,388,

390, 391

H. "W., 3>6

Jabesh, Z\<i

Jabez, 390
Jerusba, 3S7
Joanna, :i87, 359, 390

John, .^^3-.3e8, 391

Jonah, 391
Joui.than, 3.87, 390

Joseph, .3.<0, 390, 391

Joseph Thompson,
276, 383

Joshua, 387
Josiah, .^>''i-3S8, 391
Lvdia, 3^7, 3.88

3targaret, 390
Margery, S-S-T, 3S5,

390, 391
Mark, .390, 391

Martha, ;;.S7-390

Mary, 3.^:^ 3s5-591
Merer, 391
Michael, .383-385, 291

Mighill,:<85
Miriam,.391
Kathaniel, 39T

Noah, 3'Jl

Parker, Z\)0

Prudence. .389, 391

Rebecca, ^87 [-391

Richard, .^53-386, 388
Robert. .387

Ruth, 3110, 391
Sallv, 11

Sam'uel. .386, .389, 390

Sarah, 3>5-389, 391
Susannah, 390
Tristram, 271
William,.38.3-389, 391

Dodwell, , .302

Dogett, , .3^, 302

Donan, P., 290

Dongan, Thomas, 146

Doolittle, I Abram, 330, 331

Dowlittle, i Joane, 330
Wiiliani, 147

Dorr, Edward, '.25

Henrv Crawford, 192

Dorrel, Elizabeth, 11

Thomas, 11

Dorset,
Dorsett,

Downing,
conVd

Dov'nman,
Drake,

I Elizabeth, .329

I
Georg- , .329

Henr\, 329
Jane, :'.29

Mai garet, 329, 330

301, 302,313

Doubble, John, 433
Douglas, ) Archball, 153

Duglas, Jjo-eph, 179

Dugles, ) William, 271

Doutbwaite, William, 267
Dove, mrs., 3'3

Dow, \ , 1.58, 348

Dowe, ) mrs., 313
Abraham, 252
Bet^ev, 13

Daniel, 126

Nathan, 13

Rebekah, 11, 12

Dowlittle, see Doolittle.

Downeham, mr., 320

Downer, ISenjamin, 229

Downes, Edward, .';13

i;)owning, \ ilvctor, .329

Downinge, > Ann, 329

DowTLning, ) Caiibute, 329

ijl, -'il, 30'.;, 308,

310, :i55, 300

Amye, :>11

Edinunil, 310

Elizabeih, :nO

Elviior, '^14

Francis, 308. 310, 311

Francis S., 114

George, 4(3

Henry, 311

Jane, 188

Joan, 308
Joane, 310, 311

Jolian. :ni

John, 311

Joseph, i'-^

Mary, 310. ;<11

Ph'.ladtlp i-»' 3^0

Richard. 31U, 311 _ [402

Samuel Aii^.Tus. 273,401,

Samuel G.. ."'3

Thomas, i;r.+, 310

William, :.<-'3, 310, 311

Draper, Al'.ce, :;-!>

Ann, 45-
Aune, 450-'.'»2

Jasuer, 4.-.I. 152

Je^jier, 4.VJ

John, 3'^')

Lettice, 417 [193

Eymaii ' "peland, 93,

Matthew, 417

Drax, ,
3Ml..:'r-'

Dresser, Celi.i, 171

Comt..rt Carpenter,
171

Dreuillettes, Gabriel, 413

Drew, , s9

Drope, William, 1^4
^ [2^8

Drummond, Josiah H., 46. 47,

Drury, , 3v, .>iO. .3C2, -326

DrvsUale, , l"-

Du'Cois, Clara luinum, 343

George K.lson, 343

Ducarel, ,
•'2

Ducie, , 3 1, :'j2

Dudley, Anne, 12'.>, 204

Arthur, :;.-.4

Dean, 129, .02

DurOtliV, 129

Joseph. 12'.». :'.62

Kath.'Fine, 4i>

Katherii^e, 129

Lewis J., 2>4

Mercy, 1-9

Patience, 127, 3o.i

Paul, 117, 129

Samuel, 129, 251-253,
400

Sarah, 129, 400

Thomas, W. 128, 129,

WiUiam, HO, 141, 228

Dnglas, \ Doaj:las.
Dugles, J

Duke, — , 51, 15 (, .301, 302.

319, l.jO

Dumouchel, Jeaune, -zW

Dummer, Anne 440

Hester, 446

Jane, 440

Marv, 446

Richard, 157

Susanna, 446

Th..nia.', 446
William, 25, 27-29.

lao, l;'.7, 140, 141,

228, 2:jl, 2-32, :>63,396
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Dull, Elizabeth, 455

Duiibar, •
'Jl

H.innah, 57

Jannett, lfJ9

Jlolly, liiO

Peter, 18i>

Kachel, 109

Sauuiei, 57

"William Harrison, 460

Duncan, Vett-r, i:U

Dundunald, earl of, '.'2

Dunkin, Heijamin F., 2ti8

Dunlap. \Villinii), 370, G77

Dunscombe, Hannah, 312

JaJwin, sn
Thomas, 312

Dun-ter, Henrv, 7

D'jnttervile. Elizabeth, 42o

Duren, Ehiathan Freeman, 1S4

Durkin, John, 210

Durrant, Joel, ls4

Rnuben, 1S4

Darrett, K. T.,-:j5

Durrie, Daniel .S., iy4

Dusliu, AUace June, 136

Hannah, l'<6

Harriot, 136

JIalinda Grannis, 136

William, 130
i

Duxbury, Charles Richmond^ I

Duyckiack, Evert Augustus, 195

Dwight, captain, '^32

Benjamin Wood-
bridge, 408

Benjamin \Voolsey,408

Bertha Wool=ey,4fS
Charlotte Sophia, 408

Edmund, 408

Eliza Dewey, 408

Francis Edwin, 408

Isabella .lane, 40^

Sophia Edward^, 408

Sophia Woodbridge,
^

408

Timothy, 125, 206, 40a

Wealthy Jane, 406

Dyeer, , 301, 303

Dye, John, 157

Dyer, , 301. 3a3

Abigrail, 187

Benjamin, 186

Charles, 455
Dorcas, 4<JS

Elisabeth, 186

Hannah, ISO

Joseph, 186

Martha, 4.=>5

Slary, 75, 4.55

Thoma-, l^o

William, 455

Dyke, , 301, 303

Elizabeth, 4.54

Thomas, 320

William. 320

Dymont, see Dimond.
Dyngeley, see Dingeley.

Eager, j
Abigail, 186

Ager, i Richard, 1^6

Earl, ) Alice Morse, 287

Earle. i
John, 150

Mary, 150

Thomas, 304

East, Agues, 4 12

Elizabeth, 4-32

Mary, 432
Nicholas. 432
William, 432

Ea.sterbook-. see E=tabrook.

Eastment, Elizabeth, 337

Easton, John, 4.:7

Eaton, , 105, i07, 226

Amasa M., 278, 406

Index ofJ}famts.

Eaton, ) Arthur Went\rorth,

ConVd \ 100, 1U7

Arthur Wentwortn
Hamilton, 219

Joseph, .^y

Marv, 3^U
Moses, 3.59

Sarah, 391

Stanley, 220
Theophilus, 151, 355

Ward, 220

Eckorn, JIary, 13

Edes,
Eedes,
Eides,

., oOl, 303, .326

Alice, 3J5

Grace, l.JO [190, 191

Henry Herbert, 93, IsO,

John, l.iO, 318, 325, 326

Joseph, 329

JIargaret, 3'2o

Mary, 1.50

Edgar, Henrv, iJO

EdL'erly, ,293

Kduionds, (
Henry, 4o2

Edmoudes, )
Sarah, iSl

William, 260

Edmondson, ,
101

Edmunds, .
, -301, 303

Stevyn, 266

Edred, king, 01

Edson, Cyrus, 170

Hannah, 107, 170

Joel, 107

John. 57
Susanna. 57

Edward, II., 3>^0

III., 290, 386

IV., 366

VI., 201

Edwards, ?- . 9p. ^S
Edwardes, 5 Alexander, 2/1

Ann,3'J0
Annah, 390

Anne, 390
Porothv, 437

Hugh, '437

John. 390
I

Jonathan, 126

Richard, 437

Ruth, 146

Timothy, 123, 124

Eells, Edward, 125

Nathaniel, 124

Etangham. , 302, 303

Egerton, Hannah, 137

Jane, 307
Thomas, 74
WilliHm, 367

Egglesfield, John, 442

Eides, see Edes.
Ekins, John, 327

Mary, 327

Ela, Richard, 459
Walter, 459

Elatson, , 393
Elizabeth, 394

Sarah, 393

Elbridge, Aldworih, 443, 445

Elizabeth, 44-^-445,448

Giles, 441, 443, 444

Gyles- 443. 444

John, +4.;-444

Jlartha, 44^:. 443, 445

Rebecca. 444

Robert, 44:i, 443

Sarah, 448
Thomas, 443-445

Elce, Francis, 310

George, 3W
Hannah, 300
James, 310
John, 310

Joseph, 310
Mark. 310

Mary, 310

Elce, ) Rebecca, 310

cont'd \ Samuel, 310

Elder, Hugh, 290

J. J ,92
Eldred, Dorothv, 06

John, H5, 105

Eleans, William, 417

i:uot, ) 1'>^'

Elliott, > Andrew, 126

EUitt, ) Heuty, 334

Jared, 124

John, i;5, 126, 439

Marv,.3-33, 334

Richard Moses, 460

Samuel A., 233, 243

Thomas. 3t>4

Elizabeth, queen, 02, 03, 197,

•02, 2h3, 290, olO,

311, 325,370,411,
4-0, 440

EUenboro', , 302, 303

Ellery, Harrison, c5, 4ob

John, 240

Elliott, see Eliot.

Ellis, Abigail, 134

Abiier, 134

Elizabeth, 394

George Edward, 27i

George H., 97,293

Jesse, 134, 3.tI

John Harvard, 129

Leonard B-, 'J4

Lucv, 134, 351

Lydia, 134

Martha. 134

Mary, 134

Philip, 441

Rebecca, 134

Rober., 394

Sally, 134

William, 103

EUitt, ?ee Ehot.
Ells,- Abigail, 221

Expt-rience, 224

Mary, 2-21

Ellsworth, Jerenuaa, 11

Sallv, 11

Elton, John, 207

Eltonhead, , M
Elwell, Edward H.. 95

Richard, 406

Elwood, jxhomas, 306
EUwood, i

Ely, .
•"'<'-. ^'t»^

William D., 278

Zebulon, 120

Elyar, Thomas, 205

Emerson, Elizabeth, 3<0

John, 131

Martha, 131

Emerton, (
James A., 106, 329

Emmerton, S
Thomas, 3.>6

Emery,
George F., 95

J. S., 193

Samuel Hopkins,94,100,
191, 277, 405

Endicott, Frederick, 457

John, 91,340,383,384
Marv. 2-^1

England, Matthew, 425

English, Chri-tina, 221

George, 70

Henry F., 93

James E., 93
John,2Jl, .>34

Margaret, 035

Marv, -221

Eno. . 'Jy

Ensign, Char. es -., 190'

En:,—— , 301, 303

Kpps. ) ., 13-^ .

gP*"^' ( Daniel, 131, 179
Eps, }
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Erdeswick, • 366
Hugh, "Go

Erskine. ( -, Z'si, 303
ErskiD, i

Cfiirse, 56
Huluah, 56
ilurv, £6
Keb'ecca, 13
Koed, 56

Ese, Francis, SOS
George, .-('.d

Hanr.iih, SOS
Jiimei, 30S
Johii, SOS
Joseph, 308
Mark, 303
Wary, 30jJ

Eebecca, 308
Samuel, SOS

Essex, , 301, 303, 319, 328,

332, 433, 454
Estabrook, i Charles E., 194

'

Easterbrooks, > Joseph, 204
j

Esterbrooks, ; Samuel, 124 ;

AVUliam Booth,
\

202
I

Esto, "William, 346
I

Eston, Phihideiphia, 50 1

Eure, , 301, 303
Eu:3tace, , l"J

Eustis, Abraham, 135, 351
Horatio, i:!5

Rf becca, 135, 351
William, 135

Evance, .John, \Zi

Evans, . 2>2
mr?., 43?
John, 430-439
Thomas, 2i5<i

Evarts, William Maxwell, 462
Evelyn, , 47, 301, 303
Eper'ell, Elizabeth, 270
Everett, l.dward, 264, 409

Richmond P., 278
Ewell, , 'JO

Ewin?, Ecnvai d C, 344
Exeter, , 3' '2, .303

lord bisiiop of, 49
ExtOD, , 301, 303
Eyton, , 03

Faden, JameS; .351

Poliy, Sol
Fa^g, , 301, 30.1

Fairbanks, Foily^ 351
Faircbild, Lucius, 194

Thomas, 189
Fairfax, , 5S, 99, 161, .301,

303, 432, 435
Thomas, 292

Fairfield, John, 120
Prudence, 389

Falconer, Hannah, 152
FaUey, William, 119
Fanconberge, , 319
Fane, -, .301, 303
Fantre?, Cardin, 165
Farmer, Ann, 156

John, 365
Farmery, (it'orge,.3.30

Margaret, 330
Farnham, /

—'-— , 290
Farnum, ) JJurius D., 282

David, 122, 255
W., 2*2

Farnsworth, , 276
Claudius Bacha-
naj, 104

James D., 106
Joseph, 106
Matthias, 104, 106
Thomas. 106

Farnum, sac Farniiam.
Farquhar, ,

3ii2,303

Farraba^, see Forbush.
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Farragut,
Farran, —
Farrunt, •

92
201

,301,303
Parrel, Dani* 1, 119

Farringtou, , 447
Edmund. 439
Elijah, 14(3

Jeuiinia. 146

Farrowbush, see Forbush.
Faxon, Elishu, 21S

Eliz.ibeth, 218
Priscilla, 56
Samuel, 56

Fay, mr., 340
Sally, 408
Samuel, ISt

Felde, Pach., 266
Felix. Thomas, 120

Felt, George. 109

Joseph Barlow, 243, 334.
.346

Felton, Corneliu? Conway, 284
Fenn, Deborah, 333, 334

Elizaoeth, :w4
Mary, 334
Robert, 333, 334
Sampson, 534

Fenner, , 4S, 30i, 303
Fenwick, > Benedict J., 137

Fenwicke, ) (jeorge, 32S,.'5c4-358

Margaret, 50
Ferdinand and Isabella, 410
Ferguson, , ^9

Feme, Bridget, 4<1

Daniel, iW
James, 431
John, 431

Femeley, John, 423
!-ara, 4J3

Ferrers, William, earl, 367

Ferry, Rhoda. 13i, .'551

Simon, 134, .351

Fessenden, William Pitt, 192

Fetiplace, , 300, 303

Fichet, John, 'J'-io

Field, ? David D.. 2S9

Fields, i James, 134

James Barker, 134

James Thomas, 293
Maria, 134

Sarah, 218
Walbridge Abner, 458

Fifield, , ^9
Giles, 122, 255

Filbrook, see l-hillbrook.

Fillioll, Anne, 45

Fillaiore, 5Iii!ard, 208
Finch, John, 411

fijQes, , 301, .30-3, 315, 317,

427, 435, 445, 446
Fish, Hamilton, 104

Joseph, l'-:5

Fisher, Charles H., 278
hybil, 146

Thomas, 153
William, 266
Winifred, 50

Fisk, ( ,!^•J

Fiske, ) Andrew, 457
Edward, .352

George W., 344
Hannah, 388
Martha, .>8
Phinehas, 124
Sarah, 328
Thomas, 388

Fitch, colonel, 25
mr., S'j8

Anna, .323

Asahel, I'.H

James, 12S. 323
Jeremy. 323
John, 32.3

Joseph, 323

39*

Fiteh, / Marv, 323

conVd \ Nathaniel, 323
Obed. i:u-17s
Samuel, 323
Sara, 323
Thomas, 210, 323

Fitts, James H., 292, 293
Flagg, IMarv, l.^o

Wilson, 341

Fleet, . 9J
Fleetwood, Robert, 455
Fleming,

)
, 155

Fleminge, > Hriiiget, 449
Flemmiage, / Jaun. 44i»

William, 268, 449
Fletcher, James, 344

Flint, ? Abel. 1-J<",

Flynt, 3 David Uoardman, 93
Edward, 179
Ephraim, 2S9
Henry, 5, 241

Flood, John, 3J<J

Susanna. .396

[
Floyd, John, Uo
rcg'arty, Dennis, 119

Fogg. ,
vj [2.H

Johns. H., 121,244, 246,

I Fogilar, ridlip, 120
! i'oiger, Williaui Coleman, 93

I

Foisom, ,
2'.'3

I
Albert A.. SO, 272, 274,

398
i Nathaniel, SO

Foot, , Sol, .303, 434, 456
Footuer, mr., 197

Forbes, , 202, 203
Dorothy, 2s0
John, 2s0
Margaret, 280
Ralph Bennet, 280
Robert Bennet, 280
Rose Greene, 2sO

Forbush, 1

Furbush, J Daniel, 202,

Farrabas,
,'

203
Farrowbush, J

Ford, I Abner, 12

Forde, J Andrew. 186

Eleanor, ISO

Susannah, 12

Worthington C, 51, 52,

53

Fordwick, lord, 41!

Formis, Richard, 120

Forrest, . '-".»

Abigad, 56
A?a, 1G7

Spencer, 56
Susa, 107

Forristell, Alexander, 149

Betsey, Hs
Charles, 149

Charles Alexander,
118

Charles Granville,
148

Emma I., 149

Ezra, 14S
Frances E. R., 149

George Wright, 148

Hannah Elizabeth,
148

Helen llari.-i, 148

Helen M., 149

Henry Meilen, 14S

Mary L., 149

Thomas C, 149

Forsyth, Bezaleel, 225

Elizabeth, 225

Frederic, 205

Frederic Gregory, 91,

206

Harriette Marie, 205

Jean, 224
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Forsj-th,
\ John, eot

cont'd ) JI.Hr^aret, 2"25

JIartha Ann. 22i

Tiioma.-i, :20.5

Thomas Scott, 206
\Viiliam, -.'Ji, 225

Fosset, Alexander, 120
Foster, , l'02, 276

captain, 49
geu^fral, 407
Eii2abet.'i,452
Hannah, ;?2

Henry, 77, 4o2
James, 68
Joseph, y2, 4o«, 451
Katherine, 49
Lydia, 68
^lary, .58

Fothergill, nir., 50
Fou!kp. ,

ij'j

Fountain, , 302, 303, 405
Aaron, -100

Kl; ;abeth, 400
Matthew, 400
Su>anna, 400

Fourier, Pierre, 170
Fo-s-ell, Thomas, 1(H
Fowke, ,

(lO

Fowie, Erama, .•>:!3

Fowler, Chira Putnam, 343
Claris-!a, 33D
Elizabeth, 310
Harriet, 343
Harriet Putnam, 340,

342-344
Henry, 343
John, 316
Joseph, 339
Philip, ;«i)

Samuel, 339
Samuel Page, 339-345

Fowles, ^Uiannah, 12
Fox, , 09,301, 30::;, 431, 439

Aona .^la.-on, 277
George, 277
Hannah, 437, 438
"William F.,31
William H., 277

Foxcrofl, TTilliam, u35
Foy, Susa, 171
Frame,

, 223
Francis, ) , COI
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Frere, Walter H., 161
Freson, Joseph. 216
Friend, Esther. 300

John, 301
Sarah, :;oi

Frink,
, 203

Frisbie,
\ Ruth, 152

Krirby,
)

Frost, -, 53
Jacob, 134
Josi'ph, 216
Polly, :34

Frothingham. Kichard, 30
Frye, Jlary, 3y6

Thomas. 396
Fulk

, 161
Fuller,

, 2j3
Elizabeth, 217i
Ellen, iry
Francis \\., 297
Joseph, .374

3Iargaret, 179
Mary, 146. 374
Melville ^y''ston, 462
Samuel, 217
Sarah, 372, 373
Thomas, 2:;4, ^3o, 297
William, 340
William E.. >!, loi

Fnllerton, Arcliibald, no
I

Kulton, Hariot Bradley, 14

I

Furbush, see Forbush.
Furnace, Benetto, 365

I

Gace, I Agnes, 3.53, .354

I

Gase, i John, l:;2. 133, 35.3, 354
Gage, Hannah, 407

Margaret, 86
Moses, .387

Sarah, 387
Thomas, 86 fiii

Gaines, Ri.-hard Havward, 103*!

Gaie, L;-;), Z.~>\

^rilliam. .351

Gall,
. isl

Ga'.Ie, John, 386
Gallop,

"I

Gal loupe,
I

T; T"' -"^

Gallup; I
Benjamin,

Francis?, \ John, 364
Frauklia,

, 09
Abiah, 4
Benjamin, 4, 406
Josiah, 4

Frarj, Elizabeth, 186
Theophilus, i;i7

Fraser, Donald. 225
Freake, Elizabeth, 3.35

Freeborn, Gideon, 455
Mary, 455
Sarah, 455
William, 455

Freelore, Thankful, 170
FreemaJi,

, .33:.>, 400, 430
Barbara, 156
E. L., 105
Frederick, ,349

Thomas, 15C, .330
French, "i Aaron Davis Weld,
l/anc, 414,415
Francois, }• Daniel, ids
Frenc, i David, 170
Frene, J Ezekiel, 274

Mary, LKj, 137
Olive, 171
Kachel, 170
Khoda, 168
Samuel Pratt, 171
Stephen. 185, 187

Freomonger, Ajone, 152

GoUopp, I>.P.,206

Gollupp, J
John, 205

Galpen, Grace, 75
Kichard, 75

Gamble, ) Arcliibald, 119
Gambell.

( Robert. 412
Gammell, William, 207
Gannett,

i Alice. 56
Gannet,

j Armelia, 168
Lucinda, IfiO

Matthew, 56
Gardiner,
Gardner,
Gardyner,

-.124
• Betsey, 1:55

' David, 208
David Lion, 298
Ezekiel, ia5
John Lyon, 298
Lion, 208
Mary Jliles, 135
Patrick, 316
Sarah Diodati, 298

„ .^,„S:""ahGardiner,298
Garey, William, 3<H
Garnett, .lamcsi itercier 19^ 412
Garway, Elizabeth, 75
Gase, see Gace.
Gaskins,

, 09
Gate, Anne, 156

Thomas, 156
Gates,

, 150, 276, 402
Gay, Abigail, 133

Ann, 1.34

Ebenezer, 1.34

Gtorge, 134,351,352
George Greenwood, 134

I

Gay, ( Henry, 1.33, 134
cont'd ) Henry Hall. 1.34

Jacobid. :;5i

I John,.374
Luslu^r, 374
Slary, 134, 351, 374
Kancy, 133
Nathaniel, 374
Susanna, 351

G.ayland, Jolm, 183
Gaylord. I John, 183
Gaylard,

j William, 1S3
Gearing, ) Richard, 451
Gearinge, J William, 451
Gee, , 301, 303
Geens, Nicholas, 263
Geer, , 20?
Geeringe, Hanna, 104
Geldarr, Ernest. 53
Gell, Eleanor, 367

John, 367
George, baron Dartmouth, 51

king, 138, 227, 2it6
Gerau, ) ,-
Gerou,

\

'^'•^

Gerauid,
, 189

Gerrett, I ^, ... . „.^ „.
Gerret, )

t'l'bert, 3o7, .358

Gerrish, mr., :»s
AVilHam, 309

Gerry, \ E'.bridge, in), 376, 378
Gerie,

[ 3;o, :i82, 443
'

Gery, ) Elizabeth, 4j2
Richard, 152
Wiiiiam, 452

Getchell, Elk-u P., oi
Emily A., 91, 189

Getsinger. Henrv, 120
Gibbard, E»aiiiel,'422

Elizabeth, 4'22

Hannah, 422
Joane, 422
Sarah, 422

Gibbina, William, 328
Gibbons, Edward, :i58

John, 64, 67
Gibbs, nir., 3o8

Henry, 239
Josiah, .365

Robert, 424
Ruth, 179

Gibson,
, 416

Edward, 51, 52
George, 52
John, 51
John B., 265
Margaret, 51
Jiary, 51
Nauian, 3.38

Rebecca. !49
Samuel, 3i;3

Sarah, 303
Seth, 51

\
Philip, .335

Dawritie (Dorothy),Ubert, ) Dawritie (Dorothy),
ilbard, > Eleazer, 217 [US
ilberd, ) Elizabeth, 217

Giffard,
GylTard
Gilbert,
Gi
Gilberd.

Humphrey, 03
Jane, 304
John, 153. ije, 260, 387
Martha, .3?7

Mary, 256, 260
Matthew, 152
Sarah, 153
Susanna, i56, 2-57, 260
Temperance, 367
Thomas, 200, 314
William, 118,307

Gilder, see Guilder.
Giles, ? , 4J4
Gyles,/ Elizabeth, 359

Hannah, -io'J

James, ^160
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Giles, j John, 2S, 229, ^32, 359,

cont'd
\

360, 3uo
ilarj-, 360
Kuth, 3o9
Samuel, 059
Tli>nif.s, ^59, SCO
"U-i;ii:im, 7i [313

GUI. Charle>, JM-JIo, 292, 294,

Francis llcbert, 213
Ignace, 213
John, 214, 2'J4

Sa?en. 212, 213
Saiuut!, 212-214, 294

Gilhim. ncDJaiuin, 172

Gillet, Haaiuiii,3r3
Samuel, .i73

Gilmore, ciijuaij, 119

t Iiurle?. 3G4
Q. A., 407

Girling, AVi'Iir.ni, 332
Glascock, ) Constance, 353
Glasscock, \ Jo'.in, -"oj

J. L., 1S2, 3.52, 405
Williim, :io3

Glassell, ,'.!.»

Glazier, , :;01, 303
Glidiien, / AbipuJ, 13

Gleddin, ) Jov.;itlian, 253
Michael, 12

Sallv, 12

Gloucester, , 302, 303
Glover, Ann, 3)3

Anne, :'.12

Kchvard, 312, 313
Klizabeth, 152 [313
John, ISO, lb6, 235, 312,
Joseph, 311
Murgart-t, 312, 313
Mai-y, 4oo
Kuberr, H'A.

Stephen, 3(38, 3G9
Susan, 312
Thomas, 312, 313
William, 312

Goare, , :jei, :;03

Goddarii, ilijury. 264
John, 151

Robert H. I., 278
William, 427

Godding, Jobu, 14(5

Jiary, 146

Rebecca, 146

Godfrey, ,
2-'3

Godwine, Robert, 264
Godyn, ,

3(in, 303
Goffe, Abigail, "'.4

Chri-topher, 394
Daniel, 3'J4

Deborah, 303
Elizabeth, 394
John, SO

Gold, Anstis, 456
Goldpap, J., 213
Goldsmith, I'-arbara, 452

William, 452
Gollopp. )

,^p G^,i
Gollupp, i

^

Goltv, I Deborah, 317

Goltye, 5 Edmund, 319, 320
Elizabeth, 320
Mvles, 320
Richard, 317, 320
Samuel, 318,319
Su-an, 319, 320

Gonell, Jenny, U
Oooch, , oii

Constance, 353
Good, Henry, 207
Goodale, Aziibah, So

I'>e:ijamin X., 11

Goode. Geo; Ke Brown, 416
Goodell, Abner Cm 91, 93, 190,

191, 2so, 406
Goodhue, Elizabeth, 387

Goodman, William. 4"'.3

Goodrich, ? Ambrose R., 351
Goodridge, i Elizur, 125

Mary, 319
Naiicv, 351
Robert, 319

Goodricke, H.-nry, 49
Goodwin, doctor, 449

Ambro.-e, 317
Daniel R., 96
George, 365

Goodyear,
j
mr., 3' o

Goodyer, i nirs., 3i8
Step!.en,;i52

Gooer, Robert, oUO
Gookin, D,.niei, 173

Sarah, 90
Goold, Enstice, 456
Goose, mother, 201

John, 174
Saiaii, 174

Gooutches, mr., 313
Gordan, , >y, 99

George A., '•5, 86, 190,

195, 2*«6, 287
H. L., 297
Sarah Rogers, 285

Gore, Molly, 221
Mo?es. 221

Gorges, Cicely, !53

Eliward, 03
Ferdlnando, 63,259,401

Gorham, , 151

Gorton, Mahala, 271
Marv, i53

Samuel, 153, 271
Gosnal, mrs., 437
Gosnold, , 84, 182, 273, 402
GosnoU, George, 307
Gostlett, Alice, 44-i

Goatling, , 302,'.303

:

Gough, doctor, 311
John, 1(^5

Gould, Augustus Addison, 1S4
Benjamin Apthorp, 190
Charles D., 184

Frederick A., 101

Jeremy, 186
Sylvester C, 413
Zacheus, 186

Goulding, Abigail, 216
Frank Palmer, 459
Palmer, 215, 216
Peter, 216
Sarah, 216

Genre, Robert, 399
Gourgas, Abel Lewis John

Jacob, 1-35

Anna Ulbaana Ben-
janiina, 134

Caroline Wood-
bridge, 1.36

Clarissa Catherine
Henrietta, 135

John Jacob, 134-1.36,

351
MaryBenjamina
Woodbridge, 134-

136,351
Gonmey, Thomas,'155
Gove, Ruth, 11

Solomon, 11

Grace, Richard, 50
Graham, } , 50
Grahme, > Anne, 49

Charles, 49, 50
Dicke, 50
Dorothv, 49
Elizabeth, 224
Fergus, 5>)

HuiTh, 22.3, 224
James, 49
John, 49
John ^Tiidden, 224

am, \ Ranald, 49, 50
Vd I Kic'i.ird, 49, 50

Graham,

;

cont\
Su-anua, 50
Wi'.liain, 50

Granelen, Bridgttt, 75
Granger, , 373

BeUiad. 372
Eiijali, 372
CTideon, 373
Hannah, 372
ilary, .•;72

Grant, ( , a29
Grante, ) Danii-1, "79

James, 365
Margaret, 327

Graves, Elizubtth, 148,150, 151

Henry Clinton, 277
William J., 95

Gray, >
, 301, 3(j3, 336

Grey, > captain, .05

James, 3('i4

Jo!>.n,25, 26, 216, 363
Mattliew, 335
Susannah, 111

Grayson, , y9
Greely, J Ezukiel, 86
Greley, ) Jude, 13

Greeu, ) , 89, 428
Greene, ( Alici-, 315

Anne, 315, 427
A.R., Ui3

Bennett W., 193
Damaris, 315
Hannah, :i87

John, 315, 3S7, 427
Katliarine, 181

Leonard, 321
Mary, 181, 315
Mav. Is I [253
Nathaniel, 114, 122,

Rebecca, 315
Samuel, 319 [107,209
Samuel Abbott, 85,

Sa-.nuel Fisk, 297
T.,413
William, 315

Greeneham, mr., 431
Greenewav, Kiiunor, 455
Greenlaw,' William V , 189

Greenleaf, /
, tT), 443

Greenlief, \ Elizabeth, 352
Liannah, 12

Greenly, , 3o! , 303
Greenough, 5Iary, 178

Greenwood, 1-aac, 352
I-^aacJ., 92, 105,211
Marv, 351
Isathaniel, .3.36

Samuel, 122, 255

Greg, Thomas, 119

Gregory, / mrs., 324
Gregorie, \ Grace. 150

Isaac, 150
John, 152
Mary, 150
Sara, 50

Gregson, see Urigson.
G«^''.',,

!
Edward, 423

Greeuill, S

Grew, Henry, 172, 173

Grev, see Gray.
Griffin, Hester, :»8

Hugh, -.m
John, 119

Judith, 271

Griffis, Peter, 173

William Kliiot, 107

Griffith, , 7i, 201
Constance, 7'

EUtu, 77

Mary, 78
Richard, 78
Thomas, 68-71, 77, 78
Wiiliiun, 78
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Griggs, \ Edraond, 315
Grigges, > £
Grigs,

Eilmund, V
> Eiizabt'th, 315
Jacob, b'J

John, ?. 15

Mary, 315
Ricliard. 315
Robert, 315
TlioEias, 315
"VViiliam, 315

Grigson, | Abi^-^ail, 153
Gregson, ) Anna. 152, 153

Anne, lol

Edith, 151

Elizabeth. 151

Georg<-, 101

Ilain.ith, 153

Henry, 151

Jane,' 152

Joti.ane, 72, 73
John, 7:.', 73, 151

Mary, :ii-153
J>'icliol.i-. 151

Pli-.-'be, 15?, 153
Rebecca, lc2, 153

Richard, 151-153
Sarah, 153
Susanna, 152, 153

Thomas, 151, io'i

Will-ana, 152

Grimke, John F., 253
Grinuan, , t"J

Griswold, , 01, 2s3
Elizabeth Hart, 191
Matthew, 12,3

Rufus W., 199
Gross, Hannah, o',i5

Grosvenor, John, 276
AViUiam, 276

Groughton, Ihoma*, 3(55

Grove, Thoma.i, 153

Grover, , 33
Betsey, II

Ruth, :>SS

GrOTes, S?usa, inj

Gryer, Frederick, 81
Gaild, Howard liedwood, 457

Lucv, 351
Wary stile-!, 202
Eeuben, 134
Eeuben A., 278
Susanna, 134
William, 134

Guilder, ? Judith, 327, 32?
Gilder, 5 Thomas, 327, 329
Guise, 1 Anne, 47
Guyse, [ Anthony, 48
Gyse, ) Charies, 47

Christopher, 48
Cissely, 4s

Edward, 4S
Elizabeth, 47, 48
Ellinor, 4.S

Frances, 48
George, 48
Joliu, 47
William, 47, 48

Gnllack, Grace, 2iJ5

Gulliver, Anthony, 216
Gulitoune, Poinntarie, 164
Gunnison, Klihu, 145

Gorney, John, liO
Joseph, 186
llarv, ls6
Molly, 107

Peter, lj;*i

Eebecca, 167, 186
Kichard, 1?6
Samuel, ls6
Seth, Iu7

Susannah, 188
Sylvia, 171

Zechariah, 180
Gybbis, Xboma«, 265

Gye, Uriah, 364
Gyles, see Giles,
Gyse, see Guise.

Hack, Christopher A., 202
Hackett, t Frances, 400
Hackit, ) Frank W., 67

Jabish, 400
Mary, 217
Samuel, 217

Hafford, Elizabeth. 76
tiaford. Thomas, 151

Hagburne, Katharine, 46
Samuel. 46

Hague, William, 2'JS

Hasnes, ) , 270
Hains,

J
John, 328, 355, 356

Haynes, ) Mabel, 150
Hake, William, 203
Hakes, Uarry, 413
Hale, , 270, 30i, 303

Charlotte E., 109
Clarence, 278
David. lO'J

p:d\vard Everett, 45S
Eunice, 373
Joanna, .3^7

John, ISO, 385
Nathan, 375, 379
Robert, 3«7

Halfeyard, Christian, 253
Hall, -, 155

mrs., 427
Anne, 4H
Clayton Colman, 395
Ebenezer, 133
Elizabeth, 429
Esther, 47
Fidelia, 101
Francis, 20
George, 454
Grace, 4.54

Jane, 454
John, 46, 72, 428. 429
John Williama Dean, 47,

94, 191, 277,406
Joseph, 47
J. L., 192, 412
Martha, 1.33

Mary, 47
Remembrance, 371
Samuel, 124
Subiah, 207
Susanna, 428, 429
Unice, 133

Halleck, Fitz Greene, 284
Hallen, A. W. Cornelius, 275
Halies, Alexander. 320
Hailey, Edmund, 115
Hallidaye, alderman, 304
HaJsey, , 99

Edmund D., 411
Hannah, 395
Mary, 395
Nathaniel, .395

Ham, Elizabeth, 153
Jeromie, 440
John R., 2r.9

Hambly, Elizabeth, 75
Hamersly, Jane, 320
Hamilton, Charles, 287
Hamlin, Hannibal, 93

3Iiriam, 371
Hammond, i Hannah, 150
Hamond, i William, 323
Hanchet, Sibbel, 372
Hancock, I , 101, 293
fJancocke, I Ales, 76
Hancoke,

[ Ann, 75, 76
Hancox, J Charles, 44, 45

Dorothy, 101

Edward, 45, 76
Elizabeth, 76, 77

Hancock,
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Harris, } Cathf^rlrie, 395
cont'd \ D irothy, 1*$

K'itiiuuil. MJ7
Kunici'. 100

Evan, ;.'.'J+

Henrv, :;.i4, 305
Hester. ",')s

Joan, ilO
John, id:,!, 130, 203,338
J. Morri-on, 29C
Lawreice, 33S
Martha, 131

Marv, irS

Mercv, 179
KicbarJ, :;27

K"berv, 4:3
Sanr.icl, ir>, 179
Sar:;h, h\>, 304
Thaddt u,- Mason. 1S3
Ttiomas, 131, 163, 327,

3i"i.5

William, l'i7, 192, 338,
439

Harrisou, , w
Anna, 1^3

i'.enjamin, 183
James, 392
Jo!in .S., 163
Richard, 330 [274
William Heury, 163,

Harrisse, , 409
Harrowed, see Harvard.
Hart, ( , 9'..', 3Ul, 303
Harte,

i
Ge.,rge. 429
George T., 278
I.-aac, 329
Levi, 125
Thomas, 129

Hartley, Sura, -i37 [If'.O

Hartshorn, Ueor;re Trumbull,
Hartwe!!, , lui, 107
Harvard, "j John, 274, 422,425
Harward, '.Thomas, 4!9, 420,
Harwarde,

(
421, 425

Harrowed,] William, 420
Harvey, , 20, 301, 303, 309,

312
Abigail, 4,54

Bai bara, 430
Eliz;:bcth, 453
Experif-nce, 454
James, 453
Joan, 45+
Joanna, 154
John, 454
Joseph. 454
Martha, 454
i'eti'r, 18tj

Richard, 453, 454
Robert, 430
Samuel, 186

Sarah, 180
Thomas, 453, 454
Wil;i;im, 453,454

Harwood, Elizaljeth, 43:j, 434
Frances, 55
Hannah, 433,434
Heurv, oo
Herbert Joseph, 459
Jacob, 4:53, 434
J(Min, 433, 434
Joseph, 433, 434
JIargaret, 55
Martha, 55
Mary, 55
Thoraat., 55

Hascoil. see liu-kell.
Hasehise, Thomas, 30o
Haselwood,

( nir., 451
Hasr-llwooii,

) J'liomas. 452
Haskell, > Eiizabeto, 3->5, 391
Hascoil, > -Mary, 3'.>o

Roger, 38.5, 391
William, 390

Hasklns, David Greene, 190
H:issam, John Tyler, 2U0
Hassell, mrs., 324
Hastings, / Na.icy, 2S2
Ha^tinges, \ Robert, :V27

Hatch, iJeiijamin, 390
Jabez, 120
James, 3'.it3

L0V!*3. 170
Luther. 108
Marv, 390
Mercy, 30S
3Ioliv, lOS
Thirzrt, 170

Hatcher, , 43 [428
Hathaway, ") Elizabeth, 427,
Hatliewaye, (Joane, 426
Hathewey,

j Judith, 427, 423
Hathway, J Lurv. 372, 373

liichard, 421,424
Rose, 423
Samuel, 374
Susanna, 428
Thomas. 427-129

Hathorn, Alexander, 120
Samuel, 120
William, 120

Hankes, ( Anne, 422
Hauckes, \ Elizabeth, 423

H..nnah, 422, 423
Mary, 422
Sara, 423
Thomas, 422

Haviland, ? ,47
Havyiand, i Elizabeth, 48

Jane, 4S

Matthew. 47
Robert, 47, 43

Ha'^ves, , 40
Hawkins, , 203

mr., ;>37

Abigail, 3.34

Christopher, 253
Hannah, 334
Marv, 334
Rabbiiige, 1C2
Thomas, 3.34

T. 31., 412
William. 152,315

Haworth, Samuel, 328
Hawthorne, .Natlianiel, 179

Hay, i , 3ir2, 303, 419
Haye, J Robert, 419

Thomas. 418, 419
Hayball, Deanes. 4-54

Hayden, ,99 [10-2

Horace Edwin, 55, 99,

.Tohn, 205
Josiah, 14

Tila, 14

Hayes, , 72, 90, 154, 155,

301, 303
Robert. 449

Hayman, Mary, 336
Samuel, .336

Hayne, Dorothv, 307
Elizabeth, 367
John. 307
Joseph, 367
Martha, 307
Sarah, 367
Su.sannah, 367

Haynes, see Haines.
Hayvsard, 1 Abiiail, .301

Haywarde, I .A.nua, 170
Heywood,

(
Daniel, 12

Heyword, J Elizabeth, 448
Hannah, 12

Hepza, 56
Martha, 306j

Oliver, 170
Rowland, 449
Silvanus, 461

WUliam, 326

Hazard, Jlnrlha. 455
.Marv, 455
Robert, 455
Thomas, 455

HazPlden, Mary, 51

Hazcu, Austin, 107

Heury Allen, 184, 190,

415, 416
Heagon, see He^on.
Heaie, Samuel, 153

Healy, Grace, 207
Hannah, 207
John, 207
John Hummer, 207-210
Joseph, -'07, ^08, 209
Mi.ry, -07

Jlary .-^tickney, 209
Nathaniel, 207
Rebecca. 207
Sadv, 2o7
William, 207

Heard, , 53
Abi>:ail, 178

Hearewyu. si'e Uarewin.
Hearsey, Deborah, 108

Joseph, 170

Moliv, 170
Sarah, 170
Solomon, 171

S'.i-.'inna, 170
Sylvia, 171

I'homa-, 168

Heath, , 2i;0

captain, 24, 27, 29, .30,

2.;'.i-231, 359,301, 305

Hannah. 359
John, li>l

Joseph, 23, 141
Nancy, 12

Susanna. 13

WiUium, 80, .359

Heathfield, , 302, 303
Heber, ,302,303
He.lge, B.irnaba.-, 80, 83
Heei, Susann ;h, 12

William, 12

Hegon, ) John, 360
Heagou.

i
.:-iim>oa, 36C

Heires,
'

,
y'-.7

Eliza, :>J7

Hele, ,
4o, -oO, 267,301, 303,

418 ,.450

Helen, saint, '^95

Uellier, Huinpurey, 448
Sarah, 4-i8

Hem^nway, j Augustas, 469

Ueminway, > Jacob, 124

Hemyngway, j iiobert, '(24

Henchman, , 301, 303. 353
Daniel. 240, 241

Henderson, , 99
Dunbar, 120
Thomas, 120
WilUam, 120

Hene, , 301,303
Henneman, John li., 192, 412

Henry III., 197

IV., 306, 412
v., 412
VI., 3t>3 [412

VI II., .54, 274, 200, 410.

Henry, , 99
Clara, ."J/

JIat., r.'yj r275

William AVirt, 192, 193,

Herbert, William, 105

Heme, , ,o;,:j03

Hernekin, Margaret, 367
Uemt-r, 36i *

Hercn, Cuthbert .50

Herrick, , c:.J9

Abigail, :i89

Anna, 3.S9

Elizabeth, 387. 388, 391
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480 Index of Paynes,

Herric'
COh

rick, \
ii'd 5

Herring, •

Hap n ah, 359
H'Mirv, .389

Jniin, :'.-s-, 3S9
Joun, 391
Jonathan, 3e7
Joseph, 3S5
Luciu* C. 189, 448
L^di3, 3S.)

Slartha, 3S9
Slarv, a^r,, 387, 3S8
Sarah, 359
"NVil'iiam. 448
Zacharia. ES3
Zechar-, 3.S6

, 3C1, 303
Herringto:i, Ami, 13

Hersant, see Ilersent.
Her?chell, , 302, 303
Hersent, ' Jaue, 4}'3

Hereaut, ( Jolm. 446
JIarsrarct, 44<i

I'lter, 446
Hereon, Heli'iia, 4l:3

Hervey. "VV., v)

HeseUine, , 302, 303
Hesilridge,")

HesliHll:
Thomas, 308

HesIIrig, j

Heth, WilUam, 412
Hewitt, ,

'.^03

Hew30n, Jamos, 1.51

VVilliiim, 451
Heye, , l-'u

John, 4.'u

Robert. 420
Heyrick, i Klizabeth, 447
Heyricke, j liPnrv J.jlm, 44"

John; 447
Ma-tlia, 447
Kichard,447
Robert, 447
VViiliain, 447

Hickman, Thorna», 330
Hick3, Baptist, 44S

ElizaDetli, 44S
Julian, 44S
MiUanl F., 102

Higginson, AHce, 4v:4

Blaunche, 118
Catrc-n, 118
Christopher, 452
Danritie, 118
Doroth;-, 118
Duwritie, 118

Edinond, 118
Elizabeth, 118, 452
Frances, 118
Francis, 117, 118
George, 118
Grace, 118

Humphry, 452
John, lis

Judith, 118
Katherine, 118
31 are, 118
JIartyn, 118
Jlarv, 452
Nathaniel], 118
Nicholes, US
N'icok'3,118
Pre-ellu, '13

Susan, 179
Thomas, 118
Thomas U'ent-
worih,31,117, 200

William, 113

Higio, John, r;:(

Nan'-v, V.'Ci

Samuel, 1.^3

Higley, Anne, 4oO
John, 449, 450

Higley, ) Richard, 4i9, 450
cont'd t Roger, 450

Thoma.^, 450
Hildreth , 275. 2:ti,293,295

Rill,

Hiile

John Lewi.s, Zio
, f9

191

Anne, 151

Reujamin 31., 126
Edward, 172

G. W., 161

Hamilton Andrews, 3,

93, 95, IW, 191, 205,

279, 3'.i9, 4.34

James, 203
John, 203
Marv. 20.3

Noah, 120
Philip, 155

Richard, 2C3
Samuel, 74
Thoraas, 93, 203
"Winfield 5>cott, 108

Hillard, George StUlmun, 210,

284

Hillier, Joseph, 121

Hills, Charles, 430
Deborah, 393
Edwin M., 202, 2'34

Jo=eph, 109, 393

T. W., 275

Hilton, Gustavus Arthnr,
Richard, .347

TVilliara, 1:^0, 347

Hinckes, I captain, 305

Hinks, i Samuel, 29, 2-30

Hinckley, ) ,
2i'<j

Hinkley, J Samuei. 365

Uinck^on, Alice, 447
Hindbury, Christopher, 119

Hindler,'Tristrara, 203

Hinkley, see Hinckley.
Hinks, see Hinckes.
Hinman, Ralph, 371, 374

Hirst, Grove, 1-1, 122

Hitchcock, , .>y, 374
Agnes, 74
Alexander, 374
Anne, 74
Apollos, 374
Experience,[373
James, 374
Johan, 74
Mary, 74
Roxanna, 374
Susan, 74
Thomas 74

i Hitt, Remembrance, 371

j
Hix, Gabriel, 23

I

Hoadley, ? ,-371

1 Hoadly, 5 Charles J., 123

I

Ruth, 152

! Hoag, B., 252
Hoagland, j Christoffel, 294
Hoaglandt, ^ Coernelis
Hoochlaadt, ) Dierck.-en, 294

Cornelius N., 292
Dierck Jansen,

29i

Hoar, } , 106

Hoare, ) Charles. 105

Georfre F., 105, 205

Hobart, Aaron, i.So

Deborah Winslow, 168

Esther, 55
Noah, 124, 168

Rebecca, lt6

Set h, 55
Hobson, Alice, 54
Hockett, Ann, 418
Hodge, Rollv, 13

^yilliam, 13

Hodges, Alice, :;t>4

Mary, 336
Hodie, Edmund, 263, 267

Hogen, , 300, 3C3
Hogsklns, Har.nuli, 12

Holbeane, Nicholas, 72
Holbrook, Caroline, 283

Hupestili, 186
Joan, ISO

John, 185

Mary, 1!-d

Micah,2.S3
Roxv, 2>3
Thomas 186

Holcomb, l-ersis, 371
Holden, Austin Wells, 93

Isabella, lOS

Joseph, .3i>4

Richard, 1'9

Holder, , oou, 303
Humfrey, 421
Joseoh, 31.4

Nicholas 424
Ho! ford, mr., 337
Hols-rave, , .300, 303
flol'laday, , '.-y

Holland, Elizabeth, 149
Hollingsworth, George, 95
HoUis, Elizabetli, ItO'

John, 1^0
.Marv, l>.o

Natnaniel. 240, 241
Thomas, 239, 240

HoUoway, / mr., .320

Hollwav;
i
Jo>oph, 1?0

HoUowV-lI, Willi;nn, 172

Hoily, Hannah, .373

Lsaac, 373
Holman, , 302, 303

Hannah, 147

Holmes, mr., 1.53

Hannaii, 171

Jacob, 2;o

Margaret, 300
Melvin, 171

Obadiah, W [!80, 284
Oh'-er Wendeli, 101,
Hebekah. 2;vi

Holney, ,
3i.0, 30:'<, 420

Holtsliipp, Francis, 3:ib

Hester, .338

Sarali, .3:;s

Holworthv, , 47
Holyoke, Edward, S, 109, 241
Homans, John, 4o>
Homewell, .Simuii, 203
Honiwood, I>aac, 439
HonneweU, Jo^iali, 305
Hoo, , 91

Hoochlandt, see Hoagland.
Hooe, , \>:>

Hooke, Ann, ii'J

Cicily, 44S
Edward. 448
Elizabeth, 448, 449
Florenc*!. 448
Francis, 448
Hele, 44'J, 449
Humphrey. 448
Marv, 44S; 449
Sarah, 448
Thomas, 448
William, 448

Hooker, , 107

Asahel, 126

Jo-inna, 311
Johanna, 311
John, 105

Samuel, 123

Tliomas. I'.j, 1.84, .311,

3'r>, 32S, 358
Hotiper, Geor<re, 2ii7

Samuvl H 'oper, 458
Thomas, 4.59

William. II, 'V^
Hopkins, / doctor, 327

Hopkiaes, ) Edward. 23.5, .328,

.3o5, 356
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Hopkins, \ Ichabcd. 271 I

Cijnt'd \ Sarali, 271 [^6S
Temperance, 307,
William, 307

Hopkinson, Dorothy, 367, 363
Henry ,'367

HoDper, , i-0
Robert, 420

Horin, Doley, 11

Horn, I , 300, 303
Home, ) Liolly, 13

Thoma?, 151

Hornby, Jolin, 4v;7

Horner, , 'J'i

Horton, Elizabeth, 48
Horwood, Tliomas, 419

"William, 419
Hosmer, Cliarles Edward, 155

Stephen, 1:;;4

Hotesse, see Otis.
Houghton, Abigail, 21", 218

Frances, '

Henry O., 289, 29S
Hoult, Anna, '-'aid

Job a, :',t4, 3C5
Houston, John W., 2'>8

Hovey, Charles F., -u6
Ebeuezer. l.^sG

JoaL^na, 166

Sarah, 160

Howard, , 51, 52
Cecil HampdenCutts,

107, 276, 2V'S

Daniel, 171

David, 108
Isaac, 304
James, 119
Jennet, 170
Joseph Jaclison, 294
JIarv, 2m
Kebecca, 1C8
Kowland B., 296
Samuel, 119
Susanna, 171
Thomas, 119
William. 119, 251
Zephaniah, 170

Howe, , 302, 303
Eobert,319
Samuel G., 281
William, 86

Howell, Anne, 313
Howlacd, P:;izabeth, 109

John, 109

Howse, , 419, 420
John, 420
William, 420

Hoyt, Francis S., 101
Hubbard, ) , 183, 212
Hubart, [ mr., 241
Ouabert, ) Elizabeth, 212 [284

Fordyce Jlitchell,
John,3(H [284
Martha Henshaw,
Kosweli, 284
AVilliam, 62, 63, 387

Huchings, Joanna, 14

John, 14

Hudleston, , 301, 303
Hudson, , 273

Alfred >ereno, 100
Betsy, 170
Charle.x, 90
Hannah, 170
Henry, 84, 182, 402
John Elbridge, 453
Mary, 108

Mehitabel, 169
Huett, mrs., 3^8
Hugh°3, * K. M., 193

Hughs, ) Thomas 365
William, 163

Haiginn, Eugene Joseph Vin-
cent Hepenstai, 93, 460

Hull, -, 53
mr., 438
Haunah, 4
John, 3, 4, 6
51arv,310
William J., 206

Hulton, Nathaniel, 237
Uumr'hrey, ^ Jonas, 186
Humi'erie, > JIargery, 399
Humfrie, ):*Iartha^ 180

Thomas. 399
William, 79

Hungerford. Lucy. IsO

Uunn, Nath.initl', 124

Hunt, mr., 437
Edward, 231
Enoch, IsO

G.iillard, 201
Hannah, 231
Jacob, 231
John, 9,231
Richard, 423
Sarah, 187

Hunter, Henry, 427
Huntington, , 86

Charles White.158
Dan, 120
Jedediah. 86
Joseph, 125
Lydia, 221

Huntley, Eliza, 88
Isaiah, 88

Hurd, D. Hamilton, 310
Hurt, , 53

Dorotliy, 151

Nicholas, 15!

Koger, 151

Hiise, , 89
Christopher, 161

S. W., 2'j2 [251
Hussey, I Christopher,' 157, 100,

Hussie, \ Stephen, 158

Theodate, 157

Husson, William, 452
Hutchiiis, / Caker, 120

HutcUings,
S
Hannah, 12
Hannah Gage, 407
Kachel, 406
Richard, 365
Sarah, 12

William, 406, 407
William Vincent,
400-408 [407

William Vinson,
Hutchinson, i , 339

Huthinooa, i mrs., 238
Anne, 298
Edward, 254
Eliaiira, 238
Margaret, 319

Hutton, , 301, :<03

Huxley, Elizabeth, 370, 371
Sarah, 371

Thomas, .371

Hyde, ,
;s01,303

Benjamin, 408
Dorcas, 408
Experience, 271

George Baxter, 408, 409

Henry Dwight, 4<'9

John, 271
Joshua, 4C8
Mary Whitten, 409
Sallv, 408
William, 305

Inches, John Cheater, 458
Indians

:

Borabazee, 23
Bombazeen, 24
Miantinoma, 355
Miantinome, 355
Miantinomo, 3.56

Miantonimc, 3-55, 356

Indians, cont'd:
Moxas, 145
Poquah, :J50

Foquaum, Ii55

Portsmoutli, 356
Sacharisti.-i, 300
S.ickaniacteii,300
Sackaniaten, 360
Uncus, 3.55

Uukas, ;)o5, 356

I^:o}{^^^'^'"'•••^^
InictV)*t'-'P"^-".l~9
Ingersol', Jonathan, 125
Ingleby, Charles, 4:!0, 431
Inglee, Buthsluba, 56

Solomon, 50
Inglesby, Mildrel. 306

Susanna, 396
Thomas, 396

l^-}f-jseelng=ai,.

Ingra, , 328
Ingram, Nicholas, 427

i
Irbv, , 3oI, .303

!
Ireiuud, Kiciiard, 333
Irish, Anne, 3o7

j

Henrv. .W
Thomas 3f>7

I

Irving, Wa -hi ugton, 30, 284,409

I
Isatt, WilUam, :;30

Isham, , 301, 303
I Ives, , 103

j
Ivev, Margaret, 162
Ivye, Philip, 14!

Izgate, Gershom, 364

I

Jackmon, Robert. 164
Jackson, , -307, 449

Edmund, 186
E:iizabeth, 424
Fraiicis, 210
Cieorge, 145
Henry, 57, 111-114,

271, 272
Jane, -367,368

John, 140, 423
Joseph, 111,271,272
3Iarv, l!?6

Meii'ifabel, 57
Roger, 31)8

Sarah,.57, 310
Susuunaii, 111
Thomas 49,310,431
W. F. B., 278

Jacob, mr., 431

Jacobs, Daniel, 400
Sarah, 4i)0

Jacomb, mrs., 437
Jadwin, Cislev, 312

Elizabeth. 311, 312
Hannah, 312
John, 311,312
Lucv, 312
Robert, 311, 312
Thomas, 312
William, 312

Jamea, king, 62, t>4, 182
I., 62, 2:;5, 312, 401, 402
II., 3 '6

duke of York, 49, 63
carl of Bothwell, 205

James, Frauci-', 440
Hannah, 57
Henry, 179
Jenny, 170
John, 12

Jonathan, 232
Josiah, 170
Sar.ih. 12

Thomas, 157.452
William, 119

Jameson, Ephraim O., 184
John F., 406
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Jamison, Alexander, 120

Faul, luo

Sarauel, 120

Sauuilor, IJO

Jankvn, ,
-'-'-', •^'J3

Jaijues, (
lieuteuiiur, 2X5

Juquesh, ) Fioreiice Wyman.Sl
Jelleriou, Thoii::i?, 274

Jefl'ery, Joaue, ::,0>

Thonia-, 4 JO

Jeffries, John, OS

Jeniuson, , -'jO

jud;re, 20vi

Jenks, / Albert V., 278

Jencks, \ Henry F., 55,^167, 190

Jeiiuer, , t)3, 001, 303

mr., 159
Rebecca, 174

Thomas, 174

Jernegan, 40
Peneliipe, 45

Jeron, Anne, 4.;6

Jesse, David, :^71

Mary, :';71

Susanna. 571

Jeasop, Anna, 4o4
ilary, 454
Ilobert, 4o4
Thnmu-, 4o4, 455

Jewell, , s'.»

Theodore F., 204

Jewett, Alfred :s., -CO

Elizabeth, 12

Harriette Marie, 205
Joseph, 205

Jocelyn, , Oa [50

Joha, lord bishop of Rochester,
Johnson, i , b-.', yl

Johnsonne, > captain, 217

Johnston, ) nir., o'-C

nirs., 213
Archibald, 49
Charles, 77
David, 23S
Edward, 152, 349,

J-~
Edward t ., 295
Elizabeth. 77, 217

Eunice, 5'3

Henry P., 199

James, 170

Job, 2t5.3

John, 145, 193, 194

Joiiah, 50, 16d

Lucv, H72

Mary, 3y7
Mattlievif, 50
Obadiah, 252
Olive, lt5S

Peter, 13

Polly, 13

Sally, 107, 170

Samuel, 93

tjolumon, 167

Stephen, 125

Sylvester, 397
Willium, 208

Jolly, John, 310
JoUye, VViUiam, 3CS. 310

Jones, , W, la6

Agnes, 418
Ann, S'-Ki

Burr W., 104

Elijah U-, 191

Elizabeth, leil

Ehen, 424
Gardner >!., 296
John, 152
Margaret, 429
Mary, 51

Bichard, 181, i24
Robert, 3'jy

Samuel, 181

bimeoD, 171

Jones, ) Stephen, 424

cont,d \ ^usanna, 171

Thomas, 254, 424
Timothy, Ifl

Jordan, captain, 229, 364, 365
Dominicus, 231

^anlael, 305

Joseph, Jacob, 064
Josselin, Kdward, 155

Josslen, Henry, 323
Jov. , l?u

JovlitiP, John, 172

Judkins. ^arah,1^7
Julieu, Matthew Cantine, 461

Jutiii, doctor, 115, 116

Juxon, ,301,303

Kaye, Sarah, 367
Thomas, 367

Kaves, Henry, 367
Thomazine, 307

Keane, "1 Ami, 325

Keayne, i Benjamin, 129

Keen, f
Ct-lia. 171

Keyne, J Charles, !71

Hannah, I2S, 168

Jane, 57
Jo^iah, 163

Jleribah, 171

Kobei t, 12y, 235, 393

Sarah, 129

Keith, Abigail, 168

Alice, 163

Bethia, 109

Betsev, 167

Betty, 56, 168

Calvin, 169

Celia, 170
David, 171

Eleazar, 169

Holman, 57
Huidah, 57
Ichabod, 171
Isaac, 56
Jaue, 168

John, 171

John Quincy, 168
Joseph, 167

Levi, 57
Lydia, 171
Marv, 168
Mehitabie, 171
Molly, 57, 169

Nabby, 171

Seth, 169

Susanna, 169, 171

Svlvia, 57
William, 168
Zenas, 168

Kelagh, Finlv, 119

Kellen, William Vail, 4i)0

Kelley, Thomas, 2'>4 [294
William Henry, 89, 2^3,

Kelling, Hannah, 174
James, 174

Kellogg, Jemima. s7
Kemble, Elizabeth, 174

Stephen, tO
Thomas, 174,3.36, 455

Kempster, mr., 437
Edward, 455
Elizabeth, 455
John, 4.o5

Mary, 455
Thomas, 455
Walton. 455

Kempton, Ephraim, 179

S. B., 225

Kenady, see Kennedy.
Kendall, Jonas, 378

Joshua, 373
Oren, 373
Tryphena, 372, 373

Kenna, Patrick, 120

Kennard, 3Iftrtin Parry, 91
William Henry, 93

Kenne, Samuel. 121

Kennedy, ) cai.tan. 232

Keuady', j lieut., 23, 24, 142

David, 365

Kenner, . '''J

Kenrick, mr., 437

Kent, . 3'.2. 303

captain. 2.;o

Chloe, 373
Edward, 42S
Hannah, :i73

Joane, 428
John, 373
Josei li, .373

Samuel, 372

Kenton, Elizabetli, 78

Kenvon, ,
•"•02, 303

Ketc'hyn, ,
"ij), 303

Kewar, Hwiirlie. -'H

Kewoer, Ilwiirhe, 2J4

Key, >
'-"•'

Kiaii, Sarah, 12

Kidd, ,
-Ol, 3r'3, 440

Kidder, j
cautain, 1>4

Kiddar, \ Fred, li'O

Richard, 425

Killpatrick, Andrew, 113

John, \VJ

Thomas. 119

Kilton, see Carletnn.
Kimball, ,

3:'.'.'

Charitv, 391
John, 3Jl

Mary, :;91

Kimmons, .lames, 3!>5

Kinder, John, 367
Margery, 367

King, ) , 30 1 , .303, 373

Kinge, > Abi.-ail. 371, 372

Kynge, ) Agnes, r;7(.>, 371

AlexauQtr, 370, 373

Alice, .371, 372
AniL-lia. 206
Amos, 371
Anne. 37i, 372, 374

Annis, 371

Apolios, 374
Ashbel, 372
Augustine, 373
Aurrelia, 373
Benjamin. ^4, 85,371
Ben'oui, 371

Bethia, 371, 372,374
Caroiine. 206

Charles, 373
Chloe, 373
Cornelia, 373
Corneliy A., 373
Daniel, 5
David, 373, 415

Ebenezer, 371-374

Elijah, 373
Eliphalet, 372, 373
Eliphalet U., .373

Elizabeth. 65, 15o,

370, 371. 374

Epaphras, 372, 373
Epiphras, 373
Either, I'J

Eunice, 371-373
Experience, 373

E., lyj

F., I'jO

George, 373, .374

Georee A., 373
Gideon, 373
Hatihah, 2<jC, .370-373

Harriet, '',:'•

Harriet C , 373
Harvey .J., 373
Henry, 373

Henry A., 373
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Kinp, I Henry George, S5

conVd ', Horntio, '.'5

Icluibod, -jii

Ireua, 373
James, 370-374
Jemima, 372

John, 156, 185, 1S6,

3:J5, 371, 372

John A., o7i
John Bowker, 373

John Newton, 373
JonatlKin, 373
Joseph, 8.5, 371-373
Joshua Kendal!, 373

Julia A., 206
Louis, 373
Louisa, 372
Lucy, 372-374
Lydia, 374
Lydia M., 373 [277

Marquis F., 101, 192,

Mary, 371-374

Marv B., 374
jrar'y E., 373
Matilda, 373
Matthew, 426
Miriam, 371

Myron, 373
Nathaniel, 371

Oren Kendall, 373
Orestes, 373
Persis, 371

Prudence, 374
Ralph, 85
Kalphe,415
Remembrance, 371
Roger, 373
Roxanna, 374

Rufus,20, So,293,2M,
40<), 405, 414, 415

Sallv, 374
Sarah, 186, 371-374

S€th, 373, 374
Sherlock, :i-"3

Sibbel, 372
Silence, 372, 373
Susanna, 371
Thaddeus, 371, 372
Theodore, 372

Thomas, 371
Thomas Starr, 296
Trvphena, 372, 373

William, 120, 2U6, 204,

370-;574, 415, 437
Willis, 374

Kingman, Anna. 186
Barzee, 108
Ezra, 55
Hannah, 188
Henry, 186

Joon, 186
Jonathan, 169
Mehitabel, 169
Molly, 168

Sarah, 188
Susanna, 171
Susannah, 55
Thomas, lt8

Kingsbury, Angelet, 351
Calvin, 133
Charles, 136

Charlotte, 134

Daniel, 14

Deborah, 136

Eliza, l.'<3

Ezekiel, 14. 133, 352
George, 136

Hannah, V^i, 134,

136, 351

Joel, 14
Jonathan, 1.36, 351

Joshua, 351, .3.52

Joshua, Lewla, 136

Jaditb,351

VOL. XLVI.

Kingsbury, \
Kuta, 14

cont'd \ Keziah, 352

Slartha, 134

Ma.tha Fisher, 14

Mary, 14, 133, 134

Mary Lion, 136

Mitzer, 134

Moses, 13:5, 1-34,

136, 351

Nathan, 14
Nathaniel, 135

Noah, 13.3-135

Patience, 298

Rhoda, 351

Ruth, 14

Sally, 133,.352

Samuel, 13-3

Sarah, 3.52

Sukey, l:i5

Susanna, 1-33, 1.34

Kingsley, William L., 102, 103

Ivinloch, Samuel, 223

Kinsley, Daniel, 57
MoUv, 67
Rcdolphus, 169

Salome, 109

S.-'phen, 216
Tabilha, 216, 217

Kinsman, ,
226

Robert, 226

Kinton, .
, 78

Kirby, Peter, 32:3

Kirkham, Jane. 4.30

Sarah, 430

Knapp, , 84

Knteland, Samuel, 2.54, 413

Knight, / ,442

Knishte, i Bridget, 441

Edward, 441-443

Frances, 442

Francis, 441, 442

John, 4-11, 442
Katherine, 441

Martha, 441
Matthew, 4i2

Richard, 442
Robert. 441
Thomas, 120, 421, 442
Wi'Jiam, 2t>3

Knightbridge, John, 316

Kniveton, , 3o6

1
Lake, -. 53, 1.32

Knowies,
Knowleyes,

;

Knowlton, ?

linolton, i

Elizabeth, .366

,310
Elizabeth, 320
John, 32S

yo
John, .365

Margery, 390

Mary, 390
Rice, 390

Knox, ,
119

Henry, 112, 114, 119

Koopman, H. L., 206

Koyn, John, 154
K.itherine, 154

Kulp, George B., 416

Kuiiders, Henry, 204

Thomas, 202
Thones, 204

Labberton, Robert'H., 103

Lachassaigne, , 142

Lacke, Thomas, 'J.37

Lackey, John, 6.-?-70

Lacocke, John, 72

Ladd, , w
Daniel, 104

John, 104

Joseph, 104
Warren, 104, 105

Ladore, Peter, 50
Philadelphia, 50

Lafayette, general, 201, 296

Laitain, BeoekiUi, 13

40

Lancelot, 413
Martraret, 131

Martha, 131

Pollv, 13
Thomas, 418
William, 430

I^mb, Edward, 119

Richard, 119
William, 119

Lambarte, Edmonde, 424

Lamberton, , 1.52

mrs., 152
Hannah, 169
James, 109

Lancashire, Dorothy, 447

Lancaster, Daniel, 2o9

Landsdowne, , 54

Lane, , .301, .3iJ3

Chrisagon, 332
Chrysagon, -3.32

Edgar H,, 107

Edmund J., 292, 293
Elizabeth, .3:32

Jahasiel, 435
James P., 2t'2, 293
iJeremiah, 203, 435

Jeremie, 435
Jerome, 4-35

Job, lOy, 4.35

John, 48, 2fi6, 292, 427, 435

Josias. 4;^
Katherine, 428
5Iartha, 435
Mary, i:>5

Nicholas, 48, 427
Richard, 428
Samuel, 203
William, 292

Langdon, Elizabeth, 163 [9^4

William Chauncey,
Langley, , 74, 3i>}, 303

Lanktou, Ebenezer, 181

Katharine, 181

Lantrowe, Alexander, 267

Lapham, William B., 2'j2, 204

Larkin, Edward, .387

.Toaana, 387

Larrabbe, Benjamin, 361

John, 3oj

Las Casas, , 409

Latham, I Alice, 56

Lathum, ( Allen, 169

Elizabeth, 170, ISO
Galen, 171

Hannah, 171

Jannett, 169

Jennet, 170

Jerusha, 16S

Lewis, ISO
Lucenda, 56
Nehemiah, 171

Seth, 170
Susanna, d7#171
Symon, 180

Ursula, 180

William, 50, 180

William B., 2*8
Winifred, 50

Lathrop, George Parsons, 199

.John, 255
Thomas, .v87

Lathum, see Latham.
Latrobe, John Hazleharst Bon-

neval, 93, 2'J6

Laud, , 53, 301, 303

Lawarr, see De La Warr.
Lawe, , 47, 301, :i03

Lawtie, Thomas, 421

Lawrence, { ,
3'^J

Laurence, > Abigail, 150

Ann, 150

Anna, 150

Benjamin, 149, 150
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Lawrence, ( Betsey, 14h, 15^

cont'd ( Daniel, H?. 150, lol

David, 150

Elizaberii, H.^!51
George,.H'.MoO,--:93
Grace, IJO

Hannah, H9, 150

Irene, 151

Jolin, HJ-151
Jonathan, 150

Josf-ph, 150

Josiah, 150 [319

Judith, 140,150,318,

Lucy, 150. 151

Martha, 150 [319

Mary, Hi, 15u, 318,

Maud, 150

Mercy, 150
Patience, 150

PoUy, 151

Each." 150

Sainu.., 150 [459

Samuel Crocker,
Sarah, 150

Susan, 109 [3C>i

Thomas, 107, 319,

WilUam, 150^

Lawson Epaphroditus, -117

Lav, ,
91

Lave, Thomas, :i.-3

Laytoa, W. E., 3vi0

Lazell, Betsey, 171

Byram, l'»0

Jennit, li'>y

Nabby, 100

Lea, see Lee.
Leach, Ann, 396

Daniel, L'OO

Jemima, 57

Mary, 396
Thomas, 396

Leah, John, l-:o

Leake, Thomas, 450

Learovd, John S., 344

Leavenworth, Mark, 125

Leaver, John, 314
Pri^cilla, 314

Leavitt, / BetUia, 374

Levett, )
Christopher, 90

Elizabeth, 374

EmilyWUder, 144,149,

;il6, i'ii

Robert, 334

Index of Xames.

Le Beau,
j ^^g g^u.

Lebeau, i

Lechmere, Ann, 180
Edmund, 180

E., 180
Lucy, ISO
Richard, ISO

Thomas, IsO

L«e. 1 ,41,76, 91,99,

L*I ?03, 274, 301,

Leigh, [
303. 408, 420.

Leighe, 1
*28

Ley. J doctor, 166

Agnes, 162
Alexander, 75

Alice, 72, 73, 76

An, 76
Andrew, 125, 162

Ann, 72,73, 75, 76

Anna, d;<, 71, 75

Anne, efl. 69, 70, 72,

73, 75
Archibald, 06
Betsey, 69

Bridgett, 75,76
Catherine, 162

Chiiritie, 76

Cbarle3,45, 69, 70

Chauncey, 126

Christian, 76

Dorothie, 76

Lee, )
Dorothy, 66

conVd ) Edmond, 75

Edward, 76

Edward Clinton, 189

Elizabeth, Ok), 70, 75, I

76, lul, 160, 165

Emm'-tt, 75 _ I

Francis, 45, 69-74
|

FrederickGeorge,65, i

Fulk, 161-163 [163
I

Georcre, 72, 73, 163
j

GUbert. 161, 162, 165

Grace, 75 [75, 161

Hancock, 45, 65, 69,

Hanna, 164

Hannah, 16.5. 166

Harry. Co, 165, 106^

Harry Lancelot, 60

Hester, 163 1

Hi'mphrcy. 161, 103

Isaac, 75, 161
|

James Henrv,<>4,161, I

205, 257, 307, 41S 1

Jane, 76

Jeremy, 164

Joan, 162

Johane, 72, 73

John, -t5, 64, 66-73,

75, 76, 161-165

Jonathan, 125

Josias, 165

Joyce, 165

Katheiine, 162

Lancelot, 06, 163

Lett ice, 60

Marie, 16:} [164

Marv, <36, 74, 75, 162, i

Kicholas, 72, 73, 70
|

Philip, 66

Philip Ludwell, 165

Phillipp, 162

Rabbidge, 102
]

Richard, 45 64-75, i

77, 161. 163, 165 1

Richard Henry, 166,

189

Robert, 74, 162, 103

Robert E., 10:5, 278

Robridge, 163

Roger, 75, 76

Samuel, 75, 164

Sara, 162 [164

Sarah, 75, 161, 162,

Thomas, 65, 66, 74-

76, 163, 165, 166

Walter, 163, 164

William, 66, 69, 70,

75, 162, 165, I'W,

189, 200 [75

W. B., 65.66,68,71,

Leeds, , 301, 303

Leeke, Philip, 152
William, 336

Leete, Charles S., 93

Lefevre, , i:i8, 227

Lefrov, , 402

Legard, , 301, 303

Legg, ( Barbara, 49

Legge, i Elizabeth, 4^-51

Leonard, Elisha C, 191

Hannah. 217

James, 217

Lermond, Alexander, 119

William, 119

Leslie, Frank. 195

Lestran?p, Hug'i, :;64

Lettin, Kichard, 144

Leverfclt, John, 8, :i38, 2.j9, 21,

Penelope, 33-±

Lewis, , 99

mr., .307

xVlonzo, 159. 34r>-349

Charles, 119,412
Daniel, 119

Hannah, 351
Isaac, 126

Joseph, 351

Racliel, 351

Robert, 151

Thomas, 63
Yardley, 119

Lewyn, 301, 303, iW
Lidcot, John, 310

Lightfoot, , 161, 393

Marv, 390
Robert, 396

Limbery, see Lymbery.
Lilborne, ( Geor^ze, 430

Lilbume, j Honora, 4.50

Isabell, 4;30

John, 429

Lincoln, Abraiiam, 407

Eliz.abeth, 184,267

James. 167

Joshua, 184

Levi, 407

Nabby, 167

Soiomou, 458
Thomas, 267

I Waldo, 458

William, 295

Llndall, Mary, 241, 242

! Linde, see i^yude.

L'ndelle, Henry, 152

I

Ling, mr., 152

I Lins'colt, Josiah, 3i^o

j
Linsell, samuel, 313

j
Lippett, , 99

Lisle, , 301, :i03

Lisney, Richard, 431

1 Lister, Anna, 71
! Edmund, 71

i Litchfield. ( eiirl of, G5, 166

LeitchfeUd, S Mary, 1.2

Thomas, 172

Little, Arthur, Uo
Charles C 201, 23o

Hannah, K>5

James, i:i5

Joshua Folin.i:sby, 11

Joshua FoileusDory, 12

Luther, 135

Rebekah, 11. 12

Littlepage,

George, 49, 50

Susan, 50
William, 50, 51

William VLlliers, 49

LegTOW, John, ;>»J5

Leicester, , 3U0, 303

Leigh, see Lee.
Leighton, -, 90

Alice, 447

Leirs, Edward, :iiJo

Leitch, , 'XI

Leitclifeild, see Litchfield.

Leland, HopestUi, 186

Leman, mr., 328

Lemoine, > 2U

Livermore, ) j^^^ 313
Livermer, S

Liverpool, . 302, 303

Lloyd, , 301, 3U3, 420

Henry, 395

Mary. 395

Mary Chirk, 595
_

Lochmere, Leonaici, 395

Locke, , 91

J. S., 278

Lockey, » Catherina, 77

Lockye, ) Edward. 103, 164

Elizabeth. 77

John, 77, 103 [413

Lockwood, j , 193, 202,

Lockewood, J
James, 12d

Kichard, 314
Samuel, 123

Loften, Daniel, 426
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Loftes, , 300, 303

Logge, ,
3110. 303

L9iig, j , 3J8

Longe, ) John, 311
Murv, ir4
AV. H., -J

Longfellow, Klizabeth, 1-

Margaret, 220
Xatllan, 12, 220

Loomis, , 2^0
Bttlieca, 374
Elias, 371
Graves, 374
Hannah, 370
Henry, 37i
John, 374
Joseph, 374
Mary B.. 374
Nathaniel, 374

Lord, ,yi
Benjamin, 124
JIary,3rj
Robert, 8!>. 319

Lorimer, I nir., 437

Lorimore, i William, 439
Loring, George Bailey, 93

James S., 375. 377
Jennett, lOy

John, 16y, 1S6
Jonathan, 122, 255
Jlarv, ISti, 300
Nathaniel, 360

Lort, , 301,303
Lorv, F,tiennette,2Il [383
Lossing, Ben-on John, 93, 234,

Lothrop, Celia, 170
Isaac, 170

Lott, Henry, 1(52

Joan, 1132

Loud, Francis, 187

Louden, Jacob, 1C9
Susanna, 169

Louis XIV., 412, 413
Loveday, , 302. .303

Lovelami, Jeremy, 304
Lovell, Agnes, 185

Anna, 186
Eleanor, !S6
Elizabeth, 186
James, 57. 186
Jemima, 57
John, 1*6

Robert, 185, 186
Solomon, 195

Zacheus, 186

Levering, Henry il., 191
William J., 80

Lovett, Prudence, 391
Samuel, 3yl

Lovewell, Zaccheus, 86
Low, Joanna, :iyO

Joseph, ls4

Seth, 297

Lowden, Experience, 167

John, 169

Sarah, 57
Susanna, 167, 169

Lowell, Francis Cabot, 458
Jamea Kussell, 92
John, 459

Lower, Mark Anthony, 58, 392
Lowrey, John. 120

Lnckes, Henry, 2ii3

Johan, 2i>J

John, 2C3
Lnckewell, Johan, 2*33

Lackey, Samuel, 126

Ludden, Ja-nes. 187

Ludlow, Roger, :!.i5, .3.56

Luffenam, , :,ijO, 303

Lug, ( Eaiter, 46

Lugg, ) Elizabeth, 46
Esther, 46, 47
Hester, 46

Lug, \ Jane, 46
cont'd i John. 46

Mary, 46
Lungley, Sarah, 319
Lunt. James R., 192

Lushington, , 302, 303

Lyde, John, 200
Kathcrine, 260

Lydiard, Jean, 224
Thomas, 224

T.yford, mr.. 4:i7

Lygon, Cieelv, (53

Lyle, Winefrith, 155

Lyman, , 80
rhineas, 372
William, 126

Lymbery, \ Edward, 163

Limberv, \ William, .334, 3.35

Lvnch,' ,301, 303
L'vnde, )

, 91

Lvud, ) Dorothy, 174

Llnde, ) Emma, :!30

Enoch, 304, 305
Hannah, 174

Joseph, 33d
Marv, 3:15, 336
Matiiew, 304
Nichola!*, 174
Rebecca, 173

Thomas, 145, 174, 336
Lyngwood, W., 324

Lyon, , 300, 303

CO., So
James, 223

Lyons, William, 443
Lyson, Daniel, 234

Macaulay, Thomas Babington,
6, 284

Macham, , 302, 303
3IacLach!an, colonel, 2U8
MacLean, , 298
Madden, Owen, 119

Maddocks, mr., 439
Henry, 365

Sladison, , 99
:Magoun, ) Aaron, 202
Magown, j Alexander, 365

Mary, 202
Ruth Church, 204

Magrath, J. R., 68

Maguire, John, i:io, 351
Rebecca Sprague, 135

Sarah, 1-35

Sarah Chanlers, .351

Major, . 302, 303, 409

3l!ijory, captain, 29

Makepeace, Ambrose, 326
William, .326

Malbon, mr., 152

Malcher, Abigail, 14

William, 14

Malcom, Daniel, 364
Malilen, I , 431

j

ilaldenn, 1 John, 323
Mallatt, William, 442

I
Maltby, , 405

I

Betsey Goldsmith, 400

I

Harriet Elizabeth, 400
I Joseph, 400
Malthouse, / mr., 311

: Jtalthus, S
John, 311
William, 311

I

Manlge, i Hamfrey, 104

Maninge, \ .Sarah, 104

I Thomas, 164

Manigault, Gabriel, 3;i3

Mann, ( ,53

I

Man, ( Honice, 2.84

1 Thomas. :}31

I

Manning, ? Aijiah, IS4

I

Manninge, > Jacob M., 185

Joseph, .331

!
Robert, 433

Manning, ) .^amuel, 184

conVd J
Thomas, -33:

William, I^4

Mansfield, ) , 229. 302, .303

Mansleilde, j count, lu7

Aim, 325
Anne, 3:4 [3i5

Elizabeth, 324,

John, .324, 325
Martha,m
l:ate, 324

Manson, Georgt, 12

Susannah, 12

Manwaring, Klizabotli, 433. 434
Hannali, 4.33, 4-34

Ralph, 434

Mapelthorpo, nirs., 315

Maples, Ede, 74
William, 74

Maplett, > Anne, 153

Mayplett, > Elizabeth, 153

John. 153

Mary, 153

Maraore, Hugh, 2(52

Marbury, Anthony, 337

JIarchant, Abigail, 315

^t'^rch,
{ 5,i 300, 303

Jlarche, )

Marien, Constance, 77

Marion, John, 122,255
Markham, ~1 mr.
Slarkam,
Jlarcam,
Marcum,

! Abigail, 31

f Daniel, i.'7e

J E. A., 270
Jeremiah, 276
John, 276
Moses, 232
jNathaniel, 276
Valentine, 452
.William. 276

Marlbro', , 301. 3u3

Marler, Thomas, 4:55

Marr, ,99
Marriott. ,302,303
Marsh, George P., 2'a6

John, f6. 1j6

Jonathan, 134

Marshall, . 270

mr., :W7
Alice, .393

Esther, 47
John, h6. 90, 268
Mary, 447
Richard, 47
Robert, 3.35

Sarah, 393
Thomas, 393

Marsham, , 411

JIarsk, Henry, 328

Martin,
Marten,
Jlartine,
Martyn,
Martyne,

223, 300, 30.3

Anne, 453
Edward, 121, 122
Francis X., 268
Hannah, 453
Henry, 418
John, 225, .332

Margaret. 453
Martha, 131, 453
Mary, 146 [45.3

Richard, 131, 452,

Rose, 453
Sarah, 146

.

Timothy, 146

William, 163

Martlneau, Marie Francoise,212

Maruschall, ,
304

Susan, 304

Marvin, ,91
Abijah Perkins, 283
Asahel, iSi

Aznbah, 283
Caroline, 283
Elisha, 283

Mathew, 283
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Marvin, ) Reynold, 283 |
Mcllvaine,

cont'd S
Tiniotliy, 2S3

Mary, Queen of Scots, 205

llason, , 63, 'JO

mr., oi?5

widow, 435
Geor-re C., 278
Hannah, 150

John, 2>'.i, '2S

Slassara, William, 3o?, 358

Mather, Anne, 372 i

Azariah, 121 i

Cotton,10, 114-117, 152,

is:i, 2S.?, 325, 342
i

Elijah, 374
Epaphras, 374
Horace E., 374
Increase, 5, 7, 10, 144,

lb3, 2-37, 456

Jerusha, 374
John, 374
Lydia, < -•

Moses, 125

Nathaniel, 374

EicharJ, 110,374
Samuei, 374
Thomas, 374
Timothy, 371

Srathi .V, , ISO

Mathewson, . 02

Jlatosan, Thomas, 216

Matteson, Ransons. 94

Mattocke, John, 74
Ju.iith, 74

Maunsell, Samuel, 443

Maurault. Abbe, 213

Maury, William A., 193

Maverick, ( Mary, 44S [4i8

Mavericke, i
Samuel, 62, 63, yO,

-,298

Ma..
Ma'ye,

-, 301. 303, 328

widow, 4-;

3

Adrian, 447
Algernon, 447

Alice, 447
Anne, 447
Baptist, 447
Charles, 447
Henry, 447

Hugh, 447
Humphrey, 447

Joan, 448
John, 2t55, 447
Richard, 447, 448
Robert, 447
Samuel I'earce, 181, 390

Thomas, 447

Mayhew, Elizabeth, 15, 19

Jonathan, 15-20

Mayler, mr., 2til

Mayawarying,
Mayo, Abraham, 338

Anne, .3-38

Francis, .338

John, .338

Lawrence, 338
Margery, -338

William, 338

Mayplett, see llaplett.

McCarter, John, 119

McCarty, , VJ

McClench, Rebecca, 170

McClerge, Robert, 120

McCrachen, John, 119

McCrea, Robert, 119

McCtudie, J'jhn, 119

Thornas, 119

McCurdy, ,91
John, 12

Mary, 12

McEwen, Abel. 126

McFetricks, William, 364

McGill, . 102

McGlukns, John, 364

McGoire, . 99

ilclntire, William, 119

Mcintosh, Henry, 23

McKinnen, ,103 [105

McKuight, Catharine Augusta,
McLean, AUexai)der, ?19

Hugh, 119

John, 119. 2G8

5rcVicar. Peter, 193
! M^.ad, ? , 72, 73, 301, 303

I
ileude, 5 Edward C, 163, 165

i Sleader, John, 154

Mears, widow, 75

I
Mecoij, John, 119

' Mi-ekins, Thomas, 271

i Mellershe, , 300, .303

Meloney, Walter, 119

: :Siontv3, Peter, :.~32

I
Mercer, , 201

i
Meredith, Elizabeth, 437

Richard, 436, 437

I
Merriam, I

, 203, 204

I

:^.U^^iam, ( John JI., 296

I Merrick, ) , hW
' Merricke, S

William, 164

t Merrill, John Houston, 1(>4

!
Merritt, Douglas, 271

! Merrol, Zacliariah, 439

I Mcrrve, Richard, 47

ileserve, Albion K.iP., 102, 277

Metcalf, }
, 76, 162

Metcalfe, S Walter C, 45, 332

Metham, Robert, 43S

^nco. , 301, 303, 315, 337,

Midlake, John, 263 [417, 452

Mifflin, , l'>i

George H., 2S9, 293

;

John. 106

, Miles, Ricliard. 152

1 Miller, Elizabeth, 351

I John, 163

j

Milles, , 300, 303

^I'W^ll ^ Mary Jane, 95,96-
I jlillett, >

1
Millington, Mary, 327

Mills, I Anne, 240

Mylls, t Anthony, 161

Deborah, -351

Elizabeth Ann, 148

Oliver. 351

Millsopp, Judith. 417

Milton, John, 435
Richard, 435

^niward, EUena, 367

John. 367

Minor, Mary. 394

Minot, John, 360, 363

ilirriam, see Merriam.
Mitchell,? ,91,270

". 5300, 303 ' Mitchel Alice, 167

Anne, 56
Armelia, 168

Bradford, 171

Celia, 171

Donald G., 129

Edith, 453
Hepza, 56
Jacob, 56, 168

Jennit, ltJ8

Jerusha, 168

Loui-, 129

Meribah, 171

>'abby, 167, 169, 170

Nahum, 169

Oliver, 168

Reuben, 56
Rotheus, 56
Buhama, 170

Saliy, 56
Sarah, 168

Susa, 167

Sylvia, 57
Theodore, 170

Zenas, 170

Mix, Stephen, 124

:Molins, William. 425

Jlonck, see Monk.
Moncure, , 99

Richard C. L., 2'5S

Monday, A. J., 201

Monk,
I
general, 54 [-^54

Monck, ) Margaret. 1.32, 133,353,

Monroe, ,
201

Monsev, Hester, 426

Montague, , 301, 303. 3M,
:i51.441

Edward Wortley 130

George Little, 135

Jane. 134-13^3

Jane Little, 134

Sarah Ann. '134

William, l:;4-1.36.351

William Her.ry, 134

Montcalm, , 201, 413

Montgomery, , 202
John F,, 277

Moody, ) captain, 364. 365

Moodey, 5 Jonathan, 11

Sally, U
iloone, , 300, 303

Moore, ) , 10, 3W, 303

Moor, > governor, 38

More, ' major. So
Anne, 374
Bettv, 2y5

David F., 233

Eli, 374
Elizabeth, S8, 445

Francis, 453
John, 1S(, 205, 374

Lucy, 150, 151

Slary, 453
Michael, 351
Nancy, 351

Polly, 351

Samuel, S6. 374

Samuel Goile, 374

Tiiomas, 415

Waight,364
Moorehouse, / ,

105

Morehouse, ) E-ther, e8
Rebecca, 20

Morant, . 52

Morden. see Jlurden.

More, see :Moore.

Moreton, mr., 425

Morgan, , 201, 350

mr., 3S2
Robert, 89

Samuel, 389

Sarah, ;h39

Morley, Ann, 151. 156

Anne, 156

Constant, 156

Elizabeth, 154. 156

James, 156

John, 156

Katherin, 154

Katherine. 154-156

Thomas, 154-156

Morrice, Daniel, 78

Morris, , aO
John, 50
Jonathan F., 199

William A. P.. lO-l

Morrison,
Morisoa,

Morse,

, 20-;, .30<J, 305

I
reverend. 225 [296

Charles, 447

Kathaaiel Holmes,
Robert, 203
William, 203

widow, His
Abner, 216
Arnold, 1<5

George Henry, 45-8

George R., 275

Godfrey, 207-210
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Morse, \ Jedediah, 339
cont'd ) Jo;^e(.ili, 312

I,u';y, Ho
Sally, 135

Waitstill, 147
Srorsor ,

, 99
Morton, , 99

Elkanah, 226
George E., 225
John, 225, 139
Joseph, 79
Maitlia Ann, 224
Kathaniel, 101

Perez, 7H->4 [83
SariU Wentworth, bl-

Moses, John, 202
Rebekah, 147
Zebina, 202, 204

Moss, Joreph, 124

Mott, Adrian, 321, 322
Alice, 320
Dorothy, 320, 322
Elizabeth, 321

Frances, 320-322
Hannah, 322
Hen>y, 320-322
John, 320-322
Katherine, 320
Mark, 320-323
Mary, 322
Mrrcy, 321
Sara, 322
Sarah, 320
Tuoma.--, 321

Monison, seu Mowlson.
Moulton, captain, 28, 29, 229,

304, 365
Ebenezer, 222

Mountford, Andrew, 119 [244
Mowlson, I Ann, 2:^4, 235, 242,
Moulson, \ Thomas, 234, 235
Mudge, Alfred, ISi)

MuJgrave, earl of, 447
Mullen, "1 Alice, 2G9

I ,)oseph-, 2(59

J-
llatliew, 203
Moses, 209

Mullens,
MuUin,
Mullines
MuUins,

K^o
J Priscilla, 109, 2C9

Richard, 304 [425
%Villiam, 109, 209,

Muncaater, Peter, 418
Richard, 418

Muney, Nancy, 13
Munne, Thomas, 419
Miiiiro, Deborah, 170

Henry, 170
Marv, 11

Stephen. 11 [313
Munsell, Jocl, 101, 202, 203, 292,
Murden, ) Alice, 43
Morden, ( John, 48

Katherine, 48
Richard, 48

Murdoch, James, 222, 223
Murphy, James, 13

Katherine, 12
Rebekah, 13

Munay, Dorothy, 280
James 0., 2^7
AVilliam, ^-iO

Mnrren, Richard, 146
Miisgrare, Catherine, 50

Prances, 50
Mary, 50
Richard, 50

Maskett, , 314, 317
rar., 313

Mn'Siun, Eunice, 170
Mylls, see Mills.

Mylner, John, 324

Nabbs, 301, 303, 443
Nairobauna, king, 175
Nalie, ,99

VOL. XLVI.

, 427, 428
Abifrail, ISO, 1S7

Abner P., IW, 195
Alice, 1S7
Anne, 47, 425-427
Anthony, 42(3 [195
Catharine Augusta,
Edward, 42i>-4i:S

.

Eliza Charlotte, 195
Elizabeth, 194, 42(^,

427, 429
George, 425-423
Gilbert, 194, 195
Helen, 105

Jacob, ISC, 187, 194
James, 1S7, 194
Jane, 426
Job, 194
John,lS7, IS8,426
Joseph, 187, 194

Mary, 33!, 425, 426
Kathaniel Cushin^,

453
Rachel, 351
Rebecca, 1S7

Sarah, 187

Susann, 426
Tiiomas, 331, 425-429
Timothy, 194

Navlor, mrs., 437

Nelil, ) Daniel, 158

Neale, i Edward 1>., 54
Neall,

I
Francis, 446

Neill, J Jovce,47
Sa'muel, 313
TliL.raas, 436

Xeedham, Mary, 75

IS'egroes

:

Ming-o, 3S9
Primus, 3(>4

Negus, Jane, i6
Jonathan, 46

Neili, see Neal.
iS'elmes, Alice, 330

Charles, 330
John, 330

Nelson, , 302, 303
Anne, 315
Charle-;, 315

Neve, Elizabeth, 416
Susanna, 446

Nevell, , 300, 303
Nevens, Sarah, 178

Newark, Bridget, 431
John, 431

Newbery, John, 201
Ne'wburv, Tryall, 146

Newcastle, , 302, 303
Ne^vcomb, . 226

Abram, 226
Andrew, 224
Molly, 221
Sarah, 224

Newdigate, , 91

Newell, Elisha, 21
Elizabeth, 21
Sarah, 21

Newgate, John, 235
NewhaU, Cheever, 80

Thomas, 158

Newman, , 336
Antip3<i, 131

Joanna, 335, 336
Newsome, W.,55
Newton, Ruhama, 170

William Taylor, 4«0
Nicholas, , 448
NichoU, , 302, 3113

Nichols, \ Adam, 152
Nicholles, > Ann, 331

Nicholls, ) Utanes, 454
Deanis, 453
James, 109

John tiough, 77, 78

Nicholson, )
, 53 [133

Nickolson, 5 Eliznbet!\ Temple,
Joseph. 453
Blargaret. 312,313
Maria, 14

Mary, 133
Mav, 14

Samuel, 14. 133
Thcinas, .j12

SVilliam, 312
Nickerson, Edward I., 278
Nickolson, see Nicliolson.
Nightingale, Fannv, 1:33

Jane, l:i3

John, 1.33

Niles, Hezekiah, 274
Noble, John, 459
Noel, \ ,.301,303,351
Noell, i

Baptist, 447
Edward, baron, 448
Henry, 447

Noice, see Noves.
Noodes, '-, 300, 303
Noone, Richard, 328
Norcross, Grenvilip H., 30, 179
Norfolk, ,302, 303

Charles, duke of, 307
Norman, ,

3r7

Elizabeth. 367
Joane, 426

Norrass, James, 13

Mary. 13

North, , 78, 103, 301, 303
Elizabeth, 316
Francis, 49
John, 49, 119, 120
Stephen, 316

Norton, , 374
Charies E.,92
Elisabeth, 87, 187, 235
George, 87
John, 10

Lucy, 374
Nicholas, 187
Thomas, 7*

Norwich, , 302, 303
Norwood, , 402

Harry, 50
Nott, Luke, 103

Samuel, 125

Nourse, Ch-'-rles, 148

Edward, H9
Ellen Louise, 149

George Lymaa, 148

Joseph, H8
Joseph Erwin, 143
Maria J., US
Maria L., 149
Mary, 149
Nancv, 143
Sarah J.. 14S

Nowel, Lydia, 388

Noyes, > , 203, 276
Noic?, > Anna, 13

Noyce, ) Benjamin, 13

Betty, 109

David, 14

Ebenezer, 169
Elizabeth, 135

E. T., no
Hannah, 171

James, 135
James At'iins, 460
Joseph C.. 14

Lisa, 351
Lois, 13

Loui.na Elizabeth, 135
Moses. 12. 13, 123, 171
Nathaniel, 13
Ruth, 14

Sarah. 12, 13
NuttaU. . 2:.t

Nutter, Haonah, 281

Isaac Newton, 459

40*
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Nye, Nancy B., 397
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Paulmoore, Anna, 245
Pawkcnwett, Jo^lniu,3i>i
Paybody, see Pabodie.
Pajae, ) , ."J

Payn,, ) Abel, .i:i5

Elizabeth, 445
George, 445
Jlo^ej, 217
Robert, :il8

Paynter, , i)'j

PaysoD, Franklin C., 278
Peabody, Andrew Preston, 191,

2S4, 295
Francis, 346
George, 342

Peacock, Edward, 295

?Sj-ePeirce.
P^are, widoiv, 421
Pearson,

, 14, 99
Peasley, i Amos, 2iji)

Peaalee, j Elizabeth, 209
James, 12

John, 252
Jonathan, 12

Joseph, 2o9
Katherine, 12
Jiathaniel, 2o9
Nicholas, 20'J

Ptobert, 269
Ruth, 12

Peck, , 223
Cyrus, 221
Judith, 146
5Iarv,2il
Wilfiara, 152

Peeter, see Peter.
Pegin, Jenny, 170
Pegram
Peircr;, 1
Peaxee,
Ptarse,
Peeroe,
Pierce,

'.'9

Abraham, 400
B'.-tsev, 147

Ebenezer W., 191
Franklin, lt»2

Frederick Clifton,
202: 203

George, 2t',3 [406
George Simmons,
Hariot. V-io

Isaac 3ea!, 135
James, 147

Johan, 2()3

John, 95, 135
John HoUey, 135
Mary, 455
Phila, 87
Richard, 455
Saliy, 135

Samuel, 81, 87
Su:^anna, 455
S. H.,400
Thomas, 162
William, 135

Peiraon, John, 119

Pelbartiis, , 320
Pelham, Peter, 11

PeU, , 3iJl, 303, 429, 448,
4i3, 455

mr., 229
Pellett. John, 330

Peloubet, Chabrier, 21>i

Gabriel, 294
James, 294
Joseph Alexander,

293, 294
L. F. M., 293

Pelt, Jacob, 305
Pelton, Anna, 13

Joel, 13

Pemberton, , 414. 415
Abigail, 397
AdaM., 30«i

Ann, 39*5

Benjamin, 093-396
Catherine, 392, 396

Pemberton, ) Charlotte, 397
cont'd ( Clara, 397

Cynthia, 397
Deborah, 393
Ebenezer, 3, 8-10,

392, 394-397
Elizabeth, 393, 394,

397
Ephraim, 393
Eunice Baldwin,397
Evdosia Caroline,

397
Frances, 392
Francis, 392
George, 314, 396
Hannah, 394, 395
Harriet, 397
Henry, 392, 398
Henry Skinner, 397
Howard, 397, 39S
Israel, 392
James, 255, 392-395
Jane, 394, 395
Joanna, 396 [397
Joanna Kvdosia,
John, 392-395, 397,

39.-J

Jonathan, 393, 394
Joseph, 393, 334
Kathryn, 398
ilargaret, 393
>Iargaret F., 393
Marie, 393
Mary, 51,393-397
Mary Catherine,393
Mary Elizabeth,397
Mary Vance. 397
Mehitable, 394
Nancy, 397
Nancy B., 397 [397
Patrick Grant, 396,

Phineas, 392
Phoebe, 395
Ralph, 392
Rebecca, 396
Rebecca Royal, 397
Richard, 393
Samuel, 3y5. 396
Sarah, 393-393
Sarah Jane, 397
Sarah Joanna, 397
Susanna, 396
Thomas, 392 -.398
Thomas Leach, 397
"William, 393, 395
William Whitwell,

397

Pembroke, , 301, 303, 334

Penhallow, Charles bfaerbume,
93,453

Hannah, 395
John, 22, 29, 141,364
Mary, 87, 395
Samuel, 67, 298, 395

Penn, > . 301 303, 306, 429

Pen, ] Gulielma Maria, 305, 306
James, 236
Letitia, 306
Springett, 306
William, 306,307,392

Pennlman, James, 216
Pennington, Edward, 305, 306

Gulielma Maria,
306

Isaac, 305, 306
John, 306
Marv, 305, 306
William, 305, 306

Pennoyer, Robert, 236
William, 236

People?, Charles, 119

Peppen, Edward, 323
Pepperrell, William, 298
Pepys, Samuel, 75

Perez, Juan, 410
Perkins, Abigail, 391

Abraham, 391
Augu^tus T., 272
Barbara H., 179
James. 2S0
John, 4S
Margaret, 230
Nathan, 126
Thomas, 120
Thomas Handasyd,

230, 407
William, .305

Perley, Sidney, 275
Peroy, Philip, 4oo
Perrault, Charles, 201
Perry,
Perrye,
Pery,

-, 47, 405

[415

Alexander, 266
Amos, 94, 273, 239, 290,

Elisha, 400
Hannah, 400
John, 266
Joseph, 125
Jlargaret, 150
Slarv, 150
PhUlp, 456
Samuel, 130
William "5teven3,"l07,

, 300, .303

mr., 159,245
Anue, 432
Annis,4!3
Hugh, 247, 248
Laurance, 433

Peters, John Andrew, 460
Peterson, Mary, 448
Petifer, I mr., i !5

Petiver, \ Edward. 327
Pett, , 3ul, 303

F^^e^.1^-y.^S7
Pettis

Peier,
Peeter,

Pittis,
Robert, 265

Pettua, William Jerdone, 458
Peyton, , 99
Phelps, Amasa, 222

Benaiah, 219-223
Benajah, 21!.>-221

Dennison, 221
Eliakira, 373
Elizabeth, 221
John W., 107
Mary, 221
Nathaniel, 221
Phebe, 221

Philbrick, , 293
Phillbrook, / Ebenezer, 13
Filbrook, ) Sarah, 13

Phillies, John, 417
Phillimore, W. f. W., 161, 197
Philip, king, 100,217

III., 401
Phillips, , 99, 396

Abigail, 187
Alice, 137

Ann, 150
Benjamin, 150, 187
Caleb, 187

Celia, 168
Chloe, 56
EUzabeth, 270, 432
Experience, 137
Hannah, 1»7, 394
Henry. 217
Huldah, 167
Jennet, 56
John, o6, 111,173,335,

3.36, 432
Joshua, ls7
Katherine, :i:35, 330
Katherine Mary, 335
Mark, 163

Uartha, 56
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490 Index of Names.

Phillips, ? 51ary, 155

COnVd ) JloUy, I1.6

Nichola?,lS5, 187,394
Kicliarci, 187

Steplieu Henry, 93
Susanna, lO'J

Thomas, 50
Turner, 1(57

Wt-ndell, 281
William, 270

Phipr^en, Samuel, 179

rhipi, William, 17-J, 218, 227

Pickard, Samuel T., 05

Pickering, ( , 210, 300, 303
Pyckering, \ John, 17d

Luke, 331
Lydia, 17i>

Pickett, , yy
Aune, ±3t3

Bethia, 374
Elizabeth, 374

Pierpont, / Ann, 72, 73
Pierrepont, \ James, 103, 123

J-.hn,73
Nicholas, 72, 73

Pierson, Abraham, 123

Pigot, ) t-aptain, 219
Figott,

i
Susan, lOo

Pike, Johu, 214

Pile, ,311, 303, 307, 428,
435, 430, 452

Elizabeth, 430
Kichard, 43'J

Pilkington, Edward, 430
Pillsburv, Albert E., 91

Cliarles E., 91
Edward I., 91
William, 91. 1S9

Pinchin, Benjauiin, 107, 170
Deborah, 16i>

Molly, 107
Polly, 17U

Pinck, John, 78
Pindar, Henry, 445

Martin, 447
Mary, 415, 446
Michael, 445, 449
Paul, 445
Kichard, 445
William, 74

Plneo, Anna, 221
Dan, 221
Eunice, 221
Olive, 224
Peter, 221
Peter Bentley, 224
Phebe, 221
William, 221

Pinfold, , 301, 303
Piper, William Taggard, 461
Pitkin, , 91

Pitman, Anne, 454
John, 454
31ary, 211

Pitt, , 302, 303
Pittee, see Pettee.
Pittis, see Pettis.

Plant, Annie Eairchild, 189
Fiasted, Jane, o94

John, :i94

Plesande, Henry, 266
Plowdfen, Edmund, 65, 66

Mary, (56

Plumer, Benjaoiir, 13
Uaiiuah, 12
Nancy, 13

Timothy, 12

Plymouth, , ;i01, 303

I^^IL ^ Elizabeth, 441, 443

Foo^;e.P^->-.^^^
Foley, ,30), 303
Pollard. Ann, 3.4

George Edward, 459

Pollard, \ Jonathan, 105, 106

cont'd \ Thomas, 106

Fomfret, ( Samuel, 4.i7

I'omfrett, s
'1 nomas, 326

Pond, Nathan G., 309
PollV, Ml

Pool, I Abisail, 57
Poole, J Achish, 170

Anna, 50
Deborah, 168
Edraond, 244
Edward, 1S7

Elizabeth, 244, 245
Henry, 244-246
Jacob, 107

John, 189

Joshua, 56
Lucenda, 56
Martha, 245
Olive, 56
Kandall, 245
Robert, 244
Rowland, 245
Samuel, 57
Sarah, 160, 187

Susanna, 170
William, 109

Zeruiah, 167

Poor, ( , 451

Poore, ) John Alfred, 297
Laura Elizabeth, 297
LLizie K., 109, 110
Sara, 460
Sarah, 450, 451
Steuben, 450
Thomas, 450

Pope, mr. justice, 'Zi

Ann, 54
Charles H., 97
John, 313
Judith, 417

Popham, Edward, 267
George, (>?, 84

Poppleton, E. E., S*

Populwell, , 300, 303

Porch, , 200, 300, 303

Porter, Abigail, 57
Deliverance, 187

Edward G., 107

Hannah, 385, 387
Irena, 22I
John, 168, 187

Josoph W., 188, 270
Mary, 185, 187

Noah, 296
Richard, 185, 187

Robert. 325
Ruth, 56, 185, 187

Samuel, 385, 387
Sarah, 187

Susa, 168
Thomas, 74, 187
"Warren, 344

Porttman. John, 44 [416

Potter, , 91, 276, 301, 303,
Rachel, 12

Solomon, 12

Potta, William John, 172

Pouget, Louis, 212
Marie Catherine, 212

Poutman, Jan, 104

Poutricourt, , 401

Powell, ,
3iX», 303

captain, l52

Allen, 259
Ann, 3%
Elizabeth,'334 .

John, 396
'

Mary, 259
Morgan, 333, 3.34

Power3, Samuel. 365
Powle, Anne, 327

Thoma*, 327

Powlea, , 103

Poivlet, Amisco, 2C5
Amisio. 2c>o

Powning, Daniel, 121, 122

Poxley, Abigail, 372
David, 372

Pratt, Abigail, IftJS

Abigal, 11

Abraham, 173
Benjamin, 437
Eleazer Franklin, 196
Elizabeth, 187

Franklin S., 196

Hannah, '.85, 1S7

Jane, 173
John, 187, 263
Joseph, 187
Joshua, 56
Macaeth, !87

Matthew, 187

Mary, 5(5, 187, 263
Mercv, 171

Metil'da, 169
Olive, 55
Oliver, 167
Samuel, 187

Sarah, 187

Susanna, 167

Thomas, 188

Preble, ,
42

Preisley, John, 324

Prentice, , 203
Avis, 397
Eunice Baldwin, 397
Gideon, 397

Prescott, , 90 [201, 284
William Hickling,

Preston, Howard W., 278
Roger, 74

Prewed, see froude.
Prible, Bet?ey, 13

Price, ,301,303
mr„ 328
Olivia, 135

William, 135

Pride, Ezra. 221

Lydia, 221

Priest, Abiga.l, 15<3

Elizabeth, 185, 187

James, 150, 186, 187

John, 179

Mary, 186

^"^?' I John, 266

Prince, , 105, .339

Clara S., 272
Robert, 100

Thomas, 10, 63, 310

Princep, Robert, 418
Thomas, 418 [402

Pring, Martin, 84, 132, 273, 4')1,

Prior, Hanna, 3;ja

Pritchard, Robert, 445

Proctor, I , 400

Procter, j mr., -340

Charles, 119

Gilbert, lt>4

Jane, 332
Sarah, :185, 386
Thomas, lli>

Proude, ) John, 306

Prewed, ) Mary, 306

Proudtit, Frank F.. 193, 194

Prout, Joseph, 121, 255

Puliin, Thomas, 321

Pulsifer, )
Joseph, 11, 12

Pulcifsr, [ .Mercy, 11, !2

Pulsepher, ) William UeEry,469
Pumery, Benjamin, llu

Pummaton, Thomas, 364

Punchard, Franciss, oi-k

Punter, T., 51

Pnrkis, George, .393

3arah, 393

Pury, Thomas, 333
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Index of Ifames. 491

Putnam,- ,
S39

Ufred r., 291

Betsey, 343
Ebea, 104-107,276,291,

•JV3, 2115

Edward, lOu
Harriet, 343
Heury Ware, 460
Israel, ICiO, 2yi, 295
John, 104

JIuses, 343
Tliomas. 104

Pyckering, see Pickering.
Pye, , 301. 303, 4c6

John, 313
Pympell, William, 265

Pyne. , 3ol, 303
Pynnyii^, , 300, 303
Pytes, cjohn, 421

Pytt, mr., 324

Quantrell,' ,38
Quigg, Phebe, 14

PoIIey, 14

Qtiincy, , 193

Dorothv, 101

Josiah,'ll9, 2a?, 245
Quiney,
Quyney, \

Quoyoring,

.

Quint ,-

Adrian, 429
Judith, 42^ [430
Kicliard, 427, 428,
Sarah, 429
Thomas, 427-430
William, 430
214

ile,
y ^

ille, J-
isle?, >

ebastian, 26, 135-139,
226-228, 365

Ral
Rail
Ra
Raleigh,

( yvalter, 63, 102
Ralegh,

)

Ralph, , 432
Ramsdale, / Betty, 56, 169

Bamidel, i Charles, 56
Eunice, 57
Hannah, 55
Hittie, 168
James, 57
John, 56
Lot, 169
Lucinda, 169
Noah, 16^

Ramsey, ,
'lU

Chriitir.n, 316

Ranck, George S\'., 103

Band, profe--ar, I'X)

Jonathan, 221
Lydia, 221

Randall, /
, 276

Randal, i Hannah, 187
Lucy, 168
Mary, 187

Phebe, 167

Robert, 187

Thomas, 187

Randolph, , 90
Rannev, ,

2;0

Rantoul, Robert :?., 94

Raphee, Elenour, 265
Elizabeth, 265
John. 265
Mary, 265

Basics, see Kale.
Rastrick. mr., 437

Batcliff, John, :;64

Raven, John James, 274
Ravens, mr., 313
Rawley, Micisal, 119

Eawlin-i, tdward, 427
Eawlin-on,
Bay, Fabin-
Raymond, i

Bfirmeut, i

117

M.,-r7
mrs., :>19

widow, 319
CliristabeU, 314
Elizabeth, 314

Raymond, ) George, 313-315,389

conVd i
James, 314
Jane, 313
Je.emv, 313, 314
Jeruslia. 387, 3^9
John. 313, 314
Jonathan, 389, 391
Mary, 314
Priscilla, 314
Richard, 314
Samuel, 314
Sarah, 389
Thomas, 313, 314

Richards,

-

2S0, 302, 303

Raynes,
i

Reynes,
\

Ellen,.309
Thomas, 309

Raynold, / Reynolds.
Raynolds, >

•'

Read, see Keed.
Rearkes, widow, 421

Kedington, Sui^an, 319

Redwood, / mrs., 441

Redwoode, ( Richard, 441
Robert, 440, 441

Reed, 1 , '.10, 132, 223
Read, I

mr.,4o9
Reade, ; Bela, 169

Rede, J Charles A., 191, 277
Edgar H., 94, 191,

277, 408
Hannah, 188
Hodges, 191

Isaac, 171

James, 56, 351

John, 172, 187,420
Margaret, 183
Mary, 18S

Mary ."stebbins, 351

Olive, 56, 171 [192

Parker .McCobb, 94,

Philip, 275, 276, 293,

295
Pollv, 169

Ruth, 56
Sally, 171

Sarah, 319
Thomas, 131 [187
William, 56, 89, 1>5,

Eeeve, , 301, 303, 336, 449
Jeremy, 324
John, 324

Reeves, William, 179

Retuse, John, 120

Reignolds, see Reynolds.
Reint-r, Jachin, 128

Remilee. Matthias, 120

Remington, Jonathan, 5, 6
Mary, 372, 373

Renold, see Reynolds.
Revere, Paul, 101

Reves, Hannah, 12
James, 12

Lucia, 12
Mary, 12

Bexford, Arthur, 105, 106
Elizabeth, 105

John DeWitt, 105

Eeyner, Jolin, 109

lieyues, see Raynes.
Reynolds, "j ,307
Raynold,
Raynolds,
Reignolds,
Ren old,

Rhodes,
Rodes,
Rice,

mrs., 374
Eliz., 264
Peter, 125, 374
Thomas, 439

mr., 273, 274

Abigail, 216
Alexander H., 408
Char.'es B., 344

Rich, . 'M
Miles, 417

Richard I., 366

U., 366, 411

Benjamin, .55

Catherine, 134
Edward Metcalf, 134
Elizabetli, 45
Grace. 1^7
Hannali, 134

Henry White, 134
James, 1^7

Jesse, 134
John, 45, 1S7, 2.37

John Hulbrook, 134
Joseph, l57

Judith, .351

Laurence, 1.34

Mary, 1.34, 187, 351,.352

Mary Ann, 134
Pollv, 55
Ruth, \^7
Samuel. 134
Sarah, \m, 187

Sarah Elizabeth, 134
Susuu, 351
Thomas, 23S
William, 1S7

Richardson, , 426
mr., 454
Alpheus 109
Benjamin, 109
Charles Benjamin,

109
Charlotte E., 109
David C, 193
Elianor, 430
Isaac, 109

John, 319
John S., 2C8
Marv hrauces, 109
Roswell il., 192
Roxy, 283
Susan, 109
Thomas, 109, 443

Riches, Bridget, 315

Richmond, , 301, 303
Candis, 351

Rider, Sarah, 159

Thora:i.-*, 150, 187

Ridge'ey, William, .'>3i

Ridgway, John, H5
Marv, 145

Ridley, ,'301, .303, 424
Rigby, Alexander, 63, 250
Ripley, Eleazer W., 378

Elizabeth, 351
Spencer, 3.!J1 [447

Rivers, , 301, .305,310,432,

Joseph, 110

Roach, Barthslieba, 173

Roane, Spencer, 2iV«i

Bobbin s, \
Alex, 265

Robins, ) Ammi E., 125

Thomas, 12;5

Roberts, ) , 437, 4-39

Roberte.i.i mr., 52
Alice, 54
Clement, 54
Elizabeth, 327
Hugh, 439
Jerusha, 374
Luce, .327

Marv. 4:5.5

Thomas, 52-54, 435

Eobertson, , 38
John. 225
William, 225

BobLasoB, , oo, 99, 156,

293, 393
mr., 45!
Abigail, 1G7
Benjamin, 437, 439
Caleb, j9
Debby, 170
Dyer, 167

James, 109
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492 hidex of Names.

Kobinson, (John, 221

conVd S
Jolin *., 1S4
Joiiathau, 1>4

Lucius F., 109
Slartha, 55
Mar}-, ^v•

Moses, 119. 18i
Ts'annv, 170
Rotvland E., 2S9
Sally, lo;

Samuel, 154
Susanna, 171

Sobltaille, Christine Hotesse,
[211

Jean, 2U
Madeleine, 211
Marie Madeleine,

211
Martine, 211
Philippe, 211

Kobothum, .Tano, 74
Kii-hard, 74

Rochester, 'ird bishop of, 50
Rochford, Johu, \'\l

Eockett, Agnes. 1S5
Richard, 155

Rockingham, .'!02, 303
Rockwell, William, 1S3
Rockwood, Agnes, 185

Jane, .329

John, ISo
Richard, 185

Kodenbough, Thomas Francis,
202, 203

Eodes, see Rhodes.
Rodgers, see Rogers.
Rodman, Gcorgo H., 3C0

Samuel, 174, 176, 177
Rodney, earl of, 411
Rogers, ) , 120

Rodgers, j Abraham, 451
Ann, 451, 452
Anne, 451
Betsey, 110

Betty, 1(58

Catharine, 110
Daniel, 127, 129, 130,

323
Dorothy, 450
Edward, 451, 452
Elizabeth, 129, 130,

394, •>t9

Frances, 43o
Francis, 436
George, .346

George L., 110
Hannah, 1N5, 1S7

Horatio, 9i, 278, 400,
459

Isaac, 110
Is.abel, 450
Jane, 450
Jennet, 148
Joane, 450-452
John, 5.3, 54, 110, 129,

130, Is7, 312, 313,

318, 3.39, 449, 450
JohnC., 110
Jonathan, 394
Judith, 187

Katherine, 450
Lydia, 1>7, 450, 451
Margaret, 422, 450
Margret, 130

Mary, 1N7, 450
Mary Ellery, 109
Nathaniel, 110, 129,

130, 323, 393
Nehcmiah, 53, 51
Paul, 148
Philip, 421

Richard, 449-452
Robert, 252
Roger, 449, 450

Rogers, \ Samuel, 163

conVd 3 Sarah, 187

Sarah I., 14S

Thomas, 440, 450
Vincent, 53
"William, 100,275,450

RoUens, Ebenczer, 12

Hannah. 12

Lydia, 12

Rolles, sergeant. 447
Rollins, Daniel, 288, 410

ilarv, 17!?

Rominger, jOavid, 120

Philip, 120

Romney, , 301, 303
Joyce, 165

Rooke, Elizabeth, 203
John, 262, 263
Marv, 418
Thoinas. 262

Ropes, Edward Wilkins, 295
Reuben Wilkins, 296

Rose, Elizabeth Collamore, 188

Rosier, . 182

Rosse, Edward, 153

Rossiter, Hugh. .304

Jane, 304
Rotch, Thomas, 176

William, 174-177

Rote, Mary Catherine, 393

Rous, , 30<J, 303
Rowe, , :<00, .303

Marv, 330
Robert, 330
Thomas, 330

Rowell, Hannah, 12

Jacob, 12, 253
Lucia, 12

Philip, 253

Rowse, Anne, 447
Rowsewell, Margery, 426

William, 426
Royall, Joseph, 395

Marv, 395
Phoebe, 395

Ruck, John, 121, 2.54

Rudd, , 74, 301, 303, 320
William, 432

Rude, Lucy, 221
Ruggles, , 276
Rummery, Edw&rd,365
Rumrill, Silence, 372, 373
Rushworth, , 301, .303

Rutland, .300, 303

Russell,
Russel,

Rust,

46, 180, 280,

,
301,.303,305,319,.324,

423, 425, 443, 451
lord, 392
major, 379
Abigail, 168
Barbara, 154

Benjamin, 376, 377
Betsey, 57
Edward, 180
James, 1.50

John, 153
Lech mere, 180
Mabel. 150

Mary, 451, 452
Maud, 150
Nathaniel P., 82
Phebe, 1.52, 153 [243

Richard, 1.^0,2:57,242,

Samuel, 123

William, 124

William Fastis, 459
William Goodwin,459

. 203

Albert D., 104,

Henry, 104, 105

Mary H , 55. 167

Ru'well, Peter, 42:}

Ruthen, , 301, .303

Euthertord, Richard, 120

Robert, 120

Rutter, John, 327
Ryall, , 6:i

Ryland?. J. Paul, 2^*0

Rynge, Dorothy, 265
Robert, 265

Sabin, Joseph, 395, 396
Saccamachten, ")

Saccamacten, f 142, 113, 228,

Saccamaksen,
|

229

Saccamakte-, J

Sackvil, , 437

Sadler, ( , :W1,303, 427

Saddeler, S
Alice, 4j4
Anne. 429
B-.irnabv, 424
Elizabeth, 129,430
Ellen, 429
Hamlet, 4 '3

Haninett, -t24

Isabel, 4J9
Jane, 424
John. 429, 430
Margaret, 424
Margarett, 424
Richard. 424
Robert, 424
Roger, 424
Thomas, 424

Safford, Joseph, 184

Mercy, 184

Sage, mr.,312
Sainberbe, , .300, 303

St. Albans, , 302. 303
St. Elov, , 301, 303

St. John, . .301, 303
Sale, Edward, 187

Ef hraini, 1S7
John, 187

Miriam, 187
Nathaniel, 187

Obediah, 187

Robert, 187

Salisbury, Edward Elbridgc, 3,

88. 91, 190, 458
Josiah, 3

Samuel, 3

Salmon, Ann, 32'.», 418
Eunice, 57
John, :i29

Martha, 418
Peter, 57,418
Samuel, :313

Thomas, 418
William, :-il0

Salter, Hannah. :394

Richard, 125

Saltonstall, , 251
Dorothy, 240
Gurdon, 123, 240
Mary, 240
Richard .Middle-

cott, 458

Samber, R., 201

Samborn, Dorethia, 343
John, 160, 345, 347
Sarah, 348
Stephen, .345. 348
William, 160,161,345

Sampson, , 175

dominie, 8

Abigail. :'.S9

B. F., 193
John, .3^9

Martha, 306
Sanborn, F. M., 2^1

Sancroft, William, 274
.Sandbrooke, , 4H
Sandburn, Ann, 62

Sanders, ser -Saunders.
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Sandys, George, 411
Sanford, / , 27i5

Saiidford, ( Frederick C, 174
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S»aiina, '-'ui

Sargent, \ Elizabeth. .'09

Sergeaiit, \ Georj;-e Wiutbrop,
401

Jonathan, 21
"William, IW
\Viiliaui M., 94,192

Saunders, i , SS
Sanders, ) captain, 23; 24, 143

Frederick, i'il, ¥ti
John, -51
3Iarten,2G7
Thomas, 119

Savage, ) , 337, 419
Savidge, \ Alice, 419

James, lL'9, 144, 151,

15.:, 185, 1"^" Iw,
267, 271, 3; , 3;i2,

334, 336, 348, 305,
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44S, 454
Richard, 45
Thomas, 45, 398

Savary, Mudare, 1)^9

Savory, i A. W., L-<y, 190
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William, 19<)

Savidge, see jjavase.
Savil. > , 3ijl, :^03, 426
Savile, 5 Kdward, 1&7
Savors-, See ."^avary.

Sawte'U, \ Hannah, 140, 150
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Sawyer, , 90
mr., 231
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Sayres, Robert, 339
Scadding, Elizabeth, 264

John, 264
Mary, 264
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William, 364

Scammell, Alexander, 30
Scarborough, , 99
Schenck, , 20
Schuyler, John, 142

Sco*ield, Glenui W., 296
Scott, , 90, U<,t, 301, 303

goodman, 356, 358
Hugh, 119
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Walter, 8
Scribner, Benjamin, 252, 253

Charles, 2s7
Scriven, , 99
Scrope, / . 301, 303
Scroope, \ Elizabeth, 449

Marv, 449
Thomas, 449

Scadder, Horace E., 2Sd
Seagar,
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Segar,
Seagrave, . 2a2

il^r^hSl^—<^."3,445

Searle, , 301, 303
Seaver, James E.. 94
Seaward, W. Carter, 71
Sebright, , 155

mr., 156
Anno, 156
Elizabeth, 156
William, 15&

Seccombe, Jonn, 4l:i

Josepti, 113

I
Seeker,
Sedgwick, }

sedg'.vicke, J

301, 303, 311,
31S, 369

-, .301, 303
-, 305

Elizabeth, 433, 434
Henry, 375
Samuel, 434
William, 305

Segar, see Seagar.
Seirs, Edward, 305
Sellacke, John, 204
Selhvood, 5>u:ran, 262

Thomas, 262
Selwode. William, 265
Senecal Eu^ebe, 202
Sergeant, see 'Sargent.

Servants, Freeman, 332
Humphry, 334
Jhane, 263
Kisnaw, 3S5
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Sessions, Alexander, 104
Francis C, 104, 106

Seuil. Francis, 11

Hannah, 11

Sewail, Bettv, 4
David, 282
Eliza, 262
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Joseph, 3-10, 205,241
Judith, y

Samuel, 3-10, 237, 2.83,

287, 29S, 398
Sewell, , 436

Irene, 151
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, .301, 303

Seymer, i
Abigail, 371, 372
Eunice, 371, 373
George Dudley, 89
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Shadwick, James, 352
William, 352

Shakespeare, ? Jolin, 424
Shaksper, > Judith, 423

William, 292,

424, 425,

428, 429
Shaler, Nathaniel Southgate,

93, 460
Shaller. , 301, 303
Sharman, Edmund, 318

Philip, 318
Samuel, 318

Sharp, \ Granville, 175

Sharpe, ( John, 271
ilarie, 164
JIartha, 271
Robert, 271
W. C, 2ft9

Sharrow, * Elizabeth, 311
Sharrowe, \ s^usanna, 311, 312

Thomas, 337
William, 311, 312

Shattuck, George Otis, 457
Shaw, > Abraham, 1S6, 187
Shawe, ) Alice, 1.^7

Ben, 185
Deborah, 187
John, 197, 188
Joseph, 197, 188
Judith, 1.88

Lemuel, 268
Lucv, 169
Martha, 186, i£7

Mary, 1»5
Nicholas, 187
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Ruth, 170
Sallv, 352
Silas, 169
William, 74

Shea, John, Gilmary, 109
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William, 397

Sheffield, ) , 300, 303
Sheflelde, \ John, 421
Sheldon, Elijah. 371

.^arah, Ml
Shelford, John, 450
"hendon, Joane, 325
Shepard,
Sheppard, !

Sheppeard,

.
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;
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Joanna, 311
John H., 204
Mary, 336, 436,437
Thomas, 246, 311,

336
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mr., .358 [202, 204
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Thomas, 433
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Sherly, Debby, 171

Thomas, 312
Sherman, ; Bf-tsey, 167
Shearman, j Henry, 312

Pacl.ard, 245, 318
Ruth. 169

Sherwood, Abei, 400
Haanali, 400

Shewell, , 202
Shiles, Edith, 259

Robart, 259
Shill, Mary, 314

Moses, 314
Shingleton, Robert, 74
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Shirley, Evelyn Philip, 180
Short, / George, 165
Shorte, \ Luke, 1>8

Shottock, Samuel, 179
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Henry, 334
John, 435
Marv, 3.34

Shuckford, Elizabeth, 310
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Shute, ,
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Samuel, 361, 364
Shuttlewood, Ann, 72, 73
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Francis, 72

Shuttleworth, Jeremiah, 351
Susan, 351
Susanna, 352

Sibbs, Richard, 311
Sibley, John L., 144

Samuel, 179
Sicklemore, John, 315
Sides, Lourau, 120
Sill, Azubah, 253

John, 2S3
Joseph, 283

Silsby, Mary K.,292
SUver, , 103
Simkins, Pilgrim, 172
Simmons, Moses, 109
Simonds, 1 , 132
Simons, I Harlackeden, 131
Symondes, ? Harlackenden,127
Symonds, J Harlakenden, 131

John, 317
Katherine, 3.32

JIartha, 130, 131
Pri.-^cilla, 131
Samuel, 131, 251
William, 131

Simpson, ) ,90,301,303
Sympson, i Henry, 73

Singleton, Joane, 3:;8

La\srenee, 3.38

Margaret, 162
Nancy, 13
Thomas, 74, 162
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Sfeeat, John, 74

Skelton, Caira, H8
Samuel, 59

Skerne, ,
150

Aune, loo

Skidmore, , 424

SkJgnus, Jlary, 75

Skillicorne, John, 312
Lucy, 312

Skillington, Kenelni, 271

Ly.lia. 271

Skinner, j , 15i, 301. 303

Skvnner, \ Abigail, 3'J7

Cyuthia, 3y7

John, 170

John F., 397

Nancy, 397
KebecCH, 170

Richard, 323

Sarah, 397
Theodore, 397

Slack, Joseph, 364

Slade, Daniel Denison, Id, 92,

Slanter, JIargaret, 73

Slater, Samuel, 107

Sleigh, JIargery, 3(36

Sloane, Hans, 117

Slocum, I captain, 2G, 230

Slocomb, i
Charles E., 4LiO
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John, 400
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Kiley, 400
Mary, 4w

Smalley, John, 12t3

Smart, Abigail, 314

Smibert, John, 10
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conVd
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273, 301, 303, 400-

402, 419

mr., 320, 32S, 437

mrs., 321
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Alice, 419-423, 454

Ann, 421
Anne, 327, 423

Asa, 13 [101
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Bridget, 153 [396
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Charles H., 278
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David, 223, 224
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Elizabeth, 423, 424
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Elynor, 424
Eunice, 170
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310, 439
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Hamlet, 424
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Helena, 423
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Hester, 327

Horace, 374
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Jane, 50, 307

Jemima, 372
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Joane, 309, 421

John, 105, 401, 419-

421,423, 424
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Covington, 290,

300, 443
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Joseph, 170, 364
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Lawrence, 319

Lucy, 221
Margaret, 133, 309,

421, 423

Margett, 419
Markes, 440
Martin, 120

Mary, 1S8,'306, 309,

421-423

Mary Avery, 406

Nancy, 13, 147
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I'oUy, 170

Priscilla, 168 _

Rafe, 424 Spen
Ralph U., 123 Spenc
Raphe, 423 j

Spenser
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Rhoda, 169

Richard, 367,420,422

Robert, 133, 3i.i'.',421

Robert Atwater, 105

Robert Patersen,
133

Roger, 421, 422

Rose Greene, 280

Samuel, 319

Sarah, 374

So., 173
Thomas, 172, 217,

420, 421, 439

Thomas S,, 202

Veronal. C., 54

William, 119, 306,

396, 419-422, 427,
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Smithett, Alfred, 2So

Charles Edward
Boxer, 2s5
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250
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don, 2S5
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Snead, Anna C, ISo

SneU, Anna, 270
David, 56
John, 87
Josiah, 270

Lucy, 169

Molly, 56

Fatty, 169

Stephen, 169

Susanna, 168

Thomas, 168

Snicker, , 41

Snooks, Anne, 265

gnow, . 2'X)

Snvder, ilulican, 120 [442

goame, ,301,303,431,432,

Soaper, , 90

Socrates, 284
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Somerby, Henry, ls9

Somers, George, 402

Somerville, , 99
William, 224, 225

Soul, Rachel, 168

William, 108
I Southen, , 53

Southgate, Horatio, 96
AVilliam S., 93

Southwick. Isaac H., 273

Sowthan, John, :;25

Spaighte, see Speght.

Spalf, Thomas, 318

Sparks, Jared, 284

Sparrow, ' > 337

Sparrowe, \
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John, 337

Sparry, Thomas, 44

Spaulding, ,
90

J. A., 107

Spaun, , Sfi

Spear, Relief, 57
Robert, 119

Speed, mr., 311

Speght,
Spaightc,
peighte.

Dorothy, 74
Thomas, 74, 75

,92
, 261, 300, 303

Agnes, 435

Anne, 45
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Daniel, 435
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James, 203

Jared, 371

Jarrard, 43.5

John, 45, 371_
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Ray T., 46
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Samuel W., 204

Sarah, 371

Susan, 435

Thomas, 45, 46, 371,
[4:i5

Spert, , 300, 303

Spery, John, 334, :«5
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127

Spiring, Elizabeth, 259

Splent, Thomas, Jtio

Spofford, Charles Byron, 460
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Sprague, ,
243

Amanda, 134

Edward H arisen
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Elizabeth Deleue, 14

Elizabeth Di-loae, 351

Esther, 14, 35-.

Francis P., liO

Horatio, 133

John, 14, li3, 3-52
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Lawrence, 14

Mary Ann, 134

Ralph, lO'J

Rebecca, 14, 133, 351

Richard, 2: '.8

Sarah Chambers, 133

Sarah Chanlers, 351

Seth, 378
William B., 60,395,396

Sprigg, Slaudline, 3:53

Thomas, 333, 334

Springett, Anthony, 306
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Gulielma Maria, 306

Herbert, 3!j6

John, 306
Katherine, 3C6

Mary, 306

Richard, 3''
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,301, 30.5
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Spurway
Sparzheim, Johann Gaspar, 281
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M)Ie3, 93
Sarah, 270

Stanford, Elizabeth, 77
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Stansbury, Joseph, 21
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Dorothv, 174
Henry T., 405
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Staples, , 53
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Rebecca. 188
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StapuU, Richard, 200
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Amy, 116
Andrew, 144, 146-149
Anna P., 147
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Betsey, 147, 148, 151
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Calvin, 147
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Charles O., 147
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Chloe, 147 [149
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Daniel Taber, 148
David, 147

Deborah, 145
Dexter, 147

Edward H., 148
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Eliza, 148
Eliza J., 148
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Emily, 147
Enoch, 14*-149
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Esther, 147

Eunice, 148

Eunice T., 148
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Fanny, 149 [151
George, 144, 147-149,

George Lyman, 149

Hannah, 147, 148

Harriet G., 147

Henry, 147
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James H., 103
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Jemima, 14^
Jennet, 14S

John, 144-149
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Levi, 147
Loes, 146
Lois, 147
Lona, 147
Lucy, 147
Luna, 147
Lvdia, 147
Mahala, 147
Jlartha, 144, 147
Martha M., 14s
Mary, 144-140
3Iary L., 149

Mary R., 14S
Mary W., 147
Mehitable. 146
Miriam, 146

Moses, 147, 148

Moses T., 148

Kancy, 147, 148
Nathan, 146
Nathaniel, 145
Nathaniel B., 147
Oliver, 147

Otis, 146
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Rebecca, 14S

Rebekah, 147

Rhoda, 146, 147

Robert, 144

Samuel. 147

Sarah, 144-146
Sarah I., 148
Sarai, 145

Susjin, 147, 148
Susan C., 148

Sybil, 146
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Tliomas, 144, 146-148
Thomas C, 148
Timothy, 146
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William, 144, 146, 147
William R., 148

, 226
. C.. 399

Samuel, 221, 222
Starret, William, 119

Startin, Charles, 16

Sarah, 16

Staunton, see Stanton.
Steadman, , 276
Stearns, ) , 90
Sterns, j widow, 269

Charles, 149

Edward, 93
John, 149

*«• Judith, 149, 150
' Rebecca, 149

' '' Thoma-s, 269
Stebbins, Oliver B.. 2*4,407-409

Stephen W., 126
Steedman, .lohn, 311
Steel, Jane, S'Ja

Slarv, 395
Stephen, 124
Thomas, ,395

Steiner, Bernard C., 123
Stephen, king, 410
Stephens, ,292

mr., 437
Elihu, 171

Peter, 294
Roger, 151

Susa, 171

Walter, 437, 439

i
Stephenson, Mary, 312

I

Sterns, see Stearns.
Stetson, Abifriiil, 107

Abi^hai, 169
Alice, 169

Bethia, 169
Jennv, 171

Lucy", 169

Molly, 167

Ruth, 170
Sully, 171

Sarah, 1C9
Whitcom, 169

Stevens, , Iti, 301, .305

adjutant, 80
Betsey R., 110
Don Carlos, 307
Dorothy. .367

Elizabeth, 105
Joseph, 9, 305
Samuel, 367
•Sarah, .307

William, 365
Zachariah, 110

Stevenson, . 300, 303, 419
Johti, 74
Susan, 74

Thomas, 74
Thomas G., 407

Steward, Thomas. 163

Stewart, Charles Edward, 298
Dolev, 11

DoHv. 13
John, 278
Stephen, 11,13

Stiles, Albert, 147

Betsey, 147

Ezra, 125, 369
Henrv R., 311, 374
Isaac; 124

Stilphen, Mary, 11

Stocke, Emanuell, 323
Stocking, Ansel, 374

Prudence, 374
Sallv, 374

Stockton, I
—'-— , 300. .303

Stokton, ) William, 319
Stockwell, , 90
Stoddard, Anthony, 121, 122. 124

Elijah iirigham, 459
Frances M., 292, 29-i

John, 352
Solomon, 8, 212

Stokton, see Stockton.
Stonard, , 300, 303

Stone,
Samm, 267

, yy, 307
mr., 328
Alfred, 94
Edwin M.,90
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Grace, 261
Hannah, 389
James, 307
Jonathan, 389
Julia A., 206
Nathaniel, 89
Orlando B., 208
Samuel, 38-8

Thomas, 261
Timothy, 126

Storer, Henry Cookin, 96
John Humphreys, 460
Sarah, 96
Seth, 96

Story, i mr., .308

Storey, > Christopher, 50
Storye, J George, 245

Joseph. 60,268,373,376,

378
MoorSeld, 460
William Wetmore,462

StoaghtoD, Ann, 372
John, 372
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Stoufrhton, / Willhun, 2nS. 239,
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Stowell, ,
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3I:iry, 134

May, 351

Stracy, ,
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William, 324

Stratford, , 34S

Stralmm, , :;01,303

Strai>;ht, John. 310
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Josi-ph W., 405

Strarton, .J. Taylor, 1'.'3
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Alse, 25'J
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Anne, 2o'-', 260
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Chri>tian, 259, 206
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EJith, 2.J9
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Elinor, 203
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Ellinor, 259
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201-264
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Gerard, 259
Geratt, 2 .8, 2.i9

Geritt, 259
Grace. 261

Heugh, 260

Hugh, -JM
Hughe, 260
Hugo, 264
James, 258
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.Joan, 25.S-200, 264

Joane, 259-261, 264
Joannae, 26i)
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Johana, 262
Johane,25'J-261,263
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,Jonp, 250, 260
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Marmadus, 201
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Maud, 201
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Micliael, 256,263,204
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Steeve, 201

Steeven, 200
Susan, 256, 260

Susanna, 256, 257,
259-261

Susanne, 264
Thomas. 250, 2.57,

259, 260, •i0;i-206

Walter, 261

TVilliani, 256, 258-

203, 200. 207

Streeter, Gilbert L., 370, 377, 3>2

Strong, ' Caleb, Ibl, :te2

Stronge, ) Cyt.rian, 120

Frances Elvira, 13a

Hannah, 135

Joseph, 126
Lydia, 2-21

Mary, 205
Nathan, 125 [408

Soohia Woodbridge
Titus, 1:55

William Henry, 135

Strowbridge, see btrawbridge.

Struthers, Eliza An.i, 225

George, 224, 225

Mary, 221, 225

Stryker, "WOlian S., 374

Stuart, Gilbert, :C0. 377

Kichard, 304

Studdert, George H., 2&4

aturgis, , 200

Styward, Nicholas, 418

Such, Thomas, 427

uckling, , 46

Suel, Phillis, 57

Sullivan, James, 81,279
John, 113, 279
Mehitable, 279
William, 8i, 279, 378

Sumner, Increase, iSa

Mary, 1^8
Rebecca, 186
Roger. IftO

Samuel, 1^8

Sarah, 188

WiUiam H., 378

Surnames unknown

:

Abigail. 400
Alice, 400
Anthony, 178

Caleb, 175

Charity, i76

Debora, ioO
Dennis. 145

Dorothie, 418
Elizabeth, SH

Surnames unknown (conV^ :

John, l-i5,:524, 355, 3;6, 419

Margaret, ;i04

Mary, :5o7, .334, 386, 400

Rose, 200
Sarah, :i:i4, .386, 400
Susau, :;04

Thomas, 170, 4-45

William, 170

Sutcliffe. Matthew, 290

Sutherland, Daviil, 271
Hannah, 271
Judith, 271
William, 271

Sutman, Phillis, 57

Roger, 57

Sutton, , 3u2, 303, 436

Hannah. -327

Henry, 172

Janie-, 327

Jlary, 327
Samuel, .327

Thomas, 327

Swabey, , :ji2, 303

Swan, ) , 155, 301, 303

Swaun, S madam, 114

Swanne, ) Caleb, 191

Jane, 4.50

JIartha, 450
Marv, 218
Robert, 218, 451

Robert T., 94

Swayne, , 91
Godfrev, 450

Richard, 1*, 347

William, 347

Sweeper, Bridget, 441

Sweetland, Rebecca. 146

Sweetzer, Fanny, 2S2

Swett, Kiizalcth Deione, 351

Samuel, 351

Swift, Elizabeth, 271

Heman, 1>4

Sarah, 184

Thoiria", 1S8. 271

Swifter, Curdela, 154

Hilson, 154

John, 154

Swister, ,
155

Barbara. 155

Sykes, Henry A., 371

Mary, 371
I Victory, :371

Sylvester, / Abigail, 13

Sylvester, \ Abigal. 11

Giles, 46

Symmes, ) Anna, 188

Sym, Elizabeth, 310

S'ymes, ) Elizabeth
Collamore, 188

Henrv, 316

John,' 316

John C, 168

Sarah, 316

Timothy, 188

William, 1>8 [109

Symonson (Simmons), Moses,
Sympson, see Simpson.

Tabb, , 99

Taber, David Corey, 88
Esther, 88
Eunice, 148

John, 148
Lydia, 88
Kichard, 68
Sidney Kichmond, 88

Tabore, Richard. 31G
Sarali, 316

Taft, Ebeuezer. T)Z, 295

Mary. 2'j3

Royal C, 273

Talbot, George P., 94
Jane, 82
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Talbot, ,>.7o]in,74

conVd \ Jlary, 7i
May. :^1
Thomas, S7, 281

Taliaferro, , 'J'J

Tallcott, Peter. 14.;

Tanfield, L>aiiiel, 430
Tanguay, , 211, 212
Tappan", Cliarles, lif-J

William H., 200
Tarducci, , 40i)

Tashe, , SCO, 303
Ta.'iker, 'VVilliara.iJl

Taverner, , 301, 303
Taylecott, ) , . ^^^
Caylecott,

(Join. -^-0 j-.^-.^.

Tayl >r, > , 78-S3, 99, 1C5,

Tayler, ( nir^ , 437
Pienjamin, 167
Bettv, 295
Charles, 60
Charles J., SO [447
John, lo6,2f.5, 3.'fc!,440,

Katherine, 437
Martha. 167

Nathaniel W., 126
Kebecoa, 1S6
Riclu.rd, 3:58

Zacharv, IDo

Tebbs, , .'iO-j, 303
Teignmouth, , 302, 303
Temple, Kdvrard, '8

Griffith, 77
John, 77, 78
Jlarv, 77, 78
ililes, 77, 78
Peter, 77
Richaru, 77, 78
Robert, 78
Thomas, 78
Williara, 77

Teraplfton, John, 292
Tenderden, , 3C2, 303
Tenison, --ee Tennison.
Tenney, Tabitha, 82
Tennison, / , 301, 303
Tenison, ( Alfred 2S4
Terray, ,<usan, 304
Terril, Alexander, 167

Bettv, 56
John, 169
Lydia, 167
Rhoda, 169

Terry, , W
Tew, Henry, 4.53

John, 453
Richard, 4.i3

Tewksbury, Henry, 454
JIartha, 454

Thacher,
Tuatcher,

90
Antonv, 161

Elizabeth, 181
James, 113
Thomas, 39, 109
T. Dwight, 193

Thaxter, Samuel, 228
Thayer, Jo>eph, 169

Sarah, 169

Stephen, 112

Theobald, , !62

Theys, Marie Madeleine, 211
Richard, 211

Thing, , 90
captain, 2fK3

Thomas, Alexander, 267
Amos Uujsell, 104-106
Azubah, 65
Bi^-?ex, 456
Deborah \Vinslow,168
Edward, 120

Edward I., 205
E.nmett, 75
Enstice, 456
Esan, 1^0

Thomas, ) Esther, S5
cont'd i Hcnnah, 65

H. A. E., 400, 405
Isaiah, 62, 201
Levi, 171

Lydia, 171

Mary, 271
Miriam, 146
T'oUv, 16S
Priscilla, 56
Richard, 271
Robe.'t Bailev, 85
R. S , 19.i, 412
William, 65, 104, 105
AVinclow, 168

Thompson, ")
, 09, 203

Thomson, I ladv, 449
Tomp.-^on, f A. M., I'M
Tomson, J !} njamin, 364

David, 188, 298
Esther, 271
Eunice, ir>8

Henry, 364
Hugh, 151

James, 365
Joanna, 152
John, 168
Joseph, 4.38, 439
Maurice, •357, 358
Peter, 74
Polly, 151

Rebecca, 152

Reuben, 16.8

Robert, 357, 358.

446, 449
Samuel, 271
Sarah Diodati,
298 [298

Sarah Gardiner,
William. 44^,449

Thomson, see Thompson.
Thorndike, Israel, 375

Joanna, .387

John, 3.-'7

Thornton, J. Wingate, 443
Timothy, 121, 122

Thoroughgood, ladv, .332

Jol>n,332
Thomas, 3.32

Thower, , 300, 303, 325
Threlkell, , 99
Throop, Bonjamin, 125

Thurgood, John, 4-32

Mary, 432
Thurman, , 53
Thurston, , 276

Brovrn,414,415
Thwaites, Reuben G., 193, 194

Tibetts, Anna, 12

Ticknor, George, 284
Howard M., 298

Tilden, John, 148
Polly, 148

Tiley, Cicily, 448
Tilley, Elizabeth, 109

John, ley
TiJUnghast, Caleb Benjamin,

379
Tillott, James, 319
Tiily, John, .'$65

Tilson, Nathan, 50
Rhoda, ina

Timberle, John, 311
TindaU, , 402
Tinkham, Ephraim, 167

Molly, 167
TirreU, Abigail, 166

(iideon, 168
Hannah, 1>>8

William, l-'S

Tipwhite, , 30O, 303
Tisdale, Abigail, :;77

Elkanah, 375-377
Titcomb, miss, 394

Titheridge, mr., 107

Todd, , 39
Elizabeth, 11

Jonathan, 124

Tolman, Elizabrth, 217
Miry, 217
Thomas, 217, 218

Tombvn, JIarv, 329
Tomliii, )

—'—, 99, 320
Tomlins, \ Kdward, 328

Tomlyn, ) Harri (in B., 417

John, .326,417

Jonathan, 417
Judith, 417
Lettice, 417
Martha, 328
Mary, :<'..:9

Patience. 417

Robert. 417
Samuel,K28, -329, 417
Sara, 329
Sarah, 329
Thomas, 329,417
Timothy, 3-'6, 329

Tomlinson, , 67

Tompson, ) Ti.ompson.
1 omson, 5
Toms, mr. 437
Toner, Jo.-pph M., 102,276,292
Tongue, Wilhani, 4.39

Tookie, Ann, 456
Anne, 456
Bridget, 456
France-, 4.i6

Hannah, 456
Job, 4a0
Jonathan, 456
llebe'jca, 4.56

Rebeccah, 456
Sarah, 4 6
Thomas, 456

Tool, Brvan, 364
Toothaker, Allen. 184

Timothy, 184

Top, Daniel, 76
Toppan, Peter, 169

Topping, Alice, .3:i6

Benjamin, 336
Joseph, 3:56

Judith, 336
Lidia, 330
Richard, 336

Torrey, I , 47

Terry, \ captain, l.?8

Benjamin Barstow,
190, 191

Ebenezer, l'.i6

Frances, lt6
Jane, 48
Josiah, 55
Olive, 55
Samuel, 188, 189
Sarah, 196
William, 48

Tothill, William, 310
Toupin, Madeleine, 212
Tournefort, mon-ieur, 116

Tovve. Richard, 440

To WiU, John, 263
Towne, William B.,95, 194,279,

406
Townsend, ) Charles Hervey,
Townshend, j 354, .356. ra8, 416

Elizabeth, 217
George, 217
Wiiliara, 442

Tracy, Stephen, 1(«

Trypho.-a, 109

Traill, ,92
Tralre, iiurgaret, 150

Trapp, /John,4-2;j
Trappe, ( 3Iary,422

Simon, 428
Symon, 423
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498 Index of Names.

Trask. \
Charles A.. 110

Traske, j ElizHbt-tli, >;»

Hannah, ?9, yO
H«nnah Uajre, 407

Isaac Kosers, 110

Israel, 407
John, sy-91, 3*S
Johu Low Rogers,

110, U.o, 45S
Jonathan, ^y
Joseph, 91
Joshua Piiippen, 109

Lizzie R., 110
Lncia, 1-

MarVjiiS
Mary A., 110

Mary Ellerv Roger.^.
109, 110

Nathaniel, S9, 90
Osmond. !i9-91

R. Dai K .10

Samuel, 91
William, S'.)-91, 3S4
William Blake, 2-', 90,

91, 97, 106, 18.3, -.l-Z^,

277. 359
Willianri P., 110

Traver^, . 09, .lU
Treat, , 291

John Harvey, 2oS
W. v.. 412 [211

Treffl^, Marie Anne Christine,
Pierre, 211

Trenley, , aoi, ?.03

Trent, William P., 192

Trerice, Dorothy. 174:

Llizabeth, 174

Hannali, 174

Joha, 174
Nicholas, 173, 174

Kebecca, 173, 17 i

Samuel. 174

Sarah, 174

Trevor, ,.301,303

Tribou, Rlioda, ICs

Trippe, Svmon, 420
Triste, Richard, 326

Tristram, Dorothy, 75
Trott, Hester, :;67

Joiiah, 367
Trotter, Thomas, 323

Troup, Frances B., 290
Trow, Bartholomew, 171

3Iary, 171

Trowbridge, Francis Bacon,
153, 457

James H., 408
Thomas R., 93

True, Elizabeth, 359
Ruth, 359

Truelove, ) John, 319
Trewelove, \ Richard, 319

Trueman, Philip, :;84

Truewonhy, John, :j(Jo

Trumbull, Anne, :;71

Benjamin, 126,2.35

James Hammond,
2:^,0, 42:3

John, 125, 377
Jonathan, 199

Trutean, Marie Genevieve, 212

Tuck, Thomas, Z>7
Tucker, ,

9*9

Charles Edwin, 461

Ellen Maria, 416
George Fox, 94

Robert, 188

Thomas, 445 [461

Tnckerman, Charles Sanders,
Tudor, Frederic, 4.><

Tufnell, Elizabeth, too

Richard, .306

Tufts, , 90

Mary, 160

Tuft?. ) Samuel, 306
cont'd ) Susanna, 396
Tukesbury, Johu C, 192

Tupper, miss. 225
Turner, , 53, 99

pirs., 152
nur.se, 326
Ann, 18.8

Henry E.,'27S, 455
Jacob, 188
Jane, 188

John, 188
Lois, 13

Mary, 441
Robert, .332

Thomas, 87, 441
William, .50

Tuthill, Edward, 255
Tuttle, , 105

Joseph Farrand, 415
Thomas, 152

Twining, Isabel, 400
William, 400

Twinn, ,
3'i7

Elizabeth, .367

Twisse, , 104,.30 1,303, 333,

445, 446, 452
Tye, Richard, 429
Tvler, Abner, 136

Annie lucker, 193, 412
< eborah. 136

John, 298
Lvon G., 193

Robert Barklay, 136

Wat, 411
Tvndall, I , 179, 273, 301,

Tyndal,
S

303, 440
Robert, lo2

Udall, Ephraim, 151

Ulmer, Jacob, 120

John, 120 4 *

Dnderhill, , 247
Elizabeth, 427
Nathaniel, 427

Underwood, , 99
Lucien .M., 105

Upham, Henrv M., 201
Uphill, Allen, 77

Richard, 77
Usher, Charles, 50

George, 50
Hezekiah, 434
Paul, 3i'.

Richard, .323

Samuel, 4.33

Valentine, Edward Virginius,
193

Van Buskirk, , 276
Vance, , 99
Vans, Hugh, 395

Mary, .395

Van Slyke, N. B., 193, 194

Van Vl'eteren, ( Timothy, .304,

Van Vlettend, S 305
Varney, Ebenezer, 211, 212

George J., 229
Mary, 211

Vassal!, , 198

Vaudreuil, "1 Philippw de
Vaudreuill, I Itigaud, 27,

Vaudreul,
f

136. 137, 139.

Voaudrtuil, J 142. 143, 228

Vaujfhan, i , :;02, .303, 374,

Vaugham, i
449

Vaughn, ) John, 450
Katherine, 450
Richard, 449

Veale, John, 442

i
Veares, Persis, 327
Veazie, /Julia .\., 148

Veazey, ( Wheelock Grares,460
Veevers, Richard, 295

Velasco, • .54, 401, 402
Velinges, Clays, 304

Jean, 304
Ven, Anne, 441

Thomas, 203
Venning, Johii, 172

Venar, \ , 419, 420
Veners, > Richard, 419, 420
Venor, ) Thoaias, 420
Vere, — , 301. 303
Vernon, -, 54
Verplanck, Gulian Cromnialin,

284
Vessey, Hugh, 417
Veweus, Richard, 421
Viccary, Thomas, :iij4

Villisrs, Edward, 50
Vines, , 63
Vining, David, 11

Jane, InS
Jenny, 11

John, 188
Lucia, 12

JIargaret, 188
Mary, 188

Sarah, 187

Vinson, Ebenezer, 188
Hannah, 188
Jane, lf8

John, 1S8

Samuel, 188
Sarah, 188

Susannah, 188
William, 4u6, 407

Vinton, Abigail, 170

Joha A., 109, 360
Marv, 170

Nab'by, 171

William, 170, 171
Vivian, , 310, 311

Vollentine, Edward, 4-6

Von Humboldt, Alf.Kaader. 410

Vose, Elizabeth, 271
James G., 273
Martha, 271
Robert, 271

Vox, , 300, 303
Vyle, Ellen, 453

Johu, 453
Robert, 453

Wace, Thomasine, .3.33

Wade, Abigail, 56
Anne, 56
Celia, 171

Hannah, 57, 171

John, 273
Jonathan, 120, 173

Rebecca, li"i7

Wadaworth, Abiah, 120

Benjamin, 8, 10,240

Joseph, 121, 254
Sedate, 120

Walnwright, colonel, 5
mr., 127

Francis, 5, 255

Waite, ) Jeremiali, 4.>5

Wayte, \ John, lO-J, 146, 318, 319

Joseph, 316, 318, 319

Margaret, 318, 319
JIartha, 455
Marv, 319
Meh'iraDle, 146

Ruth, 146

Samuel, 146

Thomas, 4.i5

William, 146

Wake, , 301, 303
Wakelin,.Tohn, 245

Wakeman, Samuel, l2^

Walch, Richard, 3<>4

Walcut, Jtary, 1"8

Wales, prince of, 2.6

Samuel, 125
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VTalford, Emma 11-, 53

Walker, Ant'.iouy, 429

Chiirk'S, 1&4

Elizubetl), 4.24, 429

George Leou, 1S4

Henry, 4i:l

Henrv Freeninn, 1S4

Joliii,'52,4J4, 4-,"J

Jo<e-jli Burbeeu, 190

JlarKiirtt, 4-'y

Rieliiird, -iSi

Sarah, 173

Stephen Ambrose, 184

STi:iiam,liy
NVilli^ton, 1&5

Wall, George, 71

Wallace, , 99, 102

Waller,- , t'O

inr., 115, 117

Walley, Elizabeth, 10, 270

John,10, .^:58, 2a9,399

Wallis, Jacob, 120

Margaret, 442

Wallop, , 301, 30^

Waipole, , 302, 303

Walse, Michal, 120

Wal.'^h, Mich;iel,339

Walter, Nehemiah,237
Thomas, 115

Walton, ,
307

colonel, 302

Anne, 367
Richard, 1&4

Shad\ 305

Walworth. Ellen Hardin, 104

William, 450

Wanton, .To.<epli,">4

Warburton, , 302, 303

Ward, j- ,315

Warde, )
misses, 395

mr., 316
Abigail. 313
Andrew H., 203

Ann, o'-io

Anne, 317, 318
Deborah, 317

Edward, 314. 315

Elizabeth, 315, 319

Ephraim, 395

John, 313-318

Joseph, 314, 317, 334,

3.35

Josua, 313
Judith, 314
Leonard, 314
Lvdia, 314

llary, 314. 316, 395

>-athau, 159

Nathaniel, 313, 314,

316, 318, 319

Rebecca, 314

Richard, 422
Samuel, 2;i7, 31.3-317,

319, S'JO

Supan, 314, 316, 436
Thoniaa, 251, 314

Ware, ,
^9

Betsey, 135

Darwin Erastus, 457

Elbridge, 135

Ellen Eugenia, 155

Hannah, 135

Henry, 134

John. i:i5

Loammi G., 295

Michael, 134

Ruth, 134

Warham, i nir., .323

Warrham, S
.Inhn, 97, 183

Warkmau, ilarke, 104

Warman, , 4.j2

Warner, Eunice, e8
Phineaa, 88

VOL. XLYI.

Warren, ,204, 310

I

Asa, b~

A?a Keilogg, 87

Caleb, *7
Christiiio, 212

Clarissa, >r

DfWey K., S7

Diadumy, S7

Ebenezer, 202

Edward Ferry, 92

George, 143

Gideon, 87

Grizel, 211

Grizet, 211

Uerrv, 331

Henry Dexter, 461

Hiram, 87

Ira, 87
JuCQues, 211

James, 211, 331

Jemima, 87

Jennet, 148

John, 202, 331

Joseph, ^3, 87

I,ucy, 87
Madeleine, 211

Mantou, 87

Margaret, 211, 212, 331

Marquerite, 211

Mary, 331

Orson, 87
Rebecca, .331

Ruth S., 87

Silas, 37
Stephen, 87

Sylvanus, 87

Thomas, 331

William, 331

Warrham, see Warham.
Wasborow, Mary, 448

Wasliburn, ) Alice, ICS

Washhorne, >Anna, i.O

Washbourne, ) Emory, VJQ

Eunice, 167

Jacob, 170

Libeus, lt)8

Martha, 328

Mary, 171,329
Nabby, 170

Rebecca, 169

Robert, 329 I

Ruth, 170

Sally, 170

Sara, .329
|

Southworth,169
Susanna, 171

Washer, Joan, 264
John, 264

Washington, . 47, 98, 99

I mr.,54
mrs., 53
Alice, 48
Amy, 49
Bushrod, 268
Elizabeth, 49

Ellinor, 48
George, 30, 53, 55,

101, 102, iy2, lyy,

201,276,278,292,
409,413

Henry, 50
John, 4'.», 51, 52,54,

55, 102

Lawrence, 49,51-
55, 102

Margaret, 55

Martha, 52
Mary, i'<, 49, 51

Mordant, 48
Penelope, 49
Samuel, 55, 102

Susanna, 50
Thomas, 48

41*

499

Washington, } Thornton An-

cont'd i
gustin, 55, 102

Waller, -18

W'illiara, 50

Waterhouse, ) David, 324

Waterhous, S
Lancelot, 4j4

Mary, 89
Steven, 324

Waters, mr.. 340
Abel, 87
Ann, 87

Betty, 87
Charles, 87

Chark-s Wells, 87

Claris>a, 87

Daniel, 87
Diadany, 87

Eunice, 87
Henry F., 16, 44-50, 52

53, 62, 71, 74, 76, 98

99, 132, 133, 151, 153

155, 1.56,101, 20'J, 2'Jl

2'.w, 3a5, :^oo, :;12-314

316, 318, 320, 325, 329.

3:U,3.^3, 334, 337,:;0S

417, 422. 424, 4v5, 4-28

429,43.3-435, 439, 443

456
Lucy, 87

Phila, 87

Sally, 87
Trueman, 87

Watkins, Thomas, 300

Walter K., 199, 201.

295, 392, 415

Watson, , 300, ;Ui3, 420

Agnes, 418, 420

Anno, 419
Fraunces, 419
Henry, 4,0

James, 419

John, 41^^420

Joseph W., 406

Marv, 419, 420

Radigunde, 419

Richarc',419
Robert, 41S, 420

Stephen .M., 192

Thomas, 418-420

William, 418-420

Watts, Isaac, 224, 225

Richard, 439

Watty?, . 300, 303

Waymouth, George, 181-18J

Wavne, James .M., 208

Wayte, see Wait.
Wealch, Ann, li5

Weare, • 276
Elizabeth Scading, 259

Wears, Elizabeth, U
James, 11

Weaver, -. -06

mr., 439
Ann, 133
Edward, 133

Frederick W.. 412
Hannah Healey, 133

Webb, }
,99,441

Webbe, \ mrs., 437
Anthony, 448

Henry, 236

John, 7, 440, 441

Joseph, 12:j

Loi^a, 135

Mary Ann, 135

SaUv, l;-'5

Walter, 1.35

William, 420

Webber, Abigail, 11, 13.

Daniel, 11, 13

Weblinge, ,
367

Anne, 3S7
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Webster, -,302,303,396

mr., SiS
Abnira, '2-6

Daniel. 81, 207, 20d

Elizabeth, 454

Frederick, 2,5

Henry B., 225

Isaac, 225

James, 14.'J

Noali, 5S
Williuiii, 225

Weeden, . 1''-, 103

William Babcock, 2/ »,

459

"Weeks ) -.99

Weeke:!, Anne, S8
Benjamin, 88

George, 2'.'2, 293

Hannah, 12

James, 88
Joanna, 14

John, 8«>

Katliarine, 110

Robert D., 2'.12, 29o

Samuel, 88

Stephen B., 88, 102

Thomas, 88
Wilson, 88
Winthrope, 12

Weekson. Barnabas, 365

"Weems, Jame^, 145

Weil z el, GoJfrt v, 407

Welund, ^ John, 263

Welaude, < Jone, 2b3

Welch, Charles \., 80

Moses C, 126

Weld, (
Hannah, 35y^

Welde, )
Ludovicus, 126

>'athaniel, 439

Thomas, li", 234

Weldon, , 250. 267. 301, 303

Wells, (
,2-0,o00,o03

Welles, S
mr., 328
Anne, 3-1
Edwin P., 181

John, 181

Lucy. 87
Luke, 214

Noah, 125

Phila 87
Samuel, 457

Thomas, 428

Welsh, John, 437 ,^^ ^.,

Welsteed. WiUiam. 121, 122, 2o4

Wendres, John, 421

Weniwonh, captain, -8, .9

Charles Lben, 460

John, 363-305

Wesley, Jennit. 169

-^^est, ,203,435
Anne, 434
Charles N., 416

Edward, 434

Elizabeth, 437

Francis, 434

Henvy, 179

llargaret, 434
Marv,434
Samuel, 179

Thomas, 434
William. 60, 434

Westbrook, Job, :i65

John, 3ij5

Thomas, 22-30, 136

144, 226-233, 277,

359-365

Westbnry, Richard, 327

Weattield, Michael, 49

WesthrODe, PJchard, 433

Sarah, 433

Wetmore, Izrahiah, 1'^

Weymouth, . 84, 2- J, «K
Whalley, . 367

Isabel, 367

Index of Names.

"Wharton, Betsey, U
Edward, 4o3

George, 50
5Iarilia, 322
Michael, 11

Samuel, 3J1, 322

Wheaton, >'. S., 1-^6

Wheeler, -}'\\~^
Edward. 47

George,202 [202

Henry ^^ arren, 192,

H. L., 205. 295

Joseph, 144

Josias, 316

Sarah, 316

Thomas, 152, 202, 316

"William, 316

William Oizden. 411

Wheelwright, captain, H2_, 364,

Edmund March,
-158

Henrv B., 191

John. 59, 248,250,

251

Whelden,rEl!za Davis, 206

Isaac, 20ti

Samuel, 206

William Gray, 206

Whidden, Elizabeth, 2-:4

John, 224

Whipple, .
'J;- „, ,

Edwin Percy, 2r-4

Sherman Lelaud, 4oi

William, 92

WMston, James, 456

John, 4.^5

Mary. 455

White, -l^fT''.-"^
mr.. t)4, 44b

Abijah. 110, :s.>

Andrew Dickson, 462

Charles H., 274 20o

(;harle3 Harold Evelyn,

Elizabeth, 110

Hitty. 171

James, 146

Jarib, 169

John, 102, 311, 402

John Abijah, 135

Joseph, 84

Joshua, 311

Lucv, 169

T.ydia, 135

Martha, 390

Mary, 187

Nathaniel, 73

Paul, 444

Richard. 333

Ruth, 169

Sarah, 170

Steplien, r25

Thomas, 187

William, 1^5

"WWtehead, Samuel, 153

Sarah, lo2, loJ

Timothy, 21

Whitehouse, —
>
89

Whitelock, ^V.,2i4

Whitfield,
Whitefield
Whiting.
Whitinge,

i

Whittiug,
Whyting,

-.301, 303

George, 164

, 99

mr., 328 [319

John, 123, 153, 173,

Pliebe. Ir3

PoUv, 170

Thomas, 318, 319

"Whitman, '-/l. ~''^' ''^^

Anna, 1(59

Bathsheba, 57

Celia, 167

Chloe, 56

David Snow, 170

Ebenezer, 167

Whitman, \ Elizabeth, 107, lOS

conVd sEhiathau 124

Eunice, 57, 1m, lb9

Ezra, 169. 170

Hannah, 107, 168,1.

1

Uuldah, 167

Isaac, 57

Isaiah, 56

John, 402
Leah, 170

Lucy, 168

Lydia, 107

Martha, 56

Mary, 1^7

Matilda, 168

Mercy, 167

Molly, 57, 168

Nathan, 167

Oakes, 168

Olive, 56
Philebert, 167

P.ebecca, 163

Ruth, 170

Sally, 56, 168

Samuel. 124, 167

Sarah, 56

Seth Allen, 167

Simeon, 56

Susanna, 168

Susannah, 55

Thankful, 170

Zenas, 168

"Whitmarsh. Alice, 188

Anna, oo
Deborah, 137

Hannah, 188

Hittie, 168

Huldah, 56

Jacob, 56

James, lb8

Jane, 188

.Tohn, i»7, 18S

Judith, 188

Mary, 56, 186

Nicholas. 167, 188

Onesiphorous, 158

Richard, 188

Ruth, lt6

Sarah, 18^

Simon, 1»6, 188

Susannah, 188

Zeruiah, 167

Whitmore, ) Richard, 45

Wittmore, $ \V
^^'^'Pj^^^'^j'^o^'

^''°'^'i;;^r'ELtman,459
Eli, 93, 101

Elizabeth, 149, 150

Josiah, 125

Thomas, 149

"Whittaker, Thomas, 100, 409

Whittier, John Greenleat, -»i

Whittin, Betsey, 13

Whltting, see W hitmg.

Whittlesey, Chauncey, i-o

Samuel, 124

Wbitwell, Elizabeth, :iy7

Prudence, 397

William, 397

Whyting, see Whiting.

"Wiat, .-ilO
,Francis, 411

Thomas, 411

Wibird, Ricliard.365

Wier, see Wyer.
Wig-'lesworth, Edward, 108,15-

^° Samuel, 7

Wight, . 1 -'J

* Abie!, 184

Ablhaile, la-4

Ann. 184

Dant'orth P.. 2i0

Ebenezer, 207
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Wright, \ .Inson, 120
cont'd ) Jolii), 184

Subiali, 'JOr

Tbomas, 1S4
"WUliam Ward, 1S5,

210, -'07,:i6i>

WObur, Ann. 455
Joseph, 455
William, 455

Wilby, KlizabL-th, 4:i9

Isabel, 4-",)

John, 4-"J

Katlierine. 4"29

Wilcox, ,
:'«

Isaac W., "4

Wilde, SurauHl S., 2(58 [350
Wilder, .Marshall I'inckney, 'JO,

ilarshall I'iuclcney
Gerry, 90

Wilkius, Anstis, 450
John, 455, 456

Wilkinsou, . -';,:4

Willard, , >«J, 3W
mr., 227
A. Lvman, 400
Elizabeth, 270
Henrv, oil
Joseph, 137, 140, 227,

230, 398
Josiah, 2;3, 142
ilargery, 399
Phebe, 351
Richard, 398, 399
Samuel, 3-5, 7-10, 238,

395
Sinaon, ZM

Willaston, Ann, 418
Arthur, 418

Willett, 1 , .-IK}

Willet, i John, 170
Lovi^a, 170

William I., o»
III., 115, 197

William of Wykeham, 106
Williams, , 40, 47, U9, 106,

mrs.,408 [203
Alice. 423
Anne, 439
Charles K., 181
Daniel, 436, 439
Edward H.,'271
Edwin E., 101
Eleazar, 124
Eliphalet, 125
Elizabeth, 436, 437
Frances, 46
George Frederick,460
Hugh, 265
Jane, 439
John Sherley, 135
Marie, 440
llary, 436, 437
Nancy, 135
Nathan, 125
Kichard, 46
Roger, 59, 159,192,277
Solomon, 124,219
Walter, 153, 440

Williamson, , 90
Jo3eph,y5, 190, 192
Thomas, 306
William D., 95.192,

Williard, captain, 141 [229
Willinge, Joane, 417

WiUis, 1 Agnes. 329
Willes,

j
Ambrose, .325. 329

Willus, > Amie, 325, 326
Willys, I Amy, 327, 32s, 423
Wylljs, J Amye, 325, 329

Bridget, .329

Elizabetn, .327,329

George, 326-329, 423
Henry, 329
Hester, 32&-329, 423

Willis, ) James, 57
cont'd ( Jane, 417

Joane, 325
Judith,.320, 327, 329
JIaria, 329
jrary,327-329, 422, 423
Nathaniel Parker, 2S4
Richard, 325, 326, 328,

329
Samuel,.327-329, 422,

Sarah, 67 t^^-^
Thomas, 328, 329
William, 249. 32.5-327,

329, 305
Willoughby, } , 91, 154
Willowbee, 5 nar., 154

Albinus, .3-34

Francis, S8
Francis Lord,414
William, 88

WUls, ,y0
Willshire, Anne, 338

Christopher, 338
Gregory, 338
He.-ter, 3-38

Joane, 3: 8
Lawrence, 338
Margaret, 338
Sarah, 338

Wilson, mr., 316
Agnes, 454
Elizabeth, 325
John, 1-9, 157, 159, 193,

201,214, 2s5,2c7,
325, 412

Mary, 371
Nathaniel, 371
N., 205
Phineas, 371
Ralph, 162

Susanna, 49 [455
Thomas, 422, 423, 454, ,

Winchester, bishop of, 333
Winckley, , 2'.»3, 295

William, 2'.'5

Windeback, , 301, 303
Windsor, , 300, 303
Wine, mrs., 4-37

Wing, / mr., 449
Winge, S

Deborah, 62
Elizabeth, 153
Jane, 153

John, 02, 153
Matthew, 153
Rebecca, 153

Symcn, 153

Wingfield, , 256, 2C7, 301,

303
J. M., 66

Winnet, / , 25
Winnett, \ John, 171

Susanna, 171

WLnslow, Edward, 122, 157, 349
Elizabeth, Id

Isaac. 16

John, 229
Samuel, 120 [190
William Copley, 93,

Winsor, Jui?tin, 46, 205, 270, 296,
412,413

Winston, , 99
Winter, , 249

Elizabeth, 152

WJnterburn, Joseph, 2y2

Wintkrop, . 132, 2>.7 [396
Adam, 62, 216, 374,

Ann, 1^0, 3'JG

Ehzabeth, 131
Eunice, 134

Hannah, 134
John, 10, 46, 60, 62,

63,90,131,152,1.58-
160, 246-251, 332,

:»9, 348, 374, 393

Winthrop,
j
Mary , 374

cont'd i
RobertC 46, 277,

. Wayte, 131 [2;1

Wire. Jonathan, 310
Wise, Barton H;isall, 412

Dennis, 338
Ellinor. 03.5

Wiseman, Elizabeth, 433
Nicholas, 284

Wisner, Beninmiu, 10
Wither, Alse, 259

Anne, 426, 427
Anthony, 427

Witherall, I t,,,„ ,-,
Wvtherall, r '"'°' ^'^

Withers, Edward, 455, 456
Withington, Abijab W,, 110

Ebenezer, liO
Elizabeth, 110
Henry, 110
John, 218
Joseph, 110
Joseph Weeks, 110
Katharine, liO
Leonard, 110
rhi'ip, 110
William, 110

AVitt, Sara, 331
Wittraore, see Whitmors,
Wolcott, , t'l

W-olfe, James, 2Ul
Wollaston, Htnrv, 1S6

Hester. 156
Wolraer, John, 429
Wonslyes, ,

3'7

Wood, I , yo. 301, 303, 313

Woods, j Abigail, .il3

Bridget, 313
Debby, 171

Edith, 3lK)

Elizabeth, 178, 313
Henry E., UK)
Horatio, 108

Israel, .390

James, 3iS
John, 313
Marv, 313
Nathaniel, 196
Samuel, 171, 313
Samuel N., 193
Thomas, v:20, 313

Woodberry, see Woodbury.
Woodbridge, AshbelL 124

Benjamin, ?/J6

Elizabeth, 87
Eunice, 87
Freelove, 87
John, 87, 129
Lois, 87
Mercy, 87, 129
Paul, ^7
Samuel, 124
Timothy, 123, 121

Woodbury, ? Abigail, 3sy

Woodberry, > Anna, 3>y
Charles Levi, 205
Ebenezer, :i>>7

Elizabeth, 356,391
Hannah, 3«5, 3o7,

388
Humphrey, 386
J^rusha, .'569

John, :i«4, ;J86

Josiah, :;s9

Levi, 3^9
Lydia, 387, 389
Martha, 3?9
Mary, 389, 390
Peter. :i-o,:i.->;,:;.S9,

3'JO

Prifcilla, 3^9

Rebecca, :>»9

Sarah, .'JoO. :iS^

Thomas, Sco, 388
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Woodcock, , W 1

Laviiiia, 117

Saruh, HO
Woodhall, , oul, 303, 325

Wooduiau, BLtsey, 12

Jolin, 12

Woodrop, Alex., 145

Woodside, captain, 3G0
ensign, 3*5?

Woodward, j
Alice, -43

Woodwarde, \ Betsey, 147

Charles L., 2S9,

France-, 48

Fred rick Fran-
cis, 459

Isaac, 305
James, 346
John,48, 115, 12:5

Joseph W., 190

Lucy, 147

Patrick Heiiry,
413,414

Richard, 4S
Samuel, 150

Sarah, 162

Thomas, 4S
Walter, 1C3

William, 147

-,223,2:^0,270Woodworth,
Wooldredge, John, 9

WooUVis, Thoma-, 418

Woolricli,
Woolriehe,
Woolritch. ,

Wootten, Edward, 2i*

Wootton, , 301, 3u3,331,33o

W^orgoa, John, 442

Wormley, , ^9

Robert. 320, 322

.•;aru, 322

Index of JSFanies.

Worrall, ? ,
ISO

Worrell, J William, 3.30

Worstcr, , 270

Worthington, llilen, 74
Tobias, 74
AV'illiam, 124

Wrastley, . :;00, 303

Wrench', , 307

Wright, , 416
mr., 52
Abiah, 1?4

Edward, 454
Elizabeth, 329

F., 53
George, 454
John" 32'J

Slargaret. 430
Michael, 73

N., 53
Richard, 441
.*^amuel, 147

Sihill, 311, 312
Silaj. y.)

Thomas. 440

Wvatt, Joane.-J'.H

W'yer, \
Anne, 430

Wier, ) Betsey, 13

Daniel Malcolm, 17S

David, 17S

Elizabeth, 178

James, 1.3

Judith, 173
Mary, 178

Kathaniel, 178

Sarah, 17S

Susan, 178
Timothy, 178

William, 178, 430

Wyke, ,
153

Mary, 152, 153

Wyld, William, .50

Wyllys, see Willis.

Wjman, , 00
Nancv, 11

Thomas Bellows, r8,
-.^31, .330, .303

William, 11

Wyn, / , :W2,.303

Wynne, i
mrs.. 430

Wytherall, see Wi'.herall.

Yale, Elihu, il7

Yardley, .Mary, ISO

Yates, ,W
Yeamans. Hump., 443

York, duke of, 4'J, 03

Ancret, i-iO

Benjamin, 231
"Willium, 420

Yorkshire, Benjamin
Youu
Younge,
Yong,
Youge,

Zugalla,
Zuniga,

l.jO, 301, 303

i deacon, ll'J

( Alexander, 190

J Alice, 421
Anne, 425

Bridget, 3J9

Elizabeth, 446

Eunice, 109

George, 120

James Hoiden, 457

John, 214, 440,441
Joseph, 305

Richard, 2i5
Robert, 119,440,441

Thomas, 310

WUliam, l:;0,3-29,446

, 202
,401

Agrippa, Cornelius, 337

Bowiar, ,
419

Cliff, Allan, 77

Clifford, , 302

Downer, Benjamin, 230

Ferrers, William, earl, 367

Green, , «4

NAMES OMITTED.

Gu^rin, Leon, 414

Hill, Hamilton Andrews, 194

Knight, ,277
Lapham, William B., 2S8

Meredith, , 430

Montague, , 132

Pellerton, i.."5 [90

Pinckney, Charles Cotesworta,
Popham', Edward, 181

I

Quincy, Josiah, 235

balisburv, earl of, 401

Srayth, Thomas, 206
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Aberstwith, Wales, .133

Abinjrer als Abingworth, co. Surrey, Eng., 77

Abiugton, Co. Northampton, Eu?., 4'JS

JIass., 56. 57, li>r-171, lst3-16S

Abroscogen Kiver, 303
Acadia, 'l-;:?, i-8
Accomac Counry, Va., 193
Acre, Syria, '40ti

Acton Buruel], London, Eng., 163

England, 428
Ma^s., 107, 044

Adamsville, Little Compton, R. I., 406
Ad.-iou, Eng., 327
Atricu, 2f"'J

Aganit'iiticus, Maine, 247
Agawam River, 371
Aggawam, :il3

Alabama, State of, 43, 44
Albany. N. Y., 86, <jo, 104, 142, 195, 202, 203, 292,

313, 372, :si7

County. X. Y., 272
Alder Marston, Eng., 424
Alderwasiev, Eng., 307
Aldie, Va.,3n, 41

Aleppo, 42?
Alexandria, La., 3S
Algate, London, Eng., 436
Alleghany CoUese, ynO
Allen's Earni or I'each Orchard, Va., 33
Allentown, N. J.. 21

AUhallows Burking, Eng., 418
AUoa, .'^cotlund. 275
All .Saints Barking, London, Eng., 3:i3, 418
Alsop in the Dale, Co. Derby, Eng., 366-3C8
Alsopp, Eng., 307
Amariscoggin I p: ,-. ^^Amerescoggin S

America, 5'.», 02, 65, 67, 71, Sfi, 91, 102-106, 109,

112, 114, 1.57, 174-176, 1>0, 201, 203, 256,

257, 2«), 273, 274, 2.-52, 2'.t2-2',i4. 313, 348,

350. -'^ro, 3>>5, 391, 392, 401-403, 405, 413,

431, 410, 444
Amersham Parish, Co. Buck?, Eng., 305
Amesbury, il.iss., 231, 252, 253, 377, 3S0
Amesicouts, 27
Amherst, Mass., 169, 374, 408

College, 281
JJ. S.,223, 2'25

Ammaukeeg Fulls, 413
Ammissequenty, 28
Ampthill, Eng.. 52
Amsterdam, '.«J, 173

Ancient Slieepscot, 282
Andover, Conn., 125

Hanlp^hire, Eng., 61, 197, 205
Mass.. UA, 197, Z^i, 295, 377, 379, 380,

3>jii, .3'j7. 408
Androscoggin, see also Amarescoggin Riyer, 63
Angersleigh, / ^ ^g.
Angers Lei^rh, )

*^"^-' -^^' "^
Annapolis, Md., 404, 405, 407

N. .-j ,25, 190, 220, 227
County, N. S., 225

Anne Arundt-I Coun'y, Tild., 40i
Annisquam ((Gloucester), 127
Antietam, Md.. .34

Appalachians, 413
Araen, Eng., l.'iO

Ardern, Eng., 367
Arrowtield Church, Va., 39

Arthewrett, parish of, Co. Cumberland, Eng., cO
Arthur's ^wamp, Va., 42
Arundel, Eiig., 306
Ashbourn, Eiig., 367
Ashbourne Derby, Eng., .368

Ashburnham, Mass., 218
Aslibv Gap, Va., 35, 37
Ashe,' Eng., 320
Asheville, N.C., 277
Ashland, Va., ."9

Ashwell in Ilutland, Eng., 153
Assiniboine Valley, 205, 297
Atchalafava, La., 42
Atlantii, (ia., 41

Atlantic Ocean, 101, 165, 280, 402, 410
Attleboro, Mass., 140, 147, 191
Auburn, Va., 37
Auburndale, Ma-3.,408
Augusta, Ga., 2'j7

Me, 140, 192, 202, 229, 288
Avening, Gloucestershire, Eng., 202
Averysboro', N. C, 43
Avon River, 292, 419, 420, 422-429, 444
Axminster, Eng., 265
Ayer, Mass., luO
Ayshchurch parish, Gloucestershire, Eng., 445

Ayshill, Somersetshire, Eng., 453

Bachelor's Creek, N. C-, 34, 36, 33
Badgworth, parish of. En?., 448
Badinght.m, Co. SutTolk, Eng., 317
Baliania Islands, 103

Ball's Blutf, Va., 32
Ballstown, Me.. 11-13

Baltimore, Md., 32, 274, 296, .395

County, Md., 404
Cross Uoads, Va., .36

Banbury, Eng., 438
Bangall, 271
Bangor, Me., 96, 184, 188, 270, 416, 460
Bantam, Island of Java, 334, .%3o

Barbadoes, Island of, -16, 152, .3.33, 334, 346,383,414

Barking, Eng., loo

Co. Essex, Eng., 77
Barnes, Co. Surrey, Eng., 5*
Barnet, Herts., Eng., 4o8

Vt., lOS

Barnstable, JIas?., 109, 160, 186, 400
Barroe, Rutlandshire, Eng., 153

Bartholomew the Great, London, Eng., 417
Barton, Eng., 427

Stacv, Hampshire, England, 62

Vt., 147

Bass River, "jS-^, 3^4, 387
Basse Church, 4.50

Basseterre, Island of St. Kitta, W. L, 84, 85

Batchford, Somersetshije, ELg.,;t;i8

Bath, Me., 94, 273, 2>2

and Wells, diocese of, Eng., 263, 265, 206

Somerset-hire, Eug., 153, 437

Baton Rouge, La., W
Battersi-a. Co. Surry, Eng., 78
Batti?tand, Eng., 213

Baudripp, Eng., 253, 257, 266
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Baylor's Farm, Ta., 40

Bayou, Bonteciir, La., 34

De Glaizt", La., 39

La Fourche. La., 37

TSohe, La., 35

Bealton, Va., :}e!

Beaufort, X. C, 4C0

Beaver Dam Church, Ta., .34

:?tatiou, Va.,39
Bedford, Mass., 1>4

Eng., .!<, 107

Bedfordshire, Eug., 20, 51, 5-', 9S, 180, 319, 330,

4-.'S, 43'-', 436

Beduall Green, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 433

Begipscot Kiver, 04

Boher's Mill, Va., 3.

Belchertown, Ma^s., 37S

Belfast, Maine, iOO

Belgium, ia>, lO'J

Bebtone, Eng., 372

Bengeworth, Eng., 418-i'-0

Bennington, Vt., 147, 184

Centre, Vt., 184

Bentonville. X. C 43
Berbice. 414
Bergholt, Co. .Suffolk, Eng., 315

Berksnire. Eng., 92, 106, 434, 440

Berlin, Cuun., 120

Germany, 108

Bermuda, 225

Bermudas City, Va., 402

Berwick, Eng., 211. 312

Maine, 143

Berryvllle,
j y o- ^

Berrysville, )

Bery'haves, Eng., 262

Bethel, Me., 23a
Va., 32

Bethesda Church, Va., 40

Bethlehem, Ct., 12.5, 126

N. H., 147

X. Y., 105
^

Beverly Cove, 3*6
Ford, Va., 36

Mass., 89-91, 1S9, 340, 380, 3.S3-.391, 407

Bickerstaffe, parish Ormskirk, Lancashire,

Eng., 105

Bicknaller, E..g., 206

Bicknell, Eng., 4.j3

BicknoUer, Eng., 2')0, 257

Biddeford, 3Iaine, 91, 96

Biencourt, province of d'Artois, France, 211

Billerica, Mass., 106, 184, Iso, 393, 397

Billeslcv, Warwick.-liire, Eng., 161

Billingsgate, London, Eug., 3t5

Biloxi, Mis*., 32

Birch, Co. Esse.x, Eng., 323

Plain, 38.8

Blrchin Lane, London, Eng., ^io

Bishop's htortford, Herts., Eng., 127, 128, 132,
^

133, 273, 352, 353, 405

Bishopsgate, London, Eng., 54, 275, 449, 450

Bishopston, 421

Bishopton, Warwickshire, Eng., 424, 428

Bislaud, La., 35
Blackburn's Ford, Va., 32

Blackdon, 262, :i63

Blackford's Ford. Sheppardstown, Va., 34

Black Point, 3Iaine, :i59

Blackstone, -Mass., 2.8.:, 293, 295

River, 282

Blackwater, Va., 34, 35

Blain's Cross Koads, Tenn.,.38

Block Ishmd, ,171

BloomtieUI, N'. J., 2'>4

Bloomington, 111., 2o6

Blore, Eug , 306

Blount's Mill, N. C.,3o
Blue Hills, L'17

Kidge, 292
Springs, Tenn., -37

Bocking, Co. Es-px, Eng., 313, 320, 321, 323

Bolivar Heights, V.i., 32

Bombay, India, 3-i5

Bonfouca, La., -35

BoonviUe, N. Y., 155

Boothbay, Maine, 273,282
Bousall, Eng., 368

Bordentown, N. J., 103

Boston. 3Ia-s.. :3-5, S-IO, 15, 16, 2.V-'5, 28-31, 46,

7iJ_8;{, S5_s7, (10-'J8, 101-103, lOO, 107-

1!4. 116, 117, 121-123, 129, 1-V.. 1.37,

139-146, 148-151, l,i7, 1-58, 170, 172-

174, 178-181, 184, 185, 1»7, 189-191,

194-196, 198, 200-2C9, 212, 213, 216-

218, 226, 228-230, 2.^5-237, 241 , 244. 245,

248-251. 2.'54. 2.55. 270, 274, 277-2>0, 2»4,

285, 288, 289, 292-2'.'^, .-ll.'-, 3:5, 332-

3:^6, 341, 346, 349, 358, 360, 363. 364,

374-176, 37S. 37ii, .382, 3s3, 3'.kj, 3i,<2-100,

407-410, 41.3-416, 434, 4-38, 454-4C2

Arch Street, 375

Back Street, 121

Beacon Street, 16, 279

Berkeley Street Church, 195

Bowdoin Square, 81

Brattle Street Church, 9, 10, 11

Buncli of Grapes Tavern, Ma, 113

Cambridge Street, 81

Chardon Street, 279
Charles Street, 31

Christ Churcli, 178, 234

City Hospital. 279

Columbia Street, 397

Common Street, 114

Commonwealth Avenue, 180, 279

Concord Street, 408
Cornhill, 122

Court Square, 95

Court Street, 208

Custom House, 83

Dwiglit School, 408, 409

East, 90, 96
Eliot School, 196

Essex Street, 397

Everett Scliool, 409

Exchange Building, ISl

Exchange Stn-et, 79, 83

Faueuil Hall, 3'.'8

First Church, 8, 10, 46, 145, 236

Fish Street, 122

Fleet Street, 144

Fort Independence, Boston Harbor.lO"

Franklin Park, 110

Street, 97, 189

George's Island, Boston Harbor, 149

Hancock House, ,!79

Harbor, 149, 186, 188, 2.37, 396, 407

Havward Place, 397
Highlands, 409

Jacob Sleeper Hall, 190

Kilby Street, 95

King's Chapel, 16,63, 111, 250, .3(H

Latin School, 5, 407

Lowell Institute, 95

Milk Street, 10,447
Neck, 86
New Brick Church, .396

Newbury Street, 397

Northampton Street, 409

North End, 196

Old Brick Church, 10

South Church, 3, 4, 8-10, 199, 1S5,

241, 393, 395

State House, 101, 279, 395

Parker House, 46
Park Street, 279
Pemberton Square, .395

Pinckney Street, 396

Prince Street, 254

Public Library, 4!6
Queen Street, 413

School Street, 16, 46

Sheafe Street, 1'.'6

Somerset Club House, 16

Street, 93, I'.K)

South, 121, 244, 254, Z^i, 408, 409

Springtield Street, 40y
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Boston, ifass.—
State Hou?e, 111

Street, T'.', 83, 95, 408
Siinmior Street, 375, 397
Temple Street. ifyJ

Treniont Street, iC'.^

Triuitv Church, »7y
\Vashii5 2ton Street, M, 109,396,397,407
AVest Church, 11, 15

Williams Court, Vb
AVinthr'^p Sijuare, 206

Botolph Lane (Il"ttellaue), London, Eng., 305
Billin;;?gate, near '• " 3C5

Boulton-le-Moors, Eng., 392
Bourne, AI;is>., 459
Bowdoin College, 90, 192, 2S2, 29S

Jlaine, 14a
Boxted, Co. Es-t'x, Eng., 318
Boxford, ilasi., :i>0

Boxley, En?., 410, 411
Boydtbwn I'lank Koad, Va.. 42

Wliite Oak Roads, Va., 43
Boykins Mills, S. C.,44
Bovlstoii, Mass., 85
Bradford, .^.as^., :?S0, 3y3
Brading, Isle of Wight, Co. H.ants., Eng., 59,

75. '76

Braintree, Mass., 83, 90, 107, ISo-lSS, 195-198,

216-21S, 271
Bramber, 30«i

Bramford, Co. Ip-Tvicli, Eng., 320
Brandy Station, Va., 36
Branford, Conu., Ij:;, 152

Co. Ipswich, Eng., 320
Branktree, Eng., 313
Brashear City, La., .'16

Brattleborougli, Vt., 2>3
Brai'.ghin, Eng , 27.5

Braxted, Eng., 52-54
Bray, Berks., Eng., 4:;4

Bravntree, Eng.,";.21

Breda, 127, .3-53

Breedon's Norton, Eng., 4t, 45
Bremen, Germany, isi
Brentwood, X. ll'., .'-'.i. 90, 252, 253, 293, 294
Bridf^etown, Eng., 423
Bridgewater, Slass., 5.5-57, 167-171, 1S5-183

Co. Somerset, Erg., 256-2.58, 260,

266, 267
Bridgnorth in -alop. Eng., 161
Brimole Hill, .)s4. 391
Brimtield, Mass., 216
Bristoe Station, A'a., 37
Bristol County, Eng., 444

Mass., 46, 146
Eig , 84, 151-l.i3, 330, 440-446, 443
Maine, 11, 13, 2?2
Plymouth Co., JIass., 456
R. I., 23

Bristowe. Eng., 442, 444
British Colonies, ly

Guiana, 284, 285, 414
Broadbay, ilaine, 119, 1^0
Broadbrbok, Conn., 282
Broad Cove, 1?2

Broadlow Ash, Eng., 367
Broad Run, Va., 37
Brooke, Kutlanrt>nire, Eng., 446
Brooktield, JIa-;s., 167, 212, 408
Brookline, 3Ia.-.s., 95. 457-461
Brooklyn, Conn., 125

N. Y., 51, 191, 195, 201, 276, 277, 284,
400, iOj, 408

Brown University, 4W
Brunswick, Maine, ly2, -2.32, 360
Bruton, Sou:ersetsliire, Eng., 412 [434
Buckinghamshire, Eng., 48, 59, 78, 205, 305, 3.36,

Buckland, Eng., 2f'rt)

ilonaclioruni, Devonshire, Ene., 310
St. Mary's, Somersetshire, Eng., 259,

264,265
Bucklond, Co. Devon., Eng., 310
Bucks County, Pa., 189

Buffalo, X. T., 296, 297
Bull Run, Va., .32. 33
Burakin Island, 2.37

Eunhill Fields, Eng.. 4-39

Bunker Hill, .^3, 86, lv4, 291
Buuratty, Ireland, 279
Burlington, N. J., 21, 104

Countv, N. J., 105

Vt., 1U7, 205, 205, 296, 453
Burnham, Eng., 43s
BurriUville, R. I., 2.n?

Burringtou, Giouc. Eng., 447
Burton, DenbiglisliLre, Wales, 437, 4.39

Buxhall, Eng., 315
Buxton, Maine, 277

Calai.^, France, 254
Calcutta, India, 202, 204
California, State of, 104, 108, 179, 206, 208, 280. 2G2
Cambden, Eng.,4!9 [418
Cambridge, Eng., 127-129, 274, 320, 323, 328, 353,

Uuivorsitv, 454
Mass., 5-9, 81,' 107-109, 117, 123, 132,

144, 157, 180, 184, 190, 191, 198,207,
210, 214, 233, 2:t5, 2:!:, 242, 245. 28.3,

2^5, 2^7, 2?y, 295-2.7, 311, 3-53, 371,

375, 412. 43:i, 434, 43s, 450, 458-461
Massachusett.s Hall, 7
Riverside Press. 198
University Press, 198, 201

Farn-.s, JIass., 150
Cambridgeport, Muss., 189
Cambridgeshire. Eng., 392,431-433, 437, 438
Camden, X. C, 32

N. J., 172
Cameron, 292
Campden, Glouc, Eng., 448
Campdon, Glouc, Eng., 447
Camptll Station, Tenn., 37
Canada, 16, 20, 23, 27, 87, 92, 137, 142, 143, 185,

189, 211-214, 284, 2y4, 359, 300, 364, 394
Canard, X. S., 226

River, 220, 222
Cane River, La., .38

Cannington, Eng., 264
Canterbury, Conn., 124, 125. 186, 219

Eng., 164, 257, 2i«, 3yy, 411
Canton, Mass., bo, 107, 191, .351, 45.", 460
Cape Cod, 349

Elizabeth, Maine, 64, 229, .350

of Good Hopt-, 2jO

Porpu'-^r' \

•^'»'°^' *^3' ^' ^*2, 229, 273

Carleton, Beds., Eng., 428
College, 298

C'arnwarth, Scotland, 330
Carolina, 3:}1, 402
Carrion Crow, La.. 37
Carsharlton, Co. Surrey, Eng., 153
Carsington, Eng., 367
Carsville, "Va., 36
Carthage 2'S9

Casco, Maine, 20, 64, 144, 229, 249, 250
Bay, 63, 90

Cassville, Ga., 39
Castle William, Boston Harbor, 396
Catworth, Muntingtonshire, Eng., 438

gru1amT"'!--R-<^-g.Kng..«6
Cedar Creek, Va.,43

Mountain, Va., '-3

Central America, ly5, 196
Falls, R. I., 105

Chalfont, Eng., 306
Chamblay, 211
Cliancellorsville, Va., 35
Chaucerv Lane, London, Eng., 3.32

Chantilly, Va., .3-3

Chapel Hill, X. C, C84
Charde, Somerser-hire, Eng., 265
Chartield, Gloucestersiiire, Eng., 333
Charles City County, \'a., 429
Charleston, S. C-, 39, 2y7, 332, 333
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506 Index oj Places.

Charlestown, Ma?s., 5, 9, 59, is?, 91, Ha, Hfl, 149,

150, 15rt, 173, 174, 17>, 17'.», 188,

237, 23S, 242, 298, 3;}o, S:0, 3&7,
444, 459

N. H., 130
(Halltown), Ta., 42

Charleton King:;, Kng.,rH8
Charlton, N. Y., 11)5

Cliat'uam, Conn., 1-0

Co. Kent., Eng., 452, 453
Chattanooga, Tenn., 37

Chebacco, Majs., 130, 387
Chedzoy, Somersetsliire, En^., 254
Chef-kto^aga, Erie Co., X. "i ., 374
Chellwood, >otnerset.<hire, Eng., 444
Chelmsford, Eng., 110, 31fi, 319
Chelsea, Mass., I'O, 109, 149, 199, 201, 375, 377,

379, 3^0, 4oO-45S
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, Eng., 47
Chenebeck River, C4

Chertsev, parish of, Eng., 45
Chesapeake Bay, 70, 402
Chesham, Eng., 205
Cheshire, En?., 234, 290, 367
Cheshunt, Herts, Eng., 156

Chester, County of, Eng., .331

Pari.-h, Saybrook, Conn., 88
Vt., 171

Chestnut Hill, Mass., 15, 127, 132
Chew, Eng., 442
Chibooco Lake, Ipswich, Mass., 389
Chicago, 111., 10.;, 1S4, 202, 278, 297, 40S
Chicknell, Eng , 446
Childay, Eng., Ml
Chillicothe, Ohio, 195
China, 2*0
Chipchase, Co. Northumberland, Eng., 50
Chipman's Corner, 220
Chitteudon Count v, Vt., 87
Christ's Church, Craven County, N. C., 400

j

^o^pitai, London, Eng., 155, 451
Chulmleigh. Devonshire, Eng., 412
Churchstock, Eng., 453
Chutsey, Eng., 3yd
Cincinnati, Ohio, 297
Cinebeque Kiver, 403
Clackton, / ^„ i?„,„„ r„™ 919
Clafton,

i

Co- Essex, Eng., 313

Clare, Co. Suffolk, Eng., 437, 4.39

Claremont, Mass., 171

N. H., .351,460
Clark County, Iowa, 87
Claverly, Shropshire, Eng., 68
Claybrooke Parish. Leicester.^hire, Eng., 117,118
Clerkenwell, Co. 5Uddle~ex, Eng., 336
Cleveland, Ohio, S'^, 101, 308
Cleweth, Eng., 449
Clifford's Inn, London, Eng., 50, 154, 337
Clifton, Bedfurdshire, Eng., 432
Clinton, N. Y., iO--i

Cochecho, N. H.,.362
Cohannet, JIass., 277
Cohasset, Mass., 167
Colchester, Conn., 123, 219
Colby University, 416
Colchester, Co. Essex, Eng., 317-319
Cold Harbor, Va., 40
Colebrook, Conn., 126

cSn° i

Street, London, Eng., 303, .328

Colesbourne, Gloucestershire, Eng., 202
College of New Jersey, 3'J6

" " Pennsylvania. 3'.<8

Columbia College, N. Y., 2*4
Columbus, Ohio, IMi, 297, 44S
Comebridge, Staffordshire, Eng., 3fi7

Concord, Ma.ss., 20, 105. 144, 17'.i, 202, 204, 216,
281, .304, 399, 400, 405, 460

N. H., 106, 107, 184, I'JO

Connecticut, State of, 4, JO. 8f)-V9, 91, 93, 96, 97,

10:i-107, 12;i-l-.ir), 131, l:!3, 143,

151, 153, 181, 183, l."!, 186, 189,

190, 195, 199, 202-204, 219-221,

2.36, 240, 237, 272, 276, 282-284,

Connecticut, State of—
289, 293, 2<:>7, 311, 527, 329, 354,

356, .308, 370-374, 377, 378, .391,

394, 397, 39*9, 400, 408, 413, 423,

457, 458
Farms, N.J. . 21

River, 283, 355, 372
Congresbury, Somersetshire, Eng.. 440-442
Conway, N. H., 212
Conyhurst Common, parish of Tbakeham,

Eng., 306
Copford, Co. Essex, Eng., 322

lla'il, Co. Essex, Eng., 320, 322
Code Parish, 165

Core Creek, N. C.,35
Sound, Beaufort, N. C, 400

Cork, Ireland, 127, 280, 353
Cornish. N. H., 135, 351
Cornwall, Conn., f9, ls4, 399

Eng., 412,449
Cornwallis, N. S., 219-226

River, 219
Cortland Co., N. Y., 206
Coton, Eng., ti'i, 68, 165
Coventry, Conn., 125

Eng., .325

Cowden, Scotland, 92
Co.xhall, Ileretordshire, Eng., 445
Coyle luvern, Va., 37
Crane Creek, parish of Ware, Eng., 417
Cranston, K. I., 288
Crater, Petersburg, Ya., 41
Craven County, N". C, 4oO
Crawfordsville, Ind., 415
Cressing Temple, Eng., 321
Crickley, Gloucestershire, Eng., 448
Cripple'gate, London, Eug., 4;i5

CroLube, Eng , 45
Crooked Lane, London, Eng., 450, 452
CroDreddv, Eng , 326
Cross Howell, Denbighshire, Wales, 437, 439
Cross Keyes Allev, London, Eug., li>4

Crown Point, N. Y'., 399
Crump's Hill, La., 38
Cudworth, Eng., 453
Cullodeu, 298
Culpeper, Va., 37

White Sulphur Springs, Va., 37
Cumberland County, Eng., 49, 50

Me., ZM
N. S., 223
R. I., 282, 2S8

Cummington, Mass., 284
Cutler's Cove, 182
Cuttyhunk, 84

Dallas, Ga., 40
Damariscotta, Maine, 282
Dansike, 156
Dantzic, Prussia, 154
Danvers, ."Mass., 104-106, 339-344, 377, 380, 383

Plains, .341

Danversport, Mass., 340, 341
Darby's Mill, Hatcher's Run, Va., 43
Darbytowu Roads, Va., 42, 43
Dartmouth College, 184, 207, 210, 390, 416

Mass., 22, 88, 168
N. S., 225

D'Artoii, province of, France, 211
Datchett, Co. Bucks., Eng., 434
Dedham, Co. Esse.x, Eng., 110, 312, 31.3, 318,

^i^i9 390 4W
Mass., 14, 59, 136, 186. 187, 207, 24«,

295-297, 374
Deep Bottom, Va., 41, 42

Cove, 182
GuUv, near Newbern, N. C, 35

Defiance, Ohio, 400
*

Delaware, .><rate of, 204, 2ft8, 271, 274, 233, 407
Demerara, .02, 114, 225, 2.'<4, 414
Denbigijshire, Wales, 437
Derby, Conn., 124, 368

Eng., 358
Derbyshire, Eng., 366-368, 448
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Des Moines, Iowa, 415
Detling, Maidstone, Kent, Eng., 410
Detroit, :Mich., i'-', 413
Dereaux Neck, S. C, 43
Devonshire, Eng., 46. 74, So, 153, 2^5, 290, 2<>t,

310, 311, 370, 412, 449
Square, Bishopgate, London, 275

Dighton, Ma>s, 16o

Dinwiddle Court House, Va., 43
District of Columbia, 41, 5o, 102, lOS, 110, 170,

193, lyg, 201-:jl4, 276, 352,

416, 40i
Doddinghurst, Eng., 54
Donald~onville, La., 37
Donniett, / -^^^ .=;,

Donnyett. i

^"=-' '^^^

Dorchester Canada, 218
Dorchester, Mass., 22, 7S-S3, 93-98. lOo, 107, 110,

114, 13ti, 181, 183, 185, 188,

189, 216-213, 226, 2.38, 271,
285, 2'J2, 3oi», 374, 3yo, 408

Dorking, Co. Surrey, Eng., 2i'9

Dover, Co. Kent, Jng., 7», 154, 156, £54
Mass., 351
N. H., 109, 211-214, 269, 270, 293, 346, 347
Road, N. C.,35

Doveridge, Eng., 3(;7

Dowdes^ell, parish of, Eug., 330
Dracut, Ma-!«., 276, 295
Drainsville, Va., 38
Dresden, Me., 11

Drury's Bluf, Va., 39
Dublin, Ireland, 7e, 127, .371, 414, 437, 4-39

Trinity College, 78. 414
Duchess Countv, N. Y., 271
Dudley, Mass., 'l81, 408
Duinmers Island, 26
Duncan's Run, Va., 43
Dunkirk. PYance, 174, 176, 177
Dunstable, Mass., 86
Dunster, Eng., 267
Durliam, Conn., 124, 125, 276
Duxbury, Mass., 93, 109, 186, 269, 270, 460
Duxlord, Co. Kent, Eng., 367

Earl Stonham, Co. Suffolk, Eng., 317
•iarlscolne, Co. Essex, Eng., 369
Eaat Bergholt, Eng., 313

Boston, 90, 96
Braintree, Ma.ss., 194
Bridgewater, Mass., oa, 167-171, 459
Cheape, London, Eng., 3i>4, 305
Coker, .Somersetshire, Eng., .385

Falmouth, N. S., 2-'0

Greenwich, R. 1., 45
Grinstead, Eng., 425
Guilford, Conn., 124, 126
Haddam, Conn., 124, 126, 289
Hampton, L. I., 104, 106
Haven, Conn., 124
India Company, London, 449
Jnrleigh, Co. Kent, Eng., 3.36

Machias, Maine, 96
Orange, X. J., 293
Sudbury, Mass., 100

Thorp, Co. Essex, Eng., 322
Wareham, Mass., 190
Windsor, Conn., 125

Easterford, Kelvedon, Eng., 52
Eastern Virginia, 406
Eadthampton, L. 1., 298
EastOE, Mass., 56, 170, 187, 191
Eastport, Maine, 96
Ea-stquantoxhead, Eng., 264
Eastwell, Leicestershire, Eng., 72, 73
Eaton, Bucks, Eng., 434

College, Bucks, Eng., 49
Economy, N. -S., 223
Edgecomb, ilaine, 11

Edphill, Kng., .US
Edinburg, .Scotland, 108, 223, 416, 438

Edm^n""",' i

Co. Middlesex, Eng., 449. 450. 452

Edwardjtone, Co. Suffolk, Eng., 294

VOL. XLVI. 42

Egginton, Eng., 367
Elgin Countv, Out., 87
Elizabeth, X. .1., 411
Elizabeth's Isle, 402
Elizabethtown, X. J., 411
Ellington, Conn.. 126
Elmore, Gloucestershire, Eng., 47, 43
Elsley, Cambridgeshire, Eng., 438
Elworthv, Co. Somerset, Eng., 263, 264
Elv, Eng., 54
Elyria, Ohio. 101
Emanuel College, Cambridge, Eng., 328
Endellion, Cornwall. Eng., 412
Enfield. Conn., 125, 374

Co. Middlesex, Eng., 449
England, 7, 20, 21, 44-54, 59-62, 64, fi-S, 85, 92, CH,

97,98, 100, 104-108, 110, 112, 116, 117,
127, 128, 131, 1.3L', 137, 1.J8, 144, lol-ir.O,

163, 165, 174-177, 179-182, 197, 201-203,
213, 216, 218, 219, 223, 227, 2:34,235, 237,
243, 245, 246, 2.50, 25*, 261, 269, 271-273.
275, 276, 28:4-286, 290, 291, 29.3-296, 298,
299-.339, .347-.349. 352, :357, .358, 360, .3ii5,

368-370, 372, :<>.3-386, .>8, 391-394, 390,
402, 405, 410, 4i;j-415, 417-456

Epping, N. H., 212
Eraston, parish of Riton, Shropshire, Eng., 449
Erie County, N. Y., 374
Eshire,

)
Esher, [ Co. Surrey, Eng., 310, 311
Eshere, )

Esk, Yorkshire, Eng., 50
Esley, Cambridgeshire, Eng., 438
Esopus, X. X ., 2f?4, 285
Essequibo, 285, 414
Essex County, Eng., 46, 52, 53, 68, 71, 72, 74, 75,

77, 89, 91. 155, 163-165, 303.

307, 312, 313, 316, 318-320,
322, 323, 3o2, 339, 35i:), :i."..j,

384, .385, 393, 418, 429. 436,
4.38, 455

Mase., 89, 127, 129, 179, 198, 275,

276, 293, 340, .342, .375, 376,
378-.3.'sl, .3^3-39l, 393, 400,
414, 443, 45:

Europe, 95, 106, 108, 177, 180, 191, 279, 281, 296, 4.38

Everett, Mass., 459
Evesham, Eng., 419, 420
Exeter, Devonshire, Eng., 152, 290

N. H., 60, 87, 127, 129, 214, 247, 250, 251,
292, 347

Exford, diocese of Bath and Wells, Eng., 263

Tairfield, Conn., 20, 21, 104, 106, Ii3-U25, 400
County, Conn., 88

Fairhaven, Mass., 64, 161, 257
Fair Oaks, Va., 32, 43
Fall Kiver, Mass., 191

Falmouth, Me., 23, 2.5-28, .30, 230, 231, 277, 359, 363
N. S., 220, 221

Faribault, Minn., 297, 298
Farington, Eng., .366

FarmLngton, Conn., 123, 124. 181, 283
Maine, 297

Farmville, Va., 44
Faunt, Co. Sussex, Eng., 320
FayetteviJle, Va., 34
Felsted, Eng., .320, .321

Fenny Benrley, Eng., 366, 367
Compton, Warwickshire, Eng., 305-329,

423
Fetter, ala Fewter, Lane, London, Eng., 311
Feversham, Co. Kent, Eng., 307

(Westerly. K. l.),:!'>4

Flfleld, parish of, Co. Essex, Eng., 429
Finch Lane, London, Eng., 419
Fishersfield, N. H., 292
Fisher's Hill., Va., 42
Fishmonger.'* Alley, London, Eng., 450
Fitchburg, Mais., 147, 148, 196, 455, 459
Fitzhugh's Crossing, "Va., 35
Fitzwiiiiam, N. H., 147-149
Five Forks, Va., 44
Fladbury, Eng., 77
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Flambards, Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex
j:ng., 205

Fleet, Devonshire, Kng., 153

Flltt, nedford.^hirc, Euir.. ai
Florida, State of, :i8, 42. 2C4

Flushing. Netherlands, 62
Ford, Eiig., 412

Fort Adtims, Newport Harbor, R. I., 135

Bhikeky, Va.,-i4
Charles, 402
Edward, Vt'indsor, N. S., 2-20

George, 2;iO-232, :»9-301, 402
Halifax, 221)

Henry. 402
Independence, Boston Harbor, 407
Lawrence, N. S., 223
Mahone, 44
Mary. Winter Harbour, 20, 220, 230
Stedraan, F^ter^burg, Va., 43
Stevens, I> C, 41

St- Geor° • .08, 181

Sumter, 407
Wagner, ^. C, 37, 407

Foster, U. I., 2>S

Fox Inlands, 20
HUl, N. S . 220

Framinghatn, ^las?., 230
Frani^iigUana. Co. 6u£!oIk, Eng., 317, 318

Franipton upon Severne, GIouc, Eng-, 440

France, 20, 00, 05, lOS, 137-130, 170, 201, 227, 243,

2b4, 2v)4, 3*-2, 401, 407, 412, 413

Franklin, Conn., 120

County, 31a33., 400
La., .3(5

Ma.ss., 100. 202, 201

Franklin's Crossing, Va., 30
Fredericksburg, \'a., 34

Fredericton, N. B.. 21, 22
Freetown, Mass., 185, 101

Fremington, Co. Devon., Eng., 235

Fressintrfield, Co. Norfolk, Eng., 274
Friendship, Maine, 120

Frome, England, 265

Fromley, Eng., 437

Front Koyal, Va., 32
Fryeburg, Maine, 203
FuUerton, parish Wherwell, Eng., 61

Fursby, parish of, Eng., 446

Gaines's ilUl, Va., -33

Gainesville, Fla., 3.S, 42
Va., :«

Galesburg, 111., 2S4, 235
Galveston, Texas, 35
Gamlingay, Cambridgeshire, Eng., 431-433

Gardiner, Maine, 202, 204
Gardiner's Island, 20S
Gardner, Mass., 2S7
Gaspereau River, 210

Gawrie, Scotland, 316

Gay Cove, 182

Georgeana. Maine, 346
George's Island, Boston Harbor, 149

Georgetown, Deniarara, 52, 114. 284, 414
Maine, 20, 141, 192, 201

Georgia, State of, 30-41, 90, 100, 207, 416
Chittenden County, V't., 87

Gerraantown, Penn., 204
Germany, 05, 1<j8, lOO

Gettysburg, Pa., 36
Ghent, Belgium, 21
Gill, M!>ss., 213
Gilltown, Mass., 213
Gilmanton. N. H., 184, 209
Glasgow, .Scutland, 22:*, 4.38, 439
Glastenbury, Conn., 124

Glaatonburv, Eng., 2o«
Gleudale, Va.. .3:5

Gloster County, Va., 417
Gloucester, Eng., 44, 40, 47, 76, 105, 106

Mads., 107, Hfi, 110, 127, 131, 188,380
390, 407, 458, 459

B.I., 28S

Gloucestershire, Eng., 44-48, W5. 180, 202, 327,

.320, 3:!0, .337, 338, 410, 410,

444, 445, 447-440
Goldsborough, N. C., 35
Gosbe-'k, Eng., C20
Goshen, Conn., 126
Gpulding Lane, parish of St. Giles, Cripplega'.e,

London, Eng., 435
Governor's Island, X. Y., 184
Grafton, M'.iss., 85
Grami^sraeadow, Eng., 432
Grand Coteau, La.. 37

Pr6, X. S., 222
Granvilie, 3Iass., 88

N. S., 220
Gravelly Ran, Va.,43
Gravesend, Eng.. 383
Gray's Inn, London, Eng., 72, 73, 369

Lane, St. Andrew Parish, Eng., 440

Great Birch, Co. Essex, Eng., 322
Braxted, Eng, 51
Britain, 10, 20, 40, 71, 09, 104, 13S, 174, 201,

220-228, 286, 448
Leighs, Co. .Essex, Eng.. .353

Missinden, Co. Backs., Eng., 205
Muaden, Co. Herts., Eng., 274
Nesse, Shronslilre. Ensr,, 451
Pond settlement, i2, 13

Saxam, Eng., 05
Saxham, Co. Norfolk, Eng., 166
Staumore, Co. Middlesex, £ng., 155

Yarmouth, Eng., 335
Greenbush, N. V'., 372
Greenock, Scotland, 2-23

Greenwich, Conn., 120
Eng., 234

Gregsford, Eng., 430
Greneway Buttes, Eng., 203
Grimston, Co. Norfolk, Eng., 331, 332
Groningen, West Friezland, 367
Groton Heights, Conn., 200

Mass., 85, \W), 109, 149, 150
Co. Suffolk, Eng., 62

Groveton, Va., 33
Guilford, Conn., 123

Gum Swamp, N. C, 36

Habitant River, 219
Hackney, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 304, 329, -330,

340, 437
Haddam, Conn., 124, 2S0
Hadleigh, Eng., 315, 310, 318, 319
Hadley, Co. Middlesex, Eng., .306

Mass., 153

Halifax, Mass., 56, 107-171
N. S., 20-22, 220, 222, 223, 225, 416

Hallowell, Maine, 204
Halltown, Va., 42
Hamburg, Germanv, 178
Hamilton College. 408

Mass., 378, 380, 383
N. C, 43

Hampshire, Eng., 50-62, 75, 197
Hampton, Conn., 126

Court, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 62
Falls, N. H., 203
Mercia, Eng., 160

N. H., 50, 60, 157, 158, 160, 161, 24fi-

252, 331, 34a-;550

N. T., 87
Roads, Va.,.32

Hamshire County, Mass., 169, .370

Hamstead, Eng., i'i'i

Hand Alley, 437

Hauley, Worcestershire, Eng., 180

Hanover Court House, Va., 32
Maine, 268
Mass., 67, 163
N. U., 416

Hants Countv, N. g., 221

Kar'iwick, Mass , 104, 105

Hargrave Stubbs, Cheshire, Eng., 234, 2.35

Haxleaton, Co. Norfolk, Eng., 274
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Index of Places. 509

Harper's Ferry Bridge, Va., 37 I

\'a., -jo
I

Harpswfc-n, Maim-, 11, 13 '

Harrow on the Hill Co. Middlesex, Eng., 295,431

Hartioid, Conn., yO. IW, luo, 107, 12:i-l-^(5, 143, .

153, is4, iSo, 1'j5. lyy, ioj, 272,

2S3, 2>4, 2'.t7, 311, 327, 32S, 354-

35S, 370-372,374, 378, 413, 414,

423

Harupp, Va., 452
\

UarT:vrd, Mass., 16
'

University, 4. 5, 7, 8, 16, S3. 86, 93, 103,

lOe, 110, i2:'^12t'., 144, 179,

lf5, 1S8, lye, 204, 209, 23:^

243, 245, 240, 276, 279, 318,

3^2. 3S6, :fe9, 395, 396, 409,

413, 415, 416

Haselor, Warwickshire, Ens., 427

Ha-leside, Co. Northumberland, Eiig., 50

Hastings, Eng., 5>, 2?4

Hatcher's Kun, Va., 43

Hatchies. Va.,.39

Hatfield, Mass., 271
Peverell, Co. Essex, Eng., .350

Hathronp, Eng.. 4.10

Hatton^ Ens.,42;'.

Haverhil!. Mass., 104, 205, 269, 313-316, 3"^:, 380

Havre, France, 175. 177, 178

Hawe's .Shop, Salem Church, Va., 40

Hawkinsville, Va., 42

Hawnes, Bedfordshire. Eng., 51, 52

Hayces, parish of, Bedfordshire, tag., 52

Hebrides, Scotland, 92

Hebron, Conn., 120, 220, 221

Hemyngston, Eng.. 320
Heiavnston, Eng., 266

Hendferson Hills, La., -38

Hendon, Eng.. 154

Henlev, Arden, Eng., 367, 130

Henrico, Va., 402
Herefords'.iire, Eng., 445

Hertfordshire, Eng., bo, 127, 128, 1.32, 156, 273.

274, 318, 322. .328, 452, 353,

.39-2, 405, 415, 417, 430, 435,

43S, 447

Heyton, Co. Cumberland, Eng., 50

Highsm, Co. Kent, Eng., 307

High Bridge, Va , 44

Highburv, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 430

High Easter, Co. E^sex, Eng.,.353

Highgate Chapel, Loudon, Eug., 392

Eng., 308

Hillsborough Countv, X. H., 373

Hilton Head, -S. C, 407

Uinckly, Leicestershire, Eng., 78

Hingh->m, Mass., 104, lu5, 1n5, 186, 194, 211, 3-32

Hitchin, Hertfordshire, Leg., 435

Hodnell, Eng., 325, 326

Hognaston, Eng.. 307

Hogsdon. Co. Middlesex, Eng., 429

Holden, Jiass., 2ln

Holland,.109, 127, 294, 306, 309

Holt, Eng., 4.39

Holway, Eng., 261, 262

Holy Land, 360
Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y., 206

Hondunis, 195

Honesdale, Va.., 284

Eoney Hill, S. C, 43
Hookenorton, Oxfordshire, Eng., 422

Hopkinton, Mass., 135, 210, 278

Hopton, Co. Derby, Eng., -W
Horam, Co. .Sussex, Eng., 320

Horndon on the Hill, Ens., 418

Horsmonden, Co. Kent, Eng., ,^98, 399

Horthorpe, Co. Lin., Eng.,:>i0

Horton, Co. Bucks, Eng., 434

Kings County, >'. 8., 219-223, 225

Houghton Conquest, Beds., Eng., 4;!6

Howard's Mill-, near Yorktown, Va., 32

Hoxton, near London, Eug., 436
• Hubbardston, Mass., 2j«2

Hadnot's Plantation, La., 38

HttdflOD, K. U., 393

Hudson River, 84. 402, 403
Hull, Mass., 18n, liOl

Hunsdou, Hertford-hire, Eng., 430

Hunslett, parish of Leeds. Eng., 454
Huntinsrtoushire. Eug., 435

Huntsp'ill, Eng., 207
Huiitwortli. ."Somersetshire, Eng., 267

Hustisford, Wis., s7
Huton, Eng., .324

Hyde Park, Mass., 205

Uyler's Cove, li2

Idaho, State of, 406

Illinois, State of, >*, 202, 20<'>, 2S4. 408

Ilmington. Warwickshire, Eng., 448

Ilminster, Eng., 205

India, 2ij4, 280, 413

Indiana, .-tate of, 92, 293. 415

Indianapolis, Ind., 92, 293

Indies, 410
Iowa, St.ate of, 87, 181, 199, 415

Ipswich, Co. Suffolk, Eng., 240, 313-320. 370,4.33,

452. 453

Maas., 59, 89, 110, 128-132, 159, ia\ 178,

179, 186,250, 251, 271, 270. 313,

318,319,3:32, 339, 347, 371, Z-'iO,

383, :iS6, .387, .389-391

River, 178

Ireland, 50, 92, 127, 129, 179, 203, 223, 225, 279, 3S0,

353, 425, 439

Island of Java, 334

Isle Haute, 273, 401

of Shoals, 370
Wight, 59, 75, 3S3

Isleworth, Fng., 3:i9

Islington, p:<ri>h of, Co. Middlesex, Eng.. 430

Islipp, Northamptonshire, Eng., 48

Italv, 94, 95, US, 402

Ithac;i, X. Y.,202, 4<32

Ivybridge, Eng., 153

Jackson, La., 37,42
Miss., 37
Cross Roads, La., .36

Jacksonville, Fla., 38

Jamaica, 45
Plain, Mas'., 280, 396

James City County, Va., li'2

Island, S. C, 32, 41, 43
River, 402, 407, *30

Jamestown, Maine, 146
Va., 84, 2.85

Janesville, Wis., Iu5

Japan, 407
Java, Islaud of, 334
Jericho, Vt., 107

Jerusalem, 274
Jesus College, Oxford, Eng., 3W
Johns Hopkins University, 102

John's Island, S. C, 41

Johnston, K. I., 283

Joliet. lU., 408

Jones Cross Roads, Va., 37

Jordans, Eng., 306

Kannoveskail, Mnine, 138

Kansas, State of, 193

Keene, X. U., 135, 148, 282

Kekamochang. Mass., 181

Kelly's Ford, Va , .33. .35, 37

Kelsale, Co. Suffolk, Eng., .53

Kempston, Bedfordshire, Eng., .330

AVoodend, Eng., :131

Kempstone, Eng., .3;?1

Kenesav? Mountain, Ga.. 40, 41

Kennebeck, 3I;tine, 24, 84, 273, 305

Kiver, 2:?, 24, 26, 27, 63, 181, 192, 229,

2.30, 402
Kennebunk, Maine. 95

Kennebunkport. Maine, 97

Kenoiha, Wis., 2.54

Kensington, Conn., 124

Eng., 332, 447

Kent, Eng., 306
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510 Index of Places.

Kent Co., Eng., 50, 59, 15C, 2*4, 307, 310, 330, 367,

398, 410, 445, 4o,:

R. I., 2SS
Kentucky, State of. 90, 103, 27S. 405, 406
Kentville, X. S., 220, U2-2, 225, 226
Kettle Run, Va., 3:}

Kilburne, Kng., 307
Killinffvrorth, Coun., 123, 124

King's County, X. S., 219, 220, 222, 226
Hill, Conn., 370

Kingsport, N'. S , 226
Kingitou, En?., 418

Hall, Shropshire, Eng., 329
N. H., 413
•upon- Tliuioes, Co. Surrey, Eng., 45

King William County, Va., 417
Kinston, N. C., 34, 43

Road, N. C., 35 [50
Kirk Andrews, parish of, Co Cumberland, Eng.,
Kirkwood, Jin., 1^5
Kittery, Maine, 110, 170, 297, 298, 346, 347, 448
Knoxville, IVnn., 37, 38
Kylands Hill, Warwickshire, Eng., 430

Labadiesviile, La., 34
Ladbrooke, Eng., 326
La Fourche Crossing, La., 36
Lake Forest, 111., 88

George, 372
Lakeville, Mass., 277

N. S., 226 [437
Lancashire, Eng., 10.5, 144,290, 312, 331, 3-83, 392,

Lancaster, Mass., 196, 2s3
Langford Hed^e, Eng., 263 [16.3, 166

Langley, Shropshire, Eng , 64, 66, 68,71, 74, 161,

Langtoa Co., Eng., 331
Lansing, Mich., 374
La Rabida, 410
Laurel Hill, Va., 39
Lauzun, France, 2i»4

Lawford, Co. E*sex, Eng., 318, 393
Lawrence, Kansas, 193

Mass., :'.o%

Layer Bretton, Co. Essex., Eng., 322
Lebanon, Tonn., 124, 126, 219,377

N. Y., 89
Lechmere's Foint, Cambridge, Mass., 180
Lee, near London, Eng., 319
Leeds, parish of, Eng., 454
Leeke, Eng., 308
Lee's Jlills, Va., 41
Leesburg, Va., 34
Legari^'s "oint, S. C, -32

Leguan, British Guiana, 285
Leicester Co., Eng., 72, 73, 7S, 117, 113

Eng., 310
Mass.. 196,202,269,408

Leigh, Co. Essex, Eng., 316
Lenoir's, Tenn., 37
Lewes, Eng., 3C6
Lewshara, Co. Kent. Eng., 50
Lexington, Mass., 8'J, 90, 101
Leyden, Holland. 269
Ligonia, New England, 350
Lillesliall, Shropshire, Eng., 54
Lilwell, Yorkshire, Eng., 366
Limavady, Ireland, 2-'3

Limerick, Ireland, 279
Lincoln Co., Maine, 11-13, 443

Maine, '.^97

Neb., 416
Lincolnshire, Eng., 319, 329, 3-30, 454

Lincoln's Inn, London, Eng., 367, 446, 448
Lindsay, Canada, 2t4
Lisbon, Conn., 126
Litchfield, Conn., 125

Maine, 282
Little Braxted, Eng., 52-54

Compton, K. I., 270, 406. 455
Minories, parish of, Eng., 50
Nesse, Eng., 4.il

Wrathinge, Co. Suffolk, Eng., 314, 319
Littleton, MaiS.,459
laverpool, Eng., 2aO, 285, 290

Llangam, Co. Monmooth, Eng., 394

Lodbroke, Eng., 3:.'5

London, Eng., 16, 45, 46, 50, 53-55, 58, 50, 62, 63, 65,

67, 71-73, 77, 7.*, 83. 98, 104, 107. lOfl,

144, 151-157. 161-1(V., 173. 175, 177, 182,

184, U>5, U'7, 201, J.54, 235. 244, 273,275,

285. 291, 2'J4, -1.)6-'J'.i'.i, -'Mi. 305, :ia8, 309,

311, 312, 315, 31n, 319. 323,326, 3v:9-334,

338, 342, 348-350, 354, 3ii7, 384, 392, 394,

401, 4a2, 411, 412,41i>-418, 4.^0,424-431,

4.34, 435-441, 445, 447, 449-452, 454-456

Acton Burnell, 163

Algate, 436
All Saints, Barking, 333, 418

Barking, 155

Bartholomew the Great, 417

Bassinghall, 3C4

Bedford Place, Russell Sq., 46

Billingsgate, 3u5
Birchin Lane, 455
Bishopsgate, 54, -.^75, 449, 450

.St., 43-8

Black Friars, 311

Botolph Lane (Bottellane), 305

Bridewell, 309
British Museum, fi3, 355, 358

Chancery Lane, 332

Christ Church, 103

Christ's Hospital, l.i5, 451

Clifford's Inn, 50, 154, 337
Coleman St., 308, 328

College of Arms, 67
CornhUl, 71-73
Coton, 165

Crooked Lane, 450, 452

Cross Keyes Alley, 164

Devonshire Sq., Bishopgate, 275

East Cheapo, 304, 305

Fetter, als. Fewter Lane, Oil

Fincle Lane, 4l9

Fishmongers Alley, 450

Fleet Bridge, 55

Goulding Lane, parish of St. GUea,
Cripplegate, 435

Grafton St., (jower St., 439

Gray's Inn, 306, 310
Lane, 72, 73, 308, 369, 440

Great Coram St., RusseU Sq., 53

Great Tower Hill, 166

Hand Alley, 4.37

Highgate, 308
Ch.ipel, .392

Holbome, 418
Leadenhall St., 455
Lincoln's Inn, 166, 367, 448
Lndgate, 155, 163

Middle Temple, 45, 311, 423

Minories, 325, 436
Mooregate, 164

Mngwell St., 164
Newberry House, 201
Newgate, 155

Nordley Regis, 165

Paternoster Kow, 151

Plumbtree St.. 437
Poore Jury Lane, in parish St., Ka-

therine Creechurch, 72
Queen's St., Westminister, 436

Eedd Cross Alley in Comhill, 73

Kussell Sq., 46, 53

St. Andrew's parish, 440
Holborn, 154

Andrew Hubbard, Ea.-t Cheape, .304

Hubbart, East Cheape, 305
Andrew's in Holborne, 418

Augnstins, St. Austins Gate, 151

Austines Green. 440
Bartholomew's, '.55

Botolph. Aldgate, 77
Bride's pari>h, 304

Buttolpb '3 without Blshopsgaf e,449
Aldgate, 436

Catherine Creechurch, 72, 73, 162-
105.43d
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Index of Places. 511

London, Eng.—
St. Clement's Danes, lo3, 336

Duustan in the East, Stepney, 102

Edmond the Kiutr, 7J, 73

Faith the Virjrin, 330

Giles in tlie Fields, 104, 16o [lo<3

without Cripplegate, 41S, -133,

James in the Wall, 71

Clerkenwell, 336

Katherines, 74

Lawrence Jewry, 447
Lane, parish of &t. Mary

le Dow, 430

Leonard's parisa in Shoreditch, 78,

433, 453

Margaret's Westminster, 50

Martin's in the Fields, 62, 333, 337,

436

Ludgate, 163, 3:^9, 418

Mary Aldermary, 78

at ihe Tower, 315, 317

le Bow, 430
Mattfellon als. Whitechapel,

435, 436

Woolchurch, 72, 73
Haw, "3

"Woolnoth, 72. 73

Michael Bassinghall, 304

Crooked Lane, 75^4o0, 452

Pancras, Soper Lane, 308, 309

Paul's, 72, 73, 275

i'eter's, CoruhiU, 71-- 3, 315

Saviours, Southwark, 418

Thomas, Hy2
Hospital, 153, 438

Salutation Tavern, 164

Saracen's Head, 436

Shoreditch, 78, :«7, 437

Somerset House, 290, 3S4

Soper Lane, 30,^, 309

Staple Inn, 369 ^

Swan Alley near Coleman bt., 308

Thames f<t., 304, 305, 452

Theobald-s Inn, 162

Threadneedle St., 328

Three Inns, Thames St., 304, 306

Tottenham Terrace, 5o

Tower of, 307, 450

St., 305,450
Trinity House, 402

Minories, 455

West Cheap, 450

"Westmin-ter, 436

"White Chapel, 436

"Whitehorse St., 162

"Wood St., 421, 437

London, Jliddlesex Co., Unt., 87

Londonderry, N. S., 223

Longham Brook, ;'.t8, :iS9

Long Island, IW, K6, 149, 298, 395

Sound, 416

Longville, Canada, 87

Lostock, Co. Cheshire, Eng., 367

Loudon, Scotland, 286

Louisburg, N. S., 216

Louisiana, State of, 32-39, 42, 268

Louisville, Kv-, 103, 405

f:^wet M^':?'lOS 184. 202. 275. 276. 281. 293

295, 458

Lower Horton, N. S., 222

Loxelie, Eng., 325

Lucerne. Switzerland, 284

Ludgate, Ens., 155, 163

Ludlow, Eng., 1>>0

Lunenburg, N. S., 225

Ltiray, Va., 42

Lydeard, Wiltshire, Eng., 435

Lye, Eng., 206
Lygonia, / province of, Maine, 63, 249, 250
Ligonia, S

Lyleburue, Eng., 366 .^ „^
Lyme, Conn., \i^, 123, 125, 219, 283

Lynchburg, Va., 41

VOL. XLVL 42*

Lyndeborough. N. H., 107

Lynn,Co. Norfolk, Eng., 3.32, 4.57^ Mass., 59, 85, 106, 144, 157-159, 207, 2.,

328, .3'2\», 340, 346, 348, 349, 377. SfeO, 414,

415, 448

Lvnnfield, Mass., .377. .379, .380

Lynsye, Co. Suffolk, Eng., 315

Machias, Maine, 222

Ma^on!wlL ISO. 193, m, 212, 21 \, 276, 2M. 383

Madumbessuck, Maine, 230

."Nltigdalen College, Oxford, Eng., 3oO

Maidford, Eng., 326

Maidstone, Kent, Eng., 410

ilaine. State of, 11-13, 22, "i^f?' ^^'^^'S'-f
'.^l'

94-97, 110, 119, 120, 136, 145, 14*, l6l-1^4,

IbS, 190, 191, 192, 20_', 204, 213, 214, 222,

226, 229, 232, 249, 2u<, 270, 273, 277. 2;1,

2t' 2*8, 2>n, V9^, -U7, 2i'8, 319, 347, 350,

359'. 360, 365, 370, 391, 414, 416, 443, 4tfO,

Mald.n, Mass., 108, 109, 144-146, 393, 43o

Maldon, Co. Essex, Eng., 53

Mrdton, Eng..324
Malvern Hill, Va., 33, 41

JIamaroneek, Westchester K.O., N. T., 88

Manassas, "V'a., .33

Manchester, Cone, 220, 221

Lancashire, Eng., 331

Mass., 200, 380, 390

N. H.. 109, 110, 184, 413

Slanhattan, 84

Manitoba, 205, 2f7

Manitree, parish of, Co. Essex. Eng.. 317

Manilas. N. Y., 2&4

Manstield, Conn., 124-126

Mass., 47,147, 191

Mansura, La., 39

Maple Juice Cove, 1S2

JIappleton, Eng., 367

JIaquoit, ) „ „,,
Maquaitt, (.Maine, 359, 360, 363, 364

Maquoite, fBay, 232

ilequoite,! „,„ „^_ ,,„ ,.,
Marblehead, Mass., 90, 377, .380, 382, 397, 443, 4o6

Marden, Eng., 399

Market Weetun, Yorkshire, Eng., 367

Marlboro', Mass., 202, 203, 216

N. H.,2S2
"Wiltshire, Eng., 339

Marlow. N. H., 88
Marshfield, Mass., 57, 135

Marston Moor, Eng., 128, 348

Martha's Vineyard, 187

Martins, Branden, I v^ct
, 429, 430

Brandon, i
° '

Hope, Eng., 4.30

Maryland, State of, .32-34, 70, 99, 203 271. 274,

296, 297, 3.30, 393, 394, 40.J-40D, 440

Maaaachuaetts, State of, 3, 9, 14, 16, 20, 22-43, 46,

55-57, 59, 60, 62. 64, 80, 83, 8d-

89, 90, 93, 94, 96, 97, 100, 101,

104-110, 117, 121, 127, 128, 132,

137, 139, 141-150, 157, 160, 161,

167-171, 173, 174. 179, 181, 184,

185, 188-191, 194, 196-208, 211,

213-218, 222, 226, 228-2.33, 244,

246-252, 2.54, 250, 257, 267-269,

274-277, 279-2^8, 291-298, .3"H,

311, 313, 316, 319, 325, 334, ;i;9.

.341, 343-345, 348, :i51, 353, :}.i6,

359-361, 3t):t-3i», 370-372. 374-

376, 378, 379, .^5l-;i«3, 391, 393,

396-400, 405-409, 413-416, 434,

435, 443, 444, 448

Bay, 10,59, icy, 128, 140, 141, 144.

157, 158, ISS. 215, 234, 285, 356,

357, 363

Colony. 46, 69, 97, lol, 158, 246,

247, 219-251, 347, itH, 444

Matanzaa, 407

Mattakeese (Yarmouth), Musa., 15»

Maynard, Maaa., 100
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512 Index of Places.

Meare, Eng., i21
Mechanicsville, Va., 33
Jledtield, Mass., 150, 1S4, 351
Medford. Mass., e?, HO, 25-', 459
Medomcook, > ^ j^g y.^
Medumcook, J

' '

Jledway, Mass., ISt
Mells, tng., :.'Co, 206
Melrose, Slasa., lyo
Meudou. Mass., ISS, 232
ilercaston, Derbyshire, Enp., 360
Mercer Street, Parish of 6t. Martin in the

Field, Eng„ ^il
Mercia, Eng., liJO

Slerrimack River, 00, 130, ICO, 2i7, 27i3

Merry 3Ieetiug Bay, Maine, 04
Mersey, Co. Essex, Eng., 318
Meideu, Hertfordshire, Eag., 318
Messing, Eng., 53, o4
Methuen, Mass, 377, 330
Michigan, .-L-.re of, -Z'ii, 297,374

U;.iver3ity of, 412
Mickleover, Eng., 307
Middleborough, Mass., 167, 183, 203
Sliddlebury, V'a., 30
Middlesex, Conn., 125

County, Eng., 52, 59, 74, 77, 78, 154-

156, 101, 102, 104, 235, 2^5, 304, 3CK3,

307, 330, ot'J, 42i'-431, 43^3, 435, 443,

449, 452, 453, 456
County, Mass., 38, 89, 100, 156, 198,

378, 393
Ont., 87

MIddleton, Mass., 377-.i80

Middletown, Conn., 124-126, 276, 289
Maine, 11

Middle Chinock, Somersetshire, Eng., 3S3
Temple, London, Ens., 423
Wych, C". Chester, Eng., 331

Milford, Conn., 3*>3, 309
Eng., 319
Kew Haven Colony, 105

N. H., 1*4

Millbank in Westminster, Eng., 307
Millbury, Ma.^s., 209
Milltow'n, X. B., 90
Millville, Mass., 2-S2

Mill fiiver, at Wenham Neck, 388
Milton HiU, Mass., 216

Mass., 185, 136, 188, 216, 217, 238, 271, 280
Vt., 189

MUwaukee, Wis., 135, 194, 267, 269
Minchinhamton, Gloucestershire, Eng., 202
Mine Run, Va., 33
Minneapolis, Minn., 293
Minnesota, State of, 54, 87, 89, lOS, 293, 297
Missionary Kidge, Tenn., 37
Miasiasippi City, Miss., 32

State of, 32, 33, 37, 406
Valley, lyo

Missouri, State of, 110, 185, 194, 202, 203, 40«
Mistick, 129
Mockjacke Bav, 417
Mohawk Valley, 206
Monhagan, Island of, 443
Monhegan, ls2
Monmouth, County, Eng., 394, 448

N, J., 112

Montgomery County, Pa., 204
Montreal, Canada, 10, 92, 142, 211-213, 292, 294
Montrille, Conn., 394
Mooers, N. Y., Is4
Moore's (Gov.) Plantation, La., 38
Morestown, Burlington Co., N. J., 105
Morris Island, 4<j7

Morristown, N. J.. 411
Morton ilorrell, Warwicicshire, Eng., 48
Morton Regis, Shropsiiire, Eng., 68
Mount Bowdoin, Dorchester, Ma^a., 110

Desert, :JIaine, 273, 401
Holley, Biirlington Co., N. J., 105

Pleasant, Westmoreland Co., Va., 66
Tabor Church, K. C, 37
Temple, Co. Westmeatli, Eng., 78

Mount Vernon, 102
W'oUaston, Mass., 216
Zion Churcli, Va., (Aidie), 41

Much Haddam, Herts., Eng., 322
Muddy Baynu, La., 3a

Brook, 387
Kiver, 271, 393, 394

Musquodoboit, N. S., 223, 224
Mylend, Eng., 102

Mynories, parisli of, St. Buttolph without Al-
gate, Ei:g., 436

Mystic Side, Charlestown, Mass., 145

Nafton, Eng., 326
Nahant, Mtiss., 2'J5

Xansemotid, Va., 35
Kantasket,

l^^ g,
Nantascott, (

^^''^' ^
Nantucket, Mas;., 174
Napton, parish of, Eng., 325-327
Narancsouac, Maine, 133, 139
Narragausett, 217, 237, 286, 355, 386
Nanascot, ^ (v^

Nataacot, )

"^

Naseby, Eng., 3-48

Nassau, 103

Natchitoches, La., 38
Katton, 44:;, -115

Navarre, 412
Nebraska, State of, 418

College, 285
Needham-Market, Eng., 433

Mass., 189, 2(X>, 201
Nelson County, Va., 403

Nest Chfffr' \

-^l^oP^t^e. Eng.. 449, 450

Nesse Strange, pari=h of, Eng., 449, 450
Netherby, Co. Cumberland, Eug., 49, 50
Nether Geeting, Cottesold, Eng., 418
Netherlands, 107, la^s, 401
Nether Shuckburg, Eng., .•125

New Albion, province of, ^
Amsterdam, 90, 292
Bedford. Mass., 94, 104, 105, 174, 191, 277,4<;1

Berne, N. C 400, 407
Braintree, ila.-s., 106
Brunswick, 20, 21, 96, 108, 360

N. J., 86
Cheshire, Conn., 124
England, 3, 10, 20, 4t>-43, 60-63, 78, 83, 84,

90, 91, 93, CH, 97, 10"), 102, 103, 107,

110, 114-117, 127, 12*, 13i-1.3:i, 137,

140, 142, 144-143, 151-153, 150-160,

173, 130, 169, 190, 197, lys, 201, 203,

204, 211-213, 219-220, 229, 2-35, 237,

241, 244-247, 250, 251. TrZ, 273, 2:31,

• 285, 287, 290, 291 , 2'j;j-2'.'5, 298, 304,

309-311,316,313, 319, :r.;7, 330, 332-

341, 347, 349, 350, .353, 353, 3&3,:}^3-

385, 392, 393, 401-403, 411, 415, 423,

424. 43;i-435, 438, 439, 443, 444, 448,
452-455

Fairfield, Conn., 400
Hampshire, State of, 30. 58-6<:). 8<3, 88-90,

92, 104, 106, 107, IW, 110, i:io,

136, 146-149, 151, 157, 158, 160,

169, 164, -190, 205, 207, 208, 210-

212, 229, 246, 247, 252, 253, 209,

274, 277, 2fe2, 2'J-3-294, 347-351,

365, 370, 373, 391, 393,413,416,
460, 401

Harbor, Maine, 145, 146
Hartford, N. Y., 205
Haven, Conn., 83, 89, 91, 93, 102, 105, 106,

12.3, 125, 126, 12'9, 151-15.3,

190, 219, 236, 250, 2.57, 271.

283, 296, 2V7, 304, 331, :}54,

355, 3.58. 368, 309, 408, 416,

457, 458
Ipswich, Hillsboroujh Co., N. H., 373

Jersey, State of, 21, 34, 80, 104-ioO, 112,

172, 199, 223, 274, 292-2irt, 396, 411,

416
CoUege of, 396
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Index of Places. 513

New London, Coun., 86, 123, 124, 126, 128, 219,

271, 296, 394. 400, 413
Market, Va., 39
Milford, Conn., 126

Maine, 11-14
Mills, Mass., 340
Orleans, La., 178
Plymouth, 40J
Kochelle, N. Y., 189
Salem, Franklin County, 400
bharon, Maine, 2s2
Stretford, Eng., 426
Town, Limavadv, Ireland, 223
York City, 1(5, 53, 88, 92, 95, ICK), 102-104

109, 112, 114, Ho, 149, Iti3, 168,

1^0, 1S4, 192, 195, 199--:?)2, 2C'5

211, 219, 274, 276-2??, 2>0, -'>-

284, 287, 2,^9, 29,', v9e-2i'?, :>?:

3i»6, 400, 4t(>-10'J, 411, 413, 425
462

Asto' library, 375
Gold oireet. 202
Nassau Street, 411
Wall Street, 396

State of, 20, 51, S4-S9, 95, 100, 104-
106, 184, 185, 191, 195, 196, 199,201,
2<j2, 205, 206, 271, 272, 276, 277, 284,
285, 293, 294, 293, 297, 313, 372-374,
397, 400, 405, 408. 411, 416, 462

Newark, N. J., 21, 21>2-2'J4, 416
Valley, N. Y., 106

Newbern, N. C, 32, 35, 284
Newbury, \ Mass., 45, 110, 129, 160, 178, ISS, 1S9,
Newberrv,

) 214, 230, 318, 348, .380, 393
Newburyport, Mass., 82, 91, 110, 17S, ls9, 380
Newcastle, Maine, 11, 13, 14, 282

N. H..347
Newfoucdland, 370, 402
Newgate, Eng., 155
Newington Barrow, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 430

Greene, Eng., 237
N. H., 347

Newport, I. W.,75
N. SJ., 220, 221
Pagnell, Eng., 331
E. I., 45, 135, 187, 204, 278, 395-397, 437,

453, 455
Newton, JIass., 109, 181, 207, 210, 099, 453-460

Stacey, Eng., 62
Newtown, now Cambridge, Mass., 157

Grange, Eng., 366
Va.,32

Nicaragua, 195, 190

Iloddle's Island, (East Boston), 90, 217, 448
Noel, Hants Co., X. S., 221
Norbrooke, Warwickshire, Eng., 329
Nordley Regis, Eug., b-S, 165

Norfolk, Eng., 58, 166,274
Conn., 125

County, Eng., 59, 331, 3.32, 437, 448
Mass., 79-81, 348

Va 91 193

i^rntwoi'' [
^--e.

^^^ %'%f,^-^'^'^Nerig^alk, )
^^' ^^^' ^^' 36^. 365

North America, m, 201, 332, 413
Anna, Va., 39, 40
Berwick, Maine, 148
Beverly, Mass., Z^x, 389
Bridgewater, Mass., 203
Britain, 2:^4,438

Brookfield, Mass., 460
Carolina, State of, 32-38, 43, 88, 102, 277,

1*4, 400, 402, 403, 407
Ea.ston, Ma38., 191
Haren, Conn., 124, 126
Kingstown, R. I., 278
Middlesex, Mass., '.^76

Provideuce, K. I., 288
Northampton, Ma^^s., 212, 279, 284

County, Erg., 48. 85, 155, 329, 331,
370, 4J^8, 453

Northaw, Hertfordshire, Eng., 328
Kortbamberland County, Va., 75

Northumberland, Eng., 50
Norton Conyers, Yorkshire, Eng., 49, 50

Eng., 46
Mass., 47, 146, 168, 170, 18i, 186
(Isordley) Ke^fis, Eng., 66, 68, 165

Norwalk, Conn., 123, 125, 120

Norwich, Conn., 86, 12:1-126, 219, 22-9, 230, 271, 378
Eng., 274, 313, 314, 316, 396, 456
University, Vt., 285

Norwood, Eng., 284
Nelson County, Va., 403

Nottingham, Eng., 454
West, Kug., 86

Nottinghamshire, Eng., S.'iij, 337
Nova Scotia, 20-22, 100, 107, 190, 219-225, 227,

273, 416
Nox, Colony of, 236
Nunington, Yorkshire, Eng., 49. 50

Oak Grove, Va., 32
Odell, Parish of, Bedfordshire, Eng., 20
Ohio, State of, 88, 101, 1S9, 195, 206,297, 368,400
Oldtown, Maine, 184
Old Town, Mass., 160
Olustee, Fla., 38
Omemee, Ontario, Canada, 284
Ontario, Canada, 87, 281
Opequan, Va., 42
Ormskirk, Lancashire, Eng., 105
Osage Reserv.Ttion, Kansas, 193
Osberton, Nottinghamshire, Eng., 337
Oswego, N. Y., 86
Oswestry, Eng., 437, 419, 450
Otis Cove, 182
Otisco N. Y., 206
Ottawa, Canada, 22

River, 87
Otterborne, Eng., 446
Otterford, Eng., 259, 261, 262
Over StO wey, / ,,„„ r,K- -trn na*
Overstou-ey, !

'^""- 2^" ^"^O, 264

Owego, N. Y., 101, 106, 408
Oxford, Eng., 443

University, 44, 52, 60, 62, 65, 67, 68, 74,

78, 155, 166, 256, 257, 360, 394, 414,
420, 421

All Souls College, 420
Bodleian Library, 52, 117, 414
Brasenose College, 74
Christ Church, 44
Hart Hall, 78
Jesus College, .394

Magdalen College, 02, 350
Queen's College, 67, 68
St. John's College, 60

County, 3Iaine, 2eo
Mass., 286, 287

Oxfordshire, Eng., 329, 422
Oyster Bay, 271

Pacific Ocean, 198, 206
Palos, Spain, 410
Papoodock, see Perpooduck.
Parhara, Eng., 414
Paris, France, 95, 108, 109, 413
Parrsboro', N. S., 223
Passamaquady, ilaine, 232
Pass Christian (Biloxi), Miss., 32

Manchac, La., 32
Pawlel, Vt., 88
Pawtiicket, R. I., 104, 278
Peabody, Mass., ;}83

Peach Orchard, Va., 33
Trte Creek, Ga., 41

Pejepscot, Maine, 360, 365
River, 360

Pelham, Eng., 128

Pemaquld, Maine, 63, 145, 146, 205, 282, 285, 359,
360, 443, 444

River, 443
Pemberton's Corner, Albany, N. Y., 397
Pembroke, Mass., 55-57, 87, 167, 169-171, 202
Peneden Heath, Kng., 410, 111
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514 Index of Places.

Pennsvlvania, State of, 36, 55, OT, 102, 106, 110,

H6, lyJ, \W, -'0:i, "^04, ^-'3, -Zm,

2T6, 283, 284, 2'J4, 300, 307, 3^2,

SOr., 403, 413, 410

College of, 3y8

Penoamesoue, isS

Penobscot, ; Maiue, 23-20, 23, 30, 143, 22/-22D,

PeaopaCOat, i
^31, 232, 301

Bay, 231
River, 24, 28, 30, 360, 402

Penton, :Mewsey, Uumpshire, Eug., 137,205

Perpooduck,
( jjaing, 24, '232

Papooduck, )

Perquimaud Co., N. C, 88

Persumscot liiver, 230

Peru, IV'5, 100

Pesomscutt Kiver, 143

Pet:uue, I'urish of, Eng., 307

Petaquam-^cot, 237

Peterboro', Eug., 271

Petersburg, Va.. 40, 41, 4:i, 44, 740

Pevercl, Eng., 430

PluladelpUia, Pa., 16, 104, 1C5, 107, 112, 148, ISO,

\i\)y lyO, ly5, 274, 2sil, 2;<;J, 254,

2'Jo, 340, 3'J2, 4U7, 413, 410

Phillips Aciidemy, Audover, Masi., 306, Sy?

Piedmont, Va., 40

Pierniout, N. H., 59

Pigg^vacot, 141

Pigwoket, 2.;0

Piscataqua Kirer, 63, 347

Pitmineter, Eug., 257, 258

Pitsey, Co. Essex, Eug., 310

Pittsburg, Pa., 110, 2U3

Pittston, iluine, 11-13, 2>2

Plainfield, Conn., 207, oiiO, 397

Plains of Abraham, 413

Plain 5^to^es, La., 30, 3S

Plaistow, Co. E;sex, Eng., 455

Pleasant Hills, La., 3S

Plimpton, Co. cussex, Eng., 30O

Plowden, Eug., 05, 00

Plymoutli Colony, 40, 15'J, ISl, 1*5, 206, 456

County, Mass., lO'J, 170

Devonshire, Eng., 40, 53, 97, 310

Mass., 74, 73, eO, *3, s4, yo, 109, 157,

187, 202, 20y, 2S5, 330, 454

N. C, 34,38
N. H., 215

Plympton, Mass., 166, 170

Pocotaligo, 6. C 32, 34

Pomfret, Conu., 270

PoQchatouia, La., :i3

Poolesville, ild., 3:i

Popham Colony's Fort, 273
Maine, 145

Poplar HiH, 32
Spring Church, Va., 42

Port Hudson, La., 3o, 35

lioyal, 387
Waltbal, Va., 39

. ^_
PorUand, Me., 40, W, 94, 96, 148, 183, 191, 192,

205, 200, 229, 24y, 277, 365, 378, 414, 4!6, 461

Portamoulh, Eng., CO

K. H., 58, 59, 86, 87, 92, 131, 157,

202, 240, 249, 277, 345, 347, 348,

361, 30:i, 365, 3U3, 461

E. I., K4, 109, 454, 455

Potomac Kiver, Va , 51, 09

Poundisford, Eng,, 201, 202

Pownalborough, ilaine, 11-13

Preble's Farm, \'a., 42

Preroeative Court of Canterbury, 51, 71, 257,

2r)o. 2^9, 30O, 315, 317, 353

Preshall, Lanca^tershire, Eng., 312

Preston, Conn., 12.5, 397

Princeton College, '.i'JS, 397
Mass., JO, 28l
N.J., 10«

Priors Hardwlck, Eng., .325

Marston, Eng., 325, 329

Prichard's Mills, Md., iZ

Providence, it. 1., 90, 105, 113, 147, 171, ISO, 19C-

192, 277, 278, 282, 288-290, 296, 297,

406, 413, 457, i59

PrOTldence County, 288
Provincetown, Mass., 206

Purleigh, Eng., 49, 50, 52-54

Pyrenees, 413

Quaker B.-idge.X.C, 36

Hill, It, I., 112

Koad, Gravelley P.un, Va., 43

Quantoxhed, Eng., 200

Quantox Hills, 2.^7

Ciuarreudon, Eng., 64, 65, 74, 163

Quebec, i:w, 1^>, 201, 211-213, 218, 226, 227, 413

Queen's College, 274

Queenstown, Ireland, 230

Quincy, Mass., 82, fc3, 107, 197, 198, 21b, 21;>, la9

Quineboge, 130

Quinipiac, Conn., 355

Quinton, Buckinghamshire, Eng., 43

Glouce^te-shire, Eug., 43

Raccoon Ford, Va., 37

Radwav, Warwickshire, Eng., 48

Raleigh, N.C.,2i4
Ramea, 4ij3

Randolph, Mass., 343

Rapidau station, Va., 35

Rappahannock River, 312, 417

Station, Va., 37

Va., 33, 30

Ratcliffe, Parish Stepney, Co. Middlesex, Eug.,
162, 333, 462

Rawles' Mills, N. C, 34

Rawmai-.-b, Yorkshire, Eng., 454

Raw-mtare, Co. sussex, Eng., 447

Raydou, Co. Suffolk, Eug., ol5

Ra'vne, Co. Essex, Eng., 3::0, 321

Raynham, Mass., 46

Keadtield, Maine, U
Reading, Berkshire, Eng., 92

Conn., 124

Eng., 430
Mass., 59, ISO, 383, 390, 391

Ream's Station, Va., 42

Red Cliffe, Co. Bristol, Eng., 440

River, 2Uo, 2y7

Rehoboth, Mass., 137 ^
Rensselaervide, Albany Co., >(. i-i 88, 2.2

Resaca, (ja., 39
Rhinebeck, X. Y.,271 _
Rhode Isl.ind, Sta.e of, 23, 4d, b<, 90, 94, lu4,

105, 107, 105, 112, 113, 135, 147, 179, li50, IW, 192,

204, 208, 270, 271, 27;, 2*2, 2s8, 2^9, 290, 2>,'6, 318,

3b4, 390, 3y7, 400, 4u0, 415, 453-457, 459

Rice's Station, Va., 44
, „o, .-,c>

Richmond, Maine, 24, 25, 28, 30, 141, 228, 231, ^2,

JM. H. 147

Va., W, 192, 193, 273, 290, 407, 411,

415, 4l7, 4:35

Eickmersworth, Hertfordshire, Eng., 435

Ridgetield, Conn., 125

Riudge, N.H., 109

Riton, Parish ot, Shropshire, Eng., 4±9

Rivenhall, Eng., 313

Roanoke, 102
Island, ^i.C., 32, 102,407

Robinson County, N. C, 102

Rochester, N. Y., e8

Rocklord, 111., 2.^4

Rockiugham Co., N. H.. 87, 247, 345. 346

RockviUe, 41

Rome, Italy, 462

Romlord, Co. )i.ii6X., Eng,, 321, 322

Romsey, Eng., 01

Rondout, N.'V., 284

Rotterdam, Holland, 30*>

Rowbarton, En^., :.;07

Rowley, Mass., 128, 178, 371,330

Koxbury, Mas=., 55, 57, -.0, 114. 127-129, 132, m,
172,207, 210, 217, :j:il, 271, 272, 270, 2y6, 353,

359, 3b0, 372, 3y i, 41A), 4i«, 45c, 459

Eunneymarsh, ilass., 122

Rupert's Land, 205

Butjjers College, 41d
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Index of Places. 515

Kutland, Mass.. 2-27

Vt., 184, 190, 4W
Rutlandshire, Eng., 6(5, 1.^3, 4-17

Eyecroft, Tarish of Kawnmarsh, Yorkshire,
£ng., 454

Sabine Cross Roads, Le., 38
Saco Kails, •.;», 2G0

Jlaine, 11, -ZM, 270
Paver, 14:i, 2:S0

I^^^Hth^'i.- J Maine. 62, 63. ^,235Sagadanock, >

River, 63, (H, 84, ISl, 403
SaUor'3 Creek, Va.. 44
Saintes, France, 211

St. Albans, Hertfordshire, Eng., .392

Andrew Uubbard, in East Cheape, London,
304

Parish, Eng., 440
Andrew's, Eng., 440

in Holborne, London, Eng., 418

Anthony River, S4
Augustine, Fla., 33
Barking by *he Tower, London, Eng., 418

Botolph, Aldgate, London, Eng., 77

Bride's, Eng., .3i>4

Buttolph'3 without Algate, Parish of, Lou-
don, Eng., 4:;6

Bishopsgate, London, Eng., 275, 44y
Catherines, Creechurch, London, Eng. 72,

73, 162-165

Clement, Danes, London, Eng., 3:'.6

Clement's Parish, Ipswich, Co. bufiolk, Eng.,
315, 319

Croix River, 63
Domingo, 175, 176

Dunstan in the East, Stepney, London, Eng.,
162

Faith the Virgin, London, Eng., 330
Georges, Fort, .361, 402

Island (.Monhegan), 182
Maine, 2;{-2o, 228
Md., 440
Elver, 84, 119, 120, 138, 143, 181,

182, 227, 3t>0

Upper Town, now Warren, ilaine,
iiy

Giles, Cripplegate, London, Eng., 435

withouv Cripplegate, London, Eng.,
418, 435, 456

in the Fields, London, Eng., 164, 165

Helens, Lancashire, Eng., 437
Parish of, Eng., 76 [.3.36

James, Clerkenwell, Co. iliddlesex, Eng.,
John River, 360

Katherine Creechurch, Christ Church,within
Algate, Eng., 436

Kltts, Island of, W. I., 84, hi, 414

Lawrence, Jewry, London, Eng., 447

Lane, London, Eng., 430
River, 403

Leonard, Shoreditch, Co. Middlesex, Eng.,
433, 453

Louis, Mo., 110, 194, 202, 20?, 406

Margaret's, Westminster, Eng., 50

Martin in the Fields, London, Eng., 52, 333,

3-37, 436

Ludgate, London, Eng., 163, 3-29

within Ludgate, London, Eng., 418

Mary at the Tower, London, Eng., 315, 317

le Bow, London, Eng., 430

Matfellon, als. Whitechapel, Co. Mid-
dlesex, London, Eng., 4.35, 436

Newingtoa, Parish of, Co. Surrey,
Eng., 311

Mary's River, Fla.. 38

Michael, Bassinghall St., London, Eng., 304

in Crooked Lane, London, Eng.,
450, 452

Olave, Pariah In Southwark, Co. Surrev,
Eng., 16:3-165, 331, 42a, 426

Osyth, Eng., 54
Paucras, Parish of, London, Eng., 308, 309

Paul, Minn., 54, 89, 2y3

St. Peters, Parish of, London, 315

Crowd, Eng., 443
Churchvard, Bristol, Eng., 443

Paul's \Vhurf, Eng., 45

Saviours in Southwark, London, Eng., 418

Walbrooke, I^oiidon, Eng., 429

Thomas, Co. Surrey, Eng., 331

Hospital, London, Eng., 438
Stephen's, London, Eng., 392

Salem Church, Va., 40, 41

Mass., 9, 16, 45, 59, 60, 84, 89, 91, 94, 104-

107, 109, 131, 159, 178, 179, 189, 200, 237,

2-38, 242, 251, 275, 276, 291, 29:}-2y7, 334,

342, 347, 348, .350, 37()-3rS, 380, 362-388,

391, 40O, 406, 415, 44:(. 453, 461

Essex Institute, 16, 94, 106, 296

Village, 342

Salisbury, Conn., 125

Mass., 160, 161, 173, 214, 251, 294, 331,

346, 347, 359, 377, 380, 443

Salop, see Shropshire,
samancas, see Simancas.
Samaria Church. Va.. 41

Sandon, Co. 8tatford, Eng., 366

.Sandusky, Ohio, 101

Sandwich, Mass., 159, 186, 271

N. H., 184, 274

San Francisco, Cal., 104, 106, 280, 292

Salvador, 195

Sapcoat, Eng., 78 „
Saracens Head, Parish of St. Katherine, Cree-

church, alx. Christ Church, Algate, London,
Eng., 436

Saratoga, N. Y., 104

Sarum, Eng., 181, 435 ^ too

saugatuck, now Westport, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

Saugus,?3j^^3 157.159
sagus, )

Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., 412, 413

Savage's Station, \a., 33

Savannah, Ga., 296, 297, 416

8aybrook, \ q^^^ gg 104 125, 283, 357, 358
heabrook, \

Scarborough, Maine, 95

Schuylerville, N. Y., 104

Scituate, Mass., 167, 187, 188

R. I., 278, 2S8

Scotland, 92, 99, 131, 179, 202, 211, 223-225, 2/o,

2n6, 316, .-WO, 438, 4-39

Sea Islands, near Charleston, S. C, 39

Sebagook Pond, 2:30

Sebasticook River, 229

Sebbertoft, Eng., 78
, „ ^ 00 o,

Secessionville, James Island, S. C, 32, 37

Sedgford, Eng., 332

Seeud, "Wiltshire, Eng., 66, 71, 75

Selymbria in Thrace, 412

Seven Mile Brook, Maine, 13

Severne River, Eng., 449

Seymour, Conn., 289

Shadwell, Eng., 162

Sha<3y Grove, Va., 40

Shalford, Co. Essex, Eng., 46

Sheepscut Pond, 13, 14

Sheffield, Mass., -371

Shefford, Bediordshire, Eng.. 432

Shenlield. Co. Essex. Eng.. 313

Shephardstown,
J ^^ 3^ 37

Slieppardstown, j
'' '

Sherborn, Mass., 271

Shiriey, Derbyshire. Eng., 367

Shoreditch, Co. Middlesex, London, Eng., 78,

Shome, Co. Kent, Eng.,445
, . . .^ ,,„

Shottery, Warwickshire. Eng., 421, 424, 426, 430

Shrewsbury, Mass., 80, 390

N. J., 21

Shropshire \ County, Eng., 45, 54, «-68, 71, 161,

Salop \
163. 165, 449, 4al

Sierra Leone, 175

Sillhill, Warwickshire, Eng., 445

Simancas,
{ jg, jg., 272, ;;73, 401-403

Samancas, S

Simsbury, Conn., 202
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516 Index of Places.

Simsport, La., 42
Sioux Citv, Iowa, ISl

Six Mile House, Va.,4-2
Skaneatt?Ie3, X. Y.. JU(5

Small Point Harbour. Maine, 192
Smithfield, R. I., CIS-', :J48

Va., 38, 193
Smyrna, 407
Snicker's Ferry, Ya., 41

Gap, Va.,34
Sodbury, GlouoestersLire, Eng., 440, 441

lolbery,' (
Buckingiiamshire, Eng., 336

Somers, Conn., 126

Somersetsliire, Eng., 75, 153, 256-2.5.S, 2G3, 265-
207, 3.'iS, 353, 3So, 388, 412,

442, 444, 448, 453
Somerset House. London, Eng., oj4
Somerville, Mass., SO, 147, 19S, 280, 287, 291
Somraer Islands, 431

Somnierton, En?., 453
Soper Lane, L > Ion, Eng., .308, 309
Souhegan East, Maine, 80
South Anna River Crossing, 36

Va., 30, 43
Boston, 121, 244, 254, 2;4, 408, 409
Brimfield, Mass., 222
Britain, 43^
Carolina, 32, 34, 37, 39, 41, 43, 44, 268, 276,

297, 332, .3.i3, 407
Danvers, Mass., 340
Hampton, N. H., lOS
Kingston, R. I., 135
Mountain, Md., 34
Sea, 335, 402, 4iJ3

Shields, Eng., 223
Side R. R., Petersburg, Va., 44
Stoneham. Co. Southampton, Eng., 62,

Windsor, Conn., 374 [157, 160
TTorcester, Mass., 287

Sontham, Eng., 320
Southampton, Eng., 62, 160, 446

County, Eng., 62, 446, 448
Sonthbridge, Mass.. 181

Southfield, Conn., 370
Southill, Bedfordshire, Eng., 432
Southwark, Co. Surrey, Eng., ia3-165, 331, 425,

426, 450
Southwold, Elgin County, Ont., 87
Spain, 182, 272, 401, 410
Spanish Fort, Ala., 43
Spencer, Mass., 2G9
Spextun, Somersetshire, Eng., 264
Spottsylvania, Va., ?9

County, Va., 99
Springfield, Mass., 110, 215, 271, 416, 453

N. J., 112

ipraw^on°°' i

^o- Suffolk, Eng., 316, 318, 319

Spurwink, Maine, 231
Stafford County, Va., 51

Langtbn, Co. Essex, Eng., 68
Staffordshire, Eng., 306, 367
Stambridge, Eng., 'J8

Stamford Brigg Mills, 324
Conn., l:;:j-li:5, 202,204

Stamway, Co, Essex, Eng., 322

Standisli, f.aucMshire, Eng., 144

Standon, Hertfordshire, Eng., 273, 353
Stanes, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 74
Stanford Hall, Eng., 117, 118 [432

parish of Southill, Bedfordshire, Eng.,
Stangrave, Yorkshire, Eng.. 00
Stanmore ilagna, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 154-156

Staple, Eng., :i03, 2t>4

Inn, Eng., .309

iSlfhlz^a'n"? [
Somersetshire, Eng., 263, 251

Staplf-grove, Eng., 201-263
Staplehurst, Eng.,:i'jy

Starr's Point, N. S., zVi, 220
Stebonheath, Co. Middlesex, Eng., 452

Stepney, Co. iliddiesex, Eng., 78, 161-163, 307,

452,456

Sterling, Mass., 85
Scotland, 131

Stewiacke, N. S., 224
Stillwater, N. Y., 147
Stockbridge, Mass., 372
Stogi'mber, I Somersetshire, Eng., 2.56, 2.57,

Stokegumber,
( 263, 204, 266

Stoke, near Bristol, Eng., .3.30

Pogis, Buckinghamshire, Eng., 434
Stondon, Hertfordshire, Eng., 156

Massey. Co. Essex, Eng., 313
Stoney Creek Starion, Va., 43

River, Mass., 370
Stonington, Conn., 124. 125, 128. 133
Stoughton, Mass., 14, 133-136, 109, 351
Stow, JIass., l-:9, 150

Stowe, Eng., 77, 422, 423
Stowmarket, Eng., 316
Strafford, Eng., 68-70
Strasburg, Va., 32, 43
Stratfleld, Conn., 20, 21, 400
Stratford Bow, Eng., 53

Conn., 89, 12:1-126, 189, 369
Co. Essex, Eng., 75
Co, Suffjlk, Eng.. 313, 317, 313
(Stortford), Hertfordshire, Enc, 127,

12S, 132, 133
Langton, "j

Langthorne, i Co. Essex, Eng., 65,

Langtorne,
|

71,72,74,101,163-165
Lanthorne, j

upon Avon, Warwickshire, Eng., 48,
419-429

Stratham, N. H., 293

Strawberry Bank, N. H., 86, 161, 345, 346
Plains, Va., 42

Street, Somersf-tsliire, Eng., 258

Stretton, Gloucestershire, Eng., 419

Strotten, Eng., 453
Stroudwater, Maine, 277

Sturbridce, Mass., 408, 401

Sudbury"Canada, Oxford Co., Maine, 288

Mass., 100, 150, 216, 271, 288
River, 100

Suffield, Mass., 370-.37i

Suffolk County, Eng., 46, 58, 59, 62, 246, 2-^4, 313-
319, 437, 4.39, 4.52

Mass., 80, 81. 83, 87, 167, 173, 181,

208, 246, 375, 393, 444, 448

Va., 35
Snlgrave, Eng., 54
Summit Point, Va., 42
Suncook, N. H., 106

Surat, 335
Surrey County, Eng., 45, 54, 50, 77, 7S, 153, 164,

2i», 310, 311, .331, 365, 419, 423

Sussex Countv, Eng., 59, 3G6, 307, 320, 322, 447

Swampscott, .Mass., 276, 457

Swan Alley, London, Eng., 308

Swansea, Mass., 188

Swansey, N. H., 147, 148

Swarthmore, Pa., 1^9

Swathling, Co. Southampton, Eng., 157

Swift Creek, S. C.,44
Va., 39

Switzerland, 284

Syllehull, Eng., 424

Syracuse, N. Y., 105 *

Sytterlngton, Eng., 324

Tahanock (St. George's) River, 182

Talbot County, Md., 203, 271
Taniworth, N. H., 149

Taunton, Eng., 256-2.^0, 261-263, 267, 412

Mass., 46, 47, W, 110. !S8, 190, 191,202,

204, 217, 256, 257, 267, 277, 304,

400, 405, 454, 460

Tayler River, 161

Tecanock Fort, Elaine, 229

Teconnet FalH, Maint-, 229

Tennes.see, .State of, :i7, 38

Tewksbury, Mass., 281

Texas, State of, 35, 104

Tbakeham, parish of, Eng., 306
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Thames "River, 311,419
Street, London. Eng., 304, 452

Thistleworth (Islewonh'!, Eug., SJQ
Thomasum, ilaine, 181, Is'J

Thompson, Conn., 1-0

Thompson's Island, Boston Harbor, 1S8
Thrace, 41U
Thrapston. Eng., 49
Threadueedlfc ;?treet, London, Eng., 328
Three Creeks, 43
Thurlbare. Somersetshire, Eng., 26.3

Ticoiidero^a, >'. Y., I'J'J

Tiverton, K. I., iVO
Todd's Tavern, Vu., 39
Tolland, Conu., Vl-t, I'Jo

Tolleshunt Darcy, Co. Essex, Eng., 105

Tolsou Darcye, Co. Essex, Eng., liio

Tom's Brook, Woodstock itaces, Va., 42
Topeka, Kansas. 1'.'3

Topstield, Mass, 131, ls6, 341, 378, 3S0
Tops'aara, ilaiiie, 300
Torchester, Northamptonshire, Eng., So
Toronto, Canada, :Jj4

Tossiter, see Towcester
Totham, Co. Essex. Eng., 436, 438, 439
Totopotomoy, Va., 4U
Tottenham. Eng., 450

ToStlr!'"' I

Northamptonshire, Eng., 370, 453

Tower of London, Eng., 450
Street, London, Eng., 450

Tranter's Creek, >'. C., 32
Travallen, Eng.,43'j
Ti-ent, 2f;4

Trenton, X. J., 21, 274, 416
Bridge, N. C, 32

Trs3vellian station. Va., 40

Trinity College, Imblin, Ireland, 78, 411
Hartford, Conn., 9d

Honse, London, Eng., 402
^^ c, 8^

Troy, K.H., 146-14*, 151

N. Y., 191, 373
Trumpington, Cambridgeshire, Eng,, 392
Truro. >'.S., 223, r.;4

Tufts College, Medford, Mass., 87, 195

Tunis, Africa, 2S9
TunXUS, I ^„„„, rn„ o.,- onQ
Tuxus (

sepos, r-ng., 6^i, izo

Turkey Cove. 182

Turner, Ma?3., 169

Twinin'"?,' |
Gloucestershire. Eng., 44, 45, 76

Tyrone County, Ireland, 92

United States of America, 21, 79, 84, 92, 100, 104,

105, 107, 112, 181, 182, 181, 1S«,
19.0, 196, 2.,0-,:02, 207, 2ftS, 2Jl,

224, 234, 267, l'C8, 272, 275, 2.>0,

281, ^84, 2«'.t, 291, 293, 376, 378,
382,401,405, 407, 416

Unity, X. H., 136

Upchurch, Co. Kent, Eng., 310
Upperviile, Va., 36
UptOD, parisli of, Buckinghamshire, Eng., 4.34

Utah, 2'j<i

Utica. N. T., 185,297

Utreck!' (
Nt^tfierlands, 139, 227, 228

Uxboruugh, Devonshire, Eng., .370

Uxbridge, 19«3, 296

Vassalborough, Maine, 148

Vermilion Bavoa, La., 37
Vermout, J-tate of, 87. i'i, 107, 108, 147, 171, 184,

l»y, 190, -jOd, 283, 285, 289, 295-
297, 45*. 400

Vicksbnrg, Miss., .33

Virginia, sUte oi, 32-45, 51, 52, 55, 0.3-77, 91, 99,
102, 103, ;61-l>;o, Ib:^ lyj. I'.t3,

203, 205, 268, 273,<C», -,'78, "^3,

285, 290, 2"J2, 294,*!to, 312, 4<jl-

403, ill, 412, 41,'i, 417,42'>431,
434-436, 452

Wabash College, 415
Waco, Texas, 104
M'alTord (Walford), Eng., 450
Waketicld, Mass., 2U2
Waldoborough, Maine, 110, 120

Wales, 87, 333, 392, 439
\\ all Grange, Eng., 3ii7

Wallingford, Conn., 124, 125
Walpole, M.iss., 4u8
Waltham, Mass., 150
Wahou, Eng., 311
Wantage, Berkshire, Eng., 100

Wantinge, Berkshire, Eng., 140
AVappiug, Eng., 3:j4, 455

Heights, Va., 37
Ware, Mass., 100

Pari-h, Gloster County, Va., 417
Warmin^ter, WiUsliire, Eng', UK5
Warner, X. H., 136
Warren, Maine, 119. 181,281, 282
Warreuton Kuad, Va., 30
AVarwick Countv, Va., 192

K. I., 271
Warwickshire, Eng., 48, 101, .325, .326, 329, 420-

425, 427-430, 445, 448
Washburn College, 193

Washington, D. C., 55, 102. 108, 110, 175. 192, 193,

202-2C4, 207, 276, 277, 2i16,297,

382, 416, 40J
N. C, .33, 35, :i8, 407
N. H.,2i'7, 210
Parish, Va., 166

Waterbury, Conn., 125

Waterford, ilass., 282
Watertown, Conn., 125, 276

Mass., 5y, 109, 149, 150, 168, 184, 233.

2i,9, 270, 3-49, .3.39

Waterville, Maine, 378
Watford, Hertfordshire, Eng., 85, 415, 447
Watts Cove, 1^2
Wauhatchie, Tenn., 37
AVayland, i:a=s., luO

Waynesboro', Va., 42
Weeton, Yorkshire, Eng., 307
Weldon, Xorthampton.-liire, Ensr., 331

K. K., 6i.c 3iile Hou>e,"Va., 41-43
Yellow Tavern, Va., 42

Wells, Eng., 258, 263, 1.05, 200, 412
Maine, 141

"Wem, Eng., 437
Wenha.Ti Lake, 386

3Iass., 59, 131, .380, 3S3, 3SC-.391

West Barn.-tatle, Ma:s., 206
Boylston, ila-s., p5
Buckland, Somer.-etshire, Eng., 75
Cheap, Loudon, Eng., 450
Uerby, Lancashire, Eng., 392
Falmouth, N. S., 220
Kriezland, :-;07

Ham, Parish of, Co. Essex, Eng., 161, 16.3,

104, 455

Indies, 84, 85 164, 174, 175,295, 310, 414, 4:i8

Moreland, N. H.. 148

Moulsey, Co. .-^uney, Eng., 311
Ness, Y'orkshire, Eng., 50
Newton, ^lass., 90, lo9

Point, N. Y., 114, 416
Va., 32

Springfield, Mass., 378
Westborough, Mass., 101,405
Westbrook, ilaine, 277
Westchester County, >'. Y., 88, 400
Westerley, Eng., 20t)

Westerly, R I., 3'J4, .396, 415
Western, Worcestt-r Co., Mass., 170
Westlield, Conn., 152

Mass., 372, 374
Wesfgate, Eng.,3'>9
Westmeath County, Eng.. 78
Westminster, Loudon, Lng., 50, 307, 436

Mas';., H?
Westmoreland. Countv, Va., 66
Weston, Mass., 150, 151

Westpoint, Va.. 32
Weotport, fairfield Co., Conn., 88
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^fatlu-Sd: \
conn.. SO. 123-126. 318. 327.^

^S^KMl.s.,lS5-lgS,lW.195
Wb'atley, Eng., 2&0

\VtierwelI. J ^^ Hants., Eng.. 60, 61, 62
Whorewell, 4

WTiite Oak Roads, \ a., 43

Swamp Bridge, Va.. 40

Sulphur !?prings, Va.. :i4, 37

VThitechnpel. London, Eng., 43o

Whitehall, N. C.,34, 35

Whitt<tone. Eng . -63 ^ „ ono ora
Whitpain, Montgomery Co.. Penn., 202, 201

Whitson's Bay, S4

Wickie, Eng., 44':t

V/i'^an, Lanca>hire, Ens.. lOo, oU-

WiW Bridge, >^C,^3a,^^^,^^_^

Wilderness Tavern Va y.^, 39

Wilhamstead, Bedfordshire Eng.. 43o

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. 55, yj, 102, 413, tl6

WDlcocke, Eng., 450

Willcott, Eng., 450 ,^ ^^. ^ „ on
Willey Hundred, Bedfordahire, Eng., 20

William and Mary College, ly2

Williamsburg, .Mass., -iCo

Road, V a. ,32
Fair Oaks, Va., 43

Va., 30, 3-", 193

Williams College, l-'3. -.p^

Williamscot, Oxfordshire, Eng.. 3-9

Williamstown, N. C, 34

Willsborough. N. Y-, .iy7

Wilmington, Del., 202, -Oi, Z.i

Wilnecote, Eng., 4'.;1

Wilson's Farm, La.. 3«

Wilton, Eng.. 261 _ ^ „
Wiltshire, Kng., 58, d9, 66. '1, .a, 106. IW,

53^, 419, 4.J0. 4oo

Winchendon, ^las.s., 283

Winchester, Conn., 88

Eng., 41S-420, 446

Hants., Eiii., 59, 61. 165, 166

Jla'iS., 14"^, 459

N. H., 147

''a., 3.', 41. 42. 192

Winchfeld. Eng., 4-J0_

Windham, Conn., 12.o, 219, 397

Windsor, Conn.^,^_123, 1^^.202,

Winfield, N. C. 35
, ^ „ ^

Winnesimmet (Chelsea), Mass., 90

Winnicunnet, >'. U-, 100

Winnipeg. 92. -05. 2y7

.,41s
Winslow, Maine, 229

Winterborne, Kingston, tn^

Winter Harbour, Maine, 29

Hill, Somcrville, Mass., 30, 14/

Winthrop, Mass., 57, 39;j

Wirksworth, Eng., 307

Wiscasset, Maine, 11, -^81,2S-,-^3

Wisconsin, State of, S^-^JO^.. 2^, l^ 'i^. 5^

Wise's Fork, N. C, 43

Witham, Eng., 52, 5:5, 266

Wivilscomb, Somersetshire. Eng-j-W

Woburn, Mass., 89. lOy, loO, 1-4. 200, 2.1, -J^

Woltville, N. S., 2^2

Woodbridge, Eng., 319

Woodbury, Conn.. 124, 2S9

L. I., 149

Woodham Ferris, Eng., 316

Woodside, Amersham parish, Co. B»'='^|^_%o|''

Woodstock, Conn., 184

N. B._ 108
^

rg,,

Woolverston, Tp'swich*"co". Suffolk, Eng., 246,

Woonsocket. R. I., 27n 2s2

Wooton-under-edge, Eng. ^4/

Worcester City, Eng., 4.d, oo .6, .«8

County, Ma.ss.. 1.0, 2 b, 28.i, ^i
Mass., 1.33, 201, 21a, 216, fj^^f^.

283,

2S7, 2ii5-2y7, 422, 4o8-4o0

Worcestershire, Eng., 45, 16.5, ISO

Worfield, Shropshire, t:ug.,t.8

Wonneley, Hertfordshire, Eng., 417

Wrentham, 5Iass.,^l_40

Wrexham, Eng., 437

Wykeham, Eng., U'^S

Wyoming, State of, 99. 406

Wythm, Eng., 266

Yale College, 10-2, 124-126, 220 396 408 416

Yarmouthf Mass., 150, 159, 160, 181. 3.8

N. S. 222

Yellow Tavern, Va., 39, 42

Yonkers! N. Y., 20, So, 293, 294, 400, 405, 414, 415

York County, Maine, 202, 365

Va.. 192

Mafn-e!'^, HI. 142. 144, 23.3, 346. 347, 3«

=^*''
I

Yorkshire^'^^g., 49, 50. 55. ISO. 324, 325, 366, 367,

Yorktown, Va., 30, 32

Young's Cross Roads, iX. <^., <»

Zuni, Va., 35

1C6,
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The Salem Press Fublisliint^ and Priiitiii^; Co.

INCORPORATED U>:D£R THE LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS, I8S9.

HENRY WHEATLAND, President. EBEN PUTNAM, Treasurer,
OF SALEM. BOX 2713, BOSTO.W

We wish to call the attention of readers of the Register to the fine

line of v/ork done by us at moderate prices. We shall pay particular

attention to

GENEALOGICAL, HISTORICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

publications, thus continuing the reputation already acquired by the

Salem Pres.s during its existence of twenty years under its former

owners, F. W. Putxam & Co., for fine Historical and Scientific work.

We keep on hand a variety of specimen blanks, useful to genealogists,

and shall always be pleased to send sample of work, etc., upon application.

GEO. A. BATES, Gen. Manager,
SALEM, :AXASS.

Tlie New York Genealogical and BioppMcal Record for 1892.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AMERICAN
GENEALOGY AND BIOGRAPHY.

ISSUED QUARTERLY, ill TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Rev. Beverley R. Bett.s,
Thomas G. Evans, AVilli.\3i P. RoniN.soN.

len. .L\3. Grant Wilson, Rev. Beverley R. Bett.s, Edward F. De T.ancev,
Dr. Samcel S. Pi'rple,

"" ' "

The Society has a few complete sets of the Record on sale. Price for the twentv-one
volumes, well bound in cloth, .SoO.OO. Subscriptions, payable in advance, should be sent to
Dr. Geokoe H. Bitler, Treasurer. Berkeley Lyceum, No. 23 West 44th Street, New York.

NOiy BEADY.—Vol. I. of the Collections of the New York Genealogical and Biou'ra-
phical Society, comprising the Records of Marriages in the Reformed Dutch Church in New
Y'ork. from 16-39 to 1801, with a Historical Introduction and Index of Names. Edition, one
hundred numbered copies. Price, ,$15.00.

It is expected that Vol. II., containing the Baptisms, will be issued before the end of the
year.

YORKSHIRE COUNTY MAGAZINE,
An lilus^trated Montiily, 5s. per annum, in advance, from the Ediror,

J. HoR.SFALL TiJKNKK, IDKL, BRADFORD ; from whom the Magazine's
precursor, the YorksJiii'e ^i^otes and Queries, and Geneulogi.st, may be
obtained, 1700 pages, 550 illustrations, for 293.

MISS E. W. LEAVITT
Traces out family lines, compiles genealogies, and makes a specialty of

searching Xe\v-P"ngland records.

Post OJica Address—18 Somerset Street,

Boston, Mass.
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THE

BRITISH RECORD SOCIETY,
,With ^vlucu is incorporated the INDEX SOCIETY, fouuaed 1S78).

^ INsTITUTKl) FOR rKINTlNG

TntJrvrs, iCa'.nitiavs, anti ivcrortis
V

I
ILlirSIUATirC OF THE

i GE VEALOG Y &- TOPOGRAPHY OF GKEA T BRITAIN.

^r^'^^? °rlf"- '"!,).: la-^fu^rMlnl^t^r to the Cu,,. of St. James.

I

T.eSoc.ct,-,i,s,..„ppe.M,^.«^ LIBRARY,

'

15S0-lti5->' Prerogative Avills of Canterbury. i:JSo-lo.>.^.

i ^ ^ -pvT-PiXrF ¥FK—II\I.F-A-GUIXEA.

I

-^"^ ^
ThejlrH ..W ,?w6«ori&... <a« le elected .^thont payment ofan entrance fee.

' For prospectus and list of publications, address the

• Hon S'-'^rftary and Gentfral Editor,

?

'
' y ^ ^ 17 .r, AT i "R r L i''4: Chaucerv Lane, London, Eug.
W P \V. Phillimoke. Esq.. .M.A., i5.L.--L.-, i-* ^"^^"^

-

\ ^i.?™-rof^s,rs£^;^u^;^^
I 'fyyZZd to 48 P<7ir«, '^ith Illustmtions. Price u:

I

THE SCOTTISH ANTIQUARY o;.NO|rmERNN^^^^^^^^^^

QUEIUE.S. A Ma-azineot Archieoiog} , Lt} luoio >• i o.ki

^ ; ^j

vance),4s. Tni,.hni-o-li f; P Joiivston, George Street:

Sold bu thefoUoiring i>'''^^''^-5e??^'-V~^Jv^\mT Stock Paternoster Kow, E.G.

l^^^f I^E^^S^Sn ^^1^^'I^;S ^^^kI^ Nethergate. Glas-

^^S 5!XSgSs?riJS n!;^" to be sent to the Editor, the Eev. A. W. COK-

>-^iL-s Hallex, Par=onage, AUoa. Scotland.

CHAMPION GENEALOGY.—8vo., pp. 560 cloth

riustrired by imp, fac-.i.mle., and 29 portraits, price .o.OO.

Unillustrated edition, So.oO.

Address, Franci.s B. Tko^^T3RIDGE, ^ew Havex^ConiK

Desired to ^tLer up and place u. a
I-['^^|^f"^,'^!™ f;i;^;;j[;^;';;!e^iS^

the domestic, civd. ^terar.^ religious and pohac^aleof^t^^^^^^
^^^^.^ ^^^^^,^,^_

than 96 octavo pa-es. ^vith a portrait, u.^ually on steel,

TER3IS S3.00 A YEAR IN ADV^VNXP:.

. . , 11 u » »^ T>-pvT iXITV V, TGIUIEY, Treasurer,
Subscriptions should be sent to ^'^-^^-^^8

Somerset £lrcet,Eo.ston, Masr^achusetts.
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*^* Hhisirations
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1. Portrait Of HENRY J\CKSOy: {toface par/e \U).

2. Coast of Maine, from the Simancas Map of 1610 (paije 132).

I. Sketch of the Lite of Gen. Henry Jackson-. B\- John ^Vard Dean. A.M. . Ill

II. Was CoiTON Mathee a Feltow of the Royal Society ? By .V. Darnell Davis,

Esq . 114

III. English Axcestky of the Hiogxnsox Family. Communicated by Col.

Thomas Went^rorth Hlggimon, X.'i'l 1''

IV. List OF THE Settlers ox St. Geokge's River, Medimcook and BROADiiAY . 110

V. Okigi.n-vl Doer MENTS RELATirG to Boston-, Mass. Communicated by ./o-i/i 5.

H. Fo.jg, M.D
,

'

VI. Statistics of the Connecticut Election Sermons. Communicarei by Ber-

7mrd C. Steiner, Ph.D 12.3

VII. AiTOBiOGRAPHY of M ajor-Genee ai Daniel Denison. CommunicP.ted by
^

Daniel Denison Slade, M.D --'

YIII. Recolds OF THE Episcopal Church AT Stoughton, Mass. {Continued) . 133

IX. Letters of Col. Thomas Westhkook AND others. {Continued.) Communi-
cated by William B. Trask, A.M 13^

X. The Staekets of New England. By Miss Emilij W. Lcavitt . . . .
U-i

XI. Descendants of George Lawrence. By Miss Einily W. Leavitt ... 149

XIL Genealogical Gleanings IN England. {Cont'd.) By Hf}iri/ F. Waters, A..M. 151

XIII. Bet. Stephen Bachiler. {Continicd.) By the Hon. Charles E. Batcheldei- . 157

XIV. Lee of Virginia. {Concluded.) By /. Hetiry Lea, Esq 161

XV. Records OF Marriages in the East Parish of Bridge-water, Mass. {Cop-

eluded.) Com. by the Rev. Henry F. Jenks, A.M lo/

XVI. Original Docvments, 1'377 to 1761. Communicated by iriY/ia/n /oAnPoti^s, Esq. 172

XVII. Pratt ANu Trerice. By William S. Appleton, A..^l.» -'•^

XVIII. Extracts from Letters of William flOTCH. Communicated by the late

Frederick C. San/ord, E^i ^'*

XIX. Notes AND Queries:
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^V'oto.—Wver and Brackenburv, 178; Channmg; Inquest on the Body ot

Lydia Pickering, 179: Lc-chmere ; Lapham; Oliver, 180.

Quenes.—B\\)\Q Family Record?. ISO; Kckamochang; Richard Jones;

Greene; Mas-achusetts Society for Promotin;; Agriculture, 181.

E'^lies.—The Simancas Mip of 1610 and Waymonth's Discovery, 181 ;_Did a

Maioritv of the Dorchester Church go to Windsor : Deacons of the FiiSt Cr uroh,

Dorchester, 1^3; John Wight, l54.
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People, Ibo; Nathaniel Clarke, li>8.

Historical lnteliigence.—\l'ixv\i:\i Genealogy ; Genealogies in Preparation, 189'

Local History in Preparation, 190 1(«-1W

XX. Societies and their Proceedings : „, , „ , „. • ,c w
New-En'-land Hi.-turic Geuealo-ical Societv, 190; Old Colony Historical Society ;

Maine Genealogical Societv, 10'
; Maine Historical Society: Rhode -slund His-

torical Societv ; Virtrinia Historical Societv, 192 ; Kansas State Historical Society J

State Historical Suciety of Wisconsin, 193 iM-^-di

XXI Necrology or the New-England Historic Genealogical Society:
^

Gi'bc-rt Nash, Esn., lOi; Ephr.um G. S^uier, A.M., 195; Eicazer i^raakhn
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The Salem Press Publishing and Printing Co,

Of Salem, Mass.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS, 1889.

HENRY WHEATLAND, President. EBEN PUTNAM, Treasurer &. Manager.

OF SALEM.

OUR GENEALOGICAL, HISTORICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

printing is our especial pride, thus continuing the reputation already
acquired by the Salem Press during its existence of twenty years
under its forn^er owners, F. W. Putnam & Co., for fine Historical and
Scientific work.

We keep on hand a variety of specimen blanks, useful to genealogists,

and shall always be pleased to send sample of work, etc., upon application.

THE SALEM PRESS HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL RECORD.
EDITED BY EBEX PUTNAM.

Pttblished Monthly at $3 Per ^tminn.
The Record is not devoted solely to publishing the records of any one locality, but

contains articles of great interest to the general reader as well as t'o the genealogical
studeut.

The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record [or 1892.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AMERICAN
GENEALOGY AND BIOGRAPHY.

ISSUED QUARTERLY, AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
<3en. Jas. Grant Wilson, Rev. Bevekley R. Betts, Edward F. De LAxoEr,
Dr. SA3IUEL S. PUKPLE, TliOMAS G. Ev.VSS, \VlLLI.VSI P. KOBINSON.

The Society has a few complete sets of the Record on sale. Price for the twfenty-one
volumes, v.-eU bound in cloth, .SoO.OO. Subscriptions, payable in advance, should be sent to

Dr. George H. BrxLEn. Treasurer, Berkeley Lyceum, Xo. 23 West 44th Street, Xew Ycik.
yOW READY.— Vol. I. of the Collections of the Xew York Genealogical and Biogra-

phical Society, comprising the Records of Marriages in the Reformed Dutch Church in Now
York, from 1639 to 1801, -vviih a Historical Introduction and Index of Names. Edition, one
hundred numbered copies. Price, .$15.00.

It ii expected that Vol. II., containing the Baptisms, -sv-ill be issued before the end of the
year.

YORKSHIRE COUNTY MAGAZINE,
An Illustrated Monthly, 5s. per annum, in advance, from the Editor,

J. HoRSFALL Turner, Idel. Bradford ; from whom the ^Llgazine's

precursor, the Yorkshire Xotes and Queries, and Genealogist , may be

obtained, 1700 pages, 550 illustrations, for 29s.

MISS E. W. LEAVITT
Traces out family lines, compiles genealogies, and makes a specialty of

searching New-England records.

Post O^ice Address—18 Somerset Street,

Boston, 31a ss
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THE

BRITISH RECORD SOCIETY,
(With Avhicli is incorporateJ the INDEX SOCIETY, founded 1878).

IXSTITCTED iOll FRINTING

^ ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE

\
GEXEALOGY & TOPOGRAPHY OF GREAT BRITAIX.

\ Fri'Rxdc'nt.—The Most lion, the Manoi^-"^' of Bute. R.T.

[ Vir(i-Trfi<ldnnts.—T\\<^ Kioiht'liev. the Lord Bishop of Oxtord, D.D., F.S.A. The

1; Pvi"-ht llou. Lord ilannen. r.C. Alderman Sir Pve2;hiald Hausoii. Bart.. M.F., LL.U.,

\ F.S.A. The lion. E. J. Phelps. LL.D.. late U. S. Minister to the Court of St. James.

I The Right lion. A. M. Porter, Master of tlie Rolls, Ireland.

!:" The Society's issuer ijpear in the

[
IXDEX LIBEARY,

f -which is issued quarterly.

I
Already completed or in pro2re.-.s :—Northampton and Rutland wills, 1508-1G52.

\
Chancery Proceedings tcinfK Charle- I. Royali>t Composition papers. Signet Bills,

\ 158rl-lG24. Berkshire "^yiils, ioOs-lil^i. Lichtield ^yills, 1".10-1G.52. Sussex yyiils,

1530-1G52. Prerogative -iyills of Canterbury, 13.s3-1j.38. Gloucester wills, 1.541-1(;.)2.

Gloucester Inquisitiones post mortem Unnp. Charles I. Loudon Inquisitiones post

mortem terap. Henry VII., etc.

AyxuAL SuBSCEiPTiox—OxE GuixEA. ExTRANCR Fee—Halv-a-Ctuinea.
The first -230 Subscribers icill be elected without payment of an entrance fee.

For prospectus and list of publications, address the

Hon. Secretary and General Editor,

TV. P. "W. PiiiLLiMORK. Esq., M.A., B.C.L., 124 Chancery Lane, London. Eng.

Intendin"- members in America can communicate yvith any of the local seci-etaries,

Mr. William H. Whitmore. P. O. Box 347S, Boston. Mass. ; Mr. R. A. Brock, Richmond,

Va! : or Professor Daniel C Eaton, Ne%v Haven, Conn.

THE EAST ANGLIAN.—Or, Notes axd Queries on Subjects connected

with the Counties of Suffolk, Cambridge. Essex and Norfolk. Founded

1858. Edited by the Rev. C. H. Evelyx White, F.S.A., Hon. Mem., Kite Plon.

Sec. of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and Natural History.

FuhUsliHl Monthly. Part /., commencing an entirely Xew Series of this rrdl-knorrn

Serial, irns issued 1st January, 1885. Vol. III. commenced January. 18S'J. Annual

Subscription. os.,post free. Avery feic copies of Vols. I., If. and III. fy.S.J, bound in

green cloth, may be-kad, price los. ntt. The Old Series is quite out ofprint.

Ipsvich: PAWSEY i HAYES, Ancient House, and of all Eastern Counties Book-

sellers. London : ELLIOT STOCK, 02 Paternoster Row.

Genealogical Investigations in Philadelphia and Vicinity,

ATTENDED TO BT

HARRY S. HOPPER,

Terms Reasonable. . 5U Walnut Si., Philadelphia, Pa.

Designed to

the domeiCic

Mi g[eiv-a;noUnul iu-storical nml (Dcufaloijiral ztccjistcr,

gathi-r up and place in a permanent form th>j scattor.-d and dcrayiii': records of

vx^- V.V.-.- ...>.r civil, literary, reli;<ious and political life of the people of the United ^'tates. and

vTxtic^axw'oi Ne'w EngUmd, is published quarterly by the New-Eii-land Historic Genealo-

gical Society, Boston, in January, April, .July and October. Each number coatuin.-> not less

than U6 octaivo pages, y\ith a portrait, usually on steel.

TERMS §3.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Sub.-criptlons should be sent to BENJAMIN B. TORIIEY, Treasurer,

LS Somer>et .Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

o^ PPINTflHS- 115 HIGH ST., BOSTON.
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^.1ttial!5l}infj Comiuittcc.

HENRY FITCH jrNK.«. A.'M.. FP.ANCIS HENRY BROWN, M.D.,

HENRY HERBERT EDES, ANDREW ^uFAKLaNU DAVIS, 6.B.

BENJAMIN APIHORP GOULD, LL.Ll.

IZDitor.

JOHN WARD DKAX. A.M.
1-? Somerset Street, Boston,

CONTENTS—JULY, 1892.

*,»* lii'isiraticns :

1. Portrait of JOHN P. HE XLY {toface pa.je 207).

2. Coast of Maine on Siinancas Map {.page 27-)-

I. Biographic \L Sketch of Hox. John P. Healy, LL.D. Comiiiled hy John
]Vard Dean, A.M. 207

IL Otis Family (^fMo.NT REAL, Can An A. By hnac J. Gieenicood. A..lsl. . . . "ill

III. The Gill Lixe.'.ge. By Pr<;f. Ja,nei D. Bnthr, LL.D 212

IV. Petitiov of Pal.mer Goulding, 1741. Commiiniodtcd bv Rev. Johx L. R.

Trask, D.D .21.5
V. Henry Cra.ve AND HIS Descendants. By 'Sl\:^i Emili/ iV. Leavilt . . . 21

G

VL FiE^iT Chvrch fol-ni'ED by New-England People in King's Cuinty, Nova
Scotia. Bv Rov. Arthto- If. H. Eaton . • . - 219

VII. Letters or Col. Th<im\s Westhi-.ook AND others. {Continued.) Comraun;-

Ciited by IVU/iam B. Trask, A.M 22(>

Tin. The Exhibitions of Harvard College prior to IS^'O. By Andrew McFarland
Davis, Esq i

IX. Bev. Stephen BACHrLER. {Continued.) By the Hon. Cfiarles E. Batchelder . 246

X. Friends in Brentwood, N. H. ComiiuinicateJ liy Rev. Benjamin A. Dean .
252

XI Original Diiciments relating to Boston, Ma>3. {Concluded.) Comrouni-

cated by John .S\ H. Fof/o, M.D -34

XII. Parentage of Rev. Nicholas Street of New Haven, Ct. By J. Henry Lea,

Esa.

33

2o7

XIII. Notfs and Queries:

Xotes.—Lons Jnd:ci;:l Terms, 267: Judges who have served Thirty Years or

more, 233; Revolutionary Letter of Ccl. Saoiut-l Denny; Peaslee, 2u9.

Qt/«r!>5.—The Alden Family, 269; Martha (Vu.-e) Bucl.minster ; Portrait of

Col. Joseph Jackson, 271 ; Gen. Joseph Jackson, 272.

Rep'iV?.—Tlie Simancas Man ? Some Reasons a^'ainst its assigned date of 1610,

272; Dc-nisun, 273; Biliie Faniily Records, 274.

Hisloriral lnte//ir;ence.—Rf^-y\^rer of >^t. Botolph, Bishopgate. London ; Capt.

Reade on tlie Hildrcth Family, 276; Washington's Youth, hy Dr. Toner; Geu-^
_

ealogies in Prepaiation, 276 267-275

XIV. Societies AND their Proceeding-;:

Old Colonv Hi-toriial Society ; Maine Genealogical Society; Maine Historical
__

Societv,277i Rliode I.-I.'.nd Historical Society; Virginia Historical Society, 273 277-27S

XV NicHoioGY oftme Nkw-Englani) Historic GeneaL'IGical Society:

Thoaias O.ttin Aniorv, A.M., 279: Robert B. Forbes, E>q.. 28-; Nathan Allen.

LL.D.; Rcv. David Q. Cu.-biiian, 2i5l ; Frederic M. Baluii. E<q., '2-ii; Rev.

Al;i)ih' P. .Marvin, A.M.; Sanuiel Austin Aliibone, LL.D.. 2^3 ; Re/, fo.'dyoe

M. Hubbard, D.D.; Rev. William '1. Smithett, D.D. , 2S4 .... 273-2S.5

XVI. Book Notices 23.>-294

XVH. Recent Publications 29.>-297

XVIII. Deaths • 237-298

Xl"^' Gene vlogic^l Gleanings in Engla-nd. (Continued.) By Heiinj F. Waters,

A.M 2S5-.53S

U* Entered at the Post-Olficc in Bobtoa, Mussachuseits, as second-class ni.iil-iiiai:';
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PU'KA3rS MOMIILY HISTORICAL ilAGAZLXE
(Formerly the Salsn Press Historical and Genealogical Zeccrdy.

EDITED AXB rUBLISHKD BY EBEX PUTXaM, SALEM, MASS.

$^.0O Per Annum,

Devoted to Genealogy, History, Archaeology, Records, Notes and
Queries.

Books sent for notice should be plainly marked " Review."

Send 10 cents in stannps for specimen copy.

THE SALEM PRESS,
operated by the Salem Press Plblisiiing and Printing Co., has an
enviable record of exxellent genealogical and historical work.

THE SALEM PRESS PUBLISHEXG AND PRINTING CO.
make a specialty of placing town histories and family genealogies be-

fore the public without expense to the author. If you are engaged in

such work it will pay you to write to us.

Send four cent stamp for our catalogue of books for sale and exchange.

THE SALEM PRESS, 200 DERBY ST., SALEM, MfiSS.
E3EN PUTNAM, Manager,

Tbe New York Genealogical and BiograpMcal Record for 1892.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AMERICAN
GENEALOGY AND BIOGRAPHY.

ISSUED QUARTERLY, AT TV/0 DOLLARS PER UNNUM.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Gen. Jas. Grant TVilsox, Rev. Beverley R. Betts, Edward F. Pe L»:fCEi,
Dr. SA31UZL S. Purple, Thomas G. £v\ns, Cephas BaAi>ARi>.

The Society has a few complete sets of the Record on sale. Price for the twenty- two
volumes, well bound in clo:h, .S'Jo.OO. Subscriptions, payable in ad%-ance, siiould bi^ .sen: to

Dr. Gegkge H. Butler, Treasurer, Berkeley Lyceum, No. 23 West 4ith Street, Xe\v York.
yOW READY.—Vol. I. of the Collections of the New York Genealogical and Bio.ijra-

phical Society, comprising the Pi.ecords of Marriages in the Reformed Dutch Church in New-
York, from 1639 to 1801, with a Historical Introduciiou and Index of Names. E iiiion, one
hundred numbered copies. Price, .$15 00.

It is expected that Vols. II. and III., containing the Baptisms, will be issued S'jon.

YORKSHIRE COUNTY MAGAZINE,
An Illu:?trated Monthlv, os. per annum, in advance, from tlie Editor,

J. HoKsr.\LL TuuNER, Idel, Bradfoke ; from whom the Ma^^rizine's

precurtor, the YorkshiTe ]S^(,tes and Queries, and Genealogist, may be

obtained, 1700 pages, 550 illustrations, for 29s.

MISS E. W. LEAVITT
Traces out family lines, compiles genealogies, and makes a specie ^ of

searching NeNV-England records.

Post O^ice Address—J8 /Somerset S'reef,

Boston, Mass.
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THE

BRITISH RECORD SOCIETY,
OVlth \vhicli is iucorporati^C; the INDEX SOCIETY. I'ouiKled ISTS).

iNsrrrcTF.u fou printing

I-nbr.vfs, CalrntFavs, anti ivfcovtis
ILLUSTRATIVi: OF THI-:

GEXEALOGY & TOPOGRAPHY OF GREAT BRITAIX.
Presuh:i>t.—T\ie Mn>t Hon. the :N[arqness of Bute. R.T.
V;ce-Pr-6>-!-i'ts.—ThQ Kisht Kev. the Lord Bishop of Oxford. D.D.. F.S.A. The

Eis:ht Hon. Lord Ha'.men. P.C. Alderman Sir Kesiuald ILui-on. Bart., M.P., LL.D.,
r.S.A. The Hon. E. J. Phaps. LL.])., kite U. S. Minister to the Court of St. Jame.-;.

The Right Hon. A. 31. Porter. M:\st-r of the IlolL-. Ireland.

The Societr's issue? aopi-ar ui t!ie

IXDEX LIBRARY,
"W'bich is issued quarterly.

Already completed or in progress :—Xorthanipton and Rutland wills, loOS-l<j.5'J.

Chancery Proceediuiri t'^mp. Charles I. Royalist Composition papers. Signet Bills,

15Si-ii'c'-i. Berkshire ^\-i^s, 1508-16.52. Liehfield wills, 1.')10-1G52. Sussex -wills,

1.5o0-lij.">2. Prerogative wills of Canterbury, l;>so-15.D8. Gloucester v.'ills. 1,5-1:1-1052.

Glonce-ter Inqnisltione- post mortem tump. Charles I. Loudon Inquisitiones post
mortem ten-qy. Heur}" \'II.. etc.

Axxuai. SuBsCHiPTtox—OxE GuiXEA. ExTR.\xcE Fee—Half-a-Gl'ixea.

The first 250 Subscribers iciH be elected witliout payment ofan erdrance/ee.

For prospectus and list of publications, address the

Hon. SiCi\t'i.r)j and Geii'T"! Editor.

W. P. ^V. PHii.i-mcun:. Esq.. M.A., B.C.L.. 124 Chancery Lane, Loudon, Eag.

Intendiiiir luembers in Amt-rica can communicate with any of the local secretaries,

Mr. William K. Whitmore. P. O. Box MIS. Boston, Mass. ; Mr. R. A. Brocii, Richmond,
Va. ; or Professor Daniel C. Eaton. New Haven, Conu.

THE EAST ANGLIAN.—Or, Notes and Queries on Subjects counecteii

with the Counties of Suffolk, C.\mbridge, Essex and Norfolk. Editt-d bj

the Kev. C. IL Evelyn White, F.S.A.. Hon. ilem.. late Hou. Sec. of the Siifiulk

Institute of Archaeoiogy and Natural History.

Published Monthly. Subscriptlou, 5s. a year, post free.

Jpsickh : PAWSEY & HAYES, Ancient House, and of all Eastern Counties Book-
sellers. London: ELLloT STuCK, G2 Paternoster Row.

THE SCOTTISH ANTIQUARY, or NORTHERN NOTES AND
QUERIES. A Magazine of Archteology, Etymology, Folklore, Genealogy, Heraldry,

etc. Edited by the Rev. A. W. Corxelius Uallex, M.A., F.S.A., Scot. :Mem.

Coun. Scot. Hist. Soc. Issued Quarterly. iS pages, with Illustrations. Price Is.

Annual Subscription (payable in advance), 43.

All Letters and Subscriber's Names to be sent to the Editor, the Rev. A. W. Cor-

xelius H.vLLEX, the Parsonage, Ailoa, Scotland.

Z\i( ^cu'-(?nglaml riistorirnl and CGcuealooical Vvcov^tet,

Desir^ned to ga:h>:r up and pbiee in a. perman'.-u: form the scatteri;d antl deoaviu'^ records of

the domestic, civd, literary, reli;rious and polirical life of the people of the United States, and
particularly of New England, is published quarterly by the New-Enicland Historic Gent-iilo-

gical Society, Boston, in J-umary, April. .July and October. Each number contains not less

than 96 octavo pat,'es, with a portrait, usually on steel.

TERMS $3.00 A YEAR IN ADVANX'E.
Subscriptions should be ^ent to BENJAMIN B. TORREY, Treasurer,

IS So:uer-!<.t Srroet. Bo.stoa, Massachu^ctrs.

DAVIO CL,PP «. sort. ORINTEHS. 115 HIGH ST , BOSTON.
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MEMORIAL BIOGRAPHIES
OF TJIE

NEW-ENGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY.

The Committee in charge of Hie puMication of biographies of deceased

members of the Xew-rOngUmd Historic Genealogical Society, printed at tlic

cost of the '• Townc Memorial Fund," established by the late William B.

Towne, A.M., have completed and published four volumes. A fiftli volume

is in press. Th- four volumes already issued contain biographies of one

hundred and sixty-two members, being all who died from the organization

of the Society in 1845, to March 18G2.

Each volume contains over five hundred octavo pages, printed on superior

paper, and handsomely bound. The price is $2.25 a voluuie. When tlio

book is sent by mail, the postage, 25 cents, will be added.

The money received for these volumes will bo added to the income of the

<• Towne Memorial Fund," and used in defraying the expense of the fifth

volume. Subsequent vohmies will in due time be issued, forming a seiies

replete with historic and biographic lore, of constantly inci-easing value.

The books will make an excellent present, especially from members of

the Society to their friends. Only a small edition is printed, and tlie first

volume is out of print. Those who wish the remaining volumes •should

secure at once the copies they want. Address:

NEW-ENGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,

18 Somerset St., Boston', Mass.

GENEftLOGlGAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL MONOGRfiPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. E(hvard E. Salisbury, of Xew Haven and Lyme, Conn., have fin-

ished printinir, "privately." and will soon have ready for distribution, a series of

Genealo^icalaiid iiioirraphical Monograidis on the families of ^McCurdy, Mitchkll,
Lord, Ly>'De, Digby. Xkwdigate, Hoo, Willoughey, Gkiswold, Wol-
COTT, Pitkin. Ogdex, -Joiixson, Diodati, Lee, and Marvix, with notes on the

BucHAXAX, Parmelee, B6ardm\x, Lay, Locke, Cole, DeWolf, Dkake.
Clarke, Sway'XE. I3on'D, and Duni'.ar families. It is not a mere collection of

names and dates, but a book of family-history as well as a ^genealogical record, full

ot new facts obtained in this country and abroad, a work of i^reat and ever-i!icrea>^-

in? interest to present and future generations of these fauiilics and their allies; and

also valual)le to irenealo^^ists and other antiquaries or stmlents of history. The
monojrraphs will ";i!l about j.jO.I pa^^es, in three volumes, l-irLre 4to, incbulinjr thirty-

one full Fedi!,n-Ce-charts. on bi)nd paper, with authenticat d coats-c>f-anns and care-

fully prepared indexej of fauiily-names.

The edition consists of oOO copies, of which more than two-thirds have been dis-

posed of. Copies can be en«xa;,'ed for 520.50 each (boxin:; included), till Novemb<'r

1st. After that date the price'wiil be s-2.j..jO a copy. The volumes will be <hdivercd

uncut, bound in beveled boards, cloth, gilt tops. Copies of the Pedigree-charts, in

a volume by themselves, are otiered for •::10 a copy.

ApplicaliOQ fur copies may be addressed to the authors.

Ail payments ai'o to ije made in advance.
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&ii-E|laii!lMM ami Geiieipal Eefir.
DEVOTED TO THE

History, Biogiaphy, Genealogy, anrl Antiquities of

America.

Edited by JOHTT WARD DEAN, A.M.

Established in 1347. Vol. 47 began January, 1893.

PUBLISHED QUAIITEKLY AT .f3.(U) A YEAR,
RV THE

New-England Historic Genealogical Society,
No. IS SOMERSET ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Each number contains not less than 93 pages and an engraving on steel.

T E S T I 3J O IV I -^ IL, © .

From the late Hon. MarshaU P. Wilder, Ph. D , LL.lJ., of Boaion.— -'No other work is

so rich in uiaterinls \vlncli give an insight into the history of the people of New England,
their manners, customs ami moJe of living in bvgone days."

From the late Col. .Tiseph L. Cheiier. LL.D.. D C. L.. of London, England — '-To
me the work, of wliich I possess a complete set, is invaluahle. I consult it constantly, r.'./t

oiily for matters relating directly to Americans, but also in reference to Emilish families

of the seventeenth century, concerning whom these volumes contain a vast amount oi in-

formation not to he found elsewhere There are no hooks in my library that I would not
sooner part with than my set of the Register."

From the lion. -I. Hammond Trumbull, LL.D. Hartford, Cvm.. Ex-Pres't of Ihe Conn.
Hi.it. Sac. — '-Almost every week I find occasion to search the indexes for historical or

g.m^alogical material not to be found elsewiiere, and which, but for the Kegistek. \voL;!d

not have been preserved. The jiromises of its projectors have been more than fulSUe'.
Every succeeding volume enhances the value of the series as a work of reference. To
stu lents it is no longer merely a convenience: it has become a necessity."

From the late WilJiam Cnllen Brxjnnt, New York. — "I think highly of tho Xew-
ExiiEAViJ lIisT<jRiCAL AND Geneal'x.ical Re(;ister, It prcscTves many facts of interest

which would, but for such a repository, be soon forgotten."'

From, the Rer. Alonzo H. Quint, D. D., Dover, X. IF. — "A single old document,
recently discovered and published in the Register, I should have counted cheap at the

cost of the whole set."

From ihe Hon. Chas. H. Bell, LL.D., Ex-Prest of the Xew Hampshire Ihstorical

Societf/. — " There is scarcely a work in the library of a historical reader which could not

be spared with less inconvenience."

From Harper's Magazine. — "It is an admirable repository of those family fact.? and
details which are always interesting and useful, and an agreeable miscellany of all kinds
of historical and antiquarian information. It has active assistance from historical and
family students in all parts of the country."

From, Notes and Queries (London). — '• Many of the papers areas interesting and im-
portant to English as to American reailers. as they contain valuable iletails respecting
several Anglo-American families probably not to be obtained elsewhere."

From the Western Christian Advocate {Cincinnati). — '-It is the oldest work of the

kind in the world, and yet is ever fresh and valuable. It is also one of the very few
j)uiilications that increase in pecuniary value as ttuy grow in age. every succe>sive voluniij

h.iviag a value, for permanent preservation, greater than the suliscription price."

From the Danville ( I'a.) Times. — " Its pages are a continued conservatory of original

documentary matter of the past, of inestimable value to th.3 historian, and of deep interest

to the general reader, presenting vividly successive pictures and phases of the varying
manners, customs, and traits of our forefathers, thereby furnishing a key to our naliorial

progresij."

From the Boston Evcninj Transcript.— '• Indispensable to the historian and antiquarv."
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PUTIVAM'S 3I0NTBLY IIISTOETCAL MAGAZINE
(Fcrmerly ths Salem Press His'.orical and G-eneabgical Eeccrd).

EiniEI> AND PU»LISIIi:i> BY EBKX rCTXAM, S.VLKM, JfASS.

$'J.OO Per AnnuiH.

Devoted to Genealoo-y, Historv. Archceolocrv, Records. Notes and
Oueries.

Books sent for notice should be plainly marked " Review."

Send lO cents in stainps for specimen copy.

THE SALEM PRESS,
operated by the Salem Pre3S Publishing and Printing Co., has an

enviable record of excellent genealo^cical and historical work.

THE SALEM PRESS PUBLISHING AND PRINTING CO.
make a specialty of placing town histories and family genealogies be-

fore the public without expense to the author. If you are engaged '.n

such work it will pay you to write to us.

Send four cent stamp for our catalogue of books for sale and exchange.

THE SALEM PRESS. 200 DERBY ST., SALEM, Mass.
EBEN PUTNAM, Manager.

Tie M Yorli Genealogical and BiograpMcal Record for 1SS3.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AMERICAN
GENEALOGY AND BIOGRAPHY.

ISSUED QUARTERLY, AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

PUBI-ICATIO^f COMMITTEE,
Gen. Jas. Grant Wilson, Rev. Beverley R. Betts, Edivard F. De Lancet,
Dr. Samuel S, II'rple, Thomas G. Evans, Cephas Bkalsakd.

The Society has n few complete sets of the Record on sale. Price for the twenty- two

volumes, well bound in cloth, so 6.00. Subscriptions, payable in advance, should be sent to

ilr. William P. Ketcham, Treasurer, Berkeley Lyceum, Xo. 23 West 4-ith Street, New York.

NOW READY.—Vol. 1. of the Collections of the New "iork Genealogical and Biogra-

phical Society, comprising the Records of Marriages in the Preformed Dutch Church in Xev
York, from 1639 to lS01,"with a Historical Introduction and Index of X'ames. Edition, one

hundred numbered copies. Price, ,$15.00.

It is expected that Vols. II. and III., containing Baptisms, will be issued during 1393.

YORKSHIRE COUNTY MAGAZINE,
An Illustrated Monthly, 5s. per annum, in advance, from the Editor,

J. HoR-SFALL Turner, Idel, Bradford ; from whom tJie MagMzine's

precursor, the Yorkshire JVotes and Queries, and Genealogist, may be

obtained, 1700 pages, 550 illustrations, for 293.

THE SCOTTISH ANTIQUARY, or NORTHERN NOTES AND
QUERIES. A Magazine of Archeology, Etymology, Folklore, Geaealogy, ILtraMr.-,

etc. Edited by the Rev. A. W. Couxelius H-vi.le>-, M.A., F.S.A., Scot. Mem.
Coun. Scot. Hist. Soc. Issued Quarterly. 48 pages, with Illustratious. Price Is.

Annual Subscription (payable In advance), -is.

All Letters and Subscribers Names to be sent to the Editor, the Rev. A. W. Cou-

NELi'w-S Halj.e.v, the Far.S'.'nai'-e, Ailoa, Scotland.

PEDIGREES TRACED.—Miss E. W. Lkavitt traces out family lino^, com-

'Jas—octuLsii^iiiry'S, i'"l jniist-^ a -: -.ia'-tv of rearchirii New-E:ic;!'U;d records.
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BRITISH RECORD SOClEl"

"%

vWirh Avhich i> iucorporiUea the INDEX SOCIETY, foundea 1S7S).

INSTITUTED FOIJ PRINTING

I'Htir.vfs, Calrntiavs, antri\crovtis
ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE

G£X£ALOG V & TOPOGRAPHY OF GREA T BRITAIX.

F)r:si<hvit.~Th.e :Most Hon. the Marquess of Bat?. R.T. \
Mo'-rrrsi'hn-s.—The Kiirht livv. the Lord Bishop of Oxford. D.D., I.S.A. T'le v

Eitilit Hon. Lord Hamuin. F.C. Aklcrraan Sir Reginald Hau^ou. Bart., M.J'., LL.D., \

r.S.A. The lion. E. J. Phelps, LL.j~).. late C S.' ^rUnster to the Court of St. Jaraes. :

The I'uLrht Hon A. M. Porter, Master of the Hulls. Ireland. i

The Society's issues appear in the J

INDEX LIBRARY, I

which is issued (.aarterlv. j

Already completed or iu progress:—Northampton and Eutland wills. ] 'O^-IO,'.*. ^
Chancery Proceedina-s temp. Charles I. Kovalist Composition papers. Siirnet Bills, ;

1.5--t-l<.;24. Berkshire Avills. 150S-H;-32. Lichdeld v.-ills, 1510-ior>2. Sussex wills, ^
1.5S0-li>.'^w. Prerog.ative wilN of Canterbury, ir.s^-l^j^!. Gloucester wills, lo 11-1:152. 1

Gloucester Inqui-itiones post mortem tcn^p. Charles I. Loudon Inqnisitiones post -j

mortem tiimp. Henry YII., etc. -l

Anxual SupscRiPTiox

—

Ont. Guinea. Entrance Fee—IIalf-a-G-.'ine.4.
(

Thenrft '2^0 Si'Jiscril^ei-s ir,'il be el'ictsd without pni/meni <ifan entrotcefee. ^

I'or pritspectus aud list of publications; address the \

H-jii. ."^'fcrfit'.'.-'j I! liil. Geni-ro.l Erltnr. i

TT. P. W. Phillimoue. Esq., M.A.. E.C.L.. 124 Chancery Lane. London, Eng. ]

Inteiidinsr members in America cau communicate A^ith anv of the local secretaries, i

Mr, AVilliam H. Whitmore. P. O. Box 347S. Boston, ilass. : :Mr. R. A Brock. Richmond^ I

Va. ; or Piofessor Daniel L. Eaton, Naw Haven. Conn. }

THE EAST AfJGLIAN.—Or. Notes and Queries on Subjex:ts connected
j

with the Couatie.s of Suffolk, C.vmcridge. Essex and Norfolk. F„iitr-d bj .*

the Rev. C. K. Evelyn White, F.S.A., Hon. ]Mem., lute Hon. Sec. of the S-iifolk |
Institute of Arciii'eology and Natural History. •

|

Published Monthly. Subiscriptiou, os. a year, post free. > .1>

Ip^>xlrh : PAWSEY .<: HAYES, Ancient House, and of aU Eastern Counties B-ok- I

sellers. LonJ.un : ELLH)! STUCK, tJ2 Paternoster Row ?_
I

GENEALO(iIClL R?:SEARrilES. — Having' had valuable experience iu tracing 'i
family lines, and -tudyinir ar.'jj-nt records. Miss L. 'P. HKiGiNS would be .glad to re-

*

ceive orders for any -work of this kind. Post CUfice Address.
;3;»G Boylston Street, Boston, Mas-.

(Tlie iiinv-(guglautl ^^isJtoricnl :mu\ (Genealogical |»coi.$tcr,

I>e>i:^ied to p«dieT up and place in a permanent for:n the sc.ittered and lecayinrr rfi-ori: of

the doin^-^tic. oivj. lit.-inry, nliudou.s atul political lite of tlie pe^ipie of the Uii>ed r't:J..i:<. nnd
p-iiticulavly of New Enj:land, i.-: publi,shed quarterJ}' by the S'e\v"-England Ilistorir Gouealo-
i^ical .Soi'Ietr. Boston, in January, April, July and Cktober. Each number coutain,s not less

than 'JG octavo pages, with a portrait, usually on :^teel.

TERilS >).00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Sub.-ciiptions should be sent to BEXJAMIX B. TORREY, Trea3vrei;

13 Somerset Street, Boston, ^^as.sachus<.•tts.

-,' h—^^—
DAVio C-APP ^ -)artjf^\r,XP^. I '"•^l.Oi^ ST
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